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FOREWORD. 

In this compilation an attempt has. been mooe to 
supply the need, now growingly felt in the country; of a 
small but comprehensive annual digest of all Public 
activities-political, .so~ial, industrial,. educational~ etc., 
in and concerning India, A good deal of Indian affairs is 
discussed and' decided outside India, in England in the 
Houses of Parliament, for instance, of which the average 
Indian hears little and perhaps knows even les8, Times are 
moving fast and even in India people are getting lessleieured, 
and those who have the inclination to reoo and know more 
ab'Out India and her progress in any direction have rarely 
the time or the means to go through the bulky original 
Reports, Bulletins, Proceedings, etc., issued by Government 
01' by Public bodies and associations. It is increasingly 
felt, also, alike by those who are already in public life 
as by those' who are gra.dually coming into it, that paro. 
chial interests so long cultivated must now give place to 
a wider outlook, and that facts and events of the 'im
mediate past are too valuable to be speedily forgotten and 
instead may be mooe to yield a much wider experience 
and better equipment than heretofore; a handy volume 
of the nature of an annual Progress Report would eminently 
serve this purpose. Also, with the recent hightide in Indian 
aspirations has come a general desire to know more of 
India as a whole. The different Provinces and States of 
India want to know more of each other; and the long 
and rapid strides taken by such States as Mysore and 

• 
Baroda in ooministrative matters have given an edge to the 



x . 

allronnd spirit of enquiry now so pel'ceptible in the conn try. 
- . 

Anyenquirer who want!! tn kn~w the political, social, ,or 
other conditions of India, say, five years back, or say,who 
wants to trace the ontogeny of a particular movement, 

., .must first give most of his time to the collection of ral'e 
papers: gazettes, journals, l'cports, etc" and then proceed 
to piece together the small fragments of information that 
he secures after an enormous loss of energy aOlI time-. 

The Indian Annual Register is started to obviate to some 
ex;tent at least some of these difficulties. In this, its fir~t 
issue, it is feal'ed thv.t nothing more than a remote. approxi
mation to the standard set forth above has been reached, and 
it is ooped that it will receive from the generous pnblic 
the indulgence that is its due. Suggestions and correspond· 
ence are most gladly invited and will, it is assured, l'eceive 
the closest attention. 

SibpUT, Caloutta, } 
Th. Annual Registol' .Office, ' 

July. 1919, 
Editor. 
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PART I -DIRECTORY. 



Chronicle of [vents 1918. 

January. 

1st. New Year Honours Iist.-Nizam becomes "His Exalted 
Highness" as ~ereditary distinction. Increased salutes to 15 Princes, 
6 K.C.S.I; 8 C.S.I ; 4 K.C.I.Il, 28 C.I.Il, 8 KTS, etc. . 

, Viceroy and Sec. of State receives at Bombay deputations 
from C. P and Berar for the Reforms. 

2nd. Maharaja Mysore opens Mysore-Arsikere Railway 
.connecting Mysore in direct line with Bombay. 

3rd. Viceroy replies to the Premier's Telegram thanking him 
. {or the inspiring message it conveyed . 

.. tho Conference of Chiefs and Princes at Patiala to discuss 
establishment of a Chiefs Council . 

. All India Conference of Librarians met at Lahore under Mr. Sharp. 
6th. First Sunday in the year-Divine services of all den om ina

. tions throughout India on the initiative of the King.Emperor. 
7th. Railway Conference of the Agents of all India!! Railways 

met at Simla under Sir R. Highet to discuss War requirements. 
Bengal Co-operative Society Conference opened. 

. 8th. Servants of India Society under Swami Sri Sankaracharya 
.organise an Indian Academy on the lines of the French academy. 

9 tho I ndian Science Congress sessions opened at Delhi br 
·the Lieut. Governor, and presided over by Dr. Gilbert Walkar. 

lOth. Food Riots and Hat looting for several days at various 
places in Bengal and else where. 

I I tho Sir Rabindranath protests against arrest of his Pupil 
by C.l.D. 

12th. Mr. Montagu'S Mission of Receiving Deputation of Indian 
Reforms closed. Altogether some no deputations and 930 indivi
duals have been received and heard. 

15th. Governor of Born bay presides over a big meeting of 
City representatives to discuss on high house rents and food price. 

16th. Deputation of Calcutta Municipal Corporation to Bombay 
to stndy municipal system. 

17th. Madras Govt. communique ou advancement of Maho
medan education. 

18tb. Bengal Light Horse, an Indian unit, scheme sanctioned. 



(JHRONI(JLlI OF Ef'ENTB 

19th. Behari Provincial Brahmin Conference at Moradpur nnder 
life Raja of Tahir pur as president., " 

, . 20th. Death of Sir Chandramadhab Ghosh, late officiating-
Chief Justice Bengal, at Calcutta. '. I.."",. 

24th.~ Conference at Delhi of Provincial OO'Yernors with 
Mr. Montagu on Constitutional Reforms . 

26th. Great Shop-looting Panic at Bombay fol~owing high 
prices.' ' , 

Death of Sir William Wedderburn', the "f)l.ther'· of the Indian 
Congress, in England. ',' . 

29th. Malaria Conference under the Governor at'Calcutta. 
, Annual Meeting of Calcutta. Trades assocn .. under Mr. Wiggetf 
dealing with current political problems.. ' " " 

,31st. Report of P. W. D. Reorganisation Committee published. 
Band O. Legislative Council met at Patna, L. G. presiding. 

February 1')18 . 

6th. Imperial Council-Viceroy's opening Speech. In-' 
come-Tax Amendment Bill, cinematographs Bill and forest Act 

. Amendment Bill introduced. Hon'ble B. N . .sarma's resolution, on 
redistribution of the Provincial areas on language ,basis as prelimi~ 
nary to Reforms, rejected. ' 

Punjab Provn. Muslim League met to request Viceroy to withhold 
his 'sanction from "The Habitual offenders Movement Bill'~ 

8 tho 'Royal Proclamation in DeIhl establi~hing branch of 
Royal M.int at Bombay for Gold currency. . 

lOth. All India Hindu Conference met at Allahabad undel" 
J agatgurn Sri Shankaracharya of Puri. 

12 th_ Fifth Session of All India Sanskrit Sahitya Sammilan at 
Mayo Hall, Allahabad. 

13th. Government of Bombay appOints Controller of prices. 
15th., Sir James l\leston makes over charge of L G. of U. P. 

to Sir Harcourt Butler. 
. 18th. Mr.l\lanuk·s petition to the Patna High Court questioning
the legality of special tribunals in the Saharan pur Bakrid Riot Case. 
. 19th. Imperial Council. Delhl.-Usury Bill. Coinage Act 
Amendment Bill, Indigo cess Bill. introduced. ' 

Bengal LegIslative Council. Calcutta.-Allies disqualification 
BiU, Hackney Carriage Bill. and Bengal Settled Estate Act introduced. 

20th. Bombay Government Bill to restrict increase of house' 
rent published for opinion. 

Indian Railway administratiOA report 1917-18 pnblished at Delhi. 
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21st. Mysore Legislative CouDcil, Bangalore-suggeslion 
made to introduce Minto-morley scheme. . 

24th. Bengal Provincial Confer~nce Reception committee met 
at Chinsura under the chairmanship of Hon. Mohendra Ch. Mitra. 
Sir R. N, Tagore unanimously elected president of the Conference 
to be held on 29th and 30th March. 
. 25th. SirIbrahim Rahimtoolla becomes member, Executive 
Council, Bombay. 

26th. Annual meeting of Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
Sir H. Bray presiding. 

27th. Imp. CouDcil, Delhi-Forest Act Amend. Bill passed. 
Non-official resolutions. Questions and Resolutions on Exchange 
compensation claim, Recruitment of Engineers, appointments for 
Indians and Re-extensioll of High-court Juris.diction. 

Travancore Popular assembly met at Trivandrum. 
28th. Imp. Council.-Non-official Resolutions. 

March 1918 

1st. Imp. CouDcil Delhi-The Financial Statement of the year. 
Estimate for 1917-18 shows surplus of £8 million. Estimate of 
]9t8-19 showls surplus of £2'3 millions. 

Calcutta U:niversity Annual convocation opened by the Governor. 
5th. The Great Internment Meeting at Town Hall, Calcutta, 

under Mr. B. Chakravarty. 
Imp. CouDcil, Delhi-Army Act Amend. Bill introduced. Coin

age Act Amendment bill passed. Cinematographs Bill passed. 
Non official resolutions. 

7th. C. P. Legislative Council. Government withdraws Local 
Self Government and Village Sanitation Bills. 

8th. Imp. Council-Budget Debate. 
9th. Imp. CouDcil-Budget Debate. 
10th. Public meeting at Gokhale Hall, Madras, to condemn 

certain speeches of the Hon. Dewan Bahadur Rajagopalachariar in 
the local legislative council. 

12th Imp. Council-Budget Debate. 
Civil Rights committee public meeting at Madras against 

repressi\'e measures of Government. 
13th Bombay Legislative. CouDcil-Financial statement 

presented. I 

. Madras Legislative Council-Financial Statement presented. 
Punjab Legislative Council-Simla House Act 1918 amendment 

Bill introduced and passed; Financial Statement presented. 
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14 tb. Enthusiastic reception to Chandernagore Volunteers 
returned from the front. 

Bengallegislative Council ....... Financial Statement presented. 
Imp. Council-Income tax Amend. Bill passed. 
15tb Bombay Council-Rent bill referred to select Committee. 
16tb. Bengal Legislative Council. _ 
Hearty send-off to Home-rule delegates at Bombay proceeding 

to England. . , 
17th. Bombay National Union meeting held at Bombay under 

Prof. Telang. 
18tb. B. & O. Government Communique repudiating Swami 

Satyadeva's speeches after the Bakrid riots as inflammatory and preju
dicial to public order. 

Hon. Mr. V. J .. Patel returned to Imp. Council in place of Sir 
E. Rahimtoola. . 

Imp. Council-I. D. F. Bill introduced. . . . 
19tb. Imp. Legislative Council-Soldier's Litigation Bill passed. 
B. C. Pal leaves Calcutta for Bombay to join the Home rule 

deputation to :r:ngland. 
21st. Bombay Council-Bombay Medical Act Amend: intro

duced and referred to select CQmmittee. 
Swami Satyadev sends representation to B. and O. Govern-

ment denying charges against him. 
22 nd. Kaira Ryats Passive Resistance started by Mr. Gandhi. 
Bombay Council-Non official resolutions 
Imp. Council-Usuary Bill passed-Council adjourned Szi't: Die. 
Viceroy unveiled bust of Mr. Gokhale in Council Chamber. 
23 rd. Death of Sir John Anderson, Governor of Ceylon, in 

Colombo. 
24tb. Bombay Council-Rent Bill passed. 
25tb. Bombay Chamber of Commerce-Annual meeting 

under Alr. Hogg as president. 
26tb. The second Home Rule league conference at Bombay 

under Hon Mr. III. D. Ramji. 
27tb. Hearty send off to second Home-rule league deputation 

headed by i\I r. Tilak at Bombay proceeding to England. 
29tb. Annual meeting of Bengal Provincial congress committee 

at the Indian Association hall under Mr. B. Chackerburty. 
30tb. Bengal Provinc:ial'lconferenc:e at Chinsura under the 

Hon. A. C. Dutt-Presidential address. . 
Public meeting at Gokhale Hall, Madras to protest against the 

unjust action of Burma Government prohibiting A. B. Patrika, The 
Hindu and New India coming' into Burma. 
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31st. Bengal Provincial Conference-Resolutions passed-the 
Bengal Scheme. 

April 1918. 

2nd. Premier's message to Viceroy on imminent German 
Menace to India and asking India to prepare. 

3 rd. Sir Chandra Madhab Ghose memorial meeting at Calcutta 
'under H. E. the Governor. _ 

4 tho Hon. Sir W. Meyer opens Tata Industrial Bank. Bombay. 
Indian Home.rule deputation passport concelled by order of British 
Government War Cabinet. 

Bengal Legislative Council-Sir. S. P. Sinha inlrO~uced village 
Self·Government Bill. 

5th. Viceroys message to the premier assuring India's help. 
8th. Inaugural celebration of the National educational week at 

the Arrya Samaj Hall Calcutta under Sir A. Choudhuri. 
10th. Big public meeting at the Dalhousie Inst. Calcutta under 

Mr. B. Chuckerburty to consider the Premier'S message to India .• 
H. E. the Governor opened the Calcutta branch of the Tata 

Industrial Bank Ltd. 
H. E. The Governor inspected Cal: University infantry; Belghoria 

Cam p, Calcutta. 
17th. Sir Michael O'Dwyer announced the grant of commissions 

to nine Punjabis at a recruting meeting at Amritsar 
1\Irs' Besant delivered a lecture on War Cabinet's decision can

celling passports to Home Rule Deputations at Beadon Sqnare, 
Calcutta. 

Big Moslem meeting at Agra on the Arrah riot case under Mr. 
H. S. Hossin. 

18th. Mrs. Besant delivered lecture on "the Present Political 
Situation and our duty" at Bankipore. 

19th. First Bombay Co-operative Conference opened under 
Hon. Lallubhai Samaldas. 

21st. !\Ir. Tilak delivered a lecture on the Delhi Conference 
at Madras-Mrs. Besant presiding. 

22nd Second Session of Mysore Representative assembly, 
interesting reiorms introduced 

26th Bombay Millowner's Association-Annual meeting under 
Sir D. Wacha. 

27th Imperial War Conference at Delhi-Vicero)'s opening 
speech-Mau power and Resources Committee appointed. 

Public meetings allover the country to express dissatisfaction at 
the composition of the Delhi War Conference. 
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28th War Conference sub-committee meetingS. 
Celebration of third anniversary of Indian Home-rule league a 

Bombay and Belgaum. . 
Mr. Gandhi opened Swadeshi Co-operative stores at Delhi .. 
29th ',War Conference-Resolutions passed~Khaparde" 

resolution vetoed out of order. 
Mr. Gandhis letter to the Viceroy. 
30th Lord Willingdon laid foundation stone of New Seamen'! 

Institute in Bombay .. 

May 1918 •. 

2nd. Bengal war Conference, Calcutta, under the Governor 
H. E. Lord Ronaldshay. .. 

Govt of India issues comnltmique saying that 5,00,000 recruit! 
are' required. 

3rd· All India Congress Committee met at Bombay unde. 
Mrs. Besant. Labour party invited to send delegates to the nex. 
Congress at Delhi, 

4 tho Provincial War Conferences-At Madras, U.. P. 
Punjab. C. P. . 

Bengal Humanitarian Assocn. Exhibition at the Town Hall, 
Howrah. -

6th, Bombay Provincial Conference at Bijapur. Mr. Gandhi 
urged abolition of indenture system of labour recruitment. 

9th. Madras Provincial Conference at Conjeeveram, expressed 
dissappointment to the Delhi conference". . 

10th. Govt. of India notification of establishment of several 
boards in pursuance of recommendations of ihe Delhi War Conference. 

I I tho Conference at Shillong under Chief Commissioner to give 
effect to Delhi conference resolutions. 

14th, Maharaja of Burdwan assumes charge of the Bengal 
Executive Council. 

2 .. tho Govt. of India resolution on local Self-Government issued. 
25th. Sitting of the Bharat Itihas Sanshopak mandai at Poona 

under ~fr. V. S. Khare, 
29th, Bengal Government Resolution on the report of the 

administration of the Jail department 1917 published at Darjeeling. 

June, 1918-

2 nd. Birthday Honours list issued at Simla. 
Second Indian War Loan opened. 
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3 rd. Sir Subramaniya's letter to President Wilson referred to and 
interpellated in H. of Commons. 

Second Indian War Loan Meeting at Calcutta under H. E. the 
Governor. . . 

Big Home Rule league meeting at Hyderabad (Sind) 
4th. Inaugaural meeting .of the Central Publicity Board at· 

Simla under Sir William Vincent. 
7th. Home Rule manifesto issued at Calcutta on lIIontagu 

. j~eport. 
10th. Bomba), War Conference-Fiasco with HQrne Rulers. 
13th. Bombay War Loan Meeting at Town Hall. 
Maharaja Bikanir, Lord Sinha, Sir, J. Meston. nominated lndin's 

a-epresentative ; warmly welcomed at the Imperial War Conference. 
16th. Home Rule anniversary meeting at Chittagong. 
17th. Sitting of.Bengal Internment advisory Committee 
18th. The Subramania letter to Wilson-hotly discussed 

in House of Lords. 
19th. First.onset of the Influenza Epidemic at Bombay. 
21st. Government of India announce. grant of Army Com mis

~ion to Indians. 
22nd. First Gold Coin issued fromBombay Mint. 
25th. Big Public Meeting at Calcutta under Mr. H. N. Dntt 

1:0 pass a vote of confidence on Sir Subramaniya. 
28th. Bombay Government resolution reviewing progress of 

Co·operative credit movement in Bombay during 1917-18. 
30th. Home Rule league meeting at Bombay under Mrs. 

Naidu. 

July 1918· 

3 rd. Beugal Legislative Cuuncil Session begins at Calcutta. 
H. E. The Governor Presides a recruiting meeting at Surat. 
4 tho Bengal Provincial agricultural association met under 

H. E. The Goveroor. 
8th. The Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms Report issued. 
10th. Conference at the Indian Association convened by 

:-Ir. S. N. Banerjee who declared the Reform Scheme as acceptable. 
14th. Extraordinary Session of Bengal Provincial conference 

under Hon. Ilk Chanda, to consider Reforms. 
19th· The Rowlatt Committee's Report on Sedition i8~ued. 
Bombay National union refuse to accept the reform Scheme. 
20th. Punjab Provincial muslim league met at I.ahore to dis-

cuss Reform Scheme. 
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2Znd- Terms of Army Commissions to Indians announced by 
Secretary of State in House of Commons. 

Z3rd. Bombay LegislativeCouncil ...... Bombay Municipal Ac~ 
passed. . , 

24th. Imperial· War Conference a1' London-Resolution 
urging removal of Colour bar in Dominions and Reciprocity-Sir S. P . 

. Sinha's speech., . 
25th. Moderate Manifesto accepting the Montford' Reforms. 
Special Congress Session Reception committee meeting at BomK 

bay under Mr. Patel. Old moderates keep away. ' . 
'27th. Mr. Montagu's Cambridge &peech on Indian Reforms. 
Punjab Pro.incial conference at Amritsar under Mr. Duni Chand. 
Special Congress Session Executi,e Meeting at Bombay. 
28th. Special Punjab provincial conference to consider the, 

Reforms. ' 
Tanjore Special District conference under Mr: V. P. Madhaba 

Rao to discuss the reforms. 
Chittoor. special District conference under Mr.·C. Duraiswamy 

Iyengar to discuss the Reforms. 
29th. Meeting of Lady's brancn, Home Rule League at' 

Ahmedabad. 
Bombay Council, at Poona-Budget statement. 
District Conference at yeotmal under NIr. Alekar to discuss 

Reform Scheme. 
Meeting of All India Moslem Leagoe council at Lucknow under 

Raja of Mahmodabad. . . 
30th. Bombay Legislative. Council-Poona, Rent bill referred. 
31st. ' Sir S. P. Sinha made K. C. 
Mr. B. N. Basu gets an a udience With H. M. The King. 
Debate in the Mahajan Sabha Hall at Madras under Dewan Baha-' 

dor Govindaraghava Iyer Mrs. Besant dwells On the Montagu Report. 
Madras Presidency associa tion condemns Refonn Proposals. 
Bombay Council-Protest Resolution against Government Hill 

exodus; hotly discussed and d~feated. 

'August 1918. 

lst. Bombay Legislative Council-Nonofficial Resolutions. 
2nd. Bombay Legislative Council. 
Mr. Tilak served with a notice under the Defence of India Acr 

not to deliyer any speech without permission by the District Magistrat.,. 
at PooDa. 
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3rd. Madras Provincial Conference under Mr. Vijayaraghava
chariar. 

4th. \Var Anniversary-celebrated by divine prayers at all 
places of worship. . 

Amraoti special District Conference disapproved Montford 
Scheme. 

Special Session of the Bengal Presidency Moslem League at. 
Calcutta under Mr. Fazlul Huq to consider Reform proposals.-
disapproval of the reforms. • . 

5th. Congress Reception Committee at Bombay-Sir D. Petit 
elected chairman. 

Special' Session of the Behar Provincial Conference at Bankipur 
under Mr. lIIazarhul Haq. . 

6th. Indian Budget Debate in the House of Commons. 
Debate on Indian Reforms in the House of Lords. 
8 tho Mr. Hasan Imam elected P resident of Special Congress. 
Mr. Gandhi addresses a Home-rule league meeting at Sural. 
9th. Meeting of Bengal Provincial Congress committee at 

Calcutta to discuss Reform Scheme. 
I (lth. Manifesto of all India Moderate party supporting Mont

. ford Reforms. 
Sindh special Provincial Conference. 
Monster Meeting at Burdwan condemning Reform Scheme 1\1r. B. 

Chuckervarty's address. 
I I tho U. P Provincial Conference under Mr. P. N. Banerjee at 

Lucknow. 
Central Province Special Provincial Conference at Akola under 

IIIr. B. G. Horniman. 
12th. Madras Provincial Congress Committee elects Mr. Tilak 

as President of Congress at Delhi. 
United Province Legislative Council meets to discuss Reform 

Proposals. 
15 tho Conference of Registrars of Co-operative Societies at 

Simla. 
16th. Meeting of the Moderates at the Indian Association to 

justify abstention from the Congress. 
Burma Provincial Congress committee met at Rangoon. 
18th. Raja of Bilaspur attached to 41 Dogras as Hon. Captain. 
C. P. Provincial Congress Committee elects Mr. Tilak, President 

of Congress at Delhi. 
19th. Conference of Directors of Choil Supplies under Sir 

Claude Hill at N agpur . 
. Bengal Legislative Council met at Dacca under H. E. Governor. 
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2'ls1. Moderates uuder Mr. Bannerji meet at Bombay":"'Sir D. 
Wacha elected Chairman of Reception Committee of All India 
moderate Conference. ' 

H. E. The Governor holds a Durbar at Dacca. 
22nd. Council of Servant of India SOciety decides to abstain 

from Special Congress. . , 
24th. Judgment delivered in Mr. Vaidyas Case; 18 months 

'rigorous imprisonement. ' 
Stirring address of Mrs. Besant at the Morarji Goculdas Hall, 

:Bombay on the special congress. 
25th. Mr. F. Noyce appointed Cloth Controller. 
26th Public meeting at the Indian Association on the cloth 

problem. Government appealed. . 
27th. Public meeting at the Morarji Gokuldas Hall, Bombay 

under Mr. C. R. Das. . 
28th. Madras Tramway Strike. 
29th. Indian National Congress-Special Session at 

Bombay under Mr. Hasan Imam. ' , 
30th. Special Congress resolutions passed. 
Childens Party at Viceregal Lodge, Simla. 
Hon'ble S. Bey appointed Chief-J Ilstice, Hyderabad. 
31st. Moslem League-Extraordinary Session at Bombay 

under Mahmudabad. 
Bombay Provincial congress Committee elects Mr. Tilak, Presi-

.dent of the Delhi Congress. " 

September 1918. 

1 st. Moslem League Resolutions. ' 
Special Congress resolution on Reforms, moved by Malaviya and 

passed. 
3 rd. Government of India Circular on Elementary Education. 
Conference at British Indian association to consider the high 

price of Cotton goods. ' 
Bengal Legisla\ive council-Hackney carriage Bill, Food 

Adulteration Bill, Juvenile Smoking Bill Etc. 
4th, Imperial Council Autumn Session; Viceroy's Speech' 

-on Reforms. Collection of ta.'Ces Bill, Paper Currency Bill, Non-, 
ierrous Metal Bill, Insolvency Bill, Cheap Cotton cloth' Bill 
introduced. 

The Jain Community met at Calcutta to protest against the 
remO\'a! of khandagiri images by the Behar Government. 

5th. Imperial Legislative council-Patel's Hindu Marriage Bill 
introduced. Khaparde on the Sedition Committee report. 



SEPTEMBER 1918 II' , 
6th. Imperial Council-Reforms debate. Hon'ble lIlr. 
Bannerjes Resolution supporting Montford Scheme. 
7th. Imperial Council-Debate on Bannerjis Resolution which 

is passed. 
Death of Sir Ratan Tata of Bombay in London. 
9th. Imperial Council-Finance Member (W. Meyer) moves 

for India bearing further Military cost. 
t Oth. Imperial Council-Finance Members motion adopted. 
Food Riots' at various part of Madras Presidency. 
11th. Imperial Council-
H. M. the king received the Indian Labour Corps. 
13th. Mr Bannerjes rnanifesto on moderate conference. 
14th. Bengal Presidency lIIoslem meeting at Calcutta under 

Mr. Fazlul Haq to protest against the Government order prohibiting 
moslem meetings. '. . . 

16th. Chandavarkar, Beachcroft internment advisory Committee 
report out.. . 

Mahomedan Deputation to Governor of Bengal about their pro
hibited meeting prior to the great Bakrid Riot in Calcutta. 

18th. Imperial Council, Simla-Taxes Bill. Metal Bills, Indian 
.army Bill passed-I. D. F. amendment Bill. Bronze Coin Bill 
introduced. 

19th. Imperial Council-Non-official resolutions 
20th. "India Day" in London. to raise £so.cJoo for Indian 

·troops. 
'. 22nd. Bombay Legislative council-Government explains 
measures taken on shortage of food grains-District police Act, 
Municipal Act passed. . 

23rd. Imperial Council-Debate on Rowlatt Report. 
24th. Bombay Legislative Council-Rent Bill discussed. 
Imp. Council-~on·official Resolution on Rowlatt Report defeated. 
25th. H. 111. The Kings message to Viceroy on Recruiting. 
Bombay Legislative Council-Rent Bill passed. 
Imperial Council-Hon. Shafis resolut;on conveying thanks to 

",Var Council passed. 
26th. Imperial Council-Viceroys speech-Companys llill. 

I. D. F. Bill, Bronze Coiu Bill. Industrial Bill passed. 
" lIIr. Hasan Imam, Presid. Nat. Cougress. interviews Viceroy at 
l;lmla r4 Congress Deputation to England-Passport not granted. 

27th. Franchise and Function committees appointed with 
Lord Southborough as president. 

30th. All Iudia lIIahomed. Educational Conference met. 

\ 
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October 1918 

1st. Bombay Parsi community views on Reform Scheme, 
discussed. 

2nd. Home-Rule League meeting under Mr: P. K. Telang at 
the Morarji Gokuldas Hall, Bombay. Mr. J. Dwarkadas lectures 
on the present Political Situaton. 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce met at Calcutta, Hon. Mr. Ironside
presiding. The Chamber opined that the Montford Scheme was 
premature and disastrous to the people and the Indian Empire. 

4th. Special Session of the Travancore Mahajan Sabha with. 
Dewan Bahadur A. Govinda Pillai in the chair to discuss Montford 
~,cheme in its bearing on the Native States. 

5th. U. P. Provincial conference at Aligarh. Sir Harcourt 
Butler the Lieutenant Governor sends message wishing success to-
the conference. . 

6 tho Hindu, Mahomedan Conference at the Bangiya J ana 
Sabha office. Mr. B. Chuckerburty presides. , 

7th. All India Publi~ Holiday and Victory celebration~ 
, for allied Victory. 

1 I tho Opening of the Mysore Exhibition by H. H. The 
Maharaja. " 

16th. H, E. H. The Nigam received new title from the king
Emperor. 

17th. Sir P. D. Pattani of India Council granted leave to' 
Visit India' 

18th. Arrival of Indian Journalists in London. 
19th_ First Convocation of Mysore University opened by the 

l\laharaja. Address delivered by Sir Ashutosh mukherjee specially 
invited. 

Indian Editors received by the King and Queen at Buckingham 
palace, London, . 

21 st. Retirement of Justice Beaman from Bombay High Court. 
22nd. Baroda Legislative assembly. Dewan announced 10 

lakhs of Rupees granted by Maharja to help the poor. 
lIladras Legislative Council special meeting. H. E. The Gover

n~r presiding. Montford report resolutions discussed. 
Meeting of the Bombay Medical association to consider the' 

Influenza Epidemic. 
25 tb. First urban Co-operath'e conference in Rangoon. 
28th. Special Session of Travancore Legislative council 0'" 

muniCipal bill. 
LT-P-Legislative Council met at Lucknow. 



NOVEMBER 1918. 13 \ 
\ 

30th. National thanksgiving and prayer at Benares at the 
Bharat Dharma Mahamandal. 

Mr. Tilak and his Home. Rule party reach London. 
Report of Indian Industrial Commission issued. 
31st. Viceroy visits Kashmir; State Banquet at Srinagar. 

November 1918 

1 st. First all India Moderates conference at Bombay 
Hon. Mr. S. Bannerje president, Hon. Sir D. Wacha, Chairman 
Reception committee-warm reception of Reform Scheme subject 

. ·to certain changes suggested. 
Lord Southborough and members of the reform committee 

arrived at Bombay. 
2nd. Reception of Indian Editors in England by Empire Press 

Vnion. Mr. Iyengar of "Hindu" and Mr. Ghose of "Basumati" 
plead Indian disabilities. 

3 rd. Sir S. P. Sinha returns from War conference to Calcutta 
and takes charge of office as member, executive council, Bengal. 

4th. Big Public meeting in Gokhale Hall,· Madras on current 
1!ituation. 

Travancore Legislative council-closing· speech of Dewan 
-reviewing the position of local-self Government in the State. 

All India lIIoslem league meeting at Calcutta. Government urged 
to enquire into the Calcutta riots. 

5th. Sir James Meston succeedes Sir W. Meyer as Finance 
'member, Government of India. 

Strike of Railway employees in Lucknow. 
6th. Honble Mr. Bhurjri of Bombay wants full responsible 

Government at once in Bombay in his minute to the Report of Non. 
official member of Bombay Council. 

Bombay Legislative Council-cotton control Bill discussed. 
Second meeting of the Press Represantatives in l\I ysore. 
7th. Bombay Council.-Hon. Desai's resolution to enable 

'Women to become municipal commissioners carried by majority. 
War Cabinets tribute to India for ber services in tbe war. 
Bengal Government's order re Rice control issued. 
8th. Bombay Council,-non,official resolntions. 
11th. PreDlier annouuces ce9llation of hostilities on all fronts. 

Armistice signed . 
. 13th· Sir S p. SiDha and Maharaja BlkaDer selected to 

zepresent India iD the Peace Conference. 
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14th. Bengal Legislative Council. H. E. Governor. presidesp 

Reform Scheme debate. 

15th.. H. E. Governor of Bengal delivers inaugural lecture at 
the Indian Museum Lecture Hall on "the effect of the war in develop-
ing industries in Bengal." .,' . 

16th. Maharaja of Burdwan took charge of office as.mem
ber, executive council, Bengal in place of Sir S. P. Sinha . 

. The Second Gujrat political conference met at Nadiad. Hon. 
1\1 r. Patel presides. Defects of Reform scheme shown .. 

18th. Hon. Pundit. Malaviya accepts presidentship of Delhi 
Congress during next X'mas. '.,' . 

2 Oth.'PUnjab Legislative Council, Reform scheme discussed. 
All India Cow Conference at Delhi. 
Indian Editors received at the India office. 
21st. Madr~s 'University Convocation-Sir Thomas Holland's 

address to the Graduates. 
22 nd. Cancellation of restrictions of political work on Mr. Tilak 

in England.' ., 
Bombay National union protest against Government selection of 

India's delegates at the Peace Conference: . 
23 rd. Great cricket match in Bombay between English team 

under Lord WiIlingdon and All India team under Patiala in aid of 
famine relief fund ended in a draw. 
. Provisions of proposed Excess profits tax published. 

Honble \\Ir. Gillman, member, Reform Committee, died at Simla. 
First Sitting of the Non-official commission at Calcutta to 

im'estigate into the Causes of the Calcutta disturbances. 
24th. Meeting of the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Congress 

(:ommittee to elect representatives to the All India Congress 
(·ommittee. 

C. P. Provincial Congress Committee met at the Gokhale Memo. 
rial Hall and urges self-determination for India. 

25th. Maharaja ·Bikanir and Sir S. P. Sinha leaves Bombay 
for England. ' 

17th. Armistice celebrations througbout India. 
Bengal Legislative council. .order of suppression of the Munici. 

!, •• Iilies of Burdwan and Hoogly-Chinsura questioned. 
Big Home-Rule meeting at the Monmohan tlieatre, Calcutta. 

speech of Mrs. Besant. . 



J)ECEMBER 1918 

28th: Investiture -by Viceroy of Ma~araja Bharatpur with full 
powers. 

H. E. The Governor opens the Sanitary Board special Conference 
at the Council Chamber, Calcutta. Dr. Chas. A. Bentley lectures on 
Hookworm Disease. . . 

B. and O. Provincial legislative Council met at Bankipore. 

29tb. Victory-day Celebrations tbrougbout India. 
Big Relief meeting at the Town Hall, Bombay, H. K The 

Governor presiding. 

30tb. First Convocation of tbe Patna University at 
Bankipore. - - -

l'irst Anniversary meeting of the Bose (Sir J. C.) Institute at 
-Calcutta. H. E. The Governor Presides. 

December 1918 

2nd. Public meeting at the Gokhale Hall, Madras. Hon. 
B_ N. Sarma presides; several resolutions including the request t() 
allow Congress deputation to attend Peace Conference passed. 

Death of Sir Gurndas Bannerjee, Ex-Judge, Bengal. 
Bengal Provincial Congress committee met and passed resolutions 

equesting the Viceroy to send Congress delegates to the Peace 
Conference • 

• tb. Sri. Banga Dharmamandal met to protest against Patels 
Inter-Caste Marriage Bill. Raja Peary Mohan Muckerjee presides. 

The Nattuko Tai Nagarthars association - held a meeting at 
~[adras to protest against the excess profits tax. 

6 tho All India Urdu Press Conference met at Delhi. 
7th. C. P. Legislative council. Council adjourned Sine die. 
9th. Bombay Legislative Conncil-Cotton control Bill debate. 
10th. H. E. The Yiceroy with party arrives at Calcutta. 
nosing of the Railway Conference Session at Delhi. 
First Aeroplane from England-landed at Karachi-a 

Hadley. Page Biplane commanded by Gen. Salmond. 
I I tho Willingdon ~{emorial meeting at Bombay broken np in a 

scalldalous fiasco. 

12th. Fourth meeting of the Bombay Engineering 
Congress at Bombay. 

IHh. Convocation of the Calcutta University . 

• 
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15th. Behar and Ori~sa Provincial Congress committee met at 
Patna under Mr. S. Sinha. 

16th. Sir George Lloyd, Governor-designate of Bombay lands 
at Bombay and takes charge of Office. 

Calcutta University Convocation met, under H. E. Viceroy the 
Chancellor, the Calcutta University Infantry Corps furnishing 
Guard of Honour. Chancellor's address. 

19th. Bengal Council, Bengal Tenancy Bill, Juvenile Smoking 
Act. . ' ' , 

24th. Annual meeting of the Gurukul academy. 
l6th. The Indian National Congriss-S3rd SeSSion, at 

Delhi. President. Address of Pandit Malaviya-Presidential
procession not allowed by Government. Sir Sankaran Nair, member 
Government of India Council attends. 

All India Medical Conference met at Delhi, Dr. Sir Nilratan 
Sarkar presiding. ' • 

_ Theos/lphical Convocation-Lectupe by Mrs. Aimie Besant on 
Problems of Political ReconstructIon. 

27th. Congress Subject Committees deliberations at Delhi. 
Fifth all India Hindu Conference at, Delhi, Raja Rampal Singh 

President. 
Mahomed. Educational Conference at Surat-3znd Sessions 

under Sir E. Rahimtoolah., Governor of Bombay sends message of 
sympathy. 

28th. srd Session of the All India common language 
Conference at Delhi. 

Ind. Nat. Congress-znd Day, usual resolutions passed. 
29th. Ind. Nat. Congress-Resolutions on Reform passed, 

full autonomy demanded-lIlr. Shastry's amendments rejected. 

30th. AllJndia Moslem League at Delhi, Hon. lIlr. Fazlul 
Huq, president, -delivered Presidential address; strong speech of 
Dr Ansari, Chairman Recep. Committee. 

Industrial Conference at Delbi,-Presidential address of Mr. J. B. 
Petit-strong criticism of Industrial com.'s Report. 

Economic Conference at Bombay under Principal Austey • 

• 



Chronicle of [vents 1919. 
January 1919. 

1 st. All India Ladies Conference held at Delhi under Mrs 
Besant. 
. Proclamation Parade at Calcutta in presence of H. E. the 
Viceroy, H. E. the Commander-in-Chief and H. E. the Governor 
of Bengal. . 
• Death of Revd. G. A. Lefroy D. D., Bishop of Calcutta and 
Metropolitan in India and Ceylon at Calcutta. 

2nd. Viceroy visits Tata Steel Works at Sakchi. 
H: M. the King sends message to H. E. the Commander· in

Chief appreciating the assurances of loyalty and devotion of the 
Indian Army. 

3 rd· The C. U. infantry sports on the Ellenborough Course, 
Calcutta-Lady Sanderson distributed prizes. . . 

The fourth and last meeting of the Engineers Conference in the 
rooms of the Asiatic Society of Bengal-Sir T. Holland presides
resolutions to form an Indian Society passed-Rs. 24,000 subscribed 
on spot. _ 

6 tho The Indian Press Deputation arrived at Colombo by the 
S. S. Somali. 

S tho Fanatical Moplah outbreak at Calicut-Several persons 
murdered and some Moplabs shot. 

Keshab Chandra Sen Anniversary meeting at the University 
Institute Hall, Calcutta-H. E. the Governor presides. . 

9th. Big Mill strike in BombaY-lco,ooo men go out
nearly 75 out of 85 mill. had to suspend work. 

H. E. Lady Chel msford left Delhi for England enroule Born bay. 
First Session of the Baroda Representative Assembly presided 

over by the Dewan. 
t Oth. Second Conference of the Indian ;\Iathematical Society 

.1Ot Bombay opened by H. E. Sir George Lloyd. 
I I tho Calcutta University ~enate meeting on the "Leakage 

Committee"-Sir Ashutosh Mukerjea's movement that the Report 
of the Second Leakage Committee be confirmed, is accepted after 
a heated discuss;on. 

13th. Conference of Oovernors, Lt. Oovernors. and 
Chief CommiSSioners at Delhi to discuss the Reform 
.scheme. 

2 
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17th. First Convocation of the Hindu University held 
at Benares-H. H. the Maharaja of !VIysore, the Chancellor of the 
University presides. , 

The Indian Science Congress sittings in the Institute of Science, 
Bombay. 

18tl1. Deputation of the Bombay Mill strikers waited on the 
Governor-His Excellency listened very sympathetically to their 
grievances and promised to secure redress. 

The Council of the C. U. Post-Graduate Teaching met in the 
Science College Hall to appreciate the honour of knighthood 
Conferred on Dr. P. C. Roy by the Government. 

Death of Prince John, the youngest son of H. !VI. the King. . 
20th. Mysore students presented address to Sir Rabindranath.' 
H:E. the Viceroy opens the Chiefs Conference at Delhi_ 
Elevatioln to peerage of Sir S. p. Sinha, Under-Se"retary 

of State for India, officially announced in London. 
2 t st. Bombay Mill strike settled by concessions from 

millowners-other strikes continue. . ' • 
Meeting of Bengal Legislative Council-Governor presides

resolutions of thanks for appointment of Sir S. P. Sinha to be under
Secretary of state passed. 

23 rd. 13th. All India Sub- Assistant Surgeon's Conference at 
Campbell Hospital, Calcutta-also indigeneous Drugs Exhibition· 

, opened by Lord Ronaldshay. 
24th. Informal investiture at Viceregal Lodge, Delhi for 

K. C. S. I., G. C. I. E., Etc. 
U. P. Legislative Council met at Allahabad-Sir Harcourt 

Butler presides-resolutions of sympathy on the Death of Prince 
John passed. 

2 Sth. H. E.. the Viceroy and People of India wire to His 
Majesty expressing grief and sympathy on the death of Prince John. 

5th. Chiefs Conference at Del,hi presided over by Viceroy
presenh\tion of sword to M\\haraja of Patiala. 

26th. Allahabad University ~onvocation under Sir Harcourt 
Butler. 

Anllual sessions of Aurvedic and Unani Conference at Delhi. 
The Hon. Mr. S. N- Bannerji unveiled portrait of the La te 

1\Ir. Dadabhai Naoroji at Bombay. . 
30th. Big Protest Me~ting. of citizens of Madras against 

proposed Rowlatt BiIls--cable sent to Prime-Minister, Peace 
Couference and Lord Sinha. 

3 I st. 'Public meeting at the Town Hall, Calcutta, thankin):' 
Prime-Minister for appOinting Lord Sinha as Under Secretary-Sir 
K. G. Gupta presides. ' 



FEBRUARY 1919 19 

Bombay Ladies meeting to settle constitution of the women 
Council. 

Annual meeting of Bombay Trades Association. 
. February 1919. ' 

1 st· Protest meetings at Calcutta, Allahabad, Nagpur Etc 
on Row latl Bills. 

. 2 nd. Protest meeting at various places against the Row1att Bills. 
Committee to reform India Office appointed under Lord Crewe. 
57th. Birth Day Anniversary of Swami Vivekanand at the 

University Institute, Calcutta-Maharaja Sir }fanindra Chandra 
N undy presides. 

3rd· Protest meeting at various places against the Rowlatt 
BilIs. 

Huge gathering of nearly 12,000 people at the Town Hall, 
Calcutta to protest against the Rowlatt Bills-Mr. B. Chuckerburty 
presides. .. 

Professor J. W. Gregory of the Calcutta University Commission 
delivers an interesting and ilIustrated lecture at the Dalhousie 
Institute, Calcutta-Sir H. Wheeler presides. 

5 tho Madras Legislative Council-Governor presides-the 
Hon .. Sir A. Cardew presents the Draft Financial Statement for 
'9 19-20 ; non-official Indian members protest against Rowlatt Bills. 

Sir D. Wacha sends message of protest against Rowlatt Bills to 
Viceroy. 

H. ·E. The Viceroy reviews Nepali Troops at Delhi-his speech 
appreciating their friendly services-investiture of Nepali Generals, 
Officers and rank of various honours. 

Report of Indian Silk Industry published. 
Annual Prize distribution of the Indian Sangit Sangha at 

Calcutta-H. H. the Maharaja of Mysore presides. 
i\[ad,as Congress Committee meeting-representation at Peace 

Conference hotly discussed. 
Sir Rabindranath Tagore visits Coimbatore-grand public 

reception and welcome. 
6th· Imperial Legislative Council-first day; opening 

speech by \'iceroy-eulogistic reference to Baron Sinha-Rowlatt 
Bdls moved by Sir W. Vincent. 

9th. H. E. the Commander-in-Chief presides at the opening 
ceremony of the Canteen for Indian Soldiers in Qneens Garden, 
Delhi 

10th. Imperial Legislative Council-Viceroy presides
Ro\\"lau Bill introduced by Sir W. Vincent and after discussio~8 
refered to select Committee--Sir Sankaran Nair introdnced Local 
AUlhorities Pension Bill 

• 
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Sixth session of the All India Muslim Ladies Conference in the 
Galstaun Park, Calcutta-Lady Khedev Jung Bahadur preside9. 

11 tho Lord Sinha sworn in as Privy Councillor. 
12th. The Secretary, Europeon Association, Calcutta wires 

the Home Secretary, Government of lndia. Delhi protesting against 
the concession announced by Sir "v. Vincent whereby the 
Emergency Powers Bill would be in force for three rears only. 

Madras Legislative Council-City Municipal Bill discussed. 
13th •. Death of Nawab Saiyad Muhammad at Royapetta, 

Madras. . 
PrOlest meeting at the Indian Association Hall, Caicutta on 

Rowlatt Bills .. 
14th. The Secretary. Europeon Association, Calcu tta issues 

the association'S statement regarding the Rowlatt Bills and Reforms. 
Final Polo Tournament at Delhi between the 21St. Lancers and 

Patiala team-Patiala wins by 2 goals-H. E. the Viceroy presents 
the Cup. 

Public meeting at Gokhale' Hall, Madras under Mr. V. P. 
Madhava Rao to prote~t against the I. C. S. memorandum regarding 
Reform Report. . 

15th. Bengal Co-operative Conference, Calcutta-the Governor 
presides. 

H. E. The Viceroy at Kapurthala--"State Banquet. . 
t 7th. Travancore Assembly,-Industrial Exhibition opened 

by the Maharaja. 
. t 9th. Tranvancore Popular Assembly-sittings for this 
and the next 8 days. ' 

Imperial Legislative Council-Sir James Meston introduced 
Excess Profits Bill which was referred to Select Committee; 
likewise Sir W. Vincent's Poisons Bill. 

, 20th. Tata Industrial Bank-first meeting of Directors at 
Bombay presenting last years report. 

Annual meeting of Burma Chamber of Commerce. 
2 t st.. All India Vedic and Unani Tibbi Conference at Karachi. 
Tnak V. Chirol Prh1' Council case finished-Judgment in fa,oor 

of Chiro!' 
Lord and Lady Jellico leaves Portsmouth for India on board 

the S. S. Newzealand. 
23 rd. Big public protest meeting against Rowlatt Bills at 

Madras-Mr. B C Pars address. 
. Bombay Presidency Association public meeting under Sir D. 

Pelit protesting against Rowlatt Bills. 
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H. H .. the Maharaja and Maharani.of Cooch Behar leave Calcutta 
for London enroute Colombo. 

Annual meeting of Bengal Landholders Assocn. at Calcutta~ 
H. H. Maharaja Sir Manindra Chandra Nundy presides. 

24th .. Congratulatory meeting of Indian residents in London 
under Sir M. Bhawanagree at Westminister and banquet to Lord 
Sinha for his elevation.' . . 

Rhodes Lecture by Sir J. D. Rees M. P. on Indian Institutions at 
University College, London~Lord Sinha presides. 
. H. E. the Governor of Bengal preSides at the Annual 
Convocation of East Bengal Saraswat Samaj at Dacca. 

25th. Big protest meeting against Rowlatt Bills at Madras-im
portant speech by Mr. B. C. Pal. 

L.ord Sinha takes his seat in the House of Lords· 
, Annual meeting of the Bengal Automobile Association at Calcutta. 

26th. Imperial Legislative Council-Hon. Mr. Patel's 
Electricity Bill and. Neg. Instr. Act Amend Bill introduced; 
Local Authorities Bill passed. . 

Death of Sir Andrew Fraser, Ex-Lieut~Governor, Bengal 
( in England ). 

27th .• Southborough Committee Report presented to Government 
of India~Lord Southborough and party leaves Delhi for England. 

28th. Annual meeting of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
at Calcu Ita. 

March 1919. 
. 1 st· Imperial Council~Report of Select Committee Rowlatt 

BIll presented to Council by Sir W. Vincent; Hons. l\Ialaviya, 
Patel. and Khaparde refused to sign the report, while Hons. Banerji, 
Shastri and Shaft sign with Note of Dissent saying that they are 
opposed to its principle-Financial Statement of the year 
'9.8-1 9 presented by Sir James i\Ieston. 

Raja of Muhammadabad resigns presidentship of l\Iuslim Lea;;ue. 
3rd. ::\lr. Vijayraghavachari took office as the New Dewan of 

~ocbin State. . -
4th. Lord Sinha's maiden speech in the House of Lords. 

rcprimend to Lord SydenhalU. 
5th. Government of India's despatch on the Indian 

Constitutional reforms to the Sec- of State. 
. 6 tho Mr. Gandbi invited and interviewed by Viceroy about 

h,s Passive Resistanc~Gandhis firm attitude. 
7th. Imperilll Council~Annual meeting of the European 

Association, Calcutta under lIIr. P. H. Buckland. 
Punjab Council~Financial statement for 19'9-20. 
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8th. lJuge Public meeting in Madras protesting against 
Rowlatt Bills and taking Satyagraha vow-presided by Mr. V •. 
Ramdas- Resolutions entering protest. 

1 1 tho Madras Council, first Sitting presided by Governor (Lord 
Pentland). Debate in food control. -

All India Landholders Deputation headed by Darbhanga 
presented Address to and received by the Viceroy, on its inauguration. 

Mr. Tilak's representation to the Peace Conference, his Jetter to 
Georges Clemenceau the President of Peace Conference requesting 
him to place this representation before the Conference for .favour. 
able consideration. . 

l2·th. Imperial Council-The Rowlatt Bill debate-Viceroys 
speech on same. Amendments and m olion of Hans. Patel and 
Khaparde ruled out of order. Hon. Mr. Banerji's amend. for 
further reference and consideration hotly debated and defeated. 
Select Committee report on Excess profits tax presented. 

I 31h. Punjab Council. 
Burma Council-Budget presented. . 
Imperial Council-Rowlatt Bill discussed clause by clause, 

all amendments lost-strong non-official fight inch by inch. ' 
14th. Imperial CouncU-Rowlatt Bill discussion contiued 

Council sat whole day and night. . 
16th. !\lysore Panchama Conference at Melkote, also Exhibition. 
1 7th. Lord Willingdon entertained to a farewell reception by 

the Indian Social Club, London. His. Lordships appeal for 
co-operation and trust. 

18th. .Imperial Council-
Lord Willingdon the Governor-elect of Madras left London for 

Madras Via Paris. 
23 rd. Gandhis !\Iessage to Satyagrahis to observe 6th .A pril as 

day of fast. 
27th. Bengal Legislative Council-Governor pr.esides, Han. 

1\Ir. Surendranath Roy's Bengal Primary Education Bill passed. 
28 tho Hon. !\Ir. M. A. Jinnah resigns his membership of the 

Imperial Council as a protest against the R,owlatt Bill in his letter to • 
H. E. the Viceroy. 

29th. The fifth Punjab Brahmin Conference at Lyallpur. 
Pt. Thakur Dutt Sharma presides. 
. 30th. Observation of Satyagraha through'out India as 
a protest against the Rowlatt Bills by fasting and closing shops. 
Fnfnrtunate conflict of the people with the authorities in Delhi 
resulting in their calling in ·the military who fired at the mob with 
machine guns. 



APRIL 1919 

April 1919. 
,1st. H. E. Lord Ronaldshay unveiled the statues of Sir Rash 

'Behary Ghose and late Sir Tarak Nath Palit, two very prominent 
benefactors of the Calcutta University at the University College of 
Science. ' . 

Launching of the first Sailing ship "Sanaton" at Chittagong. 
3rd. Birth-day ceremony of H:E. H. the Nizam of Hyderabad. 
Madras Legislative Council-Hon. Mr. Narasinha Iyer's resolu-

tion for the use of Verna.cular by members in the Council lost. 
Hh. Dr. Varadarajalu Naidu acquitted by Madras H. C. of con

viction for Sedition. 
6th. All India National mourning and fast and suspension of 

business celebrated following Mr. Gandhis lead as a protest against 
the Rowlatt Bills. 

Hon'ble Mr. B. D. Shukul resigns his membership of the Imperial 
Council as a protest against the Rowlatt Bills in his letter to H. E. 
the Viceroy. 

National Education Week opened at Gokhale Hall, .Madras by 
Dr. Subramania. 

7th. Punjab Council-H. H. Sir Michael O'Dwyer's last Coun
cil speech denouncing Rowlatt agitation. 

Madras Council-Budget Debate.' ' 
8 th, Bengal Council~ Village Self-Government Bill hotly dis-

cussed. ' 
9th. Bengal Legislative Council, Village Self-Government Bill 

passed. 
Mr. Gandhi. arrested at Palwal, Gurgaon District on his 

way to Delhi by order of the Punjab Government and taken back 
home nnder escort. 

Strike and mob demonstration at Ahmednagar due to Mr. Gandhrs 
arrest. 

10th. H. E. Lord WilJingdon assumes charge of the 
Oovernorsltip of Madras Presydency. 

Punjab Engineering Congress at Lahore, H. H. Sir III. O'Dwyer 
presides. 

Serious mob disturbance at Lahore aud Amritsar caused bv the 
deportation of Drs. S. Kitchlew and Satyapal and arrest of lIlr. 
(;andhi, mob fired upon and dispersed, Bank burned down and 
Europeans murdered at Amritsar; also at Ahmedabad where mills 
burnt down. 

I I tho Mr. Gandhi brought to Bombay and set free; ordered 
not to leave Bombay Presidency; in the evenning he attends a huge 
meeting where he condemns the mob violence and disturbance. 
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Calcutta shops closed down and business suspended on Mr. 
Gandhis arrest. 

12th. Retirement of Sir Basil Scott, Chief Justice, Bombay. 
Great Satyagraha demonstration in Calcutta, Police fired on 

mob. , 
Big meeting at Madras under Mr. S. Kasturiranga Aiyanger to" 

protest againt Government action in arresting Mr. Gandhi. 
Remarkable letter of Sir Rabindranath to Mr. Gandhi eulogising 

latters SatyagI'aha movement. 
13th, H. E. The Governor of Bengal confers with the Marwari 

representatives at Calcutta regarding the passive resistance vow. 
protest against Governors warning to desist. , 

14th. Unrest and agitation throughout India Specially 
In Punjab and Ahmedabad district for the passing of the Rowlatt 
Bill. 

Government of India resolution regarding the agitation caused by 
the passing of the Rowlatt Act issued at Simla, repression as remedy 
Justified. . 

Government of India communique regarding rebellion, in Punjab, 
Martial Law proclaimed. 

Mr. Barron Chief Commissioner of Delhi convenes a meeting with 
the political leaders to consider steps to be taken to put a stop to the 
mob disturbances. 
, Big public meeting at lIIadras to consider the question of high 

prices. 
!lIr. Gandhis adyice to the public .to stop Hartal and to obey 

orders. 

15th. MartiarLaw ordinance issued at Simla. 
Mr. Gandhi condemns violence at a huge meeting in 

Ahmedabad. 
,16th. Meeting of the Europeon and Indian citizeJ1l; in Bombay 

on the invitation of Government, H. E the Governor asks public co-
• operation to maintain law and order. 

17th. Security of Rs, 5000 on the A. B. Patrlca, Calcutta for- , 
feited under Press Act, fresh deposit of Rs. 10,000 ordered. 

18th., Mr. Gandhis telegram to suspend civil disobedience 
owing to the development of critical situation. 

20th. EmergenC)' meeting of the All India Congress Committee 
at Bombay to discuss the situation caused by the Satyagraha move-
ment. Pt. 1\1. !II. "Iala"ira presides. , 

24th. Bombay Pro\'incial Conference at Ahmednagar, IIIr. J. 
Baptista presides. 
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25th. Annual meeting of the Millowners Association at 
Bombay, Mr. C. N, Wadia presides. 

Death of Mr. A. Sankariah, Dewan of Cochin. 
26th. Mr. Horniman, Editor, "Bombay Chronicle" deported tl} 

. England by 9rder of Bombay Government. 
27th. Security of "Bombay Chronicle" forfeited under Press Act. 
Directors of "Bombay Chronicle" ordered to submit all matters 

to the Government before publication; Directors decide to suspend 
publication. . 

All India Moderate Conference Committee met at Calculta. Mr. 
S, N. Banerji pr~sides ; resolutions condemning repressive measures 
passed. . . . 

29th. Congress deputation left for England to press Congress 
views on constitutional reforms. . 

. . May 1919. . 
1 st. "At Home" gathering of Neo-Fabian Society at Madras to 

meet Mr. John 'Scurr; Mr. Scurr's useful and instructive sketch of 
the political situation in England. . 

2nd. Armed hostility of Amir of Afjthanistan to British 
Oovernment, manifesto at Khyber. -

Meeting of the Madras Mahajan Sahha at Gokhale Hall to protest 
against the repressive policy of the Government; speeches of the 
Hon. Messrs T. Rangacharri. B. N. Sarma and others. 

Mysore Representative assem bly. closing speech of the 
Dewan, the new policy of the state defined. . 

3 rd. Mr. Gandhi issues manifesto on nature of silent Satya
graha work done now. 

Meeting of tha Madras Labour Union; speech of, Messrs B. P. 
Wadia, John Scurr and Mrs. Besant. 

5th. Bengal Provincial Congress Committee meetin!\, at 
Calcutta; various resolutions dealing with the unrest in Punjab 
~assed. • 

6th. Mr. K. N. Roy. Editor "Tribune" placed before the :'IIartial 
Law Tribunal for puhlishing seditious articles. 

lIIr. Tilak speaks on Indian demands at a meetting at CaxlOn 
Hall London, Commander Wedgwood 111. P. presides. 

lIIeeting of the Executive Committee of the National Education 
'OCiety at Advar, lIIr. G. S. Arundale nominated Chairman during 
lbsence of ~Irs. Besant in England. 

Meetings of the lIIadras Tramway Men.. Lnion; address 
Jresented to :\Ir. B. P. Wadia. 

llr. Gandhis manifesto on the dnty of a Satyagrahi. 
7th. Farewell address to lIIrs. Besant and Mr. Wadia at Madras 
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on the eve of their departure to England in connection with the 
Reforms scheme. 
,8th. Madras, Provincial Educational Conference at St. 

Josephs College, Trichinpoly, Ra'o Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami 
Aiyanger presides; indictmefit of Lord Pentland's Government on 
the very slow progress of education'made under his regime. 

Mrs. Besant, Mr. Wadia and Mr. Scurr left Madras for Bombay 
Lnroule England, addresses presented to them by the National 
Home Rule League. ' 

9 tho Afghan War-enemy attempt to occupy British territory. 
10th. H. E. the Viceroys proclamation on the wanton aggre-

'ssion of the Amir of Afghanistan; appeal for co-operation. ' 
The second Annual session of the Majlis-ul-ulma conference at 

Tanjore, Mr. Justice Abdur Rahim presides. . 
11th. Hartal in Bombay-shops closed-Gandhi supervises 

-no disturbance. 
, All India Home-Rule League meeting-Mrs. Besant resigned 

presidentship-Jinnah elected. ,', 
Meeting of the Madras printer's Labour union at the Triplicane 

Beach; Mr. G. H. Row presides. 
12th: Mr. S. N. Bannerjee, President, Moderate Conference 

left Calcutta for England. 
Mysore Legislative Council at Bangalore, Income 'fax Bill 

adjourned. 
1.3 tho Maharaja Bikanir dwelt on the comradeship of India 

with the Dominions in a speech delivered at the Jubilee Dinner of the 
Royal Colonial Institute presided over by the Duke of Conn aught. 

15th. Imperial proclamation to the people of Afghanistan 
issued by H. E. the Viceroy; a warning to Afghanistan. 

17th. Post office Peons at Calcutta sO'uck work. 
21 st. Sir Sankaran Nair resigned membership, 

Imperial Council, as a protest against Government action in Puujab. , 
22nd. IIlr. !\Iontagu's speech in the House of Commons on 

Indian reforms; Budget debate. 
23rd. Sir Sankaran Nair opens the Conference of medical 

-experts at Simla to discuss Indian Public Health. 
2Stl;. Government of India despatch on constitutional Reforms 

published at Simla. 
26th. -"ir Edward lIlaclagan assumes charge of office as L. G. 

PUlljab. 

June 1919. 
4 tho Big public meeting at tbe Gokhale Hall, lfadras 10 
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llfotest against the Press Act; Dewan Bahaduf P. Kesava 
villai presides. 

, 5th. Second Reading of the Reforms Bill passed in the House 
-of Commons without a division. 

Annual Conference of the South Indian Missionary Association 
.at Coonoor; the Lord Bishop of Madras presides. 

6th. Travancore Legislative Council at Trivandrum, 
Dewan presides. The Revenue Recovery Regulation Amendment 
Bill, The' Land Improvement and Agricultural Loans Bill and the 
Survey and Boundaries Bill passed into law. 

7th. 1\1ysore forest officers conference opened by Mr. A. R. 
Bannerji, the acting Dewan at Mysore. 

National Home Rule League meeting at Bombay; Government 
.of India despatch on the Reform scheme condemned. , 

8th. Public meeting of Ladies of Madras at the Soundarya 
lIfahal to protest against the recommendations of the Franchise 
Committee and the Government of Ind,a to disqualify WOmen for 
'all purpose of representation under the Reform Bill. 

9th. Birthday celebration of the Maharaja of 1\1ysore. 
H. H. Sir Edward 1\1aclagan held a Durbar at Aruritsar to 

distribute honours and rewards. . 
10th. Sir M. Visvesvaraya: Dewan of l\Iysore retires from 

.service. . 
Mysore Economic Conference, Mr. A. R. Bannerjee the acting 

Dewan presides. 
Annual meeting of the National Indian Association at London. 

Lord Carmichael presides. Mr. Bennett and Lord Sinha emphasise 
friendship and co-operation between Indians and British. 

l\lysore sanitary Conference opened at the Rangacharlu 
memorial Hall, Mysore; Mr. H. H. Sahab, the third Council 
member presides. 
" 11th. Congress deputation interviews with Mr. ;'Ilontag e, Lord 

Smha and others on the Indian Reforms. Resolutions of the Delhi 
Congress pressed for.' 

The national College at Trichinopoly opened with pujas and 
prayers amidst chanting of Vedia hymas; the president Justice 
Seshagiri Iyer'S speech in declaring the collegn open. 
. 12th. Meeting of the Madras War Fund subscribers at the 

Government House, the president H. E. Lord Willingdon presents 
the statement of accounts. 

,Meeting of the M ysore Economic Conference; expansion of 
P"mary Education discussed. . 

13th. Representative gathering .of the Leading citizens in the 
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Council Chamber;' Madras to consider the arrangements for peace' 
celebrations; H. E. the Governor presides. . 

14 tho Inaugural meeting of the Mysore Civil Service Association 
at Mysore i Mr A. R. Bannerjea the acting Dewan presides. 

Annual senate meeting of the Indian Womens University at the 
Ferguson Colle!(e, Poona; Dr. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, the 
Chancellor, presides. . 

18 tho H. M. Amir· of AJgbanistans reply to H. E. the Viceroy 
accepting armistice terms. 

Madras Provincial Conference reception committee elects the 
Hon. Raja Rajiswar Setupati of Ramnad as president. 

19th. Serious train collision near Ferozabad station on the 
East Indian Railway, nearly 300 men perished 

20th. Mysore Legislative Council at Bangalore ; Mysore ' 
Legislative Council Amendment Regulation passed, Budget 
discussion. 

Death of Dewan Bahadur C. Ramanujam Chettiar at Madras. 
22nd. Willingdon College at Bombay opened by the Vice-· 

Chancellor, Sir C. H. Setalvad. -
24th. Annual meeting of the St. Johns Ambulance Association· 

at Siml,a. H. E. The Viceroy presides. 
25th. H. E. Lady Lloyd visits the Indian WOmens University 

at Poona. 
29th. Serious train collision at Kinana station on the North· 

Western Railway; 36 passengers killed and 46 injured. 



India and her Rulers. 
The King Emperor. 

His Most Excellent Majesty Oeorge the Fifth, by the 
Orace of Ood, King of the United Kingdom of Oreat Britain 
and Ireland and of the British Dominion., Defender of the 
Faith; Emperor of India. 

The only surviving son of His late Majesty King Edward .VII. 
and of Her Majesty Queen Alexandra. 

Born._At Marlborough House,June 3, 1865. 
. MarTi,d.-Her serene HiO'hness Princess Victoria Mary Augusta 

Loise Olga Pauline Claudine "Agnes of Teck, July 3, 1893. 
Succeed'd.-To the throne, May 6, 1910. . 
Crowntd.-At Westminister Abbey, June 22, 191i. 

Ismt! :-

I. H.R.H. Edward Albert Christian Oeorge Andrew 
Patrlc DaVid. Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester. Duke of 
Cornwall.High Steward of Windsor, K.G., G.M.l\l.G., G.M.B.E .• 
M.C .. R.N., Rorn June 23. ,894. 

2. H. R. H. Albert Fredrick Arthur George. Born., 
December '4. 1895. 

3. H. R. H. Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary, Bo,n 
April. 25. 1897. 

4· H. R. H. Henry William Fredrick Albert, Do,n 
March 3', 1900. • 

5. H. R. H. George Edward Alexander Edmund, Dorn 
Oecember 20, 1902. 

6. H. R. H. John Charles Francis, Born July 12, 1905, 
d. January 18, 1919. . 



Ruling Chiefs of India. 
Area in 

Salot .. Name and Title. • Succeecle d Thoosani 
Sq. Mile 

Hi. E •• lted Higbn ... The Nizam of- , 
21 Hyderabad, Sir Usman Ali Khan 1911, .!!2 

tillUI Hi. Higbn ... the Maharaja of-

.. MYlOre, Sir Krishnaraj .. Wadiyar , 1893 29 

.. Baroda, Sir S.yaji Rao Gaekwar 1875 8'1 

.. Gwalior, Sir Madhav Rao Seindia 1886 26 

19 Kashmir, Sir Pertab Singh 1885 84 

" 
Tray.ncore, Sir Balaranll' Vanna 1885 7-l 

.. Indore, Tokoji Rao Holkar 1903. 9'4-

Kolhapore, Sir Sah" Chaterpati Mab.raj 
. 1884 3'2 . , 

n 
H. H. the )Iaharana of Mewar, Sir Fateh Singb 1884 12 

" 
H. H. the Begum of Bhopal, Soltan J.han Begum. 1901' 6'9 

.. n. H. the Kban of Kalat, Sir Mahamnd Khan. ' 1893 71 
HI. Highn .. s the Maharaja of-

17 Bikaner. Sir Ganga Singh,ji 1887, 23 

Bharatpnr. Sir Vrijandra Sawai KiBhen Singh 1900 1il .. .. Jaipur, Sir Madho Singh. . 1880 15 

.. Karauli, Sir &nwar Pal Deo 1886· ' . 1'2 

.. Jodh~ur, Sir Sumer Singhji .' - - ,3<10 . 

" 
Patia a, Sir Bupendra Singh ' 1900 ·6 

Rewa, Sir Venkal Raman Singbji - 13 

" H. H. the Nawab of To~k; Sir Ibrahim Ali Khan 1867 
, 2'5 

" 
" 

H. H. the Nawab of Bhawalpnr, H. S.diq. Md. Khan Bdr, • 1907 ' 16 

.. H. H. the Raja of eochin, Sir Rama Varma 1914 1'3 

.. H. H. the Maharao Raja of Bundi, Sir Raghubir Singh 1889 2'2 

.. H. H. the Maharao of Cutch, Sir Kheng.rji Saw~i Bah. 1876 ..7'6 

.. ,.. Kotah, Sir Umed Singji 1889 5'6 

Popolo'l R 
tion in . 1venue 

Thou.and In 000 £ 

....... 

13.374- 3.000 
l~. 

5,806, 1,600 
2,032 I,IOO 
3,093 905 
3.:58 750 
3.40.8 761 
1,0040 4 0 

833 382 
1,293 176 

730, 200 
470 61 

" .~ 

", 
700 220 

.' 568 210 
:, 2636 533 
,~ '146 40 
", 2057· 440 

1,401" ' 4M8 
1,614: ' 187 

30a" 130 . 
780 182 
918, '. 254 
218 46 
513 . 167 
639 224-

Tribute 
etc. 

, 

223,333 
25,000 

54.,133 

13,333 

26,667 

6,533 
, 

13.333 
8,00 

15,648 

'" o 



-- '=i A_" POPUla., Re 
Illto. Name and Title. Succeeded Thousand .. venue Tribute, 

bon 10· in 1000 ;£ etc. <!q. Mile Thousand 

His Highness the Maharaja of-
1892 5 Alwal', Sir Jay I:'inghji Saheb nahadur 3'1 791 232 

" 
Datia, Lokondra Sir Govinda Singh 1907 '9 154- 15 

" 
Dow ... , Sr., Sir Tukoji Roo Paar 1899 '4- 74-'1 25 

.. ." Jr. Sir Malhar Rao Puar 1892 '4- .63 25 

" 
Dhllr, Sir Uda?ji Rao Puar 1898 l'7 154- 06 

" 
Idar, Sir Dow at Singbji 1911 1'6 202 44 

" 
Kithangarh, Sir Madan Singhji 1900 '8 87 66 

" 
Orcbha, Sir Pratap Singh 18740 2 330 50 

.. Sikkhn, Ta.hi Nam Gyol 19140 2'8 87 15 
H. H. 'rho Maharawal of Banswara, Sri Sambhu Singh J913 1'6 165 15 

" " Dungarpur, Sir Bijay Singhaji 1898 l'4o 159 16 
" , " Jai ... lmir, Si. Jawahar Singhaji 19l4o 1'6 202 44 

" 
" Partabgatb, Sir Raghunath Singh 1890 '8 62 18 

H.H. Tho Maharaj Ranaof Dholpur,Sir Uday Bhan Singh 1911 1'1 263 80 
" H. H; Tho Mir of Khai5\:ur, Sir Imam Bu. Khan 1909 6 223 100 .. H. H. The Maharao of S irohi, Sir Kaishree Singhji 1875 1'9 189 340 

His Highn .... tho Mahamja 01-
3 Benaraa, Sir Probhunarayan Singh 1889 '8 3406 112 12,667 

" 
Dhavanalla., Sir Bhavaaio!(ji Tak.t Sioghji 1896 2'8 441 287 

" 
Cooch Behar, Sir J iteodran~ .. o Bhoop 1913 l'3 592 164-
Dhranlladra, Sir Ghanshyam Singhji 1911 1'1 79 40 

" Jind Sir Raoabir Singh 1887 1"2 271 87 .. Kap~rthala, Sir Jagatjit Singh 1877 '6 268 167 8,723 
" 
" 

Nnwan&(Car, Sir Ranjit Singhji. 1907 3'7 3409 151 

" 
po.baudar, Natwar Singhji Bhavaainghji 1908 . '6 82 55 

.. H. H. Tho Raja 01 Rudam, Sir Sajjan Singhji 1893 '0 75 60 

.. H. H.The ~aol Tipfjra,Sir Birendra Kiahore Dev JIIauikya 1909 4- 229 112 

" 
H. H. The. awab 0 Uampur, Sir Mahommad Hamid Ali 1889 '9 631 24.0 

" .. .. J unagar, Mahabat Khanji 1911 3'2 4.340 190 

1 

, 

I 

.... -



A,'ea in l Popula.- Revenue Tribute, 

Ilalut... Name and Title. Succeeded 'l'bouland tion in in 1000£ etc, 
S!!, Mile Thousand 

13 ,H. H. The Nawab of Joora, Sir Mahamed Illiquar Alikhan 1895 '5 75 60 

Hi. Highu ... The Maharaja 01-
11 Ai:garb, Sir Ranjor Singh Bahadur ' ' 1859 "8 87 15 

.. C rakhari, Sri Ganga Siogh Ino 1914 ' '8 13'l 33 

" 
Cbatarpor. Sri Bi.wanatb Singh 1867 l'l 166 30 

.. Manipur, Sri Cnura ChaDd Singh 1891 8'4 346 30 , 3,3;13 

.. Jhalawar, Sir BhawaDi SiDlI'h 1899 '8 96 32 

.. Nabha, 8ri Ripudaman Singbji 1911 '9 2,18 103 

.. Panna, Sri Jadabendra Singh 1902 2'6 228 . 33 

.. 8irmoor, Amar Prak .. h Babadur , 1913 1'1 138 57 

I " 
Bijawar, Sir Sawant Singh 

" 
Jhabua, Sri Uday Singhji . 

Hia Hi!!,hn ... The Raja of--
.. 

.. Chamba, S,r Bhure Singh • 1904 3 135 34. 

.. Faridkot, Sri Urij Indar Siogh J906 '6 130 74. 

" Muodi (Jolunder), Sri Jogindor Sen ' 1913 1'2 1~1 39 

.. Podukota, Sir Marlanda Bbairab Tandiman J886 ' l'2 4U 101 

" Rajgarh, 8ir Bir Iodra Singhji 19.6 1'6 218 12 

.. Rajpiplll, Sri Bijay.inhji Cbattar.inhji 1916. 1'5 161 67 

" Sailana, Sir J .. want 8ioghji 1895 '3 27 26 

.. Tehri, Lt. Narendra Shah 1913 4. 301 44 

.. H. H. The Thakur Shaheb of GODdal 1869 1 162 94 

.. H. H. The Thakur Shaheb of Mar.i 1870 '8 90 78 

.. H. H. The Nawab of Janjira 1879 '3 89 33 

.. .. The Dewan of PaJanpur 1877 1'7 226 35 .. H,H, The Nawab "f Booni. H.H. The Nawab of Cambay, Jaf .. r Ali Khan, H. H, The Nawab of Radhanpul', .. ~;'Ialuddin Khanji., H. 11. Th~ ~aw.b of l\ralerk~tla, Sir Muh,amm~d Ahmed Ali Khan; H,H: The Raja .. Io
f 

Na .. ing~~h, Sir Al'Jun. SlghJ" H. H, ~he, Ra}a of Suket, S,r Bhlm.e~. H.H. The R~Ja,?f Sltamau, Sir ,. Ram SinghJl, H ,H. The Rala of Snmthar, Sir BIl SlOgh Deo, H ,H. The RaJa of Kahur, Sn. BIJe Chand And 36 other Chief. With 9 Gnn •. 
•• 



Governm'ent of India. 
India Office List-I9IB. 

, Salaries. of Chief Officers. 
. The following are the tabl .. of salari .. sanctioned for the Chief Office ... 
of the Administration of India. They .. re, however, liable to vari .. tion. 

P .. y per Aunam 

Viceroy and Governor.General . 
Governors of Madras, Bombay and Bengal 
Commander·in.Chief of the Forces in India '" 
Lieut. Governors of Behar. U.P;, Punjab, and Bul·m .... . 
Members (6) of the Governor·General's Council . .. . 
Chief Justice of Bengal 
Chief Justices of Madras, Bombay, and the 

Ra. 
2,50,800 
1,20,000 
1,00,000 
1,00,000 

SO,OOO 
72,000 

North·western Provinces . .., 
President, Railway Board 
Comptroller and Auditor.General 

60,000 
... 50, 000 or 72,000 

54,000 
. Member, Railway Board 
Secretaries to the Government of India in the Finance, Foreign, 

Home, Revenue aud Agriculture, Commerce and Industry 
aud Educatiou Departments . ... . 

Puisne Judges of the High Courts of Calcutta (15), 
Madras (6), Bombay (6), aud the North·Western 
Proviuces (6) . ... 

Chief Judge of the Chief Court, Punjab 
: " ,; • Burma ... 

Political Residents, 1st rl ... 
Bishop of Calcutta .... 
Judges of the Chief Court, Punjab (4), 

48,000 

48,000 

48,000 
48,000 
48.000 
48,000 
46,977 

and Burma (4), except Chief Judgee 4'.1,000 
I Diri.ctor-General of Poots and Telegrapb. '" 42,000 to 48,000 
Secretaries to the Government of India in tbe Army and 

Public worko aud Legislative Department .•. 42.000 
Controller or Currency '" 36,000 to 42,000 
1 Chief Commissiouer of Delhi ... 36,100 
1 Director, Criminallntellil10Dce 36.000 
I Direotor-General, Indian Medical 8erYice 36.000 
SU"eyor-General, S~ey of India 36.000 
Educational Commissioner 33,000 to 36,001 
Superintendent of Port Blair. . y. 30,000 to 36,000 
2 Aceounw,ts-General C\ass I 33,000 
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9 Political Residents, 2nd claos 33,000 
Inspector-General of Forests '" . 31,800 
3 Accountants-General, Clas. II 30,000 
2 Postmasters Genem! ... 30,000' 
Sanitary Commi .. ioner with the Government of India 24,000 to 30,000 
Political Officers on time scale ., ••• . 5,400 to 28,800 
4 Accountants-General class 111 OM 27,000 
2 Postmasters-General '... ... 27,000 
Deputy Becretaries to the Government of India in the 

Finance and l!'oreign Departmenta " . 
.controller of Stationery and Printing 

27,000 
.. , 18000, to 27,000 

Bishop of Madras ... 
Bishop of Bombay . 
Private Seoretery to Viceroy 
11 Postmasters·General ... 

'" ' 

. .26,000 
26,000 
27,000 
24,000 

1 Deputy Director, Criminal Intelligence 
1 Chief Inspector of Mines in India 
Administrator-General of Bengal . ' .. 

... . 18,000 to 24,000 

1 Direotor-General of Commercial Intelligence 
] Director, Geologioal Survey of India 
I Director.General of Archmology in India .. . 
Military Secretary and Aid-de-Camp to Viceroy .. . 
Military Secretary to COlDmandar.in-Chief in India ... 
Private Secretaries to Governors of Madras, 

Bombay, and Bengal '" 
. Surgeon to Vioeroy .. , ... 

Surgeon to Gov~rnora of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal 
Militart Seoretary and Aid-de-Camp to Governora of 

Madras, Bombay, and Bengal ~ . ... 
1 Commi .. ioner of Northern India 

salt revenne ' 
3 Postmasters General 

, . 
Provincial Salarie~ 

Bengal. 

POit •. No. of Indiana. 
3' Membera of Council ... .., 1 
1 Member of the Boanl of Revenue 
5 Commissionera of Divisions ... 
1 Chief Saoretary to Government 
S Secretari .. to Government 
3 Under Saoretari .. to Government 
1 Excise CommitwiOD$r ..• 
1 Chairman of Corporation of Calcotta 

... 

.-
1 Deputy ditto ... .... .. . 
1 Collector of Custorna, Calcutta - .. . 

'" II 

... 
I 

... 

21,000 to 24,200 
24,000 
24,000 
24,000 
20,400 
18,000 
18,000 

]8.000 
14,400 
12,000 

12,000 

30,000 
24,000 

Pay per Annum. 
Re. 

M.oro 
45,000 

••• 35.000 
45.000 
33.000 
12,000 

... 21.600 

... 30,000 
12,000 to 18,000 
... 24,600 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

Post. 
12 Magistrates and Collectors, lst gtd. 

No. of Indians. 
3 

13 n . :." ,,2nd ..... 
14" '" 3re1"... 3 
17 Joint Magistrates and Deputy Collectors, lst gradel 
17 " " " I' 2nd 2 
-Assistant Magistrate. and Collectors '" 3 
:I District and S .. sions Judges, 1st gradd 1 
16" II' II 2nd" 3 
17 ,0 ... " " 3rd n"' 6 
. 1 Chief Judge, Presidency Courts of Small Causes 

6 Judges tt u " u 0: { 
1 Ad vocate Generel 
1 Solicitor to Government 
1 Registrar, High Court 

,". ... 
1 Inspector.General of Police ... 
1 Director of Public Instruction ... 
1 Private Secretary to H. E. The Governor 
1 Director of Agriculture ... ... 
1 Director of Land Records '" 
1 Secretary of the Board of Revenne 

Bihar anel Orl •• a. 

3 Members of the Executive Council 
1 Member of the Board of Revenue 
1 Chief Secretary to Government. 
2 Secretaries to Government 
3 Under Secretaries to Government 
6 Commi .. ioners ... ... 

... 

... 

.. , 

1 

10 Magistrates and Collectors, lst grade 2 
11.. I. 2nd u ... 1 
12., .. 3rd..... 2 
11 Joint Magistrates and Deputy Collectors, 1st gt...de 1 
10." .. ,,2nd.,l 

A .. istant Magistrates and Collectors ... 
2 Di.tri.t and 8 ... ions J udgao, lot grade 
S I, " 2nd n 
6., 0, 3rd " 
1 Commiaioner of Excise and Salt 
1 Director of Land Recorda and Surveya 
I Director of Agricu\tore ... 
1 Inspector.Generai of Police 
1 Director of Public Instruction 
1 Chief Commmiaioner 
2 Com .. IIUSIlOD8I'II •• , 

... ... ... 

... 
3 

... 
'" 

35' 

Pay per Annum. 
Re. 

,.. 27,000 
21.600 
]8,000 
]0,800 
8,400 

4,800 to 6,000 
36,000 
30,000 
24.,000 

24.,000 to 30,000 
12,000 13,500 

]6,600 and ]6,800 
48,000 
60,000 
20,400 

30,000 to 36,000 
24.,000 to 30,000 

]8,000 
]8,000 
]8,000 
18,000 

... ... 

... 
••• 

60,000 
4.2000 
36:000 
27,000 
111,OOO 
36,000 
27,000 
21,600 
18,000 
10,800 
8,4.tO 

4,800 to 6.000 

... 
·36,000 

30,000 
24..0uO 
17J!bO 
21.600 
18.001) 

30,000 to 36.000 
... 24.000 

61,600 
33,ooc 



SALARIES OF CHIEF OFFICERS 

Assam •. 
Post. No. of Indian •• 

2 Secretaries to Chief Commissioners 
6 Deputy Commissioners, 1st grade 
7 f' ',,' 2nd II 

'1 to n 3rd.t 

.... 

4 Assistant" 1st" "', ' "n II -2nd II ; •.•• 

" " 3~.,·N 
2 Under Secl·etarie. to Chief Commissione. 
1 District and Ses.ion. Judge 
1 Inspeotor·General of Pollioe , •• 
1 Direotor of Publio lush'uotion , .. 
1 Director of Land Raeo~. and Agriculture 
1 Excise Commissioner 

. • .o' 

... 
1 

• .o1i 

... 

Pay per Annum. 
Ra. 

. ( 

18.000 and 21,600 
27,000 

, .. 21,600 
.18,000 
10'800 

.., 8,4000 
. 6,400 to 6.000 

... ' 12,000 
30,000 

.., 27,000 
15;000 to 18,000 

18,000 
18,000 

United Provlnc •• of Agra and Oudlt. , 
1 Chief Secretary to Government 36,000 
2 Members 01 the Boa~ of Ravenue .... 42,000 
2 Secretariss to Government ... ... 20,000 and 22,000 
1 Secretary to Boa~ of Ravenue ••• 1 27,000 
3 Under Secretaries to Government 12.000 
9 Commissioners of Di visioll1l 36,000 
1 Commissioner for Kumaon 30,000 
1 Opium Agent ... . u ' ••• 30,000 to 36,000 

19 Magistrates and Collectors, lst grade 27,000 
17" ,,2nd " I 22,000 

40 Deputy Commissioners, 1st grade ... 22,000 
16 u' '., 2nd u ••• 1 ... 20,000 
140 Joint Magistrates, 1st grade 1 12.000 

8 Assistant Commissioners' 1st grade 1 9,600 
21 Joint Magistrates and Assistant Commisioners, 2nd grade 8,400 
-Assistant 'f "." 6 ',Boo to 6,000 
3 Deputy Commissioners for Kumaon 12,000, 111,000 and 18,000 
1 Ci ty Magistrate, Luoknow ••• • 12,000 
I Supsrintendent, Derha Dun... 18.000 
I J udieial·Commissioner ... 42,000 
2 Additional Judicial Commissione.. 1 40,000 
I Distriat and Session. Judges, lot grade 1 36,800 
7 It .. Ind It 30,000 
7 n n 3n1 ,. ••• 27,000 
10., It 4th t. & 22,000 
5" .. 6th.. 1 20.000 
1 Rsgishv, High Court ...... 19.200 
1 Inspector-General of Police So,ooo to 86,000 
1 Di .... tor of Public Instruction . ... ... ~ooo 



• 
GOVERNMENTOF INDIA 

Posta No. of Indians 
Punjab. 

3i 

Pay per 
AnnulD. 

B.s. 

1 Chief Secretary to Government .... .,. '." 36,000 
:3 Secretaries to Government ... 18,000 18,000 and 21,600 
:3 Under Secretariee to Government 9,600, 12,000 and 12,000 
1 Under Secretary, Police Department, and Inspector-General of Police 33,600 
~ Under Secre!;ary, Educational Department ... ... 21,000 
2 Financial Commiesionere ... ... 4.2,000 . 
2 Secretariee to Financial Commi .. ioners 12,000 and 16,600 
5 Commisoioners 33,000 

140 Deputy Commissioner., 1st grade 27,000 
140 .. .. 2Dd: .. 40 21,600 
14 u u Sl'd,. 2 18,000 
140 Assistant Coinmissioners, lot grade 1 ] 0,800 
L.J. n " 2nd ,. 8,4.00 
L6 u " J' Brd,. 1 6,000 
2 District aDd Sessions Judges; lot grad 33,000 
4, " ,,2nd It 2 30,00(1 

'1 " "ard If 27,000 
LO .. .. 40th.. ... 2 21,600 
1 Sub.J udge and J udg., Small Cause Court, Simla 16,600 
I Regiotrar ofthe Chief Court . ... ] 6,000 
1 Legal Remembrancer ... 27,000 
1 Inspector.General of Police . ... '" 240,000 
I Director of Publio Instruction .j. 21,000 

Burm"" 
1 Chief Secretary to Government ... 
2 Secretaries " 
:3 Under Secretariee " 
~ Assistant Secretary " 
1 Finanoial Commiaioner ... ... . .. 
1 Settlement Commiosioner and Director of Land Records 
1 Deputy Director of Land Records 
1 Secretary to Financial Commiesioner 
1 Director of Agricnlture .. . 
8 Commi .. ioners of Divioion .. . 

18. Deputy Commieeioners, 1st grade !:.. .. 2nd" 
" II 3n1" 

III Aeei.tant 1st 
13 "" 
10" ,,2nd " 

-, n"_3rd " 
1 JUdicial Commieeioner 
~ Divioioaal Judge, 1st grade 

" ,. 2nd,. 

... 

.... 

1 
1 

2 

36.000 
27,600 

6,000 
... 6,600 to 9,000 

402,000 
33.000 
19,200 
18,000 
21,600 
33,000 
27,000 
21,600 
]8,000 
12,000 
8.4000 
7,200 

402,000 
33'000 
30,000 



SALARIES OFCHIEF OFFICERS 

Pay per Annum 
Re. 

Poste No. of Indians. 
2. Divisional Judge -3rd' ,._ 
2 " II 4th,. ."1 
8 Distriot" ... • .. 

... 
1 Registrar; Chief Court, Lower Burma ... 
1 Government Advocate -

CeDt~~1 Provi~~es. 
1 Chief Commi .. ioller 
1 Chief Seoretary 
:t Secretaries 
2 Secretaries 
4. Under Secretaries 
2 Assistant Seoretaries 
1 Finanoial Commissioner 
I) Commi .. ioners of Division. 

~ .. 

11 "Deputy Commi .. ioners, lsb Cl .... 
as" .. 2nd ,j 
14r,. u 3rd If 

12 A .. istant.. lRt .. 
9" II 2nd n 
U,. u .3rd,. 
1 J udioial Commi .. ioner ••. 
4. Additional Judioial ('ommiBBioners 

12 Diatriot and Se .. ion. Judges 
1 Inspector-Gilneral of Polioe 
1 Director of Publio Instructiou 

••• 

. .. . ,. 

.... 

Madras 
3- Members of Connoil ••• 

12 HiA'h Conrt Judge ••• 
1 First Member, Board of Revenue 
1 Second Member .. 
1 Third Member , .. 
1 Fourth Member .. 
1 Chief Secretary to Government 
1 Revenne Secrstary to Government 
1 Secretary to Government •.. , ••• 
1 Private Secretary to Governor ... 
3 U oder Secretari .. to Government ••• 
1 Secretary to Commiseioners of Land Revenues 
1 Secretary to the Commiseioners of Salt, &c. 

22 Distriot and Sessions Judges ••• 
I Registrar, High Court ... • .. 
1 Advocate General ... • •• 
1 Government Solicitor. •.• . ••• 
I Chief Judge, Small Co ..... Court -
I Commieaioner of Coorg ... 

-lnolnaive of S Seorelariee. 

... 
4.-

." 
27,000-
21,600 
18,400 

8,000-
18,000 to 21,600-

••• •.. 62,000 
... . .. " 32,400 
19,800, 24,000 and 30,000-

... 

... 

1 

1 
••• 
1 .. , ... 
4 

1 

.. , 

31,800-
8,460,10,400,12,000-

••. 6,960,11,760-
42,000-
33,000 

... .... 
27,000-
21,600-
18,000-
10,800 

••• 8,400-
4.,800 to 6,000 

4.2,000 
36,000 

21,600 and 33,000-
27,000 to 33,000 
18,000 to 24,000-

'" 

64,000 
4.8,000 
4-5,000 
4.2,000 
86,000 
36,000 
45,000 
36.000 
36,00' 
18,000 

... 12,000 
18,000 to 21,600 
18,000 to 21,600 
24,000 to 36,000 
J8,ooo to 21,600 

. .. 21600 
13:200 
24,000 

111,600 to 24,000 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 39 

Pay per Annum 
Ro. 

Posts. No. of Indians. 
1 Resident in Travancore and Cochin... ... ... 83.600 
1 Inspector.G.n.ral of Police ... 30,000 to 36,000 
9- Colloctors, 1st grad.... 3·.. 80,000 

141 "2nd,, 2 27,000 
1 President, Corporation of Madras 21,600 
6 Collectors, ard grad. 1 21,600 

17 Sub.Coll.ctors and Joint Magistrates, 1st grad. 1 14.400 
16 '" " It 2nd" 3 10,800 
16 '" " .J 3rd It 1 8,400 

Assistant Collectors and Magistrate 1 .. • 4.,800 to 6,000 
1 Director of Public Instl'uction = , 2',000 to 30,000 

Bombay. 
3 Members of Council 
1 Chief Secretary to Gov.rnm.nt 
1 Secretary to Gov.rnment 

'" 'f-' 1 Private Secretary, to Gov.mo ...... 
<> U uder Seeretaries to Gov.rnment 
1 Inspector·Generai of Prisons 
1 Inspector·Gen.ral of Police 
4r Commissioner of Divisions 
1 Commissioner in Sind ... 
1 Municipal Commissioner, Bombay 

13 Senior Collectors ... 
IS Junior n ••. • •• . 

9 Assistant Collectors, 1st grade 
17 u ., 2nd,,' 
18 n " 3rd II 

1 Collector in Sind ... 
1 Assistant Commissioner in Sind 

... 

1 Judicial Commission.r in Sind ... 
1 Additional Judicial Commissioner in Sind 
II District and Sessions Judges-1st grade 
6" " .. 2nd" 

11 n ,,',. 3rd., 
1 Protl~O?otary and Regiotrar, High Court 
1 Admml.trator General and OtIiciaJ Trustee 
1 Registrar, Hil(h Court '" m 

1 Chief Judge, Small Cause Court 
1 R.membrancer of L..gal Affairs 
1 Government Solicitor ... 
I Advocate General ... 
1 Agent to the Governor in Kathiawar 

. 1 

1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

... 
'-... 
1 
2 

1 

64.,000 
4.5,000 
37,500 
80,000 
18,000 
16,000 

• 21.600 to 24.,000 
30,000 to 36,000 

36.000 and 4.2,000 

... 

4.5,000 
30,000 
27,900 
21,600 
14.,4.00 
10.800 
8.400 

21.600 
13,200 
4.2,000 
36,000 

••• 30,000 
•• , 21,900 
••• 21.600 
20.400 to 24,000 
24,000 to 30,000 

20,400 
24,000 
30,000 
30,000 
24,000 

••• 36,000 
•• , ... 27.000 1 R-..i~ent and Senior Political Ageut 

:26 P~httcal Office", on tim. eca\. of pay 
1 DlreCtor of Public Instruction 

6.400 to 10,200 & 11,400 to 23,400 
- ... 24,000 to 30,000 



The. Government of India. 
THE HOME GOVERNMENT. 

. SecretArY of State. 

The Right Hon. Edwin S. l'fOlltagn, M.P. 
Under-Secretaries of State. 

Sir Thomas W. Holdel·ness. G,C.B., X.C.S.I. ' 
The Right Hon. Lord Sinha of Raipur . 

Assistant Under-Secrdaries of State. 
Sir Lionel Abrshams, X.C.B. 
Sir Arthur Hiltzel, x.c.n. 

Council. 
Sir William Duke, X.C.S.I., G.C.I.B., C.l.B. 
Sir Charles Arnold White. 
Sir Murray Hammick, X.C.S.I., C.I.B. 
Sir Charle. S. Bayley, G.C.I.B., X.C.B.I., I.B.O. 
William Did.bury Sheppard, c.I.B. 
Sir Marshall Frederick Reid. O.I.B •... 
Goners! Sir E. G. Barrow, G.O.B., G.C.B.I., 
Sir James Bennett Brunyate, II:.C.8.I., C.I.1I. 
Sahibzada A£tab Ahmed Khan. 
Sir Prabhasbankar D. Pattani, II:.C.I.B. 
Bhnpendranath Basu. 
Fredorick Cranfurd Goodenough. 
Cl~rk ofth. Collncil, Sir Lionel AbrahalDS, II:.C.B. 
IJtpUt!/ Olerk oftlas Council, Jame. H. Seabrooke, C.I.B. 
P.ri.at. S.CJ .. tat'!l to the SeCJ'Otat'! of State, C. H. Ki.oh. 
A .mtant Private SlIC'I'tJtari.", A. L. R. Parson .. and Mis. Freeth. 
Political A.·l) .• C. to ,las SecrtJtary of Blat., Lieut .• CoI. Sir J. R. Dnnlop 
Smith, E..C.S.I., It.C.T.O., C.I.B. 
PriMt. S ..... tary to Bi,. T. W. Holdern"8,-R. H. A. Carter. 
P.rivat. B6Cf'6tary to LurclBiflhG,-W. R. Gonrlay 



. Government of India. 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India . 

. Hi. Excellency the Right Hon. BA.Be. CHBLHSPOBD, p.e., G.I[.I.r .. G.t.lf.a., 
G .... !.B., ".C.B.&., .......... Ii charge of office, 6t" April, 1916. 

'. CounciL 
Sir G. S. B .. rne •• K.C B. Took hi. ilea t, 6Lh Apr:l. 1916. 
II Wiiliam Henry Hoare Vinoent. Took hia •• "t: 21st April, 1917. 
tJ Ja.mes Scorgie Meston K.C.S.I., . 
• , C. H. A. Hill. K.C ••. I •• C.I.B·, Took hi ..... t, 5th .July. 1915. • 
II C. Sankaran Nair. Took' hi ..... t. Znd November, 1915. Res'gned, 

July '19. . 
.. Khan Bh. Mian Muhammad Shafi (ViceSi. Sankaran Nair-July '19). 
II G. R. Lownde •• K.C .•. I., Took hi •• eat, 20th December, 1915. 

6ztraordiMrv Member--
H. E. Gen. Sir Charles Carmichael MoDJ'O, a.c .•. G., I.C.B., Commander

in·Chief in India. 

Secretaries to the Government of India 
])'pt. of Finance HOD. H. F. Howard, C.I.B. I.e .• 
Milila~" Finance Dept. " G. B. H. Fell. C ••• I. C.I.II. 
Bo11UJ nept. .. Sir J. H. Dllbolllay. E.e.I.B. 
Re.enus and Agricultural Dept. .. R. A. MaDt. I c .•• 
Foreign anti Political Dept. .. Sil' J. B. Wood, E.e,I.1I, C.'.I. 

o I.B, I."., (Foreign) ; HOD. Sir 
A. H Grant, K.C.I.B. C.S.L 1.0." 

lHpt. 'If Com"."r"" and·Intl,..try 
Public W~k. D~pt. 
Dept. 'If Eduratw7I 
I"I}ul"'i'fJt! Dept. 
RailfDay D.pt. 

Jndian Mu"ition. Board 

••• 
(Political) 
.. C. E. Low. C.I.B. I.V ••• 
" C. E. ROBe, •. I.C.B. 
.. Sir E. D. A!aclagaD. K.C.I.B. 

A. P. MuddllJu\D, C.LII, LV.S. 
.:: Sir Robert Gillan, K..e.LI:I.C .• , 

(Preodt., F. A. Hadow (Seey.) 
Sir Thomas HolI.nd. LC.LB. F.B.8. 
. T. Ryan, O.J.JI. (Seey.) 

PUIOIlaJ staff of Hi. EzccUmcy the Viceroy. 
Prit''''e _«y. J. L. Malley, e.1.II, Le ••• 
..tint. pt~ _«y, Capt. W. Buchanan Riddell 

P
·Wily . ...-y, LL col. R. Verney, Rifte Brigade 
~ ... l. tun. R. Pane ..... 

&',.ptlr. 'If tM "","eAoU. 1Ilaj. J. Mackenzie, C.LII, 35th Sikha 

Vid.--3l 



INDIAN LEGISLA'TIVE COUNCIL 

Supreme Legisfative Council 

A.-Elected members-27. 
Name. 

Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma (Garu) 
M,'. Sriniv8Sa Sastri 
Mr. V. J. Patel 

, Sir. Dinsha Eduljee Wacha 
I\lr. Surendm Nath Banerjee 
Rai Sits Nath Ray Bahadur 
lk Tej Bahad ur Sapru 
l'alldit Madan Mohan Malaviya 

Electorate. 
Non-official Membe,., Madras, 

. Do·do· 
Do Bombay. 
Do do 
Do Bengal. 
Do do 
Do U. P. 
Do do 

Sardar Bahad"r Sundar ,Singh Majithia. 
lIIaung Bah TOO,C.I.E. 
Rai Bahadul' Krishna Sahay 

Do Punjab. 
Do Burma. 
Do Bihar and Orissa, 

Mr. Kamini KumBr Chanda 
Gon.sh Shri Krishoa Khaporde 

lIfr. K. V. Rangaswami Ayyangar 
Khan Bahadur Sayad Allahando Shah 
Maharaja Sir Maoindm Chanda Nandi 
RBja Sir Rampal Singh, X.C.I.B. 

l:.ja Rajeodra Naravan llhanja Deo 
lhi Bahadur Bishan'Dutt Shukul 
Khan Bahadur Mir Asad Ali Khan 
)' r. Mahomed Ali Jinnah 
l, r. Abdur Rahim 
Khau Bahadur Nawab Saiyid Nawab 

, Ali Chaudhri 
Rnja Sir Muhammad Ali Muhammad 

Khan, )[.C.I.", Khan Bahadur, of 
Mahammudabad. 

Mr. Malbarul Haque 
W. A. Ironside 
MI". Malcom N. Hogg 

B.-Nominated 
(a) OFFlCIAL M RM BRBS. 

1IIr. A. R. Loftus.Tottenbam 
lIIr. F. J. Monahan 
Mr. C. A. Kincaid, c.v.o. 
MI". E. H. C. Walsh 
~ir Verney Lovett, ][.C.8..I. 
Vooant 
!.t.-Col. S. L. Aplin, 0. I. I. 
lIlr. F. S. A. SIOcOOk. 0. I. 11:. 
llr. W. J. Reid. C.I.L 

Do Assam; 
District Councils and Munici

pal Committees, C. P • 
. Landholders, M.dras. 

Do Bombay. (Gnjarat.) 
Landholders, Bengal. 

Do United Provinces. 
(Landholders of Agra.) 

Do Bihar and Ories •. 
Do Central Provinces. 

Muhammadan Community. Madras' 
Do Bombay. 
Do Bengal. 

Dn do 

Do United Provinces. 
Do Bihar and Ories ... 

Bengal Chamber of Cnmmerce. 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 

Members-33. 

Madrae. 
Bengal. 
Bombay. 
Bibar and Orissa. 
The United Provin .... 
The Punjab. 
Burma. 
Central Provinces. 
A .... m. 



INDIAN LEGISLA TIVE COUNCIL 

Sir. J. S. Donald, X.C.I.I'., O.S.I. 
MI'. C. H. Kesteven 
Mr. H. Sharp, C.I.E. 
Mr. R. E. Holland O.I.E. 
Mr. S. R. Hignell 0 I.E. 
Sir. E. D. Maclagao, X.C.I.B., C.S.I. 
Mr. R. A. Mant. 
MI'. F. C. Rose 
Mr. A. P. Muddiman, C.I.B. 
lilul'geon.General W. R. Edwards 
Mr. G. R. Clarke, O.B.B. 
Sir R. W. Gillan, X.C.S.I. 
Sir A. H. Grant, C ••• I .. C.I.B. 
MI'. G. B. H. Fell, C.I.E. 

The N. W. F. Province. 
Government of India. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Major.General A. H. Bingley, t:.B., •• 1.11. 
Mr. H. F. Howard, C.I.II. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Mr. J. P. Thompson 
Sir J. H. Duboulay 
Mr. C. E. Low 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

(b) Non-Official Members. 

43 

Sir FalUlbhoy Currimbhoy, Kt., C.I.B. Indian Commercial Commnnity. 
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Shafi, C.I.B. Muham. Com. Ponjab. 
Khan Zulfikar Ali Khan, C ••• I. Landholders, Punjab. 
Sub .• Major and Hon. Capt. Ajabkhan, Sardar Bahadnr, I.O.H. 
Sir G. M. Chitnavis, II:.C.I.B. 

Present Constitution of the CounciL 
By the proviso to Regulation I for the Legislative Council of the 

Governor·General it is declared that it shall not he lawful for the Governor. 
Genersl to nominate so many non·officisl persollS that the majority of all 
the Members of the Counoilahall be non.officials. 
Of!iriq.l._ 

(/) Members of the Executive Council 'I 
(") The Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commissioner of the 

Pronnoo 1 
(r) Nominated Members 27 

Total 35 
NOR.O.f!icial#-

(al ElectA.d Members 27 
(6) Nominated Members 6 

Total 32 

Ofticial majority, exclllSive of the Governor.General 3 



The Government· of Bombay. 
Governor and l'resident in Council. 

Hi. Excellency The Right Hon'ble Sir George Ambrose T..loyd. G. c. t. £. 
D. 8. o. 'rook his .eat 16th December 1918. • 

Personal Staff. 
Private Sec.-William Patrick Cowie, t. c. 8. Milll. S."r.ta''Y-Lt.-Coi. 

J. G. Greig . .A.ide.de.Oamp-Major Arkwright. .. .,. 
. . Members of Council. ' ., 

Mr. George Carmichael, C.8. I •• I. O. 8. lIlr. G. S. Curtis, c. S. I., t. C. 8. 
Sh' Ibrahim Uahimtoola. Kt. c. I. B. . 

Additional Members of Council-Elected-2I. 
Mr. D. V. B.lvi, B ..... LL. D. Mr. Abdul Kadir ali'a. Fakir Mohd. 
Mr. G. M. Bhurgri, Bar.at-law. Sardar Dulabawa Rai,ingji; Thakor 
Mr. Sidhanath Dhouddso Garud. of Kerwad ... 
Sal-dar Syed AU EI Edroo.. Mr. Manmohand ... Ramji Hora . 

. Mr. ChunH.1 V. Mehta. )t .... LL. D. Mr. Sidney Julius Gillum. 
Shaikh If. H. HidayataUah. LL. B. Sir Din.haw Maneokjee Petit, Bart. 
Sar.:!ar S. Coopo.w,,,ni Mudaliar. Mr. Harohandras, B.&', LL.B. 
1\£r. M OJ Pom.l'-lY Webb C.r.B.,C.8.B. Mr. Sheriff Devji Kanji. 
Mr. G. K. P~I'ekh, B.&., LL.B. Mr. Pllndurang Anant Desai. 
Rae saheb Harilal Desaibhai Desai. Mr, Ebrahim Haroon J aliar. 
Mr. R. PUI·u.llOttam P"ranjpye. Mr. Shridbar Balkrishna Up ... ani. 

Nomlnated-22. 
The Advocate General (ex·officio). Mr. G. F. Keatinge. 
Mr. C. N. Sodd~n, I. c. 8. Mr. Henry Stavely Lawrence, 
Mr. S. R. Arthur. . Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta, 
Mr. Sal.bhi Karhnji BArodawala. Rae Bahadur V. S. Naik. 
Mr. P. R. Cadell. Khan Bahadnr Pir Bakh.h waled 
Mr. J. G. Covernton. Mian Muhammad. 
Dr. CIljet .. n Fernande.. Mr. Frederick G. Pratt, I.C .•. 
Delvan Bahadur Kaebinat.h Ram- Mr. Phiroze C. Sethoa. . 

chandra Godbole. Rao Bahadnr G. K. Sathe. 
lIr. M.hammad Haji Bbai. Mr. Purushotamd ... Tbakurd ••• 
lIIr. B. N. Kamat. . Surgeon.General R. W. S, Lyon •• 
Mr. J. D. Jenkins. RaG Bbadur Tekcband Udhavd .... 

Secretaries to GovuDlDent. 
Political, Sp .. ial .. ltd Jrulicial. L. Robertson. I.C.S. 
DI/. S""retary. Jlldicial and Jam .. C ... rar, C.Ur., I.C.S. .drling, 

Political D'pllrl_..u (T.mpcrary;. J. E. C. Juk .. , I.C.S. 



THE GOVERNMENT OF MA.DRAS 

R6VenUII, Financial and Separate. Th. Hon'bl. Mr.' Patrick Robert 
Candell ; C.I.B., I.C.8. 

General: Educational, Marine and 
Ecclesiastical.' George Arthur Thomae, B.lo., I.C". 

Legal IJepartment and Remembran· 
cer 'If Legal 4ffai .... 

Public IDorks lJepartment. 
George Douglas French B.lo., I.C.'. 
Frederick St. John Gebbie (Ag.) and 
R. J. Kent. (.A.ct. Joint S.",..tary). 

The Government of Madras. 
Governor and President·ln-Councll. 

Hi. Ex"ellenoy t~e Rt. Hon. Lord Willingdon. 

Private Se"!!., 
Milita!,!! S."!}., 
.A. ides. d •• Camp. 

E.rfra .J.id •• d •• Camp, 
Indian .A.idtl8.de.C"mp. 

Personal Staff. 
T. E. Moir, I.C.S. 
Captain W. S. E. Money 
Capt. Lionel Meredith Peet, 
Capt. R. G. S. Hale. 
Commader A. S, Balfour. 
Lt. John Caton Monin •• 
Risaldar Major Malik Sher Bahadur. 
Hon. Capt. V. S. Alexander, 
Sirdar Bahadur. 
Major Frederick Fenn Eh • ." C.I ••• 

a 1.)(.8. 
Commandant 'If Body Guard, Lt. D. E. Smitb, I .... B.O. 

Members of Counell. 
Divan nahadnr P. Rajagopala Achariyar, C.I.a. Mr. Lionel Davidson. 

('.8.1., J.C.s. Sir A. G. Cardew, K. C.B.L, I.C.S, 

Additional Members of Council-Elected-2o. 
Tiruven/1llna Ranga Achariyar. Bbnpatirajn Venkatapati Raju. 
Rev. G. Pittendrigh. K. Chidambaranatba Mudaliar 
It.. Suryanarayana Ran Pantulu. K. K. Raman Kavalappara Muppil 
M. Ramchandra Ran Pantuln. Nayar. 
It.. Subha Krishna Ran Pantulu. Yaqub Hasan, Sabeb Babadur. 

Pnlamati Siva Rao. Ahmed Tambi Ghulam Mubiuddin 
It.. Subbarayulu Reddiyar. ~arakkayar. 
B. V· Nal1lllimha Aiyar. J. H. ThoDget'. 
K. Sadaaiva Bhat V. K. Ramannjchariyar. 
Kri.b~"'''''mi Rama Aiyangar. Gordon F".,.".. 
B. Raja Rajeewa ... Setupatbi, Raja Sir E. F. Barber. 
of Ramoad. 



THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL 

Nominatecf-19. 

.J. M. Turing. 
L. E. Buckley. 
H. S. Duncan. 
R. A. Graham. 
N. E. Marjoribanks. 
S. B. Murray. 
W. J. Howley. 
Diwan Bahadur Raghunatha Ran. 
Surg. Gen. G. G. GIffard C.S.I., I.)I.S. 
Arthur Rowland Knapp. 
Khan Bahadur Muhammad Ai •• ud

din Hussain. 

. Secretaries to 
C"itif S.C1".tary; to Gov"""m ... t, 
Reve"lUJ: (.Arting) 
Local and Muncipal. Education 

and Legi8lative, . 
Public work. (G ..... ·al). 
Joint Secreta,,!! 

S. Srinivasa Ayyangar • 
Sir Ghulam Muhamad Ali. 
The Most Rev. J oltn Aelen .. 
T. Richmond. 
Sir F. J. E. Spring, K.C.I.B. 
Rao Bahadur S. C. Ramanathan 
Chettiyar Muthayya Chetti. 
Cheltiyar. 

Ran Bahadur K. R. Survanarayaua
murti Nayudu Garu. • 

Sri Sobha Chandra Singh Deo. 

. , 
Government: 
C. G. Todhunter.I.C.s., (on leave). 
Arthur Rowland Knapp. 

H. G. Stokes, C.l.B .• I.C.S. 
S. B. Murray. 
W. J. Howley. 

Board of Revenue. 
First Member, 
Second Member. 

T"ird Member, 
.Fl" ... t" Member, 

L. E. Buckley. 
Khan Bahadur lIIahomed Azizuddin 

Husain Saheb Bahadur, C.I.B .• I.S.O. 
R. A.Graham . 
J. M. Turing. 

The. Government of Bengal. 
GOVERNOR AND PRBSIDENT IN COUNCIL. 

His Excellenoy The Rt. Hon. Lawren"" .Tohn Lumley Dnnda •• Earl of 
Ronaldshay. G. C. I. E.Took hi. seat. 26th March 1917. 

prat·,.t. Set-retGl'y. 
Officiatirtg .. 
Military Secreta,,!!. 
Svrg«>rt, 

_ .4.idu-do-Cafllp, 

PERSONAL STAFF •. 
W. R. Gourlay, on special duty; 
H. R. of Wilkinson. 
Capt. Henry George Vatu. 
Major J. D. Sandes, UI.S. 
Capt. R. W. Hyde. Lt. D. Balfour. 
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Honorary Aides.de.Camp, Col. C. M. Pearce. V.D.; Commander ' 
E. A. Constable. R.N.; Lt .• Col. R. 
Glen. V.D. ; Lt.-Col. G. F. Stoddart; 
Lt.-Col. R. S. Hawkina. v.D. ; Com. 
mander Duncan Frederick. Vinetl, 
R. I. M.; Lt.·Col. D. A. Tyrie. 
Col. C. H. Shepherd. 

Extra Aide·de.Camp. 2nd Lt. C. B. Lyon. 
IniilMl Aide.de.Camp. Riaaldar Faiz Muhammad Khan. 
Commander of Body auara. Capt. P. V. Douvetill. L&.R.O. • 

. Members of Council. 
Sir Henry Wheeler. X.C.I.R •• C.8.I •• LC.B. Took hia .eat. on 9th April 1917. 
Mr. John Ghest Cumming. C.6.I .• C.I.R .• I.C .••• 29th March 1918. 
Sir Satyendra P"osanna Sinba. Kt .• 8th June 1917. 
Sir Bijay Chand Mahtab. X.C.S.I .. X.C.I.R. I.O.M.. Maharajadh8raja 

Bahadur of Burdwan (Temporary.) 14th May 1918. 
Nominated OfficiaIs-l2. 

1I1r. Jam .. Donald. Rai Priya Nath Mukharji Bahadur. 
Mr. J. H. Kerr, C.I.R. Mr. E. B. H. Panton. 
Mr. C. H. Borup... Mr. C. F. Payne. 1.0 ••• 
C. J. Stevenson Moore. Surg .• General W. H. B. Robinaon. 
T. C. P. Gibbons. Mr. W. C. Wordsworth. 
L. S. S. O'Malley, Io.C... Mr. F. A. A. Cowley. 

Nominated Non.officiaI$-8. 
Nawab Sir Asif Qudr Saiyid Wasif Ali Mirza Khan BaWur, LC.V.O. 
of Mnrshidabad. 
Sir Rajendra Nath Mukharji, X.C.I.R. 
Mr. James Mackenzie. 
Dr. Sir Nilratan Sarka •• 
Raja Hrisbikesh Laha, c.n. 
Mr. J. W. H. Hutcbinson. 
Mr, W. H. Heton Arden Wood, C.I.B. 
Mr. Aminnr Rabman. 

Eleeted-~7. 
• 

Mr. Pro .... h Chandra Mittsr. Manlvi Abdul Kasem. 
Habn Sib Narayan Mukharji. Manlvi Abdul Kasem Faal.nl.Haq. 
Kumar Shib Sbekhareswar Ray. Mr. Ashrafali Khan Chondhnri. 
Habn Brajendra Ki8hor Ray Chndhnri. Khan S.hib Aman Ali. 
Habn Amn Chandra Singh. Babn Bbabendra Chandra Ray. 
Dr. Sir Debt Prooad Sarbadhikari. Rai Mahendra Chandra Mitra. 
Rai Radhacharan Pal Babadnr. Mr. A1taf Ali. 
lIr. F. W. Carter, C.I.B. Rai Sri Nath Ray. 
Mr. Walker Erslrine Cram. O.B B. Babn Akbil Chandra Datta. 
Raj Debendra Chandra Ghoah Babn Snrendra Nath Ray. 

Bahadur. Babn Mohendra Natb Ray. 
~. Ernest Broce Eden. Babn Kshirod Bihari Dntta. 
l[r. H. R. A. Irwin. Babn Kisbori Mohan ~handbnri. 
Dr. Abdulla-al·Mam nm. Snbraward,!". Mr. Ambika Cbaran Masnmdar. 
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Secretariat 
Chiff Sewetary to Gov ..... m ... t. , 
Secretary. Rev ... "e Departm.nt. 
Secretary. G ... eral Departm ... t. 
S,,,,·,t,W!!. Financial Departme'llt • 
.Acti7lg Secretary to tho Co.ncil and 
Seweta,'!I Legulativ, Departm ... t. 

SeC'1'etary to Gove'1'7Im ... t. Pu6lio 
Work. Department. and Chiif' 
Enginettr, 

Uf"ler S'f'1'eta,'!I t. Gov ..... m ... t. 
P"blie Work. Depa,·tmen' (Civil 
B"ilding. Branch). 

J. H. 'Kerr. C.I.B., 
L. Birley. C.I.B. 
L. S. S. O·Malley. 
J. Donald, O.I.B. 

A. M. Hutchison" 

C. P. Walsh. 

G. A. E .. son. 

Board of Revenue. 
Member. Charlos Jam •• Stevenson· Moore . 

• 

The Government of U. P. 
Administration. 

Li ... t ... a7l!.G ........ or. The Hon. Sir Spen""r Harcourt Butler )[.C.8,1, 
e.u. Appointed 15t~ February 1918. , . 

P,oivat. Secr"'ary. T. LIster. 1.C .•• 

LBGI8LATIV1l COUl'IClL OF ~BB LllIUTRNANT.GOTBBNOB. 

Pl' .. id~"t. The Lieutenant.Govemor. 
Vin-Presiden'. ,J. ,M. Holms. 0.8.1. 

Members-4S. 
NRwab Muhammad MUlSmmil·Ullah· 

Khan. of Bhilcampur. 
Kunwsr Aditya N. Sillgh. of Bena .... 
Frederi.k Jam .. Pert. 
Raja Sir Mahammad Tasaddnk Rasol 

Khan. lI.e.B.I. 
Nawah Mumta •. ud-dauIR. 
Sir Muhammad F. Ali Khan. 11.0.1.& 

X.t'.V.O., C.S.I., of Pahuu. 
Mr. Ludovi. CharI.. Portar. C.8. I., 

S. H. FremanU •. 
Samuel Pe".,. O·Donnell. 1.0 .... 
Atul Chamlra Chaterji. I.e ... 

".1.1r. 

Henry Mayne Reid HopkYDs. 
Sidney Reginald DaDiels, 1.0 ••• 
Tara Dat GRiroa1l. 
Pandit Jagat Narayan. 
Lala Madhnsudan bayal. 
Monsbi N. P. Ashthan .. 
Moti Lal Nehru. 
Rai SadanaDd Pando Bahadur. 
Maharaja Sir Bhagwati P ....... d Singh 

II.C.I.& of BalrampDr. 
Raja Ku.halpal Singh. 
Raj Asbthuja Prasad Babadur. 
Saiyid Raza Ali. 
RBi Shankar Sahai Baheh. 
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Michael Keane, I.C ••• 
George Gall Sim, I.C ••• 
Herbert Morton Willmott. 
Rai Janaki P"asad Bahadur. I 

Col. C. Mactaggart, C.I.B., 1.11 ••• 
C. F. de la Fosse. . 
F. Mackinnon. 
H. R. O. Hailey.· 
H. C. Ferard. 
W. E. Orawshaw. 
Rai Anand Sarup Bahadur. 
Jame. Rae Pearson, C.I.B. 

Radha Kishan DR •• 
O. Y. Chintamani. 
Gokaran Nath Mi.ra. 

. Sukbir Singh. 
Raja Chandra Chur Singh. 
Raja Moti Chand. 
Nawab Muhammad Abdul Majid. 
A. W. Ward. 
Thomas ilmith. 
Saiyid AI·i·Nabi KhaD Bahadnr. 
Sayid Wazir Ha.an. 

, Seeretarlat. 

Chief Secreta'71 to G01JeI'nm.nt, 
Financial SeN·.ta'71 to Government, 
Judicial Secreta'71 to Government, 
Secreta'71 to G01J ..... mont, Public 

A. O. Chatteji, I.C .... 
G. G. Sim, I.C.S. 
M. Keane, I.C.S. 

Works Dept. (Buildi"D' <t Road., <t Railways), H. M. Willmott. 
SeN'eta'71 to G01Jet'flment, Puhlic 

Works Dept. (I ..... gation), G. T. Barlow, C.I.B., (on leave); Offi. 
ciating A.W.E., Standley. 

F. E. Lowe, A. Grant, A. M. Jelly. 
F. O. Richardson, O. St. L. Teyen 
and F. L:E. Phipp •. 

Board of Revenue. 

Member., J. M. Holme, C.s.I., J. S. Campbell. C .•• I., C.I.B. 

The Government of Punjab. 
Administration. 

Li."te1Ulnt.GoDernor, Sir Edward Maclagan. 

Personal Staf. 
PM.ate BecrtJtary, Lieut..CoI, E. C. Bayley C.I.B., 1.4. 

M 
Hontn'ary Aidu.de-camp,Lieot,.CoI. W. T. Wright, Hony_ Capt. Gholam 

ubammad Khan, Hon. Capt. Sorja, and Hon. Capt. Bi.han Singh. 

Legislative Council. 
Pruitlntt,. The Lieutenant-Governor. 
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Member •. 
Nominated-IS. 

'~ J. Maynlll-d, O.S.I., I.C.S. 
SeiNV. Aikman. ' 
Sec' .. e. Lumsden, I.C.S • 

Sard .. r Bahadur Gajjan Singh. 
Khwajah Yusu£ Shah, Khan Baha. 

duro 
.4cti"~ichey. ' 

Secret('raik, I.C.S. 
SeN'dai, Townsend, I,C.S. 

Rai Bahadur Ram Saran Das,C.I.II. 
Rai BI\hadur Pandit Sheo Narayan. 
Nawab Sir Bahram Khan. 

W""k. 'Ii£u. C.B.B., I.C.S. 
Engi"e"'Mao Watt 

llftrle'l' .~ 

,E. W. parker. 
Sardar Gopal Singh. 

Publit ' 

B"i{;;arhar Lal Bhargava. 
".,...ada Bhagat Ram. 

Elected_ll. 
Malik Muhammad Amin 'Khan of 
Shamsabad. 

Chaudhri Lal Chand. 
Sayad M.khdum Rajan Shah. 
Dewan Bahadur DewI\n Daulat 
Bakhsi Sohan Lal of Lahore. 

Khan Saheb Mirza Ikram UllahK:han. 
Rai. Khan Bahadur Sayad Mehdi Shah. 

Khan Bahadur MiaruFazl·i-Husain. 

ChUd'Secretary, 
Revenue 8ecreta'I"Y, 
j#'lnancial Secretary, 
RegiJtrar, 

,Secretariat. , 
J. P. Thompson,I.c.s. 
H. D. Craik. lC.S. 
O. F. ,Lumsden. 
James Alfred Weston. 

Public Works Department. 
Irrigation Branch. 

Secr.ta.·iN, F. W. Woods; W. F. Holms. 
Buildings and Roads Branch. 

Secreta,,!!, D. V. Aikman, C.U:. 
Revenue Department. 

Ftuancial Onnmis.rione"'J H. J. Maynard, I.e.S,. on leave, 
and P. J. Fagan, I.C.S. 

Di''"''tor 'If ..!g,·icult",.. and IndlU-
t,.ies. C. A. H. Townsend B.~., I.C.s 

Di,· .. to,· 'If Land Roco"d, IMp'c-
tQ'" {hnl. 'If Registrnatio" and 
Regutr(Jl'.(hneral. D. J. Boyd. 

The' Government of Burma . 
• 

Administration. 
Li .... t."ant_Got>e ... or. 
Pri.ate S«retary. 

Sir Resrinald Craddock, I[.C.8.1. 
Major W. L. Meade, u. 
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Aide-de-Camp, 
Honora'71 Aide-de-Camp, 
Indian' Aides-de-Camp, 

Lt_ L. C. Grav ... 
Lt. Col. J. L. W. Frenoh-Mullen,c.l.R. 
Han. Capt. MuzaffarKhan, 

. Sardar BaAad",r_ 
Han. Capt. Amar Singh. 

Rai Balladur_ 
Subadar Maung Aung Bwio.-

Legislative Council of the Lieutenant.Governor. 

Officlals--S. 
W. J. Keith. 'Walter Francis Rice. H. Thompson. Chari .. M. Webb. 

1.C.S. C. H. Wollastoq. 

N on-Officlafs-l O. 
Dr. Nasarwanji Nowl'oji Pal'akh' 
Lim Chin Tsang. 
'Sir Sao Mawng, C.l.R. 

Abdul Karim Abdul Shakur Jamal, 
C.l.1I. 

Francis Foster Goodlilfe. 
Maong Po Tha. 
Dr. San Crombie Po, H.D. 
E. O. Anderson. 
J. E. Do Bern. 
Maung Nyun. 

Secretariat. 
eliitt!' S~creta1,!/, W. F. Rice, C.S.l" I.C ••• 
Reoenee Sem-eta'7l, W. J. Keith. 
Secreta'7l, P. W. D., C. H. Wollaston. 
OJficiating Joint Seeretary, P. W. D., B. M. Samoelon, C.l.B. 
Financial Commi.sioner, H. Thompson. . 
&nior Registrar, S. C. Buttery. 

The Government of Bihar & Orissa 

Lierd...""t-Go.,.,.,.or , 
Administr'ation. 

Sir Edward Gait, 1[. C. 8. I., C. I. B. 
Assomed charge of office, 19th Novem
ber 1915. 

Personal Staff. 
J. C. B. Drake, LC ... 
W. S. Hitchcock. 
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Honorary Aides.de.Camp, Han. Capt. Sardar· Bahadur Him 
Singh. SubadarMajor Sit. Ram Singh. 
Major A. T. Peppe and Major J. A" 
M. Wilson. 

Executive Council. 
O.B.I., C.I.B., Walter Maude, C.B.I. Havilland Le M •• urier, 

Saiyid Sharf.ud.din. 
I.C.B. Sir Syed Ali Imam, x.c.s.r., Tempy. 

Legislative Council 
President, The Lieutenant.Governor; 

Ex·O££icio. 
The Members of the Exeoutive Council. 

C. E. A. William Oldham. 

Nominated. 
011Icl&ls-19. 

E. G. Stanley • 
Edward Lister. I.C.B. 

Member. 

• T. G. Jennings. 
J. F. Grunning. 
Hugh Mopherson. 
Blanohard Foley. 

.James David Sifton, C.J.B. 
Robert Thomas Dundas, C.I.B~ 
T. S. Maopherson. 

Lt..Col. J. C, S. Vaughan. 
Stoner Forrest. . 
F. Clayton. 

Donald W,'ston. 
Col. G. J. Hamilton Bell. 

N 0I1-011iclals- 4. 
Maharaja Bahadur Sir Ravaneswar Madhn Sudan D .. , C.I.B. 
Prasad Singh X.C.I.B. Rev. A. Campbell, D.D. 
R"i Bahadur Nishi Kant. Sen. 

Elected-21 
Raja Harih .. r Parshad Narayan Singh. Bishnn Pra.ad. 
Balm Mahe.hwar Parshad. Dwarka N .. th Rai B .. hadur. 
Kirtanand Singh. . 
Habu Gan •• h La! Pandit, 
KumlU' Thakurai G. Praoad Singh .. 
• Jlllian Veitch J .. me60n. 
Moulvi Saiyid N urul H .... n. 
Saivid Ahmad Huaain. • 
Rob.rt Middleton W .. taon Smyth. 
Sah-id Muhammad Naim. 
Kh·waj .. Muhammad Nur. 

Lachmi Prasad Singh ... 
Braja Sundar Das. 
Flharat Chand Sen . 
Pnrnendu Narayan Singh. 
Adit P"",had Singh .. 
Kumar Sivnandan Porsad Singh. 
Bahu Gopabandhn Das. 
Sbyam Krishna Saltay. 

Secretariat. 
(,A~' &t-~4I'Y to Go~rn .. tmt. 
Polilirol, Appoi .. ""nt, alld Ed •• 
M/ioRal D~parlM ... t. H. Mcpherson. 
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J. D. Sifton. 
Socretary to Government, Financial 
anlt Municipal Department, 

'Secrotary to Gov,,,.nment Rev.n"," 
Denartment, 'E L to C I r • 8 r, "B, 

:Sec)'~lary to Government (P, W, D;. 
I""'fIation B,.anek, 

BuiUing, and Road. Branek, E.G. 
F, Clayton. 
Stanley. 

Board of Revenue, 
Member. E. H. C. Walsh. 

The Government of C. P. 
Administration. 
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ChiefCommissionm·, Sir. B. Robertson. ]l.C.S,I., ][.C.)[.O,' C.l.B., I.e.s., L.L.» .. , 
apptd. 3rd Aug. 1912. 

Per.onal Assistant, Capt. P. H. Champion . 
. Chief SeC1'etar!l, The Hon'ble Cecil Upton Will., I.C.8. 
Seeontl S.eaotary. The Hon'ble Mr. H. C. Gowan, I.C ••• 
Third S.er,tar!l. The Hon'ble Mr. J'. F. Dyer, I.C.B. 
L~qal S .... otary. The Hon'ble Mr. C. S. Findlay. I.C.8. 
Utukr Secreta"; •• , Mr. N. J. Ronghton, I.C.S. and Mr. A. Madeod, I.C.8. 
R.gistra,., C. E. Hi~her, (on special duty) R. W. Ilart. Officiating Registrar. 
S,emary, Public Work. Department (Irrigation Branchl, The HOD'ble. 

Mr. A.J. Wadley; (Road. and Buildings), Col. J.P. Blukeway, C.ILO.,R ••• 
Financial CommiB,ioner, The Hon'ble Mr. H. A. Cramp .. c .• I .• I.C .•• 
Qjfi.ciating Financial CommiB,ioner,. The Hon'ble Sir Jamce Walker, 

Ji[.C.I,B., I.C.8, 

Beru. 
Commis,ioner, The Hon'ble Mr. B. P. Standen, C.L ... I.C ••• 

Members 0' Council. 
Nominated Member •• 

()EficlaJ..--ll. 
Sir James Walker, It.C.I .... I.C.8. 
B.ertram prior Standen, C.I .•. I.C.8. 
S .. Cecil Upton Willa. 
S!r AIEr.d Joho Wadley. 
S .. C. C. Hn~h .. Hallett. 
Chari.. Stewart Findlay, J.C.8. 

Sir Jam .. F ... gn, Son Dyer, 1.e.8. 
Col. C.R. M. Green, II.D. 
Mr. Arthur Inn .. Ma,& ..... 
Hyde Clarendon Gowan. 
George Paris Dick. 
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N on-O££iciaIs-4. 
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muhammad Salamullah Kh.n, M.E. 

Mr. Sorabji Be.onji Mehta. • 
Rai Bahadur Sir Bipin' Krishna Bose, Kt., C.I.B. 
Roo Bahadur Madho Rao Gane~h Deshpande. 

Elected Members-10. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Moreshwal' Rao Rai Sabib Cullianji Mural'ji Thackar, 

Dixit, B.A.., Bar.·at-Law. Bar.·at·Law. 
Rao Babadur Nnrayan Rno Kelkar. Mr. Seohar Raghubir Sinl!b; 
Mr. Pyare Lal Misra. Mr. Shripad Balvant Tambe. 
Mr. Manoharpant Krishnarao Golwal- Rao Sahib Ramchandra Vishnu 
1<ar. . • Mahajani. . 

Rai Sahib Govind Lal Purohit. Mr. Yeshwant Govind Deshpande . 

. The Government Qf Assam. 
Administration. 

Chi'll" Oommus1ontn', The Hon. Mr. Nicholas Dodd Beatson Bell, O.S.I., 
C.I.B., appointed 1st April 1918. 

P ..... onal Asst., Captain W. Lowry.Corry, 1.A.. 

Ghiif' S.", .. ta"!!, J. E. Webster, C.l.B. , 
Secontl. Serreta,,!!, A. W. Bothsm. 
SPCrOtarv, Public Works Department, F. E. Bull. 
I'l8poctor Om""al of Registration, W. L. Scott, I.C.S. 
JIIJgU, Abdul Majid on leave, Henry Crawford Lidell. 
m • .."t .. • of Public Instruriion, J. R. Cunningham. 
Inspector Gmtn'al of Police, Lt.-Col. D. Herbert. 
Sa"itary Commusiatlo,., MajorT. C. M. Young,)I. D., 1.11.9. 
Comptroller. Finannal Department, Philip Gordon Jaoob. B.A.. 
Pol.ti",l .Agent i .. lhaniptlr, W. A, Cosgrave, I.C.S. 
SlIperiflt."Jent anti. Remembrancer qf Legal .Affairs, Abdul Majid. I1.A. • 

• D,rector qf Lantl. Record. anti. .AgriMllture, J. Mcswiney. 
Chirl'Insp ... tor qf Factories, L. H. TaftB. 

Legislative Council. 
Nominated Membess-13 ... 

Lieut.-Col. P. R. T. Gordon. Rajendra Narayan Chandhori. 
A.. W. Bothsm, c.n, RBi Nalini Kanta Ray Dastidar 
Lieut..Colonei D. Herbert. Mnnsni Riaz Bakash. ' 
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J. R. Cunningham. M.A. • 
Abdul Majid. • 
F. E. Bull. 
A. B. H .. wkins. 

Rai GhanllRyam Baru ... 

Col. H. E. B .. natw .. l ... 
J. E. Webster. 
A. Mellor. 

Eleeted Members-ll. 
Bahn Radha Binod Das. 
Mr. R. St. J. Hickman. 

5> 

Maulyi Abdul Majid, Khan Bahadur. 
M .. ulvi S .. iyid Muhammad S .. duU .. , 
Phanidhar Chandar Rai Bnhadur, 

M. Bakat M .. lumdar. Khan Bahad .. r. 
Mr. H. Miller. 

Mr. Tarun Ram Phukan. Mr. Walter Mason. 
Ramani Mohan D as. 

The Indian Judiciary~ 
·High Court of Judicature, Bengal. 

Judges of the High Court. 
Chief J.t8tice-

Hon. Sir Lancolot Sanderson, Xt, X,C. 
P"i81le Judges- • . 

Hon. Sir J. G. Woodroffe, M.A.. B.C.L, b .. r-at·law 
.. Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee, Xt, C.8.I, M.A., D.L. 
.. Sir C. W. Chitty, B.A., bar-.. t.law. 
.. Sir E. E. Flectchar, bar·at·l .. w. 
" Nalini Ranjan Chatterji, M.A.. B.L. 
" W. TeUDon, I.C.8. 
.. Sir T. W. Richardson, r.c.B, har·at-law 
.. Sir Ashutosh Chandhuri, M.A., bar-at.law 
.. C. P. Beachcroft, r.C.B. offg. 
" E. Greaves, bar-at-law 
" H. Walmsley 
" R. B. Nowbould 

... Sir Syed Shamas.nI.Huda 
... G. C. Rankin 
.. E. B. H. Panton 

.J.d.le .. geIl1, Hon, T. C. P. Gibbon., har.at.-Iaw 
Standing cou,...t. ~. R. Das, har·at.-Iaw. offg 
R'''Hllbra"cer. 'If legal tlffairs, H. P. Duval, r.C.B. 
Gort. aolrlr, Hon. C. H. Kesteven 
s ... ,. Go~t. pleader. Ram Charan Mittra 
0jJI. trust ... lind adm'"i.tratur genl, Bengal, Alex. Kinney (ofrg.~ 
OJII ..... igne. G. M. Falkner, Bar.at.law 
R'g'r. J. H. Heeble 
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Master one! offl. · .. IIfere •• N. Chatterji. bar.at.law 
Regt ... i1l i1l80lvency and i1l p'"!ze. M. Remfry . , 
()ffi .... cv ... K. K. Shelley BonelJee. bar.at·law , 
ClI •. 'lfth. Crownfor criminal . .... , W. A. Bonnaud Bar.at.law 

High Court of Judicature, Madras. 
Ckillf ju.tice, Hon. Sir Abdul' Rahim, ll .... , bar.at.law. 
·p,,;'n. j"dg •• - . 

Hon. Si,' W. B. Ayling. Kt, I.C ••• 
.. F. Du Pre, Oldfield. I.C ••• 
.. T. Sadasiva Aiyar. M.L. Diwan Bahdur. 
.. C. G. Spencer. I.C •••. 
,. V. M. Coutts Trotter, bar· at· law 

Hon. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar. lU. B.L. . 
.. J. H. Bakewell. LL.B. (Cantab). bar·at·law 
on Ive. 
.. W. W. Phillip •. 

TMnJ'y • .Addtl. jtldgBS-
" C. V. Kumaraswami Sastri, B.". B.L, Diwan Bahadur. 
.. C. F. Napier. bar·at·law 
•• C. Krishnan, offg. 

Advte"g(J1l1 Hon. S. i:!rinivasa Ayyangar, B .... B.L. .' 
Regt... high ct. C. G. Mackay. M .... I.C .•• 
Depy. "Bgtr, .umm .... and ta";"'g offr. Original .. dB; and chf. elk. I1I80/, 

venty ct. J. R. Atkinson. attny. at-law. 
Depy .... gt .. , Appellat .. sid~. c.. 8. White. Boletr, 
Govt, Solct •• H. Bright.well. 
Croom1""o,c! .. , J. C. Adam, bar·at.law, on other duty I C.S. Smith, octg. 
Govt. pleader, C. F. Napier. bar-at-Iaw, on other duty; V. Ramasami, B .... B.L 

Actg. 
Public po.clr. E. R. Osborne. actg • 
.Ad,,..II·. g6nl. and offl .... U$f .... C. E. Odgers. ll ... , B.C.L. 

High Court of Judicature-Bombay 

CAillfJuilice, Hon. Sir Basil Scott. KI. ll.". (Oxon.). bar •• at.law 
PM;'''. Judg_ 

Hon. 5ir Frank Clement Omey Beaman, Kt, I.C •• 
.. .. Sir Joseph Jehn Heaton. Et. LC •• 
.. .. L .. nubhai Ashamm Shah. ll.". LL.B. 
'. n A. B. Marten, If .... , LL.D. bu .. at·law . 
" .. M. H. Weaton Hayward. LL.B, bar.· .. t.law 
.. n A. M. A. Kajiji, B.A., LL.B, bar .. at .. la'.v. actg . 

.Adval .. genl, Hon. Thomas StrangmaD. bar.-at-I .. w 
Soloir. h Goot. anel public p1'08Ctr. HOD. E. F. Nicholoon. 3 •• 
.Adntrut.. .• genl. and oJft. tnost .... J. S. Slater, B..l., bar .... t-law 
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Repo,te'. W. L. Weld'lB, B.A, LL.B. bar.at-Iaw 
Protl",nota.y.. t.stam.ntary aM. rsdmiralty ".gt,', A. M. A. Kajiji. 

fI.A, LL B, bar-at .. law, J,P . 
Mast •• aM "".gtr. in equit:v, H. H. Wadi .. B.A 
Cll:. '!l·th. ~1·OIO". Henry Camphen, bar-at_law 
Offie.al assl{f""e, B. N. Lan .. , B.A, LL.B, bar. at-law 
Sheriff, Han. Mahomed H .. je~bhoy 

HIOH COURT OF JUDICATURE-United Provinces· 
CAf. Justice. Han. Sir Henry G. Richards. Kt. K.O •• )[.0. B.B .• 

Puisne judges-
Han. Sir G. E. Knox. Kt. LL.D •• I.P., I.O.B. 

•. Sir P. C. R.nerji. Kt. B.A.., B.L., I.P. 
o, W. Tudhan. J.P •• I.O.B. 
.. Muhammad Rafiq. bar.-at.law, I.P. 
.. T. C. Pig-got, I.P .. 1.0 B. 
" C. Walsh, K.O, ufu'.-at-Iaw, M.A., J.P. 

Regt •. , C. L. M. Smith 
D.py. regtr .• E. P. Blanchet 
ABBt .• egt ... S. E. J. Mill •. 
Legal r.membranc ..... S. R. Daniel •• I.P. I.O.B, HOD. D. R. Lyle. (Actg). 
Govt. ad'IJte .• A. E. Rvves. B.A. .. bar.-at.law. 
Asat. govt. ad'llt •.• R. M"lcomson 
La,. reporter. W. K. p.nter. bar-at-Ia .... 
AB.t. lal .... port .... J. M. Banerjee. bar.-at.law. 
Gavt. plead .... Lalit Mohan Banerjee. II.A •• LL.D. 

JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER'S COURT. OUDH-Lucknow. 
]Iull. com ....... B. Lindsay, I.C.S .• on del,n ; L. Stnart, LO .•• olig .• 
J..t addit. judi., aonoms ••• Rai Bahdr. Kanhaiya La! )I.A. .• LL.B.. offg. 
2nd «ddtl. judi. com ... r .• S. R. Daniels. 1.0.8 •• olig. 
Rtf/tr .• C. H. Cordeux, B.A. .• bar .• at-Iaw. 

CHIEF COURT-Punjab. 
CAf.]udge-lJon. Justice H. A. B. Rattigan. bar-at-Ia ... 
/'"/00'-

Han. W. Chevis, I. o. 8. 
.. H. Scott Smith, r.c.B .. 
.. Justice Shadi La! 
.. W. A. LeRossignol. 1.0.8. 

Tempy. adtil. juJg .. , 
.. 1.. R. Leslie-Jon .... 1.0.8. 
.. A. B. Broodway 
.. S. Wilberforoe. 
•• C. Bevan-PetIDan, B ...... bv-at-Iaw_ 

Vid.-4l 

• 
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Regl.·., J. A. F;'r~uson, M.A. 
Depy. regt ... , H. B. Gillmore 
Asst. regtl'., A. D. Grindal 

.Law Dept. 
Legal '·emembnC'l'., HOll. T. P. Ellis, M.A, I.C.S. 
Asst. legal remembncr., H A. Herbert, advte. 
Supdt .• E. Samllel. 
Hd. ell:. Pt. P,·emnath. 

HIOHCOURT-Bihar and Orissa, Patna. 
Chief Jltst., Hon. Sir Thomas Fredrick P. DawsonMiiler, Xt., bar.at.law, K.l'. 
Jlldge.~ . 

Hon. E. P. Champan, I.e.s. on furlo 
" B. K. M ul\ick, I.C.S. 
,1 F. R. Roe, I.C.S. 

Hon. Cecil Atkinson, x.c. 
" Jawala Prasad 
" Sil' Ali Imam, bar .. at-Iaw (on depn). 
" P. C. Manuk, bar.-at-Iaw (offg) 

tt ,V. S. Coutts. C.I.E., I.C.S, bSl't .• at-law, actg. 
" P. R. Das, M.A., bar-at-Iaw. 

Legal .. enlembne ... HOll. T. S. Macpherson. I.C.S. 
Addll legal '·emem6 .. e .... F. G. Rowland, I.C.S .. 
Got't. advte., Sultan Ahmad, bar.-at-law. 
Asst. govt. advte., Manahar LaI, bar·at-Iaw. 
Go~t. plead,,·, Khan Bahdr. Saiyid Fakhruddin, B.L., 
Regial!'ar, W. S. Coutts, bar-at-Iaw • 

. lIopy. Regisl"ar, Amrita Nath Mitl'8, ".A. B.L. 

JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER'S COURT-Cent. Province. 
Jlllfl. con ........ , Sir H. V. Drake-Brockman, Xt., M.A., L.L .... (Cantab.), bar.-

at~taw, I.C.S., ¥.P. 
1.,t "d<lll. judi. cOOImsr., J. K. Battt'n, I.C.s .. I.P. 
2mi "drltl.judl. COOl"""'., Jyotis Chandra Mittra, bar-at-Iaw 
3rd addtl. illdl. comm ..... F. W. A. Prideaux. u.c.s., I.P., bar-at-Illw 
Rl'f/lr. I" judI. """'m .... , R. J .• Tackson, I.P., I.C.S. 
D,l'Y. rrtJ'''., Roo Snheb K. G. Pamnde. 

Law Officers: 
I.l'f/al ,· .... ..w..cr.,Hon. C. S. Findlay II.A. (Edin)., I.e.a., I.P. 
Gu .. t. "d,·te. and .tandi"g OOtI ..... r, Hon. G. P_ Dick, C.I.B.. bar.-at-Ia..: 
..<I.st. legal __ "" .... , H, S. Munjo; ".A., LLB. 



The· Government of Native States. 

T ravancore. 
Ruler-H. H. SRI PADMANABHA DASA VANeHI SIR BALA RAM A 

VARMA KULASEKHARA KIRITAPATI MAN I SULTAN MAHARAJA 

RAJA RAMMA RAJA BAHDR. SHAMSHER Jl'NG. G.O.B.I. 

G.O.I.E., F .. M.U., M.R.A,S. P.R.G.S., 

Office de I' .Instruction Publiqne. 

State Officers. 

l?i,~a.n, Diwan Bahdr. ·M. Krishna 
NaIr. B.A.B.L. 

Pte. seey. to Diwan, K. Parame.h· 
war.n Pillai B.A. B.L .. 

enf. "tey. to gO'Vt. U. Mahadeva 
Aiyar, B.A. 
Flld,r sees. M. Raja Raja Varma 

Ir.A., B.L. R. Krishna Pillai, 8.A. 
B.L., and K. Narayanan. Pandalay. 

B.A. B.L. 
.il .. t. aec •. K. V.nka!a Row. 

S. Parameswam Ajyer~ M,A., H.l,., 
T. P. nama.uhha Airsr, B.A. 
and R. Ramalingam Aiyar. B.A. 

Legislative Council. 

pj·esdt. Diwan Bahdr. M. Kl"ishna Rai Bahdr. K. V. RangaHwamy 
Nair. B.A, B.L Iyengar, B.'. profsr. of hisrory 

0.111. member •• R. Mahadwa Iver. and economics I and Jobn Kurian, 
D."'. chf. secy. to govt; V. sibb" B ••• B.O.B. ex. engT. 
Ai),"r. B.A, 1I.L. addt!. head sirka. No ... oJll. memher, R. Gonads 
vaki_1 ; N. Subrahmanya Aiyar. M.A, llonoo, B.A; M. Subramania Pillai. 
"'nr. Diwan peisbkar : K. A. Krishna Iyengar, B.'. B.L ; 

R. Gopa\ Pillai. B.A. B. L. K. Parame· 
N. Rajaram Rai. 1I.A.; I. C. Chacko, swam Pillai, B.A. B.L : Paul Daniel. 

B.A, 8.8.0. state geologat; N. Raman ..... L.T; and J. A. Richard ..... · 
Pill.y. B. ... excise. oommsr : Sec., K. Narayanan Papdalai. 8 ••• B.L. 

High Court. 

0.D!I. oAf. jl/~tice. Big" ct, K. 
Raman MenoD. B . .&. B.L. bar·at-Jaw. 

PI/j .. oa juJge.. R. Veragb&va 

J,Vongar. B." B.L. H. S. Chatfield. 
B.A, bar.at-Ia .. , and P. eberlyan. 
B." B.L. 



Bikaner. 
Ruler :-MU •• GENL. H. H. MAHAI'UAH RAJ RaJESHWil NARENDRA 

SHlROMANI Sill MAHARAJAH DHIRU SIll GANGA SINGHJI 

BA.UADUR, G.O.S.I, G.C.t.E. X,O.B, A..D.O, LL.» 

Heir.Apparent :-MAHARAJ KUMAR LIEUT SlIi' SADIlL SINGHJI 
BAH ... DUII .. 

Ptc. s.cII. to H. H. Pyal'e Kishen Wattal. M ..... F.R.E.S. F.B.S . 
"11i11l. _.ec.y. Lt.·col. Kanwar Baney Singh of Motas .. r (hony .... ·d .• c. to H. H.) . , 

State Administration, 
MoHma ETta. 

Vice,p,·.sdt. and pol. ","mb.,· 'If tke State co .... cil. Col. Mahal'aj Sri 
Sir Bhairun Singhji Bahdl', X.O ••• I. 

OrdiMrll ..... mber. Stat. council, Roo Bahdl'. Raja ]eOl'Bj Singh ot Reri. 
Ho.", ",embel·. ·Stat. coltncil, Rai Bahdr. B. Kamt& Prasad, B.... . 
Ret' •. ,\" 1i1lO6. ",./IOher, Stat. co.ttlcil G. D. Rudkin, I.O.s. 
Pllhlic f"k..· member 'If'the Stat. council, Lt.col. Rao BaMr. Thakur 

Sadul Singh of Bag-en. . 
Mil.V. ",.".her, Stat. COIIIICil, Rao Bahdl'. Bgdr·Genl. Thakur Hal'; 

S inl/h of. Sattasar, O.B ••• 
HOng. ",.mber. Stat. eo,"ICil, Roo BaMr. Raja Hari Singh of Mahajan . 

• Per.;./". ... st. ,. ..... <t fin ••. memhel', Maharaj Sri Pirthisinghji Sahib. 
See.v.leg/ ••. dept, Dwarka Singh, ~.... • 
Addtl, secll. 1~,/fJ •. dept, D. M. "i anavatl, II .... LL.B. 
S"-II, ..... .t .fin~, d.-pt, B. MatllUr& Prasad, B ..... 
S""II. Stat. cO .. Ncil, B. Nannehal Singh. B .... 

Members of the Legislative Assembly. 
CuI. Maha''I\j Sri Sir Bhairuu Singbji Bahdr, X.C.B.I ; 
Rau Bahdl". Raja Hari Singh of Mahajan ; 
llawat Man Sing-it of Rawatsar ; 
:llllj. Mah"''I\j Sri Narayan Singbji Sabib, 
:llaharaj Sri Pirthi Siugbji Sahib. 
Uau Bahdr. Raj. Joamj S10gh of Reri; . 
Uau Babdr. Roo JeOl"j Singh of Pugal ; 
Thakur Bijey Singh uf Sankhu ; 
Thakur Sadul Singh of Jasaua ; 
Rao Bahdr, Thakur Kiahen Singh of Raslana ; 



PHE GOVERNMENT OJ<' BIKANER 

___ Bgdr .. Cenl, Rao Babdr. Thakur Hari Singh of Sattasar, 0 B.I<: 
Lt.·col. Rao Bahdr. Thakur Sadul Singh of Bag .. n. 
Thakur Nawal Singh of Magrasar ; 
Rai Bahdr. Kamta Prasad, B." ; 
D. M. Nanavati, B.A, LL.B ; 
G. D. Rudkin, 1.0.8: 
Rai Bahdr. Seth Bi8heshwar Dass Dag" of Bikaner ; 
Seth Chand Mal Dhadda, C.I.I< l 
Seth Ram Rattan Dasa of Bagri ; 
Seth Tola Ram Surana of ChUl'u ; , 

, Seth Jawahir Mal Khemka of Ratangarh ; 
Seth Jagan Nath Thirani of Nohal' l 
Seth Sahib Ram Sarraf of Hanumangal'1l l 
Pt. Jiwan Ram Harsha, 
Pro hit Bakhtawar Singh, 
Sheikh Mohammed Ibrahim. 
Munshi Fateh Singh, 
B. Nihal Singh, 
K. Rustomji, II.A ; 
Pyal'e Ki8hen Wattal, II ..... F.B.!! .• , F.S.S ; 
L. P. Lajoie, 
B. Nehal Chud. 
'fhakul' Bhur Singh. 
Pt. Bisheshwar Nath. 
Seth Shiva Ratan Mohta. 
Seth RaID Pr.8rd Jagadhia of Sujangarh l 
Seth Gane.h DRS. Dadhanja of Sal' da .. hahr ; 
Seth Gurmuk Rai Lahari-wala of Rajgarh l 
Seth Likhmi Chand Nahta of Bhadra ; 
Rai Bahdr. Seth Hazari Mal of Dudhewala l 
Uai Bohdr. Seth Ram Chandra Mantra of Rani; 
Chowdhari Jagmal Sarsn cf Ganeshgarh ; 
('howdhari Bhai Uttam Singh of Samandnagar. 
Seth Daulat Ram Bhadani of Sri Dungargarh. 

Chief Court. 
Chf.jllll.q •• B. Nihal Singh. 
S"ontl judge. 1I1unshi Fateh Singh. 
TAi"d judge. $k. Moh&mmed Ibrahim. 
Rtglr Mun.hi ~Iohammed Ab.dullah, ....... 

(" 



Gwalior. 
I 

Ruler :-H. H. MAHARAJA MUKHTAR-UL-llfuLK: AZlM-UL-IQTIDAR, RAFI
USH-SHAN, WALA SHIKOH, MOHATASHAM-I-DAURAN, UMADAT-UL-UlI,U ..... 

MAHARAJADIRAJA. HISAM-US.SALTANAT, L,EUTENANT-GENERAL SIR 
MADHAV,A ItAO SOINDIA. ALIJAH IlAHADUR. SRINATH. MANSUR-I-

ZAMAN. F,nw,.,_HAZARAT,MAL,K.I.MuAZZAlI_I_RAF,_UD_ 
DARlJA.-I.!NGLISTAN, G. O. S. I., G.o.v.o. A; D. C. To 

H. M. THE KING.ElIPEROR, LL.D, (Camb.) <f
(Ed,;.) , D.O,L. (Oxon.). PRO-CHANCELLOR. 

BEN ARES H,NDU UNIVERSITY. 

Pte. .<ee!l, Lt.-col DlVarkanath 
Shankar Wagle. Pe'·slIl. asst, Pt. 

Sheo Bakhsh pes'" '!ITr,. Syed 
Mohammad Ali. Regt.,. B. Sri Ram. 
B.A. 

Maste,' of ce""monies. Lt.-col. 
S,\l'd~r Yadao Rao Ghorpare. }'el'Oj 

J ung, 'on lve, Capt. Sadashiv Rao 
Pbaeduis, offg 

Administration
Majlis-khas.-Council. 

Presdt, H. H. the Mahamja Appeals < Yashvaut Govind Apt., 
Scindia, E.I·.qfficio Members, Sirdtu B.A, L.lI. & S, ji'illBnce Member; 
Lt..col. Appaji Rao Shitole Anklikar, Abdul Karim Khan, M.A. (Allhd.), 
C.I.E. Amir-ul-Umara Member fOi' B.A, (Cantab.). bar-at·law. iIlember 
neve nnd Agri: Shrimant SadRshiv for law and justicc: ('01. G. R. 
Rao K1lashe Saheb Pa..",·. Home, RajlVad., inspr.-genl. GlValior a"my 
member; Lt.-col. KailllS Naraill and ex-officio al'my member;. Hai 
Haksar. B.A. Col.R; Mashir-i-Khas Badu,·. Mun.hi Gajpat Rai lIIuntazim 

,Bahdr. Political member; Sardar Bahadnr Member of trade, Cllstom 
Sahaibl.ada Sultau Ahmad Khan, and excise; and H. M. BIIlI, 31.A. 
1IIuntazim-ud-Don\a, )l.... LL M. (Cantab) Member of EduclI. and 

(Can tab.), bar-at-law. Member of Muncplty. 

Extra Members_ 

Siudar Lt.-col. Sir Michael Filosa. Soindia, Mada .... ll-Moham, (',\'.0; 
k,C.l.lI, x.B.s: Sa,'liar R4\o Rnja Mir Ann Ali, bar-at-law ; Roo Bo,hd,' 
~1\Unath Roo Dinkar Mashir-i- Raoji Janardan Bhid •• B.A; Mnnta
KbasBahdr, Madar-ul_:l.loh8m. C.I.I:; 7.im Bahdr. and Roo Bahdr, Shi.ram 
"",'liar Balwant Rao Bhariya sabib Sundar Lal .. D .... C.l.X. F.A.U. OU Iv •. 



Baroda. 
Rule~ :-H. H. FARZAND·l.KHAS-I-DAULAT_I-INGLISHIA MAHAIIAlA 

SiR SAYA.I1 RAO, GABI<WAR SENA KHAS KHBL 

SHAM.HBR BAHADUR, G.C.S.l 

Dewan, Manubh"i N. 
M.A. LL.B. 

Naib·Detvan8. Dewan 

Mehta., 

Bahdr. 

Shrimant Ganpatrao Gaekwar. Bar.
at-law; Vinayakrao Yadavt80 
Vanikar, M.A. 

Executive Council. 

Presdt. Mannbhai· N_ Mehta, 
1I.A.. LL.B. 

Coundllo," : -Dewan B.I,d ... 
Shrimo.nt Ganpatrao Gaekwar, Bar-

at-law; Vinayakmo 
Vanikar, M.A, & Anant 
Datar. A.M. (Col.) 

, 

YadaVl"ao 
Narayan 

Legislative Coun··il. 

,- Pr""dt.-lIlanubhai N3ndshankar 
'\lehta, Esq, M.A, LL.B. Dewan. 

Members, ex-o.tflcio, Dewan 
B.hadur Shrimant Ganpatrao Gaek
... ·ar. Bar-at-law, naib·dewan, Nyaya .. 
hhag i VinllvakrlloO Yadav1"l\tl Vanikar. 
".A, naib-dewan. Mulkibhage , 
I tanesh Balw8nt Ambegaoker, U.A. 
~L.lI. legal remembncr; and Gnns
l~rso Rojaba Nimbalker, B. A. Sar 
~UbL 

.\'oooinaled exoJ"c. Khaoherao 
Bhagwantl'8O Jatlhav, E.:q. Rettlemt. 
L'Ommsr ; Col. O. D. Ri~g, otJg' gent 
l"Qwdg. Baroda Army; A. B. Clarke, 
R. .... edcU. commsr; Aoaot Narayan 
Datar, B.A, LL.B_ .... M. (Columbia), 
... "'It. genl; & R. B. Govindbhai 
Hath'bh . D . & . . I at E!8a11 B .... , L.L.B. P.B.A, 

. I, JOln.,t Sar Subs. tho commi~ioner 
C If exCise commerce and 8"ricultur&. 

" 

Non OjJl., Shrimant D.da S.h.b 
l1khaiirao Gaekwar. Shrimant Ana
drao Y •• hyantrso Raj. Palldhr •• RIlO 
Bahdr_ Hargovind.. Dwarkada 
Kantawala. Girdharlal DOII.bhai 
Parikh. II.A. LL.B. and Mohamadali 
Sharafali Horarwal.., Sidhpnr. 

Elerlr-d :-Baroda Di41. "'araj_ 
bhai Patel, K.lidas Narand .. Pat.?l, 

and LaUubhai Naranbbai Patel 

Earli Dut. Mahasukbhai Chunil.1 
S heth.Xarayanji ChhannlalDwivedi. 
and Prohaladji Shevakram. 

Nao,ari Dig, Nathubhai Gulab
bhai and .J.mnad .. Ghelabbai. 

..4.mreli Di4t; Snndanta. N arand ... 
R&O Bahadur.B..... LL.B, l.r ""Ictr_ 
and notary pobli<_ 



The Nizam's· Dominions-Hydrabad. 
Rulel·:-H. H. A ... FJAR MUZ ... PP .. RUL·M .. MAL,ON,ZAlI,.UL.MuLX 

NIZUI.UD·D .. UL .. N .. W .. B Mm SIR U .. SlI .. N 
ALI, KR .. N B .. RADUR, F .. TER 

J ANG, G.O.S.l • 

Pl'i'me 711;,MI1' 
p .. ,k]r.a,·, Raja Rajayan Raja Sir 

Kishen Pe1'8had Maharaja Bahadr, 
Yamini,u8.Sultanath, G.O.Ul 

Ddeptl, m'"st,·.-
Nawab Safdal' Jung Mushh-ud· 
Dowla Fakhl-ul.Mulk. BaMI', police, 

. postal, and edctl. depts; R. I. R. 
Glancy, I.e. s, fince. dept; Moulvi 
Mohd. Anvarulla Khan Bahd\', 
ecclesi •• tical dept; M.hd. Valiuddin. 
Khan Saheb. mily dept; Mir Tilan! 
Ali, Khan Sahib Sahibzada, B .... P •• 
1I.D. mnncp!. and medl. depts 

Cabinet Council. 
Pre.,tit-The Nilsm, 
M.mb .... -Nawab }o'akhr·ul·Mulk. B.hdl' ; 

Moulvi Mohd, AU\'al'Ulla Khan Bahdr ; 
Mahd. Waliuddin Khan Sahib. 

S"'y. Miraa Nazir Beg. 
A,·d. S~!I. Abdul Farah Syed Yusuf Hnssainy. 

Legislative Council. 

Prestit-The NiZAM. 
. Yi" •. p,. .. dt, Nawab Md. Valin. 

ddiu Khan Bahdr, Judi. Minister. 
0jJI. m.».b ..... Syed Md. Ghulam 

Jabbar.chf. justicp; M. A. N. Hydari 
B .... Seey. judi, police and gen!. dept. ; 
Rao Bahdl'. G. Krishnamacharial', B.A., 
R.t.., secy, legtve. dept; li'Rsinddin 
Ahmed Khan :sayeb, Secy, reve, dept; 

. Suyed )[~hdi Has..-mn Bil~rlimjt 11 ..... 

P. W. D. seey. ; Nawsb Nllair Jung 
Bahdr., milv. Meev. Khan Bahdr. 
?tlil'7.a Hyder .riva.; Baig, puhme 
j ud1l"; Nawah Emad Jung Bahdr. 
police comm.r; Dr. George Nundy. 
M.A. LL.D. in~pr. gf"nl. of l'f'gtll. and 

.tamps; and Rai Baijnath, 11 • .1., LL.B • 
nnder.Bery. legtve. dept. 

NDlI.<1Ji. "'.mb ..... Nawab Yasin 
Jung Bahdr, asst. Secy, Sarti Kh •• 
dept; Mukdam Mohiuddin Saheb. 
1Ilir Majlis. Sir Kurshed Jah's paig'.lll, 
Syed Abdulla Razir Saheb, J agird.\' 
Abdul L.tif KlJan Saheb, Jagirdar 
Pt. Gopal Rao. high ct. vakil. Sajja 
Ali Abbasi Sahib. high ct.' vakil 
Inayet Huso:\in Khan Saheb, high ,: 
vakil; Xeshlll Roo, high .t. vakil 

Muraa Mahmood Ali Beg Saheb, high 
et. vakil: lIIusiuddin Sah.b. high ct. 
vakil; and Mahomed Asgar, B.A .. 
Bar.at-Iaw. • 



Mysore. 
Rltl,,' :-H. H. SIR SREE KRISBNARAJ ... WADIYAD. BABADt'R. 

. G. C. 8. I. MABAIIAJ A OF M YaORI!, 

Yltva,·aja. Sir Sri Kantirawa Narasimhamja Wadiydar Bahdl'. G.C.t.K. 
Yuvaraja of MY80re. . 

Dewan, Sir M. Visvesvamya', B.A.. L,C.E., 11. lnst. C.B, K.C.I.K., Retel, 1919 .. 
R. D. M. Kantaraja Urs. apptd. 1~1~. 

The Council. 
Detcan 4' p,·esdt. in COllncil. Sil· M. Vis.os.a,·aya. II.A. L.C.B .... Inst. c.l!. 

X.C.I.E. (Rdd). M. Kantarnja Urs. 1919. 
E.·tra"l'dina/'Y Me",b,,' 'If Council-Sir Sri Kantirava Narasimharaja 

Wadiy .. r: Bahdr. G.o.i.E. YuvRl'aja of MY80re. Pm.Chancellor of tilE, 
My801'8 Unive,'Sity. . 

Memb.", <If Council, 1.t ", .. 11tb",·. Rajase.a Dhurino> M. Kantal'aj U..... B .. \. 
C.s..I. 

2nd ",,,,,,,h,,, .. , Albion Raj Kumar Banerji. M.A. I.C ••• C.t.R. 
Actg. '2nd '111t1nb..,.. p, Raghavendra Rao, B.A. B.L, 

Legislative Council. 
Official.,-

Dewan Bahdr. J. S. Chakravarti. M.A., F.II.A.S.; C. S. DO\'Bllwami Iy,·r. 
B.A, B.L.,. K. R. Srinivasa Iyengar, M.A ; C. S. Balasundaram Iyer, B • .\; K. 
Chandy, B.A ; Srinivasacharya Cadambi. B.A. L.C.B. C. R. Reddy, Y.": Mir. 
Humza. Hussain. B.A. B.L. 

iYon •• 1fi. ",emb." •• newan Bahdr. K. P. Puttanna Chetty. o. I. " ; 
M. Chenl(lliya Chetty. B.A. Nawah Gulam Ahmad Kalami. lIl. Basav. 
l:r ll • B .. '. RL; B. Narasinl(ll Rao. M. Karnik Kri.hnamnrti Rae. C. Nara • 
• ~mhaiya. B .... , B. L; B. K. Garndachar, M. Venkata Thri.hnaiya. B. 
\ onkata Samann ... B ..... B.L ; S. Seetaramaiya. Rae Saheb H. Chenl/aiya and 
L. Srinivaoa Iyengar. 

Secretariat . 

Str,.efaril"8-

C. S. Bal •• underam Iyer, B.A. 
B. Rama.. .. wamaiya. B.A. B.L. 
P. G. D'Soula, 0. .... B,L. eden . .t 

agl'j. al~o seer. economic eon
ferenCE'. . 

G. Aral'amudu Iyengar. B.A, B.L, 
IDa.rai d.pl. . 

Diwan Bahdr. J. S. Chakravarti 
....... F.R ..... S. finance dept. 

8rinivIL...acharya Cadambi, B.A. L.C. 
E. chf. P. W. n. 

. RIIO Bahdr. K. Krishna Iyengar. 
B.A. I C.RJ '19 agt, on spl. 
dot ... 

Under 8«rrlarit6-
T. E .. 'uraroma Iyer. B .. \, B.L. 
S. P. Rajagopalachari. B.A. B.' .. 
N. Madhava Rao. B .... II.L. 

A. T. Ramanathan. B.A. 

Ez oJ!lcio. R. V. Sondantm Iy.r. 
D.A., B.C.B. A.C.X. depy. lohf. eOg'r. 

T. Lak.hminarasimha J("... B.A. 
B.L. depy. agent. rl~·!J. & chi.·f 
store.keeper. 

• 



Indore State--Central India. 

Rltle" :-H. H MAHARAJADHIRU RAJIRAmsHwAR SAWAI 

SHRI TUKOJI RAO HOLKAR BAHADUR ' 

Heir.appal·ent :-PRINOR YRSHWANT RAO HOLKAR. 

Personal Staff of H. H. 

Seev, Kri.hnarao Go.ind Re.himwal. 
2nd aec!!, Capt. Dinanatb, bar:at·law 
"lIil.V. a,".v, Col. lIadbo Prasad Dub. 

State Council. 

P"esdi, Rai Bahdr.. Maj. Rempershad Dube, M.A, B.se, LL.B 
.1I.mbe"s, Rao Babdr. Genl. Govind Roo Matlea.· Bahd.· ; Rai B.hdr. 

'S. M.' Bnpna., B.A, B. SC, LL. B j 
Roo Badlll'. Sardar M. V. Kibe. M.A, M.R.A.S ; 
Rao B.hdr. B. P. Wagle and Rai Bahd." Hirachand Kothari. sec,V. 

~.rh8r Shankarrahalkar, B.A 

Judicial Committee 

P,· .. dt, Rai Bahdr. Maj. Rampershad Dnhe, M.A, B.se, LL.lI 
Jfemb."." Rai Babd.·. Sal'llymal Bepna. B.A, B.se, LL. B; 
Ran Babd.·. Surdar Madhavrao Vinayakrao Kibe, M'A, M.B.A.S ; 
J,lUman Gangadhar Bhaddbad., B.A. (OXOO.), bar .• at.law ; 
J)llmodar Viuaya.k Kirtane, bar--at~lA.w ; 
JI\gmandal'lal ,Jaini. )I.A. bar.at-law. 
A'.gi,', MatHai C, K, modi&, II.A, bar·at.law 

• 
Chid Minister And Staff 

C/!r. ... j" .. lr, Maj. Ramprasad Dube, M.A, )l.se, LL.B' 
FO"";9" """Y, Lala Mathnl.l, B.A 
Rod,:,. '#«4..,1. Shankar Trimbak Ranadive 



Jaipur State-Rajputana. 
. . 

Rill.,. :-MAJOR.GBNL. H. H. S ... RAll.lD.I.RAI A·I·HINDUSTAN 

RAJA RAJICNDRA SRI MAHARAJA DHIRAS SIR 

SEWAL MADRO SING BAHADUn. G.C.S.I, 

G.C.I.E" G,C.V.O, G.B.B, J-L.D. (Edin.) 
• 

Personal Staff of H. H. 

Pie, se(y,-Asst.. Ananda Pe,,,had Banerji and Bopin· Behari Gupta. 
Pe'·8nl. a ... t, to tlte pte. sec.v. S. C. MozulUd.,·, D.A. 
Kpr. qf State Jewels and PI';"Y purse, R .. i Bahadul' Khawas Bala Bnx. 
Kpl·. of ,·obe., Khawas Rom KumaI' 

State Council 

. FOREIGN, MILY. AND Mlsc, DEPTs.-Hon. N.",ab Mumtazud·Dowla Sir 
)[ohammad );'ai.va. Ali Khan Bahdl', K.C.I.I!, K.O.V.O, C.S.I. 

Minister, Rai Bahadur Babu AbinllBh Chand.,· Sen and Rai Bahahr 
Purohit Hopinath M.A, e,I.E . 
... Judicial dept, Thankur Devi Singh of Chom~, 1IIunshi ~and Kih.o,.. 
~mgh, Sayed Md. Taqi Khan, Bahadnr and Mouh" Ahmed Alo Khan . 
• . Re'lJe. dept. Babu Ishan Chandl'a Mukerji and Thakur Rup Singh of 
~.lIa. 

".,olico dept. Rai Bahdl', Purohit Gopinath, 11.A. ("I.B. 
:;ec.V. )[unshi Rampratap . 
.1[,. .lIunshi. Muhshi Kundan La!. 
Hcl. rlk, Sred Aulad Ali. 
~nd elk, Chollbe Baij Nath, B.... . 
Translator. MllDShi Shive Narain Saksena. B.A.. 
Reglr, P. C. Chatorji. 
Judy .. , apple. cf. Tbankur Kesari Sin~h of Achrol:Rai Bahadu. Pandit 

HU1'li:a Pel'1lhad and Khan Bahador Maula.i Rafinddio. 
lio,.am (R •••. Commr.). Eo.tern dj~n, Pundit Am". Natb Atal, 11.0. 

W • .vI""n di~ ... Mun.hi Madho Singh. B.A. 
Act!tt·~genl. Sanjiban Ganl'tOli. Y.A 

• Supdl, Kur"'''ulIOjat. Seth Ram ¥ath . 
• ~"pdt, Cu .• toms, Syed Abdul' Rahman, 
Trt'a.Y· 0ff~, Seth Sagar Mal. ~ 
T':M8r. Ramgopal. 
C,lJil Judge", (Jfllklttnr., Adalal DCIClJlli), M un.hi Xana!: Ram, 11.£. 

LL. B. and Mun.hi Hard .... Pe",had. 
Cil,v Ma!lle llnn.hi Radha llohan LaI, B.A. 

• • 



Udaipur 
(MEW AR)-Rajputana. 

R"l ... :-H. H. MAHARAJADHIRJA MAHARANA SIR FATEII 
SINGH BABADUR, G.O.s.I, G.~.I.E. 

H.i,·.Appao:."t.-MAJiABAJ KUMAR SHRI BHOPAL SINGHJI BAHADUB 

Ministers of Mahakmakhas. 
Clif. ",in./ ... Rao Balldr. Sukhdeo Pr .. ad. B.A. C.l.E, F.S.A. (Thakm' of 

J a.nn~er, MarlV&r). 
Mi7l8f1', M.htaji JRgannath Sin~hji. 
Pt •. So'y. to H. H. Gopinath Ojha 11.A. LL.B. _ 
Pto .• ".V. to S~"illla" Mallaraja, KunwR. Sahib Thakur Manga! Singh. 

Maharana'. Council. 

Members of Mah."d,·aj Sablta. Rawatji Raj Singhji of Mijha; Raj 
Amer Singhji, of TaDa; Maharaj Arnan Singhji, Rao Bahd. ; Sukhdeo 
Pm.ad, B.A, C.I.E, F.S.A I lIi.thaji Jaszannuth Sinl(hji, Tirbhawan Nathji. 
M.A; RamakRnt Malviji, B.A, LL.B ; Naranjan Nath. Mehta Takhat Singhji 
and Madan Nohan Lalji, B.A. B.L ; 

Sec.v. to JIakpndraj SoMa, Pt. Ramnl,anta Mulviji. 

State Officers. 
T,·.as.v. '!if •. Mehta Manohal' Singhji. 
Hal:im jlfahal:ma Mal, Akshwani Kuma,', B.A, LL. B. 
S.ttlnlt. offr, Hamid H "sainji. 
Da,·Off" D.~lI8tha", Mehta Takhat Singhji. 
Cllstoms f1U'r. Langu Singhji. 
('~f. mu.qft', Bhum Lalji Hiron, M.A., LL. R. 
ct,,1 jlldge, !llir Aflal Ali. , . 
Stlpt. 'lflllint, Jagannnth Singhji Mehta. \ 
S"pcll. f!.f Dhaf"masabh(l., a.o:tf'OIwmel' &- astrologer. Isri Sioghji. 
SIIpdt. 'If' Police, Amrit Lal. 
(7i,.,.i '?ITr, Ranwat Mao Sin!(hji. 
qur. j" cA!I" 'If i""".qlliar foree, Ranawat Inde"'inghji. 
Accff. g."I. Pundit Panna L.U Mohile. 

• 



. . 
Patiala State-Punjab. 
Cldlff :-HISHIGHNESS FARZANC-I-KHAB DAULAT.I

INGLtSHUlllAN8UR UL-ZAIIAN AIIIR.UL.UURA 

MAHARAJA DHIRAJ R.lJESHWAR SIR 
lIIAHARAJA RAJGAH MAJOR. 

GENERAL MOHINDIR 

BAHADUR, G.C.I.E., 
G.O.B.B-

Secretariat 

FINCL. SEcTT.-Fincl. and Foreign ... y,Diwan Bahd.·. Sa"dar Daya 
Risban Kaul. C.I.R 

A"t. finel. sery, Sardal·.lIIian Sukb Dev Singh. II.". L.L.B 
S"pdt.· L. UlIIroo Bahudur B." 

• FOREIGN-Foreign and finel. Beey. 'Diwan Blthadur Sardar Daya Ki.han 
Kaul. C.L.E 

A"t. Foreign Be'y. Sardar Gridhar Lall. B,A 
S"pdt: L. Sardha Ram, offg 

Mily. ,e"!!, Col. K. 111. Mistri. offg 
Supdt, B. Brij Ki.llOr8 

Rev •• '""9. Sarda. Sahib Sarda. Dalip Singh 
Clle. 'lftAe Ct, Sarda. Dewan Chand 
Judicial.ery, Sardar Sahib Sardar Nihal Singh. II.A 

A..st. iud!. aery, Sardar N&,,"IIna Singh B.A, offg 
S"pdt. Sardar Darbara Singh. B .... LLB. offg • 
War IIt!C.V. Sardar Bahadur General Gurnam Singh. c .•.• 
CAier'lf tAo Gene,.al Staff, Sarda. Sarup Singh. offg 

Pe,'''ol. .... ~ Rai Sahib S. Raghunath Sarup 
Home .ery, Col. K. 111. Jlfutri 
Perml. 48.t. to M",e otOy. Sarda. Rup LalI B.A 
G.,.1. offr, comdg. ca~a[,'!1 lJgdt, Sard .. Bahadur Brigadi .... (;.neral 

Sardar Nand Singh ' . 
Gml. offr. romdg' i'!lay, lJgde, Major General Sardar Surup Singh 
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Chief Court: 

Judges :-Sal'dar N al'narian Singh; Sardn\' Bachittar Singh; Sal'dar 
Golml Chand, B.A ; 

Govt. advte, Sardar Bh.gat Ram, l['A, LL.B, offg 
Regtr, Sh. Fateh Mohommad ' 
Nazims :-Sard"r BnJwant'Singh-Karam Garh, Sardar Bachittar Singh

Anahad Gal'h, Khan Bah.dm· S. M. Fazal Matin, Sal'llar .Sant Singh-
Mohinde\' Garh, Sardnr Ram Ki.han Dass, offg. . 

• 

Kashmir & Jammu-(Cap. Sringar) 
R,,zer :-LT. GENI .. H. H. MAHABMA Sm PARTAB SINGH 

IFDAR MAHINDRA BAHADUR SIpAR.!··SUTANAT, 

G,C.S.I; G.C,I.E j G.B.E. 
. . 
Administration. 

Cltf.-Ministel'-Raja Daljit Singh Sabeb. . 
Jli"i.t .. ·., Home.-Rai Bah. Maj. Gen. Dewan BishaD Dos. 

.. Rev.-Khan Bab. Chowdhuri Khushi Mohamad • 
• , Judl.-Rai Bah. Kunwar ParmaDand. 

Pt. Secg. to H. H.-L. N. Sharma. Bar.at.law. 
Serg. to H. H.-Lala Shanker La!. 
Stc.v. to Cldif M;"istm,:-"Sardar Karman Singh. 
A".,t. GJv"~lOr Ka.,h""r p,·.-Lala Ram Ratan M.A. 

, Chi{/' Jlldge Ka8"mil~AI'lle.hwar Hakim. . 
Dr,. G.,' ..... o'·.Ja""'''' Pr.-Rai Sahih Pt. Lachman Da •. 
. ';,dg., Hillh c."re,Janrmll-Rai Bahadnr Knnwar l'annanRncL 
Chiif Jlldg.... '. -Dewan Bodhraj Sawahmi. 
I""Ptoto.· General Polir_C. G. D. Farquhar. . 
/>i ..... tor. P"blic lForks--H. N. Green. 
ANSt. EII.qi .. eer. Public W .. ·.ts-E. F. Sykes. 
S.ltl.m •• t Commissi.ller- H. 1If. Stow. 
c ... _tor 'If F ...... t.t-B. O. Coventry. 
CO.If.a.llf .... State A rmy-Gen. Raj .. Sir Hal; Singh. 
Acljt. G .... I.-Major Gen. Raja Farman Ali Kh .. n • 

... 



Kapurthala::.....:.Punjab. • 
Rill.,· :-LT. COL. H. ~. FARZAND.!.DILBAND RASKH·UL.!TI<lAl> DAl'L' 

lJSGL!SHIA RAJA·!·RAlAGAN MAHARAJA JAGATJIT SING II, SAIIEB 

BABDUR, G,C.S.I. ETC'. 

Chi<:/, SeCl'etarv-I{han Bah. Sardal' Abdul Hamid. 
lYazir-Sarda;' Bhagwan Das. 
Chiif Judge-Dewan Hal'ki.hen D .... 
Plli$'l!e Judge-Sardal' Bhagat R .. m. ' 
Dir. of Police-Capt. Mahal'aj Kumar Amarji! Singh. 
Di1', of Edu.,- Do Do. 
Officer Com".,-Lt. CoL Nihal Singh Bahadnr, 

, Bllks"i.-Maj, Gen. Sirdar Pumn Singh Bahadur . 

. R,ampur Stat~U.P. • 

Ruler :-COL. H. H. ALIIAH FEUJAND.I.D1LPIZIR·!.DAl'I.AT.I.I"". 

,L!SHIA NASIRULMULK AlliRCLOliRA NAWAD SIB SYBil 

MUHAlI)UD HAMID ALI KHAN SABRB BABADCR, 

G.C.I.B. ETC. A.D.C. TO H.I.X. 

Administration. 

Pie, Secretar., to H. H.-Haj; Mohd. Hadi H .... o Khan. 
C/of. Secreta,:" " -Saheb •• da Abdll8 Samad Khan. 
"""', Seer.tm:" .. -Sah.b,.ada A bdlll Majid Khan. 
j{ ome Serrel«1',., " -Sah.boRda Snyad Sndat Ali Khan. 
·t.drl. Stff'efa".v ,. -Qamar Shah Khan . 
.llir Mu .... hi-Bhakat Beh.ri LotI. 
-"nih" -Raghubir Sahai. 
Df.Judg..-Muhammad Sher Zaman Khan, 
.\"zim-Muhammad Abba. Ali Khan 
Sada,. D.,caIJ-M.unahi Raj Bahadur. 



II 
Bhopal state~-C.I. 

Rllz... :-Her Highness Nawab Sultana Jehan Begum Sahiba. G.C.S.I, 
G.C.I.E., G.B.E., C.I.E: 

Hei ... appc"'6"t-Col, Nawab Muhammad Nnsrulla Khan. 

, Administration. 

Chief See,·etm3'-Maj. Nawabillda Haji Mnhammad. HamidullJ' Khan 
Saheb Bdr. 

Ret). " -M. Oudh Narain Bisaria, Rai Bahadur. 
Fine!. '., -Mir Munshi Syed Munsab Ali. ' 
Mil.1J. " -C"pt. Abdus Samad Khan. 
Private.. . -Syed Sakhawal Hossin. 
Legt1:6." -M. Abdul Gall'ar. 
Pol: ..' -M Abdul Ranf Khan Khan Sa.heb. 

• 

Jude!' .,' -Khan Bahadur Maul. Muhammad Asral' Hassan Khan.' 
SOC!! : State COll1lci:-Moul: Saiduddin BahadUl·. 

" R"bkari- Mia Abdus Samad Khan Khan Bahadur • 
. ColII.'".Ohiifj Stateforees--General Nawabzada Haji Hafiz Muhammad 

• Obaidulla Khan, C.S.1., a.d.c. to Viceroy . 
• 

,Cochin state--S.I. 
( Cap. Ernakulam) 

R"z..,~H. H. Si.· Rama Varma, G.C.I.E. 
Deloo,n-C. Vijaya''I\ghllvl\ Chariar. 
Deloa" p •• u,a,.-T. V. Kasturiranga lyer. 
Chief Jttdllt-T. S. Narayana lye •• RL., 
Ptt u1Ie J,W068-P. J. Varugh .. , B.L. 

P. Narayan Menon B.L. ' 
Supdt. Lalld R.r ... p.-A. K. Venugo lye., J. Aolmta Menon (Actg) . 

• , AO,.icuU",. .. a"djislm·j_J. Raman I1lenon, B.A.. F.E.S. 
.. Clldo/ll8-H. W. 1II. Brown. 
" Stamp .. Old Sla/ioflery-K. K. Joseph, ,B.A.; A. P. 

Antony ( •• tg.) 
.. of Reil:ist .. ation-A. R. Venkiteswara Iyer. 
" of Police-llf. A. Chakko. 



India and her·· People. 
Natural Divisions. 

I. Boundaries-The political boundary of India marches with 
P~rsia from the Gulf of Oman to near Zulfikar on the Hafirud; 
then with the Russian Empire along the frontier laid down by agree. 
ment in 1885 as far as the Oxus at Khamiab; thence along the 
Oxus by the Punjab branch up to the Victoria Lake, and from the 
east end of that lake by the line demarcated in 1895 up to Povalo 
Schveikovski on the Taghdl1mbash Pamir, where three Empires
the British, Russian, and Chinese-meet. From this point the 
frontier-in many parts not yet clearly defined -touches the Chinese 
Empire, mainly along the crests of the lIIuztagh (Karakoram) range 
and the Himalayas, till the limits of French Indu-China are reached 
On the upper Mekong. The Indian frontier, on leaving the 
~[ekong. marches with Siam till it reaches Ihe sea al Vieloria Point, 
h.alf-lI'ay down Ihe Mala)'a Peninsula. Beyond the sea the Indian 
Empire iucludes the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the Laceadive 
and lIIinieoy Islands, Aden and Perim, besides protectorates over 
Socolra, Bahrein, and v.rious chiefship. along the coast from Aden 
to Ihe Persian Gulf. Continental India, including Baluchistan, 
reaches from ll' to 37'N. latitude, and from 61' to 101'E. longi. • 
tude. Delhi, Ihe new capital, lines in 77'E. long. _ 

NatUral Divisions of India :-The country is nalurally 
divided huo three sections, viz, the Himalayan reign. the northern 
river plains, and the southern table-land. 

The HilJlaZol}'.ls.-The Himala\'as (which lie partly :beyond the 
Irolltier), with their southern utishoots, form the natural northern 
bOllndary of India The Himalayan range rtlns for 1500 miles 
lrom N. \\' to S. E. with a varying breadth 01 150 to 2:;0 miles, and 
~ttains an average heigh: of 20,000 feet above the plain, culminating 
In the loftiest peaks yet measured on the glube-:llount Everest 
Z~.141 leet, Kunchilljunga 28,146 leet. and Dhaulagiri, 26,826 feet, 
near the centre of the range; and Mount Gudwin Austen, 28,250 
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feet. near its junction with the Hindu Kush. The line of perpetual 
snow is at above 16,000 feet. The Himalayas form a barrier to the 
tropical clouds and store up water for the plains below. The slopes 
afford a representation of the tropical zone (especially on the southern 
slopes to the East), the temperate zone (partie.ularly tothe S. W. of the 
range), and the artic zone as the, upward journey is taken from the 
plains. There are several very beautiful sanatoria, including Murree. 
Simla, Mussoorie, Naini Tal, and Darjeeling. Himalayan vegetation 
includes varied speci.es as lhe tree-fern, lIex, pine, oak, find 
deodar, (cedar), rhododendron, barley, oats, millet, and many 
domestic vegetables. The fauna are as varied as the flora, and 
include the bison, musk-deer, yak, wild sheep and goat, bear, 
elephant, monkey, and tiger, eagles, partridges, and pheasant. 
Between the Himalayas and the plains to the S. E. is the d"ngerous 
fever-haunted Tarai or Duar jungle, densely forest· covered and 
full of big game. . . . . 

. - The Greal Plain.-The great northern ri~~r plains, lying at the 
foot of the Himlayas, comprise the rich alluvial plains watered by the 
Indus, the Ganges. the Lower Brahmaputra, and their tributaries. 
This is the region which formed the theatre of the Hncient race move
ments "hich sbaped the civilisation llnd tlolitical de,tinie. of the whole 
Indian Peninsula. At no great distance from one another, four rivers 
take their rise in the Himalayas The sources of two are on the north 
side-the Indus. which flows westwardfor l,goo miles, and the Tsan
po or Brahmaputra, which flows eastward for nearly 1.500 miles. The 
other two, on the southern slope, are the sutlej, which, after flowing 
W. and S. W. for 900 miles and collecting various other streams. 
joins the Indus, and the Ganges, which, during a' journey S.E and 
E. of about 1,550 miles, drains almost all the Bengal plain. The 
Brahmaputra, after flowing along the northern side as rar as the 
eastern extremity of the Himalayas" turns sharply to the S. then 
to the W., and finally joins the Ganges, 75 miles from where theil 
combined streams enter the Bay of Bengal. Thus the Himalayas 
supply India with the water gatbered on both slopes. The Indus 
and Ganges. with their tributaries. are source of an extensive system 
of irrigation b)' canals. These plains are the richest, moSI 
populous, and most historically famous part of India. Formerly 
the Gan!(es was the only great highway of Bengal; it is still 
the fertiliser and the water-carrier. But a close net work 
of railways is increasingl), used for transport. The richness of the 
Indo-Gangetic plain, with its ample rainfall, enables it to suppor: 
a dense population. almost wholly agricultural. The density of th! 
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population rises in some districts to 900 per square mile. On the· 
osher hand, in Baluchistan there are only 6 persons to the square 
mile. The popul.tion has increased mnst in the densest areas, and 
pressure on the soil is sever" in parts of Bihar and the United Pro
vinces. In northern India there are two harvests, rabi (spring) 
crops being reaped in March an.\ April, klzariF, (autumn) crops in 
October to December. There are als) wheat, pulse, maize 
millet, barley, and tea; while in the south, indigo, cotton, sugar
'cane, jute, oilseeds, tobacco, opium arid spices· are. produced. 
Amon~ the fauna are monkeys. panthers, . tigers, leopards, hyenas, 
jackals, squirrels, elephants, deer, crocodiles, and snakes. Salt,· 
mica, and coal are. the chief minerals. The Ganges delta yields 
rice, bamboos, and a large variety ·of palms. The Aravalli range. 
the primeval chain of India, divides Rajputana from the Central 
India Native States. To the N.-W. of the peninsula lies the 
mountainous, barren and thinly populated region of Baluchistan. 

. The Ducan-Just as the Himalayas on the N. and the Hindu 
Kush and Suleiman Mountains on the N. W. form natural barriers 
of defence for Hindustan, so do the Vindhya Mountains, running 
almost due E. from the head of the Gulf of Cambay, north of the 
Narmuda River, form a firm southern boundary to the river-plain. 
of Northern India. 5 JUthern India or the Deccan, is a plateau of 
triangular shape- from 1000 to 3000 ft above sea level and 
very old geological formation bounded on two sides by 
the Malabar and Coromandel coasts, which converge at Cape 
Comorin, and on the north by the Vindhyas. The Eastern 
and Western Ghauts all hut complete this triangle of 
mountain ranges. In the extreme N.-\V., south of the Vindhyas, 
and parallel to them, but north of the Western Ghauts. the 
Narmuda and the Tapti flow westwards, their basins being 
sharply defined by the Satpura Mountains, which lie midway between 
them. As the Western Ghauts lie close to the coast, and afford 
no exit for rivers, there are no streams on the Malabar coast south 
of the Tapti; all the rivers flow eastwards, through defiles In the 
Eastern GbaUls, into the Bay of Bengal. The Western Ghats 
form a lolty barrier between the waters of the central plateau 
and the Indian Ocean. The drainage has therefore to make its 
way across India to the east, now turning sharply round projecting 
ran!;es. now trembling down ravines, or rushing along the valley. 
umil Ihe rain which the Bomhay sea-breeze has depOSited upon 
the We.tern Ghals is finally drained into the Bay of Bengal 
The four chief rh'ers are the Mahanuddy, in the extrem. 
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N. E. (500 m.), the Godavery (900 m. ), the Kistna (600 m.), 
and the Cauvery (472 m.), at intervals further: to the south. • 

The physical geography of. Southern India h~s , 
shaped its history: the S. W. coast, shut in by mountains, IS 

very primitive and moveS slowly; the S. E., open and easy of 
access by sea and towards the interior, has made great progress. 
The mountain slopes of this region, especially those of the 
Western Ghauts, which rise to 8,000 feet. in the Nilgris,. are. 
still covered with a splendid primeval forests vegetation. 
Teak, ebony, satinwood, sandalwood, palm, and bamboo abound. 
The jungles in the East are very deadly. The tiger, bison, leopard, 
deer, and various smaller game afford sport. Snakes are found 
everywhere. In the valleys and on the higher plains many valuable 
crops are raised, chiefly rice, millet, cotton, oilseeds, coffee, tea, 
indigo, tobacco, and cinchona. The black cotton soil is very 
fertile. Irrigation by dams, wells, tanks, and canals. The 
southern tableland has furnished considerable supplies of 
minerals. The minerals principally worked are coal, manganese 
are, mica, monazite, and gold. 

Bllrma.-Beyond the Bay of Bengal is the large province 
of Burma, watered by the Irrawaddy and its tributaries and by 
the Salween. The delta region is flat; further 'inland are hills 
and rolling downs; while the north is mountainous. Rice is the 
chief staple. l\IiIlet, cotton, sesamum, and tobacco are also cultiva
ted. The forests, particularly of teak, make a considerable contribu
tion to the exports. Petroleum is produced on a considerable scale. 
and jade, wolfram, and rubies are mined. The fauna include 
monkeys, jackals, tigers, elephants, bison, and deer. 

Clmate-About half of Iildia is within the tropics, but the 
greatest extremes of heat and cold are in the N. W. In the 
Himalays the climate is moist and cold. In Northern India it 
is dry, and the winters are rather cold. In tropical Soutbem 
India the climate is more equable. Calcutta, Bombay and l\Iadras 
all have an equable climate, owing to proximity to the sea. 
India depends for its fertility upon the monsoon rains. The 
S. \Y. monsoon hlings moist!!re from the ocean south of the 
Equator, and reaches the west coast early ill June and the norlhern 
provine!:.s late in JUlie. The mountains arrest these currents and 
precipitate rainfall, which averages 60 inches in the sub-Hima
layan region, 39 illches in the lndo-Gangetic plain. and 30 in-
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ches in the Deccan, but is small in Sind and Rajputanll •. Madras 
benefits by the N. E. monsoon in the autumn. 

Area and Population.-The total area of India proper 
is about 1802,657 square miles, with a population of 315 millions 
about three-fourths of the population of the British Empire). The 

. British Provinces, is distinguished from the States under native 
administration, comprise 60'6 per cent. of the area, and 77'S 
per cent. of the population. 

The fourth genera census of India. 

loth March, I9I1. 

The enumeration embraced the whole of the Indian Empire 
but only estimates could be made for a few outlying tracts and 

. tribal areas on the frontier. The census returns give a popu
lation of 315,156,396, as compared with 294,361,056 in 1901, an 
increase in ten years of about 7 per cent. The returns were 
in some parts much affected by severe malarial fever and plague 
which caused a large temporary decrease in certain towns. The census 

. total of 191 I is divisible into 244,267,542 (or 77'5 percent) for 
British India, and70, 888,854 (or u'5 per cent.) for Native States. 

India is not overpopulated, for two-thirds of the people live on one
quarter of the area. In Burma, Asam, and elsewhere there are 
lare unpopulated tracts where a much larger population might 
subsist. There were in 19" 30 towns with a population of 
100,000 and over. Urban areas of over 5,000 people comprise 
only about 10 per cenl. of the total population. 

Political Divisions . 

. India including Burma consists of about one million Sq. 111. 
wtth a population of about 232 millions of British territory and 
about '7 millions Sq. 111. with a population of about 6, millions 
divided up among various Native States. 

British India is distributed into 13 Provinces of varying size, 
e~ch with a separate head, but all under the supreme control of a 
, Iceroy and Governor.General in Council. The table below gives 
the figures as to the Provinces. 

The Native States are ruled by Native Princes or chiefs with the 
help of political officers appointed by the British Government and 
reHdent at their court~. Some of the States in their i.ntemal ad-
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ministration exercise almost complete independence; others require 
more assistance or a stricter control. The Chiefs ·possessrevenues 
and armies of their own, and the more important exercise the 
power of life apd death over their subiects. The authority of a chief 
is however limited by treaties and engagements with the British 
Government which, as suzerain in India, do.es not allow its feuda
tories to form alliances with each other, and on policy keeps them 
divided. The Suzerain Power has the right to interfere in case of 
misgovernment of a State and also· to remove a chief or appoint 
another in his place. . 

There are in all nearly 700 Native States. di\'irled into a Major 
Group and a Minor Group .. Of the Major Groups the most im
portant are Hyderabad (Deccan), Mysore, Baroda, Kashmir and 
Jammu, the Rajputana Agency, and the Central India Agency. The 
first four are single units, each under a Ruler, but Rajputana and 
Central India are political Groups consisting of many states, enjoy
ing different degrees of power. Rajputana contains twenty· states, 
while central India has about 148 states and petty chiefs. The 
Agencies are directly under the Governor-General who is locally 
representeted by his Agent. 

The Minor States are subordinate to the Provincial Governments. 
There are 5 under Madras, 354 under Bombay, 28 under Bengal 
and Behar, 34 under Punjab, 25 under the Central Provinces, and 2 

under the United Provinces Government. 
In addition to th.es~ fixed internal states, there are several 

frontier tracts of India whose status is not strictly defined. 
Such are tbe States of Kalat and Las Bela in Beluchislan, the Chitral 
and Dir Slates in the North-West-frontier, and the Afridi, Waziri 
and other tribal units. Nepal and Bhutan, though perfectly inde
pendent, are under various commercial and other agreements with 
the Government of India • 

• 



... Statlstlcs:or Population In India . 
" 

1872• IS81. 18gl. 19"1 1911. 

;:s INDIA 206.162.360 253.896.330 287.314.671 29·t361 .0S6 3'5.156,396 
PROVINCES 185.163.435 198.8H2.S17 2",240.836 231.h05.<U0 '·I·p6 7.S4l 

~ Ajmer.l\lerwara - 396,331 460.722 542.358 476 91. 501.3<)5 
Andamans and Nicobars 14.628 15.609 24.64<) 26.45<) ..... ·Assam 4,15°.769 4.907.792 5.477,30' 5,8,p,878 6.7 1.',tJJ5 t..; Baluchistan 382,106 414,412 

C Bongal 34,1190465 36,316,,28 39,089,632 4 2.141.477 45.483.0 77 
~ . Bihar and Orissa 26,480,482 30,988.320 32,876,557 33,242.783 34,490,084 
C Bihar 19.735,627 220418,367 23.581 .538 23.360.213 23,75 2.969 

~ Orissa 3603.156 4,343.964 4.666.227 4,982•14. 5.131.753 

~ 
Chota N agpur 3,147.699 4,225,989 4.628.792 4,9°0.429 5ilo5.;,<>' 

i:3 
. Bombay <presidency) 16.3°1.302 16.494.538 18,878.47 1 18.559 650 IQ'/)7a.()~2 

Bombay 14.°75.5°8 14.°42•621 15,959.292 15.304.71>6 16,llJ,042 

~ 
Sind 2,206,565 2,875.100 2.875. 100 3,210,910 3.513.4.15 
Aden 19.289 34.860 44,079 43.974 46•105 

~ Burma 2.747.148 3736077 1 1.722,053 10.490•624 12,115.21 7 
c., Central Provinces and Berar ....: 9.95 1,268 11.943.363 130<'48.97' 11.97 1.452 1391<>,308 

~ Central PrOVinces . 1.723.61 4 9,270•690 10.151,481 9. 21 7.4.16 10,859. ql> 
.... Berar 2.227.654 2.672•673 2,897.491 • 2.754.016 3.0 57,102 

~ Coorg 168.312 118.302 173,°55 180.6n7 174,976 

~ Madras - 3 1,230,622 30,841,154 35.644.428 38,229,("54 .p 405.4"4 

~ 
North.West Frontier Province (Districts 

1.857.519 2.196.933 and Adminbtered Territories). 1,575.943 2,0·11.534 
c., Punjab 17,609.672 17.274.597 19.0 °9.368 20,330.337 190974.951J 

Unkd Provinces of Agra and Oudh 42,002004 44,149.959 46.905.5 12 47,69 l ,277 47,·8 •• 044 
Agra 30,780.961 32,762.127 34.254.588 34,859,109 34.624.04<1 
Oudh 0,22[,043 11.387.832 12.65°,924 12,833,108 1.2,S5H,004 



IS72. 18SI. 1891. 19u1. 1911-

STA1'ES AND AGENCIES - 20.998.925 55,013.5 13 bC.OnS35 62.755.116 7u.8MS.85~ 

~ 
Assam State (ManipurJ 221,0]0 284.465 346.222 

.... Baluchistan States 428.6~0 420,29 1 

I:l., B.coda Stale 1.997.598 2.182.158 2,415.396 "",952•692 2.°32.798 
C Bengal States 567.827 698,261 716.310 74°.299 822.565 ~ 
I:l., Bihar and Orissa States 1.723.9°0 2.4 10•6)1 3,028.018 3.314.474 3.9~5.209 

Q:: Bombay States b 797.970 6.937.893 8.°81.950 6.908 .559 7.4 11.675 
~ Central [ndia Agency 9.261 .907 10.136,403 8.497.805 9.356,98u ::t: 

Central Provinces States 928•116 1.387.294 ',7 12.562 1.631•140 2,1!7,OO2 

~ H yderabad State ~ .9.845.594 11.537.°4° 11.141.'42 13.3i~,6i6 

"'l Kashmir Stale 2.543952 2.9°5,578 3,tS8,Jz6 

~ Madras States 3 289.392 3·344.8.19 3.7°°·622 4.188.086 4.811•841 

§ Mysore State 5.°55,4°_2 4,ISb.188 4.93.604 5.539.399 5.806,193 
N.·W. F, ProVince (Agencies and 

83.<;62 ..... Tribal are ... ) I, (j.?2. 0<)4 

Punjab States . 3.861,683 4.263.280 4,·P4.398 4,212,794 

Rajputana Agency 9,934.255 12.171,749 9.853.3"6 JO,53t'.432 

Sikkim Stale 30.458 59.01 4 87.920 

United Provinces States 638~720 . 741.75° 792.491 802,097 832,030 

~ 



~ Statistics or Population In Towns. 
TOWNS. 1872 • IS81. 1891 I'JUI. 1911 • 

C'J I OALCUTTA-including H''U1rah 633.00~ 612,3°7 682,305 1,106,738 1,2l1,3 1.1 

~ 2 BOMBAY' _ - 64-1,405 773,1<)6 8'1,764 776,006 979·4~5 
~ 3 MADRAS AkD CANTONMBNT- 397.55' 405.848 452,5 18 S09,346 SIH,OhO 

~ 4 H ydrabad and Cantonment 367,417 4 15,039 4-18,466 500,62,3 
5 Rangoon and Cantonment - 98.745 134.176 1~2,o80 245,430 2<l3,~ I (, 

~ 
6 . Lucknow and Cantonment- 2840779 261.303 273,0.8 '()4,l4C; '59·79K 
7 Delhi and Cantonment 154,411 173.393 19',579 .oS,575 23 2.8.17 

:?:;. 8 Lahore and Cantonment 125·413 157,·87 170,854 202.9"4 2.8.687 
9 Ahmedabad and cantonment 119.67' 127.621 148,4" IM5,8S9 '16,777 C 10 Benares and Cantonment - - 178.300 218.573 223,375 21 3,079 ,03.~04 

~ II Bangalore Civil and Military Station 81,810 93.540 100,081 8<).5'19 100.834 
"I: 12 Agra and Cantonment 149,008 160,'°3 168,btI. ]88,022 18:;,4-19 
....:(: 13 Cawnpore and Cantonment 125.871 155.369 194,048 '02,797 178,557 :;;; 

'4 Allahabad and Cantonment 143,693 160.118 175,'46 .17·,0, •• Ii 1,697 
~ 15 Poona and Cantonment 118886 1'9.751 161,390 1:;3,320 158,856 C 16 Amrit'Jar and Cantonment - 135.813 151•896 136,766 16',4'9 152.75" " 17 Karachi and Canton ment - 56,753 73.560 1°5,19<) 116.btI.1 151.90 ,. 

r.:. 18 Mandalayand Cantonment ...... IS8,81 5 183,816 13S·~99 
C 19 Jaipur 14' 578 158,7S7 160,11'7 1,37,lX)8 

'" '0 Patna 158,900 170,654 165,1<). 134-785 136,1 S.' 
~ 21 Madura - 51.987 73 807 87,428 105.984 134,1,." .., 22 Bareilly and Cantonment - 1°4,533 115.138 1 •• ,837 133,167 1'9.4()2 

'" 23 Srinagar and Cantonment- 118,960 122,618 1.6,344 
~ '4 Trichinopoly and Cantonment 76.530 84449 190,609 1°-1,7'1 123,51' 

~ '5 Meerut and Cantonment 81,386 99,565 1l9,39d 116,1'9 ] 16,2'17 
26 Surat and Cantonment - 1°7.855 10 9.844 1°9,'29 "9,30 6 I q,81>S 

'" 27 Dacca 68,595 78,369 81,585 89,733 106.55 1 
28 Nagpur - 84.4-1 1 98.'99 117,014 127,7.14 101,4'5 
29 J ubbulpore and Cantonment 55-469 76,023 84,68. 9 0 ,533 10 0.05 1 

30 Howrah - 84,069 'JU.81 3 116,6u6 157,594 17 l J:uofJ 
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION. 

India British Nattve 
Prov!nces. Stales. 

1 2 3 4 
Area in square miles ... , 
Number of Towns and Villages 

J 802.657 1,093.074 . 70 9,583 
722 ,495 538.809 183.686 

(a) Town. .... 2.153 701 1,452 
(6) Villages .. · ". ... 720.34' 537.357 182.985 

Number of Occupied Houses .. · 63.7 10•179 : 49.140.947 14.569.23' 
(a) In Towns 6.0370456 4.40 9. 121 1.6.8.335 
(6) In Villages . 57.672.7-3 44.73 1•8•6 1'.940.897 

Total Po~ulation 315. 156.396 244.267,542 70.888.854 
(a) In owns .. , 29;748.22 8 : ,22.81 7.7 15 . . , 6.930 .5 13 
(6) In Village. '" 285.408.168 221.449.827 63,958.341 

Male .. 161.338,935 124.873691 36.465,244 
(a) In Towns .. , 16.108.304 12 525,830 3.582,474 
(6) I n V il\age. .,. ! 145.230 •631 "',347,861 32.882.770 

Female. 153.81 7.461 119.393,851 34.423.610 
(n) In Towns 13.639,927 10.291•885 3,348,439 
(6) In VlI\ages .. 140 • 177.537 109.101.966 31,075,57 1 

. 

POPULATIO:-l ACCOROI:-lG TO RELIGIO:-I AND EDUCATION. 

Hindu 
Sikh 
Jain 
Iluddhist 
Parsi 
Muhammadan 
Christian 
Animistic 

Religion 

Minor and UnslleciRed 

T otaJ ~Iale. .. 

Males 

Total 
Population Illiterate 

.. 110,865,731 · 66,tt4-2 ,491 
1,13 . ..,178 1.550 .610 
~3.SS3 3"4.968 

5,286.1 .... 2 3,131,761 
51.ltS 11,128 

.. 3 . .,7°9.365 3J .3 19,599 
2,o~o'7J4 1.4!2"S4 
S:tO:SS,a.J1 5,034.408 

* .... 38,818 :u,4Jo 

. Lite'rate 
Literate. in 

English 

11,323.1341,013,599 
184,163 11,41)0 
318,585 13,080 

2,ll4,J8[ 21,161 
31J.9t)S 25,334 

2,.38()'766 I 76.OS1 
SS8,S70 252,59 1 
S3.833 I.S>I 

6,3S8 l,9$· 
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Females. 

Hindu .. 106,721,714 1°5,9°5,9°4 8 14.819 '3.659 
Sikh J ,279,667 1,262,387 17,289 238 
Jain 604.6'9 580.5°9 24,130 209 
Buddhist 5.435.086 6,117,738 317.338 1,383 
Parsi 48.973 17.755 31 , 21 8 8.347 
Euhammadan 3 1,883,812 1 1,146,005 . 137.,807 3.949 
Christian 1,865,472 .,613,177 ,'52•295 112;643 
Animitic 5,129,3°3 5,126,316 1,987 74 
Minor and ... 29,263 26.355 , 2,908 1,533 

Total FCl!1a1es .. 152,996,919151,396,156 1,600,763 . 152 •026 

Total Population .. .. 313.415,888294,875,811 18,539,578 1,670 ,307 

STATISTICS OF RELIGIONS. 

Religion India British 
Provinces 

Native 
Stat ... 

INDIA 
Hindu 

•• 315.156,396 244-267.542 70.888.854 
•. 211.586,892 163.6.1,431 53.g650461 

Brahmanic 
Arya 

•• 217.337.943 163.381,380 53,956.562 
243.445 234.8·11 8,604 

Brahmo •• 
sikh 

Jain 
Buddhist 

Zoroastrian (Parsi) 
Musalman .. 

Christian 
Je .. 

Animistic •• •• •• •• •• 
"'~inor Religions and Religion not returned •. 
~ot enumerated by Rdigion _ 

5,504 
3,01 4,466 

1,248,18z 
'0,721,453 

100.096 
66.647.299 

3,816.203 
20,980 

}O,295,16S 
31, 11'1 

1.60s.556 

5,210 
2,111,908 

458.578 
10,644.409 

86.155 
51,423.889 

',492.284 
18.524 

294 
842,558 

189.604 
71.944 

2,947,144 
34.7"r 

1.608,556 
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The Racial Types in India. 

I. The Turko-Iranian. represented by the Daloch, Brahui and 
Afghans of Baluchistan and the North-West Frontier Province. 
Stature above mean, complexion fair, eyes mostly dark, but 
occasionally grey, hair on face plentiful, hcad broad, nose moder
ately narrow, prominent, and very long. 

2. The Indo-Aryan, occupying the Punjab, Rajputana, 
and Kashmir, and havirg as its characteristics member. the 
Raj puts, Khattris, and Jats. This type, approaches the traditional 
Aryan colonists of India. The stature 'S mostly tall, complexion 
fail', eyes dark,. hair on face plentiful, head long, nose narrow, and 
prominent, but not specially long 

3. The Scytho-Dravidian, comprising the lVIarathaBrah
mans, the Kunbis, and the Coorgs of Western India. Distinguished 
from the Turko-Iranian by a lower stature, a greater leneth of 
head, a higher nasal inde", a shorter nose, and a lower orbitonasal 
index. 

4. The Aryo.Dravidlan or Hindustani. found in the Uni
ted Provinces, in parts 01 Rajputana, and the Bihar and repres
ented in its upper strata by the Hindustani Brahman and in its 
lower by the Chamar. Head long, complexion from lightish 
brown to black, nose medium to broad, being always broader 
than among the Indo-Aryans, stature lower than in the 
latter group, and usually below the average according to the scale. 
The type is cssentially a mixed one. . 

s. The Mongolo-Dravidian. or Bengali type of Lower 
Dengal and Orissa, comprising the Bengal Brahmans and Kyas
thas, the l\Iahomedans 01 Eastern Bengal, and other groups 
peculiar to this part of India. Probably a blend of Dravidian 
and l\Iongo!oid elements, with a strain of J ndo-Aryan blood of 
the higher groups. The head broad, complexion dark, hair 
on face usually plentiful, stature medium, nose medium, with 
a tendency to broad. These is one of the most distinctive 
types in India. 

6. The Mongoloid type of the Himala),as, Nep.l," Assam, 
and Burma, represented by the Kanets of Lahul and K ul\t, the 
I.epchas of Darjeeling and Sikkim, the Limbus, "l\Iurmis and 
Gurungs 01 Kepal, the Bodo of Assam, and the Burmese. The 
head broad, comple",ioll dark with a rellow tiuge, hair on face 
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scanty, stature short, below average, nose line to broad, face 
characteristically flat; eyelids often oblique. 

7. The Dravidian type, extending from Ceylon io the 
valley of the Ganges· and p~rvading Madras, Hyderabad, the 
Central provinces, most' of Central India and Chota Nagpur. 
Representatives are the Paniyans of Malabar and the Santals of 
Chota Nagpur. ProbaMy the original type of the population 
of India now modified to a varying extent by the admixture 
of Aryan, Scythian, and Mongoloid elements. Iii typical speci
mens the stature is short or below mean; the complexion very 
dark, approaching black; hair plentiful, with an occasional 
tendency to curl; eyes dark; head long, nose very broad, some
times depressed at the root, 

Sex in India. 

. hI India the proportion of females per thousand males rose 
steadily from 954 in 1881 to 963 in 1901. It has now fallen again 
to exacty the same figure as in 1881. This is in strong contrast 
with Europe, where the number of females per thousand males 
varies from r ,093 in Portugal, and 1,068 in England and Wales, to 
1,013 in Belgium, Hnd 1,003 in Ireland. The reason, says the 
census officer, is : in Europa, boys and girls are equally well cared 
for. Consequently. as boys are constitutionally more delicate than 
girls, by the time adolescence is reached, a higher death-rate has 
already obliterated the excess of males and produced a numerical 
equalit)· between the two sexes. Later on in life, the mortality 
amongst males remains relatively high, oIVing to the risks to which 
they are exposed in their daily avocations; hard work, exposure in 
all weathers and accidents of various kinds combine to make their 
mean duration of life less thau that :>f women, ,,·ho are for the most 
part eng aged in domestic duties or occupations of a lighter nature. 
Hence the proportion of females stea,hly rises. Iu India, the con
ditions are altogether different. Sons are earnestly longed for, 
while daughters are 1I0t wanted. This feelinJ exists everywhere, but 
It >"ories greatly in intensity. It is strongest amongst communities 
such as the higher Rajput clans. wheT<; lArge sum. have to be paid 
to obtain a IlIIsband of suitable Slatus and the cost of the 
marriage cer.mony is excessive and those like the Pathans who 
~espise women and hold in derison the lather of daughters. Some
tImes the prejudice .gainst daughter. is so strong that ahortion is 
reSOrted to when the midwife predict. the birth of a girl. Formerly 
female infants were frequentiy killed as soon as they were born and 
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even now they are very commonly neglected to a greater' or less 
extent. The advantage which nature gives to girls is thus neutralised 
by the treatrr.ent accorded to them by their parents. To make 
matters worse, they are given in marriage at a very early age, and 
cohabitation begins long before they are physically fit for it. To 
the evils of early child-bearing must be added unskilful midwifery, 
and the combined result is an excecessive mortality amongst yonng 
mothers. In India almost every woman has to face these dangers. 
Lastly, amongst the lower classes, who form the bulk of the popula
tion, the women often have to work as hard as, and sometimes 
harder than, the men, and they are thus less favourahly situated in 
respect of their occupations than their sisters in Europe." The' 
statement, however is not accepted On all hands. and the returns are 
doubtful in the case of females whom it is not easy to count. 

Marriage In India. 
Polyandry, once prevalent at certain places, is now rare. and 

polygamy though allowed is now discreditable. Child marriage is 
very common: 4 per cent. of IIlales aged 5 to 10 are married, and 
of those aged 10 to IS, 13 per cent. of those between 15to 20,32 per 
cent and the per centage rises to 69 for those between 20 and 30 

years. Of the females under 5. one in 72 is married; of those between 
5 and 10, to per cent, between 10 and I:; years, 45 per cent ane! 
between 15 and 20 more than 85 cer cent. Altogether there are 2 ~ 
millions girlwives under 10 and 9 millions under 15 years! 

The result is shown in the percentage pf widows. The propor
tion of widows is about 18 per cent of the total number of females. 
against only 9 per cent in Western countries. About 400,000 

widows are belDlv 15 1 
Legislation to prevent il)fant ma~riage is in force in the only two 

progressive spots of India-the Native states of !\Iysore and Baroda: 
In the former an Act has been passed forbidding the marriage of 
lIirls under eight. and that of girls under fourteen with men over 
lifty years of Hlte. For though marriage is a sacrament in most 
plnces and with most people of India. old widowers greedily take up 
~'oung girls as their wives without any regard to the future of the 
girls. Widowers above 50 marrying girls below u are yet COlll

mon, and the orlho(\ox society still connive~ at such unnatural out 
",!:es in the name of religion! The Gaekwar· of Baroda, in the face 
of strong orthodo" opposition. bas refused to satisfy the lust 'Jf old 
widower~ to the sacrifice of young girls. and in 1904 passed an Act 
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forbidding absolutely the marriage of all girls helow the age of 9. 
The Act allows the marriage of girls below the age of 12 and of boys 
below 16 only-when the parents first obtain the consent of a tribunal 
consisting of the Sub-J udge and 3 assessors of the petitioners caste. 
Consent is given only on certain special grounds specified in 
the act. -

Statisties of Birth and Death Rattes. 

Birth Rates (per mille). Death-Rates (per mille). 
Province of . 
British India. 

19 1 5. i916. 19 15. 1916. 

Delhi 47.91 49·39 08·97 3 1 '92 

Bengal .0. 3'.80 3 1.89 30·83 27·37 

Bihar and Orissa 4°·~ 36·6 32 .• 32·8 

Assam ... 33.60 3°·5' 3°·86 2S'59 

t' nited Provinces 43.48 43·°9 ~O'o4 29' 50 

Punjab '0, 43·6 43.6 36'33 3°·7 

N'. 'V. Frontier Province 3'·7 33.8 ZJ~1 20'( 

Central Pro,inces and Bchar 47·95· 43.85 35·9' 39·95 

~Iadras ... 31.2 32·5 :'Z'O 21'9 

Coorg ... '5·33 2S·14 31 'oS 07·'3 

Bombay ... 37"10 33·98 26'12 3rJ2 

burma, Lower 33"39 32'75 '5. 12 ZZ'(" 

Surma. l'ppcr 38 '01 35'3° F·7· ::6'21 
• 

Ajmer-:\Ienvara 4nS JS·6s 26·°3 4 0 -48 

Total for India 37·S• 37"'3 '9·94 2~'lo 
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Area in 
PR.·}V1NCE. STATE. square 

OR AGENCY. miles PERSONS. 191" 
(1911). Males. Females. Total. 

Ajmer-Merwara 2,711 266,198 235. 197 50'1.395 
Andamans and Nicobars 3,143 19.570 6.889 :'!6.-l59 
Assam 53,015 3,467.62 1 3.2-lU•014 b,7 13.63u 
Assam State (~anipur) 8456 170.600 175.556 • 346,222 

Aden - 80 3 1•2 90 14,875 46,10-, 
B.luchistan 54.228 239.181 175.231 4'4.·1'2 
Dengal 78.699 23,365. 225 22.117.852 45.483.°77 
Bihar ~nd Orissa. 83.· 8 t 16.859.929 17.630•155 34.490084 
Bombay (Presidellcy)- .23.°59 10.'45.847 9.·pb.795 19.072•642 

Bombay 75.993 8.'75.233 . 7,837,809 16,113,043 
BUflna 230,839 6,183.494 5931.723 12.115·217 
Central Provinces and 

and Berar: 99 823 6,930,392 6,985.916 13.916,3oR 
Baroda State 8.182 1,°55,935 976,863 2,032,798 
Bengal States ' - 5,393 438,308 3KI.I97 822 ;;~5 
Bihar and Orissa States 28,6-l8 1.955,125 1.99o,08-l 3.945.209 
~ombay Stales 63,864 3.765.4°1 3,646,274 7.411 ,675 
Coorg 1,582 97.279 170697 174.976 
Central India Ageney 770367 4,801,459 -l 555,521 ' 9.350,980 

. Delhi 557 I 1 39 / ,8z(I/ 
Hyderabad Slate 82,698 6.797,118 6577.558 13.374,670 
Kashmir Slate 84.43' 1.674,.W~ l,48J.759 3,158,120 
Madras I·P,330 20,382,955 21.022.449 41,4°5.404 
Madras States -[°.549 2,411,75S 2.-l0o,o83 4,8 •• ,84' 
l\lysore State - 29,475 2,934,621 2,87 J,5i2 5,80(',19.; . 
t North \Vest Frontier 

Province (Agtnei6$ 
(J/ld Tribal A"(Js) - 25,500 S6~,876 757.218 1,622.0 9'" 

North "Vest Frontier 
Province 13,4.8 J,IS1.IOl ',oq.S.l' 2,106.933 

Punjab Y9.222 IH.992,oh7 8.982.889 19.9i ... 9Sh 
Punjab Slates .,6,551 2.322.90S •. SSq.SS6 4-. 212,70 .... 
Raj pulan" Agency 128.68 7 5,5 15 .. '75 5,014.157 lO.5Jo .... P 

S"ml - 46,986 1.9.19 •. 1'4 1574,111 . 3513.485 
Central Provinces 31,174i1 1,053.630 1.063'372. 2,11 i .OO.! 
States 
Sikklm 2.818 45.°59 42,86. 87,\)20 
Baluchistan (As"'CY 

Tracts' 80.4. 0 2l] ,2"S 19".05.' 4 2O• l QI 
United Province~ of 

2 ..... 6 .. 1.8.,1 Agr" Rnd Oudh - 10/,267 J2·s .. n.21,1 ... 7,IS1.0 ...... 
Total ProVinces - 1 o<H.O]4 124.8/3.11<)1 I h).,~o:,.8SI 2 ...... ~h7 .5-l.l 

United Pro,'inces States' . 5.l.l79 43',4-l° .... oo,s1)6 832 ,0:;H 
Total, States and 

agencies 7ftQ.SS" ,~6.~b5.1+4- 3"A2.\OIO io.8gS.8_~ 
TOTAL, I~DIA- ~()I.hS i • b 1.3.,8")35 15.,.81 i.4tH 315. I 5h.3'-1' 



Occupation of the People 
• 

India has been said to be a country of a single industry-that 
industry heing Agriculture. More than two thirds of the population 
are employed in occupation connected with land, while only 
about 25% are engaged in all other occupations combined. But 
like the 1I0urishing Western countries, India, too, was at no very 
distant date a great, perhaps at one time the greatest, manufactur
ing and industrial country sending her merchandise to the farthest 
corners of the world and enjoying wealth and prosperity which are 
now recorded in history. The causes which have operated to bring 
about the present state of destitution and misery in the country are 
now matters of history, but the proximate causes have very lucidly 
been explained by the Hon. Pandit Madan Mohon Malaviya last 
year in his Note on the Report of the Industrial Commission of 
which he was a member (for this see Part iii, Government Reports.) 
This phenomenal dependence upon land, and consequently upon 
favourable or unfavourable monsoon, is making the people more and 
more helpless in the economic world, and is held to be one of the 
main causes of the frequent famines and plague, malaria and other 
diseases which every year takes an appalling toll of life. 

Of the 217 million supported by the land, 8 million are land
lords, 167 million cultivators, 43 million farm servants and labourers, 
and less than a million estate agents or farm managers. The village 
which from time immemorial has been a self sufficient unit in all func
tions of social life has since the last two centuries been breaking down 
~nd~r the many disintegrating inlluences which have been and are 
mevttably at work. 

The extensive important oocheap foreign goods, chielly piece
goods and utensils, and the establishment in the country itself of 
nnmerous factories of the Western type, have served to kill almost 
aU the once lIourishing village industries. In conseqnence thousands 
of people are being year after year thrown out of employment and 
forced to serve as labourers in factories etc. The bnge export of 
IllW materials and their reimport into the country in a finished 
State. ~ave tended to drag :he country in one direction a1one--that of 
depnvtng the people of their heriditary work. This huge competition 
"lIh the rapidly moving western countries supported by their brain, 

Vid.-6 
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organisationl and machinery is gradually driving a lethargic, tradition. 
ridden, spiritualised, docile, inert people to the very verge of extinction, 
The corroding influence of conservatism from the inside and the 
huge pressure of a dynamic world from the out~ide have operated 
to bring about a thousand cleavages in the solidarity of the people 
as a whole-politically, socially, communally, industrially, and in 
every respect possible, ' 

Statistical Table showing'Dumber of People 
engaged In the different trades etc'" 

INDlA- . population in million 
A-PRODUCTION OF RAW MATERIALS 

I-Exploitation of tke Surface of the Earth 
Pasture and agriculture 

.(tt) Ordinary cultivation ," 
-(0) Growing of special products and market gardening 
(c) Forestry 
(ti) Raising of farm stock 
(e) Raising of small animals 

Fishing and hunting. 

Il.-Extraction of lIJiilerals ,., 
Mines 
Quarries of rocks 
Salt, etc, , 

, ... , 

B-PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF MATRRIAL SUBSTANCES 

III-I"dustry 
Textiles 
H ides, skins and hard materials from the animal kingdom 
Wood 

, M~tals 
Ceramics 
Chemical products etc, 
Fo od industries 
Indu stries of dress and toilet 
Furni.ture industries 
Buil ding industries 
Construction of Means of transport 

••• 

Product" on and transmission of physical forces (heat, 
lighlt, electricity, motive power, etc,) ••• 

313'4 
. 227 

236'5 

224"7 
216'7 

z 
"6 

\ 5 
, "oS 

1"9 

'5 
'4 

'08 
, '08 

58 

35 
8 

"7 
3"8 
1"8 

3 
I 

3"8 
7"8 

. "03 
3 

,06 

"DIS 
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Industries of!uxury 
Industries concerned with refuse matter 

IV.-Transporl 
Transport by. water 
Transport by road 
Transport by rail 
Post Office, telegraph and telephone services 

v'-Tratlt- ... 

... 
... 
... 

... 
Banks, establishments of credit, exchange and insurance, 
Brokerage, commission and export ••• 
Trade in textiles 
Trade In skins, leather and furs 
Trade in wood " ... 
Trade in metals ... 
Trade in pottery 
Trade in chemical products 
Hotels, cafes, restaurants, etc. 
Trade in food stuffs ._ 
Trade in clothing and toilet article! 
Trade in furniture ... 
Trade in building materials 
Trade in means of transport 
Trade in fuel 
Trade in articles of luxury 

,trade of other sorts 

YI-PuMi: /tif'C, 
Army 
Navy 
Police 

.~ 

... 
••• ... 

VlJ-Pu6lic atlm,n,ilraliotl .. ' 
VIII-ProftmotU and Lweral Arb 

Religion ... 
Law ... 
Medicine 
InsUUction _ 
Letters and arts and sciences 

IX-Persoru lirJ,ng pr,ncipally 01111",.,. INtnII' 
n-MISCIII.I.ANEoUS 

X-D07tIulic SmI,e, ... 

.'. 

. ... 

.. ' 

... 

.~ 

'" 

... 

-, .. .. , .. , 
... 

.,' .. , 

... 
'" ... 

2 

1'4 

5 
1 

2'8 
I 

'11 

17'8 
J'. 
•• 

I'. 
'~ '. '06 
'1 

'17 
'7 

9'S 
·S 

'11 
'08 
'II 

'5 
'5 
I'. 

I'S 
'6 

"004 
1"7 
1'6 
5'S 
1'7 

·S 
"6 
'7 
1 

'5 
11 

4'S 
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XI-Ins~jJidenlly deskl'oed Occupations •••• 
XII-Unproductive ... 
Inmates of jails, asylullls and hospitals 
Beggars, vagrants and prostitutes 

... 
••• 

Economic Products. 
The Chief agricultural produce are.,..... 

, 

.9 
3'5 
'I 

I. Rice, cultivated e.'ttensively in Burma wh~re the large waste 
areas are being gradually brought urider cultivation, Bengal. 
Madras, and Behar and Orissa, and occaSionally in the other 
Provinces. The area under this crop exceeds 80 million Acres. 
Most of the rice from Burma' is exported to Europe or the farther 
East, but in times of scarcity it goes to the other provinces of 
India. The total annual yield averages about 700 million Cwl, . 

2. Wheat is grown widely throughout Northern India as a 
winter crop, the canal colonies of Punjab producing most, Panjab 
iathe great grain field of the Empire for this wheat is largely 
exported, the percentage of export being more than 30. The total 
area under this crop is about 25 Million acres of which two· thirds is 
in Puujab alone. The total annual yield averages more than 10 
million tons • 

. 3. MlIIets. of which there are several varieties, constitute the 
most universal crop in India, as its cultivation extends from Madras 
to the Punjab. The variety known as JllUiar (Sorghum Valgare) 
is the staple grain crop of Southern India. The Bajra, spiked 
Millet. is grown on the dry sandy soil of the Deccan and the Punjab, 
Its yield is poorer, There are other Millet crops cultivated to a 
small e.'ttent. at other places. The total area uuder j owar is n 
million and under· Bajra 16 million acres. In the Bombay 
Deccau districts they cover more than 60% of the grain area, and 
more in years of drought. It is not much exported and is aD 
important article of food for the poorer classes, 
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4. Pulses, or gram~ mugh, etc.. constitute an important 
",otation crop with rice or other crops,. and are' mostly grown in 
the gangetic plains. The total area is about 10 million acr es. ", ' 

S. Oil-seeds. chiefly rape, mustard, linseed, sesamum and 
'Castor-oil, cover an extensive area, 15 million acres, as there is a ' 
flourishing export trade. Bengal, U. P" 'and Madras are'the chief 
sources of supply. A very large quantity of the seeds are exported, 
but they are also largely pressed in the country, as oil is of 
'Universal domestic use in India. 'The total annual yield is about 
3 million tons. 

6. ':'CottoD'is one of the chief export from India but suffers" 
geatly from competition with the American, staple in being 'very. 
short in fibre. It is principally grown in the Gujrat and' Kathia
war Districts. The total area in India under this crop is about 
14 million acres, ' and the average annual yield 2000 million pounds;' 

. 7. Jute, next to cotton, is the most important' of 'Indian" 
manufactures. Bengal enjoys a monopoly of this article, the 
<:ultivation being confined to a comparativety restricted area, more 
than three fourths of the total acerage (2.6 millions) being in East 
Bengal and Assam while the remainder fourth is in lIengal. 

8. Sugar cane, occupying some 3'5 million acres mostly in 
the submontane tracts of Northern India, yielding in the average 
~'7 million tons of cane sugar. The production is inadequate to 
l1I1eet the local demand and the manufacture of sugar is not run on a 
good profit basis, owing to the lack of organisation and large 
initial capital outlay. The consequence is that India imports 
foreign sugar, chiefly from Java and Mauritius, of 5 to 6 million 
pounds annually. 

9. Indigo, once the most important export of India bringing 
'~normous profit to European capital, has since 1860 been a dying 
tndustry, being unable to hold the field against the cheap synthetic 
Indigo of Germany. During the war an attempt was made to 
place it on a better footing, the German trade being cut out, but 
with little success. The pre war acerage under Indigo was about 
.. millions but this has since riseu to more than 7 millions and the 
'total yield has increased from 46 thousand cwt., the pre war average, 
to about its double in 1918• 

y_ . ,I O. Tea cultivated chiefty in Assam, East Bengal and Southern 
.... d,a. More than two thirds of tbe total prodoce is from Assam 
alone. The total area under tea is more than half a million acres, 
Yielding annually about 370 million pounds worth about 18 crore. of 
~_~upees. The Industry is par Ixu/lmcl of British Capital, more 
...... 80 % of the capital being held by shareholders in London. 
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There is a prosperous export trade, the chief consumers being the
United kingdom, Canada, Russia, Australia and the United states
of America. In recent years the export and !Darket for Indian Tea' 
in the whole world has been steadily rising. The total export in 
t9IS was 360 million pounds w!,rth £ II million sterling. 

I I. Coffee is cultivated almost" solely" in Southern" India and 
Ceylon-the coffee tract being the landward slope of the Western 
Ghats from Canara to" Travancore in the extreme south. The 
article has almost no local market, the whole produce being exported 
to the United kingdom and France. Lately competition with the 
eheap Brazilian coffee is seriously hampering the Indian trade and'
the land is being gradually given up to the more paying Tea and 
Rubber cultivations. The export in 1918 was 196 thousand Cwts. 

12. CIDcho~a cultivated in government farms at DarjeeliI1f. 
the Nilgiris and Coorg. The amount produced is small and Ii;

distributed in cheap packets for the local use of the people. 



Mineral Resources of India. 
The chief Mining resources are :-Coal in Bengal anti Behar, 

<iold in Mysore and South India, Petroleum in Burma, Mica in 
Bengal, Tin and Jade, in' Burma and Monazite and other deposits, 
Iron in Bengal and Central India. , " 

Except in Bombay and Southern India COIZI exists under a very 
extensive area in India, but it has only been opened up in the 
Dhanbad Districts of Behar, and Asansal and Ranigung in Bengal. 
There are also some mines in Hyderabad. Assam and the C. P. 
The iron ore deposits of Singhbhum, Raipur. Maurbhunj (Orissa) 
are now being very extensively operated by the great Tata Iron and 
Steel Company of Sakchi Oamshadpur) and the Bengal Iron 
an:! Steel Comoany of Barakar. The Tata Company turned out 
167.870 tons of pig Iron and 114.027 tons of Steel and Steel rails in 
1917 and the output is rapidly increasing; and the Bengal Iron and 
Steel Company produced 80 thousand tons of pig and:l thousand 
tons of cast-iron Castings. Besides these there are numerous 
sma1\er furnace •. 

The great oz1 fleds of India are in "Burma which supplies 98% 
-of the total output, the remainder comes from Assam. The total 
output in 1917 was 282 million ga1\ons; worth a title more than 
one million pound sterling. 

Of other minerals Manganese ore is found on the Madras coast 
midway between Calcutta and Madras most of which goes to 
England. The Central Province deposit of Manganese is now 
being worked op by the Tatas. Mica in the Hazaribagh districts 
and Tin in Tavoy and Margoi (Burma) are important deposits. 
Copper ores are found in many places iu India, plumbago in 
:\Iadras and the C. P. aud comndrum in South India. 
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Total valpe of Minerals for the years -1916 and 1917. 

Mineral. 1916 -- 1917 

;£ :£ 
Coal - - - 3,878.564 4,511,645 
Gold - - - 2,303,023 _ 2,221,889 

Manganese-oi'S - -- ~ 1,467.026 1,50l,08c} 
Petroleum - - - 1!119,405 1,092.964- _ 

Salt - - - 728,358 983,157 
Saltpetre - - - 607,468 627,666--

Tungsteu-ore - - - 497,397 623,074-
Lead "'1d Lead ore - - 428,383 610,539-

:Mica - - - 311,680 508,178 
Building Material. and road metal - 209,334 2i9,776 
dilver 88,687 237,216-
Tin-ore and Tin - - - 39,302 66,633-
Jade Stone - - - 46,926 67,60a; 
Iron ore - - - 37,891 39,997 
Monazite - - - 37,714 56,469 
Ruby, Sapphire and Spinel - - a7,6n 61,831 
Chromite - - - 16,401 26,216 
l'rIogne.ita - - .- 14,066 14,659-
Alum - - - 6,206 3,707 
Clay - - - 4,646 9,019 

Copper-ore - - - 3,269 30,162 
Corundum - - - 2,783 3,874-
8taatita -- - - 2,628 6.47C} 
Graphita - - - 1,601 647 
Goitre - - - 941 1,630 
Agate - - - 783 255 
Bismuth - - - - 163-
Gypsum - - - 745 1,034-
Antimony-ore - - - 503 139 
Bauxite - - - 453 620-
Uit\mond - - - 361 1,826 
Molybdeuite - - - 202 626 
Amber - - 157 8M 
Platinum - - - 46 19 
Asbeatoe - - - - 303 -

Total - 11,916,469 13,851,864 



Trade. Returns of India. 
The following two tables gives the declared value of ,imports Qnel 

--exports up to March 1918. The imports of merchandise were 
approximately the same in value as those of the preceding year; the 
,exports, however, show a decrease of 1 per cent As is well known 
the imports are mainly of goods manufactured from raw materials 
which India herself mostly exports. Compared with the preceding 
,year exports show a decline of 9% and imports an increase of 
23% ' 

Imports and e:cports of Private M.e~c"antiist anti nei ,'mport, 
of trtausure 011 private account onlY. 

' .. 
PRIVATa 

MllROllA.NDl811 Pre-war annual 1916-17. 1917.18-
III 1000 Ra. Average 

Importa of Mer. ROo Ra. 

j 
RI. 

chandioe i,45,84,72 . 1,49,63,63 1,60.402.&1 
EJporta of Indian 

Me",handiae •• ' , 2.19,49,73 ' 2,37,07,36 2,33,'-1," 
B. . ."porta of 

Foreign Mer. 
- .. chandise, ...... '4,61,88 '. ' 8.07,71 9,12,09 

Total private 
'. M.",handiae • 3.69,96,33 3~".78,60 3.92,98,1)6 

N 11'1' lIolPOR'I'B 011 -. 
'lRllA8URB (PRI' .. . . . . ..... ·l 13.~7,6 19,93,88 G,old (net importa) 28,86,34 

Silvn .. .. .. 7.20,91 -3,31.03 68.U 
Total treaonre 
(net impo~)·. 36.07.25. 995,58 2062.38 
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I7Ilp~rls anil exporls of Gouernmenl slore anil nel ,inporls of 

. .. ~ 

treas.ure on G01Je1'llmml q(Co.uni. 
" " " 

. . . . . 

, 

Government Account in Pre-war 

1000 Rs. Annual 1915-16 1916-17 1917-18 
" Average, " 

, 
., 

Rs. ' B.s. Rs • Rs. 

. imports of Merl:bandise 5,82,28 6,18,3 1 10,61,37 13,92,97 

Exports of Indian Mercband(se 5,46 1,71,05 2,04,15 2,21,72 

• 
Re-exports of Foreign Mer- ".- .' 

chandise ••• ... 5,83 38,97 11,89 ,12,21 

, 
,TOTAL STORS ... 5,93,57, 8,28.33 12.77.41 16.26.90 

~ - , . , ' 

NKT Im'ORTS OF TREASURE 

(O~ GO\'f.RNMEIiT (ACCOUNT). . ' 
Gold (net imports) , , ... -71.49 3.75 ~4.07 5.24.°0 

-Silver ( ,. ) . ', ... 3.5 1.97 -74.64 33,12,04 18,35.66 . , . 
Total treasure (net imports} ... 2.80,48 -70,89 32,07.97 13,59.66 
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Imports.~ The chief articles of import are cotton goods, cotton 
yarn, metals~ sugar, mineral oils, machinery, mill works and plants. 
woollen manufactures. hardware and cutlery, silk, liquors. apparels 
railway·materials and chemicals. Owing to the war and the conse
quent want of bottoms India.has suffered ereatly. Cotton manu
factures and yarns come exclusively from the United Kingdom and 
the prewar percentage of this trade to the whole imports was more 
than 43. The balance of trade is always against India as she is 
debtor country .and has to pay interest on capital borrowed in 
England and elsewhere. also the huge "Home charges" which make 
such a di&astrous drain upon the lIlaterial and· moral resources of 
the people. . . 

Chief Imports :~The Chief imports into India ·were as follows :-

, 1~':~!irJ· 1~16.7·1·1917-l~. 
averal(e _ _ 

RB. Ri. R8: 
CoUon goods 

In 1000 RI. 

.. yam .. 
Sugar .. 
Iron and steel .. 
Machinery of all kind •• inoluding belting " 

Chemicals. drugs. etA>. •• 

Silk, 18W and manufactures 

llineral oil 

Hard,,_ . -. 

Liquors 

Paper and paste board 

Salt •• 
" 

Provision8 

Valor can and eyel. 

. .. . . 

. , 

" 

.IIaiI .. y plant and mIling-at.ock 

48,40,85 49.01,57 52.40.74 

3,77.18 4,04.89 4.29,52 

13.17.68 16.45,03 16.31,98 

11.17.45 8.88.06 7.75.80 

6,80,04 6.01.42 6,23,50 

2.12.73 3,60,87 4,30.10 

3.94,64 3.94,80 4,02.75 

3.72,03 4,43,93 3,M,07 

3.17.04 3.10.87 1.71,56 

2.02.46 2.33.01 2.49,9G 

l,27.07 2.33.10 1,31,l2 

79.16 1.91,46 2,20.08 

2.05,10 2.80,91 1.77,37 

1.00.64 2.14,41 72,16 

6.10.96 1,56.86 49.63 
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Exports.-The chief exports are: raw cotton, ~otton goods 
and yarn, rice, wheat, oil seeds, jute, hides, skins, tea, opium, and 
lac. The total exports' for1917~18 'exceededRs 233 crores, 9 per 
cent above th~ annual pre war average. There was a large incr"ease. 
of 52 per cent, or over RS.18 'crores, 'in the 'export of food grains. 
'How far this has operated, bringing ,about the food scarcity a~d the 
conseq~ent famine and riots in the co~ntry is matter which s~ill 
awaits investigation. There was' an' increase in the export of raw 
cotton and manufactured Jute which rose by ov~r Rs. 6 crores and 
Re. I crore respectively. 

, Chief Exports.-, 
r.', Raw Cotton ' I .. 

a. Cotton manuiactures ... 
3. , Cotton Yarn, '" 
4. Cotton goods 
5. Food Grains (Rice, 

Maize, Wheat, Barley" , 
Gram, Pulse. Millets, ,etc) 

6. Ra~ Jut~ ... 
7. 'Manufactured Jute 

, '8.' ,'Hides and skins " ••• ' 

'9' Oil ,seeds 
IO. Raw Wool 

I ' 

...• 
... 

I" 

... 
: 

'" 

". 
••• .,. 

... 

: ... , .. 
1917·18 . 

Rs. 43 crores 

u 13 -" 
.... - ". 7-5 . 'U 

" ,5~5 " 

, 
.~. 

" 5"4 " 
r··· II· 6'4 " ... " 43 .. 
,~ 

" 2'3 " ... " 
8'2 " 

" ,4 .. 
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• ,1 
Average of. 

pre-war An. (1916.11 

I~looOR •. 

'Lao .:. , 

Meta)s aud 0.-' 
Mangan .. e Ore , '" 
Wolfram _. 
Others , 

Opium .... .. . 
I>yeo-Indigo .. . 
... Other80~ .. . 

Oils '" Rubber 
Paraffin wu 

Spices ... 
Saltpetre '" ". 

'" 

nuaJ. 

Rs. 

2,20.16 

98,M 

70,40 

9,96,17 
29,92 
86,00 

91,90 
39,38 
64,99 

86.88 
34,99 

Coffee '" 
Hemp, raw 

... '. 1,37,62 

..• " 78'.~r 

Mica ... ... ... 
• Provision. and oilman' •• tores 

Coal and coke ••• .. . 
Artiel .. exported by post .. . 

35.87 
46,63 

76,77 
90,76 

Re. 

2,80,32 

1,25,42 
, 1,06 

1,4.1,37 

2,09,66 
2,11,26 

91,76 

1,61,61 
1,68,44 
1,01,69 

1,09,63 
1,06,66 

1,07,68 
1,64.12 

61,19 
71,01 

76,22 
1,39,98 

• 

1917.18 

Re. 

3,77,78 

86,67 
1,08,66 

99,95' 

2,40,77 
1,52,81 

69,77 

2,06,98 
1,62.36 
1,10,99 

1,09,20 
88,74.. 

99,31 
?D,44 

86,29 
70,37 

23,90 
1,46,39 
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THBBALANCe OF tRADB. 

Pre.war 
average 

£(1.000) 

(1) G1'Il98 exports-private merohandis. .. , 149,4.11 

(II) . Gross imports- .. '" ..~ 97,232 

(3) Not ~%port .. •• ••• 511.179 
(4.) . Imports of Treasure' auci' funda (private 

account) ... ... ... .. ' • 62,4.64. 

(al Net imports of Gola . .. '19.24.2 

(bl .. .. Silver ... 4.,806 

.. .. Treasure ... 24.,04.8 

(0) Government 878 .. .. Securities 
(d) CounolllliUa ... 27.638 

Balance of trade in favour of India ... .., 

.. .. against India ... , .. ..\ 285 

1916·17 1917.18 

£(1,000) £(1000) 

163,4.34. 161,703 

99.757 100.283 

63,677 61,420 

33,282 49,830 

2,797 l4.,306 

..... 1.4.40 971 

1,357 15,277 

64.2 737 

31.383 33,816 

30.395 11.590 



Budget for 1918-19 
"Speech 01 the Finance Members. the Hon. Sir W. Meyer, . 

. in the Imperial Legislative Counell, 
, 22; March 1918. 

'the final figures of the Revised Estimate for 1917'18 and: 
.(If the Budget Estimate for 1918'19 are given in separate formal 
·statements.. The broad results of the revenue account are 
'brought out in the table below in which I have also shown in 
brackets for convenience of comparison the figures (now super
~eded) 1vhich were given in the corresponding table appearing 
lID paragraph 54 of my speech introducing the Financial Statement. 
. The more important alterations itl' -our figures occur ande~ 
.the entirely provincial or the 'divided heads of revenue and expendi· 
ture. Thus, owing to the unsatisfactory conditions of the paddy 
'market in Burma the Local Government has had to postpone 
land revenue 'collections to a considerable 'e:octent with the result 
that these are now expected to fall short of the previous estimates 
-for the current year by £500,000, of which we anticipate that 
.£400,000 will be realised during the course of the Bext year. This 
affects both the Imperial and the Provincial estimates in each of the 
two years. There has been a similar postponement of a smaller 
,amOunt namely, £67,000 in Bombay. In the latter province, how 
ever, alarge increase of £ z 3 3,000 is now expected in the excise revenue 
for next year, against which we have allowed proposals made by 
t~e I.ocal Government for additional e:ocpenditure mainly on educa.
tion and, sanitation. Under purely Imperial heads the largest 
-changes in our estimates are au increase in the Customs regenue of 
about £76,000 in the current year, and £100,000 in the next year. 
~ need not refer to other alterations as these are of relatively minor 
ll11 portance. I 

The net result of the above changes, in so far' as the 
Imperial position is concerned, is to reduce the surplus for l1J17·IS 
by £114,000 and to increase that for nen year by £291,000, the 
~rplus for 1918-19 now standing at £2,582,000. Of this latter 
nnprovement, however, about £18;,000 lepreseuts revenue tbrow. 

,forward from the current year, and £108,000 a real improvemeat. 



"Revised' Budget Esti~ate 1917-19 

BIYoo .. , 1917-18, RBVIBBD, 1917-18. BUDGBT,1918.19. 

I 
Imporlal,trovinciaJ" Total, Imp~rlal, Provinci .. l. Im~rlalJprovi~CiaJ" 

, 
Total, ToW, 

. 
Revenue , , , 66'420 32·4.Gl 98'871 76'563 33'361 109'924 ' 74"30 3 34'88'1 109'190 

I (76"677) (33'724) (110'401 (73'999) (34'348) (l(l8'347) 

E s Ill'1lditure , , 66"284 32'649 98'833 70'S52 
, 

81"523 102'375 71"721 34"766 106"477 

(7Q'S52) (31"468) (102'320 (7I'7°S) (34'443) (106'151) 
. -; 

, ' 

;-. 
. 

'" 
Surplu8 (+) or +'136 -'098 +'038 +5"711 +I'83S +7'54,9 +2'382 +'131 .+2"713 

deficit (-I, (+5'S25) (+2'256 : +S'081 +2'291) (-'095) (+2'196) 

" - , ' , '" " " ". .. , ... "'. "' -.. "". ... . . " '"', . . --,~ .... ...:.~ .-. -- ......... 
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These' results would, so far as' the ability to provide funds, 
is concerned, permit the fulfilment of the conditional promise I 
made on the 9th instant with reference to a Resolution by my 
Hon'ble friend Mr. Sarma, that if our final Budget figures justified 
it" we should be prepared to make a supplementary grant of 
£ 200,000 for technical and agricultural education. But, as I indica
ted on that occasion, the sanction of the India Office was also 
required" and though that has just, been received, it has arrived 
too late to' allow of the alteration in figures which the allot
ment of this sum would require. But I assure the Council, 
that we shall make a supplementary allotment as soon as possible. 
and thus furnish substantial evidence of the reality which we 
attach to our new procedure in respect of discussion of the Financial 
Statement. ' 

: "6. In the case of the provinces there wiII be a reduction in 
the surplus for 1917-18 of £418,000, but on the other hand the 
estimated deficit of £95,000 for 1918-19 will be converted into 
a surplus of £131,000, there being thus an improvement of 
£226,000. Concurrently with this conversion of the collective 
provincial deficit into a surplus, provision has been made for 
increased provincial expenditure next year to the extent of £313.000. 
this increase occurring mainly in Bombay where, as already stOoted. 
we have allowed the Local Government to apply the anticipated 
increase of £233.000 in excise receipts next year to beneficent 
~xpenditure, including £100,000 on education, £67,000 on sanita
tIOn, and a like amount for grants to local bodies for other pur
poses, We have also allowed them to draw on their provincial· 
balances during the current year to the extent £80,000 for the last 
mentioned Object. This is a very early fulfilment of the uudertaking 
which I gave in connection with a resolution moved in the Council 
~ short time ago to the effect that if later on improvement occurred 
In the provincial revenues we would consider very sympathetically 
the possibility of allowing the provinces to increase their outlay. 

Turning to ways and means. recent heavy demand for 
Treasury Bills in Bombay warrants an increase. of £1.333.000 on 
?Uf previous estimate for 1917'18. involving a corresponding increase 
In the estimated repayments of the same from fresb biIls next 
Year. Tbere bas also been an improvement in savings bank 
deposits, and a falling off in payments on account of foreign 
IIlOUey orders. On the otber hand, we expect to meet during the 
the CUrrent year additional military outlay, mainly on stores. to tbe 
extent of £660,000 ; a considerable part of this wiII probably be 
~ered later, and the expenditure is meanwbile shown provisionally 
under the suspense bead. As tbe net result of tbese and other 
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less important alterations, we now expect that our cash. balance 
in India at the end of the current year will be £16.522.000, or an 
increase of £553.000 on the figure adopted in the Financial State
ment; while our closing balance for next year will stand at 
.£12.273.000, being an increase of £1,153000. over ,that previously 
taken and practically equivalent tp the normal closing balance we 
look to. . ' . 

" As regards England, the Secretary of State expects that his 
balance will be larger by £1,745.000 at the end of the current year 
.and next, owing to additional and more prompt recoveries from tpe
War Office and the Admiralty. 



, FINANCIAL DETAILS 

Heads of &venue and 
Expenditure. . ," 

REVENUE. 

. Accounts, 
1916-1917. I 

Rovised 
Estimate, . 

. 1917.1918. 

in 100 £ 

10 7 

I 
Budget 

E.timate, 
1918.1919 . 

Principal Heads of Revenne-
Land Revenue ,.... ... 22,041,2 22,191.1 22.358,5 
Opium ....... 3,160,0 3,068,4 3,191,8 

'Salt ...... 4,826,2 5,432,8 3,492,2 
Stamp. • ... ... 5.776,6 5,745,0 5,928,0 
Excise ...... 9,216,8 10,050,1 111,373,1 
Customs ...... 8,659,1 11,127,9 10,714," 
Income TaJ: ... ... 3,772,9 6,075,8 6.313,2 
Other Heads ... ... 3,655,1 3,861,3 3,870,7 

TOT-lL PRINOIPAL HII-lDB... 61,107,4 67,554,5 66,242,5 
,Interest ...... 1,136,6 2,245,3 3,M2,6 
'P'!"ta and Telegraphs ..•.. I 4,174,6 4,492,1 4,782,8 
'Mmt ... 689.8 630,7 376,0 
Receipts by Civil Departments'... 1,739,7 1,926,7 1,956,1 
Miscellaueons ....... 847,6 2,699,9 1,296,2 
'Railwa,.. : Net Receipts ... 21,313,7 24,061,6 22,983,7 
Irrigation ...... 5,166,6 6,174,0 6,320,4 
Other Public Works . ... ... 309.8 818,9 804,9' 
.Military Receipts... • .. '" ~l,6;';i7:F.6,~9'-_h .. l;f,6li0f,'2'ii2_ 1_-;ni;1,:;;,6,...32,;:.;7i-' 

TO'l'-lL RBVBNUB... 98,060.4 110,401,3 108.346.9 
EXPENDITURE. I~~~~I-=~~~ 

nirect Demands on the Revenues 
Interest ... • .. . 
Poota aud Telegrapbe ... .. . 
Mint ••• 
Salaries aDd Expen";';' of Civil 

Depannents ... .. . 
Miace\lanoons Civil Chargea .. . 
Famine Relief and Insurance .. 
Rai".a)'8 : luterest and. Misoelb.. 
noous Charges ... ... 

lrrigation ... • •• 
~~~ Public ~orks... • .. 

ry Sel'Vlcea ... ... 

9,328,6 
1,174,8 
3,441,3 

167,' 
19,081,2 
6,414,2 
1,000,0 

13.831,9 
8,649,9 
4,618,5 

36,566,7 

9,919,0 
7,797,5 
3,699,0 

179,8 
20,916.1 
6,894,8 
1,000.0 

18,876,8 
3,742,8 
6,110,5 

20.284.7 

10,438,3 
7,784,3 
3,931," 

170,0 
22,998,0 
6,614,7 
1,000.0 

13,782,0 
8.928,7 
6,946.6 

80,532,7 
TOTAL EXPBNDIYURB, OOBRl-lL 

AIID PROVINCIAL... .., 88,174,9 102.320,0 J06.150,7 
~dd..Prcvincial Surplu .... t .. , 2,397,8 2,322.9 851,4 
T ed""'-Prcvincial Deficits,:: ••• _...;.; ...... _-I_--,66=,7_+--,446=!~7 __ 

OTAI . EXPBNDlTUR1I CHARGED 
t'O RIInllu1I. 90,572.2 104,676.2 106.066,4 

SURPLUS... 7.478.1 ii,8'2S;l 2.291.5 

t th TOT-lL... 98.060,~ 110;401,8 106,346,9 
alb is, portiou of allotments to ProVlllcial Governmente DOt spent 
1 them in the year. 

l that is" portion of ProvinI-.ial Expenditure defrayed &om ProriDcial B,I,ooo 

• 
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Oelleral Statement o' the Revenue and 
.' Bxpenditure Charged to~ .>,. 

Accounts, Budget Revised 
Estimate, Estimate, 

1916-1917. 19 17- 18. 1917-1918. 

Revenur £ 100£ 100£ 

Principal Heads of R. ... 

Land Revenue : ... 22,041,265 22,218,2 : .21,611,1 

-Opium .. . ... 3,160,005 . 3,389,3 3,068,5 

Salt. , .. 4,826,260 3,972,9 5,472,8 

. Stamps '" 5.776.696 5,95 2,1 5,7.45,0 

Excise ... ~,215,899 ' 9.;328,2 '10,076,8 
: , 

:Customs ... 8,659,182 9,394,8 11,204,2 

Income Tax .... 3,772,967 5,129,3 6,07.5,8 

Other Heads ... 3,655,196 3,465,6 . 3,828,0 
" ---- -

TOTAL PRINCIPAL HEADS 61.,107,470 62,850,4 67,082,2 
. . . . .. 

Interest ... 1,136,504 2,095,7 3,245,3 

Posts and Telegraphs 4,174,607 . 4,345,1 4,492,1 

l\Iint I ... , 689,866 139,1 530,/ 
I 

Receipts by . Civil 1,739,713 1,706,3 1,926,7 
Departments ... 

l\[iscellaneous ... 847,530 743,0 2,599,9 

Railways: Net Receipts 11,3'3,797 20,253,0 . 24,051,6 

Irrigation ... 5,155,624 5,125,3 5,174,7 

Other Public Works '309>37r -. : 285,2" 318,9 

Military Receipts ... 1.575.946 1,327,1 1,502 ,2 

TOTAL REVENUE ... 98,050,430 98,870,8 109,92 4,3 

Budget 
Estimate, 
1918-1919-

100£ 

.. 
22,798,6 

' 3,191,S 

3,492 ,2' 

5,938,0' 

10,647,0 

10,8 14,"" 

. 6,333,r 

3,870,7 
-
67,085,9 

3.55 2,6 

. 4,782,8 

376,0-

1,956,1' 

1,295,': . 

22,983,7 . 

5,320,4 

304,9 -

1.532.7 

109,190,3 I , 



, FINANCIAL DETAIL$ . 

• 
Revenue. 01 the Oovernment 01 India. In 

India and in England 
" 

; 

Accounts, Budget, 'Revised Budget , , 

Estimate, ; Estimate. Estimate 
1916~1917· 

1917-1918 1917-1918 1918-1919 

Expenditur_ 
Direct, Demands on 

£ 100£ 100£ 
I 

100£ 

the Revenues ... 9,3 28,668 10,027,5 9.95°,3 10,454.9 
Interest ' 1,174,864 6,832,8 7.797.5 7.784,3 
Posts and'Telegraph~ 3.441.387 3,601.9 3,599,0 ~,931,4 
Mint , ••• 167,.411 108,6 179,8 170,0 
Salaries' and' Expenses '" 

of Civil Departments 19,081,230', 21,089,8 20,936,8 23,164,3 
)\Iiscellaneou8 ',Civil' • 

Charges ... 5,414,272 5,419,2 S.894,8 5,671,5 
Famine Relief and ; Insurance 

, 

1.000,0 1,000,0 ... J,ooo,~!J, 1,000,0 
Railways: Interest 14,147,~ , i3,876,8 13,782,0 
: and ,Miscellaneous 
Charges ••• 13;831,922 

3.928,7 'rrigation, ••• 3!?49,9 1Z ' 3,834,i 3-732,8 
Other Public Works 
lIilitary Services ••• 4,618,535 5,544.8 5,122,5 6,°57,7 

, TOrAL EXPENDITURE 26:566,7" 7 87.22 7;1 ' 30,184,7 30.532.7 , , 
, IxPJ:RIAL AND PROVIN : IHI,174,95II 98,833,2 102,375,0 106,477,4 
Add-Provincial "Snr- • 
pluses: t ... 2,397,302 240,3 .,068,6 572,6 

.n.duc/-Provincial De- '" 

l\cits : t ... .. ... 338,1 231,2 441,2 ' 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 
CHARGED TO REVENUE 9°,57 2 ,.60 98,735.4 104,.12,7 106,60b,8 

' .. SURPLUS ... '7.478,170 135.4 '5.711,6 2.58~ 
98,050.430 ' 98,870.8 

~-
-~ .. : ,TOTAL .. , 109.92 4.1 109.190 , 

t that is, portion of aJIotments to Provincial GovernmeDts not speat 
• by t~em in the year. ' ", ,,' ' ' 

t tbat is, portion of ProviciaJ ~nditnre defrayed from, Provincial 
.!:"·_..:....~aaces. ~ •.• ,',,- I I r: ; ~'... :': .. ';~ ~ . 
~: .1 ~':'IV~ ••. J'~_" -.,'1' . 
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, .'" 'Currency Reserve- I 91 8 .... · 
Silver coin in India RS.IO,40 lakhs. 
Gold coin and bullion in India Rs. 26,85 lakhs. 
Silver bullion under coinage Rs. 39 lakhs . 
. Gold coin and bullion in England Rs. 67 lakhs . 
. Securities Rs. 61,48 lakhs. . . 
These securities were held in the following form :-

jS'ominal Value. Cost price. 
IN 'RUPEE SECURrrIES- Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p-
3t per cent. loan of 1843-43 8,15,95,000 0 0 8,00,00,000 0 () 
3 per cent, loan of 1896-97 2,04.86,5000 0 1,99,99,945 10 0 

10,20,81,50000 9,99,99.945100 

IN STERLING ·SIICURITIES-

2t per cent. Consols 
·British Treasury Bills 

£ I, . d. £. I. d, 

'" 2,628,438 1 6 2,240,468 18 0 
... . 33.777,000 0 0 32.078.782 12 9 

35,405,438 1 6 34.319,351 10-1. 
-R,s. 61,47.118.773 1 0 

Oold Standard Reserve-1918. 
Estimated value on the 31st March 1918 of the 
Sterling Securities of the nominal value of 
£29.389.834 (as per details below) ... 

Cash placed by the S~cretary of Stat." in 
Council at short notice- ... 

In India-
Gold '" 

Details of investments :-

Local Loans 3 ·per oent. Stock 
Guaranteed 2f per cent. Stock 

Transvaal Government 3 per cent. 
Guanl'rlteed Stock (1923-'53) 

Exchequer 6 per cent. Bonds 
- ElI:chequer 5 per cent. Bonds, 19u 
. ,,.,,' 192~ 

Exchequer 3 per cent. Bonds 
Canada 3f per cent. Bonds . . 
New South Willes 31 per cent. Stock 
British Treasury Bills . 
National War Loan 5 per cent. 

,., 

_., 
... 
... 
... 
... 

6.000.499 

Nil. 
ToTAL... 34.453.443 

Face v:>,lue.-
£ 
2001000 

438.730 

1,092,023 
4.982,800 
1,008.300 

139,800 
1.998•000 

J61,ooo 
113.000 

13,494,000 
3.762.181 

TOTAL... 19.389. 8'4 
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INDIA AND THE WAR. 
Early in 1918 the War wore an aspect ominously threatening 

the Allies on all fronts, and the Eastern menace assumed propor
tions which could neither be neglected nor denied. In phenomenal 
Succession Russia collapsed, the Tsar and his family were brutally 
murdered, the nobility massacared, all past secret treaties and 
State documents were torn up, all land seized and distributed 
equally to the People, and Bolshevism came to be the supreme 
National Creed. In the welter of ,l'iot and anarchy the whole 
country passed silently into the hands of Germany. That Power 
at once saw her opporunity, concluded an alliance with the Bol
sbevik government, subsidised 'Russia and aimed at a general 
confusion and conflagration in Central Asia and the frontiers of 
India. Southern Russia was occupied by German hordes, new 
Turkish.Divisions were moved across the Black sea to Batum and 
tbe Caucasus, Turkish troops invaded the province of Azerbajjan in 
Persia; and rapid preparations were made to cross the Caspian and 
carry the War into Central Asia and Persia. The situation clearly 
en?ugh was becoming very threatening and on April 2nd the 
Pnme Minister addressed to the Viceroy the following telegram;-

The Premier'. Message. 
co At this time, when the intention of the rulers of Germany to 

establish a tyranny, not only over all Europe, but over Asia as well, 
has become transparently clear, I wish to ask the Government and 
people of India to redouble their efforts. Thanks to the heroic 
efforts of the British armies, assisted by their Allies. the attempts 
of the enemy in the West are being checked, but if we are to prevent 
the menace spreading to the East and gradually engulfing the world. 
e\'ery lover of freedom' and law must play his part. I have no 
dOUbt that India will add to the laurels it has already won, and will 
~Uip itself on an even greater scale than at present, to be the 
eli lwark which will save Asia from the tide of oppression and 

SOrder which it is the object of the enemy to achieve." 
. The Viceroy repliedonAprilsth.-uyour message comes at a 

tilDe When all India is stirred to the depths by the noble sacrifices 
~ .. being made by the British people in the cause of the world's 

eedolD and by the stern unalterable resolution which those 

8 
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sacrifices evince. India, anxious yet confident, realizes to the full 
the great issues at stake in this desperate conflict, and your trumpet 
call at this crisis wiJI not fall upon deaf ears. I feel confident that it 
will awaken the Princes and the Peoples' leaders toa keener sense 
Qf the grave 'danger which, stemmed in Europe, now threatens to 
move eastwards. I shall look to them for the fullest effort and the 
fullesi sacrifice to safeguard the soil of their motherland against all 
attempts of a cruel and unscrupulous enemy and to secure the final 
triumph of those ideals of justice and honour for which the British 
Empire stands." " " " 

, The' Premier's message for the first time in India sent a thrill 
throughout the country which it had not experienced even in four 
years of war. It showed for the first time that the war may at any-' 
time be carried into Indian soil or the frontiers, and people's appre
hensions and expectations ran high. The whole country was astir; 
the traditional eastern' apathy was for once laid aside, and men 
began to question if they could not really help and do something 
new. Great was the intensity of feeling; greater still the hopes for a 
better and nobler field of work. Circumstances demanded a united 
India voicing forth its, feelings and the Viceroy, as the only leader 
for such an occasion, called a special War conference of Princes and 
Peoples at Delhi on April 27, 1918. This conference sat for 3 days, 
27th to 29th April, and was attended by the Ruling Chiefs, the 
members of Viceroy's' Council, and delegates representing all 
shades of political opinion sent by the Provincial Governments. 

DELHI WAR CONFERENCE-27 April, 1918_ 
The Viceroy Speech. 

We are met together, princes and people, from all the ends of 
India-I wish I could have summoned more-with no pomp and 
circumstance, no pageantry, no c1asb of arms or music, to show 
that India's word given in the soft days of peace holds good in the 
iron times of war, to prove that India remains now, as ever, true to 
,her salt. We are met here. then, with a quite purpose and stern 
resolve to answer the call which our King Emperor makes to us. 
And what is the call to-day after well nigh four completed years of 
war 1 The guns are thundering and men are dying on the fields of 
Flanders and of France to settle the great issue "Is right might 1" 
or " Is might right." And your Emperor calls upon India at thiS 
supreme moment to rally to his call and establish it for all time 
that right is might. Do I err when I state the issue thus? We 
hold that moral purpose is the achievement of ,right. Can we say 
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the same of our foes?, None of us can forget the German Chancel~ 
lor's cynical avowal in the opening days of the war that "necessity 
knows no, law." We remember blazing Louvain. We hear the 
<cries of children. Old' men are shot, wQ,men are outraged, and 
butchered. We have had the tale of 'German rule in South-West 
Africa. So I could go on with the gruesome history of these four 
years. And now where do we stand ? In the West the armed 
hosts face each other locked in deadly conflict. The battle sways 
this way and that. Our forces have been pressed back under the 
weight of the German armies released from the Russian front. ' 

The menace to the East. 
But in the meantime Germ'any, with that thoroughness which 

might have been devoted 'to a better cause, has not been' idle in 
the East. I will take your minds back a few years. Germany' has 
long cast her eyes eastward. In her dream of world domination 
the East has Iillways loomed large, and many years ago Germany 
concentrated her diplomacy on the moral and political capture of 
Turkey as her servitor. A path to the East was open and she could 
use the influence and prestige of Turkey in the 1Il0slem world for 
the furtherance of her own aims. I need not dwell on her »re-war 
,plans in regard to the Baghdad railway and other matters in ASia
Minor and lIlesopotamia. Shortly after the outbreak of war in 
~urope, Germany succeded, with the help of a clique bound by self
Interest to her service, in dragging Turkey into a share with \vhiCh 
she had no concern, regardless of the ruin caused to that unhappy 
country now. In this policy Germany was prompted not only by her 
craving for Eastern dominion, but also by the hope that she might 
cause thereby the maximum embarassment in the East to ber chief 
enemy, Great Britain. In the first place sbe hoped that tbe l\los
lems of India would be duped into the belief that this 'secular ,var 
with Turkey, thrust on us against our wiIl, was a religious war, and 
would be sbaken in tbeir allegiance to Great Britain. But in this 
she was destined to disappointment. Tbe Indian 1Il0siems were 
'ijuick to realise that tbis was not a matter of religion but a secular 
trap, into which they were too wise and too loyal to walk. The 
Indian l\Ioslems, with their religion safeguarded and secured as it 
has always been and always wiII be under British rule have stood 

.loyal to the great Empire of whom they form SO vital a part. In the 
~ond place, Germany hoped to secure an open and unmolested 
path to the Persian Gulf, whence sbe might harry Indian communi
cations and Indian commerce with her submarines, and, perhaps 
~ntually, by intrigue and terrorism in Persia, bring the war to the 
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confines of India itself. But here again she is thwarted. O,ur 
gallant armies in Mesopotamia, to which India has contributed so 
generously, have now succeded by victory after -victory in securing 

·the great plains of Mesqpotamia so that no danger can, I hope and 
believe, again threaten us from that quarter. By our operations in 
Mesopotamia we have not only steadied the Middle East, but are 
defending -India by - the best way possible from direct German 
aggression. ' 

You will ask:-Where then is the menace of which the Prime 
Minister speaks? The terrible revolution which has hurled Russia 
into anarchy has opened another door for Germany through 
Southern Russia to the confines of Eastern Persia and Afghanistan. 
At present famine,lawlessness, and chaos reign along the path which 
German forces would have to traverse to approach us by' that route, 
and, as yet, preoccupied with the stupendous struggle in the West, 
Germany has made no military move whatsoever in this direction;
but the door is open and we must be on our guard. In this war, 
as in no war before, we have to look ahead and prepare for every 
possible contingency. Germany has not, and could not yet have 
made any military move in the direction I speak of; but she has 
already, as is her wont, thrown out into Central Asia her pioneers of 
intrigue. her agents of disintegration. The lesson she has learnt 
from the Russian revolution is that a stronger weapon than all the 
armaments that money can buy or science devise is the disruption of 
'an enemy by his own internal forces. To this end Germany sapped 
and mined in Russia. To this end she will sap and mine through 
her agents in the Middle East, and blow on the fame of anarchy in 
the hope that it may spread and spread till it has enveloped the 
lands of her enemies. regardless of all intervening havoc. When the 
ground has thus been prepared, then she will look for the 
opportunity. 

The Need for lIten. 

I want to feel that I am carrying India herself along with the 
Empire at large. I want her to realise that this is her war and that 
her sons go forth to fight for their own motherland. And, now the 
Prime Minister has sent forth his trumpet call and spoken ot the 
menace to the East, I have-thought it well to take you into my 
complete confidence and tell you how the matter stands. There is 
no reason for apprehension. Forewarned we ,are forearmed, and. 
if we stand united against the common foe, we have no cause for 
fear. India is true to her allegiance. India stands for the right. 
No man addressing such an audience and stating sucb a cause can 
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doubt for 'one moment what the response .will be. ' I have spoken 
of the cause. I have told you of the death-grip on the Western 
front and have unfolded to you the story of German machinations in 
tbe East. ' 
, . If the war were to stop to-morrow the tale of India's share in' 

the great war wDuld form no unworthy page in her glorious annals. 
Her sons have fought not without glory on every front. In East 
Africa, in Palestine, in Mesopotamia, they have horne away victori
ous laurels. They still flock to the colours, hut until victory is 
achieved we cannot rela.'C our efforts. I have summoned you to' 
Delhi not simply that you may listen to me, move resolutions, and 
then disperse; hut I have asked you to come and help with your 
counsel and advice now, and with your personal endeavour when 
you return to your homes. 

In due course you will be invited ,to appoint two committees, 
one on man-power and another on resources. The Commander-in
Chie('~nd other members of my Executive Council, assisted by 
e~pert_ advisers, ,will lay before the committees informations which 
Will enable them to review the situation and report to the Confer
ance on Monday. I might speak to you to-day of the help which 
IndiA could give in many directions. We can of our plenty give 
more to those who go short. We can become more self-sufficing. 
We can learn to do without things. But these are questions which 
can be better discussed in committee. ' 

While I am speaking the great issue stiJJ hangs on the balance 
upon the battle fields of France. It is there that the ultimate deci-

- ~ion of India's fate will be taken. I have told you of the situatioD 
In the East, not because I think your pulses can only be quickened 
by an indication of periJ to yourselves, but because through it you 
may be able to see clearly where our path of duty lies. Let me be 
able to tell the Prime Minister that he need have no fear for the 
East-that here India wiJJ do watch and \\'ard, that here she will 
take full responsibility. 

We Kut Clole our ltaDkJ, 

But, if we are to do these things, we must close our ranks. In 
the face of the common danger there is no room for smal1er issues. 
~ liberty of the world must be won before our aspirations for the 
liberalising of Indian political institutions can acquire any tangible 
llleaning, and surely no one can say that India has any cause for 
eolllplaint on this score. It was only in August last that the 
IIIOlllentous declaration of policy by His l\Iajesty's Government 
Was made. Close on the heels of that announcement the Secretary 
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of State came out to ·India, and he and I have been at work on tha 
problem for .the past six months. Mr. Montagu is ·now on his way 
home, cartying with him a joint report and recommendations on 
the momentous declaration of policy made by His Majesty'~ 
Government last August. He has left in· full confidence that' India. 
will not prove deaf to the call which has been m\lde.· I read. with 
great satisfaction the ·telegram of the non-official· membets of the 
Bengal Legislative Council, in which they expressed their trust that 
the people of India will put aside all difference of opinion and 
disputes and will concentrate their whole energy upon a supreme 
endeavour to prevent the tyranny of the German Empire from 
engulfing the whole world. Surely that should be the aim of us all. 
I am ·ready, aye more than ready, to concert with those who wiIl 
meet me on this common platform. But in these days of stress and 
strain it is idle to ask men to come together who disagree on first 
principles. While they are wrangling over those while the house is 
burning, there are those who would exploit England's difficulty. I 
believe that these people gravely misinterpret India's attitude.: 1 I am 
sure that there are none here who will countenance such a :policy. 
There are those, again. who would wish to bargain. Again I 
decline to believe that anyone has come to this Conference. in. a 
huckstering spirit. Lastly there are some who would busy them~ 
selves with this thing or that. To these I would say that, as at 
home and in other countries, we have felt it our duty not to be> 
unmindful :of the great problems of reconstruction which will ine~i
tably face all countries when this great war is over, but our task In 

this respect is now over for the present. We have heard all thos .. 
who had a right to be heard and we have a right to ask for patience. 
No decisive steps will be taken without opportunity being given for 
discussion and criticism. Let me then take. Burke's immortal 
phrase and say:· "Let us pass on, for God's .sake; let us pass on". 

Message from the King.-At the conclusion of his speech. 
the Viceroy read to the Conference the following message from His 
Majesty the King-Emperor:- . 

. .. I learn with deep satisfaction that in response to the invitatioB 
of my Viceroy, the Ruling Princes and Chiefs, representatives of the 
provincial Governments and leaders of all ranks and sections oC the 
community. European and Indian, are meeting in Conference ~t 
Delhi to re-affirm the abiding loyalty of the Indian people and their 
resolute will to prosecute to their utmost ability and to the full 
limit of their resour/:es, in association with otber members of. the 
Empire, the war which our enemies have wantonly provoked and 
which they are ruthlessly waging against the freedom of the world. 
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Great as has, been, India's ,contribution to the common cause of 
the allies, it is by no means the full measure of her resources and 
her strength. I rejoice to know that their development and the 
fuller utilisation of her man-power, will be the first' care of the 
Conference. The need of the Empire is India's opportunity and 
I am confident that under the sure guidance of my Viceroy her 
people will not fail in their endeavours. Recent events have made 
the struggle on the western front more bitter and more intense. 
At the same time the pOSition in the East is menaced by distur
bances in Asia instigated by, the enemy. It is of ever-increasing 
importance that the operations of our armiE:II in Egypt, Palestine 
and Mesopotamia should be largely sustained from India. I look 
confidently to the deliberations of the Conference to promote a 
sp'rit of unity, a concentration of purpose and activity, and a 
cheerful acceptance of sacrifices without which no high object, no 
lasting victory, can be achieved." 

Following the Viceroy's speech, the Conference appointed 
committees on Man-power and Resources, and adjourned whilst 
these two committees were considering in detail the points put 
before them. The following recommendations were made :-

Man-power.-(,) That this Committee recommend that the 
Conference tender to His Majesty the King-Emperor a suitable 
acknowledgment of his gracious message to which India will 
respond with enthusiastic alacrity. 

(,i) That this Committee offers its cordial support to the 
GO\"ernment of India in largely increasing voluntary recruitment 
during the present year. 

The Sub-Committee are of opinion that India's effort should be 
a VOluntary one, ,and that it is not necessary at present to consider 
the question of conscription. 

(iii) That this Committee desire to impress on the Government 
the neceSSity for the grant of a substantial' number of King's 
Commissions to Indians, and urge as a corollary 'to this 
that measures be taken for training the recipients of these 
commissions.' 

(iv) That this Committee recommend that Govt. be invited to 
consider without delay, the question of a substantial increase of the 
pay of Indian soldiers. 

"(1') Tbat tbis Committee desire that the question of the consti
tutIon and development of (a) publicity Bureau and (6) Employ:ent Bureau in tbe various provinces be commended to the 

vourable consideration of Government. ' 
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Resources.-The Committee on Resources submitted the 
following recommendations:- . . 

Resolution I.-(a)" This Conference recommends that 
provincial and-where this is desirable-State committees, .on the 
former of which non-official Indian opinion should be adequately 
represented, should be formed for the purpose of advising Govern
ment departments and of encouraging the people to confine their 
private requirements as nearly as possible to local products, in 
order to save unnecessary demands for railway transport, and for 
the further purpose of advising Directors of Civil Supplies as to 
the special necessities of any districts and as to the commodities 
for which they think that priority should be given on the railways." 

(6) This Conference recommends that for the purpose of 
minimising the serious hardships to the public and the dislocatitln 
of trade caused by the congestion of traffic on .railways, it is. 
necessary that the Government should, with as little delay as possible, . 
take measures for the construction by itself of river craft for inland. 
transport, of sailing ships for ocean transport and also as far as 
possible of steamships, and should by the grant of' subsidies or. 
concessions encourage the construction of the same by private 
agencies." . 

. 2. In the next place, and with the same end in view, the Sub· 
Committee are persuaded that considerable development is possible 
in the local production of war materials and other Inunitions, and 
that by organising a provincial machinery much could be done 
to\vards reducing the local consumption of material needed for 
war use. The existence of such provincial organisations would 
also, the Sub-Committee believe, be useful in preventing or 
alleviating local irregularities in, and inflation.of, prices. For these 
reasons they- commend to' the Conference the adoption of the 
following Resolution :-

Resolution 11.-" This Conference recommends that pro
Vincial, and-where this is desirable--State committees, the former 
conSisting both of officials and non-officials, should be formed to 
advise the provincial Controllers of Munitions regarding the measures 
to be adopted for-

(a) stimulating the local production of war materials: 
(6) reducing the local consumption of materials wanted for war 

use; 
(e) preventing local irregularities in, and inflation of prices." 
3. For the purpose of giving effect to the foregoing Resolution 

the Sub-Committee think it necessary that the Munitions Board
upon which it is desirable that Indians should be appointed-should 
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be in close communication with the proposed committees, and to 
this end, they recommend that the following Resolution be passed :-

Resolution 111.-" This conference recommends that the 
MunilionsBoard should place itself in communication with the 
provincial and State committees, where these are formed, for the 
purpose of organising district work in connection with the supply 
of materials for war use." 

4. In connection with the development of India's resources in 
foed-stuffs the Sub-Committee have reason to believe tbat useful 

. results would accrue from the appointment in all provinces-and, 
where this is desirable, in States-of committees acting in co-opera
tion with the local Directors of Agriculture, where these exist. The 
~ctions of such committees should be to educate the agriculturist 
In the direction of making the best possible use of his land for the 
production of different kinds of food-stuffs, and to obtain and 
disseminate information in the districts in regard to facilities for 
procuring fertilisers of all kinds for the development of agriculture. 
To this end the Sub-Committee suggest the adoption of the following 
Resolution.- , 

Resolution IV.-"This Conference advises that provincial, and 
-where this is desirable-State committees, the former consisting 
both of officials and non-officials, should be formed with, if necessary, 
subordinate district committees-to advise in consultation with the 
local Directors of Agriculture, where these exist, in regard to the 
POssibilities of developing the production of particular foodstuffs, 
an~ to col.late and propagate information likely to be of value to. the 
agriculturiSts on the subject of manures, implements, etc., reqUired 
for such development; also to recommend to the Government 
'Wbat steps might be taken to facilitate the cultivation of Vo'llSte 
lands." 

5· Lastly, the Committee recommend that the Munitions Board 
and the various advisory committees constituted for war work should, 
as far as this is consistent with public interest, issue periodical 
c:om?!uniques or reports giving information as to their activities, 
reqUirements, and results. 

The Delhi Conference-April 29, 1918 • 
..... The Conference met again on April 29th, the Viceroy presiding. 
a..., Hon'ble Mr. Kbaparde, member, Imperial Legislative council, 
.... t~ to move a resolution on tbe grant of equal status of cili
~blJ;l to Indians. Tbis had a strong following but was over-ruled. 
a..., Viceroy in opening the proceedings said: .. Your Highnesses 
and gentlemen, before proceeding with the agenda which' you all 
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have in your hands, I wish to inform this Conference that I have 
Teceived notice of a resolution from the Hon. Mr. Khaparde. The. 
resolution is as follows: "That this Conference recommends that 
in order to invoke whole-hearted and real enthusiasm amongst the 
people of India and successfully to mobilise the man power and 
material and money, the Govt. in England should without delay 
introduce a bill into Parliament to meet the demands of the people to 
establish Responsible Gov!. in India within a reasonable period 
which would be specified in the statute. We feel confident that 
the inauguration of this measure will make our people feel that 
they are fighting for their motherland for freedom in the defence of 
their own rights in an Empire in which they possess the same 
status as other members thereof, and we are further assured that if 
the imagination of our country be captured and. its enthusiasm so 
encouraged, it can easily equip itself to be, in the language of the 
I'remier, the bulwark which will save Asia from the tide of oppres
sion and disorder. This Conference recommends that all racial 
distinctions should be removed forthwith, and Indians and Europeans 
should be treated as the Kings equal subjects in all departments 
of public affairs." . 

The Viceroy ruled the resolution out of order, for, he said that 
that was a war Conference summoned to discuss how best India 
could help the Empire in lIIan-power and Material resources, and· 
the resolution did not really come within the scope of the 
Conference. Further the Conference was an Imperial Conference 
of the Ruling Princes as well as of the People of India. He said: 

"There is a fundamental governing principle which rules the 
relations between the Native states and British India. We do not in
terfere in the internal concern~ of the Native States and conversely we 
do not expect their Highnesses to interfere in our affairs. Therefore 
on this occasion if this resolution were admitted we should be asking 
their Highnesses to discuss and to vote on a matter which I for one 
distinctly say is not in their purview, and I feel that their Highnesses 
would be the first to disclaim any wish to. do so and would in fact 
decline to do it. Therefore on all these grounds I am bound to 
rule this resolution out of order. I gave the Hon. Member notice of 
my intention and I told him tbat I should put the resolution as he 
drafted it before the conference, and I also told him that I should 
inform the conference of tbe considered opinion which I have 
arrived at upon this resolution to show that I had considered il 
carefully and after the consideration had felt that it was not in my 
power t-, accept it." 

. The Gaekwar of Boroda then moved the first resolution 
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of"loyalty. He said His Majesty's appeal to our sense ,of patriotic 
unity had faIlen upon no deaf ears and Indians would do the utmost 
to ensure the triumph of right over might to which they all looked. 
forward with entire confidence. 

The Maharaja Scindia of Gwalior followed: India, he said. would' 
do her duty to the utmost in. this hour of great crisis which had' 
arisen. 
. 1 he Viceroy then introduced the Begum. of Bhopal, explain~ 
mg that Her Highness should have been invited to . speak earlier. 
The Begum then rose and in clear voice she herself read the 
patriotic speech in English expressing the unalterable resolve of her 
S~ate to support the, British Empire to the utmost in this time of 
tnaI.· Nothing in love, in sympathy, or in help should be lacking. 

The Maharaja of Bikanir said the time was verily onefor active
deeds and not for mere words. He would therefore be brief. The 
services India was proud to have rendered in this momentous 
struggle were the outcome of her unquestioned and whole-hearted 
lo~alty and devotion to the King Emperor-a loyalty which had no 
P~lce and was not for barter or for sale. Woe be tied the people that 
dId not defend itself; everything else was of altogether secondary im
portance. The horrors of what invasion of India would mean 
could only be realised by those who had seen it in Belgium an(t 
France. He was confident that this conference would lead to 
r~doubled effort so that tyranny might be overthrown, and as. to 
h,s Own State, his troops had been continuously away on field servIce 
abroad, and reserves had been kept up throughout at home. They 
had also contributed, he hoped, to the full extent of resources 
of his State in other ways. His own sword was at the service of 
the King-Emperor and they would stand or fall with him. 

The Maharaja of Patiala followed in a similar strain • 
. lIlr Surendra Nath Banerjee also supported the resolution and 

saId never was the Empire confronted with a graver crisis. ' 
. The Rajah of Mahmudabad also supported the resolution and 

8a.'d everyone in India was united in one resolve, namely, to see 
thIS conflict through and through to victorious termination. 

Mr Srinivas Sastri also supported the resolution. . 
h ?Ir Hasan Imam said he supported the resolution on behalf of 

t e province of Behar and Orissa. 
tb Mr. Gandhi speaking partly in the vernacular said he supported 

e resolution with all his heart (applause). 
Pundit Malaviya was proud to find how the Princes and people ::! India were in union in supporting the resolution. The task 

fore them was a· huge one. He was sure there was a guarantee 
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,in tbis gatbering tbat great effort toaccomplisb it'. would be . made 
Ibut tbere was need to infuse tbe rigbt spirit into the men. They 
'were asking them to risk their lives and to this end he would ask all to 
take a lesson from Aurangazebe and Guru Govind.Singh who enlisted 
1he humblest classes as well as tbe Rajputs and obliterated all 
distinctions between the Guru and the pupil. At this great crisis 
also lbere should be equality of opportunities to all, to the bumble 
and tbe bighly born, to the Indian and to the European alike. Thus" 
.as ill the time of Guru Govind Singb, tyranny would once more be 
over-thrown. The conditions necessary to enable. Indians to do 
'their best must be established. There must be a feeling of freedom 
.and equality of opportunity. He knew tbat constitutional reforms 
could not now be announced in detail, but if some general statement 
could be made, that a day of equal opportunity and freedom was 
to dawn, this would go far to help • 

. Mr. Ironside speaking on behalf of the commercial community 
..also supported the resolution. 

Sardar Sundar Singh supported the resolution on behalf of' the 
Punjab. 

Mr. r.laung Bah Too also supported the resolution. . 
Sir Gangadhar Cbitnavis also supported the resolution. He 

said there was only one question throughout the country and that 
'WaS bow best to meet the common danger to their commOll 
iEmpire. United they stood, divided they fell. 

Mr. Chanda and others also spoke in support of this resolution. 
The loyalty resolution was carried by acclamation. 
The Maharaja of Kashmir then moved the second resolu

ttion endorsing the recommendations of the sub-committees. It was 
their birthright, he said, to defend their hearths and homes. 

The Maharaja of Ah'l1l1" also supported the resolution. 
The Maharaja of Dholpur said India was capable of yet greater 

efforts. They must make up their minds that more was possible. 
and try to bring home to everyone that they should help. 

The Maharaja of Kapurthala cordially supported the resolution. 
Sir Si\'aswami lyer also supported the resolution. 
Mr. Mazumdar supporting the resolution said the future of 

:England bung in· the balance and the fate of India with it. 
Sir Narayan Chandravarkar also supported the resolution. He 

aid the sparrows of India could yet smite the eagles of Prussia I 
Mr. Crum supported the resolution in the name not only of 

-the commercial community of Calcutta but also in. that of the 
;province of Bengal. 

lib. lIIudholkar also supported the resolution •. 
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Mr. Madhosudan Das and Mr.· Rajendra Narayan Chowdhury 
also supported the resolution. • 

The Resolution was then put by the Viceroy and was passed by 
acclamation.· , 

War Gifts.-The Viceroy. in closing the Conference. announced. 
the following War contributions from the Ruling Princes present:

His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda· ... 'I S lakhs. 
His Highness the Maharaja Sindbia 

-of Gwalior ... ,:.... 15 lakhs a year soo 
. . . long as the war continues •. 

His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir •• , 5 lakhs. 
His Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur ... S lakhs. 
His Highness the Maharao of Kuch 1 lakh a year fan 

His Highness the Maharaj~ of Alwar 
His Highness the Maharaja Jam Shaib 

of Nawanagar ••• ... 

the period of the war. 
••• 1 lakh. 

3 lakhs a year as. 
long as tbe war lasts. 

BENGAL WAR CONFERENCE-MAY, 1918. 
The Bengal Conference met on the 2nd. IIIay, 1918 Ilt tho

Government House under the presidency of the Governor. In. 
o~n!ng the proceedings His Excellency Lord Ronaldshel' 
said 111 the course of his speech: ..... 

.. I . am grateful to Bengal for what has already been done. 
Twelve crores of rupees were subscribed in tbis presidency in tho
last war loan. Sixteen and half lakhs of rupees were given by tbis 
presidency to Our Day Fund and large sums have been given to 
other useful institutions wbich are carrying on \\'llr work, that is ta
say, tbe Y. 1\1. C. A., and other bodies. Tbe strain upon the 
financial resources of the Empire is a steadily increasing one. A 
new loan is shortly to be floated and I desire to make an appeal to 
all tJ.tose wbo are in a position to do SO to give us sucb belp as the,. 
can m making the subscription to the new war loan an unqualified 
success. We have already appointed a committee to consider the 
best means of popularising tbe loan and we shall welcome any 
suggestion from whatever source it may come as to what furtber 
steps.we may usefully take. Now Bengal's record is a finer one 
than IS perhaps generally realised. Bengal bas already provided 
SOmething like 56,000 noncombatants for service connected with, 
the war (applause.) Tbat is a result for whicb I· desire to express 
to all wbo were concerned my bearty and grateful thanks. When. 
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'We come to the matter .of combatants, Bengal's Jecord is not quite 
.go worthy of note. The Bengalee batt.alion has since its inception 
contributed to it approximately some ~ 500 men, tha't is to say, on an 
average something rather less than 120 men each month. Now I 
anticipate that we shall be asked to do very much more now in 
the direction bf supplying 'men for. combatants service. and I 
appreciate. the fact tqat we shan have to spread our net very much 
wider than we have done up to the present' time. We shan have to 
.go to the districts an(l appe'll.not only to the educated clases. as we 
have done up to the present time, but to appeal very much more 
widely to. the agriclllturists and artisans. . It is possible that the 
means which have b~.en proposed by the conference at Delhi for 
further popularislng recruitment for combatants service may have 
·a beneficial effect. I refer to the suggestion which have been made 
.for increasjng the .pay oI· the soldier and to the proposal for 
the grant of a number of commissions to members who join the 
new Indian army. So far a$. that goes we have no definite instruc
tion.s from the Government of India, but I am prepared to sayan 
.behalf of the Bengal Government that any suggestion of the kind 
which may be made to us will meet with our hearty and cordial 
·support (applause.) Now you may ask me whether I can give you 
·a llgure lip to which I think the people of Bengal ought to be 
asked-I myself am a great believer in laying down a defined 
standard up to which you should be able to work. They then know 
what it is that YOIl expect them to-do. The figure which I· suggest 
is that the Recruiting Board should lay down as its standard figure 
one thousand fit combatants every month. I know that there may 
be difficulty in obtaining that number. I know it may be necessary 
to make some alteration in our present methods of recruitment, 
and it is with regard to that matter that I shan rely upon the whole
hearted co-operation of the non-official community for tbeir 
assistance and for tbeir experience (applause.) I shaU propose, as 
soon as 1 have dellnite instructions from the Govt. of India, to 
communicate with the Recruiting Board of the presidency coupletl 
with the Bengalee Battalion Recruiting Commitee. I shaU teU tuem 
what our demands ,are and I shall ask them to submit to the 
Govt. such a scheme as they may consider best conceived to 
achieve the object which we have in view. Let me say hear and noW 
that if anyone here present is of opinion that there are interests or 
classes in this presidency who are not at present adequately re
presented upon the Recruiting Board, we shall be only too glad 
in due course to receive any suggestion which they might desire to 
.make for sending such representatives to it. 
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. It;is possible that beside increasing nur recruitment among· :the 
Indians of this presidency we may be asked to add a furthermodi-. 
tum· from the European non-official community; Ther!! again I am 
not now in a position to make a definite proposal, but I merely say 
here that should such a request 'be made to us I should count with 
every confidence upon any representation. of the. non-official 
European. Community, whom we may desire to consult, to give us 
their best advise and assistance in that difficult matter. 

The only other point which I have to mention is this. Grave 
misapprehension is liable to be created by discussions on the plat
form and in' the press on the necessity of compulsory service. It 
may be that those who do not understand what is meant by cons
cription, or by a modified form of conscription, or by whatever term 
you.may like to describe any form of compulsory service, it may be 
that among those who do not understand this, you are more likely 
to create a panic than to do good (applause.) I am most desirous 
that everything that we have to do, everything that we desire to see 
~one, should so far as possible be made public. I want everybody 
In the presidency to understand wbat it is that is asked of them and 
~ow it is that we propose to ask them to meet our requirements, and 
In this connection I shall welcome the recommendations which were 
made in the Delhi Conference to constitute a Publicity Board which 
shall have branches in every presidency throughout India and which 
will serve the purpose ot keeping the public at large fully informed 
not only as to what is being done but what we propose to do and 
bow wdcome to do it." 

His Highness tbe Maharaja oC Cooch Behar then moved the 
fOllowing resolution :_U That this Conference of representatives of 
all classes and interests in the Presidency of Bengal desires to place 
on record its complete agreement with the response made by the 
('~nference recently assembled at Delhi to the gracious message from 
H,s Majesty the King-Emperor and its determination to co-operate 
whole-heartedly in any measures which in the present crisis may 
be deemed necessary for Ihe achievement of final victory over the 
the enemies of the Britisb Empire". 

Mr. B. Chakravarti in supporting this resolution said :-
.. So far as I am concerned, I think your Excellency is aware. 

and all you gentlemen assembled here know, that I entertain strong 
political views. There is no question about that. But at the 
same time I think you will do me the honour that witb regard to 
~ecruitment. I entertain even stronger views, and because my politics 
~s so strong I say that recruitment ought to be not in tens, not 
rn bUndreds, but in thousands. For the success of recruitment, 
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and not as a matter of bargain; we made certain suggestions in the 
man-power committee at Delhi including the suggestion as to a' 
general amnesty for deportees, internees, and political prisoners, and 
with the same object in view I was in support of the motion notice 
of which was given by the Hon'ble Mr. Khaparde at the Delhi War 
Conference. They ~vere not acceptable to the Government. How 
that will affect the complete success of our efforts has been mention
ed in a public manifesto signed by myself. along with other persons. 

Be that as it may. the decree has been passsd ancl however 
defective and unsatisfactory it may be, as a lawyer I am not going 
to quarrel with it. The Executing Court is Your Excellency and 
·so far as 1 am concerned you will find me supporting Your 
Excellency and Your Excellency's Government in the due execu
tion of the decree which has been passed, although many of us are 
honestly of opinion that the decree should not have b.een passed in 
that form. . . 

At the same time I must say that a thousand men from Bengal, 
under the present circumstances. of irritation and disappointment, 
is a large number and 1 will tell you the reason why. It is possible 
that in course of time we may be able to enlist thousands of Hindus 
and Mahomedans. But from my experience of the country-for 
with Dr. S. K. MuIlick I have gone to many places all over the 
country for recruiting purposes-and from my knowledge I do not 
think that it is possible at the present moment to enlist the 

. agriculturists and artisans to come forward and join the Army. 
(Hear, hear). One of the reasons is with regard to pay-because 
the man makes a great .. deal more than Rs. II, and even when the 
pay is increased by. Rs. 6, that also is not sufficiently attractive tl) 
him because he makes a great deal more than that. Now, that 
being so, recruitment must be for the present at any rate confined 
to the educated middle classes. I heard at Delhi that the number 
wanted is something like 600,000 men. I cannot expect that 
Bengal's contribution will be anything appreciable with regard tl) 
that. Even with regard to 1000 men, we shall have to find these 
from students of the Colleges-probably some of them have already 
left Colleges, from amongst young men who have already left 
Colleges-who are either in service or seeking for it. Now, in 
order to create enthusiasm among them there are certain things 
necessary and we have repeated them so often that at this late hour 
I will not dilate on them. But the promise of the King's Commis
sion is certainly to our advantage-it will greatly strengthen our 
hands. Then, if early steps are taken for the training of officers, 

_ that again will also be an inducemeat for certain classes of )'oung-
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men now reading in the Colleges and belonging to richer families 
and their examples again will be followed by others. Then this 
increase of pay-although above 50 per cent and will be a burden 
on the public revenues to the extent of some z} crores of rupees, 
will not be sufficiently attractive here. However, these matters will 
certainly.strengthen our hands. 

The Arms Act. 
Then there is another thing. For sometime we have rightly or 

wrongly been gibbing at the Arms Act and it was openly suggested 
at Delhi ,that the Viceroy has already given direction that new rules 
are to be published with regard to that. As to what these rules are 
going to be, I do not know. If these rules come up to reasonable 
popular expectations, it may be, that also will go to strengthen our 
hands. . " . 

The question then is with regard to money. As regards money 
there is at present need for it as separation allowances, i.e. for the 
relief of the people who are left behind by some of those youngmen. 
But some of them are of rich families and they have not asked for 
any help and they have not got any help. But all of them are not 
of rich families and if Rs. 17 be the pay, I think in future more 
money will have to be found for separation allowances. I know 
some of the Noblemen have been generous in the past and I have 
no dOUbt they will be generous in tbe future but that begging 
policy will not do. As regards the counsel of perfection which my 
~nend Sir Rajendra gave with regard to 'new taxation, that won't do 
In Bengal. The economic position of the ryot depends on jute, 
and the economic po~ition of the zemindar depends upon the ryot. 
Although it is generally understood and generally accepted that the 
!Jengal zemindars are so many" Crresusses", I can assure you. that 
IS very far from the truth, and you may wonder when you are told 
that tbe times are so bad that many of them have to horrow money 
to meet the Government demands. That is the position. There
fore. it is no use attempting to start further taxation. 

But there are certain moneys-whether Your Excellency's 
Government can utilise them or not I do not know. I have not 
considered it from the legal aspect of the matter or the adminis
tratl\'e aspect. But I will give some examples. There is Rs. 
~.50.000 set apart for the purpose of partitioning the district ot 
ul)'IlIensingh. Mymensingb at present. is said to be too big a 
~I.'lrge for one administration and tberefore it has to be partitioned 
Into two! 1 think tbat partition may stand over for sometime 
longer and if it is possible, that money may be diverted to military 

9 
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purposes; I hope Your Excellency's Government will do it. 
There is a further sum of Rs. 6,64,000 fot the partition of Midnapur. 
The same reasons being applied here, this amount may also be 
diverted for war purposes. 

Then, ,J am told, there is something' like 20 lacs set apart for 
steamers and quarters for the use· of a very useful body of men, 
viz. the Police, but they may be persuaded to put up with a little 
inconvenience until· we have gone through the war and this 20 
iacs may also be diverted to military purposes. I only give tbese 
as examples; these matters will have to be worked out and tbe 
budget may have to be recast. 

I have only two more matters to mention. With regard to 
the Bureaus, 'one is for the purpose of giving information to tbe 
people with regard to their position either advantageous or dis
advantageous in this war. .J think it is an excellent thing for the 
purpose of creating general interest in the war, and people must 
understand how far -they are affected with regard to tbeir bElmes 
and heartbs. Then there is another part which has been suggested 
by the resolution at Delhi and that is with regard to employment. 
1 know there are plenty of people who may not join the combatant 
forces but they are quite willing to serve as Post office or Telegraph 
clerks or as Transportmen or in the Commissariat. 

In conclusion, I frankly say that in tbe present state of thing~ 
I have considerable apprehension as to the complete success ot 
our efforts: but notwithstanding the same and my political viewS. 
·1 can assure Your E.,<cellency that you wi\l bave my whole-hearted 
and un stinted support for all that it may be worth.'. 
. THE C. P. WAR CONFERENCE-MAY 4, 1918. 

Representatives of the· Central Provinces and Berar met on 
May 4. 1.,18 at the war Conference held in the Council Hall, the 
Hon'ble Sir Benjamin Robertson presiding. Tbe resolutions 
adopted at the Delhi Conference were re-affirmed: the first was 
moved by the Hon'ble Sir G. Chitnavis, and the second by the 
Hon 'ble 1\1r. l\I. Dadabhoy. The Hon'ble Sir B. K. Bose and th. 
Hon'bles T. Thecker Dixit, Nawab Salimul\a Khan. ~II\ 
lIludholkar and ~r. !\Ialak. representing different intereSts whole
heartedly supported the resolutions both On their own behalf and 
on that of the people, . 

PUNJAB WAR cONFERENCE
. May 4, 1918, 

The Punjab war conference met at Lahore on May 4. The pr()
ceedings were opened by the Lieutenant Governor, who in the 
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course of his speech outlined the events which had brought about 
the present situation in the Western theatre of war, and read to the 
conference the King's message. ,. We are asked what we can do," 
he said, "and we are here to-day· to give the answer." 

His application of the Delhi programme to the Punjab was 
200,000 men, of whom 180,coo should be combatants for the regular 
army, volunteers if possible, conscription if necessary; a war loan 
effort which would eclipse the last development to the utmost of 
their local resources; and by God's grace, victory in the end. His 
Honour went on to consider these points separately. saying that the· 
contingency of the failure of voluntary system in certain areas was 
there and it would be cowardice not to face it. We had often been 
told by those who claimed to understand India's mind better that 
the one thing wanted to open the flood gates of recruiting was 
the grant of the King's commission to Indians. He twitted 
that idea and said that the next few months would show whether 
that vi~w was correct. 

Five resolutions embodying Sir i\lichael O'Dower's suggestions 
were then proposed and supported by various speakers and all were 
carried unanimously . 

. BIHAR & ORISSA CONFERENCE-May 4. 
In response to the invitation issued by the Local Government. 

representatives from all parts of th: province assembled in large 
numbers in conference at Government House on 4th 1\Iay under 
the chairmanship of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor. 

His Honor in the course of his speech said: ., 1\Iy colleagues 
and I. before the programme was tinally decided upon. had the 
advantage of a preliminary conference yesterday evening with the 
representatives of this province who attended the Delhi Conference. 
and you will see that we are fonowing the Delhi procedure in 
a.ranging beforehand the speakers on each resolution. The first 
resolution needs no words of mine to commend itself to ,·ou. A. 
regards the second resolution. "ou will have observed' that the 
recommendations of the Delhi' Conference are very wide and 
ge~eral in their form. and it has therefore been quite impossible for 
US ID the short time since we recei"ed the resolutions to decide upon 
a construct;"e policy to gi"e effect to tbem. The control of the 
great industries of tbe province. such as coal. steel. iron and mica, 
has already been taken over b~' the Government. There is a Provin
Cial Recruiting Board consisting of a majority of non-official 
members, "'bile district committees also exist in some places to 
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assist the Director of Agriculture. In regard to the matters deall 
with in the last of the Delhi resolutions a great deal may be done in 
co.ordinating the activities of 'these local. committees and in 
encouraging individual effort; but the matter c'annot be decided off. 
hand and details will have to be carefuIly worked out. The man· 
power question is of the utmost importance, and I do not think that 
you will rest content with the figures of this province shown' in the 
statement of recruitment, copies of which are in your hand. It 
would be useless to attempt anything like a discussion on these 
matters now, for we have not the materials before us to enable us to 
come to a decision in regard to them. We have thought it better, 
therefore, to recommend the appointment of a large provincial com
mittee which will combine the functions of a recruiting and a 
resources board, and which will be able to appoint its own executive 
committee, with smaIl working committees, for particular areas or 
for any of the special purposes dealt with in the Delhi resolutions. 
It will be under the presidency of the Hon. Mr. Maude,and will 
hold its first sitting this afternoon to consider any suggestions that 
have been or may be made, and generaIly to determine its future 
line of action. I need hardly say that all suggestions will he 
welcomed and any such suggestions may be sent to the Secretary to 
the Committee, Mr. Hammond. As regards the last resolution 
you will have seen it authoritatively stated in the papers to.day that 
a war 10lln is about to be issued,. though the terms are not yet 
known. I need hardly say that one of the most effective ways in 
which you can all help US is by doing everything in your power to 
make the loan a success." 

The Hon. Maharaja of Gidhaur moved the first resolution 
which ran as foIlows: 'That this meeting, having heard His 
l\Iajesty's gracious message, requests His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor to cOllvey to His ExceIlency the Viceroy an expression 
of their humble duty and unswerving loyalty, lind their determina
tion to place the resources of the province unreservedly at His 
l\Iajesty's disposal." The l\Iaharaja Bahadur made a stirring and 
patriotic speech in support of the res'Jlution. 

In supporting the resolution the Hon. Mr. Mazurul Haque 
said the lead must come from the Government. They must know 
what was required from them. what they were wanted to do. If the 
Government placed implicit faith in them they would not be found 
wanting (applause). They were loyal to the very core. and their 
loyalty was unquestionable and unqualified. Whatever differences 
they had, they did not concern anyone outside India and to-day they 
were ready to sink those differences and help the Empire. They 
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,vere ready to avail themselves of the present opportunity, and they 
were sure the future o( India was assured. 

Mr. Hasan Imam next moved a resolution endorsing the 
resolutions passed at Delhi, and recommending a strong and repre
~entative provincial committee under the chairmanship of the Hon. 
lIIr. W. Maude with Mr. E. L. Hammond as Secretary, to give 
effect to the same. He suggested that the King's commission 
-should be given to those Indians who: qualified themselves for it. 
He appealed to all those present to help in raising at least 950 men 
per month. , 

The l\Iaharaja -of Dumrao-n, in seconding the resolution, made 
various suggestions, and insisted that they should put on ·the com
mittee only such men as would take an active interest in the work. 
He concluded by offering his personal services to the Indian 
Defence Force. - _ 

The resolution was then passed. 
Sir Ali Imam next _ moved a resolution pledging all present to 

(jo their utmost to ensure the success of the forthcoming war loan. 
His Honour, in closing the meeting, said he had received a 

telegram from the Raja Sud hal Deo, Fudatory Cbief of Barma 
State. announcing tbat in addition to his other contributions to the 
war funds be was making a -donation of Rs. 20,000. 

U. P. CONFERENCE-May 4. 
At a meeting of representatives of the United Provinces held 

at Government House to give effect to the resolutions of tbe Delbi 
Conference, Sir Harcourt Butler welcomed specially the leaders 
Of. the Christian and Indian religions and also their American 
fnends on whom he had always looked as one with Britain in all 
"ssentials. He thought that Indians, Americans and Europeans 
Were one in purpose and bope. He said tbe committee would 
have to consider how to increase the number of recruits by about 
~500 a montb, and how to popularise the forthcoming war loan. 

ropaganda must be organised on a big scale. He called on all 
Government pensioners, Honorary l\Iagistrates, and title-bolders 
ty take an active part in what was tbeir bounden duty. He appealed 
a so to tbose wbo in ordinary times were critical towards the 
Go~ernment, but who were now ready to sink all differences, to join 
actlvel~. He also appealed to the young generation on wbose 
.. nthuslasm and loyalty, be said, be placed no limit. 

ff The representatives of the ].Ioslem and Hindu religions tben 
Q ered their support to tbe Government. 
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The Bishop of Lucknow said the' missionaries of the Province 
would do whatever part was assigned to them. 

The Rev. Dr. Norman assured the Government of the 'Whole
hearted loyalty of the Roman Catholic community and of the 
Anglo-Indian community. ' 

A resolution asking the Viceroy to convey to the King-Emperor 
their humble duty, and to assure him that these Provinces would 
do their utmost to give full effect to the wishes contained in his 
recent gracious message to India, was proposed by the Hon. Raja 
of l\Iahmudabad and endorsed by the Hon. Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, who said that Indians and Europeans should work 
together sb that the burden should balance'evenly. 

A representative' committee was then appointed with His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor as President, to consider' the best 
means of developing the man-power and resources of the Provinces 
with a view to securing the greatest assistance possible in the 
prosecution of the War. The powers of this committee were 
delegated to two sub-committees which will report their proceed
ings to the President. The agenda for the man-power sub-committee 
included the allotment of monthly quotas to obtain a minimum of 
10,000 men a month, the utilisation of non-officials, and rewards 
to returning soldiers for good recruiting work. 

BOMBAY WAR CONFERENCE-10 June, 1918. 
The Bombay War Conference.' held at Govt. House on the 

10 June was presided gy the Governor, His Excellency Lord 
Willingdon. The Conference did not, unhappily, proceed as 
smoothly as the other War Conferences, and a great unpleasantness 
was created by His Excellency's straight talk to the Home Rulers 
whose stronghold is Bombay. In the course of his speech, after 
explaining the meaning of the conference, His Excellency "Said : 

"Eager and anxious as I am to feel assured of an entire,l,
united force to assist me in tbis campaign, tbere are a eertam 
number of gentlemen, some of ,,,hom have considerable influence 
with the public. many of them members of the political organisation 
called the Home Rule League, whose activities have been such of 
late years that I cannot honestly feel sure of the sineeritr of their 
support, until I have come to a clear understanding with them and 
have frankly expressed to them all that is in my mind. I do pot 
wish in any detail to criticise their action or their methods in the 
past, beyond saying that they have not given the help to Govern
ment that I think I was fairly entitled to expect from them in these 
critical days; indeed 1 must frankly say that their- obj~t seems to 
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have been at every available opportunity to increase the difficulties 
and embarassment of Government whenever and wherever they 
could. I can claim that my Government have always felt that in 
every country where there is any public feeling, any political instinct, 
there must always be an advanced party, the extreme left of our 
political life, which is generally opposed to Government, but which 
must be, like any other party, given full freedom of speech, action 
and opinion, provided it keeps within constitutional limits. 

As I have already said, the object of the Delhi Conference was 
to secure unity of effort and promise of strenuous, wholehearted 
service. But within the last few weeks I have studied with some 
care the' speeches and writings of some of these gentlemen since 
the Delhi Conference was held, and they have been of such a. 
character that I cannot honestly feel sure of the sincerity of their 
desire for that unity of effort, that strenuous service, which is 
absolutely necessary to secure the success of our labours. 
, From reading their speeches, the position of those gentlemen 

seems to be this: "We quite realise the gravity of the situation; 
IV~ are all anxious to help, but unless Home Rule is promised 
WIthin a given number of years, and unless various other assurances 
ar.e given us with regard to other matters, we do not think we can 
stir the imagination of the people, and we cannot hope for a. 
successful issue to the recruiting campaign." I understand that 
these gentlemen disclaim any suggestion that they are trying to 
make a bargain and I of course accept their disclaimer, but if I 
ha"e fairly stated their position, I must honestly confess that I don't 
think their help. will be of a very active character. 

These gentlemen must be perfectly well aware that no promises 
of the kind'they seem to desire can possibly be given without full 
constitutional sanction, and as to the request that a promise should 
be definitely given them of Home Rule within a certain number of 
!ears, they know very well that tlie whole question of political reforms 
~s now in the hands of the B~itish Cabinet, and that it is quite 
Impossible for the Viceroy or a.nyone else to give such a promise as 
they desire. I do not expect anyone even in these days to give up 
all political action or discussion for I fully realise that the adminis- . 
trallon of any Government must be open to criticism even in the 
:OSt grave and serious times, but I do expect that criticism to be 

Ir. to be reasonable, to be free from the bitterness which I have 
~metimes noticed in the past. I can a.ceept no uncertain, no half
:ned assistance at this juncture. And with the recollection of 

t . se SI><:eches fresh in my mind, I ask these gentlemen to put 
&sIde their doubts and difficulties, and as loyal citizens of, the British 
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Empire, sincerely anxious for the success of the Allied cause, to join 
with. us all wholeheartedly and unreservedly, and do nothing by 
speech, writing or action which will in any way prejudice· the success 
of our campaign." - . 

A Scene .. · 

After the first resolution' on loyalty was moved His Excellency 
called upon Mr B. C. Tilak to speak ... Mr. ·Tilak expressed on 
behalf of himself and an Home Rulers deep loyalty to the King 
Emperor, but regretted the rules of procedure did not allow him 10 
move an amendment to the resolution. 

His Excellency said that if Mr. Tilak wished to move an amend
ment to the resolution; he could not allow it as he had stated at the 
outset. ' 

Mr. Tilak said he was not going to move an amendment. He 
then proceeded to say that cooperation with the Government neces
sitated certain things, and attempted to reply to His Exc~llency:s 
attack on Home Rulers. 

The President here called lIlr. Tilak to order and said he could 
not allow any political discussion. . . 

Mr. Tilak was proceeding when His Excellency again ruled ~1I1l 
out of order. 1\1r. Tilak then declared that the only self-respectmg 
course for him was to retire from the meeting and left the hall. 

Mr. N. C. Kelker was then called upon. He said he wished to 
express his loyalty to the King-Emperor and to the British Govern
ment in India. He had. he said. a number of practical proposals to 
make to help the cause of rallying· man-power in India. and be 
would put them forward. But he wished to point out to the C~n
terence that non-officials would not, unfortunately, be able to gIve 
effective co-operation to Government in tbe matter of recruitment 
unless and until tbey could go to the people and say to them: 
.. Here is Government in earnest to do what is necessary and wh~l 
is actually in tbeir power, for raising the political status of thIS 
eountry, and giving a fair chance to the people therein to rise to the 
full height of their manhood as citizens of the British Empire." .' I 

Lord Willingdon here said he could not allow any pohuca 
discussion and after some further conversation with his Excellency 
Mr. Kelker also retired and walked out of the Conference accom
panied by Messrs. B. G. Horniman, S. R. Bomanji and Jamnadas 
Dwarkadas. 

Lord Willingdon said he regretted that some of the membe~s 
had thought fit to lea\'e the Hall. He had. however, told them. 10 

the h~1!;n"in!( not to introduce any political matters in the resolution 
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on loyalty. to 'Government. The' reason . for not accepting any 
amendments was that they had been carrying out the instructions of 
the Government of India .. Government were, however, prepared to 
hear any advice or criticism. . .' . 

The Han. Mr. V.]. Patel wished to know whether amendments 
were out of order, and the Chairman said they were. . 

The Hon. Mr. M. A. Jinnah said that their response to the 
message of the King-Emperor, namely, their assurance of the 
determination of the Presidency to continue to do her duty to her 
utmost capacity in the great crisis through which the Empire was 
passing, had the support of the entire educated community of India. 
There were also no two opinions at this crisis that India should go 
forward-nay it was imperative that India should develop her man
power and utilise her resources to the fullest possible extent. But 
before he would proceed further. he must say this: that he. was 
pained, very much pained, that His Excellency should have thought 
fit to cast doubts on the sincerity and the loyalty of the Home Rule 
p~rty. He was very sorry, but with the utmost respect he must enter 
hiS emphatic protest against that view. The Home Rule party was 
as sincere and as anxious as anyone else to belp the defence 
of the Motherland and the Empire. He did not wisb to take up the 
time of that august body at that late hour. Tbe difference was only 
regarding the methods, for Government's methods the Home Rule 
party did not' want. He was only making sugge~tions for the im
provement of the scheme. The Government had their own scheme. 
namely for the recruitment of sepoys but that was not enougb to 
save them from the German menace wbich was right at their door 
on . ~he frontiers. They wanted a national army or in other words 
a Citizen army and not a purely mercenary army. . 

H. H. the Maharaja of ]amnagar said that ~e should not' 
be moved by a huckstering spirit. .. We should walt for what we 
want to-day till to-morrow, and if we do wbat we are required 10 do 
~e shall surely get our desire." Mr. Manmohondas Ramji says: 

We should do all we can now and we shall get the benefit and 
what we want afterwards." But now, is this not bargaining? lIIr. 
Manmohandas is a strict businessman; our young men are not. and 
our recruiting field is our young men. They prefer to be .made to 
feel that they are the citizens of the Empire, and that would rouse 
tbem to come forward and make sacrifices. I donot agree that we 
should do all we can on the understanding that we are going to be 
rewarded for it afterwards, neither do I say tbat we should bargain 
and make conditions before we help the Empire, but I say that jf 
you wisb 10 enable us to belp you, to facilitate and stimulate the 
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recruiting, you must make the educated. people feel that, they are 
the citizens of the Empire and the King's equal subjects. But the 
Government do not do so. You say that we shaII be trusted and 
made. real partners in the Empire. When 1 We do not want words. 
We do not want the consideration of the matter indefinitely put off. 
We want action and immediate deeds. 

I will only give one instance of the EIilatoriness. At the Delhi War 
Conference we passed a resolution recommending that a substantial 
number of King's Commissions should be gran'ted to the people of 
India and that the training colleges should be thrown open to them. 
It is nearly two months now. And what has been done I . We have 
heard nothing yet. He said they would not succeed in preparing 
the real defence of India" much less help the Empire, unless India 
is made a partner of the Empire and you trust her-at once." 

The Chairman said the speaker had better go to the Govern
ment at Delhi or Simla and say those things there, for he had no 
power over that matter. . . . 

Mr. Jinnah: But your ExceIIency said that the Bombay 
Government had been directed by the Government of India to 
carry out the proposals embodied in the memorandum annexed to 
the resolution now under discussion. If the Government wanted us 
to co-operate with them and carry out their wishes in this province 
then let them trust us." . 

He further said that he' could not agree with the methods laid 
down in the resolution, and he did not approve of that part of 
the resolution which dealt with the appointment of boards. 

The Chairman said Mr. Jinnah could not question the ruling 
of the chair. . 

Mr. J innah said he would say that he could not support the 
'whole of the resolution, but only a part of it. He did not approve 
of the personnal of the Board. He did not agree with it because 
he had not been given an opportunity to exercise his judgment !n 
its selection. He wanted to move an amendment. "But" said 
I\lr. Jinnah "it has been ruled by your Excellency that no amend
ments will be allowed. This is a procedure which is unheard of. 
not known to any constitution, but since the ruling is given, 1 must 
bow to it." 

The Chairman said the Hon. gentleman might send any sug
gestion he wanted to be adopted hereafter. 

Mr. J innah said the procedure had already been laid down b)' 
the Chairman, and he did not desire to challenge it. Another 
point was that he did not approve of the memorandum annexed 
to the resolution. He had had no opportunity given to him to 
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exercise his judgment; and he refused to be a party to adopt that 
memorandum which he had had no opportunity given to consider. 

"Mr. R. P. Karandikar said: Invitation from Government to a 
Home Ruler to this Conference illustrates the desire of your Ex
cellence to hear all sides and though no amendments are convenient 
10 the pressing need of the hour, I wish to emphasize a point or 
two-a prompt reference to which is in my opinion absolutely 
~ecessary to make the proceedings of this solemn meeting less
mconsistent with the requirements of the occasion. I have n() 
hesitation in affirm ing that the grant of the reform and ideal of 
Home Rule urged for by the whole country are at the back of the 
head of every on"e in this august assembly, when we join in support-
109 the measures proposed, and as a Home Ruler I will say, witbout 
tbe grant of which we can scarcely command tbe loving and enthu-
siastic reception of those measures. " 

I am not quite sure what work the existing Committees are doing 
as I find no adequate popular representation on them. But I have 
no doubt when fresh committees are form~d, due regard shall be 
paid to all elements that will secure enthusiastic and not merely 
formal co-operation. My attention is further drawn to para 2 in 
the concluding portion of the Memorandum. In the interests of 
fairness and for guarding against want of more necessary informa
tion, it is desirable that not only the locality but also the section 
referred to as working against recruiting must be exposed. 
I shall be happy to know that the youth of the country are fired 
by the kind of lofty sentiment claimed, and I should discourage 
the foul means that cbill such patriotism. As a Home Ruler I claim 
for the Home Rule party that it is for the purpose of creating and 
Sustaining the feeling of patriotism that we want a declaration of 
an immediate grant of the reforms leading to Home Rule. I know 
01 no case in which a Home Ruler has descended to tbwart recruit-

" ing in the manner suggested in the paragraph. I know however 
that the agencies employed in recruiting are not infrequently found 
to have committed mistakes and excesses so as to lead the ignorant 
8?d terrified villagers to look upon all recruiting as unwelcome_ 
1\0 recruiting agent is brought to book but on the contrary the 
excesses of villagers are met with more severe notice. For the 
sake of restoring confidence therefore. proclamations such as are 
~nt by the Collector of Satara are absolutely necessary, and 
but for the fact that no amendment is welcome. I was almost on the 
POin of urging for a Committee of Redress. But I have no doubt 
th,,! the committees themselves will guard against any excesses by 
their Subordinates. 
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Sir Narayan G. Chandavarkar said, he had' risen to speak 
because it was the desire of the political party to which he belonged. 
that on an occasion like that there should be absolute harmony. 
and that they must not part with a jarring note, which ought not 
to have been introduced at the meeting. He was, on their behalf. 
to assure his Excellency that he was perfectly right in ruling that a 
Loyalty Resolution should not have any amendments. If their 
loyalty was genuine, if they were anxious to serve the cause with 
which his Majesty was identified in the present war. they shoulcl 
absolutely surrender all the rights that they wanted, they should 
1ltand by, his Majesty and sacrifice all, not for the sake of thelt 
ilearths and bomes, but for the sake of the eternal verities. As 
H. H. the Jam shahib had said, for the sake of the higher and the 
holier cause for which England had gone into, the war. The prin· 
-ciples for which the Allies were fighting had been summed up by 
President Wilson in his inimitable language that the present war was 
the first unselfish war in the history of the world. If it was true. 
and if all the people subscribed to that view, it was not possib~e f~r 
them to stand out and, say that it would be difficult for them, It 
would not be pos~ible for them, to co-operate with his Majesty and 
his soldiers unless their selfish demands. however patriotic they 
might be, were granted to them. They were not fighting for thelt 
hearths an.d homes, for God would protect them. Every German 
politician from the Chancellor downwards had admitted that England 
had not gone to war for any cause, but because the German Eml?ire 
were bent upon trampling the sanctity of justice and libert)·. 1 hat 
being the case, could they not say that they pledged themselves to 
~erve the Empire unconditonally in the present war? They felt 
that if India could offer her services unconditionall\' for the sake 
'of her principles her name would be written in history, but if India 
gave her help conditionally then her name would be blotted out 
from life. 

Lord Willingdon said he was thankful to the previous speaker 
for summing up in such an admirable way what he wanted to sa)' 
and he thanked him heartily for the generous sentiments which ~e 
had given expression to. He was only anxious to secure the enure 
sympathy and support of all. and be was heartened by the feelin~ 
with which the great majority of the people in the Presidency woulJ 
rally to him. He had asked them to give him all the help in thelt 
power. 1\Ir. Jinnah had reproached him, but be had no wish to 
hurt 1\Ir. Jinnab and ,he did not think he had doubted the loyally 
(If Home Rulers. 

1\Ir. Jinnah asked his E."icellency to refer to his speech and if he 
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could show that he (1\Ir. Jinnah) was wrong in his interpretation, 
he would withdraw his protest. . '- -

Lord Willingdon continuing said he had suggested to the Home 
Rulers that that was the time to support the Government. The 
re~ult of it had been, he was afraid, they wished to have terms. He 
had told them that it was a .crisis for the Empire; and he hoped
that every citizen of the Empire in the Bombay Presidency had 
sufficient sense of his duty to the Empire. 

He thanked the meeting for the heartening message that they had 
given to him and he hoped that he had the support of the majority. 
He hoped that his Presidency would always remain where she was, 
always at the top. (Cheers). 

POST CONFERENCE WORK. 
It is not possible to summarise the work which, followed 

the meeting of the various Conferences because the end of the war 
came so suddenly that none of the bodies constituted hn 
yet presented their reports. The main activities were directed 
to the provision of men, munitions and money. The- provision
of men had already been taken in hand by the Central Recrui
ting Board, whose activities were redoubled. Strong organisations 
were established in every Province and Native State, and men 
came pouring in. The main recruiting centres were the Punjab and 
the United Provinces, which ran a neck and neck race; although 
the actual figures have not been published, it is understood that at 
the declaration of the armistice over 4;0,000 of the half 
million men asked for had been enrolled. Recruiting was stopped 
on the 19th November. whereafter the pre-war practices were re
established. The provision of munitions had already been under-

• taken by the lIIunitions Board whose activities both in the direction 
of manufacture and collection were rapidly expanded. The resources. 
of India were developed with a rapidity never reached before; new 
Industries were established, old industries were expanded. and the 
armies furnished from India were made largely independent 
of supplies of England. Great activity was manifested in a 
great war loan, with the result that contrary to the general 
expectation, the le,'y was e,'en larger than in 1917. Amongst 
the. special Boards set up were the Cm/rat Puhlicity Board, 
wh,ch at once undertook an active propaganda, "'hich was 
executed through the medium of provincial boards; th, Ctn/raF 
F""".s/Iljfs and Transport Board. designed to facilitate the equitable 
dIStrIbution of supplies; this was merged in the office of the FfJOa 
fon/rol/tr, wheD the extensi"e failure of the raiDS made the distribu-
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tion of food supplies a matter of special importance; a Cmln/i 
C011l1llullica/iolls Board, whose work it was to co-ordinate the working 
of the railways: and a Cm/rat ElIlplOY1llm/ and Labour Board. 

WAR CONTRIBUTIONS. 
I In September 1918 a further step was taken in the direction of the 

participation of India in the cost of the 'var. The non-official members 
of the Imperial Legislative Council accepted. by a majority a 
'proposal that India should take a greater share of the cost of the 
military forces raised or to be raised in the country. The Finance 
lIIember in placing this before the Council pointed out that prior 
to the war the normal recruitment of combatants for the Indian 
Army was only about '5,000 men a year. In the year ending l\Iay 
1917, this had been raised to IZI,OOO and in the following rear, that 
-ending on the 3,st May, '9,8, to over 300,000 men. The Government 
however did not think that this figure was sufficient and during the 
,recruiting year which commenced on the 1st ot June 1918. fixed the 
·quota of combatant recruits at half a million men (500.000) to be 
.raised on voluntary, basis. . • 

These, and other war charges taken over by India, work out to 
.a grand total of £45 million assuming that the war would continue 
until the 31 March '920. 

It is proposed that this additional expenditure shan be financed 
in the main from an excess profits tax. but the details will be 
decided by the Imperial Legislative Council in the ordinary Budget 
Session, namely, March 1919. . 

Other Contributions.-The contributions in moner or. In 
kind for War Purposes from Indian Rulers and every class of the 
Indian people are large. Up to .March 1918 nearly £1000.00c 
had been given to the Imperial Indian Relief Fund. hospital ships . 
. motor cars, ambulances, machine guns, and aeroplanes ha\·e been 
poured in: the N izam of Hyderabad has maintained two regiment' 
at the front throughtout the war and his total gifts exceed in value 
£700,000; before the end of 1916 the Ruling Princes had giv~n 
.~ifts in cash or in kind valued at £1,00::1,000; Provincial \\ '" 
Funds and Funds for comforts for the troops have been fully 
maintained by the charity and henevolence of all clases of Indians. 

The total sum of all these gifts and contributions it is impos>ihl, 
to estimate accurately: but they can hardly be of a value less thav 
£ 5 ,O<XJ,O<XJ. 

THE SECOND WAR LOAN. 
The Second Indian War Loan was opened in order that Ind~ 

might herself raise the whole of the Hundred Million sterling Whl~ , 
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she contributed to the British Exchecquer as her gift to England 
the year previous. It was thought prudent that India should make 
tbat contribution her internal debt, instead of its being an external 
debt, so tbat she herself may benefit from the Interest that had 
to be paid on tbat huge sum. The Second Indian War Loan was 
for an unlimited amount, and was divided into 2 part& :-

I. 5t% War Bonds, 1921, 1923. 1925, and 1928; and 
2. ,Post office 5 years cash certificates. 

The yield was nearly 51'5 crores, distributed as follows, Bengal 
being the largest contributor :-

Bengal ... Rs. 19,81.27,800 
. Bombay " 14.40.17.500 

Punjab " 3.76.95,700 
United Provo . •. 3.76.78,700 
lIIadras " 3,37,06,900 
Burma " 1,71,98,600 
Behar and Orissa... ,,77,13,600 
Central Provo ,,56,93,500 
Assam " 8,63.800 
lIIinor Administrations "J ,25,85,700 
Hyderabad State ... ,,1,00.36,300 
l\Iysore State " 46,31.500 
Baroda State " 30,00,000 

. GRAND TOTAL 
" 

THE MILITARY EFFORT.-
I. At the outbreak of the war the strength of tbe Army in India 

was_ 
British Officers ... 
British other ranks 

IXDlA" RANKS

Serving 
Reservists 

NON-COl'BATAXTS-

Indian '" 45,660 
2. During the war the Government of India recruited ;i7.H7 

comhatantsand 404.042 non-combatants or a grand total of J,J61.4/iy 
men-all on a voluntary basis . 

• From the Times of India Year book. 
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3· The numbers sent on active service from India since the 
outbreak of war were-

British Officers ... 
British other ranks' 

. Indian Officers ... 
Indian other ranks 
Indian non-combatants 
Animals 

;, .. 

23,04° 
196,494 

13,61 7 
538,7z4 
39 1 ,033 
174,836 

4. These totals represent the numbers sent to France, East 
Africa. Mesopotamia, Egypt (including Gallipoli and Palestine) 
Salonika, Aden and the Persian Gulf. 

-- I Briti;h. 

To Fl'ance ... ... 18,934 
To East Africa ... ... 5,403 
To l\Iesopotamia. ... ... 167,55 1 
T') Egypt ... ... 19,166 
To Galipoli ... ... 60 
To Salonika ... ... 66 
To Aden ... ... ' 7,3 86 
To Persian Gulf .. , ... 968 

British ranks sent from India. to 
21 9,534 

England ... , ... ... 
GRAND TOTAL ... ... 

s. Besides these great assistance was 
of material supplies and stores :-

RAILWAY l\IATERIAL
Track ... 
Vehicles ... 
Locomotives 
Girders '" 

Rn'ERcRAFT-

Steamers and barges ... • .• 
Anchor boats and dinghies 
Timber ... 

Indian. Total. 

13 1,496 
46,936 

588,717 
116,159 

4,428 
40938 

20,243 
29,457 

-
953,374 = 1,172,908 

.. . 42,430 
. -. .. I ,Z 15,338 

-
rendered in the matter 

1,874 Miles. 
5,999 

237 
13,Oi3 L. ft. 

883 
500 

10,000,000 C. ft. 
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6. The total number of casualties among Indian troops were-
DEATHS FRO)! ALL CAIISES- . . 

Indian Officers . 691 
Other ranks 25,186 
Non-combatants 10,81 9 

VVOllNDED-- . 

Indian Officers 
Other ranks 
Non-combatants 

MISSING

Indian Officers 
Other ranks 
Non-combatants 

PI!.ISONIIRS-

Indian Officers' 
Other ranks 
Non-combatants 

.. , 

Military Expenditure. 

43 
1,302 

174 

Statement showing the expenditure incurred by the Government 
of India on account of the war up to the 3 I st March 1918:-

(I) Increase in net military expenditure in the years £ 
1914-15 to 1917-18 as compared with the pre war scale 
of expenditure (i.e.) in 1913"14 ••• 16,500,000 

(2) Increase in political expenditure, mainly in Persia, 
from 1914-15 to 1917-18... ... ... 1,300,000 

(3) Expenditure on account of the war incurred in 
the Civil Department in India from 1914-15 to 1917-18. 250,000 

(4) Interest, sinking fund and other charges during 
1917-18 in connection with India's contribution of 100 
DliUion... • ... ... 6,000,000 

(S) Expenditure incurred in England by the Secretary 
of ~tate for India from 1914-15 to 1917-18, representing 
maInly the value of stores lo.t at sea and the cost of 
lIlarine insurance ••• ••• ••• ••• 650,000 

Total ... '4,700,000, 

L Statement show ing the cash contributions made by 
tue general public towards the expenses of the war up 

'to the 31St August 1918 :-. . ' 

10 
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By the rulers and peoples of the various Indian States £2,466,200 
By private individuals and bodies in British India ", . S8,300 

Total' .. ' 2,524,500 

Despatoh of the Commander.ill.Chief. 
Sir Charles Munro,' the Commander·in·Chief in India, issued a 

lengthy despatch on India's War Effort which was published in the 
Gt1Jtllt of [lidia, 29 July, 19. The despatch touches many phases 
of the War, detailing India's contributions thereto, and concludes with 
the, folloWing. Concurrently with. the increase of the arms the 

. operations of the Indian Munitions Board continued to expand in all 
directions, the increasing output of its factories stimulating local 
manufacture and conserving to the best advantage the small residue 
of imported stocks which remained available in India after three and 
a half years of war. During the year, the average monthly output of 
the Army Clothing factories rose to three times the normal yearly 
output before the ,var and in one month reached its maximum figure 
of two million garments. Over a million and a balf pair~ of boots
were supplied against army demands in the I a months preceding the 
Armistice. The output of Ordnance Factories also showed a steady 
increase. With the object of setting free the plant of Government 
factories to m~et the immediate and specialised demands as they 
arose, the outside manufacture of war stores was encouraged as 
much as possible by instruction in the methods of manufacture and 
by the provision of raw,material, patterns, and specifications. The 
inauguration of extensive scbemes of irrigation and agricultural 
development in Mesopotamia made beavy additional demands on 
India during the year and the extension of the raihvay system in the 
same theatre continued to make serious inroads on the available 
rolling stock and material. During the war 1855 miles of railway 
'track, 129 locomotives, and 5.989 vehicles have bten sent out of the 
country. The programme of ri\'ercraft construction allotted to India 
was completed before the Armistice was signed, by which date 940 
crafts of various descriptions had been purchased. constructed, or 
~e-erected in India for service overseas, mostly in Mesopotamia. In 
this connection much assistance was rendered by the Indian River 
Craft Board, a voluntary organisation developed under tbe direction 
"Of. the Railway Board, and which consisted of representatives of the 
principal engineering firms at Calcutta with affiliated committees al 
Karachi, Bombay and other ports. Improvements to the Port of 
Basrab have continued uninterruptedly and it, bas now been cop., 
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verted into a base capable of bandling 180,000 tons of stores a 
month. , 

In the foregoing narrative I have endeavoured to convey some 
idea of the part played by India during the war, of the wide variety 
of obligations which were thrown upon her as the scope of the war 

.. developed and of her endeavour to meet those obligations, often in 
circumstances of extreme difficulty. It may perhaps serve to illus
trate her effort more graphically if I append a few figures showing 
.the extent or her contribution in terms of men. On the outbreak of 
the war the combatant strength of the Indian army including reser
vists was 1,94,000 Indian ranks. Enlistments during the war for 
all branches of service amounted in 7,91,000, making a total com
batant contribution of 9,85,000. Of this number 5,52,000 were sent 
overseas, As regards non-combatants tbe pre-war strength was 
45,000. An additional 4,27,000 were enrolled during the war and 
3.91,000 were sent overseas. The total contribution of the Indian 
personnel has thus been 14,57,000 of whom 9.43,000 have served 
overseas. Casualties amounted to 1.06,594, which include 36.696 
deaths from all causes. The number of animals sent overseas was 
1.75.000. No department has been'more closely connected with the 
war or has rendered heartier co-operation than the Railway Depart
ment. The great increase of military traffic produced by the war 
synchronised with a serious shortage of shipping and this threw 
upon Indian railways a volume of traffic normally sea borne which 
they "ere never designed to carry. Nevertheless by the exercise of 
the utmost resource. foresight, and initiative serious dislocation to 
traffic has been successfully avoided and even in circumstances of· 
extreme difficulty the railway administrations have freely surrender
ed the personnel and material for service overseas. Tbe resources of 
the Royal Indian Marine have similarly been tued to the utmost. 
Not only has this service been responsible for transportation overseas 
of nearly 9.50,000 men and 1,75.000 animals but it has also been 
char;ted with a ,-ariety of other duties. Throughout the war the 
work of the Royal Indian JIIarine has been accomplished with com
mendable efficiency and despatch. 

In the previous despatch I have expresed my gratitude in the 
Dame of th~ anny in India to thousands of loyal and devoted workers 
who have contributed in various spheres of activity to the prosecution 
of the war and now that the war has been brought to a successful 
conclusion I can not do more than reiterate that expressi"D of my 
thanks. The \-arious department of the Government of India, heads 
and members of prOvincial Governments, Ruling Chiefs, railway 
administrations, Chambers of Commerce, port trusts aod muoicipali-
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ties, mercantile marine, numeroils associations for .therelief of 
distress and care of sick and wounded-work in which the ladies of 
India have played a leading part-the great non-official and com
mercial communities, and a host of individual workers-one and all 
have laboured with conspicuous devotion. Last and perhaps most. 
Important of all I desire to express the great debt which the Empire 
owes to the troops. themselves, British and Indian, combatants and 
non.combatants who have contributed so largely often with theii" 
lives tq the attainment of the common end. 
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January 20, 1919. 

There -was' a Conference of Ruling Princes and Chiefs at Delhi 
tast year when a Committee was formed to draw up a scheme for 
tile development of these annual meetings and their draft proposals 
were informally placed before the Government of India. This year 
the Conference commenced on January 20 in the Legislative Council 
Chamber to discuss matters connected with the States and their 
Rulers. 

. _ The Viceroy'. Inaugural Address. 

His Excellency t/le Viceroy in opening the conference said :
The year which has passed since I last welcomed Your Highnesses 

in this hall has been a momentous one. I allude not only to the 
great drama which has been enacted on the battlefields of Europe 
-and of Asia where the fate of India was decided in common with 
that of the Western Nations but also to events which have taken 
place in India and in which India has a more exclusive interest. 
The year has witnessed the greatest war efforts which this country 
Ilas yet put forth and the share which the Ruling Princes and Chiefs 
of India have taken in the victory of the Allies is one of which Your 
Highnesses may well be proud. It has also seen a further step in 
the evolution of the relations between this great country and the 
Empire with which its destinies are linked. The Report on Indian 
Constitutional Reform has now been public for some seven months. 
Our principal business will be to consider that report so far as it 
affects the Indian States. At the outset it will be well to refer to the 
-course of events leading up to chapter X of that report. In closing 
t~e proceeding of the last Conference I assured Your Highnesses 
"'lth reference to the development of these annual meetings, that any 
scheme which you might put fonnrd would receive the most careful 
and sympathetic consideration of the Government of India. That 
same afternoon I understand that Your Highnesses appointed a 
c?mminee to draw up such a scheme and this committee in success
SIVe meetings held in NO\'ember, December and January prepared 
draft proposals which were informally placed before the Govemmeni 
of India. Communications from various quarters indicated that the 
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scheme thus formulated did not represeni the unanimous opinion of 
all the Princes but considerations of space made it impracticable llt 
the time to Invite Your Highnesses to a full conference and we had 
to be satisfied with an informal discussion with certain of your 
number •.. This discussion was held at Delhi on the 4th and 5th of 
February of last year, and His Majesty's Secretary of State for India 
was present at it. A digest of the proceedings was circulated in tbe 
following month and Your Highnesses will have noted that at the out
set of the meeting I explained that it was not intended to arrive at 
any final and binding decisions. The discussions were' however of 
very great value to the Secretary of State and myself when subse
quently we came to draft chapter X of our report, and now I invite 
Your Highnesses' consi dered opinion on the recommendations that 
we have made in that chapter. 

Division of Princes. 

The first recommendation is that with a view to future improve
ment of relations between the Crown and the States a definite line 
should be drawn separating the rulers who enjoy full powers of 
internal administration from the others. The question of such a 
line has arisen in practical form in connection with the issue of 
invitations to conferences on previous occasions, but Mr. l\Iontagu 
and I felt strongly that quite apart from this consideration such a 
dividing line woutd be likely to be of advantage both to Your 
Highnesses and to the Government of India as tending to minimise 
the risk that in the words of the report" Practice appropriate in the 
case of the lesser Chiefs may be inadvertently applied to the greater 
ones also." I am aware that the form in which our recommendation 
is framed has aroused anxiety among some of those rulers who 
though Invited year by year to past conferences are not entitled to 
be regarded as exercising full power of administration if the phrase 
is to be strictly interpreted. All such have been invited to attend 
to-day and they are thus in a position to represent their claims in 
person. But in order to clear the air of possible misunderstandings 
I should like to take this opportunity of examining our reasons for 
wording the proposal in the form in which it appears in paragraph 
302 of the Report. Your Highnesses' committee in the final draft 
scheme recommended that the Councilor Chamber should be 
composed of: (A). The Ruling Princes of India' exercising full 
sovereign powers, i.t .• unrestricted civil and criminal jurisdiction O\'er 
their subjects and the power to make their own laws. (B) All other 
Princes enjoying h~itary salutes of. II gun~ and o\-er provided 
that no State havmg feudatory relations WIth any sovereign 
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State shall be elligible for membership of the Chamber. In a pre-
7 vious draft of the scheme it has been suggested that the Chamber 

should be composed of the Ruling Princes of India exercising full 
sovereign powers, i.e., unrestricted civil and criminal jurisdiction 
over their subjects and the power to make' their own laws. After 
full consideration Mr. Montagu and I were of opinion that the 
Committee's first thoughts were on right lines. We felt that the 
whole. question of, salutes needed most careful investigation in view 

, of the anomalies which appear to exist, and we held therefore that 
it would be unwise to base upon the salute list, as it stands, any 
fundamental distinction between the more important States and the 
remainder. It appeared to us that if such a distinction is made it 
must be based <;>n constitutional consideration, that is to. say, upon 
the nature of the link between individual States and the Crown. 
The definition as now worded automatic,\Ily excludes any States or 
Estates having feudatory relations with a full-powered State, though 
1 would like here to remark that it would not of course be appro
priate to regard mere payments originally of a tributary nature, made 
by one State to another, as necessarily constituting feudatory relations. 
I look to Your Highnesses to advise in the first place whether it is 
desirable that such a distinction should be drawn, and, in the second 
place, if so, how the phrase" full powrs of internal administration" 
should be interpreted in cases where doubt may arise. I lJl6y say at 
once that in my opinion the question whether a State is full-powered 
or not should be regarded as unaffected by the fact that the Ruler's 
powers may be for personal or local reasons temporarily in abeyance 
or limited, though circumstances might exist in which the imposi
tion of restrictions on a ruler's powers might connote the desirability 
of his personal withdrawal from membership of the Princes' Confer
ence. The essential question for classification purpose would seem 
to be whether the ruler has normally the power to legislate for the 

. welfare of his subjects and to conduct the administration without the 
intervention of British officials. I am aware that the power to pass 
death sentence is usually regarded as the most important test of the 
international independence of a ruler, but where this power actually 
inherent in the ruler bas been held in abeyance by Government, 
pending the attainment by the State's judiciary of a reliable standard 
of efficiency, it would not seem necessary that the State should be 
eXcluded merely on this account from the full power list. In cases 
where restrictions still in force were imposed by tbe treaties or 
engagements wbich regulated our early relations with panicular 
States or groups of States, it may well be a matter for consideration 
by Government whether in some cases these restrictions might now 
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reasonably bl! abrogated: A· memorandum has been prepared by 
the Foreign and Political Department showing existing restrictions 
on the powers of various rulers whose eligibility for membership of 
the Chamber may be in doubt. Copies of this memorandum will be 
available for Your Highnesses' confidential information. Before 
quitting this point I should like to repeat a statement which I· made 
a few months ago at Dhar, namely, that the Government of India 
are concerned to safeguard the rights, privileges and interests of 
their relatively small States no less than those of their. larger 
neighbours, and welcome their rulers equally as partners and 
co-workers. 

Revision of Treaties. 

The next recommendation is that with the consent of the rulers 
of States their relations with the Government of India should be 
examined not necessarily witb a view to any change of policy but 
in order to simplify, standardise, and codify existing practice for 
the future. In his journal written more than a hundred years ago 
Lord Hastings referred to "The formidable mischief," -I quote his 
own words,-"wbich has arisen from our not having defined to our
selves or made intelligible to the Native Princes the quality of tbe 

\ relations whicb we have established with them." In the memo
randum prepared in January last by a Committee of Your High
nesses tbis sentence IS quoted with appro\'BI. I realise that that 
memorandum must not be taken as conveying the considered 
opinion of those who did not share in its proposal. Also some 
concern has been felt by some among your number lest standardi
sation sbould involve a diminution of treaty rigbts. With a view 
to remove this concern I desire to explain that tbe pbrase .. of 
course only by consent of parties" which occurs in paragraph 30S 
of tbe Report means Ihat it will rest entirely with the discrelion of 
individual States whether to apply for the revision or modification 
of their existing treaties, engagements or, sanads. It would clearly 
be absurd to imagine tbat the British Government would try to 
force upon a disapproving minority revised treatise in a standard 
from which might seem desirable to a differently situated majority. 
On the other band, although direct agreement naturally constitutes 
the most important source of obligations existing between tbe 
British Government and the States, yet it does not supply the full 
volume of them, and study of long established custom and practice 
is essential to a proper comprehension of the true character of the 
bond. The Government of India are anxious that the matter should 
be most full ventilated because tbe lIuggestion bas been made that 
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<custom and practice have in the past tended to encroach in certain 
:respects on treaty rights. Since we last met Your Highnesses have 
.all, I believe, through' your Residents and Political Agents been 
invited' to bring to notice instances of such encroacbment and I 
need hardly assure you that your representations will receive the 
1I10st careful examination .. 

I shall further welcome any general observations which any of 
Your Highnesses may desire to make during the Conference either 
on the subject of infringement of treaty rights or in regard to the 
poss\blity of revising treaties or simplifying and standardising custom 
and practice. There is an obivious risk that any over-rigid stan
dardisation might fail to take due account of the peculiar circum
stances of the particular States and of the special obligations which 
we owe to them by treaty. But the advantages of cautious codifi
-cations are also clear and the tendency of all progress is towards 
greater definition. Of recent years we have endeavoured to review 
our practice under \'arious heads. Sometimes we have done this 
in consultations with Your Highnesses assembled here in confer
ence, as in such matters as minority administration and succession, 
'Proceeded by other means as in the case of our Policy in respect 
of telephones, tramways, compensation for land acquired for 
railways, the procedure for the grant of mining rights and so forth. 
We believe that in all these matters the result of our review has been 
to bring our practice more abreast of the requirements of the times 
and to harmonize it with the Durbar's needs. Your Highnesses 
will, no doubt, advise me whether in your opinion this policy can 
well be carried further in consultation with Your Highnesses and, 
if so, in what direction. It is possible that many of Your Highnesses 
may consider that if the recommendations made in the remaining 
items of the agenda are eventually adopted, and especially the 
recommendation in regard to the placing of important States in 
direct political relations with the Government of India, the desired 
unification of practice and development of constitutional doctrine 
will automatically follow. There are other observations which I 
have to make on the subject of treaty rights and the obligations of 
the States but I reserve these for a later occasion when we come to 
discuss the agenda in detail. 

Council of Princea. 

Next comes the proposal to establish a permanent Council 
?f Princes. At the last meeting I expressed the view tbat if an 
mstitution is to meet a real want and to give real help ta.''lU'ds the 
progress of India it must revoh'e gradually on .the lines which 
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experience may show are best suited to its healthy growth.'. To 
this view I still adhere. In any measures you may sugge!;;t in 
pursuance of the scheme Your Highnesses will. I am sure, rec(7g
nise the wisdom of proceeding with the greatest caution and ("If 
avoiding unnecessary restrictions or complications. I desire a~~ 
this point to make it quite plain that the institution of the Council " 
of Princes will not prejudice the relations of any individual Darbar 
with Government. It has already been said in paragraph 306 of 
the report that the direct transaction of business between the 
Government of India or any State would not, of course, be affected 
by the institution of the council but it is important to emphasise 
this in the clearest possible terms. The Durbar of every important 
States in their written memorandum have said in this connection 
thnt it would be more desirable to have a properly constituted 
deliberative assembly with definite powers to deal with matters 
applicable to all the States generally, as well as questions of common 
interest between British India and the States, and the assembly could 
be vested with defined powers unless the rulers who compose it are 
willing in some measure to entrust to a corporate body rights which' 
they at present enjoy as individuals. Such delegration of powers is 
apparently deprecated by the Darhar because they say later that 
the preservntion of the right of dealing direct with the Government 
of India should, in fact. be an absolute "sin qua non" of the work
ing of any such general Advisory Council. 

In all matters relating to the constitution of the proposed 
Council it is necessary to realise firstly that attendance and voting 
will be voluntary, and secondly that each individual State represent
ed in it will retain the right of separate negotiation with Govern
ment and the right to expect that Government will consult the 
Durbnr in writing in regard to important matters affecting their 
interests. Lastly. there is another essential point which, I feel 
confident, Your Highnesses will bear in mind. We on our part 
are glad to develop means whereby Your Highnesses may 
maintain )'our rights and presen'e your Izzat. You on your part 
will not forget that the British Government is the paramount 
power in India and that this fact must colour its relations 
with your Highnesses in respect of the institution and proceedings 
of this Council as in other matters. With these words I will leave 
the de\'elopment of the theme to your Highnesses and I am sure 
that there will be much thoughtful and fruitful discussion on this 
all important subject. 

Following on the proposal for a Council is that for a standing 
committee of Ihis body. Of the working of a Council we already 
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have some experience gained at annual conference in the past. 
The appointment of a standing committee would be a new experi
ment and there is therefore all the more need for treading cautiously. 
I understand that the suggestion has not met with unanimous 
approval and that some of the Central India Durbars think that a. 
series of local standing committees would be more useful than a. 
central body. Then there is the recommendation for commission 
of enquiry. I believe that this may weII prove one of the most 
fruitful of our proposals, not only by reason of the differences that 
it may settle but by reason of the increased spirit of confi'dence 
which we hold it may engender. The findings of a judicial tribunal 
are not always acceptable to the parties concerned in a particular 
case but the knowledge that a competent and independent court 
of enquiry may at any moment be called into existence is in itself 
a valuable asset and should go far. to remove any feeling which 
may exist that the Government of India are both judge and 
advocate in their own course. It should also obviate any 
complaint that the reasons by which Government are actuated' 
in their decisions are either not disclosed or only inadequately 
'stated. I have heard it said that some of the less affluent States 
are afraid that if disputes between them and wealthier States were
referred to a commission of enquiry they would be at a disadvantage, 
since the expense of preparing their case and engaging competent 
counsel would be prohibitive. The answer to this is that the Viceroy 
has entire discretion whether to refer a case to a commission of 
enquiry or not, and he would undoubtedly never do so if there 
were likelihood that reference to a commission would invoh'e unfair 
disadvantage to one of the parties. It would never be allowed 
that the commission of enquiry should develop into an engine of 
oppression to ,be used by the richer against poorer States. Your 
Highnesses will have observed that it is proposed that the court 
should be a court of enquiry only. It will be ebvious, however. 
that the finding of a court, constituted as we propose. must carr)" 
the greatest weight with the Government of India. and in "'hat we 
hope ,,;ll be the rare case of the gO\'ernment being unable to accept 
its findings we propose a right of appeal to the Secretary of State. 
r-; ext we ha\'e the proposal for a commission of enquiry to ad\;se 
on an)" question that may arise. we hope but very rarely, of depriving 
the ruler of a State of his rights, dignities and powers. or of debar
ring from succession a member of his family. This too is based' 
on the recommendation of your committee and I trust tbat in the 
definite formulation of this principle Your Highnesses ".i11 recog
nise the desire of the GO\'ernment of India. to afford the amplest 
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• security against any risk of hasty or arbitrary treatment in a matter 
'which mus~ always he one of deep concern to your· order. . 

Direct Relations with Government. 
The seventh proposal is that as a general principle 'all important 

States should be placed in direct political relations with the Central 
·Government. In paragraph 310 of the report we have discriminate<\ 
.between the States which are now in relation with local governments 
and those which are in relation with the Government of India 
throu~h agents to the Governor-General. As regards the former 
we said that the future position cannot be determined immediately 
'since both the wishes of the durbars and also the administrative 
.advantages must be considered. We thought that in some cases 
the Government of India might assume direct relations with these 
States while in others they' might be left for the time being in 
'relation with the provincial Government. There are, as Your 
Highnesses know, very real difficulties in the way of inaugurating any 
uniform rule in the matter. In the case of some States their 
remoteness from Delhi and Simla is a bar to closer relations with ~ 
·the Central Government. In other cases, the administrative interests 
of British provinces and States are so closely interwoven that any 
proposal for a change of method requir~s most careful scrutiny .. 
We may keep the principal of direct relations before us as the 

·objective at which to aim but we must beware of hasty action and 
proceed circumspectly. Tbe cases of States in relation with local 
·Governments will accordingly be considered in due course with 
reference to the wishes of the durbars and the administrative 
-requirements of the situation .. I turn next to consideration of the 
principle which would govern communication with States which 
·are or may be in direct political relations with the Central Govern
ment. The ideal to be aimed at is that there should be. wherever 
possible, only one political officer through whom the State should 
·correspond with the Government of India. In paragraph 310 of 
the report it is stated where the authority immediately sub
ordinate to the Government of India is an Agent to the Governor-
. General the choice should lie generally hetween abolishing the 
ollice of local political agents or residents while transferring their 
'function9 to the Agent to the Govornor-General with an increased 
staff of assistants, alld abolishing the post of Agent to the Governor 
·General while retaining Residents accredited to states or grollps' 
-of States. A third alternative is that instead of abolishing either 
the Agent to the GO\'ernor-General or the Resident where both 

-officers el:ist, the Residents of particular states might be allowed 
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to communicate direct with the Government of India, sending a 
copy of such communication to the Agent to the Governor 
General for his information. Before discussion opens as to· 
the feasibility of these suggestions or· others that may be put 
forward, I wish to make it plain that the Government of India do 
no~ contemplate the possibility of stereotyping their means of 
communication with States by sweeping changes which shaH be 
of universal application. Some States have reached that stage of 
advancement when it would be both covenient and suitable for them 
to have direct political relations with the Agent to the Governor 
General should they desire this. In other cases Durbars both 
need and would doubtless prefer to retain for the present the advice 
and assistance of an officer living on the spot or near by who is. 
acquainted with local conditions. Again, while it is eminently
appropriate that the greater States should be in relation with the 
Government of India through their individual residents the system 
is not capable of indefinite extension since over-centralisation is 
incompatible with wise and sympathetic conduct of affairs. W~ 
wish to clear and straighten the channels of communication where· 
they are choked or devious, but this does not mean scraping the 
distributary system. Groups of States will for a long time to come· 
need the advice and assistance of a senior political officer equipped. 
with a staff of specialists trained in the different branches of ad-· 
ministration, while, on the other hand, the Government of India 

. equally need the intervention of such an officer both as a convenient 
channel of communication and to relieve tbem of minor respon-· 
sibilities with which they are not fitted to deal. Co-ordinating 
influence and external stimulus are particularly necessary when· 
difficulties arise, such as famine or plague, or mailers of common 
obligation affecting many states, or for the solution of local problems 
not justifying reference to the Central Government. Recent 
war emergencies have illustrated this "ery forcibly. The last is a 
further development for the scheme for a council. Your Highnesses 
as weH recoHect that in dealing with the constitution of British 
India we have proposed in the joint report a Council of State which. 
to use the words of the report. shaH take its part in ordinary 
legislative business and shaIl be the final legislative authority in 
mailers which the Government regards as essential. What we have 
in view is to provide means of deliberation between the Government 
of India and Your Highnesses on matters of common interest by 
jOint deliberation and discussion between the Council of States 
and the Council of Princes. or between representatives of each body_ 
Such joint deliberation would take p!ace only at the instance of the-
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Viceroy and it will be obvious that in making use of the provision 
1he Viceroy would attach the greatest weight to any wishes which 
Your Highnesses might from time to time express in the matter. 
The arrangement would be permissive only and at the out set I 
suggest. that simplicity and freedom from restrictions will be a 
-supreme merit of a scheme which rightly used may well hold a 
rich store of benefit tor this great country which we all love and in 
'which the Princes and Chiefs have a joint heritage with the peoples 
,of British India. 

January 25, 1919. 
The Conference met again 'on the 25th January after a few 

informal sittings and closed its deliberations for this sessions to be 
Tesumed in November next. 

R onour to Patiala. 

The Maharlija or Gwalior said :-Your . Excellency, on 
account of the mournful event which happened in the Royal family 
the banquet which was to have come off on the 25th of this month 
had to be regretfully postponed. As President of the Reception 
Committee which was formed in connection with the banquet, itj$ 
my privilege' to request Your ~xcellency to present on our behalf 
this sword to our esteemed brother, His Highness the Maharaja of 
Patiala, who so ably represented us last year at the Imperial 
Conference in London. It is painful for me to recall that a 
deplorable mishap should have led to an alternation in the plans for 
the presentation, but I may say that anyhow it will be a great 
flleasure to His Highness to receive this sword from the hands of 
Your E.'tcellency. 

His Excellency the Viceroy addressing the Maharaja· of 
Patiala said :-Your Highness, it is a great pleasure to me to be 
able to present this sword to you to-day on behalf of 'your brother 
princes. I should like to thank you also personally myself for 
the dignity and self-restraint with which you e.,ercised the functions 
of a representative of the States at the Imperial Conference and 
I congratulate you. 

His Excellency then presented the sword to the Maharaja of 
Patiala. 

The Reform PropoaaIa. 
The Maharlija or Jaipur said :-Your Excellency and 

Your Highnesses,-Perhaps it is not necessary to make any introduc
tory remarks in moving the following resolution, which stands in my 
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name, but on an unique occasion like this, it may not be in
opportune to say that whatever help we were able to render in the 
prosecution of tbe late war was readily given because we thought 
that it was our paramount duty to serve our King-Emperor. with 
whole-hearted devotion and without the least idea of claiming privi
leges and honours in return. It is not our object at tbe present 
moment to embarass the Government whkh appreciates fully our 
war efforts, but to co-operate with them in removing certain anomalies 
which bave crept in our relations with the Imperial Government. 
I may assure them on behalf of my brother princes that we do not 
approach them in a captious spirit, eager to find fault with them and 
their officers, but to draw attention to the disabilities we are working 
under and ask for a solution in a spirit of sympathy and justice. I 
move the following resolution :-

. .. This Conference of Ruling Princes and Chiefs desires to e"press its 
sincerest gratitude to H. E the Viceroy and the Right Hon'ble the Secretary 
of State for India for the solicitude shown by them in their report on the 
Indian Constitutional Reforms for promoting the welfare of Ruling Princes 
and Chiefs and saf .. guardin~ their interests. They are especially grateful 
for the assurance that no conshtutional changes which may take place will 
im!,air the rights, dIgnities and privileges secured to them by treabes, sanads 
~M~~M~ .~ 

This Confe=ce also desires to place on record its deep se .... ~pprecia
lion of H. E, Lord Chelmsford's noble endeavour in bringing logother the 
Ruling Princes and giving them an opportunity for free and frank discussion 
and friendly exchange of views with their brother princes and the Govern
mMI of India in all matters allecting their states. They are specially 
grateful for Ihe confidence Hi. ExceliMCY reposed in them where questions 01 
imperial interests were concerned, thus bringing the Princes and Chiefs of 
India in closer touch with the Imperial Government and encouraginl{ th ..... to 
take an active interest in the problems not only of India, but of the ,,'hoI. 
Empire." 

The resolution was put and carried. 

His Excellency the Viceroy said :-Your Highnesses.-I 
appreciate very highly the friendly spirit which prompted His 
Highness the Maharaja of J aipur to mo"e this resolution and the 
sentiments to which it gives expreSSion. It will be a great 
encouragement to the Secretary of State and to myself to know that 
our efforts to associate the great Princes of India more closely with 
the Government of this great Empire and to improve our mutual 
relations are so gratefully recognised and I can assure you that 
those efforts will not be relaxed. I thank Your Highnesses most 
warmly on behalf of myself and the Secretary of State to "'hom I 
shall not fail to communicate the terms of this resolution. 

The Maharaja oC Gwalior:-Your Escellency.-Xow 
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that this Conference is coming to an end it is fitting that I should 
offer on behalf of my brother Princes and myself some observations 
on matters of general interest as well as on the useful experience 
which the present session has brought us all. On the first day of 
our meeting Your Excellency's remarkable address brought home 
to us more clearly than ever the complexity of the Indian States 
problem as well as the difficulty of finding for it a suitable solution ~ 
but more of this later. It seems more suitable that I should at the 
outset briefly allude to certain epoch-making events which by their 
Importance appear to me to claim priority of mention. 

The armistice which was Signed on the 11th November marked 
for the allies the happy ending of the greatest war· known to 
history involving a heart-breaking expenditure of blood and treasure. 
Therefore, this is the occasion for deep thankfulness to the Ordainer 
of human affairs. We now look forward to the conclusion of II. 
just and lasting peace, a peace which we trust will not only secure 
tranquility to the British Empire for a long time to come, but will 
also bring about a fair adjustment of the rights of all races and 
communities. I refer to the glorious end of the war to recall what 
has rendered its achievements possible. Bearing in mind the 'part 
played in the war by the British Empire, 1 think it is no exaggera
tion to say that it was the absolute unity of that composite structure 
which operated most powerfully towards that end, and if I may raise 
a further question it will be only to supply an equally obvious 
answer, .. what rendered such a perfect cohesion possible?" It was 
the personality of His Gracious !\Iajesty the King-Emperor whicb 
has won him an ample and firm place in the affections of his people. 
It is not the s,?ntiment which onlr t~dition breeds that I express 
but a deduction from the. w~rld s history w~en I say that hereditary 
throne is the greatest bmdmg and weldmg force in the life of 
nations and commun!ties. 'yeo the Princes of India, rejoice to find 
on all sides undeniable eVidence of attachment to the British 
Throne. and it inspires us with the brightest hopes for the good 
of humanity and the peace of the world to find the British Throne, 
to which we are bound by very close ties, more secure than ever 
before. and I may say in consequence of the great struggle whicb, 
has thrown many a crown into the melting pot_ , 

This security which is broad-based upon the affection and good 
will of the people is, we firmly belie\'e, going shortly to find its 
counterpart in the adoption of liberal measures calculated to im
pro\'e the. machinery of th,e go\,,:rnan~e of. India:' These measures 
which are Irrevocably promised Will bnng m their train enhanced 
loyalty and contentment in India, and the ampler they can be made, 
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the soiution of its difficulties or the removal of its disabilities by 
individual representation, such difficulties, though in many instances 
common, were all to be treated as peculiar to the state which 
represented them and while this possible misapprehension prevailed, 
not only was the realization of the fact that difficulties common 
to the State were likely to be un41uly delayed, but the individual 
representations could not be accepted to carry the weight they 
deserved. This was one determining factor. The absence sf an 
organ for the collective expression of opinion was also responsible 
for bringing about a condition of affairs in which the interests of the 
States in such matters as affected them jointly with British India 
were elCposed to the risk of being ignored. . In addition there were 
certain crying needs which it has now been sought to meet by 
the application of plain and direct remedies, and these remedies, 
such for instance as the appointment of commissions of enquiry 
for the purpose stated. and the placing of States in direct political 
relations with the Government of India, are, I may say, so essential 
that their application do.es not admit of delay. 

'treaty Rights. 

Allusion was made by Your E.'Icellency to the improvement 
of the relations between the Crown and the States. With regard 
to this all that is desired is that the various rights secured to the 
States by their individual treaties as also their inherent sovereign 
rights shall be ensured to them and consistently respected, and 
further that no pratice or measure would in future be permitted to 
come into being which directly or indirectly overlies the expressed 
or implied intention of the treaties. It will be admitted that no 
treaties are ever comprehensive documents. Having been drawn 
up to meet the conditions that existed at the time of their conclusion, 
and having had for their purpose the attainment of particular 
objects, they can cover but a very limited field. Their tenor however 
is unmistakable and their general clauses clearly indicate the enjoy
ment by the States of lit status and position which in the course of 
time have suffered deterioration in practice •. Therefore wbat the 
States ask for is that no measure inconsistent with this tenor and 
those clauses should be adopted by the Imperial Government and 
imposed upon the States. In any case, to all such measures as are 
likely to affect in any degree the internal autonomy of tbe States, 
their free consent should be previously obtained. 

Then again there was reference to tbe necessity of making a 
distinction between the more important states and the rest and Your 
Excellency remarked that the distinction could only be based upon 
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constitutional considerations, that is to say, upon the nature of the 
link between individual States and the Crown. The fundamental 
consideration determining the distinction could not have been more 
aptly described and we entirely concur with the principle. 

Commissions· of Enqniry. 
As' regards Commissions of Enquiry, in order to allay the appre

hensions of some of the less affluent states, Your Excellency thought 
fit to give a very positive assurance that such commissions would 
never be alIowed to develop into engines of oppression to be used 
by the richer against the poorer states. The sentiment underlying 
the assurance is in consonance with the best traditions of tbe British 
Government, but if I may venture so to put it, there is also another 
side to the shield and an opposite and real danger to be avoided. 
An equal, degree of determination should characterise the resolve to 
see that the accident of wealth is not detrimental to the interests of 
any state. 'Tbe fear might not unnaturally be entertained that where 
there was a clear case for the appointment of a commission the less 
affluent States-disparity there must be between the means of any two 
states-might find it very convenient to plead comparative poverty, 
and by plausibly appealing to the possibility of oppression prevent 
adjudication by a means unquestionable the fairest. Such pleas 
often go with a bad case and, per contra, wealth and a good case are 
quite a conceivable combination in the ordinary law courts. It might 
sometimes happen that the acumen of the bar may deflect the award 
in the direction of the longest purse, but before independent com
missions. such as those contemplated in the Reforms report, tbe 
merits of tbe case may be safely relied upon to prevail over all otber 
considerations. 

Results of Conference. 
As regards the results acbieved by the present conference in 

respect of the important subjects tbat are before us for discussion. 
I will only make a brief reference bere on eacb point. We bave 
decided by a majority that a definite line should be drawn hereafter 
between the Sovereign states and others. As regards the question 
of the examination of treaties and the need of codifying and standar_ 
dising past usage we have appointed a special committee to tbrash 
this question and make the suggestion at our next meeting. We 
ba,'e unanimously decided in favour of th~ early establishment of 
an organisation of Princes w~ich is to be hereafter called by the 
Dame of "Narendra MandaI. (in English "Chamber of Princes',). 
We have carried resolutions for the establishment of commissions 
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of enquiry and {or the election of standing committees as outline, 
in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report but with slight modifications 
We have cordially arid unanimously supported the propositions a 
direct political relations between all the important states and th, 
Imperial Government. A Committee has been appointed to dea 
with the question of precedence under Section 7. We have als( 
decided that this conference recommends that the consideration 0 
the question of the means to be provided for joint deliberatior 
between the Government of India and the Princes shoul~ be post· 
poned until the Chamber of Princes and Chiefs has been estab· 
lished. and until the result of the proposals made for the introduc· 
tion of the reforms in British India is definitely known. 

I am afraid 1 have taxed Your Highnesses' patience rather long 
but the importance of the occasion and the magnitude of tho 
interests involved . rendered this unavoidable. While thankin~ 
Your Excellency for the patience and sympathy with which YOt 
have guided our deliberations, we earnestly hope that.our labour! 
will bear rich fr,!it in the near future. 

H. E. The Viceroy, 
H. E. the Viceroy.-I thank Your Highness for the repl} 

which you have just made to my opening address at the commence, 
ment of this conference. The text of the reply only reached my 
hands a few minutes before this sitting, and you will not expect 
me therefore in such circumstances to deal off-band with the 
important matters whicb bave been discussed in it. I bave already 
alluded to them in my opening speech, but 1 can assure Your 
Highnesses that all that bas passed in debate bere and the views 
which have been expressed in Your Highness's reply will receive 
our most careful consideration. I think we all agree that the 
debates this year have been of special interest, and 1 am sure that 
they have been of value to ns all. It is always a great pleasure to 
me personally to have tbis opportunity of meeting Your Highnesses 
here, enabling you to discuss with me and with other members of 
nly Government tbe problems whicb you bave at band, and I can 
assure you that we are all of us delighted to see you and discuss 
things with you. It now only remains for me to wish \' our High
nesses goodbye and a safe return to your States, and express the 
bope tbat you may be all bere once again in November to consider 
the important matters which we discussed at these conferences. 
lIIay I say that to constitute a permanent record of this conference 
a photograph will be taken immediately after adjournment to-da,', 
I now wish \' our Highnesses. gOQ(f!.bye aDd thank you for yoUr 
attendance here and for tbe fruitful discussions which ha\'e taken place. , .... 
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INDIA IN PARLIAMENT. 

INTR.ODUCTION. 

The following .pages compiled from Hansard, Parliamentary 
Debates, are intended to present·to the Indian public an account 
of the proceedings in the British Houses of Parliament of matters 
Indian, and if possible, to show the trend of events which contribute 
to the shaping of India's political destiny so far as it is directed and 
led by Parliament. The volume opens witb the now famous 
announcement of 20th Aug.' J 7, declaring, in the carefully worded 
langua!l;e of politicians. the policy of His Majesty's Government 
with regard to India, The causes which led to that announcement 
are now matters of POlSt history which it is not the object here to 
open. But it may be recalled, in passing, that that declaration 
was made under a strain which has now passed off. Good 
intentions are often expressed and resolved upon, alike by Nations 
as by individuals, under the compelling force of some adventitious 
unthougbt of emergency but people do not live in straiu for ever; 
it passes off, and with it many a good resolve I . Tbat annouucement 
was made wben the British Empire was in peril. and not a day toO 
soon or too late. India herself was in a state of ferment and things 
were so drifting as to throw all thougbt. all sections, all creeds
Hindus and I\Ioslems, Brabmins and Pariahs, townsmen and village
folk. agitators and mercbants-all into an united common stream of 
tbought and action and ideal. Discerning people in high and 
responsible quarters saw that sOme remedy was required. Accor
dingly tbe War cabinet iu England forged a remedy and hurled it 
over the se,'en seas to India I Came tbe Declaration of August 20th 
~o India and witb it tbe Apple of Discoro I The drift of thing! 
IOto a common chanuel stopped; streamS rolled back. Lines became 

. distinctly discernible: Extremists, Moderates, Home Rulers. Brah-
mins, Nou-Brahmins, etc a tbousand sects and creeds of thought 
ran helter-skelter all scrambling for the apple. So far tbe announce
ment was well aimed and it well served its purpose I . 



INTRODUCTION. 

Mr. Montagu-the Man. 
The central figure in the current phase of India's Parliamentary 

history is the Secretary of State, the Rt. Hon. Edwin Samuel 
Montagu. - His connection with - IndiRll affairs dates officially from 
1910 wherl -he was chosen by Lord (then Mr.) Morley to be the 
Under·secretary of State for India. He has had a thorough grinding 
in the Morleyan code of Liberalism and whether his present actions 
reflect some of the haltering and unconvincing principles of that 
code, history has yet to judge. His earlier speeches in Parliament 
on Indian affairs, particularly the budget speeches of the four years 
1910--13, the period of his Under·secretaryship, however, breathe 
a spirit of liberalism and exhibit a breadth of heart rare even in 
those halcyon days of liberalism. 'For one thing he has ever 
carried with, him an air of warm fellowship with his Indian fellow
subjects, and privately and in the platform, outside office, he has 
championed the cause of India and sympathised with her woes, as 
few else have championed and sympathised since the days of John 
Dright. Omce, especially the unenviable office of the Indian Secre
tary of state with its unavoidable bondage of system and tradition, 
may and do sometimes appear to have cast a shadow on the real man, 
but the time is not yet to judge if the man or the machine has out
grown the other. Hi.tory stores ample proof of cases where the 
machine breaks the man, system clogs his activity and tradition wrecks 
society. !\Ir. !\Iontagu has already shown rare tact and ingenuity in 
the handling of problem~ where alllhat is old and rotten of an old 
world stand In lhe path of progres~. He has travelled far all 
over India more than once and his utterances reveal that he has 
travelled and learned from his travels as onlv one who has a heart 
instinct with feeling can learn and understand. 

He was for the last time in India in 1917-18 as the special 
1'epresentalive of His )[ajesty's Government in order to discuss 
with the authorities and representatives of the people here the 
\'arious questions concerning constitutional changes in the' "too 
wooden, too iron" Go\'ernme It of India. A characteristic of the 
man, une perhaps flowing from the same rare tact and iugenuity 
Inherent in him which has enabled him more than once to ply 
through'dimcult waters, is bis knack of keeping himself, his per
sonality nnd egotism, far away bebind the true issues he wants 
carried. This sen-es to mark him off from the pattern of junkers 
of whom India knows unfortunately too well and too mlln~·. The 
power of such Il man, be it for God or e\'il, is far gTeater than that 
of a p~('k of blu<tering junkers put together. Rnd India requires 
eqmll mgenuity Rnd skill to watch tbe doings and sM'iogs of sucb 
Q skilful person. ' . 
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Immediately before he took his seat in the Cabinet as Secretary 
of State for India, he told his constituencies at Cambridge :-

I take up the work where Mr. Chamberlain left it a few days 8g0. AIo· 
a privata memb~r of the House of Common., when I had no sort of notion· 
that I should bo asked to fill any vacancy in the India Office, I made a 
speech on Indian I\ffairs. That speech embodi.d the opinions I h.ld and 
.till hold. Mr. Cham borlain told tho Hou.o of Commons that tho reform of 
tho Govt. of India was now nndor discuasion between him and hi. Council 
and the Viceroy and his Council and ad visers in India. I take up that 
discllssion, I hope, withont interruption where he I.ft it, and in due course 
the Govt. will announce th.ir policy. 

The speech referred to is his well known speech in the 
House of Commons, fa July, 1917, on the Debate on the Mesopota
mia Commission's Report. in which occur that famous denunciation 
of the Govt. of India which is so often quoted :-

"The Govt. of India is too wooden, too iron, too inelastic, too ante
diluvian, to b. of any use for modem purpo .... I do not beli.ve that Rny body 
could ovo .. support the GoVt. of India from tho point of viow of modern 
requh-ements. 

"I tpll this Hou.e that tho statutory organisation of the India office 
produces an spoth_is of circumlocntion and r«l tllP' beyond the dream. of 
aoy ordinary DitiISO:' , 

Below is given an cxtensh'e extract from that speech from 
which it may be gathered with what mind he came to the India. 
office. The Mesopotaniian affair of 191 7, it may be necessary to 
point out, was a hopeless muddle. Troops were sent without 
provision, provision was sent without directiCon, conflicting orders 
from authority paralysed action, and the man at the spot, General 
Nixon, had to retire after the battle of Ctesiphon. A Commission 
of enquiry was issued and it scathingly attacked the Sec. of State 
(:\Ir. Chamberlain), Lord Hardinge (the Viceroy), and others of the 
Government of India. The virulence witb which the press in 
England attacked Lord Hardinge, wbom India will ever remember 
as one of ber very few well-wishers and svmpathisers. was after 
aU prompted by party tactics. The immediate effect of the storm 
raised was the resignation of 1\Ir. Chamberlain and the appoint
ment of Mr. l\Iontagu as tbe Secretary of State. 

On the Debate on the Report of the Mesopotamian Com
mission in the House of Commons, I2 July 1917, Mr. Montagu in 
the course of his speech said :-

.. I will now tum to Lord Hardinge. There can be no doubt in the 
mind of anybody who is acquainted with recent occurrences in 
India that Lord Hardinge when be left India. leit it by the unh'ersal 
of.ioion of all Indians, people and l'rinces, as the most popular 
, Ice roy of modem times. 
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"He is censured by this document (the Report) for what, for the fact 
that he relied too much upon those who had been chosen to give him 
military ad vice. Among the many things we have never decided in 
this country are the relations between politicians and soldiers. On the' 

. same day you may 'read two newspapers: sometimes, I think, you 
will read ill one newspaper trenchar.t criticisms against the Govern
ment for overruling or disregrading or attempting to hamper the action 
of their military advisers, and on the other hand you will find peremp
tory demands that they should so hamper. overrule or criticise t~eir 
milita1"J' advisers. The two accusations are not in harmony with one 
another, and the true relation of the responsibility of politicians and 
soldiers has never been satisfactotily decided in this country, or as 
far as I know, by any Government. But the mistake that I.ord 
Hardinge made, if it be a mistake, is the same miskake as my Right. 
Hon. friend made when he relied upon Lord }<'rench and Sir 
Douglas Haig, and the same mistake he is making when he relies 
now on the advice of Sir Douglas Haig, 

"Lord Hardinge's relianc" upon Sir Beauchamp Duff is not 
different from that of my Right Hon. friend opposite. Lord 
Hardinge in this regard cannot be treated as an isolated figure. I think 
the real charge against the Indian Government is a charge in which 
I want to include Lord Hardinge and my Right Hon. friend opposite 
(Mr. Chamberlain) and his predecessor in offce, Lord Crewe. 

"It is so easy to be wise after the event. At the beginning of the 
war I believe there was too great doubt of the loyaity and co-opera
tion of the Indian people. The Times newspaper, day after day for 
sessions and months past, had articles pointing out that sedition 
was supposed to be rife. It loomed certainly much too large in the 
discussions of the House. It misled t he Germans into thinking 
India was disloyal, and the deliberate policy of the Government in 
regard to India during the War seems' to me to have been this: Let us 
make as little contribution as we can from India: Keep the 
War away from India; we will take Indiansoldiers and put them 
into France, and lend Indian ch'ilians to the Home Govern
ment. India geographically as a country shonld be content 
with defending its own frontiers, and in maintaining order-a very 
great responsibility-inside the continent of India.. Apart from 
that it was to do nothing near itself in the War. The people 
of India were not even asked to contribnte to the War, although they 
asked Parliament that thev should be allowed to contribute. I am 
told that volunteers were 'asked for in Bengal for certain purposes, 
and afterwards were told they were not wanted. I am talking now 
of the beginning of the War. The policy was that we did not know 
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,,,hether India should co.operate in this War or not; we did not 
trust them; we dare not trust them-I am 1I0t criticising them from 
that point of view-let us keep the War far from India. Then events 
proved that the Indian people were anxious to co-operate, and the 
share of the Indian people in this War, from beginning to the end, has 
always been greater than the share of the Indian Government inthis 
War, and always more willing than the share of the Indian Govern
ment. When this atmosphere had been created, when Inelian troops 
had been sent to France, and as Lord Hardinge said, when India had 
been "bled white" suddenly there comes a change of policy, this ex
pedition to Bagdad, a complete reversal of policy, unaccompanied, 80 
far as I can see, with any big enough effort to putthe Government and 
organisation of India, which was then on a peace footing, on a war 
footing, for an aggressive war, comparable to the change in policy. 
Therefore, the machinery was overturned; there was no equipment 
for war, and whell expeditions were sent abroad they ought 10 have 
been equipped in a way comparable to the equipment of the 
expeditionary forces in this country and in our Dominions. As 
a matter of fact, here comes what I regard a true reduction from this 
SOurce. The. machinery .of Government in this country, with its 
unwritten constitution, and the machinery of Government in our 
Dominions, has proved itself suffiCiently elastic, sufficiently capable 
of modification, to turn a peace-pursuing instrument into a war
making instrument. It is the Government of India alone which 
does not seem capable of transformation, and I regard that as based 
upon the fact that the machinery is statute-written machinery. The 
Gov.mmtnl of Illdia U 100 woodtn, 100 iron, 100 intlaslie, 100 anle
Jilur"iJn, 10 0. 0/ a,!J' use for Ihe modtrn purpoltl we have in fJinD. 
I do not believe that anybody could ever support the Government of 
India from the point of vie'" of modem requirements. . 

The Gbost of an Indian Debate-
"The tone of those Debates was unreal, unsubstantial 

and ineffective. If estimates for India, like estimates for the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs aod the Colonial Secretary 
were to be discussed on the floor of the House of Com
mons, the Debates on India would be as good as the debates 
on foreign affairs. After aU, what is the difference? Has it ever 
been snggested to the people of Australia that they should pay 
the salary of the Secretary of State for the Colony? Wby 
abould tbe whole cost of that building itself. in Charles Street, 
.ncluding the building itself, be an item of the Indiau taxpayer's 
borden"rather thaD that of this Hoose of Commons aDd the people 

• 
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of this country? If I may give one example of. the inconvenience
of the existing system, I would refer to the Indian Cotton Duties 
debate which occurred in this House this year. The Cotton Duties 
had been imposed and there was no possible way of undoing that. 
That is the attitude in which we always debate Indian affairs. You 
have got no opportunity of settling the policy. It has been some· 
times questioned whether a democracy can rule an Empire. I say 
that in this instance the democracy has never had the opportunity 
of trying. But even if the House of Commons wl're to give _ orders 
to the Secretary of State, the Secretary of State is not his own· 
master. In matters vitally affecting India, he ean be overruled b}' 
a majority of his Council. 1 may be told that the cases are very rare 
in which the Council has differed from the Secretary of State for 
India. I know ane case anyhow, where it was a very near thing, 
and where the action of the Council might without remedy have
involved the Govemment of India in a policy out of harmony with 
the declared policy of the House of Commons and the Cabinet. 
And these gentlemen arc appointed for seven yeaTs,- and can only 
be controlled from the House of Parliament by Resolution carried 
In both Houses calling on them for their resignations. The whole 
system of the India Office is designed to prevent control by the 
House of Commons for fear that there might be too advanced a 
Secretary of State. I do not say that it is possible to govern India 
through the intervention of the Secretary of State with no expe\'C 
advice, but what I do say is that in this epoch, no~ after the Meso
potamia Report, he must get his expert advice in some other way 
than by this Council of men, great men thoagh no doubt they 
always are, who come honle after lengthy service in India to spend 
the tirst year of their retirement as members of the Council of 
In<lia. No wonder that the practice of telegrams backward and 
forward and of private - telegrams, commented apon by the Mesopot
amia Report, has come into existence. 

Red tape In India Office.-
"Does any Member of this House know much about procedure 

in the India Office, how the Council sits in Committees, how there 
Is Interposed between the Civil Sen"Rllt and the 'political Chiefs. 
the Committees of the India Council, and how the draft on some 
simple question comes up through the (,;",1 sen'llnt to the Under
Secretary of State, and may be referred back to the Committee 
wbich sends it back to bim, and it then goes to the Secretary of 
State, who then sends it to India Council, which may refer it 
back to tbe Committee, and tu'o or three times in its bistory rna)' 
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go backwards and fonvards? I say that that is a system so cum-
. brous, so designed to prevent efficiency and change that in the light 

of these revelations it cannot continue to exist. I speak very bitterly. 
and I speak with some feelings on this subject, for in the year 
1912 a very small modification in this machinery was attempted by 
Lord. Crewe, and a Bill was introduced into the House of Com
mons. On the motion of Lord Curzon, it was thrown out on Second 
Reading in another place. Its authorship was attributed to me. 
and I was supposed to have forged it on my Noble Chief, because 

. 1 found that the machinery of the India Office was not good for 
my own purposes. My only desire then, as it is now, was to iry and 
find something which. had some semblance of speedy action. Govern
ment offices are often accused of circumlocution and red-tape. I 
have been to the India Office and to other offices. I ttll this House 
that th. stattttory organisaiion of th. India OjJice produces an apo
tlltosis of circum/omtion and rtd-tapt boyond tht d, tams of O'!Y ordi
'nary "~Ism. Now I will corne to one particular detail of the India 
Office administration before I pass from this subject. I think the 
Mesopotamia Report stigmatises the conduct of the Stores Depart
ment as in the one respect un businesslike. The Stores Department 
of the India Office is a Department whose sole function-a most 
important function certainly-is the purchase of millions of pounds 
worth of equipment for the Indian Army, clothing and such like. 
It is presided over hy a Civil servant; in the year 19t z or 1913 
a vacancy occurred in that office, and it was suggested then thaI 
the proper man to superintend mere purchasing operations of thaI 
kind was a business man, an institution of the policy always associat
ed with the Prime Minister. Great difficulties appeared in the way 
of the appointment of a busiuess man, and a Civil ser>ant \\'as 
appointed. But it was agreed then that the next occopant of the 
office should be a business man. 1\Iy right Hon. Friend. the 
Secretary of State, told me yesterday that a Chil servant had again 
been appointed. 

Too Rlg\d Oovernment. 
"I come now to the question of the G. Y:rnment of India from 

India. 1 think that the control of this Honse over the ~ccretan' 
~f State ooght to be more real, and I wonld say funher that the 
Independence of the "keroy from tbe Secretary of State ougbt to 
be mucb greater. You cannot govern a great country b)' the 
despatcb of telegrams. Tbe Viceroy ought to bave far greater 
powers demh'ed to bim than is al present the ca"". Whcn I sa~' 
Ihat, I do submit that you cannot leave tbe neeroy as it is. Are 
tbere four mucb more busy men in this country thau His !\fajestr 
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·the King, the Prime Minister, the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and. the Speaker of the House of Commons 1 Yet the 
.analogous positions of these four posts are held by one man in 
India, and he is expected to be responsible and closely to investigate 
·the conduct of a great expedition like this I You cannot find an 
individual who can undertake the work. Your executive system 
.in India has broken down because it is not constituted for the com
plicated duties of modern Government but you cannot reorganise 
the Executive Government of India, remodel the Viceroyalty, 

· and give the Executive Government more freedom from this House 
·of Commons and the Secretary of State, unless you make it more 
responsible to the people of India. Really the whole system has 
got to be explored in the light of the Mesopotamian Commission. 
It has proved to be of too much rigidity. My Hon. and gallant 
friend opposite (Com. Wedgwood) in his Minority Report, I think-

· certainly in the questions he has asked in this House-sttms 10 
ndl!o,all a ,01llpltlt Homt Rule fO,. India. ' I do not believe there 
is any demand for that in India on a large scale. I do not believe .. 
it will be possible, or certainly be a cure for these evils. 

Commander Wedgewood :-1 want that to be the goal to-
wards which we are driving. . 

Mr. Montsgu: As a goal, I see a different picture; I see the 
great self-governing Dominions and provinces of India organised and 
co-ordinated with the great principalities, the existing principalities-

· and perhaps new ones-not one great Home Rule country, but a 
series of self-governing provinces and PrinCipalities, federated by one 

· central Government. But whatever be the object of your rule in India, 
the universal dem:lnd of those Indians whom 1 have met and corres
ponded with is that you should state it. Having stated it you should 
give some instalment to sho\\' that you are in real earnest; some 
beginning of the new plan which you intend to pursue; that gives you 
the opportunity of giving greater representative institutions in some 
form or other to the people of India, of giving them greater control of 
their Executive, of remodelling the Executive-that affords you the 
opportunity of giving the Executive more liberty from Home because 
you cannot leave your harassed officials responsible to two sets of 
people. Responsibility here at home was mtended to replace or to 
be a s~~~tit~te. fo~ responsibility in India. As you increase 
responslblhty m India you can lessen that responsibility at home. 

The Will of the Indian People. 
.. But I a~ posilive of this, your great claim to continue the illogical 

~ystem. of uove~~ent by which we have governed In<lia in the past 
IS that It was effiCient. It has been proved to be .. 01 efficient. 
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1t has been proved to be not sufficiently elastic to express the will of 
the Indian people, to male them into a warring nation as they 
,van ted to be. ,The history of this war shows that you can rely 
.upon the loyalty of the Indian people to the British Empire-if you 
ever before doubted it! If you want to use that loyalty you must take 
advantage of that love of country which is a religion in India, and 
you must give them that higher opportunity of controlling their own 
-destinies, not merely by councils which cannot act, but by control. 
by growing control of the Executive itself. Then in your next war
if we ever have war-in your next crisis, through times of peace, you 
will have a contented India, an India equipped [0 help. Believe me, 
Mr. Speaker, it is not a question of expediency, it is not a question 
.(If desirability. Unless you are prepared to remodel, in the light of 
modern experience, this century-old and cumbrous machine, then 
I believe, I verily believe, that you will lose your right to control the 
-destinies of the Indian Empire." 

Mr Montagu's liberal ideas are best expounded in his own speech 
.at Cambridge on Liberslism delivered on the 28 Feb. 1912, the 
year of the great Imperial Durbar at Delhi when he was the Under 
Secretary. In the course of his address he said:-

"The keystone of Canadian loyalty is the freedom of the Canadian 
people. Canada has not moved a step towards separation or 
Republican institutions, yet Canada is divided only by an imaginary 
Ime from the greatest and most progressive Republic in the world, 
and the tie of free association within the Empire has held in face of 
the strongest 'natural, and political attractions. From 'that the 
Conservatives ought to have iearnt a lesson in Empire-building. but 
they learnt nothing. When more than fifty years bad pas!ed. when 
·Canada was becoming increasingly loyal and prosperoos, we came to 
South Africa. Had the Conservatives learnt anything in Empire
building 1 The Lytteiton Constitotion, rejected by the Dotch, fraught 
with friction and irritation at every step, was their best performance. 
\\'ben fOrlo nately and by the mercy of heaven the end of their reign 
<arne and Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, by his application to 
South Africa of the liberal principles of freedom, laid the fonndations 
of !be South African Union, of another Canada in Africa, which in 
my opinion justified the policy of the British Empire in the eyes of 
the world, yet the then leader of the Conservative party, !llr, Balfour, 
<HlIed OUr policy the most reckless experiment of modem times. 

The Tura of lad la-
~Vell, then. when these principles of self-gO\'ernment had been applied 
<n their most extreme form, came the tnrn of India, when Lord 
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Morley introduced his Indian Councils Act in I 909. Her~ was no
far.reaching scheme, here was no reckless experiment, merely a 
cautious attempt t'O associate the governed with the governor 
and to give expression to popular opinion in India. And we had 
the late Lord Pelcy in the House of Commons saying! "Therefore, 
although it is our duty to warn the Government of the dangers which 
in our opinion attend many of the steps which we are recommending," 
the responsibility of acting upon or neglecting the warning must rest 
with the Government themselves." And we had the usual carping 
criticism of Lord Curzon. Well. nobody can doubt the success of 
the Indian Councils Act. but still the Conservatives have learnt no 
better. The latest efforts in Imperial workmanship were the far
reaching reforms announced the other day at Delhi as the central 
feature of His Majesty"s successful visit to his Indian dominionR. It 
would be improper for me to discuss these reforms without 
prefacing my remarks with a word of my own personal belief that 
the great outstanding trium ph of that Indian tour was the personality 
of King George himself. The good results of his gracious voyage 
to India will long outlive the pleasure afforded the Indian people 
by the opportunity of demonstrating their overwhelming loyalty to
the British Throne. 

The Durbar Announcements. 
"In the House of Commons Mr. Bonar Law dismissed it with 

two criticisms: firstly. that it would cost money; and, secondly. 
that the reversal of the partition of Bengal, as he called it. was a 
damaging blow to our pr"lig~. I wQuld say in passing that the 
complaint about exp~nse as the first objection to a great Imperial 
measure is typical of modern Consen·atism." To them ideals, 
poetry, liberty, imagination are unknown; they reduce Empire" 
to a profit and loss account; their ideal is one of a cash nexus, 
and a million or two is to them far more important tean the fact that 
the transfer of capital provides India with a new citro in a historic 
place. amid the enthusiastic welcome of the whole of a tradition
loving people. And as for prestige-O India, how much happier 
would have been your history if that word had been left oot of tbe 
English vocabulary I Bot there yoo have Conservative Imperialism 
at its worst: u', ar, "01 11u". lIIarl< '>·OM. 10 rtpair noil. 10 am~lI,f 
ill/MSlitt. 10 /,ro./il ~)' t.l.,/"rimct-W~ ",MSI did,. 6" ONr mi.lalus. 
CPlllillNt 10 ON/TIlg' po/'lIlar opillio,. n"-P'.)' for Ilu sal<. of lui"g oM. I". 
S~'" "I IIa~, said ud,al IIIoJfJ' soitl." I have in other places and at 
other times expressed my opinion freely on prestige. We do not 
hold India by invoking this well-moothed word; we most hold it by 
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just institutions, and more and more as time goes on by the consent 
of the governed. That consent must be based on the respect which 
we shall teach them for the progressive justice of the Government 
in responding to their legitimate demands. But Mr. Bonar Law 
knows nothing of India, as he will be the first to admit, and it is 
to the House of Lords that we must, tum for a more exhaustive 
criticism of our proposals. 

Lord Curzon 1\ 
"In the lengthy speech which he deliverea last week in the House 

-of Lords he did lip·service to Parliamentary control, but. notwith
standing the fact that Lord Midleton was sitting next him, notwith· 
stand in" the I act that it was Mr. Brodrick, as he then was, not 
Lord Curzon, who was technically responsible for a large part of 
the Curzonian "jministration, he never mentioned the ex· Secretary of 
State in the whole course of his speech,~nor did Lord l\Iidleton 
speak himself. Lord Curzon has chosen as a point of survey 
for the work of which he is so proud-a puint in which he is in 
his own light, and his shadow is over everything that he has done. 
It is not "Hands off India" that he preaches: it is "Leave Curzonian 
India as Lord Curzon left it." To alter anything that Lord Curzon 
did would be damaging to our prestige I!! 

Why the Partition was Reversed. 
"Next, Lord Curzon stated that our policy involved a reversal of 

his policy. I trust Lord Curzon will forgive me for saying that he 
never had a policy at all. (Laughl'Y alld app/all".) He was a mere 
administrator, an industrious, fervid, and efficient administrator. 
He was, in a word, a chauffeur who spent his time polishing up tbe 
machinery, screwing every nut and bolt of his car ready to make it 
go, but he never drove it ; he did not know wbere to drive it to. 
(App/allSl.) He merely marked time and waited until a reforming 
Government gave marcbing orders. If be were to claim tbat tbe 
partition of Bengal was more tban an administrative measure, 
d~igned as a part of a policy, tben I say that it was even a worse 
mistake than I thougbt it, for tbe making of a !\rahomedan Sute 
was a departure from accepted Britisb policy whicb was bound to 
result in tbe antithesising and antagonising of Hindu and Maha
medan opinion. I had always hoped tbat this was the unforeseen 
result, and not a dt'liberate achievement, of Lord Corzon's blunder. 
It bas always been the proud boast of Englisb role in Iodia that we 
ba~e not interfered betweeu the differeot races, religions, and creeds 
whicb we found in the country. 
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The New Policy. 
"Where the difference lies is in this: that we have endeavoured to

look ahead, to co-ordinate our changes in Bengal with the general· 
lines of our future policy in India, which is stated now for the first 
time in the Government of India's despatch that has been published 
as a Parliamentary Paper. That statement shows the goal, the aim 
towards which we propose to work-not immediately, not in a hurry, 
but gradually. Perhaps you will allow me to quote the sentence in 
the despatch which contains the pith of the statement: "The only 
possible solution would appear to be gradually to give the provinces 
a larger measure of self· government until at last India would consist 
of a number of administrations, autonomous in all provincial affairs, 
with the Government of India above them all. possessing power to 
interfere in cases of misgovernment, but ordinarily restricting their 
functions to matters of Imperial concern." We cannot drift on for 
ever without stating a policy. A new generation, a new school of 
thought, fostered by our education and new European learning, has 
grown up, and it asks: "What are you going to' do with us 1" The 
Extremist politicians, who form the outside fringe of this school, 
have made up their minds as to what they want. One of their 
leaders, !lIr. Bepin Chandra Pal, has drawn up and published a full, 
frank, detailed, logical exposition of the exact form of "swaraj," or, 
as may be roughly translated, "Colonial self'government," that they 
want. rhe Moderates look to us to say what lines our future policy 
is to take. We have never answered that. and we have put off 
answering them for too long. At last, and not too soon, a. Viceroy 
has had the courage to state the trend of British policy in India. and 
Ihe lines on which we propose to advance." 



House of Commons-20 Aug. 1919. 
THE DECLARATION OF POLlCV • 

. Mr. C. Roberts asked the Sec. of State for India whether he is in 
a position to make 'any announcement as to the policy which the 
Government intend to pursue in India? 

Mr. Montagu-The Government of India have for some time
been urging that a statement should be made in regard to Indian 

. Policy, and I am glad to have the opportunity afforded by my hon. 
Friend's question of meeting their wis hes. 

Th.e policy of His Majesty's Government, with whiclr 
the Government of India are in complete accord, is that 
of increasing the association of Indians in every branch 
of the administration and the gradual development of 

. self-governing institutions with a view to the progressive 
realisation of responsible gover"ment in ,ndis as aa 
integral part of the British Empire. They have d;:cided 
that substantial steps in this direction should be taken as 
soon as possible, and that it is ofthe highest importance, 
as a preliminary to considering what these steps should 
be, that there should be a free and informal exchange of 
opinion between those in authority at Home and in India. 
His Majesty's Government have accordingly decided, with 
His Majesty's approval, that I should accept the Viceroy's 
invitation to pr<>ceed to India to discuss these matters 
with tbeViceroyand the Govt. of India to consider with 
the Viceroy the viep,s of the Local Govts., Bnd to receive 
tbe suggestions of representative bodies and others. I 
would add that progress in this policy can only be achiev
ed by successive stages. The British Government of India, 

, on ,,'bom the responsibility lies for the ,,'elfare and 
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,advancement of the Indian peoples, must be judges of the 
,time and measure of each advance" and they must be 
guided by the co-operation received from those upon 
whom new opportunities bfservice "'ill thus be conferred 
and by the extent to wllich it is found that confidence can 
be reposed in their sense of responsibility. Ample oppor
tunity will be afforded for the public discussion of the 
proposals, which, will be submitted in due course to 
Parliament. 

The same statement will be made today in India. 
Sir. y. D. Rus-When is it decided that the righl. hon. Gentle

man is to go to India?, 
,1k. ,1Iolllagu-During the winter. 
Com. W.dgwood-l\Iay I ask whether in view of this admirable 

statement, there is any chance of an amnesty of people imprisoned 
in India I 

111 ... 1Ilolllagu-I canno.t add anything to my statement. As my 
hon. and gallant friend is aware, the responsibility for the mainte
nance of order in India rests on the Govt. of India. 

,1Ir. HeUii"s-May I ask whether the principles on which the 
right hon. gentleman proposes to act were correctly outlined by him 
in the speech he made prior to his appointme~t ? 

,1/,. ,1Io"lagu-That speech was made when I was a private 
member. and represented my O\VD views. I am now acting as the 
spokesman of His Majesty's Government. 

11k. H,wills-May I ask if those views have been accepted by 
his Majesty's Government? 

.V ... ,l/."logu-I do not think I can Dl •• ke an announcement of 
policy when the decision of the ~abinet is that we should proceed 
to elaborate that policy by conversations between the India office and 
Ihe Government of India. 

11"'. HmJi"s :-ls the right bon. Gentleman aware that state
ments of polic)' were put forward by himself on tbal occasion and 
also by Lord Islington. and we wanl 10 know whetber those state
ments represent the views of the Go\,ernment ? 

Mr. MOlllag,,: I have today anuounced the views of the 
Go-·ernment. I do not think I can be cross-examined about a spee.:h 
I made when I was a private member. . ' 



Mrs. 8esant's Internment. 

House 01 Common_16 October, '11. 
PoWicq./ agilall'on in India-ilfrs. Besallfl h,lernRl."I. 

Sir J. o. Rees asked the Secy. of State whether he can make 
sny statement to the House regarding the orders passed in India 
for the internment and for the release of Mrs.· Besa~t and her 
ASsociates? 

Mr. Montsiu-I do not think that I need say much to-day as 
to the restrictions placed on Mrs. Besant, llr. Arondale and Mr. 
Wadia under the defence of India Regulations. But it is important 
to say this: that the action taken by the Government of Madras in 
June was essentially precautionary rather than punitive. The l\ladraa 
Goyernment have repeatedly stated that they had no wish to check 
constitutional agitation as such, but that they considered that the 
methods employed by the agitators left them no option bnt to 
remove Mrs. Besant and her associates from l\ladras by recoul1le to 
the Defence of India Regulations. But restrictions of this kiud 
must lead to a consideration of the date of their removal, for there 
was obviously no date set and obviously also they were not intended 
to last for ever. It would be :reasonable to expect that the rc:strictiona 
would be removed when the Government of India was satisfied tbat 
their removal would not lead to the recurrence of practices wl)ich 
they were designed to prevent. 

Accordingly when I made the announcement ou 20th Augnst 
last as to the policy of his llajesty·s Government in regard 
to India, I asked. the Viceroy whether the Government of India 
would consider iu view of the alteration of Circumstances, the 
questiou of removing the restrictions imposed upon persons who 
solely on account of their violent Or improper methods of political 
agitation had been dealt with under the defence of India act. Subse
quently I asked that in vie .. of the JDeeting of Parliament and the 
possible necessity of laymg papers if it was decided to maintain 
the restrictions upon her, a decision as to Mrs. Besant should be 
taken as soon as possible. 

The action taken by the Government of India WlIS taken on 
their own responsibility, hut we were all alWODS to aeaue a traDquiJ 
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atmosphere in the future, and this do~s not mean that I am not in 
complete accord with their action. 

He then quoted the questiQn and answer in the Imperial. Legis-· 
lative Council, India, of the 5th Septem.ber, '17 refering the matter 
in question, and continued :- .' . 

A Iterwards the Government of India received assurances from 
inHuential sources as' to 1\Irs. Besant's conduct which they considered' 
satisfactory, and therefore decided to recommend to the Madras 
Government the removal of the restrictions on Mrs. Besant and her 
colleagues, as they regarded the reteption of these restrictions a9-
not being necessary in view of the altered situation created by the 
announcement of policy. The Viceroy received a telegram from. 
Mrs. Besant conveying to him an assurance that she was ready to' 
co-operate in obtaining a calm atmosphere during my visit. 

I would remind the House that although Mrs Besant had been 
dealt with by the Government of Madras; her sphere of influence 
and action extended to other provinces, and the removal of these' 
restrictions was thus of more than provincial interest. The course 
followed in now way implied any criticism of the action originally 
taken by the Local Government which was in fact approved by the 
Government of India, and has never been questioned by me. 

Mr. Joynson-Hicks enquired of the Leader of the House 
"'hether seeing that this important matter should be discussed before 
l\[r Montagu left for India, he (the Leader) could give a day-even 
half a dny- to debate this' question? 

Mr. Bonar Law:--I donot think a:discussion would be of advan
tage at the present moment, but it might be discussed on the 
adjournment. 

Com. Wedgwood: May I ask whether the relaxation and 
amnesty will extend to the Mnhom'edan Leaders who are excluded 
on the same terms as Mrs. Besant. 

MI" Montagu: I do not know to what Mahomedan leaders 
my friend refers. There are certain Mahomedan gentlemen who 
are interned at the present moment but not for the SlIme reason as 
Mrs. Besant,-They are interned because of .,eir promoting sympathy 
with his Majesty's ooemies, and they cannot be considered as· 
coming under the same category. 

On the Motion for Adjournment. 
Mr· Joynson HickS said :-The points I desire to raise are 

as to whether lIlrs, Besant was rightly interned, and I think that 
the hou$c will .a~ree that she was; whether there was any reason 
t~altt!!' the deciSion, and whether the release is likely to make for 
~ace and quietness in India. I want the House to understand that. 
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• she has during the last two or there years, during the strain of this 

war, . deliberately made speeches and issued writings exceedingly 
. detrimental to the peace and well-being of India. Every other 

section in India, particularly the moderates, have agreed to abstain 
from al\ political agitation. In 1916 when the war was well under way, 
Mrs. Besant started "New India:' Her writings were so bad that 

. the authorities compelled the paper to furnish a guarantee of Rs ',000, 
and last year that money had to be forefeited. Mrs. Besant appealed 
and questioned the legality of this action. This was heard by '3 
Judges, 2 of wh,om were Indians and they unanimously came to 
the conclusion that Mrs. Besant had held the Government. up to 
hatred and contempt, and that her articles had a tendency to disse
minate disaffection through out India. 

In March last the Viceroy referred to Mrs. Besant's action and 
quoted from her paper. He said (after reading extracts from her 
paper) "what is this but to exaggerate the ills of India and to 
~ribe them all to the Government"? The Viceroy also quoted 
the C. J. "This seems to me most pernicious writing, and writing 
which must tend to encourage political assassination." The ,"iceroy 
then went on: What are these but stirring up hatred and contempt; 
do you suggest that language like this can have no ill effect ? 

Upon this decision Lord Pentland came to the conclusion that 
a stop must be put to I\Irs. Besants activities, and he with the assent 
of the Viceroy and of the Sec. of State (Chamberlain) decided to 
take further action against her. He sent for her and personally 
tried to dissuade her from carrying on his propaganda during the 
War, asking her for an undertaking not to do so. She declined and 
then with the assent of the ,"iceroy he had her interned. 

I want to ask my Rt. hon. friend Il\Iontagu) if he will give the 
House the papers so that we may get the whole of the details. It is 
quite clear that he did write or telegraph something to India very 
soon after he 'entered oUice, partly in view of his going to Indi .. and 
partly to ask the ,"iceroy whether he would grant an amnesty to 
these particuiar prisoners. 

I\I y Rt. hon. friend to1d us this afternoon that GO"ernment had 
received undertakings from inOuential friends of Mrs. Besant that 
~he would abstain from violent methods of political agitation during 
the war. But there has been no undertaking from the lady herself. 
She has, since her release, been going abont India stirring up 
agitation; she has openly stated that she has eI1tred into no condi
lI~ns whatever with regard to her release; she bas conducted a 
t"umphant tour ·througbont India. In consequence of her action 
s~ has been elected president of the National Congress. The 
aehon taken by the ~ight hon. gentleman (Montagn) is presumably 
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in order thnt he may have a peaceful progress in India when he 
makes his visit. But I think that that will have a reverSe effect. 
The whole of Anglo India today is in a ferment. .They are strongly 
of opinion ,that the release will be disastrous to India. 

[The speaker then referred to various telegrams .from Anglo 
Indians and also to 'several statements made by the late Sec. of State, 
Mr. Chamberlain, as to the violent character of the agitation conducted 
by Mrs. Resant. He continued :-) 

I do not want to go back on the Home Rule speeches of the Rt 
hon. gentleman (Montagu). It i,s very regrettable, I think, that while 
the voice of his predecessor is still hot in the ears of the public he 
should suggest that this lady should be released. He is going out 
to India as a missionary of peace and goodwill. He is responsible 
for the Government not only of the Indian Extremists but also of the 
loyal Indians. He is also responsible for the well.being of the Anglo· 

. Indians. , 
What I am asking my Rt. hon. friend to' do is to make a 

~tatement here before he goes to India that he will assuage as far as 
he can the ferment which has undoubtedly arisen in the Anglo-Indian 
Community by assuring us that he is not going to India to express 
any such ideas as Home Rule for India, and that he will show 
that he has no sympathy with Mrs. Besant or with the extremist 
agitation. . • 

Sir J. D. Rees: I confess I do not know what good, and I do 
feel that much harm. may result from the speech which my hon. 
friend has made. What, after all, is it he wants? Does he want the 
Government of India to cancel the order for the release of 
this lady and her companions and to shut them up again P Does he 
,vant that? If he does not, what is to be the practical ontcome of 

. this discussion? I disapprove of lIIrs. Besant as heartily as my hon. 
friend. I think it would have been to the advantage of India if she 
could be induced to leave India altogether. Bnt there are many 
ot.her political associations established in India, and you cannot 
keel' t.hem permanently shut np. I never was an advanced reformer, 
but whenever the question of deportations and internments have been 
brought forward, the great Object of most of those concerned have 
been to get the prisoners released as soon as possi hIe, for they are 
more troublesome and more dangerons in confinement than Illey are 
outside. 
. lily hon. friend was no doubt right in saying what is the general 
feeling of Anglo-India on this pOint, but there is room in this parti
cular case for a difference of opinion. The very paper which is • 
byword of Anglo-Indian officialism in India, "the Poineer", says in 
its issue, 8th Sep. '17-
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"It is ouly fair to acknowledge that Lord Chelmsford is not the stamp of 
man tamely to submit to acting against his convictions or to be at all likely to 
.. ek cheap popularity at the expense of the administration of which he is 
the head. If he is readJ. to show leniency to tho.. who have for political 
reuons been' interned, It is becau.e he i. bonestly anxious to do all in his 
lJOwer to promote that spirit of mutual goodwill and confidence which h. 

, reali.e. to be so necessary for the future welfare of India.", . 

There is another point. Part of the gravamen of this complaint 
is tbat it is asserted that the Government of India, an independent 
administration overrode the Government of Madras, as independent 
administration. That is not the position. Tbe Government of Madras 
is a subordinate administration. The Government of India was res
ponsible to tbis House for the internment, and not the Government of 
Madras. The Gov!. of India is responsible for tbe release. Lord 
Chelmsford has most expressly, publicly and fully, shouldered that 
re'ponsibility, and there are some of the strongest opponents of tbe 
advanced party in India, like the Pioneer and myself, who think that 
Lord Chelmsford in this matter had probably good re.,on for what 
he did, and should be supported. In a letler to the Tim,,', Lord 
Sydenham unintentionally misrepresented the situation. lie was 

• Governor of Bombay, and, like everyone else, is incline.1 to magnify 
his own office. 

I pre""me the position to be this. I take it the Governor Genl. of 
India in Council considered that some eireni~on was neco"ary as 
tbis new policy was announced. It was announced and decided upon 
that it should have a fair chance, and if you have !tot the whole of the 
Congress Party-let me say they are not my party-in a state of fer
mellt protesting against the internment of this lady. of "hom, of 
COurse, thev have made an absolute idol since she wao interned-if 
that is going on, there is really no fair opportunity for the new depar
tUre. I do think that if the House is not to give a chance to the 
present departure, if it were to accentuate the very great diflicuhies 
which the Sec. of state will have going to India to discuss these 
questions. if we are not to endeavour to produce a "calm atmos-
phere", what possible chance can they bave? 1, 

Is it statesman like of us. whatever our individual views may be, 
to endeavour to put a spoke in the wbeel of this all important 
experiment? If ~Irs. Besant and her friends again miscon!!act 
themselves, the Go,"emor 'General in Con neil can mOve Ihe 
Government of ~Iadras, or the Government of ~Iadras with the 
penni""ion of the Governor General in Council, nn again intern 
t~m. L"ntilthat bappens what-earthly use can result from my hon_ 
fnend raising this matter to-nigbt ? " 
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The Sec. 01 State for India (Mr. Montagu),' I have very little 
to say on this matter; the answer I gave this afternoon contains a 
complete account of the circumstances. There is very little for me 
to defend or to justify. I say again, the action of the Government of 
Madras was approved by the Government of India, approved and defen
ded in this house by my predecessor, and it never fell to my lot to 
question it-I had no reason to concern myself with it. When my· 
predecessor was in office my Rt. hon. friend, the Member for Cleveland 
(Mr. H. Samual) from the Bench opposite asked him if he would lay
papers about Mrs. Besant before the House of Co;nmons. My prede
cessor sa.id he would consider the matter. When I entered office it 
'was necessary for me to consider carrying out the consideration 
which he had undertaken. The papers were not complete. With a 
view to laying those papers, I asked for complete papers (from India). 
But when the announcement of 20th Aug. was made, which in my 
view made a new situation, I suggested to the Viceroy, not that he 
should release Mrs. Besant, but that he should consider the release 
of all people who had been dealt with for unconstitutional agitation 
in connection with reforms. 

Does my hon. friend (Mr. Joynson.Hicks) suggest that it is wrong 
. for a secretary of state, who receives by many telegrams and letters,-· 
even, by suggestions in this House that the relaxation of those restric
tions might be considered, is it suggested that it is wrong that I 
should convey that suggestion to the Viceroy? The situation was 
this. A large amount of agitation had been going on in India 
because there was a demand for an annonncement of policy. An 

, announcement of policy was not forthcoming. lily hon. friend knows 
and the House knows, that the Govt. of India had been pressing 
for an announcement of policy for some months. An announcement 

. is made-an announcement with which we were all in complete 
accord. The Government of India think that the consequences.f 
that announcement will be that there will be a cessation of that 
agitation and that everybody concerned will lay their heads together 
to work out the policy which results from that announcement, and 
therefore a new situation occurs.' There is no question of reversing 
the former policy, but a question of seeing whether the new circum
stllnces will allow a relaxation of restrictions. The justification for 
that wholly depends on whether the people who are freed from 
restriction do not offend again. The justification depends on 
whether they have assurances or not which lead them to believe they 
will not offend. The Governmeot of India told the Legislati..e 
Council and authorised me to tell the House that they have received 
such assurances. lily hon. friend says he has evidence of a re
crudescence of those practices. I have not. Surely my hou. friend 
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.does not suggest to me that I should tell the Government of India 
that I question whether the assurances are satisfactory? Evidence 
Bhows that Mrs. Besant and her friends who present a portion of the 
problem, but only a portion, are willing to co-operate in the dis
.cussions which arise. Therefore by her release you have assured 
the cessation of those practices. This was done by the Government 
.of India, and if it is not impertinent for me to say so, I think that 
.they acted in a wise and statesman like manner. 

Regarding the Anglo Indian Community1"Ir. l\IoDtagu said :
The views of the Anglo-Indian community will of course be 

.considered. It would be monstrou~if they were not, for after all 
they have played an enormous part in building up the material pros
perity of India. As regards Home-rule and policy, that is what we 
are going to discuss in India. I am not going to make any further 
pronouncement upon it at all, and I am sure my Hon. friend will 
not press me to go beyond the announcement of 20th August. 
That is the policy of His Majesty's Government and the policy 
·of the Viceroy and his Government. If the Hon. member will 
read that announcement oyer again he will see that many of the 
dangers which he anticipates are safeguarded by the very words of 
that carefully drawn up pronouncement of policy, and all we ask is 

· that all those people who in different ways and directions are anxious 
· for the well-ordered progress of India towards the end which is 
, declared in that prououncement will proceed together to a discussion 
, of this malter, eventually in full publicity. in order that we may lay 
• firm foundations of tbat future and uninterrupted progress, and get 

out of tbe way of the agitation which has been aroused in other 
circumstances by tbe action of tbe Government of India. Tbat 
.eems to me to be a step wbich no one in the Hoose has a rigbt to 
4luarrel with. 

Commander Wedjtwood said he could not understand 
wbat was gained by branding everybody who advocated Home
Rule as disloyal. Tbe people would be far more disloyal to 
tbe traditions of Great Dritain if they did not advocate Home
Rule. Personally he was glad that the Government has released 
:\Irs. Besant, and he hoped sbe would continue her Rome role agita
tion in India, because, be said: "you cannot grant Home-role to any 
people without benefitting not only those people but the British 
Empire. Our traditions are based on freedoms, and one of the 
most remarkable enmples of the confidence aud reliance we may 
place on our freedom is 10 be found in the case of South Africa." 



House of Lords~ 
Wednesday, 24th October 1917. 

The Situation in India. 

Lord Sydenham had the following notice on the Paper-. 
To draw attention to the present situation in India, with special regard 

to the intel'Ument and release of Mrs. Besant; and to move for Papers. . 
The noble Lord said: My Lord, it is always an exceedingly" 

difficult thing to say where a line ought to be drawn' in checking 
freedom of speech or of writing, but I think it will be agreed to .by 
everybody that such freedom must be curtailed. if it is u.sed tq' 
threaten public order or to sow the seeds of murder and of outrage. i 

In India it is absolutely necessary that restrictions of this kind' 
should be enforced. The mass· of the people are ignorant andt 
perfectly ready to believe any false statements that may be made, 
to them.. they are credulous to a degree that can hardly be' 
conceived here. I should like to give one instance of that, of which< 
your Lordships may not have heard. When we first started plague' 
inoculation in India, a story was Widely circulated in the Bombay, 
Presidency that a holy man had said that an Indian with white' 
blood would drive the English into the sea, and that we are prick
ing the arms of Indians in order to find the Indian with white blood 
and kill him off in good time. ' Besides that, the peoples of India' 
are very easily excited, and sf\'ious disturbances often occur through' 
the passing round of some obvious fiction which in Western coun
tries would not attract' a moment's attention. Every one who has 
lived in India must know many cases of that kind, and when dis
orders, thus promoted, occurs, then the most hateful duty of 
Government comes into play, and you have to put them down by 
force, with the sad result that in many cases some few perfectly 
harmless peaple may lose their lives. . ' 

But we have inore direct evidence than this of the necessity of 
these restrictions in India. ,All political agitation in India, from the 
first, has been accompanied by assasinations, and in many cases-
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the assasins have themselves named the newspapers and the speakers 
from whom they drew the inspiration of murder. Mr. Jackson, It 

most valued Indian civilian, a student of Indian language and liter
ture. an<~ devoted to the people, was shot at an entertainment given 
to him by Indians, and the young assassin. in his trial made this· 
confession. He .said-

"I read of many instances of oppression in the Kosari, the Raahtra-
mat, the Kal and other newspapers. I think that by killing Sahebs my 
people, can get justice. I nevel' got justice myself, nor did anyone I know •. 
I now. regret kllling Mr. olacks~n. I killed a good man causelessly," 

Could a more tragic confession ever -have been made /. And' 
was that young <!ecadent Brahmin the real criminal? Other mur
derers have told exactly the same story in different words, and surely 
all such cases as that show that we can not allow speech and writing 
which is proved effective in leading young Indians into crime. 

Mrs. Besant. who was formerly a student of theosophy, joined 
the ranks of the extremists and started a Home Rule movement 
of her own. She wrote a book which contains more reckless defi
ance of facts that I have ever seen compressed into the same small 
space, and in her paper New India, she appeared anxious to imitate 
the most dangerous language in which the Indian Press has 
indulged. She told excitable young Indians that India was a "perfect 
paradise"- for 5 ,000 years before our advent, and tbat it had become 
a "perfect hell" owing to the "brutal British bureaucracy." Those 
are her expressions, ·not mine. She said that India had been "con
verted into a land of permanent famine and pestilence, and its 
children into a race of effeminate weaklings". She accused the 
Blitish Government of "depriving a weaker people of their liberty, 
and retaining them under rule in perpetual slavery under the 
plea of Civilising them and bettering their lot." There are no freer 

. people in the world than Indians under our rule, and such oppres
sion as exists is that of Indians by Indians, and it would be increased 
a hundred fold if we handed over the reins to the small body of 
~rabmins and lawyers whom Mrs. Besant is trying to lead. 
5.urely language of that kind is exactly calculated to arouse an ex
cllable people to rebellion. And would not rebellion be fully justified 
and even become a public duty if the British Government were 
~eally inflicting permanent famine and pestilence on India and hold
Ing Indians in perpetual slavery? 

To those of us who have been called upon to play a part in 
governing India, and whose only thought has beeD to do the best 
We could for the people of India, such expressious, of course, seem 
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the wildest' possible nons't"se,' but there are millions of people in 
India who are perfectly ready to believe them. In olden days, pes
tilence and famine were attributed to be the work of the Gods. It is 
an Englishwoman who tells Indians that they are due to a Govern· 
ment which has done the utmost with great success to combat both 
pestilence and famine. 

But Mrs. Besant's libels on our countr,men do not end with 
false assertions of that kind. In a book which is now ahout to be 

, republished i,n India to gain the advantage of her fresh access .to 
notoriety, she Slates that for every wrong done to a white woman in 
Africa "tens of thousands of Kaffir women are outraged." I think 
the noble Earl and the noble Viscount who filled with great distinction 
,the office of High Commissioner in South Africa wonld warmly reo 
pudiate that statement. 

Mrs. Besant then goes on to generalise. She 911.y that-

"It is th""e tbat lies one of our greatest sins; tbe utter disregard. 01 
'morality where coloured women are concerned; tbe' shameful disregard of 
womanhood in ,every country whereunto Bl'itain has entered and wbel'e 
Bl'itain rules:' .. . . . 

That is a specimen of the mental foM .which Mrs. Besant 
provides for excitable young Indian students in a country where the 
treatment of women is one of the great bars to progress. In her, 
purely theosophical days, Mrs. Besant had distinguished herself 'by' 
violent attacks on missionary bodies in India, and by strong, opposi-' 
tion to the teaching of the Christian religion in India. I cannot speak 
too highly of the British and American missions who are doing to 
my knowledge a wonderful wo.k. in uplifting the depressed classes of 
India. 

Since Mrs. Besant combined theosophy with politics her language 
and activities and writings have taken a peculiarly dangerous form. 
Those activities were first brought to my mind by a very distinguish
ed Mahomedan who wrote to me that he could not understand 
,vhy the Government permitted a propaganda which was having a 
disastrous effect upon Indian minds. At length the Government 
of Madras decided to enforce the provisions of the Press Act, 
and Mrs. Besant was ordered to give security for the good conduct 
of her paper. As the violence of that paper, New India, continued 
quite unabated, the security was sequestrated. That gave her a 
right of appeal to the High Court of Madras. The case was heard 
by three] udges, 01 whom two were Indians, and the action of the 
Madras Government was confirmed. I will quote Some fragmentary 
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passages ad<j1ced at the trial which may have had an effect 
in influencing the decision of the High Court. 

"When crimes are committed legally; when innocence is no protection; 
when we live in a st.te of anarchy . We should be better off in .. stat. 
-"f savagery, for then we should carry arms and protect ourselves. W. are 
helpless. We pay,taxes to b. wronged." 

There has' been no more tranquil province in India than Madras 
until Mrs. Besant took up her residence there. Here is another 
passage-

"News of Prussia.n ag~ression and German atrocity are communicated 
·to India to bewilder th ... Indian imagination. They are committed under 
:pressure, nodel' passion, they are common. But what does this mean, this 
1perpetration of. atrocity in civic life in peaceful times, in a p •• ceful 
province pOI -

The German crimes are excused and compared most favourably 
to the mild and ineffective action of the Government of Madras. 
·One passage in New India, quoted at th~ trial, was written by 
,a -notorious extremist who commented on the recent assassination 
of a every valuable Indian officer in Calcutta. He said-

. "No reasonable India.n has ever publicly encouraged these orimes. That's 
'Was quiet and even courageous determination in the conduct of the assassins. 
" They are idealists, though heroism may, ac('n'ding to 80me people, be 
too noble .. WOl'd to apply to them. In consequence people are not even 
moved by a spirit of retributive justice towards them. We might recognise 
them as politir.al offenders." . 

Well might one of the Judges point out that this was "pernicious 
Writing which must tend to encourage assassination by removing 

, public detestation of such a crime." 

The decision of the High Court and the sequestration of the 
-;;ecurity given produced no effect whatever on the editor of the 
New India, and after further considerable delay the lIIadras Govern· 
ment resorted to the Defence of India Act, which gives powers of 
internment. Lord Pentland explained his action in a speech which 
was calculated to allay any kind of public misunderstanding. It was 
a most excellent speech, and I am informed it had the full approval 
of all real Indian opinion in lIIadras. It has been suggested that 
~Irs. Besant was doomed to languish in prison, and in a very mischiev
,ous manifesto addressed by her, "Brothers and sisters in India," 
sht announced that she was about to be "dropped into the modern 
equivalent' of the lIIiddle Age Oublid'e." There is a very consi
derable difference between an Dublie/le and a comfortable residence 
in the delightful climate of Ootacamund, which IIIrs. Besaht selected 
lor her internment. At Ootacamund she was free to walk about, see 
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. her friends,. and help in working up a violent agitation for her 
release. But she was prevented by the "brutal British bureaucracy" 
from continuing to fly the Home Rule flag over her.residence. 

The Viceroy approved the internment of Mrs. Besant ; and the 
late Secretary of State in another place,on June 26,. also approved 
the action of the Government of Madras, and stated his opinion that 
Mrs. Besant's propaganda was dangerous ~o the peace of . .India. An 
eminent Hindu wrote to me these words- . 

"Ever since her internment a virulent agitation has been going on for her 
reI..... Th. Hom. Rulers met in conference and d.cided to carryon p .. sive 
resistance unle .. she was forth with r.leased." 

He added-

"If she i. relea •• d unconditionally without giving any as.UI·ances .. to 
the futnr., the position of the Governm.nt of Madras would b •• xtrem.ly 
critical. I do not think that th.y could maintain peace and ord.r after 
such .. blow to th.ir prestig .... 

On July 30 a JOint Conference of the Congress and the Moslem. 
League sent to the Viceroy and to the Secretary' of State a long 
resolution, most discourteous and menacing in tone, demanding the 
immediate sanction of their political proposals and the immediate' 
release of. Mrs. Besant and. party. . 

Lord Sydenham then referred to the importance of maintaining the' 
prestige of British officials in a country like India, and continued-

It was declared that the release was decided upon in order to
tranquilise the present situation. My Lords. does concessions made 
t9 flagrant breakers of the law ever tranquilise any situation? 

The British Community in India is a very small body scattered: 
over vast areas. The services which maintain order and conduct 
the administration are a mere handful of men amongst 315 millions 
of people. Their authority and even personal safety depend upon 
the visible strength of the Government of India. I know very well 
that the word ''prtslige'' is hateful to every true democrat, but in· 
Eastern countries the prestige of the Government is the only possible· 
guarantee of the authority which is required every day .for the 
preservation of public order. What would be the position of the 
two or three British officers in a far remote country district if they 
had not behind them the full support of a Government kriown to be . 
strong? If the masses of India ever come to realise that the 
Government can be coerced by the threats of a nOisy minority,_ 
then India will be launched well on the road to anarchy. . 
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Then he said that India is extraordinarily prosperous (.!) just now, 
and that the extremists hav~ chosen this time for a break down of the 
Government. They have captured the Congress, he said, and the 
:Moslem league, and are working up a large number of excitable 
·youths. Such conditions very closely resemble Ireland where laxity 
· of Government has led straight to Sinfinnism. He then drew an 
analogy with Russia, and said that the masses of the uneducated 
Russians are a prey to the agitators. He concluded by saying that he 
spoke not in British interest, "but in the true interests of the Indian 
peoples for whom, as long as I live, I shall cherish affection" !!! 

The Under secretary of state (Lord Islington) summarised the 
<Iebate under two heads: ( I) exception to the reversal of the :Madras 
Governments order on Mrs. Besant, and (2) apprehension of the result 
and effect of the Secretary of State's mission to India. . 

With regard to (I) he said that the position in India in June when 
the :Madras Government interned Mrs. Besant was different from 
now. The change came about the time of the Announcement of 

· Policy, 20th August, and the decision that the Secretary of State 
would visit India. The effect of that announcement, it was believed 

.:.md desired, would be tranquilising, and it was believed that :Mrs. 
Besant would refrain from her voilent agitation. He said further: 

. :My Lords, thousands of moderates all over India saw in the 
· restrictions imposed an attempt to suppress· free discussion of 
·questions of self Government. although it was only her unconstitutional 
methods which it was desired to check. Holding these cerlainly 

,mistaken view, they were very little likely, so long as the restrictions 
'on· :Mrs. Besant remained, to accept as made in good faith the 

Government. investigations of possible methods of reform. They 
• would no doubt have devoted their energies to obtaining her release, 

and to maintain a controversy most distracting "to those who are 
about to investigate and quite inimical to the calm atmosphere whicb 
is so desirable. Mrs Besant free will mean greater tranquility than 
Mrs. Besant interned. . 

As to the 2nd point, it has been asked why hopes of self Govern
ment as the ultimate goal bave been excIted. In reply Lord Islington 
assured their Lordships that that course of action bas not been entered 
~pon bl the Secretary of State on his own responsibility or in any 
hght-hearted fashion. Th.ey have not been wilfully provoked by 
his Majesty's Government. Tbey bave agitated for years .. Lord 
Hardinge had to deal with them. Lord Chelmsford inr eferring to the 
20th August announcement to his Council claimed that that 
policy was practically hidistingnisbable from that which the Govern-
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ment of India had themselves put forward. He (Chelmsford) explained 
that but for the War the announcement would have been made much 
earlier and mentioned that he had himself invited the Secretary of State
to India; that Mr. Chamberlain was on the point of accepting when 
he resigned; that he. renewed the 'Invitation to Mr. Montagu and was
very gratified when the Cabinet decided that Mr. Montagu should 
accept the invitation. -

For some time before the decisioIl! of the Cabinet the . Viceroy 
had written and telegraphed constantly that agitation was increasing 
and would increase in the absence of a declaration of policy and that 
the situation was getting more and more grave in India. Mrs Besant 
and 'her Home Rule propaganda were a symptom of that unrest. 
Her cause attracted adherents and her influence was dangerous 
because of this silence and uncertainty. The announcement of 
August 20th cleared the air, and enabled the Government of India 
and other Indian authori\ies to know where they stood and gave
them freedom ~o explain the promising position, the tranquilising 
of India, and to ask for cessation of agitation and . for a calm, 
atmosphere. 

With regard to Lord Sydenham's request for P' pers, Lord Isling
ton said that it is undesirable to lay the papers as desired, for there 
were naturally in those documents much that were of a highly contro
versial character which could not but give' rise, if published, to· 
much further discussion. It was the avoidance of such discussion 
which was desirable and he hoped the noble Lord would not lend 
himself to the creation of difficulties. 

After Lords Middleton, Crewe, ~Carmichael, Lansdowne and 
Curzon had spoken the motion of Lord Sydenham was by leave with
drawn. 

, 
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,House of (lommons-JJTednesday, Octobe .. 81. 1917. 
Silver Currency Policy in India. 

Mr. Gersham Stewart asked the President of the Board 
of Education, as representing the Secretary of State for India, 
whether, in view of the fact that for some time the price of silver 
had been above the equivalent of 1 s. 4d. to the rupee, the Indian 
Government had incurred auy loss in supplying the necessary 
rupees for military operations in Mesopotamia and other places 
and, if so, could he state the amount of the loss and how it 
would ultimately be met; whether the Indian Government had 
drawn on its reserve of rupees coined before· the rise in 
silver, replacing them in India by a currency of no:es of a low 
valuation; could he state the amount of the new i.sue of smaU 
notes; wllether this form of currency was as acceptable to the 
native population as the metallic currenc), to which they had been 
so long accustomed; and whether the Indian Government was 
prepared to consider the advisability of joining in any movement 
to stabilise the price of silver and mitigate the constant oscill-
ali ons and gambling in this currency medium. ' 

Mr. Herbert Fisher: The purchases of silver above parity 
have been very recent. There is no reason to believe that rupees 
coined from such silver had gone to Mesopotamia. This being 
so, the second and third parts of the question do not arise. As 
the proposed notes for 21 and 1 rupees have not yet been issued, 
. the answer to the fourth part is in the negative; and the fifth. and 
sixth parts cannot yet be answered. With regard to the last part, 
the Secretary of State for India would, of course, consider anything 
put before him from a responsible quarter. 

Mr. Stewart: Will the right Hon. gentleman endeavour to 
persuade the Government of India to modify the hostile attitude 
towards silver which they have adopted of late years? 

Mr. Fisher.: I was not aware that there was any hostile 
attitude. 

H. of (loms.-Monday, November 5. 1911. 
The Madras High Court. 

lffr. 5"owden asked the President of the Board of Educa
tion, as representing the Secretary of State for India, if the 
Imperial Government had deviated from the policy laid down in 
the Charter Act that the appointment of judges to tbe Madras 
Higb Court should rest with His Majesty; if these powers had 

been delegated to the Governor General in Council; and, if not, 
a 
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why two of the four temporary judges acting since 19'4 had been 
placed on the perman,ent strength of the High Court of Madras. 

Mr. Herbert FIsher: The Government of India Act, '9'5, 
empowers the Governor-General' in Council to appoint temporary 
additional judges for a period not exceeding two years. Four 
additional judges had been so appointed and Were serving in 
Madras when the Secretary of State in Council decided to increas,e 
the permanent strength of the Court by two jUdges. The two 
persons whom His Majesty has been pleased to appoint per
manently to the Court, under the provisions of the Indian High 
Courts Act of 1861; were at the time of their appointment serving 
as temporary assistant judges. There· has been no deviation from 
the policy laid down by Parliament. 

RAID ON HOME RULE LEAGUE OFFICE. 
Lalpat Ra\'s Book "Young India. 

Commander Wedgwood asked whether the office of the 
Home Rule for India League in Robert Street, W C, has been 
raided ; whether the aims or methods of this League are con
sidered or suspected of' being seditious or illegal; and whether 
legal proceedings are contemplated? ' , 

Sir. G. Cave: The Office of this league was searched by 
the police on the 3rd November for copies of a book containing, 
statements which encouraged sedition and assassination. The 
papers seized are under examination, and I am not at present 
prepared to express any opinion upon the aims or methods of 
the league, or whether criminal proceedings are likely to he 
taken. , 

Com, Wedgwoocl: Was not the book seized the book to which 
I wrote a preface P , , 

Sir G. Cave: Yes: I think that the Hon. and gallant Gentleman 
did make himself responsible for it. 

Com. Wedgwood: Am I to be prosecuted as well as any-' 
body else? It is a travesty to say that any such suggestion was 
made in that volume. Was this search undertaken after consult
ation with the India Office or not, or is it held to be in snpport 
of decent relations between Anglo-lnC\ians and Indians in India? . 

Sir G. Cave: It was taken after consultation. 
Mr. King: As it has taken over a fortnight to decide whether 

Ihe Han. and gallant Member's references are seditious, wiII the 
right Han. Gentleman say when he wiII come to a decision? 

S,,, G. Cave: I do not say that the writings of the hon. and 
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gallant Gentleman himself are seditio;"s, but the book in itself 
encourages sedition. 

C011l11lallfJer Wedgwood: It certainly does not 
Mr. Lynch.. Why do the public spirit. and virtue of the right 

hon. Gentleman evaporate at a certain grade of society ? 

H. o/Ooms.-November 22nd, 191'1. 
Com. Wedgwood asked the Prime Minister whether he is aware 

that charges have been made by the Home Secretary against an hon. 
Member of this House of supporting a publication which advocates 
assassination as a political weapon in India; whether he is aware 
that the charge is unsupported by any evidence but is made to 
discredit the Indian Home Rule movement in the interest of the 
Anglo-Indian irreconciliables; contrary to the wishes of the India 
Office, by a Home Secretary insufficiently acquainted with the gravity 
of Indian politics; and whether he· will allot time to have this 

. charge against the honour of a Member of this H orne discussed? 
Mr. Bonar Law: I cannot agree with the suggestions COn

tained in this question, nor do I think it necessary to give a· special 
opportunity for the discussion of the subject. . 

, . C011l. Wedgwood : Am I to understand that a charge of 
such gravity can be made against a Member of this House by the 
Home Secretary without any further proceedings being taken and 
without any opportunity being given of showing that it was without 
a shadow of foundation? 

Mr. Bonar Law: I have read the question and the answer, 
and I have not drawn that inference from it, After the answer 

. which I have given, perhaps the hOD, Member would address his 
question to the Home Secretary ? 

C011l. Wedgwood: I beg to ·give notice that I will raise the 
mailer on the adjournment to-morrow. 

C011l Wedgwood asked the Home Secretary (I) if he will state 
on what date the Home Office or police intimated to the India Office 
their desire to have the office of the India Home Rule League 
raided: whether tbe India Office concurred verbally or in writing; 
in view of his accusation against a member of this House, will he 
lay Papers showing the responsibility of both the India Office and 
the police for the raid and for the assassin charge; (03) whetber he 
will indicate the passages in the book "Young India" by Lajpat Rai, 
with an introduction by the hon. Member for Newcastle, which he 
holds to advocate assassination; whether he read these passages 
before making the charge or whether he was merely stating the 
opinion of Sir Archibald Bodkin; (3) whether the idea of tho raid 
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on the Indian Home Rule League originated with the, Home office, 
the police, or the India Office; (4) whether the India Office' recom
mended the Home Office, or the police to raid the offices of the 
Home Rule for India League; whether he was cognisant and approv-
ed of the raid before it took place. . 

S,r G. Cave: On the 31st October, the India Office notified 
my Department that the British branch of the Home Rule for 
India League were publishing a reprint of a book called "Young 
India," by one Lajpat Rai. The India office pointed out that this 
book had been prohibited in India, and that its importation in this 
country had also been prohibited, and expressed the view that its 
circulation was undesirable. I personally examined the book, and 
came to the conclusion that it contravened the Regulations under 
the Defence of the Realm Act and contained passages sympathising 
with extreme revolutionary methods (including the use of the bomb 
and the revolver) and condoning' crimes of assassination which had 
heen committed in India. r will give the hon. and gallant Member 
a note of some of the passages upon which my opinion was formed. 
The decision to have Ihe premises. searched, and the book seized. 
was thereupon taken with the concurrence of the India Office. I 
may add that there is (as I am informed) cause to suspect that the 
author is subsidised by German agents in the United States of 
America, and it is certain that he uses language regarding British 
rule in India which is indistinguishable from that found in enemy 
propaganda. 

The hon. and gallant Member will perhaps allow me to add that 
I have never suggested or for. a mcment believed that he would 
give his countenance to a publication which he knew to be of the 

. character which r have described,. and I am confident that, when he 
expressed his approval of the book in question, he had not realised 
the nature and tendency of same of the passages contained in the 
book. 

Co",. Wedgwood: May I ask whether the Right Hon. Gentle
man read the book or whether it was read by Sir Archibald Bodkin? 

Sir G. Cave: ,I read the book from cover to cover. 
Co",. Wedgwood: Is the right hon. gentleman aware that 

1,000 copies of the book were printed, and that they were sent 
to the Members of this House and to members of the House of 
Lords? 

Sir G. CafJe: I am aware that the edition published in this 
country was a small one-I,ooo was given to me as the number-
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but you could not pass over even this small edition without it being 
said you could not suppress the rest. 

,Com,. Wedgwood:, Is it worth 'while in order to show the 
powers of the Home Office under the defence of the Realm Act to 
antagonise all those people in India who are pressing for Home 
Rule, and at a time when the Secretary of State for India is about 
there for this country 1 

Sir. H. Craik: Is it not the fact that Lajpat Rai was himself 
about ten years ago dealt with for seditious conduct in this country? 

Sir G. Cave: Yes. 
Cot/,. Wedgwood: 

India ~ 
Is he not at the present moment free in 

Sir G. Cave: I believe not. 
Mr. Ckancellor: Are any steps to be taken against the 

publisher, 'so that he may bring the matter before a Court-is he to 
be prosecuted 1 

Sir G. Cave: . That is not in my province 1 
Mr. Oulkwai/e: Were those steps taken in order to make the 

world free for democracy p 
Mr. Fisher: Free from assassination I 
Com. Wedgwood: If you read the book, you would not talk 

rot like that. 
H. of Co ms.-November ,~6th, :1.9:1.'1. 

"Young India" • 
. Com. Wed gwood asked the Secretary of State for India 

whether he is aware that «Young India" by Lajpat Rai, was publi
, shed more than two months ago; and why the notification of the 
alleged dangerous character of this book to the Home. Office was 
postponed till after the Secretary of State's departure for India 1 

Mr. Fisker! The India Office was not aware of the publication 
of the book in this country until some days after the Secretary of 
State's departure for India.· 

Com. Wedgwoad asked in what country Lajpat Rai is at present; 
and whether he is at large 1 

Mr. Fisker: Lajpat Rai is in the United States of America. 
So far as is known he is at large. 

Commander Wedgwood asked the Home Secretary whether he 
has any documentary evidence that Lajpat Rai is subsidised by 
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German agents in America; if this evidence comes from the Ameri
can Government; and if it can be shown to the hon. Member for 
Newca~tle-under-Lyme ? 

Sir G. Cave: It would tlbviously be against the public interest 
to answer the first two' parts of this question. The third part there
fore does not arise. 

H.ofOoms.-November 2Sth.1911. 

DEFENCE OF THE REALM REGULA.TION~ .. 
YOUNG INDIA. 

Com. Wedgwood asked the Secretary of State for India whether 
the Secretary of State in India or the Viceroy has been communi
cated with respecting the raid on the Indian Home Rule League's 
premises? 

Mr. Fisher:. Not before the event. The Secretary of Slale 
was on the high seas when the India Office notified to the Home 
Office the fact that the book, the importation of which into this 
country and India was prohibited, has been published in England. 

Com. Wedgwood: He was nof tln the high seas, as I under-
stand, when the raid was sanctioned. . . 

Com. Wedgwood: Is the right hon. Gentleman aware that 
the book was sent to Mr. Montagu personally, and to all 
Memb~rs of the House when it was first published, and can he 
explain how it was that the India Office was not acquainted with' 
the fact? 

Mr. Fisher: I do not know whether 1\lr. Montagu reads' every 
book he receives. 

Mr. Prillgie: Will the Government now withdraw the ban 
upon this book, in view of the fact that the hon. and gallant Member 
. who wrote the preface is now an official of the Government? 

Com. Wetlgwood: I will raise this question at eleven o'clock 
to-night. 

Com. Wedgwood asked the Secretary of State for India if he 
will state in what country Lajpat Rai is at present; and whether he 
is at large? 

lIlr. Fisher: Lajpat Rai is in the United States of America. 
So far is it known he is at large. 

Com. Wedgwood: H as the Government of the United States 
been communicated with with a view to the internment, of this 
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extremely dangerous person who, according to Sir Archibald Bodkin, 
.~dvocates sedition and assassination I 

·Mr. Fishe,. :' Not so far as I am aware of. 
M,.. Addet'son asked the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

whether his attention has heen drawn to the fact that the German 
··Government, whilst extensively circulating amongst their troops and 
their people complacent official literature dealing with the War 
and War aims suppress or subject 'to severe censorship all leaflets 

. and pamphlets of an independent' character bearing on the same 
.question; and whether he can take steps, with the help of the 
. War Aims Committee, to place before the British people this 
.example of the effects upon liberty of opinion of Prussian 
militarism? . 

The under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs (Lord R. Cecil) ; 
I have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the facts ·stated in the. 
fir~t part of the question. The second part is not a matter which 
concerns the Foreign Office. 

G",eral Cro.ft. Is the Noble Lord aware of the fact that 
pacifist utterances in this country are very freely circulated in Ger
'many in order to encourage the troops I 

Lord Cetil: Yes, Sir; that is so. 

DEFENCE OF THE REALM REGULATIONS., 
YOUNG INDIA. 

Com. Wedgwood asked the Home Secretary if he can state 
how many copies of "Young India," by Lajpat Rai, were seized in 
-the recent raids; and whether other owners of the work may expect 
:the attention of the police I 

Sir G. Cave: Six hound copies of this book and a number 
. of unbound sheets were seized. Any copy of this book is liable to 
be seized under Regulation 5 [, but it is not proposed to take action 
'with regard to copies that may be in the possession of innocent 
.bolders. . 

Com. Wdgwo'od asked the Home Secretary whether his 
advisers have yet come to any decision as to the prosecution of the 
.publishers of ' Young India" ; and has the India Office been COn
sulted in the matter I 

Sir G. Cave: No criminal proceedings are at present contem
. plate d. The India office has .been consulted in the matter. 

The remaining Orders were read and postponed. 
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COMMANDER WEDGWOOD'S SPEECH Ill! THE. 

H. of Co ms.-December 5~ 19I7. 
I explained before that there is no objection, from my own 

point of view, to this book circulating in any country in the world, 
but seeing that it was limited to an edition of 1,000 copies; circulated 
only to Members of this House, and to Members of the House of 
Lords, I think the seizure by the Home Office was an act of pure 
obscurantism and of the most lamentable unwisdom-Prussianism. 
Here is a book which puts before the responsible public of this 
country the Indian point of view so far as the British Government of 
India is concerned. Surely we realise that before any assern bly is 
capable of judging such matters as the government of India it ought 
to have both sides put before it. We are capable of judging whether 
or not the book trenches on dangerous ground. It is bad enough 
for the Home Office to try to decide what the people shall read, but 
when it comes to trying to decide what Members of this House shall 
read it is going beyond the limits set by any previous Governmelit in 
this country. Listen for one moment to what the "New Statesman" 
says of this particular volume. They say, 

This is emphatically a book to be read by the Secretary of State for India 
himself as well as by members of the Council and the clerk's in the India Office. 
It ought to be pondered. Over by every I ndian civilian. U 

That is exactly the conclusion I came to after having read the 
book carefully; that it ought to be in the hands of every man who 
goes out to help govern India. They should see the other side, in 
order to be capable of assisting the administration. By shutting your 
eyes to the native point of view, by accepting the doctrine of Rudyard 
Kipling, you enormously handicap the administration of the country. 
I have been told that by writing a preface to this book I have been 
responsible for encouraging sedition and assassination. 

Si, G. Cave. No I . 
C011l. Wedgwood : I am quoting. 
Sir G. Cave: Not quoting but misrepresenting. 
C011l. W.dgwood: I have been told that I 'was responsible for 

a book which recommended assassination and sedition. The 
Home Secretary has been good enough to' send me a list of 
passages which he regards as recommending assassination. Unfor
tunately, his Office has been careful to send me, not passages but a 
series of pages-sometimes ten at a stretch-which he regards in 
that light. It is impossible for me looking through these pages, to 
define exactly, what he' means by encouraging sedition and asS-
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-assination, I want the House to understand the nature of this book, 
It is a passionate plea for self-government in India. Is there any 
Member of this House who is capable of writing a passionate plea 
for the independence or autonomy of any country in Europe who 
would not make out as strong as possible a case against the existing 

- administration: You cannot agitate without painting in the blackest 
permissible colours the existing administration, and Lajpat Rai 
who is incapable of advocating assassination, has undoubtedly 
painted in such colours the whole administration of India by the 
British. 

One passage to which the Home Secretary calls my attention 
described' the method by which the British Administration was 
spread throughout India in the eighteenth century but that passage 
was simply milk and water compared with passages which might be 
quoted from Edmund Burke dealing with exactly the same period: 
The next passage to which the right hall. Gentleman calls,my atten
tion is the description by a modern Indian of the six Repressive 
Acts passed in 1909. I myself in this House, and with the sym
pathy of this House, denounced them and I can honestly say that the 
description by Lajpat Rai of these six Acts by no means exceeds the 
justifiable criticism which any Liberal might pass on those Acts. 
Listen to what he says in the passage described by the Home Office 
as being tendencious in the worst degree: 

u' The penal code has been amended to make the definition of sedition 
more comprehensive. The criminal procedure code ha9 been amended to 
facilitate cOAviction and to accelerate trials. The Seditious Meetings Act has 
been enacted to mRke open propaganda impossible. The Press Law has beeD 

- passed to muzzle the press· Spies and detectives have been employed out of 
number!' 

Hon. Members who have read the memoirs of Lord Morley 
could quote from those memoirs statements about suppression 
of the freedom of the Press, equally violent and equally 
tendencious. Surely it is monstrous to say that a passage such as 
that, a mere statement of fact from the liberal point of view, about 
suppression of the freedom of association and freedom of the Press, 
should be condemned in this House, without any opportunity for 
defence in a Court of law, by the Home Secretary. 

The gravamen of the charge against this book is that in the 
last half it proceeds to describe sketchily, photographically almost 
the various grades of Indian reformers and Nationalists. It takes 
those who believe in revolution-who do not advocate assassination 
but revolution; then it refers to such men as Arabinda Ghose and 
Savarker, men in whom politics are blended with a kind of religious 
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fanaticism: then it deals with the terrorists, who believe in the 
bomb and the daggers; then with the Constructional Nationalists of 
whom Lajpat Rai is one; then . with the Congress Party, the 
reformists of the Gokhale kind. It deals with them and puts before 
the people of this country the different classes of Indi~n reformers, 
with the ideals they have and the methods they employ. If you are 
once to pronounce that it is not permissible to state in print in this 
country the facts about the various parties in India, or i.n any other 
part of the globe, you are obstructing the best opportunities we c'an 
possibly have of governing India not only in the interest of Indians, 
but of the British Empire. itself. I wish to illustrate in one word 
what Mr. Gokhale himself said about Mr. Lajpat Rai,. because, 
to my mind ~ajpat Rai is an enormous asset to this Empire and 
ought rather to b. encouraged than to be reprobated as an 
encourager of assassination. This is what Mr. Goi!:hale said in a 
speech delivered in the Council of the Governor General after his 
Lajpat Rai's deportation .. 

"Lajpat Rai was· a religious, social and educational reformer 
who was loved and respected by large classes of his countrymen. 
all over the country."· . 

It is the misfortue of all great reformers and all agitators-such: 
as I myself am-to be reprobated and denounced by those in autho
rity; but at least we might ask authority to use language which is· 
in some measure governed by the responsibility of their pOSition, 
and at the same time by the moral character of those who advocate. 
more extreme doctrine than the Government of the day is willing 
to recognise. 

Home Office Denounced. 
I do not mind in the least about accusations against myself in 

this matter. The House knows me better, and is quite capable of 
assessing at its true value any charge against myself. What I am 
here to denounce and deplore is the attitude, of the Home Office, 
and I suppose the attitude, one might say, of the India Office, as 
it is bereft of the Secretary of State for India-the attitude of these 
two Government Departments, on which so much depends, towards 
a legitimate movement for self-government in India. . 

I think it is unnecessary for me to say anything about the consti
tutional question in India. Everyone here knows that India itself 
is in an extremely touchy state at the present moment. You have 
a raid like this carried out by the Home Office with the consent 
of the India Office, but in the absence of the chief of the India 
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Office. You have this carried out regardless of the effect that it 
will have on pnblic opinion in India. I say that it is a lamentable 
thing to be done irresponsibly by the Government of the day, which 
does not . really recognise its responsibility towards India at present. 
Anyone who has any connection with India knows that it is of the 
greatest importance at the present time that the mission of the 
Secretary of State for India should meet with the warmest and most 
accommodating reception not only from the Indian people, but from 
the Anglo-Indians of India as well. We have here this irresponsible 
Government throwing into the midst of this· amicable association 
in )ndia this stupid bombshell of the arrest and seizure of a book 
which was only circulated to members of the Legislature of this 
·country. Beyond the Indian question altogether surely we have 
here an illustration of the employment of the Defence of the Realm 
Act which is utterly unjustifiable at the present time. The Defence 
'of the Realm Act. is meant not to have any influence whatever upon 
the future government of our great Indian Empire. It is meant to 
have influence on the conduct of the War itself. How does the 
seizure of a book dealing with the future Government of India affect 
the conduct of a war in this country? This book does not get to 
India. There is no fear of that. No Sir. This is a case where the 
authority, having got a brief control of the police of this country, 
so far as it affects opinion in this country. has used that authority 
madly in order to put down anything of which the holders of that 
authority for the moment disapprove. 

Antl-Jacobin Legislation. 
It is impossible to conceive that if we had a Liberal Home Secre

tary that we should have had this book seized under the Defence 
of the Realm Act. It is impossible to conceive that if we had a 
Liberal Home Secretary we should have had the Defence of the 
Re~lm Act extended so as to deal with a purely Indian question 
~hlch has no effect whatever upon Germany or the War at all except 
In so far as it is an example of Pru&sianism in our midst in this 
country. The book in question may be an example of all that the 
Home Secretary said. It may be that the book is a pernicious book 
but ~very one here who has had any education in British history 
and In British traditions knows that to strangle a book because some Phople in authority think it is bad is neilher good politics nor good 
et ~cs .. The advertisement which this book has got from this prose
CutIon IS far greater than it would get from any number of reviews 
~t tbe illimitable expenditure of somebody's money. I believe this 

ook was puhlished at the expense of Lady Delaware. She was 
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not prosecuted, no·body will be prosecuted. But it is not merely 
that this prosecution involves an advertisement for a book which 
the Home Office believed to be seditious but that this prosecution 
is a return to the days of the anti-Jacobin legislation of this country. 
It is a return to the days of Lord Eldon and Lord Erskine. 

GERMAN MENACE AND THE ROUTE TO INDIA. 
The following are extracts fr011l two very re11larkable speeches 

of Mr. Me Cal/un' Scoll in Ihe House o.f C011l11l0ns delivered '" 
Marth, 1918, when the Russian Revolution and the Vote of Credit 
w~re discussed. They !hrow considerable light on the reaSOllS which 
led to t,~e I11Iperiai War Con/erenee al Delhi held qn the 27th 
April, 1918, in which the Viceroy read 11Iessages /r011l tM King 
Emperor and the Prime Minister to India calling /o,Ih help 
against Ihe grave ritua/;otl of the E11Ipire atld the immitl",t l1,mace 
10 [tldia. ' 

We were suffering severely fro!D the evils of our centralisation, 
and the movement for decentralisation was coming here and coming 
strongly, though gradually. In Russia it has come like a flood. a 
deluge; it has shown uS what disasters may occur when reforms 
are delayed. It is part of the genius of the people of this country 
that they know,how to take occasion by the hand, and make the 
bonds of freedom wider still. It would be well to recognise that 
the great movement which has started in Russia is something 
cognate to the highest objects we have in the War and also to 
the essential reforms which are due in this country, reforms that 
would bring under the direct control of the people those matters 
which affect their daily and domestic life. I have been led to 
develop this aspect of the subject rather more fully than I had inten
ded. My first reason for objection to Japanese intervention is that 
it will lead us into dangers with which we are not confronted at 
present. My second reason is that it will not meet the danger 
actually threatened in the East. The Hon. member referred to 
Vladivostock. I wish Vladivostock were the only danger with 
which we are threatened in the East. As to the stores and muni
tions accumulated there, that is a small matter relatively to th," 
grave dangers that face us. Even if we lost the munitions, eveo lf 
they were put 00 the railways and traftsported straight to Germany 
we would know exactly Wh, at we had to face. But that is inSignificantj' 
in comparison with the great danger with which our whole campaign 
and our whole strategy are threatened io the East. The question 
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of these stores and supplies could easily be solved by landing a few 
battalions and providing shipping for their transport; they could 
easily be brought away. But that has nothing to do with Japanese 
intervention on a large scale in Siberia. The real danger threatens 
not Siberia at all ; it lies in the fact that the Germans are on the North 
West Frontiers of India and the frontiers of Afghanistan and Persia. 
The real danger lies in the fact that the Germans have got two rail
way lines in direct contact with these frontiers-the Trans-Caucasus 
Railway and the Trans-Caspian Railway. We know that in the past 
our statesmen and our soldiers have had many anxious moments on 
account of German intrigue and German menace on the North West 
Frontier of India. That menace has now matured in an urgent 
form. But a Japanese occupation of Siberia would not help us in 
the slightest in regard to it ; ev!'n though they advanced as far as the 
Urals it would not affect either of these two railways. 

I do ·not want to pose as a strategist. I believe there are tlVO 
schools with regard to the nature of this War: the Western school 
and the Eastern School. Personally, I have always belonged to the 
Eastern school; 1 have regarded the War as an Eastern War, not 
merely because there we can make the most effective attack on 
German ambitions and cut Germany off from her objects but because 
in the East is our Achilies heel. The Eastern Front is the British 
Frollt not the western. I do not belIeve' that this War can be ended 
on the Western Front 1 do not believe any blow can be struck 
by either party which will determine -it. Germany holds that front 
strongly in well-fortified and very short lines compared with the 
lines she has hitherto held, and at the present time she is able 
to take Over new territories unchecked by anything we can do on 
the Western Front. Unless We are prepared t~ deliver a blow that 
will force her hand, unless we are prepared to do that and force her 
from sheer necessity to withdraw lar~e numbers of troops from the 
Western Front and send them Eastwards to save her Empire, we 
shall not determine the War. An Hon. member asked me where 
that blow should be struck, and, although I do not pose as a 
strategist, I have no objection in telling him where, if I were Com. 
mander-in-Chief, or Prime Minister or if I had the power, I would 
act. I would send the troops to Mesopotamia and the North·West 
Frontier of India. I believe it is on those fronts that the Empire can 
be saved. It is no use saying it is difficult, and that there are 
transport difficulties. The question is, is it necessary and are we 
threatened there in a vital manner p If we are, then we should send 
the troops there. 
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We have heard much talk about an alternate Government and 
the difficulty of finding one. I do not believe there would be any 
difficulty. You could constitute twenty or. thirty alternative Govern
ments out of this House, Nothing would be easier. What is 
wanted is an alternative policy and, I am sorry to say I do not 
see any sign of sue!'> a thing on the part of any alternative Govern
ment. It has been freely rumoured for long.that the Prime Minister 
holds the Eastern "iew, that he regards the Eastern Front as our 
vital front, and that he has been in favour of making far larger 
efforts in the East_ That has' been stated time and again, and never, 
so far as I know, has it been contradicted. The Noble Lord, the 
Minister for Blockade, believe this is the vital front where a knock
out blow could be delivered, then he ought not to remain in his 
present positions if he cannot suceee! in inducing the Govern:ment 
also to take that view. I hold this view so strongly that, if I could 
see any alternative Government prepared to pursue it, I would be 
willing to give it my support. 

"THE ROUTE TO INDIA." 
Towards the end of 1915, after Serbia had been crushed, there 

appeared in the "Daily Mail" a map, which was entitled !'The 
Rou te to India," and which excited a great deal of attention. 
I am not accustomed to taking political guidance from the. columns 
of the "Daily Mail," but I thought this map was an important 
document. It showed the connection of Berlin and Vienna with 
the Baghdad' railway and the Persian Gulf. It showed that the 
narrow corridor between Germany and Asia Minor, through the 
Balkans and through Constantinople, which had hitherto been 
blocked by a hostile Serbia and a netural Bulgaria, had been burst 
through, that the area was clear, that Germany was in direct com
munication with Bagdad, and that the war was open to her, in her 
drive towards the Persian Gulf, towards Persia and towards Afghan
istan. Of course nobody is ignorant of the' geography of the 
Situation, but this map did really show the route, and figunitively 
and picturesquely it showed the German purpose. It was my 
opinion then, and it is still my opinion, that this map was one of the 
most valuable documents published since the War began. It 
incurred very grave censure at the time from the Front Bench. It 
was referred to almost as a treasonable document, as a dangerous 
document, which might stir up alarm amongst the people which 
would give comfort and consolation to the King's enemie~ and 
which would be an occasion for jubilant propaganda by th;m. I 
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wish it had stirrea up more alarm. The real cause for alarm lay 
not in the map itself; but in the facts of Ihe situation which it 
revealed in the German purpose. in the route that lay open to 
Germany to achieve her purpose, and on the nakedness and defence
less state of the Empire, as we then stood against that menace. 
UnfortunatelY, it caused very little alarm save. on the Front Bench. 
They were alarmed lest the people should be alarmed. I doubt 
very much whether the "Paily Mail" was alarmed. I think probably 
it was only a piece of topical sensationalism which they forgot about 
the next day. If the "Daily Mail" had only pursued this subject 
it might have achieved useful results in awakening public opinion 
in this country to the real nature of the danger to which the 
Empire was exposed in. the East.. If there had been that stirring 
of public opinion whether it was wise or foolish, they would have' 
been moved to give further consideration to this aspect of the 
world War than they have done in the past. 

THE THREE PHASES. 
This menace, dimly apprehended by the people, divined only 

by a few of our statesmen and soldiers, has been inherent in the 
situation from the very begining of the War, and since the begin
ing of the War it has passed through, three phases. Three phaSes 
really sum up the War in the East. There was, first of all, the 
Balkan Baghdad phase, then there was the Persian phase; and then 
the Russian phase. The possibilities and the danger of a German 
drive through the Balkans towards Baghdad and the Persian Gulf 
were realised by few of our statesmen; and it was to meet this 
menance that the Dardanelles Expedition was first planned. That 
was an attempt to defeat that menace by cutting through the 
narrow neck of the German enterprise, but cutting through the 
corridor, at its narrowest. That attempt failed. It failed for the 
simple reason that the Western view prevailed. It was held that 
the first call upon all our resources in men and material must be 
for the purpose of maintaining a great attempt to break through 
on the West; and that only after the predominat claim at the offen
sive campaign on the West had been met would such forces as 
could be spared be available for the East. Accordingly, the attempt 
in the East was made with inadequate forces and failed. For tbe 
same reason the proposals which were made, and made witb tbe 
same object, to go to the aid of Serbia, in the early days of the 
War, or to effect a landing at Alexandretta and cut tbrough the 
Baghdad railway at another portion, failed to materialise because 
the Western view prevailed. And for the same reason also the 
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expedi\ion to Salonika has been neutralised and stultified; and 'with 
the crushing of Serbia and the withdrawal of our forces from GalJipoli 
the triumph of Germany in this pha~e of the Eastern menace was 
complete. 

Sir J. DiRees :-In order to follow the argument of the Hon. 
Gentleman, will he say what he means by cutting the Baghdad 
railway at Alexandretta, which is some hundred miles from it p 

Mr. Scoll :-What does one mean by attacking the Germans in 
France? You must begin somewhere. There was no object in 
landing at Alexandria unless it was to advance and attempt to' cut 
the Baghdad railway. The next phase' of the Eastern 'menance is 
what I think may be called the Persian phase. After Germany had 
succeeded in bursting through the barier of the Balkans and main
taining unfetered communication with Baghdad, then we had to do 
something at the other end of the road. It was then that the' first 
advance towards Baghdad was commenced and the expedition was 
sent forward and pressed without adequate preparations so that it 
ended disastrously at Kut. At that time' the Russians had failed 
to advance from the Caucasus through Armenia, .our ownexpedilion 
had capitulated at Kut; and Caucasus and the lower waters of the 
Euphrates fell into their hand, and through that gap there 
was unfettered communication between Germany and Turkey and 
Persia. Through that gap German agents, German arms, material, 
and German propaganda were constantly pouring, German influence 
penetrated and permeated Persia. It reached Afghanistan and the 
frontiers of India. 

THE THmD PHASE OF THE DANGER. . 
Here I may be thought to be treadinl{ on delicate ground, but 

1 have nothing to say on this subject except \Vhat has already been 
said in another place by present Ministers and late Ministers. I have 
here one or two extracts from the Debates in another place which 
show to what extent this danger had gone, and to what extent 
it was reaching India. On the loth February 1917, there was a 
Debate in the House of Lords, inaugurated, I think, by Lord 
Bryce on the subject of Sir Percy Sykes's expedition to Persia. 
Lord Curzon said :-

"At one time there were quite 100 of these German Agents, good fellow.!l 
of the baser sort, scattered a.bout in different parts of Persia, terrorising the 
peaceful tribes, and offering bribes to their chieftains. They further succee'ded 
in attracting to their side a number of seditionists from India....... They car .. 
ried their operations as far East as Persian Beluchistan, in the neighbourhood 
of the British India~ border and they even penetrated in small weU.organised 
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groups, into Afganh;tan, where they were heard of at- Herat and at Kabul 
where a German deputation was kept for some months in the hope of seducing 
the Amir of that country from his loyalty to ourselves.'1 . 

, On the .12th July last year there was a further Debate in the 
House of Lords, with special reference to the Keport of the Royal 
Commission on the Mesopotamia expedition. The Marquis of 
Lansdowne said :- , 

"Persia was passing mOre and more rapidly under German influence. The 
attitude of the Amir, which in the end proved so satisfactory was at the time 
doubtful, and it is very hard indeed to say whether Lord Hardinge would 
hAve been able to give your Lordship the satisractory account which he 
gave the other evening of. the temper of the I ndian people, if we had 
shown at the very outset that we had not sufficient coumge to strike a blow 
where a blow was likely to be most effectuaI." . 

In the course of the same debate the Marquis of Crewe, who 
was justifying the attempt to advance on Bagdad, which ended 
disastrously, made these observations :-

fiAt that time the Russians had not advanced in Asia, nor had they proved 
that they could advance. There was nothing apparently to prevent the Turks 
from directing a force on Kermanshah and obtaining control in Persia. If 
Persia had gone Afghanistan might have followed suit. The Amir has shown 
the most signal loyalty to his engagements and a wise understanding of the 
-situation. But he might easily have been s\vept off his feet, and it is impossible" 
to say what a blaze might have been created. At Bagdad a force would have 
been on the flank of any such advance by the Turks into Persia which supplies 
a further reason for making the advance." 

That was the form which the 'Eastern menace had taken at that 
time, the same menace that has existed from the beginning
German penetration of Persia and through Persia to Afghanistan 
and the agitations on the Indian Frontier. The menace of a rising 
of the wild tribes on the Northern Frontier has always been the 
nightmare of Indian statemen. We have prevented it in the past 
on any very large scaJe by preventing arms and munitions reaching 
those tribes. We have kept them disarmed by means of the patrol 
which we have exercised in the Persian Gulf and adjacent quarters 
to prevent gun running. That patrol was useless at this phase of 
the War; and there was a constant stream of weapons, machine 
guns and rilles, and of skilled German agents, penetrating through 
Persia up to Afghanistan and the north-west frontier. It was to meet 
this menace that the second expedition was sent forward oli a larger 
scale and pressed forward to Bagdad and beyond, in fact almost 
until it joined hands with the Russians who had advanced through 
the Caucasus and through Armenia. The gap was closed, and 
there, for the time heing, was the end of that particular phase of the 

3 
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menace. The misfortune was that we treated it merely as a 10caP 
danger, as a temporary threat, and we were content with stop-gap
measures. The third phase oL this danger has come with the' 
collapse of Russia, and it is by far the most dangerous menace. 

'ROADS THROUGH WHICH GERMANS MIGHT 
PENETRATE .. 

The roads through which the Germans might penetrate throu'gh. 
Persia to the north-west were wild tracks. There were no bridges
and no railways, but a long and arduous and dangerous journey .. 
But through Russia they are now in direct railway communication 
with the frontier and Afghanistan. There are two. railway lines,. 
either of which they might use. . There is the Trans-caspian rail
way and another railway line. Anyone who knows the country 
will know how dangerous they are, They are military railways" 
designed for technical purposes. The Transcaspian Railway runS 
from Krasnovodsk, on the eastern shores of the Caspian, skitling 
the northern frontier of Afghanistan. . . . . 

Sir J. D. Rees. A desert. 
Jl!l'. Seoll: Yes, but a railway. It is all very well to say, "", 

desert," but a railway bridges a desert .. The port of Karsnovodsk 
is directly opposite the port of Baku, which is the terminus of the 
Caucasus Railway. It is in direct communication with Batum. 
and the whole journey from Berlin is direct by railway to the port 
of Batum. There is only steamer transport across Caspian, and, 
then you have railway communication direct to the Afgbanistan. 
frontier. Do you think the Germans are going to remain oblivious
to the possibilities of that railway communication? Why, only in 
Wednesday's papers we can see what it means. I find in the 
" Times" this morning a message from the Berlin semi-official 
agency referring to what is called the economical-political appendix. 
to the treaty just concluded between Russia and Germany. There 
it is stated that by the establishment of free transit direct commer
eial communication is secured via Russia with Persia and AfghaniS
tan which was hitherto barred. But that railway communication 
is not all. On the South something has happened also~ The 
Russian forces, cut off from all supplies, cut off from all external aid, 
have not been able to hold their own in Armenia and the CaucasuS. 
They have fallen back. The gap is still open_ Northern Persia is
unmasked; and through that gap once more rifles, machine guns, 
supplies and German propaganda are permeating Northern Persia. 
Along the whole Southern frontier, along the Western frontier, they 
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have practically encircled Afghanistan. They have proved them-
. -s~lves most loyal in the past. I believe they are still, and I believe 

they. will rema.in so. But it is easy to see that their hands may be 
forced. The rule of the Government of Afghanistan over the wilder 
tribes is a shadowy and a vague rule. If these tribes are armed 
with weapons of preCision and they are subject· to the incitement of 
German agents, there is no saying what may happen. The Aghan 
Government may be overthrown. Why not take it into 
.consideration I It has been suggested in the House of Lords by 
,His Majesty's Ministers; and if it is suggested there why not 
.suggest it here, and ask for adequate consideration? 

Frontier rising in India· 
Do they realise that we are now faced with the imminent pos

.sibility of a frontier rising in India on an unprecedented scale? 
Sir y. lJ. Rees: There is no sign of it. 
illr. Scott: There have been many signs of it, and I can quote 

statements from His Majesty's ministers to justify it. I want to know 
whether the Government are alive to that danger. I do not ask 
what measures they are taking to provide against it. It would not 
be proper for them to disclose in this House what are the measures 
whereby they propose to meet it. I believe adequate measures 
.can be taken. If it were not that I thought it would be an improper 
.aspect of the subject to discuss in this House I would suggest now 
the measures which I think ought to be taken. can be taken, and 
which would provide against the materialising of the danger. 

The last point which I wish to make is this; that this Eastern 
menace is the greatest danger to which we are exposed in this War. 
It is the vulnerable flank of the British Empire. There isa great 
·difference between the two; and I believe it is that margin which 
'will meet the situation in the East. I have no expectation of a break
through ever being achieved on the West. The forCing of trench 
.after trench, mile after mile one behind the other, there is no chance 
.of a break through; but· on the East there IS a danger that while 
we are lavishing our strength on the fruitless effort to achieve an 
impossible task we may ourselves be exposed to a blow which will 
be fatal to our continuance in this War. 



, 
THE SUBRAMANIA LETTER. 

House of Common_3 June '18 
. Mr' Joynson-Hicks asked the Sec. of state (I) whether his

attention has been called to the letter of Sir Subr!1maniya Aiyer to
President Wilson; whether this letter was grossly defamatory of 
British rule in India; whether any a9tion been taken against him 
under the Defence of India act; (2) whether he was among those 
making representations to him CMontagu) during his recent visit. .. 

Oenera! Croft asked a similar question and also enquired if· 
the gentleman (Sir S. Aiyer) has fallen under the influence of Mrs •. 
Besant ; and what action is proposed to be taken with a view to putting. 
an end to such propaganda .1. ' • . 

Mr. Montagu-The disgraceful letter is correctly described .. 
Its impropriety is all the more inexcusable because of ,the position 
of the wri er. But the assertions in the letter are too wild and base
less to receive notice from any responsible authority. No action has 
as yet. been taken but I am in comm unication with the Viceroy: 

Sir. J. D. Rees-Is the right hon. gentleman aware ~hat this' 
member of a short-lived race is already upwards seventy-seven years
old, and that this is a senile production 1 

Debate In the Lords. 
IN the House of Lords, on the 18th June, Lord Harris was :-. 

To ask His Majesty's Government whether their attention h .. been called 
to a letter aUeged to have been addressed by Sir S, Subramaniya Aiyer. 
KC.I.E., late Acting Chief Justice of the Madras High Court. to President· 
Wilson attributing to the British Government in India misrule, oppression, 
the grant of exorbitant salaries, the refusal of education, the sapping of the 
wealth of India, the imposition of .rushin'" taxation, the imprisonment 
of thousands of people, and the deaths of civilian prisoners from loathsome 
dise ... es· and if so, whether they propose to take any steps in condemna
tion of' the same; aud if they have not had their attention caUed to it._ 
whether they will make enquiriee. , 

Lord Harris said :-My Lords, my question has been deferred, 
at the suggestion of my noble friend Lord Curzon for, so long that 
answers have been given in another place (H. of Commons) which 
practically dispose of any obscurity there may be in it; but I shall. 
take the liberty, thanks to the elasticity which is accorded toques
tions in this House, of offering a few remarks upon the reply of the-
Secretary of State. 

The SecretarY of State has stigmatised this letter as "disgraceful 
and improper," but notwithstanding that the Government. of India. 
has decided to take no further notice of it than the reproval which 
had been described by the SecretarY of State-namely that "they ex·-
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press their surprise and regret at the letter"; yet, "in view of Sir S. 
Subramaniya Aiyar's age, health,and past services, they do not pro
pose to take any further action, but warn him not to do it again." In 
the meantime the Secretary of State does not propose to interfere 
with the discretion of the Government of India. I take leave to depre
cate that inaction. This person is an ex-judge of the High Court of 
Madras. He is a pensioner, and it seems rather odd that he should, in 
his letter, take exception to exorbitant salaries and large allowances 
when he is drawing a very handsome pension. towards which, I ima
gine he has not contributed as an Indian Civil Servant would have 
contributed. . 

I should like to call your Lordships' attention to a comment in the 
"M.u1ras Mail." 

U We merely wish to draw attention to the existence of the Defence of India 
Act, which makes it criminal to spread false reports or report likely to cause dis. 
affection or alarm. or to prejudice His Majesty's relations with Foreign eowers 
or to promote feelings of enemity and hatred between different classes of His 
M,ajesty's subjects," . 

'. The ex-Judge of the High Court of Madras who ought to be learn
ed in the law has disregarded the law according to the opinion of the 
'" Madras Mail" and, at any rate, in the opinion of the Secretary of 
Stale, has behaved "disgracefully and improperly." As I have said he 
is a pensioner, but the Government of India do not propose to take 
any further action than this mild reproval; therefore the Indian tax 
payer is to continue to contribute to a person what is probably hand
some. Now, I have known of a case-and I dare say the noble Earl 
has known of others-where an Indian Civil Servant, who during a 
very long service had been contributing to the penSion he was to re
ceive, has been mulcted of a portion of his pension because he had, in 
the opinion of the Government of India. behaved improperly. That 
is the penalty which is meted out to an Englishman if he misbehaves 
in India. But apparently the Government of India do not think it ne
cessary to penalise an Indian who, although he is a lawyer, ignores 
the law, and behaves "disgracefully and improperly." 

I deprecate this inaction because I am certain that it will be a dis
couragement to the loyal and law-abiding subjects of His Majesty in 
India, and I have very little doubt that those who follow and support 
IIIrs. Besant, and others who entertain opinions similar to hers, will 
claim this reply of the Secretary of State a·s a triumph for their policy. 
The British Raj may be vilified and the law may be disregarded by a 
lawyer, and the only action that is !aken by the Government of India 
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is something like what one would say to a little child-namely, that 
he is a naughty old man and is not to do it again. So much for the 
Government of India and its inaction. 

But the Viceroy exercises other authorities than those in partici
pation with his colleagues. He is Grand Master of the Indian Em' 
pire, and this individual is a Knight Commander of the most emi
nent Order of the Indian Empire; and jf the Viceroy contemplates 
giving some condonation to him what it amounts to is this, that in his 
opinion the Kni~hts of the Order ought to be prepared for all time 
to accept this individual-who has, as the Secretary of the State says, 
behaved disgracefully-to accept him during his life as a comrade 
and brother of the order. If this man has behaved disgracefully he 
has certainly disgraced his knighthood, and if the Viceroy contem· 
plates taking no action in the matter-not submitting any proposals 
to the Sovereign-all I can say is that I should imagine that tbere are 
other members of the Order besides myself who resent that we 
should be compelled to accept the comradeship. of a man who has 
been breaking the law in the way I have described, and who has ac
ted disgracefully. As my noble friend knows quite well, and a great 
deal better than I do, if this man disobeyed any of the rule of his' 
caste-I do not know what his caste is-certainly if it is an honourable 
caste- he would be compelled to do some penance, The man has 
offended, according to the Secretary of State, against the honourable 
and chivalrous rules of his Order-in other words, of his caste-and 
I hope Sincerely that the Viceroy may regard it as a duty to his Sov
ereign and to his Order to take some notice of it. 

Viscount Haldane-My Lords, before the noble Earl answers, 
there are one or two observations which I should like to make. My 
noble friend opposite has proposed, in the case of Sir Subramania 
Aiyar, that his pension should be taken away or reduced, and 
that his name should be removed from the Order of K. C. L E. 
to which he belongs. Now, there is no doubt that the letter in. 
question was a very. foolish and very improper one, and it has 
been stigmatised as such in unmistakable terms by the Secretary 
of State. No doubt it was very wrong to write such a letter as 
that to the head of a foreign State. On the other hand, these 
things are done in politiCS all over the world and I am not 
sure that things of the same kind have not been done in this 
country. Among ourselves they have certainly been done, and done 
with perfect freedom with nO penal clause, however strong may be 
the stigma of public opinion attacbing to them. 
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What is the situation p The situation is that the Government, 
on the 20th August last, announced a policy. The Government 
which the noble Earl opposite represents here announced a policy 
of the extension freely and progressively of responsible Government 
·in India .......... It is desirable while this is under discussion, as it is 
likely to be for some time to come, that as far as possible bitterness 
and action which can provoke violent reaction should be abolished. 
The learned Judge whose name is associated with what has been 
.<Jone is a very well known man in India. He is a retired Acting 
Chief Justice of the Madras High Court, and has to my knowledge 
rendered very distinguished services on the Bench. As to his pension. 
tbat perhaps be regards as part of tbe contract into wbicb be entered 
wben he undertook to serve the Government of Madras as a judge. 

Lord Haris-What about good behaviour p 

Visco,ml Haldan •. -Every Judge is appointed on those terms, 
but you cannot remove him except for grave misconduct-for wbat 
is, in effect, a breach of some verv binding public rule. A retired 
] udge bas perfect freedom to take part in politics-if be expresses 
himself decently if you like-and you would take away his pension 
only for gravest matters coming witbin tbe Criminal Law To 
remOVe him irom the order to wbich he belongs is again to make a 
.<Jeclaration of war which I think is at this moment highly inexpedient 
in India. To my mind the most material circumstance of all is 
that the Viceroy advised tbe Government not to take any action. 
and in those circumstances I should be very sorry if the Govern
ment were to depart in any way from tbe line taken by their 
representatives in the other House of Parliament. However repre
hensible it is, and however bad, violent action is not calculated to 
make things any better but probably a good deal worse. 

Th. Lord Presidenl of Ih. Council (Earl Curzon of Kedles
ton) :-My Lords in the regrettable absence of the Under-Secretary 
of State for India 1 will reply on behalf of the India Office to my 
noble friend, and I think I shall be able, in what I have to say, to 
throw sume further light upon the incident to which he has referred. 
The worst parts of the language of the retired Judge are contained 
in tbe quotation which appears in the Question as put upon the 
Paper by my noble friend. As regards the language all of your 
Lordships will agree that it is, to use tie adjectives which my 
noble friend quoted from the Secretary of State, disgraceful and 
improper in the extreme. I think that the noble and learned Viscount 
opposite did not by any means err on the side of severity in the 
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manner in which he spoke of that lanp;uage. I think, indeed, he might 
have spoken rather more strongly than he did. These statements 
undoubtedly contain a series of outrageous calumnies against the 
British Government in India-calumnies which would be culpable 
if they emanated from a person of the age, experience, and authority 
of this ex-Judge, no one can possibly be found to excuse. It is quite, 
true, as my noble friend Lord Harris points out, that, the author of 
these remarks was a Judge of the High Court of Madras for twelve' 
years and ended by being Acting Chief Justice, and that he received 
as a recognition of this long, and up to this point meritorious career 
the high honour of a Knight Commandership of the Indian 
Empire. 

Now, what are the actual facts connected with this deplorable 
publication I This old man-he is now in very advanced years-I. 
think nearer eighty than seventy-retired in the year 1907. He 
then feU under the influence of Mrs. Besant, who is very active in 
her operations in the Presidency of Madras, and under that influence 
be became President. of the Indian Home Rule League. This 
letter by the retired Judge, although it came to our cognisance in 
England only a few weeks ago, was written as far' back as the 4th 
June 1917. I have the whole letter here, a portion of which only has 
appeared in the Press in this country. The first part of the letter 
contained a plea, ,couched in not improper language, for Home 
Rule in India; the latter part consisted of an eulogy of the services 
of Indian soldiers in France and other theatres'of war, but in the 
middle part of the letter occured the passage' which appears in 
the (piestion of my noble friend and Il'hich no language could be too' 
strong, in my judgment, to condemn. 

The writer of this leuer which was addressed to' President 
WilSOll, entrusted it to an American Gentleman and his wife travel
ling in India who were known as lecturers and authors in their own 
country, to be handed to President 'Nilson on thei r return to the' 
United States. It was communicated at Washington to the British' 
Embassy, by whom it was transmitted to the Foreign. Office bere. ' 
It was passed 011 by them to the Secretary of Slate for Illdia, who 
was as much astonished at this incident as could be anI' member of 
YOllr Lordship's House, and who took. it out with him to India. 
The Secretary of State, I think qnite properly, did not want himself 
to be responSible for briRging about the publication of the letter, 
which had not then 'pileared in any form in print; still less did he 
want to advertise the culpable folly of its author. Accordingly 
when he went, in the discharge of his mission, to Madras in com-
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pany with the Viceroy, they sent for the writer of the letter-thi!> 
is an incident which was, of course, not known to my noble friend
and administered to him a severe reprimand. That was, I think 
either at the. end of last year or in the early part of this year. 

At a latter date-in May of the present year-the letter appeared 
in the Indian Press, and from there it was communicated to journals 
in this cou"try. The .noble Lord p!'Ohably saw it, as I did for 
the first time in Ih" columns of the "Times." How it got 
into the Indian Press, who communicated it we do not 
know. There is some reason, I am told, to believe that it'got 
in the first place into the American Press and may have been 
copied from tbere into the Press in India. Now my Lords, when ,ve 
first SllW the publication while there could be no two opinions as· to 
its character the question naturally a!'Ose whether his act was to be 
treated with the extreme severity which no doubt the language in 
itself Illerited or whether it was to be regarded rather as a melancholy 
aberration on the part of an old man who had in the Course of a 
long career rendered considerable service tothe State, who is now in 
advanced years, in the enjoyment only of feeble health, and whose 
utterances on a matter of this sort, I believe are devoid of any influence 
and can carry no conceivable weight with any respectable class 
of his fellow countrymen. . 

This was a question which, feeling it difficult ourselves ·to solve 
without more local knowledge than we possessed, we naturally 
referred to the Government of India. They replied in the general 
terms which were quoted by my noble friend-namely, that they 
were addre.sing- the. Judge, through the Government of Madras, 
informing him that his action in writing to President Wilson in the 
manner he had done was regarded with regret and surprise by them, 
but that in view of his great age, failing health, and past judicial 
services they did not propose to take any further notice of his action. 
At the same time, the old man was warned that any repetition of 
such conduct could not be passed over by the Government at 
India. The noble Lord is dissatisfied with that notice. He thinks 
it was insufficient for the circumstances of the case. 1 believe that 
there were..,-and I think I can easily show to the House that there 
are good subsidiary reasons for taking the line that the Viceroy 
and his colleagues did. 

In the first place, there was no direct evidence, as I pointed 
out just now, that the retired Judge waS himself responsible for the 
publication. Again, as I have also pointed out, the letter had 
already been made the subject of a severe personal repri-
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mand by the Viceroy and the Secretary of State. Further, although 
1 would not wish to lay too much stress upon this, it must be rc" 
membered that there had been an interval of nearly a year between 
the original writing of the letter and its publication, whether acdden' 
'tal or not, in India and ·in this coUntry. There is another con~ 
sideration which is always present in the minds' of the Government 
when they are dealing '''ith cases of this sort, and that is the inexpe • 
. diency of doing anything which may convert a person relatively. 
harmless into a political martyr, and may arouse political agitation 
.at a time when such a thing is extremely undesirable. . 

The noble Lord raised the question of the pension enjoyed by 
this person, and of his membership of a great and distinguished 
·Order. As regards the pension, the Statutory Rules for High 
-Court Judges in India do not provide for the withdrawal of peusion, 
and it was felt by the Government of India that the forfeiture of 
his Knight Commandership of the Indian Empire, which would 
furnish him with an advertisement that the Government of India. 
were not at all anxious to give, would strike an unfortunate and . 
. discordant note in the midst of the successful and loyal war effort in 
which the Government of India had invited the people of that 
country to take part, and to which they are responding with so much 
.~lacrity and success. These were the reasons my Lords that led 
the Viceroy and his colleages in India to stop short at the action 
which I ·have already described. It is regarded as adequate by 
the Secretary of State for India. In a matter of this sort, knowing 
both ends of the scale, I should be very reluctent to interfere with 
~he discretion of the Viceroy or his colleagues and I am dis· 
posed to concur with the Secretary of State in thinking that the 
action which has been taken is in a 11 circumstance of the case; 
·sufficient and adequate. 

The Marquis of Crewe :-My Lords, my noble friend Lord 
Harris al ways takes so moderate, and· if he will allow me to say; 
so reasonable a view· of Indian administration that a motion of 
t~is kind brought forward by him, mustnecessarily engage the. atten· 
!10n of )"our Lordships' House, but I am bound to say that III tiltS 

Instance the answer which the noble Earl, the leader of the 
House, has given does satisfy the reaSOn of those whQ consider the 
-question. There can of course, be only. one opinion about 
t~e language used b), this old ex-Judge whom I remember, in my 
ttme as Secretary of State for India, as having a high reputation' as 
a member of the Madras Bench, and as being regarded as a dis· 
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tinguished figure, what we should call in this country a somewhat 
extreme politician, although not extreme in the Indian sense where 
the term is used somewhat differently from what it is here. 

I am not quite sure that I agree with my noble and learned 
friend behind me that at a time when a great policy of the amend
ment of the Constitution is· impending you ought, therefore, to 
paxs over language or action which at any other time you might 
deal with severely. I confess that this particular argument never 
appealed to me in connection with India or with Ireland. But I do 
think that in dealing with utterances of this kind the one main 
point which the Government has to bear in mind is what the effect 
of the language is likely to be in view of the state of the country 
and of the authority of the person who uses it. In this instance 
having regard to all the conditions and to the fact that the old ex
judge is of an age which would be advanced here but is in India very 
advanced indeed, I cannot believe it can be supposed that any real 
encouragement is given to sedition by such language as this. It 
{:an, I think, be passed over with some thing of a shrug of regret 
that a public servant of some distinction, possibly with some decay 
of mind, has bocome imbued with these ideas, which, as we know, 
are the common place of ordinary Indian disaffection, and I think 
probably that the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
are wise to leave the matter there. 

I do not believe that either by attaching part of the pension of 
Sir Subramania Aiyar, or by removing him from the Order any 
2enuine purpose would be served. As the noble Earl, the Lord 
President of the Council, has said some people might be temp~ed 
to regard him as a martyr to liberal ideas, and I cannot thmk 
tbat those who belong to that Order are seriously affected by 
the presence of that ex-Judge in their ranks. In all these 
drcumstances I am therefore disposed to believe that the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State have taken the 
more sensible course. 

THE LETTER TO PRESIDENT WILSON. 

Madras, India, 24th June, 1917. 

To His Excellency President Wilson. 

Honored Sir: I address this letter to you as Honorary ?resident 
of ~he Home Rule League in India, an organisation voicing the aspirations of a 
Umted India, as expressed tbrough the- Indian National Congress and the All 
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India Muslim Le-ague .. These are the onl, two bodies.in ~ndia to-day which 
truly represent the political ideals of that Nation of more than three hundre4 
mi~lion people, because ,the only bodies created by 'the people the~selves. 

Over five thousand delegates of these two popular assemblies met at their 
annual convention in Lucknow last December, and they unanimously tlnd COw 

jointly agreed upon identical Resolutions, asking His Majesty, the King of 
Great Britain, to issue a proclamation announcing that it is the aim' and inten .. 
tion of British policy to confer Sell Government on India at au early_ date, to 
grant democratising reforms, and to lift [ndia from the position of a Depend
ency to that of an equal partner in the Empire with the Self Governing DomI; 
nions. ' 

While these'Resolutions, Honored Sir, voiced India's aspirations, 'they also 
expressed her loyalty to the Crown. But though many months have elaps~d~ 
Great Britain has not yet made any official promise to grant our country's plea. 
Perhaps this is because the Governmel~t is too fully occupied with the heavy 
responsibility of the War. . 

But it is the very relationship of the Indian Nationalist Movement to the War 
that urges the necessity for an immediate promise of Home Rule-Autonomy
for India. as it would result in an offer from 1 ndia of at least five million men in 
three months for service at the front, and offive million more in another three 
months. 

India can do this because she has a population of three hundred and fifteen 
millions-three times that of the United States and almost equal to the combined' 
population of all the Allies. The people of India will do this, because then they 
would be free men and not slaves. 

At present we are subject Nation, held in ch,.ins, forbidden by our alien rulers 
to express publicly our desire .for the ide~ls presented in your famous War 
Message: (4 ••• __ the liberation of peoples. the rights d nations great and small, 
and the privilege of men everywhere to choose their ways of life and of obedience. 
The world must be made safe for democracy. Its peace must be' planted upon 
the tested foundations of political liberty.') 

Even as conditions are, India has more than proved her loyalty to the Allies. 
She has contributed freely and generously of both blood and treasure in France., 
in GallipoH, in Mesopotamia and elsewhere. Mr. Austen Chamberlain, British 
SecretA,ry of State for India, said: II There are lndiali troops in France to this 
day; their galiantry, enduranct:, patience and perseveran('e, were shown under 
conditions new and strange to them.'· Field Marshal Lord French said: "I 
have been much impressed by the initiative and resources displayed by the In..' 
dian troops." The London U Times" said concerning the fall of Baghdad: " It 
should always be remembered that a very large proportion of the force which Ge
neral Maude has guided to victory are Indian regiments. The cavalry Iwhich 
hung on the flanks and demoralized the Turkish anny and chased it to the con ... 
fines of Baghdad must have been almost exclusively Indian cavalry. The infan~ 
try which bore months of privation and proved in the end masters of the Turks, 
included I ndian units, which had already fought heroically in France, Gallipoli 
and Egypt." . 

If Indian soldiers have achieved such splendid results for the Allies while 
slaves, how mucb greater would be their power if inspired by the sentiments 
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which can arise only in the souls of free men-men who are fighting not only 
for their own liberties but for the liberties of mankind I The truth is that they 
are now sacrificing their lives to maintain the supermacy of an alien Nation 
which uses that supremacy to dominate and rule them against their will. 

Under these condi~ions, it is.not surprising that the official Government in 
I ndia utterly failed to get It response to its recent appeal to I ndians to volunteer 
for military servic:!. Only five hundred men came forward out of a possible 
thirty million • 

. It is our' earnest hope that y.)U may so completely convert England to your 
ideals of world liberation that together you will make it possible for India's 
millions to lend assistRnce in this war. . 

Permit'me to add that you and the other leAders have been kept in ignorance 
9f the full measure of misrule and oppre!'sion in India. Officials of an alien na
tion, speaking a-foreign tongue, force their will upon us; they grant themselves 
exorbitant salaries and large allowances j they refuse us education: they 
sap us of our wealth; they impose crushing taxes without our consent; they 
cast thousands of our people into prisons for uttering patriotic sentiments, 
prisons so filthy that often the 'inmates die from loathsome diseases. 

A recent instance of misrule is the imprisonment of Mrs. Annie Besant, that 
noble Irish woman who has done so much for India. As set forth in the ac
companying statement signed by eminent legislators, editors, educators and plea. 
ders, she had done nothing except carryon a law~abiding and constitutional 
propaganda of reforms; the climax beJOg her internment, without charges and 
without trial, shortly after printing and circulating your War Message. 

I believe His Majesty, the King, and the English PMliament are unaware of 
these conditions and that, if they can be informed, they WIll order Mrs. Besant's 
immediate release. 

A mass- of documentary t:vidence, entirely reliable, corroborative And 
explanatory of the sta[ements in this letter, is in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hotchner, who would esteem it a privilege to place it at your disposal. 
1 have entrusted this letter to them because it would never have been permitted _ 
to reach you by mail. They are loyal Americans, editors, authors and lecturers 
On educational and humanitarian subjects, who have been deeply interested in 
the welfare of India. They have sojourned here off and on during the last 
ten years, and so have been eye-witnesses to many of the conditions herein 
described. They have graCiously consented to leave their home in India in 
order to convey this letter to you personally in Washington. 

Honoured Sir, the aching heart of I ndia cries out to you, whom we believe 
to be an instrument of God in the reconstruction of the world. 

I have the honour to be, Sir~ 
Your most obedient servant, 

S. Subramaniam. 
Knight Commander Indian Empire, Doctor of Laws: 
Honorary President of the Home Rule League in India; 
Co-Founder of the National Congress of India in 188S; 
Retired Judge and frequently Acting Chief JustiC'e 
of the High Court of Madras. 
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NOTE. 

This letter profoundly convulsed America from one end' to the other; It 
was delivered to_'President Wilson about Sep. '17, and he sent it- at Once to
his ~ec. of State, Mr. Lansing, with a note to look into it carefully. The 
next day a pri'f1ted copy of the letter was placed on .the desk of 533 Senators 
and Congressmen. A graphic account of the offer of ten million men was
flashed all over the vast continent by the Press. There was a great sensationr 

1500 Newspapers with their 20,000,000 readers took tip the cry. England was. 
strongly .criticised. Military men were strongly impressed wjth the plea. 
American Labour at once wanted Home rule for India as in Canada and' 
Australia, and pressure was applied on the British Govt. to consider th~ 
proposal favourably. 

The immediate effect of the letter on India's Cause is not clearly known:. 
" But people in India witnessed some unwonted and phenomenal change in the 

'angle oj'l)ision' of the stolid Indian Govt: (I) the release of Annie Besa~t 
by the Imperial Govt. (0) the shame of the crest-fallen Lord Pentland's Govl. 
of Madras, and (3) the visit to India of the Sec. of State. In reality however 
there is nothing til connect these with the Letter. . 

Immediately after the discuision of the Letter in Parliament where the 
venerable Indian ex.judge and Congress-President was wantonly insulted-:::::
not On his face but behind his back, in the comlortable dovecot of a hnuse 
where India is .not r~presented-S!r S?bramaniam issued the following Pr~~~ 
com~ullique which Will be read With IDterest. ~ 

Subramania's letter to the Press. 

Feeling that] should not allo~ any la~se ~f time to t~ke place, I proceed 
at once to offer such explanation as IS In my power In the present circums
tances with reference to the proceedings in the House of Commons on the 
3rd inst. The matter may seem personal at first sight, but in reality is one 
of supreme public importance. Of Course I refer to the Secretary of States 
answer to the question by Mr. Hicks reg::uding my letter to President Wilson. 
Though there has been R great deal of discussioD on the subject in the Press 
aU Over India, particularly in the Angl()..lndian journals, I "have thought it my 
duty to refrain from saying anything myself about the said letter. Even had 
I adopted a different course, 1 could have added nothing worth the attention 
of my countrymen, having regard especially to the complete light thrown on 
the subject by what appeared in "New India" some weeks "ago and which 
has since been made easily acceSSible to the public in the shape of a paemhlet 
under the title. hAn Abominable Plot. But silel'ce which 1 had imposd on 
myself must now cease and the strange utterAnce of the Secretary of State on 
the 3rd instant in reply to Mr. Hicks question makes it obligatory on me to 
take notice of it. In doing so, it is only necessary just to advert as briefly an d 
accurately ~s I can to what took place in December last during the visit of 
H. E. the Viceroy and the Secretary of State to this city and to a communi· 
cation received by me from the Chief Secretary to the Madras Government 
bearing the date 8. a. 18. 
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The Interview with Mr. Montagu and the Vioeroy. 

Most are aware that I was among those who sought and obtained. 
an 111lerview with the Viceroy and the Secretary of State. At the time 
app ointed I p~esentc:d my self at the Gover.nment House, and on taking 
my ~e~tl the tntervlew. was begun by HIs Excellency the Viceroy in 
.a splnt and warmth which absolutely startled me. In referring to what 
was said by the august personages and my humble self in connection 
with the letter in quest~on at the interview. it is surely necessary to 
say that I am not viola.tlllg any confidence. The interview.was neither" 
eXpre!'=siy nor by implic~tion understood to involve any secrecy. and 
even h."=l.d it been otherwise, the Chief Secretary's letter to me alluded 
~,) above removes any seal of privacy that may by any stretch of 
Ima~ination be taken as alt;.lching to what transpired at" the interview . 

. To return to what fell from His Excellency on the special point dealt 
with here. The very first \\lords. addressed to me in a tone which I most 
tespectfully venture to descrihe as plainly exhibiting much temper, Were 
in r<gard to the letter. I felt I was being treated harshly and not fairly 
for I was t~ere to discus pol~tical reform and not La anSWer to a charge
o! mi.conduct in addreSSIng the President of the United States and I 
Telt that J should not have been taken so unawares and made to defend 
"myself without the least previous consideration and reflection. I did not 
llowp.ver, think it right to protest against the course adopted by Hi~ 
Excellency, but unreservedly placed before him that explanation which it 
Was in my power on the spur of the moment to offer on the subject. In 

. short, I told His Excellency that I found myself in a very peculiar posi
tion at the time the letter was wrilten, and in addressing it I acted entirely 
'bona fide,' and in the hope of securing through the influence of the 
PreSIdent of the great nation that was in perfect amity with H is Majesty 
the King-Emperor, nay more, in utter sYmpathy with the aims and objects 
uf the Allies cause. that relief which we Home Rulers then stood imper· 
atively in need of. I told His Excellency our position was this: Of the 
fOur chief officials of the 110me Rule League, three of them, namely, 
Mrs. Besant the President Messrs. Arundale and Wadia, the Secre
tary and Treasurer, had. been interned in the course of that very week, 
and the fourth official, myself, as Honourary President, every moment 
expected to be dealt with by the local government in a similar fashion; 
that it was widely believed that the action of the Government in the 
matter had the sanction of His E"cellency, and possibly of the then 
Secretary of State. I urged with all delerence, that it was hardly other
Wise than· natural and fair and just that I should avail myself of the 
opportunity afforded by the visit just then intended to be made by ~Ir. 
and l\'lrs. Hotchner to America, where I knew they had influential friends 
who would and could interest themselves in the welfare of India and her 
people, am) in particular exert themselves towards the release of 
Mrs. Besant, well-known throughout that Continent and held in high 
estimation by many thousands among the citizens of that free American 
nation. I added that if it were necessary I could substantiate every 
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important allegation in the letter as regards the defects of the rule in this 
<:ountry by unimpeachable evidence and offered to submit to His Ex· 
cellency. if permitted, copies of certain letters ,then in my possession as 
regards the inhuman treatment to ,which the internees in. Bengal wert~ 
systematically subjected. as a proof in support of one of the points urge 
in the letter with special r!!ference to which. His Exceller.cy expressed hi 
strong condemnation.' . 

Madras Chief Secretary'S Letter. 

It is unriecessary to enter into further details. Suffice it to say tha 
His Excellency conve)led his displeasure at ~y conduct in the mos· 
unmistakable'manner In the presence of and with the express approva 

<>1 the Secretary ·01 State. and aCling. if 1 may.say so on behalf of th 
latter also for the moment. Of what took place subs~quently betweet 
the Indian Government and the Madras Government in relation 10 m 
letter I am una~vare. save the intimation which I received from the Chie 
Secretary in a letler which runs as follows:-

D. O. 

Fort St. George 
Madras, 8-2 191 •. 

Dear Sir. -His Excellency the Governor-in·Council has' recent y 
been placed in possession of printed copies of a letter purporting ~ 
have been sent by you to the address of the President of the United 
States. The letter is dated the 24th June 1917. and contains the state· 
ment that it was transmitted through the agency of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hot:hner I who are known to have left India within a few days· of the 
date} on the ground that it would never have reached the addressee 
"if se;'t by Mail."! It has been intimated to His Excellency in Council 
that His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of Stale personally 
<J.uestioned and rebuked you for your conduct in this matter. In these 
Circumstances His ExceHency-in-Coullcil has decided to take no further 
action. 

Yours faithfully. 
(Sd.) Lionel Davidson. 

Acting Chief Secretary. 

One would think that this letter put an end to the matter. Unfor
tunately, however, things are shapin~ themselves in a way hopelessly 
injurious to the interests of the Empire in special reference to India 
under the unwise guidance of the War Cabinet, and the Secretary of State 
very shortly after his arrival in this country, became a pitiable prey to 

,the machinations of the bureaucracy, the Anglo-Indians, and Syden-
hamites. He found himsel£incapable of acting with that dignity and 
responsibility befitting a Minister of the Crown at this critical juncture, 
and is apparently a tool in the hands of those who are exerting so bane-
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iul an influence upon him since his return to his place in the Cabinet. Such is 
the inevitable conclusion which the events of the 3rd June point to. 

I Waive aU Opposition to Future Action. 
Now it was admitted by His Excellency in the course of my interview with him 

that my Ie-tter to-the President had been forwarded by the Cabinet to him some 
time previously. The Secretary of State could not therefore have been ignorAnt 
ot the fact at the time of such transmission. Assuming that he was ignorant of it 
at first, .pe subsequently was a party to the rebuke administered to me, in the 

J language of the Chief secretary's letter, expressing the final decision of the autho
ritieS on the subject and it could not have emanated without the full consent and 
sanction of the Viceroy and the Secretary of State likewise. Be this as it may 
.is only right that I should add that I do not for a momE'nt intend to claim any 
exemption on the score of that letter from any action whkh may be taken in 
furtherance of the Secretary of State's answer art the 3rd instant. I waive all 
opposition to such future action if any. I go further and say that I court it with 
thRt eagerness and sincerity which my duty to the Motherland demands of me. 
It is superfluous to S&y that the case involves nothing personal, and that my 
cause is the cause of the whole" country. In furtherance of that cause all that 

).3' mine, my name, my liberty, and every thing else, must be sacrificed and 
willingly sacrificed. I ntemment or externment. deportation and the like, have 
no terror for me; and at this time of my life, with no earthly expectations to 
realise, I feel I can have no more glorious fate to meet in pursuance of gaining 
Home Rule for India than to become an object of official tyranny. 

, The view I take of the situation is this. The iI'lternments of June last year 
were a step designed by those unseen Spiritual Powers who are seeking fo uplift 
India and save the British Empire from certain destruction by the unwise rule of 
the bureaucracy here. and' elsewhere. That stt"P had the intended effect to a 
certain extent. It roused the country as nothing else could have done to a sense 
of its duty. It is evident however that we were lapsing into a stupour inimical 
to all our best interests, and a furthur rousing is necessary. In all humility I 
take it, I am the fortunate person, autocratic action against whom would afford 
the necessary stimulus now needed again. 

I mO!'lt earnestly hope that this view of the situation will commend itself to 
the minds of my countrymen throughout the length and breadth of the land and 
make them once more rally round the standard of liberty for India as an integral 
part of the Empire, and persist in that ceaseless agitation on constitutional 
lines, and only on those Iines,.until the goal is won or lost, which latter contin. 
gency can come about only with the disruption of the British Empire and solely 
through the inconceivable folly of those wh a are -guiding its destinies at this 
hour of peril. 

It only remains to add that I would be descending to a level that decency 
would pi ohibit were I to bandy words with the Secretary of State with reference 
tothe ungracious and ungraceful language, which he thought fit to employ, in 
replying to Mr. Hick's question-language which I am afraid was prompted 
a~logelher by petty party tactics. Surely he could have fully and adequately 
discharged his duty and with candour, had he told the House what had been 
done, when he was in this country, by way of censoring me. 

I must however Dot flinch from protesting against the view that there wu 

4 
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anything in my positionrpa-st or present, that in the slightest degree rendered" i1 
discreditable to me to submit'my representation to' President .WilsQn. 

Most happy to renounce the Knighthood.:: 
The telegraphic summary which alone i.s before me throws no light on what 

the Secretary of State had in mind in referring to my position in' "the course 
his remarks •. If it was my membership as a Knight Companion of the Iodi 
Order that he Was thinking of, all 1 can say is," none can agree mith him 
supposing that the possession of this title debars me from criticising mismle 
this countt)"., It is worthy of remark that ,titles like these are conferred· on H s 
Majesty's Indian subjects without their consent, and however unwilling one m 
be to become the recipient of t41ese official favours etiquette" understood 
this country precludes him from refusing to accept them. For my own part 
shall be most happy to renounce this Knight Companionship and return at on 
the insignia ~hereof, which on my death my heirs have to return, or remit t

f 
'value there of, if the retention of the title and the insignia should in any W J 
hinder the exercise of mv right of pitizenship to complain of wrongs and see 
redress against the. consequences of maladministration. . 

I do~bt whether even half a dozen among' my friends or enemies now kno 
the history of my Knighthood. . Needless to say it was not a reward for any 
liberal' use of wealth which is the rOyAl road to such. distinctions, for the 
simple reason that ] have never had money enough to' make such u.se 
or show of It. Nor was it the reward for any special service, public 
or private, but due to a mere Rccident if I may put it so,. Having acted as 
Chief Justice for a month and "a half about August. 1899, on the retirement 
of Sir Arthur Collins, the announcement of the honour in my case followed on 
the 1St of January next as a simple matter of official routine, it being the 
practice to make every Indian High Court Judge that officiates as a Chief 
Justice for however short a time a Knight, as compensation, I take It, for th~ 
disability of such judges to be a pennanent Chief Justice. How I came into: 
possession of the insignia of the Order is also worth chronicling. Later on" 
when I was' on leave aud was staying in my cottage on the Palani Hills, I was 
called upon to state when and how I wi.shed to receive the insignia. I replied' 
to the, effect that it would be most convenient to me to get it through the 
post. This was apparent~ unacceptable to the official that had to dispose 
of the matter, and one morning the acting Collector of the District came in 
with -.IS peon and unostentatiously handed me the little' casket that contained 
them. ] was thus saved undergoing the ordeal which now awaits most of the 
membeR) of my order. Such are the facts of my Knighthood which it will 50 
gladden the heart of the Editor of the "!'IIaiP' to see me deprived of. i" 

I would respectfully suggest to him to devote the next article on the sub, 
ject that. he should therein formulate the process by which my desknighting 
should be carried out. A Darbar of COurse would be indispensable as well as 
a mourning cosluYne to be worn on such an occasion. The re~t I humbly" 
leave to the ingenious brain of the Editor, among whose many noble qualities 
refinement and courtesy, non-vindictiveness and Christian charity are not 
the least prominent. . . . ' 
. I believe the truth about these ti~les was never more tellingly expressed 

... than in. an incident .described ~n a book On Sweden wbich'l read long ago. 
When.'titles were fitst mtroduced lR that Country, two- friends who had just 
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received them met and exchanged congrAtulations.' ThE'n: one' of them put 
to the· ·other the, question "Brother; is your shadow longer now?!' The 
though~ful- silence which. ensued furnishes ·the n~cessary answer. ' 

One cannot help observing that Among Western irventionp, none o~erat~ 
more seductivly and to the detrhnent' of public interests than these titles. 
They will v~rily be a d~lusion and a S?3re to be sedulously avoided by every 
honest man If hy accepttng them he IS to he debarred from the legitimate 
ex.ercise of his civic rights. 

My Pension. 

Next, if what the Secretary of State had in mind with reference to my 
position, was receipt or a pension by me, my answer is equally strong and clear. 
[0 the fir ... t place, the payment is made to me out of the revenues of the land 

of my birth and no~ (rom any foreign sources. In the next place, neither the 
origin:d grant of it nor its continuance depended or depends on th.e good will 
and pleasure of any individual or any executive body. The right to the pension 
accrued under the authority of a statute of the Imperial Parliament, and none 
c;a.n deprive me of it save by legi'iJation of that same Parliame~t. 

It may not be out of place to add that in retiring On the partial pension 
which 1 receive noW, 1 acted w:ith a sense of duty that should protect me 
against taunts like those made in the columns of certain· Angla.Indian journals 
ivith special reference to my being a pensioner. For had 1 only thought of 
my own personal interest and continued to serve but eight months "more, two 
of whiCh would ha\'e been vacation time, J should be drawing the subs'tantjal 
s_um of Rs. 5,000 per annum mOre than I do now. But [ preferred to act other
wise lest the discharge of my duties as Judge even during that short period, 
should be in any way inefficient, and sent in my resignation notwithstanding 
the despatch of the then Secretary of State which entitled me to put in that 
additional sendee as a special case. 

LHstly I say that 1 would more readily lose my pension' than deprive 
myself, by reason of my continuing to draw it, of any right of my citizenship. 
And J say to writ:!:rs in the A oglo- I ndian journals who throw taunts at me 
with reference to my pension. that [ do not mind in the least if they (ould 
succeed, in depriving me of the wages which I am enjoying as the fruit of tbe 
most laborious -and conscientious discharge of my duties as a J uage in the 
highest Court in the land, and leaving me to find my own food and raiment. 
Let them know that these, I shall get from that association of Sannyasins 
with whom I stand related, which entitles me to their care and protection, and 
therefore no pretended humane sentiments need deter my detractors from 
depriving me of my life.provision by the State. Let me add thRt that association 
is not the TheosophiC'al Society, the present President whereof bas been 
atrociously libelled as receiving vile German g;,lld. 

SIR. J. D. REES. 
Just a line by way of a postscript in rderence to Sir John Rees' obse"ation 

that my letter was a senile effusion. He reminds me of a felicitous remark of 
'!;ir Fuz James Stephen: "'Artful liars tell probable falsehoods." Undeniably 
the Honourable Member's suggestion as to my alleged senility is an absolute 
falsebooQ" thought to be probable ooly because of my age. I venture to say 
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that my intellects was never more acute or clear, and in the suggestion to 'th~ 
contrary,. there is as little truth. as in· the suggestion that· Hon. Member'f 
carrer in the House of Commons ·from its commencement down to this da 
was tVer marked by sanity and good sense, 

. ,. 
RENOUNCEMENT OF TITLES.' 

Subsequently Sir Subramaniya Aiyar wrote a letter to the Chi 
Secretary to the Madras Govt. renouncing his titles. He wrote :-

After the contemptuous terms which so responsible a Ministe 
of the Crown thought fit to use towards me from his place in th 
House of Commons it is impossible for me wiih any self-respec 
to continue to avail myself of the honour of being a title holde 
I therefore. feel com pelled to renounce my title of K. C. 1. E 
and Dewan Bahadur •. I have accordingly resolved not to receiv 
any communications addressed to me in future with the prefi 
Sir, !lnd affix K. C. I. E, or Dewan Bahadurand, herebyintimatt 
such resolution to my correspondents." I 

HOUSE OF OOMMONS. I 
MR. AND MRS. HENRY HOTCHNERIN INDIA. i 

Colo'ltZ Yale asked the Secretary of State for India: Who were 
the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hotchner who were described in the letter 
addressed by Sir Subramaniya Aiyer, K. C. I. K, to President 
Wilson as having graciously consented to leave their home in India. 
in order to convey the letter to President Wilson personally in 
Washington; what position Mr. and Mrs. Hotchner occupied in 
India; of what nationality they were by birth; whether they travelled 
from India to America on a British passport; whether they were 
not engaged on propaganda work on behalf of the Home Rule for 
India League in America or elsewhere; and whether they were to 
be permitted to return to India. . 

Mr. lffonlagu; I understand that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hotch
ner are United States citizens by birth, who lived for some time 
at Adyar, in Madras, and co-operated in Mrs. Besant's theosophi
cal work. They. appear to be giving theosophical lectures in 
the United States. Mrs. Hotchner is said to be at the head of 
the American section of the Temple of the Rosy Cross or the 
Brotherhood of the Mystic Star. Presumably they travelled last 
year with a United States pass-port vised by the authorities in 
India. The question of allowing their return to India would be 
considered by the Indian Government, when they applied for a 
passport. 
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GERMAN PLOTS AND INDIA. 

Sir J. D. Rees asked the Secretary of State for India: Whether 
he was aware that the trial of the German Indian conspirators con
cluded in May in San Francisco, clearly established the fact that the 
German consulate at that city instigated, aided, and abetted . an 
Indian revolutionary movement in the United States and in many 
other parts of the world for the overthrow of the Government of 
Inqia and the obstruction of Great Britain in the conduct of the 
w,,:r, and that proof was forthcommg at the trial of the payment of 
no less than £400,000 to one Bengali conspirator; and whether 
any statement would be made regarding the German plots in 
India on any occasion during the present Session • 

.M,.. Monlag": The statement of my hon. friend is substantially 
accurate, though I cannot vouch for the e"act amount of the large 
sums of money undoubtedly paid by the German authorities in the 
hope of fomenting sedition in India. I will consider the question 
of making a statement if the House desires, but there are obvious 
difficulties in giving a comprehensive account of the matter. 

REFORM PROPOSALS. 

Col. Wedgwood asked the Secretary of State for India: Whether 
any steps were being taken to embody in draft Bill form the propo· 
sals for Indian reform, or if that stage must await Cabinet approval 
of the scheme in detail. 

Mr. MOl. lag" : Yes, sir; the steps to which my han. and gallant 
friend rders are now being taken. 

111,.. Why Ie: When does the right hon. gentleman propose to 
set up a Standing Committee of this House on Indian affairs? 

Mr. Motllag": I cannot answer that question until the Govern
ment have decided what policy they will adopt. 

Mr. Whyle: That is part of my right han. friend's policy? 
1I1r. Monlag": It is a part of the policy which His Excellency 

the Viceroy and I recommend to his Majesty's Government. . 
Colo"e! Wedgwood: Will the right han. gentleman say whether 

this draft Bill will or \ViII not be finished within three months' 
time? 

Jllr. Motl/ag": I cannot sa~ yet. My han. fri~n~ wil~ realise 
that it is a very complicated BIll to draw up, but It IS bemg pro
ceeded with as quickly as possible. 
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Mr. G. T.ltrelt: May I' ask whether the Bill for giving Hom 
Rule to India is considered a war measure p . 

Mr. Montagu: I don't understand that. I am no! drafting a Bill 
for Home Rule for India. . 

HOUSE OF LORDS: 
ViscQunt Midleton asked whether it was proposed to invit 

the House to. discuss in any form the Indian proposals of .. ¥r. 
MC;lDtagu before the adjornment.. . 
: Earl Curzon said he had not had an opportunity of· consulti~g 

either the Secretary for .India or Lord Islington, and he woul 
hesitate to give a dennite reply. So far as he knew, it was not 
in contemplation on the part of the Government to seek a discussion 
on this matter. He should have thought that it ·was not very. urgent 
to have a discussion at this moment and that on the whole it would 
be better to wait and to soe what reception the proposals met ,vith i'l 
this country and in India. i 

. DR. N AIR AND MR. TILAK. . !, 
Lord Lamington put a question to the Government as to whethet 

there is any precedent for debarring an eJector of this country who 
has committed 110 offence against the law from speaking in public, 
and whether they will not reconsider their decision prohibiting 
Dr. Nair frolJl addressing public meetings or writing to the Press .. 
His lordship said that the question was founded on a report which 
appeared in "The Times" 0(1 July 8. He had had no communi
cation with Dr. Nair whom he bad never seen. He understood 
Dr. Nair came to England for private reasons and for medical treat
ment, and when he arrived he was informed that he would not be 
allowed to address any meetings or publish any writings as to his 
views on Indian reform. Dr. Nair was known as the leader of the 
non-Brahman movement in Soutll Illdia. and as the editor of "Justice." 
In view of the stoppage of the Home Rule deputation, he was in-

,formed On reaching this country that he must give an undertaking 
not to address public meetings or write to the Press. It was unfor
tuna te that he should be debarred from expressing his views in 
admiration Qf our rule in India. . 

Lord Sydenham sp,.ke of Dr. Nair as a loyal Indian }Doderate. 
Lord ISlington, Under-Secretary for India, detailed lhe circum

stances under which \\Ir. Tilak was allowed to proceed to England 
in connection with his libel suit against Sir Valentine Chirol. .A 
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condition was imposed·. that·heshould confine himself to that· tase, 
and not express any views on Home Rule in India. Dr. Nair, who 
was. stated to have announced publicly his intention of coming to 
England to combat the views of Mr. Tilak, in the event of Mr. Tilak 
holding meetings here in favour of Home Rule,. actually came for 
the purpose of receiving medical advice after being granted an 
unconditional passport by the Government of Madras. On grounds 
of justice and fair play, he was, on landing here, asked by the 
Secretary for India to sign an undertaking to observe the same 
reticence as had been imposed on Mr. Tilak. This course had the 
Prime Minister's approval. Lord Islington proceeded to examine 
Ihree alternative courses of which the Government had had the 
choice, and contended that though the line of action taken might 
be 'open to criticism, it was that which for the time being and in the 
present juncture presented the least objection. . 

. HOUSE OF OOMMONS.-Wednesday July 17. 

The Montagu-Chelmsford Report. 

lIfr. Detl1Jlan asked the Prime Minister: Whether having regard 
to the fact that each month's delay in granting constitutional 
reforms to India added to the diflkulties of granting them and 
diminished their value when granted, he would allow an early 
discussion of the Secretary of State's Report. 

Mr. Bonar Law: I cannot add anything on this subject to 
the answer I gave on the loth instant to the hon. Baronet the 
Member for West Denbigshire. 

Mr. Denman: Does not the right hon. Gentleman recog
nise that the continued neglect by this House of Indian subjects 
has a very bad effect in India, and while it is recognised that the 
Government can give no immediate reply,' would not a Debate 
in this House give valuable ventilation to the whole subject 1 

. Mr. B01lar Law: I think it is a matter of opinion. In the 
first place time is very limited and I do not wish to give up time 
unless it is necessary. Then the subject is really a very compli
cated one al)d one must have time to study the documents. 

Mr. C. Roberts: Does that answer cover the case of a Debate 
On the Indian' Budget and does the Tight hon. Gentleman wish 
to convey the' impression that he desires to shelve this Report 
and the urgent questions connected witb it? 
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M, . . BOIJar Law: I hope my answer did not convey th, , 
impression. It was certainly not what I intended. Everyone recog~ I 
nises the importance of this subject. ,I have myself. tried to loolj: , 
at this Report, but I could not attempt to deal with. it now; 
I think the same thing is true of all the' members of the Govern!" 
ment and I fancy it would be true of most Members of. the Houst 
of Commons..' ...... . I 

Sir H. Craik : Is it not absolutely necessary to receive opinion, 
from all parts of India, which must .take some time to reach this 
country? .. .' .' I 

Mr. BOIJar Law:. I really do not think there need be muc~ 
discussion in question and answer on this suhject. I have. alread~ 
said if I found there was a general desire in' the House t~ 
have it discussed I would find time. As a matter of fact I thin~ 
nothing would be gained by discussing it before the Recess. I 

Mr: Ro6erls: Has not the right· hon. Gentleman already 
received a formal request for a discussion on the Indian Budget 
and has it been granted ? \ 

Mr. BOrlar Law: I do not think I have received such 
notice. 

Mr. FriIJgle: Has the official Opposition asked for a day? 
Mr. Guiland: I made a representation to the Noble lord 

(Lord E. Talbot) asking for a day. 
Mr. Bonar Law: I have no doubt what 

says is true. Very likely it came to me, but 
it is so. It is a question of time. . 

the hon. Gentleman 
I have forgotten it i! 

Mr. Ro6e,ts: h it not really neglecting India that we cannot 
spare a single day? . .! 

lIfr. Bonar Law: I really think to make that suggestion i~ 
itself to do the evil which the hon. Gentleman wishes to avoid; 
There is no such feeling in any part of the House. It is a: 
question of the general arrangement of the business of the House. I 

H. of Commons-Monday July 22. t 
ARMY COMMISSION TO INDIANS. i 

Colontl Wtdgwood asked the Secretary of State for India:i 
what were now the regulations as to Indian citizens obtaining the 
King's commission in the Indian Army. . i 
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Mr. Montagu: The King's Commission will be granted to 

Indians under four categories: 
(I) A certain number of substantive King's commissions in 

<the Indian Army to selected Indian officers who have specially 
distinguished themselves in the present war. 

(2) A certain number of King's commissions conferring 
honorary rank in the Indian Army to selected Indian officers who 
have rendered distinguished service not necessarily during the 

< present War, and who, owing to age or I:j.ck of educatio.nal 
qualifications, are not eligible for substantive King's commis
sions. Such honorary commissions will carry with them special 
advantages in respect of pay and pension. 

(3) A certain number of temporary but substantive King's 
commissions in the Indian Army to selected candidates nominated 
partly from civil life and partly from the Army. 

(4) A certain number of King's commissions to Indians on 
qualifying as cadets at the Royal Military College, Sand hurst. 
For this purpose ten Indian gentlemen will be nominated annually 
during the War for cadetships. 

Colonel Wedgwood: Does that answer mean that Indian 
students in this country will be able to get temporary commis
sions, or will they be debarred unless they go to Sandhurst
under the third head? 

Mr. jlfontagu : < Under the third head they will be nominated 
in India. ' 

Colonel Wedgwood: Even if they have obtained the qualifica
tions in this country by being at Oxford or Cambridge they will be 
eligible for commissions? 

Mr. Monlagu : No commissions will be given without adequate 
< training. 

Mr. C. Roberts: Is there any provision for the military 
training of these officers, or candidates for that rank, in India as 
well as in England? . 

Mr. Monlagu: Yes, Sir. No substantive commissions will be 
granted to anybody without adequate training. It is intended to 
provide tbat adequate training under Category 3 in India. 

Colonel Wedgwood: Is it impossible for Indians to get 
into officers' training schools in this country? 

Mr. Monlagu: I would rather not go into the details of the 
Regulations in answer to questions because I have not them before 
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me, :but I wiIllay: the Regulations' 'in due cours'e upon the Table 
of the House. , ' 

Colonel Wedgwood: Then' we inay take it that' this decisio~ 
js a victory for those who consider that Indians are not fit togd 
into offieers' training schools in this country P 

Mr. Monlagu: No, I think the answer I have given show! 
that commissions are going to be given to efficient soldiers &ubject 
t9 His Majesty's approval, 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 

In reply to 1.ord Sydenham regarding the grant of Commissions 
to Indians, Lord ISlington said-The scheme which was already 
pllblished marked the close of a long-standing controvesy. Succes
sive Secretaries of State, Viceroys, Commanders-in-Chief, besides 
many statesmen and distinguished military Officers, 'nolV urged 
trying the experiment. I\. united Indian people also favoured it. 
The Commander-in-Chief fully appreciated the delicacy of some 
of the issues involved, and the importance was not overlooked 
of ensuring that there should be no falling-off in the, quality and 
quantity of British Officers in the Indian Army. It was not intend
ed to grant an Indian a Commission m'erely because he was an 
I'ndian but only when he had earned it, as in the case of British 
Officers, by proving himself fit and qualified to occupy the position. 
The war had unquestionably proved that there were many Indians 
available who, fully fulfilled those fundamental'conditions; and 
nolV in opening the door to Commissioned ranks gradually, there 
would be no ground for any apprehension; He hoped that British 
Officers entering the Indian Army would realise that this fresh 
departure in no way lessened the need for continued effort to do 
their utmost to maintain the high traditions of the Indian 'Army 
and would follow a career not less honourable because hencefotn 
it would embrace comradeship with Indian fellowsubjects. He 
hoped that this measure would be regarded as the first step in 
the inevitable advance, which would more and more bring Indian 
and British fellow-subjects to a proper and natural relationship as 
comrades in arms, engaged in the common cause of the defence 
of India and the maintenance of the security of the British Empire. 

In course of his speech, Lord Islington mentioned that three 
candidates recommended for temporary Commissions had served 
in the ranks in British regiments in France. One of them was 
a grandson of, the late Dadabhoy Naoroji. 
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Tuesday Auoust 6, 1918. 

MR. MONTAGU'S BUDGET SPEECH. 

Mr. Monta~n, in moving that the House go into Committee on 
the East India Revenue accounts, reminded the House that the one 
outstanding feature of last year's finance was India's contribution of 
Rs. 100,000,000 towards the cost of the war. The intention was to 
raise as much as possihle of that loan in India and to liquidate the 
balance by the Government of India takIng over the required amount 
of the British war debt, meeting the interest thereupon, and gradually 
discharging the principal. ,The response to the loan raised in India 
far exceeded any anticipation. The estimate of a loan under pre
vious circllmstances was something like £4,000,000. The loan 
last year realised £35,000 000, which was in due course transferred 
to the Imperial Government; and at a later date, in the same year 
the Government· of India succeeded in raising for its own needs 
Rs. 30,000,000 in the form of Treasury Bills for the purpose of finan
cing war expenditure in India. The applications for War Loan from 
all classes were most satisfaclory, and large subscriptions were ob
tained not only in British India, but in the Native States also. It was 
hardly necessary to remind the House of the poverty of the people of 
India, of the undeveloped condition of its natural resources, and that 
contributions to loans of this kInd could only be mad~, not by deny
ing luxuries, but by severely restricting expenditure on such vital ne
cessities, as education, sanitation, and the development of industries. 
This year a new War Loan had been issued, the proceeds of which 
also would be paid to the Imperial Government. The .estimated 
yield was £20,000,000. Already, some weeks ago £16,500,000 had 
been realised, and therdore, it was obvious that of tbe 1:100,000,000. 
promised, well over £50,000,()(X) had already been raised in India 
itself. Everybody would agree that this was a very remarkable 
result. 

India and the War. 

In 1917 1,383,000 tons of wheat were exported by the Govern
ment of India for the fleeds of Great Britain and her Allies. Special 
measures were taken last autumn to increase the wheat area, and 
44,688,000 acres of wheat were planted; but he feared that the esli-
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mated exportable surplus would not be reached, because the monsoon 
for the first wme for many years, was not progressing favourably. Two 
hundred million lb. of tea were exported last year, and arrangements 
had been made to export 250,000,000 lb. this season. Thirty one 
million pounds worth of jute and jute goods were exported for war 
purposes, £2,250,000 worth of wool, large.quantities of Army blankets, 
and the tanned hides needed for the uppers of 60 per cent of the boots 
manufactured in this country were provided from India. Indian troops 
had played, and were playing, by far the larger part in Mesopotamia, 
Palestine and East Africa and at 'the beginning of the war they 
played a very large part in France. This had been possible solely by 
the increase in the number of recruits. Before 1914 the annual in
take of recruits for non-combatant purposes was about 15,000. Last 
year the figure exceeded 285,000, and reckoning non-combatants, 
·440,000. This year it was proposed to raise 500,000 combatants, 
besides a large number of non-combatants, and those responsible 
for recruiting bad no doubt that India would obtain tbe men neces-, 
·sary to comJ1lete the new establishment which had been sanctioned' 
·by the War Office .. The;recruiting figures for June reached the reo, 
(:ord figure of 50,000 and it was remarkable that Provinces from which, 
recruits had never come before - races which had never yet shown. 
martial instincts, or only to a small degree-were providing their 
-(:ontribution to those numbers. 'The new recruits were not being 
.asked to come to the war only as privates. They were to have an 
opportunity, comparable to the opportunity given he thoughtto every 
other soldier raised for combatant purposes for the British Empire, 
of securing His Majesty's Commission. 

It had been stated in the house the oiher day that the military 
members of the Army Council differed from the policy of the Gov
-emment of India and of the Cabinet on the subject of Commissions 
in the Army. Without entering into controversy, he would say that 
if they asked a man to fight in this war-in this war above all other 
wars-then, surely, he should be given every opportunity of winning 
'by gallantry any position in the Army, whatever his race. It was 
said sometimes that it was an intolerable thing to risk British soldiers 
being commanded by Indian officers. Those racial considerations 
were, wholly out of date. When Indians were eligible for 
the highest positions in their own country in civilian life, when In
·dian officers commanded large hospitals in Mesopotamia at this mo
ment, it was idle to say that racial considerations should continue to 
debar Indians from becoming officers in his Majesty's Army. That 
controversy, which had extended through many years, was, 
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at last settled with the approval of tbe overwhelming majority of 
the people of this country. ' 

Indian effort in Mesopotamia. 

In regard to Indian effort in Mesopotamia, the railways wbich 
conveyed our troops in both Mesopotamia and Palestine had been 
largely constructed from materials supplied by the Indian railways, 
and were worked mainly by Indian labour. Seventeen hundred miles 
of track, .00 engines, and nearly 6,000 vehicles had been provided by 
India for the various theatres of war. The river flotilla on the Tigris 
and the Euphrate~ was composed mainly of vessels drawn from In
dian rivers. The plant which now lit Basra and Bagdad was 
nearly all drawn from India, and was workeq by Indian officers. 
With the help of expert advice, modern irrigation, and up·to.date ag
ricultural macbinery, a very large proportion of which came from 
India, the former fertility of Mesopotamia was being gradually re
vived. Those resources provided by India were gradually changing 
the appearance of the country, and eradicating the bligbt of 
Turkish misrule. 

The Reforms-its Responsibility' ' 

The principles of the reforms which they had recommended 
were tbe logical and inevitable outcome of over a hundred years 
of Indian history. The demand for Indian Self·Government had 
been quickened by the' war.. A statement of our own ideals 
from our own Ministers and Allied ministers. the natural searching 
of men's hopes and aspirations for a better time to come, had 
added their impetus, and made an irresistible appeal for some 
further step in the development of self-government. The 
determination of the Government to do something more started 
in the time of Lord Hardinge. He (Mr. Montagu) inherited 
the' situation from Mr. A. Chamberlain. It had been said 
that the whole movement was his conspiracy, and that he 
had led an unwilling and unfortune Viceroy. That was I a 
travesty of the facts. Lord Chelmsford and he were together 
responsible for their policy. They had both walked together, and 
neither was unwillingly harnessed to the other. Reading the 
announcement of Government policy made on August 20 last, he 
said that that was their terms of reference; it was the principle to 
which the Government stood cOQlmitted. The House might, if;it 
wished, tear up the specific proposals of the Report he had referred 
to, but they could not, without the grossest breach of faitb, depart 
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from the announcement of August 20. If they criticised the scheme 
because they did not wHnt responsible government for India then 
they were denying the prinCiple enunciated on August 20. If they 
criticised the scneme becftuse they wanted to do it at once and to 
have a stereotyped timetable taking it out of tl)e hands of Parliament 
and the responsible. Government, then also they wore denying the 
principle of August 20. He could not conceive that there could 
have been any other answer to the history of India than that given 
in the Government proposals. 

He said that if the idea was that the Indian Government was to be 
one of subordination and subjection, then Lord Morley's reform and 
the grant of high office to Indians, the actual inclusion of Indians 
in the Imperial War Cabinet itself, were all out of harmony with the 
announcement of August 20. They could not devote centuries 
to the tilling. of the soil and then refuse to plant the tree. If they 
wer~ going to institute responsible government in India, the first 
thing they must do was to give the people the vole and to. exercise 
them in the use of the vote. They could not instil the customs, 
habits, restraints and conventions upon which representative institu
tions depended until they gave people the vote and the people used 
it. Nor could they teach people to use the vote wisely if the vote was 
to achieve nothing. They must give to the person voted for some
thing to do,. so that he could be trained in administration, and so 
that the person who possessed the vote would think it worth while 
to give it; The'refore, since they wanted responsible institutions in 
India, they ought to give the vote to the people on as broad 1l. 
franchise as possible, and at the same time they must give the repre
sentatives elected by those votes real and responsible work to do. 

House of Commons a.nd India.. 

. This is the rough outline of the scheme ·proposed. It was sugges
ted that the salary of the Secretary of State for India should be borne 
on the Votes of the House of Commons. There was nothing very 
novel in that-it was an old proposal-and nothing very revolution
ary. It was, proposed simply for the reason that the authors of 
the scheme desired that the control over Indian affairs, exercised 
by the Secretary· of State, which could only be exercised in the 
name of this House, should be brought into proper relation to 
the House itself. He was: not now talking of the financial unfair. 
ness .which saddled the cost of his salary on the Indian taxpayer. 
E\!Cry other Minister's saiary, with the sole exception of the 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, was· borne on .the Votes 
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of this House and paid by the British taxpayer.. He hoped he 
should not be considered lacking in respect to the House when 
he said that· Indian debates suffered from Iheir unreality. It was 
therefore also proposed that there should he appointed at the 
beginning of every Session a Select Committee of the House of 
Commons which should report to the House of Commons on 
Indian affairs for the past year before tbe debate took place on 
the salary of tbe . Secretary of State for India. He pleaded for 
tbe acceptance of tbat reform. Tbe experience of members 
who had lived in India was invaluable, particularly wben tbey 
remembered tbat it was possible that conditions might bave 
changed since tbey left the country. If there were in the 
House a body of members willing to devote tbemselves from 
Sessiiln to Session to the affairs of India. tbus becoming 
acquainted witb tbe broad outlines of its administration and 
its problems, India would gain by tbat real, sustained, and 
upto-date Parliamentary interest, and Parliament would be able 
witb less effort to devote itself to its great Indian responsibilities. 
It bad' been said in answer to tbis suggestion tbat it would bring 
India into party aflairs. He could not in tbe least understand 
tbat argument.' It seemed to . him tbat nothing was more likely 
to keep India out of party affairs tban to have a Select Committee 
for considering Indian mallers drawn from all parties in tbe House. 

Indian Legislatures; 

It bad often been complained tbat the Secretary of State inter
fered too mucb in Indian aflairs. On the other band, it bad often 
been complained tbat be did not interfere enougb. Tbe Secretary_ 
0{ State interfered in the name of Parliament, and be and Par 
liament were trustee. for the Indian people and as responsible 
Government in India grew, it followed that the control from bere 
must be relaxed. He had been criticised for saying tbat. But was 
there any reason to fear it? Had not the history of Our Empire 
throughout snown tbat control from borne had gradually, or 
suddenly in some cases, been replaced by control on tbe spot, 
by the people of tbe country themselves? Had it ever weakened 
tbe Imperial conne,ion p Had it not been tbe source of tbe 
Empire's strength p Then as 10 the Government of India itself 
it was suggested that tbe Government of India was not a suitable 
spbere in wbicb to start tbe first step lowards responSible govern
!hent, and tbat for tbe present, until it was' seen how' responsible 
Institutions were growing in India, it was desirable to keep the 
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Government of Iildia responsible to Parliament' and to Parliament 
alone. So it was proposed to maintain the pov;ers of the Government 
of India. But they could not, he submitted, leave things as they were 
in the Government, of India. Thev could not call a Leg-islative 
Council, which contained only 27. elected' members, ,a sufficiently 
representative body to constitute a Legislative Council. for India 
suitable to' the present day. Thirty· seven members was not 
enough; they must enlarge it in order to make it more representa
tive. Since it was suggested that the council should be enlarged, 
and since it was suggested that the Government was. to 
enforce its will when it wished. it seemed to him that they' were 
inevitably led to the consideration of a Second Chamber. That 
was the proposal contained in the report. The advanta~e of this 
machinery seemed to him to be that it did make the Legislative 
Council far more representative than'it was at the present time, 
and it did ensure representative criticisms in Delhi and Simla, and 
that it could easily be developed froll) time to time into the ordi~ 
nary bicameral legislative machinery. It was suggested that tper~ 
should be another body composed of the Princes of the Native 
States. It seemed to him that if they had this germ of a Seconq 
Chamber they also indicated a way by which in due course the 
Princes, now rather isolated in the Constitution, might join fo~ 
joint deliberation of common affairs, and only for common affairs, 
with the Upper House., .. 

The Provinces. 
It was in the provinces that they suggested the first steps towards 

responsible government should be taken. This wo.uld enable them 
t6 differentiate between province and province according to their 
readiness for responsibility. In dealing with the provinces they had 
only three choices. They could go, on as they were with an 
Executive Government wholly responsible to the electorate, but that 
was not a step towards the progressive realisation of responsible 
government. Or they could have complete responsible government 
in the provinces. He believed they would hardly find a single instance 
of a province which was ready today for complete responsible go
vernment. Therefore there was only one other alternative left, and 
that was responsibility in some subjects and the reservation of others. 
That was the system which they ventured to submit to public 
opinion for criticism. They could transfer more subjects in one 
province than they could in another, and they could, as time went 
on, increase the number of transferred subje~ts~and he had little 
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doubt It would go faster than many people supposed-until they 
got to the time when there were no s,ubjects to transfer and all 
bad been transferred. Then they would get full responsible govern 
ment in the provinces. That was the principle of the provincia.l 
proposals. 

The one provision' to' which hath Lord Chemlsford and he 
attached great importance was the periodic review of the working. of 
the whole scheme by a tribunal appointed by this House every 
ten or twelve years. It would be the authority working in the name 
of Parliament which would decide upon the increase in the number 
of transferred subjects. The knowledge that. this review was 
destined to come at stated intervals would make for the smooth work. 
ing.of the machine The offidal and the non-official elements would 
all realise that they could take their grievances for remedy to the 
High Court of Parliament itself at stated intervals, and he believed 
this necessary transitional machinery could only work if there was 
this p~riodical review. . 

Reply to Critioism. 

At every stage of the whole proceedings his colleagues and he 
had almost daily discussions on all the recommendations 
that were made to them by public and prjvate individuals. 
Not only that, but at each stage those who came from England sat 
in informal conference with the whole Government of India, and 
there were constant sub-committees of two sets of people to con
sider the details. Beside. that they received innumerable deputations 
and hact innumerable and long interviews from early morn till late 
at night with anyone who had anything to contrihute. There had 
been a suggestion tbat tbis work should be done all over again by 
another Committee. He did not. think tbat that was possible. He 
did not believe they would ever be able to convince tbe Indian 
people tbat they (the House) were in earnest if they adopted sucb a 
proposal as that, but botb Lord Cbelmsford and be were absolutely 
sincere when they asked that the Government sbould publisb this Re
port for criticism. It was not a finished document whicb they sought 
to translate unaltered into an Act of Parliament. It must be sifted 
and tested. Did it carry out tbe principles whicb it professed? For 
example, they had stated their objections to 'communal represent
ation. He did not go back one single hair's breadth from what 
had been said on that point. If they wanted to build up commu
nity of interests, 10 get over racial antagonism and antipathies, surely 
the worst way to begin was to send people to dillerent polling 

5 
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booths, making them into different constituencies for returning th~ir 
representatives. They had also been accused of· trying to divide 
the ·people of India inorder to rule. If they eSl.blished·commlln~l 
representotion on a large scale there would be some justice in th;'! 
criticism. The whole success of the scheme depended upon getti~g: 
an electorate thoroughly representative of all the peoples of India. 
The report itself said that it was not~ and ought not to be, their ai!n 
to hand over the Government of India, or any part of the Govern
ment of India; to tbe representalives of any particular section. Th~y 
.wanted an electorate as representative as possible. And for that re~
son, although they recognised right lhrough that. it was upon the dev,
lopmenl of a successful electorate that the whole scheme depende4, 
the scheme would not be complete umil that electorate had been 
devised. It was recommended· that t\VO committees should qe 
appointed at once to consider the electorate and the differentiatiqn 

. between the reserved and transferred subjects, and also what should 
be the Government of India's concern and what should be Provin
cial. Until those Committees had reported the scheme was .noi 
complete and therefore, in order to complete the scheme, 
His Majesty's Government had assented to the immediate appoint
ment of those committees to recommend to them what electorate was 
possible. Those who thought that communal representation \Va~ 
the only way . to obtain a representation of all the people~ 
of India would have an opportunity of arguing that as an 
open question beiore the Committee which would sit in India. He 
should regret· very much if it was proved that that was the only way. 
He felt convinced that the way to beat your ellemy at the poll was 
to fight him and not to ask for special representation of this sort. Xt 
.seemed to him that if responsibIlity for cert.in. subjects was trans
ferred to Indian Ministers we must ensure that we had given thelll 
the machinery which would enable· them to discharge lheir re.pon~i-, 
hility. Similarly, if responsibility for other subjects waS resp.rved 10 : 
the el>isting E:<ecutive Council, we must ensure that we had given 
them the necessary machinery to discharge lheir responsibility. He 
thought the report did this by means of Councils of Slates and Grand I 
Committees. He invited the assistance of everyone who wou1<l ae- I

I cept the announcenient of August 20, and who would offer not des
tructive but constl'llClive criticism. He did not lhink it was 
necessary to be argued that the Indian •• who were.· anxious 

. to embark upon this experiment were imbued with a I'atriotislll 
and a love of their country which he did not think had ever been 
equalled in the history of the world, a patriotism whicll: was 'almolt 
a religion, and which was becoming slowly a national patriotislll-
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India, the defence of India, the working for India, .pride in India-. 
these were all emotions which animated those who accepted the an
nouncement of August 20. There were some who did not accept 
it, not because they did not believe in eventual responsible Govern
ment, but because they did not like the progressive stages pro-, 
posed. 

Nature' of the Limitations.' 

All the limitations which were to be found in the scheme were 
limitations not of distrust or fear hut of facts and of time. It was 
useless to expect that Pat Iiament, proud of the India that English
men had done so much to make, were going to give up the con
trol of Indian affairs to an Indian electorate which did not exist. 
It was impossible to pretend that all the disabilities and obstacles 
to democratic progress which were presented by illiteracy, by caste 
distinction, by communal antagonism, did not exsist. They did. They 
were only pointed out by the true friends of India be~ause they be, 
lieved that with the development of free institutions they would tend 
to disappear. He did not mean for one moment that caste would 
disappear, but the features of caste which made it impossible to re
gard India as a democratic· nation might, .with the flow of time, dis
appear. As these antagonisms between communities disappeared, 
and as education spread, the reasons for the limitations would dis
appear with them, and India would have a right to claim from the 
House through these periodical reviews that the limitations imposing 
these conditions should be Swept away •. We must create, train and 
exercise an electorate before these things could happen .. There~ 
fore it seemed to him that people had no right to reject this proposal 
because it did not give them to-day things which could only be got 
to-morrow. What they were entitled tll ask was that· they should be. 
placed upon the road and that they should have access· to Parliament 
at stated intervals for the hearing of their case .. It seemed to him 
that there was no other course. Agitation could produce chaos and 
revolution and that was one way of proceeding. But. these things 
had always imperiled liberty and retarded progress, and they had 
ahoayscaused misery untold and hardships unfathomed to those whO' 
had lived through epochs of that kind. If we were to set out to build 
a free, self-governing, responsible India under the aegis of the Bri~ 
tish flag, and as an integral part of the Britisb Empire, with fixity· of 
purpose and determination, it seemed to him tbat we should.do well 
to start now. .We are piling up work for ourselves after the war. 
Ought not we to do what we could to-day 1 . Was there a better time 
for doing this work than now, when we were face to face with the re-
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cord of India's share in the war, when ~e were able to 'painton ihJ 
one hand'by looking at the lack of ideals that have made Germany 
the enemy of mankind, and on the other hand, by looking on thosEl 
unhappy events which had made Russia the object of all men's com:; 
passion ?, 

INDIAN BUDGET. DEBATE 

Speech of Mr. CharleS Roberts. 
, The following is laken from Ihe speech of Mr. Roberls on 
Quassion O/Ihe Indian Budget debate. , 

tM . ~ 
\ . I 
I~ 

The dehate· had revealed so far a singular unanimity. Ther~ 
might be reservations, .and there might·be slight criticisms, but 
one had the satisfaction of seeing that Sif J. D. Rees agreed with 
Mr; Cotton. And yet the amount of unanimity which had prevailed 
might perhaps give a wrong· inpression, for he could not but 
remember that his, right han.' friend had not at thepresellt ,time 
his Government behind hi. proposal.' To.day he made a, very 
welcome announcement. He said he wag prepared to take a very 
notable step in setting up two committees. He (~Ir. Roberts) did 
not want to press that unduly, but it clearly did commit not only 
himself, but the Government of which he was a member, to fur~ 
ther steps along this road. He did 110t suppose it would be fair 

, to assume that they had done more· than accept the' Report on 
its general principle. He hoped that might be so, At all events, 
they had not rejected it as being inconsistent with their declara
tion in August last, and the fact that they wished to see it worked 
Out and proceeded With was an omen of their intentions of which 
they should take note, He did not wish at this present stage 10 
put inconvenient questions. They were told by the Leader of the 
House that the pressure of busines~ had been too great for the. 
Government yet. to make up their minds. One understood their 
preoccupation, but at the present moment they remain of course 
bound by their declaration of Augus! last year, and after the holidays 
it would be their duty to press them a little further about that 
declaration, for as his right han. friend made it. clear, that decla •• tion 
did c?mmll them to taking substantial steps as, soon a~ possible, 
and If those substantial steps were not - the acceptance of his 
right han.' friend's report, then they would have to ask what weill 
the substantial steps which they were going to take p The wor~, 
"as soon as possible", were also words they could not forget. 
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They 'certainly did not mean the latest possible' date, andalthougq 
theygave a reasonable, time, yet this was one of those matters to ' 
which the slory of the Books of Sibyl was applicable. He admitted 
the scheme is difficult to grasp as a whole. ,It was not merely 
that the details were somewhat complicated: They were novel 
expedients in the art of government, perhaps, but .it was a balanced 

, scheme, and different speakers had already laid stress upon different 
parts of it: Sir J. DRees was satisfied with the safeguards. He 
found that there were satisfactory . assurances for the maintenance 

'of British power, and he himself thought. there were safeguards 
in the scheme But the existence of those safeguards. did -not 
prevent this mea~ure in reality from. marking 11 great transition 
from a bUreaucratic and. autocratic system, of government to the; 
popular government on which the Governmen~ of India wiII have 
to rest in the future. 

: First stages at responsibility: 

. It began the first stages. of the responsibility of Indian 
Ministers to. an enlarged Indian electorate, and it provided 

. statutory machinery for extending that, measure of responsibility 
at recurring intervals. 'It did give to the I ndian. a place consistent 
with their own self-respect in an ultimately self-governing India 
wbich would form nn Integral· part of the Empire. They would 
be in the future no longer' mere passive subjects of Imperial rule, 
but conscious partners in an Empire which, in spite of differences 
of race, creed, and language, existed for ideals of freedom and 
civilisation which appealed to Englishmen just as much as to 
Indians. 

',There had been a great deat of agreement as to 'principles 
expressed in the discussion up to date. And yet the reluctance of the 
Government to commit itself to the principles of the Report at the' 
present time joined with hostile voices that had not only found expres
sion in that House, but had also found expression in the Press. were a 
real danger signal to impatient idealists who, whether in this country or 
in India, were not content with the rate of progress which was being 
propos~d. It was always a mistake. in judging of reforms, to 
measure them by a standard of theoretic but unattainable 
perfection. It was ralher wiser to consider whether in practice 
they did represent substantial improvements on tbe existing 
slate of things, and he defied anyone of bonest purpose, wbo 
would take the trouble to grasp the scheme in its generaf 
principles and in its details. to fail to see that. in spite 
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of the safeguards 'which were provided, it did give a very substantial 
and marked "advance of self-government in India. ' He said this 
because he noticed a .letter in a leading journal within the last few 
days which, on behalf of unofficial Indians in this country, complairi~ 
ed that though they did not wish the Report rejected, yet· it gave 
little or nothing of real value to them." It was' very difficult to 
summarise. He admitted it did provide-and rightly provided .... 
during a great transition, during the evolution of popular govern
ment, power to maintain law and order. It left the Governmellt 
free with full power to di.charge its Imperial· responsibilities. 
But if they' look-he would not say to changes in relation· til 
the Secretary of State, to Parliament, or to the Indian 
Parliament-but taking the actual changes hi India, it was impossible 
to say that there were not substantial improvements from the stand· 
point of anyone who wished to see self-government carried intO 
effect or to see India marching 'upon the road to self-government. 

Stages in the scheme. 
~ : 

The stages in the scheme towards self-government in India were 
popular control over local· government( in districts. and towns) ; 
the extension or rather creation of electorates, mainly on a direct 
territorial basis; a largely increased measure of autonomy for. the 
provinces, as distinct from the Government of India;. the institution 
of Executive Councils in four additional provinces, the placing of an 
Indian member on those Councils in all the eight provinces concern
ed ; the enlargement of provincial councils, the increase of the 
elective majority, and their control of. certa:n departments to be 
transferred to them; the estabJishment of Indian Ministers, who 
could, together with the Executive Council, form part of the 
provincial government and would have to administer the transferred 
departments; the account~bility of these Indian Ministers 
primarily for the first five years to their constituencies, and thereafter 
their full responsibility to the provincial councils; the separation 
of all. India and Provincial finance, and a much freer hand to the 
Indian Ministers and to the Provincial Council to propose and carry 
new, taxation and to raise loans; in the sphere of the 
Government of India the addition of a second Indian member to 
the Viceroy's Executive Council of six, and the enlargement of 
the Viceroy's l.egislative Council with a view to making it more 
repre~entative of Indian opinio!l'; and. the institution of a statutory 
machinery for the enlargement pf this measure of self-government 
at 'recurring intervals. He couIa not understand' anyone who 
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wished to take an. honest view of this suhject, not realising that it 
<lid mark a verysuhstantial advance. But his right hon. friend said 
that he was prepared to vary details. It lVas not quite. clear 
whether that might not 'open a somewhat dangerous prospect. Cer
tainly none of these details was regarded as having any special 
sacrosanctity. Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, for instance, thought 
ther~ was too great complexity. He did not think he would find it, 
if he gave his mind to it, very easy to frame a simple system to 
carry out the declaration of August la,t. Full responsible government 
was not a very sinlple form of government if they try to set out on 
paper all the uilwritten cOllventions and ulld~rstandin~s on which it 
rested. Bureaccratic and responsible government they knew, but the 
hybrid between the two -a transitional form of government, which 
was to be neitber the one nor the other, but to lead from one to the 
other - could not be, very' simple. and he thought his hon.friend 
tried to solve this riddle by arguing that it would be very much more 
simple to have the Cabinet system with which they were familiar in 
this country. That, of course, was going far beyond the limits to 
which that House was prepared to proceed. ' 

'He had a very honest and sincere desire to see this great 
-adventure of instituting self-governm~nt in India succeed. He be
lieved it waS possible. He did not see any reason why the Indians 
should not suceed ,in this task, on one condition-that they would 
give themselves the necessary training time to master what was 
involved in learning the practical art of self-government. Given 
that, he saw no reaSon why they should not succeed, just as did our 
Allies the Japanese, who also had no historical basis for the 
Western institutions, which they had 'been able to blend with their 
(lwn traditional principles of government in a way which had 
produced marked success, and led to the greatness of their country. 
He would like those who might be impatient, who might wish to 
see a greater rate of progress than his right han. friend was prepared 
to admit, to be warned that there might be dangers which they 
would have to face in carrying their point. and th.t unanimity in 
that House at the present stage did not get them over their diffi
culties. They would find that this scheme -or some thing like 
it-was, under present conditions here and now, really the limit of 
what was attainable. He did not see conditions in the' immediate 
future which would enable them to obtain a greater measure af reform. 
He was of course not forgetting the recurring intervals at which the 
present proposals for reform might b~ 'increased by meanB of the 
Statutory Commission. It would be wise for those who had Ihe 
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difficult task of judging 'how much it was well for tlieirito ask eo 
remember thai Hthey wanted reforms they could orily get them by 
purdent and energetic concentration upon them, and that those who 
i)ad not the statesmanship to accept a good offer when it was maqe 
Il'enerillly paid the penalty by many weary years of waiting in an 
arid and possibly storm-swept wildemess.' , ~ 

~-

Severai other Membl1rs also spoke, ()f whome- ~ I 

Mr. Ramsay Macdo7lald declared that the Se~retary of State~ : 
Council should be abolished. There could be no satisfactory 
system of representation for India under the present system cif 
education and unless agriculturists and workmen had their share. 
The Civil Service should be given a task . commensurate with 
their great political capacity.. . . ';. 

Sir Jo'''' D. Rm urged a speedy carrying out of the proposais 
of the Report. If the establishment of democracy in India led 
to a period of Brahmin oligarchy tilat should not be, greatly 
deplored-Brahmins were the natural ·leaders of the people :of 
India .. 'The reception' of the proposals by Extremists such as 
Mr. Tilak and Mrs Besant showed that the proposals were not 
likely to give away British power in India. 

lIfr. COItOll wholeheartedly supported the ,R~port. He urged 
action how. 

Cap/ai" Lloyd suggested the setting up of a Parliamentary Com
mittee to examiue the proposals. ' 

lIfr. Chamoer/ai" commended the vety satisfactory character 
of the debate and said the, Cabinet had not had time to arrive Ilt 
a detailed conclusion regarding the Report. The Committees 
mentioned. by Mr. Montagu would be appointed and would 
proceed to India as soon as possible to deal with the questions 
which were essential 10 the, drafting of the Bill. There need be 
no apprehension that the Government would go back in . letter or 
in spirit from the declaration of August 20th. He did not pretend 
that the immediate result of the changes contemplated \\ould be 
I() increase the efficiency of Government of India. Progress in 
India must be through mistakes.. . 

Commander Wtdgwood declared that' the Report was based on 
a genuine desire to see India become a nation. He was glad that 
th~ House. had unanimously- received ,the proposals as the right 
.hlng to do. ,. 

I 
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'Mr. lJetl11Ian regretted ihat no' progress was possible until the 
Committee reported· and suggested that he main fabric of the 
struc'ture should be set IlP and the details filled in by an Order in 
Council. . 

In winding up the debate Mr Montagu said that the wholehearted 
acceptance by all speallers of the principle of Self-Government 
for India was a remarkable fact in the history of the House and 
-India. He did nol see how it would be possible to introduce 
legislation this year owing to the necessity for giving an ample 
time for discussion and the difficulty of drafting the Bill. .He· 
hoped that the roports of the two committees to be appointed 
would be received early. next year. He emphasised that the 
Government though it could not hurry, would not pause in carrying. 
out the policy contained in the announcement of August aoth. 

House of Lords-August 6, 1918. 

Debate in the House of Lords . 
. Lord Sydenham drew attention to the report 01 the Viceroy 

and the Stcretary of State on Indian reforms. and moved for papers. 
It was most unfortunate that before the present Secretary of State 
assumed office be made some caustic and not very well-informed 
criticism of our rule in India. and the result was that his official 
declaration was quite naturally coupled with his previous unofficiaL 
utterances. This bas aroused the most exaggerated ex-· 
pectations throughout India. He could not help thinking that the 
visit of the Secretary of State to India at a time when this country 
was fighting for its life was a real misfortune. It had the effect of 
stimulating throughout India a very dangerous agitation, and inci
dentally of lowering the high office of the Viceroy in the eyes of the 
Indian population. He also regarded the manner of the presentation. 
of the report as somewhat irregular. 

He warmly welcomed some parts of the report. The reconstruc
tion of the India Office was long overdue, and anj proposal in that 
direction should be carried out at once. He believed that to give a 
federal form of Government to India was essential to the self-gov
ernment of India. The arrangement of electorates and seats and 
tbe reconsideration of the franchise in certain cases were tbe 
most important and necessary steps and ought to be taken at once. 
lie was sorry to see tbat the report ignored protests and warnings. 
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from many 'parts of India, which deserved consideration., Surely the 
report might have devoted at least one paragraph to the working 
classes of India, who represented.the majority of the people of India. 
As far as he could see a quarter of a million of people. wished, 
to rule the millions' of India. Was that democracy? The 
report said that the war had accelerated the demand for Home Rule. 
That was so, berause Ihe illlle band of Home Rulers had Ihrough 
German illjtuenu Iried 10 raise 'rouMe in India. It was difficult for 
th~ people of this country to follow the events in India owing to the' 
meagreness of news due in a large measure to the war. The moral 
ileemed to him to be this that owing to the weakness of Government 
in recent years in India, the margin of safety was' now very small. 
There never was a time when it was more necessary to carefully 
scrutinize any proposed changes of Go\'ernment. The scheme set up 
a system which would have the effect of destroying the present high 
standard of the Indian Civil Service, If that deteriorated he did not 
see what we should have left to keep our hold on the affections and 
respect of the masse. of India. H. believed the position of Gover
nor would become quite 'intolerable,and that no man who under
stood the situation would accept .the office. The general effect of 
this very complicated scheme must be a long delay in public busi
ness, frequent conflicts between the two Houses. and a weakening 
of the high position of the Viceroy. There would be enormous op
portunities' opened out for intrigues. In. his view of the Report 
under it the authority ,of the British Government would be weakened 
aU over India at a time when that authority was more than ever 
needed. Have we anv right to force on India a form of democracy 
which the greatest democracy in the world would not tolerate? 

It Would Causs Chaos. 

The main fault ,\Ie 'found with the whole of the Report was that 
it ignored the geniou, of the Indian people and waS mainly a ton
cession 10 a denali(Jllaii.ed inlelligensia, Mr. Tilak had sai,1 of 
this scheme that" it was entirely unacceptable and'\vould not satisfy 
anybody." These proposed reforms would be .abhorretlt 10 the 
gallant Indian soldierr who had fought in this war wben theJ came 
borne and yet it was on the achievements of these fighting men that 
the intel1igensia based their claim to rule. He firmly believed that 
these proposals would cause chaos. The Report contained some ad
mirable sentiments which might divert attention from some of its 
dangers. Excellent advice was given to every class in India, The pity 
'Was that'it would never reach those classes and would not have' the 
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slightest effect if it did .. The authors of the Report could "not have 
realized the chasm which separated the Hindu, the Moslem, and the 

,Brahmin and others, a chasm whiCh was formed hundreds, of years 
ago and was still deep. They believed that representative institutions 
would tend to soften the rigidity of the caste system; but that sys
tem went back a thousand years and had been intensified in our 

· own day. The castastrophic possibilities of this contention among a 
population of 31S' millions did not seem to have occurred to the au
thors of the Report. Russia was now giving a 11l0st appalling ob
ject lesson as the result of the break-up of centralised authority, and 
the effect of the weakening or destruction of British rule in India 
must be even more disastrous, because the antagonisms-social, reli-

· gious, and racical-were far deeper. It was only the authority of the 
· British rule which now stood belween the people of India and the 

welter of bloodstained crillle caused by the breck-up of the Mogul 
Empire. The difference between Russia and India to-day was Bri
tillh rule and nothing else. He hoped the Government would hand 
the Report over to some competent examining body. He moved for 
the following papers :-( I) The ppinions of the local Governments on 
Indian Reform: (2) a selection of addresses-giving opinion On both 
sides-to the Viceroy and the Secretary of State; (3) the Report of 
Mr. Justice Rowlatt on Sedition in India. 

Lord Carmichael said whether we liked it or not, the demand 
for political reforms and for self-government would go on in India, 
and whether we liked it or not, there would be political changes, and 
he had no hesitation in saying that the changes would be in the di
rection of self-Government. In his opinion India was not fit at this 
moment for self-government but many Indians were fit for it, and we 
should do right if we did ollr best to make all Indians fit for it. 
India was not like this country before the first Reform Bill, nor like 
our Colonies were before we gave them self-government. Many diffi
culties lay before us, but it was something to know that in facing them 
we were all agreed that the path of progress was to be in one direc
tion. We were pledged to start in that direction as SOOn as possible. 
There could be no swerving from the path which led to responsible 
Government. But it seemed to him that first they wanted to know 
what the scheme of the Secret'llY of State and the Viceroy was. Until 
tbey knew that in ~reatcr detail they ought surely to refrain both 
from condemning or approving it. Indians generally were of opinion 
that a solemn declaration made on behalf of the· Government was 
Ineant to be acted upon. If we rejected the scheme whicb was a fair 
presentment of the Indian view, without putting fonvard arguments 
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~hidh the people of India would understand, what would be the re, 
suit? It would be said that we had flouted the Viceroy, the Secretary 
of State, and the Leader of the House. Many Indians would consi
der that we had committed as bad a breach of faith as any Govern
ment had ever been guilty of. 

The Marquiss of Crewe said that he listened to the speech of 
Lord Sydenham with som efeeling of depression. 'The noble Lord 
seemed to view the Montagu.Chelmsfoflt Report in a spirit of 'almost 
unrelieved gloom although he admitted there were passages in it 
which he regarded with sympathy. His lordship had remarked 
that the Report involved a departure from the principles which 
were laid down by Lord Morley in '909 It appeared to him unjust 
criticism to s .. y that the MOlley-Minto reform~ introduced nine years 
ago had failed. The circumstances had been altered by this world 
cataclysm in a manner no human being could foresee. Lord 
Sydenham had made various polite references to the advance to~ 
wards self-government in India but he had not indicated in terms 
any plans by which he desired to move in that direction. He was 
prepared to run the risk of attempting som~ freed()m of provincial 
government in certain circumstances.' He was prepared to allow 
people to make their own mistakes to some' extent, prn'iided tha,t 
these mistakes were not made on a sC'lle or at a cost which would 
be serious to the people of India as a whole. He did not deny lhat 
there might be a sacrifice of efficiency and some cost. That might 
be the penalty which had 10 be paid for entrusting people with the 
management of their own affairs. He thoug!l! that Lord Sydenham 
took too gloomy a view when he foreshadowed something like a 
permanent hostility to the Government Oil the part of the Legislature 
with its elective majorities. He had always rather dreaded the 
principle of veto. The veto was a. weapon which could rarely be 
used, if it could be used at all. No doubt it could be used more in 
India than in Australia or South Africa. But it was a weapon which 
became blunted by use. The Report was undoubtedly complicate" 
in appearance, but h. thought that those who studied the various 
alternatives would begin to favour it -more the more they went on; 
It was, no doubt in one sense a leap in the dark, as aU 
great propositions for reform must be. And he could well under
stand any man who loved India, and who knew what India owed tc> 
the British Crown, asking himself whether if the main lines of the 
Report were followed, we should be travelling on a road which led 
towards the separation of that connexion. It was not to be sup
posed that any Englishman who belived in our .ervice to India, or , 
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any -Indian of moderate opinion who held a similar view, would 
desire to proceed on that road. All the Indian reformers with whom 
he had the honour at different times of discussing this question had 
expressed themselves,absolutel" convinced that. so far as it was 
possible for a man to look ahead the idea of the separation of India 
from Britishinfiuence, and to a large ex lent from British control, was 
a possibility that they would regard with horror and which they 
did not believe existed He regretted that' Lord Sydenham took a. 
view so unfavonrable to the visit of the Secretary of Slate to India 
atthe reque.t of Lord Chelmsford. As his noble friend knew, the 
Secretary of State was not responsible for that; the original invita
tion was addressed to Mr. Chamberlain. He could not think 
that the studious care that the right hon.gentleman (Mr. Montagu) 

. took all the time he was in India to play second fiddle, and the fact 
that he ~ccompanied the Viceroy to some ,of the great centres, 

would have done anything to depreCiate the unique position of 
the' Viceroy. Without committing himself to any particular proposal 
or paragraph in the Report, he could say with the utmost con
fidence, having studied the subject with SOme degree of care, that 
it had his full concurrence. . 

Lord Harris speaking of his experience in India. recog
nized that reforms of some kind were absolutely necessary. 
The Government had before them the proposal of two officials, 
who no doubt had taken a great deal of evidence in India, 
but .surely they were bound also to take into consideration the 
views of those voiceless millions, who, so far as they knew at 
present, had not had the opportunity of expressing their views as 
to what would be the effect of such a wide-reaching idea as that 
underlying the IIIemorandum. The authors of the Memorandum 
had jumped over local affairs and gone into the more advanced 
-sphere of government. He should have thought it would have been 
possible to give wide powers in the direciion of reforming district 
.councils. Such a reform would have educated the people 01 India 
.bv degrees up tn a capacity for administration of more important 
affairs. We ought not to stand in the way of giving to India such 
a reformed system of government as she is capable of enjoying for 

. the benefit of the masses of her people. 
Lord Lamlngton said that he had thought that he Secretary 

-of State went out to India with preconceived views, and that the 
Report was framej in such a way as to reconcile itself to his 
views; but he confessed that having now had time to read the 
B.eporr, it did not seem to c:oDtaiD so. many dangers as he bad 
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at first thought. Personally he, would be only' too glad to see 
the day when, under proper conditions, they could safely entrust 
a far gereater share of the administration of India to the Indian 
,people themselves. 

Lord Islington, Under Secretary for India, speaking on behalf 
of the Government, said he thought that an examination in detail 
of the scheme at the present juncture was not, really' desirable 
and would not serve any useful purpose, There were outstanding. 
questions of such importance, as the system of the franchise to 
be adopted in India for the election, of members to the proposed 
revised 'legislature, the character of the services which it was 
proposed to transfer to Ministers nominated from the Legislative 
Council, and the amount and extent ,of the modification of control 

'exercised by the Secretary of State and by the, Government of 
India. Any scheme which left sull undetermined provisions on 
such vital points as these can for the time only be regarded in 
the light of a skeleton scheme. Then the Government, owing to 
the war, ,had' been unable, up to now to give consideration to the 
scheme, and he was not, therefore, in a position to' state the 
opinion of the Government on the Report. The issues involved 
in the scheme were of great importance to India and' til the 
Empire. Its success depended on'the close consideration of the 
provisions both in principle and in detail. He trusted, therefore. 
that a reasonable period for consideration under the circumstances 
would not be mistaken or misrepresented in India as any attempt 
on the part of the responsible authorities in England to postpone 
it, or that.it would be thought they had exercised dilatory action. 
The Government, after consideration, had authorized the Secretary 
for India to appoint two committees to deal with the subjects 
outstandinl1: in the Report, in paragraphs 225, and '238. 'Those 
two Committees would {;onsider fir5t, questions of franchise and 
constituencies, and, secondly, which services were to be transferred 
to the provinces and which were' to remain under the Government 
of India. Only by reforms undertaken at an 'early date could 
we retain' the loyalty of the people of India. All responsible 
authorities in India were unanimous in thinking that, whatever 
else took place, it would be fatal to put oII any longer all 
unmistakable, declaration in India of our future policy .. It was 
incumbent upon the Government, if they were 'not to be charged 
with'the greatest' breach of faith in the history of the' Empire, to 
adopt a scheme 'of constitutional reform in India at the 'earliest 
possible' date. ,He admitted that some of the' proposals were 
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susceptible of 'improvement and modification. As soon as it was 
decided by' the Cabinet that Mr Montagu should go to India 
to consult with the Viceroy, a committee was set up in the India 
Office to work out the oUllines of a sch~me consistent with the 
announcement that had been made. That committee consisted of 
the highest officials in the India Office, of members of the Council 
of ·India, and of more than one official in England at that time who 
occupied a high position in the administration of India. The recom
mendations of that committee constituted the starting point of the 
discussion in India and formed the material for what was now known 
as the Montagu-Chelmsford. Report. In their deliberations Mr. 
Montagu and the Viceroy were continuously and closely assisted by 
members of the Government of India and members of all the various 
local Governments. The Report was really the result of the 
collaboration of gentlemen intimatelv connected with the affairs 
and the sentiments of India. He believed that it would be found 
that this scheme.in its broad outlines, subject to modifications 
and improvements, would present fewer difficulties and carry out 
in closer fulfilment the announcement referred to, than any other 

, scheme likely to be devised. The proposals of the Government 
should. not be regarded as a reward to India for her 
services in the war. Such a view as that would be deeply resented 
in India itself. They should rather be regarden as the inevitable 
consequences of' the recognition of the new position and status 
which India had altainen within the Empire during the war. It 
was not· overstating the case to say that some of the campaigns 
essential to our victory in this war couln not have been successfully 
conducted without India's supply of men and materials. 

Lord Donoughmore said. he had been privileged to take part 
in most of the discussions in India on which the Report was based. 
Lord Sydenham was very extreme in his condemnation of the 
scheme, though he thought the Government could congratulate 
itself that the course of the debate had not followed on exactly the 
same lines. and that the nohle Lords who were not favourable were 
at least ready to suspen~ their judgment. He was convinced that the 
statement of the two Committees would have excellent effect. 

The Marquiss of Salisbury said that they had been told that the 
Report had not been approved. by .them. He desired to say on 
his own behalf and that of h,s fnends that they must reserve 
complete Jiberty of action not merely as to details, but as to the 
principle of the Report. 
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Earl Curzon replied that his noble friend was entided to make 
the reservations that he had made. He did not think ·the situation 
",as really open to misunderstanding. . Lord Islington made it clear 
that the Cabinet had not had .t.ime to discuss it .. Their inability to 
make up their minds ·was not merely due to the great pressure re
~ulting from the war, but was due to lhe fact that they had not yet 
received informations to enable them to make up their .minds. l"or 
instance they had not had the opinions of the local Governments 
·of India. They would also have the reasoned opinions of the 
Indian Government, and there were in addition important sections 
of the religious communities in India who would pronounce' upon 
the scheme. Further, in this country there were important associa
tions which in the next few months would acquaint them with,their 
views. The two committees were really appoillted toearry out the 
work whieh the Secretary of State and his colleagues· would have 
done had they had the ti me. 

The Earl of Selcor1le su'ggested that when the Government 
were prepared Wilh their recommendations to Parliament· for 
~onsideration it would be a convenient way of dealing with the, 
matter by the aid of a Select Committee of the two Houses; , ' 

The Earl of CursoIJ said that the suggestion of the noble lord 
was one worthy of consideration. It had been before the minds of 

, the Government and no doubt at a later stage an announcement 
would be made on the subjects. 

The motion of Lord Sydenham was; by leave, withdrawn. 
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HOUSE OFCOMMONS.-July 81, 1918. 

India.n Currency. 

Mr. R. Gwy.me asked the Secretary of State for India: 
What was the current price in rupees to-day paid for a sover
eign in Bombay and for an ounce of silver bullion. 

Mr. Monfagu: According to the latest information received 
the bazaar price of sovereigns was about Rs. 19, and the quotation 
for bar silver Rs. 115 per 100 tolas fine. 

Mr. Gwymlt . asked whether the Indian mints were now 
coining Indian silver bullion or bangles; and on what terms. 

Mr. Monlagu: The Indian mints are coining silver bullion. 
Bullion is at present being purchased for coinage at the equi
valent of one dollar per ounce, 1,000 fine, both in America and 
Australia. . The output of the Bawdwin mines in Burma is being 
bought under contract at the same price. In April last the 
Government of India bought up the available stock of bar silver 
in Bombay at prices ranging from Rs. 109'3 to Rs. II 3 per 
100 tolas fine, the rupee fineness being eleven-twelfths. No bangles 
have been bought. , 

Mr. Gwymle asked whether the Indian mints were now coining 
a gold' currency for India; and whether such a currency was 
opposed to the Report of the Indian Currency Commission of 
19'3, and calculated to increase the drain of our gold to India. 

Mr. MOlllagu: The Royal Commission saw no objection 
in principle, either from the Indian or from the Imperial stand
point, to the establishment of a mint for the coinage of sover
eigns and half-sovereigns. The special circumstances which have 
led to the minting of a gold coin other than the sovereign 
were explained in the answer which I gave to the question of 
the hon. memher ior East Nottingham on June .6. 

Mr. - GwY'lne asked how much gold India had imported from 
the United States of America in the past two years. 

-illr. MOlllagu: During the two years ending March 31, 
1918, gold to the value of £3.371,652 was imported into India 
from the United States of America. 
. Mr. GW)',m. asked how much gold India had imported in 

the twenty years since her standard of value was changed from 
silver to gold in 1898, and hOlv much gold did she import in 
the period 1878 to 1898. 

6 
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1I-lr. MOlltag": £253.625,656 worth 'of gold was importei 
into India during the period 189~-I918, and £Sz,563, 3"3 wort! 
during the preceding twenty years. I 
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, ' 

HOUSE OF COMMON~-Octobe,' 17, 19I5. 

Rowlatt Commission's Report. 
I 

Sir john jardill' enquired about the Report. of the Sedilioj 
Commitlee. 

Mr. lIfolllag" stated: The' Report is dated April IS, 19,8 
It gives an account of the connected conspiracies in countriei 
outside India .. I greatly ,egret the delay which has occurre( 
in presenting the Report, and I' am sure that the House wi I: 

. accept £rom me an assurance that their was every desire Ii 
furnish Parliament at the earliest possible moment with thil 
most important document: Indeed, the suggestion that therE 
had been any relnctance to publish in London' what had alread} 
been' published in lndia cannot be seriously entertained. The Re· 
port was addressed to the Government of India. and when ':I 
heard in July last that that government had decided to publisb 
it, I instructed to them by telegraph to send me z.ooo copie! 
for presentation to Parliament. I was informed that they would 
be ready for despatch in Augu·st. In reply to a further enquiry 
in September, I was informed that 1,000 copies had been des· 
patched on Aug. I6. It wa~ <?nly last week that I heard thaI 
though the Controller of PrmtIng had made over the copies on 
the date named for despatch til rough some unfortunate over. 
sight they had n;>t, as a malter of fact, been actually sent. , 

, immediately arranged' for the Report to be reprinted here witb 
. all possible expedition, and. I hope that it will be ready foi 

presentation in the courSe of the next week or two. I am nol 
reprinting the maps which are included in the Report as pub. 
lished in India, but they will be obtainable in the copies of 
the Indian edition when received. In publishing the Report, 
the Government of India, in the public interest, made a few 
small omissions which do not in .any way affect the arguments 
or conclusions of the Report. The nature of the Slight changes 
is explained in a resolution of the Government of India \\-hicb 
will be published with the Report. The reprint of the Report 
will follow the Indian text. 
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Monday, OctolJe,' 21. 

Indian Commissions in the Army. 

1111'. Colloll asked the Secretary of State for India if he 
'could state how many commissions in His Majesty's army had 
been grant~d up' to the present to Indians; whether it was 
proposed io add to the number, and, if so, when and to what 
extent; what were' the names of the recepients and the class and 
provinces 'to which they belonged; and what were the conditions 
~s to training which had been decided upon. ' 

!
' i1lr. il1olllagu: I presume that my Hon. friend refers to 
he scheme for the grant of King's commissions to Indians 
vhich the Government of India anlloullced in J uJy last. The 
~rst aveO.le to such commissions is through distinguished service 
J in the 'Var. I understand that with a view to selections en
: quiries are being made fron, the various theatres of War in 
"hich Indian troops have been or are being emploved, but re
comendations have not yet reached me. In other cases, the award 
of commissions will depend on the results of probationary 
training, The Government of Iudia are engaged in selecting can
didates for ten cadetships at the Royal Military College, Sand
hurst, and are nominating probationers for admission to the special 
military college which lhey' have estahlished in India for training 
for temporary commissions. So far some forty.four prubationers 
have been nominated. 

Sir;: D. Rees: Is it not intended that this concession shall 
be of a wider character than ind,cated by the number of for!y
four, which would not amount to very much spread over the whole 
of India 1 

1111'. iJfoll/agu: Th.t only applies to temporary commissions 
from among those who have not been in the Army. r have not 
the fi~ures yet about the recommendations from among those who 
have been in the Army. 

Indian Prisoners of War. 

, Replying to questions by Mr. Cotton and Mr. Alden, IIIr. Hope 
said: I am informed bv the India Office that there are 2 Indian 
officers and 'i 13 rank and file at present prisoners of War in German 
hands, i officers and 13 rank and file liave been exchanged, and 9 
officers, of whom 8 have since been repatriated, and 60 rank and 
file. of whnm 2 hav" since died and 16 have been repatriated.' 
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have been transferred to a neutral country. I' am imformed tha 
the great majority of these prisoners" have bee~ transferred t 
Roumania, the remainder being interned in various camps ,in Ge 
many. On the whole, their treatment appears to be satisfactory' 
The number of Indian officers and men prisoners. of War in Turke 
is 217 and 6,659 respectively, Mnd the nllmber who have bee 
repatriated ol)grotlnds of' health is 6 and 1,170 respeclively', 
None have been transferred for internment to neutral ;:ountries a 
there is no agreement in forc" with the Turkish Government fo 
this purpose. The only recent reports on camps in Turkey are 
those by the representatives of the Netherlands Minister at Cons
tantinople referred to in my reply of the 17th instant to my hon, 
and learned friend, the Member for Bassetlaw, on seven working 
camps and hospitals in the neighboul'hood of Constantinople. 
Only a few Indians were interned at these places, the greater number 
being in the working camps on the Bagdad Railway, in th' 
Taurus, and to the south-east of the Taurus. The latter camp 
are, unfortunately, not within the di~tricts which the representative 
of the Netherll\nds Legation are entitled to visit. I may add th 
under the exchange of prisoners, with Turkey whi~h· is fixed. fo I 

next month, 700 Indians are entitled to be released. 
SIr J. Bulcher: Would it be competent for any neutral Power t . 

send representatives to the Taurus to visit the camps there and report 
IIlr. Hope: Up to the present that has been refused. but a 

further request will be made. " ' J 
SIr. J. D. Rees: Have any representation, 'been. made as t . 

the supply of warm clothing to the Indian. now in the' upland~ 
of Asia Minor so that they do not suffer in the coming winter p I 

IIlr. Hope: Oh, yes; that has not only been ordered bu~ 
provided, and wiII, I understand. go out at the first opportunity. I 

IIlr. Coif 011. : Will th.,. hon. Gentleman be able to pubJishl 
the reports of which he spoke ,n reply to my question / i 

lIlr. Hope: There is always a difficulty about these bacause of th.,. 
conditions laid down, and which have been mentioned on previous 
occasions. 

Mr. Roch : Up to what dato do the figures apply as to prisoners 
in Turkey / . , 

Mr. Hope: I cannot say that offhand, but I think it is up to 
quite recently,' . • ' 

Lora H. Ca1Jmdish Bmlill,lI: When wiII be the first oppor-
tunity of sending this clothing p, . . . 

IIlr. Hop,: When the repatriation ship sails from Alexandria.. 
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, Riots in India. 
Replying to Sir John Jardine Mr Montagu gave details of riots 

in Madras alldCalcutta in September last. He characterised the 
article (in the Indian Daily News about Islam) which caused riots 
in Calcutta as foolish and offensive. 

The Indian Army. 
, Replying to Mr Yate, Mr Montagu stated that he had endea
poured to secure that officers returning to duty.in India from the 
xpeditionary force had received a notice in time to make their 
wn arrangements for remitting money to their families. He would 
gain draw the attention of Govt. of India to that point. He could 
ot undertake to extend to Indian army men serving in India 
oncessions whereby Indian army men serving with the expeditionary 
orce are permitted to take family allowances through the I\ldia 

qfiice because this would involve a heavy increas~ of work in the 
. rcounts dept. of India office, the staff of which was depleted. 
; Replying to Mr Rees l\[r. Montagu stated that" Gen!. Allenby's 

f rces included over 100,000 Indian troops. All accounts testified to 
the courage, discipline and endurance of all ranks. It was particu
larly gratifying that new Indian units which replaced European 
troops sent to the western front rivalled the conduct of even veteran 
troops and fought in a manner worthy of the high traditions of the 
Indian army. Mr Montagu recalled the fact that Gen!. Allenby 
himself telegraphed him that Indian cavalry and Infantry had taken 
a leading and brilliant part in fighting He was proud to say that 
the Indian cavalry figured prominently in a long distance ride which 
led to the fall of Damascus. 

House of Lo .. ds~Oct. 23, ~9t8. 

Debate on Indian Reforms. 

Viscount Midleton calling attention' to the Report on Indian 
Reforms moved "That it is desirable that a Joint Committee of 
both Houses be a ppointed to consider and report thereon:' He 
declared that a proper examination of the question had not been 
made. Public opinion here should have been made aware whether 
the Government did or did not approve not merely the principles 
of progress, but, in some degree, the principle adopted or suggested 
by the Secretary of State and Viceroy. To this day they had no 
ind ication of whether the principle of this scheme commended itself 
to the Government or not. In the meantime the attention of the 
people of this country was being focussed upon the scheme put 
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forward by Mr. Montagu and _ Lord Chelmsford-whether it IVa 
going to be accepted by the Government or not-as if it were th 
only scheme that the Government would consider. It was obviousl}r 
a case for examination by experts and by a committee. The Govern.U 
ment were putting themselves in a position in which, before t1)e) 
had made up their minds as to ,vhether the position were soun . 
or not, they wouM have to occupy it and not be able' to go bael-
upon it. They had a right to _ pres~. upon the Government on 
of two courses; either to take into conshteration at once th 
principle of this scheme and e1eclare that it was the only on 
which they could present to Parliament, or-and this was - th 
alternative he suggested-they should .allow the public enquiry 
to take place in this country, which was almost foreshaelowed by 
the Leader of the. - House on Agust 6, anel make it possible for 
such an authority as a Select Committee of both Houses to COllsieler 
and report ,upon the sch<me This w", an att<mllt. to adap 
Western methods, where they were inapplicable, to Eastern senti 
ments and habits. In order to promote national spirit Ihey wer 
acquiescing in the restarting of ahuses which they had spent 
century and a half to stamp out. He reganted that as an impossih 
proposition for this Parliament to undertake. He was anxious th 
the Government should consider whether there were not som 
means of achieving the result devised without the same .acritice 
It was desirl\ble to consider wheLher, in the case of an Empire !ik~ 
India, they should not keep the central power Ilnimpaire'1 in th~ 
hands of the British majority, and draw a distinclion belweell th~ 
central power and the provincial assembly. He diel not take ~ 
gloomy view of the future. although he recognised that this attempi 
to hand over certain subjects entirely see,med to him t .. be fraugh~ 

·with the greatest danger. If tlley wellt so far as granling the' 
franchise, then they must educate those who were going to usc! 
it. There was an enormon. scope for develnpment <;If sanitation,', 
and India must deal with this question as well a~ that oE edncation.: 
He suggested that the Committee should consider whetber some 
of the steps it was proposed to take, rilight not prove to be 
reactionary. Let them also consider wloether there were nut 
other means by which they could associ.te Indians Wilh their 
institutions. He begged the Government to con<idel' whether this 
was the moment for pluming themselves un replacing institutions 
which had WOI ked well. merely because they could be calkd 
bureaucratic by Olher institutions. After the War there would be 
great deyelopment In this country, and he hoped there would be 
great developments in Indh also. It wonld be tragic'if we won the 
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War in the West and yet be witted with having failed to give freedom 
in the East. In order to give that freedom they must proceed with 
caution, and therefore he invited the Government to reconsider 
the situation by allowing the report on Indian Constitutional 
Reform to be examined by a Joint Committee of both Houses. 

The Marquis of Lansdowne said the argument for further 
consideration appeared to be irresistible. The proposals spelt, in 
fact, revolution in Indian Government. What the House was asked 

. ~o agree to was no mere development of a system already in existen
ice, no mere natural progress along the path of reform, but an abrupt 
~ransition from the old to the new. And the proposals were made 
iat a very critical time in the History of India, when the margin of 

!
safety in the country was none too wide and they were presented 
while they were still in ignorance on many important points. He 
complimented the authors of the report on the manner in which they 
had handled their work, for he had never read a more interesting 
ilocument or one compiled with greater skill or which contained 
!nore interesting suggestions. One of the mo,t attractive charac-
leri.tics of it was the absolute frankness and sincerity with which 
juany passages admitted the difficulties which lay in the way. But 
·pow far were the Government com m itted to the scheme ? 

He associated himself with the sentiment in the rel'ort that 
Indians should be more closely associated with the Government 
anc! with the development of Self-Governing institutions. But 
'his douhts began with the third limb of the policy of 1917. They 
found at the .end of the announcement this intimation that the 
goal at which we should aim was the earliest realisation of lull 

, representative government That was an intimation which SEElIgD 

TO HIM TO BE FULL OF DANGER. India was to have full representative 
government which would entitle her eventually to be on an eq:1al 
footing with the other self-governin!; units of the British Com
monwealth, and machinery. was to be set up by which tbe whole 
system was to. be examined and overhauled after an interval of 
time, in order that it might be tested by the democratic standard 
and tuned up to a democratic feeling. That seemed to bim to 
amount to an invitation to place ourselves at the top of an inclined 
plane with the full knowledge that at the bottom of it we should 
find unmitigated democracy. He viewed with the utmost apprehen
sion the idea that we should accept a proposition of that kind. He 
profoundly distrusted the idea of imposing \Vestern democratic 
institutions on motley congeries of peoples wbo had very little in 
common except that they were Eastern and not Western peoples. 
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. They were, to use a phrase which was not his own, Asiatics 

apart, dominated by Asiatic ideas. Towards the end of the report 
there was a very attractive picture of a great British Empire in 
which eventually India was to find her place alongside the Self. 
governing British Dominions. . 

Self'governing Dominions were British to the back bone and 
would remain British; India was Eastern to the back bone and 
would remain Eastern. She would remain a country to be judged 
by Eastern standards and compared with other Eastern countries, 
and she would remain unmoved, except on the surface, by Western I 
democratic' ideas. Caste was one of the greatest difficulties which. 
Indian reformers had to encounter, and he found nothing in the 
Report taking that into account .. Could they imagine. the Self· 
governing institutions prevailing in Canada or Australia working as 
smoothly as they did if they had anything like the caste system of 
India? Another weak point ill the scheme seemed' to be the 
manner in which the Native States were dealt with. They were told 
that this great boon was to be given to India as a reward for practical 
co·operation in the war. He yielded to no one in his admiration 
for the ~anner in which India had played her part in the great 
struggle. But he was not quite convinced that the way to reward 
those who had been fighting so gallantly for us was to reward them 
with democratic institutions. 

In the pursuit of this great democratic goal-they ran the risk of 
losing sight of a' very different goal-the goal for whiCh 
great Indian administrators of the past had always striven. He 
meant the goal at which they found peace and prosperity, content· 
ment, freedom from risk of invasion, freedom from pestilence, and 
protection against the tyranny of the usurer. That was the goal of 
the old Indian administrators, and that was the goal which to his 
mind mattered most, He did not believe that they would get any 
nearer to that goal by attaching great patches of European veneer 
to an Oriental system. There were one or two danger points in 
the proposals. The outstanding danger point seemed to be that 
the whole object of the reform was to convert these legislative 
councils, armed as they were now with the powers of discussion 
and criticism, into Parliaments 011 the European model. He 
placed no great confidence on the safeguards which had 
been provided. ,uch a plan always meant the same thing, 
giving something with one hand and trying to take back a 
great deal with the other. If they succeeded in taking a great 
deal hack" they created indignation. If they did not get it back 
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their safeguards were not worth the paper they were written upon. 
He could not conceive an arrangement more likely to lead to the 
general embarassment of all concerned-the Viceroy, local Min
isters, and the Legislative Council itself-than that outlined in the 
.report. 

He was much afraid that the adoption of the proposals would 
'be the destruction of the Indian Civil Service as they had known it 
lin the past.' Than that Service the Empire had no more splendid 
:asset; there was no Service of which the record had been more 
!distinguished. ·It was quite clear, indeed, that the authors them
iselves knew in their hearts that there was no room in the scheme for 

J

the Indian Civil Service that. they had known in past years. He 
thought it was likely to be done to . death politically. Hitherto the 
strength of the Service had lain in the fact that its authority was un
challenged. The district officer depended on the support of the 
Government, and he got that support as long as he did his duty. 
Would he be equally sure of the support when his Departmental 
~hief might be an Indian, and wh'en the greater part of his colleagues 
were Indians? He could conceive no greater misfortune to India 
than that in that country British rule should no longer be interpreted 
by British agents. . 
, Lord Sydenham said he could not help feeling that the time 
choseD for the announcement of the new policy was peculiarly in
opportune. A very dangerous Revolutionary movement with Ger
man support was in full operation, and a serious organised rising 
had been discovered and frustrated just in time. It would not have 
been difficult to say that until the War ended, a great radical change 
in the Government of India could not be considered. Instead of 
that, every Indian malcontent was given to understand that great 
concessions were in near prospect. The Report had raised the most 
extravagant hopes among the agitators and created widespread 
alarm among the people who furnished most of the revenue of 
India, and who were beginning to be afraid that we were about to 
abandon them. A startling feature of the Report was the absolutely 
frank admission by the authors of the most striking facts and the 
ignoring of those facts when they came to substantive proposals. 
One result of the narrow basis of representation was that no less than 
48 per cent of the seats of the Legislative Councils of India were 
held by hwyers. That was a misfortune in any country but was 
really a.disaster in India, where the intere.t of the legal profession 
and the agricultural masses were alwa,s in violent conflict. Under the 
system of representation non-Brahamin Hindus bad no chances 
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whatever of taking any part in the affairs of their country. Was it to 
be wondered at that the non-Brahamins population Were beginning 
to be most serioll,ly alarmed? It was a little difficult to take some 
parts of the Report seriollsly. The prestige and power of the district 
officers, who had often been made the targets of unjust criticism; 
must be maintained. ' 

The Government reply. 

Lord Islington, Under Secretary for India, said he (lid not 
propose to follow in any detail th" discussion, which had ranged 
over a wide field. The Report which \Va, the subject of analysis and 

_discussion w,\s quite inco,uplete at present. As he understood it, the 
, main charge in regard to procedure was that the appointment of the 

two Committees about to arrive in India and their enquiry in India 
ought not to have taken place until His Majesty's Government 
had considered and approved of tt.e Report. His answer was 
that these Committees had been ipstructed to go to India in order 
to report on subject~ which were realh· an integral part of the 
scheme. The Government required, the whole scheme to be sub
mitted to them hefore they gave their considered opinion upon it. 
He repudiated the suggestion that hv the procedure which had been 
adopted the Government and Parliam~nt, and possibly the count"y, 
might be committed to a particular line of policy from 'wliich it 
would be difficult to withdraw, The elaboration of a particular 
scheme in detail did not necessarily commit the Government, nor 
the conntry to it if hereafter it ",as faun t, on close and fmther in
vestigation, that an alternative scheme was preferable and P.uliament 
was satisfied th,t that was so. Apart from that, he submitted that it 

, would be quite unreasonable to ask the Government to devote their 
time to these questions, when everyone throughout the country and 
the Alliance was demanding of them undivided attention to the 
\Var. There was another vital a<pect of the scheme which had not 
been very closely alluded to, and that was in regard to the future 
organization of the India Office, and the relatk ... it should bear to 
'the Central and PrOVincial Governments of India, and the e"tent to 
which. and the method by which, it should bear relation to the 1m. 
perial Parliament. Those questions would require the most careful 
investigation, enquiry, and deliberation. An oUiside Committee 
had now been appointed to deal with this matter and report This 
Committee would at an early date commeuce its work, and the Gov
ernment would be able to rep"rt the result of its labours at a time 
which would coincide with the Report of the other Committees. 
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Those reports would constitute a comprehensive scheme, and then 
it would be possible for Parliament and the country to form a really 
considered opinion on the proposed reforms. For those and other 
reasons he strongly urged that the right moment to set up a Parlia
mentary Committee was after, and not before, the Bill was intro
dl!ced. The. Viceroy had been compelled to refuse passports to 
Indians who wished to put before Parliament and the public their 

; views on Inuian reform. It would be highly inconvenient if a 
i Select Committee were to be sitting in this country in the next few 

months while that restriction wouln remain in force. Only the i other day the Viceroy promised that as soon as circumstances per-
mitted every facility would be given tu enable deputations and re

i presentalives of different classes of opinion in India to visit this 
! country and lay their view before representatives here. He thought 
• therefore. it would cause" great doal of misunderstanding if a com

mittee were appointed now to take evidence and Indian deputations, 
· owing to the emergencies ot the War, were unable to cume over 
,and take" share in the proceedings. 

When the Government had introduced the Bill and it bad 
been read a second time " should be Riferrtd 10 a Selut 

· Com",illee consisting of representatives of both Houses specially 
, appointed to take evidence. Evidence could then be laken from 
Indian deputations and from all groups of people who desired 
to advance their views. At this juncture he did not intend to 
attempt anything in the nature of a detailed analysis of the 
points raised in the course of the dehate. He hoped that his 
action in that respect would not be misunderstood in India, and 
that it would not be thought that because he did. not enter in 
detail into any attempted defence of the Viceroy's Report, he 
in any way accept eel the criticisms that had been made on 
many of Ihe proposals in that Report during the debate. He 
ventured to point out that it was incumbent upon the Government 
anel upon this oountry faithfully and with sincerity to interpret the 
announcement of August .0 last. He believed that the more 
exhaustive the enquiry made by tbeir Inrelships the more it would 
be found in the eud that, with all its imperfections and short
comings, the scheme em bodied in the Report would probahl)· pT<sent 
less objections than any other scheme that was put· forward. 
Indians who had resided in British India bad become accustomed 
to certain standards and customs associated wilh our rule, the 
continuance of wbich would not be guaranteed if such a drastic 
change were made as indicated in tbe only counterproposal he 
bad the opportunity of disco\'ering-that with whicb -Lord SJden-
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ham was closely associated. That scheme seemed to him to·be 
a very inadequate interpretation of the announcement of Augnst 20. 

He suggested that when the two committees had reported,. the 
Cabinet had thoroughly considered their reports, and the Bill had 
been matured, there would be ample time and opportunity for 
their Lordships' House and the country to give full consideration 
to the scheme in its entirety. If that view was acceptable to their 
Lordships the motion might be amended in order to provide 
for the appointment of a Select Committee to consider a Bill, 
rather than a Select Committee of both Houses to criticise a 
Report of officials which had not at present been approved by the 
Government. . . .. 

Viscount Bryce admitted that this was, as the Reporls stated, 
an extraordinary experiment-an experiment which entrusted many 
millions of people with functions and duties which had taken the 
process of centuries to enable the peoples of Europe to discharge ... 
viz., those of finance and administration. The Report recognised 
briefly but in an appreciative sense the. value of Self-governing 
institutions, but he was disappointed to find that it contained very I: 

few proposals as to how Self-government was to be applied. He 
submitte~ to the Government that when they came to work ont 
the scheme they should try to see if more could be done to 
create smaller local Self-governing areas. It was desirable not 
to be too bold in making experiment.. With smaller areas they 
had a better ·chance of getting elections to make well and to 
observe due vigilence in observing the conduct of the members 
of the governing body. With regard to the motion he deprecated 
the adoption of any dilatory course which would be sure to be 
misrepresented in India. It must be recognised that when they 
got to a certain point they must go forward. When hopes were 
excited they could not lag behind in giving effect to them. They 
all knew that progress must be made in the direction of more 
Self-government, and it was better to go on always making some 
advance. They had talked a great deal of what would he done after 
the War. They bad acknowledged the spirit in which India: had 
come forward, and it would be most unfortunate if the feeling we 
spread abroad that we were failing to live up to the promises 
which had been held out, disappointment would cause discontent, 
and discontent spread disaffection. 

The debate was then adjourned. 
The Hotise met again for this discussion on 24th Octoher, 1918 

when Lord Crewe opposed tbe motion and said tbe war cabinet had 
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not yet given any decision on the Rep:>rt. L'lrd Shelborne- sup
ported Lord Middleton's motion. 

Lord Donoughmore strongly lIrged the Indian' leaders to 
make it perfectly clear that they were not connected with the 
Extremists who were so rightly condemned in the, Rowlatt Report, 
otherwise the British public might be timid in conferring new powers 
,:on Indians. 
, Lord Curzon replying to the debate pointed out that the deci
i sion of the Joint Committee now woulrl not be likely to carry 
'iconfidence, as they would be unable to'consult Indian opinion upon 
-the proposals. Enumerating the objections to the course Lord 
I Midlet'Jn suggested, Lord Curzon said that the Government would 

In0t be in a position to express a final judgment on the scheme of 
Indian Reforms, until the two special Committees which had been 
appointed had reported.. He suggested that the Secretary of State 
for India should place his scheme in a draft bill before the Parlia
inent at an early date thus giving the members an opportunity of 
expressing their views on the various principles of the scheme. 

'Motion Rejected· 
Lord Midleton's motion was rejected by 2S v"tes to ZI 

House of L01'ds, Nov, :1.5-:1.918. 

Unrest in India.. 

Lord Sydenham asked question regarding the riots in Madras 
and Calcutta of September last, and about the Chandravarkar_ 
Beacheroft Internment report, and whether Government did not 
think necessary a further retention of the War legislations in India, 
especially in view of the disturbed state of that country. 

Lord Islington, Under-Secretary of State, replied that the dis
turbances in Madras were purely due to economic c~uses; that Lord 
Ronaldshay and his colleagues in Calcutta had handled in an admir
able manner the riots in Calcutta which otherwise might have been 
a very serio liS incident. The acknowledgments made of the conduct 
of the General Commanding in Calcutta, his staff, and the Commis
sioner of Police were well deserved. 

As regards the Bengal internments. the report of Sir N. G. 
, Chandavarkar and Mr. Beachcroft would be published immediately. 

The report stated that in 800 out of 808 cases the reasons for the 
action taken was sufficient. In view of the tortuous webs of intrigue 
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that had to be uiuavelled and the nature of the evidence to be obtaine( 
when dealing with a widespread conspiracy in war time, the repor 
remarkably vindicated the Benga! Government. and the Specia 
Branch of the Police which dealt wiLh the matter and succeede( 
beyond all expectations, and a tribute was due to the loyalty an( 
devotion of the subordinates of the Crown who carried out ! 

a difficult and dangerous task. 
Lord Islington emphasised firstly that in Bengal there wal 

undoubtedly an undercurrent of lawlessness and hostility which 
•. unless cardully watched and checked in every way pOSSible, ,val 

liable to break out and involve all classes of poptilation in blood· 
·shed. Secondly, that the Government of Bengal, faced with, 
difficult and critical poSition, had shown and were showing prompt 
ness and decision, while paying scrupulous attention to the feeling! 
of the various sections of the community. Thirdly, it was abundanti} 
clear that the Government of India could not be deprived of th, 
special powers needed to d<al effectively with violence and dis· 
affection. He did not say ·it would be necessary to maintahl 
entirely the war legislation but it was imperative that the authoritie! 
should retain adequate means of cOiling with an extraordinarily 
difficult situation, which ordinar; laws were not framed to meet, 
and of securing reasonable security to the peoples entruited to their 
charge. 

House of Commons-Nov. 20-'18. 

India's War contribution. 

Sir J. D. Rees asked: When will Parliament be asked to 
assent to the proposal that India shall ddray a large share of the 
cost of the military forces raised in India? 

~Ir. lIIontag"u replied: I am afraid that action must be postponed 
until the new Parliament meets. 

India's Industri!l.! Development. 

Replying to Sir J. D. Rees, Mr. IIIontagu stated that he h~d 
received only a snmmary of the report of the Indian Industrial 
Commission. He prop"sed to arrange for the r-ublication of the 
Report when he received the copies for which he had asked. Wh~n 
dealing with the Report he would consider the proposals III 

Sir Charles Bedford's memorandum of August to establish a repre
sentative London Advisory Council in connection with the measu~es 
relating to the Indian industrial development to co-operate with 
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'similarly constituted Provincial Councils in India. He proposed 
to take action with regard to the industrial development policy, 
apart from the general measures relating to the Indian Constitu
tional Reforms. 

Monazite :Deposite. 

; Replying to )\II"r. Norton Griffiths, Mr. Montagu stated that the 
; Monazite supplies of India were now in British hands. The Gov
I emment was flllly alive to the necessity of preventing the MonaZIte 
I deposits from falling under foreign control. 
i 

House of L01'ds, Nov, 21.-'IS. 

Sir Reginald Craddock's Dissent on Reforms. 

. Lord Sydenham asked, whether the dissent of Sir Reginald 
,Craddock to the proposals of Government of India in 1916 and any 
·.minutes of the Councils of the Secretary ot State and the Viceroy 
"nd the opinions of the heads of Provinces and their Councils 
would be available to Parliament before their report was 
'complete. 
, Lord Islington replying .emphasised that these documents, 
especially Sir Reginald Craddock's minute, were confidential in pub
lic interesl. While he could not promise the complete publication 

. of the Reports of Local Governments all materials useful in the 
discussion would be published. The object of real interest on which 
all criticism would be focussed was the Bill which would be formu
lated in due course, considered, and finallv accepted by the Cabinet 
and presented to Parliament. The Bill when it was before the 
public would supersede the Report and all correspondence. The 
House should await the Bill, when there wnuld be opportunities of 
subjecting it to the fullest criticism inside and outside the Par
liament. 
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On Dec, 28, 1918 the votes cast at the General Election 
were counted, The res nIt proved an overwheiIning majority for 
Mr, Lloyd George's Coalition. The C()alition total amounts to 
484, a clear majority of 262, in a House (Commons) of 707 
members. 

The Asquith section 9f the Liberal party has been practi
cally wiped out of existence; Mr. Asquith himself has been 
soundly defeated and with him have gone many of his staunch 
lieutenants, including that constant friend of India, Mr. Charles 
Roberts. 

A very large proportion of well known 'friends of India are no 
longer in the House. Mr. H. E. Cotton's all too brief member
ship is now at an end; Mr. H. G. ~hancellor, Sir Edward Parrot, 
Mr. J. M. Robertson. and Professor Lees·Smith failed to secure 
re.election. Amongst others who failed are Col. Hugh Meyler, 
Mr. G. Lansbury, Mr Sidney Webb, Capt, Sidney Ransom; Maj. 
Graham pole, Mr John Scurr, and Dr G. B. Clerk-all, well known 
in India for the interest they have always taken on Indian 
matters. Sir Herbert Roberts did not stand. Mr. W. J oyuson
Hicks, the champion and spokesman of the Indo-British 
association, was unfortunately for India re-elected; and so too 
that ardent supporter of the Montford Reforms, Sir J. D. Rees. 
Com. Wedgwood and Col. Yate were returned unopposed. 
Mr. Me-Cullum Scott, whose speech in the House last session 
on the German menace to India attracted much attention. 
Mr. H. A. L.Fisher, and Sir Donald Maclean also secured re-elec
tion. Amongst the 'new members is Mr. T. P. Bennett of the 
Times of I1ldia, Bombay, whose career \~ould undoubtedly· be 
watched with interest in India. . 

MI'. Montagu was returned by a majority of ne'lrly 6.000 votes 
over his labour opponent for Cambridgeshire He must, to a very 
great extent, depend upon the beneveolent influence of Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain who is to be the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Fortunately Mr. Chamberlain has committed himself very strongly 
i'n lavour of the Reforms. But the Prime Minister is surrounded 
and supported by a very vast mass of vested interest, and Capitalists 
who have great vested interests in India. This makes the outlook 
rather gloomy for India. 
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House of Common_Feb. 11-19, '19. 

The Reforms; 
Replying to Mr. Bennet, Mr. Montagu stated that the reports 

of the Provincial Governments on the reform scheme, views of the 
Government of India thereon and reports of Southborough Com. 
ptittees would be presented to Parliament. 
: Replying to questions by Sir J. Rees, Mr. Montagu gave assur· 
Imce that the Government of India would consider the claims of 
J';uropean subordinate police officers who joined the Indian army 
reserve of officers to preferential treatment in respect of enlistment 
~n Indian Police. . 

! 
Regarding the Bombav strike, Mr. Montagu said he was sure 

the House would sympathise with Sir G. Lloyd at being r.onfronted 
with such a difficult situation immediately on assuming office and 

: that the House would congratulate him on the result of his aclion. 
. Mr. Montagu stated that the recent information from Moscow indio 
. cates that H. S. Suhrawardy who was studying Russian in MOSCGW on 
the outbreak of war was still living there. 

Replying to Mr. Yate, Mr. Montagu stated that the Government 
of India contemplated the transfer from India of all enemy sub· 
jects, interned or uninterned subjects to exceptions for cogent reaSons. 
Mr. Montagu pointed out that the Government of India already 
possessed statutory powers to· exclude or expel aliens. 

Mr. Yate draw the attention of the House to the very grave 
hardships of officers coming home on leave from India Gwing to 
nigh steamer fares. Mr. I\lontagu rep ied that the Government of 
India and he himself had been anxiously considering the matter. 
He was now consulting the Ministry of Shipping by which fares 
'vere fixed as to whether a reduction was at present possible. 

Replying to questions by Mr. Wolmer Mr. Montagu stated that 
the Government of India was considering the extension to Indian 
army officers of bonus and increases of pay granted to British army 
.officers for the period during which armies of occupations were 
necessary. Regarding the cancelling of exchange compensatiQ.n 
allowance to officers of Indian army. I\Ir. 1\Iontagu referred to hI. 
previous reply on this subject and said he was of opinion that the 
feeling of Indian army officers in this connection was dne to lack of 
appreciation of facts. 

7 
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The Reforms.' 

Replying to questions by Mr. Wedgwo('d Mr. Montagu state~ 
that Lajpat rai would not be permitted to come to E~gland froti! 
Amerit:a at present, but Mr. Montagu would gladly reeonsider th~ 
the matter' when peace was signed. ,Mr. Montagu stated that t~ 
Government' of India was about ,to issue a new Arms Regnlatio 
based on Ihe recommendations of the Commitee of the Imperi 
Legislative Council, aboli-hing all racial distinctions, and enablin 
all persons of recognised status and character to obtain licence 
Mr. Montagu hoped that the Report of the Southboro"glll {;om 
mittee would be issued shortly. He hoped to introd"ce the India 
Reforms Bills during the present session. Replying to Mr. Norto 
Griffiths, Mr. Bridgeman said:-The President of the Board 0 

Trade 'would gladly cooperate with the Govermentof India io, 
any practical measure to secure adequate supplies flf India's Mont',! 
aite sand deposits. ' ' , . ' ' 

. Repiying to Col. Yate Mr. Montagu ~tated that he had up 0 
present seen only advance copies of the opinions of, Provinci~1 
Governments reg-arding the reform proposals but he expeeted shortl 
to receive them officially from the Government of India along wit 
the Government of India's considered' views on the whole subjec 

,They would, of course, be presented to Parliament but he was un, 
able to, specify the dale. 1 In replying to Col. Yate, Mr. Montag" 
stated that he approved of the Government of India for increasing 
the scale of pay for the Imperial Police Service based on the recom~ 
mendations of local Governments. He hoped to anno"nce it shortl)' 
when one or two points of detail had peen cleared up. Mr. Mon~ 
tagu pointed out that the general scales of pay of the lower rankS! 
of the Police had been considerably improved in nearly all Province~ 
during recent years. I 

Replying to Mr. Wedgwood Mr. Amery said :-The Governor 
was giving attention to the question of the constitution of Ceylon 
and would submit his recommendations to the Secret:uy of State in 
due COurse. 

Replying to Mr. Bennet, Mr. Montagu stated that in view 01 
dearness of food in India, he had urged the Shipping Controller 
substantially to reduce freights on tice from Burma to Ipdia. He 
had heard that rates had been reduced by an average of 43 per cenl 
compared with November and December. The rate from Rangoon 
to Bombay was now fixed at thirty rupees per ton subje£t to a rebat'" 
of ten per cent. ' , 
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Captain Foxcroft ;_HWiIl Territorials who went to India in 1914 
many of whom have been in bad stations and away from England 
ever since although not in an actual theatre of war, receive anY' 
special recognition for oversea service." 
, ffIr, Gutsl replied :_HA cOlJlprehensive statement of the condi
tions of, award of all medals for services in the present war wil. 
shortly be published and services of Territorials in India will not be 
overlooked", 
I Sir M. Dokere! affirmed that Mrs. Besant was about to lecture 
In Ireland and asked in view of her dangerous activities in India 
~·hethe.r she woulu be prohibited, 

Mr, Samuel replied that he was not aware of the matter. 

House of Commons-f"eb. 24, '19. 

The Rowlatt Bills. 
i Replying to Colonel Yate, Mr, 1I1ontogu stated that the Govern

ment of India had decided to increase the ,pay of Indian Army 
Officers by extendirig to them the bonus and increases of pay recenly 
granted to British Army Officers for the period during which the armies 
of occupation were maintained. In view of this concession, the Govern
ment of India was not prepared to revise the permanent rates of pay. 

Colone! Yolt asked an assurance that the Government of India 
in meeting amendment in the Select Committee of the Imperial 
Legislative Council to the Bills giving effect to the recommentlations 
of the Rowlatt Committee would accept nothing in any way tending 
to weaken the measures considered necessary by the Rowlatt 
Committee. 

A/r . .llontagu replied that beyond the proposal to limit the 
the Emergency Powers Bill to three years he was aware of no change 
in the views of the Government of India with regard to this legislation. 
The Government of India, however, had announced in the Legislative 
Council that they would endeavour to meet in the Select Committee 
any reasonable amendment. that did not - destroy the effectiveness 
of the measure, lIIr. Montagu said he considered that the 
Government of India in this regard had exercised a wise discretion. 
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LORD SINHA TAKES SEAT. 

Lord Sinha took his seat in the House of Lord with traditional 
ceremony. He was sponsored by Lords Islington and CarmichreJI 
Instead of taking the Oath he only affirmed. Members of India1 
staff officers watched the ceremony from the Gallery of the House. 

. House of Lords-March 4, '/9. . I 
In the House of Lords Lord Sinha made his maiden speech r 

answer to questions by Lord Sydenham. . 

Lord Sydenham. 
Lord Sydenham had the following Questions on the Paper- ~ 
To ask the Under-Secretary of State for India-' I 
i. If be can ... y when the opinions of the Provincial Governments i~ 

India on the Report of the Viceroy and Secretary of State will be ma~ 
aTaiiable for the infol'mation of Parliament and the public. I 

2. If he can give any infol'mation as to tbo l·iots at Katarpur last year 
wben, it is steted. a mob of 3,000 Hindus murdered a number of Muham
madans, bUt'ning 80me of them alive, and destroyed their village. t 

The noble Lord said: My Lords, among the most im portan! 
proposals in the Report of the Viceroy and Secretary of State for 
India were those which contemplated the establishment in all th; 
Provincial Governments of a diarchical system. That system is 
quite unknown to past history and government, and I confess I regard 
.it myself as impracticable and fantastic. It has now been carefully 
considered by the resporlsible Governments who would have to carry 
it out, and I feel sure your Lordships will agree with me that their 
opinions should be made known as soon as possible to Parliament 
and to the public. These opinions. ! believe, have now been at the 
India Office for several weeks, and what I urge is that they should 
be given to us as SOOn as possible. There is another set. of Papers 
which are not mentioned in my Question but on which I gave private 
notice to the noble Lord. I hope he will undertake to make public 
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the evidence given before Lord Southborough's Committees which 
I believe have now finishrd their work .. If this is not done I assure 
the noble Lord that there wiII be the greatest dissatisfaction among 
the non-Brahmin communities in India, which, as your Lordships 
well know, compose the 'vast majority of the Indian people. 

Lord Islington 
. Congratulated Lord Sinha on his high office. He had been asso
ciated with Lord Sinha in Public work in India and in England for 
fhirty years, and he could e,asily understand how Lord Sinha had come '0 occupy very distinguished and responsible posts ill connection with 
~ndia and the Empire for the last ten years. His present post would 
doubtless present many serious difficulties. Those who knew· India 
,would realise that, and none would realise it better than Lord Sinha 

I'Who had shown characteristic public spirit in accepting the post. 
, ; The Question asked by Lord Sydenham is an important one. 
; Be asks that the Reports of the Local Governments On the SecretaIY 

of State and Viceroy's Report should be published at as early a 
date as possible, and that full time should be given to Parliament 
and the public to study and consider that Report. Later on undoub
tedly the report of Lord Southborough's Committees will be avail
able for Parliament and the public, but these Local Government 
Reports stand rather apart from those because they have been con
sidererl and drafted by Local Governments mainly in the light of the 
proposals embodied in the Report of the Yiceroy and the "ecretaIY of 
State, and as such must constitute an important part of the ground
'vork of any scheme which may be ultimately adopted in connection 
with constitutional reform. In particular, the views of Local Gov
ernments will be of the greatest possible importance on extremely 
urgent questions. . 

I am confident that a very liberal and definite policy is necessaIY 
in thi. conneclion. Disconten! which undoubtedly has been rife 
in many parts of India during recent years is, I believe, to be attribut
able in no small measure to the fact that the Provinci al Governments 
have been unduly checked and controlled b)' the distant Central 
Government. I feel that whatever shape constitutional reform may 
take as the result of discussion in Parliament, if it is to be effected 
it must be cou pled with provincial decentralisMion, and that should 
be On a thorough and comprehensive scale_ That'is a question 
which will require ,'ery careful study both as regards tbe opinions 
and experience of the Central Government and also, equally, as re
gards the opinions and experience of Local Go"ernments. 
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There is one other' Report which was not alluded to by Lor 

Sydenham, and on which. I should be grateful if the noble L?r, 
could give us some information, It is the Report of the IndIa,! 
Industrial C9mmission. This again is a question of absolutel1 
first class importance to India, not. excepting even constitution~ 
reform, because the future prosperity of India must ill a larg 
measure depend on the extent to which her vast native resources ca 
be manufactured and dealt with by her own people effectively an 
profitably. 

Lord Sinha. 
The Under-Secretary of State for India (Lord Sinha): My Lords 

it js with considerable diffidence that I rise this evening to addres. 
your Lordships, and I hope I may be not altogether out of order .. 
if I begin by thanking my noble friend Lord Islington. from whom 1 , 
have in the past had a great deal of courtesy arid consideration, fl' \ 
the more than g-enerous terms with, .. hich he has been pleased t . 
refer to me, and I thank your Lordships also for the very kin 
reception you gave to the remarks. ' 

With regard to the Question on the Paper by the noble Lor 
Lord Sydenham, my task is comparatively easy, because I have onl1 
to draw your Lordships' attention to what has been already promised 
as early as November last by Lord Islington himself and also lasl 
month-on February '7 and '9-·by the Secretary of State for Indi~. 
in another place. The first set of Papers which Lord Sydenharn 
asked should be published refers to the opinions by tj,e Local, 
Governments on the great scheme known at the Montagu·Chelms,' 
ford scheme for constitutional reforms in India. Replying in the. 
House of Commons to a Question put on February 17 and 19 res-, 
pectively the Secretary of S tate said :- . 

"1 have at present seen only advance copies of the opinions of 
Provincial Governments as to the' proposals for constitutional re
forms, but I expect before long to receive them officially from tbe 
Government of India, together with that Government's considered 
views on the whole subject, and of course they will be pre~ented to 
Parliament, though I cannot at present specify a date." 

Then, as early as November last, Lord Islington speaking in 
your Lordships' House, said this- . . 

"The reports from the Local Governments on the Reforms Re
port and all the material which will be of use in the discussion of ' 
this matter, in so far of course as they do not contain confidential 
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matter, will in due course and without unnecessary delay, be 
published." 

. I J epeat that assurance, but I cannot add anything further to it.· 
The Government of India's Despatch giving their views on the 
opinions of the Local Governments has not yet been received, 
,though it is expected that it will not be very long in arriving, 
probably not latter than the end of this month. The Report of 
"the Government of India should then be in the hands of the 
iSecretary of State. As soon as it is received and has been 
:considered by' the Secretary of State, it will be placed before 
:parliament. 
i There is anoth~r set of Papers for whkh the noble Lord asked
the Reports of the two Committees over which Lord Southborough 

i presided in Ir.dia, and also the evidence which may have been record-

l ed by those Committees. As reg!lrds the Reports themselves the 
Secretary of Siate has definitely pledged himself to place them 
!:>efore Parliament. The Reports, so far as we know, have not yet 
been signed-at lea~t our information is that it is only one Report 
Df the Committee, that to determine the electorates, that has been 

·£igned. We have no information regarding the others. Lord South
borough and the members of his Committees are, I believe, already 
on their way back from India, and the Reports will be in the hands 
of the Secretary of State, I hope before the end of the present month. 
As sOOn as they are received they will be placed before your Lord
ships' House. As to the evidence, all that I am in a position to 
tell your Lordships at present is that the procedure to regulate pro
ceedings of these Committees was left entirely to the discretion of 
Lord Southborough and the members of the Committee. It is not 
known whether they have recorded evidence with a view to pub
lication, and in any case until the return of Lord Southborough and 
receipt of the Committee's reports it is not possible to give any 
information on the subject or to publish any evidence that may have 
been given. 

May I take this opportunity of expres.ing my entire concurrence 
with what fell from the noble Lord, Lord Sydenham. I also consider' 
that absolute frankness is essential in the consideration of these most 
important matters; and so far as the Secretary of State is concerned, 
and so far as I myself am concerned, I hope that there will be no 
.occasion 00 the part of your Lordships to complain in that respect. 
With regard to the documents to which my noble friend Lord 
Islington referred-namely, the Report of the Indian Industrial Com-
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mission-may I remind Your. Lordships that it was formally lai<f 
before Your Lordships House on February 19 last, and on inquir~ 
of the printers it has been ascertained that copies will 'be availabl~ 
for circulation on Thursday next by noon. Therefore copies wil' 
be available both to Your Lordships' House and to the public 0 

Thursday next. I entirely agree, if I may say so, with Lord Islingto 
as to the importance of this report, and also with regard to the com 
plaint which he has made...,...though perhaps it is not for me to urg 
it now-that the Govermpent of India, before this Commi&sion was 
appointed, could hardly be accused of having been too progressiv I 
in industrial matters. It is the earnest hope of all who are concerned~ 
in the Government of India, as well as of. the Indian people them"j 
selves, that effect may be given to the recommendations of this Corn-I 
mission as soon as' they have been considered by the Government of In 
dia in the first place, ahd then by the Secretary of State and by Parlia-I 
ment. I can assure my noble friend that, so far as any action ori 
this Report is concerned, the Secretary of State has already intimateq 
to the Viceroy that no action should be taken until the opinion of. 
the Government of India had been received by him, and there wilt 
be ample opportunity given to the members of l' Our Lordships 
House to study and consider this Report, and, if need be, to raisej 
anv discussion upon it before any action is taken in regard to il.l 
That is, I think, all that I need sal' at this stage witn regard to the, 
first Question on the Paper. 

Lord Crewe. 
My' L~rds, I cannot deny mys~lf the pleasure of adding one woro 

to the very full tribute to the services in the past of my noble friend 
who has just sat down, and the high hopes we. all entertain of the 
work which he is going to do here in the future.· I also have had the 
pleasure of being associated with my noble friend in the past, and r 
know very well what the value of his services is; and I think that 
YOllr Lordships here, from observing the easy mastery with which 
he replied to .the Question of the noble Lord on the cross-benches 
and the manner in which he developed the various pOints which arose 
out of that Question, will agree that we can look forwa:rd with the 
utmost confidence to the conduct of the very important measures of 
which he will no doubt have charge in the futurelin Your .Lordships' 
House. 

[Noble Lords: Hear, hear.] 
I have practically nothing to add, eJ.occpt to express my 

great satisfaction at the phrase which lell from· the noble Lord op' 
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~ posite rega;ding the necessity of complete frankness and open
'ness in displaying all the facts which may come from India to
: this country; and I feel certain, therefore, that he and the 
'Secretary of State will put the closest possible construction on the 
i word "confidential" when he stated that it would be only confidentiaL 
, matter which would be excluded from publication in regard to these 
J Provincial Reports, I can quite believe that those Provincial Reports, 

j
' Or some of them, contain things which, from the mere point of view 

of the promotion of a particular policy the India Office would just 
. as soon should not be placed on the Table of the two Houses for 
. discussion, possibly with the result of supplying argument to those 

who may oppose the policy of His Majesty's Governments But I 

I 
am quite certain that the India Office will not I.·n any way succumb· 
to a temptation to set aside, Or not to reveal, any such statement& 
that may come; and as a matter of fact, knowing what the general 

, ~ine of the policy of His Majesty's Government is. I think, we may 
~onfidently assume that a great deal of approbation in this matter 
pf devolution, of which Lord Islington spoke, is certain to come from 
1111 the different Provincial Governments. We can look forward with 
great interest to the appearance of these Reports, and I sincerely 
hope that their advent will not be much longer delayed .. 

Lord Sydenham. 
I beg to thank the noble Lord for the answer he has gil'cn mer 

and especially for his promise-which I know he will carry out-that 
there shall be greater franknesS on the part of the India Ollice in· 
future. I have now to ask the Under-Secretary of State the secone! 
Question standing in my name-whether he can give any information 
as to the riots at Katarpur last year when, it is stated, a mob of 3,000 
Hindus murdered a number of lIIuhammadans, burning some of 
them alive, and destroyed th eir village. 

There is a very great difficulty at the present moment in watching 
events in India. I do not know whether the Censor is still at work. 
but I see in private letters allusions to happenings which never appear 
in our public Press, and it does no~ seem to me as if we were not 
quite suffiCiently informed as to what is going on in India. Since it 
was known that the Secretary of State would make large concessions 
to Home Rulers there have been certain distinctly unpleasant syn.p
toms in India. There were riots in the three great PreSidency towns. 
and in all cases there was some evidence of political inspiration. 
As to Bengal, the Government of Bengal itself has said so in it .. 
resolution as regards the very serious dIsturbances in Calcutta. As 
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Tegards the strikes in Bombay' it 'has been denied, but in a private 
letter from an Indian who was behind the scenes and who also did 
bis utmost to . preserve tranquillity, these words occur-

"Home Rulers were abroad in the . mill centres, instigating and 
-assisting the strikers. and asking them to hold on." .' 

In Rangoon troubles were planned, but were appare!ltly frustrated 
by the action of Government. Other disturbances have taken the 
form of organised attack by Hindus upon Muhammadans. To the 
'worst case of that kind the House has already had its llttention drawn. 
That was in Bihar when an area of 1,000 square miles was held up 
by the.rioters for several days. Something of the same kind appears 
to have occurred at Katarpur on" theoccassion of the last Bakr-Id 
-ceremonies. From the little I have heard of that case it does seem 
as if effective steps were not taken in sufficient time, but that impres
sion may be wrong, and if so, doubtless the noble Lord will correct me. 

In other cases disturbances which might have been : serious 
have been averted by the prompt action of British Officers. There 
is some significance to be attached to these happenings, and that 
significance must not be ignored. The number' of Indians who 
really understand what Home Rule mea,ns is, in proportion to the 
population of India, very small, as the Report of the Viceroy and 
the Secretary of State admitted. But there is not a bazar in all 
India where stories· that Government is weakening or that Govern-! 
ment is afraid would not be understood and would. not be believed. 
That, I am afraid, is what is going on, and in a telegram from Delhi 
-which' The Times published yesterday there are these words. 

"The Extremists appear to be ani~ated by blind hatred of the 
,'Civil Service, which constantly finds express ian on t~e platform 

and in the press. The existence of this rancorous sentil\lent ac
,centuates the difficulties of the political situation:" 

I really fear that the gross calumnies against the Government of 
India and against everything British which are rife at the present 
·.time are becoming a source of growing danger to the peace of India. 

Lord Sinha. 

My Lords, with regard to the second Question on the Paper, 
in so far as information has been asked for by my noble friend. I 
shaH proceed to give th"t information at once. As regards com
ments, with your Lordships' leave, I will reserve them until I h~ve 
given the narrative of facts. This Question relates to riots which 
undoubtedly took place in a village called Katarpur in September 
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last. The information which has hitherto been received by the 
India Office from -the Government of India has been by cable, and 
,is therefore necessarily meagre. I would have contented myself 
',:,ith giving your Lordships the bare facts as received by us by cable 
Jrom the Government of India, but I thought it would give satisfac
tion and to the members of your Lordships' House if I were able 
to give a fuller account from any other source that was available, 
.and' I. have accordingly compiled one from a newspaper account 
.of the opening speech of counsel in the prosecution' which has 
.arisen out of this case in order that your Lordships may have ful
ler information as regards the facts. 

A serious riot took place in the village of Katarpur, in the sub-divi
son of Roorkee in the district of Sahnranpore, on September ,8 
last, and it is alleged that in the riot at least thirty Muhammadans 
were killed. sixteen injured, and a large part of the village burnt 
down. The. circumstances which led up to the riot extended over 
a series of some days. 'rhe village is one in which, according to 
the latest census Report, there were 538 Hindus and 238 Muham
madans, and there is a mosque, or idgah as it is called, in the 
village. The surrounding villages were in the main what might be 
.called Hindu villages, and the town of Kankhal (also chiefly Hindu 
jn population) as well as the great place of pilgrimage, Hardwar, 
.is also within a few miles of the village of Katarpur. 

. . 
On September '[, thp. Bakr-Id festival of the· Muhammadans 

being close at hand, the police moved the sub-divisional magistrate 
to bind over the leading Muhammadan and Hindu villagers to keep 
the peace during the Bakr-Id festival, which extends from Septem
ber 17 to '9 inclusive. They did so, inasmuch as there 
se'emed to be a controversy-which is the usual controversy in these 
cases-as to' whether Katarpur was a village in whIch cow sacrifice 
at Bakr-Id was customary Or not, and it therefore seemed necessary 
that precautions should be taken. On September '3, owing to the 
intercession of local officers, the praties appear to have come to an 
.arrangement by which it was agreed that sacrifices should be quietly 
performed in the houses of two of the :Muhammadans of the village. 
Later on, however, this agreement is alleged to' have been repudiat
-cd by the neighbouring Hindus, with the results that on September 
'7, the first day of the Bakr-Id, a crowd numbering thousands 
arrived at this village armed with big sticks. The local officers 
tried to get the people to come to some settlement but, failing to 
do so, wired to the sub· divisional magistrate at Roorkee to come to 
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the place and he arrived there on September 11, acompanied by 
a number of police constables. He found an excited crowd moving' 
about in groups. It was when the local' magistrate was present 
in th~ villa .. e that 'suddenly some cry was raised which seemed to' 
be the signai' for a general attack by the Hindu on the M uhamma-· 
dans, who were fewer in number, and the huts in the Muhammadan
quarter were set on fire by groups of Hindu rioters. The fire stop~' 
ped in the afternoon, and in the meantime an armed guard had beel> 
wired for from Roorkee. This guard arri.ved, and no further rioting 
took place. It b said that seventeen corpses were found by the
sub-divisional officer, either burnt or partially burnt, and some 
more corpses were found later inside Muhammadan houses. A 
number of arrests were made later, and about .'100 persons are no\v 
on their trial. At the proposals of the Local Government, a Speciat 
Tribunal constituted under the Defence of India Act, 1915, pr~-' 
sided over by Mr. Justice Tudbull of the Allahabad High Court, 
was set· up for the purpose. The Government of India has pro
mised to telegraph the result of the proceedings as SOOn as they are' 
finished. Those are the facts with regard to the rioting. . 

I do not for a moment seek to minimise the significance. of these 
riots ; but your Lordships will have noticed that this particular riot 
in any case had nothing whatsoever at a political character about 
it .. l'nfortunately it is correct to say that these outbursts of religiOUs. 
fanaticism are still common in India, and on the occasion of these 
festivals, whether Hindu or Muhammadan, you find rioting taking
place between the two factions of those communities. 'It is confined 
to the lower and pOorer classes and, after all, the real remedy for 
this state of things is the progressive enlightenment and education 
of those classes, and the closer co-operation of the educated .and 
wealthier classes in both communities for the purpose of getting 
rid of or preventing theses disturbances. This riot had-no political. 
significance whatever, as I have already said, and I confess that I 
am surprised that the noble Lord took this as an occasion to point 
a moral with regard to the grant of Home Rule, which no one has 
yet suggested so far as I know, or anything in connection with that. 
Nor, if I may say so with regard to the three other riots mentioned
in Calcutta, in Bombay, and in Rangoon-is there any reason to
suppose they had anything to do with the proposals for constitutional. 
reform, or any reason of a political nature of that kind. 

Your Lordships are aware that during the course of the war 
there has been considerable excitement amongst the Muhammadan 
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-population of India, an excitement which has in some cases and in 
,-some Provinces been shared by the Hindus. But to say that any 
. {If these riots can be justly ascribed either to the proposals for 
..:onstitutional reform or to the supposed weakening of the Govern-

i'ment, is, 1 submit, saying something which is not borne out by the 
·facts. So far from the Report, of which so much has been said 
'by the noble Lord, ignoring occurrences of this kind, as I read it

.>and as I believe most of Your Lordships will have read it-the Re
-port lays special stress on the fact that these religious dissensions 
still exist, that these religious riots still occur; and it is for that 
'reason principally that they refuse to allow any controll to the Legis
lative Councils over the departments of .government which are con
~erned with the administration of justice and the preservation of law 
,and order. Therefore it seems to me at any rate, and I submit it 
. with confidence to your' Lordships, that to connect these riots
'which have existed I am sorry to say for many years; long before 
any constitutional reforms were thought of-with the Report, or with 
the supposed concessions which are alleged to be going to be made, 
,lis somewhat far-fetched and unfair, if I may say so, with great respect 
to the noble Lord. 

After all, human nature being what it is, outbursts of this kind, 
'however much we may deplore them, will occur from time to time. 
10 countries blessed wit·h one of the noblest religions, one of the 
most Civilising and humanising religions known to the world, we 
find people fighting with each other, and we find them doing so not 
'for any supposed spiritual benefit but for mere material benefits; 
,and, after all, when these Hindus and Muhammadans light on the 
()ccasions of these religiOUS festivals, they are fighting, not for 
-material benefits, but for what they believe to be the interests ()f 
their eternal souls. The only remedy is a closer co-operation of the 
{lfficial with the more educated people for the purpose of spreading 
-enlightenment and education amongst those poorer classes, and the 
more the people of the country co-operate with the Government and 
with the official of the Government the greater will be the checks 
and safeguards for the prevention of these deplorable occurrences. 

House 01 Common_Mar. /0, '/9. 
Lajpat Rai. 

Colonel Wedgwood asked the Secretary of State for India 
whether the Indian patriot, Lajput Rai, may yet be permitted to re
turn from America to this country. 
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Mr. G.' Terrtl.-Before the Right Hon. gentleman answers, mar 
I ask you, Mr. Speaker, whether it is quite in order to describe a, 
person of doubtful character as an Indian patriot in a-question! , 

Sir H. Craik-And may I ask, Sir, whether it is not the case 
that the ,'person whose name is in the question was deported for 
seditious and treacherous conduct in India?-Colonel Wedgwood.-
He was not deported. 

The Speaker-I don't know anything of this. Everybody calls
himself a patriot in these days. (Laughter). Mr. G. Terrell asked 
whether Regulation 58 in Manual of Procedure did not provide that 
a question may not contain any argument, inference, imputation r 
epithet or ironical expression and whether the expression in the-

: qll.estion did not offend the rule in every way 1- " , 
Cowin/ander Btllairs (Maidstone, C. U.)-And may I ask, on a. 

further point of order whether the hon. member is entitled to' 
have ten starred questions on ,the paper (cheers), and' may I, point 
out that he has already asked four supplementary questions? 
(Laughter). The Speaker.-The remedy is not to call the last t~(» 
questions on the paper. (Laughter.) 

Mr. FIsher-President of the Board of Education who said he
had been asked til. answer the question on the paper, 'replied-The 
answer is in the negativ:. ' H my hon. and gallant friend will repeat 
his question on the signature of peace, Secretary of State will be 
glad to consider the matter further. (Cries of "Why?"). 

Colonel Wtdgewood-May.1 ask the right hon. gentleman whether' 
he would take advantage of the opportunity to contradict the alle
gation (cries of "Order") that this patrio\ was deported? (Renewed 
cries of "Order.") 

No answer was returned. 

Famine Conditions In India. 
il/r. Benntlt asked the' Secretary ,of State for India if he had' 

any information as to the extent and intensity of famine conditions, 
now prevailing in India; how far the winter rains had fallen short 
of the average; how many persons had availed themselves of the 
relicf works opened by the' State; how far the present prices of 
staple food grains were in excess of the normal; and whether such 
prices show any tendency to decline. " 

ilfr. Fi.l"y: "Famine", in'the technical sense that relief works 
have been opened, had been declared in one district in Bombay and 
in parts of two other districts in the same Province. There is dis-
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tress of a less severe cbaracter in several otber districts in Bombay
and tbe Central' Provinces, in two districts in the United Provinces_ 
In . November and December there was iu India, as a whole, a 

}el'ious deficiency in the rainfall, resulting in failure of the autumn 
crops over wide areas and restricted sowings of winter crops. The' 
latter have benefited considerably by fairly general rain. There are 

'about 43,000 persons on relief works. The number is kept down 
by the good demand for labour on private account. The increase 
in the price of food' grains has varied in different parts of India. 
As far as can be judged from the figures that have been received, 
the average increase over normal prices would appear to be about 
50 per cent. Prices have not as yet shown a tendency to decline. 

Sir y. D. Rees asked the Secretary of State for India whether 
recent seasons in India had been bad, and, if so, how. many in suc
cession; . whether the fact was that, owing to the Government sys
tem of famine relief, the population in India were saved from suf
ferring and death resulting from successive bad seasons; and whether 
it was desirable that the use of the word "famine" should be aban
doned, such famines as existed being of money and not ot food, 
which, either by purchase or by gratuitous Government distribution. 
was always available. , 

11Er. Fisher: The Secretary of ~ tate does not think it is the
case that recent seasons in India as a whole, have been bad. During 
the War, until the failure of the monsoon rains of 1918, the harvests
have been generally good. The relief systems established in India 
is intended to, and does in fact, alleviate privation and its effect on. 
the death rate. "Famine" in the Indian relief codes is now a tech. 
nical word, denoting that the point has been reached at ,,,hich the 
full machinery of relief is started. The term is well understood, and 
the Indian Government prefer to retain it. 

S/,. y. D. Rets: Is the right hon. Gentleman aware that though, 
the technical significatIOn of the word "famine" is well understood 
In India it is totally misunderstood in England and is it not perhaps 
deSirable that its use should be discontinued? ' 

All Bon. Member: Will th<;, right hon. Gentleman say what is 
the annual income of the ryots of India, who form the main bulk. 
of the population? 

.Ilr. Fisher: I must ask for notice of that. 

Limitation of Rowlatt Bill. 
Repling to 1\1r Wedl!"\Vood' in the Commons l\[ r Fisher stated 
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that Mr Montagu has requested the' Govt. of India tq supply aL 
·sOOn as possible a return of the number of persons interned 
,and imprisoned without a trial in India during the war and the 
number released since the armistice. . 

Replying to Mr Rees Mr Fisher stated that Mr Montagu waS 
'unable to add anything to the Viceroy's reply to Goalior's address 
in the Dehli Conference. Mr. Yate affirmed that the. Govt. of 
India in proposing to limit the Rowlatt. legislation to three years 
'Would throw an unfair burden on their successors owing to violent 
!,lgitation that certainly would arise against the renewal of legislation 

. .at the end of 3 years. Mr. Yate sugges.ted that Mr Montagu should 
suggest to the Govt.. of India the advisability of reconsidering the 
proposal. Mr Fisher replied that Mr Montagu did not propose 
'to adopt the suggestion. 

• Rowlatt Bill.· 
In the House of Commons replying to Mr. Swan, Mr. FiShel 

·stated . that the s~cr. etary of State regre~ted tha~ the exist~nce Ol.th . 
anarchical revolutIOnary movement m Indll< necessitated th 
passing of a new Crimes Act. He emphasised that th~s action ha 
been taken after careful consideration on the avowed advice of a . 
influential representative commission; and the Government of Indi~' 
was satisfied that it was essential to peace and security that Govern! 
ment should be armed with these exceptional powers to be applied· 
.only in areas where anarchical and revolutionary crime was proved teT 
-exist. The Secretary of State was not prepared to disregard th" 
iinding of this Commission and the views of the Government of Indial' 
by advising His Majesty to disallow the act. Mr. Fisher emphasised: 
that this legislation did not reflect on, and its necessity was not' 
.affected by, the splendid loyalty of Indians generally and it would 
.affect OnlY a small portion of the population to which it applied. : 

Demobilisation of Indian Army. . 
In the House of Common replying to Mr. Ramsden Mr. Fisher 

-stated that the Indian Army was demobilising as rapidily as circum
.stances permitted. About a quarter of a million combatants had al
ready been discharged. It was proposed to retain with co. ours ill India 
a force sufficient to provide for normal requirements of India and 
to keep up the strength of Indian troops employed in the occupied 
territories and Colonial stations. Demobilisation within practicable 
limits was favoured· by the Govt. of India and public opinion in India. 

Replying to Mr. Yate Mr. Fisher stated that any gratuity granted 
to British and Indian army officers at the termination of war would be 
payable to the estates of deceased officers. . . 
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:PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE ON INDIAN MATTERS. 

On April i, 19[9 a meeting was held of Members of Parliament 
·interested in Indian Affairs. It was decided to form a strong Parlia
·mentary Committee (non-official) to assist in the passage of the 
Bill for Iridian Constitutional Reforms, ,and to' afford full facilities to 
,delegations from India to state their views in public and in proper 
.quarters. The committee appointed consist of Sir J. D. Rees 
(Chairman), Mr. Bennet (Secretary), Mr. A. M. O'Grady, Sir G • 

. . Collins, Sir S. Hoare, and Mr. O. Gore. 

, House of Comm'on,-Interpellation,-April, 1919. 
Indian Army-April 3. 

Mr. Mallalieu urged the claims to demobilisation of' men be
)onging to the Mesopotamian force who were detailed to Poona 
,early in November to assist in clearing up field accounts of troops • 
. , llfl'. Fisher replied that prompt settlement of the accounts of a 
large number of officers and men on demobilisation depended on 
trained personnel. The Military A.ccounts ,Department was being 
kept up to full strength. The Secretary of State could not press 
.lhe Government of India to a course that would destroy the 
efficiency of the Department, but he would bring the case to the 
Government of India's notice. 

Replying to Sir J. D. Rees, Mr. Fi,her stated that the question of 
,the postwar strength and composition of the army in India was 

nnder consideration. , 
Sir J. Rets enquired about the strength of the army after demo-

bilisation in tlie East. " 
.ilIr. Churchill: Indian troops in the Middle East, Egypt and 

Palestine and in Mesopotamia were being reduced to 206,50, 
.42,750 and 63,000 respectively. These figures were the establish
ment of Indian troopers which were being maintained in armies 
of occupation. . 

. Colonel Yale suggested that in view of the large number of 
~ntish troops in these theatres who ought to get relief, demobilisa
tlOn of Indians who had more' recently enlisted ought to be 
less rapid. ' 

Mr. Churchill replied that the composition of all our forces depend
ed on a certain proportion being maintained of British and Indian 

, . tr~ops, and this must be done irrespective of the relative claims of 
Bntish and Indian troops to demobilisation. 

S-Vid •. 
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Kut Officers-April 5· 
Lora Wolmer asked what provision had been made for Kut office 

taken prisoner who had incurred large elilpenses from private mea 
.in order to keel> themselves alive. 

Mr .. Frosllr referred to the arrangement' for issues from Britis 
relief fund by the Dutch Minister in order to cover extr' 
expense. Where officers could show that the necessary expense 
exceeded the amounts of such grant' besides advances by th 
Turkish Government; any claim which might be sUbmitted showin 
extra expense would be favourably considered. . 

Railway administraion-April 2. 
"ilk Fisner in reply to a question !iy Sir J; D.Rees statedtha 

Mr. Montagu had proposed that as soon as convenient after the wa 
there would be an enquiry in India regarding the desirability 0 

otherwise on administrative and financial grounds of modifying th 
present management of Railways in India which were owned by th{ 
State, but worked by Companies domiciled in England, by inco 
porating the lines in existing State-worked systems, or convertin 
them intG separate' State-worked lines or handing them over I 
Companies domiciled in India. , . 

April!) 
To a question by Mr. Bellaids lIfr. Fisn.r' in reply state 

that the Secretary of State was not aware that the standard of effi~ 
ciency in Indian Railway Administration was relatively low or thai 
famine relief measures were impeded by the inability. of Railway§ 
to· carry supplies but with a view to ascertaining what iml>rovement~ 
:were possible he had already arranged with the Government of India 
for a comprehensive inquiry by the Committee into the ·whole ques~ 
tion of management. The Committee would doubtless take into 
account any legislation dealing with transportation that Parliament 
might enact and would consider whether similar arrangements were 
applicable to India. The Secretary of State entirely agreed with the 
questioner regarding the neceSSity for avoiding Departmental com-
petition. . . 

Replying to Mr. Bennett, lIfr. Montagu pointed out that the 
original scheme for the Indian Railway Board had been modified in 
the light of experience. It had been found desirable to introduce 8 

non·railway element in view of the administration and financi,,' 
problems with which it had to deal, and the Presidentship was open 
equally to Railway and non-Railway members, but he thought that 
the corn position of the Board would necessarily be reviewed in the 
iorthcoming enquiry into the management of Indian Railways. 
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. Southborough Report-April :2 ' 
Mr. Fisher, replying to Sir J. D. Rees, stated that the Report of 

the Southborough Committees had not yet been received from the 
India Government. Mr. Montagu hoped to receive them in the course 
of the current month and would ,Present them to Parliament without 
delay. . ~ , 

Delhi Riots-April 8 
Mr. Fisher,. in reply to Sir J. D. Rees about the Delhi Riots, read 

a telegram frllm the Viceroy, dated 31st March, detailing the Riots at 
Delhi on March 30 last. He added that the Viceroy reported a few 
days after. that there had been no trouble elsewhere up to that date. 

Protests against Rowlatt Act-April 1 0 
Mr. Fish.r, in reply to a question by Mr. Spoor, stated that Mr. 

lI[ontagu had received numerous telegrams from individuals and 
associations praying that the CrOWD would disallow the Anarchical 
Crimes Bill, but no telegram purporting to be from the Moderate 
party as such had been received., 

. House 01 Commons-Interpellations-May, 1919. 
Indians in Fizi-May 1 

Mr. lIfontagu in reply to Mr. Bennett stated that he was communi
cating with the Colonial Office regarding the urgent need for amelio
rating the surroundings of indentured Indians in Fizi. He had 
also communicated to the Colonial office the resolution of the Indian 
Legislative Council of 1 Ith September, but the cancellation of 
indentures was not in itself a remedy for the evils complained of. 
The dearth of shipping would at present prevent the return of releas-
ed immigrants to India. ' 

Silver C"'sis in India. . 
Mr. Gwynne drew attention to Sir J. Meston's account of the 

silver crisis in India last year, and what steps Mr. Montagu was 
taking to avoid such a contigency this year. ' 

Mr. Montagu replied that he had been consulting the Government 
of India and he proposed to appoint a strong committee to consider 
and advise him on the difficult currency and exchange problems 
which were the legacy of the war. 

Indian Police 
II' CO/O'1Iel Yate asked :-As the safety and welfare of Indians largely 

depend on a loyal and contented Police, will Mr. 1\I0ntagu suggest 
to the Government of India the advisability of immediately consider
ing increase of pay to the lower ranks of the prOvincial Police. 

lIfr. MO'1Ilagu :-The question is one for local Governments. 
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. Indian Deputation-May 5 ' 
Colonel r-ale drew attention to complaints in India· regarding the 

grant of priority . certificares to Inembers of Indian deputations 
proceeding to England in connection with 'the Reform scheme. 

Mr. lIfonlagu replied that the Government of India, in givin 
facilities to the representatives of different political parties in· Indi 
.to visit England in connection Ivith the Reform Scheme, were dis
charging a definite obligation which they undertook for good reasons 
last year when the war 'Vas still in progress: The number of 
Members in each delegation was being kept within very close limits. 
He felt sure that the Government of India in making good their 
promise did not neglect the claims of other classes of the. community. 
As demobilisation was temporarily suspended in India some addi
tional shipping accommodation for civilians would probably be 
available. 

. Leprosy in India-May 7' '. ~ I 
Mr. Montagu replying to Sir J ohnRees stated that he was advise i 

that medical opinion was .devided with regard to whether lepros : 
was' contagious in all its stages. So far as he was' aware 'no amen 
ment to the Indian Leper Act was 'contemplated. Mr. Montagu also 
stated that he had not yet received the repor. t of the Indian cotto,· 

• Committee, but advance copies were en route. . 

. Public Service Commission. 
Replying to Colonel Yate with regard to the proposals of the 

Government of India to carry out the recommendations of the 
Public Service. Commission, Mr. Montag" stated that the proposals, 
to increase the, pay of the police and the medical ssrvice had been 
carried out and proposals for the reorganisation of the Forest Service 
and the Financial Department and interim' proposals with regard to 
certain officers in the Educational Services were under consideration. 
The Government of India's other proposals had not yet been 
received. -

Change In Reforms Policy-May 12 
Sar J. D. Rots asked :-Since the Armistice, has there been any 

change in the policy or attitnde of the Government with regard to 
constitutional reform in India or any other important matter arising 
from or connected with the pronouncement of August 20th. 1917 :-

Mr. Montagu replied: none whatever. . 

Passage to Indian Deputation. 
Mr. Montag.. in replying to a question by Mr. Yate abont 

priority certificates granted to Indian Political Delegates in preference 
to Englishmen and Women, stated that the 347 first class passengers 
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on the Ormond included only six Indians. There were 607 second class 
and third class passengers, and no Indians. He was informed that 
third class accommodation was exceptionally good. The·Companyhad 
made especial efforts to secure comfort for the third class passengers 
and undertook that they would have the same mess and use the same 
deck as second class passengers.' Their cabins were fitted with 
electric fans. . He regretted that two children had died on the voyage 
from·pneumonia,' He emphasised that every effort was being made 

; tQ provide sufficient accommodation for passengers' from India. He 
understood that the Government of India was satisfied with .the 
amount of accommodation, and there was nothing wrong in grant. 
ing passage to the Indian Delegates. 

Mr. Yale pOinted out that priority certificates were given to Indi
ans while there were women and children in the third class (cheers). 

Mr. Monlagu replied.-Mr. Yate does' not regard the passage of 
Indian Reforms through the Commons as urgent. I do. 

The Indian Budget-May 1 5 
l}fr. Bonar Law stated that the Indian Budget would be taken 

on May undo 
In the Lords, replying to Lord Sydenham, Lord Peel stated that 

a despatch from the Viceroy containing opinions of Provincial 
Governments on the Montagu.Chelmsford report would be formally .. 
presented within a week and copies would be ready soon after
wards. 

India's War Expenditure-May 19 
11fr. Fisher stated in reply to Mr. Griffiths that inc1qding the 

hundred million war contribution the war expenditure of the Govern
ment of India up to 31st March was about £127,800,oco sterling. A 
further contribution was proposed by the Government of India and 
was at present under consideration. Indian princes and others had 
Contributed £2,100,000 sterling in cash, besides placing at the 
disposal of the Government of India considerable further sums for 
the purchase of horses, motors, comforts for troops, etc. . 

Col Yale suggested that in view of its good work in war time the 
Central Publicity Board should be continued. 

Mr. Fisher replied that the Board was formed to give the people 
of India correct information in regard to the war, arid now that peace 
was in sight, its functions were ended. , 

Indian Educational Service. 
,1Er. Fisher replying to Mr. Rawlinson stated that no definite 

promise regarding revision of pay and terms of the service of the 
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Indian Educational Service had been made though' the need fOI 
improvement was recognised. Ali inquiry· in this connection. had 
just been. completed and the Government of India was still con· 
sidering the results. Meanwhile the Government of India proposed 
certain provisional relief measures which had been sanctioned and 
which would shortly be announced in India. 

, Mr. Fisher, replying to Mr. Wedgwood, stated that Mr. Montagl 
bad already taken steps to ensure that the Indian Army would bl 
represented as adequately as possible in the Peace celeberations 
The Indian troops in France were insufficient to enable a processiOI 
to be formed in London similar to. the Dominion processions. 

Allowance to I. C. S.-MaY 21 
Sir 7. JJ. Rees asked. Is it necessary for the Government· ofIndi, 

to retain tbe maximum of a thousand sterling a year furlough allow 
ance for Civil servants? . . 

lIfr. Fisher replied that the Governmenf of India had made no 
proposal in this matter, but he would have an opportunity of con 
sidering it when he dealt with the leave recommendations of th 
Public Service Commission. . 



I he Indian Hudget Uebate. 

Mr. MONTAOU'S SPEECH. 

House of Commons-Mal' 22. 1919. 
The Secretary of State for India (Cambridge CL.) moved 

that the Speaker do leave the Chair in order that the House might go 
into Committee on the East India Revenue AccQunts. He said: 
This is the sixth time it has fallen to my lot to initiate the discussion 
on the Indian Bndget, and I devoutly hope it may be the last. This 
·is the first time in the history of Indian affairs in my memory that 
;the House of Commons has agreed to the' discussion of the Indian 

/ Budget sci early as before the end of May, and I take that as a 
happy prelude to the day when we shall have substituted for this 
!neaningless process of Budget debate a more proper procedure of 
.debate On the India Office Estimates. As regards the financial 
Bituation in India, I will merely say that the currency positIOn was 
a Source of great anxiety to the Government throughout the War, 
alld is now causing ns renewed anxiety owing to the increase ill the 
price of silver; with has necessitated a rupee of 16. Sd. It is a 
.difficult matter to decide how long we shall go on purchasin~ silver 
in a rising market, arid I have decided to appoint a new Currency 
.commission to investiga~ the situation caused by the rise in the 
price of silver and the limited world supply. I propose to publish 
the names of that Commission in due course; they will be 
representative of British and Indian Commerce, and they will be 
presided over by Sir Henry Babington Smith, who has kindly 
consented to "ffer his unequalled knowledge to this very responsible 
.body. . . 

The Position in India. 
I will try to sketch the position in India lo-day. If we were 

considering only the position of India "is. a "i. the great nations of 
the world, the situation is a bright One. A(ter having taken up 
the challenge which Germany and her Allies presented to the 
CIvilised world, after having devoted her invaluable troops and her 
~esources to the Allied cause, India has won for herself a place in 
International discussion equal to that 0f the British Dominions and 
greater than the position occupied by any Power in tbe world, except. 
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of course, those who are colloquially known as the' "Big Five." N 
'only has she separate access to the Peace Conference, not only hav 
her representatives received from the King power to sign on h' 
behalf peace with His Majesty's enemies, but as members of th 
British Empire Delegation they share in the task of concerting th. 
policy of the British Empire. I can onlysay on behalf of my colleagu 
His Highness the Maharaja of Bikanir and., Lord Sinha, and of mysel 
that we have devoted ourselves in Paris with all the· more concentr 
tion .to the interests of the Indian Empire because we realise we ar 
the representatives of a people not yet, unfortunately, self-governing 

It must have been a satisfaction to' the House of Commons t 
learn that India was to be an. original member of the League 0 

Nations, and that Indian r~resentati"es· are to sit in the far-reachin 
and important Indian N at'onal Labour' Organisatfon which is toresul 
from the 1;'eace Treaty. These things, together with the plac 
occupied by my friend and colleague, Lord Sinha, in the House 0 

Lords, commit Parliament to the view that this position is. onlf' 
justified if you can raise India to the position of a sister Nation in tlJi: I 
British Empire, and is wholly inconsistent with a position of sut 
ordination. I must go one step farther. I would say, our Colleagu$' 
who have sat with us round the Conference table representing th,t 
great Dominions of the Empire; that the position of equality whic~ 
they have given to the representatives of India is wholly inconsistent, 
in my humble opinion, with the treatment of the citizens of India in 
British Dominions- . t 

(Colonel Wedgwood :-South Africa.) In South Africa or any
where else-=-in a pOSition which puts them Ic.wer than the citizens of 
any other part of the British Empire. ' ~ 

The war", ith Afghanistan. ! , 
Now I turn to India herself. There the position is not so satis" 

factory. Having come through the War with a recor~ which wilt 
compare well with the record of any other country in _ the world, 
we find now a country in mourning. Rebellion and revolution have' 
appeared internally. War has broken out afresh on her frontiers. 
I would invite the atl1ention of the House to an analysis of the causes, 
to a descriptionof the state of affairs, and to a suggestion as to the 
rernedies.· I am not going to say very much about Afghanistan. It 
is now quite clear that the new Ameer, having achieved the Throne .. 
has in a moment of almost suicidal folly authorised an unprovoked 
attack upon the territories for which we are responsible. His, 
motives are doubtful. They must be partly attributed to the unrest 
which exists throughout the Muhammadan world, partly to a pathetiO 
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effort by the worst possible means to consolidate his position on a 
shaky Throne, partly to the emissaries of that dark and murderous 
doctrine which battens upon unrest, feeds on discontent, spreads 
disorder wherever it shows its head-Bolshevism and the Bolshevist 
'emissaries of Russia. (An Hon. Member-HAnd Germany, too") 
All these have played their part, and the result was inevitable. I 
shall publish daily as I receive them reports on the military situa
tion. It is not necessary for me to say tbat we desire nothing in . 
Afghanistan but the friendly relations with a neighbouring country 
which we had when Afghanistan was ruled by that wise statesman 
'Habibulla, who was so recently and treacherously done to death. 
We desire peace and no interference, but we do intend to exact stern 
and just punishment for the raids and invQsions perpetrated by 
unscrupulous forces on the peoples under our protection, and 
expl:mations and withdrawals of the strange messages we have 
received from the present Ameer. 

The Internal Situation. 
Now, as to the internal situation in India I propose to deal 

frankly with the trouble, but I do so with this word of preface-the 
danger is not past, it exists; it is not something that is finished; 
it threatens. I shall charge myself with the task of saying nothing 
that will fan the flames or increase the grievous responsibility of 
those whose first duty it is to restore order. Those who govern 
India, those who wish her well, those who desire for her peace and 
progress. speak at a critical time in her history. I feel sure I can 
appeal to all those hon. members who will take a part in this 
debate to recognise, as I think the' whole of India has recognised, 
that the first duty of the Government to-day is to restore order. 
It is not 'necessary to exaggerate the situation. Let us look firs~ at 
the reasons we have for rejoicing. Riots involving the destructIon 
of life and of 'property have occurred in certain parts of the Presi
dency of Bombay, in the province of the Punjab (extending over 
one-tenth of the area, and involving one third of the po~ulation), on 
one occasion in the city of Delhi and to a minor extent m the streets 
of Calcutta. There has been no trouble in Madras, in the Central 
Provinces. in the United Provinces, nor in Bihar, Orissa or Burma. 
In Calcutta the Bengali had little Or no share in the trouble at all. 
Th.'oughout India, generally speaking, the country districts remained 
qUIet, and the trouble was confined to the towns. 

I would ask this House to join with me in an expression of 
sincere sympathy to all those who have suffered in these dis
turbances. There has been the loss .of much property and of many 
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innocent lives. There have been, as doubtless will . be revealed 
when the whole story is told, many stirring deeds of heroism. Thes 
events have shown the unshakeable, undismayed, loyalty of India 
as a whole, and there have been striking incidents of the co
operation of the Indians in localising the trouble, and in using effort 
to restore order. This does not detract from the fact that English
men i!l no way connected with the Government and in no way 
responsible for the deeds-misdeeds or good deeds~of the Govern
ment, have lost their lives and have been foulty' murdered. Official 
Indians and non-official Indians have been done to death. Even 
many of the rioters deserve our sympathy, for when these things 
()ccur the man who loses his life as a result of a soldier'S bullet is 
as much the victim of . those who promoted the riots as those who 
are killed by the rioters themselves. 

Indian Army Organization InquIry 
In these circumstances the Indian Army to a roan and thi 

Indian police, despite I\ttempts to . promote insubordination an 
indiscipline. remain without a single stain upon their reputation Or . 
single unpleasant incident. {Hear, hear.) This is a tribute to th 
men who have won renown on aU the fields of W;ar, who played s<l 
conspicuous, ,indeed the main and predominant part in the defeat of 
one of our enemies, Turkey, but it is also a tribute to the officer of 
the Indian Army who has shown his great capacity for leadership. l, 
see opposite me my hon. and gallant friend (Colonel Yate), whom,' 
I tbink, I can describe as the member for the Indian Army, who 
has done so much, both publicly and privately, to remove the 
troubles and to champion the cause of the officers of the Indian 
Army. May I digress for a moment to say to him, with special 
reference to the amendment he has upon the paper, that both tbe) 
Government of India and the India Office are of opinion, that now that 
the War is over there must be an inquiry by the best military organi
se,s tbat we can Obtain, to improve the organisation of the Indian 
Army with .a view to removing grievances as to promotion and oppor
tunity. and with a view to modernising, bearing in mind the experi
ences of the War, its organisation. The', Government of India are 
devoting their attention to an investigation of the grievances as to 
pay. pensions, and leave. upon which I hope to give further informa
tion to the House. (Hear, hear.) 

( Coloml Yal.,-Thank you.) 
I turn now to the British Army. -. When the trouble occurred the 

elements of the British Army remaining in India, having done 
duty there throughout the war, some;of them faced with another 
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hot 'season in India,. going back in the expectancy of early 
demobilisation, agreed to stay to help in the restoration of order. 
I do not think there will . be any doubt about the welcome which 
. the British troops will receive at home wherever they have been 
.doing duty· through the War, but for these men, in these 
'circumstances, I would ask that those who have a welcome 
to offer, or an opportunity to afford special treatment and special 
consideration, will avail themselves of that opportunity when these 

. men come home last of all, (Hear, hear.) 

The Causes of Unrest 
'''hat were the causes of these troubles which have resulted, so 

far as I can make out, in the loss. of nine European and something 
like 400 Indian lives I I am not going to deal with the obvious, with 

. the reaction from the strain of the War, or with the general unrest 
wbich is current throughout the world, but I want to deal with the 
direct causes, economic and political. The economic causes are 
very considerable. India has suffered this year, for the first time, 

. I am glad to say, for some years past, from a failure of the rains. 
There has been in consequence great diminution in food supplies and 
prices have risen to a very great extent indeed. People have gone 
short of food despite the strenuous efforts made by the Government 
to ensure better distribution and to make available grain from 
A ustralia. Further than that, two other things have accentuated the 
4istresses. Recruitment for the Army has gone on in parts patti, 
cularly affected by these disturbances with such zeal and enthusiasm 
that I think there is reason to believe many a family was left without 
its breadwinner and consequently the area under cultivation 
has been diminished. Lastlr, there was that scourge of Influenza, 
wbich removed many of the most vigorous people in the 
prime of life, because this disease se~ms to have attacked by prefer· 
ence people of the bread·winning:age, Between five and six million 
people died of Influenza in India last winter. Between 50 per cent 
and 80 per cent-on an average two-thirds-of the total. population 
suffered from Influenza during the visitation of this plague, with its 
consequent removal from industry or from agriculture, which is more 
important, and the enfeebling after-results. These, I think, are the 
main economic causes. 

Now I will turn ~o the political causes. I put first among the 
poltical causes the perturbation and perplexity caused to the 
Muhammadan world by the discussions arising out of the' defeat of 
Turkey. This subject was discussed in t.1e House last week a propOI 
of Egypt. Very much the same circumstances exist in India, 
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where Indian soldiers, including among them their. best· Muham
medan soldiers, claim that they have had a predominant part in 
the defeat of Turkey in full confidence that the War was a war 
of liberation and equality of treatment, of National settlement and· 
of Self-Determination, and when they read rumours and acts, which 
led to a fear that Our Musalm;.n enemy will be partitioned up to 
satisfy conflicting claims, when they read that this part is to be 
allotted to this European nation and that to another-mere rumours, 
but alarming rumours-when they read that, as a signal of victory, 
there are those who advocate the reconsecration of an important 
Muhammadan mosque, is it to be wondered at that ihere are signs 
of unrest among the Muhammadan people of the world? 
(Cheers.) 

The Rowlatt Act. 
I now come to two other political causes-causes. more indirect 

because they only affect the politically minded part of the population, 
but causes which must· be reckoned with. One· is a fear, based 
upon the ceaseless activities of the Indo·British Association, that 
the Reforms promised on August 20, 1917, will· not be carried 
out in an acceptable form. There is an association formed with the 
most laudable motives, \vhich has carried on a ceaseless campaign 
against those reforms ever since the announcement was made. 
It has slandered and libelled whole sections of the Indian population. 
It has very often hardly paid to the facts the respect to 
w"ich facts are entitled, and it has provoked the suspicion that 
the British Parliament intends to go back upon that pronounce
ment, or at least not to carry it out in an adequate way. Lastly, 
there is the Rowlatt Act, which has caused widespread-I would 
almost say universal-opposition throughout India-Let the House 
make no mistake. The Rowlatt Act was throughout India a very 
unpopular Act. I have read from end to end all the debates which 
took place upon the Rowlatt Act, and I am not here to apologise 
for it. I am still convinced that in the circumstances, as passed, 
as it is now on the Statute Book, as it has been left to its operation, 
the Rowlatt Act was necessary, ought to have been passed, and 
could not have been avoided. 

Evidence accumulates every day that there is in India a small 
body of men who are the enemies of Government; men whom any 
Government, bureaucratic or democratic, alien or indigenous, if 
it is worthy the name of Government, must deal with. I cannot 
do better, in describing this body of men, than quote the words 
of a very great and distinguished Indian, Mr. Gandhi. There is 
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no man who offers s.uch perplexity to Government as Mr. Gandhi, 
a man of the highest motives and of the finest character, a man 
who his worst enemy, if he has any enemies, would agree is of the 
most disinterested a.mbitions that it" is possible to conceive, a man 
whe bas deserved well of his country by the services he has rendered, 
both in India ami OOltside it, and yet a man whom his friends-and 
I would count myself as one of them-would wish would exercise 
his great powers with a greater sense of responsibility, and would 

, realise in time that there are forces beyond his control and outside 
his influence who use the opportunities .afforded by his name' and 
reputation. My hon. and gallant friend (Colonel Wedgwood) will 
realise that Mr. Gandhi is not the only man who, despite the 
fIlost laudable motives, sometimes shows a lack of political wisdom. 

" Colonel W,dgwood.-I should be quite content if I had Mr .. Gan-
, dhi's virtues and powers. 
. . Mr. Montagu.-Mr. Gandhi has himself said abollt these things
he ,was deploring as, of course, he would do, the acts of violence 
which have occurred-that "He realised that there were clever men 
):Jehind it all and some organisation beyond his ken." That is the 

, real revolutionary, the man who lurks in dark corners, whom nothing 
can locate Or convert, who is subject to the influences of organisa. 
~ion ramifying throughout the world with its secret emissaries and 
inflUences, men who are a danger to any country, and against whom 
the Government of India are determined to do unceasing battle until 
they have been extirpated. (Cheers) The defence of India Act 
bas helped us to do much with regard to these men. No one in this 
House will accuse Lord Carmichael of being a stem, unbending 
bureaucrat. These are his words :-"The Defence of India Act is 
wbat has helped us I am only saying what I believe to be absolute
ly true when I say that the Defence of India Act has helped to 
defend the young educated men of Bengal as nothing else bas defen
ded them, not. their own fathers, not their teachers, . for 
they were ignorant, nor their assllciates, nor they themselves, 
for they were blind to the danger." Under the Defence of 
India Act a certain number of these 'people have been dealt. with. 
The greater number of the persons were mainly required to live in 
their Own homes and not to move without permissiOn. The 
Act is comparable to our own Defence of the Realm Act and was 
passed for the duration of the war only. Under it 1,600 people have 
heen dealt with of whom nearly two thirds have subsequently been' 
released, leaving at present 464 subject to restraint. All the cases 
have been investigated by a Commission of Inquiry consisting of 
;\Ir. Justice Beechcroft and Sir Narayan Chandravarkar, and in aU the 
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cases which' they have i~vestigated they have found the Governmen 
was justified in the action they took except in ,six cases. 

Problem of the Oovernment· 
The problem before the Government ofIndia was this. Were we 

when peace was restored, to rely on the ordinary law as it existe 
before the Defence of India Act was passed, or was it necessary t 
take any new steps? We did not decide that by correspondenc 
between the Secretary of State and the Government of India" but w 
appointed a Committee of Inquiry into the facts. It was preside i 
over by an English Judge Mr. Justice Rowlatt, whom I,asked to gO'l 
out there; His associates were two Indian Judges, one an Indian! 
and one an Englishman,' an Indian Civil Servant, and an Indiani 
lawyer in a large way of practice. They presented, after full investiga-, 
tion, a unanimous report, and the facts which they brought to light i 
have never been challenged. (Cheers) It is their recommendatioi' 
which has been carried out in the Rowlatt Act. Does the House mea 
to suggest to me that, confronted with this evil, having considere 
the situation ariSing out of the end of the Defenc~ of India Ac 
having appointed a Committee for this purpose thos constituted~ 
having got from it a unanimous report of this authority, that we wen!: 
to say we would disregard their advice and do nothing ( It has been' 
objected that this Commission was entirely legal" that they were, 
all lawyers, and that a different result might have been obtained, 
if some other element had been upon the tribunal. Our anxil~tr r 
was to try to rely entirely upon legal processes rather than upon 
executive action. What better tribunal can yOu have to advocate the 
sweet advantages of the law thap.1awyers? The fact added, to my 
mind, to the importance of their findingS. 

The Purpose of the Act· 
Let me shortly describe, the Act which is based upon their 

recommendation. First of all it is not in force anywhere. Does the' 
House realise that? It will never be in force unless the circum
stabces which justify it occur, and then it would, be unflinchingl)' 
used. It is divided into four parts. and the application of each 
part depends upon declaration of the Government of India that in 
different degrees anarchical Or revolutionary crime exists. 

Sir D. lIIaclean-Do I underst:md that the India Defence of 
the Realm Act is considered to be sl'lfficient to cover the Indian 
difficulties until the War ends, and then that the Rowlatt Act or 
acts would, if necessary, being on the Statute Boot, he put into 
eperation I 

Mr. Moutagu :-That is absol1ltely correct_ It was stated several 
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times in the debate by members of the Government of India, that 
they had no intention of . using the Rowlatt Act until the end of 
the War. Under the first part of the Bill, when the results of 
anarchical or revolutionary movement are comparatively mild, no
thing is .suggested but the speeding up of the ordinary legal 
processes. Under the other two parts of the Act, where anarchical 
or revolutionary movements are giving caUSe for grave anxiety or' 
are prevailing to such an extent as to endanger the public safety, 
then the local government may deprive a man of his liberty not as 
punishment but as a preventive, and intern him for a prolonged 
period. But in that case the local government first of all has tl)
submit the case to a judicial officer to advise them upon it. It is 
not until they have received his report that they take action, and 
within a month of having taken action, they must submit the whole 
case to what is called an investigating authority, consisting of three 
individuals, of whom one shall be anonymous, to go into the whole 
caSe afresh and see that the' Act has not been misapplied. That is, 
roughly speaking, the machinery. 

Colonel Wedgwood :-These people to whom appeals are made 
have to decide the question not on the grounds of justice or injustice,. 
but on the grounds of expediency, I presume; on the ground of 
whether the authority who ordered the man's internment believes 
that he was a danger to the State without any specific crime being 
alleged against him. It is a question of expediency, I understand, 
and not justice that has to be decided by the Appeal Court. 

Mr .. Montagu :-No, they have full authority to go into the 
whole matter. They would be able to advise the Government 
whether it is right and proper that this man should continue to be 
interned. , 

An Hon. Member:-Is it correct th~t in that case he is deprived 
of any legal assistance? 

Mr. Montagu:-Yes, sir; under Part I of the Act he has lelZaI. 
aSSistance, but under Parts II and III there is no lelZal assistance. 
This is not a law court but a commitee of inquiry. It is more like 
a schoolmaster investigating trouble in a school. a committee of a 
club using its friendly services for the purposes of inqUiry, some
hody to explore all matters, somebo/ly to see that injustice is not 
done. somebody to be sure that all the facts are investigated. 

The first objection to the Act is that we ha\'e in existence far more 
drastic powers than we take under the Act now and therefore what 
was the necessity for it? That -is so. Martial law, the power of 
ordinance, the Defence of India Act, Regulation '3 of tbe Act of 
1918-aU these are infinitely more drastiC, infinitely more Sum-
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mary and out of the mouths of our 'own critics I claim that we 
have'made no new outrage upon the liberty of the .subjectin 
'India. We have merely perfected and improved the long-established 
method of dealing with these abuses, something which g:ives some 
guarantees to the individual that the 'powers will not be mis-
.applied. . . . . 

Next it was said in the debates, "Why do you come here for 
legislation / Why do you not proceed by ordinance? Why do you 
flot enact by a decrp.e of your Government /" Is it seriously to be 
argued that, instead of proceeding by full discussion in legislative. 
-council, without an opportunity of discU<lsion or amendment you 
should enunciate an ordinance / I do not think that call seriously 
be argued by anybody with a sense of civic responsibility • .I presume 
that what is meant is that there is no difference between legislation 
by ordinance and this legislation, which was passed by an official 
majority in the teeth of non-official opposition.. I claim that the Bill 
was vastly improved by the discussion which took place in the Legis-. 
lative Council, and I should like to pay a tribute to my hon. friend 
Sir William Vincent, the Home Member,' for the courtesy and 
parliamentary ability which he displayed in the uncongenial task of 
passing this legislation. The t)VO most important alterations that 
were made were that the Bill was limited to three years, and that 
the name we altered to make it quite clear that it was only to be 
<used for anarchical and the revolutionary movement. The Govern
ment of India have been criticised ever inthis House for consenting 
to make the Bill temporary. Why did they.'make any concessions 
in the Bill / Is discussion not to be of any use / Are there not 
()ccasions, even in this House, where a private member is right and 
where tha Government is wis,e enough to see it / . 

Not a Permanent M,easure 
This Bill wa& never intended by the Government of India, to be a 

permanent measure. It was introduced in a permanent form. but 
I hope everbody will look forward to its being unnecessary and to 
its eventual repeal. The Legislative Council were right in saying 
that this sort of legislation can only be justified by the existing cir
.cumstances of the case, and no Government is entitled ·to put a 
statute of this kind as a permanent measure upon the Statute Book. 
If you can justify previous action by what has occurred subsequently, 
there are dangers that justify this emergent and exceptional power 
at the period of the close of the War, with all the difficulties 01 
peace, and, when Bolshevism, even ,though its attractions are waning. 
is still a force to be reckoned with. 
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- I appreciate to the full: one of the arguments which was used in 

the debate on this matter. It is objected by the non-official member: 
"Though you seek this instrument for deahng with anarchical and 
revolutionary crime, you will use it for all sorts of others. You will 
use it to stifle legitimate political discussion. You will misuse it." 
I profoundly·sympathise with that, although I do not believe that 
there is any foundation· whatever for this attitude. Drastic powers 
(If this kind,. safeguarded tl10ugh they are in the· hands of the 
Government, may make, if they are misused, administration, for it is 
1I10t Government, too easy for the moment. . 

The Government of India again and again made all the pledges 
.possible to eradicate this evil. I will repeat them. This Act will 
not be used except to cope with anarchical and revolutionary move
ment. There is no danger whatever of its being used for any other 
purpose, and if you think it is. being used at any moment or at any 

. time you will always have, I hope, the reformed Local Government 
. and the large Legislative Assembly and the Select Committee of this 
House to safeguard the liberties or rather-because there I do not 
think there is any danger-to convince Indian public opinion that 
the powers we have taken have not been misused. Then comes the 
next objection, "Try the man openly in a Court of Law, and if 
he is guilty of these crimes produce him in the Law Court, let him 
stand his trial openly with lawyers to defend him, and then. sentence 
him to the punishment he deserves." Is there any man in this 
House who does not sympathise with that plea in theory I Does 
~ot everybody hope, the Government of India as much as anybody, 
if not more, that the time will come to India when you can contem
pl.ate recourse to Judicial and not Executive remedies for dealing 
WIth evils which are in this country dealt with by Judicial Courts. 
The separation of Judicial and Executive functions in India has 
long been a much advocated and canvassed questlon. I do look for 
t~~ day when we shall have a complete separation of Legal and 
~xecutive functions. I do hope the day will come when we can subs
tItute for executive action the ordinary remedies of the law. But does 
anybody think that that day has ·come nOw any more than the acheive
ment of Self-Government itself I What is the position at this moment? 
Y?U cannot get witnesses. You cannot get a fair trial in ca.ses of 
tbls kind in a court of Law. These revolutionary conspirators 
h~ve proved over and over again their ablility to intimidate those who 
gIVe evidence against them, and those who have served the Govern
ment in exposing these conspiracies have been murdered, shot, have 
I?st their lives for their action to snch an extent that the only pos
sIble· way of dealing with these cases, provided you once accept the 
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responsibility of Government and of the protection of life and pro
perty, is by eradicating these anarchical movements ·by· private 
investigation. 

Tbe Beacbcroft Report •. 
I would like to quote on this subject the report of Mr. Justice 

Beachcroft and his colleague. They say that the records before 
them· proved conclusively that the revolutionary. organisations 
were secret conspiracies which had spread to different parts .. of the 
provinces, had entered homes, schools, and had ·reauced the· secrecy 
of operations almost to scientific methods. The conspirators had 
pledged their members to the closest secrecy of operations,had pledg
ed their members to the closest secrecy under pain of instant death by 
murder in the evenr of disclosure. That was one of their methods, 
and every attempt to deal with the situation before the Defence of 
India Act was brought into force for the fair trial of persons accusel. 
of revolutionary crimes had been rendered practically impossible 
by the murder of 'witnesses, approvers, police officers, and law 
abididing citizens suspected of having given. information too 
otherwise assisted the police in the detection of revolutionary crime 
A situation of terrorism had been created. The current of truth< 
and justice was disturbed so as to prevent a fair, open and impartialt• 
trial in an ordinary Criminal Court, with the result that approvers and~ 
witnesses would not come forward. to give evidence openly lest theyl 
&hould be assassinated.· . I 

It is impossible to resort to open trial. I cannot agree that it is.. 
not the duty of the Government to use every method to cope with i 
this danger. We intend to maintain order in India and to safeguard 
it because we believe that is the only atmosphere in which nationality 
can gro\v uninterruptedly, surely, and swiftly. I quote the opinion 
of one who cannot be described as a thick-and-thin supporter of the 
Government in India and all that is done by it-Mrs. Besant. She ha~ 
stated in public that the Rowlatt Act as am mended contains nothing 
that a good citizen should resist. But this Act need never be used 
if there is no occasion to use it. 

Alternative Policies.-Tbe Remedies 
I have described the causes which have led to the existing condi

tions, and I come now to what I venture to suggest are the remedies. 
There seem to me to be two alternative poliCies. The first is to d() 
nothing, to ride the storm, to stifle political aspiration by the Rowlatt 
Act.and comparable legislation, and to· prevent those who would 
stir up strong political ambitions from speaking in India or in 
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"England, to give the advocates of reform no opportunities for laying 
their case before the Government at Home, to keep leaders from the 
platform, to govern by emergency legislation through the police. 
lhat is what I believe is called in clubs a firm and strong Govern
ment. Sir, we are not dealing with a cattleyard. (Hear, hear,) We 
.are dealing with men and thinking men and business men, who 
.desire opportunities for developing their aspirations. That policy 
1S the. sort of policy which is described in some eloquent 
'wordsby the man under whose leadership I entered the 
field of Indian politics. Morley said this :-"Shortcomings of 
>Government lead to outbreaks. Outbreaks have to be put 
.down. Reformers have to bear the blame and reforms are stopped. 
Reaction triumphs and mischief goes on as before, only. worse." 
That is not the policy of His Majesty's Government. It is not the 
'policy that I am here to advocate. ,There are, I believe, in IndIa 
ilome men, opponents of .all Governments, who are incurably evilly 
.disposed; there are others whose grievances must be investigated 

'with a view to removing their cause. Much has been done recently. 
lhe letters addressed to me and to other people show that among 
·the young and misguided men whom it ought to be our constant 
.effort to reform, new hope is arising. The steadily increased associa
tion of Indians with the affairs of Government, such small reforms 
AS the grant of commission in His Majesty's 4rmy to Indians, and 
the removal at last of the racial discrimination in the Army Act 
Sche!iule-all these will have their effect and are having their effect • 
. More than this is required. 

Inquiry Contemplated. 
Questions have been asked from time to time and resolutions 

'have been moved demanding an inquiry. The Viceroy has always 
-contemplated an inquiry. You cannot have disturbances of this 
kind and of this magnitude without an inquiry into the causes of 
.and the measures taken to cope with these disturbances but no 
announcement has been made of any inquiry .'1P to t.his moment,
for this reason: let us talk of an inquiry when We have put the fire 
.(lut. The only message which we can send from this House to-day 
to India is a message which I am sure will be one of confideuce in 
.and sympathy with those upon whom the greatresponsibilty has fall
en of restoring the situation. Afterwards will come the time to hold 
.an inqUiry, not only to help us to remove the causes of the troubles, 
but in order to dispose once for all of some of the libellous charges 

. 'Which have been made against British troops and those upon whom 
the unpleasant duties in connexion with these riots have fallen. 
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I was asked a question yesterday about Mr. Horniman. Govern
ments in India have been very patient with Mr. Horniman. In no 
case has there been a better example of OUI' reluctance to 'interfere 
with mere eccentricities of political belief. But when this gentleman 
began to use bis paper in the middle of riots resulting in loss of life. 
to spread and to fan the flame, and opened his columns to an accusa
tion that British troops had been using soft-nosed bullets in the 
streets of Delhi, and when his paper was being distribu ted free to 
British troops in Bombay in the hope of exciting disaffection and' 
insubordination, why then I say that it was high time he left India. 
(Here, here,) (Colonel Wedgwood :-Why not prosecute him? And' 
another Member.-Why not shoot him 1) In normal times he would 
have been tried and there was a strong case to put before the law 
courts. Riots were occurring, and prompt and swift action for the
restoration of order was necessary. He was an Englishman. This 
is one of those cases in which I should hope nobody, would evef" 
suggest, any racial discrimination. An Indian would have been 
deported., An Englishman, upon whom far greater responsibility' 
certainly rests, cannot be' tolerated in India if he is responsible for 
the occurrences which we associate with Mr. Horniman. 

Then with regard to the Muhammadans, I can only say, speaking 
for myself that I cordially sympathise with the cause of their per
turbation. I and my colleagues in Paris persistently and consistent>
ly at every opportunity afforded to us, right down to Saturday last 
,.hen . we discussed the question assisted by three representative-

. Indian Muhammadans with the Council of Four (Mr. Lloyd George" 
President Wilson, Mr. Clemenceau. and S. Orlando, the personS' 
charged with the drafting of the Peace treaty), have advocated" 
these views and explained these terms. If you want contented Mu
hammadan feeling in India you can achieve it only 'by a ju~t 
peacebased on' considerations of nationality and Self-Determi
nation for Turks within the Turkish Empire. I would reassure 
my Muhammadan fellow-subjects by saying that throughout all the 
peace discussions in Paris there has never been one: word, authorized 
or unauthoriz.ed, to indicat~ that a~ybo~y is foolish enough to want 
to interfere WIth the questIOn, whIch IS a purely Muhamammdan 
question, of the. Caliphaite. I would go further and say that I do 
not beheve that any holy place or any building which is consecrated 
to a particuiar religious faith at the present time is in any danger 
of being interfered with in consequence of the Peace. Further, we
must give to t?e Mu~am.mada~sof India a fair share in the represen
tation on pubhc bodIes m IndIa, as we are enabled to do in conse
quence of Lord Southborough's report. 
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India Against Free Trade 
Now as to the economic causes. Part of the economic causes 

can be dealt with only by searching medical and scientific investiga
tions. It always seems to me that Influenza, despite, its terrifiC' 
deathroll, is never treated with the respect which its toll on humanity. 
deserves; but the history of India in the last winter makes it 
necessary to devote all that is best in science to combat the recur
rl\llce of so hideous a calamity. More than that, we want to 
increase the resisting power of the Indian people; we want to' 
improve the conditions under which they live; and I h~ve no doubt 
whatever that the only road, to that is the development of India'. 
industrial capacity and resources for the benefit of India. The 
Industrial Commission which reported will bear fruit. Sir Thoma!> 
Holland is on his way home to this country, and we shall take action 
upon the Industrial Commission's report as Soon as the members 
of my Council have an opportunity of conferring. 

But there are some questions outside the report to which I would 
venture to 'draw attention. India went short of many necessary 

'commodities during the War when, sea communications were 
interrupted. The educated people of India, almost unanimously, 
have been for years past dicontented with their fiscal policy. I am 
a Free Trader, but I have always held that Free Trade should he 
achieved by a nation at its own risk, and not be imposed on it from 
outside by another country (Hear. hear.) There is no doubt that the 
educated people of India are not Free Traders. If they were given 
fiscal liberty 1 think they Soon would be; but let them find their 
Own salvation. Let them find what in their opinion suits their 
destinies best; and I say that if we in this country slide towards 
Protection, you may be quite sure that among India's mass of 
industries and occupations they will find tneir creed, and they will 

,'demand, as they have demanded for years past, the fiscal liberty 
which We enjoy in this country. 

The promised Bill. 
Lastly, I am more than ever convinced that we must now proceed 

without delay to the introduction of the promised Bill for the alteration 
of the Government of India. The prouncement of August 20 must 
be made to live. I am authorised to say this afternoon tbat the 
Cabinet have consented to my introduction, on their bebalf of a 
Bill which will be introduced. I hope, at the beginning of June. 
There is now 110 longer any reason for delay. Lord Southborough's 

,Committee have reported and have shown that we can get an 
electorate in India 157 times as big as the present one, which i& 
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:good to begin witb. Mr. Feetham's .committee have reported and 
shown that you can divide tbe functions of tbe Government of Ind ia 
from those of the local Governments, and thus admit of the long
·desired decentralisation, and that of the functions of the local 
'Government.. There are many and substantial functions that can be 
entrusted at once to the charge of representatives ot the peoples of 
India. I bave every reason to hope that when a start of that kind 
has been made the rest of the local functions of the local Govern
ments will follow. The Bill which I shall introduce, therefore, is only 
.awaiting two events-the recommendations of Lord Crewe's Committee 
as to those changes in the India Office which will require statutory 
·enactment, and the publication-which I bope to have next week
of the despatches of the Government of India and of the local Govern
ments upon the Report. When these documents are published it 
will be found-I do not want to anticipate discussion-that tbe 
'majority of the local Governments do not like tbat portion of the 
Montagu"Chelmsford forlJl of Government, which is known as the 
Diarchy and they have said so very forcibly. . After they had written 
their letters of dissent the heads of the local Governments went 
to Delhi and conferred with the Viceroy. As a result they produced 
an alternative scheme, which will be published next week, and it 
is endorsed by the Governments of the United Provinces the . . , 
Punjab, the Central Provlllces, and Assam. The Governor of 
Bengal and the Lieutenant Governor of Bihar and Orissa prefer 
the original scheme. The Governors of Madras and Bombay were 
not represented. The dispatch of the Government of India, it will 
be seen, seems to me to be a striking defence of the original scheme, 
and invites Parliament to reject the alternative scheme proposed 
by a majority of the local Governments. I do not want to anticipate 
the second reading debate upon the Bill, which after it has been 
introduced according to promise, is to be referred to a J oint Com
mittee of both Houses, who will hear evidence and discuss the 
.alternative, and upon whose recommendations I presume the House 
will ultimately form judgment. 

The keystone, the whole basis, the vital point of 1ndian reform 
,to day is the transference of power from the bureaucracy to the 
people, gradual if you like, but real at every stage. I cannot bring 
home better to this House what I mean by the essence of that than 
to ask them to consider the situation in this countt)'. During the 
War Parliamentary Governm<nt has been diminished and executive 
control has beeD substituted. I read in the papers every day a demand 
that our lives, our occupations, our businesses should be free from 
·executive control. The only difference between thll complaints here 
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and i~ India is that in India nobody suggests that executive control 
,is exercised by too many officials; it is done by a singularly few; 
whereas the complaint here is as to. the number. But nobody 
questions the single mindedness, the ability, the devotion to duty 
of the officials to whose power we in this country, now that peace is 
1'estored, so much object. c What we demand in this country is that 
cofficials should govern, not merely c for our good but on OUf 

behalf; should c'.rry out the. orders of Parliament, c and be respon
sible to Parliament, . Parliament alone deciding upon them. 

That is where the grievance in India lies. There is, believe me, a 
cpassion for Self-Government:· Nobody questions that it must come 
gradually, c but I say that at every stage the transference of power 
must be real and substantial. It must be definite and cctncrete; it 
must be beyond the reach of the personal generosity c of character 
cor the suspicious nature, of the autocratic temper or the easy-going 
<iisposition, of the particular incumbent of any particular Gover
norship or Lieutenant-Governorship. You must transfer the power 

,from officials to people. You must make a beginnlng, and you must 
go on doing it. That is what is meant by the progressive realisa- • 
tion of responsible Government. There is a great part to play for 
~he Civil Servant, English and Indian, in India today, greater almost 
than the great part ~e' has played in the past. But so far as res
ponsibilty for policy goes the pronouncement of August za 
meant nothing if it did not mean that the power of directing policy 
should, first in borne things and then in others, until linally 
in all, be transferred to the elected repreilentatives of the. people 
.of India. 

Therefore I am going to oppose, and I shall ask the House to 
appose, any colourable programme which leaves an irresponsible 
Executive confronted with a majority which they have to oppose er 
cdefer to at their wilt, on all or any subjects, ail tiley choose. That is 
'not responsible Government, and if that is the ollly alternative to 
diarchy, Diarchy holds the field. Therefore it will be seen that the 
Bill I shaU introduce, I hope shortly, will in substance carry ont the 
proposals which the Viceroy and I submitted to Parliament a fear 
ago. It will be seen in the despatch of the Government of Indi,. that 
.certain amendments have been suggested. Of those amendmentl 
some have been incorporated in the Bill ~ others I shall invite the 
JOint Committee to decide against. 

Do Not Do LeSs. 

After reading aU the criticisms to which I could gain access, after 
.c:onSidering all the amendmends for improvement which have come 
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to my notiee,. I have .this to observe .. The scheme which the Viceroy 
and I.submitted to the people was elaborated after discussion ·with 
all the local Governments, with many officials and non-officials, after 
prolonged discussion with the Government of India. I remain now 
of the opinion wbich I expressed last year in this House, that we 
require all the assistance that the Joint Committee of .Parliament 
call give us tQ imprQve Qur suggestion, tQ find a Detter 'way even yet 
Qf carrying Qt\t tbe PQlicy Qf Ris Majesty's Government, tQ making 
amendment Qf Qur prQPosals. 

But I did not sign my name to that document in the belief that 
. it was either a minimum or a maximum. I believe it embodied the 

extent to which Parliament ought to go. Do it differently if you 
like, find other methods if it please you, but I beg of you do not do less. 
YOIl cannot put before the world a scheme which is elaborated over 
the signature of the Viceroy and the Secretary of State, and then do 
what is called in India whittling down the scheme. (Hear, hear,) 
Amend it, alter it, tum it inside out,. start on a now route, but I beg 
of you to go as far, and so long as I hold the office with which I am 

"!lOW entrusted, so long as I remain a member of this House, I will 
ask the House not to pull bricks out of, but to build on. the founda· 
tion recommended to the extent .of the scheme in the report which 
the Viceroy and I laid before Parliament. . 

The policy which I haveattempte(I to advocate is the polic} 
wbich many, I think all, of my predecessors have advocated. It can be 
summed up in a sentence. I would put first the maintenance of 
order ; secon~ly, a searchii1~ and tireless effort to investigate the 
causes of dIsorder and dIscontent, to remove those which are 
removable, to eradicate the sources of disturbance and disorder, and 
go on with a determination, courageous, unhesitating, zealous, to 
make of India what may be very loosely described as a union 01 
great self governing countries,. entrusted with the custody of theil 
own weU·being, partners in the great freedom-loving British Common· 
wealth: That is a task in. every way worthy of this Parliament, to 
my mind the only conceIvable outcome of the unexampled and 
magnificent work that has been done by British. effort and enterpris< 
in India.. (Cheers.) . 
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Sir D~ Mac),ean said the House was indebted to the right han. 

,gentleman for. his wise, statesmanlike, and sympathetic speech . 
.speaking on behalf of his friends on that side of the House, they 
would like to bear their tribut~ to the magnificent part which India 
had played in the great War. In men, in material and in money 
she had showll herself a worthy sister of the great community called 
the British Empire. (Cheers). . He heard with very great pleasure 
.that .the Government proposed to introduce their Bill to carry out 
not in any niggardly spirit, but in a broad and generous spirit, the 

, .recommendations of the Montagu Chelmsford Report. He sincerely 
: jrusted that its relegation to a J oint Committee would not result in 

the long hanging .up of the measure, for on it lay 'the real, the only 
, p'ope of maintainil!g India as part of the Empire, and of bringing 
.her fully into the sisterhood of nations which constituted the British 
,commonwealth. He did not deny that repressive measures were 
.JIecessary in India to-day. His small information would make him . 
very careful of anything like sweeping denunciation or accusation 
against the Executive in India. But the one thing ~hat carried Lord 
1'Ilorley through a difficult time was that he accompanied the neces
sary assertion Qf public order by wide measures of reform. The 
.Secretary for India's only chance of success was to ensure that 
:before the Rowlatt Acts came into operation the beneficent influence 
.of the reforms which had been indicated should be at work. 

Sir J. D. Ress, (Nottingham, E. C. U.) said the Indian Civil 
Service had governed India for more than the ephemeral occupants 
of Vice-regal and provincial thrones, but that epoch was fast passing 
away, and it was futile and useless to stand against the new order of 
things. It was perfectly useless to weep over the passing of the old 
state of affairs, and he for one would not refuse to recognise that we 
live in a new world-a world created by the war. The voice of faction 
had been stilled in India during the War; she had loyally stood by 
her pledges to us, and we must fulfil the pledges given her by this 
country. India's example had been of the utmost benefit to the 
Empire. He hoped that when fresh arrangements were made with 
Afghanistan a subsidy would form no part of them, as ASiatic 
regarded a subsidy as a tribute. He entered a strong plea for main 
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taining the independence of Turkey. Dealing with the' qu estion 0: 
Constantinople, he deprecated a division of the great Muhammadar4 
power of Turkey into petty little republics, and thought it was ~ 
gratuitous aggravation to talk. about making the Mosque of St .. 
Sophia into a Christian Church; not muc,h more reasonable than i 
would be totalk about 'restoring DruidiCal remains in this country. 
(Hear, hear}. He would leave Palestine to France, to' deal with. Al~ 
that we want was Mesopotamia which we own and should keep £04 
'our safetyinthe Persian Gulf. and the approach to India, and for the! 
safety of the great oil sources which the British Owns- one of the' 
most profitable, most patriotic and most satisfactory deals that waS' 
ever made by a .British Government. .' . 

SPEECH OF Dr. E· HOPKINSON. 
I hope the House will .extend to me the indulgence it usually' 

extends to a Member addressing it for the first time. Perhaps I ha3 
Borne excuse for taking part in the Debate, seeing that I am th 
the only Member .of the House who was also a member of the Indi 
Industrial Commission. There' is one statement made by .. th~ 
Secretary of State this afternoon which will give the utmost satisfae1 
tion not only in this House but also in India. It was that the labourf. 
of that Commission are not to be set aside or lost sight of, but that 
the recomendations will be fully considered now that the chairmaR 
Sir Thomas Holland, is in this country. . . . 1 

If there was one thing more than another which became 
abundantly clear during the investigations of that Commission, it was 
the deep interest taken by the Indians themselves in the improvement 
of the Industrial position of India. The Commission had unusually 
good opportunities of ascertaining not only the physiE:al possibility 
of increasing the industrial wealth and' improving the industrial 
pOSition of the country, but also' the attitude of the Indians them
selves towards those ends. We had as our President Sir Thomail 
HOlland, a man of ability, who knew India perhaps better from the 
point of view of the natural resources of tbe country tnan' anyone 
else. He had himself served in the Government of India, and had 
brought the Geological Dep8Ttment of the Government of India to a 

. degree of efficiency second to none in the world. We.had also on 
the Commission four Indian members, three of them great leaders 
of industry in India, and the fourth a politician pure and simple
I will not say with no interest, but with comparatively little intelligent 
or instructive interest in the industries of India. We had also on 
&he Commision two or three members of the Civil 'Service of India, 
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and myself, of whom it cannot, at any rate, be said that I was tinged 
with any preconceived notions from the Indian point of view. 

Vivid and Vital Impressions. 
I do not desire to weary the House by referring in detail to the 

· findings of the Commission and the recommendations contained in 
" their report, but I would like to refer to some of the most vivid and 
· .vital impressions which resulted from our investigation. No more 
· striking impression was made upon the minds of all of us, even those 

who knew India well, than the enormous potential wealth of the 
country. Though the wealth is there, buried in the .soil or ready to 
be extracted from the soil by the natural processes of agriculture 
it is scarcely developed compared with what it might be. 

The reason is not far to seek. Let me cite agriculture, first of. 
all, as an example,. because it perhaps more clearly than any other 
branch of industry shows what might be done compared with what 

; has been done. The wealth of India is primarily due to its agricul
.ture. The Government of Indiahas a scientific agricultural staff in 
· quality second to none in the world, but in quantity ludicrously 
· insufficient compared with the problem which it has to tackle. It is· 
,the third country in the world in the extent of its production of wheat 
· and barley, but where the production of wheat and barley is tepreset-· 

ell by twenty per acre in England, in India it is only represented by 
'eight. It does not seem to me a very great thing to suppose that by 

the application of scientific methods and research that figure of 
eight might be changed into ten, and that would mean miIIions' of 

· sterling to India. 
Take another illustration. Iudia produces more sugar than any 

other country in the world, but the consumption' is so great and the 
methods, so wasteful that it-actually spends ten miIIion sterling an
nnally on importing sugar that other countries produce. 

The Indigo and other Trade. 
Let me take one other instance in connection with agriculture. I 

think it is the most striking of all. Before the invention of synthetic 
indigo by the Germans, the cultivation of indigo was one of the 
most flourishing industries in India. We are aware how by patient 
and scientific research, and the expenditure of money yearly upon 
research, the Germans displaced the natural indigo of India by the 
synthetic product. The trade was abSOlutely kiIIed. During the 
War there was a revival of the industry, and that revival was brought 
about by a series of investigations in regard to the preparation of the 
natural product. It was given in evidence before the Commission 
by one of the most experienced planters in Behar that he would' 
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, undertake to grow indigo now onbis plantation, taking advantage 
of all improvements and to sell it at pre-war prices at a profit. Tbat 
means, and I wisb tbe House to take cognisance of tbe fact, that the 
pre-war German trade in indigo could be killed outright on its merits. 
Is not that a striking fact? Does it not make it worth while that 
~he recommendations of the Committee should, receive serious 
consideration ,t the hands of the Government of India and' of the 
:right hon. Gentleman, the Secretary of State I 

Before I pass from agricultural questions I want to empbasise 
the need that the scientific department of the Agricultural Depart
ment in India should have more money spent upon it" and that it 
~hould be enlarged. What is required is that brains should go out 
from this country to help in the scientific work. Reference bas 
beep. made by one of my bon. Friends to' the supply of Tungsten. 
That is a trade which before the War had passed entirely into 
German hands. Under the pressure of war it has come back into 
British hands. India could produce all the tungsten the world re
quires, and all that is needed is practical development of the trade. 
There is another metal, Thorium, a most important metal, one 
~ssential for the production of gases. The trade in that, too, was 
allowed to pass into German hands. 

Th;s country, by availing itself of its opportunities in India, could 
now become self-supporting in that regard. India possesses copper. 
The mines in Burma produce lead and zinc, and if there were only 
a concentration camp, it would be possible to obtain sulphuric acid 
which is a bAsis of many very important industries. " 

A Brighter Side. 

Even tbat feature of tbe situation has a brighter side. Thanks 
to tbe assistance and sympathy of a Liberal Government on the 
scientific side, and not much of that. although the intention was 
really good, a great Tata firm were induced to set up iron and steel 
works, whicb have become one of the most flourishing and most 
important WOrk in the world. India now can supply all the rail 
she wants and b~fore long she will be abl~ to supply Our own needs. 
That has been done entirely by native ellort and with the sympathy 
and help and the scientific advice of the Government of India. That 
is one of the fundamental things which the Commission desire to see 
~xtended and developed throughout India. 

The Government should provide sCientific help for research work, 
which is necessary for the development of the country industrially, 
.and should also by sympathy expressed in various ways-it may 
be in improved transit or by belp in the acquisition of land-l 
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could suggest a dozen different ways"":'help the development 
of industrial India. Let me relate one instance to the House to show 
the attitude of India itself towards this aspect of the Commission_ 
An· Indian witness before the Commission made what appeared 
to me to be a curious statement. He said the Government of 
India should pass a law providing that half the directors of every 
company should be Indian. It appeared to me that that might be 
due to jealousy of British industrial methods in India, but on 
examination I found that it 'was not so. 

, The real idea was that the Indians should be taught how to work 
aud manage the various undertaking. It was desired to convert every 

, board of directors into a school. The idea of course is ludicrous, but 
the statement was significant as showing the trend of the Indian mind 
towards industrial measures. 

Manufacturing Industries . 
. The manufacturing industries of India are obviously divisible 

into two classes-those already developed, such as the great jute 
industry of Bengal, the cotton industry of Bombay and to some extent 
the woollen industry of Cawnpore. There are a number of other 
industries, such as the manufacture of glass, cement and matches. 
There are also the chemical trade and the manufacture of paper, 
both of which are still undeveloped for want of technical knowledge 
and expert advice. , 

What the industries of India require is not British capital, but 
British brains. They need expert advice, and scientific knowledge 
applied to the latent resourCes of India will bring forth a harvest of 
a hundred fold. But that is not the whole story. Other factors must 
also be taken into account. Indian labour must be considered. In the 
course of our inquiry we made careful investigations, not only intI> 
the remuneration of Indian labour, but also into housing and sanitary 
conditions. If the problem of labour is acute in thil country, it is ten 
times more acute in India. I say that advisedly. 

Wages in India. 
The rate of wages in India is far too low for tolerable subsistence. 

Industrial conditions' in India in many cases, and I have parti
cularly in mind the cotton mills of Bombay, are so monstro
nsly bad that I could hardly relate to any decent assembly of 
people what I myself saw in the conrse 'of my investigations. 
Although a Lancashire man, I greatly admire the action which the 
predecessor of my right hon. friend the present Secretary of State, 
took with regard to the cotton industry, but I do wish he had taken 
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that opportunity of throwing _ upon the Bombay millowners the onus 
~f improving the housing conditions of their work-people. I believe, 
and I say it advisedly _ after conversing _ with. a great number of the 
mill-owners, that the best are perfectly- ready to shoulder -the burden 
if they are assured it will be distributed over the \Y hole. And there 

.again is a brighter side to the picture. 
The new steel works of the Tata firm to which I have already 

_ -referred are in all matters of housing up to date in every possible 
:respect. Each cottage has its garden, each coolie line has ample 
space around it, and the water supply is perfect, and yet that firm in 
-spite of all its expenditure in that direction, is able to pay a dividend 
-of zoo per cent. - - . ,_ 

That sort of thing cannot be done in India without cost, but the 
-cost amply justifies itself. You may go to other places and find 
-conditions equally good. I myself investigated the conditions in 'one 
-of the largest mills in Bengal. That mill was able to make a selec-
-tion of labour by drawing it from a very much larger. area, simplY, 
~because that firm had the reputation of supplying pure water, indeed 
cit was nicknamed "Mill Pure Water." Not only was the watel 
:good, but the housing conditions, the coolie lines, and the sanitary 
arrangements were all in first-rate condition and up to date. So much 
impressed was I by what I saw at the mill, that that. evening, when 
I met the then Governor of Bengal, Lord Carmichael, who retired 
a year ago, I suggested to him that it would be an encouragement 
to mill-owners if he at once made an inspection himself of that parti· 
cular mill. . 

I made the further suggestion, which he at once adopted, thai 
he should take with him the leader of the Home Rule movement in 
India. Next day the Governor aod the Pandit (Malaviya) motored u~ 
to this mill to inspect the sanitary arrangements. That is an examph 
-of how the Government of India can show sympathy with, and givE 
effective assistance, without any cost to itself, towards putting thE 
industrial conditions on a higher level. . 

An eye-opener fo Pundit Malavlya. 
My friend the Pundit was not at all pleased with the result of thE 

-expedition. It always troubled him to find that the British 0 

their own accord and with nothing to reap from it were usuallJ 
ready to put all questions relating to the health and welfare 0 
their people in the first place. -

Another no less important matter is the question of education 
The educational system in India is a most extraordinary structure 
_ it is fitted with a magnificent coping and balustrade, but it is buil 
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on ~and. India is an absolutely illiterate country. Over 90 per cent. 
of the people can neither read nor write." 

" , Indiaa Vniversitie~ 
India possesses magnificent universities, which turn out graduates 

by the' thousands" yearly. Take the University· of Calcutta where 
abuse" .became so great that it was made the subject of a special 
inql).iry. What does that University do for India? It does nothing 
but turn out by the tholl.sands annually persons \vho have been 
drawn off from the real interests of India and turned adrift to find a 
living in ,other directions. 

I asked 'an Indian who was giving evidence in Calcutta what 
became of the graduates" "of that University. His answer was a 
..striking answer coming from such a SOurce. He said. "A very few of 
them become pleaders, the great majority of them become clerks; and 
those who have not the ability or opportunity to become clerks become 
sedition mongers." That was the considered opinion of a practical 
industrial Indian of one of the universities of his own country. That 

',problem is not insoluble. lean gi>'e an instance of another side 
of the picture, which I should like to put before the President of the 
Board of Education in this country. 

If you go to certain mills in Madras, there you will see elaborate, 
comfortable, delightful, buildings put up for school purposes. Residing 
;n these buildings are two English ladies. The buildings are used 
for housing classes formed of the children of the people who work 
in the mills. There is no compulsion. The schools are always full. 
The children are absolutely free. to attend or not to attend. Around 
the schools are gardens. Every child-the scholars are numbered by 
hundreds-has his plot of land which ne cultivates as he desires, and 
he takes the product of his cultivation home to his own people. 

For brightness, alertness, respectableness and cleanliness these 
Indian children would compare with the children of similar age in 
any school you like to name in this country. Yet these very mills 
were chosen by the political dissentients to foment strike and tronble. 
That was not because there was any real grievance. The reason for 
it was that they could not stand such an object lesson of what 
British people have done for Indians to be always before the eyes of 
their people. 

I am well aware that after the announcement of 20th August, 
t 917. there can be no question of taming back from the policy which 
was then declared. It must go forward on lines which the Govern
ment, after the fullest consideration, determined to \le the best. But I 
beg the Govern~ent of India and the Secretary of State to take intll' 
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consideration that it is more important f~ feed the hungry than to'; 
give them political rights, that it is'more important to clothe the· 
naked than to invest them wilk politieal doctrines and dogmas, and"; 
that it is mere· important to edllCate· the people t6 be able to vot",\. 
than it is to· give them the vote. . 

What will be. the effect of the· franchise? It is estimated that 
the numbe, enfranchised will. be anything from. t!lr 3 up to 5 per, 
cent, The greater part of that number will be illiterate people., I I 
presume the voters will be taken blindfold to the· ballot boxes o~ ,. 
that, as an alternative, the ballot boxes must be embellished in some· I 
way to .show what they contain or are intended to eontain.· I presume l 
that one bOll will be embellished with the Union Jack, another with i 
the Crescent, and another with the .emblelDS which are familiar af I" 

every roadside shtine in India,. 
I rejOice in what the right hon, Gentleman says of the reeom- i 

mendations of this Industrial Commission, which ha\'e solely fO. r thei~r' 
Object the ina provement of indllstrial conditions of India, and to mak 
India more profitable and more fit for the Indians themselves to enjo 
living there, which I trust thM no political considerations will bet 
allowed to cloud. . • 

Colonel Weda:wood began by saying that he was "shocked! 
to find that" Dr. Hopkinson" is such a gross materialist". Freedom, 
and riot the improvement of industrial conditions were "the ultimate' 
object of British role in India". How came itthat the bulk of th'" 
Indian revenue was to be eaten, up by the military, police, and·· 
railway programme in India, whereas education and irrigation were 
to be starved 1 Why was it that the Government of India were going, 
to spend £2? million out of £24 million on "the purchase of railway 
materral in Great Britain at a time when railway material is· 
extremely expellsive, at a time when it is possible to buy up our 
scrapped railways from France !lnd other theatres of War at a price 
that would be extremely remunerative to the British Government", 
He contended that the "whole of the budget bears witness to the fact 
that it is one passed by Englishmen in India, and not one to which 
indian people would agree," and that it "must give rise to thE< 
feeling that, in spite of all '>ur brave words, the government of that 
country is directed rather towards the interests of this Island than to· 
the interests of the country where the money is raised by people 
who have worked hard to find it", 

The proposals for constitutional reform aredefective because they 
cbnceded very little power over the porse to Indians, and did not 
transfer the police and other vital subjects to Indians .. He considered 
that the Southborough Reports really whittled a'Yay the Montagu 
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Chelmsford Report. In recommending the enfranchisement of but 
5 million men, on a property basis which was high for India, Lord 
Southborough left the lower middle classes in the cold, and "whereas 
a considerable percentage of the electors would be illiterate, 
millions upon millions of literate Indians would be left voteless. He 
denounced the privileged position that had been assigned to the 
plutocrats, and to Europeans, Eurasians, and native Christians. The 
vote that was being given to "every pensioned officer and nOn
commissioned officer" would "establish a sort of permanent Varan
gian guard to see that the electorate shall never possibly be wrong". 
He particularly disliked the system of indirect representation recom
mended by Lord Southborough, and warned the Secretary of State 
against permitting the bureaucracy "to form a union with reactionary 
native elements In India 9'at develop schemes which Indians may 
accept, but which in the long run will be bad for India". 

Colonel Wedgwood's statement that the Rowlatt Act had been pas
sed although the elected representatives of the Indian people "voted 
against it to a man," appealed to the House. The legislation was di
rected against men who were considered inconvenient-men like Mr. 
Keir Hardie, Mr. Outhwaite, he himself, who some persons rega~ as 
"dangerous to society," but who reolly are "the salt of the earth". 

"If the British Government did more justice in India and followed 
less the behests of expediency "it would do good to the British name 
in future, and in the long run it would lead to happier relations 
between this country and India". He pretested not merely against 
the Rowlatt BiIls, but declared that "the Government must under
stand that the repression of these riots by means of bombs from 
aeroplane and machine guns have produced an even worse effect 

.• than the original passage of the Rowlatt Act". Sir Michael 0' Dwyer 
had found the Panjab calm when he went there six years ago, and 
was bequeathing "to his successor a revolutionary spirit which runs 
from one end to the other". He told the House" "that there should 
be an enquiry into not only the murders of English people," but 
also into those administrative acts-the "use of aeroplane bombs" 
the "arrest of men like Gandhi," and the "employment of the agml 
provocal.ur by the police force". He asked the Honse not to forget 
that the Indian National Congress did not wish permanent officials 
to be installe~ as c.overnors. What one "particular bureaucrat" 
had done to embitter "the relationlt between two great peoples" 
showed how very necessary it was to concede the Indian demand. 

Mr. Bennett (Sevenoaks, C. U.) remarked that good effects 
would be produced in India by the introduction of the Indian Budget 
at this early date and by the determination expressed by the Sec-
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retary of State to go forward with his projected reforms. If in India 
we firmly asserted the law on the one hand and on the other met 
the legitimate· aspirations of the people and. showed them that we 
were in sympathy with their progressive ideas, then he .believed the 
problem would be solved.' He resented .the doubt which had. been 
cast, or was sought to be cast, on .the loyalty of the moderates in 
Iudia. He paid a tribute to the successful policy of Sir George 
Lloyd on the occasion of the Bombay demonstrations on April I I. 
The situation on the morning of that day was most critical, but the 
troops and the police were instructed that no finger was to be lifted 
aO'ainst lhe demonstrators unless disorder took place. A native 
p~per stated that the. police were regarded by the public as their 
friends almost for the first time in the annals of Indian administra
tion, and the name of Sir George Lloyd w:s on eve'ybOdy's lips. 

. An Amendment' . 
Mr. Neil Me· Lein (Labour) moved an amendment "that in the 

opinion of this House the operation of the two Criminal Law 
(Amendment) Bills which issued from the Rowlatt Report and which 
have been recently before the Indian Legislature should be ~uspended 
until this House has had an opportunity of expr.essing an opinion upon 
them. He was afraid that the position of the Government in India 

to-day was very much the same as in the past. He reminded Mr. 
IIIontagu that the Government of India was still "too wooden, too 
iron, too inelastic, too antidiluvian to be of any use for the modern 
purposes we have in view", and that the system of Government is still 
so "cumbrous, so designed as to prevent efficiency and change. If 
there were only 400 dangerous people in India out of 22 5 millions 
what was the necessity for that drastic legislation 1 He appealed 
to Mr. Montagu to disallow the Rowllat Act, which, he asserted would 
be used to prevent Indians from demanding better conditions and to 
appoint a Judicial Committee to consider the question and to' let the 
Indhn people know that the House of Commons at least would look 
on them as brothers and partners in the Empire. Mr. Spoor (Bishop 
Auckland, Lab.) seconded the motion. . 

Mr· Montagu in reply, regretted that he waS still of opinion that 
as temporary measure the Rowlatt Act was necessary, and he could 
not accept the amendment. The Rowlatt Commission came to the 
conclusion that tp deal with this particular form of revolutionary 
crime the ordin:uy procedure of law -eould not be relied on. He 
agreed that revolutionary movements could not be eradicated merely 
by legislation to deal with the guilty, but the Rowlatt Act was only 
to maintain order in the country while the great schemes of reforms 
were going through. 
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The amendment was negatived without a division. The debate was 
continued by Colonel Yate (Melton C. U .), Lieutenant-Colonel A. 
Murray (Kincardine and Western, C. L,), Mr. A Shaw (Kilkarnock, 
C. L.) and Lieutenant Commander ~{enworthy (Hull, Central, L.) 

Captain OrmsbyOore (.'>tafford, C.U.) was glad the Secretary of 
State was quite firm on the maintenance of law and order in India. 
He hoped that the Montagu-Chelmsford Reform Scheme would be
come law at the earliest possible moment. He urged that when the 
scheme took the form of a Bill the measures should not be referred 
to a Joint Committee, but should go through both Houses in the 
usual way. Political reform in India, must be accompanied by a real 
reform of the educational system and an effort to develop the re
sources of India. "Hitherto," he said, "by a fiscal system imposed 
,by this country, suited to us, but not suited tu or welcomed by India 
we have refrained, both in our fiscal system and to the prejudice 
on the part of the Government of India, from spending the revenue 
of India in the development of native Industries and specially On 
technical education." . 

In his opinion the :British "ought to encourage the wealth and 
prosperity eqllally of all parts of His Majesty's Dominions". 
"We are an Imperial Parliament," he declared feelingly, "and 
we must in this matter think Imperially" he pleaded eloquently 
''that there should be no further opportunity of India saying that 
England had selfishly imposed llpon her a fiscal, commercial, and 

'industrial system in her own interests, which is not in the interest of· 
Indian development and Indian prosperity". This was well received 
by the House. 

The House then went into Committee, and the financial resolution 
"iii. the East Indian Revenue Accounts was agreed to. 
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ON INDIAN REFORMS I 

MONTAGU'S·CAMBRIDGE SPEECH. 

Mr. MOllfagu delivered an important speech on Indian reiorlM 
at a meeting of tke C"mbridge .Liberal Association on July 27, I9I8. 
Tke audience included many Indians. 

In the course of his speech he referred to Thyssen's pamphlet 
cal?led on January 23rd and emphasised the Kaiser's declaration 
in. it that ,India would be conquered· by Germany, that the rich 
revenue of Indian princes would flolV in a golden stream to the 
Fatherland, and thaI in all the richest lands of the earth the German 
flag would fly over every other flag. That was the German idea 
of imperialism, namely subjugation, domination, spoliation and 
theft. No wonder India had taken steps to protect itself. Half 
a millioq men would come into the Indian army in the coming 
year compared with 15,000 yearly before the war. He was glad to 
say it was not only as privates that Indians were enlisting. There 
were already Indian officers holding His Majesty's commission in 
Palestine and Mesopotamia, and they would be followed by others 
in 'Substantial numbers. 

How much more India could do for us and for herself now' 
had her industries only been developed in the past! When India 
set out to make things like railway engines. trucks· and even rails 
she found herself requiring machines from oversea which it was 
impossible to get on the necessary scale. and also skilled workers 
who were now so scarce all over the world. That state of things 
must end. One of the first duties of the Government of India 
must be to start and steadily promote a policy which would enable 
India more and more to supply her needs by her own efforts out 
of her almost immeasurable resources. . 

The Reform Report. 

Referring to the Report he said: The educated Indian was 
taught in our school~ by our teachers. He had learnt our ideals 
there and it was unjust to find fault with him when he asked what 
we had taught him to ask, namely, free institutions and self
government. Let uS have it out once for all what was to be tbe 
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principle of our government in India. Was it to be domination,
subordination to the iron hand, where we. have one principle of 
Government for India ,and another prrnciple for the rest of the 
Empire? How had we built up South Africa, Australijt, Canada and 
New Zealand? Was not the principle of the British Empire' ~he 
principle. of a Commonwealth of free . nations.? Were we not to 
extend it to India? Was the ideal of our empire geographical, 
not moral? What if we said that to our American allies? What 
if.' when we. talked of the British ideal of self-geverning institutions 
we drew a line somewhere in the Indian ocean and said thus far and 
and no further. That sort of theory was utterly impossible,. utterly 
out of harrnony with British ideas. During the past week he had 
been sitting with Patiala and Sir S. P. Sinha in the Imperial War 
Conference and War Cabinet. Indians were increasingly being put in 

. charge of districts all over India. ,One of the most successful 
military hospitals in Mesopotamia was in charge of an Indian 
medical officer. All this meant that we were putting Indians into 
important positions right up to the supreme authority of the British 
Empire,namely, the Imperial War Cabinet. Had they ever known 
a case in the history of the British Empire when what was called 
relaxation of British control had not meant closer union of the 
country concerned to the rest of the Empire? Unfortunately' India 
was at the moment not rea~y and disaster would await anyone wish
ing to give Home Rule to India to-day. The principle of our 
Government of India should be progressive realisation of responsi
ble Government, step by step, as India proved to the satisfaction of 
the people of Britain and their representatives in Parliament tbat she 
was ready for it, until one day We should complete the process and 
India too would take her place as one of the free nations in the 
Commonwealth of Nations called the British Empire. That was 
the principle, that was the mission on which he went to India in 
order to advise the Government upon progressive 'realisation of 
responsible government within the British Empire, and that was the 
principle on which' the report was. founded. Would those who 
criticised the report ask themselves whether they admitted the 
priQciple ? If they did, they could proceed to argue about the 
report; if they did not there was no weapon probably except 'per
sonal abuse. If they admitted the principle he asked them to 
search their hearts. Some who said that they accepted the principle 
attacked the scheme which was intended to carry out the principle 
and would indeed·attack any scbeme because really in .tbeir heans 
. they did not admit the principle. Let them first admit the 
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principle and then examine the scheme dealing with the proposals 
themselves. . -

The only· way to teach men ·to exercise vote· was to give them 
<me, and the only way t9 teach them to use the vote wisely and well 
was to, give the people who were entrusted with power by the vote 
<;QllIething worth doing .. It was useless. to ask a man to vote for 
11i~ representative if that representative was powerless. 

Their first step, therefore, was to suggest that there. should be 
as wide a representative direct franchise in India as could possibly 
be devised. . .. , . 

Three Alternatives in Provincial Government . 

• Regarding the functions of the Provincial Government there 
were only tbree alternatives: Firstly, to keep tbem under complete 
official control. That would not be a move towards responsible 
government. Secondly, to give all the functions of Government to 
the Indiall6.. Tbat was not a move· which we were justified in 
making to-day. Therefore the only remaining alternative was to 
.give them some functions of Government now and leave others to 
be transferred to their control when we saw how they were getting 
on· and how representative their new Parliaments were likely to be. 
He invited critics to tell him what other course there was. 

He had seen one constructive idea, namely, to select a little 
piece of India and make it a republic under the control of political 
()fficers and if that went well to enlarge the republic or to have 
other republics. That scheme did not commend itself to him. It 
was advanced by people loud in the belief that India was not fit 
10r self-government and they proposed to demonstrate it by giving 
to one unfortunate part of India what they professed to believe no 
part of India was ready for. 

There were enemies of responsible government in India who 
would seek to make it impossible by bringing it about too fast. 
There were people who said that democratic institutions were im
possible in the East and they pointed to Russia and Persia. Thry 
did 1101 oflen point lo.fapall. Some people in India thought that 
they were not going fast enough; the proposals had even been 
described as retrograde as increasing the power of the bureaucracy. 
It was only necessary to read tbe report to see that that was untrue. 
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No Distrust of the Indian People. 

He could understand some Indians ilisregarding and discarding
the proposals if they found in them what they were always suspicious-, 
of finding,.namely, distrust of the Indian people. No, such distrust 
existed in, the minds of those who drew up the proposals. He did' 
not believe any such distrust would be found in the proposals. He
would explain on what the limitations and reservations in the proposals 
were based. They must look at facts. India was not yet, as ,critics 

, in England were never tired of telling, in the true sense of the word' 
a nation. There were differences of caste, religion and race ac~ 
c4ilmJ>anied by differences of objects and aims. It must be remem-' 
bered that an overwhelming proportion of the people at present 
knew nothing of political institutions and could not, read or write. 
I do not mention these things as matters of blame. They were
things we want to help to remedy. If India was not a nation we' 
want to see it a nation. ' - . 

During the war. from one end of India to the other one found 
the Indians keen about the defence against the invader-'a ne\V 
national and imperial spirit. One saw signs of a greater India, a 
greater desire for co-operation among different races of India, and 
we want to help this development by giving them a common task_ 
But there are factors long operating which militate against. joint 
action, and the Government ought not to be asked to disregard these
factors and treat India as if it were comparable with any other parlL 
of the British Empire. . 

Fitness to be proved at the bar of Parliament. 

Whenever India could prove at the Bar of the Parliament that 
these conditions were being cured, that education was spreading,. 
that an electorate had been created. and that differences between 
races were disappearing, so surely under the scheme must Parlia .. 
ment give more and more power to Indians. If these limitations 
of time and experience were disregarded. he believed it would be
fatal to the whole experiment. As the result of the proposals, he
would see British control relaxed as Indian control was substituted. 
and he would see thereby the connection of love, affection and gratitude
between India and England strengthened and increased. But toe 
control must be Indian control, not the control of one section of the 
people, and must be exercised through representative electorates. 
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Montagu's Election Speech .at Cambridge..,.;.Nov. 1918. 
. [In the course of his election spe'ech at Cambridge. delivered in 
Nov. 1918 Mr. Montagu said that he had a few words to say npon a 
subject of interest and importance to himself, namely, tbe pledge 
given to the great Empire of India through him and repeated by the 
Premier and Mr. Bonar Law in the Election manifesto recentl}' 
is.sued.] 

India's Part in the War .. 
_ During the War 1,161,789 Indians had beenrecruitted and 

1,215,338 men had been sent overseas from India; 101,439 01 
whom had become casualties. Nobody could say -that India. 
owing to ber sympatby witb tbe Allies' cause and ber belief in OUl 

ideals, did .not, of ber own free will, sbare our trouble and beal 
her part in our victory and show berself a - partner in the .British 
Empire as 'she must be treated in 'the future. If I am returned to 
Parliament it would be my principal endeavour to continue the work 
I have begun, to launch India securely along the path to I>elf 
Government. The proposals in the Report had not met. with 
universal approbation. 

Two Sets ,of Opponents. 
The principal opponents belonged to two sets. Firstly, those 

who, like Mrs. Besant and her friends of' the Indian National 
Congress. thought he had not gone far enough, and secondly, those 
who like Lord Sydenham and the Indo-British Association thought 
he had gone much too far. He had been greatly surprised to find 
the two sets agreed on one point, namely, that the proposals did con
form to the principles of the announcement of August 20, 1917. 

Nobody would be gladder than himself if he could feel that India' 
today was ready for Home Rule but nobody, not even the extreme 
partisans, could say that India was ready for Home Rule to-day. He 
would not be concerned with the GO\'ernment of India if he did not· 
believe that. if the Indians were given an opportunity of,serving , 
their country and working together, a growing sense of Nationalism 
would come, If he did not believe them. there would be no 
promise in' these Reforms. All that could now be said was that 
tbere was a minority looking forward to the day wben they could 
achieve what they, like himself, desired. He wanted Self_Govern
ment for India to be a success, and in order that it might be a 
success he looked forward to giving increased opportunities. The 
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safeguards did· not mean mistrust. Contingencies must be pro
vided for . 

. ,. Lord Sydenham's Suggestions Ridiculed. 
- Lord Sydenham had made seven recommendations, the first six of 

which were taken from the Report. Lord Sydenham wanted a large 
increase in decentralisation; so did the report. He wanted- direct 
representation, so did the Report. He wanted greater liberty for the 
Provincial Governments from the Central Government, but he 
could not give any power· over the Provincial Governments, the 
Report would. Lord Sydenham \vanted to give complete responsi
bility in local Provincial affairs; so did the Report; so did Lord 
Ripon in 1885. Lord Sydenham would be satisfied with giving what 
ought to have been given thirty years ago. For the rest fie would 
take one or two districts in· every province. remove the British 
Civil Service and put in the Indian Civil Servants and thereby he 
thought he would satisfy the pronouncement of August 20th. If 
such proposals were carried India would have every right to say 
that we had broken-our pledges. If they must have a controversy 
on the Reforms he begged Lord Sydenbam and his friends to 
conduct it in the interests of India and to recognise that everything 
else was of secondary consideration. . 

He had just been handed a circular from Lord Sydenham asking 
for subscriptions to the Indo-British Association as insurance 
premiums for British interests in India. That was not the way to 
build up -an Empire. That was not a principle to be tolerated in 
consideration of this great Imperial question. British trade had 
done marvels for India, but he rested his case on the welfare of 
the Indian people. The interest of a Constitution could not be 
bartered for the interest of any trade. On this great question, they 
must decide between the spirit of to day and the spirit of 317 
years ago. 

Lord Lansdowne. 
Lord Lansdowne in the House of Lords recently regretted his 

(Montague's) promise of responsible Government for India. It is even 
said that the Indian soldiers op'posed this. 1I(r. Montague in tbis 
connection quoted a letter he had received from an Indian officer in 
Palestine. The officer declared that all sensible Muhammadans favour
ed the Montague-Chelmsford Report and proceeded.-" Things in 
India have changed very much and are rapidly changing. What I 
see in the Indian army to-day would scarcely be believed. Would 
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you believe that the Brahmanas, Raj puts, Sikhs and Muhammadanswill 
dine at the same table without even a shade of· caste prejudice? 
In the regiments which have been serving in France all Indian 
officers on many occasions mess together. Also there is a wonder
ful change in their aspirations and views." 

This letter .answered Lord Lansdown·e. His great pt~decessor, 
Lord Morley, remarked that, it was not easy for a man to apply to a 
new time the experience gained in a generation of honest labour in 
an olden time .. The choice must now· be made between the epoch 
of Lord Lansdowne and the epoch of Lord Chelmsford. 

The India of to-day' 
If you could see the India Britain has done so much to build "p, 

the quickening effect of education we have introduced, which India 
so eagerly desires to extend, if you could realise the potential wealth 
that awaits the investment of British capital for the henefit of .India, 
if you acknowledged the marvellous response.to our demand which 
our cause has aroused in India, if you realised ho\\' the supply of 
men was only limited by the lack of training and habit. how tbel 
supply of material was only limited by undeveloped manufacturing 
capacity, how the supplies generally were only limited by poverty 
caused by undeveloped resources, if you knew the eager welcome 
given to the principle of partnership in the Empire, then 11 am sure 
you would sympathise witb my determination,-despite the frenzied 
complaint of those who would risk all in their hurry and bitter 
wailing, those who would treat India as a sort of crystallised fruit,
to do my share in finishing the work begun and to see Britain and 
India indissolubly united in an ideal of freedom. 

THE "NATION" ON INDIAN REFORMS 
[The fo/lowillg is an exlract frolll Ih. Edilorial co/ullin 0/ Ihe 

" Nalion" 0/ l1£ay "s, 1918. This is one 0/ Ihos. sober English 
Papers which a/ik. for ils breadlh 0/ view and perspicacil)! 0/ ji.Jg
" .. ,,1 has tIlade Ih. "am. 0/ Eng/m,d t1ldearillg 10 all. lIs presen
lalion 0/ liz. b,dia" carts. is so clear, unprejudiced, alld just Ihal 
Ilzer. is hardly allylhillg which liz. tIlosi ardt1llllldian Naliolla/isl 
call profilably urge "'01" or add I~ ii-ED.] 

A Coalition, whether it deals with Irela~d or with India, is 
apt to be the most dangerous of all forms of Government in· a 
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-composite Empire. A Tory Gcivernment may yield nothing but 
it excites no defusive expectations. A Liberal Government may 
arouse hopes, and in some measure fulfil them. A Coalition is apt' 
to promise, while its acts render fulfilment impossible. We dare 
not risk in India the failures and provocations which two successive 
Coalitions have accumulated in Ireland. The parallel is ominous, 
but it would be follX to refuse to face risks which lie in the nature 
-of these combinations ... Let us hope that Mr. Montague will be more 
fortunate than Mr. Duke, but it will be well to adjust our calcula
tions to the probability that the bureaucracy and the well-organised 
British commercial interests in India will find backing in the War 
Cabinet for their opposition to any large or significant concessions. 
The recent refusal to allow a deputation of influential Indian 
nationalists to come to England' to state their case is a reminder 
that the forces of' resistance' are alert and strongly posted at the 
-centre of power. . 

There is one circumstance in the Indian problem which may 
incline even the most realistic and· the least generous of the older 
school to large concessions. The military aspect of our eastern 
problems had changed fundamentally since Mr. lIIontague's appoint
ment was first made. 

The German line lay no farther .East than Poland, and in 
Asiatic Turkey the Russian Army was holding on advanced line 
which included the Armenian provinces. To-day the crumbling 
-of the Russian State has opened to the Turco-Germans a door of 
penetration which may carry them dangerously near to the outposts 
-of India. The effect of the German advance is evident in Persia. 
The benevolent interest of Berlin in Afghanistan, of which the latest 
phase is the suggestion that the Ameer should be provided with 
a port in Baluchistan, is another symptom of the trend of German 
policy. . 

This Turco-German penetration of the northern roads which 
lead to the backdoors of India can have no dangers for us, unless 
all sense of statesmanship deserts us. The future depends on our 
realisation of the fact that the true defence of India in the genera
tions to come must be neither distance nor the sea, neither deserts 
nor the Himalayas, but the 

Contentment of the Indian peoples 
with their lot. This vast population would laugh at the bare 
suggestion of invasion if it were mobilised to defend a State which 
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it regarded as its own. The key to the military, problem is policy. 
If ever we had ventured to make India a self-supporting, defensive 
unit, it would have ceased to be a lure for conquerors. That means 
however, the abandonment of the jealous traditions which feared 

. to train native officers, feared to entrust native regiments with 
artillary, and omitted to build up in India the local industries on 
which a modern army must depend. These fears were prudent 
only' so long as we conceived of ourselves as cbnquerors governing 
by the sword. They will vanish when once we have faced the 
necessity, of conceding Indians Self-Government. India can be 
held against all comers if Indians feel that they are defending ,not 
merely the soil of their native land but a Government based on 
their own consent. If, on the other hand, we, hesitate to 'give,or 
give grudgingly,' it follows that we shall continue to neglect its 
defensive resources, adhere to,the tradition of confiding its defence 

, to a White garrison, and thereby risk, not perhaps its loss but at 
least intrigues and alarms which may and must make' our con-
tinued rule in India burdensome to ourselves and irksome to its 
people. To say that 

The Danger to India 
lies at some distant date; to a successful foreign invasion is to take 

a very narrow view. The odds are that the actual invasion ,will 
never be risked, or will fail if the attempt is made. Tbe danger, 
rather is tbat a discontented India wbose millions we dare not arm 
for the defence of their Motherland is a standing invitation to 
intriguing politicians and ambitious soldiers. Tbeir plots, their 
temptations, and above all, their armaments and our counter arma
ments are danger enough without an actual invasion. If we will 
not arm India to defend berself, we must permanently conscribe 
our own manbood to do' it. If we do arm her, it follows that we 
first see to it that she is contented witb her lot. ' 

Contentment is not a condition of mind into which a country 
can be hypnotised by phrases. The Indian demand for Home 
Rule is only a way of summing, up the will of a people to deal. 
itself with a whole complex of problems which touch its interest 
and its self-respect. The land which still dazzles the ambitious 
soldier is so poor that the daily income of its inhabitants was 
reckoned. at the opening of this century, at something less than a 
penny a head. Sir Charles Elliott, a very high authority, said tbat 
.. half the agricultural population never knows 'from year's end to 
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year's end what it is to have their hunger satisfied." Even to-day. 
only one-fifth ohhe children of school-age go to school, though, 
native Baroda has contrived to estahlish universal education. 

-. 
Grievance of the Colour Line 

.1:he grudging admission of Indians to responsible posts, the· 
closing to them. until Mr. Montague's recent decision, of commissioned) 
ranks in the Army, and the rankling insult of their treatment in 
our Colonies-·all these things have made our problem something 
more than a question of political machinery. Home Rule means.. 
for Indians the power to remedy these grievances. 1£ Mr. Monta-, 
gue's proposals are still transitional,. as we suppose they will be" 
and stop short of full responsible government, the interval which· 
separate them from that ideal must not be large, and the grant must: 
carry with it its own latent promise of expansion. 1£ for the time 

! th,e. Central Government is still an English Bureaucracy and if the' 
VIceroy's Council, however it may be developed, fall short of being 
a sovereign representative body, there must be compensation in the' 
provinces. Unless these at least, subject to the veto of the Viceroy's 
Government, are given responsible government, the scheme will, . 
fall dangerously short of satisfying Indian aspirations. A fairly 
long. traditional period already lies behind us, and Lord Morley's. 
reforms are a foundation on which a much more imposing structure 
of autonomy must now be built. The War has changed all the 
conditions of our problem. It has made of the "self-determin~-
tion " of subject peoples .an ideal to which all civilised governments 
do homage, even if it be only lip-homage. The pace of reforms . 

. has been quickened. Mankind must contrive to cover in a few 
years an evolution which in normal times might have been spread' 
over a generation. 

MR. BERNARD HOUGHTON ON REFORMS. 

[The following is all exlracl from all article which appeared i,,' 
" b.dia," Ihe COllgress Orgall in England, 07Jer Ike signature '!oF 
.ilEr. Bernard Honghloll, lale of Ike Indian Civil Service.] 

The Simla Government has in some respects administered India 
well .. But, as the Report says, "it is no longer sufficient to· 
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administer India." It is no longer sufficient to say, ,as some would I 
,nave it: "We give you justice ; we give you order; we give youl 
'foads; we put those who so desire it in the \I'ay of making money;j 
what more do you want I" Here is no case for the official, however· 
;painstaking, but for the statesma, n ;-for a statesma,n who, like cavour,' 
will plan, knead, and mould all circumstances, level all obstacles, 
-concentrate all energies on the single' object in view-in this case" 
.responsible government. From this standpoint Simla has an ill : 
lIecord. It does not inspire trust.' , ! 

The' Government which has shown its efficiency in Mesopotamia, : 
its loyalty by -the ignoring of Lord Morley's orders on Ibcal'self
government, its liberalism by the internments WIthout trial, its 
sympathy with free institutions by the Press and other arbitrary Acts. , 
~oes not come to the task with clean hands. But this is not the 
'Worst. The whole tone of the resolutions and acts of the Govern-' 
;ment, the speeches of its Ministers in the Council Chamber, breathe! 
,a, settled hostility to popular aspirations and evince a resolutionto I 
,YIeld no power save under duress. To hand' over' the control oq 
,these momentous reforms to such 'officials is like handing over the!', 
,introductions of free institutions in Germany to a Ministry of',. 
,Pruss ian Junkers or the establishment of Home Rule to the Orange 
'Grand Committee. There is no community of aim. There is: 
:rather antagonism of will. ' , : 

But, it -will be said, sur!!ly the Report has introduced inodifica-', 
tions into the government of India which may breathe some life' 
into the, dry bones of officialdom. l\Iodification~ there are but they I 
,do not suffice. The addition of another Indian in the Executive 
,Council, can achieve little, 'even if, as by no means follOlYS, he is in 
null sympathy with the, great popular movement in Il)dia. Tbe 

'-Legislative Council will, indeed, for the first time, have an elected. 
-majority. But its power is paralysed by the creation of a ne",; 
Council of State which avowedly wil! answer all the purposes of the 

..aId official bloc. So much for the credit. On the debit side we 
~ead that Simla will be less under the control of the (reformed) 
India Office, that the staff will be increased, and, perhaps, even les~ 
'in touch with district life than hitherto, that ',' the capacity of tlle 
-Government of India to obtain its will in all essential matters must 
'be unimpaired." Small wonder that some prominent Indians, on 
treading these provisions, have confessed to a feeling akin to despair. 
How can India receive with a, smile reforms which leave Simla, 
,the head and front of the bureaucratic system, unreformed, nay, 
.rather strengthened against the people's willi .. Did men laugh," 
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once exclaimed Voltaire, "when they saw Phalairs' bull being made
red hot?" Either a new and popular spint must be infused into· 
the Central .Government or its .power must be vastly curtailed .. 
Simla must be eithered bettered or fettered. Otherwise, the: 
Montague-Chelmsford scheme will fail, exactly as the' Morley-
Minto scheme has failed, and its failure may wreck alike the 
honour of England and the weal of India. 

The least measure that can' bring about a degree of harmony
between Simla and the Indian people, and ensure that it willi, 
neither let nor hinder but truly help forward the march towardS' 
self-government, would seem to lie in reform of the central govern-
ment on the same lines as those in the Provinces. Tbat is to say,. 
certain subjects should be transferred to Indian Ministers selected 
from the Legislative Assembly, who will also. be members of tbe· 
Executive Council. Only, as. I have already suggested in the case
'Of the Provinces, the Minister or Ministers must be responsible
to' the. Assembly and removable by it. There can be no training 
in selfcgovernment without a responsible elected Assembly, and' 
without power there is no responsibility. In such a change tbere
is nothing cataclysmal~ nothing to inspire fear or to shake con
fidence. It forms a reasonable halfway house on the way to 
self-government. It gives occasion wbereby the people may learn 
,the art of ruling, the rulers may shed the hard shell of bureaucracy_ 
'Through it the central government, now so isolated, must inevitably
be brought more into sympathy and harmony with the new Ii~e
in India . 

. If, as none may doubt, the goal before India is federation, the· 
Council of State may well remain as the embryo of a future Senate. 

be function of a Senate is to preserve the autonomy, the inde
endent life, of the Provinces, whilst the other Chamber expresses, 
evelops, ;md quickens the life of the nation as a whole. Of 
ecessity the Council of State will at lirst have a strong official 
inge. For that reason, and because the present is a stage of 
ansition and training, its power over transferred subjects should 
e limited. In reserved subjects it sbould be supreme. It migbt 
old a position analogous to the Grand Committees in the Provinces_ 
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Lord Sydenham on Indian Reforms. 

[The following appeared i.n the" National News" of Englanc 
·over the signature of Lord Sydenham. This is one of his Lordsbip'f 
most clear presentation ·of bis views of tbe matter.] 

For more tban four years the British people' have been fightinl 
.for their existence in conditions of increasing stress. . Sacrifice' 
,have been demanded from all alike. Sorrows have touched ever] 
home. Tbe freedom of the individual has given. way to the' sterr 
-exigencies of War, and burdens of many kinds have been cheer· 
fully borne.. As we strive to follow the swaying fortunes of 0\lJ 

.. arms, rejoicing il1 the splendid gallantry- and devotion of out sailor: 

.and soldiers on sea and in the air, grieving for the heav) 
losses and the suffering entailed, and working strenuously to suppl) 
'1he needs of our fighting men, there has been no time to watch th, 
-rapid growth of a dangerous movement in India. In our intens! 
'Preoccupation, the small section of English-educated politicians oJ 
-the Indian upper caste saw their opportunity and have turned 'it t! 
·the fullest account. We are now face to face with demands based 
"upon the avowed intention ·of making British Rule impossible,and 
we shall, while still engrossed in the world War, be called upon tl 
;take decisions upon which the fate of India must depend; . 1 

A Seditious Group: 

When War broke out it was certain that the Princes and Chief; 
·of India who realise what the downfall of Britain must mean tv 
·their class, would heartily and generously support the Imperial 
'cause. It was as certain that the gallant Indian Army, under 
British officers whom it loved and trusted, would fight bravely 
'wherever duty called. So much everyone who knew India con· 
fidently expected. What we did not expect was that the invaluable 
'help of. the C.hiefs and of the fighting classes of India and the 
-resources of the country, the utilisation of which for War purposes 
,has brought wealth and prosperity to many Indians, would be 
alleged as valid reasons for handing over power to a little fraction 
-of the population which has not only done nothing to help t~e 
Empire at a crisis in its fate, but has, by raising a ferment in India 
,and by preaching contempt for British Rule broadcast since the 
"Var began, dOlle its utmost to increase our abounding difficulties. 
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Grave happenings kept. secret . 
. The Report of the Viceroy and the Secretary of State practically 

;admits this claim, and is mainly concerned with finding means of 
·placating the little body of political agitators who have not even 
taken the trouble to veil their objects. The authors of this report 
disregard the grave happenings in India since August 1914, of which 
the public at home has been kept in ignorance. They are as 
oblivious of the pregnant experience of recent years, which has 
shown that every concession to the political party has led to 
outrages and to fresh demands couched in truculent language. 
Lord Curzon's partition of Bengal, which was welcomed by the 
~[ohamedan population of the severed portion, was made the excuse 
for a violent agitation, which was not in the least appeased when the 
t~rritorial frontiers of the Bengali nation were restored in 19". 
The announcement that Lords Morley and Minto were incubating 
reforms led to a dangerous campaign of seditious oratory in Upper 
India and elsewhere, necessitating special measures of precaution. 
Then followed bomb outrages and the assassination of Europeans, 
to be succeeded by the murder of Indian police officers. The 
mission of Mr. ~Iontague to India~a concession to agitation in the a 

middle of the War-gave a fresh impulse to the forces of disorder. 
and the sbameful organised attacks by Hindus upon peaceful 
Moslem villagers in Bihar was planned in anticipation of " reforms" 
,vbich were expected to mark the further weakening of Britisb rule. 
Wbenever tbere bas been yielding to tbc political clique, a~ in the 
~elease of Mrs. Besant from ber pleasant place of internment, an 
'ncrease of clamour and vituperatton bas resulted. 

A Crazy Constitution. 
No one wbo bas not closely followed tbe "Home Rule" or 

"Self-government witbin tbe Empire" movement during recent 
years, its propaganda and effects, can form an accurate estimate 
of tbe certain result of tbe adoption of the crazy constitution which 
he Report attempts to set fortb. Tbere are defects in our system 
f government wbicb bave often been pointed out, and some of 
bem are now to be remedied; but tbat system bas worked miracles 
n India, and there is not the faintest sign of a real popular desire 
,?r any cbange. Tbe number of Indians balding offices of every 
'lDd has been steadily increasing. The Viceroy and Secretary of 
tate record, but fail to perceive, tbe significance of tbe fact tbat, 
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under the Morley-Minto Reforms, Government has "generally 
preferred to give way" when face to face "with anything approach
ing solid opposition on the part of Indian members." , In other 
words, Indian opinion-as is right and proper-now carries full 
weight. Where these Reforms have failed. is that the elected 
Members of Council represent· only a small privileged minority 
of' the population, and nearly half of them are lawyers whose 
interests are, in too many cases, antagonistic to those of the real 
people of India. Here lies scope for further changes directed to 
ensure the representation of the working classes. A drastic over
hauling of the whole system of education, which is visibly retarding' 
progress, 'Yould be the wisest reform that could be undertaken;. 
but only a strong Government could carryit out in face of interested 
political opposition. 

Russia's Lesson. 
Everyone who realises all that is' now at stake iri India. the great I; 

Imperial interests involved in the maintenance of order, the wonder-
. ful progress since the Mutiny, and the appaling object lesson which, 

the collapse of authority in Russia has provided, must study the ~ 
proposals of the Report. The picture of Indian conditions ~vhich' 
it presents fails to portray essential facts. The object at which it 
aims is to appease an artificial agitation by concessions which would 
have the effect of undermining all authority in India. and, by the 
administrative confusion which they involve, would powerfully 
stimulate and even justify tbe demand for more. So long as India 
is absolutely dependent upon Great Britain for internal order, for 
protection against external aggression, and for tbe credit whicb i,. 
enabling her to build up industries steadily g~owing, the paramount 
power of our Rule must be maintained, not by constitutional 
artifices, but as a living force everywhere recognised and respected
A Government wbich sbows weakness is doomed. 
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[At the .National Liberal Club (Eng.) there was a llistin-I 

guished gathering of eminent Indians, many :\'1. Ps, and Lords, 
. under tbe presidency' of the Marquis of Lincolnshire' on the un

veiling of a marble bust of Lord Morley presented to him by 
. his friends and admirers, mainly Indian. Lady Baig (Abbas Ali) 
unveiled the bust, and Sir M. ·Bhawanagre presented it with 
a fitting speech. Lord Morley thanked them in reply and in 
the course of his speech made a reference to the Indian Re
forms then uppermost in everyone's mind.] 

. . " 

ThE: inOltO of Lord Minto and himself was "Rally the mo
derates" and he hoped that that would continue to be the 
aim. Whatever changes might be· necessary, no security could' 
be certain unless they had the moderates with them. Lord. 
Minto once wrote, to him, "I do believe we can accumulate 
.great influence if we only give to the people of India evidence 
of .sympathy." Then the present Sovereign of this realm, who 

. had ju.st returned from India. made a speech at ,the Guildhall 
. in which he said that sympathy was the keyword to succesS 

in holding the loyalty of and doing service for the Indians. 
Sympathy was no substitute for wise government; but, on the 
other hand, no government \\as wise which tried to do with
o.ut .It, and that certainly was a maxim that was followed du
flng the time that Lord Minto was responsible for the govern
ment of India. 

Lord Cromer had said a wise thing ",hen he declared that 
it was much better to give an Indian an appointment over an 
Englishman, even though he was the less competent of the 
two. l'hat was paradoxical, but it meant that you gained more 
in, popular content than you lost in not having the best ad
ministrator. One did not need to have the genius of Aristotle 
to perceive that a Viceroy and a Secretary of State would be 
all the more likely to understand the feelings, the opinions, 
the drift of India if they had an Indian on the Advisory 
Executive Council. Looking back upon that controversy, he 
would say that the most essential of all reforms was the adop
tion of the principle that no Indian was unfitted as such to 
fulfil the highest duties of citizenship and the highest respon
sihilities of government He recalled in this connexion the 

2 
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solemn ane! sacred promise given by Queen, Victoria lhat member
ship of any race within the Empire. should not disqualify anybody 
for the holding of office . 

The admission of an Indian to the Secretary of State's Coun
cil was the most stiffly opposed oE all the Morley-Minto· re
forms, but it was now the one reform to· which there was no 
opposition at all.· It had ·been, on· the contrary, extended and 
amplified. In this respect they had been thoroughly justified by 
experience. 

The Reforms. 

Correspondents had asked him what he thought of the pro
posed reforms. He would be precipitate if he gave a bold 
"Aye" or "No", or praise 'or dispraise, though it would not 
matter if he did. He had given a careful study to the report. 
"Copiousness," he remarked "makes. every thing more _ respect
able to me; it is a literary habit", but he was not going to 
pronounce on the clauses,. or what l11ight happen on the Com
mittee stage. He relt that he could not be mistaken in tra
cing the lineaments of the parental physiognomy of 1909 in 
the progeny . of 1918. He had been reproached for stating 
that he would not take part in a reform of India that might 
lead to an ludian Parliament. He would like to know- what 
was meant by a Parliament, He did not know whether the 
outcome ?f the proposals now before the country would amount 
to a Parhament, and what sort of a Parliament it would be. 
Therefore, that might welf be post!)oned. But no one could 
suppose for a mom.ent that all the convulsion and passion 
sweeping over the ,vorld was going to pass India by. Nothing 
could ,be more irrational than to imagine the people of India 
as saymg that they were out of all this and wanted nothing. 
There were great and powerful bodies of Indians of whom that 
was not in the least degree true. As to the _ immediate pro
posals, he had the privilege and advantage of being the col-
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league of the Secretary uf State for India, and while he felt 
that Mr. Montagu's orders were more likely to be, on the whole 
recommended than any other that coulc! be imagined, he de
precated at this early stage in the discussion of the matter the kind 
of truculence of tone already adopted by some organs of opinion 
who treated thill serious and important movement inconne~ion 
with Inc! ia as if it were a mere. passing difference in our 
own public and political life.· We needed all the freedom 
from party passion tbat we could get to bring us safely through 
the difficult position in which we were.. He had the highest 
adm.iratioD for the zealous counsels and active experience and 
influence which Mr. Montagu had brought to bear on the prob
lems of Indian government from the day that he entered the 
India Office, and no doubt he had' continually cast the lead 
and taken his soundings. before making his recommendations. 
Was it surprising that India should show herself alive and awake 
to aJI the events that were. nOlv passing in the world p , 

Lorc! Macaulay once said :_uDo you think we can give the In. 
c!ians knowledge without awakening their ambition? Do you 
think we can awaken their ambition without giving them some 
legitimate vent for it /" And then he said :_ult may be the 
public mind of India may expand under our system until it 
has outgrown our system"-that was to say, that, having be
come instructed in l!:uropean knowledge, the Indians might in 
some future age demand European institutions. ThaI was a 
process, said he, which would have to be carefully watched. 
It would have to be faced, and those would be just and wise 
statesmen· who did not shrink from letting the Imperial public 
realise all that might lie before. them. It could not be met by 
dogmatic negatives; there· could have to be considerate treat
ment, Whether in the form of Mr. Montagu's proposals Or in any 
other form. 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH ON THE REFORMS. 
- [The following appeared in the Daily Telegraph (Lond.) of 

Aug. last .. 'As a sample of the Anti-Indian Reform campaign led 
by Lord Sydenham and the Indo-British Association the article 
quoted below will be read with interest :n India 1 

If it were not for our pre-occupation with the War, especially 
at so critical a time in its present course, we should be pro
bably paying more attention to some of those questions about 
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Indian reform' which were raised by Lord 'Sydenham in the 
House of Lords a week ago. 'We confess to a certajn uneasilless 
on the subject, ·because points of great importance.' as it seems 
to us, are being taken as settled, and consideration~ which are 
very germane to the issue are being put aside and neglected. 
When the Montagu·Chelmsford scheme was placed before the 
House, it was settled that certain Committees should be aPpoint·, 
ed in order to examine the details of the. scheme, and the 
natural inference was that their report would, be submitted to 
the House before any further steps were taken. We have nolV 
before us the· views taken by the non·official members of the 
LegislatIve Council and we will venture to say that such', re
markable proposals are by no means of a kind that can be 
accepted without a, great deal of anxious consideration. So far' 
we can gather' from the telegrams received from Simla, th~ 
Committee of non·official It.embers of the Legislative Council, 
although approving in principle the Montagu.Chelmsfprd scheme, 
allow themselves to make recommendations which are not so 
much of the nature of reforms' as in their essence revolution· 

.ary. Naturally, perhaps, they ask for the introduction of res· 
ponslble government into the Government of India, with a 
division of reserved and transferred subjects, the latter to be 
under the control of a Minister or Ministers with consequential 
budgetary powers. They then proceed to demand' fiscal auto
nomy on the Dominions model, and it is suggested that' the 
Viceroy's powers should' be limited to military and political 
matters, and also to those affecting the defence of India, We 
have mentioned only the relatively moderate proposals. There 
are others which go 'much farther. The Indian Executive 
Government is to be half European and half Indian; the 
institution of a Privy Council-a very legitimate object of cri· 
ticism-is condemned: 50 per cent. of the Indian Civil Ser
vice, it is suggested, should be recruited in India, while 25 
per cent. of the commissioned officers' of the Indian Army 
must also be Indians. ~heseare the salient proposals; but we 
may remark that those whtch were urged by dissentient members 
of the Committee, were, of course framed after the model of the 
resolutions passed by the Indian Congress at Bombay. If we were to 
say that what the Committee demands, or at all events wliat some 
members of the Co~mittee ~emand, is a complet~ ur.to·date 
democracy of the Russtan type, It would hardly be exaggerating the 
general tendency of this Report.' 
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Our objection, however, to this or any other scheme put forward 
does not depend so much on individual propositions as on the kind 
of assmnption which underlies the whole procedure. In our 
opinion it is absolutely wrOng that the India office should take tor 
granted certain changes in India without any adequate discussion of 
the principles involved. The whole Indian scheme, with its. mani
fest difficulties. and in some cases its absurdities, has never received 
any adequate discussion in Parliament, and the appointment of these 
Committees ought to have been surrounded with greater safeguards; 
at all events lhey ought not to have been appointed in advance of 
any general agreement on the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme. So 
far as this country is concerned. we see no reason to presuppose 
. that proposals' of an exceedingly serious and far-reaching character 
. must, as a matter of course, and without any hestitation, be approved. 
To some extent we are being kept in the dark on vital points on 
which it is absolutely necessary we should have the opportunity for 
clear and unbiassed opiniGm. Take the case of the Report of the 

. Rowlatt Committee. Lord Sydenham urged in the House of Lords 
that though this was a State paper of the greatest significance,' we 
have not yet had the findings of the Committee in any complete 
form laid before us. "It was essential" Lord Sydenham said • 
.. that Parliament and the· public should not be left dependent on 
extracts from the Indian papers for information in this matter." He 
made the very natural suggestion that there had been some reluct
ance in publishing these revelations, for the revelations themselves 

'are extremely serious and important. Within recent years, as most 
of those who have been in India know, there has been in existence 
a far reaching revolutionary movement which, to make its menace 
the more sinister, is under secret control. Of course, the Germans 
at the outbreak of the War did all they could to take a part in re
volutionary activity. There was definite attempt made to import 
arms into India. and a very grave and threatening plot in the Punjab 
was discovered haPl>ily just in time. As a matter uf fac', the story 
told by the Rowlatt Committee is that of a widely spread criminal 
conspiracy with ramifications existing all over the world, and the 
names of several prominent Indian politicians are mentioned whose 
speeches and writings were an open incentive to murder and assas
sination The defence made for the non-publication of this Report 
is not of a very convincing character. Lord Islington said that 
" OWing to a misunderstanding" copies of. the Report had only 
been despatched as late as Oct. 9, and that to avoid any further 
delay the Secretary of State had given instructions that the Report 
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should be reprinted in this country and laid before Parliament in the 
-course ofa fortnight or three weeks. We agree with the Marquis 
of Crewe that what Lord Islington called' a misunderstanding 
amounts to a really grave blunder .. Here is information, equally 
valuable and serious which, from. whatever cause, is kept back, 
~Ithough long ago it ought to have been made available for due con
sideration by the House. Nor must we forget that, in view of the 
drastic changes recommended by' the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, 
every opportunity oURht to be given for .. full discussion, not only of 
the reasons which make this or a similar reform advisable or neces
sary, but also of the undoubted perils involved in -a revolutionary 
movement, the existence of which everyone acknowledges, but 
which it seems convenient for certain officials to ignore. 

LORD ISLINGTON ON INDIAN REFORMS. 
(Pall Mall Gazette) 

[The RI. Hon.-Lonl islinglon, G. C. M. G., D.S.O., P.C. war 

in. UtIIler-Secrelary of Siale for India hsi ,.ear.] 

Those who are indulging in criticism of the proposed construc
tional changes ior India think too much of conditions as they ought 
to be and too little of conditions as they are. The ideal must, of 
course, be kept -in sight.. But the difficulties that make it impossible 
to realise the ideal all at once must equally be kepi in view. _ India 
has never had responsible Government, as we understand it. Indians 
have not yet become a unified people, though during the past gen
eration -they have made considerable progress in that direction. 
These circumstances make it necessary to go forward with great 
caution. It is far better to move forward slowly than to take a false 
step that might prejudice India's future. , 

I maintain that the only fair way to measure the institutions 
that are ~rojected is to compare them with those that exit at present 
in India. Can anyone who has made such a comparison oay that 
the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms does not propose a 
~efinite break with the past? Can anyone who I has made such a 
:omparison deny that Indians are, for the first time, to have a mea-
lUre of control over the official bureaucracy, -. 

The exact extent to which such control can be handed' over jo, 
Lfter all, a matter of detail. The main point is that the principle on 
vhich Indian governance is based is to be revolutionised. Anyone 
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wbo has grasped tbat basic fact is sure to agree that we are about to 
initiate silent but fundamental changes in the methods of Indian 
administration. - I 

, . '. I -- '. • 

Time bas moved forward., The schools, the colleges, and Un i
'versities created by us in India bave horne abundant fruit. Tbe 
'railways, telegraphs, telephone, posts, and other means of communi
cation introducert by us have helped to wipe out distance and to 
enable Indians to exchange views freely with one another. Foreign 
~ravel and education at our Universities and Inns of Court, and 
In other conn tries have enabled thousands of young Indians to 
obtain a nearer view of our institutions. We should be blind 
indeed ,if we did nut recognise the plltency of the impulses that 
we have set in motion, or if,' recognising it, we, refused to give 
them scope. 

Th'il Proposed Arrangement. 

Officials, it must be remembered. will not remain masters of all 
the departments, as they are at present. On the contrary, they will 
OCcnpy, in several departments, the position that parmanent officials 
occupy in this country. the real head of the departments being the 
political chief responsible to Indian dectorates. 
, This dual contra! is a m ere transitory arrangement designed to 
help India to get over the stile, 'The greater th. political aptitude 
Indians show, the quicker this system will disappear. Therefore, 
the pace of progress will, in a large, meas,u~e, be set by Indians 
themselves. 

We ought to take every possible care to ensure that the Indian 
Legislatures are truly re'presentative of the Indian people, and are 
not merely composed of classes of superior intellectual power, irres
peclive of vital interests in the country. I am extremely doubtful 
that our Western system' of territorial electorates will, at present, 
realise this essential object in India. It is however, unwise to pass 
final judgment upon the subject, until the labours of t,he Committees 
;shortly to be appOinted to enquire into the franchise and other 
allied questions. have been completed, But I will ad~ this one 
observation. 'The extent, both in regard to number and Importance, 
t~ which subjects are to be transferred to Minist,erial control in pro
vIDcial Legislatures should largely be determtned by the extent to 
wbich an electoral system can be. adopted! . which wi}1 e'!sure a tru.e 
representation of the people and tuterests m the Legtslattve CounCil 
of each province. ' 
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Lines of Adva.noe. 

Many of the critics of the proposed constitutional reforms, for 
India seem to forget that we are contemplating, not merely political 
changes, but also administrative changes in India. Not '.QlJly is 
the element of Responsible Government to be introduced' into 
the major provinces' of India, but these provinces are to be 
given increased financial and administrative power. , 

I for one-and in this connection I am expr'essing on'ly 
my own personal views -am convince.d that without thorough
going administrative reform the Indian problem ,will remain 
unsolved. As I pointed out, last year in the colirse of the 
Mesopotamian debate in the House of Lords, and later in 
the course of an address that I delivered at Oxford, the present 
centralised system accumulates into its own hands the daily expand
ing activities and ambitions'of that vast continent, 1,098,074 square 
miles in area, and with a population, of Over 244,000,,)00 ,persons, 
and as this goes on, the Governor General finds himself becoming 
more and more the mouthpiece of groups of highly centralised de
partments out of touch with provincial sentiment. We must reverse. 
this system and give at least the major provinces freedom to manage 
their affairs without being perpetually subjected to control by the 
central authority which often causes undue delay . 

. Administrative Freedom: 

In my view the provinces must be given freedom in 'administra
tive as well as in financial matters, because you cannot have one 
without the other. It must, however, be not a mere paper freedom, 
but an actual, real freedom. It must be remembered, of course, that 
so long as a pan of the provincial administration continues to be 
autocratically controlled, and therefore not responsible to Indian 
eleclorates, it is imperative to exercise a measure of check from 
above. Such control legitimately helongs to Parliament, and should 
be exercised through its agent, the Secretary of state for India. 

During the six decades that have elapsed since the Act of ISSa 
was passed, the Secretary of State, who by the Act was furnished 
with complete power over Indian affairs, has in a large measure, 
delegated his authority to the Central Government in India. 
The provincial Goverments are not sufficiently masters in' their 
OW!! house and are obliged to look to the Government of 
India for sanction before they can carry out work of purely local 
concern, often of a character that requires promptitude in action, 
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I am of opinion myself that in mallY matters of provinciaiadmfnistra
lion a great deal more elasticity in control o~r provincial Govern
ments should be established, and [ believe this can be effected with 
'greater success by the Secretary of State in Council re-assuming the 
po,vers granted him by the Acf'of 1858, and deciding afresh what' 
matters can properly be lert to the discretion of provincial Govern. 
ments, those that can with greater convenience and efficienc)" be 
delegated by him to the Government of India, and those which he 

, will reserve in his own hands. I believe that it is hy pursuing a course 
in this direction that provinCial governments can best be given that 
amount 'of freedom of action which it is desirable in the interests of 
their pvovinces that they should enjoy .. In the above sug~estion 
I am assuming that a select Committee of both Houses of Parliament, 
containing a strong element with experience of Indian affairs, is 

,appointed on lines recommended in Setion 295 of the Report and 
that certam cbanges are made in tbe India Office and in the consti
tution of the India Council. 

Trade and Industry. 

I believe, for instance, that the Secretary of State in Council 
would prove a more effective confirming authority thall the Govern
ment of India in regard to matter.. pertaining to the development 
of trade and industry. in India, which should become one of the 
most prominent features in Indian progress of the immediate future. 
Living and moving, as he does, in the financial celltre of the world, 
he call easily place himself in communication with those concerned 
in finance and trade who will be in a position to afford him expert 
advice. Thus India would have everything to gain and nothing to 
lose through the abolition of the indirect method. 

If the provinces are given a substantial increase of freedom of 
action, as I sincerely trust will be the case, the Provincial Governor 
of the future will have placed upon his shoulders many new and 
delicate duties. It is said by some that under the Reform Scheme 
the position of a Governor will hecome intolerable, and it will be 
difficult to secure nny one to undertake the, work. I cannot bring 

. myself to believe that this will be the case. Men Will have to be 
chosen of considerable experience, possessing tact and high quality 
in public affairs. The history of the British Empire present. a 
glowing record of public men who have left these shores and have 
filled with distinction and credit positions fhere they have had to 
discharge tasks no less onerous or difficult than those that will con
front a Governor of an Indian province in the luture. 1 have 
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little fellr myself that. when the time comes, men' wiII . be found, as 
hitherto, to meet the occasion. 

THE SPECTATOR ON INDIAN REFOMS. 

{The following two letters were addressed to the Spectator, 
one by Mr. Lionel Curtis, an~ the other 1:>y Mr, C. Roberts M.P., 
strongly objecting to the low and denunciatory language used hy 
that paper in its comments on the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. We 
refrain from quoting the comments as they are full of the grossest 
abuse of Indians' and the foulest attacks on all who s)'mpathise 
with India. That paper, it requires only to be said, has outdone the 

. the Indio-British association in its. atlack on Indian Reforms,. and 
its knowledge of Indians and Indian affairs appears to be only 
equalled by the level of its own language.] 

Letter of Lionel Ourtis . 
Sir, 

The following statement appears in your article on. the 
Montagu·Chelmsford·R~porl: "Now the g()~sips tell us that the 
Indian Report was thought and written hy Curtis, camouflaged by 
Montagu, and signed by Chelmsford." When gossip is idle it ought 
to be stopped, and I must therotore say that I left India in February 
before the Report was written. I had said everything I had to say 
in my LelielS 10 Ihe People of India Oil Respotlsiole Govertl11lml, 
published in the previous December. This, like many other papers 
printed at the time, was before the Viceroy and Secretary of State. 
Both documents are in front of you, and you can judge for yourself 
how much or how little my arguments influenced their recommenda
tion. But really the point is not worth the while eilher of yourself 
or of your readers at a time like this .. What matters is simply how far 
those recommendations are sound or otherwise. , 

As, however, I am forced to take up my pen to contradict the ' 
gossips, I cannot lay it down without recording my protest against j 

certain reference in this article to "/he polili(al seeliotl of the' Brah- q 
manical cast in India." I submit to your better judgment, Sir, that 
" jlrave, demure, insidious, spring-nailed, velvet-pawed, green-eyed. 
philosophers of Hindostan" is a strin~ of abuse not to be excused by , 
the fact that it is given as"p quotation from Burke. You cannot 
have realised the insults y~ are inflicting, nor yet the feelings to 
which they will give rise, when in the same paragraph you compare 
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Brahmins to iackals, and the whole psople ofIndlato "a pack 
,ot animals outside in the ~ark waiting to be fed" We have enemies 
'who are labouring constantly to so,v hatred between Indians and' 
, ourselves. The writer of this article can know but little of modern 
(India, or in using such language he would have hesitated to place a 
~ weapon so dangerous in their hands. A few davs after the outgoing 
• mails reach Bombav these words will be spreading broadcast through
: out the vernacular Press, produCing a flame of resentment in the 
: minds of a deeply sensitive people. They will be printed and re-
printed months hence, as coming from a paper hitherto recognised 
as the soberest organ of English opinion, and will cause the gravest 
embarrassment to those who represent us in India. 
, 'The, class you are attacking has included men like the late 
Mr. Gokhale, Sir Sunder Lal, and hosts of others whom Englishmen 
have valued not only as friends but as loya\ :,nd enlightened sup_· 
porters of the British rcle. What excuse can be made for denouncing . 
the whole class to which such men belong without exception or 
,.qualification I Your article will do definite mischief, not merely to 
your own cause. but to the whole position of England in India. I 
have never yet seen a situation which was helped by wounding 
people's feelings, still less those of a whole class and a whole people. 
As Lord Morley once said, "India is a country where bad manners 
are a crime," and in handling this grave crisis in Indian affairs, 
writers will do well to reali&e that all classes there are entitled to the 
same courtesy as those at home. ' I cannot picture you applying the 
language }'OU have used of the Political Brahmanas and the people 
f india to the Frich Bishops or the people of Ireland. What public 
nd do you think ig served by such words I 

I hold no brief for the Brahmana caste. But every thinking 
an who knows India and the Indian Press must bold a brief for 

he cause of temperance in public discussion. Our first" duty in 
elping India towards responsible Government. is to teach that 
abit Precept is useless. Our only means are forbearance and 
xample, and for the Sputa/or, of all ~apers, to open this discussion 

a vein like this is nothing short of a public cal!mitJl. Every 
nglishman who has Indian friends will read your article witb a 
eling of shame. The best we can do noW is to treat public dis

ourtesy witb t!le vigorous rebuke it deserves, and as my name is 
rought into the article, I must register my protest fortbwith. But 
othin~ Can now mend the mischief it will do ... 1 am, Sir, &c., 

L. CURTIS. 
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Letter of Oharles Roberts, M. P. I 
~ , 

Your vehement denu~ciation oi the Montagu-Chelmsfor~ 
proposals for Indian reform impels me to ask space for, some replYj 

Clearly your attack is levelled not merelt against these proposall 
but also against the Cabinet's' declaration of J\.ugust last. ThaI 
declaration, anyhow, was not in favour "of two generations at' the 
very least" 01 the principles of Wellesley and Cornwallis. It did 
not merely contemplate self-governing institutions' "a very long 
way off." The goal of Indian policy was stated. to be "the gradual 
development ot self-governing instit~lIons with a view to the progress
sive realisation of responsible government." Doubtless progress was 
to be by stages, but "the Cabinet had decided that substantial steps 

• were to be taken in this direction as soon as possible." That utter
ance has been quoted and requoted all ovel' India. It came from 
a Coalition Government representing all parties, and not a rippl! 
of dissent from it has been seen in Parliament durhig the las! eleved 
months. It is not only a question of the personal recommendation d 
Mr. Montagu, though no Secretary of State has ever befori 
had such opporflJnities oi forming a judgment.· The policy hal 
been countersigned by the Viceroy, supported whole heartedly by 
the colleagues who accompanied Mr. Montagu to India, a~d 
accepted by the' Viceroy's Council and by the Council of India. 
I do not argue that }OU are personally bound in any way by .the 
Cabinet's declaration, but it has profoun,lly affected the situatIOn. 
The doctrine of paternal Government by the Trustee is definitely 
'Bbandoned. The time has come to take the ~uandom minor into 
partnership within a sphere limited at first but admitting of expansion. 
1 would submit that the first step in your 'alternative policy for In· 
dia can only be the dismissal from office of' the Cabinet as
whole. 

You think that the offer of self-government to India is prompt~d 
by ··timidity" and a "mixed condition of pity and terror." I alll 
surprised at "the impression which the Report seems to have made 
on you in this respect. 1 can but honestly state the effect on my 
own mind of visits to Delhi and Lucknow. They left me with ~ 
vivid impression of the immensely increassec,\ strength of modern 
Governments for the maintenance of law and order, and for tbe 
control of vast tracts of territory. Starting from that consciousneSS 
of increased strength, we can, in my view, with far less risk thaO

If there might have been in the past, proceed to a devolution of se 
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governing powers, in the value of which we honestly believe. You 
warn. us against the 'chance of a swift descent into anarchy. 
That may happen if a Government is as criminalIy weak as that 
of the Tsar. But where does the Montagu Report fail to provide 
for the due discharge of Imperial re.ponsibilities or for the main_ 
tenance of law and order? . 
. On one page you suggest that the Report proposes to "sacripce 

the dumb millions of India to a single caste, litet'a\ly to a minority 
of a tiny minority." On' Ihe neKt page, in sketching. the constitu
tion of your eKperim tntal Indian Republic, you feel that "as wide 
a suffrage as possible" might prove a safeguard against "the domin
ance of a single caste or clique." The provincial Legislative 
Councils' undp.r the Montagu Chelmsford scheme are to be based 
on as wide and direct a franchise as possible. They have' the 
.safeguards of '~reserved" services and Ihe Governor's veto Why 
is it certain that theyl mllst sacrifice the. dumb, but at least partialIy 
lenfranehised, millions to a tiny fractional minority? . 
! Your alternative experimental Indian Republic' ("subject to thl:' 
guidance of a political officer", as in a Native State) would, I think, 
prove. either a sham or a probable failure.. The Republic under a 
new Lord Cromer would probably have very little of the genuine 
Republic about it. If the political officer was indeed nothing but a 
friendly onlooker, then I would submit that the breakdowns In 
self·governing institutions, whether in old Revolutionary France or 
in Bolshevik Russia, come from plunging untrained into self-govern-

ent without providing time for the gradual growth of the unwritten 
ustoms, conventions, and understandings on which successful free 
~stitutions rest. That is Ihe justification for the policy of progres
lye stages on which. the Cabinet's declaration and the Report are 
ased. If unexpectedly the Republic, in spite of an abrupt start 

.ithoul preliminary training, succeeded, how on your principles could 
ou refu.e all India the chance of setting up similiar institutions 

.ithout first learning the practical business of self-government? As 
ar as foresight can go,that would indeed involve a deliberate plunge 
nto Bolshevism. 

I cannot refrain. from a final remark that scathing invective and 
ontemptuous denunciation break no bones in England, though it 
eems hardly the best atmosphere in whicb a great problem should 
e discussed. But your words wtll be read in India. You are 
xpecting Indians to accept a doctrine hard enough for them. India 
an produce apparently men like, let us ~y,. the late Mr. Gokbale, 
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who, as far as one could judge, was as fitted to work free institution, 
as· the average Briti.~h Cabinet Minster .. In~ians have. the success 01 

. Japan before their eyes. But after the Cabmet s declaratIon youexpecl 
them to write themselves down as fit only for another fifty years of 
the principles of Cornwallis and Wellesley, and as unable to obtaiq 
"for at the very least two generations" even some approach .to ~h~ 
institutions which exist every where throughout Europe and. America 
and which all Eastern countries are now trying to obtain. And 
passion in dicussion breeds passion in return. Is it in the interests 
of the Empire to provoke an answering storm of vehement repudia
tion of a position which is insulting to themselves? Forgive me for 
saying that lhose who have admired the Sputator's gravity and calm 
in the past are puzzled to account for a strange Japse from your true 
and dispassionate self.-I am, Sir, &c., 

,Charles Roberts. 

THE WESTMINISTER GAZETTE ON 

INDIAN REFORMS. 

[ H. H. The Aga Khan's book "India j" Transittim" which 
came out early last

i 
year 1917 sets forth His Highness'views on 

Indian Reforms. t enjoyed for some time an immense popularity 
and perhaps simplified Mr. Monta;:u's task by preparing the 
minds of English men fOf the acceptance of some Reforms which 
were growingly becoming inevitable and impearative. . It is on 
this work that the following comment of the Gazelle is based.] 

The importance of the Al(a Khan's book .is notmerelv or 
chiefly in the scheme of ·reform. which it advocates, though we 
believe that to be generally On sound lines, but still more in the 
account that it gives of the situation in India. It has hitherto been 
one of the principal arguments of the opponents of reform in India 
that if we yielded to the "agitators" we should be conciliating 'Q 

small and unrepresentative class.at the cost of alienating the much 
more powerful landowners, aristocracy, and ruling Princes who 
wore the main support of British rule in India. We should be 
putting in power. a handful of lawyers, journalists,and An~licised 
Babus, who have no hold over the masses of the peasants, and would 
not be toleraled for a moment by the real Indian aristocracy if our 
pr~tection ,,,ere removed: :rhere. has for many years past been 
serIOus reason for questlonmg thIS hypothesis, and, if we may 
believe the Aga Khan, it has lost all validity in these times. The 
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picture that he paints for us is that all landowners, gentry. and 
ruling Princes, as well as politicians and Congressmen, are becoming 
united in a demand for some kind of responsible government. A 
right estimate "r this movement, which is one_ of the principal features 
:of 'Indian life since the war began, is so important that we will quote 
at some length what the Aga Khan has to say about it. 

Increasingly. of late years, some of the best-known Princes 
have been cherishing the ideal of a Constitutional and Parlia
mentary hasis for their administrations. There can be no doubt 
that a liberal policy ill British India will soon be followed in 
many of the Stat"s by widening applications of the princihal of 

'co-operation between the rulers and the ruled. It is most grati. 
fying to Indian patriots to note the sympathy which the Princes 
and Nobles have shown with the aspirations of the people of 
British India towards seifgoveroment. After all, these rulers, unlike 
the small dynasties of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in 
Italy, are children of the soil, and have a natural sympathy and 
fellow feeling with their countrymen. -, 

, There could 'be no better or mare convincing presentation of 
these aspirations of India. in brief compass. than that given by 
the Maharaja of Bikanir, in his historic pronouncement at the 
luncheon of the Empire Parliamentary Association to the Indian 
delegates to the Imperial War Conference, at the House of Com
mons, on April 24th 1917. Those of us who personally know 
the ruling princes of to-day-so active, hard.working, patriotic, 
and devoted to the welfare of their people usually; so free from all 
"side,"- and, in a word, So different from the legendary Maharaja 
)f the imaginative writers of the past-have no reason to doubt 
:hat this eloquent plea voiced not only the views of the educated 
people of India but also those of the average Ruling chiefs. In 
iact His Highness of Bikanir spoke on similar lines to his brother 
frinces when they entertained him to a dinner in Bombay on the 
Ive of his departure for the Imperial War Conference. It may 
Usa be, noted that the Maharaja of Alwar's speech was full of 
emocratic enthusiasm which have made a' considerable impression 

India within the last two or three year •. 
We can hardly emphasise too strongly the importance of this 

assage. The Aga Khan does not exaggerate when he describes 
e Maharaja of Bikanir'. -speeches as historic. They were a 
arning to the official world that the old India could no longer 
e relied upon to back the opposition to the new; and before 
any months had elapsed it became evident that the Maharaja 
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had spoken not f.:lr himse~f alone 'but for a ,large number of the 
ruling Princes and leading men both in the Protected States and 
in India proper. From this moment it became. clear that ,the' 
Indian movement was on a much broader base than its opponents 
had supposed, and that it had in it the genuine elements uf a rationd: 
demand. . . " ~ 

. For the next step forward the Aga Khan's' watchword is, 
decentralisation. He would have India regrouped into large: 
Presidencies, to the Governorships of which he would make' the 
Indian Princes eligible, give them elective assemblies with a variety 
of franchise qualification but follow the German ,rather than the 
British model by making the Governor and' the executive inde
pendent of the Assembly, except that the latter Inight remove an 
unsuitable head of a Department by a three-fourths majority, 
For each, Province he would have a ,Senate or Second Chamber, 
partly nominated and partly appointed by important bodies' Of 

interests. He would have the funclions of the Imperial and 
Provincial Governments carefully -delimited, leaving to the Central 
Government everything that could be called all-Indian. In facti 

'his constitution wvuld be a Federal one. The Viceroy 'would 
have his Cabinet, and beside a Senate nominated by the 
Provinces and the Protected States, again all the 1II0del of the 
German Bundesrath. " , 

The Aga Khan would give large 'scope to Indians in legislation" 
but take large guarantees against rash radicalism. He wouldl make the executives independent of the elective assemblies and 
leave the Viceroy and his Cabinet in firm control of army and 
navy, foreign policy, fiscal affairs, and everylhing that concerned 
all-India, with the nominated Senate as his legislative organ. He 
would like the Viceroy to be a member of the Royal F dmily, and 
he would keep him bound to and even extend the reference of policr 
to Whitehall, though there would necessarily be some modificatiops 
in the method. " ' 

There are two as!,lects, of ,the Indi,an question which need 
constantly to be borne, m mmd m these tImes. One is the internal 
and domestic problem of India; .the other is the immense iOl
portance of Inaia in Imperial and foreign policy. Upon tbe 
first of these aspects the Aga Kban has one very suhtle Bod 
interesting remark to make. He quotes the dictum of the late 
Lord Cromer that a Government like that of Britain in India, i.e. 
a, Government without popular sanction ~'coulJ not maintain itself 
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except by light taxation," and he points out that this though true 
sets a limit to development. "Bureaucratic Government, even when 
well: intentioned and paternal, is conscious of some lack of moral 
right to call for those sacrifices from the people that will raise 
t~eir conditions in the cultural ·and sociological field pari passu 
wIth. or in advance of the economic.' Elementary education, for 
example, is a crying need of India but the Government as at present 
constituted dare not face the taxation that would be necessary to 
make· it. general or universal. And so with a dozen other depart
ments in which a liberal expenditure would be for the advantage 
of the country. The bureaucratic Government may pride itself 
on the lightness of its taxation and yet by that very fact convict 
itself as necessarily and inevitably unprogressive. 

On the other aspect of the. question, the foreign and Imperial, 
the; Aga Khan writes with knowledge and good sense. The chap
ter entitled "Germany's ASiatic Ambitions" shows him to be 
thoroughly acquainted with the motives of European policy and 
though as a Mohammedan he has natural regrets at the COllr$e 
of events which estranged us from the Turks, he sees our point of 
view and concedes that 'in all the circumstances we were obliged 
to act· as we· did. But he insists that at the end of the war 
the~" right and perhaps the only counter to German Asiatic 
designs will be a loyal and contented India visibly typifying 
the free. principles of the British l':mpire against German 
absolutism. The importance of India in Central Asiatic 
policy is too often forgotten and the Aga Khan does well 
to remind us of it. We believe with him that a loyal and contented 
India is the key to the position, and that if we rise to the occasion. 
and I ~re prepared with a generous and imaginative policy 
we shall reap our reward. The danger is not in going forward 
bUl in delays and evasions which may lead the Indian people to 
suppose that we attach nO serious meaning to our promises 
and give the agitators ground or pretext for extreme course. 

THE AOA KHAN'S SCHEME. 
. [Till following is a bart ouliine of Ihe Scheme of Reform. propoml 

0/ H. H. The Aga ""an in his book "Ind,a in Trans,'l,on"] 
The scheme of Reforms proposed is based on a Federal idea 

embracing the Native Prin£ipalities as well as the Provinces. 
As India is too vast and diversified for a successful unilateral 

form of free Government, the Provinces should be autonomous in. 
which official executive responsibility would be vested in a Gover
nor as directly representing the Sovereign. The most striking pro-
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posal is that the Governorships should now be open to Indians, 
confining the choice for some years hence to Ruling Princes, Bikanir 
for instance, who would leave their own territory for five years for 
this grea,ter field. Officially, as Governors, they should ,be free from 
their states for their tenure of office. Later on other Indians would 
qualify for the Governorships." The AgaKhan, recommends 
the adoption of the American principle of freedom of the executive 
from legislative control so far as tenure of office' is concerned. .' 

Provincial legislatures should be greatly enlarged; Bombay, for 
~xample, having 180 to. 220 members in order to have a represen
tative of every district, community and substantial interest. There 
should be a Senate Or Upp~r House and the power of both Houses 
<lver the legislature and finance should be subject". only to the veto 
of the Governor, and the Legislature might possess the right of re
moving by II three·fourths Iillajorityan' unsuitable or .incompetent 
Departmental head. Another striking proposal, but by no means 
new, is that the Viceroy should be a member of the Royal family of 
England, the son or brother of the King·Emperor, as this will secure 
oil reality in the loyalty' of the peoJ7le through a personal allegiance 
to the Ruling family to which the oriental mind is specially sus
ceptible. There will be :' Prime Minister presiding over ... Cabinet, 
chosing his colleagues under the Viceroy's gUidance as he thou'ght best. 

After due establishment of a federal constitution; and once 
internal federation was complete, it would' SOQner or later I/-ttract 
Persia, Afghanistan and all prinCipalities from Africa and similal 
countries into a freewill membership of a great South Asiatic federa· 
tion of which Delhi would be the centre. , " ' , 

The need for building up a national army and :i. real Indian nav) 
is emphasised after a survey of foreign relations as affected by Ger· 
many's Asiatic ambitions and the Pan-Turanian movement. The Aga 
Khan insists that a 'certain way of securing progressive civilisation 
order, method and diSCipline to India lies in the creation of trusted 
local authorities natural to the soil and placing side by side witl 
them, the best British and Indian. officials available, to carry Oul 
meaSUIes from universal education to military service and politica 
~nfranchisement which have heen instrumental in the evolution of al 
great nations. 

There must necessarily be a final break with a Governmen 
deriving its authority wholly from outside and the commencemen 
must he made from the lowest to the highest of the full cO'operatiOl 
of the people. These are means hy which India will become I 
renewed, self-relying and sincerely loyal parmer in a united Empire. 
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India in the Australiall Senate . . , . 
[Senatol' Reid deli"ered the following speech in the Australian 

Senate in which a stron!! case was made out for .granting Horne 
Rule to India. The" Yellow pel'Il" which haunts the White men 

, of America and"1lf the Far East was perhaps in the mind of some 
Senators who spoke ofJ apan and her designs in th!,' Pacific. 

As a safeguard Mr.' Reid and others with him put forth the 
plea of knitting together the parts of the British Empire in still 
closer bonds hy giving equal status to all, including India. In this 
connection his argument "Free India and she 'will give millions tG 
fight and die for .you", will be read with interest in India, for it is 
preciselY'this plea which was put forth by Sir Su bramaniam, the 
President of the Home rule League, India, in his letter to President' . 
Wilson.] . . .,' . 

, Several speakers have referred in warning tones to the Eastern 
menace, and some honourable senators spoke of Japan in anything 
but respectful language. Even one honorable senator on this side 
of the chamber said that the bazaars of the East were liilled with 
whispers about this large, desirable and unpopulated country ,of 
Australia, and he warned us that if somet~ing were not done to 
increawe our population the consequence might be serious. I have. 
never ileen one of those who feared the Asiatic bogey, Australia 
has every reason to be proud of and !!(ratified with the honourable 
way in which Japan has during this War kept her compact with 
the Mother Country •. If Japan had broken her treaty with Great 
Britain as the Germans broke the treaty regarding the neutrality of 
Belgium, Australia would have heen at her mercy. I think we 
·ought to recognise Japan's strict observance of her treaty obligations. 

'I ~ take, the view that the. safety of Austr~lia lies ilL its being an 
mtegral part of the Empire.' . , . 

, . Empire's Mission to the peopls of the East. 
i 1 regard .the Empire as having a mission, not only to the people 
ef Australia, but also to the people of the East, and from my point 
of view by becoming a live part in.the Empire and doing our best 
in this War, we sball be assuring our own safety and future against 
1 apari or any other menace that may arise in the East. If Britain 
in her wisdom will recognise the grievances of India, there will 
be no danger to Australia in future, because India is a part 
<>f tlae Empire that cannot do without. Despite all the mistakes 

.. I 
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that have been made, British, ruler has been for India's benefit. 
'There are 311,000,000 Indian subjects of the British Empire and at 
'the' present time ,their leaders are asking in very earnest toneS for , 
Self·Government. ' "' 
';,".:.' , - ' . . 'r " .. 
, " Self·Government to Iodia.. , ' " 

, " As 'th!!, Empire is desirous of establishing SeJf,Government in all' 
small coun~ries, I, trust that thos~ who meet at the Imperial, 
Cbnfere',ce table will' see that India receives her share of self
Government and the right to work out ,her own salvation as, part 
of the Empire. If ,that privilege is granted tO,her and she enters 
into the councils of the Empire, there will ,be no menace, to 
Australia froni the East because India is sirong enough to dominate 
Asia. Of course, some will say that 'Australia does not wish to, be 
holden to' be a coloured race for its independence hut India is a!, 
much an integral part of the Empire as is Australia, and' if, the 

,Empire is to grow we must, as Britishets, have regard to the future 
solidaritr of the ,Empire, because !t stands for ~eace,' progress, 
liberty, and Sell·Government among tts own people m a way that no 
other nation or· race has done. We stand before the wodd as an 
example of those who have been able to settle Colonies and create 
Self.Governments: "The Commonwealth is one of the examples to, 
lhe wor!d', In thIS chamber, we have heard a great deal' about the 
·liberty 'of, Australians, and so forth. Where did we get it? We, 
-have inherited it from those who built the Old Country. It is not 
particularly a' part of the soi\llf Aus,tralia; it is in the; blood of the 

'British'race. It was brought here by those who came he.e~ , Our 
Constitulion is the result of what Britain has built upin the past, 
''lind we can keep it only because we belong to the race lUld to tlle, 
British Empi,re. ',: :j 

I~dia will Supply MillioDs. .'" .', .. ,', ~ 
We are all anxIous to see the War brought to an end. We d~ 

not know when it is going to end; but if the Secretary for lodiJ 
in the Home' Government would see his way to granting'India1 
Self·Goverl1ment, there would be no need for the Empire to fea~ 
·Ger~any .. 'or any AI!i~s which it m!ght get in Europe. becaus.;1 
IndIa could supply mllhons of men 1£ they were required. No1 
~onscription would ,he ~ecessary; the men would be supplied; 
willingly so long 'as IndIa was recognised as an integra) part of the 
Empire. This is a thought that has been in my mind al\ through 
lhe War, thour;h I have neYeT mentioned it before in 'his chamber. 
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I am. a strong conscriptionist. I hold that in a democratic 
country like this, where we all have an equal voice in the makin! 
of laws and equal liberties, all would be able and willing to light fOI 
liberties to the last man and tOothe last shilling. But that policj 
js not being carried out, thougb the Empire is in very straitened 
Circumstances owing to the submarine menace and the lack of ma~ 
p.ower.. As Britain is producing all the munitions for the Empire, 
she may' require' outside' help. Notwithstanding the part thai 
'America may play, I feel that the British Empire with all its mighl 
and strength' is the one Power that will work for the futUrE 
settlement of disputes and the maintenance of peace. , But it can 
.only' he done by .welding all parts of the Empire. Let India bE 
brought in as an equal with the rest of us. From the point. of vie" 
.of' winning the war in which all our liberties are at stake, if India 
could come to the rescue, it could supply millions of men, some 01 
them the hest soldiers we could ever have. It must not be forgotten 
that the vast majority of the inhabitants of India belong to thE 
Aryan race, as we do. Thousands of them haYe skins just as white 
as ours. We are merely a branch of thc old Aryan family tbat wenl 
to Europe thousands of years a~o. 

House of Lords will have to give Home Rule to India. 
Senator Manghan.-Dces the honorable senator think tbat 

the British flouse of Lords will give Home Rule to India? .' 
Senator Reld.-They' will have to give it; and if it came 

along ncw the people of India would rally to the Empire and its 
Allies, and help to smash Germany for all time. If tbere is any 
way pf getting Mr.. Hughes to the Imperial. Council, I trust that 
he will recognise that India is an indispensable part of the Empire. 
This Senate has passed resolutions that other countries should have 
Self·Government and Home Rule. It would probably be wise for 
us t.o resolve that India as a part of the- Empire should be given 
self-government to work out her own salvation. . When the war 
is aver, the British Empire will have a strong part to play in main
taining peace, in bringing about liberty and progress and in 
establisbing Governments where they should be establisbed, allow
ing each race to work out its own salvation. The British Empire 
is the .only Power tbat can. do this, and for that reason,. we should 
dn our best to weld it together for the sake of the future peace 
Jf the world. 
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THE "MANOHESTER GUARDIAN" ON THE 
HOME RULE MOVEMENT IN INDIA; 

The Home Rule movement in India is a branch from the maiD 
stream of emancipatory feeling that is running throughout .. the old 
world. 'Ill, little over a year it has become more powerful than any 
other movement that has been seen in India.: ' It has made a clean 
sweep of educated India. It is hard to find an Indian youth of the 
educated classes that 'is not on fire with the hope it inspires. Already 
it ·hasits hranches in, every province iiI India, and Home Rule 
reading·rooms. and ,bookshops in all the larger towns. All the 
leading cities have several daily papers full of its" propaganda; 

. Madras has three or four, and new papers seem to rise every day. 
It has captured the Congress at a . single 'bIOlv, hrushed aside the 
Moderates, and· elected its leader;Mrs. Besant, president. It has 
captured newspapers owned by Moderates and dismissed directors 
unwilling to allow its propaganda in their columns. . 

The Moderates, men who have been the leaders of Indian reform 
for a generation, are as much at a loss in the face of this new move' 
ment as the Governinent. It is not only much stronger than any 
former movement. It is different in character. ,Reform has hitherto 
been an intellectual movement in India.' Home Rule is for the 
most part emotional. The older movement rested on the strength, 
of its case. The Home Rule movement rests on the strength of its 
following. The older movement was 'led hy men like Gokhale, 
Mehta, Nairoji. The new is led by Tilak and Mrs. Besant. 
Congress was a purely deliherative body; the Home Rule league 
is purely propagandist. Its methods are Western. In each town a 
room or a shop is hired and a supply of Home Rule literature in the 
vernacular is kept. In the Chandni Chowk at Delhi. where all the 
races of India-Jats, Punjabis, Sikhs, Pathans, Bengalis"-jostle one 
another in the crowded bazar, it is .startling to come on a sign 
"Home Rule Reading room and Bookshop." The sign is bold and 
the letters are hard and staring. The fact, too, is hard and staring. 
The local committee, .mostly young men of the educated classes, 
meet every Sunday to 'arrange meetings in the neighbouring 
villa~es ~uring t~~ week, whi~h they address in' turn. ' Propagan~a 
of thIS kllld, famlhar enough,m England, has been unknown in IndIa 
hitherto. The ,League has plenty of funds, it has many wealth), 
patrons and the young men give their time and labour to the cause 
without stint. _ "_ _ ... 
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- Anglo-Indians speak ,of educated Indians as _ a "microscopic 
minority," but lheir intellectual output is' immense; Every day 
brings forth a new pamphlet; "Several different series have already 
appeared-the Home Rule series, the New India series, the Servants 
of India series, and others. for the most part they are well and 

, temperately written,' and make· very effective use of the various 
de€larations of 'our statesmen in favour of self.government. The 
manifesto that was presented to Mr. Montagu by the Home ~ule 
League quoted Mr. ~Ioyd G~orge: "The leading principle is that 
the wishes of inhahitants must be the supreme consideration in the 
settlement; in other words, the formula adopted by the Allies with 
regard to the disputed territories in Europe is to be applied equally 
in the tropical countries." President Wilson's speeches and addresses 
are reprinted. Every speech made in England, every declaration 
of our aims, every volume of Hansard, 'every book, of politics, is 
watched and searohed by the aflny of Home Rule workers for 
propaganda. Nothing escapes them, an d being full of enthusiasm, 
their indumy k'lOwsno limits. For the first time in h.er history 
Indian'S millions are beginning to get a political education, ' ' 

Repression would do ~ore. 
At the same time there is no idea' of breaking the British 

connection. One hears little or nothing in India of an "Indian 
• Republic." Separation is out of the question. Indians regard 
the two countries ns thrown together by Providence like man and 
wife, for better or for worse. An Indian reformer grows very angry 
if you suggest to him that too brisk a propaganda migbt end in 
more Home Rule than Indians would like. India does not Iftood 
over past wrongs as Ireland does. The splendour of British. ideals 
in India as laid down in the Proclamation of 1858 appeals strongly 
to the imagination of young India. A. to the future, the young 
Indian's optimism, has a note of confidence that is startling. "We 
do not ask the British to grant us Home Rule," said one of the 
League officials to ,the writer. "We ask God to grant it; we ask 
Him to hear our prayer if it be His will." "For' myself, I am by 
no means sure," he added, "that five years of repression would not 
do more for us than Mr. Montagu's substantial measure of reform." 

, I 

It is claimed by the League and denied by its opponents tliat 
the movement is a genuine Nationalist movement of the nineteenth· 
century type. The point of the claim is that if it is a genuine 
Nationalist movement it is a big thing and must command respecL 
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. " But there· are .f«;W'points' of resemblance between this movement of 
an intelligentsia ,agitllting for a place within their ruler's domain and 
the Nationalist uprisings of lasf century in Europe. Their ideals are 
Nationalist, and they speak a common tongue-English - but there. 
the resem blance ends. The Indian movement belongs to an era of 
Nationalism. It seeks liberty, but liberty within the group. It is a 
demand not for the overthrow of a conqueror but for admi~sion to 
his bctusehold~ . 

Sources 'of Inspiration. 

To understand what is' happening in India it is necessary to try 
to realise the atmosphere in wl)ich young India lives and the rever-· 
berations thereof caused _our declarations ahout- freedom in Europe. 
From one point of.view years of experience in India are a hindrance 
to such an understanding. It is rot India that is our problem- at 
the moment, but the heart and mind of young Indians whom we 
ha\'e educated. The young men see IndIa freshly-as a new-comet 
sees it, and to- a new:comer the fact that stands out' in India, like. 
Kiochenjunga at dawn, as definite as the Taj in the moonlight, is 
that in his own country the Indian is a subject and inferior people. 
Nothing that one has read about Ind)a prepares one for the solidity 
flf that fact. To the European il'l India this startling discovery has 
become commonplace, one of the ideas associate:i with India, like 
the Indian sun. Even to Indians of the older generation it has 
become commonplace, too, and that has cost the Moderate his 
leadership. But the young men feel it most acutely ever new. 

1;1 India daily intercourse between the races is not governed by 
the policy of the Government of India Act of 1833, or the ',Queen's 
Proclamation of 1858. There is -no attempt in everyday life to 
give practical expression to the declaration of equality among the 
subjects of his Majesty. Wherever Europeans and Indians ~meet, 
whether in the street, or the train, or the steamboat, the relation 
between them is the simple one of ruler and ruled. Intercourse 
between ·the races is carried on always with this in mind. The 
prestige of ~he Tuling race must be maintained. It is astonishing 
with what skill and address this immense structure· is maintained, 
particularly by 'young men of good family. One is almost moved 
to regret the various democratic upheavals that have deprived these 
young Olympians of the opportunity to exercise their great talents 
at home. Even Indian .Nationalists like -and admire them. But 
Europeans in India are not all men of the highest breeding, and 
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the doctrine pf, the prestige of the Raj in less exalted quarters is 
allowed a more natural expre~sion, and evokes a more natural 
response, 

\ 

How long tre I"ou laRt tiali.n i' How Ion!! trt l"ralh'li", /"t r 
Such is the motto of the League prillted on the cover of all its 

pamphlets. Political equality is merely a means to an end. The 
end is social equality, the abolition of all that would suggest that 
the Indian is not as good as the European. .. How long ere the 
thralls live free 1" is the true inspiration of the Home Rule League. 
And it is that call which has brought to the banner of Home Rule 
a most heterogeneous collection. Politicians that in the West would 
be divided into a hundred warring sects-landlords and single. 
taxers,zamindars' and agrarian agitators, capitalists and strike 
organisers, Prdtectionists and Freetraders -all are gathered into the 
fold, A 'busy Collector, with no other place to put him, keeps a 
big zemindar waiting undet a tree for a couple of hours among a 
crowd of his social inferiors. Straightway a Home Rule recruit I, 
made. A Bombay mill-owner taking a holiday iii a remote province, 
meets all official on horsehack. To quote the millowner, "He 
looked at me keenly as I passed. Then he 'stopped his horse. 
'Stop' he said, and I stopped, 'Haven't you the common courtesy 
to salute' he said: . 'Wby slJould I salute l' 1 asked; , 'Do you not 
know who I am?' be said. 'I do not,' I replied. 'I am, the 
Commissioner of the District,' he replied. 'No doubt,' I said, 'but 
if you were the Lieutenant Governor I am not hound to salute you. 
Tbe vic€!roy himself would not expect it.' 'Wbo are you l' he said. 
'Where do you come from?' 'Are you going to settle in this district l' 
'That is not my intention,' I replied, with a smile. And he rode on 
frowning." On his way home the same millowner was· violently 
abused at the railway station for opening the door of a lady'. com
partment to let his' wife in. Result, another wealthy patron for 
the League. 

It must not be supposed that all this is mere 'wanton rudeness on 
the part of Anglo-Indians. It is not. These things arise inevitably 
out of the position of the white community, like small islands in an 
ocean of humanity. But they provide the chief motive fot the 
Nationalist movement and put steam into its propaganda. It is these 
facts which have made Indians sink their differences and unite ·to 
attain a,common end •. Politically the Home Rule movement Is a 
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State within a State. It stretches from the extreme left of Tilak an< 
Srinivasa Sastri to the rajas and landowners on the extreme right 
All classes come into its net-landlords who' think the permanen' 
settlement a stroke of genius, land reformers who would make at 
elld of it to-morrow. Hindurevival\sts, Mahomedan revivalists 
all are one in the desire to walk erect in their own streets like othe 
people. " "If the Japanese and the Chinese and the Peruvians an< 
the Brazilians' and the Nicaraguans can, manage their own affairs 
surely we can also," 

India in Revolution. 
[Till following ariicle from the pen of Mr. Bernard llougl!.ton 

appeared in the "Positivist Review" 0/ ... _ •. 1918. Mr. houghton', 
clear uncloyed perception oj indian probl ems and his courag'ous an. 
far.reaching advice /0 Ais countrymen as /0 th. lIandlin~ oj lit. pr.sen, 
day india entil/es him to a position a",on~sI Ih. Siaiesm.n who or, 
now silting in Paris. Stt also his arlicle in india, p ......... ] 

It is seldom that the great political questions which agitatE 
foreign lands are presented ,to English readers with impartiality, 

e correspondents of the Press agencies are usually influenced 
b the traditions and interests of the classes' in which they move: 
Dor are the agencies themselves by any means free from bi,{s. The 
news supplied from India is a case in point. It presents event! 
entirely as, seen through European eyes. Every event, even 01 
trivial importance, that can militate against the grant of the Indian 
demands, is promptly telegraphed, 'whilst the great and orderl) 
meetings, the overWhelming evidence of national movement and 
awakening, are passed by in silence, Hence it is that the British 
public remains in profound ignorance of the real conditions in India, 
It does not even .. see through a glass darkly"; what little it sees 
is so distorted as to be a mere travesty of the truth. The real facts 
of the case are that India is stirred to its depths by the ideal of 
self-gnvernment; the whole empire is electrified hy the spirit 01 
nationalism, with its hope of increased self-respect, of a real national 
life, of progress on the basis of an ancient civilisation, hallowed to 
Indians by untold centuries. It is a revolution, albeit an orderly 
revolution. With the exception of the revolution in China, we are 
witnessing what is, at least numerically, the greatest movement in 
the history of mankind. So swift is the progress ef the new ideas in 
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India that. measures which might suffice inane yearwlll in the next 
, be almost Qutside the range of practical politics. That is a fact 
. of which it behoves our statesmen to take note. The phenomenon 
, is not confined to India. ,The startling rapidity of the revolution in 
, China, the diffusion like a lightning flash of Bolshevist idea iu 
, Siberia, are within the recollection of all. . It is to this cause that 

is dlle the failure of the Morley.Minto constitution. Issued with 
the announcement that it must suffice India for a generation, it 
would save for the truce at first called by the war, have been barely 
adequate' for a lustrum. True, it' was .administered by the Simla 
Government in so unsympathetic a spirit that the Councils have 
come td be regarded as "a cynical and calculated sham." But 

'essentially it was a measure which could offer hut the briefest or 
pauses in the struggle between the pooples of India and their 
Government. ' It failed in that it made no provision for the already 
strong 'desire for self·determination. With this object lesson in 
view, few who know the present·day conditions in India will think 
that the Montagu·Chelmsford Report goes too far. . The peril is 
rather that the reforms, already belated, may not satisfy even tern·' 
porarily existing aspirations. Unless they find acceptance now, it 
is unlikely that they will endure for long or that the gathering clouds 
of ill·will and discontent will be dissipated in the sunshine of a. 

,healthy national life. 

The Reform Report. 

in many respects the Report will have the assent of all progres
sive minds. The peremptory order to (ree local boards from official 
trammels, the at least partial abolition of communal represtntation, 
'the elected Councils, both Provincial and Imperial, the increased 
Indian element in the Executive, and the reform of the Council of 
India here all mark a notable advance and evince true statesmanship. 
So too does the division in the Provincial Governments of subject!> 
into reserved and transferred, a scheme which probably offers the 
best solution of the .problem of how to pass from a bureaucratic to· 
a truly popular form of government. 

But the proposal that th~ Indian minister in charge of the 
transferred heads should be irremovable by the Assembly will never 
do. Suppos e, as will quite probably happen, that the minister is at 
variance wit h. the Assembly on some vital question of policy. The 
.-\ssembly will not vote on his proposals, they will cease to have confi
dence in hi m, yet they will be unable to remove him from office . 

• 
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The result will remove him. from office.. The result will be a 
.a deadlock inside the Assembly and' violent agitation without • 
. Unless, too, the minister, represents the majority in the Assembly 
there is no real education in self-government. ,Surely the better 
way is to have the minister, as in our own Constitution, responsible 

.to.tbe Assembly, aDd his terms or office contingent onits confidence. 
The chief defect i"; the. Report concerns' the Government of 

India. T,hat G\lvernment is regarded by Indians, and with -reason, 
as the entrenched citadel of officialdom, the incarnation of alI that 
is bad in the bureaucratic regime. . Yet the proposals leave it practi
·calIy unreformed. Though the official block disappears from the 
.Imperial Assembly, a Council of S ... te is created which answers the 
same purpose. The Assembly becomes in fine a mere Advisory 

,Council. Is that a step towards self-government or political respon
sibility? Is it an un-reformed central government likely to administer 
the new constitution with sympathy 1 Surely not. The mere 
addition. of an, Indian member to the Executive Council will. not 

. 'remedy matters. What is required is the division of the portfolios 
into reserved and transferred, the latter being in charge of a minister 
'responsible to the Assembly, exactly_ as I· have suggested in the 
Provinces. Such an amendment would go far towards liberalising 

:the Simla bureaucracy; it should strike the imagination of India, 
whilst providing a real half-way house on the road to popular govern
ment. As matters stand the covert sneer in the Report-surely not 

'from the pen of Mr. Montagu-" Hanoz Dihli dur ast," lDelhi is 
yet far off)· has only too much justification. From tbe. comparative 

· seclusion of Simla and Delhi bureaucracy still smiles, serene and 
uDabashed, on the gathering hostility of a united India. In a recent 
speech Mr. Montagu affirmed that tbe reason why the reforms were 

· so limited was the division by religion, race, and caste of Indian 
· society. As the harshness of this division tends to disappear furth~r 
steps f<lTward will be possible. But if so, why is Burma, which is 

:free from such division not included in the scheme of reform? The 
Burmese, who are strongly patriotic, are just as well suited as the rest 

,of India for a democratic polity, except in one particular-they have 
: not conducted a menacing agitation to that end. The conclusion 
~~~ - . , 

In proportion as a people becomes patriotic and has scope for 
national development in the form of free institutions, the acerbities 

·due to class and religious cleavage tend to disappear. Man has 
· only room for one .great object. of devotion. Make, patriotism that 

• 
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-object-indeed patriotism in its truest and best sense is. closely akin 
to Positivism-and the estrangements'due to religion, race or class 
fade away.·.' All' classes tend to become· not mutual foes but brothers, 
their hatreds and repugnances dissolved in the love of their common 
fatherland .. We have seen the process at work in the United States, 
in Canada and in South Africa. Signs of it are already visible in 
India, witness the historic pact of Lucknow in December, 1916, 
between Hindus and. Mohammadans ... The ,freer the, scope now 
~iven for .national' aspirations, the quicker will be the progress of tbis 
beneficent force.' 
"The' other great countries'o'f Asia~ Japan, China and Siberia-' 
have' each had their Revolution whereby they exchanged absolutism 
and' stagnatislli for democratic ideals.' It is now the turn of India. 
We may hope that, unlike the bappiness in those countries, the, 
Revolution in India will move by peaceful stages. But peace or 
violence, bloodshed or' orderly development, hang on whether the 
British Government· and public realise the momentum of the forces 
that confront· them, .and, in' sympathy with these forces, give ade
~uate scope for their development • 

. . 



· SIR RABINDRA NATH TAGORE IN THE 
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN. 

The Meeting of the East and. the:West. 
For ovel" a century and a half India has horne a foreign rule 

which' is western. Whether she has heen henefited hy it, whether 
her arts and industries have made progress, her wealth increased and 
her opportunities of self.government multiplied. are a matter of 
controversy which is of very little material interest to the present 
generation of our countrymen, as it cannot change facts. Even from 
the point of view of historical curiosity it has a very imperfect value, 
.for we are not allowed to remember all facts except in strict privacy. 
So I am not going to enter into any discusion w.hich is sure. to lead 
to an unsatisfactory conclusion or consequences. .' 

But one thing about which there has been, no attempt at conceal
ment or difference of opinion is that the East and the' West· have 
remained far apart even after these years of relationship. When two 
different peoples have to deal with each other and yet without form
ing any true bond of union, it is sure to become a hurden, whatever 
benefit may accrue from it. And when we say that we suffer from 
the dead weight of mutual alienation we do not 'mean any adverse 
criticism of the motive or the system of government, for the problem 
is vast and it affects all mankind. It inspires in our minds awe verg
ing upon despair when we come to think that all the world has been 
bared open to a civilisation which has not the spiritual power in it to 
unite, bot which can only exploit and destroy and domineer and can 
make even its benefits an imposition from outside while claiming it ' 
price in loyalty of heart. . 

Therefore it must be admitted that this civilisation, while i 
abounds in the riches of mind, lacks in a great measure the on 
truth which is of the highest importance to all humanity; the trut 
which man even in the dimmest daw,n of his history felt, howeve 
vaguely it might be. This is why, When things go against them, th 
peoples brought up in the spirit of modern culture furiously seek fo 
some change in organisation and system, as if the human world wer 
a mere intellectual game of chess where winning and losing depend1 
ed upon the placing of paw"s. ~hey forget that for a man winnin~ 
a game may be the greatest of hIs losses. .~ 
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'Men began their career' of history with a faith in a Personal 
Being in relation to whom they had their IInity among themselves. 
This was 110 mere belief in ghosts but in the deeper reality of their 
oneness which is the hasis of their moral ideals. This was the one 
great ~omprehension of truth which gave life and light to all' the 
best creative energies of man, making us feel the touch of the infi
nite in our personality. , , 

Naturally the consciousness of unity had its beginning in the 
~imited area of .race-the race which was the seed·plot of all human 
Ideals. And therefore, at, first, 'men had their conception of God as 
a tribal God which restricted their ,moral obligation within the 
hounds or'their own people. 
, 'The first Aryan immigrants came to India with their tribal gods 
and. special ceremonials and their conflict with the original inhabi
tants of India seemed to have no prospect of termination. In the 
luidst of this struggle the conception of a universal soul, the spiritual 
bond, of unity in a\l creatures, took its birth in the better minds of 
the time. This heralded a change of heart and along with it a true 
hasis of reconciliation., , 

During the Mahomedan conquest of India, behind the political 
turmoil our inner struggle was spiritual. Like Asoka of the Buddhist 
age Akbar also had his vision of spiritual unity. A succeSsion of 
great men of those centuries, both Hindu saints and Mahomedan 
sufis, was engaged in building a kingdom of souls over which ruled 
the one God who was the God of !'.Iahomedans, as well as of 
Hindus. , ' 

In India this striving after spiritual realisation still shows activity_ 
And I feel sure that the most important event sf modern India has 
been the 'birth and life-work of Rammohan Roy, for it is a matter of 
the greatest urgency that the East and the West s,hould meet and 
unite in hearts. Through Rammohan Roy was gIven the first true 
response oflndia when the West knocked at her door. He found 
the basis of our union in our own spiritual inheritance, in faith in 
he reality of the oneness of man in Brahma. 

Other 'men of intellectual eminence we have seen in our, days' 
ho have borrowed their lessons from the West. This,schooling 

. akes us intensely conscious of t~e separateness of our people ,giving 
Ise to a patriotism fiercely exclUSive and contemptuous. ThiS has 
een the effect of the teaching of the west everywhere in the world. 

It has roused up a universal spirit of suspicious antipathy. It incites 
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each people to strain all resOUrces for taking advantages of others by 
force or bycunning'{"'Fhis cult· of organised pride and self-seeking, 
this deliberate f:usification' of moral prospective in our view ofhuma· 
nity, has also invaded with ,il new force men'S minds in India. If!t 
does contain any truth along with its falsehood· we must borrow It 
from others to mend our defectin'mental balance. But, at the same 
time, I feel sure India is bid to give expression to the. truth 'belong-
ing to 'her own innedife.:' .' -
•. Today the western people have come in ~ontact with all .races of 
the world when their moral adjustment has not yet been made true 
for' this tremendous ellperience. The reality of which they are most 
fervidly conscious is the realit~ of the Nation. It has served them. 
upto a certain point, just as some amonnt of boisterous selfishness, 
pugnacious and inconsiderate, may serve us in our boyhood, but 
makes mischief. when. carried into, our adult lire of 'larger social. 
responsibilities. But the time has come at .last when- the westem 
people are heginning to feel nearer home what the cult ·of the nation 
has been to humanity, Ihey who have reaped all its benefits, with a 
greal deal of its cost thrown upon the shoulders of olhers. 
. It is nalural that Ihey should realise humallity when it is nearest 
themselves. It increases their sensibility to a very high pitch, within 
• ,narrow range, keeping their conscience inactive where it is apt to 
be uncomfortable. '. , 

But when we forget truth for our Own convenience, truth does .. 
neit forget us. Up to a certain limit, she tolerates neglect, but s~e is' 
sure to put in her appearance, to exact her dues with full arrears, on' 
an occasion which we grumble at as inappropriate and at a provoca
tion which seems trivial. This makes us feel the keen sense of the' 
injustice of provide,n ce,' as' does Ihe rich man of questionable history~ 
whose time-honoured wealth has attained the decency of respeclabi 
lity, if he is suddenly threatened wilh an exposure. .' 
, . We have observed that when the West is visited by.. sudde 

calamity, she c.annot u~dersland why it should happen at all i , 
God's world. 1 he quesllon has never Occurred to her with an),! 
degree of inlensity, why. people in other parts of the w'orld should: 
suffer. But she has 10 know that humanily is a trulh which nobodJ[ 
can muti~ate and yet e~cape its hurt himself. Modern civilisatio~ 
has t? be Jud~ed not by Its balance-sheet of imporls and exportsl 
luxunes of ncb men, lengths of dreadnaughts breadth of depeDJ 
dencies, and tightness of .!lrasping diplomacy. I~ this judgment of' 
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history;;we 'from the East are the principal\vitnesses, who must' 
speak the truth without tlinching, however difficult it may be for us: 
and· unpleasant for others.. Our voice is not the voice of authority 
with th" power of arms behind it, but the voice of suffering which.' 
can only count upon the power of truth to' make itself heard. 

TII.ere was a time wheri Europe had started on 'her search for the' 
soul .. In 'spite of all digressions she was certain that man must find 
his true wealth hy becoming true. She knew that the value of his· 
wealth was not merely subjective, but its eternal truth was in a love' 
ever active in man's wLlrld. Then came' a time when science reveal· 
ed the greatness of the material' universe and violently diverted 
Europens attention to gaining things in' place of inner perfection. 
Science has its own great JIleaning for man: It proves to him that he 
can bring bis reason to co·operate with nature's laws, making them 
serve the higher ends of humanity; that he can transcend the biolo
gical ,vorld of natural selection and create his own world of moral 
purposes by the help of nature's own laws. It is Europe's mission to·' 
discover that Nature does not stand in the way of our self-realisation 
but we must deal with her with truth in order to invest our idealis"; 
with reality and make it permanent: 

This bigher end, of science is attained where its help has been 
requistioned for the general alleviati?n of our wa~ts and ~u1ferings, 
where its gifts are for ~ll mtm .. B~t It fearfully (atls where 1\ supplies 
means for personal gamsand attamment of selfish power. For its 
temptations are so stupendously great that our moral strength is not 
only overcome but fights against its own (orce under the cover of 
such high-sounding .names as patriotism and nationality. This has 
made the relationship 01 human races inhuman, burdening it with 
~epression and restriction wher~.it faces the. weak, an~ brandishing. 
It with vengefulness and competlllOn of ferOCity where It meets the 
strong. It has made war and preparation for war the normal 
condition of all nations, and has polluted diplomacy, the carrier of 
the political pestilence, with cruelty and dishonourable deception. 

Yet those who have trust in human nature cannot but feel· 
certain that the West will come out triumphant and the fruit of the 
centuries of her endeavour will Dot be trampled under foot in the 

I mad scrimmage for things which are not of the spirit of man . 
. Feeling the perplexity of the pre;;ent d.ayenta!'glements she is !tOp. 
I ing (or a better system and a wiser dlplomallc arrangements. But 
she Will have to recognise, perhaps at tbe end of her series of death 
lesSons, that it is an intellectual Pharisaism to have Caith only io 
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building pyramids of systems, that she must realise trath in order 
to be saved, that continually gathering fuel to feed her desire will 
<ilrily lead to world-wide incendiarism. One day she will wake up to 
set a limit to her greed and turbulent pride and .find in compensa· 
tion that she has ever·lasting life. 

Europe is great. She has been·dowered by her destiny with a 
location and climate and race combination producing a history 
1'ich with strength, beauty and tradition of freedom. . Nature in 
her soil challenged man to put forth all his forces never over
whelming his mind into a passivity of fatalism. Jt imparted in 
the character of her children the· energy and daring which never 
'acknowledge limits to their claims and also at the same time an 
intellectual sanity, a restraint in imagination, a sense of proportion 
in their creative works, and sense of reality in all their aspirations. 
They explored the secrets of existence, measured and mastered 
them; they discovered the principle of unity in nature not through 
the help of meditation or abstract logic, but by boldly crossing 
barriers of diversity and peeping behind the screen. They surprised 
themselves into nature's great storehouse of powers and there they 
had their fill of temptation. 

Europe is fully conscious of her greatness, and that itself is the 
·reoson why she does not know where her greatness may fail her. 
There have been periods of history when great races of men forgot 
their own souls in the pride and enjoyment of their power and. 
possessions. They were not even aware of this lapse because 
things and institutions assumed such magnificence that all their 
attention was drawn outside their true selves. - Just as nature ill her 
aspect of bewildering vastness may have the effect of humiliating. 
man, so also man's own accummulation may produce the .elf
abasement, which is spiritual apathy, hy stimulating all his energy 
towards his wealth and not his welfare. Through this present wa' 
has come the warnin£t to Europe that her things have been gettin~ 
better of her truth, and in order to be saved she must find her sou: 
and her God and fulfil her purpose by carrying her ideals into all 
continents of the earth and not sacrifice tbern to her greed 01 
money and dominien. 



INDIAN COTTON TRADE. 

THE "TEXTILEMEROURY1'ON INDIA.N TRA.DE. 
. ,,' '.' : . . ." . ' .. 

. The following. it "n.xlracl fro", Ih, T,xlil, M"cu." el Mqn • 
• httl,r which tlrongly tXpotlS Ihe. i''''lui/l' of lhe Britit" Com""rcial 

,and Indus/rial policl' lowards India. " 

Cotton 'Cultiv~tion and Manufacture.' 

India not only is, but was, growing cotton, spinning and· manu
facturing, centuries before coltori 'was seen in ·this country •••• 
Indian muslin used to be one of the finest. <fahrics woven long years 
before a single bale of cotton had been grown· C in America. Indeed 
.almost befon, we hegan to use American ,cotton in' this, country so 
serious did we consider the competition of. Indian muslins 'with 
:r.ancashi~ prod~cts that in 1790 they were prohibit~d from . being 
Imported Illtotlus couutry. Cotton Ivas first grown 'In 'l\:/llerica 
in 1786. If therefore the staple of Indian cotton has detilrlotlited 
it is an open question as to how far the United Kingdom fhas contri~ 
buted to this very unfortunate result by preventing the 'iinportation 
of her finest. products. It is certain· that this action of Great 
Britain if not absolutely the cause was largely· contributory to this 
disastrous result, disastrous alike to Indian cotton growing, spinning 
and manufacturing, and to Lancashire ·by depriving her (or long 
years of an alternative supply of suitable cotton. 

With such a large number of its people depending upon cottOD 
-growing and manufacturing, India has for long years been desirous 
of regulating theimportatioD o( foreign power-woven fabrics, in the 
interests of its hand-loom and power-loom workers. • • • 
. . The British Government compels India against her will to open 
her inarkets freely to foreign manufactUTe in accordance with the 
policy adopted in this country in' 1861. The great self-governing 
dominions will have none of,il. Canada, Australia, South Africa 
are free and unfettered in this respect. Illdia is bound by our 
insular folly, But worse has to he recorded_ When the Indian 
Government proposed an all round import duty of 3l per cent for 
revenue purposes, she was compelled, at the instance of Lancashire, 
to impose an excise duty to the same amount upon all Indian manu
factures of the same classes. No other British' exporting industry 
has asked for or received such special treatment. This policy is 
enforced upon India, not for her good, but a!lmittedly and solely iD 
the interests of Lancashire. It will readily be understood that this 
excise duty is far from popular in India. It does seem curious for 
Lancashire to boast of her world supremac,. and yet to stand ill 

" 
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such fear of a possible 3! per cent advantage in goods' made from 
coarse counts .. We. are told by Lancashire's spokesmen that 
Lancashire does not want coarse goods business and is quite content 
to let the foreigner make them, as she concentrates on' fine good~. 
The position is not logical. If we are quite willin'gthat the foreI
gner should make his own coarse I;ounts, why prevent India from 
doing the same? 

, Some Trade R.talion~ wi/" l~dia and '''e United Slales. 
Exports of Cotton Manufactures (excluding 

United Kingdom Annual average, J909-12, 
yarn) from the 

To the United States, 
To India 

India therefore, b)lYs annually from us mne 

'£3,095,000 
'£27,4'76,000 

times .'as. much as 
America. ' 
. Incidence'of Trade Between the United Kingdom, India, 
and the United States. (Board of Trade Memorandum). 

Imports from India, .£S7 millions, average duty levied on; 
same byU. K. ' ' , ' ' , .£S,300,OO~ 

Imports froll). U. S. A., .£ 123 millions" 
average duty levied on same by U. K. , ,'£850,000 

Exports to India, .£58 millions, average duty levied bj 
India. 2 percent Exports te 

U. S. A. 839 millions, average duty levied by U. S. A. 
, 73 per cent· 

The disproportion between, the amonnt of duty levied by Great 
Britain upon India and American produce is very strikinl!, as is the 
discrepancy in the duties levied by them on British produce. ADd 
yet in the face of this glaring inequality of treatment, apart altct 
gether from the relative deserts of the two countries, when in 19<>3 
the greatest Colonial Minister the Empire ever had, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, proposed that some of the tax of Sd per lb on Indiall 
tea should be transferred to American .. heat or flour, Englisb 
geatlemen denounced the ,proposal as a tax on food. 'Vas ~ 
in ignorance? Was it due to arly prejudice? Or was itT 
It was. ' , 

JUSTIOE TO INDIA. ! 

. Prior to 18S8 India .was under.t~e administration of a commel-I 
clal company. In ,1858 ,the Bnush Government took over tQe: 
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:reins from the East. India Company. and since then India has been 
an integral part of the Empire. There was then. and there is now, 

·a general desire on the part of tbe people of these islands that her 
Government should be absolutely impartial. tei ber own good and as 
far as m·ay be in consonance with her own wishes and ideals. Can 
any man say in face· of the recorded facts that this is the case in 
matters industrial and commercial? One of the most glorious pages 
in the histnry of the British Empire is that which records how on 
the outhreak of war in 19(4 the millions of our fellow subjects in 
India sprang to the side of Britain. Equal justice to India I Nay, 
more than equal ju.tice. ]arge-hearted generosity is her due. How 
better can this oneness in ideal be resented and 'perpetuated than 

. by finding men to guide and means to provide for the restoration to 
its old high standard of' her cotton industry. And even as we 
should thus be greatly benetting the millions of our Indian fellow 
subjects most of whom are always living very near to the border 
line of poverty and fam.ine, we should also be greatly helping our
selves by, rising their financial statu", at one and the same time be 
providing a supply of raw material for Lankashire spindles from the 
COHan fields of India. . 

. . \ 

India.'s .Popula.tion Poorest in the World. 

We now turn to another branch of the cotton industry. The 
manufactured product from the raw. material: its distribution. Of 
the total annual product of' the industry we have seen that five
eighths is exported.· The amount exported annually on the average 
of the five years 19°9-13. yarn and manufuctures taken together, was 
£1I2 millions. To India alone we exported out of the total £29 
millions.· In the case of raw cotton we have seen that the law of 
the even distribution of 'load. is seriously infringed by depending 
upon one single ·country,.the Un.ited. States of ~merica, for three
ourths of our supply. The same thlOg IS repeated ID the case of the 
isposal of· the manufactured product from the raw material. We 
epend upon one country. India taking more than one fouth of the 

otal exports. It is true that sh: has. a large popUlation, it is a.15o 
rue that it is the poorest populatIOn ID the world. The policy 
itherto adopted of puttin£; a hrake on the internal industrial deve

Opment of India is disasterous. in that it consists of the senseless 
erformance described in ancient adage as 'killing the goose that 

ays the golden eggs.' It is certain lhat in the not very distant 
uture America will absorb all the cotton she grows. -
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Agrioultural Suicide In England. 

Before leaving this' branch of the subject it may be as well to . 
point out that the operatio~ of Nature's laws. and. forces is not 
confined to the cotton mdustry. 'The Reign of Law'. is all 
embraCing. We will cite a few other jndustri~s in. Ot'der 'to point a 
:noral or adorn a tale.' Agriculture is the greatest of all our national 
industries, and not only intrinsicaHy ·but extrinsically, of great 
importance to the COUll try at large .. Food is the first· necessity of 
t/le. people. A prosperous agricultural industry. is oonducive to' the 
i;OInmonweal, in that. while. on the olle hand it supplies food; on the 
other it is a purchaser of the goods from· the manufacturing districts. 
A. depressed agriculture is,. 9n the converse,. a dead weight on the. 
manufa~arillg,illterests:. The relative importance of agriculture is. 
dearly shown by the followillg comparisoll 0(. production and 
persons .engaglld •. 

Census of Production (1907) . 

Production... No; of persons employed 
:'. 

Agriculture .£210,000,000 988';210' 
Cotton 176,000,000 572,869 
Coal Mining 123,000,000 840,24" 
Iron and Steel 1°5,°00,000' 262,225: 

In 1861, 1,803,049 persons were engaged in agriculture, so thai 
il\ 40 years ,the number of persons employed in it had fallen to one· 
half. Over a million acres had gone out of cultivation and agricul. 
turalland values, i.e. rents, had decreased by. millions sterling. And 
we are living in a fool's paradise, depending upon America for on~ 
fourth of the imported food of the people. " .' . I 

'Dynamics is the, science' that· deals with. force . and inertia. 
Cotton Dynamics is the same·with a ~ifference·;. it deals with force 
and· inertia.' With these' words, we commenced our investigatio 
You can not see the forces of nR ture, you see the effects of oper 
tion of forces and the· laws which, control them. So in the cotto 
industry the effects of the forces are what we see. What then hav 
we seen? 

'India Dumping Ground of the World. 

The principal. cause of the decreasing trade with foreig 
countries is due to the establishment by ·them of cotton industrIes ~ 
their own.. For the better development of, these British goods ar~ 
excluded by means of heavy duties., The Jowest average·on· cottod 
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goods,. is in the' .case of. Italy 37 per cent.and highest average is 
Russia with 203 per cent duty. The highest specific duty is levied , 
bythe.S, A. :viz., 375 per cent on sewing cotton. These (oreign . 
countries which-began -by excluding British goods,-so as to enable 
their home markets to he supplied by their own manufactures, 
finally produced II surplus, (or which they had to find a market. 
By our action in ;1861 o( abolishing the duties upon all manufactured 
goods, _ we provided for. the surpl us the on I y great open market of 
the world. !,)'t was' then to the Briti~h Empire that the surplus 
manufactures of all the foreign conn tries came duty free. 

In' face' of the fact that foreign counlries were raising what were 
tantamount to probibitive duties against our manufactures, we 
deliberately·tbrew away the only weapon for seH-defence which_ we 
possessed-the poWer to· hargain, Those forci!!n countries had us 
at their mercy, and from then till now they have mercilessly punished 
our manufactures, while building up their own, till they have become 
formidable opponents not only in all the foreign markets, where they 
have trading advantages. over us, but also in the United Kingdom 
where by fair means or foul they are undermining and destroying 
one British industry after another, compelling us at the same 
time, helplessly, to buy from their own trade essentials, at their 
own prices. . 
, . The exports of textile machinery to· foreign countries has 
increased pari passu with the decrease in the exports of colton goods. 
}apan is an -Ally; she excludes British cotton goods by import duties 
and that notwithstanding, is allowed free entry to all British Empire 
markets, except those of the self-governing Dominions. The English 
language has the largest and richest vocabulary in the world, and 
ret it can not supply words strong enough to suitably describe the 
neffable folly of one-eyed politicians, 1tith that solitary option fixed 
pon the ballot box." 

INDIA IN JAPAN. 

- Marquis Okuma on India. 

L/" "the Journal of the Indo-Japanese Association" of y"""",y 
lUI Ma''l"i. Okuma 'o"',ib,,I .... " arlide 0" . .. T"e Po"-Btll,,m 
Mission of y"pa,," in whi," lIt DbliKi"gr ,eferl amDnK Dillt, mallerl 
~D I"dia wI"," ;, indltd ,,,,, inlereslinK_ 
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First of al1, let us be liberal and' liuge-minded enough to 
appreciate 'and sympathise with China. Her people belong to 
the same race as we, and use the same' written language as 
ours, and it ought to be no difficult question for us to' enter into 
more intimate national and economical, relations with them than 
at present. In addition to this, let us endeavour to establish closer 
intimacy with the Southern Pacific Islands, and what is vastly more 
important, with India. ' The nations of the East can not generally 
be regarded as highly advanced, and it is the duty of Japan to 
guide and assist them in their onward progress. She can thus 
make a valuable contribution to the peace of the world and to the 
advancement of civilisation. 

Let me speak of India a littl~ more. Several months ago, 
Mr. R. D. Tata, a member of the famous Tata House of Bombay, 
visited this country. He complained that it is to be much regretted 
that the Japanese do not pay due respect to the Indian people; 
although the latter welcome the former as friends, some of the 
former, imitating the example set before them by Englishman, are 
apt to treat the Indian people with contempt, and that, under such 
circumstances it would not be possible for the Indians to be on terms 
of intimacy with the Japanese, however much the former may desire 
it, the result being that the feelings of Indians towards Japanese are 
generally undergoing a change for the wo:se. ' 

Such is the cry of disappointment of the Indian people. Their 
trust in us and their sympathy with us seem to be undergoing a test, 
and if this state of things continues much longer, friendship between 
the two peoples will suffer, perhaps irrevokably. This is, indeed, a 
very serious question with liS, and so long as Ollr people do not 
acknowledge their own fault and determine to be wiser, th~y can 
never be expected to achieve any considerable economical or political 
success in foreign countries, for to be a great people, we must entirely 
do away with egotism and race prejudice, and while' we endeavour to 
develop ourselves, we must show respect for and sympathy with other 
peoples, and assist them in their efforts to progress., i 

If intimate national 'and economical relations can be establishedi 
between all the countries of t.he Ea~t, and their co-operation secured'i 
then the peace of the Onent wtll be a great contribution towards' 
securing the peace of . the world. and the happiness of mankind.! 
Such has been, and Will be, my Ideal. . ' ' 

If China can be developed and advanced by the efforts of Japan, 
no only the East, but also' the whol\! world will be benefitted. 
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Considering Japan's geographical position and her historical and 
racial relations with. China, it is evident that she is better fitted 
than any other nation for the accomplishment of this noble task. 
Again, if Japan can become more intimate with the Southern Pacific 
Islands and with Indill, this in itself will be instrumental in bringing 
us to a better understanding with England and other powers. The 
East and the West can thus be united in a much closer tie of 
friendsh!p, which· will be a great step towards securing the peace of 
the world. 

Situated outside the sphere of Western civilisation, Japan has 
yet . heen able to make wonderful progress by adopting and 
digesting, by means of a special aptitude, western science and 
civilization. On this account the Japanese are often citicised as 
·unsurpassed in imitative traits but lacking in creative genius. It 
is not necessary for us to enter into a discussion of this criticism 
which, however, out people should always bear in mind and 
endeavour to be more earnest in political, economical, social and 
·other matters. Unless we do so, we can never have a civilisation 
.of which we can boast that it is our very own. 

l'erhaps the only means or securing the lasting peace of the 
world is to be found in the thorough understanding between, aod 
the eager co-operation of, the Japanese, Slavs, Germans, French, 
English' and people of the United States. Whether this can be 
realised as the outcome of the present war still remains to be seen. 
Meanwhile, it will be well for us Japanese to be more liberal and 
magnanimous to appreciate the urgent need of the united efforts 
of the different races for the establishment of peace, and to attempt 
'10 come to a more complete understanding of, and greater sympathy 
with the economical and political situations, as well as thoughts 
and ideals of other peoples, so that our beloved Nation al the 
Peace.Maker of the East may discharge its duty, to perfection. 

INDIA IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

A mass meeting of the Indian Community was held in January 
last in the Muhammadan Madrassa Hall, Durban, for the purpose of 
coosidering the advisability of placing their grievances and demands 
before the proper authorities and also to elect delegates for the 
forthcoming South African Confereoce. 
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Mr. A. D. Padia presided and Mr. J., M; Francis acted as the· 
Secret\liry. ' 

The Chairman in the course of his speech, said :-We have now 
assembled here for the purpose of considering what' steps to take
in regard to matters connected with the great National Movement 
taking place both in South Africa and India. ' 

After referring to the Allied victories in the War, he said :' 
, At slime when the phase of the civilised world is. going' to be 

evolutionised, as a sequel to this, great war, we South African 
Indians, want to know, where do we come in the adjustment, of 
the new state? We have patiently waited all these years with the 
hope that the Union Government will spontaneously right our 
wrongs and inaugurate the proverbial British System of Administra
tion, based and acted upon equality and justice, bu.t unhappily, as 
yet we find no signs of its forthcoming from any responsible quarter, 
we have no other choice in the matter than to suhmit our present 
condition to the Rritish people with a vieW to enable them to judge 
it in the new light of things. 

It is a matter of great pleasure for me to state here that our 
countrymen from all parts of South America are going to assemble 
in Cape Town next week for the purpose of deciding an uniform. 
course of action for promoting the cause of the South African 
Indians. This is the first time that a United South African Indian. 
Conference is going to be held,' and I believe, I am echoing the 
opinion of all assembled here when I say, that we wish every 
success to the Conference, and we ardently bope. and pray that 
good will come out of the Conference. ,', ' 

The following resolutions were unanimously passed: 

"This mass meeting of the Indians of Natal respectfully ventures 
to urge the claim of British Indian Subjects for the extension of 
of Frallchise rights and this 'meeting prays that the Union Govern
ment will be pleased to introduce the necessary legislation in the 
Union Government, 

In view of the fact that since the absorption of the four Self, 
governing Colonies into the Union, British Indian Subjects have 
derived very little ~enefit there~orm, this, mass meeting, in order 
to render the Umon a meamngful expression, requests the Union 
Government to remove the inter-state restrictions placed upon the: 
free movement of Indians throughout the Union." 
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Sou'th African Indial(Conference . 
. ' ; 

Th~ following are a~ong the resolutions passed at th~ Conference-
held in. January last~ . ,. ., , 

"In view of the fact that since' the inauguration' of the Union, 
British Indian subjects here derived very Iiule henefit. therefrom" 
and as the word '{lnion' has been rendered a meaningless expression' 
by the perpetuation of a parochial policy, this conference ofIndiansr 
representing the Cape, Transvaal and Natal, r~solves to ask the 
Union to amend the laws that operate oppressively against British 
Indians, including the Act that prohibits the free movement of 
Indians throughout the Union." . 

, r 

"That th is Conference of the Indian community, representing
Natal, Cape and the Transvaal, respectfully ventures to draw the
attention of the Union Government to the advisability of repealing 

.the laws governing the indentured Indian immigration into Natal, 
as the Government of this Union and India have abolished the" 
indenture system, and seeing that the existence of the Indian Immig
ration Trust Beard is illimical to the interests of the Indian labour
ing class, this confelence respectfully prays that the Government 
will be pleased to take into their immediate consideration the ffquest 
contained herein," . -

It was decided that a deputation be appointed to wait on the 
Minister of the Interior and to submit the resolutions passed at the 
Confetence for his consideration. 

"Having regard to the fact that &ince the formation of the South 
African Union; Briti.h Indian sllhjects have derived no bfnefit there
from and as the laws founded on account of colour still disfigure 
the statute books of the Union, inflicting considerable hard.hip. 
annoyances and in;ustice to Brithh Indian subjfcts, tbis Confelence 
of the Indian community in Natal, Cape and the TranS\"aal 
respeclfully ventures to ask the Imperial Government and olher 
Allied Powers not 10 concede the cOllqllered teorilorifs in German 
West Africa to Ihe Ullion GO\'erllmtllt ulltil the latter' Govern
ment repeals all Ihe obnoxious laws ~nact.d· on .racial and rtli 
gious grounds, alld restore to them the fights of whIch they "'ele' 
deprived and to which Ihey are elllitied, being equal tax,p'yers to 
the State. This Conference authorises the Chairman 10 uble It-e' 
foregoillg'resolution to the Right Hon, , the Secretary of Slale fer 
tho Colonies.· 
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"The Conference resolves to. send at least two Indian delegates 
from each Province of the Union to attend the special session of 
'the Indian National Congress to be held. ill London, in order to 
'Support the claim of their motherland for autonomy, and that . this 
'Conference authorises the delegates to place the cause of the ,So 
A. Indians before all constituted authorities and others who are 
·capable of wielding authority over the Union Government, with a. 
view to . securing equal rights for all civilised peoples in South 
Africa." 

"This Conference resolves to establish a committee consisting of 
36 members, each of the Provinces contributing. 12 members, for 
the purpose of devising ways and means of bringing about a uni
fication of the Indians in the Union, and authorises this committee 
to submit a constitution for consideration to the next South African 
Conference. " 

. "The Conference strongly protests against the action of the 
local authorities of the Cape Province in refusing to grant licences 
to Indians solely on account of nationality, and urging on the 
Provincial Council the necessity to amend the Ordinance so. as: to 
.allow an appeal to the Supreme Court." 

~n pursuance' of the resolution passed by the South African 
1ndlan Conference a deputation consisting of all the delegates 
from Natal, the Transvaal, and the Cape, headed by the president 
Sheik Ismail, waited on Sir Thomas Watt, . Minister. of the Interior, 
hy tbe end of January. '. . 

Mr .. M. Alexander in introducing the deputation reFerred to 
the fact that that was the first Conference of Indians held' in South 
Africa. 

. . Mr." P: S. Ai'yar, on behalf of the deputation, read a. statement 
glVl.ng an exhaustive resume of the positions of Indians in the 
U mon,. and sug~e~ted remedies that would meet' the requirements 
of Indians domiciled. in that country. 

Mr. M. C. Anglia st:lted the grievances of Indians in Natal 
while Mr. P. K. Naidoo, on behalf of the Transvaal 'delegates, 
<ven~ilated their grievances; and Dr. Gool spoke for the Cape 
lndlans. 

The Minister aFter a patient hearing expressed himself sym· 
pathetically and the deputation withdrew after thanking the 
minister. 
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SIR J. D. REES ON INDIA. 

, [The followin/! appeared in th. "Reynold's News D' NOfJltnb,,. 
las~ Dfl,r Ih. signature DrS;r ,. D. Rees, M.P.] 

The so-called Montagu proposals are not Mr. Montagu's propo
sals. He is a part, and, being who and what he is, necessarily a 
large part, of them, but they are the joint proposals of himself and 
of Lord Chelmsford. It. was Lord Chelmsford, who, succeeding 
<Lord Hardinge as Viceroy, found conditions in India such, that 
as a practical and moderate Illan of statesmanlike views and attitude, 
such as he has always proved himseI£ hitherto to be, he considered 
aD advance. in the direction of self-government an urgent necessity, 
such as could not wait till aft~r the War. Indeed, he found the 
pressure of War, and the conduct of Indian princes and. peoples 
during its progress, such as to precipitate the necessity for giving 
at once an instalment.of a Constitution, the eventual grant of which 
has. been inevitable ever since we ourselves decided to educate 

i India in .Western. ideas of Government. We created in faCt on 
itltelligentsia, resembling in many respects that which next after 
German intrigue contributed in no inconsiderable, if not in the 
chief degree, to the ruin of a Russia, in which there was no place 
ZIld no occupation for a generation brought up on a diet of mod~rn 
denlOcracy. 

German gold and. German intrigue indeed stimulated this body 
in India also into sedition, if not into revolt, and Lord Chelmsford 
made such representations to the then Secretary of State, Mr. 
Chamberlain, that he arranged to go out to India to inquire and 
confer with the Viceroy. His unexpected resignation and Mr. 
Montagu's appointment to succeed him, transferred this duty to 
the latter statesman, whom I have known throughout his Paliamen· 
tary career as a man of very great ability, with a high sense of 
public duty . 

. His l'roposals for the better government of IDdia have beeD 
strongly attacked at a recent me~ting of the new Indo·British 
Association, but if the House of Commons is any rellex of public 
opinion, and if the Councils of the Socretary of State and of the 
Viceroy, composed of the most distinguished Indian authorities of 
the day, are judges. of Indian ~uestion.. the "i~w of the new 
Association are not hkely to preva,l. If the questloD were, what 
form of GO\'ernment is best for India, there would· be a great deal 
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'to say for their attitude, and it is by no means certain that the 
proposed changes will.leaq to better government. ,. 

But the question is what steps are to be ,taken and when to carry 
out a pledge given l~stAugust in Pilrliamel\t ~o the effect that the, 
policy of the Government shall he the gradual development of self· 
governing institutions in view to the ultimate realisation of respon·, 
sible Government in India. 

The policy may of course be mistaken. But there is no mistake· 
possible as to its acceptance in the democratic House, "and as to, 
the necessity for giving effect" to those, or to somewhat ,similar,' 
reforms. 

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that, if these proposals- are 
not accepted and acted upon without any avoidable delay justifiab!e 
disappointment will result, and further difficulty 'experienced t.n 
governing India. The best proof of their moderate characte~ IS 

that extremist~ ill' both directions;, and particularly' the Ind.'an 
extremists, will' have none of them, while they appear to sallsfy' 
moderate men at home and in India. ' 

Everything must now await the result of the General Election, 
but all the news .from India, and the results of such inquiries as 
had been held since Mr. Montagu's return, confirm the position· 
taken by him and Lord Chelmsford, and proves that India by its. 
articulate section will accept what is offered by way of reform. but 
wants it without delay. . 

MR. RAMSAY. MACDONALD ON INDIAN 
CONGRESS. 

(Labour L,ader-Sept., 1918). 

The Indian National Congress seems to have split for good upon 
the Montagu Report, but so unreliahle nre newspapers and pre.ss
ca~les that we must reserve final opinion until the Indian malls 
arrive some weeks hence. Meanwhile certain obvious facts may be 
pointed out and accepted. 

Before the Montagu Report came to drive a wedge through 
Congress, the wedge was there. The old leaders never accepted 
Mrs. Besant, Mr. Tilak and the new Home Rule movement. ' 
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.' The me who had gtownup in the earlier stages of India's 
demand for a liberal political policy found that tbeir success came in 
the form, not of a political triumph against the Government, but of a 
new movement in the Indian opinion, far bolder in its expressions 
and demands and much mote futidamental in, its conception of 
political liberties. 

, This new: ~ovement brought new leaders; it was more moving 
than th" old In itS appeal and brought new adherents. Mrs. Besant 
.emerging from Adyar and the more confined fields of theosophy 
"ilipped to the front and joined hands with Mr. Tilak. In many 
,quarters she was not acceptable, but in the more advanced sections 
'she was, and her contributions hy voice and pen, enormously aided 
,by the stupid persecution of the' Government, ' have given her a 
status and the Home Rule movement an im petus which they would 
not otherwise have had. 

The new adherents also made the movement for the first time 
· .. popular." Th" old Congress did lack a popular 'mass. It had 
the support of the educated and the middle class. It was just open 
tq. the suspicion that it was a movement of landowner's, capitalists, 
and ,lawyers, and some of its resolutions on political subjects and 
,its neglect of certain popular interests gave colour to that suspicion. 
Now, Village life has been i'lf\uenced and political tides have 
'made their motions felt at greater depths in I ndian existence 
,then ever before. India has gone far and fast during the last 
.four year. . 

That being so, another change was inevitable. 
Hitherto India has had to appear to be unanimous. The 

'Congress was an Indian movement against a non-Indian bureau-
· cracy and this had to remain so until the fate of the bureaucracy 
was s~ttled, and the general claims of India admitted. Then it was 
no longer a United India demanding the recognition of Indian rights 

; that was required, but the rights being recognised, an India of 
'various schools of opinion and outlook, working out India's destinies 
· by confiict, debate, and rival methods. Congress has divided 
because a united Congress has done its work. MyoId Congress 

,friends Sir Dinshaw Wacha, Surendranath Banerjee and the others 
, must s~e in this their own success even if they are sad that events 

have taken this form. 
, Mrs. Besant, with her British political experience, will not ~iss 

, the significance of what has happened and ought to be able to gtVe 
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'the new movement wise gUidance. What, we are seeing ~sthe 
natural evolution of a right. and a left wing in Indian politics, 
consequential upon· the freeing .of the Indian pO,liti~al mind to 
discuss Indian political policy on its own merits and not merely a!> 
against the political policy of the bureaucracy. 

So far from regretting the division, I believe it is natural; and 
'I should welcome the definite formation, of two wings- provided the 
. right keeps decidedly ,~ndian ~nd does not allow the left. to ~orce it 
into an unnatural alliance wIth the bureancracy, and of thiS I see 

'.no signs. I have the fullest trust in: the Moderate,leadel's. They 
have still a great contribution, to make to Indian political liberty. 
Their ,attitude to the Montagu Report is intelligent, consistent, and 
wise, and they will have enormous influence in modifying it in the 
right direction and in reaping from it a rich harvest. ' 

;, ,. "". 

, SIR SUBRAMANIA IYER. ' " " 

But the' left 'is also essential. India now requires robust 
independent thought and action. When Sir Subranianya Iyer flung 
back his knighthood at the feet of the Government in consequence 
of the attack made upon him by Mr. Montagu in the House of 
Commons, he did a fine thing. It is that spirit which is to awake 
India from a subordinate and cringing attitude and spirit, and India 
sadly (leeds such an awakening. ' , '" 

The life of India is tl? depend upon the two sides honestly and 
fearlessly settin;:; forth their own views independently of each other. 
but with a sense, of responsibility and tolerance. The days of 
meaningless compromise declarations, patchworkS of the opinions
.of both sides and a~ceptabltl in reality to neither, have passed. ,India 
must know'what its sections reply, think and choose between them. 
Perhaps our own Labour movement is going through a somewhat 
similar evolution. , , 

On the actual points of immediate division little can he said 
with profit, till we have full reports of ~he Special Congress in front 
of us. The comments cabled here are: pettifogging. There;5 
agreement that the Montagu Report must he taken as a basis mu!>l 
be criticised and amended. That a time limit should be placed 
upon the transition stage between the bureaucracy and self-
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government I consider to be of very minor importance. lndian 
. public opinion wiII settle that if it be worth its salt. . 

That kind of guarantee is always elusive. That there should be 
an agreement on the details of self· government I believe to be of 
the greatest importance, and of equal importance is a determination 
to eliminate from the Scheme all committees and· conncils and 
powers which, set up nominally for the transition period, will acqUire 
such authority during it that they will become blocks in the end to 
the realisation of a proper system 1>f self-government. 
. I should therefore concentrate opinion on the abolition of the 
Secretary of State's Council in London, the appOintment of two Under
secretaries, one of whom should be an Indian, and an arrange
ment of councils and executives which should take political control· 
out· of the hands of civil servants and put it in those of the elected 
legislatures. That done, we may trust that the system will evolve it
self, and the creation of a real public opinion in India will take care 
that the evolution is not unnecessarily delayed. 

SIR. S. P. SINHA AT THE PRESS CONFRENCE. 
Speaking at a conference of the Overseas Press Deputation in 

Oct. 19 I 8. on the situation in India· and the bearing of the proposed 
changes of the constitution upon it, Sir S. P. Sinha (now Lord) said:-

It had been always understood that the ultimate goal to the 
system of government in India should be responsible government. It 
was small wonder that Indians who had been educated on EngliSh 
literature should aspire to the introduction to the East of the prin
ciples of democracy which had developed in the West. There was 
no reason to believe that those principles. would not work equally 
as well in other countries as they had among Western nations. All 
systems of government were progressive and he admitted that India 
must pass through many stages before she was as well educated in 
the application of democratic principles as Enngland was. Speak
ing as an Indian, he would say that the 1II0ntagu-Chelmsford . 
scheme was valuable not so much because of the measure of imme
diate performance which it gave, as of the promise of greater per
formance which it contained. If the scheme was carried out in its 
main principles, with possibly some of its too cautious checks and 
counter-checks eliminated, he thought it would give satisfaction to the 
great bulk of the people of India. Judging from newspaper reports 
and from communications he had received from India within the last 
few weeks, he thought he was justified in saying that the more the 
people of India studied the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme the more 
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they were coming round to the' opinion that it was a measure worthy 
of their acceptance. ' 

The Economic Sitqation. 
Referring to the economic conditions of India Sir S P. Sinha 

said that he noticed the other day that Sir James Meston ~ad been 
reported as having said that India was in a great state of prosperity., 
He had reason for ,believing that Sir James Meston had been mis
understood. It was not a constitution alone that was wanted for 
India. but contentment and prosperity. However efficient the sys
tem of Government might be in India, it would be generally admitted, 
that India was a very poor country , and unless the whole policy of 
laiss.z fair. was changed, was likely to remain so. India' had not 
been prosperous for a long time past and was not prosperous now. 
India had b.en the hewer 0/ wood and the drawer of water .lor Ihe re.t 
of the Empire. 'She desired and demanded a place in the Empire 
worthy of her glorious past, of her present resource, and of the part 
she had been privileged to bear in this war. With a peaceful 
people, fertile soil, and unlimited reserves in men and material, there 
was no reason why India should not be as prosperous as any other 
part of the Empire. They looked to the rest of the Empire, and 
particularly to England, to find the remedy. The industrial develop
ment of India was the most essential need of the present moment.' 
WIthout an increase of prosp.rity it Was useless 10 expecl India to 
b. (on/ent and loyal to ils (onnection with Ihe Empir.. It was no 
wonder that the educated classes of India were continually asking 
what. was wrong with the Government, hecause after all, it was the 
functIOn of the Government and not of the people to see that there 
was prosperity in the land. Literally millions in India were on the 
border of starvation. Half the population never had a full meal 
in the day, and means must be found to remedy this state 
of things. It was essentially necessary to take steps with regard to 
the' constitution as a means of bringing ahout contentmellt and 
prosperity. What was wanted Wds democratic government, and 
there was no reason why it should not work equally as well in Indi2 

, as in any other country. The object of the war was that every 
people should have the same chance and right of self.development. 
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..... 
....• '1. ," I, IMMIGRATION' PROBLEMS;" 'I.'" 
" 1-,:.,' ,', : . . " . "'. : :. . "; . J I ./ I.. : 
. , The, following papers regarding reciprocity in matters of imml

Iratilln betweenIndi~ and the Dominions' are published Cor the 
i.formation ,of those interested in the subject :_' '.' ,. , 
.: I ,Extract from a letter from the Colonial Office to the India Office 
.' ,flrolll. CfJlonial, Olice If} India Office, No. 35892."" . "! 
'. , •.• I, :.. > ' ," ...., . Downihg St,re.e~ 7th Aug. 'J!!I~. 
'.' "Siri-I am directed by Mr. Secretary Long to trans~it.' to you, 

t(f' be laid before Mr. Secretary Montagu, copies of an extract frpm 
the 'Fifteenth' Day's Proceedings' at the Imperial Conference, tOr 
ge\h~r witb ,yopies of thy memorandum prepared by pi~ ~. f. Sinha: 

,,' ", ", I" I : I am &c." 
· .•.. c ..• ,. ' .. '. ,,' , .. • HENRY LAMBERT. 

To::'''' "" f If .".. -'_. .:: '::.'" 

" ,The Under Secretary of State of India. ' ." , .' .•. 
':' "ANNEX. I :-'-Memorandum by Sir S. P. Sinha. 
,. :. '. f ~ • " . 

. ; The '4iews and recomtqendations of the Indian representati.Y68 
aD the position of Indians in. the Self-Governing :Oominions weore 
placed before the War Conference last year in the (orm of a 
memorandum whici1.appears as an annexure to 'the printed report 
of the Conference. 'The subject was discussed on Friday the 27tll 
April 1917, lind the" Conference IlDanimously accepted the prin
ciple of reciprocity of treatment between India and the Dominions, 
and recommended the memorandum to the favourable consideration 
of the Governments concerned.»' It is mainly with a view to 
elicitiOg information as to whether any actio a has beea actually 
taken, and, if not, how soon it is likely to be taken by the Govern
ment concerned to give effect to our suggestions that a few of the 
outstanding questions are mentioned in the present note. 
, . z. The Indian grievances dealt 'witb ip the last memorand\lm 
faU conveniently under the following three groups :- . 
. (I) Treatment of Iadians who are already settled and resident. 
in, the Self-Governing Dominions. . 

5 
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. (2) The difficulties and disadvantages of Indians intending to 
visit the Dominions not with the object of settlement, but for 
purpose of travel, education; or business.: ,; , ' 

(3) The question of future immigration to the Dominions. 
3. As regards the difficulties of resident Indians, the disability 

imposed on the Sikh settlers in Canada, numbering, about· 4,000 
men, of not being allowed to bring their wives and minor children 
to live with them, is a very real and serious hardship,· and, as was 
pointed out in last year's notice, has caused acute dissatisfaction 
amongst" perhaps the most 'prominent martial race in India' and 

'those who flocked with the greatest alacrity to the Indian Army 
for the defence of the Empire; This unfair and unnatural prohibi
tion is .the more galling because the Indians resident in South 
Africa have, since the passing.of tbe Indians Relief Act of 1914, 
the privilege of introducing into the Colony one wife as well as. her 
miner children. The Japanese have the right of taking not only 
their wives, but also their domestic' servants, No further. time 
should be lost in removing the prohibition which appears to be in 
force in Australia also; , ' , 

4. Of the Indians settled in the Self·Governing Dominions, by 
far the largest number is domiciled in South Africa. Cape Colony 
has an Indian population of 6,606, Transvaal of 10,048, Orange 
Free Slate of 106, and Natal of 133,031 souls. The Indians Relief 
Act of 1914 has removed many disabilities, but from reliable 
materials placed before us it appears that there are stil1 many. 
substantial grievances and disabilities which are' not merely of an 
administrative character, as General Smuts seemed to be<under the 
impression last year, but are based upon already existing or impend
ing statutory enactments. ,,' 

The following would a ppear to be some of the principal grievan-
es of South African Indians :- ' 

(1) Trading Licen .... -It i. n.ce .... ry to obtain .. lioona. in order to be 
able to carry on any trade or business in South Africa. Each Province has 
its own trading licence legislation, and the tendency recently has been in 
eyery Province to transfer the control of licence from the Government fie 
municipalities. Although there is a system of appeals from the deoisioDs of 
the monicipalitiea, •. ,g., in Natal to Town Councils or to Licensing App8801 
Board., the right of app ... l to the Colll'to is 8ztr.m.ly limited. Thu", in 
Natal, against refusals of application for new lioen"ces. there is a right of 
appeal in matters of procedure, but not of facte, to the Provinoial Division 

, of the Supreme Court, whereas, \n case, of refusal to renew licences there 
ill a right of appeal on facto .. lao. It i8 gener .. lly oontonded tbat the munioi·, 
pa!iti.. arbitrarily refn •• to grant licences to Indiana with the improper and 
indireot objeot of destroying Indian trade, and the Indian Dewspapers are 
111111 of IIllch inatanceo. The trading .rights of Indiana in Soutb Africa are .. 
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vital iABu&!., If ~h8 'Indian community k'emaiol at the mercy of their Europeaa 
rivals in respeot of the ri~ht of their members to earn au. honest livelihood- by 
trade it is only a question of time for the wbole oommuoity to beoome im
poverished a.nd be rednoed to industrial helotry. The remedy leem. to be t •. 
!!ive the - fullest right; of appeal in aU OBlel of refolal of lioenoes to the 
P..l'Ovincial Division of the- Supreme Oourt-on que.tiona of fact .. well aa of 
procedure.'. .. .. . . 

(2) Parii.mentlJ"!IlJnd Municipol F .... nchi ••. -A. obie""a inlaat :y.a .... 
note; there ArB Btron~8r and more obvious llTounda for extending the muni. 
oipal franchise to the Indians resident in Sooth Africa than the Parlia
mentary franohise. It might be pointed out, however, that we are nearer 
to the introduotion of representa.tive institut.ion8 iu India. thi. year tha.n •• 
were last year, and therefore the arllument for depriving the African Indiana 
of the, franchise on tbe gronnd of thei!" coming from a count.ry where 
representative institutions do Dot; exist will carry still 1811 weiR'ht now, 
and there is a Itrong caBe for ~raDtiDg the franobise. ae leur. to the rioher 
Indian merchants. Theil' claim to tbe extension of the munioipal fraDohiae 
in all the Sta.tes seems to be muah stronger as this right i. enjoyed in Natal 
and Cape Colooy, where lome Indiana are reported to be disohal'Jlinllf 
munioip,,1 funotionl to their credit. The epeoial neceslity for the grant of 
the municipal franohise will appear from what bas a1read, been atated with 
regard to trade licenoes. 

(3) Th. Oumer.hip of LIJRd.-UDlike" their oompatrioto in Natal and at 
the Cape, TAnavaal Indiana, under the old Republican Law 3 of 1885. 
remain under the disability that they are denied the right to o"n hed 
property, i. e., from having the legal ownerahip Teltiltared in their OWD 
namAS. The Iy,tam of indirect ownership, in other worda, nominal European 
ownership orginally stql'gest,ed by the Republican Government themaelvea. 

, prevailed ntil quite recently, and is still oocasionally adopted. The prooea· 
, i. round about, oumberoua and expensive, but the facta are notoriot18. and 
, the oircum0t8noes are legally reoo~ni .. d b:y the Conrta. 

Since abont the year 1914, the practioo has 111'0'"' up or formiDg ""a 
;- registering, under" the, Tranavaal Companies Aot, 1901, small private oemp .. 
! Dies with limited liability, wbose members are all Indiana (freqoentlyau i Indian and hil wife), and p08Bel8ing an independent legal pwlOfltll for the 
,purpose, amooi<8t other tbinl!"> of &eqniring bed propert:y. All thOle 
I transactions have recently reoeivad judioial recognition. It i8 BaH that 
\ attempts are no.. being made b:y intereoted parti .. to deprive Indian. of 
i thia rillht of indireot ownerahip of fixed property. Recently. qUBItioD "" 
"pnt on me • subject in Parliament, and the Government apokeeman replied 
that i~ W:lS intended to examine into the queation, when the new oompanin 
law W8B nnder consideration. Advantage baa fl"8qoetltly been taken by 
Indiana of tbelle indirect, but quite )8Ilal, methodl to open bnlineH in 
$ownahipa whose privata regulatiOllll prohibit tb. 88)e of ltanda to Indiana, 
whioh, in themselvea, are intended indireC1ily to oompal Indian. to reside 

"and trade in apeoial looationa, whioh,. all&in, would m8&D financial miD to . 
moo' of them, and against which attempt tho Indiao oommnnit:y hu fough' 

~ mnoe long before tbe Boer W &r. 
On tbo 0011_1'7, the prohibition ~nst Indiall ownenhip of Sud or' 

landed propert:y monld be repealed b:y Parliament, OIl the _do that it 
tend. to f_ iBai_rit:y Oil all aides, t.o depriye IndiaJuo of &OlD. of ,he-
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elemeDta.ry rights and reapoDsibilitiea of -:eitizenship,,-,whiob are Dot denied L 

even to the aboriginsl"Dativ81' and other n"on-Aaiatio coloured peoptes of the. 
Province, and whioh are possessed by their oompatriots' i? the' OOaB.t Provin .. 
eel, and- especially ,in" Natal, where the balk of the Indian, populatIon 'of the 
Union is to be found. Traoavaa.llndiana ou~ht not to be oompelled to regard" 
themselves 8.8 P08B8ssinK au inferior BtatU8~ in thia respeot; to_ their con\pa~. 
riots resident in the coast PrDvincBI, and Buch a statute R-8 Law 8 of 1885 IS' 
ID ana.ohronism and opposed· to the spirm of modern \egialatjon. 
'.\,(4) Ra.ilway R.gulat;o .... _In-th. Tran •• aal,' fora'nQDlb.rof y.&111 past, 

the policy of raoia18egregatioD bas been enforoed OU! the railwa.yl~ Special" 
legislation to. that- end was Bought in 1910, but WB8 strenu.ously opposed by·' 
the- Indian' -commuuitv, ,with the 'result t.hat" oertain regula.tiona.· were· 
even'tually agreed to, embodied' in tlhe _ pa.pers published' in Blue, Book Cd. 
6363 of 1910 (page.' 102·5 and 114),:8& a tim. wh.n the Indian community' 
"'lIS in AI relatively weak 'position'{ ha.ving. its -enerrcie.: fully enga.~ed in ,the'· 
passive resistanoe struggle whioh was then at its height,"and which' left ,the· 
community powerless effectively to resist further enoroachments upon ita 
libertieBi.' But the a.rrangements tiherein ·,referred- '-to were of purely loeal· 
applioa.tion, Rnd were not intended in any way to affect the position or dimi
nish 'the rights of Indiana in the other Provinces. Recently I however, 
regulntiona applicable _throughout .the' Union have been published, some of 
wbioh have already been withdrawn in deference to strong Indian '.opposition, 
while other. remain, in spite of thRot ,opposicion, not only._, embodying 
provisions contained in the old 'TranB-vaal arran,rement, but going muoh 
farther, and estending to other Provinces of the Union 80 mcia.l.disorimina.~ 
tiOD not hitherto known there. The lndian community, for .. long periocL of 
ysars, has oonsistently fought agiJlBt Itatutory disorimination bRSed upon 
racial distinotion. Segregation in travelling would only be tolerable if. 
designed by stat.ute, where exa.otly equal opportunities and facilities,were 
provided for the different raoes affeoted. This is .impossible for finanQia.l 
reasons a.nd no Buob remedy ia available. Apa.rt from- this, the aituation in the 
Tl:anavaal and in South Africa.- generally is very different. from, what, it 'was 
ip. 1910, ,and le8. ~baD ever are Indiana· clispoaed. ,to depart from the 
principle of equality under .the law" whIch they regard aa fundn.mental.i~, 
the British Constitution, and for whioh they have suffered enormously in' 
the paat, and are prepared to suffer for-again. Not only ought the position 
of Indi&na elsewhere in .the union not be reduoed to the level of, that in thEl. 
Trans.""l, but the latt.r should b. rai •• d to the higheat 1 ••• 1 auywhere in, 
the Union. ,_. . '''. _ ,_ '. .' , 

" 

The settlement of these and other outstanding difficulties should 
receive the earnest attention of the Provincial Governments and 
the Union Government. It should notbe forgotten that the bulk. 
of tbe Indian settlement in South Africa is the result .of the 
action of the ·South Africans' themselves, and Natal" where the 
majority are domiciled, owes much of ,its prosperity to Indian 
labour. .. The whole of Durban was absolutely built up by the 
Indian population," said Sir Leige Hewlett, ex-Prime Minister of 
Natal in 1903 •. In his farewell speech at Pretoria in November 
1912, Mr. Ghokhale appealed to the European community in the 
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~ollowi.ng . words ~ .. '\ You have all the power, anil· youts,· therefore,; 
lsthe.responsihili\yforthe manner in'.which the affairs IiIf this ·Iand 
are administered. You owe it to your good name, you owe it to 
you~ civilisation, you owe it to the Empire. of whicQ you are: a part 
and .. , whose !lag stands (or opportunities, for progress, (or al\ who 
live .under its· protection, that your administration. should be sucb 
that you. can; justify it ,in . the eyes o( the civilised world." This 
Q9ble exhortation points. to an angle of vision which is much nearer 
reality.to.day than· it . was in Mr. Gokhale's time, and after the 
promise of '~ peaceful and statesmanlike" solution made by General 
Smuts last year there should really be no difficulty now. , In order 
to enable the, pnion Oovernment .to deal with Indian· problems 
impartIally and promptly, the provision' 1I( convenient agency by 
which Indian grievances Can be brought to the notice of the Local 
Goverilloent authorities. would be a first step:. ·The appointment, 
Of'. a local ,agent o( the Indian Government a\ Pretoria should be 
an advantagt: both to the Indians In South . Africa :and the Soutb 
African Oovernm,ent which has to deal with them. . 

5 .. For the .group 'o( questions relating to facilities fo~ travel, 
educatio'l, or business, it. is clear that it. should be easy to. arrive 
at a liberal and satisfactory ~olution almost immediately . 

. The present position is that the Dominion laws allow persons 
with good credentials, to enter on temporary visits, in Canada 89 
~, tourists ", and elsewl1ere by special permits,. which pre.;umably 
are granted.; in the Dominion concerned. , For instance, Australian 
Circular No. 31 ·of August 1904 'Iays down" that Jny persons, 
lIo"a jid. merchants, students, and tourist travellers, provided they 
are in possession o( passports, may be admitted, c On arrival in 
the. Commonwealth the education test in their case. will not be 
imposed, and such persons are to be permitted to land without 
restriction, but, ·in the event of their wishing to stay longer than 
twelve months, an application for a certificate of exemption should 
be made before the expiry of the term stating reasons (or extend.d 
J~.. 
, In the case of •• "a /idl students iotendinll to study at any of 
the Australian Universities, the above requirement of special· 
certificate of exemption appears to be quite unnecessary. The 
·question of the Indian student problem in Australasia has assumed 
special importance, because at the present moment most o( the 
Western world is practically almost shut out from Indian students, 
and will be for some time after the War, on accollnt of the great 
rise in the cost o( living and other causes. Australian Universities 
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are out of the War zone and comparatively 'c\leap, and the Indian 
student is poor, and the West Australian University is only. about 
mine.and-a·half days frpm Colombo. . 

6. Finally, as regards the· question of future e~igratio!, of 
Indians to the Colonies for· purposes of settlement, there IS ~o 
change from the position which was taken· up last year, that II) 
this matter the Indian British subjects have a right to expect. that 
they should not receive a less _ favourable treatment than. other 
Asiatic people who are not subjects of the British Empire. But 

. this question i8 not of any immeditae urgency for India, and might 
well wait future discussion. ' . 

On our side we are being pressed to give .practic·al effects to the 
resolution of last year's Conference. .., . . _ -

7. It is only necessary in conclusion, to emphasise the necessity 
of definite action and a forward advance in these matters without . " any more delay. "I do not lose a due sense of proportion , 
says the Aga, Khan in his recent book, .. India in Transition," 
" when I say that one of the deeper causes, if not of discontent or 
disaffection, at any rate of the distrust of England and Englishmen 
that appeared on the surface in India of recent years, was ~he 
strained relationship between Indians and their white fellow·subjects 
in East Africa. A rankling sense of injustice was aroused by the 
reservation of the best lands for Europeans, and by a succession of 
o.rdinances and regulations based on an assumption of. race infe~io
rlty. It must be remembered tbat such a state of mjured feeling 
evokes a sub·conscious spirit, which in a few decades, may lead 
to results out of all proportion in importance to the" original 
causes." If the Indian representatives did not press this aspect 
of the question last year it is not because they did not realise 
their force or importance, but because they felt that the sympa· 
thetic attitude of the oversea Ministers made it u.nnecessary for 
any special emphasis to he laid on the racial aspect of these 
questions. A most excellent start was made last year and the 
impression created in India was most favourable. It would be a 
thousand pities if steps were not now taken to give effect and 
tangible shape to the good understanding and mutual comprehen
sion attained last year. It is also obvious that these important 
questions should be settled not in any petty huckstering spirit -of 
reciprocity only, far less of militant animosity and retaliation, but 
on those broad principles of justice and equality which are now more 
than ever the guid.ing principles. of the British Empire, and which 
must be the foundatIOns of the mighty Empire round the shores of 
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the PaCific knd the Indiari Oceans which are slowly but surely rising 
before one's eyes. ,\"" "" """ """" 

. ',' . . , , ' . 

---" 
PROOEEDINGS OF THE IMPERIAL CONFERENOE." 

,,' A.nnex. 2 :-Extract from Proceedings of the Imperial War Con-
ference, 24th July, 1918. " , "'. ' 

Chall'man :-Mr. Hughes cannot come· this morning, and 
Sir Robert Borden is away- The 6rst subject on the agenda is 
Reciprocity of Treatment between India and the Dominions, on 
which there is a Memorandum by Sir Satyendra Sinha, which has 
been circulated, and also a draft Resolution, which I understand is 
the result of a meeting at the India Office. Shall I read the draft 
Resolution as the basis of discussi.n ? 

SIl' S. P. Sinha :-As you please, Sir. 
Chairman :-The Resolution is as follows:-

.11 The Imperial War Conference is of opinion that effect should 
'now .be given to the principle of r~ciprocity approved by Resolution 
22 of the Imperial War Conference, 1917' In pursuance of that 
Resolution it is agreed that :-

"1,- It is an inherent function of the Governments of the 
"several communities of the British Commonwealth, including India, 
, that each should enjoy complete control of the composition of its 
own population by means of restriction on immigration from any of 
the other communities. 
• .. 2. British citizens dOllliciled in any British country, including 
India, should be admitted into other British country for visits, for 
the purpose of pleasure or commerce, including temporary residenoe 
for the purpose of education. The conditions of such visits should 
be regulated on the principle of reciprocity, as follows :-

.. (a) Tbe right of the Government of India is recognised to 
enact laws whicb shall have the effect of subjecting British citizens 

, domiciled in any other British country to the same conditions in 
visiting India as those imposed on Indians desiring to visit sucb 
country. " . . . 

II (6) Such right of visit or temporary residence shall, in each 
individual case, be embod;ed in a passport or written permit is'IUed 

. by the country of domicile and subject to flUe there by an olllcer 
,appointed by and acting on behalf of the country to be visited, if 

such country 10 desires. 
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. "(C) Such right shall not extend tO,a visit or temporary resideoce 
(or labour purposes or to permanent settlement. . ' . : 

II 3. Indians already permanently domiciled iii the other' British 
countries should be allowed. to .bring in their wives and minor 
children on condition (althat not more than one wife and her 
children shall be admitted for each ·such Indian, and (0) i that each 
individual so admitted shall be certified by the Government opndia 

· as being the lawful child of such Indian.' . .,. ," . 
. .. 4. The Conference recommends the 'other, quesiioDs cnvered 

-by the memoranda presented this year and last ytar to the Confer· 
· eoce by the representatives of India, so .far as oot dealt· within the 
· foregoiog paragraphs of this Resolution; to the various Governments 
concer.ned with a view to early considp.ration," 

: Sir S. P. Sinha :-Mr. Long, I am desired 'by my colleague, 
· the Maharajah of Patiala, who is unfortunately prevented from being 
present to-day, to express his entire concurrence in what I am 
going to say to the Cqnference. I .also regret exceedingly the 
absence of Sir Robert Bordon, because ,I wanted to. express in his 
presence my deep feeling of gratitude for the generous and sympa
thetic spirit in which he has treated the whole questibn,' both last 
year and "this yea" I desire to express my gratitude to him for the 
very great 'assistance he has rendered, to which I think the 
satisfactory solution which has been reached is very "largely due-

, that is, if the Conference accepts the Resolution which I have the 
· honour to propose. . '. 

Sir; the position of Indian immigrants in the Colonies has been 
the cause of great difficulties both in the Dominions themselyes and 
particularly in my own country, India. As long ago as 1897, the 
late Mr.· Joseph Chamberlain in addressing the Conference of 

· Colonial Premiers, made a stirring appeal on behalf of the Indians 
who had emmigrated to the Dominions. The same appeal was 
liIa~e in 1907 by Mr. Asquith, and in 19JJ. During all this time 
IndIa was not represented at the Conference and it is only due to 
tbe India Office here to say that they did all they cOllld to assist 

· us •. In 19I1, the Marquiss of Crewe, as Secretary of State (or 
, IndIa, presented a Memorandum to the Conference, which is printed 

in the proceeditigs. for that year, and I cannot do better than just 
read One of the passages from that Memorandum:- . . . . 

· . II It does not appear to have been thoroughly considered tbat 
each Dominion owes responsibility· to the rest of the Empire for 
ensuring that its domestic policy shall not unnecessarily create 
embarrassment in the administration of India. 

• 
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,II'H is difficult for statesmen who have seen Indians' represented
only by manual labourers and petty traders to realise the importance 
to the Etnpire'as a whole' of a country with 'some 'thtee hundred 
million inhabitants,possessing ancient civilisations of a very high 
erder",which .. has furoished aDd furnishes some of the linest military 

, material in the' world "'to the' Imperial' forces, -and which offer~ 
, the 'fullest opportunities to /lnancial and commercial enterprise. 
It is diffi('ult to convey to thosr who do not know India the' intense 
and natural resentment felt by veterans of the Indian Army, who 
have seen active service and won medals under 'the British flag; 
and who have been 'treated by their British Officers with the con
sideration and courtesy to which their character' entitles them. 
wilen (as has actually' happened) they lind themselves described 8$ 

.' coolies' and treated with contemptuous severity in parts of the 
, British, Empire. : Matters like this are of course, very largely be 

yond the power of any Government to control, but popular, mis
understandings are 'such a fruitful source 'of mischief that it seems 
worth while 'to put on record the grave fact that 'a radically false' 
conception of the. real position of India is undoubtedly rife in many 
parts of the Emp,re. '. , ' . 
, ,n The immigration difficulty, however, has, on the whole; been 
met hy a series of statutes which succeeded in preventing Asiatic 
influx without the use of differential or insulting language. It is 

, accepted that the Dominions shall not admit as permanent resideots 
, people whose mode of life is inconsistent with their o"n political 
, and locial ideals • 

.. But the admission of temporary visitors, to which this ohjee
j rion does' not apply, has not yet been satisfactorily settled. If the 
i questions were not so r;rave, it would be seem to be ludicrous that 

\

' regulations framed with an eye to coolies should affect Ruling , 
Princes who are in subordinate alliance with His Majesty and have ' 

! placed their troops at his disposal, members of the Privy Council 
lof the Empire, or gentlemen who have the honour to be Hi~ 
! Majesty's own Aides de Camp. 'It is, of course, true that no person 
'of such distinguished position would, in fact, be turned back if he 
'visited one of the Dominions. But these Indian gentlemen are 
, known to entenain very strongly the feeling that, while they can 
• move freely in the best society of any European capital, they could 
DOt set toot in some of the Domioions without undergoin~ vexatious 

,catechisms from petty officials. ,At the same time, the highest 
posts in the Imperial service in India are open to subjects of Hi~ 
Majesty from the DominioDs. 
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.. The efforts of the British Government to create arid foster a 
sense of citizenship in India have, within the last few years, un· 
d6ubtedly beetl hampered by tl).e feeling of soreness caused. by the 
.general attitude of the Dominions towards the peoples of India. 
The loyalty ofthe great mass of .Indians to the, Throne' iSa ·very 
conspicuous fact, and it is noteworthy that this feeling is sin~erely 
entertained by many Indian critics of the details of British admini
stration. The recent constitutional changes have given. the people 
of . the country increased association with the Government, and 
have at the same time afforded Indians greater opportunities of 
bringing to the direct notice of Government their views· on the. 
wider question of the place of India in, the Empire •. The gravity 
of the. friction between Indians and the Dominions lies in this, 
that on the Colonial question, and on that alone, are. united the 
seditious agitators, and the· absolutely loyal representatives of 
moderate Indian opinions." . . . . .. 

This, Sir, was in 19I1, three years before the War; and if·, the 
position was correctly described then, you will conceive with how 
much greater strength the same observations apply to ·.the- present 
position as between India and the Dominions. . Of course; since 
19I1, so far as South-Arrica is concerned, many practical grievances 
which then existed have,.I gratefully acknowledge, been removed, 
but there are still many others outstanding. Those are referred 
to in the memorandum which has been circulated to the Conference, 
and I trust my friends Mr. Burton and General Smuts, to whose 
statesmanship South-Africa, including all its inhabitants, ·owes so 
much, will be able. on their return to their own country in process 
of time to remove all, or at any rate some, of the grievances to 
which I refer. I recognise that it is a matter of time.. I recognise 
their desire' to remove those grievances, and I appreciate the diffi
culties of getting any legislation through their own Parliaments for 
that purpose; but at the same time I hope the matter will not be lost 
sight of, and that an early consideration will be given to matters which 
have not heen the subject of agreement between us on this occasion. 

But, Sir, so far as the outstanding difficulty of India is 
concerned, I am happy to think· that the Resolution which 
I now ~ropose before the Conference, if accepted, will get rid of 
that which has caused the greatest amount of trouble both in Canada 
and in India. There. are l!0w about 4,000 or 5,000 I think near~r 
4000 than S,ooo-Indlans tn the Domin;on of Canada mostly tn 
British Columbia, I think, in fact, all in British Columbi~; and tlle 
great difficulty of their positiotl_ difficuly which is appreciated in 
India-is that these men are not allowed to take their wives and 
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children with them;' Now the Resolution, in paragraph 3, removed 
this difficulty-that is to say, if it is accepted and given effect to
and 1, 'consider that that' will cause the greatest satisfaction to my 
couutrymen, and particlliarly to that great community of Sikhs who 
have furnished the largest number of soldiers during the war, and to 
whom these 4,000 men in Canada belong. 

The principle of reciprocity which was accepted by the Con· 
ference on the last occasion is again referred to with approval, and 
effect is to be given to it immediately as regards some of the most 
urgent matters concerned. 

I have read from Lord Crew's Memorandum, Sir, the ludicrous 
position which now exists with regard to Indians of position visiting 
the Dominions., That position will be altogether altered il the 
Conference accepts the second part of the Resolution which I pro. 
pose,..namely, that "British citizens domiciled in any British 
admitted into any other British country, including India, should be 
country for visits," and that the system of passports now in existence 
be continued, which would prevent any influx of undesirable labour 
population. 

r think that, as the whole matter has been before the Conference 
so long, it would not be right for me to take up the ti me of the 
Conference further. I venture to think that if this Resolution is 
accepted, it will solve many of the most acute difficulties which 
have arisen between the Dominions and India and, speaking for 
India, I can assurt; you that it will cause tbe greatest' satisfaction, 
and will help us to allay the agilation which, particularly at a time 
like this, is a source of grave emharrassment. That is all I have 
to say, Sir. . 

MI'. Rowell: There are just one or two observations I should 
like to make, Mr. Chairman. May 1 say how sincerely Sir Robert 
Borden regrets that he could not be here this morning for this ques
tion. He has personally taken a very keen interest in the question, 
and I am sure he will appreciate the very kind references wbich tbe 
representatives of India have made to his endeavour to find a solu
tion of the difficulties which,have existed formany years between India 
and the Dominions in connection with this very important, problem. 

The! Resolution as submitted is accepted by Canada. We have 
had several,conferences, and the terms of the Resolution represent 
an understanding arrived at by India and the Dominions, We look 
upon it as a matter of importance that the principle implied in the 
first paragraph of the Resolution should be frankly recognised by all 
the communities within the British Common wealth. We recognise 
tbat tbere are distinctions in racial characteristic!, and in other 
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OIatters, which make it 'necessary that,while' we £ully:recognise' the 
principle of reciprocity; each should exercise full control over its own 
population. ' The other paragraphs of the' Resolution 'I(ive' effedt . to 
the proposals whicb. -have been discussed before the Committee set 
up by the Conference for the purpose, and give effect in such :II! 'way 
as I am Sllle we all hope will meet the general approval, of the citizens 
of the Dominions and of India, as well as of the ,other portions of 
the. Empire, .. Weare glad-to be able to remove the grllunds'o( 
objection which India has felt,· particularly with. 'referenc/! to the 
liberty of the Indian residents in Canada to··hring their wives and 
mioor children to Canada; hut .it wlliS felt that this matter could not 
be dealt with except as part of the whole problem, and. it is ill con' 
nection with the· -solution of the whole problem that this forills an 
important part. . 

I think the number of Sikhs in Canada Is not quite" so large as 
Sir' Satyendra has meJiti9ned .. ·While there was this number at one 

. time,1 think a number have returned tn India, arid the' number· is 
DOt now large,. ,I am sure we all appreciate the splendid qualities 
which the Sikhs have shown in the War, and the magnificentcontribu
tion which that portion of India particularly has given to' the' fighting 
forces of the Empire, and I am sure it ·would have been a matter of 
gratification to us all if Sir Robert Borden could have been here 
when this important matter was being dealt with by the' Conference 
I am also confident that the effect of this resolution will be to draw 
~ogether the Dominions and India. into closer honds of sympathy 
and to cement the bonds that bind our whole Empire together as a 
unit for. great. national purposes- for those great, humane,' and 
Imperial purposes for which our Empire exists. ." 

: Chairman: Mr. Cook, do you . desire to say anything on this? , 
.Mr.Oook:No.lthillknot.Sir. . ,.",.' 
Mr. Massey: I am very glad that this solution of the difficulty 

has been arrived at •. So far as New Zealand is concerned there is 00 

serious difficulty •. We have very, very few Indians in New Zealaod. 
and so far as I know, the people of India have never shown any 
tendency to emigrate to New, Zealand. I simply state the fact-l 
am not able to explain the reasOn. The objections, I understand, 
have cOme mostly from Canada and South Africa, and I am very 
glad indeed, from what has heen said, to learn that those objections 
have been removed. . Of course, we shall have the administration o,f 
tbe law in so far as it does apply to New Zealand. but I do not anll' 
tipate any difficulty there. and 1 think what has been' done lG-~y 
not only removes the present difficulties, such as they are, but w'U 
prevent serious difficulty occurring in the future. I value the Resoll" 
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Zealand,. as 1· have said, is not seriously interested in.this matter, I 
have no douht if Indians had come to New Zealand in considerable 
numbers, objections would have been raised, and it would have been 
the duty of the Govemment to. take the !patter in hand. That, how. 
ever, has not taken . place.,:.: ' . ' , ".. • , .. ' .:. . 

c', I should, like to learn from Sir Satyendra Sinha whether this will 
affect. Fiji in any way. Fiji is a neighbour of ours. and most of our 
sugar is produced there. It is not refined .there,. but is sent to huck
land for refining purp.ses. I understand a very large number-I ara, 
not going ,into I details, -b~t I, believe over', 60,<!oo Indians ar 
employed ill Fijiat the present time in t!le product;!)n of sugar. . I 
simply ask the question because the. point is likely to />e raisel\ as to.' 
whether it will affect them.. .. " 

: Sir S P Sinha: In no way... ...' 
',' Mr. Massey;: I am very glad tIl hear it. I hope as far as Fiji 

labour is concerned that even in Fiji; some satisfactory solution. of 
the .,difficulty :will be arrived at in connection with that Dependency 
of the Empire. I know there is a little friction-not serious, but a 
little-.but. as rar as.I can .understand the position - I. do not profess 
to know the whole details-the difficulties are not insurmountable • 
. , Sir: S .. P. Sinha: The difficulties are of a different nature. I 

, hope they have been pra.ctically s~lved. .' " '.' ' 
: .' Mr; Massey: That IS all I wish to say, SIT . 
. ' Mr •. Burton: The matters which were raised by Sir Satyendra 

, Sinha and the Maharaja in connection witl) this question present, 
i I. suppose,SOme of the most,difficult and delicate problems which 
I we have had. to deal with, and which it is our duty as statesmen to 
attempt .. to solve satisfact!)rily if the Britisl) Empire is to remain a 
healthy organisation. I am sure we all feel, as· far as we are con
cerned-I have, told Sir Sl\tyendra myself that my own attitude has 
heen, and I 3m sure it is the attitude of my colleagues-sympathetic 
towards. the. lnl\ianposilion generally. There are, of course, diffi. 

!cultie!t, and:i! would, he idle to disguise !he fact that many of these 
difficulties are of substantial importance, which bave to be faced io 
'dealing, . with this' matter. . But I do Dot despair of .satisfac!Ory 
iSolutions being amved a~ . . . . 
, . "Sir . Satyendr!l Sinha has been good enough to refer to tbe 
.ttitude adopted by Canada and ourselves in discussing this matter 
in Committee;, and I think it is only right from our point of view to 
add that the possibility of our arriving at a ~tisfactory solution 00: 
tllis 'OCcasion has. heen due .,ery largely IDdeed to the reasonable 
and modera~ .3~til.qd.e.whic.l!J~e ~ I!1d;"~ re{'rCSl!n!a~v~ .. the~l!q ~ 
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have adopted. But for that, of course, the difficulties would have' , 
been ever so much greater. As far as we are concerned, it is only' 
fair to say-and it is the truth-that we have foun.d that the Indians' 
in our midst in South Africa, who form in some parts a very·· 
substantial portion of the population, are good, law-ahiding, quiet 
citizens, and it is our duty to see, as he himself expressed it, that 
they are treat~d as human beings, with feelings like our own, and 
in a proper manner. , 

As to the details, I need not go into all of them. Paragraph No. 
3 embodies, as a matter of fact, the present law of the Union of 
South Africa. That is our position there, so that our agreement as 
to that is no concession. I pointed out to Sir Satyendra when we 
were in Committee, that in some of these points which he brought up 
as affecting South Africa, I thought in all probability, if he were in a 
position to investigate some of them himself, he would find that per
haps the complaints had been somewhat exaggerated. I cannot help 
feeling that that is the case, hut f will not go into these matters now. 
As far as we are concerned in South Africa, we are in agreement with 
this Resolution, and also with the proposal referring the Memo
randum to the consideration of our Government, and we will give it 
the most sympathetic consideration that we can, certainly. 

Sir Joseph Ward: Mr. Long. this i~ a development in con
nexion with the Empire that I regard as one of the very greatest 
importance. At the last Conference we made a move in the 
direction of meeting the wishes of India, and this Resolution, now 
embodying the results arrived at by the Committee which has been 
enquiring into this matter, carries the matter, I think rightly so, 
a good deal further. I think it is a move in the right direction. 
The underlying recognition of the right of the overseas communities 
to control their own populations within or coming to their own 
territories is one as to which no recommendation from this Con
ference, if it were made in the opposite to their wishes, could have 
the least eflect within any portion of the British Empire, and in that 
respect it is laying down a foundation upon which I regard the whole 
of these proposals as heing based. 

The important factor in connection with it is this. All our 
countries, at all events, New Zealand, have in the past, from causes 
or reasoos one need not specially refer to, viewed with some con
cern the possibility of large numbers of Indians coming to them 
and becoming factors that would disturb, interfere with, or chaoge 
the course of employment. I am of the opinion that the first 
proposal su~mitted is oDe that would be agreed to by every reason 
able persoD ID our country and would meet with their approval. 
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I take .the opportunity of saying that sub-clause (c) of the second 
paragraph of this draft Resolution "Such right shall. not extend to 
a visit or temporary residence for labour purposes . or to permanent 
settlement"-completely meets the position, that a good many 
peoples. have had difficulties.about, and I assume the Indian represen
tatives are just as familiar with them as we are. 

". Upon the questionef the introduction-although I have nothing 
to do with it as a representative here-of the wives of those men who
have been admitted into Canada, that is, in my opinion, not only a 
wise thing to do, but on the highest grounds, possibly moral IIrOunds. 
-it seems to be a legitimate corollary to what tbe Canadian Dominion 
have done with regard to the 4,000 or 5,000 men who are there. 

, And I wanl to say with regard to the M"morandum wbich has been 
placed before us by the Indian represen tative on those several matters,. 
that as far as I am concerned I have read the Memorandum very 
carefully this morning, and I shall be glad, at the proper time, to ,ive 
the matters referred to the fullest consideration in our country . 

. Mr. Montagu : Mr. Long, may I just detain the Conference one 
. minute' to express, on behalf of the Government of India and my 

colleagues, our gratitude for the way in which this 'Resolution has 
been received at this meeting of the Conference. Sir Joseph Ward has 
rightly said that this Resolution has taken the question a good deal 
further: I emphasise that by way of caution, and I hopei shall not 
be charged with ingratitude when I say that it would not be fair to the 
Conference to regard that Resolution as a solution of all outstanding 
questions. Many of them can only be cured by time. MallY oC 
them, as Mr. Burton has said, require careful study. But I feel sure 
that the spirit in which the Resolution has been met, and the whole 
attitude which the representatives of the various Dominions have 
taken towards it, will prove to India that as matters progress, and as 
time advances, there is every prospect that Indians throughout the 
Empire will be treated not only as human beings, but will have all 
the rights and privileges of Britisb citizens •. 
I Mr. Cook :-Mr. Long, may I just say one word, lest my silence 
be misunderstood. As my friends know, I attended the Committee 
meeting yesterday, and concurred in these proposals, and the 

, reason I do not occupy the time of the Conference is that 
there is nothing speci~cal1y relating to ~ustra!ia in tbem. Tbat is 
to say, many of .the thlDgs reierred to 10 thIS ~emoraDd~m are 
concessions which bave already been agreed to 10 Australia very 
many years ago, even with regard te.> Ibe ~ringi~g or the wives and 
minor children. Whatever Ibe techDicai difficulties may be, I do not 
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think there IS trouble occurring along those lines.' At any rate, I 
ani one of those ,who believe that when we admit a man to olit 
shores we should admit his wife also and his family, and if we, are 
not prepared to admit his wife and family, we have no right to 
admit him. It seems to me that is among .the ele1llentary, things. 
I concur entirely with- the' proposal in that respect, but that being 
the only outstanding feature of the propo~al which can 'iii the 
,emoteSt degree affect Australia, I will not take up time in discussing 
the matter, but agree cordially with what - has been suggested and' 
what has ,been done. I thnk we owe a great debt of gratitude to 
India for the attitude she has taken since this War began., 

. , ..'.. , ," 
Chairman :-Perhaps I may be allowed to say a word 10 

,putting the Resolution. It will only be a' very brief one. Last 
year the Conference was specially marked by the addition to our 
-councils of the representatives of India, and I .think we all feel that. 
tbat made the Conference more complete' and more real than it 
ever claimed to be before.' This year sees' .another steady step 
forward and I am bound to say that I think, having followed these 
proceedings very closely-I had the privilege to be present at the 

. meeting which the Prime Minister of Canada was good enough to 
-summon last year, when Sir Satyendra put the . general case before 
I1S, and I think you will agree that that was a very useful meeting 
and started us in the direction which has been consistently' followed 
since-l think this steady advance is due, ;J.S has been said, not 
only to the wise, moderate, and extremely able line taken by Sir 
,Satyendra' and his colleagues~last year it was Sir James Meston 
and the Maharaja of Bikanir who represelited India with him, while 
this year it is the Maharaja of Patiala-hut also to the very ~tates· 
-manlike view which has been'taken of their responsihilities by those 
who speak On behalf of the great Self·governingDominions of the 
Empire. And certainly I rejoice more than I can say to see this 
evidence of the steady progress of the Empire along those lines 
which have been always followed in the past, and which, I believe, 
have made the Empire what it is-the recognitiGn of fundamental 
principles, and a steady refusal to deny to any citizen of the Empire 
the privile~es of Empire simply because of the accident of birth or 
locality. I regard this as a very important decision. On' behalf of 
the Conference, I may perhaps be allowed to offer my congratul~ 
tions to those who represent India and the Dominions UpOD thiS 
very considerable step in the development of GUt Empire. May 
I put the R.esolution 1 . 
.. (The Resolution was carried unanimously.) 



Savoy Hotel. 

Dinner to Lord Sinha":'-'Mar. 12,1919. 

The MAHARAJAH OF BIKANIR presided on March u, 
. 1919 at a complimentary dinner to Lord Sinha, Under-Secretary of 
Btate for India, at the Savoy. Hotel. . 

. Mr. Montagu,' Secretary of State for India, returned from Pairs 
. in order to attend; and among those present were:-

. H. H. The Aga Khan, Lord Carmichael, Messrs Fisher, Barnes, 
Lords Hardinge, Donoughmore, Elphinstone, Cromer, Islington, 
Leigh,. Willingdon, Brassey, H. Cavendish Bentinck, the l\>Iaha
rajah of Mayurbhanj •. Lords Sligo, Lamington, Gainford, Mr. Herbert 
Samuel Sir George Foster, Sir Arthur Lawley, Major Sir Philip Grey
Egerton, Sir Thomas Berridge, Sir W. R. Lawrence, Colonel Sir 
J. DU:1lop Smith, Sir Abbas Ali Baig, Colonel Thakar Sadul Singh, 
Mr. B. N. Basu, Mr. T. Lall, Sir Charles Bailey and others. 

. Bikanir's Sp~ech I . The Maharaja of Bikanir proposing the health of Lord Sinha said: 
lie had the greatest pleasure in associating himself whole-heartedly 
vith Lord Sinha's other friends, whose name was legion, in offering 
the warmest congratulations upon the honour which the King
imperor had heen graciously pleased to bestow upon him. Another 
object of this function was to enable Indians to express their grateful 
appreciation of the true statesmanship and rare stroke of imagination 
which had prompted the Secretary of State to suggest and the 
:t;'remier to accept Lord Sinha's appointment, which India welcomed 
as clearly emphasising the determination of H is Majesty's Govern
ment to carry out without unnecessary delay a substantial 
measure of constitutional reform. The Maharaja of Bikanir 
paid a tribute to Lord Sin~a's modesty aud profouud palrio-

6 
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tism combined with the utmost loyalty to the British Crown anti 
his grateful appreciation of all that India's connection with British 

-meaDt for India, also his high sense of public duty, his political in
sight and strength of character. He had never attempted to court 
cheap ,Popularity by playing to the gallery. He had always unhesitat
ingly spoken and acted according to the dictates of his conscience 
in support of what appeared to him best for India and the British 
Empire. Law; order, \lnd good government had been as dear to 
Lord Sinha as the continued political advancement of his countrymen. 
These characteristics Ijad distinguished Lord Sinha throughout his> 
c;areer. - His sterling worth had won for bim both east and west of 
Suez: the respect of Englishmen and Indians alike. His country was 
justly proud of this great Indian wbo had led the way in so many 
sl'heres with such conspicuous merit and success. 

- Ii there was one Indian whose -appointment as Under-Secretary 
was £ertain to evoke widespread approbation it was Lord Sinha. The 
cordi .. l reG:eption with wbich the inna~e sense of justice and fairplay 
£haracterising the British people had been extended to Lord Sinha's 
appointment virtually unanimously by the responsible press and 
informed public opinion in England, had. been noted with lively grati
fication in India, but there had been a few insinuations and mis
-representations by those who posing 'as experts on India had been 
assiduously carrying on an anti-Reform and anti-Indian campaign. 

He continued :-

It is an open secret-and I hear that that popular Governor, Lord 
Willingdon (cheers) told the story in a sympethetic speech at the 
dinner recently given in his honour-that for some years the. highest 
authorities in India had been urging upon His Majesty's Govern
ment the pressing necessity for a declaration of British policy in rela
tion to Indian aspirations. I think I can add without impropriety 
that it subsequently fen to the lot of those of us who had the honour 
of representing India here two years ago further to press this con
sideration. This view was accepted by that -high-minded statesman. 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain. His successor, within a few weeks of receiv
ing the seals of office, made the most welcome and historic announce
ment of the 20th August, 1917 icheers), with the full authority of His 
Majesty's Government and the concurrence of the Government of 
India. Two months later, in the Upper House, Lord Curzon showed 
the necessity for this action in the following eloquent terms: 

"You canDot unchain the forces which are now loosened and at 
- . 
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work in every part of the. world withllut having a repercussion which 
extends over every hemisphere and every ocean; and believe me, the 
events happening in Russia, in Ireland. in almost every country in 
Europe, the speeches being made about little nations and the spirit 
of nationality have their echo in India itself. If the noble Viscount 
(Lord Midleton) had been at the India Office in the past summer he 
would have been the first to bring to us those serious representations 
continually coming from the Government of India and its head to have 
called upon us to take action and make some pronouncement. That 
is exactly what happened, and this statement of policy, not at all 
challenging, couched, I think, in most moderate and certainly in well 
thought-out terms, was the subject of repeated discussion at the 
Cabinet." 

The Declaration and the official visit to India of Mr. Montago 
at the express invitation of the Viceroy, were producdve of immense 
good (cheers)-a view which is widely' shared by both the Princes 
and people of India. 

The Anti-Indian Agitation. 

We knew some of our old Anglo Indian friends too well to expect 
them to be in real sympathy with such a declaration. And no reason
able person will for a moment cavil at honest differences of opinion. 
But what do we find I On the 30th of OctOber, 1917-several days 
before Mr., Montagu had reached India on the mission with which His 
Majesty's Government had specially entrusted him-the Indo-British 
Association held its inaugural meeting in London. The minutes of 
its proceedings were published under the surprising title of "The 
Interests of India." (Laughter.) Perhaps it was chosen because 
one of the professed objects of the Association is, we are told, 
'Ito promote and foster the unity and advancement of the Indian 
peoples." (Laughter.) The methods, arguments, and manifold 
activities of the Association have, however, singularly disguised this 
avowed aim, and all that we can say is-Save us from such 
friends. (Cheers.) 
! The Association does not expressly oppose the Declaration. Bot 

its real hostility to the policy of His majesty's Government is revealed 
i. almost every phase of its activity. From the first it has been 
developing a ceaseless pamphleteering and press propaganda. The 
booklet~ and leaflets it issues so freely are intended to alarm the 
ordinary man as to the condition of India, to belittle in every possible 
way ihe educated classes of that country (and indeed everyone who 
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has the temerity" to disagree with its views), and to appeal to the 
personal and class interests at· one time of the working man, at 
another-and mare frequently-of business firms participating in 
Indian trade. Such firms were asked by circular, intended to be 
private, but which found a publicity unwelcome to the authors, 
for sUbscriptions to the Association of any sums from £1,000 
downwards. The suggestion was made in this b~gging. letter that 
such subscriptions could be regarded as "insurance premiums for 
British interests in India." We believe in an industrial as well as a 
political future for our country, but we have yet to learn that the. 
Indian Empire exists for exploitation by any particular commercial 
interests. As my right honourable friend, Mr: Chamberlain, publicly 
oSaid when Secretary of State, India refuses to be regarded any longer 
in the ecouomic sphere as a mere hewer of wood and drawer· of water. 
But industrial development means increased purchasing power, and 
British trade stands to gain and not to lose thereby. 

Unjustifiable Attacks. 
, My Lords and Gentlemen, if I have not been greatly misinformed, 

I think that the word "reaction" has not been entirely unknown in 
connection with your domestic policy (Laughter) And one section 
·of your extremists in this couT.try-for India has no monopoly of 
·of this class of people \laughter)~are sounding shrill notes of alarm 
about India. Without going back to earlier occasions, we recollect 
that similar cries were raised some twelve years ago, when the 
Morley-Minto Reforms were under. consideration; but with this 
difference, that as there is now an Indo-British Association, the 
anti-reform agitation is more nOisy and persistent. t Ineasily ~on-
1lcious that they are· fighting a bad case, the Association-and in 
my remarks to-night I include generally the writer and speakers 
who have been co-operating in the campaign-freely resort to 
wholesale vituperation and personal abuse. Indians-including the 
dangerous and scheming Bengali Peer on my right llaughter)-have 
been indiscriminately branded as agitators, and India represented 
as seething with sedition and crime. . 

The policies of four consecutive Secretaries of State-Lord 
Morley,. Lord Crewe, Mr. Austen Chamberlain, and Mr. Montago 
-and of three consecutive Viceroys-Lords Minto, Hardinge and 
Chelmsford (cheer)-have been criticised in the most unjust terms. 
In fact, the "noncontents" would have you believe that they are 
right a,nd that the Prime Minnister, His Majesty's Government, the 
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Secretary, of State, the Viceroy, and the Government of India are 
all wrong, (Laughter.) We are even asked to believe that Mr, Mon
tagu and Lord Chelmsford are out to weaken British authority in 
India, and that they are courting a grave political disaster. The 
burden of their jerem iad comes to this: Carry the reform s through. 
aim at responsible government in India, and you strike a blow at the-

,role of the I{:ing-Emperor in India. But they have deliberately sup
pressed the 'fact that the Indian leaders fully recognize and have 
repe.tedly stated that their ideal of self-government can only be' 
realized by India remaining an integral part of the British Empire. 
Thisrecogmtion is prompted not only by that depp and universal 
loyalty of the Indian people to their beloved Sovereign which their 
religion ,and traditions enjoin, but also by what has been termed 
"reasoned a~tachment." , 

The Rowlatt Report, , 

The mendRcity and unfairness of such a campaign is nowhere 
more ('onspicuous-and that is saying a great deal-than in • 
pamphlet of the ASSOciation, under the title of "Danger in Ind:a : 
Sedition and Murder." an annotated eptiome of the findings of the 
Rowldlt Committee. You can imagine how eagerly anti-reform capi
tal is made therein of these findings. Lamentable and serious aI 
are the outrages dealt with in the Report, they relate to the nefari
ous activities of an infinitely small number out of a loyal Indian 
population of ~ I 5 millions, constituting One fifth of the inhabitants 

;of the globe. (Cheers.) 
i It cannot too of len be emphasized that India, especially in the 
~Iast decade or so, has been progressing at such a rapid rate that 
~he people who left the countrv even five years ago are not entitled 
io speak as experts. And it is all very well to refer to isolated inci
flents and opinic.ns of individuals-usually anonymoos--claiming 
to represent this or the other class in Inclia. What India asks is that 
her affairs should be judged'as a whole and by the poblic declara-
tions of her responsible leaders. • 

I The Ruling Princes. 

I Finally. I must deal with 'an 'issoe on which I claim a lirst
!tand knowledge, at least not inferior to that of the Indo-Briti;h 
Association or even of vehement leader-writers in organs echoing its 
.. iews. (Cheers.) The impreuion has been very freely conveyed 
that the Princes of India are hostile Dot only to Lord Sinha's apo 
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pointment but also. to the reforms under contemplation. As one 
who has the honour to represent in England for the second time 
the Princes .of India, I feel it my bounden duty to give to this gras! 
misrepresentation the most authoritative and emphatic denial. 

May I preface what I have to say with a word of explanation i 
As is well known the Indian Princes belong to no political partie, 
whether here or in India. . Their territories, representing an area 
of about one-third of the vast Indian Empire, are outside the limit! 
of British India proper, and British jurisdiction is inapplicable there
in. The interests of the Princes and their subjects-who .constitute 
more t\lan one·fifth of the entire Indian population- are thus alread} 
safeguarded in many ways by treaties ot friendship and alliance con· 
eluded, almost invariably at least a century ago, and sometime! 
longer, between the Rulers and the East India Company. Whe" 
the administration of British India was transferred to the Crow" 
mOre than sixty years ago, these treaties were accepted as perma· 
nently binding both by Queen Victoria and the British Parliament. 
Such' assurances have been graciously reiterated by each successivi 
British Sovereign in regard to the pledges and rights secured b, 
the Princes through such treaties. 

It follows that in matters relating to administrative reform i~ 
British India, the Ruling Princes are in the direct sense disinterest
ed parties, actuated by no selfish considerations or personal motives, 
and that they have no axe to grind. I hope that their loyal and 
deep devotion to the King.Emperor and their attachment to the Em
pire need no words from me. (Cheers) Their only concern is to 
see such measures adopted a. will further popularize, strengThen, 
and preserve the ties that bind England and India together. They 
have amply demonstrated time and again that in any matter en
dangering the Empire they can alwa)s be relied upon unhesita· 
tingly to light for the British Throne, and to range themselves in a 
solid phalanx on the side of constituted autority. (Hear, hear.) 
Nothing is more true than ~,hat h"s been repeatedly stated by 
the high officers of the Crown and the Princes themselves that 
there is a very great and real identity of interests between tbe 
British Government and the Princes. . 

Is it conceivable, therefore, that the Princes would be in sylD
pathy with, much less advocate, measures of a revolutionary natur:e. 
or prejudicial to the stability of .the King-Emperor's rule'" 
India. 
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Sympathy with the Political Advance. 
Nearly two years ago, speaking publicly in London for the 

Princes, I stated that the Rulers of the Indian States, far from being 
alarmed at Or resenting any political advance in British India, . would 
rejoice at such progress. Nevertheless, persistent allegations to the 
contrary have continued to be made by Lord Sydenham and others. 
It has even been stated in a recent book, described in Mr. Garvin's 
paper, by one speaking with authoritative knowledge of India. as "a 
harmful and spiteful contribution to the study of Indian reform," that 
some of us (and the reference to myself is obvious) do not represent 
the views of our Brother Princes; whilst in another page it is de
finitely asserted that the Maharajah of Patialla and 'myself were 
merely re-echoing the "gentle words" of Lord Sinha I (Laughter). . 

I prop()se, therefore to show categorically and conclusively the 
enlighteued and favourable views held by thp. Princes of India 
generally in this connection. 

He then quoted several speeches of Princes to show that the Prince. 
favoured Reforms, the proceedings of, and the sentiments eoo:pressed 
at, the last Delhi Conference of Ruling Princes were next refered t" 
and he quoted the Maharaja of Scindia. 

Turning Point. 
My Lords and Gentlemen, we are now face to face with one of 

the most critical periods in the political regeneration of India 
under the aegis of the British Crown. The decisions regarding 
Indian constitutional reform, ultimately reached in this country, 
must irrevocably affect, for good or ill, India's future political 
progress. (Cheers). Thus a very grave responsibility lies on His 
Majesty's Government, and the British Parliament and people. It 
rests with them, by seizing the golden opportunity DOW offered of 

I 
handling the Indian problem in a sympathetic and liberal spirit, with 

, imagination, breadth of view and boldness, to bring about the greater 
I happiness and the enhanced loyalty and contentment of the people 
of India" Thereby they will be doing a great service, not only to 
India, but also to the Em pire as a whole, and will be acting in 

, accord with the best traditions of Great Britain, the nursing mother 
. of representative institutions and free nations. She has taught u. 
: to appreciate fully the rights and Iibertie. of citizenship, which now 
mOre than at any previous time, have become the natural aim and 
desire of every civilized peple all the world over. Not only 
will India be placed well on the road to the goal of responsible 

• 
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government, as an integral part of the Empire, she wiII also be enabled 
to bear a still greater share in Imperial burdens and responsibilities. 
A great Ileal of what has cODle to be known' as "legitimate unrests" 
will f"rther subside, and the anxiety and uncertainty in men's' minds
will be replaced by an ever-increasing confidence in the fulfilment of 
Britain's glorious mission in India_ Instead of being discredited 
and disheartened, the ranks of sobriety, moderation, and restraint 
will- receive constant accessions of strel,gth, A loyal. developing, 
and· contented India will be an asset of immense value to the 
Empire. (Cheers). 

A Note of WarnIng. 

On the other hand, should reactionary tendencies prevail in wreck
ing or whittling down the reforms Or leading to inadequate or half
hearted measures, inconsistent with the spirit and letter of the 
Declaration, a situation of extreme gravity will be created. Speaking 
under· a strong sense of duty to the King-Emperor arid the vast 
Empire under his sway, I wish to sound this solemn note of 
warning. Should the counsels of the opponents of genuine reform 
be followed, feelings of bitter disappointment and gFievous wrong 
will be dominant throughout the length and breadth of India. (Loud 
cheers). The full force of that dissatisfaction no man can gauge;. 
but it must be obvious that in comparison with it the unrest and 
discontent of recent Jears would seem small. Should such a situation 
ensue, ilis a matter for earnest consideration, whether the Indian 
people would be held solely responsible at the bar of history for 
results which would be as d~plorable as they would be unfair botb 
.for Great Britain and for India. Let me assure you as an Indian, 
that India's Princes and people ardently desire progress without 
disorder, reform without revolution. (Cheers). 

We are persuaded to expect better things than that the Britisb 
Government and Parliament should accept the guidance of reaction
aries whose activities and constant libels on lhe Indian peoples ue 
responsible in no small degree for the unrest, constitute a barrier to 
better feelings and closer understanding between Indians and Eng
lishmen, and have so baneful an influence upon impressionable 
youths. Let us not forget Edmund Burke's striking axiom that "a 
great empire and little minds go ill together." As Lord Carmichael, 
another popular Governor, pointed out in the House of Lords last 
-August, we cannot stand still; we must either go back or go for
~ard. To go back; he said, is a policy the people of the EmpirG' 

• 
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will not tolerate. Liberal'ty, sympathy, and bold statesmanship have
invariably answered well and advanced the greatness of the Em pire' 
in the past-notably in the case of the South African Union-and. 
they wi1\ certainly not be misplaced in the India of to-day. (Cheers) • 

. Some two and a half years before the outbreak of war, His gracious. 
Majesty said in his ever-memorable speech at Clllcutta : 

"Six years ago I sent from England to India a message of sym
'pathy : to-day. in India I give to India the watchword of hope. On 
every side I trace the signs and stirrings of new life." 

. India has amply proved her right to share in the fairer and better 
world which we have all been promised on every hand, at the 
victorious termination of the mighty struggle. If the British Govern
ment will bllt seize occasion by the hand to shape the promised 
reforms on bold and generous lines at the earliest possible opportun. 
ity, they wm confirm the solidarity of the widely varied domInions of 
His Imperial Kinl!' Majesty George V by strengthening the most 
enduring ties between England and India-those of mutual trust and 
helpfulness. (Loud applause.) 

My Lords and Genllemen, I give you the toast of Lord Sinha. 

Lord Sioha. 

The Right Hon. Lord Sinha, who was received with great en
thusiasm, said :-

Your Highness, my Lords and Gentlemen-I can hardly ex pres. 
my sense of gratefulness to your Highness for the very kind, much 
too kind. and cordial terms in which you have proposed the toast of 
my health, and to you, my Lords and Gentlemen, for yeur very 
generous response. I should be more than human, less than human 
if I may say so, if I failed to be tou~hed to the innermost recesses of 
my heart by this warm expression of your goodwi1\ towards me. and 
I say without exaggeration that it will leave an abiding impression OD' 

my mind. Bnt I am sure you wi1\ not think me vain enough to take 
this generous appreciation on your pa~t of the position to which I 
have been called by the King-Emperor as in any sense personal to
myself. My appointment as Under-Secretary of State for India is a 
striking illustration of the principle which Great Britain has adopted 
in the government of our commonwealth as applied to India. We~ 
the loyal Indian subjects of His Majesty, have been holding fast for 
now more than sixty years 10 the gracious proclamation of Queen 
VictOria, emphasizing the abolition of all distinctions of raCe and, 
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·religion in the administration of India as the great Charter of our 
t"i~hts; but slowly, steadily, almost imperceptibly, the march of 
-e~ents has taken us far beyond the position which that great pro
..clamation gave us. India has been given a recognized and honoured 
place in the central councils of the Empire in war. and peace, her 
Princes and her people have been treated as the equal custodians of 
our joint heritage, and Indian aspirations are measured today not in 
terms of our country, great as she is, but in terms of a greater -father~ 
land of which India forms an integral part. (Cheers.) Indian re
presentatives haw ,participated. on equal terms with the rest of the 
Empire in the anxious deliberations of war' and peace; and though 
Urankly confess (not in any spirit of assumed humility. but in all 
seriousness) that I am all too unworthy of the great honour done to 
me, England has shown to the world that in her Imperial family she 
recognizes the claims of all its members and disregards the prejudices 
which have prevailed for centuries. 

Equal Citizenship. 

I have no doubt that you are here tonight, not so much to do 
honour to me as to put the seal of your approbation to this policy, 
to let all whom it may concern· know that England is not going to 
retrace her steps because the danger with \I' hich she was threatened 
is over, but that she holds fast to Ihat great principle of freedom 
and equality in vindication of which she staked her very existence. 
{Loud cheers). It is that aspe~t of my appointment which has given 
·such universal gratification to my countrymen. I have had the 
honour of receiving congratulatory telegrams which have come 
pouring in from all parts of India, and indeed from all parts of the 
world wherever there are Indians, from our great ruling Princes, 
from heads of ancient religious foundations, from our territorial 
aristocracy, from the leaders of Indian thought of all shades of 

. opinion, and resolutions of approval and gratitude have been passed 
by different provincial councils, municipal corporations, district 
boards, public associations, and at public meetings in· towns and 
villages. What can be the meaning and the Significance of this uni
versal acclamation from Indi'!.? It is not because of me, for I only 

-occupy the position of an illustration of a great principle; it is 
because the great prinCiple to which I have referred has been so 
strikingly upheld and vindicated, and more especially because such 
vindication has largely dispelled, as I firmly believe, the doubts and 
misgivings which were everywhere arising in India owing to indis-

• 
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.:riminate and ill-informed attacks against the educated classes of 
India, not merely by irresponsible critics in the Press, but even by 
some who have held high· and responsible office in India. 

Loyalty 01 the Educated Classes. 

And, sir, I should like to take this opportunity to enter a solemn 
protest, not so much against scornful snee.s or offensive epithets, for 
these ma) be left to be their own answer, but against the idea that 
.appears still to prevail in certain quarters that the educated classes 
of India are unfriendly to British. If by British rule is meant 
,",utocracy and domination in the name and under the garb of 
.;efficiency, we are opposed to it. (Loud applause.) We should not 

. be worthy of ·our long connection with Great Britain and of our 
education if we were not. It is this critical attitude of mind which 
bas in the past brought down upon our devoted \reads invectives of 
reactionary politicians and officials. 

I do not deny that there have been occasional aberrations on the 
part of a very smaU number, but I venture to think that, when not 

.due to enemy intrigues, these have been almost solely due to the 

.doubts and misgivings I have already referred to-often unreasonable, 

.often unfounded, but still there' I can only express a hope that in 
·the future nO act or speech of responsible journalists and statesmen 
will foment or add to these suspicions. cheers) 

Sir, I venture to assert that the educated classes, without excep
tion, ardently desire to remain within the fold of the British Empire 
with the status of equal British citizens. They desire equality within 
the Empire and nO,t severance therefrom. (cheers.) How otherwise 
is it possible to understand the thrill of pleasure which was Ie It by 
aU India when Lord Morley referred to me as "one of the King" 
-equal subjecls"? How otherwise can we explain the wave of enthu
.siasm that has passed over India with regard: to my recent 
preferment? 

British Congratulations. 

Sir, I must also take· tbis opportunity to say what a source 
of peculiar pride and pleasure it is to me that hosts of ,?y Anglo
Indian and British friends, officials as weU as non-offiCIals, bave 
sent me their congratulations in terms no less appreciative. 80 
far as I am personally concerned, and what is more precious to 
me -recognizing equally with my own countrymen the pOlitical 
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value of the unprecedented step that has been so boldly taken by 
those who are responsible for the future destiny of this far-lI.ung
Empire. To all and each -of these friends of mine, I have tried 
to reply either by cable or by latter, but I take this opportunity of 
thanking tliem again, singly and collectively. 

The Press, too, both in this country and in India have accorded 
almost without exception their sanction and aproval to my appoint-· 
mllnt and elevation, and I should like to express grateful thanks, both 
for myself and my country; for their generous attitude .. I hope I 
may be pardoned for referring to another personal aspect of the-
matter. I know that there are many countrymen of mine far more-
deserving lhan myself of the honours which have been bestowed 
upon me ("No, no") I can honestly say, I wish that these honours 
had gone to one of them, But uppermost in my mind to-day. 
and indeed ever since, the thoustht that there was one man whl}
would and could have done far~ the greatest service to India if 
my position to·day were his-Gopat Krishna Gokhal e (loud 
applause I-whom India shall ever mourn as one of her most 
partriotic sons and whose untimetly death was one of the greatest 
of our misfortunes. Nor can I help giving expression to a 
poignant sense of regret that the ~rue friend of Indian aspiratio.ns, 
than whom no man worked mOre hard or more unselfi,hlyfor 
our advancement-Sir William Wedderburn (cheers)-should not 
have lived to see what I am sure he would have hailed as a token 
of the new spirit which to-day animates Great Britain ill her relations 
with India. A high _British official and friend of mine has written 
to me that India has taken my appointment as "clearly showing 
that His Majesty Government mean business when- they declare 
that it is their intention to raise India to the position of an equal 
partner in the Empire." (Cheers). -

The Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme. 
I have no doubt they mean business, and I am confidellt that a' 

liberal and a generous scheme of reforms will be passed· by the 
Parli.ament 9£ this country-and that the pre-occupations of the 
conomg peace and the necessity for full consideration of the Reports 
of the different Committees will not cause any grea,t delay. I am 
confident that a reform scheme will be in operation within the nexl 
twelve months. (cheers.) 

There IS at present, at any rate, one well considered scheme 
before the public-the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme. lagree 
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.... ith so much of what is said in a leading article of yesterday's 
.Times that I make no apology for quoting one sentence from it : 

"The great need of the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme at this 
juncture is neither laudation nor abuse, of both by which it haR had 
far too much, but constructive criticism of which there has been 

:far too little." . 
Large parts of that scheme were accepted by all shades 

of opinion: namely. firstly closer connection between Indian 
States and' British India; secondly, necessity for as complete 
decentralisation as possible between the Secretary of State, the 
Government of India and Provincial Governments; thirdly, the 
necessity for complete freedom in 'ocal §elf-Government; fourthly 
much larger inclusion of Indians in the superior services, civil and 
military, fifthly, full industrial development; sixthly broadening of the 
franchise of Legislative Councils; and seventhly transfer of so much 
~ontrol as was consistent with t!te interests of law and order trom the 
bureaucracy to representatives of the people. Controversy centred 
principally round the extent of such control and the method of 

·transfer. He trusted that when there was so much agreement a 
satisfactory solution would be found. Lord Sinha concluded by 
appealing tOllndians not to lose trust in England which had given 
.conspicuous proof that she deserved all their trust in the responsible 
duties with which she was entrusted (cheers.) 

Mr. Montagu, 

After this substantial feast, gastronomic and intellectual I am 
reluctant to detain you many minutes. But I do want to take 
this opportunity for a little plain speaking (A Voice: That's what 
we want). The politician who regards it the prime function and 
duty of his life to promote the wellare and advancement of the In
.dian Empire, labour. under the disadvantage of the rareness of 
OCC""ions on which he can speak to audience. in England of the 
situation in the Indian Empire. If, therefore. I abuse yo r hospi
tali ty to-night, it is because I have got the chance of saying just 
one or two things that are uppermost in my mind. 

It is now a little more than ei!(hteen months since I accepted 
the responsihle and hi!(h office I now hold, and my experience in 
that time gathered in India. in England .md in Pari., ha. amplified 
and macrnified the conviction with which I became Secretary of 
State that the reform of the Government machine ;n India is vital • 
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and urgent and ought not to be delayed (loud cheers). The whole
spirit of our 'deliberations across the Channel today is that an Empire
can alone be justified by the freedom and Uberty which it guarantees, 
and the motive of the world's statesmanship at this moment is a, 
hatred and detestation of ascendancy and dominion (loud cheers).
Ther.efore lsay, my Lords and gentlemen, that those who wouler 
stand in the way of Indian reform in this direction are not only in 
my opinion enemies of the British Empire, but a~e setting themselves-
athwart of world wide influence (cheers). . , 

I am part author of a scheine of Indian reforms published for' 
criticism. ' Never 'has anything been asked. for to, which a more
generous reiponse has been given (laughter). In pamphlets and 
and in books, in streams and in, deluge, criticism has poured forthr 
much of it helpful and constr~lctive but also much of it prejudiced 
and ill-willed. His Highness the Maharajah and Lord Sinha have 
said something about the effect of such strictures upon youth. As I 
listened to their speecl.!es I felt that they conveyed a lesson for those 
who write about India ru the harm that can be done by ill-considered 
words, and the mischief' that can be wrought by forgetting the 
sensitiveness of people who are striving for progress. For the British> 
politician abuse and criticism, however i1l founded and imaginative, 
are the bread and butter upon which he lives (laughter.) Sometimes 
it is a matter of astonishment to those who do not live in England: 
that we hardly take the trouble to answer those who make abuse 
their stock in t~ade. People who write and speak on India, however, 
often forget that their words are far more than for domestie consump
tion. 

The True Decentralisation. 

The one thing proposed by the Viceroy and myself which seems 
to meet with universal satisfaction is the great project of decentra- -
lisation (cheers). In a speech I once made and which I have not 
since been allowed to forget, and before I was appointed to'my 
present office, I dragged into a discussion in the House of Com·' 
IDons on Mesopotamia, by the kindness and toleration of the speaker, 
a picture of an India for which we should strive. consisting of a 
group of self-governing provinces or dominions, masters in their 
own houses, joined' together for the common purpose of the 
country as a whole by the Government of India, and joined 
by a never-ending bond to the Empire which made. them and 
gave them their liberty. (Cheers). Now nothing on the adminis-
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trative side seems to· me so obvious in the 'present administration 
than the irritation 'which is felt by those who constitute the Govern
ment of India with the horrible institution called the India Office 
'(laughter). It is only equalled by the irritation that is felt by those 
who. constitute the Provincial Governments with the horrible institu
tion, which is known as the Government of India (laughter). My 
Lords. and gentlemen, this phenomenon, which is so shocking when 
you meet it in a partnership arrangement, seems to me inevitable 
when One authority sits on the head of another. I well remember look
ing at ail excellent picture in Punch. drawn I think by Du Maurier, of 
the inside of an episcopal palace, when a letter was opened from a 
rector asking permission to do something or other in ,his parish. The 
bishop was warming himself in front of the fire, his wife was knitting 
in the armchair, and their small son in sailor suit was laboriously 
writing a letter: "Dear· Mr. So and So, Dady says you mustn·t." 
(laughter). That is the irritating part. Some inscrutable decree is. 
passed many hundreds of miles away from Delhi or London, ofte~ 
unintelligible to those who receive it. preventing the man on the . spot 
from doing what he wants. Harmony cannot be obtained, a quick 
solution of present difficulties cannot be achieved unless the Govern
ment of India Is allowed to run its own a ffairs, and the Governments 
of the provinces are a!milarly given a free hand. (Applause). 

Yes, but where does that take us I There can be only one sub
stitute for authority from above. There can be only one substitute 
for the ultimate control of the British Parliament-and that is the 
control of the people of India (loud and long continued cheering) 
If I stopped at decentralisation I should have the unanimous support 
of the Indo-British Association (JaugQter). The Governor would nt> 
longer be hampered by tedious and irritating despatches from London; 
he would be ruler of his own country without the necessity of bother
ing about the opinions of his Legislative Council. TJ!e purpose of 
the' Viceroy and myself, however, is by no means to increase the 
bureaucratic character of governments in the Province. Decentrali
sation can only be effective and autonomy can only be brought about 
by the substitution of responsible government for go,'ernment by the 
India Office. (Cheers.) 

Oovernment by Vote. 
But where does this lead us I It ,means that the substitute oC 

government by despatch is government by vote. It has often been 
said that the reforms we propose have the llnfortunate feature 
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"that India is unfit to govern itself. To-night I am surrounded b) 
Indians who hold, or have held, high places. We are convinced 
-of the fitness of many. What we want to see is how, India learns te 
:use the vote on which the whole machinery will depend. (cheers.] 
Can I ndians grudge a few years in which to see holY the franchise 
'Works? How many people vote in India to-day? Only a few hand. 
fuls. The work of Lord Southborough's committee will enfranchise 
millions of Indians. Will they vote? Will they know what a' vote 
means and what can be achieved by it? Will the constituencies 
'Which the Committee will devise be representative of the Indian 
'Empire? If the' British Parliament is the custodian of the growth of 
Jlelf-government in India we must have a few years in which to study 
,the stages of that growth; and Indians have no right to tell us that 
-in providing for this we are acting too call tiously or with too much 
.hesitation. ' 

Communal Electo'rates. 

The first thing to do is to devise a representative electorate. 
'That brings me to the subject of communal representation. I repeat 
that to my mind this is an unfortunate expedient fraught with 
many risks. (Hear, hear), However, everything else, theoretical 
and practical, must be sacrificed to obtaining 'representative legis
ltative councils. ,If communal electorates are the only means to 
this end,-provided that tbey are designed to give the representa
tion demanded by the necessity of the case-well tben, there must 
b~ communal representation. (Hear, hear). But if such electorates 
are advocated simply, as I fear they are sometimes advocated, be
cause tbere are still in the world believers in the old theory tbat if 
you split a country up you can govern it more easily, then com
munal representation is to be rejected. ,(Cheers). 

I b1sten to add that I mal<e im exception for the Mahomedans, 
to whom we are bound by pledges a. solemn as any Government 
aver gave to any people. To those pledges I am convinced tbat we 
shall remain faithful (cheers) umil the day comes when the 
mahomedans 'themselves tell us that there is no necessity for sepa
rate electorates. 

May I say one mqre thing, prompted by the remarks of His 
Highness, the Aga Khan? I for one do not believe tbat there 
is any essential antagonism bet wren the interests of one section of 
tbe indian people and any otber. (Loud cbeers). If in tbe Peace 
Conference it is unfortunate tbat India is presented by three men 
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onone of 'whom is a Mahomedan, I can assure the Mahomedans of 
,'India that their peculiar interests and aspirations are as zealously 
-voiced and as sympathetically considered by my two colleagues and 
myself as' the Qpini(m~, desires and wishes of any other section 
.of the Indian people. (Hear, hear.) 

. _ The Services and reform. . 
_ I want to say one word about the Indian Civil Fervice. There 
is no doubt in the minds of all thinking men that any unpreju
.diced and well-informed observer of. Indian history and .conditions 
will agree that services rendered to the country by the Indian Civil 
Service wiII stand for ever conspicuous as the greatest work ever 
accomplished in the history of the world by the men of one country 
Jor the people of another. But it is sometimes said that the reforms 
proposed will be to alter and prejudice the position of the Indian 
Services .. Yes, it will alte.r the position. This is a time for plain 

.. speaking. ' The announCement of 20th August. 1917 promised the 
1ransfer of responsibility. From whom, to whom I To the people 
.of India from the Civil Service of India. (Cheers). If we said to the 
Civil Service to-day that their political position wiII be the same 
lin the future as it has been in the past, the announcement 
. .of H. M's .Government becomes meaningless. (Hear, hear). For 
~he past ten years I have been in close association with the Home 
,Civil Service. Is their position unendurable I Is there any doubt 
~bout the great imperial services they render because they are sub· 
ordinate to the policy laid down b}; Parliament I There is, believe 
me, for the Indian Civil Service an indispensable and honourable 
jlart in the futute of India. The pronouncement of eighteen 
months ago meant nothing unless it meant that the political destinies 
bf India are to be gradually reposed in the people of' India, and 
/!:radually taken from those who have glorionsly built up India as 
~e know it to-day (loud cheers.) Although any talk of reform in his 

F
untry brings . out of retirement those who walk dangerously, as it 

eems to me, with their heads over their should~rs, gazi?~ admirin(!'. 
on the past, I do not believe that there IS any CIVIl Servant ID 

~dia who thinks (though it is sometimes claimed on their behalf) 
~at the appointed destiny of the country can be delayed or altered 

!
' the ,interests of the Service (loud cheers.) . 

Work of the Transitional Stages. . 
I tum from the pOSition of tbe Civil Service to that of Indian 

" '. orkers. It is for Parliament to decide what the Act will be. What 
1 do know is that the reforms that are wanted for India to-day are 
;Qot concessions flung to the hungry' politician, but the opening 01. 
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the clearly marked road which will lead the people surely to their 
appointed destiny (loud cheers.) Nothing matters to me-the irrita
tion, the peculiar anomalies, the novelties, the friction which are 
prophesied-so much as to be sure of seeing before us the road w~ 
are going to take (cheers.) Supposing, as I claim for the' Reform 
Scheme which the Viceroy and I have published for criticism, that 
the future stages of progress depend not upon agitation but on the 
principles that constitute the essential ingredients of future stages, 
what have Indians to do? I tell you that there is only one way of 
ensuring rapid progress along that road, and that way does not lie in 
making political speeches abusing a race or class, or abusing your 
partners in the great experiment. Is there nothirig' delinite that 
Iildians can do during the transitional stages? No' tongue can 
exaggerate the benelits of British rule in India. But education is stilt 
confined to a very small minority. Industrial development is in itll 
infancy. Do~s anybody in this audience realise that last year in the 
great influenza epidemic no less than six million people died in 
India? In the State 'ruled by our Chairman, I believe that one out 
of seven died. The horrors of war are nothing to the influenzlt, 
epidemic which has visited the whole earth. But has not the excep' 
tional mortality in India something to do with proverty' and the 
consequent lack ~f resisting power (cheer)? I say, supposing the 
questions of pubhc health, education 'and industrial development 
were in the power .of Indians to work for themselves, would these be 
dishonourable tasks? Would they not be the tasks for laying the 
foundation of a great Empire in the future? 

When I was very young I was a great admirer of the game of 
cricket. One thing that impressed upon my youthful observation wa!!
alw.;ys thiS, that each member of the team was left to discharge the 
function for which he was respon~ible. If the whole team ran after 
a particular ball it fell through their lingers. Nothing was, worse 
for the side at the wickets than to spend its time in the pavilion 
criticising the batsmen. Let us see that in the new India the func
lions of each man and of each partner in the combination are de< 
fined, and let them each fulfil their apPointed tasks without trying 
to interfere with the functions of others. 

British and Indian CO-operation. 
The basis of this dinner is the honours we desire to do to out 

guest, Lord Sinha. He and J are called upon to work together as 
colleagues in the India Office. It was a proud moment of my life 
when I learned that the recommendation of Lord Sinha as my 
comrade had been accepted by His Majesty, though at the time' 
1 felt a sorrow which you will all understand at the loss of Lord 
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Islington (cheers)' til wham lowe very much for his friendship 
and assistance, and to whom India owes very much (cheers). Lord 
Sinha's. associations with me has only been a short one; but we 
purpose of benefiting ihe Indian Empire. It seems to me that 
if .you forget personalities and just think of an Englishman and 
an Indian thus working together in the control of Indian administra
tion,. you will have ,an . eljOcellent example of the co-operation and 
unison betive~n the two races which has been, and believe me, will 
continue to b~; a creative force of all the best work to be done for 
India. I do not believe that, as has been said, the experiment upon 
which Government. has embarked is a leap in the dark. I believe 
that the growth of Parliamentary and self-governinl( institution is 
an inevitable consequence and a result of Bntish rule. Whether I 
consider. the aspirations of India, or the interests of the British 
Empire, or the work which has been done by my fellow c(luntrymen 
in India, I feel confident that the result of their labour in assoeiation 
with Indians, the only vision that they ought to desire to see achieve4 
is a peaceful and prosperous India in which Indians will walk the 
highways of their own country conscious that they are to be the 
controllers of its destinies (Loud and long continued cheers). 

Lord Carmic:hel briefly proposed the health of the Chairman in 
a humourous speech, and His Highness expressetl his acknowledg
Jllents .. 



I'ndia in the Peace Conference. 
Pari.-ll April, ·19. 

At the Plenary, Session of the Peace Conference held on the 1 t 
April J 919, under the presidency of M. Clemenceau (French Premier, 
Mr Barnes on behalf of the International Labour convention placed 3' 

scheme for International Labourl Organisation for insertion in the 
Peace Treaty. ' Delegates for, the, different countries were presen~ 
including Lord Sinha and the Maharaja of Bikanir as the Indian 
representatives and also representatives of the British Dominions. 

Mr. Barnes outlined the unhappy nature of the pre-waf 
Labour conditions, and emphasised that the workers were deter
mined never to return to those conditions. He urged that the 
highest wage-earning, countries were not the best, successful in the 
world-competition. For the first time in history they were now 
seeking the co-operation of all concerned, namely the State, employe!!t 
and workers with a view to raising the standard of life everywhere m 
the world. The best means of doing this was not penalties against the 
weak' and poor workers but publicity and agreement. The fu~da· 
mental idea of the proposed organisation is to bring together m a 
public' conference all the three concerned, so that the fullest infor
mation may -be collected and distributed publicly for a betterme~t 
of past and existing ~onditions. The organisation would work In 
harmony with the League of Nations. The annual conference 
would be held at the seat of the League of Nations. The permanent 
office would be situated at this seat to collect and distribute informa
tions. The conference would consist of 4 members from each State, 
a being the state representatives, 1 for the workers and I .for th~ 
employers. As regards the Federal States 'certain reservations would 
be embodied to allow their representation, and provision for providing 
special modifications in the case of countries im perfectly developed. 
The first conference is to be held at Washington in 1919. He conclude? 
by emphaSising the importance of the Labour Organisation; as It 
would strengthen the League of Nations by enabling it to take root 
in the daily life of the People. 

President Wilson warmly welcomed the prop osal and said tbat 
that was a Labour Charter which he accepted on behalf of the Ame 
Jican workers. 
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Sir S. p. Sinha in the course of his speech said that from the 
Industrial standpoint India was in an extremely backward condi
tion, but they ~ hoped in the next few years a great impetus would 
be given. to indigenous industries. If these industries were to be 
developed on sound foundations they must look to the welfare of . 
the workers. Already something had been done in India. The 
Factory Act of some years ago had already produced some good: 
effect, but as regards India's climatic, social and other conditions, 
their own Factory commission recommended that progress mDst be 
slow. . As representatives. of India, they had watched the develop
ments of this convention (the Labour Convention) with some mis
giving, fearing that allowance would not be made for peculiar 
conditions of other countries. Happily now those misgivings have 
been banished by Mr. Barnes' amendment which has reference to 
countries having special· labour conditions. Happily those labour 
conditions· of his country were vastly different from those of the 
Western countries, and· he gladly and wholeheartedly accepted the 
Labour Convention with that amendment. 

I The Maharaia of Blkanir also spoke: He warmly sym
pathised with .the efforts of the Convention to ameliorate the condi
tions ·of Labour. He was glad that special provisions, which were 
very necessary, have been inserted with a view to meeting the con
dition of countries like India. He would however like to make one 
pointc1ear. As the territories of the .Ruling Princes lay outside 
British India, and as legislation enacted for British India by the 
British Government could not apply to Indian States, and as the only 
competent authority to legislate for an Indian state was the Govern
ment of the state concerned, it should i.e clearly understood that 
the authority within whose competence the matter lies for enactment 
of legislation would be the constitutive authority of the variouslndian 
or other states co.:cerned. 

. The Resolution. 
Mr. Barnes introduced the resolution which was unanimously 

accepted, that the Peace Conference approved the proposed Scheme 
and the ·Governments concerned were requested to proceed forthwith 
with the nomination of their representatives on the Organising Com
mittee for the October Conference, tbe Committee to begin work 
immediately. 



India. in America. 
[ The following accoihot if th, work done in America for and f!y 

.. Indians during the earlY part -if I918 is laken from' lJlrs. Desant's' 
Paper "New India."] . . 

An "Indian Home Rule League of America" has been started in 
New York U. S. A., with the following constitution. 

"Whereas, The Indian Home Rule movement is being pushed 
.on vigorously in India and England with the help and co-operation 
-of eminent Englishmen and EngliShwomen,. and • ~ 

"Whereas, i large number of the Hindus in this country deeply 
.-sympathise with the movement and are anxious to further it· as much 
as lies in their power, and . . . , 

"Whereas, the war utterances of President Wilson in favour of 
~he rights of nationalities to determine their own forms of government 
have made it clear that the, people of this country sympathise with 
the. efforts of. subject and small nationalities to achieve autonomy; 
therefore it is desirable that an Indian Home Rule League be formed 
and established in this country to include all such Hindus and Ameri
Cans as sym pathise with the cause and are prepared to give their 
moral and national support to ito" '. 

The aims and objects to this 'League shall be : 
I. (a) To support the Home Rule movement 'in India and co

<>perate with the Home Rule League, the All-India Moslem League 
and the Indian· National Congress-organisations of India and 
England. . 

(b) To further all kinds of friendly intercourse-social, education-
.al, cultural and commercial-between India and America. -

2. The membership of this League is open to ali'who sympathise 
with its Object. . 

3, The membership wiII be of three kinds. 
(a) Active members who wiII pay dollars 10 (Rs. 30) a year. 
(b) Associate members who wiII pay dollars 3 (Rs.9) a year. 
(c) Members who wiII pay dollar I (Rs. 3) a year. . 
4. The affairs of the League shall be managed by a councIl 

-consisting of seven,live of whom will be elected an.nually by the asSO
ciate-members. 

5. The League shalI maintain. an office in the City of N~w 
York where regular accounts shalI be kept of all receipts and dIS' 
bursements of mon.ey in connection with the League. 

The President of the League is Lala Lajpat Rai. 
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. We hear from the·United States that "American interest in India 
is increasing rapidly, and many factors are com biDing to effectuate 
this." One of ' these is the League for World Liberation, founded' 
last October by native-born Americans, who were in sympathy not 
only with the Allies' ptan of liberating all subject peoples, but alsl) 
with what they call Mrs. Annie Besant's "greater plan of a free world, 
that would include religious !lnd economic equality as well as 
politica!."In fact, Mrs. Besant was offered the post of International' 
President, but has not, at present, accepted it, while feeling grateful 
for the honour, since her work is already too heavy, and the difficul
ties of communication between India and the rest of the world are 
so great. The broad ideals of the League, as regards World Libera
tion, are stated in a small book by Mr. Shibley, who has long been 
identified with constructive work in Washington, and it has been sent 
to the leading politicians in America. We hear that a statement 
about India has been included in the book, but the little volume has 

, not yet reached us . 
.. ,Our correspondent says : 

.. , The League's immediate object is to help in the democrat ising 
of India along the harmoniOUS lines suggested by Mr. Montagu, and 
more particularly by means of the Congress League Reform Scheme_ 
India is the largest Nation still held subject, the one most needing 
relief.· The representatives of the people have amicably agreed upon 
their deinands, and the granting of their aspirations would not dis
locate India's war contribution, but on the contrary enhance it. 
Hence the League for World Liberation feels that the granting of 
India's self determination would not only redound to the advantage 
of ,the Allies, but it would also be the first great step towards the 
realisation of a world made safe for democracy, according to Presi
dent WiI- on's ideals. Therefore our League is working, by loyal 
and peaceful methods, to awaken American sympathy and support 
for India's liberation and elevation to the statos of a Self Governing 
British Dominion. , 

Branches of the League have been established in the prinCipal 
cities of America, through which our acth'ities are being carried on. 
The most important eastern centre is at Washington, D. C., where 
Dr. Robins and Mr. Shibley are especially helpful and devoted. 

President Wilson'S reception of the data On India previously sent 
to him \Vas very sympathetic, and, as our correspondent says, "his 
heart goes out to all oppressed peoples", Petitions bearing thousands 
of signatnres in favour of President Wilson'. ideals being applied 
to India are pouring into Washington, and are placed in his bands 
by onr Wasbington representatives. ' 
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Another very valuable piece of work which is being done is the 
establishment of a Research Bureau. On this our correspondent 
tells us : 

We have classified air data concerning India, including' the' 
valuable pamphlets which we brought, with us, and· your books 
-on the subject. These are all cross indexed for quick reference. 

'We have given widespread notification that we have this data 
for all who desire it. We are thus enabled to supply in
formation whenever it is needed, which is often, and upon short 
notice. We now have the most complete and up-to-date library in 
America upon Indian matters. What we greatly need is that we 
shall receive at least two copies of all . pam phlets printed in India on 
1 mportant topiCS, and especially Mrs.' Besant's speeches. 
. Newspapers are constantly stopped though regularly subscribed 
for. Still our good friends manage to present· India's case 
pretty fully: . 

This is an important part of our work, as reliable, recent, and 
unprejudiced information is difficult to obtain. A' short time ago 
Mr. Blum of Kansas City met Sir Frederick Smith, England's 
Attorney General travelling in America, who asked for a 
statement of India's case, Mr. Blum wrote for this and asked uS 
:if we could prepare it quickly .. We said Yes, and in a few days had 
the Ms. ready and it was forwarded to Sir Frederick.' This is only 
.one illustration of the work which we are doing. It is unobtrusive, 
'but highly important. . 

Diplomatic WOIk: This is also effective. ·Our seeing the im
portant leaders in Washington, important Senators, editors, 
'ltatesmen, as well as Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Gompers, head of the 
American Labour Movement, has had definite results., We have 
kept in touch with these people, where advisable, and shall keep 
them informed of new developmlmts regarding India. The concensus 
,of American opinion is emphatically that India must participate in 
the world's advance towards democracy. Among Government 
circles, of course, the usual diplomatic courtesy between Nations 
forbids any public announcement of suggested interference or bring
ing pressure to bear upon England. Certainly, however,' recent 
.developments in the Far East will emphasise the need of granting 
India any concessions necessary to keep her as an Allied friend and 
a generous contributor to the war. 

Press Work: We have continued our publicity campaign 
through the newspapers, and have sent statements of India's case 
to Canadian dailies as well. The tremendous publicity which our 
mission gained last· October, brought India to the attention of the 
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,'American papers as never before, and the result is that their 
.columns are now open to Indian items. Literally hundreds of 
articles appear each month in American papers, where only a few 
appeared before. This is permeating the mind of the people with 
Indian thought, and the result is magnificent. In this department 
we suffer from lack of funds to engage clerks and shorthand writers 
but we are doing the best we can. 

A Bureau has also been started for the defence of Mrs. Besant 
against the slanders circulated against her by Lord Sydenham and 
the Indo· British Association. 

Our friends are cooperating with Lala Lajapai Rai and the Indian 
Home Rule League founded by him: 

They publish a small monthly magazine "young India," 
which will do a good work if they are tactful. We are members of 
the League and are helping it in every way possible. Its methods 
are peaceful and constitutional j in fact. they are endeav ouring 
to counteract the bad impression made by the revolutionists who 
have recently been on trial in San Francisco in connection with 
Cerman intrigue. Mrs: Hotchner is President of the Los Angelos 
Chapter 01 the Indian H. R. League. 
'. [N. E. Lajpat Rai's "Young India" is prohibited in India

. See on this pp. 18-25, India in ParliamenJ]. 
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O·REPORT·OF 

THE INDIAN ·0 INDUSTRIAL 00 CO~nIISSION ~ 
THE REPORT SUMMARISED. 

l The Report of the Industrial Commission; which has been sitting 
for the last two years under the Chairmanship of Sir Thomas Holland. 
J(.C.S.I., is issued 0 in a convenient volume of about 360 pages at the 
price oof one rupee. The constructive proposals depend on the 
cceptance of two principles:-( r) that in future Government must 
lay an active part in the industrial development of the country, with 
he aim of making India more self·contained in respect of men ant 
aterial, and (2) that it is impossible for Government to undertake 

bat part, unless provided with adequate administrative equipmllDt 
nd forearmed with reliable scientific and technical advice. 

The administrative proposals include the creation of (I) im. 
erial and provincial departments of Industries and (2) of an Imperial 
ndustrial Service. The imperial department would be in charge of 
member of the Viceroy's Executive Council, assisted by a Board of 

hree members entitled the Indian Industries Board, and be ret· 
onsible for the industrial policy of Government and the inauguration 
nd carrying out of a uniform programme of industrial development 
rougliout the country. The actual administrative work would be 

lmost entirely decentralised and would devolve on Local Govern· 
ents. The performance of these duties would necessitate the 

mployment of a large stall" of officers whose qualifications would 
,rimarily depend upon a knowledge of mechanical engineering; and 
!he formation of an Imperial Service is .suggested in order to safe. 
@Uard Government against the dangers and difficulties of casual 
recruiting. This servic~ would consist mainly of mechanical engineers 
·lIld engineering technologists, the majority of whom would be em
ployed under the Local Governments. The headquarters of the 
Department and of the Board should be with the Government 
.qf India. . 
I The provincial department would be administered by Direct· 

[l"S of Industries, assisted by specialists and technical advisers who 
Noult! USUally i1e.selected from imperial services for work under the 
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. Local Govornment. A provincial Director would thus be able te> 
develope the industries of his province with the help of competent 
engineers and scientists. .He would be advised by a provincial Board 
of Industries, composed mainly ofnon"officials ; and he should hold 
the post of a Secretary to Government to secure expeditious and 
effective despatch of work;: ::: :', . 

It now remains to consider the work which this organisation 
Is to carry out and the conditions of India which render essential a, 
policy of a~tive intervention ,'on the part of Government in the in· '. 
dustrial affairs of the country. The first chapters of the Report 
deal with India as an industrial couutry. her present position and her 
potentialities. They show how little the march of modern industry 
has affected the great bulk of the Indian. population, which remains 
engrossed in agriculture, wi,?nifl:g a bare subsistence. from the soil by 
antiquated methods of cultivation. Such changes as have 'been 
wrought in rural areas are the effects of economic rather than of in" 
dustrial evolution. In certain centres the progress of western indus
trial methods is discernible; and a number of these are described in . 
order to present a picture of the conditions under which industries 
'are carried on, attention being drawn to the shortage and to' general 
inefficiency of Indian labour and, to the lack of an indigenous 
supenising agency. Prnposals are made for the better exploitation 
of the forests and fisheries. In discussing the industrial deficiencies 
of India, the Report shows how unequal the. development of our . 
industrial system has been. Money has been invested in commerce 
rather than industries and only those industries have been taken 
up which appeared to offer safe and easy profits. Previous to the 
war, too ready reliance was placed .on imports from overseas, and 
this habit was fostered by the Government practice of purchasing , 
stores in England. India produces nearly all the raw materials 
necessary for the requirements of a modern community; but is unable 
to manufacture many of the articles and materials essential alike 
in times of peace and war. .For in,stance, her great textile industries 
are dependent upon supphes of un ported m\chinery and would have 
to shut down if command ofthe seas were lost. It is vital, therefore, 
for Government to ensure the establishment in India of those indus
tries whose absence exposes us to grave danger in event of war. The 
Report advocates the introduction of modern methods of agriculture, 
and in particular of labour-saving machinery. Greater efficiency in 
,cultivation, and in preparing produce for the market would follow, 
labour now wastefully employed would he set free for industries, Bnd 
the establishment of shops for the manufacture and repair of macbi-
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nery would lead to the growth of a huge engineering industry. After 
examining the resources for generating power, the Report says the 
coal of India is generally of a poor quality and the radius within 
which it can be economically used is. accordingly limited. Moreover, 
the extension of metallurgical industries already started involves a 
severe attack on our visible supplies of coking coal. The Commis
sion recommends a special survey of the coal position in India. The 
oil fields of Burma are being rapidly drained and no others of equal 
value have been proved. Wind power is too intermittent for indus
trial me. Attention should be directed to more economical methods 
of using wood fuel, and new materials for industrial alcohol should be 
investigated. The harnessing of water power appears, however, to 
afford a more reliable source of energy, especially with a view to the 
development of thermo-electric industries; and Government is 
urgently enjoined to undertake a hydrographic survey in order to 
determine the places which offer possibilities for the establishment of 
hydro-electric installations. 

The next chapters deal with "The Indian Industries". They 
discuss measures designed to improve the efficiency of the Indian 
arti~an and to encourage the educated. Indian to take part in industrial 
enterprise. It is shown that the relative lowness of wages paid to 
to Indian labour is counterbalanced by the comparative ineffiCiency of 
the individual Indian workman. The Commi&sion assigns three 
causes for this inefficiency "i •. , the absence of education, the pre
vailing low standard of comfort, and, the effects of preventible disease. 
The Commiltion ezpresses iltelf in {arlou, of unirlersa! prima,,, educa
lion, but considers that it would be unfair and unjust to impose upon 
employers this duty, which devolves rather upon the State and local 
authorities. But education of a technical kind is also required, and 
the method of instruction to be followed will vary (or workers in 
organised and for workers in cottage industries, the latter of whom, 
it may be remarked, considerably exceed the (ormer in numbers. For 
cottage industries the Commission proposes an efficient system o( 
education in industrial schools administered by head masters with 
practical knowledge of the industries taught, and controlled by the 
Departments of Industries. The extension of marketing facilities 
must go hand in hand with the teaching o( improved processes. In 
the case of organised industries mechanical engineering is taken as a 
typical instance, and the proposals include the establishment of a 
system of organised apprenticeship for a period of four or five years, 
with practical training in the workshops and theoretical instruction in 
attached teaching .institutions. 
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The Commission places better housing in the forefront of. its 
recommendations to raise the standard of comfort of the Iudian 
artisan. Subject to certain safeguards, Government should use its 
powers under the Land Acquisition Act to acquire sites for, industrial 
dwellings, and land so acquired should be leased to employers on 
easy lerm~. Special remedies are proposed in the case of Bombay, 
where the problems of congestion are unique. General measures of 
welfare work among factory employees are also suggested and special 
attention should he paid to the improvement of public health. The 
'elimhation of such diseases as hookworm and malaria; which are 
'prevalent almost everywhere in India, would add enormously to the 
productive capacity of the Indian labourer. 

The general aversion from Industrial pursuitsofthe educat
ed Indian is ascribed to hereditary predisposition accentuated by 
an unpractical system of education. A complete revolution in the 
existing methods of training is proposed. For manipulative industries, 
such as mechanical engineering, an apprenticeship system similar to 
that suggested for artisans should be adopted. The youth who aspires 
to become a foreman or an engi'leer. must learn to take off his coat 
at the start and should serve a term of apprenticeship iu the work
shops, supplemented by courses of theoretical instruction. At the 
conclusion of this period of training he may be allowed to specialise 
in particular. subjects. For non-manipulative or operative industries, 

· on .tbe other hand, the teaching institution should be the main 
training ground, though practical experience is also necessary. Special 
proposals are made for commercial and mining "ducation ; and the 
future establishment of two imperial colleges is adumbrated, one for 
the highest grade of engineering and the other for metallurgy. To 
ensure the maintenance of close relations between the training 

· institutions and the world of industry, the general control of technical 
· education should be transferred to the Department of Industries. . 

The remaining chapt~rs of the Report deal more specifically with 
Government intervention in industries. Government clung long 
to the tradition of laisu8 lai~, in industrial matters; but when in 

, recent years it attempted to play a more active part in industrial 
· development, its efforts were rendered futile by the absence of 
'scientific and technical advice to assist it in estimating the value of 
industrial propositions and by the lack of any suitable agency to carry 
out approved proposals. To remedy the first of these defects, a 
· reorganisation of the existing scientific services is advocated, in such 
a way as to unite in imperial services, classified according to scieDce 
subjects, all the scattered workers now engaged in the provinces. on 

I 
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isolated tasks.'" Rules are suggested to govern' the relations between 
the members of these services and' private induslrialists seeking advice. 
The situalion of research institutes and the conditions and terms of 
employment of these services are questions for the decision' of which 
!he commission considers that the appointment of a special committee 
'IS necessary •. 

'The administrative machinery with which Government must be 
equipped and some of the functions which that machinery will enable 
it to perform have already been described; hut there are many other 
directions in which the development of industries can be stimulated. 
Useful and up·to.date information on commercial and industrial 
matters is essential both for .Government and for private merchants 
and industrialists. A scheme is propounded (or collecting such 
information and for making it available to the public through officers 
of the Department of Industries. The purchase of Government stores 
in the past has been conducted in such a way as to handicap Indian 
manufacturers in competing for orders and to retard industrial 
development in India. The Commission proposes that the Depart. 
ment of IndJIstries should be in charge of this work and that orders 
should not be placed with the Stores Department of the India Office 
until the manufacturing capabilities of India have first been exhausted. 
A chapter is concerned with the law of land acquisition and 
enunciates principles in accordance with which Government might 
compulsorily acquire sites for industrial undertakings; in another, the 
various methods by which Government might render direct technical 
aid to industries are explained. ·The Commission considers that 
ordinarily Government itself should undertake manufacturing opera. 
tions only for the production of lethal munitions. The administration 
of the Boiler Acts, the Mining Rules and the Electricity Act, the 
employment of jail labour, the prevention of adulteration, patents, 
and the registration of husiness names, of trade marks and of partner
ships, are maiters which are specifically dealt witb. In the opinion 
of the Commission the compulsory registralion of partnerships i. 
practicable, and tbe question should be examined by Government with 
a view 10 legislation. 

Industrial co-operation is discussed with reference to small 
and cottage industries; and the vexed question of the effects of rail· 
way rates on industries is considered. The Commisssion thinks that 
reduced rates to and from ports bave been prejudicial to industrial 
development and that the position requires careful examination with. 
view to the removal of existing anomalies. In particular it should be 
possible to increase the rates on raw produce for export and on import 
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other than m~chinery and stores for industrial use. The addition of 
a commercial member to the Railway Board and the better representa
tion of commercial and industrial interests at tbe Railway Conference 
would help to secure a more equable system of rating. The improve
ment of waterways and the formation of a Waterways Trust at Calcutta 
are also proposed. 

The Commission lays emphasis on the disorganisation (If 
Indian Capital and its shyness in coming forward for industrial 
development. There is no lack of money in the country, yet the 
industrialist cannot obtain the use of it except on terms so exorbitant 
as to devour a large part of his profits. There is a crying necessity 
for the extension of banking facilities in the mofussil. The commis
sion is disposed to favour the establishment of an industrial bank or 
banks; but it considers that the appointment of an expert committee 
is necessary to deal with this subject and asks Government to take 
action at an early date. . As an • interim' measure, a scheme is 
propounded for the provision of current finance to middle·class 
industrialists, by which the banks would open cash credits in favour of 
applicants approved by the Department of Industries on the guarantee 
of Government. Various other methods of financial assistance by 
Government are suggested, in particular the provision of plant for 
small and cottage industries on the hire-purchase syslem. 

To sum up, the Oommission finds that India is a country rich 
in raw materials and in industrial possibilities, but poor in manufactur
ing accomplishment. The deficiencies in industrial system are such 
as to render her liable to foreign penetration in time of peace and to 
serious dangers in time of war. Her labour is inefficient, but for this 
reason capable of vast improvement. She relies almost entirely on 
foreign sources for foremen and supervisors; and her i",.lIigmtsia 
have yet to develope a right tradition of industrialism. Her stores 
of money lie inert and idle. The necessity of securing the economic 
safety of the country and the inability of the people to secure it without 
the co-operation and stimulation of Government impose, therefore, on 
Government a policy of energetic intervention in industrial affairs; 
and to discharge the multifarious activities which this policy 
demands, Government must be provided with a suitable industrial 
equipment in the form of imperial and provincial departments of 
Industries. 

The recurring cost of the proposals is estimated at Rs. 86 
lakhs; they involve a capital expenditure of Rs. ISO lakhs, mainly 
on educational institutions, and a further capital outlay of Rs. 66 
Iakhs is anticipated for future developments. The Commission con. 
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siders that this expenditure may be worked up to at the end of & 
period of 7 years. 

SUMMARY OF REOOMMENDATIONS. 

Indian industries must- be largely based on ogricu/lliral prodlUfs 
and the Agricultural Services require strengthening to undertake the 
necessary research work. Attention is specially directed to the 
problems presented by cotton cultivation, - by sugar cultivation and 
manuCacture and to the necessity for scientific work on oil seeds. 

The trade in "ides and skiru and the fanninlf industry are of e:reat 
importance. The solution of tbe existing problems lies in stimulating 
the production of leather and of lightly-tanned hides and skins. The 
possession of an abundance and great variety oC natural tan-stull. 
lends special importance to this industry in India. 

The mineral relOllr,el of India offer opportun ities for important 
developments. -

The j.rell eslafet of G(.'vernment yield inadequate returns, and an 
expert service of forest engineers is required to facilitate extraction. 
Provisiop. for the training of forest engineers should be made in India. 

Special measures are required to bring fim6e,., of the less-known 
species to the notice of consumers. Government depots under the 
charge of officers selected for their commercial aptitude should be 
established for this purpose. 

The staff and equipment of the Forest Research Institute at 
Dehra Dun are insufficient and additions to the staff are necessary. 

Plantations should be established to secure a concentrated and, 
therefore, cheap supply of suitable wood for special industries and for 
fuel. 

Indianjis""ie, (especially deep-sea fisheries) have been neglected, 
except in the case of Madras, and their possibilities should be 
developed by properly equipped Fisheries Departments_ Scientific 
ichthyologists should be added to tbe Zoological Survey. Tbe creation 
of Fisheries Departments in Burma and Bombay, and a substantial 
addition to the staff of the Bengal Fisheries Department, are 
suggested. 

Close cCH>peration between the Departments of Industies and 
Agriculture is needed. 

The Director of Industries in each province should hage a 
workshop and laboratory equipped for the mechanical testing -of small 
prime-movers and of the machinery that they are intended to drige. 

The possibility 01 irrigation in Sind by means of pumps should 
~e conside:ed in connection with the I,\dus barrage scheme in order to 
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.~timate the comme~ial' practicabiliiY(lf growiiig Egyptian cotton . on 
a large scale. 

POWER. 
A. special survey of the ,oal situation ....... u.~ O"~U.U ~_ _ •• der. 

taken at an early date, with a view to introducing economies in the 
methods o( mining and consumption. Such 1\ review of the fuel 
situation in eastern India should include an examination of the 
measures in progress for rendering more accessihle' the undeveloped 
fields of Assam. 

There are great advantages in using wool' ,,,,I after' conversion 
into gas rather than directly, and, in particular, in employing charcoal 
for the production of gas after the removal of the by.products which 
are of value for indus trial purposes. Any methods which are likely to 
·cheapen the cost of Juel for gas plants should be the subjects. of 
detailed investigation and trial. . - . ' 

Possible sources of i"tI"slrial ale.h.1 should be investigated. A 
libera,l policy should be followed hy the excise authorities when 
commercial requirements conflict with excise regulations. 

The utilisatioo of waler power is of the highest importance in 
view of the necessity of creating electro-chemical aDd thElrmo-electric 
industries aDd of economising the use of coal. An organisation should 
at OD4:e be created by Government to carry out a systematic survey of 
the hydro-electric possibilities. Standard conditions for hydro-electric 
licenses should be prescribed. -

Leases. of water· power to private persons should provide for the 
resumption or transfer of rights and for the acquisition of the hydro
t:lectri.c plant on the equitable basis, should it become necessary in' the 
public interest or sbould the initial industrial undertaking be com-
pelled at any time to cease working. . 

Proposals for generating water power from canal falls and other 
irrigation works should be considered by a joint committee composed 
of officers of the Public Works and Irrigation Departments. . 

ORGANISATION OF SCIENTIFIC AND. TECHNICAL 
SERVICES. 

- . In future all scientific officers should be recruited ioto .Imperial 
senices, but placed under Local Governments or departments of' tbe 
G~lVer.oment of Iodia for a~mioistrative ~~n~rol. Their purely' 
sCIentific work should be subject to the cntlclsm and advice of 
the head of their service transm ilted through their administrative 
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superiors. .' An Imperial "Indian Chemical Service. is . most urgently 
required. . ' .' ' . . . 
,. A special' committee should be appointed,. including a distin
guished chemist from abroad to formulate proposals for the permanent 
organisalion and ler·ms of service of the staff, and for the location and 
~q.uipment of research lab~rat~ries-... . . . 
t . ID the caSe of other sCIentIfic subjects such as Botany, Bacterl-

~
'logy, Zoology and Entomology (which last should be recognised 

a distinct administrative unit,l imperial services should similarly 
e organised; and suitable committees might be appointed ,to work 
ut details. ..' . 

Conditions are suggested to govern the relations between Govern~ 
ent research officers aDd private industrialists who may desire to-
ploy them on specific prohlems. . 

Recruits for the scientific services should be drawn as far as 
sible from the Indian U Diversities and institutes. At first it wi I. 

Oe necessary to import a number of specialists from England, but the 

J
timate object should be to man the services with officers trained 

i this country. 
The most promising bases for· the establishment of specialised 

i stilutes of research will be at the chief centres of industries; but 
e~pert opinion is necessary to fix the location of these iDstitutes. This 
s,bject should be included in the scope of enquiry of the committees· 
rio ommended to work out the organisation of the scientific services •• 

There are serious drawbacks to research work connected with 
I~dian problems being undertaken abroad, and there is no longer any 
jl8tification for the expenditure of Indian revenues on the maintenance 
01 the Scientific and Technical Department of the Imperial Institute 
(l\ngland). In the rare cases which necessitate reference to Rritish or 
foreign specialists, scientific officers in the Indian services should be
en powered to communicate, through a recognised channel, with the 
Scientific and Technical Research Department recently established in 
England. 

I INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 
i The existing system of State technical scholarships for study 

abroad, though greatly improved by the revised Government rules 
reclently issued, should not be utilised to enable students to acquire 
training in industrie~ new to India. These scholarships should be 
granted only to men "ith some experience in existing industries, to 
enable them to acquire further specialised knowledge and .hould 
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tlot be awarded in respect of subjects for which adeq uate edutationa.I 

facilities are availahle in the country. '.' 
Suitahle primary ,duca/io" for the artisan and lahouring popu

lation is urgently necessary. When private employers 'undertake the 
task of providing it, they should be assisted by Local Governments. 

I .. dus/rial Sc"ool. should be controlled hy the Departments' of 
Industries. Their headmasters must possess practical skill in the 
industries taught and knowledge of their economic conditions. These 
schools are a means of suitable training for cottage hut not for 
organised industries. . . 

Training for manipulative industries should he given in the works 
themselves, to which theoretical classes should be attached. There are 
certain cases where the individual concerns are not large enough for 
this; these can sometimes be conveniently dealt with by central teach. 
ing institutions serving a group of works; but where such an arrange
ment is impossible, and in the case of the textile trade where thll 
preliminary training can best be given in a school, instruction may be 
more conveniently provided in technical schools with workshops or 
instructional factories attached. . . 

At the large engineering shops practical training should be given 
to artisan apprentices on an organised system, with teaching in shop 
hours; and the apprentices should be paid wages, a part of which they 
might receive in the form of deferred pay on leaving. . 

• In the case of mechanical engineers also the large engineering 
shops should be used as the practical training ground, but a greater 
proportion of the time should be devoted to theoretical teaching of a 
higher kind than is neccessary for foremen •. 

The E .. gi .... ri .. g College. should as soon as practicable, make 
over the training of subordinates to lower grade institutions and should 
add departments for technological training. These colleges should be 
administered by Councils, on which the University, tl)e Departments of., 
Industries, and employers should be represented, while the Council. 
should have the privilege of electing a certain number of its members 
to represent it on the University Senate. The Universities would 
decide which of the college courses should qualify students to sit for a 
degree. 

In addition to the existing provincial institutions, two imperial 
~olleges seem likely to be needed ultimately, one for the highest-grade 
teaching of engineering and the other for metallurgy and mineral 
.technology. 

It is recommended that the engineering class in the Victoria J.
~illl Ttck .. icalI ... /ilul" Bombay, should be adapted to meet the re-
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iluirements of the apprentices in the' railway and other workshops io 
Bombay, and that the courses in technology should be supplemented 
by two years' practical work before the full diploma can be gained. . 
l As regards mining the tfJtning elasm on I", tool jitlds should be 
retained and improved, and the scheme put forward for a school of 
Ihines at Dhanbaid is preferable to the present arrangements at Sibpur 
dnd should be adopted. Meanwhile the existing course at Sibphur 

!OUld be improved. 
The technical school at Sakchi for metallurgical training proposed 

~ the Bihar and Orissa Government is approved, but· without p~e
judice to the possibility of a higher-grade institution. I In respect of commtrcial ,ducalion it is of the utmost importance 
t, secure the co-operation of commercial men. Commercial colleges 
should be administered by Councils consisting largely of business men 
Wj'ith representatives of the Universities; these Councils should also 
eect from among their members delegates to the University SeDates. 
The Universities should retain the right to prescribe which courses of 
tIe colleges shall qualify a student to sit for a University degree. 

COMMEROIAL AND INDUSTRIAL INTELLIGENOE. 
Commercial and industrial statistics should not be commented on 

except by an agency which has expert knowledge of their significaoce. 
1Pe Director of Statistics should be a compiling officer only. 
I The Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelli~ence whose 

head quarters should be in Calcutta, should be supplied with infor
fIIItion by provincial Directors and by the special provincial intelli
gence officers proposed for Calcutta and Bombay. The help of 
commercial associations should be utilised so far as possible. 

~ He should advise the Government of India regarding commer
cid questions especially those relating to overseas trade. He should 
answer enquiries from the public, but should refer those relating to 
technical matters to the appropriate expert department. 

Crop forecasts should be prepared by the Agricultural Depart
ment as sooo as its stall' is sufficiently strong to undertake the 
Ia!ic. . 

! The Indian Trade Commissioner in London should be assisted by 
temporarily seconded members of the Agricultural, Forest and 
Gtnlogical Survey Departments. 

Government should consider the desirability of establishing Indian 
rade agencies after the war in other countries, such as East Africa an d 
\{esopotamia. 
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The "Indian Trade Journal" should be replaced by periodical 
bulletins., ,More use should be made of the press for disseminating 
current industrial and commercial information • • 

GO~ERNMiDNT PUROHASE OF STORES. i 

The creation of an organisation for the purchase and inspection 
of stores in India' is recommended working pnder the Imperi~1 
Department of Industries anll the local Departments of Industries ID 

each province. " . 
. The appointment of a small expert committee is proposed to 

consider the precise allocatioll of spheres 'of action between the 
imperial and provincial agencies. ' 

, All i"tI,,,ls Jo,. Goo,,.,,,,,.nl and railway stores should be met, as 
.far ns is practicable, in India., Indents from provincial officers should 
be dealt with first by the provincial Directors, who should fill them to 
the utmost possible extent from local manufactures. 

The remaining items should be forwarded to the Controller
General of Stores with the Government of India, who would issue 
orders for those items which could be advantageously obtained in 
India and purchase the residue through the Stores Department of 
the India Office. Indents from Government railways and from such 
other railways as desire to participate in the scheme should be dealt 
with by the Controller-General of Stores, in the same way •• The 
stocks would not be held by the Stores Department. 

The Controller·General of Stores should have his head-quarters 
at Calcutta and should work in close contact with the Director of 
Commercial and Industrial Intelligence. His annual report should , 
include for the information of manufacturers in India, a classified 
statement of the articles obtained by him here and from abroad. 

LAND ACQUISITION IN RELATION TO INDUSTRIES. 
Provision should be made, where necessary, in ,local laws to 

eQable persons, who are prevented by legal restrictions from trans
ferring their lands or from conferring an absolute title therein, to do 
so with the sanction of some proper authority, when the land is 
required (or an industrial enterprise, more particularly for the housing 
of IDdustriallabour. ' 

In certain cases Government should compulsorily acquire land 
for industries lind industrial dwellings. 

I 
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, . . TEOHNIOAL ASSISTANCE TO INDUSTRIES 
1 BY GOVERNMENT. 
\ Direct technical assistance ·by Government is necessary to en. 

-<:purage certain classes of industries. 
I For co/lag. indu$lries, peripatetic demonstrations of improved 

Pfocesses and machinery are most important, and the provision of 
new patterns and designs must be arranged for. The organisation 
of production by the establishment of small auxiliary factories and 
t~e employment of labour-saving devices are very desirable. . 
I .For organised indus/rill, in addition to assistance in starting 
n~w industrial undertakings, useful work can be done by Government 
iIi helping the owners and managers of small power plants to maintain 
lljem III good working condition. .. 
t While ordinarily Government should itself carryon industrial 

operations only Cor the manufacture oC lethal munitions, it will be 
necessary in some cases to control and assist private factories capable 

, 01 producting military necessities. Assistance will also be required \ ft industries of national economic importance. . . 

'.. . GOVERNMENT LAW AND PRACTICE. 
I Pllwer-driven machinery should not be allowed in jails. Provln

-cid Directors of Industries and their Boards should be authorised 
to make recommendations to the Local Government on the employ-

. ment oC jail labour. . . 
! Regarding the adulteration of raw produce for expo.t or local 

DllnUCacture, action should be leCt to the trade itself. Government 
slnuld do what it can to strengthen the hands of local mercantile 
bodies who are interested in such matters •. 

, I A system of Government certificates of quality is impracticable 
aid unnecessary, except in the case of fertilisers, for which an Act 

'j similar to the Fertilisers and Feeding Stulfs Act of 1906 (Great 
Britain) should be introduced. . 

, The Geological Survey should include a suitable stall to inspect 
Gwernmellt concessions and to advise. small mine owners. Such 
i~ection would ensure the due fulfilment of the conditions of 
prospecting licenses and permit of their being framed on more elastic 
li~s. Local Government should have power to extend their duration 
up to S ye 1[3 cases where the work of proving the existence. oC 
minerals necessitates operations on a very extensive. scale. . . 
. The present mining lease form might be conSiderably shorten~ 
ana simplified by includi1l8 some pf i~ prllvisions in local ru~~ _ ... _ ,. 
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Certain provinces should prepare Mining Manuals similar to 
those published in the Central Provinces and Burma. ' 

Government should encourage the industrial use of electricity 
supplied from central generating stations. The law should, if neces· 
sary, be amended, so as to permit of the load factor being taken 
into account in fixing the charges. The Electric Inspectors should be 
transferred from the control of the Public Works Department to that 
of the Department of Industries. ' 

No change is needed in existing patent law which seems well 
suited to Indian conditions, nor is it desirable at prese,nt for India to 
join the International Convention, but the position may have to be 
reconsidered if the patent law is consolidated throughout the Empire. 

The registration of trade marks or business names is not 
recommended. 

WELFARE OF FAOTORY LABOUR. 
The inefficiency of Indiam laDo",. can be remedied by the prO. 

vision of education, the amelioration of housing conditi\lns, the 
improvement of public health, and a general policy of betterment. , 

Comp"lso,.y education should be introduced for all classes of 
children in areas where this .is feasible; the question of amending 
the Factories Act may then be considered if necessary. 

As regards "oulint! it has already been recommended that Govern· 
ment sbould use its power to acquire land on behalf of employers for 
the bousing of labour, subject to certain safeguards. ' 

Land migbt also be acquired at the cost of Government or of 
the local autborities concerned, which they might lease at easy rates 
to employers for erecting industrial d,vellings. Local authorities 
should be responsible for the development and lay-out of industrial 
areas on suitable lines and for securing the maintenance of proper 
sanitary conditions in such areas. 

It would be undesirable and unjust to compel individual employ' 
ers to house their own labour. 

The question of congestion in Bombay must, however, be taken 
up at once. The scheme. for industrial housing prepared by the 
Improvement Trust might be continued along with the measures which 
are proposed to meet the special difficulties existing in Bombay. 

The possibility of reducing the present maximum factory hou~ 
whether by a shift system or otherwise, requires further examinatiollo 
as the shortening of working hours may have an important influence 
intaising the standard of comfort, when the workers have learned 
to employ their leisure hours more profitably. 
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'" The responsibility for general welfare work among factory labour'; 
~rs must devolve mainly on private individuals and associations. 
Government and local bodies, as well as employers, should however' 
assist them as far as possible.· . . . 

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 
The ordinary census provides an unsatisfactory means for the 

ollection of useful occupational statistics, ,and special enquires or 
urveys are needed. ' 

The establishment of cental sm-r •• ling and twisting factori., is 
esirable; , 

',1 The introduction of better tools and plant and of a more . minute 
Subdivision of processes should be encouraged by Departments of 

tdustries. . , 
In tlie case of weaving, provision should be made in the weaving 

hools for the instruction of a small number of pupils of a higher 
class, with better educational attainments, and prospects of being 
~ble to start for themselves in business. They should be given practice 
ill the control of workmen, and should receive a training in the 
Commercial as well as in the technical side of their profession, either 
itt private undertakings run with Government assistance as demons
tration factories, or in commercial sections attached 10 the industrial 

i hOO)s. ' 
. Directors of Industries should be empowered to grant small loans 

1p cottage workers and to supply tools and plant on the higher
purchase system. 
I Provincial art officers should maintain a close connection wilh 
the draftsmen and supply them with new ideas and designs. Periodic 
echibitions should be held, advertisements issued, and attempts made 
to introduce the art productions of the country to outside markets. 
:. Emphasis is laid upon the necessity for improving the methods 

cf marketing the products of cottage industries. The Department of 
Industries must create or stimulate the creation of sale agencies in 
hdia and where possible, abroad. , 

CO-OPERATION FOR SMALL AND COTTAGE 
. INDUSTRIES. 

I The way to industrial co-operation ,must be,paved by familiarising 
Workers with the principles of ~o-operatlve cred~t.. • 

I Certain co-operative functIOns, such as the JOInt use of machmery, 
can be better achieved by bodies created ad hoe, than by superim
posing them as an additional object on existing primary societies. 
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. Loans should be given by Government to agricultural or 
industrial societies for the purchase and employment for the common 
advantage of comparatively costly machinery, and plant. The 
Director of Industries should initiate industrial societies and should 
give them advice in teehnical and commercial matters after they are 
-started; but he should not interfere with the administration of the 
Act and rules. 

INDUSTRIES AND TRANSPORT. 
Internal traffic, especially in the cases of raw materials, conveyed 

to or manufactured materials conveyed from, manufacturing centres " 
should be rated as nearly as possible on an equality with traffic 
of the same class and over similar distances to and ,from the 
ports. , 

Rates on traffic to ports should be fixed on the principle of what 
the export traffic can stand over its whole journey to the port of 
foreign destination. 

The same principle should apply to imports, but the lowest 
possible rates should be allowed for machinery and stores imported 
for industrial use in India. 

The whole distance travelled by a consignment, and not the 
distance travelled over individual lines, should be taken as the basis 
when tapering rates apply. The way in which these rates, as well 
as 'block' rates and' terminal charges,' have been applied in the 
past has tended to operate against Indian iudustries. The total 
freight cbarge for a consignment passing over several lines should 
be calculated as a single sum, which should be sbared between the 
different railways, allowance being made, where necessary, for any 
extra cost incurred by a particular line. , 

The addition of a commercial member to the Railway Boald 
is suggested. . 

Special rate concessions for a term of years might be given ta 
new industries, when investigation by the Department of Industries 
shows this to be necessary. 

Government should take up the question of improving the 
_ existing waterways and should give early consideration to the 

prospective advantage of Waterways Trust in Calcutta. 
The Department of Commerce should take steps to secure 

barmonious working between railway and waterway administrations 
(including coastwise traffic) for the development of those parts of 
the country which are ~erved by both. 
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iNDUSTRIAL FINANOE. 

I In order to meet the difficulties experienced by small and 
middle·c1ass industrialists in obtaining financial facilities and generally 
tQ provide a more clastic system of industrial. finance, industrial 
lianks are needed. An expert committee should be appointed· to 
cpnsider what additional . banking facilities are necessary, whether 
for the initial or for the current finance of industries; what form of 
Government assistance or control will be required to ensure their 
ektension on sound lines as widely as possible throughout tbe 
COull'try; and whether they should be of provincial or of imperial 
scope, or whether both these forms might not be combined in a 
group of institutions working together. 
\ A scheme is explained for the provision .of current jinantt IDr 

.Mdl, dass industrialists, by which the banks would lend money, 
sUbject to a guarantee by Government after an examination by the 
Director of Industries and . his expert staff of the financial standing 
or the applicant and the prospects of his business. This scheme 
deserves attention at any rate as an interim measure until industrial 
mnking facilities are more general. 
I In a few cases Government should provide direct financial aid. 

Sach assistance might take the form of guaratees of dividends, 
loans of money, undertakings to purchase output, or contributions 
t~ share capital. All these forms of aid should be subject to 
sQilable precautions. Government directors, when appointed, should 
nbt act so as to delay decisinns. Where industrial undertakings 
rCICeive Government aid, their capital should be raised in India, 
ulder conditions which will give opportunities to small investors 
aad encourage Indians to participate in industrial ventures. 
Assistance of this kind to 'national safety' undertakings should be 
a matter for the Imperial Government; in other cases it may be 
given by Local Governments if they possess the necessary expert 
sll.ff to estimate the prospects of the proposed undertaking. 

J Assistance should also be given to small and cottage industries 
b, the local Departments of Industries in the shape of small 
Government loans or by financing the purchase of plant nn the 
hiE.purchase system. Fresh legislation wnuld be required to ensure 
a leady means of recovery of the money so advanced. 

i PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENTS OF INDUSTRIES. 

, The creation of specialised Departments of Industries is necessary 
loco-ordinate the various forms of provincial activity which have 
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been suggested, and to perform 'certain functions at present entrusted 
to other non-specialised agencies. ' , '. 

To ensure·tbat Departments of Industries, 'Agriculture and, Co
operative: Credit work in close harmony, they should be under the 
control of the same Member of the Provincial Executive Council. 

. The Director of Industries should be assisted by a Board who~ 
members· should be' appointed by Government, in some cases on. Its 
own selection, 'in others, on nomi~ation by suitable public bodIes. 
Where the Board and the' Director disagree, ,the matter should 
be referred to superior authority. The Board should consist of not 
less than 6 or more than' '12 persons, who should be mainly 1100' 

official. The members of the Board and of sub-committees formed 
for special purposes might be offered fees and travelling allowances. 

The Department of Industries should consist in' addition to 
the Director,of a Deputy Director .(in the larger provinces~ 
industrial engineers, chemists, industrial specialists and teachers, aod 
certain other officers. Initially these officers may be 'recruited a! 
circumnstances best allew; hut as' the, Imperial Industrial a~ 
Scientific Services are established the provincial department shoul~ 
obtain' its superior 'officers from' these services. They should ~ 
entirely under' the orders of the Local Government. ,Specialists. u 
various lines' of applied te.chnelogy whn are engaged in teac.hlDl 
would also serve as advIsers to' Government and to prlvaU 

. industrialists. Subordinate officers with a 'knowledge of mecbaniC! 
~ngine~ring will be' required in territorial charges to. help sm~ 

. mdustfles. '., r 
AN IMPERIAL DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES •. i, 

I 

The direction and eo-ordination of the general industrial .polk 
of the country and the proper performance of certain functtons.1 

high national importance can only be effected through an Impell 
Department of Industries, in charge of a Member ohhe Vicerol 

,Executive Council; and there is a sufficient number of clo",: 
correlated functions to justify the creation; of a specialised impeJ1 

, department for their performance. , " 
Special -arrangements are, however, required to secure d 

prompt and efficient performance of. "the, , administrative aI 
executive duties which will fall to the lot of the imperial departmeo' 
and also to free the. Member in charge from routine work, and 
leave him leisure to deal with questions of policy. For tI 

'purpose we propose ,the creation of a Board to be called I 
c Indian Industri'$ BotUti, consisting of threE> memberS with separ1 
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, '. . 
·charges. The Member in charge of the Department should be 
iPresident . of . the Board without any special portfolio but with full 
)power to overrule his colleagues, who, however, should have the right 

· ito place on record their opinions. The Mem bers of the' Board 
~hould ordinarily hold offices for five. years only. There should 
'!llso be a Secretary to the Board and the Department, as well as three 

· .'Assistant Secretaries to the Board. . 
.!. The various subjects ·and departments which· the Department of 
.lndustries would control, including those to be transferred to it from 

.
pther existing departments of the Government of India, rail' into the 
following natural Ilroups. .... . 

·'Group I.-Geology and Minerals; salt; explosives and petra· 
leum; the chemical service and chemical research and Government 
iactories for research or demonstration.· . 1 Group II.-Stationary and printing;. commercial and industrial 
ptelligence; stores; Factories Act; the general' encouragement of 

I
ndustries and technical and indust. ial education. 

· Group IlL-Inventions and designs; Steam boilers Acts;' elec. 
· ricity; ordnance factories and inspection of ordnance manufactures. 
! Each of these should be under a 5eparate member of the Indus-
1ries board who would control the departments subordinate to him.· i. In order to secure unity of administration, the headquarters of 
me Board should be with the Government of India, though itl 
.. embers should tour frequently . 
. ' The Board and the Department should be assisted by a part·time 
linancial Adviser, who should be given a seat on the Board. 
I It seems necessary to create an Imperial Industrial Service to 
'~eet the requirements of the Industrial departments throughout the 

· -ct>untry. This will also afford a means of training qualified Indians 
··to fill the higher appointments. . .. . 

, Officers of the Imperial Industries Service should be recruited as 
far as possible in India. 

i . 
OONOLUSION. 1 

: We have hrieOy sketched the lines of economic development 
.Iong which India has moved since she first came into contact with 
\l' estern traders; .and have described in somewhat more detail the 
i:ommercial and industrial position to which these lines of develop· 
lIent have led her. We have shown that this position has become 
i~ many ways disadvantageous to the interes.t of the country; and 
nat India's industrial equipment is impaired' by deficiencies which 
.afect -the interests of national safety. The industrial system is ua· 
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"evenly, and in most cases inadequately, developed; and the capitali~ts 
of the country, with a few notable exceptions, have till now left to 
other nations the work and the profit of manufacturing her valuable 
raw materials er have allowed them to remain unutilised. A powerful 
and well-directed stimulus is needed to start the economic develop
ment of India along the path of progress. ,. Such a stimnlus can only 
be supplied by an organised system of technical, financial, adminis-
trative assistance. _ _ _ _ ,_ ._ '_. _ . • . _ _ • '. . . 
, The circumstances of India have made it necessary for us to 
devise proposals which will bring the State inbO far more intimate 
relations with industrial enterprises than the policy of Government or 
public opinion has hitherto permitted. But as regards our main 
proposals,- technical education in, practical relation to Industrial re
quirements, the supply of advice and assistance through organised 
scientific and technical services, the provision of more. liberal finance 
for industries, so far as possible through private agency-we feel 
confident that these are solutions clearly indicated by the ,very ditli· 
culties which they are designed to surmount, as well as by the small 
degree of Indian experience available, and substantially supported by 

_ the best-qualified opinions of the country. Finally we have beeD 
strongly impressed by the earnest demand throughout India for 
economic progress and by the growing realisation of the dangers to 
which industrial unpreparedness exposes a nation. We feel sure that 
the strongest support will be forthcoming from the public generally, 
and from Indian capitalists and industrialists in particular, to any 
well-considered scheme for industrial progress which Government may 
see fit to adopt, and we submit our Report in the earnest hope that 
our recommendations will, with the approval of Government and the 
good-will of the Indian public, help in some measure towards the' 
ideal of an India strong in her Own strength, and a worthy partner in I 
the Empire. , 

Note By 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviy ..... 

Pandit Malaviya 'signed the Report subject to a separate Note 
from which the following are extracts. The Note is a masterl, 
presentation of India's Industrial and Economic position and an opeD 
exposition of the causes which have operated to work her ruin. The 
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Note which occupies more thaD 60 pages of the Quarto Report is 
aimed mainly to give a inore direct Indian tone to the recommenda
tions of the Commission than what from its constitution and natural 
ptedisposition it may he expected to give. The feeling of Malaviya 
for his hapless country which . will actuate him deliberatively to a 
scheme of reorganisation must naturally be different from that of a 
soul-less Government CommissiOll of which unfortunately India have 
had enough. We make no apology for this'long extract. [Ed.] 

Indla.-Past and Present. 

: Professor Ha.milton •••••• after dwelling on the rapidity with which Japan ba.. 
tr&Dsformed herself from a country where U a.~rioultore abaorhed the energise 
ontbe bulk of the popula.tion" to one of the important manufacturing countries 
ot modern times, aays in a note to the commission :- . 
,! "The second fact, even more arresting from an indian point of view, is that 
this remarkable transformation baa been achieved by an Aliatic oommnnity. 
The Asiatics have long beeD regarded as intensely coDllervativ8, unprogre8aiTs, 
nteding the help and guidance of western nations for the maintenance of law and 
o.dl3r, and. even with their assistance, being with diffioulty persuaded to adopt 
tbe modern aima and methods asaociated with eooDomio progress." 
1 I agree with my colleagues that "at a time wben the west of Eorope, the 

brthpla.ce of the modern industrial system, waa inbabited by uDoivi1iaed tribe., 
hdio. W88 famou8 for the wealth of her rulen and for the high artiatio .kill of 
htr craftsmen," and that "even at a muoh la.ter period when traders from tbe 
'Weat made their firAt appeRl'&nce in India, tbe industrial development of tbi. 
oc:untry waa at any rate not inferior to tbat of more advanoedEoropeannBtion.:' 
BIt I do not agree with them as to the oana88 whioh they aaaign for the lub .. 
lG:J.uent growth of industries in Engla.nd, and, by implication, for the want 
o~ the growth of suoh industries in Indi ................... . 

'India-A Manufacturing as well as an Agricultural 
Country. . . , 

"The skill of tbe Indians," says Professor Weber, "in the production of 
delicate woven fabrics, in the mixing of colours, the working of metall and 
PIeCiODS stones, the preparation of eaaenoea and in all ma.nner of technical 
B.lt8, has from early times enjoyed a world-wide celebrity." uThere "'88 • very 
1~R'e consumption of Indian manmacturell in Rome. Tbie i, confirmed by 
tie elder Pliny, who complained that vast BUm. of money were &Dnually 
abwrbed by_commeroe with India!' "The muslin. of Daoea were known to 
tie Greeks onder the name of Gangotihl. • • • Th .. it may be oafely 
CQlcloded that in India the arts of cotton apioninlt and cotton wearing were 
in a higb state of proficienoy two thousand yea.ra ago. • • • Cotton wea.vi~! 
Wl.8 only introduced into Eogland in the seventeenth C8ntury.u-(lntper1al 
Gcuu.er of India, Volume III, page 195.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

, liThe iron industry not onlYlJUpplied all local wantl, but it at.o enabled 
ladi .. to ezport ita fiDiBhed produota to foreigD aouum.... The quality of t .... 
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maieriaItni-ned out had alBa a world·wid. fom •. ' Tho 'famoul Iron PlUar ne~r 
Delhi, whioh is at least fifteen hundred yeara old, indica.tes an amount of .sklll 
in the manufacture of wrought iron, whioh hu been the marvel of all who have 
endeavoured to aooount for .it. Mr. BaJl' (tate of the Geological Surve~ of' 
India) admits that it is not many yearB- lIinee the prodnction of Buch a pJUsr 
would bave been aD impo8sibility in the largest· factories in the world, and, 
even DOW, there are comparatively 'very few factories where- 'Buoh a )DBSS of 
metal could be tnrned out.. Cannons were manufaotured in Assam of thlt 
Jargest calibre, Indian .1000tz or steel furnished the materials out of wb~ch 
Damasous blades with a world-wide reputation were made j and it paid PersIan 
Marohanta in those old timeR to travel all the way to India. to obta.~n thes8 
meterials and export them to Alia. TAe Indian steel fonnd onee conSIderable 
llemtLJld for cntlery even iu EOJlland. This manufacture· of steel aod wro"DJltht 
iron had reached a hiJlh perfeotion at lent twa thousand yeara a~o.;-(RBnade'l 
E,Bay' on Ifulian Econofll'e., pages 159-160.) . • .. , • • • .. •. .. • • .' 

The waves of oonquest whioh commenced from the eleventh century. DSt 
doubt greatly hampered Indian industrialists for Borne time. But the estabhsh. 
ment of the MOflal Empire and the E;sfetv Bud security of the ~ejfZn of Akbar 
188m to have fnlly reviyed Indion industries and handicrafts. Bernier, wI:o 
viBited I.dia in the reip of Sbabjahan, ll"ivea a I2lowing description of bls 

I capital. Be apeaks of bis immense treBBures, gold and silver and jewellery, 
1'0. prodij:{ious fjuantity of pearls and precious stones of ·all Barts" .. _. • and 
marvels over the incredible quantity of manufaotured Jroods. "Embroiderie!, 
streake. 8iJ}s, tllftB of gold turbans, silver Rnd Il'old cloth, brocades, net_work 
of gold," eta. • • • Tavernier a]so fdves a lon~ del!lcriptiClD of tbe manufactur
.d flood., and dwe}]. with 'Wonder on the "marvellous pE'Bcock-throne, with 
the natural colon" of the peocock'. tail worked out in jewels, of crapets 0/ silk. 
and gold, satin. with atreaks of gold .and ·.jlver, endless lists of exquil!lite work, 
of minute carvingl, and other ohoice objects of art!' • • • • • • • • • • , 

The East. India Company. 

It ,.a. this trade and pro.perity that lured the trad ... of Europe to Indio. 
As the historian Murra.y pun it :-"lta fabric!!, the- most beautiful that human 
art. baa anywhere produeed, were Bought by merchants at the expense of t:be 
greatest toil. and d.ng.r.... (Hiatory of India, page 27.) After the decli •• 
of Venice and GenoR, the Portu~nf"l!e and the Dutch captured the Indian tradp. 
Merchants of Eng]and 1'iewed their trade with envious eyes, and' formed tbl' 
East India Company which obtained ita chartel' from f.2.U8PB Elizabeth on 
3lat December 1600. to trade with the Eaat Indies, Dot Uto exchange a8 far as 
poaaible the manuIaotured goode of En~land for the products of Indi&" 
(Report, para 2)-for th~re were few English mSDufacturea then to be exportecl 
-but to oarry the manufactures and commcdities of India to Europe. 

"At the end of the seventeenth century," says Leciy," fll'eat quantities cl 
cbeap and graoeful Indian calicoes, muslin. and ("hiatus were imported into 
Enllland, and they found snob favour that the woollen and silk mBDufactorert 
were aerionaly alarmed. Acta of Parliament were aecerdingly passed in I70D 
and. 1'721 absolutely prohibiting, with a very few .pecified exceptiona, the em
ployment of printed 01" dyed calicoes in England, either in dreg or in furniture, 
and the UBe of any printed or dyed 11'00ds, of which cotten farmei BUY part .. "
(Lecky" HiIUwy of Bnglatld in IA. Eight....,,. Cmhlry.) , 

~, 
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: When Ciiive entered· Mursbidabad, the old oapital ~f Bengal, in 1757, he 
wrote of it :- ~ . 

: liThe city isas extensive, populous, and rich dB the city of London, with 
thIs difterence tha.t there were- individuals in the first p0888ssiog infinitely 
~ater property than in the last City."-(H. J. S. Cotton, in N.", India, pub-
h.~ed b.fore 1890.) ... 

~ "Less thaD a hundred years ago,JJ wrote Sir Henry Cotton in 1890, lithe 
wbole oommerce of Dacca wag estimated Bt; onQ orore of rapees, and ita 
population at 200,000 .ouls. Iu 1787 the esport. of Dacca mu.lin to Eng land 
amounted to 30 lak •• of rupe •• ; in 1817 they had •••• ed altogeth.r. The 
arta of spinning nnd weaving, whioh for agea afforded employment to a 
numerous and industrial population, ha.ve DOW beoome extinot. Familia. whioh 
Were formerly in a state of affiu8noe have been dt;iveu to desert the town and 
betake themselves to the villages for a livelihood. The present population of 
tbe town of Dacoa. is only 79,<x>o. This deoadence haa ooourred not in Dacca 
only, but in all districts. Not 80 year pB.8ses in which the Commissioners and 
Distriot Officers do not bring to the notice of Government that the mBnufactur-
in~ classes in all parts of the oountry are becoming impoverished." 

How India came to be an Agricultural Country. 
i 
~ At an early period of the Company's administration, British wen.ven h&d: 

began to be jealous of the Bengal wea.vers, whose Bilk fabriCI were-imported 
into Eogland, and 80 not only were Indian manufacturel Ihu~ out from 
England, but-

ua delibemte endeavour was now made to nRe the political power obtained 
by the East India Company," saYI Mr. Romesh Dntta, Uto diacoUrBlle the 
manufacturel of India. In their letter to Bengal, dated 17th March, 1769, the 
Company desired that the manufacture of raw Bilk Bhould be enoouraged in 
Bengal, and that of manufactured ailk fabrics ahonld be diaonnraged. And they 
alao recommended that the Bilk winderB ahonld be forced to work in the 
Company'. factoriel and prohibited from workin~ in their own homea." 

In a letter of the Court of Directors, quoted in Appendix 37 to the Ninth 
!lePorli of the HouBe of Common. Select Committee aD the Adminiatation of 
~u.ti .. in Jndia, 1783 (quoted by Mr. Romeah Dotts at page 46 of hia book). 
It 19'88 stated :-

. "This reglliation B88ml to bave been produotive of very good effecta, 
particularly in· brinKing over the winders, who were formerly 80 employed, to 
work in the factoriea. Should thia practice (the windeN workiog in their own 
hOlnea\ throDJZh inattention have been edered .to take place again, it will be 
proper to put a atop to it, which may now be more effectGally done, by aD 
ablo\ate prohibitioD under Bevere pensltisa, by the authority of the Govern. 
ment.n 

• "Tbialetter," 88 the Select Committee joatly remarked. "oontaina B perfect 
plan of policy, botb of oompnlaioD and eooooragemeoCo which most in • very 
ooDaiderable degree operate deatruotively to the mannfactnres of Bengal. Ita 
-trecte muat be (an far 88 it could operate without being elnd.d) to chan .. _ the 
wbole face of tbe indUBtrial coontry, in order to render it B field for the produce 
of ornda materiala .ubservi.nt to tho mannfact ...... of Great BritaiD."-(lbid). 
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Furth.rmore, acoording to Mr. Digby, in 1813, Indian 
.... re liabl. to the following charg.s in Engla~d:-

. Calicos. or dimities for every £100 of value •• ~ 
Cotton, raw (p.r 100 lb.) 

. Cotton, manufactured ••• 
Hair or ~oat'8 wool, manufactures of, per cent 

ootton manufacturel 

£ 
81 
o 

81 
8' 

s . 
2 

16 
2 
6 

d. 
11 
11 
11 
3 

Flowerei or stitched muslins of white calicoes (lor every 
£100 in value) • ••• ••• 32 9 2 

Other manufactures of ootr.on not otherwise oharged .•• 32 9 2 
uTheBB burdeuBome chvges were subseqaently removed, but only after the 

. ezport trade in them had, uempora.rily or permanently, been destroyed/' (Pros· 
peroue British India, page 90.) On the other hand, ever siDDe English power 
Was established in.India, En~1i8h goods entered India either with no import. or 
with &0 merely nominal import dnty" At the time Indian cotton f!'oods were 
Iiabl. to the heavy duty cf £ 81 p.r c.nt. in England, English cotton goods 
imported into India were subject to a duty of only 2i per cent. In addition to 
tbil, the eteam engine and the power 100m bad in the meantime been perfecta? 
in England, ana English manufacturel had begun to come in increasing quantl" 
ties to India. The result was well described by Mr~ Henry St. George Tucker, 
wbo bad, on retirement from India, become a Direotor of the Eaat India Com
pany. Writing in 1823, he said :-. . 

"The Bilk ma.Dufaoturea. (of Indi&.) and its piece-goods made of silk and 
cotton intermixed, have long ain08 been exoluded altogether from onr markets i 
andt of late partly' in conaequence of the operation of a duty of 67 per cent., but 
chieOy from the effeot of luperior maohinery, the ootton fabrics whioh heret~ .. 
fore constituted the sta.ple of India, bave not only been displaced in thll 
country, but we actually export our cotton manufacturea to supply a part of the 
e.naumption of our Asiatio posaesaiolla. India ia thus reduoed from the etate. of 
a manufaoturing to that of an agrioultural oountry.'"-[MtmOriala 0/ the Indt_ 
Oowmmmt, being a seleotion from the papers of Henry St. Geor~e Tuok~ 
(London 1853), page 494, quoted by Mr. Romesh Dutta at page 262 of h.B 
Economic Hiotory of Brit;''' India.] •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Another important Indian industry whioh snccumbed to the jealousy of 
EDgliah manufaotul'88, was ahip~building. That ahip"building wu aD ancient 
indu.try in India, and that Indiana oa.rried on navi5!'stion I!o far distant olim~ 
east and ,.eat. ha. b •• n fally eatabli.b.d b,. Dr. Radbakamad Makorjee in hiS 
.a1uable UHistory of Indian Sbippin~.u Both Dariua and Alexauder bad 
hundrttda of v88881. construoted in India. Indian riveroraft navigated Africa. 
and went t\8 far as Mexioo. Again from tbe Coroma.ndel Ooast Indiana navigat
ed as far as Java, Sumatra. Borneo and distant Canton. 

·'A hundt'ed years ago," saya Mr. Dill'by, uahip-buildinR was in 10 excellent a 
condition in India that .hip. could be (and were) built which Bailed to the 
Tbames in company with British-built abips and under the convoy of British 
frigatea. rI 

Tbe Gov.rnor-Gen.ra1 (Lord W.llesley) reporting in 1800 to hi. maetere in 
Lead.nball Street, London, llllid :_ . 

"Th .. port of Calcutta contains about 10,000 tons of ahippinao. built in India, 
of a deaoription oaloulated for the oonveyance of cargoea to England .. • • 
From the quantity of private tonnage now at oommand in the port of Calcutt&, 
from the atate of perfeotion which the art of ahip-building haa already attained 
in B.ngal (promising" .till more 19pid progreao and oapported by abaudant and 
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increaaing .upplie. of timber), it i. oertain th .. tthi. port will .. I .... y. be .. ble t() 

'furnish tonnage, to whatever extent may be required for oonveying to the port of 
London the trode of the private Britisb merobanta of Bengal."-(Quoted by Mr. 
Digby in ProoperoU8 Briti." India, page 86.) 

But, I&ya Mr. Taylor:-
"The arrival' in the port of London of Indian produce in Indian~bDilt shipe 

erested a sensation among the monopolists which conld DOt have been exceeded 
if a bostile fleet bad .. ppeared in tbe Th .. mes. The .hip.bnildera of the port of 
London took the len.d in raising the ory of alarm; they deolared that their bUlj. 
neu was on the point of ruin, a.nd that the familiel of all the Ihipwrights in 
England. were certa.in to be reduced to 8tarvation!'-(Hiatory o/India, page 
:216.) 

The ory prevailed, The Court of Director. opposed the employment of 
Indian ahips in the trade between England Bud India. In doing 10, Bay. Mr. 
Digby, they employed an argument whioh, in some or ita terms, Bound, very 
ourious at the present time, when 80 many luca1"8 are eDlployed by all the great 
linea of steamers running to the East;. After reoitingother reaaon8 again8t ship
building and ship-manning in India, the Court said in their despatoh, dated 
27tb J .. nu .. ry. 1801:- . 

"XVII. Besides these objeotions whioh apply to the measure generally 
there is one that lies partioularly against ships whOle voyages commence from 
Indis, that they will u8ually be manned in great part with lucan or Indian 
sailora. Men of that raoe are not by their phyaica.l frame and oonstitution fitted 
for the navigation of cold and boi8terous latitudes; their nature Bnd habite are 
formed to a WRl'm olimate, and abort and ellBY voyages performed wh,hin the 
sphere of periodical wind.; they have not strength enon~h of mind or body to 
-encounter the hardship. or peril. to whioh abips are liable in the lon~ and vari. 
oua navigation between India and Europe, especially in the winter storm. of 
inll" northern seas, 'oor ha.ve they tbe courage which can be relied on for .tead, 
defence against an enemy But this is Dot all. The native aailon of 
India are • • • on their arrival here, led into Bcenel whioh 100D divest them 
of the respeot and awe they had entertained in India for the Enropean character 

• • • The cont.emptuoUB repor£1 whioh they di •• eminate on their retum 
.cannot fail to have a very unfavourable iofiuenoe upon £he minds of our A.iatic 
t1Ubjecta, whose reverence for our character, which baa hitherto contributed to 
lDaintain our supremacy in the Eaat, will be gradually ohanged • • • and 
the effect& of it may prove 8Itremely de"rimental • • • Considered, there
fore, io a physical. moral, commercial, and politioal .. jew, the apparent couse .. 
iJuenoea of admitting thue Indian sailora largely into our navigation, form a 
IVong additional objection to the cooceasiOD of the proposed privilege to any 
ship manned by tbem!'-{Appendi& No. 47-Supplement to Fourth Report, Eut 
ladi. ComDao:v, page. 23.24, quoted by Mr. Digby in Prwpcrou BrUNA India," 
al _. 101-103.) 

Tbe IR8ca.r& of to·day are only the IUcceB80n of thoee who emerged from tbe 
porta of Katbiawar and navigated from thence to Aden and .Mocha to the East 
.African coast and to the Malay PenionI.. It. ia poe.ible au Indian lucar in the 
~ly nineteenth century, finding himself in London, may have indol~ed himBelf 
lUllt .. Jack to-day does, when he land. in any important Indian port. Hot i& 
cannot but be regretted that nch amall conliderationa W8I'R allowed t.o weigh at 
aU again8t Indiao uavig&tion to England. ADd it iB diflioalt CO expre88 in worela 
the economio and political 108888 which thia attitude has meant for England .. 
... u as· India_ How much better woold have heen tbe poaitiOD of India, h01l' 
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intluitely stronger that of England, if Indian .hipping had heen allowed to grow. 
and had grown 88 shipping in other couutries baa Ilrown during the last forty 
:years, and been available to India and the Empire in this hour of need .. 

Mr. Romesh Dutta bas shown in his "Economio liistory of British Indian. 
that this oontinued to be the settled polioy of England towards India for fifty 
years and more; that it waR openly avowed before the Houss of CommoDs 8!1.d 
vigoronaly pursued till 1833 and later j and that it effeotually stamped out many· 
of the Dational industries of India for the benefit of English manufactures. Mr. 
Arnold Toynba8 haa expressed the same view:-

"EDJllish industries would not have advanoed BO ra.pidly without proteotioD, 
but the system, onoe established led to perpetua.l wrangling on the part of rival 
industries, and IIllcrificed India and the Colonies to our great manufaoturea.tJ

-

(Phe Influ.trial Re.olution of Ih. Eight •• mhOontury in lCnglantl, by Arnold 
Toynbee, page 68.) 

English Industrial Revolution; 
. Let u~ now turn to England to aee what happened there during the sam& 

period. The induBtri~ revolution, whioh haa powerfully affectod Indian indua," 
triea, is Baid to have begun in Engla.nd in 1770;- . 

II In 1770," laya Mr. Cunningbam, "~here waa no Black Country, blighted' 
by the oonjnnotion of ooal and iron trades; there were no canals or railwaya 
and no faotory towns with their masses of popUlation. All the familiar features 
of our modern life, and all its most. pressing ~roblemst have oome tn the front. 
within the 1ll8t oeotury and a quarter. "-(The Growth qf Engli'h Indudry and 
Commerce, by W. Cunnin~h8m, Part II, page 613.) • • • • • • • • • .. 

Mr, Cunningham baa pointed out;-
"Inventions and diaooTeries often leem to be merely fortuitous j men ar& 

apt to regard the new maohinery as the outcome of .. special and unaccountable
bunt of inventive genius in the eighteenth century. But • • • to point 
out that Arkwright and Watt were fortunate in the fact that the times were 
ripe for them, il not to detract from their merits. There bad been many 
in~njnus men from the time of William Lee and Dodo Dudley j hut the oon
ditione of their day were unfavourable to their 8UC08SS. The introduction. of 
expensive implements. or pro08a88l1, involve. a luge outlay;- it is not wortb 
while for any mau, however energetio, to ma.ke t.he attempt, unless he has a 
considerable oommand of CApital, and baa aceeBB to larKe markets. In the 
eighteenth oentury these oondition. were being more and more realised. The 
inatitution of the Bank: of England, Bud of other Banks. had j!'iven a ilI'eab 
impnlse to tbe formation of capital; and it was much more p08~jble than it had 
ever been before for a capable man to obtain the means of introducinJe oostly 
improvements in the man.flement of his buaineas.JI-\Groweh of English lndua
lry and Commerce, Part II, page 610.) 

The Bank of England had been formed in 1694 8S an instrument for praco'" 
riDl! loan. from the people at la_ by the formal pledge of ~be State to repaJ 
the money advanced on the demand of the lender. 

hBut for more than aizty years after the foundation of the Bank, itl smaU
eet note bad been for £20, a note too large to oirculate freely, and which rarel, 
travelled far from Lombard Street. Writiug in 1790. Burke said that wben ha 
came to England in 1750, there were not 'twelve banters' Ihopa' in the pro
'l'incea, tbonJfh then Cin 1790) he Baid, they were in eTe...,. market toWD. ThUS 
the arrival of the Bengal silver not ouly inoreased the ma8B of money, bat; I 
atimalated ita mOYement J for at onoe, in 1769, the bank iasned £10 and £15 ! 
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notos, and in: the countrY' private firms poured forth a flood of papol'!'
(Brook. Adam •. Th. L". .. of Givilizalion".nd Decay, page. 263.264-ql1oted by 
Mr. Digby at palle 33 of hi. book.) 

uIn 1756, when Clive went to India, the. nation owed £74,575,000, on which 
it paid an inter.at of £6,753,000. In 1815 this debt had swelled to £861,000,000, 
with an annual interest oharge of £32,645,000.u (Ibid, page 33) • • • "The 
indoz of the Indian treasure; by adding conaiderably to the nation '. CRBh 
capital, not only increased ita stock of enol'JlY hut added much to ita llezibility 
and the rapidity of ita movement!' (Ibiet, paJl'8 3l.) I • • "Very Boon after 
PIUBSY, the Bengal plunder began to arrive in London, and the enect appears 
to have been iustsntan801:8, for all authorities agree that the industrial revolu .. 
tioD, the event whioh has divided the nineteenth century from all antecedent. 
time. began with the year 1'760. Prior t:J 1760, according to Baines, the macbi
nery ussd for spinning cotton in Lanca.ehire was almost 811 Bimple 811 in India;. 
while about 1760 the English iron industry was in fnll deoline becans~ of the
destruotion of the forests for fuel. At that time four· fifths of the iron used in 
the kinstdom oame from Sweden. JJ 

"Plas.ey was fou"ht iu 1757, and probably nothing has ever equalled tbe
rapidity of tbe ohange whiob followed. In 1760 the Dying .buttl. appeared, 
and coal belloD to replace wood in smelting. In 1764 Hargreaves invented the 
spinninll jenny, in 1779 Orompton contrived the mule, in 1785 Cartwright 
patented the power .. loom, and, ~hief of all, in 1768 Watt matured the Iteam 
engine. the moat perfect of all venta of centralising Bnergy. But, thODflh thos8' 
machlnes served UB outlets for the acceleratinfl movement of the time, they, 
did not oause tbe acceleration. In themselves inventions are passive, many 
of the most important having lain dormant for oenturies, waiting for a 8uffi. 
cient store of force to have aocumulated to set them workin~. That aOOre mnlt 
always take the shape of money, and money not boarded, but in motion."
(Brook. Adam. Tho Ld .. of GiviliUJIion and Dw>y, pa" •• 259·260.) 

"England's industrial supremacy owea- ita orilliD to the vast hoard. of 
-Bengal and ~he Karnatik being made available for her ose. • • • Before-

Plassey W88 tought and won, and before the 8tream of treasure bPIl8D to Bow 
to England, the industrieB of our oountry were at. a very Jow ebb. Lancuhir& 
spinuing and weaving were on a par with the corresponding indulltry in India 
80 fal' as machinery was ooncarned; but the skill wbieb had mad~ Indian cot. 
toos a marvel of maDufacture was wholly wanting iu any of the Westem 
nationl. As with cotton 10 with iron, industry in Britain was at a .. ery 10" 
ebb, alike in mining and in manofactnre"'-(lbid', '(J84Z'811 30·31.) 

Thoogh the power Joom was constructed in 1784. power "ea .. ing did not 
beoome a practical 80ooe88 ontil the dressinlZ' .. frame "88 in .. ented in 1808. 
Up to 1801, the cotton good8 Bent out from England to India amounted in 91l1ue
to £21,000 I by 1813 they bad risen to £108,8M. When the charter of the Eon 
In«lia Company wu l"81lewed in that year, ita monopoly of trade with Jndi. 
1raa abOlished, and British tradel'8 obtained a fresh ootlet into this estenaive 
Empire. The enormons increase of the imports of Enlliiah manufactured c0t.
ten. into India in BDbReqnent yean bardly needs descriptiou. By the end of 
the century, India had become the 181l!'eat lingle market f.Jl" them, it. demand. 
f~ British cotton ~oods havinJZ' been jUllt onder £20,000,000. In the ,.ear before 
the war they bad risen to £44,581.000 

Tbe polioy wbiob tbe Government baa bitberto ponned b .. beso one of 
encouraging the eZJ)Orta of raW' produce. Itl policy bill not been to encoorage 
the ooDYeraioD of Onr raw cotton into manufactures. . The doctrines of freo 
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trade and of lai .. ez fai .... and an undne regard for English interests and the fear 
of interference with English trade. have prescribed the polioy whioh it haa had 
to purane; . 

Railway and Telegraph, 
India i. indehted to Lord Dalhousie for the railway. as al80 for the tele· 

graph. Saya his eminent biographer, Sir William Hunter:- . 
. liThia was Lord Da.lhousie's mldterly idea-not only would he con8olIdate 

-the newly annexed territories of India by his railways, and immensely increase 
the atriking power of his military forces at every point of the Empire, but he 
'Would USB a railway construction as a. ba.it to bring British ca.pital and Bnter
,prise to India. on a scale whoih had Dever entered the imagination of any 
proviou. Governor General. 

"In aU these arrangements," continues Sir William Hunter, "Lord Da~. 
ltoUBie had from the outset a vigilant eye to the mercantile aspects ,of h~8 
railway routes. • The commercia.l and sooial advantages,' he wrote lD .hlB 
masterly minute aD Railways, 'which India would derive from their esta.bhBh· 
ment are, 1 truly believe, beyond all present calcula.tion., Great traotB are 
teemin~ with produce they cannot dispose ?f. Others are scantily bearing 'Yh~t 
they would carry iu abundanoe, if ooly it could be conveyed whither It IB 
'II.88ded. England is. calling aloud for the cotton which India does alre~dy 
produoe in aome degree, and would produce suffioient in quality, and plenttf~l 
in quantity, if only there were provided the fitting means of conveyance for It 
from distant plains to the several parts adopted fo1"' its shipment. ~vGry 
inorease of faoilities for trade haa been attended, 8.8 we ha.ve seen, w~th au 
• • • inoreased demand for artioles of European produce in the most distant 
markets of lndia. . • • • • • • . 

nThe unprecedented impulse which Lord Dalhousie thus gave to IndmD 
trade may be realized by the following figures. During his eight yea.rs of r?le 
"the export of raw cooton more than doubled {tself from Ii millionB sterh~~! 
to olose on 3l millions. The export of ~rain multiplied by more than threefo f ' 
from £890,000 in 1848 to £2.900,000 in 1856 . • • The total expor~ 0 
merchandise rose from 1St millions sterling in 1848 to over 23 millioDs in 1806. 

U The vast increase of product.ive industry, represented by these fiJtUreB, 
enabled the 10di&D population to purohase the manufaotures of EDglan~ OD 90 
unprecedented soole. The imports of ootton ~ooda and twist into India. rose 
from three millions sterling in 1848 to 61' millions in 1856. The total impD:rtB 
of merchandise and treasure increased durinlr the eight years from lOT to :lSi 
millioos.h-(DalhoUBie l Rulera of India Series by Sir W. W. Hunter, pageBl91, 
:193.196.) . . 

As Lord Da.lhousie', minute shows, ODe of tbe objeots whicb they w~ 
inte.nded to serve was tke promotion of English trade a.nd comroe~ 'WIt, 
Ind.a.. That was then tbe policy of the Government. I do reJ{'ret tha.t It w 
not. then also the polioy of Government to promote Indian industries, for the 
India wO'1.1d have pl'08pered 88 well as Englaad. It is part.ioularly to be reg~ 
ted th.B.t when the>: deoided to develope a. vast 3ystem 0f railways il! IDd~ 
they aid not also decide to develope the iron and steel indust.ry. For If ~ 
had done so, there would have been a muoh grMter and mora rapid eEtenSI? 
of railways, because they would have cost India muoh less-according to offi:clh test.imony, the price of iron was inoreased fifty per oeut. by reaSOD of frelg 
aDd landing oharges-and would have spelled euoh greater benefits to

l country than they have. The adoption of such a policy had been nr~ed 0 
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ago, botb by Indians and by EnllliBhmen. In a paper whioh he read before tho. 
Indust.rial Conference ali Poon& in 1893, Mr. Ranade said :-

. "Ma.oy years ago Ca.ptain Townsend of the Ordnanoe Department obllerved 
in hie work on the mineral Wealth of India that Dothing Btriksa the atranger 
who atudies Indian economy 80 much 8a the contraat between the bounty of 
Nature and tbe poverty of M.aD in the matter of this iron indoBtry. Endowed 
more richly in iron ore than almost any other country in the world, India baa,. 

_ in 8 oommeroial sens8, no iron industry at s.lI."-(E' •• aY'J 'Pages 15@-159.} 
uMr. Ball, Deputy Superintendent of tbe Geological Survey, in hi. work 

00 Economio Geology observes that if the Government had atarted the manu .. 
, facture of iron on an extended 80ale at the time of the first opening of the 
railways, great benefits would have aocrued to the State. If the State waa 
justified in undertaking the construction of ita own railway., there was nothing
inconsistent with principle in its undertaking the manufacture of ita own 
iron a.ny more than iu its manufaoture of salt or opium. The effeot of ita 
establishing factories for iron m'annfacture throughout India woutd have, in 
Mr. Ball's opinion, enabled the State to keep vaat 8uma of money in circula
tion, and would have given employment to large numbera of people who now 
'resort to agricu~ture as their only resource. The golden opportunity W&8 
allowed to PRSS, and we find ouraelve. in anomf\lous aituation that after one 
.hundred and fifty years of British rule, the iron resourcea of India remain 
undeveloped, and the country pays about ten orores of rupee. yearly lor itl 
iron supply, while the old race of iron smelters find their occupation gone.u-
(E .. ayB, page. 164.165.) . 

That this could have been done ia proved by the soooeS8 of the great Tat. 
Iron and Steel Works. • • • 

I have dwelt at some length upon these facta to remind my Enll'Hlh tellow. 
subjects how largely England is indebted for her "industrial effioiency U and 
prosperity to ker connection with India, and how grave an economic wrong 
baa beeu done to India by the policy pursued in the put. with the object 
that this should induce them the more to advocate and insist upon a truly 
liberal policy towards Indio. in the future. I have a180 done thi. to dispel the 
idea that Indians are to blame for the decline of their indilZenoDa ;ndn.triM, 
'or that they suffer from any inherent want ot capaoity tor indoatrial develop
n1ent on modem lines, and that Europeans are by nature more fitted than 
Asiatios Jar success in manufacturing pursuita. I have ahown that up to 
the middle of the eighteenth centnry England herBelf "811 an agrioultural 

,-country; that for thousanda of years and up to the beKinnin~ of the lut 
century India excelled in mannfaotnrelt &II well 8S in agriculture, and that 

,if during the century she came to be predominantly agrionltnral, thi. W88 

due to the special treatment to which she had been lubjected ud not to &Dy 
'lVant of industrial capacity and enterprise among her people. 

The decline of Indian industries, the growing import. of Britiah mauQ. 
'aotnrea and the exporta 0' raw produce from Iodi., led ineritably to the 
impoverishment of the manufacturing 01&8188 in all parte of tbe conntry and 
drove 8 growing proportion of the population to depend more and more upoo 
tb. land. • • Sir Boraoe Plnnkett, .'. poiuted "!It in 18116, that oimilar 
ca"""" had led al aD earlier period to aimilar _ta 1D IreIaDd. SpeakiDg of 
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-the e60ct of legislation which had struok at all Irisb industries, not exoepti8:f 
;agrioulture he sa.id :-

"It foroed t.he population into entire dependence 'On the land and reducel 
·the eountry to an economic oondition ioyolving periodical famines." 

Tn India there were five famines between 1800 t"l 1825; two between 182: 
to 1850; .ix between 1851 to 1876; eighteen between 1876 to 1900. Aooordini 
to' Mr. Digby, the total mortaHty acoordinp: to officia.l records, between 185-1 
to 1901 was 28,825,000. Writing in 1901, Mr. Digby •• id :-

"Stated rooRhly, famines and scarcities have been four times &9 nnmerou~ 
. -during the la.st thirty year8 of the nineteenth century B8 they were one hnndrec 
yearl earlier, and four times more widespread." • •• • , . 

In this connection it has been ea.id :-"10, regard to pallia.tives much h~ 
"been done; but in respeot of prevention, the hand haa been slack." And thll 
I regret to 88.Y, notwithstanding the fact that many of the remedies wh!ol 
we recommend to-day were recommended nearly forty years ago by the famtnl 
·commi88ion. . 

Progress of other Nations in Manufactures, and its effect 
on India.. '. 

Reference has been made in Ohapters II, VI and VII of our Re-oort, t< 
'the growth of certain industries in India during recent year8 with IndlBZl 
-capital and Indian oontrol, the most imporljant among them being the cot~t 
mill industry, the Ta.t&. Iron and Steel Works a.nd the Tata Hydro-Eleatn< 
Works. So far 8.8 thi8 goes, this is a matter of sinoere satisfaction. But the 
progress is alLollether sma.ll. In the mPAntime, since 1870, other na.tions haVE 
'ZlIade enormous Pl'OJlreBS in manufacturing" indnstries. I would particularl) 
mention Germany, Auatria., the United State a.nd Japan, as their progress ~a,!I 
speoially affected India. They have each done so by devising a.nd carrYl,D,Il 
out a ayat.em of ~eneral and technical education for their peoples, a.cOOm~&Dled 
by a system of State aid and encouragement of industries. And these na.tlons
and Beveral others besides-most of whioh have built up their industries ,by 
lome form of St&to aid or proteotion, have taken. all adva.ntage" of the pohoy 
of free trade to"whioh Indio. has been subjeoted, to purohase raw produ,,? from 
India and GO flood her ma.rkets with their manufaotured goods, India. ,baa 
thus been exposed to ever-extending commercia.l SUbjugation by these Datl~D8 
without being a.rmed and equipped to offer a resista.nce and without ~elDg 
proteoted by any fiscal walls 01' ramparts. This incessant and long_contlnned 
"attack has affected her agrioultural 88 well as ma.nufa.cturing indust.ries. Ber 
indigo industry h&8 nearly been killed by Germany. Before 1897, wh~n J?r. 
Bay8l' produced s,l'tificial indigo, Germany had been importi,ng 'Veget&ble lodlgO 
?f the, value. o~ ov~r ,one million 8~rling, A few years afterwards she waI 
ImportlDJt artifiCial mdlgo of three times tha.t value, Germany's b08.nty-f~ 
beet 8n~ar" ~ve the first Rerious shock to the anoient sugar industry of In~la, 
and it bas suffered and is continnally 8ufferin~ from the competition of fore!ga 
-enjlar. ,In 1913-14 Germany and Austria purcbued from India. raw material~ 

-amounting to £24220,400 in value, or lust a little les8 than ODe-sixth of the tota 
'Out-put, while the imports to India from these two countries amounted ~ 
£1l.3()..l,141. The exports to the United Kingdom in the same year amooate 

. to £38,236,780. and the import. from .the United Kingdom to £78.388,1~. re 
Forty or tifty years ago, Japan was far behind India both. "ill agncolt .• 

-and induatries. .But" b&r' Qavernment.. &Rd people, working in coajunotiOllo 
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have brought about .. wonderful development ot . her indu.trie. built UPOJl Ia 
.ystem·, ef technica.l edllO&t.ion whioh. inclilded everythin'C required to ena.ble 
her to· ocoupy her proper place among ,the manufaoturing nattioo. of the 
world." Ja.pan ta.kea in & lEM'g8 proportion of the 8J:portl of our cotton, and 
'She seo.d. us an inoreB08in~ quantity of ber cottOD goode aDd other mAonnfaoturea. 
The a.verage of ber total imports of the five pre-war yean 1909·10 to 1913·14 

, was 2-5 pel' cent. of oor total. imports. rhe ahare of her imports in the year 
. ending Y. ... ch 1917, w"" 8·9 per oent. of the rotal. The total import. of India 
(exoluding :£28,959,766 of treaanre, but iDolodin~ GMrernment 8torea) amounted, 
'nth. 7o .. r endJno: 31st Maroh 1914, to £127,638,638. In the import. of tbe 
five pre-wa.r years 1909·10 to 19l3-14, Glte average ahare of the United Kingdom 

_ was 62'S per cent.; of the other parts· of the British Empire, 7 per oent., of 
the .Hiea (excluding Ja.pa.n), 4'6 per .08nt,; of Japan, 2·5 per cent.; of the 
United. States, 3·1 per cent..; of Java, 8'4 per oent. j and of the ot.her foreign 
.countries (principally Germany and AU8&ria.Hnngary), 13'8 per cent. The 
aha.re at th.e prinoipal oountries in the imports of the year ending 8lat March 
19l7, was the United Kingdom, 68'7 per oent.; otber part. "f the IIritioh 
Empire, 7 per cent.; allies (excluding Japan), 3'3 per cent. ; Japan,8 9 per cent. i 
the United State., 7·3 pe. cept. I Java, 8·9 per oent.1 and otber foreign 
countries, 5'9 per cent. . 

The extent to whioh India hu thua come io be dependent npon other 
"oConntries for the raw materials and manufactured articles necBlBary in the 
.ciaily life of a. modern civilised commuoity i. deplorable.. The following 
-claaaifted table of the imports which came into India in the lear Bnding March 
1914, will give an ide .. of tbe extent of thi. dependence:-

I.-Food, drink and lob_o 
Fish (exoluding oanned fish) 
Fruits and vegetables 
Grain, pulse and 80ur 
Liqnoro .•. . .• 
Provisions and oilman'. stores 
Bpioea 
Sugar .•• 
Tea. _.. u. ••• ... 
Otber food and drink, i.e., colfee (other tban routed or 

gronndl bops, etc. ••• 
Tobacco ... ..• • .. 

ll.-RaID maUrialland prod .... , <lnd lIrIidu "",inly """"'" ... 
factum 

00&1, coke, .. nd patent fnel 
Gums, resina, and ice 
H ides and akiu., raw ••• ••• •• 
Metallic orea and.aorap iron or steel for manufacture 
()ila ••. 
Beeds. including oil Beede 
Tallow, stearios, W8rl[ 

'Textile materials 
Wood and timber .•• .•• . •• 
lliaceUaoeou (including ahell, chaok, cowriea, 6.eh ma,.. 

nore, pnl'p ,!f .wood aud roga for paper) "" . 

, 

S 
16,441,330 

208,330 
763,5113 
186,660 

1,251.642 
1,649.087 
1,15~,871i 
9,971,261 

162,_ 

611,623 
fj() 1 ,1I'l3 

7,038,380 
710,920 
176,764 
101,0116 

41,977 
2,934,611 

53,431 
150,638 

1,204,510 
516,590 

1,149J17~- • 
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• 1I1.-Arliel .. wholly or flUJimy manuJaelurtd 
Apparel ... ... 
Arma, ammunition and military stores ••. •. 
CarriaR'es and cars, inoluding oycles and motor cars 
Cbemicals, dro~8 and medioines 
Cutlery, hardware, implements (except machine tools) 

Bnd instruments ... 
Dyes and oolours ..• ... . .-
Furniture, cabinet-ware, and manufaotures of wood 
Glassware and earthenware 
Hides aud skins, tanned or dressed, and leather .• ': 
M.aohinery of all kinds (including belting for machl" 

lIery) ... ... ... ... 
Metals, iron and steel and manufaotures thereof 
Metals, other than iron and steel and manufaotures 

thereof 
Paper, paste board, and stationery 
Railway plant and rolling stock . 
Yam and textile fabrics 
Misoellaneous (including printH, engravings, pictures, 

rubber manufactures, smokers' requisites, soaps, 
Ipirits perfumed, sticks and whips, atcnes and 
marble. toilet requisites, toys. Bnd requisites for 
games and sports, umbrellas and umbreUa fittings) 

, lY.-Miecelianeom and unclassified, including lieing a.nimals, 
'odder, bran pollard. and arliel .. imporled by p081 

V.-Govtmmml 8Ior..... ... ... 

Total value of all imports, excluding treasure 

96,769,433 
1,669.389 

236,713 I 
1,422,667 
1,605,699 

4,291,140 
1,510,933 

224323 
1,728:667 

266,683 

5,508,397 
10,633,249 

41,010,801 
1,524.982 
6,689,796 

50,360,043 

5,055,963 

1,916,135 
5,373,350 

£127,538,638 --
Chapter IV'of our Report flives a more aualysed Bnd critical summay) 

of the indultrial deficienoies of India. It similarly points out that tbe J~8~ 
of industries whioh, though the materials and articles we import at'9 eR~entlB 
alike in pence and war, are lacking in this country is lengthy and omlno~s 
and that until they are brought into existence on an adequate Bcale, IndT3t 
capitalists will, ·in times of peace, he deprived of a Dumber Qf profita~l~ 
enterprises, wbilst, as experience baa shown in the eVEmt of a war Whl~ 
renden lea transport impossible, India's aU.important existing indU8tri~ 
will be e:rposed to the risk of stoppage, her consumers to great hardship, an 
her armed .forces t~ tbe gravest posaible danger. With the 8bQDda.D~e. ?f 0: 
raw matenals, agnoultural and mineral, with the great natural facilIties f 
power and transport, with' a vast honie market to absorb all that w~ 0'1:' 
manufacture, i~ ahoul?- not be diffioult ~I) effeotively out down tbis list, if t • 
Government wll1 equIp the people for the task by oroviding the nece4 
educational and bankin~ facilities and extending to t'liem the patronage ~D 
Bupport of the State. How the Government may be.t do this i. the qnestiOl 
We have to anawer. 

Government Industrial Pollcy in Recent Yea.rs. 
I have little to add to the hi.tory of Goverumellt industrial polie~ iJ 

noollt 1 ..... which is givell in Qhapter VIII of the Report. The o.ccoullt Il'''' 
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F 
'I$here of the efforts made by Government for the impl'OYsmsnt of IndiaD. 
industriel IhoW8 how little has been achieved. Bat I do not ngree with my 
colleagues when they lay 'paragraph 111) that tbia has been "owing to the lack 
of a. definite and acoepted policy. and to the abssnoo of an appropriate 
organisation of specialised e:r.perts." I ahare with them the re~ret that Lord 
Morley did DOt a.pprove that part of the proposal of the M.&draa Governmeut 
made in 1910, whioh urged tb&ti Government agenoy Ihould be' employed to 
demonstrate . tha.t certain industrial improvements could be adopted with 

-commercial advanta.ge ; and I am thankful that in modi6oation of that order, 
Lord' Orewe, by his tele~ram, dated the first February, 1916, authoriled the 
Government· of India, pending final ordera on thia Commiasion'a Report, "to 
instrnct Looal Governments that in oases in whioh they deaire to help parti
cular industries- they may do aD, Bnbject to yoar approval and to financial 
exigenoies. without being unduly restrioted by my predeoessor'. ralinlls!' Bot I 
cannot endorse that part of the Report whioh apeak. of lithe dea.dening effect 
prodaoed by Lord Morley'a diotum of 1910 on the initial attemptl made by 
Government for the improvement of industriea!' (Introduotory, palle xix). 
I think my ooUea@'U8I have to.ken an exaggera.ted view of the effeot of Lord 
Morley's refusal to sanctioa the partioular part of the Madru Government'. 
propos"l to whioh referenoo haa' been made above. In juatioe to Lord )Iorley, 
-and in order that the orders whioh he puaed on the aabjeot of teohnical educa
tjon may be properly appreoiated, I will quote below the followinll rowo pa.ra· 
",,",ph. from the de.patoh in que.tion, dated the 29th July 1910. Said bi. 
Lordship :- ... 

• II hflove e.J:&mined the account which the Madral Government hflove RiveR of 
the attempts to create new industries in the province. The reaulta repreaent 
oonsiderable labour and ingenuity. bat. they are not of a character to remove 
my doubts as to the utility of State effort in libia direoroion. uole.. it ia Itriotly 
"limited to industrial inaliruotion and avoids the lemblao08 of a eommel'Cial 
"'snture. So limited, interference with private eoterpriae ia avoided, While thare 
It ill remRins an ample and well·defined apbere of activity. The limit di .. 
regarded, there ia the danger that the new State industry will either remain a 
petty and ineffeotive plaything', or will beooMe a Matly and hazardoua .pecula
ti1)n. I aympathire wiroh the Conference and the Madraa GovemttleD" in their 
anziet:v for the indultrial development of the province, but I think that it i. 
!Dare likely to be retarded thq,n promoted by the diversion to State-manBtled 
oommercial enterprises of fundR whioh are nrgently required for the eztenaioD 
of industrial and teohnical instruotion. 

"Thft polioy whioh I am prepared to Banction ia that State fondl may be 
.ezpeoded upon familiari.joll the people with l1loh improvementa in the method. 
of produotion aa modern lcienoe and the practice of European countriu caD. 
atllrgear. ; further than tbi. the State .hoold noC go, and it muat be left to 
private enterpriae to demonltrate tbat th88e improvementa can be adopted with 
COID'l1srcial advaDtaltG. Within th" limits here indicated it appean to me that 
the Objects whioh the IndOltrial Conference bad in view caD aU be 8OCO:apluheci 
by meana of technical and iudlLltrial achoola; it i. in noh Kbool. that a 
knowledge of new indoltriee and new prooe .... caD be impart4.'d, that the UM 

ar De. implementa can beat be taultht and the technical akill of the arti_u 
moqf; rt'sulily im~rove". lu .. leather aohool the method of ohrome taoning C&I1 
be demoOltrnted and taught; in a weaving echool the indigenoDl haDd loom caa. 
be imuroved and the .rI •• nta~ of tbe improv81llent demoutrated. U the 
... boola .... pruperly manOjlocl Ual)" will auppl1 &be private epialilt witll 

3 
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IDetraoted workmen and with aU the informa.tion he req nires for Ii commeroil 
.. suture. '1'0 oonyert the lea.ther or wdR.vin!( Bahoot into a Government faOliol1 
in order to demoDstrate ttlat artioles oan be manufactured and lold to thl 
publio at a profit, gOBI, in my view, beyond wbat i8 desirable aod beyond "'ha.l 
,8 found necessary in other prO'f'inc98. My objeotions. do not, es:tend to thl 
uliabliahment of a bateau of industrial informa.LioD, or to the di88sminatiol 
from Inoh a oentre of intelligence and advioe regarding· new ·induatriea 
processes or appliance., provided that nothing is done calonlstod' to. rinterferl 
with priva,e enterprise. JI 

Aa Lord Crewe pointed out in hi. despatch No. 24·Rovenue, dated Morel 
12th, 1912:- .,. 

"The Government of Madras leemed to have placed too limited a construe 
tion upon the orders given in my predec8lsor's despatoh of 29th July 1910 
The policy whioh he then sanctioned waa that State funds might be .expendet 
upon familiarising the people with auoh methods of produotion as moderl 
Icien08 and the praotioe of Enropean conn tries could suggest •. This need 00 
be interpreted as oonfining instrnotion eolely to industrial lobool.. I am pre 
pared to reoogniae that in certain oaael instrnotion in industria.l sohools may b 
inlofficient and may require to be anpplemeuted by praotical training in work 
,hopl. where the application of new processes may be demoDstrated; and th{U'l 
.i8 no objeotion to the purohase a.nd maintenanoe of ex.perimental plauli for tb· 
purpose of demoDstrating the advantage of improved maohinery or neW pro 
018868 Bnd for 8saertainiog the data of produotion. ", '. 

Indian publio opinion no doubt desired that the Government should 81 
farther t~u.u ~ord Morley had sanctioned. But even so, they would have beel 
grateful If action had been taken within the "ample and well.defined sphere 0 

activity" whioh he had sanctioned' if the funds whioh it ,was proposed ~ 
diYert to Stoate.managed oommerci~l enterprises had been devolied to ·'t~1 
eItel18ion of industrial and teohnioal instruotion" for which 'bis Lordship 8814 

they were ··urgently requiredll
• if Sta.te funda had been "expended U~OI 

familiarising t.he people with aueh improvementa in the methodl of prodUO'IO~ 
&8 ~odern l~lenoe and the practice of European ooantries could luggest.

1 TheIr comphunt wu that that was DOt done. II; is said in paragraph 199 of tb 
Re~ort that tb~ government (of India) "had neither the organisation. nor tb

l 

eqUIpment to,~lve effeot !ven to the oomparatively limited polioy 88?Cti.oned b; 
Lo~ Morley. The obVIOUS antlwer is that the necessary organ18atloD all 
equIpment should have been created. 

A Welcome ChanA'e. 
The outbreak of the war drew forcible nttention to the extent of Indi,'1 

dependence upon .oountriel outside the British Empire, partioularly Opol 

Germany and Auatna, for the 8upply of many of the necessaries of life for bel 
f:J?le. and BOme time after the commenoement of the waf the GovernmeD~ oj 

ndlB l'8IoJved to examine the quest.ion of the jndu8tri~1 policY whicb t~ 
Government sbould pnraue in the altered state of tbings in Iodia. 10 tbflll 

. d"patob ,to the Secretary of Stat. dated the 26th November 1915, 1<-' 
Br a.rdmge • Government put the_ case for a change of policy in 'Vory olear _4 
orceful language. They .aid ._ 
f • hIt. i8. beoomi~g inor~ingi1 clear that & definite and aelf.conlcious poli~ 

o lmp •• ,.,nll tb. mdu.tn~1 capabili'i .. of Iudi", will have to be poraued oJ'" 
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-tihe war, unle •• ahe i. to beoome more and more a dumping ground lor tbe 
',manufaoturel of foreign nations who wm be oompatinK the more klanl, 
:for markets, the more it beoome. apparent thnt the political future of the 
larger nations depends on their eoonomio position. I'be attitude of the India. 
·publio towards thi. imporfio.nt question is unanimous and cannot be left Ol1t 
of aooount. MRnufaoturera, politioian. and the literate publio have for loog 
been prsl8ios;r their demand. for & definite and accepted polioy of Itate aid 
-to Indian industriel: and the demand ia ODe which evoke. tbe .ympathy of 
all cla8se8 of Indiana whose position or intelligenoe leads them to take any 
degree of interest in Illch matters." The despatoh em phuiled lithe Deed 
fOf aD iudustrial 'policy whioh will enable teohnioal eduoation in India 
to produoe ita bOlt relultl, Bnd whioh' 'will lighten the pre.lure on purely 
literary conrl8l end reduoa tha 81:c831i9'a demand for employm.onC in the 
aer.ioea..and eallinga to whioh thele ooursel lead up." 

Finally the Government mid:-
U After the "ar India will conlider beHelf entitled to demand the utmolt 

help whioh ber G09'ernment e&n afford to enable her to take her place, 10 far .. 
circnmstanoes permit, 88 a manufacturing country." 

Tbe acoeptanoe of tbi. polioy by the Secretary of State for India and the 
appointment of this CommiuioD to consider and report in "hat way. thi. help 
may be given was welcomed by Indians with feeliogs of gratitudo and hope, 
like the dawn 0' day after a dark and drea"1 ni"ht. But the hope i. nocali. 
onally clouded by a reoollection of the fact that the Labonr Party joining with 
the Irish N ationalista and the Lanoaehire vote mobiliaed ita force against tbe 
,Government in ED~land against. the raiainlt of the import dnty on cott.OQ goode 
in India-oven while the India.n cotton exoise dnty whioh India bal regarded .. • 
a great and orying grievance aU these twenty-one yean, W&I lt.ilI allowed to 
COntinue-and that 80 bighly honoured a atatasman as Mr. Asquith g.". hi. 
support to the Government polioy only on the nndentandin~ that tbil in common 
with all other fisoal luue8 would be recoDsidered atl the end of t.he war. 
Indiana remember, however, with gratitude the firm attitude wbich Mr .. AUlten 
Chamberlain, the then Secretary of State for India, adopted in the matter, and 
tbe reply which he gave to the LaoCBIhire deputation that waited on him with 
reference to that simple 880al measore, withont which, as he told th. depota,.. 
tiOD, it would have been imposaibla for India to make the contribution of £100 
mUlioOl to the coat of tbe war. 

The brief narrative "hioh I have gi9'en here of the industrial "Ietion. of 
India with England, and of the policy wbi~h EnJrland hu pnrened towardl 
India, willi I hope, lend IOma of thOle of my ~ogl;'h fellow.aubjeotl, wbo are 
DlI\l'ilIing to let the Government of India pl'O~t and promote IndiBn indultri. 
under a wrong apprehenlion that that wonld injure EngliBh interetltl, to recall 
o 'Dind how much tnqia baa contributed to the prosperity of En~IDnd during 
a century and a hal', and how much ahe haa Buffered by reason of tbe illiberal 
))OtiC'y whioh has hitberto been punned toWardB ber. It. will lelMi them, 1 hOPf', 
to fedect that the reault of thia policy i. that. after .. hundred and arty yean 
of British Rule, Indill, with all her ... t nataral J"e8Ourcee and reqni~entl, il 
the pooreBt country in the world, and that oomparing ber pitiable condit.ion with 
the prosperoul Btate of the aelf-govemiDg DominiOD8 whioh ha •• enjoyed free .. 
~om to develope their indoltriel, the-y wiU l'GCOIloiee the necenity and the 
ltlltice of allo"iol(' Jndi. liberty to 1"D,,~in nlltiooal healtb and proeperity. 8ucla 
a .polioy will not benefit. India alone. 1,- "iii benefit BDgh,nd 81ao.. For if India 
1fil1 gro" rieh, if the ltandud of living in India "ill rUe, ber nO populatioa 
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'wm DBtu1'"&l1y absorb a. great deat more of imports than it doe. at' present. This 
"new was repeatedly urged by Mr. Dadabha.i Naoroji, a.nd it is fully supported ~y 
"he historv of other countries whioh have beaome prosperous during recent 
limes. The United States after an illustration.' The following figllrea .how 
bow their impor~s ~a.ve grpwn with their pr<;lsperity!-

ye .... 

1860 
1870 
1860 
1890 
1900 

..... 

Imports in million. 

,"~ 

'," 

of dollal'll. 
35S 
435 
667 
789 
849 

Tbe Ia.me truth is illuatra.ted by the history of the commeroe of "Jap,!-1'I. A!lI 
Japan has been developing her own manufaotures Bod growiog in afflo8o"08, ahe 
bas been furnishing a. rapidly growing market to the' merohants of the world. 
The followiog table makes this clear:-

ANNUAL AVRBAGB IIIPOBTS or JAPAN IN RU:CENt DmC.lDBS. 

Values in Yi:/i.III qf Y .... 

From the From From FromotheJ From all - United 
Kin~dom. Germany. U. S.- A. Oountri~B. Countries. 

• • 

, 1881·1890 ... ... 19'6 8'4 .1.'3 19'5 465 

1891·1900 ... ... 46'6 U'S 22'8 87'0 171'2 
-

1900·1909 ... ... 84'S 36'1 65'S 1998 386'0 

Oommenting on the growth and varioty of imported manufaotures in tb: 
United States Doted above, Mr. Clive Day Says in "History of Commer08 
(page 586) :- .. .. ' 

IIIt is pro,babls that the UnitetlState. will always continue to import manofao
tured ware. hke tboae named above, in great variety a.nd amounting in the total to 
oo1:uriderable Talue. We cannot afford to lefose the oontribution. of peop~eI 
who have apeoia1i.ed in varioul lines, a.nd by reason of inherited taste tlDd ,!rio, 
or with the aid of exceptional natural resources can oiJer U8 what we canaal 
readily produce ouraelves," ' - - t 

. This i. ezactly wbat I would lay with re~ard to our future, UI1ll'liol 
'hat we are o.l1oW"ed to develop our home industries. to tho fullest elt.e~ 
we can. But I need not labour this point further. I am glad to 6~." 
,bat .. the Committee on Commercial and Indnlltrial Policy after the W90r 
of whioh Lord Balfour of Burleigh was tbe Ch.a.irman hu exp~ed tbl 
.ame .iew. In pe.ragrapbs 2321lnu ~33 of their Final Re~rt they aa.~ :-

.1 Whi!st E1ln?p8 III a Whole may he s,'Lid to be divided into s~tt1 
fteld. of International competition "here local circumstanoes, oonftlDlfiO 

"' ...... "Port, aud ouilabili" of productiou for 100.1 need., have booo'" I 
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oO:J.tro11ing faotors, there remaio _vast' markets till praotioally untouohed 
fot the fat tire development of the exporLing nations of the world. Chin., 
with 'its" 400 millions of population, an old' and indu9trioU8 civili8&tion, 
must in" 'the DBar future develop ita already great and I{l'owioll demand. 
for prodllcts of our trades. There are gre81i potentialitiel in India and 
there is also the demand of Siberia aDd the amaller Far Eastern countries. 
wJ?ioh are li~ely in future to aiford profitable marketl. 

II It is" true that in this sphere the oompetition 0' J"pan will have to 
be increasingly reokoned with, but we have no doubt that with & rise in the' 
It.anda.Id of living of Elutern peoples, there will" come a _oorresponding 
inoreRse . of the qua.ntity' and improvement of the quality of the good. 
demanded. This development cannot fail to be' of advantage to Britilh 
industry, and tor this reason, if for no other, we desire tn emphAsise the 
importBnce of all meunrell, inclnding pa.rticul"rly the rapid extenaion of 
Ba!.lway~, likely to promote the ecoD.?mio well-being of India," ••• 

Industries and Agrioulture. 

. In this connection I would draw attention to ,the opinion of Mr. Jame. 
MacKenna. the Agrioultural Adviaer to the Government of India. At page 
29 of his valuable pamphlet 00 II Agrionlture in ludi..," publiabed 1916, 
he SB.YB:- . 

• "We have leen ~bat the introduotion of European machinery haa ahray. 
figured prominently in the efforta of the amatenr agriCUltural reformer • 

. Moch lucoeSB has, nndonbtedly, been obtained in the introdnction of graio
winnower., cane.orushing maohinery, etc. Bot in reoommending the 
introduction of reaping maohine8 or heavy English ploughs, cautiOD ,. 
necessary_ Reaping machiues may be usefal uo large estate. where labour 
i88caroe, but the whole roral economy of a treoD where popUlation i. den .. 
lDay be opset by their US8. A large amollut of oheap labour which ordinarily 
d088 the reaping i8 throwD oot of employment; the R'leanen loae their 
recognised perqui8ites. In the O&IIe of heavy ploughs, the advisability of 
deep ploughing baa first to be proved. In both OIlBes the capacity of th. 
a,ailable cattle and the difficlllt.y of replacing broken .paN parte aod of 
carryiull ont- repair. are serious obetaole. to the introduotion of foreiga 
macbinery. A. in' the oase of plants, the improvement of the local material 
"'hiob the oultivator can himseIr make and repair and whioh hi. cattle .a 
draw, leemB the more hopeful line of improvement." 
. . I entirely endone this opinion. The diffioulties pointed out by 1Ir
HaoKenoa. apply with equal, if Dot JlI'Bater, faroe, in tbe cue of power.driven 
maohinery for the purposes indicated above. A..a my oolleagu." ha ... e obsened 
"in India agrioultural conditions are widely different from tboee in EtIJ'Ope 
IlDd Germany," and U as yet very little of mechanically operated plant baa 
COme into use tt here, U chiefly baoaUI8 holdinn are .mall and 1Oa,c.ereci, 
~d ryOt8 po8Sea8 little or no capital." II The reeul... aobie ... ed in tbi. 
~~otioo in the south of India" are also .t DOt very important perhapa 
it me&lured by their immediate economio effecL" While, therefore, I 
appreciate the ..... Iue of tbe use of power-driven machinery in the develop
ment of agriculture,' "belL economio conditions .hould f .... oar ita iDtrodUOtWa 
I do not agree with the recommendation II that i" .bould be au importanl
'aDotioD or 'he DepartmeDIe of IDdlUllori.. aDd Agri""It.... 10 IIDCIJaI'IIIe 
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their introduotion in evtr'Y P044i"le 1D"Y." 1 apprehend that with lIu?ba 
reoommsndation from the Commi.sioD, the zeal for promoting meoha.ntoal 

. engineering intsl'8Ita and establishments ma.y push the USB of power· driven 
maohinery without due appreoiR.tion of the economic interests of agricul. 
turillta in the prosent oironm8ta.no81 of the country. For these reasons, and 
beoau88 in any cass the int.roduotion of power.driven maobinery will take 
a long time, I think iG my duty to dmw attention to other meane of 
improvement, partioularly to agricultural eduoation. . 

Tbe hist.ory of agrioulture iu India. during British rule ho.s reoently 
been told by Mr. Mo.oKenna. in hiB pamphlet referred to above. Agriculture 
il by far the greatest of the industries of India. and nearly 200 millions of 
ita immense population aTe dependent for tbeir l~ve1ihood on 3f;tdoulture 
or on industries lubsidiary to it. The Fa.mine Commission of 18S~ mwe 
"ery ItronS{ reoommendations as to the neoossity of establishing department.. 
under a Direotor in eaoh provit..oe to 'Promote 1).grioultural enquiry, agricultural 
improvement and famine. relief. The departments were constituted, but by 
• Resolution published'in 1881 the Government of India deoided to p08tpone 
agrioultural improvement until the Boheme of agrioultural enquiry had been 
completed. Nothing was done till 1889, at the end of whioh year the 
Seoret&ry of State leut out Dr. Voelcker of the Royal ARrioultural Sooiety 
to enquire into and advise upon the improvement of Iudian agrioulture. 
After touring over India. and holding mo.ny conferenoos, Dr. Voeloker 
reoommended a eyatematio proaeoution of agrioultural enquiry and the spread 
of general and agrioultural education, and la.id down in considerable detail 
the lioell on wbich agrioultural improvement waa possible. An Agricultural 
Chemist and an Assistianli Chemist were appointed in 1892 to oR-rry on 
1'88earch and to dispose of ohemical question. conneoted with fore8~ aod 
agrioulture. In 1901 sn Inlpeotor-General of Agriculture W&8 appointed. 
Two other soientiats were added to the staff in 1903. -Mr. Ma.cKenna lays :-

II The objeot aimed at W8.8 to inorease the revenue. of India by the 
improvement of agricultura; but nothing was done for that improvement: 
and the expanaion of the Land Records ataff and the compilation o~ atatiati08 
almoat entil'E!ly ocoupied the attent~oD of the Provinaial Departments, .. ' 
. An Agnoultural Researoh Institute was established at Puss. in 190., "ltb 
the help of 0. generoul donation of £30,000 made to the Viceroy by Mr. 
Henry Phipps of Cbi~o. In 1905·06 the Government 'of Indio. announced 
that •• um of 20 lakh. (.ubaequeutly raised to 240 lakhs) would anunally be 
an.i.lable for the improvemeut of agrioulture. Agrioultural oollege. "ert! 
accordingly re.orn,nif'ed or Itarted at Poona, Cawnpore, Babour, Na.gpurl 

Lyalll!ur aud Coimbatore. Theae colleges have been doing good work, but 
Tery htUe progreu bas been made with the agrioultural eduoa.tion of the 
people .• 1 wis~ to acknowledge here the improvement which hM been brought 
about In agrloulture by meana of our large irrigation works, whiob the 
Government have oonstructed, the improvement of wbeat and cottOn aod 
~ ot~er waYI. Thnt i,mprovement baa been great and the Goverom801 
11 entitled to full oredlt for it. But I wiah to draw attention to the urgeot 

Deed and great poseibilitiea of further improvement. IrribP8.tion requirB8 to bE 
muoh mol"ft exte!lded. A more ayatematio and extended programme of ira 
provement requu'ea to be adopted the moat impl)rtanG ir.em in whicb aboll1c 
be agrioultnral education. • 
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Agricultural Education. 
Writing in 1915 on this s1lbjeot ~r. MI\O Kenn" IBid :_ ...... " The P"mine 

Commissioners, 80 long ago &l!I 1880, expreslllud the "i8W tAat flO general tJCluanc. 
i" the agricultura.l system can b4 e&pected untit tM rum! population Alld been. '0 
educated tU to el&4ble them to take II pradial inut'ut in IJqricuUura/. progrul 
and reform. These views were oonfirmed by the A5fI'iouitural Conferenoe of 
1888 • • • Tile most impflfeant, a.nd probably, the IOllndeat propolitioQ 
laid down by the conference W&I!II that it uas moBt duirdble to U'tend primary 
.education dmong,t tlgricuitllrtJl cltu8U. Bllt with the enllnoiat.ion of this . 
'basio prinoiple other reHalation. WBre pused whioh, while containiog mao1\'" 
'that was excellent, probll.bly led to the e:ctraordinary· oonfosion of lubsequant 
years." For 80me time II the' domiua.tiD~ idea WRoII that it wu neoeu8.ry to eetJC1 
t.Jgriculelire Bome·how or other, in rural Bohools. l!'urtuoately thi. idea. haa 
now been abandoned. It is now aR'reed th,t a~riculture. as Inoh. Mnnot 
·be taught in Bohools; tha.t rural edncR.tion must be general and &lit'rionltural 
-education teohnical u. • • • "The view now tn.ken is that, instead of 
endeavouring to te&eh a.~cultnre as Booh a.n attempt .honld be made to 
imoart to the I(eneral Boheme of eduoation 0. markedly agricultural oolour 
and to encoura.~e powerl of observation and the study of nature with Ipeoi.l 
·reference to the surroundings of 81\Oh school. With thi. object text..book. 
are being re.written so as to inolude lessonl on familiar objeots ; nature atnd1 
ia being t8.ught and Ichool liitardent have been started., Tber8 are, however, 
-serious diffioulties in obtaining luitable te"ohe.... But. B8 { have already mid, 
mOre will depend on the DBtural awakening of tbe intelligence of pnpila by 
the spreoo of genel'al eduoation than on apeoialised traininA'. And in primar, 
RObool8 the eS8entiai thing is to establish general education 00 a firm buie 110 
that the pupils may develop powers of nbsorvation and of re8ol0ning. If thi. 
be done intered in their surroundings will naturally follow." 

Mr. MaoKenna eavs in the end: -
II Any attempt to' teach agrioulture in India. before ;uveatigation bu 

·provided the material, is a fnodamental mistake whioh haa RerioUily retarded 
development and this milltake haa affeoted, not only elementary, bot to .. 
Dluoh IIlreater extent colletPate education. " 

This iB where we 8tood after thirty. five yeaN of inquiry, diloua.ion and 
~u! -

Other oivilised oonntrioa took: n. muoh aborter period to decide npon .. 
definite oourse of 8.i('rioultural educat.ion and ha.ve pro.pered on their deoiaion. 
,In Sir Horace Plunkett'. Report of the Reoesa Committee of 1896 an aoooont 
~8 given of tbe .yatem8 of State aid to agriCUlture and induatry which were 
prevalent before that year in various countries of Europe. Thongb the .. 
Ioouotrioa. aa al80 America and Japau, have made muoh ~reater progreaa aioc. 
then both in agricultural edncation and improvement. that. report is atilt of 
'IlI'96t value to U8 and will amply repay peru ... l. I "ill extract ooly Doe pauage 
froID it bere. Said Sir Horace Plunkett and hi. colleague. :-

"The moat positive action of the State in .... iat.ing agricu1ture is taken III 
conneotion with education. Everywhere it ia acoept.ed .. an all'i"m that. 
technical knowled~e and general enlightenment of tbe agricultural claa are 
the most valuable of ,II lovera of p-"""," The great on ..... pent by th. 
variou. QOuutriee io promoting technical education ... applied to agriculture, 
all well as ta other indaatries, prove tbi.. H. lIarey.Oyea, the head of tbe 
Dqtoh Board of Comlll""'" .... d lndulby. and Preoidont of \lui Agricultural 
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COUDoil, BIIY. :-' Every fl'uilder spent in the promotion of agricultural teaching 
bringa back profit a hundredfold.' I Every fra.no spent in agricultural teaching 
bring_a brillia.nt return,' 88,YS the Bel~i8.n Minister of ~rioDltnre\ in '·bill, 
message to Parliament last year. M. Tisserand attributes the great Progresa 
made by Frenoh agriculture since 1870, in Q' large. maaAure Ie to our Bcho')ls 
our professors, onr experiment statioDs, and the illustrious men Of . science. 
whom the administration has 'induced to devote themselves to' the study of . 
agrioultural qnestions." Mr. 14., H. Jenkins, in his Report to the Royal Com· 
mission on Teohnioal Instrootion, says, 'the results of agrioultnral education 
Ia'Denmark have been something extraordinary. Danish butter -is now the 
beat in tbe world; in 1880 it' was described hy the British Vice·Consul at 
Copenhagen as It exeora.bly bad It j tbc proJtres8 since is directly traceable to 
agricultural education.' "-{Report, pages 54-65). 

It is hardly necessary to refer at any length to the great progress of 
agricultural education and improvement in America or to the enormoUS wealth 
and prosperity which has resulted therefrom. But I might refer here ,to th,e 
case of 'Japan. We know that Japan has made remarkable progress 10 agrl
Clulture. She developed an es:cellent system of agricultura.l educa.tion many 
Jears ago. In the valuable II Note on A~riculture in Japan" which Sir ,Frede. 
rick Nicbolson aubmitted to the Oommission along with bis written" eVidence, 
he desoribe! the .ystem of. agrioultural edncation wbich be found at work 
in' Japan in 1907. It is not neoessary for me to describe t'be system here. - My 
objeot limply ia to draw attention to the necessity, in the interests of the 
improvement of agrioulture and aJtriculturists, of early steps -being taken to 
devile a Iystem of both general and agrioultural education for the mUseS or 
our agricultural popUlation. 

I would also reoommend that the attention of the Agrioultural Depa.rtDlent. 
be invited to t~e deeirability of carrying out those other reoommendations. of 
Dr. Voelcker whICh bave not yet been oarried oot, particularly those relatlDK 
to the II establishment wherever possible of Fuel and }I'odder Reservea." Our 
attention waB particularly drawn to the fact that the bigh pricel of fuel and 
fodde~ are i.nfti~ting a,erious hardship and 1088 upon the people in general aod 
of agnoulturlstl 10 partIcular. I may note that we were informed that last 
,.ear about 40,000 aores of irrigated plantation were establisbed by the Forest 
Departme~t in t~e Punjab, in order to meet provincia.l requirements. '. . e 

The high pnces of foodstuffs and the consequent 8ufIering to whICh .th 
bulk of the people are exposed have made tbe question of increasing the Yield 
of our food crops also one of great and pressiolZ' importance. In bis pampblet 
on. tbe Co Agricultural Problems of IndiR,n whioh Rai GRngaram BRhadur .D~ 
m1tte~ to the Commission, he argues that "we Bre produoing in a ~orD1 0 

year, lust enou~h to meet our reqnirements (of food consumption) 'Wltb n" 
eurplu8 to m~t the contingenoy of a failure of tbe rains in the ensuintr year. 
yve are also confronted with the fact that in India. the yield per &ere o~ oroP' 
18 .?ery muoh lower tban wha.t it is iu other countries. Tbe figures ~r\"eD ~ 
~ Gango.ram Ba.badur at page 12 a.nd in Table VIII of bie book 81'8 .IDstrtl ro
"l.ve. The aVer&2'e yield per acre of wheat in Bombay and the United ,I' 
Tlncel was ~,250 Iha., in tbe United Kingdom. it wae 1.973 11>s.; iD BelgtDDl 
2,,174 lbs.; In Denmark, 2.526 !be.; in Switzerland. 1,858 11>.. The .ve~ 
:T1~ld per Rcre of barley in the United Provinces was 1,300. tt.!J.; in the U.DI to 
ltlngdom, 2,105I'bs,; in Be!gium, 2,953 tba.; in Denmark,2,4561bs.; in Sv"tteo' 
J~nd, .,Q.W!be. The average yield per aore of maize in the North West Fro. 
&utr "88 1,356 It.s.; in Oanada. 8.497 llia.; in New Zealand, 3,191 lbI.; II 
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Switzerland, 2,198 Ibs. The average yield per acre of rice in India is o'gl, half 
of what it i" in Japan. The possibilities of development that lie before UI are l 

therefore vast, -and the call for measures for improvement i. urgent and inli, .. · 
tent. It ia the can both of India and of the Empire, Rnd I stroDIlI, recommend, 
that the matter ahould receive prompt and adequate ,attention from the Agri .. · 
cultural Departments-hoth Imperial and Provincial. 

In this connection I desire also to draw attention to the necessity of pro
viding greater finanoial "facilities for agricu!toral improvement. So long agO' 
as 1882, that revered friend of India, Sir William Wedderburn. advocated the 
establishment of agricultural banks for tbis purpose. Tho Indian National 
Congress pressed the suggestion upon the attention of Government. Bot it 
haa not yet been carried Qut. I would draw attention to the very valmt.ble 
paper on "The Re.orf(anization ,of Rural Credit io India.," ",bleh W8S read by 
Mr. Raoade before the first Industrial Conferenoe at Poons in 1891.-(RBno.da' • 

• E88ays, pages 41-64.) It is a powerful plea for the establishment of agricul. 
toral banks. I might add that, besides other· countries mentioned by Mr. 
Raoade, Japan has provided soeh facilities as are here reoommended for the· 
improvement of ita, agriculture. The Japan Year Book for 1917 8ay.:-

., l'here are two kinds of agricultural oredit. 1'hey are long credit and' 
ahort credit, the former for the purohaa8 of farm land Bnd for the development 
·of farm land Bnd other permanent improvement" for which a loan for a term 
of 60 years or les8 is aHowed. The ahort·term oredit is one that is to be nled· 
mostly for the pnrchBSe of fertilizers, farm implements, or food for cattle. Our 
banks usually give credit for a term of live years or lea8. There aro al80 credi~ 

,888ooiations for supplementiDg these agriollltnral banks." 

Technical Education. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
England baa made a great deal of provfalon .ince tben lor imparting 

technical and sclentifio educatiou in her echool8, oollege8 and universities. The 
Dumber of t.hese latter haa been railed from 1860 from nine to eighteen. It i. 
tbia which has enabled England 00 maintain her high position and to keep up· 
her industrial eminence. It is thil which haa ena.bled her to fight the ,plendid 
fight she haa fought in tbil war. For, though every lover of Iibert.y muat 
rejoice at the invaluable help whioh the United States of America are noW' 
giving to the oaU88 of freedom, it is but bare josLice to say that. unprepared 
though Eugland was before t.he war, it is Briti.h brmiol and Briti,h technical 
Ikill, united DO doubt with Prench brain. and Frennh technical akill, and, 
lupported by British and Frenoh heartH of .teel, that have enabled Britain and 
Franoe to hame Germany, and made it p08!!1ible for tb .. Alii.,. to achieve a fioal 
"iowry. And yet as t.he reporta of the various depart.mentAl oommitteee of 
'the Committee 00 Commercial and Induatrial Polioy after the War' ahow, the 
wisdom aDd e.s:perienoa of Englaod i. loudly calling for "widespread aDd 
tar.reaobing obana'88 in respect of primary aud aeoooduy education .~ 
apprenticeship, II aDd for 'btttter technical and art educati'm' for ber people ID 
order that her indo. trial posit.ion after the war may be quite &ecure. • • • • 

Our eduoation to.day i. in many reapectl nearly in 81 bad a oondition .. 
wu England'. in 1569. 11; .. as the misfortuoe of India that when our Eng1i!!lb 
fellow-.ubjecta, who have taken upon themael981 the l'8I'poolibility for 'be 
1relfare of Lhe people of India, were ooovinced of the need of DDivenal eleme~
&ary education in EogIand, tile, did oot iDtroduoo it .t tbe .. me time io Iud .. 
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·.180. II thia had been dono, India would not have • ..,od 10 for behind .thor: 
. Dationa .. Ibe dOOl to.day. However the neglect of the past should be mode up 
aa much R.8 p08lible" by the MoptioB of prompt and effeotive meaBures DOW. 
The need for luoh measut"88 haa beoome grea.ter by the grea.t changes which have 

··taken pla.oe du.ring the interval. The ,commeroial 'war whioh has long been 
going on will beoome much keener after the wa.r. India wilt be much more 

. e:a:poaed to the competition of nations whioh ha.ve built up their industries ~pDn 
• wide .• pre&d and comprehensive ayatem of technica.l eduoa.tion. In this 
category oomB not only the nations of Europe and A.merioll.~ but aleo Ja.pan. 

It is clearly est.,blished that tbe development of Japane.e industries hI>!! 
been built upon "a. system of tecbnioo.l eduoation which included everything 
required to en&ble her to ocoupy her proper place a.mong the manufaoturinq 
nation. of the world. n If the industries of India. are to develop, and Indians 
to have a. fa.ir cha.nce in the oompetition to which they are exposed, it is essen
tia.l that a. system of education at least M good 8.R that of Japa.n should he 
introduoed in India.. I am at one with my oolleaglles in nrj:ting the fundBmental 
neoe8sitv of providine' primary education for the artisan and I&bouring popula
tion. No system of industria.l and teohnical edllc&tion ORon be rel\.red exoept 
upon that bOo8is. But the· artisa.n and labouring population do not stand apart 
from the rest of the onmmunity; fl.nd therefore if this aine q"" non. of indu8tri~1 
etRoienoy and eoonomio progress is to be estab1ighed, it is ne099sa.ry tha,t pn .. 
mary eduoa.tion shoilid be mRde universal. I agree alsa in nrging that drawing 
and manual training should be introduoeil into primllory sohools as soon al 
poseible. In my opinion until primary edlloation is ma.de uni'f'ersaT, if not 
oompolsor.v, and until drawing made a. oompulsory subjeot in aU prima.ry 
lohooll, the foundatioll of II. sa.tisfaotory system of indllstrial and teohnioal edu .. 
cation will be wantin~. "Of OOI1Ne this will require time. But I think that. 
that is exaotly why an ea.rnest endeavour should be made in thi11ireation 
without any further avoidable delay. 

Sir Fredriok Nioholson say8 in his Note on Japan:-
It The leap at edu08tion whioh the whole nation has ruade under the com

pulsory system in ~hown by the fact that while the primRry sohool system 
WIUI only formulated 10 1872. by 1873 the number Rt these 8ohoahl had already 
..... h.d 2S per c.nt., by 1883, 51, by 1893, 59, and in 1904., 93 per cent. of 
ohildren of 80 eohool.goiag nge.1I 

This fornishes us wit.h an estimate of the time that will be needed and a1s8 
an exhortation to move fl"lrward. It is upon this basis that indt1atrial and tech· 
nical education now reats in Japan. But the two kinds of iRetraotion ba"f8 
lli'Own to~ether the~, and so I think they .bould larlZely jZro"W together here 
a180. Towarde this end. I ehould conneot the meMal'ell of indostl'ia.1 and teoh· 
Dioa.l edu('~tion which !"y .oolleagues ha.ve proposed, a little further with the 
ayatem whloh already eX.I9t.a lD the country. I would utili~e the eEistin~ schools 
al far u possible not only for imparting a progreuiv8 coul"8e of drawing, bot 
also for offering au optional oourse in elementRry physics and chemistry. and 

"carpentry I\nd smithy. I would suggest that the Directors of Publio Instruc
tion of eacb province may be asked. in onnaultation with the Direotors of 
Induetriea. to recommend ohanges in the onmonla of the sohoohr orimlU'11 

"8ooondary aud hillh, with a view to make them practical so that' th"ey may 
form a part of the system f)f teohnionl education. ' 

I cannot ol~e t~is portion of my note better than by adoptinll, wi~b" 
ne~ modl~catlOnl, the ooncluding remarks of lIr. Samuelson on tlte I 

-aubl8ot of technlcal edncation :_ 
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" J n conolusioD I have to It&te my deep coDviotion that the peopl. of lAd;" 
expect and demand of their Government the d8lign, or5t&oiastion, and eKeen
tiOD of systema.tio teohnical education, and there i8 nrjil'ent Deed for it to beatir 
itself. for other natioDs have Blready'8izty years' abut of nl, and have produced 
.. everal' ~nerBtion8 of educated workmen. Even if we begin' to-morrow the 
teohnical education of all the youtha of twelve yea.rs of age who have reoeived 
lonnd elementary eduoo.tioD, it will take seven years before theae YOUD" mun 
can commence the pra.ot.ioal businsss of life. and then they will form bat an 
insignifioR.ut minority in an nneduq: .. ted m8BS. It will take Rfteen years before 
those children /who have not yet bocrun to receive an elementary eduoa.tion 
.hall have passed from the age or 7 to 21 and represeD~ a oompletely trained 
generation; and even then they will find less tho.n half of their oomrade. 
edooated. In the Moe of na.tions, therefore, we sh&ll find it hard to overtake 
the 8ixty years we ha.ve IO!lt. To-morrow, thon, let UI undertake with all 
energy Ollr nsgteot:.ed ta.sk; the urgenoy is twofold,-a. ,mall pJOOportioll of our 
youth has reoeived elementary, but. DO teohnical eduoation: for that portio" 
let UI at onca organise teobnioalsohoots in every small town, ooohnical oollell8l 
in every large tOWD, and a ~ohnioa.l nniversity in the metropolis. The reM of 
the rising generation bas reoeived no education Rot all. a.nd for them let WI at 
0008 organise elementary edlloa.tion, even if oompulsory." 

The Tra.ining of Mecha.nioa.l EnglDeers. 
, There are at present onty two tUfLOhioq' Uoiver.itio. in India.. 1 hope that 

the Calcatta U niverlity will 800n develop further tefl.ching function.. In my 
opinion every teachiog University shonld be encouraged 1.0 provide i08traotioo. 
and traininsr in mechaoical and electri",,1 en~iDeering onder its own arranj(S_ 
menta. °rhe needed meuare of workJhop pra.ctioe 08.0 be provided by &rraOR'8" 
menta with railway and other work8hop, existinK in or near the oitia. or to"n. 
Where they exist; and where thi' m"y not be feasible. they should be enoou.r
~d to establish soffioiently lar~ work'hops to be rlUI on commeroial line. 
&9 a part of their engineering' departmenta. Under laoh an arraolt8rReot t.he 
atndenta will be Rble to Ipend thBir morninll's in t.be work.hop. and their 
afternoons at the olassel at the U nivenity, they will live in an atmOtlphere of 
oulture, and will oultivate -higber aims and ideas tban they are likely to, in 
schools attached to railway workshopL A. oar mechanioal enlrineen are to 
play a great part in the fota", development of the oountry, it IA8I1l' to me 
1J.illhly desirable that they IIhtmld combine culture and character with expert 
knowledl(8 and technical skill. And nothing is better calculated to enllore thi. 
than that they sbould be brought up under the elevating in8uenoea of • Uni· 
versity and should bear it. hall-mark. 

Provision for the training' of electrical 8olZ'ineel'll .hoold be made limol. 
taneously with that for mechanical engin801'1, and should not be pOltponed to 
an indefinite fa tore date. 

Imperial Engl.neerinw Colleges or an Imperial Polytechnio 
Institute. . 

I agree with my oollea.sruea 'bat ia the i1Dmedia~ fdure the demand for 
higber acientific training can only be mer. by the provi.ion of echolanhipe to 
<enable Hadenta to prooeed abroad. I 10 fortber. J think ,hat even wheD 
"" bave e .. abliabed our propooed higher oolleg.., .. e .hall bay. to .. nd our 
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belt Boholan abroad to improve and perfect their knowledge. With aU the 
proviaion for higher educa.tion whioh Japan has made in her own oountry, she , 
hal oODtinued to send B large number of ber students abroad. The Japaness
Year Book for 1917 shows that there were 2,213 ryugaktuJei or ~oreign.goiDlt 
.tudent., ataying abroad in 1915-tbe bulk of them in the United ~t&teB of, 
America. 1'be number of Btudents of both sexes which Japan bas sent to
Eqrope and America since the opening of the country to foreign interconrse 
muat reaoh enorm01l8 figurea, 8ays the same Year Book, a-speoially when Itu
dent. wbo have ~one abroad at their own expense &ore included. The demand 
for expert. knowledge and technical skill will be 80 great in India, if we are :& 
aobieve in any measure the progress we desire, that it is de8h'80b~e that t e 
provision for soholarships should be greatly increased, and students should.~· 
largely selected as is done in Japan, from amonJt those who ha.ve done teachIng 
'Work for 100ne years after completin~ their aoademio courses. ' 

But after all that may be done· in this. direotion, the large needs of toe 
eduoation of the youth of a. country which is equa.l to the whole of Europe 
minua RUSSia, oannot be met in this manner. Those needs, and the vast pos
libilitiel of development whioh lie beiore U8, demand that at least ~ne fir~t
olasalmperial Teohnological or Polytechnio Institute should be estabhshed 10 

India without any further del&y. Indian public opinion hUB long and e8r~e8tl1 
pleaded for the establishment of suoh an institute in the country, as W1tn~~ 
the resolutions of the Indian National Congress and the Indian Industna 
Conference, and of various Provinoial Congres8es a.nd Conf~rence8. Here 
again Japan furnishes us an example. Ja.pan reoognised the need .aD;d v~lue 
of B similar institutiou when she started on her present. career.,' M 

. "When. Iwakura's embassy W&8 in Loudon' in 1972, the att.entio,? of . r. 
(now MarqUIS) Ito was drawn to the advisability of starting an engtneer9~ 
oollege in Tokyo." (Tho Ec!ucationa! Sy.tern. 0' Japan by W. R. Sbarp, 1 , 
page 206.) . • 

Since then Marquis Ito has repeatedly spoken of the establishment; of tbll 
College as one of the most important faotors in the development of Japao, 
,inOB from it have come the majOl'ity of engineers who are DOW working th; 
reaouroea and industrie. of that country. (Japan by the Japane8e, page 65d Mr. Dyer was assisted by a number of foreigners to lYhom Ja.panese were adds 
aa Boon a8 possible. 'rhe course then ext.ended over six yea.rs, the last tr-0 

yeaTS beiug spent wholly on praotioe. The oollege being und~r the PQ~ 10 
Work. Department, the studeuts had the run of all the engineering eetabht· 
mente and works under its control; and graduates wh-> were 8ent I\broad or 
f~rther work invariably disting?ished the~selv88. . - ort 

1 earnestly hope that With the distressful' record to whIch our Rep. 
beara witness, of all th~ loss and B~ffering whioh India haa nndergone OW'f! 
t~ th~ want of suffiolent Bnd aatlsfaotory provision for technical and teohn~ y 
gtoallnstruution in t.his country, the Government will be pleased not !'<' d~:iJ 
~Dy further the institution of an Imperial Polytechnic Inst.itute in IndIa. r aa. 
18 abaol~tely de.manded in the interest. of the country and the large reeD 
msndatlons, w hloh we make for indn~trial development. ) . 

Commercial Educa.tion. 
. The Government 8\ould invite the Universities to establish Commeroial 

ColI.gee and sbould help them to do so by oubatantial grants. I would rep'" 
dUDe he",. "hat I .. rote iu 1911 on thi. aubject :~ . 
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. ci Th~ fmpo~t.ance of commercial ednoation. i, now tully recognised in the 
~dva.nced oouor.riss of the West. Those na.tion8 of the West whioh are fore
most in the oommerce of the world hR.VEl devoted Lhe greatest attention to 

-eommeroial adllodian. G,eJrQlrLIlY Wd.i.liIle fir:tG to, reoo,(nise the neoessity and 
usefuinsn of this kind of eduna.r.ion. Amerioa. followed Buit; so did Japan. 
and dllrin~ the tut fifteen years Ens;rlo.nd hl\!I fally' mlU'le up ita deficienoy i~ 
inatitlltions for 'oo1llIlleroiJ1.1 educa.tion. The Universities of BirminllhaM Bnd 
Manchester have speoial Faculties ot Commerce with the diploma. of Baohelor 
of Commeroe. So has the University of Leeda. Professor LeSS-Smith wbo 
came to' India two years &1{0 at the invitation of the Government of Bombay 
in addressinlt the India.n IndustriRI Oonferenoe at Mlld.rfLS said :-' The lea.l},er~ 
.of oommerce Rnd business need to be aoientifiol\lIy trained jnst as 8. doctor or a 
;ba!'rister or profe9sional man is • • • Modern experienoe sbo". DS that 
-business requires administrn.tive Q8.pe.oity of the very highest type. It needl 
not merely technical knowledge, but it needa the power of dealiu'l with new 
situations ot goin2' forward at the rillht momeat and of oontrolling labonr 
These are just the qU$.1ities wbioh Univeraitiea 'have alwII.ya olaimer! .. beiD.r 
their speoie.l business to foster i and we therefore 8ay that it you are ",oinll to 
·'ul6.laIIY of the hopes whioh were held out yesterday br yo or President if 
yon are goin~ to take into your own hands the control of the commerce of this 
"n&tiou, then you must produoe wide. minded, enterprisin~ men ot initiatiVe. 
men who are likely to be produoed by the University Faculties of Commerce.
The University Faculties of Commeroe is intended, of course, to train the 
judgment and to mould the minds of men. It is claimed that althou2'h it mOlt 
give primR.rily a liberal education, it is possible to give that education whioh 
haa a dire6t practioal bearinSf 011 business • • • That kind of man fa man 
-eo trained) has immense poasibilitiea in the world ot commerce; he i. the kind 
-of man on whom you must depend to lead YOI1 in the mdnltriBI maroh in the 
future' 

When it is remembered that the export and the import trade of India 
totals up more tha.n 300 millionl every year, it can eoail:v be imaqined. wbat au 
amount of employment OBD be found for our young me-n in 'be varion. hranohel 
of commerce, in and out of the conntry, if Uolisfaotory arnmjlfementa can be 
ma.de to impart to them the necessary buaine88 education and trainioll. Here 
aleo the ezperienoe and praotioe ot Japan afford UI guidance and advice. 
Higher commercial eduoation haa ma.de great progreu in Japan durinif' the Jut 
twenty years. Before the end of the last century the candidates who BOught 
advanced commercial education at the Tokyo Higher Commeroilll School 
exoopded a thousand a year. though the achoat could accommodate a much 
Ima:ler Dumber then. Since 1901 HiKher Commercial Sohools baye been eat&
bliahed.at Osaka, Kobe, Nagasaki and Yamagucbi, and at the Wal8da Unl9'8r
«ity. In banks and other firms. graduatell of commerciallChoo!a have beeD 
employed to an increasing eztent every yMr. 'Formerly it wu beld that; no 
&chanced ednca.tion was needed for a merchant! BDt belay litem reality 
ahows that the measurement of ao:r 11II'«8·sO&I8 enterpril8 mutt be Dndertakea 
only by the highly educated.' Jb:perienoe in Japan hu .hown that tboullb iu 
tbe earlier years. tbe talented youth of the oonnky lJOug-ht placea in offtcial 
circl08, as commerce and industry began to ,",OW even those who had made a 
'980ial atudy of politiOll and lall", Dot iafreqaenc.ly obOIe co enter the OOlUmer_ 
eial world; :md I belie,,€' that in vie .... of the indllltriaJ de'f'elopment whioh aUf' 
reoommf"ndalionl fOf'IMhAdow, if • College of Commerce i8 Ntabllshed in tJYerf 
major pro.iDC8 of ladi., • Dumber of 'oar 70110, "..,.en, wbe lind the bar 
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overcrowded. will be glad to taka advantage o.f auob. education and beoomt 
efficient means of prolDoting _ the growth of. Indu"~1 aud commer06! in tb. 

·oouutry. 

INDIAN BANKS. 
Since the failureB of oertain Indian ba.nks ill 1913 a.nd 1914, an opioion 

baa grown up in oertain oircles that In Hans lack ~ha ca~acit1 tc manage 
joint-st.oak ba.nks. Wb.e~l those failures 000 ured oerlJam fofelgn paperB h~ld 
these IW<4ue,hi. banks up to ridioule. Tha .. there were mistakes both of pobo, 
and of management in the C&Ba of the,s banks i8 indisuntable.. But .. he~ 
mistakes .bonld Dot be exaggerated, and they should not ~be made the ~8lI 
of an indiscriminating condemnation of Indian ca.paoity for joint-stook bankl~~ 
and fur extolling, the capacity of Europeans for Buoh .businesL :": -certal~ 
number of failures haa been a common feature in the HIStory of lOlnt.stoo. 
banking. in England and Amerioa 88 well. Englishmen regard the .B~nk of 
England, and witb pardonable pride, &9 the greate8t financial iustitution JD.the 
world; and yet even that inst.itution-the lafest bank in the whole of the Umte: 
Kingdom-bo,s had ita sbare of vioissitudes. Ie From .1819 to 1870, the ofB":i.. 
()f. England came to the verge of bankruptcy Mery ten years rr (Hmory 
Bank of Enylond by Dr. Audreadeo, page 404), .. hile the list of BaDks tho' 
failed in England is of enormoul length. '.fa mention only a few, dorlng t~& 
,ean 1791 to 1818 about a thousand banks 8uspended operations in Euglan f
In the liuanoial depl'BSsion of 1939, 29 banka went out of existeuce! o~t" 0 

wbiob l? bBd Dever pBid Bny divideud. In tbe yeBr 1862 tbe Limited ~Iablh~ 
Law wall p681ed, and within the space of three years 300 comps.mes w.e d 
formed with a nominal capital of 604. million pounds, of whiob ~O fade 
Bbortly aft-erwarda. This was followed by a financial crisis in which a l~r 
number of banks failed, and the greatest of them, Overend Gurney, wit~ Ita. hi' 
Ii~iel of £18,727',917.closed ita doors 00. the morniog of what ia knowl!' .n ~ ~ 
b .. tory of bankIng In England, .. the Black Friday. Other bauks fa!lod B d 
Tbe eltimated liability of tb~ various failures amounted to 60 mllhoDa an 
the 10lses were also very great. In 1890 the grea.t firm of Baring Brot.~ers, 
whicb bad belped the Bank of Eugland out of ita difficulties in 1839, faded. 
Haye these numeroull failure. led to any general condemnation of I, En~li8hme~ 
aa being unfit to manage joint-st.ock bank.! Why then should the f~"ure8 0 
a few banks srarted by Indians lead to luoh general inference being draWD 
against .. bem! k 

Let us now turn to the history of banting in India. The first joint·~~~e 
~k was started in 1770 by Meure. Alexander and Co. It was cal,le d b 
B.lndusta.n Bu.nk. It issued notes. These notes, tbough not reoog01SO J 
the Goyernment, obtained a local ciroulation whioh occasionally reaohed "0 

or 00 laths. They were received for many years at aU the p()~lic om.Oell in 
Calcut .... scarcely ezoeptiull the treasnry ito.lf. This bauk failed In 183~. oor. 
lH06 "'8$ eata.blished the Bank of Bengal, but it reoeived its charter of 10 "tal 
poration i!11809. The East India Company oontributed one-fifth o! the osr~tII 
IUId appo1Dt.ed three of the Directors. , Since 1809 and more parr.tcolarly f til 
UH3, when .. he Act was paued which removed cerr.ain restrictions to k! 
Eu.ropean. seuling in Iudia, banking received a stimulus and several b~~ d. 
were eat.ablished. Between 1829 and 1833 Bloat of these agency houfJe81fa,~ 
~n 1838 .. joint-stock bank naOled tho Union Bank was started. : ~' 

. ln~nded to alford in the -ooe1 market tbllt fa.oility which the Bank of r'6-'8 
0"'_8 \0 ita ohart.or COD.tel not afford., The bank. failed. in. J aDuary 
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.Uhough long before ttiat it was known to be "in a J;1opele •• ly inBol"en' Itate.' 
· ,"The dividends it declared and of which it made 80 Kr8at a parade were taken· 
Dot from the oapi ... l, for that had gone long bofore, but from th. d.pooilo that· 
people W8re It ill confiding enoogh to make." h The bank had indiloriminately 
iOT81ted in indigo aud the direotors freely helped themaelYea to the bank 
money. tJ One English firm were debtoN to the bank of 24 Inkh. of ropee8, 

· one.fourth of the wbole capital ot tbe bank, and aoother firm had taken cub 
'oredits to the amoont of 16 lakhll of rupees. Thera were acandal. oODneoted 
"ith the failnr. of the flrot B.nar.. Bank in 1849. Th. BaAk of B.ngal 

· itsslf violated ita oharter in the oriail of 1829·32. The fint Bank of Bomba,. 
; W88 8Btablished in 1840, the Bank of Madras in 184S. TheBs banks were 
eata.bliahed under conditiona aimilar to thOle of the Bank of Bengal, with the 

.Eaot India Company .. a ahare.hold •• of one·fifth of th. capital. In 1868· 
· the Bank of Bomba.y. failed A Commis.ion was appointed to enquire into
·the CRUBes of the fa.ilure. The Report of the Commi •• ioD, which wu publi.bed 
,in ~869, Bscribed the failare to the follo"ing caulel:-
.' II la.) The Charter Aot I whioh removed many restriotion. contained in the 

former Aot and permitted the Bank to trana80t bUlioeu of an unafe
charaoter' ; 

.. (b) 'Th. abn •• of tho pow.n 'gi.en by tbe Act 'by ... ak and unprincipled 
secretaries J ; 

i &I (e) The negligence and incapacity of the Directon; 
~ (I (d) The very el[oeptional nature of the times." 
~ Sir C. Jackson (President of the Commission) lummed up hi. Tiew. on thil· 
:point in the dictum that- . 
I II. Thill ~r88t lea.on the failure taught was that bankl .hould Dot lend money 
'on promiBsory notel in a lingle name or on joint promi88ory note., when aU tbe 
partie. were borrowers and oot any of them auretie. for otben."-l.dB Account 
of tho P .... id.nC!! Banl:o, peg. 81.) 

I draw attention to tbis with apeoiall'8fereo08 to the ltatement contained 
in psl'8.tlraph 284 of oar Report that" we have received evideoce in 'a .. our of .~ 
relaxation of the restriction. of the Presidency Bank. Aot, whiob preyent 108M 
from being for longer than Biz: mont.ha. and require the BeOul'ity of two· 
names." 

Another Bank of the Bame Dame with aimilar rights, but tbi. time without .. 
the contribution of the Oovernment W88.tarted in the same year in Bombay. 
It worked well tilll87f,.in wbich year appeared a 'amine in BeD~a1. The 
Government balaDce at the Bank wu one orore, and it 11"88 intended that 80· 
Jacka might be drawn to purchaae rice from Borua for the ptlrp08e8 of relief 
in Bengal. The Bank W&8 unable to pay the money. It did Dot clou ite· 
doon ooly beeaole the money was due to the Gov8roment. Thi. inoident 
gave rile to tbe Relerve TreaBUry .ystem, whicb dAta from 1876. In tbia 
Tear .. aa aloo p ..... d the Preoid.n<7 Banko A'" wbich impoeed imJlORd 
Important limitations on tbe Bookl. 

Of the aeven European banks tbat ezilted in India in 1863, all but one" 
hays 'ailed. That ODe i. the Allahabad Bank. About 1876 fiye Dew baDU 
_ere eltabliahed. Of thee8 ooly one, VIZ., the Alliance Bank of Simla, Limited, 
'he PUDjR.b Banking Co. haYing been amal,amated with it, llUl'9ivoa. AmongR 
~hOle that failed " .. tbe Himalaya Blillnk Limit.ed, which atupped payment
ID 1891. Beeides thUle jniD~8tock: bank .. tho hi~ banking firm of Sir George 
Arbuthnot failed in J907. The Bank of Burma .... eat8blilbed ia ]004. It. 
failed in 1911. When it foiled i. bod a working capita) 0/ • cron and 19 letha.-
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It was found that one~third of the working capita,l had been advanoed to Ii. 
firm in whip.h the Directors were interested. . Last of all ca.me the failure of 
the Hilak of Upper India.. Indians were not responsible for the ma.na.gement ,of any of these banks. They were all maoa.~8d by E-uopeans,. 

The history of the Indian ba.nks for whioh Indians were l'e~non8ib19 is 
'neither 10 long nor 80 eventful. It; troes'baok only to the year 1881. in whioh 
year the Olldh. Oommeroial Bank wa.s founded. It W8.9 followed by 80me othel' 
.. mall ba.nks The PllnjJlb Na,tiona.l Bank wa.s 8stllblished in 1894 Both these 
banks have carried on their business without interrll;tion.. The Pe,ole'e Bank 
.of India. wM fOllnded in 1901. When it olosed its doors in 191:.1. it had nearly 
a hundred branohes in various plaoes. mostly _ in Upper Inelia.. The othe-:, iJI. 
fated institution, the Amrits8,r Ba.nk, was stal'ted in 190i. [t fR.iled in 1913., 
With the year 19os-tho year of the partition of Bengal-began an era. of new 
sl.OO.lk8hi indi~enou8 aotivities in India. and from 1906 there bega.n to be 
estabUsbed banks large and amBon all over the oountry. These totalled 476 
in 1910. The most important of these were the Ba.nk of India and the Indian 
Speoie Bank, started in 1906. the Bengal National Bank and th", Indian Bank 
of Madras in 1907, the Bombay Merchant Blink and the Credit Bank of India. 
in 1909, the Katbiawar and Ahmedabad Banking Corporation in 1910, and the 
-Ceutral Bank of India in 1911. Of the 11 important Banks started since 1901, 
six oollapsed during 1913·14. Bat takiup: large banks and small, in all about two 
dozen Indian banks failed. Though th· failure of even one bfl.nk i8 e. matter 
for regret, two dozens out of 470 ORnDot be said to be a very large number. 

Tbere is no doubt that in some of the banks that failed there wILl a 
fraudulent ma.nipular.ion of a('lcounts, and that in otherR large sums of money 
were advanCed to enterprises in which some of the direoton were interested. 
There were also mistakes of policy. as for instanoe, in tbe finanoin'l' of long· 
term business with short-term deposits, and the sinkiuJi(' of far too crreat a 
proportion of these funds in a sin~la industry. But tha.t the lailures were 
more to these causel than to dishonesty a.nd fraud is attested by the faot tbat 
the number 01 criminal prosecution. in conneotiou witu t.hese failurel bas 
been conspicuously small. " 

ReJi('Bl'ding tbe failures in the Punjab, Palldit Ba.lak Ram Pandya., Anditor 
of Aocounts, Lah ">re, said in his written evidence submitted t., U8:-

II Indeed, when we oompare the reoent bo.nk aud industri.l failures in tbe 
Punja.b with aimilar incidents in other Countries, we are astonished at tbe 
comparatively small proportion of oasel in whioh the failures in our case were 
due to dishouesty or selfishnel8. The price we have paid for QUr inexperience I 
i. undoubtedly heavy, but it ia by no means heavier than what other coontriea! 
have paid before U8. If we have only learnt the lesson wbich the disI\8terl 
of the laat four yeara 80 impressively teaoh, there is surely" nO room for 
deapondenoy. II 

In puraua.nC8 of a reoommendation contained in the preliminary note OIl 

tbe acope of enquiry by the Indian Indu8trial Co.milBion, & Committoe .,-AIi 
. appointed by the Puojab Provinoial Induatri81 Committee to examine aD 

report upon the causea of the reoenl failure. in financial and industriAl enter 
prise. in the Ponjab. Their report throw8 mnoh valuable light upon th 
8ubject. The Commit.tee enid:-

II AU the evidenoe rrodnl.~d bofore DB insisted on the want of busin 
knowledge and 8xperi"Dce in company promotera, mana5it:enlt and stall' as 
pritllary cause of failure. There were few compeLent managen, whether 
,baDb "or of indQstriai COncern.. Couaequ.ent.1J egregioDl blu.nder. wore m.d 
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• D~ Some of the .80.~lJed ~i8bone8ty 8eernB to us yer, li~e igno.ran08, much 
_ot:.lt WM due to anJaety to oloak 108s8s. f' . 

'd After describiDg the defec~. an". misteke. of the, bank.. the. Commi~tee 
8al :_ . 

. Lest, hOWeV81', it should be imagined .. hat the stiat.e of o!tOfJduh' banking 
and iodustry ,was altoKetber rotten, we loust halten to point out two relieving 
fea.tures: (4) in the first place the survival of the Po.njR.b National B8oil:: 
showed tha.t a porely Indian directioro.te a.nd staff were capable of ateering a 
bank throuJlh oircumstances as trying as ~ver any financial illltitutioD had to 
f&ell; (b) and BJ('ain the fa.ct that several banka, 8.8 the following statement 
ShOWI, ha.ve pa.id in full, aud others. a.re likel, to pa.y I i. evidence that by no 
means all of the banka were inherently unBound. JJ 

. (I) omit the statement because I understand that muoh more hal been paid 
up since June 1917, when the Committee made their report.) 
, The Committee summed up the result of their investigation al tollows;-

U Thus speaking generally, Our feeling is that the oollapll8 call be referred 
te two fuudamental causel:-

, (a) . The inexperience, and the ,defeot. of the machinery, ine,itable to the 
I~BrMn~ of every new venture; '. 

(ti) The lack of pallia.tation or remidia.l action Buch 88 Government ftael' 
or quasi.Government agenoies, i.e.~ a 8tflte-~upported Provinoial Bank, migbt 
Bnpply. '~ I Indians need Government Support and EdllCl&tion in 
I Banking. 
l . This brief re,iew would, I hope, make it clear that there i. little grollDd 

for any general disparagement of Indiana in the mRotter of joint .• took banking. 
It ahows that if Indians receive (a) the same sympathy and support from the 
Government whioh Europeans have received throuSl'h the Preaidenoy Bank. and 
(&) if they also receive the neceasary mealore of educa.tion in modern bankinR. 
!Ddmus wift R'ive as good Kn acoount of themselves in this branch of important 
batioDRI activity as any other people have gi,en. AI r8jl&rds the 61'8t, I wonld 
strooSl'ly recommend that the queation of a Central State Bank', having' brancb" 
in every Province, should be taken up at early date. Tbe Presidenoy 8aDn have 
tendered inestimable service to European_ in carrying on trade &lid COmmerce 
with India.. They cannot under their e:s:iating charter help indOlltrie.. There 
haa a180 been a complaint that even in matters of lueh Joans 88 thoy ca.n advance 
and do advance to, European_, these banks do not easily aooommodate Indian .. 

Tbis complaint fouud strong expression at Lahore.. ,:!,he O~cial Committee of 
Lahore to whioh reference baa been made before, S81d III tbelr report :-

U Doring the orilia there was no co.operation between the IndiaD bankl 
thent.elveo, or bel .. een them and the English banb, or bet .... n them and the 
old·fashioned Indian banks. We attach pecoliar .iscni6.OIlDC8 to the Itatem90t . 
made b, .. itD ..... as to the positioD of the Bank of Bengal. While the fact that 
the Punjab National Bank haa been received OD the clearing liat.ooly, however, 
-t'ts1o InrviYing tbe orisis-sbow. tbaa at;. Pl'888llt good relation do el:iat and thM 
there is future posaibility of better, yet the abeenoe of • provincial bank probably 
lllaant tbe dowDfall of BOnnd banks .. hioh miJlht have been _ved. The Bank 
of Bengal is too big, not local in ita sympathy, Igoorant of provincial conditione, 
&ad Dot aQllOeptible to the iudueDOB of the Provincial ao..ernment. Tbe Labore 
Branch was willing to help aDd made recommendation. ta Cal""tta, bat. &b_ 
...... rejected with caM .... aod not eve .. on the depoait of Goyeram",,' paper 
~d the Bank.of BeDgal OIInlle .. t to ad ..... ce 1000"11.0 the 1'IIDjab lialioD&l ,BaIlIr. 

• 
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When the- Government witbdrew the :rigbt 'of issuing notes from '~he 
l'reaidenoy Banks iD IH60, they agreed to help them by allowing the use 
of publio balances. 'In 80 Fina.noe Department memorandum of 20tih December 
1800 to thfl Bank of Ben~al (quoted by Mr. Bruoyate at page 81 of biB 
"Account of t.he Presidenoy Bauksn

) the extent to which tbe Government 
admitted the obli~ation to oompensate the Banks for the withdrawal of tbe 
right of issue was indioated 88 below:- . --

IITbe Bank lof Bengal, CBonot be admitted to have any claim as a right 
compensation, but tihey are oertainly in a position del!lerving of much Danai· 
dtlration and one in whioh tbey ma.y ,equitably .look for all reasonable support 
on trhe part of Government. U • 

Government; agreed to compensate them by giving them their cRsh balances 
without interest, to the extent of 70 lakhs to the Bank of Bengal and 50 lakhs 
to the Hanks ot Bombay and Madras. In practice the Banks have been allowed 
to enjoy the use of muoh larger balances during the decades that have since 
passed. But (\II Mr. Brunyn,te points out in his book at page 99 :-

uLons before 1876 the Seol'eto.ry of State had come to the cODclusion that 
the Bank.s had beeu suffiCiently oompensated for the loss of their note issue." 
. It is higb time therefore that the Government should ceaBe to place public 
balances with the Presidency Banks and that balanoes should be kept in a 
State Bank, the benefits of whioh would be available to a larger public. 

'l'be proposal for a single "Ba.nk of Indiau to take the place filled by the 
tbree rresidenoy Banks was before the Government between 1860 and 1876. 
But no deoision was arrived at on the Bubject. The question was taken up by 
the Royal Commission on Indian Finanoe and Ourrency. They expressed nO 
tinal opinion upon it, but recommended that it should be taken up at au early 
oate. They said in paragraph 222 in their Report :-

uWe regard the question, whatever deoision may ultimately be arrived at 
upon it, (\II one of great importanoe to India, whiob deserves the careful a"?d 
eatly oonsideration of the Seoretary of State and the Government of Indl'" 
'Ve tbink, therefore, that tbey would do well to. hold an enquiry into it with~ut 
delay, and to appoint for this purpose a. Bmall expert- body, representatlv«J 
both of official and non-offiCial experience, with direotions to study the whole. 
question in India in consultation with penons and bodies primarily interested, 
lucb 88 the Presidenoy Bank, and either to pronounoe definitely BJ:ainsli the 

. desirability cf the establishment of a State or Central Bank in India at .the : 
present time or to submit to the authorities a oonOl'ate soheme for the estabheb
meDti of suoh 90 bank, fully worked out in aU its details and capable of ~ 
immediate application." . :, 

This recommendation was made in 1914. The consideration of Jt w~ 
postponed beoo.use of· the war. I can only express the earnest hope that .t 
will be taken up as early al may be practioable. The interest of the ool1ntry 
demands the early creation of an institution whioh will at onoe be tbe cen~ 
reservoir to wbich aU publio bn.lsnoea should belong and the oentral fountalD 

whioh will feed all fruitful national activities throoJithout the conn try. II: 
, 'Not tbe leaat important advantage of the establishment of a State ~n 

will be'that adequate facilities will be provided for training Indiana in banking 
'Work;. The need for Booh training is obvions. In paragraph 282 -of the Report 
m;r ooUeaguea 881 :- - . 

"But there is in India at preaent a lack of trained bank employees. 0,,"10" 

to the abeenoe in the past of facilitiea for commercial edOcat.iOD and of a01 
regular .y.tem of training Iudiana in banking work, wbile the country folk d". 
" •• ,.ot reaJi8ethe ad .. ntBg1lII to them .. lftB of organiled """king. For tb'" 
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'!888ona,.the extension ot~a.nking in '~b, morulail has been alo,,!_ Where, .. 
JO the aase of the PunJab. too rapId progre8s was made, it waa attended. 
"",ith grave risk. and followed by disaster. There waa miamanagemsnt at 
the head quarters of the bank., and many of the branohes did little but receive 
deposita. II • 

! The opin'io~ of the Labore Committee, whioh I have quoted above a110 
emphasised the need' of promoting a knowledge of banking bUlines.. Bere 

. again I.would, draw attention to the marvellous development of banking in 
Japan. A.t the time of the Reatoration in 1868 "ignorance concerning the 
lIle.thoda of foreign finance, or of banking, or of joint.Btock companies W88 
uUlversal, although Japan W88 not entirely without Borne finanoial maohinery!' 
"National Finanoe and economy were both in a perilonl oondition." "The 
Japanese had Dot beeu accllstomed either to the combination of capital or the 
formation of corporations. _ They had undertaken eyer,. enterprise individually, 
Bnd the finanoial businessel whioh then existed were not in a prDRperous con. 

-_; di.tion." "As early as 1870, Mr_ Hirobumi Ito (afterwardl Prince Ito). of the 
_ FlDanoe Department, memorialized the Government that the proper m8n&fl'8-

I ment of finance and eoonomy W8. the foundation upon which the State aftair. 
must be conducted, and that unless sound institutionl were established for 

.this purpose no good administrative resultl could be attained." At his lUge 
--j g.estion he was sent in the same year to America to Itudy financial imtitu
., tlODS BDd their working. And 88 the result or his observations he submitted 

to the Government the following three propo8itioDa;-
hFhllt, the standard of currency should be gold; aecondly, bonds would 

be iuued for tihe oonversion of the notes; thirdly. companies sbould b. 
established for the purpose of issuing paper money." 

After much discussion of these and certain alternative prop08&I .. regula
tiODS were drafted in 1871 aud promulgated with the Banction of the BO'f'erei'fO, 
for organising Nat.ional Banka. The tint National Bank was established at 
Tokyo in 1873, Bod began bOBioeas in leu than ten month.. It is not necelsary 
for me to trace the hiatory of banking in Japan further than to my that there 
Bre ,DOW five kind. of banks in Japan, viewed in relation to the line of buainess 
respectively followed, viz., (a) Home trade, (6) Foreigu oommerce, ee) IndUlt1'1. 
(d) Agriculture and (e) Coloni.ation; and that in 1913 tbe total nnmber of 
these banks was 2,152, of whioh 2,100 repreaented ordinary and savings bank. 
at the end of the int half.year, and S2 in number of lpeoial banb at the end 
of the year. The paid·up capital of tibese banks amounted in 1913 to 436,188, 
271 yen, the re •• r.e fuud to 139,109.~17 yen, the total depooite to 10,811,884, 
300 yen, , 

In "Fifty Yeara of Ne .. Japan" (by Count Okuma, Vohime I, page 632) 
Baron Sbiboaawa, ·tbe Preaident of tbe First. National Bank, conola.dBl hit· 
ebapter on lobe development of bankiog in. lapan .. foUow.!- ' 

"Before concluding tbiB essay t.be writer caonot refrain from e.-preMing 
his profound satisfaction at the lact tbat the amall spring of banking buaineu, 
whioh bad bee .. '10 iDaigDificant at. tbe time. of tbe Beotoration, baa. by • 
gradual proceas of accretion, become a broad, n8t"igable river, u it ill now, 
and hi. conviotion that this ia tbe reeult of haviq followed tbe eumple of 
European and Amerioa.n nation, to whicb the .lapan8118 are 'lIucb iDdebtecL 
Again the lapom_ ..... ftry gntefol f .. the ~nable ...me. of IIr. AI_der 
Allao Shand DOW _ Director ~f the Paria Bao'" London, wbo .. me to I_lAD at. 
the invilatio'n of the laane Depart ....... t ill 1812, acted .. Ad_ ill .... kiDg to 
tbal Depvtment, wrote valuable boob ft,. bankin,. inlUucte4. JoanS 1 ... -
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in that)in. and thus.paved tho W&y for t.ho development of !>anlfiog·businOBB;n 
tbe oountry.u. . . . ' 

India was far ahead of Japan in 187~. She st.ndd •• behind Japan to·day. 
No doubt banking in India. ·to.da.y i8 fa.r ,in advanoe .of what it was, in Japan I~ , 

1872. But if it is to develope as it ahould, I would recommend that the Gpvern'" 
ment of India should do even now wha.t the Government of Japa.n did long allo, 
,",., taft hti.nite steps- to impart. the best instrnctioDs to young India.os in 
bankillK·throagh the best tea.chers it can appoint. Even if .. State Bank should be 
e10w in awuillrz', the Presidenoy Banks and 'other banks whioh receive help from 
Government, should be asked to take in a few Indiana-preferably gradua.tet 
of a College of Commerce-as apprentices for higher training in ba.nking. 

'Organisation ot Industries. 
Thele are two olasses of Iudustrio.l enterprises whioh 01108 be taken up iu 

tbi. country. The first cl8.8s, and. this is by far the larger 01as8, consists of 
thoe8 whioh can be 8tarted by the importation of ma.chinery and expel'ts sa 
.first ma.nagerll. In this elMS of work we have to imitate and not to initiate. 
AI Boon M the provincial Departments of Industries, with their Advisory 
Boards, ,have been oonstituted in the provinces, they should deoide, with suoh 
.expert advice as ma.y be--neceasa.ry, what industries of this 0las8 ca.n be starte.d 
within the province, and should invite and encourage India.n oapitalists by 
jnformation and teohnioal 888istanoe to organiae them. It was the adoption 
of luch a coune that enabled Germany and Japan to achieve rapid indu8tri~1 
development. Sir Frederiok Nioholson urged the adoption of this conrse on 
us in the following passages in his note :- , 

liOn the whole, then, 1 consider that the best wa.y both for .stRrting ; 
lelected induatries in India and for traiuina' the future managers is, after the 
faahion of Germany and Japan and other countries, tor the promoters, whether 
Government or private, to draw liberally on Great Britain, etc., for real 
c:rperta as first managers of any projected industries: then ta aelect young 
meu, prefera.bly men already trained in technological institutions, and to put 
them through ol08e disciplined, industrial and business training nnder these· 
experta till they are fitted eit.her to ltart on their own account or as reliable 
buaine .. managers to cmpitaliata.u-(Uinntea of evidenoe, Vol •. IU. pages 396· 
397,) . 

Mr, Charles Tower alBo ""ya:-
"In the manufacture of lteel wal'S and of maohinery, Germany is usually 

uredited, not without juatioe, wit.h. being rather an imit.ator than an initiator. 
Her 8UOO8ll in tbialiue'has been aohieved by the rapidity with which Germaoy 
bad adopted the improvement. invented elaewhere!'-(Gennany of to·day, Home 
UniYOrsity Library. page 178.) 

, Thi. i. 8lao the conne whioh Wal adopted. by Amerioa. Up to 1860 
."-merioa had made little vrogl'e18 io developing the manufacture of ateel. In 
186" P ..... Brotb_ and Company impo."ed tbe big!!tl8t oraoible 8teel plant of 
an up to that time, and imperiled al.o several ,hundred English workmen to 
eO_ore 8Uooea. -Sinae then the pro,rreu of -tbe ateel indu.try there has ·been 
phenomenal. In 1860 the output of pia' il'Ou in tbe State. ·was-onty O·S million 
'ona. aod -ef st.eel nil; by 1000 America Wall produoing 13"7 millions -of ton_ 
of piJlt' iron and ·10-1 of -.teel. and· ·in· 1913 ,.bile tbe productioo. at pill iron 
amounted to 16-8 million -toni 'in ~e 'United XinJrdou..it -amounted ·to 81 
million "tuna in the" United. ·Ss.atee. ·Lraet .but noli Jeut.. we have ·ao eloquent 
illutn.tioD. in Imtia"itaelf of lbe eoundDe8I· -of ~ia polioy ·in ·tbe .au0ce88 of-~e 
'rata (rna u.d· SM"PWorb. .. er ... ·worD ..... orpIliae4 wilb the ad" ..... 0<1 
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have been carried on under the supervision of the baat' erparta imported fro~: 
abroad, Bnd they have been' a conspicuous ItlOoe81. Thi8, therefore, ill the

. right poliov which should· be fo\lowed in regard to tho> ma.y othor indnltrl .. · 
the Deed for whioh .. has been- pointed out 'in ODr ohapter 00' the ,indu.atrial 
defioiencies of Iudi., Raw material. and labour -abound, oapital exilta and 
only wants or~ni8ing, the home market is extensive, the machinery Bnd the 
expert; oan be Imported, the profit. to the Govemment aDd the people will 
be ooo'siderable; an that is needed i8 that the Government should be whole.. 
haartedly lead and BS8iat Indian capital in organising the indoltriea. 

Bnt to oarry ont industrial development in thia wise ic i8 eBlential, U 
Mr. H. P. Gibbs, the G.ne .. 1 Manager of the T .. t~ Hydro.Eleotrio Supply 
Company, so well put it in his1flitten evidenoe before 1,18, that-

"no man should be imported into India nnless he is a Haogni.ad espert 
in biB particular. line.' He too Ibonld be engaged on abort.time OODtraot and 
made to understand he i. being engaged aod paid to teaoh our looal men jOlt 
as mocb 88' to introduce and carry on hil work. The young mau from abroad 
who is ednoated but inezperienced should- not be brought to India and alluwed 
to get hiB practice here," 

Provision for Soientifio Researoh. 
'.' The seoond. 01088 . of industriel CODsists or those tor whioh aome relearoh 

work is needed. • • • • I am not opposed to the idea or oreatioR' an Indian 
Chemical Service an<l an Imperial Industrial Service at tbe right time and uuder 
the rightf conditions. Bot I regret I do not agree with my colleap:u8a as to the 
~ime when, and the oonditione under whioh. theBe IOrvi081 should be ol'ganiled. 
]0 my opioic.n our first duty i. to oreate the material for these service. tn thl. 
country. One important means of doing' this ia tbe starting of industrial, aa I 
have urged above ondEr imp:lrted experts aod placing oor aelect yong·meo, 
already trained in teohnological institutioua, under them. The other meuurel 
whioh in my opinion are needed are :-en that steps should be immediately taken for d •• eloping tbe teacblug 
of scieoo& and teChnology iu our e%iat.ing U niveraitiea and other collegiate 
inatitutioD8, (a) by strengthening' their staft' and equipment, and (6) by."ard
ing a Buflioientlylarge number of Icholanhipa to encourage the liudy of 1IOi8U08 
and technology at our achooll, 001' colleges and oor Univerlitiee; 

(ii) that an Imperial Polytechnio Institute, manned by tbe mOlt diltiD
guished 8cientiats and engineers, wbose co_operation we can lecuret sbould be 
estab1iabed in the country, for imparting the bighen in&truction and training 
in 8('ience and tecbnolop:y; and 

(iif) that the prol"i8ion of acboJarahipa for atudy in foreign conntriM 
.bonld be larp'81y inoreased to enable the malt distingauhed of our gmdnat.el 
to finish tbeir education in the best of forei~ institntionl. 

The view whioh I bambly urge here is Itrongl, Inpported by the recom~ 
meudationa made in the III nterim Report of the Conlultative Committee on 
Scholarships for Higher Education,.' of whioh the Right Bon'ble MI'. A. H. 
Dyke Acland waa the Chairman. 

• • • 
Reoruitment of the Soientifl.o SemosB. 

For tbe recroitment of the lOienti60 eerricea, the Indian Cbemiea1 Service, 
and oohe ... my oolloagoao recommead that "to the atmoot enent pouible tho 
jnnior appoiatmeata aboald be made from acieuoo grad_ of the ladiaa 
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:Ooi'Versitiea, and that the senior aud 'experienoed meD wh~ will be required 
to initia.te aud direob research work should be obtained on speoial terms from 
England, tohen such lire flot (ltulilable here. n The qualifying alBiuse which I 
have emphasised must be appreoiated a.t its practical value. My oolleaguea 
recognise tbat a "relatively email field of selection at present exists in India..u 

They.ay:-
"A. development of Boience' teaching a.t the Universities' 'proceeds" and 

opportunitiep for teohnical training in India increase, we believe that tbe 
:meoessity for importing speoialists will greatly dimioiah, and tbat ,ultimately 
the Benie8a will be mainly filled with offioers trained in this oountry." 

But they Bay further on that "it will be Bome years, before it will be 
possible to obtain the full necessary staff in India.. n 

They a.erefor. roly for such reoruitment mainly on England, But they 
reoogni88 that-

. "there will he similar post-war demands made at home aud in the dominion. 
for· lcientifio, espeoially ohemical, experts, wbioh will render it diffioult to 
obtain suitable recruits from England. It is probable, oODsequently, that 
Bllnde. higher than the pre·war rates will be demanded by suitably qualified 
ezperts I. 

But I think that qualified English ."perts will not be available, at any 
rate in any number for some years even for higher salaries than those of the 
pre·war period. The Committee of the Privy Oouncil said in their Report; 
for 1915·16:- . 

"It is in our view certain that the numbAr of trained research workers 
wbo will be available at the end of the war will not suffice for the demand 
that we hope will then exiat. We are too apt to forget in this country that 
with industry as with wa.r, a brilliant group of field officers) and even a wen
organised general staff) need armies of well-trained men in order to prodnoe 
llatiafaotory results.~J 

In view of these faota , it will be wise of us not to rely. upon our being able 
to indent on En~land for the nsenior and 8zperienoed men who will be required 
to initiate and direct researoh, work in India!' Besides, though they advo
cated that ICsenior and experienced men" should. be obtained from England, 
what my oolleagues haye aotually proposed is very different from it. They have 
proposed that "reoruits for these serv:oes-espeoially ohemioal servioes-should 
be obtained at as early an aJite as P098ible, preferably not exoeeding 25 years." 
They leave DO room for doubt as to what they mean. They Ia.y:-

"We .hould thus seoure the University graduate, who had done one or 
perhaps two yeare' post"graduate work, whether scientific or practica:. but 
would not yet be confirmed in Bpeeialisatiftn. We assume that the requiRit8 
degree of speoialisation will be secored by adopting a .ystem whereby study 
leave will be Iil:ranted at some suitable time after three years' service when a 
.cienti6.c officer should have developed a distinct bent. JJ 

In their recommendations regarding the l"eCI'Uitment of the Imperial 
Industrial Servioe also. they say that lithe age of reoruitment should not 
usually ezceed 25 yeo.rs,h and that they think it desirable. '·if. the young 
Bngine8l'll whom we propose to recruit are to develope into valuable men. 
that they should be encoura.gei: after about three years' service to t.ake study 

b leave. II It is obvious then that onder the Boheme proposed by my colleagues the 
J men to. be recruited from EnJZ'la.nd will not be "Benior and esperienoed meo" 
.,l ~'.raw araduatea from Univenitiea who will be espeot.ed to specialise aftdr 

01 nlug the service in lodia. Specialisation almost always iOV01"V811 delay. 
f ~berefore we must take in only raw graduatea and remunerate them during 
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the years they are qaalifyinSl' themselves for effdct.iv8.researoh work, I tbink 
it is very desirable that we should take in Indian graduates Wh098 training 
will be 1eps coatly. and who will Berve the country throughout life, whf]reu 
in the case of lion English Ill'll.du&.te, there will alwa.y. be the apprehansioD 
that he' ma.y lea.ve -U8 for hiSl'her emolument.. elsewhere, and the oertainty that 
he will leave the oountry after the period necessary' to qua.lify tor a pension, 
tfLkin~ away with him the knowledge and experienoe whiah he had jl'Bined in 
its service. Having regard to all the oonsiderationl which have beeD ul"R'ed 
above, ,I think the idea. of recruiting this service from EOJlland .boold be 

. abandoned, and tha.t it shoold be deoided thRt. it .hall be reornited entirely 
from a.mon~ ~radoates of the Indian_ Universities and of the Imperial Poly
>technio Institute, whioh I have reoommended. 

My recommendation hBS the further merit of beinR entirely in eonlonance 
with the recommendations made by the Royal Commiaaion aD the Publio 
Services in India regarding the reornitment of 80ientifio and teohnioal lervioe •• 
India.ns· ha.ve 0. very sore feeling about the imperial India.n lervioes. The 
irnportR.tiou of experts from Engola.nd for these servicea hu not only neoeasR.rily 
inoreased the oost of these servioes to India bat haa had the very Jlrea.t disad· 
vantage of ureventing Indians from beinR' trained for higher work in these 
RArvioo8. We O8oU never forget that 10 distinguished an Indian as Dr. P. O. 
RoV did not find admiuion into the Indian Ednoational Service. We knoW' 
that thoo'l'h the GeoloJi!'ioal Survey of India had been. in exiatence for 64 yeare, 
up to 1913 only three Indiana had been appointed to the soperior lervice in 
it. In this connection lout the followio't qlJestion to Dr .. H. H. HaydeD. 
Direotor of the Geological Sarvey of India :-

"Has the department kept it as an object before it that it sbonld trailS 
"lndians to qualify tbemlelv88 for employment in the higher gradea of the 
department ~ 

And his Bnawer was:- . 
"We havo'been for many years training men in the .nbordioate rank. of 

the department. but they do Dot necessarily qualify for appoiotmente in the 
higher grade. It ia alway. open to them to apply for an apoointment in that 
,!rade . • My Hon'ble colleague Mr. Low the. ""ked Dr. Hyde. ,-

.I~ on have these reaerch Icholara. IB it Dot one of the objecte of reeearoh 
soholarships, tbat the acholars, if possible, should qualify tbemeelve. for recrui~ 
ment-to the department PI' . 

And the answer was :-
"That i~ one of the objeot.s of the efforta we have mAde in edncatiol2' them 

j.q Iileolo~y ill the Presidency Coll8Jl8 and the Ca1cDtta U'!ivenity. 1 think 
1I:'80108ioai education was initiated in Calcutta by the 00010,"001 8D"81. -We 
"ave had more Indiana in the 8ubordinate branch of the llervice. U 

The Indian witneaae8 before the Royal Commiuion qaoted the opinion 01 
Dr. Oldham, the first head of the Geolo!<ical Department, COD""MJing the 
fitDesa of Indiana for thil departmeD~ whioh ahowed that he had "tbe mOlt 
unshakeD confidence that with even fair opportonitiee of acquiring ncb know
ledge (tha.t of tohe phyaical ecieD088) maoy Indian' would be fOWind quite 
competent to take their place aide by ,ide witb European. aaiatanta either on 
this survey 01' io many other way .. ". and yet the eVIdence for the !'<7al 
CommiaaioD ahowed that onmpetent Ind.ana had found tbe door of admlU10D 
barred IIJ<Ainst them aod that op to 1913, 001,. .hrae India ... bad been appointed 
to the &Upenor aervioe. 

My ooll_eo .. y that the oltimate object ahonld be to IIWl tbeoerriceo they 
pt'Opooe with 0111 ... 1 trained ia thia oonntry. Siaill .... laDguage ... 1INd iD 
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the put in relation to' other imperial departments. For instance, it appear. 
that: in the Agricultural Department the intention of the Government of India 
from the very oommencement waa that it should be 8taffed Jargely by Indiaus; 

"We adhere firmly," wrote the Government of India to tbe Seoretary of 
State in uno, Uto our frequently declared policy that the service (the A~ricnl. 
turalaervice) abould-be manned ultimately by Indiana and that -the objeot to 
be kept 8teadily- in view ia to reduce to a minimum the number of expert& 
appointed from England and to train up indigenous talent 80 as to enable the 

. country to 'depend' on its own resources for tbe reoruit.ment of its agrioultural 
at8'11 in tbe higher branches." 

But in spite of thill clear deola.ration, the Imperial Service baa beoome' the 
monopoly of Europeans, while Indiana ha.ve been oonfined to the Provincial 
Service. The evidenoe of Dr. Harold Mann and of the representative me~bel'8' 
of the' Provinoiol Service before the Royal Commission showed tha.t many h·lghly 
qualified Indians, several of whom possessed European degress or experience,. 
had been unable t.o find admission into the Imperial Service, which· had been 
manned by recruits imported from Europe, who, said Dr. Mann, laboured under 
the lerious disadva.ntage that their experience related to a. system of agriculture,. 
caw hioh in its org811.iza.tion i8 quite foreign to most parte of India and will be 
lor a 10nR time to come." " _ 

So allo with reROJ.·d to the Imperial Forest Servioe. The Inspector General 
of Foresta atated in his ev~dence before the Roya.l Com,mission that . 

" • .; when the Forest Department was instituted, and fop a long tlmt' 
afterwards, both the Government of India. and tbe Secretary of State ex,pressedl 
the opinion that it was a special department in which the 8ervies'of Indians 
.honld be utili8ed 88 IUllely as po8sible. II 

Yet from lS91 to 1906 no steps were taken to provide for direct reeruitment 
to the Provinoial Service, Qnd it was laid down in 1912 that candid&.te& for the 
Imperial Fore8t Service "must have obtained a degree with bonotwB in Borne. 
braaoh of no.turalloience in a UniverBity of England, Wales or Ireland, or the
B.So. dagree in pure seience in one of the Univer8itiea of Saotland." ~t the 
time the Royal Commission took evidence, the total number of Officers 10 the 
superior lervice in the Agricultural, Civil, Veterinary Foreat, GeC!)logioolSnrvey,. 
Looomotive and Carriage and Wagon Departments Walt 401. Of these only 
.11; officers were statutory nativel of India t 

The Eetimate of Cost. 

•. • • Speaking genemlly, I woold lay that a Bubstautial perb of the eS'''' 
pendltnre that ia proposed for 8alaries should be aaved, partly by :reducing the 
number of appointment8 proposed and partly by fixing the salaries at the 
ltandard whioh will be 8uitable for Indian graduates and scholal'ilo The ex· 
penditure proposed on buildings will also., on my opinion, admit of " very 
IUlbatantial reduotion. Here again the example of Japan affords us guidan~8". 
They _pend very muah 1888 on tbeir educational buildings than is Ipent in India. 
A Icbeme for the award of IICholarsbips to enoourage the study of science and 
teohnol"lO' ean be beat prepar..d by tbe Education Department. 

As regal'dl grants to Uni-veniliee, I would recommend that on aD average 
an aDnual grant of a lakb and a half 8bould be made to each Uniyersity for thE"
P~811 of providing inlltruction and teacbing in scienoe and tecbnoloJrY, 
parLlcularly in mecbanioal and eleotrical engineering, applied chemistry, com~ 
me-roe a.nd agrioulture. A capital grant of abont If; lakha each should be 
"'ade for the ,,~ ednoatiooal bllilding& and naidential quarton and for 
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equipment •• Ana l •• tly; I would recommend that, to .tart with;'" capital n· 
peDditure of 30 lakbs, and an annual grant of aiz: lo.kba .. year Ibould btt
I8Dotioned for an Imperia.l Polyteohnic Inatitute. , . 

Oonolusioll . 
. . : . I cannot conolnde tbl. note better tban by endorsing the following gen.roaa . 
and wise worda of Sir Frederiok Nioholson:-

: 011 beg to record my opinion that in the matter of Indian induatrielt Wit 
are bonnd to consider Indian interests firstly, seoondlyand thirdly.-I me"8n 
~Y 'firstly' that. the 100&1 raw produots .bonld be utilised, by 'seoondl,' that 
InduBtriea should be introduoed, and 'thirdly' that the profits of luch judu.try 
ahould remain in the country. IJ , 

". If measure. for the industrial development- of India are taken in thi ... 
spirit, India. ~ill become p.roaperouB and strong, and England more prORperou8 
and 8tr~nger. 

MADAN MORAN MALAVJYA. 

REPORT OF THE ROWLATT COMMITTE.&: 
(ON SEDITION), 

The Recommendatione. 
The me.anr .. recommended to be taken are (1) Puniti.e, and (21 Preveno. II... '. 

Punitive meaeures (permanent). 
Legislation may take the shape either- . 

(al of chang .. in .he gt.m,alla,. qf .1Iidtnc. Of' procedure which if BOund 
would be advisable in regard to all crime, or 

(b) ch ... gu in .114 BUb .... n.i .. ImD ., .. dilion or modificationl in the rul .. 
of evidence and procedure in luch cuea deaigned to deal with the 
special features of that claaa of oftence. 

(., 1 Some changes have been suggeated to ns :-
(I) Au amendment of tbe law wbich excludes confessions or adminiOD8 

ohms made 88 required by lection 16! of \be Criminal Procednre Code. 
l2) A relaxation of the rule of practice which reqail'8l corroboration of 

he testimony of an accomplice. 
There could be DO jU8ti6cation for making either cf these cbanjlM in 

rder to facilitate prosecution! in Ca8eI of .edition if in otber eale! tbe, are 
lIowed to remain as a proper aafeguard againsii iDjoltice. TbeBe aud many 

. ther matters connected wir.h Indian criminal prooedQre may be well wortb 
n.estigating, bu& we canDOe. engraft an inquiry of that magnitude upon 01U' 

• We therefore only note tbe above point. and pau from tbem. 
f We think, bowever, that DO harm can be done by amending .ect.ion 343 

_~ the Code of Griminal Prooedol'8 ,wbicb prohibita: promi8ee or tbreats to 
k~dQce an aocued penon to dieoloae or witbbold aD1 mar.t.er) so.. to make it 
, ear tbas; there is no prohibition of a promise. whether to an accued or any 
"tber penon, of protection agaiU" inj"'" caU88d by &he crlmioal actl of 
IIlb_ I . 
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(6) As r8~ard9 oh8.lIges speoially relating to seditious criln3, we recom .. 
mend three llermaneut additions to the law. 

In the first plileR we think that a permanent enact.meut on the lines of 
Rule 25A. un.ier the Defence of India Aot is required. That rule provides for 
the pnnishment of persons having pl'Ohibited dOoJtlments (which may have 
to be defined anew) in their. possession or control with tas we read the effeot 
of the wOl'ds used) intent to publish Or circula.te them. In its pL'esenta form, 
however, the snhstanoe of the offence is confOllDded with the presumptive 
evidence of it. The drBfting ahould, in our judgment. be reoast, and the penalty 
8eems too high for times of peo..ce, eeeing that the offence is Dlerely possession, 
with an intent not yet acted upon. 

We also recommend that the principle of secMon 565 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure (which provides for an order requiring notification of 
residenoe after release in the case pf persoIls convicted a. second time for 
certaiu oftRDces) should be extended to aU persons convicted of offences under 
Chapter VI of the Pt3nal Code (offences against the State) whether previously 
convicted or nnt. Suoh persons might be ordered to give security for a. neriod 
nnt exceeding two years for jrood behaviour so far as offences under Chapter 
VI are concerned, and in default be directed to notify their residence to 

. Government, wbo. should htl.ve powRr to restrict their movements for the 
period of two years after their release and prohibit them from addres8in" 
publio meetingsl-the term "public meetings" includiuQ: in its scope political 
lubjAotS 8S in seotion 4 of the Prevention of St3ditious ltleetings Act of 1907. 

La.stly we think that in 0.11 OJloS6S where there is a question of 8editious 
jntent, evidence of previons conviction for seditious orime or assooia.tion (of an 
inoriminating kind of course) with persons 80 convioted should be admitls~ble 
upon written notice to the acoused with Buch particulars and at Buoh a. time 
before the evidence is ~iven 88 might be fair. \V hat we have called seditioUl 
crime would of courAe ha.ve to be accorately defined. 

Punitive and Preventive measures not to COOle into force save UpOD & 
notification of the GovArnor.Generll.l in Council. Tbis will provide for possible 
future emergencies. 'Ve shall suggest, however, a proviso that in respect of 
matters which have oocurred hitherlio or may ooour (8I\y) before the eud ~f 
the war the scheme shall be in force a.t oooe witbou~ any notification. Thll 
will deal with the present. emerSlenoy. . 

The powers which we shall luge-est fm' dealing with future emergenciel 
must be .-eady for "!Ie at short notice. They must therefore be on the statute 
book in advance. Tbat fact alone is cII.loulated to hILve some moral effeot, for 
it is then k.nown exaotly what a renewed anArchiCAl movement will enCOU?ter. 
To postpone legislation till the danger is inst&.nt. is. in our view, to rIsk. 
~curreuce of the hIstory of the years 1906·17. Still, its emergenoy oharllcteI' 
must be emphasised. 

Emergency provieions for trials. 
Provision should be made for trials of aeditious orime by Benches of three 

JUdlil6S without juries or ASSesSOrs And without preliminary commitment proce&" 
dinll8 or appeRI Tn short, the procedure we recommend should follow the IiDe 
lAid down in section. 5-9 inolusive of the Defence of India Aot. It should be 
made clear thAt section 512 of the Code of Criminal Procedure (relating' to 
the giving in evidence under certain circumstance of depositions taken ill tbe 
absence of an absondinR' aocused) applies to these trials, it having, we un leretaDd, 
been questioned whether section 7 of the Defence of India Aot has t.hat elleoC 

We think it necossary to exolude juries and 888essors mainly because 
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the terraria":n: to which they ara liable, and because they are too muah inclined 
to·be affected by public disoussion. , '. 

. As reJlards the procedure a.nd the- abseoce of right of appeal, we think it 
ea'asntial that the delay involved in commitment prol1eedings and appeal be 
avoided. It is of the utmost importance that punishment or acquittAl Ihontd 
be spe'edy both in order to secure the moral effect whiob punishment Ihould 
produoe and_ also to prevent the prolon~lltion of the exoitement whioh the pro
ceedings 'may set up. Furthermore~ the delays involved by oommitment pro. 
ceedinJ!:& a.nd the double examination of witnesses in craue the ohance 0' the 
witnesses being intimidated, add to the ha.rdships involved in their attendance 
with the consequence 'of making them less ready to oome forward, aud also 
alord time for them to forjlet the facta. 

One. important amendment should be'ma.de in the procedure. Under the 
tempora.ry Bcheme now in operat.ion charges are !ormulated aft.er the evidence 
for the prosecution bas been 0108ed. In our opinion lome expedient mUlt be 
found for defining the issues and communicating them to the acculed 1\ reason .. 
able time before be has to meet Or rebu"t them. To meet this difficulty we 
IIDg~.st:- . . 

(al Commitment proceedings to be abolished in these 08S8S. 
, (b) Pr()lJeedin~1 to start with a detailed written complaint to be drawn up 

by' the Gpvernmen~ Prosecutor setting out full partioulars of what i. intended 
to be proved against each accused. 

(c) Tbe prosecution witnesses to be 6rat examined in olliet, but the BOouaed 
not to be oaUed upon to orolB·examine at tbia stage. 

(d) The charge to bl'J framed with regard to snch of the accused agaiolt 
Whom there is primd/acie evidence •. 

(0) Th. e .... should b .. adjourDed RDd the Court .hould fix the period of 
adjournment suita.ble to ea.cb cllBe, but BllCh period Bbonld not be le.1 the 
rod.~ . 

(f) The acouled to remain in the "oustody of t1l8 Court" al oppolled to 
the lIouatody ot the police," or in other word, the Superintendent of the Jail 
should be nnder the directionl of the Coort 10 fnr 8S the aocnsed are concerned. 
This does no~ indicate any real change, but perhaps an insertion of a provision 
of tbis nature will have the eifAct of li1encin~ muoh miliobievOUB criticilm. 
! (g) The police papera will of courae be pl8C<!d before the Court. The 
COUrt. after goin~ through tbe papera may, jf it think. rillht. allow copi81 of 
80me of these papers to the aocu8ed. Of oourse in thia maHer the Conrt. will 
have absolute discretion, and the Court. may refuse to allow copie8 of any of 
~he police papertl to the accused. 

Ih) At the expiry of the period of adjournment the ofotls-8xaminatioD of 
he witnesses and the reat of the trial "ill proceed. 

CompOsition of Courts. 
182. While, however, we recommend in lubatanoe the procedure e8t.abli.bed 

qder the Defence of India Act. we think the conatitutioD of the tribunafa .. 
fOnded by these Aota sbould be altered. Moreover ... the right of appeal i8 

tll.ir:en away, the tribunal. shonld be of the hillhpBt BtJ'flngth and authority, 
Tbey 8hould be comp""ed of High Court or Chi.f Court Judges ..,1_ by the 
head of-the Court. 

I Testimony of accused. 
1- The prioeiple upon which an accused penon e&nnot at preeent glY8 

jvideuce;. that he i. inte_ted and iDIe .... 1ed po"""'. "me iDcompoteD~ 
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a8 witnesse8 by the common ~aw in all OBIBa, oivil- as well as criminal. This 
incompetenoy was gradually removed in England until the only remnant of 
the original rule was the case of a parson under criminal trial. The incom
petency in this case also was gradually. removed as regards ona crime after 
another until in 189H. it was swept a.way in all OOS8a· by an act of. general 
application., 'llhe ohange was reaHy the oon08ssion of a. new facilit1. to
prisoners, though doubtles8 it had its inconveniences for persons really glulty. 
It W8a bedged about witoh important safeguards from the prisoner's point. of 
view of whioh the following are moat notable:-

\a) he cannot be called except with bis own coosent; 
~b, if Celled, he cannot be asked questions as to bis character, inoluding 

previous oonviotioDs, ·unle8s eit.her- , 
(i) the faota PUt would be evidence against, him in ohief, independently of 

the·-Aot, as showing design or the like, or 
(ii) he baa given of his own good oharacter or the oba1'8.oter of "itnesses for 

the prosecution baa been attacked on his behalf. . . 
In other wordS, there is a speoial oode limiting his examination, and. if t.he

prinoiple were introduced in India, the application of lections inCoIltiistenti WIth 
it, Bnoh aa seotion 165 of the Indian Evidence Aot, would have to be exoluded. 

. 'i'bis new prinoiple, at first muoh mistrusted, ho.a been found to 'Work .weU 
in England; and in India where, 88 is 80 frequently the case the grave Issue 
arises whether a oonfession haa been improperly extorted, it would seem. much 
mo~ conduoive. to the discovery. of the truth· that the accused sho~lld .be: 
entltled to depose 0Jl oath to what haa ocourred subjeot to oroBIl·eXo.mmat.lon 
than that it should he left to suggestion. And BO also as to other iSBues. .' 

No doubt only an experiened Court should try cases under these condlhO~& 
ia order to make Bure that aD ignorant prisoner does not misD.nderstand hts 
poaition .Bnd i8 Dot unfairly dealt. wiLh. Thill safe-guard is ensured when the 
08.Sel come before tltree Judges of the highest rank, and upon the whole we 
think the provision Bhould be introduoed. If it were a question of its general 
applicatiou we should; having regard to th.e above-mentioned cOllsideratiolls, b& 
against it. ' , 

A lug~e8tion mads to us that the Court should be at liberty to .put aoy 
question 1t pleasea to an accused, even though he does not tender hImself &8 

a Witness, is one that. we cannot approve of. 

Perpetuation of testimony in partioular oiroumstanoes. 
If our proposal ia aocepted that there shall be no commitment proceedingllr 

the re-enactment or reteution of section 13 of the Criminal Law Amen.drnentj 
Aot (XLV of 19(8) in ita prasanL form will not be appropriate. It is, bo"eYef" 
ueceaa&ry that tbe object which that aection W8.8 intended to attain., D!'mely, 
the protection of important witnessea and the perpetuation of their te8~moDYI 
abould be provided for. We think 'he statements of dead or absent wltnesseB 
made at either of two stages of tbe investigation should be made available for 
DBe by the Court, namely. (1) 8tatementA proved to have been made to· 
police ofticer not below tne ronk of Superintendent., where woh 8ta.tem8nt& 
bave been recorded by soob offioer and read. over and 8zplained to the pers?~ 
maki.ng it and aigned by him; (2) statements of mto888es made at the ~a 
and not yet croea-examined upon-the condition making them admiBBible belng 
in each C&8e the aame, namely, tbe belief of the Oourt that the death or 
.. bl8oce of the deponent has been OBused in the interests of the accused. 

'l'be Court should ba.ve the power if neoesaary, to sit in camera. 

• 61 .... d 62, Viet. o. 86. 
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Emergency measures (preventive). 
It is necessary, in order to kf'Jep the coDspiracies uDder coua;rol in the future, 

to provide for the continuance after the ex.piry of the Defen09 of India. Act of 
BOMe of the powers whioh tha.t meullre introduced in a. temporary ,form. By 
those meana alone h80ll the oonspiraoy been paraly.ed for the 'Present. Thil 
will involve Bome iofringement of the liberty of the .ubjeot. ·We ha.ve endea
voured to make that infringement as sma.ll &8 p05lible. 
. . The pOBBibilities to be provided for range from inoipient sedition to iumpen. 

anarcby. . . 

. Existing temporary powers •. 
-The powers at present temporarily pO;.8sled by the Government are to 

.be found in rules 3-7 incluBive and 11 A nnder the Defence of India Ac't. 
1915. Shortly atated, t4eir eftect ia to Kiva power to require perlonl by exeou_ 
tive order to remain in any STeB to be speoified or not to enter or remain in any 
suoh areA, with penalties for breach of sucb requirement. TheBe orde ... may be 
made and lerved on the person aifeoted, whereupon they become binding upon 
him, or the person may be arrested without warrant and detained lor a period 
Dot e:r.ceediD~ in all ODe month, pending an order 01 restriction. There II 
alIa a power of search under searoh warrant. It will be oblerved there i. no 
provision tor an examination of the C88e1 0. luch penona. The deoision liP-' 
801ely with the Loca.l Government. There iB al80 the power of confinement under 
RegulBtion III of 1818. 

Soope of our proposals. 
We think that provision oUa'ht to be ma.de for powen JlOinll to tbe full ezteot 

of those above quoted subject to the obaervan08 of four ma.in principlea-

I (i) No interference with liberty muat be penal in oharacter. Nothing in 
the nature of conviction CBn be admitted without trial in atriot Jelt&l form. If 

; in the lupreme interestl of the oommonit:v the liberty 0. individllBII i. takell 
'away. an asylum muat be provided of a dilferent order from a jail. r' (") Any interference with liberty must be aa.e!l1larded by an inquiry 
~hicb, though oironmstanoea exclode the possibility of ita following foreDio 
,orma, must be judioial in the aeuse tbat it must be rair and imparliial .ud .. 

dequate al it caD -be made. 
(iii) Every order (which should be m&cle by the Local Gonrament) ag. 

borizinJlIQch interference .mult reoite tile bolding of loob inquiry aod declar. 
bat. in the opinion of the Local Government, the me&l1U'8ll ordered are Dacee-. 
ary in the interesta of public aeourity. • 

(''') The order mnlt be made fora limited time only (say, not exoeedinc 
year) aDd mUlt be renewable only by a neW' order (not neoeuaril, • De." 

'quir,) reoitiog tbat tbe renewal .ia aece......" ia tbe iate_y of pubUo 
Bqllrity. 

'Two gradea of poweradeslrable. 
The po"." to be acquired .bould be .of two graae. cajl&ble of baiag eallocl 

lito opel'Rtion aeparately. 
The lint tp'OQP of po.era .boold ba :.-
(il to demand.aecurity. with or. witho~t BIlf'8tiN ; . 
'.ii) .to J'98t.riot residence or to require notification of ohan" of reeiderv 

, ,iiil to require aboteotWa from oerr.iIl ""til, I.uch AI ougagiag in jo ....... 
la\libulial.leaJleY or a~\eDcliDlI moetipgt l ... 
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(iv) to require that the person should periodically report to the police. 
The sBoond group of powe~8 should be-
(i) to arrest; 
(ii\ to searoh under wa.rrant ; 
(iii) to confine in non· penal custody. 
It is not conoeivable that the seoond group of powers would be calted into 

play without the firat. ThereCore after arrest; and sE\8.rch there would be no 
objection (if thought Bufficient) to ma~ing an order under the first group of 
powers. 

Creation of an investigating authority 
An "investigating authority" 'or "authorities" should be oODstituted, 8S to 

. whioh we shall say more later aD. . 
. If the first group of powers Duly is in force, the Government before making 
.. final ordel' should be required to refer the case to the inv8stigatinjl autbority. 
!.hey ahollld, however, ha.ve powe.!.to make an interim order for a limited time. 
If the second group ia in force, the person might be arrested and kept in 
custody for a time to be limited before the reference and thereafter pending 
the reference. • 

The duty of the investigating authority will be to inquire in cdlmtt'll upon 
any materials whioh they ms.y think fit and without being bound by rules of 
evidence. They would seud for the person a.nd tell him what is alleged agaioat. 
him aDd investigate the m .. atter BS fairly and adequately as possible in the 
manner of a dOlnest.io tribunal. It would not be necsssary to disclose the 
IOurcss of information, if that would be objeotionable from the point of view rl 
other persons. Ko a.dvocl\te8 would be allowed on either side or witness88 

formally examined, nor need the person whose case is nnder invostigation te I' 

present during all the inquiry. Should suoh person indim~te that other peraoQt 
or any other inquiries ma.y throw light 1)0 the matter from his poiot of vie". 
the investigating authority would endea.vour to test the suggestion if it 8eemt 
relevant and reasonable. At the o\ose of the inquiry tbe investigating autho
rit, would certify their conclusion to tbe Local Government. 

Scope ofinvestigatioD. 

This BeemB to DS the most diffioult of an tbe matters witb wbioh we b~'~ 
bad to deal, and yet it is one as to which ezaotnes9 i8 imperative. We thlal.: 
"bat is- to be aimed a.t is that the order of restriction or the like shoul~ b 
e'l80oti-.e but on 8. basia of fact ascertained judicially (in the sense ezpI81D~1 
by the in~esth(ating anthority. If the investi(Cating authority are to deal ""t~ 
the question of the order to be made, they acquire power witbout the reaponS1 
bility for the results. Too executive are respoDsible for the mainteoaoOB of II 
and order. The worst solution of a1\ is that the investigatiug authority 8hl)~ 
recommend a.od that the exeoutive Bhould,l be able to disregard the reC01:nmen 
tiOD. If, however, the investigating authority is to coniine itself to faota, "ba 
ia the question of fact to be? The .tatca of fact contemplated cannot 
reduced to de6nitioDs like orimes 800b 8S murder and 80 on. If they could. a 
liat that we can contemplate would cover the gronnd. Under these CiroDmJ~ 
08B we aUR$t8at the foUowing 80\otion. Let the Government propound. to 

. aommittee in plain language what theyaoggeat the man baa done or is hkell t 
do. and let the aut.hority return in plain language what; they find upon sh 
aubiect. Then let the GOl'emmeDt recite that finding in ita order and proctl' 
to dee! "ith the man ao it thinks necessary. The gzeat object "ill thUl 
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attained' of making it known exaotly what ia ascertained against -the mo,n 
in fact apart from exeoutive oonolu8ioo, -but the -responsibility for aotion will. 
It~ll rest solely on the Government. It i8 for oonsideration whether the order 
ahouln not be published. . 
. The nature of the above Buggestion explains why 'we have 'Used the term 
i'Inv8atigo.ting Authority" instead of uAdvisory Committee." The 018. of tt:.e 
latter term 8eems to condemn One in advance to the embarraRsment8 from 
which it is the whole objeot to escape. 

It ho.s been suggested to UB that the judicial, the exeoutive, and the non_ 
omaial elements should be represented -upon the body or bodie8 in question. 
Baving indicated the functioos which we recommend -for the iov(>stigating 
authority, we do not feel that we are driven to give our view. as to ita ezact 
oomposition. Bitt we think we may 8ay that one member abould be a noo·offi. 
oml Indian .elected for hi. knowledge of the poople. 

Vieiting Commiteee. 
We think there should be Visiting 'Committee. to report upon the.conditioD. 

of persona restricted in residence or in custody. We do not go into the quut-ion', 
of thlf COlllposition· of these Committees. This may well vary in different parte 
of India and possibly in different parts of the same province or with reterence 
to different; communities. The Committees appointed muat, of courae, be
persOllS who are prepared to aocept the scheme and work it effectually thougb 
lIJmpathetically. 

Administration of preventive measuree. 
Our fnnction il to suggest a scheme or law, not of administration. 

Nevertheless, ioo.smuch as we ha.ve necea88rily gathered lomething of the 
~ychology of these offenders in the course of our inqniry and ILl tbeH impre ... 
Ilona have neceasarily guided ua in reaching our conclusions, we thiuk we may 
indicate generally ~h8 lines on whioh we have oontemplated tha.t they ma,. be 
worked out administrativley. These revolutioDaries vary widely in character. 
Some merely require to be kept from evil asaociations aod to be brought under 
tile olospr infiu81lces of aen,ible frienda or relation.. At the otber eJ:treme are 
lOme desperadoes at present irreconoilable to the point of frenzy. 80me are 
ready to quit the movement if only it can be made euy for them. More may 
be brougbt to this frame of mind in time. J t i. obviona that eztremely elastic 
measures are needed both for tbose whose liberty i8 merely restricted and those 
from whom it il a.t least temporarily taken away.. A. regards the former, tbe 
Prolpects of tbe individual io point of health and a livelihood in any particular 
&rea should be ooDsidered-alonf( with the a.seociationa which he may be likely 
to form. For the latter tbera should be provided an institntion for tbeir 
rerormation as well as confinement. It i8 to be borne io mind that while lome 
!'h'eady poooe .. a good deal of edocation they all lack hobitll of ocoupation and, 
In a measure, reasOD. 

Provision toreltisting danger. 
The scheme above let forth is designed for emergenoiee regarded .. contio.

pnt. The powen involved. are therefore to be dormant till the event oocura. 
, There are, however, a limited Claal of penonl, namely. thOle who have 

been iDyolved iu the troublee which have been described who OODItitute a danger 
.ot oont.iDgenl bul ""'ual. Special and immediate pnm.ioD ia required for 
'heir ....... 
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In the firlb place, there are III number. Qf persons still at large, auch a! 
Rash Bahari Bun of the Bensres conspiracy os.se, .who, jf tried at aU, ought to 
be tried, even jf a.rrested after the Defence of India. Aot expires~ under apeoia,l 
provisions. Moreover, further offences may be committed before that time t<l 
the o.uthors of whioh similar considerations apply.. On the other hand, it }"ould 
llot be proper to proolaim a province undel' our Boheme merely for the pUl'pOSE 
of auoh l)artioolar trials. , '. 

Secondly, there are the persons as to whom it can be said without aDY 
r8Monable doubt that' they have beeD parties .to the murders and dacoities 
which have been narrated in the preoeding pageB. Many of these are te'mpo. 
rarily in custody or under rest.riotion. Some a.bscouding nre It.iIl at large. 

Some, if not most, of these persons 81'e Buoh d8Sper&~ oJlaraotel" that'it if! 
Limp088ible .to oontemplate their automatic release on the expiry of s1x monthll 
from the olose of the war. ODe man recently arrested is undoubt.edly guilty of 
4 murders and has been oonoerned in 18 dacoities, of whioh. 5 involvs further 
murders. There Bl'e others' like him both in custody a.nd at large, Suoh men 
are the leaders and organizers of the motJement. They are nOlV detained ,or 
their arrest is intended under ltegulation III of 1818. We do not discuss tha.t 
meQ,lure. It is applicable to many oases not. within the scope of our inquiry. 

Assllmiug, however, that it is n()t desired to continne to deal with these 
men under the Regulation, we ought to suggest an alternative. 

Lastly, it may be that a few of tholie now merely interned and 80me of the 
«JOnviota who will be released may require some control. At any rate, it is to be 
deprecated that the persons interned sbould have the assuranoe that ou the 

·ezpiry of the Defence of Indio. Act they will at onoe and all a.t the same 
)Doment be immune from all restriotion. They sbonld be liberated gradually. 

It Seeml to us that the simplest device ,is to provide that in respeot of acts 
commit.ted before the Defence of India Act expires (or nn eRrlier dA.te if pre· 
rerred) and danger apprehended by rea.son of suoh acts in the futUI'S, it should 
.be lawful to proceed against a.ny person under any of the provisions whioh wO 
have outlined without I\ny notifioa.tion. In other words, the new law is to be 
,deemed to be operative for that purpose immed.iately. 

Net results of our proposals •. 
The ahorli. result ,of the whole is that we 8uggest a. Boheme under whioh 

paat and (sa.y) war·time matters are immedia.t.ely provided for, .ubject ~~ 
whioh aU speoial powera beoome dormant till there is a notification. It. Will, 

:be observed, for the _purposes of drafting. thali. this is not the 'BalUe thing a: 
providinK .. aoheme to be in force (say) only during the war but oapablB.O ~ 
.revival afterwards upon notification. The division in time applies not Wli:J:a1 
«eferen08 to the whole operation of the enaotmen.t but wit.h rofQrence to thej 
lOCQURenQ8 of the subject· matter .. 
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TlIE, MON~T.AGU·ClIELMSl'ORD, RE'POXT 
ON 

··INDIAN.' CnNSTlTUTIOIU.L, REFOltM. 

" 

On August 20th, 1917, the Right Hon'ble E. 5: Montagu, His 
Majesty's, Secretar)'l'oft State for, India,. made~ the following' annOUDce
ment in the: House, of (i;ommon&:-

"The policy 01' His Majesty's Gbvernment,~ with whicll the 
Government of India are, in comRlete accord, is thar of the increasin& 
association' of Indians iit every branch· of the Administration, and' the 
gradual developmentol' self-governing institution.' with a view to the 
progressive realisation of reponsible government in India as an integral 
part of the British Empire. They have decided~ that substantial' steps 
in this direction shall, be. taken. as' soon as posoible and' that it i9 of the 
highest, importance. as a. preliminaf)'l to considering whllt these steps 
should be, -that there should be a free and informal exchan~e of opinion 
between those in authority~ at home and' in India. His Majesty's 
Government: bave accordingly decided, with, His Majestyt aoproval; • 
that: L should. accept the, Viceroy's invitation to· proceed'l'O lndia. to 
discuss these matters with the Viceroy and (the Government of India, 
·to. consider with the Vicero)l the· views of local Governments, and to 
~receive with him the suggestions. of. representative bodies. and others. 
1 would add that. progress. in, this, policy. can, onl)l be achieved by 
,;uccessive stages. The British Government and the Government of 
India on whom the responsihility lies for the welfare and advancemen,t 
-of the Indian peoples, must be the jud~es of the time and measure of 
each advance, and they must be guided by the- co~operatilln received 
from those upon· whom new' opportunities' of' service will thus be 
conferred, and by the extent to which it is found' that confidence. can 
be reposed in~theirsense of responsibilitjl; Ample opportunity""t be 
afforded for public discussion of the proposals, which will be submitted 
in due course to Parliament;" 

1n accordance with· the' polley outlined i.,. thaI:' Hatemerrt, MI'. 
Montagu, "isited! fudia.. in the cold weatller of f'9Tr-r8 and' in July af 
the laller )188" there wu publiShed the Report' OIl Indian Constiturional 
'Reforms which had been signed by the Secretary of the State anef t1Ie 
Viceroy on· nnd ~pril. The proposals sa furth io that report _ 

5 
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really ,~hc application topracticn!. conditions of Jour general proposi
tions.·- lo·or the sake' of clearness,' these, propositions may be set 
out thus-

I.-Theresbould be, as far as possible, complete popular control 
in local bodies, and tbe largest possible independence for them of 
out·sipe control. 

- H.-The provinces are the domain in which the earliest stepS 
towards the progressive realisation .fresponsible Government should 
be taken. Some measure of responsibility, shoQld be given at once, 
and our aim is to give complete responsibility as soon as conditions
admit. This involves at once giving the provinces the largest measure 
of independence," legislative, administrative and financial, of the 
Government of India which is compatible with the due discharge by 
the laller of its own responSibilities. ' 

1I1.-The Government of India must remain wholly responsible 
to Parliament, and saving such responsibility its authority in essential 
matters must remain indisputable, pending experience of the effect of 
the changes now to be introduced in the provinces. In the meantime 
the Indian Legislative Council should be enlarged, and made more 
representative, and its opportunities of influencing Government 
increased. "-

IV. In proportion as the foregoing changes take effect, the 
control of Parliament and the Secretary of State over the Government 
of India and Provincial Government must be relaxed. 

W hat has been done by the proposals may be summarised in the 
words of those who drew them up. ' 

What we have done is to afford Indians a fair share in the 
Government of the entire country, while providing in the provinces ~he 
means for them to altain the stage of responsible government, to .. hlch 
tbe beginning of responsibility for the Government of India itself must, 
be the sequel. 

The Proposals. 

LoCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT does not'really fall within the scope of 
these proposals at all, since the aim of Government is to place the 
institutions connected with it entirely under popular control. .-\s I" 
universally recognised, the growth of local self-government is intimately 
connected with educational extension and educational reform. It.s
part of the contemplated political advance that the direction of Indian 
education should be increasingly transferred to Indian hands. Progress-
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all along~he line IUUS! dep~nd upon the growth of electorates and the 
intelligent exercise of their powers l and men will be immensely helped 
to become competent ekctors ,by acquiring such education, as wi\} 
enable them to judge of candidates for their votes, and of the husiDess 
done in the Councils. The reformed Councils contemplated io this 
Report will' be in a position to take up and carr, forward boldly 
proposals for advance along the lines both of the local, self·g\lvernment 
and of education.' ' 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.-The objeGt of, the proposals is the 
progressive realisation of responsible government. Responsible 
government implies two conditions, first, that the members of the 
executive government should be responsible to their constituents, and 
secondly that these constituents should exercise their power through 
the agency of their representatives m the Assembly. These two con
ditions entail first, that there exist constituencies based on a franchise 
broad enough to represent the interests of the population generally, 
and capable of selecting representatives intelligently j secondly, that 
there is reconised the constitutional practice that the executive govern
ment cannot retain office unless it commands tile support of a majority 
in the Assembly. In India, these conditons are not realised. There 
must be a period of political education which can only be achieved 
through the gradually expanding exercise of responsibility. Practical 
considerations, such as those 'outlined in paragtaph 9. make the imme· 
diate handing over of complete responsibility impossible. Accordingly 
the principle is adopted of transferring responsibility for certain 
functions of Government while reserving control over others, whil, 
at /lze sallie I.ine esla6lishj"g su6stantial provincial autonomy. 

FINANCIAL DEVOLUTION.-Since substantial provincial autonomy 
is to be a reality, the provinces must not be dependent on the Indialt 
Government for the means of provincial development. Tloe general 
idea of these proposals on this matter is that an estimate should first 
be made of the scale of expenditure required for the upkeep and 
development of the services which clearly appertain to the Indian 
sphere: that resources with whir:h to meet this expenditure should 
be secured to the Indian Government: and that all other revenues 
should then be handed over to the provincial Governments which will 
tbenceforth be held wholly responsible (or the development of all 
provincial, services. The principal change in detail will be the 
abolition of divided heads of revenue. ' Indian aud provincial heads 
of re\'enue are to be retained as at present: but to the former income 
tax and general stamps are to be added, and to the latter land revenue 



i .. ~ig:itiool' ellcis .... cl~ judiciaL stllmfl!hl ir' f"ll\)m~that':eicpend~8re' 00', 
falllil1ll,relilifrand''the-protecti'ie trrigatroftwork!i·wiU fall'\Ipo';'th>e Ihdian
G<ll1emment·w.hich could nev6I"'Wh611},', renoutl1ie respomiib'lity itt·, the-. 
ca. Qf'Qny failure'on the-parl"o~ the prOYi~9r . '" ' '-

. TbiB_arrangeinent \V,ill 1eave t1l'e .Goyerom:ePi . of tndi~, wIt!): a.Jarg,~, 
defteit., lli~ order! to" supplement thi~,. it· is ,propo~ed. to. assess ~ile. 
conlriblJtiD!rfrom 'each' province to the Government. of. India.as.a. 
percentage'- of. th~ differenc~ between the g~oss P!ovi))cial revenu~, and. 
Ihe1 gl'tlsS'prollllDclal, le«pendl~l1r-e1 . ; .' . 
. ' Oh-thebasis 'Oft"\: figures takenbi;-t!)e framers of. the. prop,os~l$,. 

thill percenlllge works out. al. tbe _ fig\lre .o( 87. al).clWOllld.,const,i.t~ 
the-first·charge upon the. provininal ~ revenu.ea., 'the.; fi;;ure., m!l)r' be, 
open to revislQo hereafter" but. not Sl,lbHc\ 10. cbaJ:lgll. f(lf a. ,pr.riCld of, 
saY;',sixy!!ars. And inth'e eveOt. of suJldell. emergency i.t. mu~t bII. 
op~n- for' the" Central G9v~rmne"t. to milke .. a . .special.supplem_enl'lry) 
levr,llPon. the provinees", " . . '. . . . ' 

Pl\01l1N.C1AJ.,_TA.lCA1:IQN~.,..lt.\ is pr.epps.ed,tb.a$ a •. schedule'- 061 taxa.
tion . shpuld, lie,. drawn ,up.ill, conaulJalioll! betweQn. the, GovemmentoC 
of. llIoiia and .• the. pro)liru;i.al, G\lvetnmenta.; If)- thi<i sc\1edlJl",· certain.·. 
stlbj~cts pf taxation a~e to bllrrescrve9. fo~, the! P'llvincesl 1b4 [.sidllary, 
pow.er.s being.rel:aip.e(i.,w,ith the G<we~\Hn~at'o.fi: India;; 11;', tao< faUin!!" 
within th.e. scbedu~ . would; nO.t reqllire, thJi<~ G;1vepntntll'llt, a£,India'sc . 
prellio~sao.ction..to)he legj~latiQI~.1 requj~lld, fOIl its., imposi~ioni bIIt'· 
the- B.ill should. be fo£warded to -the,· GovernmeOill'o~ Indi, ,In: ,sufficient' 
tirneJor the.latte[·.to slltisfy,itsell tbali, the .Bill isn()t -opeo,tQ®jection, . 
as trenching up(ln •. tbCl. Central GOJlet!l"'~I).t'~ ~ld..! . 

PROVINCI.\t. BORROWINIO .. _In. order .. to:· avoid I harmful I com- . 
petition. jt is,recommeoded.that,Pro,vincial.GovemmenliS continue to 
do,. their borrol'ling, tluOIlgh the, Government of India. Bl1t:i£the.· 
Government oUnGlia finds.itself unable to raise..tbe:m~ey .. ibl,any one-' 
year which a province. requires" Qr..if tb."r.e i~ good reason to ,believ8' 
that a.provincial proj~ct would attract ·mlney :not.t:>. be elicited by' a< 
GOll~rnment of India lQan, . .it is proposed th~t.theJ'rQvincial GOyern, 
ment might have recou~se to the Indiall'.ID8.rk.eto. . ' 

Whilethe-above 'proposals will:.g>ve Provincial' Governments t~ 
1i1~erl'7 of.·' fin_itO action· .. hich: is indispensable, these Governments 
mllst also oo"6ecare6.·against, oonece5sary' inte.ference by the ·Govern-· 
meAt'of India,itl.the·spherea;o& legislative and administrative bll,ines!l.·. 
AOlCOfdingly. while· the Gover_t .of India- is. to', rdai .. a' general, 
overriding' power I of legisla'ioD; for the. general proteetion of all· 



the, illterellts wn'M'hich 4t.tS·lFo$pOlisible,tbe. prGViJli:ial legi~Qfe.are)t(J 
exercise the.ole .Ilpgislallige, p0Wer<in ,the',lIphNes ,llDMkdd ootr lfor 
pl'OY,illoiaM,gi.slative ,;oonllrel. tit, is sUggt$ted ~bat,lli~ might -:tie :lIe' 
cqguised as.-JIo .mauer, 4lf oonstitl/liionaL practice lhatl tbe {j)enuat ~vern. 
meAt- .will :JIOt dete~fere'ow~b,"he.ClperuiOfts 0(. tha;previacial dagisllltulI!B 
unless die .. interests .-for ,-",biah ,it Its ,4tsulf ilespoll8iblellre.ditMllly , 
affected. I' '.. . 

'~z:ecjuti"e'"Go'VernIl1ent tn ',the ·ProVlDoes. 
, . " , ' . 

•. In • ,all tbe provinces, tbere'';s.1IO he-''''colleClrille aIQlnlnilltruilln':IIbe 
system. or.,a' GClvern0r in Counoil. At- the 'head ;of .thei Exetuthle .",Ill 
be the ,Governor, 'IIVith '8.n :Executive·Counci!·.o&1lWo·'memhtrs,llolle 
Epglishritan and one Inllil1oll, both .nominated . .by ,~he . Governor. 
AssoCiated wilh the ':Executive .council .as ,part .of . tne GoverAll18J1t 
will' be 'One, or more 'l\linisters chosen' by theG<Jvernor frQlll<.lW11011g 
the elected memilers ~nhe Lc;gisl,tive ,Counoil,.anll .llc>Iding 'j)ffiae ~r 
Ihe'life oftl),e Council. " .' , 

. We'have.,seentb.,t . complete ;~esponsibility I ,for Ithe: GBvernml!llt 
ca.nnGt be . .given .. illJmedi~tely -without ;inviting a IIbreakdown. ··SlIme 
responsi,bility,.mu!it, b&wever. be.given. at once. :\According-I)",the plm 
is adGpted of m .. "ing ,-a ·..division :of .the !/Unctions "of" the' Prolllncial 
Government, between those which may be made over: to ''POPUlar 
control and those which for the present must remain in official hands. 
HOIv tbe division is to be l'made '.is 'e!lph.inEid in a paragraph below, 
These functions may be called "transferred" and "reserved" respectively 
It Is proposed ~hat in' the Pmvincial 'Executive constituted'lS expll\ined 
above 'the' Governllr i in 'CounCil • would have charge 'of the Re· 
selved;'sobjeets. ITllis'19(Juld' be one plO't ohhe' Executive. 'The o'ther 
part bf:the ExeOlltive 'would '-consi~t of' the Governor arid 'Minister or 
Ministers "and wourd ':deal with the "transferred" "subjects, As a 
general fule 'the-Executive ''Would deliberate' as 'a Whole although 
there ',would necessarily be 'occasions upon 'whieh ·the ' G0gerllor 
would pr~fer: to discuss'a . particular question "with: that 'part Of 'the 
Gov~'Qment· directly 'responsible. "The decision' upon a transferred 
sUbject;and em' fhe supply for it in the provincial' bu'l1get would be 
taken after 'general"discussion 'by'the Governor and his Mini~len; 
tile decision on 'a 'reserved subjett "woiJld be taken -after Similar 
diecussion I by ,the· Governor add . the 1I1el1lbers of hi. Itxeclllive 
Cotmail.: , 

'RtLATIO')f' of'THanaVERNOR TO HIS MnAsuRa,. .... The .. Ministers 
would 110t holel office~ the wiill "f the .lqislalUre -i!ut .at . &be.-ill 4lIf 



their constituents. Their, salary while they ate in' offica, would be ' 
secured to them and not be at the, pleasure' of the Legislative Council: .. ' 
They, together with the Governor, would form' the 'administration for 
the transferred suhjects. It is not intended 'that the Governor should 
from the first he bound to accept the decision' of, his Ministers,' 
because he will himself be generally resp~rfsible for the ad nlinistration. 
But it is also not intended that he should be in a position to refuse 
assent at discretion ,tQ all his minister's proposals. The intention is 
rather that the Ministers should avail' themselves of' the Governor's 
trained advice upon administrative questions, while he on his part 
,vould be willing to meet their wishes to the furthest possible extent," 
iD cases where he realises they have the support of popular 'opinion. 

, Where the GO"ernot himself has no official experience of Indian' 
conditions he may desire to add one 'or "two AODITIONAt. ~IEMD~RS 
from among his officials as members without portfolio; for the 
purpose of consultation and advice. It is' proposed that he, should 
be allowed to do this. Also where the press lire of work is heavy it 
may be desirable to appoint some members of the Legislative' Council 
to positions analogous to that of Parliamentary Under-Secretary in 
Great Britain, for the purpose of assisting members' of, the Executive' 
in their departmental duties and of representing them in the Legis-
lative Council. " , ' , . , 

. Provincial Legislature; 

In each province, it is proposed so establish an enlarged Legisla
tive' Council, diff<ring in size' and composition from province to 
province with a substantial elected majority elected' by direct election 
on a broad frarichise, with such communal and special representation 
as may be necessary. Tlie breadth of the franchise is all-important: 
it is the arch upon whicb the edifice of self-government must be 
raised. The exact composition of the' Council in each province will 
be determined by the Secretary or State in Couucil on the recom
mendation of the Government of India, as a result of an investigation 
into subjects' connected' with the franchise, the constituencies and 
nominated element. It is proposed that this investigation should be 
undertaken by a Committee' consisting of a Chairman chosen from 
outside India, two experienced officials and two Indians of high 
standing and repute. The Committee would visit each province in 
tum in order to investigate local conditions, and in each province 
one civilian officer and' one' Indian' appointed' by' tho: provincial 
Government would join arid assist it with their local knowledge. 
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. It is proposed that the COMMUNAL ELECTORATES, though cons
titutin, an obstacle to the realisation of responsible government, 
lihould be retained for the Muhammadan community. Communal 

'electorates are to he extended to the Sikhs, now everywhere in I 
minority and virtually unrepresented. For the representation of other 
minorities, nomination is proposed. .' . . , 
, The exact number of OFFICIAL MEMBII:RS will be for the Com. 
mittee, mentioned above, to consider.. Members of the Executive 
Council should be ex-officio members of the LegislativeCounci~ and 
there should be enough official members to provide the Government 
with first-hand knowledge of the matters likely to be discussed 
both in Council, and in Committee. It is suggested that & 
convention might he establish.ed that offi.:ial memhers should refrain 
from voting upon transferred subjects. 

It is proposed that to each department or group of departments 
"hether under a Minister or under a memher of the Executive Counci~ 
there should be attached a STANDING COMMITTEE elected. by the 
Legislative Council from among their own members. The functions 
af the Standing Committe would be advisory: they should see, 
discuss, and record their opinion upon, all qu~stions of policy, all 
new schemes involving expenditure ahove a fixed limit and all annual 
reports upon the working of the departments. The Member or 
Minister in char~e of the departments concerned should preside. 

EFTECT OF RESOLUTIONS.-It is not proposed that resolutions, 
whether on reserved or transferred subjects, should be binding; but 
the Council will influence the conduct of all reserved suhjects and 
effectiwly control the policy in all transferred subjects. If a member 
of the Legislative Council wishes Government to be constrained to 
act in a certain way, it will often be open to him to bring in a Bill 
to effect his purpose; and when Ministers become, as it is intended 
that they should, accountable to the Legislative Council, the Council 
will have full means of controlling their administration hy refusing 
their supplies or by carrying votes of censure. Subject to the 
sanction of the Governor, the Council will have the power of modify
ing the rules of business; all members will have the right of asking 
supplementary questions. 

DIVIStONS OF FUNCTIONS OF GOVERNMENT.-It being assumed 
thal the entire field of provincial administration is marked off frolO 
that of the Government of India it is lugg~ted that in each province 
.certain definite subjects should be transferred for the purpose of 
administration by Ministers. All subjects not so transferred would 
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remain'in the .hands of the Governor in Counail., :the list .of Irans
ferreti sub~ects woul~ varN from .,pro~1nte "to ptOvinae, ana ~!lul~ 
naturallY ~e susceptible to modlficatwn at sub, sequent stages. It 15 

lu.ggested ·thatthe work of division 'be ·.done '.qya Committee similar 
in composition to the one described above, with .which'.it wonld work 
in close co-operation, 'since 'the extent to .which ihe responsibilit,y 
can be, transferred is related to the nature and extent of the ,provin-
1Iilll' electorates.' Fla.ving Jfirst markell 'of!' the 'field 'df 'provindal 
admiuistration the Committee -would 'ptocee8 'to' deterinine which 'of 
'he provincial isubject-s could 'be'lranSfetre6. 'U'heir'guiding principles 
jhuuld 'be 'to ;inc1ude lin the tran~ferreil'lis those Bepartments which 
aft'ord 'most' ·oppottuni~)' 'for 'Illtal 'knowleBge "and soCial 'ser~ice,. 

'.hose in ,which' 'Indians have -shown 'themselves to 'be 'keenly'interest-
ed, 'those ·which stand 'in most need ,tJf'ilevelopmedt, 'SuCh 'is' the 
process of division. The Departmems 'nllturally 'lending 'thenise!ve!t 
to .Classification'as 'transferred 'Jubjectslrl'e ': 'tllxation for 'provlnci~1 
purposes; 'local 'Self-government! education ': 'pulitic 'Works: agn-
1)ultun: : 'exCise and'loco'! industries. ' 

In ,cases .whereilis subsequently.opeo to ,doubt in -which categor, 
a 1iubject .falls the matter shol)ld ,be considered ,by the 'entire, Gc>vern' 
meDt but ,the Jinal decision 6hould·!ie,defioitel!y with the,Gl>vernm:. 

10 cases of matters made 'over to non-offidal control, there should 
in emergency be the possibility of re-entry either of the official executive 
government of 'the -province, 'orof'the Government·of Intlia. . 

AFrIRM1I.nYE POWER 'OF LEGISLATION-Assuming 'ihat ·tbe 
l.egislstive 'Councils have ,been ·reconstituted 'With' elective majorities, 
.ndthst the ·reserved Bod transferred subjects have been 'duly ,deroBrcs
.ted, owe ha\'enow '1:0 consider how the exec"ti~e gDvemroelit is'lo'secure 
the 'passage of such legislation 'as ·it considers necessary for carrying on 
its :busineas. 1'he King's Government must'gu·on. The process to be 
followed it! this. :For the purpose nf ·enabling the provin< ial Govern
ment ~o -calli'}' 'legislation 'on 'resl!Rled subjedts, it 'i. proposed th~t the 
Head af :the government should ha .. e 'power to'certify that a particular 
bill is "essential to 'the ,discharge ·nf 'his 'responsibility for the peace or 
tranquility of the province or of Brqr part thereor, 'or for the discharge 
ofhHl ,espontlibilityfor ··the 'reserved '9IIbjects," Such a certificate 

. would 11101' be ·given without strong reason and the Council 'might by.a 
majority votenquest theGovarnortD'refer'to the Government 'of Ind.a 
.. bose ,decision ... ould be fioal. l£'IIo'reference '\Us 'made, or if the 
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Government of India decided that ,the .Billwa! properlycertificllted. 
the Bill would then be automatically ,referred .to.a Gra.od -Committee, oC 
the 'Legislative Council,. . . 

The GRAND'.GOMMITTitE in e'very .Ceunl:il 'Mluki,comprise'4o to. 
So per cent, of its strength and would be chosen for each' Bill, 'partl, 
by ballot and partly by nomination. ;rhe Governor would have power 
to nominate a bare majority exclusive of himself, and of the members· 
so 'nomiriatl!d, 'nOt 'more than lwo'thirds should Ibe 'officials.' The 
elected'memhers','wouldbe'electe<l 'ad 'AtH: by'the '-elected 'menlbel'S :of 
Council. lfhe ,Bill-woulll he d~bated in the'Grand 'Committee,and if 
passell by that' body, Wl>uld be'l'eportedto ·the whOle 'Council, "';hich 
might, discuss but ~Olild not'reject or amend it except''on the motion of 
a'tnemher'of~the.ExeGUtiveICouneil. The 'Governor would 'appoirwa 
time limit ,within -Which ill BiIl'might'be debated, and after the expiry of 
the'timelimitthe Bill ... ould pa5S automatically. '-If lire Bill were not 
paued,'by,the·Grand Committee il would drop. . 

'Should'8 'Bill on a Iransferred subject trespass on the reserved'field 
o'f'legisl~tion, it sholilClbe open to a memher of the Executive Council 
to challenge the whole Bill or any clause of it on its first introduction, 
or 'iIlny 'amendm·ent.u soon . 'as such an amendment is moved, on the 
ground 'Of infringement·of'tbereserved sphere. 'The Bill, 'clause, or 
amendment 'Would hethen'refferrea to the Governor, who'might allow 
it 'toproceed or certify it, in accordance with the 'procedure detailed 
above. 

"The Governor of a Province should have POWER TO DISSOLVIt 

I 
the'Legislative COOOl iI. 

The 'ASSENT of the :Governor, the' Governor-General, and, the 
Crown, through. the Secretary of. State, ."i11 remain necessary for all 
provincial legislation, ·whether, certified cor not. 

lIt is "suggested ·that BUDGKT PROCEDURE . be as follows: The 
provincial budget should be' framed by the executive government .s a 
Whole. !fhe' first charge upon the provincial 'revenues 'will be the 
Contribution to the Government of India. Next will corne the supply 
for the reserved subjects. So rac.as the .transferred .ubjects are 
COnceroed,.the allocation of ·supply·will be decided brlhe . Minisler. r
and if .the revenue available is insufficient for their needs, the question 
of ·additional 'taxation will be 'decided hy the Governor and .the 
Ministers. The.budget will then be laid before· the Counci~·which will 
discuss it and vote by resolution. The budget would be illIte red ·in 
accordance with the resolutions or .tbe .counal.ezcept in the following 
I' 
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case. If the Coun~il reject or modify the allotment of reServed 
subjects, it would be in the Governor's power to certify its necessity, 
in the terms mentionecl above and to insist upon the retention .of the 
allotment which he declares essential for: the discharge of, his own 
responsibilities. 

. Sa.feguards. 

.' A great safeguard to the' working of the system is the proposal that 
a Periodic Parliamentary Commission shaH review the proceedings. Both 
-the Government on one hand, ;lnd the Legislative Council on the other, 
will decid~ their course of action in the knowledge that thdr conduct 
will in due course come under re.view by a Commission. B.fore 
this Commission there will be all opportunity of arguing, on the one 
hand, that the reserved suhjects have l>e~n extravagantly administered, 
or that the .Governor in Council. has unnecessarily disregarded the 
wishes of the L~gislative C'Iuncil, or on the other hand, that the 
attitude of th: Legislative Council with regard .to expenditure up~n 
re.erved subjects has been so unreasonable as to make it unsafe to 
transfer further powers. 

It is suggested that ten years after the meeting of the new Council 
a Parliamentary COMMISSION should be appointed to review the whole 
'w~rking of these institutions in order to determine whether it would 
be possible to improve in any way the existing mlchinery or to 
advance further towards the goal of complete resp'lnsible governme~t 
'in any pro\'ince or provinces. This Commis.ion should be authorI
tative, deriving its authority from Parliament itself; and the names 
of the commissioners should be sul>mitted by the Secretary of State 
to both Houses for approval. The functions of the Comission wIll, 
indeed, be of the utmost importance: it will represent a reviv.1 of 

. ,the process by which the affairs of India were subjected to periodical 
examination by investigating bodies appointed with the approval of 
P ... rliament,in days gone by. It is proposed that the \urther course of 
constitutional devdopment in the country shall be investigated at 
intervals of IIveh'e years. 

The Commission should also consider the progress' made in 
admitting Indians to the higher ranks of the Publoc S~rYice : the' 
adjustment of the financial burden b~tween the proyinces: Ihe' 
.development of education: the working of local self-government:' 
the constitution of electorates: the working of the franchise, aDd 
·similar matters. 

Development in the Provlnces.-The proposal is that as' 
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the popular element of.the Government acquires strength and experi. 
ence, subjects will he taken (rom the reserved list and placed upon 
the transferred list uiltil at len~th the reserved subjects disappear and 
the goal of complete responsibility is attained. It is suggested that 
after five years from ·the first meeting of the new Councils, the. 
Government of India should hear applications from the provincial 
Governments or the provincial councils for the modification of the 
reserved and transferred lists of the province; and that after hearing 
the evidence they should recommend to the Secretary o( State such 
changes as may seem desirable.· . 

It is desirable also to complete the responsibility of Ministers 
for the transFerred suhjects. It should he open for the Government 
of India when hearing such applications to dir"ct that the Minister'. 
salaries, . instead of being secured to them for their period of office, 
should be specifically voted year hy year by th" Legislative Council: 
and it. should be, open to the Legislative Council to demand a 
resolution that Minister's salaries should be so voted. This would .. 
result in the Ministers becominl( Ministers in the Parliamentary sense,' 
dependent upon a majority in the legislature. 

Government ot India . 

. The general idea of the proposals is to create an enlarged J~gi .. 
lative Asst:mbly with an elected majority: to reserve to the deci.ion 
of a new Council of . State, in which Government will have a bare 
majority, only those measures in which it must retain power to -=arry in 
discharge of its continued responsibility for the !load /lovernment of 
the land: to restrict the official b D~ to the smallest dimen,ions 
compatible with the same principles: to institute a Privy Council: and 
to admit a second Indian M"mber into the innermost counsels of 
the Indian GovernmenL 

P"nding the development' of responsible government in the 
provinces, the Government of Iodi. must remain responsible only to 
Parliament, and saving that responsibility, must retain indisputable 
power' in matters which it judges to be essential to the fulfilment of 
its obligations for tbe maintenance of peace. order and good govern
ment. 

THE EXIICUTIYK COUNCIL-It is recommended that Ihe eXIsting 
statutory restrictions in respect of the appointment of members should 
be abolished to give greater ela!.ticity in the size of the government 
and Ihe distribution of work. 



,It, is'r~ornmetl~ed .tbat,~notltcroln~ian·rn.embel'.be ''3ppoillted •• 
soon.as. mllY be. 

'TIfE'LEGISLAOT,t1R·l!).-Itis 'pfollosed 'toot'tbe 'strength 'of 'tlte' 
Degislative' CouAcil, tolbe',known henceforth '«5 the'Legislati'Ve !Assem
bly, of :India, 'shmlld 'be 'raised 'to' a !tGtal "strength of ibMt roo 
membel'S. 1\vo·thirtls' of ! this :total 'shol1ltFbe'retumed' by' -election : . 
one.third'ro'benomiltflted ,by theIGovemot<General,'and'of 'this' third' 
not 'tess than a I third again :'&hllulti I be ' 'non-officials 'reptesentil'lg 
minorities 'or special 'interests, .su-ch ,'as ,European and Indian 'C'om·, 
merce, and the large landlords. The norlnal dllratitm 0f an Assembly' 
to be,three,years. , ' 

'ELEC'rORATES AND :CONSTITUENCIES for 'tAe 'India.n' 'F;egislative 
Assembly'should ,be determined' by , the" same Committee entrosted 
with, the investigation of, 'electorates ',aAd 'constituencies for ·the
provincial COUlu:ils. 

'The power or NoMINATION 'OF NON·oFFICIAL MEMBi!:RS' is to be 
• regarded as reserved in 'the hands of khe Goyernor:General emloling 

him to adjust inequalities 'and 'supplement 'defects in representation. 
Nominations should not be' made' until' the results <if the elections, 
are known and should be made after informal consultation with the 
Heads of Provinces. . 

The maximum number of NOMINATED OFFICIALS will be two· 
ninths and it will rest with', the Governor·General. to detennine whether 
he requires to ,appoint· up to the maximum. Official· members i of' the 
Assembly, other than members of the'Executive ,Government,sholJld 
be allowed a· free right, of speech and' vote' except when Goverrtmeilt 
decides. their support is necessary. 

SPE(lIAL 'APPOINTMENT.-Members of' the ''Assembly. . not 
necessarily elected or' non·official, 'may . be lIppuinted . to positions, 
analogous to those or Parliamentary Under 'Secretaries in England. 
The President of the Legislative Assembly should 'be nominated by 
the Governor·General. 

AFFIRMATIVE POWER oFLEGISLATloN . .....:.DlJring the transitional 
period, 'the capacity of the Government of . India to obtain its wiU 
m' essential matters necessary for the good government of the land IS 

to be 'secured by the creation of a second chamber known as !he 
Council of, State, which shall take its part in ordinary legislative 
business and shall be the final legislative 'lluthority jnm'atters 'which 
the Oo"ernment regards as esse"tia\. The Object is 'to make assent 
by both bodies the' normal condition or lqislatlon ; but to 'establish 
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tile p~iiicipli! 'tliat· iiNIte case 'oF legi!latiOn certified' Hy, tho. Governo.t~ 
-General' as' essential' to tlYe interests. of peace, ,order .al\d,&~od.&~veln, 
llIellt;the. will 'of tlie'Council of'·Stl/.te.shou~d prevail .. 

THE COUNCIL OF STATIC will bo, C(llnpCilsedl of, SQ, memben 
·exclusive. of the Governor-General who wO.uld. be. President. Not. 
mqre' than' 2S memb~rs' inclClding. the_ members of the_ Executlvc 
'Council' would' he officials, and,four would ~e non-officials nOlninated 
by th~ Governor-General, There would be 2 I elected memher. 
returned' by 1l0n..offiCial'memb'ers of the provincial legislative. councils, 
each council, returning two members wifh the exception oC BUrlna, 
the. Central Pravjn~es and Assam' which, would' retarn one member 
-each,' Tneremaining; 6;. eleeted members-' are' to supplement tbe 
representation ot, the" M~hammadans and the landed classes and to 
prnvide fONhe ,repleselltatlOll'of.· the- Chambers - of Commerce. The 
Counc:i!· of ,Slate is' to possess a senatorial character and the quaUfica· 
tions of candidates for election should be so framed as to secure men 
-of.the statu~ alul. positioQ wonhy, o{,tho·dignity ,0(. revisin« chamber. 
Ji'jve., years, wO\lld be, the_no~mal duratioll of a Council,or. State.-

Legislative Procedure. 
Ordinarily a GOvernment Bill win be· introduced into the 

llegislative,Assembly and ·after' being carried through the usual stages 
there·wauld' go· to·the, Couneil· of State. Hthere amended il) away 
which the Assembly is not willing to accept it- would be referred to 
31 join'. sessian. of batlY beuses by whose decision it. fale would be 
decidt!d: But. if the . amendments introduced by the Council ol 
State were in the "iew of Government essential to the purpose for 
which,the Bill was. originally" introduced, the Governor-General in 
Council would certify. them to be. essential to the interest of peace, 
order or ,good gQverume.,L Tile. AsselTlbly .... ould then bayO nn power 
tl):reject or. modify. the.amendmellts nor'would they be open to rev .. 

I 5'4)" by a join\ ,session. . 
A,PRIYATE MPlBE\t'sBILI,. would be introducrd inlo whicli~ 

(If the.. two houses, the moversa1, and afler passing through the usual 
stages, would be taken to the other chamber and carried throu~h 
that. In _ the case. oC a dilf~rence.ol opinion. the Bill would be sub
mitted to a joint sessinn, tty which its final Catewould. be determined. 
But if the Governor-General- in Council. were. prepared to gtYe a 
certificate in the terms already stat~d that the Corm of the Bill was 
prejudicial to pe"ce, order, aad gnnd govemment, the Bill would go, 
or III). bac~ to· the CoW¥:il or 5.ta1e.aod ooly. beeome Ia.w iu the form 
there finally given to it. 
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Th~ general principles of the legislative procedure prQP?sed 
are that IIi tbe case of all. save certificated. legislation, tbe Will DC 
the non-official members of both chambers taken together should 
prevail, while in the. case of certificat~d .legislation, the ~our.cil of 
State sbould be the final authority. '. . .. , 

POWER OF' DISSOLUTION,' ETC.-The Govern~r.General should 
have power at any time to dissolve the Legislative Assembly, the 
Council of State or botlt bodies. The Governor·Generai aud the 
Secretary of State naturally retain their 'existlng powers of assent, 
reservallon and disallov.:ance to all Acts of tIle indian legislature. 

FISCAL LEGISLATION will be suhject to the procedure recommen· 
ded in respect of Government Bills.. fhe budget will be introduced 
into tbe Assembly, but tbe Assembly will not vote it. Resolutions 
upon budget matters and upon all. otner·, questions whether moved 
In Ihe Assembly or in the Council of State will contioue to be 
advisory in character. 

STANDrNc, COMMITTEES drawn' jointly from the Assembly and 
from the Council of State, should play, so far as possible under the 
circumstances, a similar part to that suggested in the case of the 
Standing Committees in the provincial legislatures. 

Ally memuer of either House might be entitled to ask SUPPLE' 
MENTARY QUESTIONS.' The Governor·General should '. not disallow 
a question 00 the ground that it cannot be answered consistently 
Wltb the public interest, but power is still to be retained to disall~)\v 
a question on the ground that tbe putting of it is inconsistent With 
the public ioterest. 

His Majesty may ue asked to be pleased to approve the institu
tion of a l'RIVY COUNCIL IN INDIA Appointments tei be made by 
His Majesty for life; and such appointments to be confined to those, 
wbether othcials or oon-officlals, from British India and from the 
Native States, WIlO had won real distinctioo or occupied the bigber 
offices. The Privy CouncIl's office would be to advise the Governor-
Geueral when he saw fit to consult it 00 matters of policy aod 
administration. 

'FUTURE PROGRESS.- Equally with the Provincial Machioery 
the C~Dt!al Machlllt:ry will lle subjectt:d to periodical revision by tbe 
Commlssloo appro\'ed by Parliameo,t. . . 

The India Oftlce. 
Since His Majesty's Government have declared their policy of 
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developing responsible institutions in India, Parliament must be asked 
to set certain bounds to its own 'responsibility for the internal 
administrati~n of the country. . . . 

'IN TRANSFERRED MATTERS.-Il should be laid down broadly 
that in respect of .all matters in which responsibility is entrusted to
r,eprcsentative bodies in India, Parliament must be prepared to forego
the exercise of its own powers of control, and this process must 
continue as·' responsibility in the provinces, and eventually in the 
Government of India itself, gradually develops. Parliament cannot 
retain the control of matters which it has deliberatdy delegated to
representative bodies in India. 

IN RESKRVED MATTERS.-While in reserved subjects there 
cannot be any abandonment by Parliament 01 ultimate powers of 
control, there should be· such delegation of financial and adminis
trative authority as will leave the Government of India free, and. 
enable them to leave the Provincial Governments free to work witb 
the expedition that is desirable. A wider discretion should be left. 
to the Governor-General in Council; and certain matters now referred 
home for sanction might in future' merely be referred to the Secre
tary of State for information. It is hoped that Parliament will' 
authorise the Secretary of State to divest himself of the control 
over tbe Government of India in certain matters even though these 
continue to be the concern of official governments. 

A Committee should be appointed forthwith to reconsider the 
OIlGANISUION OF THE INDIA OFFICE, with a view to providing for 
the material alteration of functions involved by these proposals and 
for the more rapid discharge of its business. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE'S SALARY should be defrnyed from 
revt!nues and voted annually. This would enable any live questions 
of Indian administration to be discussed by the House of Commons
in Committee of Supply. 

In order to provide for informed criticism and discussion of 
questions connected wilh India, it is proposed tbat the House of 
Commons Ehould be asked to appoint a SRLEer COMMITTEE Olf 
lNDIAN AFFAIRS, It would inform itself upon IndiJln questions, and 
report to tbe House before the annual debate on tbe Indian esti
mate... By means of interrogations of the Secretary of State and 
requisitions for papers, the members of the Committee would keep 
themselves informed upon Indian affairs and to them Indian Bills 
might be referred on their second reading. 
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The Natlye'St/Ltes. 
In view of the fact that the c~ntemplatedI constitutional' changes< 

i!l',Rri\ish Indta may r~act, in, an impo>lant; mann\lT, Qn, the. Native 
States" i\, iso necClllsarYi t\>.. assure ,the. Princes, in,the..fllllest,and rrees~' 
lhaoner, ,thll-t , no. , constitu,tional,cha\l!!~s which, may, take, place .• will. 
impair,the rights, ,dignities. and .privileges,s,epur,ed. to. them by .. treaties,. 
sa.nad.s. alld, eng~gements,. Or. by, establisbe4, practice.. Further all, 
j!nportar>\, Stateli ' shollld: be plal'e.d in direc.\ communic",tion. with_the. 
'Q:n~tal ,Go.vernment. as ,an aid to good, lInderstlll\lding and. the speelil'>' 
.conduct of business. 

-It is> recommended' tha.t, a. <i:OUl'tCIL Oi'l P1Uii/cBS be--callediinto 
.existence·a,s .. _permanent cOllsullative body, ordinarily, meeting once . 
. a year· to discuss, agenda approved· by, the' ViceroYl- who .should'be 
President. The.opinion,o(, sucll-. a· body" would' be 0[: the· utmost, 
value. upon. questionS', affecting the·States generally' or British India 
.and the SlatM· in.common; -

·T.h~. Council.o( Princes .should.be iRvited annuall~, to app~int. a.. 
·smllllStanding Committee, to which the Vi'ceroy or. the pulitical 
department.might refer matters. of, custom, and, usage affecting, the. 
·Sfate~.. . 

COMMISSIONS OF ENQUIav.-Should' dispute arise between 
twa· or more Slates, ol'between'Ii.State and Government/ the Viceroy 
·might appoint Ii; Commission, of enquiry. to report upon .the-mattet 
in' dispute. Such'a' Commissioa might, be composedl of- a judicial 
officer of rank not less thana,High,Court,]udge, andoone nominee' 
of each of the parties. concerned. 

In. the case.· of misconduct; matters might. be: referred by tb~ 
Viceroy. to a,Commission appointed to advise him. Such, a Comml' 
ssion should ordinarily consi.t of five members.' including a High 
Gourt Judge, and two Ruling Princes. 

JOINT D£L1BERATIONS. -With the' establishment of- a' Council 
of Princes, of a Council of State, and a Privy Council, the machinery 
'Will-exist for hringing the senatorial' institutions of British India more 
<:Iosely into touch with Rulers of the Native States. Tile Vicer~y, 
when he thought fit .. might arrange for joint deliberation and discoS~10n 
between the Council'of State and~the Council of Princes, and nught 
invite members of' the Council of Princes to serve on Committees of 
the Privy Council. 
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~he Publio Servioes. 

. . The policy of the increasing association of Indians in every 
branch of the administration was placed in the forefront of ~be 
..announcement of August 20. :rhe characteristics which have enabled 
the services to confer benefits upon India in the past must be 
adequately maintained in the future; and the solution lies in recruiting 
year by year such a number of Indians as the existing members of 
the services will be able to train in an adequate manner and inspire 
-them with the spirit of the whole .. 

Appointments are to be. made to a\l branches of the Public 
Service without racial distinction. 
. For al\ public services for which there is a system of recruitment 

in England open to Indians and Europeans alike. there must be a 
·system of appointment in India . 

. THE CIVIL SERVICE.-It is suggested that thirty-three per cent 
.of the sup~rior posts should be recruited for in India. and that this 
percentage should be increased by one and a half per cent annually 
llntil the periodic commission is appointed wbich will re·examine tbe 
whole subject. A re-adjustment of tbe rates of pay and pension i. 
1"ecommended. 

There should be a fixed percentage . increasing annually of 
recruitment in India. This percentage will not be uniform for al\ 
Services as the particular figures must depend upon their distinctive 
c;haracteristics and functions. As in the case of tbe Civil Service. a 
re-adju.;tment of the rates of pay and pension is recommended. 

The granting of a considerable number cf King's Commissions 
to Indians is recommended. Race should no more constitute a bar 
to promotions in the Army than it does in the Civil Service. 

Industries and Tariffs. 

The proposals lay stress upon the necessity for Government 
action in developing the .. esources of the country. and for the recog
nition by Government of the necessity for a forward industrial policy. 
The extent and form of State assistance will doubtless be determined 
by the reformed Governmcnts of the future, havine the advice of the 
Industrial· Commission before tbem. and with due reference to 
Imperial interests. 

6 
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Ooncluding Note. 

The general principle kept in mind in framing these proposals 
has been the pro~ressive realisation of responsible government. The 
arrangements contemplated by these proposals are admittedly 
transitional. They are to be open to revision. The ptoposals them 
selves are tentative. They are now open to discussiou. 

A Summary of the Proposals. 
H. E. the Viceroy and the Secretary af State fo,' India al. the con· 

,1'lSioll of Iheir report sllmfllarise thei,. recommmdatiolls as follow. 
They poillt Ollt thai Ihis summa,y is illiellded Ollly to oe a COlletse illdica· 
lion of Ihe proposals and should oe read with the corresponding pam· 
graphs of the reporl:-

, PARLIAMENT AND THE INDIA OFFICE. 

r. The control of Parliament and the Secretary of State to be 
modified. 

2. The salary of the Secretary of State for India to be trans· 
ferred to the Home Estimates. 

. 3. The House of Commons to be asked to appoint a Select 
Committee for Indian affairs. 

4. A Committee to be appointed to examine and report on the 
present constitution of the Council of India and on the India Office 
establishment. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

S. The Government of India to preserve indisputable authori.ty 
on matters adjudged by it to be essential in the discharge of It' 
responsibilities for peace, order and good government. 

6. A Privy Council for India to be established. 

THE EXECUTIVE. 
7 .. To increase the 'Indian element in the Governor-General's 

Executive Council. 
. 8. To abolish the present statutory maximum for the Executive 
Council and the Statutory qualification for seats. ' 

9- To take power to appoint a limited number of members 'of 
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the legislature to a position analogous to that of Parliamentary 
Under-Secretaries in G~eat Britain. 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

10. To replace the present Legislative Council of the Governor
General by a Council of State and a Legislative Assembly. 

I I. The Council of State to consist of 50 members (exclusive 
of the Governor-General who will be President, with power to 
nominate a Vice-president). Of the -members 21 to be elected and 
29 nominated by the Governor·General. Of the nnminated memhers 
4 to be non-officials and not more than 25 (including the Member. 
of the Executive Council) to be officials. 

The life of each Council of State to be 5 years. 
The Governor-General in Council to frame regulations as to the 

qualifications for memb~rship of the Council of State. 
'J 2. The Legislative Assembly to consist of about 100 members, 

of whom two-thirds to be elected and one-third nominated. Of the 
nominated members not less than one-third to be non-official •. 

The President of the Assembly to be nominated by the Goveroor
General. 

13. Official members of the Council of State to be eligible also 
I for nomination to the Legislative Assembly. _ 

14. The Governor-General to have power to dissolve either the 
Council of State or the Legi,lative Assembly. 

The following procedure to be adopted for legislation. 
A. Government Bllls:- Ordinarily to be introduced and 

carried through the usual stoges in the assembly, and if passed by 
the Assembly to be sent to the Council of State. If the Council 
of State amend the bill in a manlier which is unacceptable to the 
Assembly, the bill to be submitted to a joint sessioo of both houses, 
unless the Governor·General in Council is prepared to certify that 
the ameodments introduced by the Council are essential to the 
interest of peace and order or good Government (including in this 
term sound financial Administration) in which case the Assembly 
not to have power to reject or modify sucb amendments. But in 
tbe event of leave to introduce being refused Or the bill being tbrown 
out at any slage, the Governor General io Cooncil to bave tbe power, 

-on certifying tbat tbe bill is withio the formula cited above, to refer 
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it de novo, to the Council of State. The Governor-General in Council 
also to have the power in cases of emergency so certified to introduce 
the bill In the first instance in, and to pass it through, the Council 
tlr State, merely reporting it to the Assembly. 

II. Pnlvate blIls :-To be introduced in the chamber nf which 
·the mnver is a member and on being passed by the chamher to be 
submitted to the other. Differences of opinion hetween the chambers 
to be settled hy means of joint sessions. If, however, a bill emerge 
from the Assembly in a form which the Government' think prejudicial 
10 good. ·administration, the Governor-General in Council to have 

. power to certify it in the terms already cited and to submit or re
submit it to the Council of State; the bill only to become law in. the 
form given it by the Council. 

16. Resolutions to have eff~ct only as recommendations. 
17. The Governor-General and the crown to retain their respec

ti"e powers of assent, reservation, or disallowance. 
18. The Governor-General to retain his existing power of mak!ng 

Ordinances and the Governor-General in Council his power. of makmg 
Regulations. . 

_ 19. Nominated qflbial members of the Council of State or the 
Legislative Assembly to have freedom of speech and vote except when 
Government otherwise directs. . 

20. Any member of the Council of State or the Legislative 
Assembly to be entitled to ask supplementary questions. T~e 
Governor·General not to disallow a question on the ground that It 
cannot be answered consistently with the pubEc interest, but po','er 
\0 be retained to disallow a question on the ground that the puttlllg 
of it is inconsistent with the public interest. 

2 t. Rules governing the procedure for the transaction of busi. 
ness in the Council of state and the Legislative A .. emhly t., be 
made in the first instance by the Governor-General in Council. The 
Legislative Assembly and tbe -Council of State to be entitled to 
modify their rules, subject to the sanction of the Governor-General. 

, In each case such modifications not '\0 require the sanction of tbe 
Secreta~y of State in Council and not to be laid before Parliament. 

22. Joint Standing Committees of the Council of State and the 
legislative Assemhly to be associated with as manv departments. of 
t>overnment as possible. The Governor-General in Council to deCIde 
"ith which departments Standing Committees can be. associated, aild 
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the. 'head of the department· concerned to decide what matters shalt 
he referred to the Standing Committee.. Two-thirds of each Standing. 
Committee to. be elected by ballot by the non-official members of, 
the· Legislative Assembly and the Council of Stille, one,third to be 
nominated by the Governor-General in Council. 

THE PROVINCES. 

23: The Provincial Governmenl9 to be given the widest. iDd&
pendence from superior c<f1trol in legislative, administrative, all4 
financial matt~rs which is compatible with the due discharge of th"iJ: 
own responsibilities by the Government of India. 

24. Responsible Government in the provinces to be attaine1 lint 
by thedevolulion' of responsibility in· certain subjects called here
after the transferred subjects (all other subjects being called' reserved 
subjects), and then by gradually increasing this devolution b)' suc
cessive stages until complete responsibility is reached. 

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVES_ 
2S" The Executive' Government in a province to consist of • 

Governor and Executive Council, a Minister or Ministers nominated 
by the Governor from the elected' members of the Legislative Council, 
and nn additional Member or Members· without portfolios • 

• 6. The Executive Council to consi.t of two members, one of 
whom will be an Indian. 

Reserved subjects to be in the charge of the Governor and the 
Members of the Executive Council. 

. '7. The Minister or Ministers to be appointed for the term of the 
Legislative Council, and to have charge of the transferred subjects. 

28. The additional Member or Members to be appointed bf 
the Governor from among his senior officials for purposes of consul
tation and advice only. 

'9. The Government thus constituted to deliherate generall, 
as a whole, but the Governor to have power to summon either part 
of his Government to deliberate .. itb him separately. . Decisions OD 
reserved subjects and on the supply for them in the provincial budget 
to rest with the Governor and his Executive Council; decisions on 
transferred suhjects and the. supply for them with tbe Governor and 
Ministers. 
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30. Power to be taken to appoint a limited number of members 
of the Legislative Council to a position analogous to that of the 
Parliamentary Under·Secretaries in Great Britain. ' 

PROVINOIAL LEGISLATUR1!l. 

31. In each province an enl~rged Legislatj,'e Council with a 
substantial elected majority to be established. The Council to con
sist of (1) members elected on as broad a franchise as possible; (.) 
nominated including (a) official and (b) ne>n-official members; (3) ex
officio members. The franchise and the composition of the Legislative 
Council to be determined by regulations to be made on the advice 
of the Committee described in paragraph 53 by the Governor-General 
in Council, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, and laid before 
Parliament. 
. 3'. The Governor to be President of the Legislative Council 
with power to appoint a Vice-President. . . 

33· The Governor to have power to dissolve the Legislative 
Council. . :.. 

34. Resolutions (except on the budget) to have eff~ct only as 
recommendations. 

35: Nominated official members to have freedom of speech and 
vote except when Government otherwise directs .. 

36. Any members of the Legislative. Council to be entitled to 
ask supplementary questions. 

37. The existing rules. governing the procedure for the transac
lion of business to continue, but the Legislative Council to have 

• power to modify them with the sanction of the Governor. 
38. Standing Committees of the Legislative Council to be 

formed and aUached to each department, or to groups of departR1e~ts. 
These Committees to consist of members elected by the Le~islal1ve 
Council, of the heads of the department concerned, and the Member 
or Minister who would preside. 

39. Legislation on all subjects normally to be passed in the 
Legislative Council. Exceptional procedure is provided in the 
Succeeding paragraphs. . . 

. 40 • The Governor to have power 10 certify that a bill deali~g 
·wllh reserved subjects is essential either for the discharge of hts 
responsibility (or the peace or tranquility of the province or of any 
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part thereof, or for the discharge of his responsibility for reserved 
subjects. The bill will then, with this certificate, be puhlished in 
the Gazette. It will be introduced and read in the Legislative 
Council, aud after discussion on its general principles, will be referred 
to a Grand Committee: but the Legisla:ive Council may require the 
Governor to refer to the Government of India, whose decision shan 
be final, the question whether he has rightly _decided that the bill 
which /Ie has certified was concerned with a reserved subject. 

. The Governor not to certify a hill if he is of opinion that the 
question of the enactment of the legislation may safely be left to the 
Legislative Council. ' 

41; The Grand Committee (the composition of the which may 
vary according to the suhject-matter of the bill) to comprise from 
40 to 50 per cent. of the Legislative Council. The members tc> be 
chosen partly by election by ballot, p~rtly by nomination. - The 
Governor to have power to nominate a bare majority (in addition to 
himself), but not more than two-thirds of the nominated members to 
be officials. 

42. The bill as passed in Grand Committee to be reported to 
the Legislative Council, which may again discuss it generally' within 
such time limits as may be laid down, but may not amend it except • 
on the motion of a Member of the Executive Council, or reject it. 
After such discussion the bill to pass automatically, but during such 
discussion the Legislative Council may record by resolution aoy 
objection felt to the principle or details and any such resolution to 
be transmitted with the Act to the Governor-General and the 
Secretary of State. ' 

43. Any member of the Executive Council to have the right 
to challenge the whole or any part of a bill on its introduction, or any 
amendment when moved, on the ground that it trenches on the 
reserved field of legislation. The Governor to have the choice tlleo 
either of allowing the bill to proceed in the Legislative Councilor of 
certifying the bill, clause, or amendment. If he certifies the bill, 
c:ause or amendment the Governor may either decline to allow it to 
be discossed, or suggest to the l.egislative C.ouncil an amended bill or 
clause" or at the request of the Legislative Council refer the bill 
to a Grand Committee. 

44. All provincial legislation to require the assent of the 
Governor and the Governor-General and to be subject to disallowance 
by His Majesty. ' 
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45; ,The veto of the Governor' to include power' of' return 'for 
amendment~ .' '., . 

46. The Governor-General to have power to reserve Provincial 
Acts. 

FINANOE;' 

47. A c()mplete separation to be made between Indian and 
provincial he~ds of revenue . 

... 48: Provincial contributions to the Government of India to be 
the first charge on Provincial revenues. 

. 49. Provincial Governments to have certain powers of taxation· 
and of borrowing. 

. So; The budget to be laid before the Legislative Council. If 
the Legislative Council refuses to accept the budget proposals for 
reserved subjects the Governor in Council to have power to restore 
the whole or any part of the original allotment, on the Governo~g. 
certifying that, for reasons to be stated, such restoration is' in hlg. 
opinion essential either to the peace or tranquillity of the province 
or any part thereof, or 'to the discharge of his' responsibility' for 
reserved suhjects. Except in so rat as he exercises this power, the 
budget to be altered so as to give effect to resolUtions of the Legislative 
Council. ' 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

51, Complete popular control in local bodies to be established 
as far as possible. 

PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTIONS . 
. '52. Fiveyears after the first meeting of the new Councils, the 

Government of India to consider any applications addressed to It by 
a provincial Government or a provincial Legislative Council for the 
modification o[ the list of reserved and transferred subjects. In such 
cases the Government of India with the sanction of the Secretary o~ 
State to have power to transfer any reserved subject, or in case 0 

serious maladmmistration to remove to the reserved list any subjects 
already transferred, and to have power also to order that the sal~ry 
of the Ministers shall be specifically voted each year by the Legislative 
Council The Legislative Council to have the right of deciding at 
the same or any snbsequent time by resolution' that such salary be 
&pecilically voted yearly. 
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PRELIMINARY AOTION. 

. 53. A Committee to be appointed consisting' of a Chairman 
, appointed from England, an official and an' Indian non·official. This 
Committee to advise on the question oC the separatioll oC Indian Crom 
provincial fUllctions, and to recommend which of the Cunctions assigned 

. to the province should be transferred subjects. An official and an 
Indian non·official in each province which it is at the time examining 
to be added to the Committee. , 

54. A second Committee to be appointed, consisting oC a 
Chairman appointed Crom England, two officials and'two Indian non· 
officials, to examine censtituencies, franchises', and· the composition 
of the Legislative Council in each Province, and of the Legislative 
Assembly. An official and an Indian lion-official in each Province 
which it is at the time examining to be added to the Committee. 

55. The two Committees ·to have power to meet and confer. 

COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY. 

,56. A Commission to be appointed tell years af'ter the first 
nleeting of the' new legislative bodies to review the constitutional 
positioll as regards the Government of India and the provinces. The 
names of the Commissioners to be submitted Cor the approval oC 
Parliament. Similar Commissions to be appointed at intervals or 
not more than twelve years •. 

THE NATIVE STATES. 

57. To establish a Council oC Princes. 
58. The Council oC Princes to appoint a Standing Comnriltee. 
59. The Viceroy in his discretion to appOint a Commission, 

composed oC a High Court Judge and one nominee oC each oC the 
parties, to advise in case oC disputes between States, or between & 

State and a Local GO\-ernment or the Government oC India. . 
60. Should the necessity arise of considering the question oC, 

depriving a Ruler of a State: oC any oC his righ~ dig~ities, or ~wers, 
or oC debarring frnm successIOn any member of hIS Camlly, the VIceroy -
to appoint a Commission to advise, consi,sting of a .High Co~rt Judge, 
two Ruling Princes, and two persons of hIgh standtng nom IDa ted by 
him. ' 

61. All States possessing Cull internal powers to have direct 
relations with the Government nC India. 
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62. Relations with Native States to be excluded from transfer 
to the Control of Provincial Legislative COUilCil. 

63. Arrangements to be made for joint deliberation and dis
cussion between the Council of Princes and the Council of State on 
matters of common interest. 

THE PUBLIO SERVIOES. 

64. . Any racial bars that still exist in regulations for appointment 
to the public services to be abolished. ' 

65. In addition to recruitment in England, where such exists, 
a system of appointment to aU the public services to be established 
in India. 

66. Precenlar-es of recruitment in India, with definite rate of 
increase, to be fixed for aU these services. 

67. In the Indian Civil Service the percentage to be 33 per 
cent. of the superior posts, increasing annually by I! per cent. undl 
the position is reviewed by the Commission (paragraph 56). 

bS. Rates of pay to be reconsidered with reference to the rise 
in the cost of living and the need for maintaining the standard of 
.. ecruitment. Incremental time-scales to be introduced generally and 
increments to continue until the superior grade is attained. The 
maximum of ordinary pension to he raised to Rs. 6,000, payable at 
the rate of IS. 9d. to the rupee, with special pensions for certain 
high appointments. Indian Civil Service annuities to be made non
contributory but contributions to continue to be funded. Leave 
rules to be reconsidered with a view to greater elasticity, reduction of 
excessive amounts of leave admissible, and conces~ion 'of reduced 
leave on fuU pay. The accumulation of privilege leave up to four 
months to bc considered. 

69. A rate of pay based on recruitment in India to be .fixed for 
aU public services, but a suitable allowance to be granted to pe!SOn9 
recruited in Europe or on account of qualifications obtained in Europ~, 
and the converse principle to be applied to Indians employed In 
Europe. 
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ILLUSTRATIVE LIST I SHOWING PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS. 

(VIDE PARAS 212, 213,238, A.ND 240 OF REPORT). 

SUBJECFS. 

1. Taxation for provinoial purposes. 
2. Borrowing on Bole credit of pro~ 

vincio.l reVI3Dn8S. 

3. Fina.ncial work on behalf of the 
Government of India. (e.g., collection 
of income~t8x, eta.) 

4, The appointment, ,condition. of 
service, and control of aU provincial 
services. 

5.. Ma.intenance of law and order: 
i. Administration of r.riminal juatice. 

it Police. inclnding railwa.y police. 

iii. Prisoos. 
iv. Criminal tribel. 

v. Working of part.icolaf Acta, e. g'J 
incitements to crime, aedit.ions meet· 
Og8, infanticide. pre., arm., Enropean 
agrancy. 

vi. Poilon .. 
vii. Gambling. 

viii. DramRtic performance. and 
inematographl. 
ix. Coronen. 
8. Land revenue administration: 

~
' A88e88ment and colleotion of land 

veone, maintenaure and procedure 
t revenue eatabliahmenta.. mainteu. 
ce of land recorda. n"ey. f~ 
,enue pnrpoae8, recorda of rigbY, 

REMARKS. 

Vide pa .... 210. 
Vide para 211. 

Subject to Rny reatrictionl or order. 
of the Government of India. 

Subject to any eziat.ing privilegea 
enjoyed by t.hose DOW in service. 

The powera of the Government of 
Indio. to auepend or remit lenteaoel 
a.nd the power of the Vicproy to 
pardon to be maintained. Exi.linlit' 
privilea-ea of Hhrh Court. to be 
continued. Uniformity to bo main
tained 88 regards the Codes, Evidence 

. Act, etc. 
The Director of Centrnl Inte11iJfoDGe 

to remain nnder the Government of 
India. 

I 
The co·ordinAtion by Government of 

I ndia of the work in different proyjn~ 
requirea conaideration. 

Legislation to remain with the GIJvem
ment of India: Administration to be 
provincial. 
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SUBIECTS. 

Ipeoial laws regarding la.ud tenures, 
relations of land holders and tenants, 
collection of rent, court of wards, en .. 
oumbered and attached estates, famine, 
land im provement and agricoltural 
loan., resumption of revenue· free 
granta, diluvion and alluvion, 00100i88· 
tiOD and disposal of Crown lands. 

7_· Agrioultur.: 
Civil Veterinary and 'live stook, 

diBsasea of anima.ls, researoh institutes 
and demonstration farms, Bllrloultura\" 
foresta, and industries conneoted with'· 
agrioulture. 

S. Foresta nnd forest products. 
9. Fisheries and conne'oted indus

tries; and river oonservancy. 
10. Publio Work •. 
Roads- and buildings, and major and 

minor irrigation. 
Tramways, tight and feede .. railway .. 

Drainage and embankments. 
11. Education; 
Primary, .secondary, colleges, teobni~ 

eal and universities: also reformatories 
aDd industrial Rchools, 

12. Medioal and S.nitary : 

R1ilMARKS~ . 

So tar as powers mAy be given by the
Government. Qf IndiB~ 

Except lor universities serving more 
than one province and 80me Chiefs" 
Colleges. The case of the Indil1D 
Universities Aot to be specially can· 
aidered. 

·Publio health, Hospitals, dispensaries . 
leper asyluma, Pl\8teur Inst.itntea, sana
toria and matt era relating to medical 
institutionEl i intra-provincial pilgrim- Except for Railway arrangement&. 
age .. 

13. Looal Self· Government, rural 
and urban: 

Provisions for publio. he'lltb, aafety 
aDd convenience, ooDlltitntioD of local 
authorities-municipal rates, taxes, 
loan&, roads" bridge., ferries, tolls, 
marketa, pounds. fairs, exhibitiona, 
parks, open .. paces, museums, libmriea, 
art galleries, readiDtt rooma, bUilding 
regUlations, town planning, housing 
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~Jj SUBJECTS. RZJlARJt8. 

?mprovements, d!8orderly houses, lodg-
lng b01lB9S, sa.rBI8. haokney oarriages, 
registration of ca.rt., nuisance., water 
supply, prevention of fires, regulatioDs 
for sale of ,food aod drink, smoke 
nuisance, disposa.l of the dea.d. ba.thin~ 
and washing places, warehouses, drain8 
and sewers, control of .animals, survey. 
for munioipal purposes, &.dvertisementa 
and anything dea.lt with in existing 
municipal or looal Self·Government 
Acts, and also any matters declared 
by the Government of India. to be in-
cluded in local Self·Government, 

14. Franchise, electorallandJ organi. Vide para 225. Eventually provincial. 
aation of constituencies. 

15. Ci "i1 Justice : 
Administration, inoluding village 

oourts, le)181 practitioners, law reports, 
lccal Acta and interpretation of local 
Acts. . 

Administra.tor·General and Official 
Trustees Acts, mannR'ement of private 
trusts. lunacy, registration of deedl 
and dooumenta. 

16. Ex~i8e~ intoJ:ica.tiD~ liquors and 
drugs, control of breweries aud dis-
tilleries. . 

. 17. Scheduled distriots : 
Intra-provincial territorial arrange

men~s. 

18. Land acquisition. 
19. Industrial matters: 
Factoriel, dangerool and cftenaiv8 

trades, inland steam vesaell and .team
boilers. registration of labour, labour 
ezcbanges, provident fnnda, industrial 
healtb insunlDce, friendly Bocietiea, 
apprenticeships, accident inBUrance. 

Electricity, petroleom, ezploaivea, 
mines, geological IU"81 for minersla. 

Development of arta and crafts and 
local industries. 

20. Co-operative credit. 

Power of legislation to remain with 
GovernmenG of India. .A.dmioi8ta..tioll 
to be provincial. 

The Government of India Aot on the 
anbject to remaio, but the adviaabilitT 
of provincial variation. to be eonaidered 

A. the.e de.elop. 

The po ... r of I.tri.latioo DOrman,. to 
relDain .nIb the GovernlDeot of lodia, 
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SUBJBCTS. REMARKS-

though amendments to the pl'inoipa.t 
. Act might be, permissibla to the 
provinoes. 'i Administ.ration . to be 
provinoial. 

21. Business ooncerns : The power of legislation to remain. 
Banks, insurance and other companies with the Government of India, Pro· 

vinces to have Booh administrative 
power DS the Government of India 

22. Government Press: 
Stationery and printing. 

23. Statistics: 

may permit. 
The control of the Government' of 

India over stationery rai~e9 the ~eneral 
question of the purchase of a.upplies. 

Registration of births. deaths, and Power to seoure uniformity to remai.D 
marriages: colleotion nf statistics for with the Government of India. 
provinoial purposes. 

24 •. Inter-provincial 
and emigration. , 

immigration 

25. ProteoMon of wild birds, and' 
Animals, and cruelty to animals. 

26. ASAessment and recovery of 
provincial Government demands. 

27. Escheats and nnclaimed property 
28. Management of oharita.ble en. 

dowments. 
29. MotOr vehicle •. 

Subject to the control cf the Govern· 
ment of India. 
Subject to All.lndia. restriotions. 

Some Government of India. legisla.
tion is necessary. Provinces to have 
powers not conflicting herewilih. 
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ILLUSTRATIVE LIST II. SHOWING TRANSFERRED 
SUBJECTS. 

(VIDE P.4R.48 212, 213, 238 AND !UO) 

SITBJKCTS 

1. Taxation for provinoial purposes. 
2. Local Self.Government, rural 

and urban, "iz" provisions for publio 
health, sBfety And oonvenionce, CODBti. 
tution of local ant horitieR-mnnicipal 
rates, tA%89, ]oans, roads, bridrze8, 
ferries, tolls, markets, pounds, faint, 
exhibitions, parks, open spaoes, 
musenms, Hbraries, ad galleries, relld. 
ng rooms, building re/il'ulatioDs, town .. 

planninft, housing improvements, dis .. 
Orderly houses, lodJ!'ing honses, sarais, 
hackney camages, rellistral.ioD of cortllll, 
nnisanceR. water.supply, pravention of 
fires. rellulationa for 8ale of food and 
drink, pmake nuisances, disposal of th" 
dead, bathin~ and waahing plal"8s, 
warehouses, drains and ,ewers, control 
of nnimalR. surveys (or municipal pur_ 
'POses, advertisementa and anyt.hing 
dealt within ellisting manicipal or local 
Self-Government ActA, and also any 

. mattE>rs declared by the Government 
of India. to be inoluded in looal 81)lf· 
Government: 

3. Registration of Lirthp, deatha 
and maTl'ioges, coronel!. viUliae Courta 
- Civil and Criminal-statistics for 
provincial purposes. 

4. Educatiou. 
Primary, Secondary and Technical. 
5. Medical and Sanitary. 

II. Agrioultlln!' 
Civil veterinal')", disease! of animala, 

eto. 
7. Co.operati •• ereJit. 
8. Foresta (anclaased and some 

protected). _ 
9. Fisheries and connected ind ... 

tr'u and nt'er coD&en'aDCY. 

The question of reserving to the 
exeoutive Council the power of lUI. 
pend;ng defaulting local bodi.. to be 
considered. 
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SUBJBcr. 

10. Public Work.: . 
Roads and buildings, minor irriga

tion, tramways, lijlht and feeder rail-<' 
waya, drainage and embankments. 

11. E.ci.&: . 
Into't1catinlX' liquors and drugs) inclu

ding the control of breweries and dis
tilleries. 

12. Cbaritable endowments. 
13.-Development of arts and ol'&fts 

and local industries. 
14. Miscellaneous subjeots, viz., pre~ 

flervation of wild birds and animals, 
cruelty to animals, prevention of gam. 
bling, motor vehioles, registration of 
deeds and doouments. 

REMARKS. 

15. Franchise, electoral Jaw, and Not till after the Commission has 
constituenoie.e. l'eported. 



Report of the Southborough 
Committee 00 f raochises • 
• 

SUMMARY OF THE REPOR,T • 

. The Franchise. 
'The 'Committee recommended the retension of the existing general 

.disqualifications of electors and the addition of a further disqualifica
tion . based on nationality which would, not, however. apply to sub
ject - of Indian States. They decided that the social conditions of 
lndia make it premature to extend franchise to women. 

2. It is proposed that the general franchise should be based on 
residence 'within the constituency and th~ possession of certain 
property qualifications as evidenced by the payment of land revenue, 
rent, or local rates in rural areas, and of municipal rates in urban 
.areas, and of income tax generally. . An important exception to 
the general principles is the recommendation to enfranchise all re
tired and pensioned officers of the Indian. Army. No attempt has 
-been made to arrive at any uniform property qualification. The 
.qualifications proposed vary not only from province to province but 
also, in some cases, in different areas within the same province. 
An important point is that the same qualifications is proposed for all 
(:ommunities within the same area. 

3. The number of electors, which the franchise proposed for 
the various provinces will give, is roughly estimated as follows :-

Madras 542,000 
Bombay 653,000 
Bengal l,u8,oeo 
United Provinces _" 1,483,)00 

, "Punjab 237,000 
Bihar and Orissa 576,000 
Central provinces 159,500 
Assam 300,000 
It is proposed to replace the existing system of indirect election 

to t'.e provincial legislative couucils by a system of direct election. 
The district will ordinarily be the electoral unit but in some provin
ces single cities with large populations, and iu other provinces, smaller 
towns in groups, will form urban constituencies.. Single member 
~nstituencies are generally recommended but 80me latitude is left 
to local Governments in this matter. The committee are opposed to 
the introduction of elaborate systems of voting, such as proportion
al representation, the limited vote, and the cumulative vote. They 

7-Vid. 
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recommend that plural ~oting should be forbidden except where a 
constituency returns more than one member in which case each elec
tor will have' as ' many' votes as there are members. " Electors will 
also be allowed to ~ote in one general or communal constituency in 
addition to votin,g }n a special,~onstitueney. , , ' 

, 4. The average number of electors, in the general and com
munal constituencies in the various provinc,es is estimated to be a~ 
follows :-,' '. 

Madras " 7,200 

Bombay 8,900 

Bengal •.• 16,400 

United Provinces "'. 17,700 • 
Punjab ,4,900 

Behar and Orissa 9,100 
Central Provinces 3,400 

Assam ... ' 9,700 

The size of individual constituencies will, however, vary enormous-
ly, from 500 electors in Ihe Muhammadan constituency compos~& 
of the towns of Madura, Trichinopollyand Srirangam to 96,000 In, 
the constituency of Almora in the .U nited Provinces •. 

Provincial Councils. ' " ~ 
5. The size of the council which the Committee recommen 

for each province is as follows :- ' 
Madras ' 118 

Bombay 'lIt 
,Bengal 125 

United Provinces J.8 
Punjab, 83 
Behar and Orissa' " ,.. 98 
. Central Provinces 70 ' 

Assam 53 ' 
In the Presidenci~s and the United Provinces the proportion ~ 

elected members proposed is from 71 to 80 per cent. of the to _ 
membership, and in the remaining four provinces from 73.to 7' 
per cent. The proportion of officials proposed is 15 per cent. In the 
United Provinces, 16 per cent. in the three preSidencies and Blh~ 
and Orissa, 17 per cent. in the Central Provinces· and Assam an 
19 per cent. in the Punjab. The interests to be represented bf 
nomination are :-

, (i) the depressed classes in ail provinces, except the punjab; i, 
(ii) Anglo-Indians in all provinces, except Madras and Beng 

wile" representation will be by election' '. ' ;- , 
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(iii) Indian Christians in all provinces. exce'pt Madras where 
they will have a special electorate, and the Central Provinces ; 

(iv) labour in Bombay, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam. 
(VI excluded tracts in Madras and the Central Provinces· 
(vi) military interests in the Punjab; , . 
(vii) (viii) (ix) industrial interests other than planting and min-

ing, aborigines and domiciled Bengalis, all in Bihar. 
. The number of nominated non-official members proposed varies 
from 4 in Bengal and the U\lited Provinces to 9 in Bihar and Orissa, 
and Assam. 

6. Special electorates are proposed for 'the following inter
ests :-

(i) universities, in all provinces, except Assam; 
(ii) landholders, and (iii) commerce and industry, both, in all 

provinces. 
The number of landholding members varies from 2 in Assalll to 

7 in Madras and of representatives of commerce and industry from 
z in the Punjab and the Central Provinces to 1 S in Bengal. In the 
representation of commerce and industry the following special in
terests share, 

, (i) planting in Madras, Bihar and Assam; 
(ii) mining in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and the Central Pro

vinces ; 
. (iii) European Chambers of Commerce in Madras, Bombav 
Bengal and the United Provinces; 

(iv) Indian Chambers of Commerce in the same four provinces; 
(v) Trades' Associations in the three presidencies; 
(vi) and (vii) I\Iillowners' Association and cotton trade in 

Bombay; , . 
(viii), (ix), (x) and (xi) the Jute trade, the Tea trade, Indian Asso

ciations and Inland Water Transport Board in Bengal; 
(xxii' General industrial interests in the Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, 

Central Provinces and Assam. 
7. The extension of a system of communal electorates is pro

posed in the interests of \1) Indian Christians to whom three seats 
are given in Madras; (2) Anglo-Indians who are given one seat each 
in Madras and Bengal; (3) Europeans who are given two seats in 
Bombay and Bengal and one seat in Madras, the United Provinces, 
and Bihar and Orissa; and (.) Sikhs to "'hom eight seats are given 
in the Punjab. In the case of Muhammadans, the existing system 
of communal election is retained and following the Congreu-Leagoe 
agreement the committee propose to give Muslims the following 
proportion of Indian elected seats:-
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Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
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United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 

[MARCH 

per cent. 
15 
34 
40 

30 
50 
25 
14 

The claims to separate eletorates of the following minor coni- ' 
munities are not supported; Mahishyas of Bengal and Assam, 
11arwaris of Calcutta, Bengali domiciled commu~ity of Bihar and 
Orissa, Ahoms of Assam, Mahars of the Central Provinces, U riyas 
of Madras and Parsis of Bombay. The Majority of the committee 
would also reject the claims of the Maharattas. In regard to non
Brahmans of Madras, the committee observe that they were deprived 
of the opportunity of examining the non-Brahman leaders and of 
testing their views since they refused io appear before the committee. 
The committee regret ~hat the refusal of these leaders to appear at the 
enquiry m.ade a settlement by consent impossible. They consi
dered certain solutions of the non-Brahman problem; but in the end 
decided to make no differerrce batween Brahmans and non-Brah
mans; but they add a suggestion that the matter may 'be further 
considered hereafter if the non-Brahmans make a move. 

S. Few changes, are proposed in regard to the qua ifications of 
candidates. 

The most important are :- " 
(I) the removal of the disqualification of subjects of Indian 

States; 
(2) the limitation of the disqualifications of dismissal from Govern

ment service and im prisonment; 
, (3) the withdrawal of the Governor's power to declare the 

election of a candidate as contrary to public interests; and 
(4) the addition of a new qualification of residence within the 

constituency in the provinces of Bombay, the Punjab and the Cen
tral Provinces. 

The Indian Legislature. 
9. The committee recommerr? that the Assembly should have a 

total strenght of 120 members, or including the Govarnor-General 
in Council, Ill. So members snould be elected distributed among 
various provinces as following :-

}!adras 12 
Bombay 12 
Bengal 13 
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United Provinces 12 
Punjab 9 
Bihar 'and Orissa 9 
Central Provinces 5 
Assam 3 
Burma 4 
Delhi .,. I 
Of these' 80 members 36 wiII represent general non-Muslim 

,interests. 19 general Muslim interests, I general Sikh interests, 5 
non-Muslim landholding interests, 4 Muslim landholding interests, 
I Sikh landholding interests, 6 European commerce and planting 
and 4 Indian commerce. To these wiII be added 14 members 
appointed by nomination and 26 officials. The committee hold that 
a system of direct election is not feasible, excepl in the cases of the 
landholding and commercial interests, and recommend that the 
general represen tatives should be returned by the non-official members 
of the provincial legislative councils voting on a communal basis. 

Council of State. 
10. It is proposed that the Council of State should consist of 

56 members, exclusive of the Govt'rnor-General, of whom 24 should 
be elected. The 24 elected seats are distributed as fOllows :-

General 1 I 
Muhammadans 7 
Sikhs 1 

Landholders 2 
European Chamber of Commerce 2 
Burma I 
The elected members, with the, exception of the two representa-

tives of European commerce, wiII be returned by the non-official 
members of the various provincial councils, the distribution of seall 
amono( the provinces being as follows :-

lIIadras 
Bomba}' 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 
Assam 

• On. Ian d-holding .... t to be ruled a1temately from Leugal, and Behar 
and Orias&. 

tOne Muhamedan oeat to be filled alternately from C. P. and Mam. 
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The Governmentof IlIdia's Opinion. 
The. following is a brief summary (If the' Reforms Despatch 

(see ne~t .page) of the yovernment of India, April 23, 1919 
(FranchIses) to the Sec. of state :- . 

I. The Government of India: accept the Committee's recom-
mendations with the following exceptions :- . 

2. They would not admit subjects of Native States as electors 
or candidates., . -

3. They object to any franchise qualifications other than those 
. based on property. . 

4. They would enlarge the electorate proposed for Madras and 
reduce those for Bengal, United Provinces and As!am, and would 
reduce size of larger constituencies. . . 
. 5. They. consider provision for representation of backward 
classes inaedquate and propose considerable increases in some 
provinces. " 

6. They'see no need for special University constituencie~ a~d 
propose to re-examine' proposals for land-holding constituencies ID 

. Madras, Punjab, and Assam, and to re-distributeseats allotted to 
landholders of United Provinces. 

7 They accept proposals' for Muslim representation except in 
Bengal where they would give Muslims 44 seats instead of 34· 

, 8. They propose tentatively to allot to Non-Brahmans 30 ont 
of 61 Non-Muslim seats in Madras but without special electorates 
and to consult Bombay Government regarding Mahrattas. 

9, They ask for further consideration of distribution of seats 
between town and country. . . 

10. In regard to Indian Legislature they agree generally as !o 
size of both chambers but criticise the distribution of seats In 
Assembly with special reference to omission of urban representation 
and amount of .representation proposed for landholders, and European 
and Indian commerce. '. . 

11. They would prefer' system of direct election to Asse'."bl~ 
but are prepared to accept indirect provided elections to CounCil 0 
State are direct.. . 
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Despatch -of the India Government 
[ The following are ex!ensive exlraels from Ihe Despaleh senl 6 y 

Ih. Governm.,,1 of India 10 Ih. Secrelary of Sial. giving Iheir views 
on Ih. -Reporl of Ihe Soulh60rough Committee on Franchises. Dated 
Simla; 23 April, 1919.] 

Before dealing with specific recommendations, the Government of 
India say that the Committee have not concerned themselves with the 
establishment of principles; anxiety to arrive at an agreement has 
been their method rather that to base their finding on general reasons. 
While in the interests of the growth of responsibility, it is not d-esir
able to stereotype the representation of the different interests in fixed 
proportions, it is on the other hand by no means desirable to invite 
incessant struggle over their revision. . 

Disqualifications. 
The Government of India agree with the Committee that it is not 

practicable now to open the franchises to women. Sir Sankaran 
Nair, however, accepts the views of Mr. Hogg that tbe sex disquali
fication .. hould be removed from the outset. They do not agree 
with the Committee that subjects of Native States should be entitled 
either to vote for or to be elected to the Legislatures. Nor do they 
agree that Indian Officers and Soldiers should be given a special 
preference. They would also omit the qualification of titleholders 
which the committee would retain in certain land hc.lding consti· 
tuencies. 

The Size of the Electorates. 
c. In arriving at the size of the electorates shown in para. II 

1
of their report, the committee have attempted no uniformity of stand
ards. Except in the case of Madras and Bombay, they have for 
he most part adopted the varying proposals of local Governments. 
We .fully recognise the need- for local variations, but we consider 
hat such variations should bear some relation to established facts, 

and our difficulty is to correlate the size of the suggested elector"tes 
with the progressiveness of the provincial populations, whether 
judged by wealth, education, or political activity. The individual opi
nions of the local Governments, each looking to its own province, 

[
have been the deciding facto~ tempered by the moderate adjustments 
made by the committee. Since the report was received, tbe 

I • . -
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Madras Government have informed us that their revised estimate of 
the electorate in that presidency is lower by 100,000 than the compa
ratively small total which the committee expected their proposals t<r 
yield. This new fact lends additional force to the recommendation 
which we are disposed to make. Looking to the proposals as a 
whole', Our conclusions are that the franchises should be so varied as
to result in a slight enlargement of the Punjab electOrate and a 
considerable enlargement of the Madras electorate; that the large 
electorates proposed for Bengal and the United Provinces sbould be 
reduced by something like one-third; and that Assam should be 
reduced in somewhat similar measure. Our colleague Sir Sankaran 
Nair. however, would accept the committee's proposals as regardS' 
Bengal, Assam and the United Provinces. As to the Punjab, he 
agrees with Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed. 

9. We are confirmed in' our opinion by our examination of some 
of the individual constituencies suggested. We note the Committee's 
asssurance in para. 10 of the report that the proposed constituencies 
are not too big, but as a matter of practical business it does not 
convince us. It must be remembered that we are wholly without 
experience of the difficulty of holding elections on rolls of man), 
thoqsands over wide areqs. We f~el great doubt whether it is within 
the capacity of the ordinary district staff to hold elections every three 
years upon a total roll of one hundred thousand electors, most of whom 
are illiterate and very many of insignificant income; and over and above 
this, to maintain the roll between elections, and to inquire into aJ!ega
tions of bribery, promises, intimidation, impersonation or the im
proper admission of votes, which are the grounds on which the 
validity' of an election may be impugned. Nor do we see much pros
pect of strengthening the district for the purpose. Most of the non
officiaL assistance, which is ordinarily forthcoming in district w~rk, 
would, at election time. be itself engaged in the political campaign. 
In the interests of the reforms, we should be very reluctant to see 
the conduct of polling at the numerous out stations committed to the 
hands of subordinate oflicials who might be too open to improper 
influence. The work at the olltset must be mainly done by a .res
ponsible official staff, and until further experience has been gamed 
it should be kept within bounds which they can manage. We under: 
stand that in the provinces where the constituencies are largest the) 
were so framed in the hope of preventing them being readily captor;; 
ed by the professional pOliticians; but whether there are go 
!(rounds or not for such anticipation, it li/!ems to us that in atte~pt; 
I.ng. to hold elections with an inexperienced electorate and a str~~t1) 
limited agency On so huge a scale there is great risk of discredltmS 
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the exp·eri~e~t at the ouiset by ~Iectoral scandals. In most provinces 
the district rolls proposed are manageable, bat in Bengal and the 
United Provinces we desire, as we have said, to see some substantial 
reduction made. We cannot seriously conceive .it as a physical pos
sibility, to take two of the commitee's examples, that 122,000 voters 
could be polled in the district of Bakargunj, almost entirely devoid 
of roads, and traversed in all directions by vast rivers, or that 96,000 
voters could be polled in the Almora district, a tangle of great moun
tain ranges, among which all communication is. slow and pain
ful. 

The Councils, 
10. The next point for consideration is tbe size and general 

composition of the councils. The present maximum strength of the 
councils in the three preSidencies, the United Provinces, and Behar 
and Orissa is fifty, and in the Punjab, the Central Provinces and 
Assam is thirty. The Congress League Scheme proposed" strength 

. of One hundred and twenty· five in the major, and of from fifty to 
seventy in the minor provinces. Even if the Punjab, and Bihar and 
Orissa are to be regarded as major provinces, it would hardly be 
reasonable to give them councils of approximately the same size as 
the three presidencies and the United Provinces. It is difficult to 
give their proper weight to the various factors which 5hould be taken 
into account in determinating the size of the councils; but we feel 
that the strengths proposed by the commitee correspond closely with 
the estimate which we should ourselves be disposed to make of the re
lative importance of the provinces. Bombay is given a slightly smaller 
I:ouncil than Bengal, Madras, and the United Provinces, but to this 
no exception can be taten in view of the differences in p.opulation. 
We see nothing to question in the com parative strengths, and the 
actual strengths also appear to us generally to meet all reqUirements. 
We understand that the schedule to the Bill will regulate the maxi
mum strengths of the legislatures, and that their actual size will be 
regulated by the roles. 

Composition of the CouDcil. 
II. The actual composition· proposed for each council can be 

judjl"ed from the statement which we subjoin. 
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As regards the proportions of nominated and elected members 
you will notice that the provinces fall into two distinct grou ps. The 
'presidencies and the United Provinces form the first. In their case 
it is proposed to include in the councils from 78 to 80 per cent. of 
elected members.' The remaining four provinces will have from 73 
to 75 per cent. These proposals seem to us to accord sufficiently 
'with the relative progressiveness of the provinces. 

12. As the committee say the number of official members must 
be decided mainly with reference to the requirements of the grand 
·-committee procedure. If the grand committee is constituted on thl' 
basis of the existing councils the proportion of officials will be slightly 
higher than those proposed in the scheme of the Report; and on a 
40 per cent basis the difficulty, which the committee apprehend, 
will become more acute. We are not in a position to make our final 
recommenaatjons, but we think that this matter will require further 
-consideration after consultation with local Governments. 

Non-Officials and Special Interests. 
13. We have analysed in the statement printed below the inter

ests which.in the committee's opinion should be represented by non
()fficial nomination :-
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We accept these proposals generally. But there is one commu
nity whose case appears to us to require mOre consideration than the 
committee gave it. The Report 011 Indian Constitutional Reforms 
clearly recognises the problem of the depressed classes and gave a 
pledge respecting them. "We intend to make the best arrangements 
that we can for thek representation." The castes described as 
"Hindus-others" in the committee's report, though they are defined 
in varying terms, are broadly speaking all the same kind of people. 
Except for differences in the rigidity of, their exclusion they ;.re all 
more Or less in the position of the Madras Panchamas, definitely 
outside that part of the Hindu community which is allowed access to 
their temples. They amount to abou( one fifth of the total popu
lation and have not been represented at all in the Morley·Minto 
councils. The committee's report mentions the depressed classes 
twice, but only to explain that in the absence of satisfactory elector
ates they have been provided for by nomination. It does not discuss 
the position of these people or their capacity for looking after them
selves. Nor does it explain the amount of nomination. Para. 24 of 
the report justifies th~restriction of the nominated seats on grounds 
which do not suggest that the committee were referring to the 
depressed classes. 

The Depressed Classes. 
The measure of representation which they propose for this com

munity is as follows :-

Total popu- Population of' Seats for' 
Province. depressed Total Seats. depres,ed 

lation. classes. classes. 
Milliona. 

Madras 39'8 6'3 120 2 
BombRY 19'5 '6 113 1 
Bengal ... 45 g'g 127 1 
United Provinces, .. 47 10'1 120 1 
Punjab .. , 19'5 1'7 85 
Bihar and Orissa, .. 32'4 9'3 100 1 
Central PlOvinces. 12'2 3'7 72 1 
Assam 6'0 '3 54 .. ' 

Tota\... 221'4 41'9 791 7 
These figures speak for themselves. It is suggested that one-fifth 

of the entire population of British India should be allotted seven 
seats out of practically eight hundred. It is true that in all the coun
cils there will be roughly a one-sixth proportion of officials who may 
be expected to bear in mind the interests of the depressed; but ,that 
arrangement is not, in our opinion, what the Report on reforms alms 
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at. The authors stated that the depressed classes also should learn 
the leooson of self-protection. It is surely. fanciful to hope that this 
result can be expected from including a single member of the com
munity in an assembly where there are sixty Or seventy caste-Hindus. 
To make good the principles c,f paras. lSI, 153, 154 and 155 of the 
Report we must treat ,the outcastes more generously. We think' 
there should be in each council enough representatives of the 
depressed classes to save them from being entirely submerged and 
at the same time to stimulate some capacity for collective action. 
In the case of Madras we suggest that they should he given six seats; 
in Bengal, the United Provinces, and Bihar and Orissa, we would 
give them four: in the Central Provinces and Bombay two, and else

,where one. In these respects we think that the committee's report 
.c1early requires modification. ' 

Special Electorates· 
14. The Reforms Report (para. 232) expressed a desire that 

,special electorates should be relltricted as far as possible, and allowed 
,only where necessary for the protection of minority interests. We 
find it difficult to hold that the eight University seats proposed by the 

,committee satisfy this ,criterion. (They are unnecessary.) 

Commercial and Industrial Representation. 
. 17. The speci~l repr7se~tation ~hich th~ commit~e7 propose 
for commercial and mdustnal mterests .s stated m the subJomed table: 

Name of Province. 

1 

1. Mad ..... ... 
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These proposals seem generally reasonable. We· have examined 
with some care the relative r~presentation of commerce and industry 
in Bengal and Bombay, and also the similar representation suggested! 
for Assam, and we are prepared to accept the proposals in the main. 
Since the comlnittee's report was signed, however, the Government· 
of Bengal in their letter of February 22 (a copy of which has beell! 
included in Appendix XIV, page ,81. of the committee's report, 
though the letter was not actually considered by the committee)
have proposed after consultation with the inWlrests concerned to
distribute the seats allotted to European commerce in that presidency 
rather differently from the committee. Their scheme involves giving 
European interests as a whole 'S seats in the council, as· compared 
with the '4 seats proposed by the committee. We accept the com
mittee's total but we think that the distribution _ should follow the 
local Government's pr(jpo~als_ ' 

Communal Electorates. 
The authors of the Reforms Report came to the conclusion that.· 

while communal electorates were bad in 'principle and must tend' 
to delay the development of democratic institutions in India, it was 
for practical reasons necessary to maintain the special Muslim elctor
ates and advisable to establish similar Sikh electorates in the Punjab . 

. Communal electorates are now proposed not only for Muslims 
everywhere anll for Sikhs in the P.unjab, but also for Indian Christians 
in Madras, Anglo-Indians in Madras and Bengal, and Europeans 
in the three presidencies, the United Provinces, and Bihar and Orissa. 
We feel the objections of principle to the communal system as 
strongly but see no advantage at this stage in reiterating them. India. 
i~ not prepated to take the first steps forward towards responsible. 
Government upon any other road •.. The road does not lead directly 
to that goal, and we can only echo the hope expressed by the com
mittee that "it will be possible at no very distant date to merge all 
communities in one general electorate." Under existing conditions 
we· see no ground on which the committee's proposals can be ques
tioned. As regards the .minor communities. we accept the details 
also, except in so far as the distribution of the elective seats for 
Europeans requires further examination in communication with local 
Governments, inasmuch as the committee do not appear to have 
considered the - complication introduced by the presence of a large 
military population. 

u. The actual effect of the Congress League agreements can 
be judged from the following figures :_ 
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Muslim per-' Percentage of 
.enlage of Muslim seata Percenta!\", 
population pro~.ed. (~) of (1) 

--' . 
(1) (2) (3) 

Bengal ' 52'6 40 76 
Bibar and Oris.. 10'5 25 238 
Bombay . 20'4 33'3 163 
Central Provinces 4'3 ' 15 3·19 
Madras ••• 6'5 15 231. 
Punjab 54'8 60 9l 
United Provinces 14'0 . 30 214 

The result is that while Bengal Muhammadans get only three
,quarters and the Punjab Muhammadans nine-tenths of what they 
would receive upon a populMion basis, the Muhammadans of other 
provinces have got good terms and some of them extravagantly 
good. We cannot ourselves feel that such a result representa the 
right relation either between Mahammadans in di fferent provinces 
or between Muhammadans and the rest of the community. • 

In determining that ratio in the various provinces, we should 
have to start with certain established data. In the first place, the 
Muhammadans have been definitely promised some electoral 
advantage on the ground of their political importance. We should 
have to measure that advantage and to fulfil that promise. Secondly 
the Muhammadans are the poorer community, and therefore any 
property qualification common to them and the Hindus will make 
the Muhammadan' electorate smaller in proportion to the Muham
madan census than will be the case with the Hindus. In the third 
place, the census strength of the Muhammadans by no means 
corresponds to their political strength. In Bengal and Assam the 
Muslims are politically weaker than their numbers would indicate, 
while in the United Provinces with 14 per cent of the population 
they are incomparably stronger than in Bihar and Orissa with 10.5 
per cent. Past bistory and the presence of lIIuhammadan centres 
count for much. Fourthly. it might be argued that inasmuch as a 
majority can always impose its will upon a minority. it does not 
greatly matter whether the M ubammadans in places where they 
are in a conspicuOUS minority are awarded for example, 15 or 20 

per cent. of the seat.. But we. thi~k it a valid ans~er t? observe 
that the effectiveness of a mmonly depends upon us bemg large 
enough to have the sense of not being entirely overwhelmed. 
Finally we should have to remember that whatever advantage is 

, given I~ the Muhammadans is taken away from some other interest 
or interests. These considerations would suggest to us a system of 
weighting which would lead to different results from those agreed 
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-on at Lucknow. It would no doubt. involve assumed factors, but 
these would have. a more logical basis than those embodied in the 
·compact. 

23. We are not writing however on. a clean slate. The Congress 
. League compact is an accomplished fact and it land-mark in Indian 

politics which we can not possibly ignore. The actual tel ms of the 
.agreement were the result rather of political negotiation than of 
·deliberate reason; and in their final form they were closely affected 
by accidents of place and personal. But the last thing that we desire 
is to belittle the importance or significance of concord between the 
two parties upon so highly controversial a subject. The difficulty 
'with which the agr.eement was reached is a measure of the earnest 
·efforts made to attain it; and those efforts imply on behalf of the 
larger community at least 'a suhordination of their immediate inter
ests to the cause of unanimity and united political advance which we 
-should be sorry to appear to undervalue. Since the compact was 
made, there has been. some re.action against it. Several of the more 
·{:onservative Muslim associations of the Punjab are ilI.content with 
the meaSure of representation assigned to them, while a large section 
of Bengali Muhammadans repudiate the agreement altogether and 
have besought us not to give effect. to it. Nevertheless, the Muham
madan community as a whole has not disavowed the action of the 
League. Organised Hindu political opinion stands by the action of 
·the Congress. We feel, like Lord Southborough's committee, that 
·the compromise, whatever may be its defects, is not one that we 
ought to re-open, and that it would be a poor recognition of the 
:genuine efforts that have been made in the cause of unity if we were 
to throw this very difficult problem into the melting pot again.. . 

24. We accept therefore the conclusions oI the committee except 
in one respect. The Muhammadan represemation which they propose 
for Bengal is manilest!} insufficient. It is questionable whether the 
.daims of the Muhammadan population of Eastern Bengal were 
adequately pressed when the Congress-League compact was in the 
making. They are conspicuously a backward and impoverished 
community. The repartition of the presidency in 1912 came as a 
severe disappointment to them, and we should be very loath to fall 
in seeing that their interests are now generollsly secured. In ord~r 
to give the .Bengal Muslims a representation proportionate to theIr 
numbers, and no more, we should allot them 44 instead of 34 seatS; 
and we accordingly propose to add ten seats to those which the com· 
mittee have advised on their behalf. Whether the addition should be 
?btained by enlarging the councilor by withdrawing seats from other 
mterests,· or .by a combination of both plans, is a matter on which 
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we should certainly have to consult the provincial Government. We 
. should also be largely guided by their opinion in determining 
whether the extra seats should be filled by election or by nomina.
tion. Our colleague Sir Sankaran Nair, however, would accept the 
.committee's report. . 

Town and Country. 
28. We com~ no", to the distribution of representatioit between 

town and country. The committee have not dealt ,.ith this question 
.on any uniform system, and 've cannot but think that this detracts 
from the value of their recommendations. The point is an important 
one, and as it seems to us requires reasoned treatment. After re
ligion and race the boundary between town and country is the 
greatest dividing line that runs through the Indian people. It cOr
r~sponds closely with the division between English education and 
vernacular ; between experience of self-government and lack of 
such experience: between the existence the newspapers professions, 
barlibraries, societies, etc., and their absence. It is roughly the diff
~rence between the old India and the new, the forces that are pres
sing us forward and those that are holding us back. These are ill 
our view elements which ought to be measured on a uniform scale 
all round, and the relative importance of which ought to be assessed 
in e(!.ch province. The committee have not attempted this task. 
What they bave done is.to accept the schemes for urban electorate. 
put forward by provincial governments witb indifference to tbe fact 
that these are based on very varying principles. In Madras, Bombay 
BenO'al and the United Provinces the method adopted bas been t~ 
take" very large towns only and either to give them separate constitu_ 
encies or to group two towns together in one constituency; at tbe 
other el'treme is tbe system adopted in tbe Punjab and Bihar and 
Orissa of separating only one Or two of the very largest towns, and 
then grouping all other towns, canton.~e.nts, ~nd ~ tbe Pu~jab 
even notified areas. of One or two dIVISIons mto smgle COnstItu
encies: between these extremes comes tbe Central provinces sys
(em of grouping towns varying in populatiou from 46000 to 4,000 
into groups of from tbree to nine towns and making each group a 
constituency. We cannot think that all tbese varying principle. 
can be sound. Tbat their adoption will gi.e rise t.o great inequaJi. 
ties is shown by the following statement : 

Vid.-8 
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Percentage 
Percentage.of total population living in of urban seats 

Name of in general, non- towns with population of over-· 
Fro.ince. Muslim, Mus-

lim and Sikh ·5,000 )0,000 20,000 5 0 ,000 100,000' 

seats. 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I. Madras IS 16 10 6 :f ·2· 
2. Bombay ... 22 20 IS 12 9 S 
3. Bengal ... 23 S 6 4 :§ ~ 
4. United 
Provinces ••. 14 9 7 5 4 ~ 

5. Punjab ... IS 12 S 7 '5 3 
6. Bihar & 

Orissa ••• 14 5 3 2 I ~ 
.~ 

7. Central ;"{ 

Provinces ... 18 8 5 3 I . r, 

In every province, whatever their difference of industrial or com· 
mercial development, 'there must come a stage in the growth of 
towns though it need not be the same stage everywhere, where 
proximity of residence gives rise to distinctively urban intere~ts. 
In para. 13 J of the Reforms Rep.ort it was suggested that the begm
ilings of such a process occurred in town of 10,000 people; man)" 
persons would agree that for political purposes the process was snffi
ciently complete in towns of 50,000 people and not in towns of much 
smaller population_ We would have preferred that some such 
standard should have been adopted in the first place, and therea.fter 
some· uniform system of weighing applied to the town representatIOn. 
This would give a reasonable and a roughly uniform representation 
to the urban areas in the vadous provinces. We may illustrate our 
meaning by an example. If we take a population of 50,000 as. the 
criterion for a town, and if we decide that a town population sbould 
have twice as. much representation as the rural population, then 
accepting the percentages in column 6 of the statement above w~ 
should fix the proportion of urban representation in the ,,.rious pro' 
vinces as follows !- . 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 

6 per ceo\ 
18 .. 
6 .. 
8 .. 

10 .,. 
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Bihar and Orissa 2 per cent 
. Central Provinces 2 

" The results would be markedly different from those of the 
committee's method of procedure. We do not put them forward as 
a final solution; but we feel that the question requires more exa
mination from the point of view of principle than it has received. 

The Indian Legislature. 
31. The Principle of bifurcation in the central legislature for the sake 

of obtaining a better representation of interests therein, is accepted 
by us ; though our colleague, Sir James Meston:, would have frankly 
preferred to make no radical change in the structure of the central 
legistature until experience had been gained of the changes' contem
plated in the provinces. We all agree, however, that, be the form 
of the central legislature what it may, the power of the Government 
of India to secure the legislation which they desire in essential 
matters must, as stated by the authors of the Report, remain in
disputable. 

A· Bicameral Legislature. 
32. There are two ways in which a bicameral legislature can be 

created consistently with this cardinal requirement.' The first is 
the method' of the Report. The Council of State is there designed 
not primarily as a revising chamber but as the organ, when the occa
sion requires, 01 essential legislation. The idea of the authors is 
that the Governor-General-in Council should have power, by certi
ficate, to secure legislation that he deems essential to peace, order 
or good government, either through the Council of State alone in 

, the event of a sudden emergency, or by the Council of State in dis
regard of the wishes of the Assembly in cases where that body had 
taken a line which would defeat the purpose of the legish,tion. 
Under this scheme there indeed be provision for jOint sitting at which 
the will of the majority would prevail; but that arrangement would 

I
not be intended fo~ .Government legislati~n to ~hich there was strong 
non-official opposition. The figures given In para. 282 of the 
'Report make it plain that no Government Bill which did not carry 
\;;ith it a substantial part of the non-official vote could succeed at 
I~ jOint sitting. The Report definitely relies upon the special certi
ficate power to secure essential legislation. It follows that if the 
Council of State is as mailer of regular practice to serve when re
quired as an effective legislature, it should comprise a strong elected 
element· and this the Report proposes (para. 277) to provide by the 
method 'Of indirect election by the non· official members of prOVincial 
'councils. At the same time the authors of the Report indicate that 
they do not look on this position as final ; it is their aim that the 
I 
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Council of State should develop into a normal second chamber (paras 
278, 281); and they seek to give it from the outset something of this 
character by "dvising that qualifications be prescribed which will 
ensure a certain dignity and sobriety in its membership. 

, . 
33. The other method of attaining the object in view places 

less reliance on the certificate power and more on the joint sitting 
Its advocates doubt whether the certificate power will in practice be 
sufficiently elastic and durable to ensure at all times the passing of 
essent;al Government legislation. While therefore they would retain 
the certificate for use only in an extreme emergency, they would 
so constitute both chambers as to allord the Government a reason
able chance of securing enough Support among the many different 
interests represented to carry their Bills at a jOint session. So stated, 
the divergence of views may not appear very striking; but any 
departure from that part of the scheme which treats the certificate 
procedure as the mainstay of Government legislation at once opena 
the door to a very different c'onstitutional position. There would 
then be good reasons for constructing India's bicamerai'legislature 
on the lines of others in the world; leaving the progressive element.s 
to find their representation in the Assembly" and giving the CouncIl 
of State t:le definite character of a reyising chamber by making it 
the organ of conservative and stable opinion. 

Additional difficulties. 
34. Between these two alternatives the main issues are fairly 

clear,; but additional complications arise from the fact that the 
committee's report throws little light upon the practical possibilities 
of the methods of election to the lndian legislature. If the Assem
bly could be constituted by direct election, then the ind~rect 
election to the Council of State which the first plan involves mlgh.t 
be accepted as no more than a minor drawback. If,' however, It 
becomes necessary to choose the elective portion of the Assembly 
by indirect election, and if no better electoral colleges can be 
devised for it than the non-official members, of the provincial 
councils, than we are faced with the serious anomaly of one and the 
same very limited electorate choosing representatives to both cham
bers; When on thi. situation the additional limitations o! the 
communal system are superimposed, we doubt if the resul~ of 
position would be tolerable. On the other hand if the CouncIl of 
State were to be' constituted on ordinary senatorial lines, it would 
naturally be chosen direct election and by a restricted electorate. 
The nature of the elections to the Assembly, though still an impor-
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tant.question in itself, would then at all events not complicate the 
question of the ,method of constituting the Council. The reasons 
for establishing direct election however for the lower chamber 
would indirectly gain in strength; for it would be anomalous that 
the popular body shou.ld have a less direct mandate than the 
revising body. 

35. These seem to us the governing conditions of the problem be
fore us. As we said in para. 114 of our first despatch, the terms of re
ference to the franchise committee precluded them from reviewing the 
whole of the' relevant considerations. They were not invited to 
consider either the functions or the composition of the Council of 
State, but were asked to advise on the composition of the Assembly 
on the assumption that the Council of State would be constituted 
in the manner and for the purposes proposed in the Report, and as 
regards the Council of State to examine only the method of election; 
and this limitation must be borne in mind in consideri",!, their 
proposals. The committee's recommendations for the Assembly 
are briefly stated' in par .... 33 of their report. They have not refer
red to the proposals which we ourselves placed before them. and 
which are repeated in Appendix III to this despatch. We hoped 
to discuss our suggestions with the committee in the light of the 
information which they had collected in the provinces, and without 
which it was clearly impossible for the Government of India to 
formulate a complete scheme. In particular, we were anxious that 
the possibility of direct election to the Assembly, to which we 
attached great importance, should be examined in the light of the 
provincial figures for electorates; but there were other questions 
in particular questions of the balance of interests, on which, had 
time permitted, mOre light would have been thrown by an exchange 
of views. The chairman thought that nothing would be gained by 
a conference at which the Government of India were not prepared, 
to formulate a complete scheme; he preferred to conclude his 
report without conferring with us and there are therefore some 
points on which the reasons for the committee's divergence from 
our own proposals are not clear. 

36. The committee have accepted our view that if all the 
interests which, following the plan of the Report, it is desirable 
to include are to find representation in the Assembly. the strength 
of the elective portion of that body must be raised to 78 or 80. 
!The differences of detail between tbe committee's scheme and oor 
: Own are exhibited in the following tables :-
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Government of India's Proposals. 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Oris,. 
Central Provinces 
A ... m 
Burma. 
European non-official 

community 
Total 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Pro, inces ... 
Punjab .. . 
Bihar and Orissa .. . 
Central Provinces ... 
Assam 
Burma.-
Delhi 

Total 

1 
§l 

<:!:I 
9 
5 
5 
8 
3 
6 
3 
2 
3 

44 12 

1 

1 
9 

~ 
:§ 
~ . ...:1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

7 

8 ." 
o " o~ 

" " '" a 
~ 
I-< 

2 
1 

3 

Committee's Proposals . 

. COMMUNAL LANDHOLDERS. 

~ s 
Q), :""';" 

§l 
t!) :a 

7 "2 

'" 3 5 3 
6 a 
2 4 
6 2 
4 1 
1 1 
2 1 
1 
38 20 

1 

1 

e 
:= . ~ 

" " ~:a 
1 
1 
1 
1 

'1 

5 

1 
1 
l' 
1 

4 
• The allotment for Burma. is only tentative. 

... 

1 

1 

1 

1 
e" 1 

1 7 

[SUtll.A 

1 
1 

2 

~ 
0,; 

~ 
12 
12 
14 
13 
8 
8 
4 
2 
4 

1 
78 

" ~ 
:P ~ 
.1 12 
2 12 
1 13 

12 
II 
9 
5 
3 
4 
1 

4 80 

As yon will see, there is no great difference between our respec
tive ideas of the strength of the non-special (general PltlS communal) 
representation: but, the committee have applied the Cogress-
League compact, which related to the Indian legislature as a w.hole. 
to the Assembly as a unit by itself, and have recommended a hIgher 
proportion of lIIuslim seats (24 out of 73 Indian elected seats) than 
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our proposals, which were based on their strength in the various 
provinces, would give them. While the majority of us are prepared 
~o accept their recommendation on this point, our colleague Sir 
William Vincent dissents and regards the Muslim representation 
propoied by the committee as excessive. The special interests for 
which we proposed to make provision were the great landholders, 
European interests, Indian commerce and the two large cities of 
Calcutta and Bombay. The committee have omitted any special 
urban representation: they have not taken into account any Euro
pean interests outside commerce; they have increased the 
representation of the landholders proposed by us from 7 to Ie>; 
they have decrea.sed the European seats from 9 to 7 and hilve 
increased "the seats given to Indiarl commerce from 3 to 4. It 
would have been convenient if they had stated their reasons. We 
think that the representation of landholders is excessive in itself, 
considering their representation in the Conncil of State, and that 
its distribution between provinces does not accord with the impor
tance of the landed classes ill them, Moreover the committee's 
treatment of landed property in the Assembly, where its interests 
lire probably less immediate than in the provincial councils, is not 
consistent with the restricted representation which they have 
assigned in the latter. We think that it would be disproportionate 
to reserve one elected seat to Delhi; its interests when necessary, 
like those of any other minor province, could be sufficiently met 
by nomination. We also deprecate the reduction and restriction 
of the European representation. As was pointed out in His 
Excellency's speech which we attached to our first despatch, many 
of the questions which will come before the Assembly will be of 
great interest to European commerce, and we think that it should 
be strongly represented there. We feel therefore that in tbese 
respects the committee's scheme is open to criticism; and we 
should prefer not to endorse it until we know how it is received by 
those affected. 

Method of Election, 
37, On the important question of the method of election the 

.committee have decided that direct election to tbe Assembly is 
impossible. Tbe conclusion is one wbicb we are not unanimous in 
accepting. Some of us consider tbat the results given in para 34 
of the committee's report are enougb to condemn the proposal there 
made; and they tbink tbat closer investigation of tbe provincial 
material is required. . Tbe committee have not mentioned in their 
~eport (para 34) whether tbey propose that the elections to the 
general and communal seats allotted to each prO\·ince in the 
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Assembly shall be made by the non· official members of that province 
voting as a whole, or· only by those of the community concerned: 
but their intentions are clear from their A ppendix IX. We agree 
with them that the former alternative is not feasible.' The Muham
madan members of the provincial councils would not wis~ their 
'own representatives in the Assembly to be returned by an elec
torate in which the Hindus preponderate. But if the voting is to 
be £ommunal, the constituencies, already so restricted that on 
the average eleven voters return one member, . would be smaller 
still. In Madras, for example, 13 Muhammadan members with 
the possible addition of One Or two nominated . members would 
relurn two members· to the Assembly; in Bihar 17 Muham
madan members would elect t,vo members; in the Punjab 9 Sikh 
member-electors would return one representative. A minority of 
us cannot regard this as a satisfactory method of constituting the 
elected part of the, larger chamber of the new legislature of 
British India. 

38. Those of us who take this view observe tbat the committee's 
reasons against direct' election are of a permanent nature and if 
aceepted offer no promise of a speedy change to healthier methods. 
They note that the committee are in error in saying that all local 
Governments advised that elections should be indirect. The Bihar 
and Orissa Govemment gave an opinion to the contrary, but in any 
case those of us who think that every effort must be made to secure 
direct elections to the Assembly would be prepared to require 10;a1 
Governments to make a further examination of a matter which 
naturally was not of primary interest to them. They do not think 
the committee's discussion exhausts the possibilities. The work of 
the central legislature will require a wider outlook and higher stan
dard of intelligence than can be provided by the large elec:tor~te 
which is proposed for the provincial.councils: they see no objectIOn 
therefore to a substantially higher franchise being adopted for ele~' 
tions to the Assembly than for provincial elections; they think It 
inevitable that the franchise must be raised if direct elections are 
ever to be attained for the Assembiy, and they would much prefer 
to take this step at once. Instead of concluding that this would 
give too much power to the landholders, who according to the com
mittee would also enjoy their separate representation, they would 
propose first to ascertain what voters would be forthcoming on t~e 
new roll in urban and rural areas, and then to decide the details 
of the constituencies: it might well be that no separate seats for 
landholders were needed. . 

39· The majority of us are prepar~d to accept the committee'. 
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finding. We do so" with .regret, 'for we look upon direct elections. 
as the only system that is compatible with true responsibility to 
tbe voters. And we do not accept any arguments which would 
relegate the creation of direct electorate for the Assembly to an 
indefinite future. We consider that it will be the clear duty of 
the Government of India to devise such an electorate before the 
enquiry of the first statuiory commission. But for the moment we 
recognize that the large electorates for the 'provincial councils 
could not be polled again for the chambers of the Indian legislature; 
and it will take time to workout a separate franchise which will 
not be too high or very artificial or so diffused as to make canvass
ing impracticable. We take the committee's proposals therefore as 
they stand, subject to the criticisms of certain details in the foregoing 
paragraphs, We agree to an Assembly composed of 80 electe,l 
"and 40 nominated Members, of whom 26 shall be officials; and 
until the first statuiory commission reports, we would allow the 
elected members to be chosen by the non· official members of the 
provincial legislatures. The nominated members we should 
apportion as follows :- . 

OjJicialll[tmbtrs 
Members of the Executive Council 7 
Secretaries to the Government of India 7 
Provincial and departmental officials and experts - 12 

Non-ojJidalllltmbtrs 

Total 

Council of State. 

26 
14 

40 

40. Turning to the Council of State, the committee have 
recommended a slight addition to its elected element and consequen
tly to its total strength. In this conclusion we agree, but the main 
argument that weighs with us is that, unless the original proportion 
of size is maintained between the two bodies, the Council of State 
may lack the authority which should attach to it in cases where its 
opinion is "in opposition to the Assembly. We do not give the 
same weight as the committee have done to the need for nicely 
adjnsting the claims of the pro"inces and the communities in the 
Council of State as well as in the lower chamber. They ha'"e here 
departed from the scheme of the Report as regards the special 
lIIubammadan and landholder seats, and hi've proposed that the.e 
also shall be lIlled by the non-official members of the provincial 
councils, while Appendix X of the report shows that the election .. 
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.are to follow class and communal lines. The proposal is in our 
view unworkable. It would allow nine Sikh electors to return a 
member to each chamber; and it would enable six landholder 
voters in the' United Provinces to return a member to the Council 
of State at each election. We cannot approve of a scheme which 
.yields such results. Our aim should be the representation of ali 
important interests On a broad scale, and we should eschew refine
ments which really have the effect of destroying it. 

41. Nor can we accept the proposals of the committee for the 
method of election to the Council. Whether direct election for the 
Assembly is impossible is a question on which as we have said 
we are not unanimous but we all agree both that direct elec
tion to that body is strongly to . be preferred, and that if it 
.cannot be attained . there is no alternative but to create new 
constituencies electing directly to the Council of State. To obtain 
the elected members of both chambers from the same electoral 
college would reduce the smaller chamber-the Coundl of State
to a position barely distinguishable. from that of a standing grand 
,committee of the Assembly. We are anxious that the Council 
should partake' of the character of a hall of elder statesmen; and 
for that purpose we should make its membership subject to a high 
standard of qualification. Having gone so far, we should see nO 
.difficulty in advancing a step further and providing for each 
province an electorate of from 1,000 to 1,500 voters, possessed of 
the same qualifications as those "hich we should prescribe for 
membership of the Council of State, who should be required to 
elect to that body from among their own number. The details 
would vary between provinces and it would of course be necessary 
to consult local Governments upon them. There is ample time 
,before the first elections for these special ro!!s to be prepared, and 
we recommend that the inquiry should be to this extent reopened. 

Oovernmenfs Proposal. 
42.. Assuming therefore that the Assembly is enlarged our 

,provisional proposals as regards the Council of State would take 
the following form :-

Elected by restricted constituencies in:-
Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the United Provinces 'and 

the Punjab (3 each) - -
Bihar and Orissa, Burma and the Central Provinces 

(zeach) 
Assam 
Elected by Chambers of Cominerce _ 

Total elected members 

15 

6 
I 

.3.-
24 
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Nominated non:official members 
Official members-
Members of the Executive Council 
Secretaries to the Government of India 
Provincial and pepartmental officials 

Total Officials 

Grand Total 

4 

7 
10 

II 

28 

S6 

In allowing for communal interests, we should reserve for 
Muhammadans one seat in each of the provinces which have three 
seats, and one seat alternately in Bihar and Orissa and in the Central 
Provinces. One of the Punjab seats we should keep for Sikhs. 

43. The question remains whether the officials appointed to 
the Council of State should be approximately the same as those 
nominated to the Assembly or not. It would not be easy for the 
provinces to spare a double set of senior officials for the compara
tively prolonged sessions of the Indian legislature; nor if the 
certificate power is freely used would the presenca of so many be 
necessary for the purposes of jOint sessions. There are also advan
tages in having the same officials in touch with the proceedings in 
both chambers; and although in practice it wil mean that the twO 
chambers cannot sit at the same time, we advise that the same offi
.cials should as far as possible be members of both. 

44. We should the more regret our inability to pres.em you at 
this stage with a complete scheme, to which local Governments had 
assented, if we did not feel that it arises from causes wholly beyond 
pur control, and that there is yet an opportunity for further investi
gation; The extreme difficulty of combining tbe security of Govern
ment in essential matters with the need for greater representation of 
interests is apparent and calls for no demonstration. The strength 
of the official element available for the legislative purpose of the 
central Goverment is limited; and in the long run, if we are to 
adhere, as we wish to do, to the fundamental prinCiples of the 
Reforms Report, it must be the ultimate determining factor in what
ever disposition we make. For the rest, our aim should be to give 
the greatest scope to the representative principle and to make the 
business of the Indian legislature a reality to the electorate; and the 
best hope of doing so lies in establishing a system of direct election 
to both chambers. We recognize tbat tbis is at the moment im
practicable; but for the upper or senatorial chamber we advise that 
the attempt be made. It cau be done without delay, and there is nO 
reason to fear that it will impede the introduction of reforms. 
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Conclusion. 
45. We have now to sum up our views upon the committee's 

report. We think that it will serve the immediate purpose of mak
ing clear to Parliament the general scope of the electorate which it 
will be possible to set up in India; the play which ,must be - allowed 
to the principles of communalism and special interests; and the' 
size and composition of the resulting legislative bodies in the 
provinces. Whatever changes may be made on points on detail, 
important as some of these are, will not impair the value of the 
report from these points of view_ At the same time we feel that 
there are proposals in the report, as for instance those affecting the 
depressed classes, the non-Brahmins, the Muslim, the landlords, and 
the division of urban and rural areas that we cannot without further
inquiry endorse; while we desire more investigation into the consti
tution of the Indian legislature and the method of election for -the 
Council of State. There is time for such inquiry: and our recom
mendation therefore is that the report with this despatch be 
published, and the opinions of local Governments and of the public
generally be obtained upon them. 

46. Our Colleague, Sir Sankaran Nair is of opinion that, in 
view of Indian political conditions, any invitation' of further public
criticism in India is to b, deprecated. He would, without waiting 
for further discussion in India, leave to the authorities in England, 
who will no doubt give such opportunities as they think fit 10 local· 
governments and representative bodies to make their representations, 
the decision of all questions, including those affecting the depressed 
classes, non-Brahmins, etc., on which he has differed from the fran
chise committee, and the other question, like the composition of 
the Legislative Assembly and the Council of state, etc., if any, on. 
which the Government of India are unable to endorse the conclusions 
of the commitee without further enquiry. He signs this despatch 
SUbject to the minute of dissent already submitted by him. 

47. Our Colleague Sir William Vincent has stated his views; 
upon the questions of l\luhammadan representation and the Indian. 
legislature in a separate minute of dissent. 

CHELMsFoRn 
C. C. MUNRO . 
C. SANKARAN NAIR 
G. R. LOWNDES 
W. H. VINCENT 

J. S. MESTON 
T. H. HOLLAND 
R. A. MANT 



The functions Report . 
. ' The summary of the Report of the Southborough Committee on 
Division of Functions (10 March '19) is a~ follows :-

The report is six in sections. The important are No. II, which deals 
~vith provincial functions and relations between the provinces and the 
>Government of India, No. III in which the transfer of functions and 
the powers of the Governor in Council in relation to transferred 
-subjects are discussed, and Nos. IV and V. in which proposals re
garding the Public Services and Finance respectively are put forlVard. 
Much of the report does not lend itself readily to summary being of 
a technical and implicated nature but tbe main proposals can be 

briefly described. . 

Provinces and Imperial Oovernment. 
_ 2. Section II.-The committee have prepared two lists showing 

.(i) all·India subjects and (ii) provincial subjects. Among the most 
important subjects proposed ~or inclusion in the all-India list are, 
naval, military and aerial matters, foreign relations and relations with 
"JIative states, railways (with certain exceptions), communications of 
military importance. poots and telegraphs, currency and coinage, 
sources of Imperial revenue, law of status, property, civil rights, etc., 
commerce, shipping and major ports, criminal law, central police 
organization and railway police, possession and use of arms, central 
institutions of scientific and industrial research, ecclesiastic adminis
tration and all-India services. In the provincial list the most import
ant items are: local self-government, medical administration and edu
-cation, sanitation, education (with certain exception), provincial build
ings communications other than those of military importance light 
and' feeder railways in certain cases, irrigation and canals: land 
revenue administration, agriculture, civil veterinary department, 
fisheries, co-operative societies, forests, excise, administration of 
justice development of industries, police, prisons and reformatOries, 
eontroi of newspapers and presses, prOvinCial borrowing. .. 

3. The provincial subjects will be divided into reserved and 
transferred and it Is proposed that the powers of the Government of 
India in ;egard to provincial subjects should vary accordiug to this 
division. The committee recommend that intervention in transferred 
subjects should be allowed only for two pnrposes, viz. :-

(1) To safeguard the administration of all-India SUbjects. 
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(z) To decide questions arising between two or more provinces, 
failing agreement between the provinces concerned. 

In respect, however, of certain special subjects they retain a. 
certain power of control in the hands of the Government of India by 
making the subjects "provincial, subject to Indian legislation." In 
the case of reserved subjects the committee recognise that no
specific restrictions can be imposed on the Government of India's 
general powers of ·control, but feel that the control should vary 
according as the subjects are administered by provincial governments 
as agents of the Government of India or as provincial functions pro
perly so called. In respect of the former the Government of India's 
powers of control must remain absolute but in regard to the latter· 
they propose to 'secure that the Governor General in Council shall 
exercise his power of control with due regard to the purpose of 
the new Government of India Act. 

4. The general effect of the proposals will be to leave the
provinces free to legislate on provincial subjects, reserved and trans
ferred, which are not specially made subject to· Indian legislation. 
except in cases where the proposed Bills affect powers expressly· 
reserved to the Government of India by statute, or amend any pro
vision of certain specified all India Acts, Or amend any section of all' 
Act which by the terms of the Act itself is specially protected. Whey 
also propose that the Governor shall have power to reserve for the con
sideration of the Governor-General provincial Bills which appear 
to him to affect any matter specially committed to his charge, any 
all-India subject or the interests of any other province, and shall be 
'required similarly to reserve Bills which affect the religion of 
any class, university Bills . shifting boundaries of reserved and 
transferred subjects, and railway or tramway Bills. 

5. Section III.-The committee preface their discussion of the 
transfer of subjects with a statement of reservations which accom
panied the proposals of local Governments. The Madras Govern
ment were wholly opposed to any scheme involving dualism. the
Governments of Bombay and the Punjab and the Chief Com
missioner of Assam proposed alternative schemes involving· no
division of functions and the Chief· Commissioner of' the Central 
Provinces desired a period of training before the introductio, of the 
Report scheme. The most important subjects proposed for transfer 
are local self-Government, medical administration and education, 
sanitation. education (with certain exceptions), provincial buildingS .. 
communications other than those of military importance, light 3:n~ 
feed~r railways and tramways (in certain cases), agriculture, C!vtl 
vetermary department, !fisherties (except in' Asaam), co_operat,ve-
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sdcieties, forests in Bombay, Excise (except in Assam) subject to 
cert~in safeguards, and the devolpment of industries. Mr. Couchman 
is unable to recommend the transfer af any subject in Madras as he 
feels that the proposals of the Franchise Commitee will result in the 
return of a largc majority of Brahmans, in whose hands the interests 
of the 'masses will not be safe. 

6. The committee recl'lmmend that the Governor should be 
free to intervene in the administration of transferred subjects . 

. (i) in defence of reserved subjects 
'(ii) in defence of his special responsibilities under the instru-

, ment of instructions. 
In cases of the former description if the Governor fails to get de· 

partments concerned to agree, he will himself decide the pOint in issue 
and will be empowered to call on the minister to resign in cases of 
necessity. If the case is an emergent one requiring immediate 
action, the Governor will be able to certify it as such, whereupon 
the Governor in Council will take action. Rules are suggested for 
regulating the relations between the two portions of the Government 
and defining the authority of the Governor. The gist of these is, 
(I) each side is not to interfere unduly with the other, (2) the Gover
nor shall decide which side has jurisdiction when that is in doubt, 
(3) the Governor shall see that all orders of the Governor-General in 
Council are carried out, (4) the Governor shall call jOint meetings 
in ca~es where reserved and transferred departments are concerned 
and shall decide in cases of disagreement, (5) the Goverl.or in 
Council can administer a transferred subject in an emergency in the 
ahsence of a minister. 

7. In defence of his special responsibilities under the instru
ment of instructi, ns the Governor should have similar powers. 
Draft clauses defining the Governor's special responsibilities are 
included in the report: the matters covered by them are the main
tenance of peace and tranquillity and prevenlion of religious and 
racial conllict, the grant of monopolies or special privileges to pri
vate undertakings contrary to the publiC interests and unfair dis
crimination in commercial and industrial matters, the protection of 
the interests of 'the Anglo-Indian or Domiciled Community and of 
the public services, and protection of the special educational interests 
of ]'luslims, religiOUS iustitutions, and depressed and backward 
classes. 

8. Section IV.-Public services. 
The committee recommend that the publiC services employed 

ander provincial governments be classified into three divisions, 
namely, Indian, provincial and subordinate. The chief criterion 
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will be 'the appointing' authority. The Indian services will be 
recruited according to methods laid. down in statutory or lers by 
the Secretary of Slate and appointments to these se,vices will' be· 
made by the Secretary of State, who will also fix rates of pay, 

'sanction all new appointments, and secure pensions by statutory 
.orders' under the new Government of India Bill. T)1e committee 
recommend that 'statutory rules should provide that no orders 
,affecting adversely emoluments or pensions shall be passed in 
regard to officers of all·India services in transferred departments 
without the concurrence of the Governor. As a special measure of 
protection in the case of the Indian Medical Service they propose 
that if the medical department is transferred, statutory orders should 
provide that the private practice of officers of the Indian +VIedical 
Service will be regulated only by the Secretary of State. They 
further recommend that the Governor should be charged with the 
protection of the public services and with the duty of seeing that no 
order affecting adversely the pension or emoluments of any. officer 
are passed before they have' been considered by both parts of the 
government. Appeals against such orders should lie to the Goven
ment of India and Secretary of State, and no officer of an all-India 
-service should be liable to dismissal except by order of Secretary 
of State. Questions of promotion, posting and diSCipline of officers 
with duties in both reserved and transferred depatments should be 
treated in the manner explained above in connection with the rela
tions of Governor in Council and ministers. 

Provincial Division: Pending legislation which will regulate .rec
ruitment, trainning, diSCipline, and the general conditions of service 
of the provinCial services, it is proposed that the existing rules 
should mulalis 1111llandis be liinding on ministers as regards transferred
departments. !n regard to pay, allowances, leave, etc. local Govern
ments will be granted wide powers. In the matter of discipline 
the main features of the procedure proposed for all India services 
should apply to existing members of provincial services. In caSe 
of future entrants all orders affecting emoluments and pensions. and 
orders of dismissal, should reqUire the personal COncurrence of 
the Governor. • 

Subordinate Division: the rights and privileges of present incmn
bents should be maintained by means of directions to the Governor 
in Council as regards reserved subjects and instructions to the Go
vernor in respect of transferred SUbjects. So far as future entrantS 
.are concerned tbe Governor in Council and Governor and ministerS 
must be left to regulate the entire working of the services. 

In conclusion, the committee suggest that as far, as possible 
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members of all·India services should be secured in the benefits 'of 
the conditions under which they were recruited. The principle that 
alterations shall not press hardly on members of the services should 
be formally recognised iothe future'. 
,", 9,' Section V . .LFinaace. 

Under'this head the most i\l1portant proposals are:-
, (I) that a strong audit system independent of the Governor in 

Council an~ ~iniste~s he established aud that audit reports be laid 
, before provlDclalleglslatures i " , 

, b) that proviucial finance departments ,should be reserved and 
that in relation to transferred subjects the duties of the department 

,should be to advise and criticise, final decision resting with the 
minister subject to assent of the Governor; 
, " (3) that a list of taxes which local Governments may impose 
without previous sanction of tbe Government of India should be 
ollc1uded in a schedule to be provided for by rule; , 
~ '(4)' that provincial' Governments should' ordinarily bnrrow 
'through the Government of India, DUt, subject to approval of that 
Government as to time and method of borrowing, should be free to 
borrow in Indian ,market in. certain circumstances; 

,(5) that suhject to certain simple regulations provincial govern
ments should be left to their own responsibility in the disposal of 
their balances; . 
, : (6)" that a sch,edule of municipal and local taxation should be 
prescribed by the Governor-General in Council and previous sanc
lion should only be required in case of tax not included in schedule. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA'S VIEWS. 
The Government of India a, cept generally the lists of all·India 

and provincial subjects; changes proposed are for the most part 
additions to make lists more specific or complete. They also accept 
,general principles for regulation of intervention by the Government 
.of India in provincial subjects, while sug-gesting some what different 
procedure in matter of provincial legislation in interests of simpli· 
-city, Principal changes in this respeCt are. (I) to give Government 
of India right to legislate in provincial matters where uniformity is 
desirable instead of, marking transferred subjects, as subject !O 

'lndian leoislatiol1, ,and (2}to give the Governor greater, freedom ,~ 
'~alter of reserving bills by omitliDg provisioD for compulsory 
! ' 

9 
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Teservation.· Government of India also agree with committee as to 
Governments' powers of intervention in transferred subjects though 
they would very slightly the procedure in emergency' cases where 
minister is unable to accept Governor's. decision; they generally 
approve proposals regarding rules of executive .business and instru
ment of instructions of which a draft is appended to despatch. 
They regard the list of transferred subjects as generally suitable but 
are unable to agree to transfer of higher education and development 
of industries. Their views regarding finance and services have been 
expressed in an earlier despatch which will be published shortly. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA DESPATCH (4th) 
ON THE FUNCTIONS REPORT. 

Simla, April 16, '19-

To TilE SI!:CRI!:TARY OFSTATE. 

.. We have' the .horiour to lay before you our viewsupoll the 
enclosed Report which was presented to us On March 10, 1919" 

. (by the Southborough Committee on Functions). ..... . 
[The text of this despatch contains 37 pages of Foolscap, beside 

four appendices covering four. p~es. It sets forth the general 
principles on which the division should be effected as well as a 
more or less detailed scheme based on these principles. The 
following is a summary of the despat~h with extensive extracts 
.from it.] . 

THE OFFICIAL SUMMARY. 

The Functions .Committee General Principles. 

So far as the general principles are concerned the Government 
of India invite. attention ·to the two categorie~ of subjects into 
w.h~ch t~e totality of the functions. of the Government are broadly 
diVided ID ~he Reforms report: the Transferred subjects and the 
reserved subjects: So far as the transferred subjects are concerned 
the statutory Withdrawal. of the Government of India's authority' 
from them except on speCified grounds must be definitely recognised 
as exempting them from any respo!'sibility in respect of such mitter~ 
to the Secretary of State and Parhament. Transferred subjects, in 
a !ford, must, Ihey say •. henceforth be.recognised as resting in tile' 
maID upon a new source of power-a legislature in India. . • 

-, . , . I " 
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, , As regards' reserved.. provincial subjects, the position. is more 
difficult; ,Hitherto. the wide gen~ral control that the Government 
of,.India has, under Sec. 45 of the Government of India Act and. 
under the various financial and other Codes regulating the action 
of the local Governments through control over expenditure, over 
local Governments obviated the need for any hard and fast division 
of powers. : In the administration of customs and income tax, for 
instance, the Local Governments are merely agents of the Govern
.ment of India.' In others, such as police, law and justice, and 
eommercial legislation the Government of India's responsibility for 
the security and the fulfilment of the financial obligations of India 
necessarIly gave it great powers of supervision and control. The 
Government of India state that in respect of the agency-subjects 
it must c\earlybe in the ·competence of the principal to vary or even 
to withdraw the authority delegated to the agent. With regard to 
all other provincial subjects which are not transferred, while reco~ 
oising that it is clearly desirable to give the provinces a greater field 
of action than they have enjoyed in the past, the Government of 
India fulIy accept the proposition that an official Provincial Govern
ment must remain amenahle to the Government of India and the 
Secretary ,of State and Parliament in matter in respect of which it is 
not amenable to its legislature. While unfettered legal supremacy 
will be retained for the Central, Government in these matters, it 
should, they say, in future be exercised with regard to the question 
how far the action of the Local Government is in accordance with 
the wishes'of its le~islature. The Jatter wilI, not they carefully point 
out, be 'the determining factor but it will be one factor which, will 
be taken into consideration in matters of control. With regi,d to 
the exact proposals regarding division of subjects, the Governm~nt of 
India prOpOSe to place an officer on special duty to assist and 
prepare the legislation needed to give effect to the policy of delega
tion of control referred to in para 26 of the Committtee's report. 
As regards reservation of subjects, the Government of India state. 
there is no justification for laying the personal responsibilitr upon 
the Governor as it would impair the corporate responsibility of the 
Governor and his Coullcil. 

Provinoial Legislation. 
. As regards Provincial Legislation, the Government of India stick 

to their proposal in their memorandum of Nov. 20, 1918 in prefer" 
enee to those of the Committee. The suggestions were that the 
exercise of the central Government's power to intervene in transfered 
luhjects should be specially restricted to the· follow.ing :-, 
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. ' (I)' 'Tosafeguard the administration Of the Government. of 
fndia subjects, (z) to secure uniformity of legislation where such 
legislation is considered desirable in the. interests of India or of more 
than one province, (3\ to safeguard the public services, and (4) to 
deeideequestions which affect more: than on,e province . 
. '. '. Tlic::rejection of .the Committee's 'proposal is justified on grounds 
ef simp].i£ity. but it .is· clear that the. Government of India, while 
~~reeing -rith the Committee's idea of defining a definite field of AlI
Il)dia Legislation, are not prepared to accept any limitations on their 
powers of legislation to secure uniformity, efficiency oC Criminal 
I .. w. and'so,on. They take the view that administrative and legisla
tiV~ powe~s must really reside in t~e same authority. 
, As regards the Governor's use of discretion in the matter 
~eserving Bills, the Government of India, to avoid a situation in 
,.hich they are called upon to prevent by' the Governor General's 
veto, a mistaken policy expressed in provincial legislation which the 
Governpr has rtlready assented, state that the only solution is to 
embody in the Illstruction to the Governor a direction .that in COil. 

sidering whether a projected legislation on reserve subjects injurioUl,ly 
effects his responsibility for them, he must pay regard to any general 
principles. laid down for their administration by the Government of 
India or the Setretary of Slate. In the absence, moreover, of any 
form of previous executiv.e sanction, now discarded, the Government 
of, India, in order .to secure efficiency in drafting, think that the 
Secretary to. the cpuncil should be charged with the duty of scruti
nising to see ·that the proposed Bill. is· within the competence of 
the, Counqi!, 

. ,. . Division' of Subjects . 

- The Government of India lay great emphasis on three or fo~ 
matterS regarding transferred as well as reserved subjects. In'the 
first place they demand that they must have an unfettered ri"ht to 
Ilbla!ri .at any ,ti!Ue ~uch i~formation. as .they require ab~ut th~ 
provmclal admlDlstratlon wIthout ordlDanly contemplating any 
intervention on transferred subjects. In the second place they 
oequire that the right of inspection and giving technical advice now 
enjoyed by such officers as the Director of Criminal Intelligence; the 
Direc~or-Genera,l of the I. 1'>!- S., the Inspector-General of Forests, 
of .Irrigation, and so on must continue to be vested in them. Sueb 
oIIic~rs however would report only in ·the character· of professional 
consultaQts .and,. ·notin .. that oCcffieiaJ.sui>eriors. '1'Ot purposes:o£ 
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correction' and' 'c6ntrolin' the matter of transferred' sulijects the 
Government of India, except in extreme cases when they would call 
the attention of the Governor to the defects disclosed, only rely , 011 
the fact, of publicity and public criticism. Thirdly they claim 
control over scientific research, such as that carried on at : Pusa, 'at 
Dehra Pun, and $0 on but will not interfere with the development 
of provincial research ,in any direction. Lastly, owing to 'the 
possibility of overlapping uncertainty or omissions in the enumera-' 
tion and definition of subjects, : they point out the need for'an 
authority ,to determine on which 'side of the line a 'given topic falls.' 
If it is a question between All India and Provincial subject., such 
power they say must reside with the Governor·General in ,council I 
and with the Governor personally if it i$ a question between reserved 
and transferred matters. '- . 

',. , , Some Details. 

,The Government of India remark that the Committee's All India 
list appears to them to be generally suitable. They however dissent 
from the Committee's proposal to increase the voice of the provincial 
Governments in the construction and working of light ond feeder 
railways within their jurisdiction by the adoption of British Parlia. 
mentary procedure. Similarly in the case of :power over inland 
water·ways they oppose the legislative procedure being inconvenient, 
dilatory, and unsuited to the matter. They prefer to have the exist. 
ing practice as regards the Railway Police. They postpone the eKact 
division of spheres regarding the purchase of stores, and include 
among other things the question of food supply aDd Government 
servants' conduct rules under the All-India list. They point out for 
the careful watching and handling of political activities throughout 
the 'country, from proceedings covered by the Criminal Law to 
Passive Resistance, or organised agitation, which may at any moment 
call for' intervention, but think it better not to attempt to gather 
them up in any definition as an _ item in the All-India list preferring 
~o treat them under the Committee's item No. 40. While generally 
agreeiog with the Committee's list of provincial subjects they 
elaborntely oppose some of the proposals or the Committee as regards 
medical administration, education, industries and tbe control of the 
services and suggest the [etransfer or transferred subjects io case or 
a dead-lock. " , 
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EXTRACTS . FROM THE DESPATCH. ;" 
.. "Tile : Committee 'would be' the last t~ claim that their 

enumeration and definition of subject heads' has scientific 
precision; and whatever time and care were to be extended on . 
refining it, the possibility of overlapping, uncertainty or omission 
must remain. There must therefore in any case be authority 
to determine on which side of the line a given topic falls. 'If it 
is a question between all India and provincial· suhjects, such p.">wer 
must reside with the Governor General in Council, and with 
the Governor personally, if it is, a question between reserved and 
,ransferred matters. 

AIl India Subje eta. 

"z7. The Com~ittee's all-India list appears to us to be gen'erallY 
suitahle; but we desire to suggest certain amendments of varying 
ilnportance in the list as it stands, and to recommend the addition 
to it of certain matters' which appear to us to be clearly of an all
lndia nature, and of sufficient importance to justify their inclusion. 

"30' 11,,,,6 (~).-We agree with theColllmittee that, though 
railways are essentially an all-India subject, provinc:al Governments 
may well be given a larger voice in the construction and working 
of light 'and feeder railways within their jurisdiction. But, the 
specific proposal to adopt the British parliamentary procedure in 
the case of light and feeder railways does not commend itself to us. 
Methods that have arisen out of the special conditions in England 
would not he suitable in India. Legislation is ordinarily unnecessary 
(or the purpose in view and to have recourse to it would be dilatory 
and expensive. It involves a marked departure from Indian 
methods of business that a department of the Government of India 
acting under the orders of that Government should appear as a 
party to plead its case against the promoters of a private line before 
a select committee of the provincial legislature with a majority of 
non-official members. It would still be necessary to reserve control 
over such projects by means of the veto, and we are opposed to 
giving an unreal appearance of discretion to the provincial councils. 
'The Railway Board, whose opinion we attach, are opposed to the 
suggestion. We' think that the simpler course wiil be to confine 
item 6 (a) of the all-India subjects to . 

.. Railways and tramways, except (i) tramways within municipal 
areas, alld (ii) light and feeder railways and tramways." 
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, ":'We.should,lhen 'leave' those' ,twoexceptionsa~ provincial 
6ubJects, the former transferred and the latter reserved, subject 

, t<!., su~h general" principles as the Governor General in Council may 
prescrIbe and we should alter ;Iem 5 (d) of the provincial list 
accordingly. The legislature of a province would deal with Bills 
for light and feeder lines in the same way as other legislation: but 
there should in our opinion be a standing order requiring at least 
two months notice of a motion for leave to introduce a Bill on this 
subject, in order that tbe Railway Board may have an opportunity 
of advi~ing the local Government regarding i\ in time. ' , 

"37. Ilem 28 requires some modification in regard 10 Railwa, 
Polie.. The position of the railway police differs from that of the 
ordinary civil police in only two important respects. The first 
difference is that owing to the fact that railway administrations are 
not co-terminious with provinces it is in many cases convenient to give 
the railway police of one province jurisdiction over a special section 
of railway lying within an adjoining province. The second difference 
is that the cost of the railway police is divided hetween, provincial 
Governments and the railway administrations. We would deprecate 
any change in the existing position, and, would resist any proposal 
which has the appearance of placing the organisation and control 
of the railway police to a greater extent than at present in 
the hands of the Government of India. All that is' required is 
that the jurisdiction and cost of the railway police should be. made 
an all-India matter. We recommend therefore that'the words" 10 
far as jurisdiction and cost are concerned" be added to iltm 38. 

"38. We feel that iI,,,, 30 as it stands does not fully cover the 
case of Medical ·Resta,.e". The Government of India maintain a 
bacteriological staff for enquiries connected with public healtb, and 
in addition to maintaining a central reseach institute they also 
provide part of the staff of some provincial institutions. They 
further administer the Indian Research Fund. We suggest that 
the words "Central agency for medical research and" should be 
,inserted at the beginning of the entry. 

"39. llem 3J.-While we agree that A"'''fZO/ogy. should be 
classed as an all-India subject, we are anxious to consult the 
Government of Madras before we definitely recommend that the 
provincial archreological establishment should be taken 'over by the 
Government of India. The position of .the officers of the pro~inci~l 
department will we affected by thIS change, and we tblnk It 
right that the local Government should be given an oPPorluni7 
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to express their, views before a 6nal decision .is taken. The, 
committee's remark that the Government of India had suggested 
thatarchreolog)" should be classed as, an all-India subject is not 
quite accurate.' The suggestion was' a departmental one but., we 
tnink it was right in principle.. . 
. ,"45. 'One notable omission; however, from the ali-India and' 
provincial lists is the subject of Storel, with :which stationary is' 
closely connected. ,The classi6cation of this subject presents 
pecuhar difficulties. We do not desire to see it made wholly AIl
Indian, While it is clearly undesirable to make it entirely provincial. 
Competition between ,local Governments would undoubtedly tend 
to raise prices, and provincial 'stores departments could not ,afford 
the same stimulus to industrial development which was in a position 
to place large orders with ,single firms' and thereby could enable 
them' to compete successfully with foreign producers. Any division 
of the subject, however, is impossible Without detailed investigation. 
We propose therefore, as recommended in para. 196 of the. Indus
trial Commission's Rellorl, to appoint a Committee 'as soon as
possible to examine tne extent to which decentralisation in regard 
to stores will be possible; and in the meantime we suggest that 
stores and stationery be added to the all-India list after item 20, 
on the understanding that such measures of decentralisation as au,. 
found by the Govemor General-in-Council to be advisable will be 
introduced as soon as possible. G:lvernment printing should also 
find a place, in both the all-India and provincial lists, so as to 
provide for both central and local Government presses. . . 
, . 46. Food-supply is' another topic requiring notice. Recent 
experience in India has proved the necessity of making the regula
tion of food·supply an all-India subject. The point is one which 
hardly calls for argument; it is sufficient to say that in times of 
shortage, such as this country is uow passing through, it is essential 
that the Government of India, should De in a positIon if necessary 
to centralise control of all food supplies. The same need has been 
felt io the case of fodder, fuel aod other articles. The Cenlral 
Governmeot is the ooly authority which can adjudicate upon the 

. competing needs of the various provinces; and we feel strongly 
'that it should be able to regulate inter-provincial trade io them at 
'any time. We propose that such regulation should be definitely 
recognised as an all-Iodia subject, and that the following .item 
should be added to the aU·India list 19-A• II Regulation of food
supply, (udder, fuel, aod trade geoerally between provinces in timeS' 
of scarcity."" ' 
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. "47.' Pilirimagtl beyond India.ine clearly a matter whith doe,. 
Dot· come ~'ithin the sphere of any local GoYernment. The most 
important is the Haji,We would add such pligrimages as an entry' 
in the all-In~ia list after the existing it.", 116. . . 

48. Government of India records and the Imperial" Lihrary 
are also topics which find no mention_ Both are all-India subject~, 
and should b.e added as a joint entry 30-Aafter the existing 
it,m 30. . . .... . . . 

. "49~ Goyernments of India buildings should also find a place 
in the all-India list, and may be inserted as ,~.", 39·B. 
. "So. Another matter of sufficient importance to be included in 

the all-India list is the regulation of ceremonial, including titles 
and orders, precedence and dar bars, and civil uniforms .• 

~"S I: Provision should also be made for the regulation on 
uniform lines as an all-India subject of the higher language exami-
nations.' . . ~ . 

. "52,. The last addition which we desire to make to the all-India· 
list is the Go,,,rnm,,,I' ItrfJtJII'1' . conduct .ru/... At present the 
conduct of Government servants is regulated' by rules issued by 
the Governor General-in-Council., It is clear that in the case of 
the all-India services the Governor-General-in-Council must continue 

. to regulate the conduct of Officers. We feel that it would be very 
undesirable to have one rule of conduct for the all-India and 
another for the provincial and subordinate services.' The mainten
ance of the present integrity and high standards of the services is 
an all-India interest. We consider therefore that the conduct oC 
Government servants generally must be made an all-India subject. 

"53. One onerous responsibility of the Government of India 
during recent years has been the watching and handling oC ,olitical 
activities throughout tt.e country. These have had the widest 
possible range, from proceedings which are covered by the Criminal· 
Law to others which lie weli within the limits of orderly and consti
tutional activity. The subject ramifies broadly and includes not 
merely matters like passive resistance or organised agitation which 
may at any moment call for intervention, but also organisations 
which are primarily non-political, such as boy-scouts, civic guards,. 
volunteer SlJmilir, and proceedings like sl~ikes and picketing in 
the industrial field. We feel that while the Central Governmenf 
which is ultimatdy responsible' for the peace .of India cannot but 
feel a close .interest in such matter., the actual handling of thelD', 
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must be to a great extetlt committed to local Governme!lts' ·hands. 
We think it better not· to attempt to gather them lip \n any com
-prehellsive definition as an item in the all-India list, but to treat 
-them as sufficiently covered by the Committee's item 40" ._ 

PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS . 

. "56. Item 2. While we accept the proposal that medical admini-' 
stration should be provincialized, we are strongly of opinion, on 
-grounds that we shall develop later in this' despatch, that medical 
education should be made a reserved subject; and the other matters 
included in ;t.m 2 will be all transfened,while those composi.lg itt". 

4" will be reserved. Our attention has been called to the point that 
the subject of leprosy which would come under medical, administra-. 
tion is clearly a matter in which the Indian legislature should have 
power to legislate for the whole of India. We agree; but we 
.consider that the point is covered by the proposals made in paras 
JZ and 17 above. •. 

51. -Pilgrimages beyond India should be made an all-India 
suhject, and we would like to see pilgrimages within India made 
a provincial subject . 

. "58. The question of the powers of c~ntrol in regard to educa-: 
tio'l which should remain vested in the Government of India is a 
matter of great difficulty. We shall discuss the question of the 
treatment of education in connection with the transferred <ubjects, . 
.and here we desire to make only three sUllgestions. First, we 
tbink that after the words "Benares Hindu University" in.it.m 4 (1) 
there should be added the \Tords "and such other new universities 
as may be declared to be all-India by the Governor-General in 
Council." We feel that some such provision is desirable 'as it is 
possible that other Universities closely resembling the 13enares 
Hindu University may be constituted in future. Secondly, after "(2) 
·Ohiefs' Colleges" we would add "any institutions maintained by 
the Government of India." Our last comment is contingent on 
what we say hereafter as to the treatment of higher education and 
will be disposed of- if our views upon that topic are accepted.' 
We feel that the period of five years during which it is proposed 
to give the Government of India legislative powers with regard to 
the Calcutta University and the control and organisation of secon
dary education in Bengal is not sufficient. The changes proposed 
by the Calcutta University Commission are so far-reaching that a 
considerable period must necessarily elapse before they can be 
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brought into effect and -a much longer period before their results 
can be judged. In the event therefore of the transfer of higher 
education to ministers (a course which as we shall show you we do 
not advise) we should propose that for the words "for a period" 
down to the word "opera:tions" the following should be substituted: 
"up till the time when the recommendations of the first statutory 
commission are carried into effect." 

"61. The treatment of land revenue ~dministration- (item 7) is 
of special importance. We are prepared to agree to the entries 
proposed by the Committee under this head, but the land revenue 
administratiOll is so vital to the welfare of the whole country that 
the Governor General in Council must continue to regulate it -by 
general principles which like others of the kind the Governor would 
he required to take into account in dealing with proposals for 
legislation. We have referred - to. this matter at greater length 
ahove. The disposal of crown lands and alienation of land 
revenue -are subject which must continue to be a special 
concern of the Government of India and in tegard to which such 
general principles would necessarily be laid down for the guidance 
of local Governments. After ilm, 7 we would insert a new item 7-A. 
"Management of State Properties." 

"63, Item I4. -The procedure proposed by the Committee 
for the acquisition of/and for industrial purpoll1 would he a new 
departure so far as India is concerned; and we cannot recommend 
it. We think that the procedure by private Bills, far from facili
tating the development of industry, would positively impede it. It 
'would involve expense and delay and the risk of improper influences. 
Moreover in cases where the Government of India themselves 
desired to promote an Industry, it would be to the same open 
objection as the proposal already discussed in para. 30. Neverthe
less we recognise that our present law is not sufficiently liheral: We 

ropose forthwith to examine the practicability of amending it by 
specifically extending its scope to cover applications on behalf of 
industrial enterprises accomp3nied by safeguards such as those 
proposed by the Industrial Commission and by bringing such appli
cations under the cognizance of the legislature. 

"64. IItm,6 would give the provincial legislatures power to 
alter. without previous sanction the jurisdiction of I"t Civil Court,. 
Changes may possibly be made which will re·act not merely on the 
Ipublic but on -the High Courts and the Privy Council, but we are 
Iprepared to face this contingency. We think that in addition to 
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matters relating to the constitution of High Courts, matters relating 
to the 'constitutiOlt of the Chief Courts and the Courts of Judicial 
Commissioners should be excluded. The definition of the item 
as a whole seems capable of improvement and we· suggest the 
following redraft :-. . . . 

... Th, administration Df ;,utiu, including the constitution, 'organi" 
sation and powers of courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within 
the province, other than a High Court, a Chief Court or the Court 
of a Judicial Commissioner, but subject to Indian legislationa& 
regard courts of criminlll jurisdiction." . . .' 

. "65, We hllve some difficulty in accepting it,ms I9 and 1d3 as 
they stand. The revision of the law in regard both to court fee& 
and to religious and charitable endowments is at present under 
the consideration of the Government of India. A Bill relating.to 
religious and charitable endowments has been approved by your 
predecessor and· but for the war would have been introduced in the 
Indian legislature. : We are anxious that the legislation on. both 
these subjects should be passed before the reforms take effect, and 

. sball make every effort to ensure this. We recommend .therefore 
that, for the present, illm I9 be made provincial "subject to Indian 
legislation," which involves the omission fram the definition of 
all words after. "legislation," and that. item 33 stand as at present 
on the understanding that the forthcoming Indian Act upon .the 
subject will be secured from alteration by rules under our proposed 
Section 79 (3) (i). . 

"66. The inclusion of the subject "development of industries" 
(by which we mean, and obviously the Committee meant, manufac
turing industries) in the provincial list alone would have the effect 
of debarring the Government of India from undertaking the direct 
development of any industry. This is a position which we cannot 
accept. The subject of industries is of great importance and we 
reserve our discussion of it as a whole until we come to deal with· 
the transferred subjects. But to anticipate for a moment the con
clusions to which our examination of the question has led us, we 
propose that the development 'of industries should come within the 
sphere of both the central and the provincial Governments. In 
th~ aU·India list we would add the following entry after item !l2.~ 

No. u·A. The development of industries including industrial 
research. . . . . . 

See No. 24:- Provincial. The fact that the development of 
an, industry or any industrial research is being taken up by the 
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Goyerfl~ent of India will not prevent local Governments from alto 
taking It .. up, . and ill the provincial .Iist we would alter il,", 24 &I 
follo)Vs :-' . 

Development of industries including industrial research • 
. Vld, all-India li~t no. zz-A. . 

"67· From ;I,m :f6 we would omit all the\,Vords after "articles." 
There is. 110 need to give provincial Governments any power of 
regulating either the export from or import into India of adulterated 
articles in which behalf the customs legislation of the central 
Government alfords all necessary powers. . . 

"7 I. In iespect of i/,m 31, the only comments which' we have 
to make concern the subjects of po;.o", and ci",malograp" •. ' The 
import of poisons should, we consider, be subject to Indiilll legisla
tion. We have recently passed an Act which provides for the 
certification of films and are only awaiting the' views of local 
Governments on certain points of detail to bring it into operation. 
This certification will not, and without great inconvenience to the 
trade could not, be placed upon a provincial basis. It must,. we 

I think, be regulated by the central Government, and we propose 
[therefore that at the end of it,m 31 (JJ there should be added the 
words "suhject to Indian legislation in regard to certification." 

"76. Itt", 41 relates to th~ questions of """tAi." and el,clio",. 
III our next despatch we sl)all ask you to decide whether the 
franchises settled by rules under the Government of India Act are 
to be regarded as open to revision at the wish of the various 

arties, or as fixed for the period previoUS to the first statutory 
ommission. . In the latter case the item should disappear. In the 
ormer case the reference to Indian legislation should go out, in as 

uch as it is not the intention that the Indian legislature or the 
rovincial legislatures should have power to alter rules made by 
he Secretary of State-in·Council and laid before Parliament. . 

"77. The reference to Indian legislation in item 43 appears to 
s ·to be too wide in scope. . Our view is that the all-India 
ervices. should be regulated by legislation in Parliament We 
onsider that these services are eotitled to have their conditions 
ettled beyond the possihility of alteration by any authority 
n. India. Withifl the fundamental limits so prescribed the 

ntro\. of the all-India services is already an all-India .subject, 
hich arrangement will of course not preclude the local Govern
ents froll) determi!ling the 4ay-to-day admioistratioo of sucb 
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setvices as are under their orders. The case is an excellent example 
of the thinness of the dividing line between reserved and some 
all.India subjects, but inasmuch as the scheme requires that the 
item should figure on one side of the line, we have no doubt on 
which side it should remain. II.", 43 should accordingly read 
"Control of Ihe public services other than' the all·India services, 
serving within the province subject to Indian legislation." . 

Transfer of Subjects. . 
"82. At the OUlset of their proposals for the transfer of suhjects 

the Committee, in fulfilment of a pledge given by Ihe Government 
of India to the Government of Madras, record the formal objections 
taken by that Government 10 any proposals involving a di\'ision of 
functions. They, note also the reservations or qualifications with 
which the Government of Bombay and the Punjab and. the Chief 
Commissioners of the C~ntral Provinces and Assam placed proposals 
for those provinces before them. Our deI/a"" oj ilia,," 5 explains 
that before concluding in favour of the scheme of provincial 
government proposed in the Report, we carefully weighed the 
objections taken to the division of fUllctions by certain local 
Governments; and on the present occasion we may be content 
therefore merely to draw your attention to these dissents. In 
paras. 45 to 47 of their report the Committee go on to deal with 
particular items in the transferred list. We shall reserve our remarks
upon these for sllbsequent paragraphs. . 

"83, Para 48 of the report discusses certain matters which, . all 
t.he Committee say, cannot themselves be either reserved or trans
ferred. As regards the first ·two of these, fJ;s., the services and the 
provision an~ dis.tributi~n of financial supply, we shall explain oue 
views in deahng WIth sectIOns IV and V of the report. As we have 
said we do not clearly understand the purport of item (3) relating to 
the imposition of punishments and do not think it necessary to preserve 
the item in the provincial list. Item (4) relates to any matters which, 
though included within an all· India subject, may be declared by the 
Governor General-in·Councii to be of a purely local or private nature 
within the province. We have no objection to such a .provision 
although no good illustration readily occurs to us. We think it 
liktly that any given case would be sufficiently cognate either to 
some reserved or transferred subjects to leave little doubt as to the 
category into which it should fall, and the Governor's intervention 
under para. 239 of the Report should be necessary only in the event 
of a difference of opillion which ordinarily need not arise. 
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. ~ Powers of the GoverDor. , . 

.. "86. . In section iIi, Part 2, . of the report the Committee discus!;
the' powers of control.in transferred subjects to be exercised by the 
Governor·in-Council or by the Governor and the conclusions whicb 
they have reached do not seriously differ from our, own, as intimated' 
to you' in' our despatch of March 5. T.he Committee support our 
.conclusion that the Governor-in·Council cannot with advantage be 
'brought directly into the administratio.n of transferred departments. 
We entirely agree with the Committee that a double responsibility 
will_ rest upon the Governor, the proper discharge of which wil~ 
require that he should have power to intervene in transferred 
subjects on either of two grounds-

(t) for protection of tbe reserved su bjects, and 
" (ii) for the protection of the special responsibilities, unconnected 

with any particular. subject, which are laid upon him by his instru
ment of instructions. 
, This conclusion was anticipated in the remark in para. 83 of 
our first despatch that "under his instrument of instructions the 
Governor will bave certain peculiar responsibilities which are not 
identified with the reserved subjects." In eitber case the 'Governor 
will be discharging a dUly which he owes to the ultimate authority 
of .Parliament and it must be open to the Government of India in 
the' exerci3e of their responsibility to Parliament to direct and 
control him in such cases . 

. u87.To provide for the former case the Committee (para. 60) 
sketch out -a procedure which is in general accord with the proposalll 
in paras. 102 and 104 oCour first despatch. In para. 60 (8) they 
go rather furtber than we had proposed in the direction of empower
ing the Governor to take emergency action during an interregnum 
between two ministers; and in such an event we consider tbat it 
should be the Governor himself, and not tbe official half of the 
local Government, wbich should take cbarge of the ownerless port
folio. On the other hand, they omit to carry matters to the ultimate 
test by providing for the possible retransfer of a transferred subject 
in order to end insoluble disagreement between a Governor and 
his ministers. We regard the proposal made in para. 102 or 
our despatch as affording the only answer to tbe inevitable problem 
which presents itself during the period of transition, tbat is to 8a, 

i the problem of what is to happen if ministers and legislature are 
I bent· upon -a course DC aCtiOD to which the Governor, guided by hi. 
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instrument of instru~tions and acting under such directions as he 
may receive from superior authority, feels it impossible to assent. 
'To our mind this is the ullimal. 1III'of dya,,"y; and the cardinal 
assumption, made in para. I2 of our first despatch, that the 
,authority of Parliament must ,remain paramount over both ha):ves 
of Government, forbids us to, aliswer it except by providing fo~ a 
possible retransfer. : ' " ' 

In,' reserved subjects the orders' of the Government of India 
,sl;ould be addressed to the Governor in Council. As regards sub
'clause (2) (el we think that it should be for the Governor, as we 
llave just observed, to decide any doubtful question of jurisdiction; 
but that once the jurisdir.tioll has been, decided the suhstantive 
~ecision should not, be that of the Governor in person but either 
that of the Governor in Council or that of: the Governor and 
",inisters, subject in the o'ne case to the Governor's I'0wdrs under 
-section 50 of the' Act and in the other to his, power of overruling 
his ministers. We hope, however, ~hortly to present to you a draft 
ofthe rules wh,ic~ wesugg~st for regulating the procedure in' all 
-these cases. ' ,. ' , , "" , .. . 

, 89. We come now, to the important matter of the i,utruc/i.", 
10 ,A., GIJfJ.,."o,.. ,At the outset we wish to make it clear that we 
rejlard these as the appropriate means of affording the Governor 
,guidance in the comparatively delicate matter of his relations with 
ministers. They m,easure the extent to which the ministerial portion 
of the Government is to be regarded as still coming short of a 
purely constitutional position. They' are the means hy which, the 
discretion of the ministers and legislatures is still to be regarded 
in some respects as tempered by the' need for securing that the 
wishes of Parliament in vital matters are not disregarded, 'but they' 
'are inappropriate for .regulating the attitude of the Governor in 
Council, who, inasmuch. as he cannot properly receive instructions 
from the legislature, must remain amenable, if necessary in the least 
particular, to ~uperioT authority. 

Transferred List. 

We consider that the list regarded as a whole is a good Olle and 
uns for comparatively little criticism; but there are a few matters 
of tbe first importance in regard to the treatment of which we find 
ourselves in disagreement with ' the committee, and some others Q( 
lesser moment.OD whieb we:desire to offer comments. ' ', .. 
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92'" 'Item' 2,:;""We assent, tO,the transfer ,Qf medical admini$tr,,', 
tion' with the, exception of medical schools and colleges whicfi, {or, 
the reasons given in para. 107 ,below, we think ,ShOllld ,he "tre.ated, 
as a resen'ed subject, and brought into. close relati9n with th~ 
Committee's item'42 in their provincial list. ' , . , 

;.,: ~ • - ,! , 

Education. I 
• " . - . " • ~..., " .' --. j, 'I 

. 93: The CO!I)miUee's attitude towards the very difficult question I 
of education (item 4) is succinctly indicated. in para. 45 (I) of their 
report. 'They received various suggestions for the division ~f, 
the subject of education but ,came to the conclUSIon, that any i 
partition was unsound and unworkable: and they have.contented, 
themselves therefore with leaving European education as a reserved, 
subjec~ and transfering all the rest including university, technica( 
and secondary education to the control of ministers .. They propose, , 
however, to exclude the Hindu university at Bena·res. and also, 
Chiefs' ~olleges,which by this means become an all-India subjec( 
{ill"' 39 of the all-India list) and they.advise that pew universities" 
the extra-provincial Jurisdiction of universities, and in the case o{ 
Bengal and for a period of five years only the Calcutta University, 
and ,also, seconda.ry education generally should be subject to Indian 
legisllllion. ,They add, that legislation regulating, the constitution 
anli.,Cunctions ,of a university should be 'subject to ,compUlsory 
reservation by the ,Governor., ,Such discriminating, treatment oC 
the subject, which leaves it partlyall·Indian, partly reserved, partly 
transferred with limitation, and partly transferred without limitation,. 
shows, that the Committee realized the great risks involved in' 
transferring higher education entirely to the control of ministers at 
this critical stage in its history. , 

. 94.' The opinion of Local Governments is much divided •.. The 
Bengal Govefllment desire to reserve collegiate and European 
ducation: the United Provinces Government holds that education 

. s best treated as a whole and is prepared to transfer it, but the, 
fficial committee which advised .the Lieutenant-Governor we ... · 

divided in opinion. The Punjab Government recognises the danger., ' 
hinks that education best fulfils the canons laid down in the' 

Report, for tran~fer, and reserves its !lpiDion as regards higher I 
education. '. The, Government, of, Bihar. aud O~issa are, strongly, 
ipposed . to the tra,Dsfer at present of ,secondary, ,technical and 

llegiate education. . Tbe Chief Commissioner .of Assam oppose • 
he, transfer of collegiate education., Tbe (;Overnment o,f'Madras / 
ould reserVe education and the Government of Bombay would 

10 
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transfer it. In these circumstances we feel that Ii heavy responsi~ 
billty iies upon us. We are bound to look' at the matter from 
the broadest point' of view. Frpm the outset the reform· and 
extensiollof education has been recognized as an integral part of. 
the process of political advance. In November 19,6 we wrote :-

"The first of these obsiacles is ignorance ....... : .... : ... Great efforts 
have been made of recent years to extend education, but the wide 
diffusion that we seek is still a long way off. Even more pressing 
is the question of its improvement... ... ..• ... In our judgment· the 
systeAl of education in this country requires the most patientre· 
coustruction ...•....• ;.. In the present circumstances the main efforts 
both of Government and of the public can most wisely be directed 
to securing a standard of higher education that shall be comparable' 
to that enjoyed by other nations and in other parts of the Empire 
............ The removaI of ignorance, we added, was to be attained 
only by giving.the boys and girls of India "an education that has 
fitted them for the walks of !lfe in which their lot is cast." Only by 
its gradual removal could "the progress towards the creation of all' 
enlightened and self-governing people ever be achieyed." .... . 
. . Your own view was that .. '.-, 

"To progressive improvement in the quality of higher education', 
and to greater diffusion of elementary :education we must largely. 
look for the means to overcome the obstacles to political progresS', 
presented by religious and social intolerance and by inexperience in: 
public affairs. But I would add that in other countries political"· 
opportunity has. often proved the cause and not the result of the 
dissipation of ignorance, and' that education alone divorced from 
political opportunity will not. inculcate a sense of political respon-_ 
Bibility. What is wanted in the India of to·day, as your proposals· 
show that· you rightly apprehend, is that the two should go hand in 
haod." . 

95. The Report on Reforms recognizes the ignorance of the 
people as a grave obstacle to political advance. It observes that the 
progress of political education must .be impeded by the backwardness. 
of general education. It looks to popular government to promote' 
the spread of education and it contemplates that the direction of . 
lodian edncation shall be increasingly transferred to Indian hands .. 
At the same time it proposes.that the first statutory commission shall. 
examine the development of education amon!!! the people and it 
clearly: regards education both as essential to further political ad- ~'. 
vance and as one .of the chief tests by which t~e work of the peW'. 

, M ••• • 
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p'opul~r. governments will be judged. With all this we cordially 
agrl'le.·, Believing earnestly as we do that political, enlightenment 
and wise education cannoLbe divorced, w~ cannot rate too highly 
our responsibility for the latter. The task .is one which we must 
certainly share with the new popular governments. The complexity 

. of the . present system and its results, to both of which we shall 
allude'in detail later, cnnvince us that its development and improve-·. 
meot are far. too heavy a burden for ministers alone to bear; and 
the main issue in our judgment is how we can best divide it. The, 
view has been suggested to us that, inasmuch as it will be (rom the 
vernacular schools that we shall draw the mass of the intelligent 
voters of the (uture, it is Ollr duty to concentrate upon vernacular. 
education, and to leave English education as a subject in which 
they will he more interested to ministers. Against this view is the' 
consideration that English education does not so much require 
stimulation as skilled guidance, improvement and adaptation, in the 
light of ,western experience, to' the general development of the 
country; while it is upon the spread of vernacular education, slow 
and laborious in the past, ·that the energies o( political leaders can 
be employed with the greatest hope' of rapid success. The matter 
however is not one (or speculative argument, but (or decision on the 
basis of the results of out educational work in' the past, and its 
present ·arrangement. After a survey o( these which in view o( the 
gravity of the issues we make no apology for placing before you in' 
detail, we propose to examine the arguments for and against transfer 
of either the whole.or a definite part of our educational system and 
then to make our own recommendations. 

96. We may best describe existing arrangements in tbe words 
of our own Educational Commissioner .:-

.. The control of primary educaiion rests with tbe local Govern
meQt and local bodies, 'in different proportion in the different pro
vinces. . Government maintains iL few schools, local bodies a large 
number, and sometimes the Government;sometimes the local bodies 
aid avery large numher o( privately managed institutions. The 
curricula are fixed by the local Governments, though in our circular 
letter to local Governments, dated the 19th September 1916, it was 
stated that local bodies should have some choice in fixing curricula. 
The . inspecting staff are Government officers, partly under the 
Director, partly under the distric~ officer and in certain matters 
bound to carry out orders of the board (this arrangement sounds 
complicated but in practice works smoothly.) The schools are 
SDaDeed by Government and oJ the local bodies.. The Jatter pal' 
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f(lrlheirowri schools ands'om~times:. tIiougif nlit alwa.ys, disburse' 
the grarits to' aided schools, .. But in sothe provinces Governmellt' 
aids privately managed schools. FlftY'per cent. of the money cIa,ss-, 
ed' as local' and mUhicipalfunds in reality represents contributions 
made lIy the local Governments.' As' regards appointme'lts inboard', 
schools, these are' J(enera.llymade .by the boards, :subject to ceriaiil 
ruleS'gtJPeming qualifications, leave, pay, etc. But in the, Bombay' 
Pre~the board schools' are; tteated almost as Gove'rnment, 
s'chooll;;. - . . 
. 'Middh; education is oftwo kinds"':'~iddle vernacular, which is· 

o.ften classed as prim~ry and. similarly dealt with and financed; 
middle English or Anglo-vernacular, which properly forms II; section 
of'secolldary education and ought to be treated as such. The proper· 
division, in fact, would be primary and middle vernacular education, 
~nd secondary, including Anglo-vernacular middle education. 

Secondary institutions 'are managed partly by Government, partly, 
by.Jocal bodies, but mainly by private : bodies. The' curricula are· 
determined partly' by .the local Governments and, partly, by the 
universities.. Inspection; distribution of ,grants, etc." are made' by 
the' loca\. Governments., A ppointments in' Government schools are, 
made, by Government"in'aided and non-aided-schools by the mana-
ging" bodies. The ,management and subsidy of Anglo-vernacular' 

, secondary, schools by, local bodies ,were deprecated by the Deceri" 
tralizatjon Commission and bv the' Government' 'of India. Some" 
times, however,.ast.!! •• in the Central Provinces, municipalities do' 
manage secondary schools. The total number throughout India so: 
managed is however, small.. One does not desire to see ~ny exten
sion of the system, since. it is desirable that local bodies should· 
confine themselves to vernacular education. 
: 'collegiate institutions are managed partIy by the Government; • 
to a small extent by the university, and. to a very large. extent.:'by , 
private bodies. Their control is divided between local Goyernments 
(the. Government of India is the local Government in the case of· 
the Calcutta University) and the universities. The' universities' 
prescrihe the curricula' and examinations, local Governments give· 
grants and finally decide cases of affiliation, and hitherto the Govern
ment of India have legislated.'. Here."lso local' bodies manage 1" 
few institutions, but their number is. only six."· '. . '. '.' 

97·· Apart rrom politica~ changes; however, certain changes have ' 
~een proposed in respect of.hiJ(hereducatiol\;;, Though their. report~· 
1$\ not yet ,formally', before us we', uuderstand', that Dr,: Sadler'.: 
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~omlI\ission, wilJ' [recommend .that <Ihi! Bengal universities should ,ill 
m!ltter~ of, educM~onal adminislration land policy he made much 
'more ,indepen.dent of the·loc~l Gllveroment, but should, come· ,under 
~heGovernment of· india i.n ~especl of legislation, visitation, ·co
!,rdination, t\le el)COurag~\ln.t of research and help in recruitment. 
They intend that the Government of India should make grants 'Ilf 
Ipe universities; but otherwise (except for the Government's 'legis-, 
lative powers)' the" enforcement of the desired standards will be left 
mainly to the unh'ersity's conscience and to public opinion. Thd 
commission think that on t.heir technical side universities should be 
mainly self governing'bodies.Financial and administrative business 
is mainly assigned to one managing body; educational business to 
another j ',but close eontact between the university and public opinion 
is to be secured by the establishment of a large and respective court; 
whose sanclion will be required for any change in. the university 
status and for any substantial expenditure. ,For the control of high 
schools and intermediate colleges a novel arrangement is propos.d; 
the commission suggest that they should be regulated bya board 
which is to be partly advisory and partly executive, which wiD 
include representatives of the universities, agricultures, 'commerce 

. And'industry, medicine and education, presumably nominated. This 
board, they think should enjoy freedom to act upon its own respon
sihility in framing and enforcing the regulations which it may find 
necessary for the welfare of secondary and intermediate education, 
and must he Ultimately responsible to the Government and" in the 
event of final disagreement between it and Goverllment, the will 
of the latter must prevail. The commission regard the chances of 
such a ,disagreemenr as extremely remote and suggest t~at when it 
occurs, special means should be taken to mark the gravity of the 
situation. The local Government should have power to call upon 
the board to resign; but if this step is, taken, papers showing the 
points of disagreement and, the reasons for Government's actioA 
should he laid before the provincial legislature •. 

98: The second factor in our decision must be' the result. 
of our educational work in the past, and the reasons for the acknow
ledeed defects in it. So far as primary education is concerned, the 
chief defects are well-known: It is very limited in quantity j there 
is great wastage by the way; teachers are ill paid. poor in quality 
lind commanding little respect; the inspection is insuffici~nt an. 
indifferent; as a result·. the course take. too long and Yields but 
slllall results i and yery little of the knowledge attained 'remains i. 
after· life. The conservatism of the rural classes and the defects of 
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Ihe system have in fact reacted on each other. The' people need 
to be awakened to the value of education in making lads better 
farmers instead of merely spoiling' them for a rural life; and the 
system needs to be improved by more s~hools, better trained teach· 
ers, better courses and better inspection, all of which means not 
merely money but wise outlay of it. • 

99. Middle education is. really t.:vo-fold and _ comprises both 
middle vernacular and anglo-vernacular., The first is associated witl} 
primary; mainly hy the fact that it also is conducted in the verna· 
cular and managed by local bodies. It is far more highly organised, 
is mostly concentrated in towns or villages of some size, and is in 
the hands of better trained teachers: it attracts more promising boys, 
and it does train their intelligence and give them a fair· equipment 
ot knowledge for the careers before them (teaching, vernacular 
clerkships, posts as karindas and the like). The best boys goon 
to English schools. Middle. vernacular education, though -nomi· 
nally managed by local or private hodies, is to a greater extent than, 
primary education under the supervision of the department.' With 
the anglo vernacular schools the case is otherwise. Here the main' 
complaints are that owing to the commercial value of English that 
language is often tought too early, and taught badly hy teachers 
who know it indifferently themselves; that (though in this respect 
matters have been improved) it is occasionally made the medium 
of instruction too soon, with the result that boys cannot take in the 
meaning of what they learn and are overtaxed in attempting to do' 
so and that memorising without understanding too often is the chief 
result •. The boys are ill-prepared to go on to a high-school and 
have not acquired any knowledge for any other career. At the same 
time there is a great demand for cheap English education; and in 
many parts of the country private schools are numerous, ·crowded 
and poorly equipped. Middle vernacular education marks the final 
stages of instruction for certain classes of the people while the anglo
vernacular school is merely the firsi stage of higher or English edu" 
cation. . ' . 

, 100. The accepted policy as regards high schools has heen to 
leave their management largely in private hands. Government has' 
maintained a certain number of high schools as models; and in. 
some provinces it exercises control over curricula by a school-leaving: 
examination. More generally the university recognises schools for 
the purpose of presenting pupils for matriculation, and regulates by 
ljI,eans of matriculation the course!! of highest classes. The ,condi •. 
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tion, oC·: secondary education, can best be preseoted in an extract 
from .the last. quinquennial review ;- ,. . 
. :. "In the first place the apparently inexhaustible demand Cor secon. 

dary education combined with the difficulty of meeting it in an 
adequate manner, tends to swamp the effects of reform. Existing 
schools are improved; but new ones sprinl( up, lowering the average 
of attainment and. undermining, discipline. One of the Bengal 
inspectors, speaking of Calcutta, says that owing to the demand f 01 

any education, however bad, proprietors are able to manage theil 
sohools at t\te lowest limit of inefficiency' without fear of loss 01 
boys,. The most necessary ingredients of education, such as disci. 
pline, social life, good physical copditions and a reasonable standard 
of class-work, are not demanded and thereCore not supplied. Boys 
arll ahleto . bargain. with school managers Cor concession rates of 
fees, permission to accumulate arrears and certainty of promotioo, 
Madras report says that schools up to or over 1,000 pupils are Dot 
uncommon, with each form and class divided into several sections, 
and, that in such schools it is found that organisation, supervision 
and efficiency are sacrificed on the alter of fee-i ncome. The effect 
of. . all this upon discipline and efficiency of teaching is noted in 
some of lhe reports. The school often depends upon the good will 
of parents and pupils, and, where public opinion is weak and un· 
informed and parents are only too ready to listen 10 the complaints 
of. their children, the schoolboy becomes the master of his teachers. 
lraults are condoned and promotion from class to class is demanded 
under threat of withdrawal. Unwise promotion, says Mr. Mayhew, 
accentuates the results of defective instruction, hampers the pro- . 
gress of each class by the dragging weight of inefficients, and even
tually, .clogs the' matriculation class with an increasing number of 
hopeless cases. ' , 
',' "In the second place . there is still in some provinces the number. 

ing influence of tbe matriculation. This affects the school in several 
ways. The majority of schools in such provinces still, as Mr. Hornell 
remarked in an earlier report, acknowledge no law and submit 
to no supervision or guidance other than that which the matricula· 
tion imposes on them. It is impossible that a syndicate sitting in 
Calcutta should control 789 schools distributed over an area of 
78,699 square miles. Rules become relaxed, orders are evaded, 
and tbe influence of the inspecting staff is weakened. Again, these 
effects are produced .which have already beenobserv~d !n co!1n~ 
tionwith the cumculum and the method of treatlDg It, whICh 'I 
inevitably adopted when the sole end in view is the passing of • 
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lTIaximum number of pupils through an external examination;' Nor 
is it Obly thi! curriculUm 'which is narrowed;' 'Scant attention is,' paid 
to those activities 'whicli ought to' form' so important a 'part of the 
pupil'~ environment.:' At a time o.f life whe~ IIction" is natur~l' ~nd 
essentIal to 'wellcbemg the, boy IS forced mto sedentary apphcattoll' 
to II course which often makes little 'appeal to him and in', mastering 
wbich he receives 'but little assistance,'while his chief recreation 'i&' 
Crequeotlythe perusal of highly spiced news!lapers!' , ",;' 

" 16 •. ' There are 129 English iuis colleges of which 94 are private-1" managed, 10 of these' being aided.' During' the last five years 
.tud/mts ,increased, by 59 per cent. 'j and 'of the total nUlllber niore 
than one·third'are' Brahmanas," The average 'cost per' studeut' iit 
under' R5'.'" t 50 a year.' Some unaided colleges are rar cheapet. 
l'here is a tendency for the charges' to 'fan. There is' no 'denying 
that 'the' majority of colleges are totally understaffed and that this 
reacts on the life and teaching.' The quinquennial' report sums, up 
matters th us :...lo; ',,' , , ", -,' .. , ' .. ' , '" ,,' " • 

,. The feature of the' quinquenniu'niha's been the 'great expansioB 
in ntimbers.' Improvements have been effected; but these are too 
often ,nullified, by Ihe necessity of making hurried arrangements for 
the accomodation of additional students. The number of studenti> 
Per ,instructor is decreasing: The poor attainments of studen't'~ 
coming from the secondary scl'lools, hamper the work of professors. 

,Science teaching, conducted to a considerable extent, in labo
ratories, has improved in quality. In other subjects the lecture 
hnlds the field and systematic tuition and guidance are often lacking. 
" 'Five y~ars earlie~, in spite of much that was imcou'raging, the 
complaint was-", ': ' , " .. , .~. , .. , 
" , '!The weak point in the system remains the striking inequality in 
the efficiency of different colleges-not so much in examination 
resuits, but in the conditions of study, residence and recreation and 
all those things that go to make up truly collegiate life." , 
" 102. 'A few statistics may be given ,to complete the picture. 
The last published returns' show that, taking 'pubJicand private 
institutions together, we have 195 colleges iti British India with 
59.000 students. 'There are over "10,000 secondary schools, with 
Ii million pupils, and i77,oo~ schools with nearly 61 million pupils. 
It is now for os to advise which'part, if not the whole, of this' great 
and growing field of administration should be transferred 'to minis
ters. Before we state oUr conclusions ,it will' be convenient to 
~xplain the exact meaning which is attached in the following pa~ 

~: {c .• ·• : .• • ~._~i .' 
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graphs to the expression "primary" and "seco~dary" in relation to 
schools or education .. ,: We use the words, for the'sake of brevity; 
in a compendious' sense; the former including middle vernacullll' 
.and the latter middle English or anglo-vernacular. But the distinc· 
tion, w.hich we draw is not between vernacular and Englisb. It is 
between, types of scbools and' the purposes of their' work. By 
primary schools we mean schools wbich cater for the masses of the 
people, and. in which the great bulk of the pupUs are not intended 
to go further tlian a middle test of some sor~. In such ·schools the 
teaching is naturally in the local vernacular. 'The.re· is a tendency, 
1I)0re pronounced in some parts ,of, India than .in ,otbers, . to add 
instruction' in ' English; but this· does not alter the self-contained 
character of the schools, or their purpose, 'which is t.o prepare the 
pupils for the ordinary avocations of their own class of life and not 
for higher education or professional pursuits. By secondary schools, 
on the other hand" we mean those which aim at an English educa. 
tion·' as the passport to the university or to skilled clerical or ,techni
cal employment. .Schools of this type may include primary sections, 
in order that th~ir courses inay he continuous; hut t,hi~ does n,ot 
detract from thelrchara,cter ,or well-recognise<J purpose. 
, . 103" On' a ~eview or all the circumstances, we consider that 
there is a compelling case for the transfer of primary education. 
It is that part of the field which will give the fullest and freest play 
to responsibility at once: it will he most responsive to patriotic 
effort: and it will be the nursery for, the broad and enlightened 
electorate on which the future depends. The lahour of bringing 
primary education up to a reasonable standard, the need for almost 
unlimited development to difficulties of gradually making it free and 
then compulsory-these and its many other problems constitute a 
task which will·be enough, 'and more than enough, to occupy all the 
energy and ingenuity of ministers for years to come. Heavy though 
the task is, in estimating its chances {If success we are in general 
agreement with the report of a, committee which considered the 

• • I . questIOn tn 1917:- ' : " . , , -. , '. 
"At first sight this abandonment of control, by the central or 

provincial Government. of, a department so ~tally fundamen~al 'to ~ 
national scbeme of educatIon, would appear to be fraught WIth grave 
dangers. Nor are these w~olly illusory. It .is quite possible" eve~ 
probable, tbat' at first effiCIency will be sacrIficed to other consIder ... 
tions'lmd that the popularly elected body will. '!ote mone~ !or tbe 
less es~enlial objects' and oeglec: .the pr~vlslon .for. tram,"g ~nd 
!os~ctlon. 'But ~nles~ a~ c>ppo.rtumt~ for !D15~akes IS gl!en, noth,"g 
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will be learned. Experience will, we believe, beget greater wisdom. 
Bod that in no long time. Once it is realized . tbat education is tbe 
business of tbe people,tben thl' people will see to it that their 
elected, representatives procure tbem efficient teachers in' their. 
schools. Again, it is only thus tbat education can become really 
national, and if the demand arises as we believe ,it will arise, an 
elected council of tbis kind will ::'e able to raise money for ed\1cation 
from sources that never could be tapped by a Government of, the 
existing official type." , i' ' 

'04 .. We may say at once that to our minds there is an equally 
compelling case for retaining secondary and university education', ill' 
the hands of tbe official and more experienced half of the ,provincial 
Governments. India stands to·day in a critical position'; and her 
immediate future, apart from her slower political growtb, depends 
upon the solution of social, economic, and industrial problems to 
which a good system of secondary education is the cbief key.' i If. 
we handed it over at this juncture t., untried hands we should be 
guilty of grave dereliction of duty. We attacb, as Appendix' III td 
tbis despatcb, tbree'opininns upon this question wbich we regard as 
worthy of tbe fullest consideration; the first is from an 'experienced 
non·official Indian education,ist who writes with first·hand knowledge, 
-thougb we regard the second sentence of his opinion as ,too 'sweep:. 
ing; tbe second is the opinion of two officials with special know· 
ledge of educational administration, one of them being all Indian 'I 
the third is from the pen ·of a recent Vice·Chancellur of an Indian' 
,university. We cannot question the general accuracy of the picture 
which is here presented, or the conclusions which are based upon 
it; nor can we avoid the proposition that the lime has not come, 
when such important issues as progress and reform in higher educa
tion can he committed 10 the ordinary- machinery of the provincial 
legislatures. ' ," : 

Dootrine of Impartibility of Eduoation Critioised.: . 

105. The committee have taken a different ·Iine. In their 
recommendation that education as a whole should be handed over . 
to ministers, they have been swayed, by one main consideration, 
f para 4S (1) of their report]. the belief that e<;lucation is impartible., 
'rhey have concluded that a line of division cannot he drawn' 
'through it without raising difficult questions and producing serious 
administrative complications. For the theory of indivisibility Ihey' 
rely on a statement by Mr. Hornell (Dir. Ed., Bengal) tbat II Ibe 
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existing educational systenl of India is an organic 'whole;" "which it . 
is impossible to modify by compartments." This assertion we believe 
to be too' sweeping. Theoretically it is true tllat' the business of 
education, like the business of government, is one connected whole 
and must be inspired by one common purpose. But in practice the 
argument cnn be pressed too far. University and secondary education 
must remain in the closest association, as all our experience and 
enquiry show; . but the bond between secondary and primary educa-' 
tion is far B:lore elastic. Between these two indeed there is already in 
existence a clear line of demarcation, resting on differences o( finance 
and controlling agency, and emphasised by differences in the type 
of school and-what is more important-in the type and age o( the 
pupils •. ' No difficulty is experienced by those provinces where the 
policy is thoroughly pursued in keeping the control of primary 
schools under' local bodies and the control of secondary schools 
undenhe provincial government and the university and we do not 
know· what are the "serious administrative complications" inherent 
in such a division which seem to have been pressed upon the com
mittee. Our hope indeed is to make the division still sharper. We 
have long felt that primary education as a system requires for its 
satisfactory expansion a directorate and an inspecting organisation 
of its own and not merely a share in a staff which is occupied with 
higher education as wen. With this reference we should couple the 
provision within the primary organisation of institutions for training 
all grades of primary teachers; and we should thus get rid o( the 
apprehension that the independence of the pri mary system would be 
impaired by its having to. ~o to the secondary system (or some at 
least of its school-masters. We cannot thus regard the theory of the 
impartibility o( education as a practical ohstacle to dividing the 

'control·o( primary from' the control of secondary and university 
education, so long as·there is good administrative reason (or doing so. 

106. An argument which probably weighed with the committee,. 
for it has often been urged on us, is the keen desire o( many Indian. 
publtcisls to obtain control o( higher education. They do not 
regard official management as having been a conspicuous success; 
and even those who do not misunderstand our motives consider that 
we have been too cautious in its development, too ready to sacrifice 

nantity to quality. They argue also that Ministers will gain experi. 
ence. in the control of higher education by their mistake .. that 

. stakes will not be irremediahle, that chan~es for hetter or worse. 
ill be easily ascertainable, and that if political progress is to depend 

D education it is only fair tha~ the whole subject should be trans-
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ferred ,ni)d .• the .pow,er of de,veloping .it plllc<ed in ,tlje hands of those 
who lire most interested in the consequence~., ,Toe argument mdeed ' 
i~ pushed even' further; .we, are ,told, that Indian opini9n. is ',so 
strongly set upon the entire control of education' that .to withhold 
any part of it will imperil the hamionyand good will )Vitb which we 
hope that the new regime wilf siart.," We' cannot accept this extreme, 
p,resentation of the case. :We do not d~I1Y the. general .. desire' of. 
progressive Indians to assume complete ,~esponsibility for ,ejucatiol1 ' 
or the' disappointment that: inany will feel if this is not ,c(mcede(j .• 
But' there are niinority interests which :;ie1v the prospect .. of transfe~ , 
with grave apprehension and ,have opposed it'with all their strength .. 
fn any case ,the future welfare of India is too closely bound up with. 
this decision 10 allow ot sentiment overruling the obvious practical" 
considerations.' In' particular we would demur to the free applica· 
tion, in' the matter 'of higher educ.ation, of the doctri,ne that the. 
mistakes 'of inexperience are' of little account and .can easily, I;le 
corrected." .','.,. , . - ,.. . -~, -.. 

Concrete Instances. ,'. 
:. 107.' The practical considerations to wbichwe'.appeal, have, 
been touched lipon above. _ We cQuld supplement them by many 
concrete instances of the unhappy consequences of entrusting higher, 
education too ,confide"tlY,to priY3te enterprise. We have seen .\Vhat; 
has happened already in provinces where high school and collegiate, 
education has been allowed to pass largely into non-official control. , 
The \Vorst developments of, such. a, system .are ,described in .the . 
~engal district administration and the Rowlatt reports. We have 
recently watched ,t~e deterioration of a' fine. private college in 
1II0rtherh India under politicaUnfluences., If further reasons were 
qeeded to reinforce our vie,! we should derive them from the present 
condition of scientific, and . t~chnical knowledge in India. ',It, is 
admitted that one of t)le greatest needs of the country is. industrial 
development and wider openings for her young meri in the scientific" 
and technical professions, It is accepted that the public services 
must be' ~ecruited in future 'to a greater extent in this country. At 
the same. lime it is recognised that the possibility of these develop
ments Without a deterioration in standards lies to a very great 
extent in improving and I)xtendirig ,the facilities, in India for' higher 
learning, particularly on the technical side; \V e cannot in the face 
of these plain require,ments assent to a proposal to place the control 
of the legal, medical, engineering, technical and industrial colleges, 
or scbools of India in inexperienced hands., After the maiotenance 
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the BrItish Government IS heavier." , , ' " , 

. i'" Effeot ot' P~Bt Eduoati.onal l'olioy . 

" 108. Before leaving this subjeci we may revert to the argument 
that our educational policy has not been a success in the past. That 
it has at times been lacking in foresight and perspective we do not 
deny. ',During the lean years education received only such funds as 
were available after more imperious needs had been satislied. Too 
large a proportion of the money that was fo~thcoming was devoted 
to higher education. In making the distri,?ution which they did.' 
our predecessors perhaps yielded t<:',o easily to the wishes of the only 
classes which \"ere in a position ti> press their views, 'and took too, 
little account of the need of building up a sound and well-propor
tioned system adapted to the economic and' political needs of the 
country, as a whole" In particular they were content to let higher 
education passmore and more under non-official control. For the 
course, which they took we do not doubt that they had reasons which 
seemed to them good and we have no desire now to allocate blame. 
We'adminhe errors of the past and we ask for 'time to repair them: 
their reparation is perhaps the most urgent task before us, if consti-' 
tutional' changes are to bring to India the happiness which we hope.' 
For these reasons we accept the Committee's proposals to transfer 
primary education, and Wol strongly dissent' from their proposal to 
transfer' secondary, collegiate aDd technical (including medical and 
engineering) education. Reformatory ,scheols should in our opinion 
be'treated as a portion of industrial education.' 

'1(3.' Iltm"8 . ...;..The Comiriittees sopport 'their proposal to trans-, 
er fisheries hy the arguinent that the su bjecfshould not be separated' 
rom the cognate subjects of industrial development and co·operative" 
redit. If, however, our proposals in para. 120 below are accepted;' 
naustrial development will be a reserved subject and the argument: 
eases to have weight. We' incline ourselves to the: view that ~ 
sMries are as closely connected with agri~ulture ~s with any other 
tibject;and \ve agree that agricultUre ~;I'1n 6) should be transferred;' 
Ve see no particular reason why, fishenes should 'be' treated in the ~ 
arne ;way' irl' all"provirices, but' on the other hand 'we can lind no' 
ttOllg reason' for reserving' fisheHes ' in" Mad""s, if' agriculture i.' 
ransferred. On the whole, we are prepared to accept the Commit- " 
ee's proposal. 
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. 114. II.m lo.-Bombay is the only province in which the transfer 
of forests is tentatively advocated by the Committee. Their sugges· 
tion is strongly opposed by the Inspector General· of Forests, who 
fears that inexpert management may result in the destruction of 
valuable commercial assets. He urges that if it is thought necessary 
for political reasons to emhark on what he regards as a dangerous 
experiment, its scope should be confined to the comparatively 
restricted forest areas of the Central Circle. We realise the force of 
the Inspector General's arguments, but on the whole are prepared to 
accept the Committee's suggestion as it has the Bombay Govern· 
ment's support. We have no ohjection to the transfer of forests 
which serve particular villages or groups of villages to local bodies 
subject to schemes of management to the approved by the Governor 
in Council. The question of the powers of the Inspector General 
and of the control of senior appointments in the provinces will 
require further consideration. . 

115. lltm II.-The chief difficulties in regard to the transfer of 
excise have been noticed by the Committee. We appro.vethe 
safeguards provided to protect the interests of the Government. of 
India as both necessary and sufficient. The question of the staff in 
Bombay and Madras will receive our careful consideration when 
the tillle comes. Difficulties are likely to occur with a staff 
which will be under ministers in respect of their excise duties and 
ultimately under the Government of India in so far as their work 
is concerned with salt. The only satisfactory solution may be a 
complete separation of the stall of the two departments, but we see 
no reason to defer transfer. until such a separation has been effected. 
We would postpone consideration of the problem of staff until we 
have some practical experience of the difficulties involved. While 
we recognise that in some provinces popular opinion may lead· the 
legislature to take steps in the direction of total prGhibition, and 
~~i!e we ap.preciate the dangers. from thi~ cOllrse of the spread. of 
dhclt practices as well as the mconvelllences which may be caused 
Blore particularly to those classes to who.n drink is no real danger 
in India we are yet prepared to transfer excise at once. We fully 
realise that excise occupies a special position in Madras from the 
revenue point of view,. but regarding the matter from the broad~r 
ground of general principles we agree with the Committee ,hat 
excise conditions are not so peculiar as to justify its reservation 
in that presidency. We agree also that excise should be a reserved 
subject in Assam. 
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INDT)"STRIES. 
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., u~. 'II.", Is.-We come now to the vital question of indus
tries. This is practically speaking a new administrative subject. It 
is a field where the divergence of racial interests is likely to make· 
itself (elt ,with some .acuteness .. The Committee have made the 
f~no\Ving proposals ,-

:. (I) That the development of industries be made a provincial 
subject, except for the matters covered by ilem. :10 and 30 of the 
all-India list (articles whose productions, etc., require control in the 
public interest, and Central Research Institutes), and for hp.ads, such 
as that of geological survey (il.m :1:1) which relate closely to the 
development of industries .. 
, (2) That the development of industries be made a transferred 

subject, ..' . . 

The Committee have evidently felt that this allocation.ofrespon
sibilities is not free from objection, since they admit in para. 4S oC 
their 'report that they have vainly tried to draw any clear line 
between local and otber industries, or to frame a distinction based 
on the relative. importance of different industries.· To draw any 
such .- distinction is, we agree, impossible; but the conclusion to 
which the Committee have been led in consequence does not com
mend itself to us. Our own conclusions are, briefly, that tbe 
development oC industries should be concurrently undertaken by 
Ihe local Governments and the Government of Iodia; and that this 
subjeci should, so Car as local Governments are concerned, be 
reserved. Our reasons for these conclusions wiII be Slated as briefly 
as- possible. 

'-,' II 7. In the first place we hold Ihal the Central Government 
cannot· possibly divest itself oC responsibility for 'the industrial 
progress of the country, which is necessary to secure its military 
safety, its freedom Crom outside economic aggression, and its social 
and political stability. The Government of India's control of rail
ways, tariffs, foreign trade relations and intelligence, the central 
scientific industries and such services as the geological survey, 
further emphasises their responeibility in respect of industries. That 
responsibility should, we tbink, be discharged by furnishing advice . 
lnd help to local Governments, by co-ordinating their efforts and . 
by' 'working concurrently with them, rather than by direct control. 
Secondly, the expenditure on many of. the measures necessary for 
Ddustrial progress is very high. Research and industrial experimeDt 
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are exceedingly costly in proportio~ 'to thdr results in anyone part 
of the country; without a large and highly specialised technical and 
scientific staff, mere ',administrative' effort will be barren; nor 'are, 
either the finances or the' reqilirements of local Governments 
extensive enough to' give' them appreciable assistance to., large en
terpriseS by loans, 'guarantees or undertakings to purchase products. 
Tbe scale of some of the individual enterprises which' have recently 
be,en,started in India was probably not fully present to the minds 
of the Committee when they made their recommendation; Thirdly, 
experiments, often on a commercial scale, ,will have to be under
taken, if dangerous gaps in our' economic' armour are to be closed, 
and essel)tial, links· in the industrial chain are to be forged, while 
there is yet time. There must be a central authority responsible for 
seeing that this is done; and such authority mus,t comll)and finances 
SUfficiently large and sufficiently elastic to enable them to do the 
work themselve~, if necessary., ;Finally, a central agency, equipped 
with a full scientific and industrial staff,is :needed to help and advise 
local Governments, to co·ordinate their efforts, to pool their experi-
ence and to set the pace of the advance.. " " , ' 

Work' oe the India Government iIi. Industries.' 

IlS: For' these reason~, we' consider th~t the Government o£ 
India 'must be' more directly associated with actual, industrial work 
than the Committee contemplate, and must be at liberty to under
take themselves any essential.item in the industrial programme which 
local Governments are unable to essay on an adequate ,scale. 'That 

'local Governments must participate in the, industrial policy of the 
country fu\ly and not as mere agents of the Central Government 
needs no demonstration. \Ve will ,confine, ourselves to a brief 
explanation of the lines on' which the conc.urrent, actiQn which we 
propose should be directed. Local Govelliments should, we think, 
have full liberty to undertake any research or'to initiate and aid any 
industrial enterprise that they may desire, sl1bject of course to general 
financial Iilllitations, and to' the general' powers of intervention 
exercised by the Central Government, as described in paras 3 to .6 
of this despatch:' In practice, however, as we have pointed out, the 
nature and extent' of their financial resources and the scale and 
relative local importance of any industrial propl'sitions wil) deterflline 
their scope of action ~ith some degree of definiteness" They should, 
moreover, keep the, Centraf Goveinmimt informed of the lines of 
work which they are' cO'ltemplating or taking up.' 'l'heirtech'lical 
experts will' necessarily be'in close arid 'constant'consultation witb 
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the experts of the Central Government and this will ensure that 
before definitely committing themselv~s to any enterprise local 
Governments will have its technical aspects fully before them, and 
the pros and eons of action by themselves or by the Central Govern
ment will have been fully threshed out from the technical point of 
view. In such circumstances, it is unlikely that' any provincial 
Government will eml,>ark on lines of work which they are not in a· 
pOsition to'·pursue·successfully. Any waste which occurs inconse-· 
quence of their doing so would have equally occurred had they 
enjoyed the sole right of action. . With such an allocation of func
tions, governed not by any paper' definition, but by the practical 
economic facts of each case, we understand that local Governments· 
are· likely to be in agreement; it is, moreover, in our opinion the' 
only way of solving the difficulty, though it postulates the practice of 
co-operation between the' local and Central· Governments. The 
importance of this postulate will be seen when we come to discuss 
the next question, namely, the Committee's proposal to transfer the 
development of industries to· the control of ministers. From this 
,roposition at the present stage we entirely dissent and for most 
cogent reasons. , . 

, II9. In the first place, every other form of activity which it is 
proposed to transfer to ministers is conducted by established Govern
ment departments with a trained personnel and well defined tradi-' 
tions of procedure. In some provinces there are no departments of 
industries at al\; in others they have a nominal existence, but lack 
expert staff and definite lines of work; in the one or two provinces 
where they exist .in more than name they are quite rudimentary and 
have scarcely begun to consider how they are to handle the vastly 
more responsible functions and wider policy' proposed' by the 
.Industrial Commission. We think it impossible for a minister 
untrained in 'administrative work and inevitably devoid of industrial 
experience to essay this initial work with success. In the next place, 
it will be impossible outside nne or at the most two provinces, to 
obtain Indian industrialists practically qualified to fulfil ·the duty of 
ministers of industries, nor can such men be expected to seek 
election, lave in specialised constituencies, but from the activities 
of ministers devoid of business experience there is reason to appre
hend much the same 'results as ensued from the entry of precisely 
the same type of men into the field of private nt14tillhi enterprise in 
IBengal in 1907 and in the Punjab in 1913, with the added difficulty 

r
hat the responsibility for failure .will be thrown on the Government. 

as a whole, aod not on the minister bimself. 
lOA . 
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120. ,There remains, however, a still , more serious objection. 
It is our earniest desire that the industrial policy of the country 
should be directed to securing for Indians ,the 'fullest possible 
participation in 'future industrial development;, The, proposals of 
the, Industrial, Commission seem, to us admirably adapted to SeC\lre, 
this end. The Indian press, on the other hand, appears, to see in 
the Commission's report an, attempt to rivet the chains of British 
ecollomic domination still more firmly on the country, Tbit 
tendency was particularly noticeable in the extremist press, but was 
Dot entirely absent (rom papers of more moderate tone. A policy 
which seems to us to afford means of assistance especially calculated, 
to benefit Indian enterprise is apparently considered' insufficient if it 
also ,allQws ellcouragement to British capital ,to come into the 
cOuntry and to British enterprise to profit any further by the econo
mic resources of India. In such circumstances we are not surprised 
to find European non, official , opinion expressing very definite 

_ apprehensions lest. an increasing degree of self-government should 
bring with it an increasing degree of racial discrimination. We do' 
Dot desire to magnify unduly the extent to which the encouragement 
of new enterprise can be used to affect the success of future British 
I\ffor\. ,But we apprehend that until a far greater sense of responsi
bility than at present is established among the electorate and the 
representative, assemblies, cnnsiderable pressure may be exercised on 
ministers to refuse any form of aid or countenance to British enter
prise and to favour Indian undertakings, especially those backed by, 
political' influence, irrespective of their business merits or equitable 
claims to consideration. The inevitable result would be that the 
large modern firms, European or Indian, which have as a ruiEi 
nothing to hope from political influence, but are accustomed to 
business-like methods and equitable treatment, would inevitably 
apply to the Government of India rather than to local Government, 
if the latter's functions in respect Qf industrial matters are in the 
hands of ministers. This would lead to an undue degree 01 
centralisation, and would devitalise provincial efforts by depriving 
them of this most promising field of action. 'We therefore conclude 
that, industries, including in this term industrial education, though 
they should be a provincial subject with a right of concurrent 
action secured to the central Government, should for the 
present be reserved in an ,provinces. We have already recom 
mended that a uew item should be inserted in the All-India list: 
and we would ,also omit if.m 15 from the list of transferred 
subjects. - , , 
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The Publio Servioes.'" 

·x2i:.tn section IV' cif the report which,deals with the public' 
-services the Committee have a few,variations io propose from our 
own proposals. They had these before them, hut in a condensed 
form; and it may lie that where the Committee have departed from 
our proposals without giving reasons for doing so, our intentions 
were not always clear to them. , In para 70 the Committee suggest 
that the demarcation between the provincial and subordinate services 
should be left to the provincial Governments. We think it important 
at the outset to' state that the provincial services should be every
where constituted on more or less uniform lines, for which reason we 
suggest that your sanction should be necessary to the local Govern
,ments' , proposals. After the scheme of reforms has come into 
operation' it will be open to the local Governments to vary the 
provincial services within whatever conditions ,may he laid down. 
The professional division will probanly i "c1ude not merely officers 
recruited on special contracts, but also officers holding appo intments 
requiring special qualifications which lie outside the ordinary ranks 
'Of the administrative services. We do not understand the difficulty 
which the Committee feel about the proposal that each new perma
nim! post should be added to the cadre to which its duties 
correspond. ,It was intended to prevent the services from being 
,substantially altered by the device of creating new posts outside them 
{or the purpose of providing for duties properly appertaini'1g to the 
service; and fol' that purpose it seems to us necessary. The 
Committee's proposals respecting temporary additions to the service 
and rules for allowances and foreign service are in accord with our, 
intentions. 
, 122: ',The Committee agree with us that the Governor in Coun

<;il should not be brought in as a formal arbitrator in public servants' 
grievances. They propose that the formal concurrence of the 
C;;overnor should be required before any order atrecting emoluments 
or pensions, or conveying censure, or disposing of a memorial, caD 
be passed in the case of All-India officers in transferred Bepartments. 
We accept this suggestion as formalising our own intentions; the 
mat,ter can be regulated by the rules of executive business which 
we propose should be made. 

I 123. On the assumption that the administration of medical 

l
matters will be a transferred subject, to which with the limitation. 
already intimated we are prepared to agree, the Committee suggest 
that the private practice of I. M. S. officers should be regulated b, 
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rules laid down by you .. We accept this suggestion. The enjoyment 
of private practice is admittedly one of the fundamental condition~ 
of medical service in India, and we agree that the privilege within, 
due limits should be secured by regulations which it is beyond the 
competence of ministers to alter. We agree also that inasmuch as 
the value of private practice depends directly upon an officer's 
station, the posting of I. M. S. officers should require the Governor's 
concurrence; but in this respect we see no need to distinguish 
between one service and another.' The posting of All-India officers, 
is a matter in which we ~hould expect the Governor in any case tet 
interest himself personally. 

1240 The Committee's next proposal is that any order adversely 
affecting any officer nf an all-India selvice" whether serving in a 
transferred or reserved department, shall,before issue, be considered 
by both halves of the Government deliberating jointly.. We, cannot 
accept this proposal, which runs counter to our leading principle 06 
defiuing clearly the respective respnnsibilities of both halves of 
Government. So far as transferred subjects go the proposed arrange
mentcomes near to formal intervention by the Governor in Council, 
against which we bave definitely advised. So far as reserved subjects 
are concerned we can see no reason whatever for bringing in minis
ters except as a purely reciprocal arrangement. Our views have 
been stated at length in paras 103 to 108 of our first despatch, and 
therefore we need not pursue the matter further here. As regards 
appeals we abide by our suggestion made in para 48 of' the same 
despatch that disciplinary orders, passed by ministers, which affect 
emoluments or pensions, should be open to appeal. We agree that 
orders for the posting of 1. M. S, officers should not be regarded as 
orders falling withio this category. We understand that the Committee 
wish to treat recruitment for the transferred provincial services as a 
mixed subject. Our view is that a minister, desiring to see any change 
made, would approach the Governor, who would certainly take action 
as in para. 103 of our despatch; but we consider that pending 
legislation the matter should be regarded as a reserved subject and 
should not be removed from the juriSdiction of the Governor in 
«:ouncil. We agree with the Committee's 'proposal respecting the 
administration and discipline of the provincial sen·ices. Finally the 
Committee suggest that so far as possible the members of All-India 
services should be secured in the benefits of the conditions under 
which they were recruited. We are heartily in accord with this aim; 
but we leave it for you to decide whether it is practicable to give 
a binding declaration to . the. effect that the conditions of the AII-
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India services shaH never be altered to the detriment- of existing 
!ncumbents. . That is a· principle of administration which normally 
IS th?roug~ly well-recognised. But there are times when overriding 
conslderauons present themselvesi It cannot be denied that the 
conditions of service, to interpret the term in the widest sense, are 
likely in the near future to be altered· to . the detriment of present. 
incumbents· by· the process of ··reforms. The services themselves 
~ecognise this .. and generally have no desire to oppose their vosted 
Interests to the cause of reforms or to changes thereby necessitated i 
but on the whole it seems to us that such a declaration as the 
~ommittee suggest might give rise to controversy. We· believe that 
It would .be in any case ineffective.· The only substantial safe. 
guard t~at we can oppose to alterations prejudicial to interests of 
the servICes is of a different character, and consists in the real danger 
o~ destroying . recruitment. We see ·no need for the present to 
diSCUSS the questions raised in para. 7 [ of the report. Details of 
the kind will arise for consideration under various heads: and the 
9uestionhow far the Government of. India should control or 
tntervene in the highest departmental appointments within the 
province is a matter which may be considered at leisure. 

- . Finanoe. 

12 5. We come now to the Committee's treatment of the ques· 
tion of finance. . As they explain in para. 84 they felt unable to con
sider .the important proposals developed in paras. 64 to 73 of our first 
despatch, which circumstance from no fault of their own, necessarily 
affects the value of their contribution to the discussion of provincial 
finance. They have naturally not dealt with the question of 
provincial resources. nor with the relaxation of superior control, 
respecting which matters we would refer you to paras. 58 to 61 of 
our despatch of March 5. _ . 

'126 •. The Committee (para·75) have generally accepted our 
proposals for the sources of laXation to be ,assigned t~· provinces. 
As regards· their comment on the phrase 'unearned Increment on 
land" we may explain that what we had in view was the rise in value 
of building sites near towns •. We are not sure if any reference to the 
permanent settlement was present in the Committe~:s mind, but we 
think. it unnecessary. to speculate how future pohl1cai changes may 
affect that question. The term "unearned increment" -would no-
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doubt cover rises in the value of agricultuml land; but in tempo· 
rarily settled areas the resettlement of the land revenue takes account· 
-of these. We did not ourselves intend enhancement of revenue to 
be comprised in our proposals for taxation. We reserve for closer 
consideration the question of further taxation on transfers of im· 
moveable property otherwise than by succession. We see no real 

-difficulty about collecting new sources of provincial revenue by 
means of stamps. The fact that they were collected by such means 
would not necessarily make them aU· India; the problem is only olle 
of definition. .. 

127. The Committee's observations' upon the procedure for 
obtaining provincial taxation in paras. 76 and 77. will not apply if 
our proposals for the separate purse are adopted. We note that. 
provincial taxation does not appear in their. list of transferred 
subjects. Their observation that the department which is appointed 
to collect the tax should be entitled to a hearing on the subject of 
its respof'sibilities, is covered by paras. 73 and 103 of our first 
. despatch. We agree with the suggestion made in para. 78 of, their 
report. In para.' 79 they point out that revenues can be raised and 
abated without process of legislation and indeed only partly with 
reference to revenue considerations. The Committee's suggestion 
for the treatment of such matters by the separate halves of the 
-Government is met by our proposals for the separate purse; indeed 
the view they take upon the point goes far to reinforce our argu· 
ments. Their suggestion in para. 89 upon the subject of borrowings 
has been anticipated in paras. 62 and 72 of our first despatch ... 
·Their proposals in para. 8 I of the report for the treatment' of 
provincial balances are, we think, disposed of by our recommenda
tions in para. 70 of the same paper. 

Conclusion. 

We think that the committee have been successful in avoiding 
intricacies, and in rectifying frontiers as far as pO$sihle. We must 
rely (or help in the solution o( difficulties on the Governor's powers 
it! relation to ministers; and also on the fact tha,t the Government 
of India, being agents (or Parliament which· must remain the para· 
mount authority, can never sink to the level of a merely federal 
government. In aU its main aspects therefore and with the modifica
tions which we have suggested, we cordially accept and endorse the 
Committee's scheme. 
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131. Our colleague Sir Sankaran Nair has stated in a separate
minute ~he extent to wbicq ~e dissents from our conclusions • .. , 

. (Signed) CHELMSFORD. 
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'Sir Sankaran naifs Diss¢nting- minutt 
on t~t Tndia60\l¢rnm¢nt D¢spatcb. 

Minute of Dissent to the Govt. Despatch on Functions. 
Simla 16 April 1909. 

r. I have pointed out in my Minute of Dissent (paragraph 13) the 
llardship of a Minister who is compelled to accept subordinates 
who will not loyally co-operate with him. I have also pOint

.ed out (paragraph 14 i the great objection JO allowing those 
-subordinates access to the Governor to contest the Mmister's 
decisions. The Committee now suggest, differing from the 
Government of India on this pOint, that new permanent posts 
·may be created which need not be added to the cadre of the Service 
,as proposed by my Colleagues. This will enable the Minister, with 
.the consent of the Secretary of S tate, to create new posts for duties 
to be performed under him The fear that the Ministry may create 
·such posts was the very reason that influenced my Colleagues tlJ 
-insist that these should be made a part of the cadre. The Committee 
also proposed that where both reserved and transferred departments 
,are affected recruitment of an officer should be dealt with like other 
mixed cases, .: •. , in the case of a difference of opinion between the 
Executive Council and the transferred department, the decision 
should rest with the Governor. I take it that the sanction of the 
Secretary of State will have to be finally obtained for the creation of 
a new post. This meets the first part of my objection (paragraph 13) 
.and I therefore accept the proposals of the Committee in preference 
-to those put forward by my Colleagues. 

2. One of the most important questions is how are differences 
of opinion between the Minister and the Legislative Council on the 
-one side and the Executive Council on the other to be settled. I have 
pointed out in my Minute of Dissent (see heading Transferrecl 
Departments) my strong objections to the proposals put forward 
by my Colleagues on this point. The question then was under the 
consideration of the Functions Committee. Their proposals will 
-now be found in paragraphs 60 to 63 of their Report. They differ 
in very important respects from the proposals of my Colleagues, and 
meet, to some extent, the objections which I bave advanced. 

Vid.-II 
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Temporary Resumption by the Oovernor. ' 
, 3. According to my Colleagues, in cases of differences of 
opinion the Governor might assume control of the administration of 
the transferred department until the causes of difference disappear. 
Their various proposals are likely to cause great friction. Naturally 
therefore they want the power of resum ption of the transferred 
departments as a "deterrant of factious and .irresponsible action by 
the Minister and the Legislative Councils." . They will not allow the 
opinion of the legislature to prevail ultimately against that of the 
Governor., They would fprther empower the Secretary' of State 
finally to retransfer any or all of the subjects from the transferred to' 
the reserved list (paragraph 12.) In cases of dispute between the 
Minister and the Excutive Council where lhe interests of both the 
departments-transferred and reserved-are involved, they will allow 
the .Governor to decide only the question of j ~risdiction; i.e. the 
question as to which department should deal with the matter (para
graph 103)' As I have pointed out in my Minute of Dissent, all these 
proposals go, in my opinion, against the Reforms Report, and they 
are not endorsed by the FunctiOns Committee, who differ from the 
Government of India in almost all these proposals. . The Commitee' 
do not endorse the proposal fOr the transfer of any subject from the' 
transferred to the reserved list. The Governor will always have to' 
find a Minister to administer the transferred department, ,:e., an 
elected member of the Council who alone is always to be responsible' 
for that department; but it is never to be administered by the 
Governor in Council and the Governor himself only administers it a~ 
a substitute for the Minister during the interval between the dis-. 
missal of one Minister and the appOintment of anotber. ThiS, of 
course, is very different from the proposal of my Colleagues whicD 
enables the Governor to keep the portfolio in his own hand until thEl' 
Legislative Council yields to· his wishes. According to the Com
mittee, the Governor is to decide not only the question of jurisdic
tion but also all cases of disagreement between the Executive' 
Council and the r.nnister. He will have to enforce compliance how
ever by the ElI."'ecutive Council under section 50 of the Government: 
of India Act if they prove obdurate, but can require action by the, 
transferred department in ordinary cases only, if he can find another 
Minister, but in emergml cases can dismiss. the Minister and take the. 
necessary action himself, but he has SOOn to find the Minister. Emer
gency is thus provided for. The transferred department will always 
Continue as such. This is reasonable, but it may be doubted whether. 
the Simpler method in the Reforms Report under which the Gover
Ilor's decision is declared to be the order in the case is not preferable •. 
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. . The temporary nature of the resumption by the Governor and that 
also ollly in cases of emergency is essential according to the Com
mittee ; thereby they place the Minister in relation to the Governor 
in a higher and certainly not a lower position than the Executive 
Council. This question of transfer is so· important that I venture 
to make again a few observations in view of what is now repeated 
in paragraph 87 of the Govt. despatch. . 

A Strong Protest. ' 
4. I cannot too strongly protest against the proposal to allow 

. the Governor to resume the portfolio of any transferred subject and 
to empower the Secretary of State on the motion of the local' 
Government and the Government of India to retransfer any subject 
from the transferred to the reserved list. As I have said before, it cuts 
at the root of the whole scheme. Let us see what this implies. .The 
Reforms Scheme is intended to release the duly elected representa_ 
tivesof the people, in part at any rate, from the control of the Civil 
Service. The Indian opinion is unanimous. that this step is necessary 
in the interests of good administration, and is due to the failure of the 
Civil Service to carry out the intentions of the Parliament and of 
the people of England. The Governor in some provinces is likely 
to be a civilian for some time to come. III others he will be greatly 
under civilian influence. In these circumstances the provision of 
retransfer is, and' will be received as, a warning to the Legislative 
Council not to indulge in a course of action which will lead the 
Civil Service to take that step. In fact, my Colleagues practically 
say so in clear terms. The Civil Service have also openly 
declared their hostility to any real reform. It is absurd in these 
circumstances to place the future of Indian constitutional reform in 
their hands. The· reforms are a gift of Parliament, not of the 
Civil Service. The Parliament may take it away at any future 
time if they choose. The future Legislative Councils have to per
form their duty to the people of India and to Parliament, but to 
place this weapon in the hands of the Civil Service is in all proba
bility to ensure the failure of Reform. They should not be allowed 
in future. as they have done in the past, to nullify the policy of the 
people of England. The scheme put forward by my Co\leagup.s is 
calculated to produce that result It creates pOSSibilities of frequent 
deadlocks if the Minister and Legislative Councils perform their 
duty to the country and to Parliament, and makes that a reason for 
getting rid of responsible Government. • . 

The interposition of the Secretary of State is no safeguard as in 
all that has been said above, the Secretary of State has allowed him
self. to be merely a passive instrument in the hands of the Civil 
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Service. I can only say that if l' had felt such a standing threat 
necessary, I should not have asked for any substantial reform in the 
direction indicated and I would not have regarded -it as a loyal 
acceptance on my part of the principle of responsible Government 

-which must now \:'e taken to have been laid _ down by Parliament 
for application to India. I am glad therefore the Committee do not 

_ endorse this proposal. 
Budget Proposals. - , 

5.- The financial or budget proposals of my Colleagues are in 
conflict with the recommendations of the -Functions Committee on 
the unity of Government. The latter is to make the Governor practi
-cally the final judge where the functions of the reserved and 
transferred departments touch or overlap, including all financial 
<\uestions like the division of the entire provincial revenue between 
the two halves of the - Government or where the action taken in one 
department affects the other, and also to make the Minister respon
sible for action in the transferred departments even when it is 
-deflected by -considerations affecting the reserved departments. 
The proposals of my Colleagues are also admittedly in conflict with 
the recommendations made by the Committee about taxation (see 
paragraphs 76 and 77), which were' not before the Council when we 
.settled our despatch dated the 5th March. 

The Committee have come to the conclusion that taxation for 
provincial purposes should be regarded as a transferred subject. 
They would first set apart the contribution to the Government of 
India. the sums required for the service of _ the provincial debt and 
the sums that are required for the reserved services. The first two 
are -definite amounts. 'The third will be definite if we assume the 
contribution to be the previous year's allotment or the average for a 
-certain number. of years. After .setting apart these amounts they 
regard the whole balance of the revenues of the province to be 
at the disposal of the Minister, and taxation in their opinion should 
be considered as a transferred subject. Any difference of opinion 
on any question to be settled by thc Governor as a ,"mixed subject." 
This of course is in direct opposition to and far preferable to the 
scheme put forward in the Government of India despatch tl) which 
I have- taken exception. 

6. My Colleagues are of opinion that these and certain other pro' 
posa-Is of the Committee, which - have an important bearing on the 
distribution of financial powers -and duties between the two halves 
of provincial Governments, have been rendered obsolete hy the more 
recent deeisons of the Government of India in our despatch of the 
5th March and -have not therefore dealt with, them at length. - I 

• 
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do not think ~his is the right course to follow. Our despatch was 
subject to reconsideration in the light of the Report of Lord South~ 
J>orough's Committee, who had our proposals before them. Though 
our Report was no doubt more recent as my ·Colleagues say-the 
Committee's Report being dated the 25th February and ours the Sth 
March-the former was not before the Members of the Council when 
the latter was settled.' We have therefore to' consider their recom
-mendations, modify our .proposals if we accept any which are inconsis 
tent with them, or reject their recommendations on their merit.. We 
have for that reason said in our Report (paragraph 42) that we propose 
to deal with the working Of the new Provincial Governments whose 
functions are divided into the "Reserved" and- "Transferred" sub
jects, after a consideration of the Report of Lo'rd Southborough'~ 
,Committee. 

I have already stated that the financial proposals of my Colleagues 
are opposed to the recommendations of the Functions Committee 
in paragraphs 60 to 63, and paragraphs 76 and 77 of their Report. 
Further, their scheme is, it appears to me, impracticable and can 
be shown to. be unacceptable if we agree with the Committee 
generally about the division of subjects. It is necessary, for this 
purpose. to set out briefly the nature of the scheme. 

7. It is of the essence of the scheme that there should' be a 
,definite allocation to each half of the Government of the receipts 
from the reserved and transferred subjects respectivdy. To those 
receipts is to be added the share of the Balance including all surp
lus that stands to the credit of each province after deducting the 
amounts ear-marked for special purposes. The normal expenditure 
for the reserved and transferred subjects is then estimated and if 
the revenue derived by each department from its subjects is not 
sufficient for the expenditure, the difference is to be made good 
to them by an assignment from the revenue of the other depart
ments. Obviously,. therefore, the division of SUbjects is of the 

"greatest importance to the scheme as the latter hinges upon the 
receipt of revenue by each half of the Government from the reserved 
and transferred subjects respectively_ ,Before, however. I give the 
division of subjects, I shall state the general objections to the 
scheme, for such modification in the scheme itself or adoption of any 
other scheme that might fit in with the Report of the Committee. 

8. It is not quite correct to say that the financial proposals of 
the Reforms Report scheme affecting the allocation of funds to the 
two sections of Provincial Governments and budget procedure in 
provincial· Councils evolved little criticism. They were .criticised 
even by the supporters of the scheme as being among its weaker 
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parts. But the criticism waR not on the ground that the proposal 
conceded too much to Ministers Or the Legislature. Except in the 
Bombay Manifesto signed by. Sir Dinshaw Wacha and eight other 
prominent Moderate Congressmen, the proposals were criticised as 
being unfair to the Ministers in charge of transferred subjects and 
whittling down the control of the' legislature by ~iving too wide a. 
power of certification to the Governor. The proposal that the 
supply for reserved subjects should be a prior charge on the 
provincial revenues was attacked. and it was pointed out that 
Ministers, driven to new taxation to be propO$cd on their own 
Tesponsibility, while possibly feeling that it may hav" been unnece
ssary if an excessive share of the provincial revenues had not been 
absorbed by the already fully developed reserved subjects, would 
very likely find themselves in an almost untenable pOSition berore 
the Legislative Council whose support they require. Such was the 
criticism; what are the proposals of my Colleagues P 

. India Oovernment's Proposals. 
9. There can be no objection to the proposed Audit and 

Exchequer Act or to the appointment of the proposed Committee 
on Financial Relations. The control over provincial balances now 
exercised by the Government of India may also be replaced by a 
few simple regulations which will increase the control of the 
provinces over them .. There may also be-it is advantageous 
that there should be-a common Finance Department for both 
halves of the Government. While it would scrutinize all proposals 
of expenditure, it should not, as stated by the Functions Committee, 
have power to criticise policy except in its financial aspect. The pro
posals that the right should be reserved to the Central government to 
make supplementary levies UpOll provinces, that each half of the 
government should have a defihed power of raising the revenue to 
provide for the expenditure which it considers necessary, that a 
division should be made of the resources available for the purposes 
of either half of the Government, that a system of assignments 01 
revenue by one section of the Government to the other should be 
introduced and other and similar proposals, will have the effect 01 
dividing ~he Government into waterctight compartments without 
the compensating advantage of making them responsible to the 
Legislature; while the further proposals, that Council resolutions 
will have only the status of recommendations to the Governor in 
Council, as well as the Governor and Ministers, reduces the Council 
to as much impotence as the present Council. The remaining 
proposal that the 1>Iinisters may have to resign on account 01 
budget resolutions carried against them, is of the nature of a 
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finishing stroke. Notwithstanding much that could be said against 
.the Reforms· Report Scheme" anum ber of critics rallied to its 
support for the reasons, among others, that it provided for a unified 
budget and, for its being voted by the Legislature. We are now' 
asked to treat the Council as an advisory body in. all matters
legislative, financi,al and, administrative-pertaining til the reserved 
,departments and to reduce its financial powers as proposed in the 
Reforms Report Scheme even as regards the transferred depart
ments. There is no neceSSity to modify that Scheme in this manner 
and to this extent. Assuming that all the adverse criticism to which 
its financial proposals have been SUbjected is well merited, and 
that it wil.l not be possible to' work it without the maximum of 
friction, it is still possible to retain its two cardinal features of a 
single budget for the Province and control by the Legislature, 
whatever other modifications are made in it. Given a common 
Finance Department, a common Finance Committee of the Council, 
and joint deliberation by the whole Government in the settlement of 
the allotments, there is no difficulty of retaining these features. It 
is a strong point in favour of the Reform" Report Scbeme of 
budget procedure that it minimizes tbe drawbacks of a system of 
dual government in provinces and gives botb to Executive Coun
cillors and Ministers opportunities of sympathetically influencing 
each otber's decisions to tbe advantage of both and of the people 
bf the province. . Tbe Governor, too, will be in a better position to 
discharge his duties as head of tbe whole government and promote 
friendly relations between its two halves. The knowledge that 
Ministers with tbeir responsibility for the transferred departments 
have also been a party to the allotments made for reserved 
SUbjects, is calculated to induce in the Legislative Con neil a 
conviction of tbe necessity of those allotments and to minimize 
the chances of their seeking to cut them down. This will be of 
great moral value as it will curtail the necessity of the Governor's 
making use of his reserved power of certification which cannQt but 
cause friction and conflict between him and his Executive Council 
on the oneside, and' the Minister and the Legislative Council on 
the other. Tbe financial dispositions of each year can be made 
with reference to the particular requirements of that year, there will 
be a mucb-needed and most useful element of elasticity imparted to 
the financial amangements, and when a proposal of Dew taxation 
is made iu those circumstance.s, the Legislative Council will more 
easily persuade itself to accept it and support the ~overnment 
than it can be expected to do under a system sucb as 18 proposed 
by my Colleagues DOW. The control by the Legislature must in 
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any event' be regarded as indispensable if the Reforms are to be 
wortj) anything in the eye of even the· supporters of the Scheme.· 
The unified budget could be there and for the present should be. 
What is put forward is a combination of the drawbacks of 
autocratic and responsible Government with none of the advantages·· 
of the latter. Under the proposed scheme the position of Ministers 
wiII be untenable and that of the Legislature, no better than it· 
i. at presc;nt. 

Modification of the Proposals. 
10. Let us see whether the scheme put forward by my· 

Colleagues cannot be modified to preserve the unified budget and' 
control of the Legislature, and meet generally the objections which 
thay have advanced against a, unified budget. The proposal to' 
divide the free balance and to divide the surplus may be aecepted. 
We may also provide tor the contribution of the province to the· 
centra! exchequer for the charges for existing loans al)d, if necessary, 
ear-mark a sum in provinces liahle to famine for famine fund; and,. 
as stated by the Functions Committee, allot a sum for the reserved. 
services. The Committee themselves do not mention how that 
sum is to be ascertained. We may take the amount of the previous
year or the average of the three years. Then instead of a definite 
allocation to each half of the Government of the receipts from the 
reserved and transferred subjects, respectively, we may divide the 
amount available in certain proportions between the two halves of 
Government. The proportion, of course, wiII depend upon the 
subjects transferred. The share allotted to the'reserve department 
will provide for the normal growth of the reserved services. The 
non-official Members ·of the United Provinces Legislative Council at 
their meeting on the 13th August. 1918 suggested a share of one
tenth for the reserved department. Any additional amount required 
may be allotted by the Legislative Council. 

A Joint Committee 
1 i_A proposal was notic ed in the Reforms Report to appoint 

a joint. Committee, representing both official.and non-official views, 
dealing with hoth reserved and transferred subjects, which should 
hold good for a certain period, always supposing that it can be varied 
in the meantime by agreement confirmed with the assent of the. 
Legislative Council. The suggestion was rejected by the authors of 
the Reforms Report on the ground that the Governor's decision 
would be more popular with Indians. Speaking generally it may. be 
said that if an impartial committee could be had their decision would 
~Ildo~btedly be mOre satisfactory_. Under any scheme the provi
Sions In the Reforms Report, which are endorsed by the Functions 
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Committee, that the resolutions of the Legislative Council should be 
binding on the Minister so far as his allotment is concerned, and 
should be binding-on the Executive Council so far as the application 
of their amount is concerned, with a power to t~e Governor to restore 
any provision so far as the reserved departments are concerned, if 
he thinks it necessary for the administration of those subjects, should 
be_ maintained. There is no harm in giving such power if the claim 
of the reserved departments is lim ited to a share as proposed. 

12. We may now consider these various schemes including that 
in the Reforms Report with reference to the proposal of the Func
tions Committee about the division of subjects; and I hope to show 
that the scheme put forward is far better than the scheme of divided 
purse based upon the division of subjects put forward by my Col
leagues. The administrative machinery, it appears to me. would 
run smoothly, no invidious distinction would exist between Council
lors and Ministers of Reserved and Transferred Departments. The 
Legislative Council would have the same control as allowed to it by 
the Reforms Report Scheme. There would be no occasion for refer
ring proposals for taxation to the Grand Committee as required by 
the scheme of my Colleagues. This removal of all question of tax
ation from the Legislative Council, it appears to me, is a fatal ob
jection. With reference to the divison of subjects, it would also ap
pear, that the Reforms Report Scheme is far preferable to the scneme 
of my Colleagues. 
.. 13. The following table shows the division of the list of Provin
cial subjects between the Reserved and Transferred Departments. 
The omissions are immaterial. 

List of Provincial Sublects. 
RESERV1!D SUBJECTS. 

I. Irrigation and Canals, Drainage and Embankments, and 
\Vater Srorage. 

2. Land Revenue administration, as described under the fol
lowin~ heads :-

(a) Assessment and collection of land revenue; (0) Maintenance 
of land records, survey for revenue proposes; records of rights;_ 
(c) Laws regarding land tenures, relations of land-lords and tenants, 
collection of rent; (d) Court of Wards, Encumbered and Attached 
Estates; (.) Land Improvement and Argricultnral Loans, (/ Coloni
sation and disposal of Crown lands and alienations of land re"enne. 

3. Famine Relief. 
4. Land acquisition. 
5. Administration of jnstice. 
6. Administrator·General and Official Trustee. 
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7. Judicial stamps. 
8. Development pf mineral resources. 
9, Ir.dustrial malters included under the following heads., 
(a) Factories; (b) Settlement of labour disputes; (clElectricity;' 

,(d) BOilers; ee) Gas; (f) Smoke Nuisances; and (g) Welfare of' 
labour, including provident funds, industrial insurance (general, 
.health and accident) and housing ; 

10, Police, other than Railway Police. 
II. Miscellaneous matters :-(a) regulation of betting and gam

'bling; (b) prevention of cruelty to "nimals, (el protection of wild 
birds and animals, (d) control of poisons, (e) control of motor 
'Vehicles, and V) control of dramatic performances and cinema-
..tographs, ' , 

12, Control of Newspapers and printing Presses. 
13. Coroners. 
14. Criminal Tribes. 
15. European Vagrancy. 
16. Prisons and Reformatories. 
17. Pounds. 
18. Treasure Trove. 
19. Government Press. , " 
20. Franchise and elections for Indian and Provincial legislatures. 
?1. Regll1ation of medical and other professional qualifications 

.and standards, 
22. Control of members of all-India services serving within the 

province and other public services within the province. ' 
23. New provincial taxes, that i~ to say, taxes included in the 

'schedule of additional provincial taxes (v. paragraph 75) ; so far as 
not included under previous heads. But see parrgraph 76 of the 
Report. ' 

24. Borrowing of money on the sole credit of the province, 
25. Imposition of punishments by fine, penalty or imprisonment, 

for enforCing any law of the province relating to any provincial subject. 
26. Any matter which, though falling within an All-India 

subject, is declared by the Governor-General in Council to be of a, 
merely local Or private nature within the province. 

27. Provincial Law Reports. 
Transferred Subject. 

1. Local Self-Government, that is to say, matters relating to thE 
constitution and powers of Municipal Corporations, Improvemenl 
Trusts, District Boards, Mining, Boards of Health and other loea' 
a';lthorities established in the provinces for purposes of local Self. 
Government. 
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2.' Medical admillistration, including hospitals, dispensaries and 
'asylums, provision for medical education. 

3. Public Health ,and Sanitation and Vital Statistics. 
4. Education. . 
5. Public Works 'included under' the following heads: 

(a) Provincial building: 
(b) . Roads:bridges and ferries, other than such as are declared 

'by the Governor-General in Council to be of military importance. 
. (c) Tramways within municipal areas; and 

(el Light and Feeder Railways, and Tramways, other than 
:tramways within municipal areas. . . 

. 6. Agriculture, including research institutes, experimental and 
·demonstration farms, introduction of improved method, provision for 
,agricultural education, protection against destructive insects and 
pests and prevention of plant diseases. 

7. Civil Veterinary Department, including provision for vete
'Iinary training, improvement of stock and prevention of animal 
.diseases. . • 

8. Co-operative Societies. 
9. Excise . 

. 10 •. Registration of deeds and documents, subject to Indian. 
legislation. 

I I. Registration of Births, Deaths. and Marriages, subject to 
Indian legislation for. such classes as the Indian legislature may 
determine. 

12. Religious and charitable endowments. 
13. Develpment of Industries, including industrial research and 

technical education. 
14. Adulteration of food-stuffs .and other articles, subject to 

Indian legislation as regards export trade. 
15 Weights and "leasures, subject to Indian legislation as 

:regards standards. 
16. l\Iuseums, except the Indian l\Iuseum and the Victoria 

Memorial, Calcutta, and Zoological Gardens. 
17. Fisheries. 
18. ForesU in Bombay only_ 
19. Ports. 
20. Inland Waterways. 

A FUDdameDtal ObjutioD. 
14. It appears to me that there is a fnndamental Objection to 

the proposal of the Government ~f India to make the d!v!s!on of 
.subject any basis for the allocatIOn of revenue.· The d,VISIon of 
.sUbject is made on certain considerations which have nothing to do 
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with the revenues derivable from those subjects. The Functions 
Committee were' invited to make this division in accordance with 
certain considerations set out in the Reforms Report which had 
nothing whatever to do with the funds to be placed at the disposal 
of the two halves of the Government respectively. The Report of 
the Committee shows that they had in view those considerations and 
none other. My Colleagues, therefore, I think are not justified in 
allocating to each half of the Government the revenues derivable 
from the subjects allotted to those halves on considerations which 
had nothing to do with the incomes therefrom. It is possibly this 
fact which made the Committee recommend that taxation should be 
a transferred subject, because they must have felt that the division of 
subjects ought not to carry with it the allocation of the revenues 
derivable from those subjects, or the right to raise revenue by taxation 
from those suhjects. If therefore we accept generally the recom-' 
medations of the Committee about the division of subjects, I think 
,ve are bound also to recognise the fact that they must have felt 
that the administration of transferred subjects could not be carried 
on with the revenue derivable from those subjects, and therefore 
right to impose taxes. including those which are referred to in 
paragraph 73 of the Report, must be given only to' the Minister in 
cbarge of tbe transferred departments and should not be a reserved' 
subject. 

15. It will appear from this table that the chief earning depart
ments come under the' "Reserved" head. The executive' council 
will benefit not. only by the normal growtb but will be able to
increase their land revenue by executive action without recourse to 
the Legislature. The >!reat spending departments on wbich the 
real progress of tbe country depends are the first six items in tbe list 
of "Transferred" Subjects.. Tbere is very little doubt that the 
Executive Council in cbarge of tbe "Reserved" department wilt 
seldom be under the necessity of claiming any contribution from 
the Minister in charge of tbe transferred department of the adminis
tration of tbeir subjects. The Minister, on the other hand, will 
never have a suffiCiency for his expending departments. He will 
always want tbe full amount which can be obtained from his Sub
jects and much more. His subjects are not expanding source~ 
of revenue. Excise ougbt not to be, and in Indian bands will not beJ 
an increasing source. But is be likely to get anything frum tbEl 
"Resen'ed" departments! I feel fairly sure that the revenue 
obtained and obtainable by the Executive Council will set tM 
standard of their expc;nditure. Tbe services are under them an~ 
we know from e"perien,ce that tbere is. no limit to the1 
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demands, and to the general sympathy with which requests for new 
appointments to be filled by English officials, for allowances for 
them, and for increases in their payor pension, is viewed by the 
Executive Council. The Minister in charge of the "Transferred" 
departmel)ts wiII be at the mercy of the Executive Council if there 
is no external control. From this aspect let us see how far the 
scheme is free from criticisms which have been urged against the 
j;cheme in the Despatch dated 5th March (see paragraph 69.) 

Some Arguments Answered. 
16. The first objection is that overdrafts on provincIal balances, 

Jaxation and provincial borrowing, would require a clear demarcation 
-'Of each -half of the Government; my scheme provides for a clear 
-demarcation by assignment of a share; further no taxation or bor-
-cowing ought to be allowed, and no responsible uovernor will allow 
it, if the Reserved Department is in possession of funds as they will 
be accordIng to this division of subjects' which, considering the 
-comparative needs of the two departments, should be shared with 
the other. If, therefore, the Governor or some external authority is 

-not allowed to allocate from the Revenues in one Department a cer
tain sum for the benefit of the other, deadlocks are inevitable. There 
',vill be none under the Reforms Report scheme, or the Functions 
Committee scheme, as the power of decision is left in the Governor, 
or under the scheme I have put forward which does not allow como. 
parative disparity of income. If such power is given to the Governor 
we stand exactl} where we stood under the Reforms Report scheme 
which also requires a decision in case of difference by the Guvernor. 
As to the provincial balance, my Colleagues have not yet decided as 
to . the authority.who is to make that division. I presume it must be 
the Governor's .. Apparently, we are not therefore better off. Again, 
it is unlikely that there will be such' provincial balances for division 
in the future, as both the departments, unfettered as they will be, b)' 
1he. rules of the imperial Government, "'ill utilise the resources at 
their disposal or at least earmark the same. It may also be that they 
may in future utilise the balance; as they ought to, in red uction of 
the debt. -

17, The second objection given is that one half of the Govern
'ment should not have power to refuse funds wbich may be required 
for the working of the otber half. I have already pointed out in my 
. Minute of Dissent that my Colleagues ignore the power of the 
Governor to decide in cases of dispute, and that this objection there
fore can never arise under ~be Reform Report _ scheme. Disregarding 

Owever, the Governor's power for the moment, the new scbeme put 
orward· by my Colleagues wiII, jf this division of subjec~ is te be 
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maintained, never leave for. the reasons 1 have given any' room fOl 
intrusion by the Minister and his Department except as an importu
nate supplicant. The work of the Executive Council which will be 
in possession of by far the major portion of the funds will seldom 
be interfered with by the ,other. The scheme therefore does not 
comply with the condition or meet the difficulty to the same extent 
as the other two schemes. According to my Colleagues, taxation will 
be possible only for the Executive Council and not for the other, and 
to me it appears to be out of the question to allow a power of in
creasing the land-revenue in any form either by taxation Or by settle
ments for their benefit, while it is to the land we 'have to look for the 
development and expansion of the important transferred depart
ments. 

18. The third objection about the friction; which the annual 
allocation of funds will generate, will arise in this case also though 
in a form very prejudicial to the Minister and the Transferred Depart
,ments who will every year have to claim contributions from the 
Executive Council. According to this scheme the Minister will be at 
the mercy of the Executive Council while according to the Reforms 
Report and the Functions Committee the Governor will decide 'be
tween the two-a fairer arrangement·; while under the third scheme 
even the Governor is eliininated and one is not at the mercy of the 
other. 

t 9. The fourth and last objection concerning the incentive for 
each department for the development of its own resources is, it 
appears to me, fatal to the enHre scheme. For what does it amount 
to? Take the instance of land, which is the most important sou(ce 
of revenue to the province. The Executive Council under the scheme 
wiII not only take the normal growth of land revenue, but would be 
entitled to increase it by periodical settlements without any recourse 
to the legislature. Even under I ormal 'conditions they wiII have, 
compared to the Minister, ample revenue for their needs; but there 
is little doubt that pressure wiIl be put upon them by the English 
Services for increase in their establishments. pay and services---a 
pressure to which they would not be unwiIIing, to yield. It is very 
probable therefore, that the raiyat already impoverished wiII be fur
ther harassed. The developments of the transferred departments 
essential to Indian progress will be retarded. The result will be 
the same with reference to all sources of revenues. The Minister 
and the Executive Council are invited by this proposal to raise as 
much revenue as they could; nothing can be more prejudicial to 
the interests of the country. It appears to me therefore that the 
scheme of my Colleagues, under these conditions, will be fatal to 
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the prosperity of the country. Again in principle it is not right that 
the country, as a whole should not benefit by the normal growth of 
revenue. ' Neither the scheme in the Reforms Report nor the 3rd 
scheme is open to this objection. Nor does it appear to me that 
the scheme of my Colleagues, complies with the conditions which. 
they themselves have laid down that the scheme is intended to tell 
each department what range of expenditure it may provide for; as. 
in the case of the Minister, the expenditure' can never be limited by 
the receipts from his earning departments and the opening balance
'at his credit, but will be dependent upon what he thinks he should 
fairly demand from the other department and also by the proceeds of 
fresh taxation..·. . 

It appears to me that all the reasons which have prompted 
these new proposals can be attained under the third scheme. It is 
unnecessary to create two separate pools by receipts from transferred 
and reserved subjects. 

Land Revenue. 
20. Indian poverty is attributable to the land revenue policy and 

the industrial policy hitherto followed, and it is satisfactory to find 
that the Committee recommend that taxation for imposing cesses 0111 
land and duties upon the unearned increament on land should be 
treated as a provinci:.l subject (see paragraph 75), and also a transfer
red subject tparagraph 76), though apparently by an oversight they 
do not include taxation in the transferred list. The Government of 
ndia also agree that such taxation shou Id be imposed by prOVincial 
overnments without the previous sanction of the Government of 
ndia. The Committee state, however, (paragraph 79) that as the 
ssessment of .and revenue is left to executive action the periodical 
ettlement of land revenue must be treated as a reserved subject with
n the jurisdiction of the Executive council only. It. appears to me 
hat these two propositions are incompatible. Cesses and duties 
annot be imposed on land by the legislature without regard to the 
evenue imposed thereon by the Executive Council and vice V'rta. 
he one is dependent on the other; and if the Committee's views 
re to be maintained, they will have to be treated as a mixed subject 
n which the Governor's opinion should prevail in case of any differ
nee of opinion between the Executive Council and the Minister. 

, n my opinion, however, there should be no increase of revenue 
erely by executive action. The land revenue or land rent should 

e treated as revenue pure and simple to be imposed only 
y the Legislative Council. At preRent, outside the permanently 
ttled zemindaries, the theory maintained 'by Executive Govem-

nent is that land is the private property of the Crown, the 
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1andholder being bound to pay any assessment that may be fixed 
by the Executiye Government at their discretion. India is the only 
oCountry in the world where neither law, nor cnstom,nor competition 
,determines the revenue or rent. This has been responsible to ~. 
great extent for the increasing poverty ·of· the country .. It has cer
tainly tended to keep away labour. and capital from .the land.' It 
appears to me to be therefore essential that the. proposal of the 
Functions Committee that entry "duties upon the unearned increment· 
(In land" "should be so framed. as to make the' provincial pCl\vers of 
land taxation as wide as 'possible" should be accepted so as to cover 
the case of land revenue assessment referred to in paragraph 79. 
This may be done by altering' the entry into "all demands upon 
land" and by making the imposition of any revenue on land either 
by legislation or' by periodical settlements a transferred subject. 
In the alternative I would urge that it should at least be laid down 
that (1) the general principles of land revenue assessment be 

. -embodied in provincial legislation as recommended ten years ago 
by the Royal Commission on Decentralization, and (2l' every pro
posal of resettlement of a district be embodied in a bill that should 
he passed by the Legislative Council like any other taxation bill. 

Industries; 
21. The proposal of the Committee to transfer all questions of 

industrial development in my opinion should be accepted. As my 
.colleagues are unwilling to accept this proposal; it is desirable to 
state the present situation. India we know. was a great manufac
turing country whose wealth attracted the East Indian Company. 
Before the Mutiny her industres were by deliberate policy of active 
discouragement in India, and by prohibitive duties .in England, des
troyed. She was thus reduced from an agricultural and a manu
'facturing to an agricultural country. The general policy of the 
·subordination of Indian to English commercial interests has since 
·continued to the present day. India has been utilized for the ex
ploitation of her natural resources for the investment of English 
.capital and the dumpin~ of English goods. Instead, therefore, of 
the Indian industl ies relieving the pressure. on land, their ruin has 
thrown millions of workmen out of employ to compete with the 
agriculturists. This attitude of the Government has materially 
contributed to the unrest and disaffection in the land It is 
therefore essential that we should adopt a course which would place 
us beyond suspicion. . . 

We know now that there are .Trade Commissioners whose busi· 
,ness it is to find out the natural re~ources and facilities for trade-
English trade in particular-that exist· in the country.. The results 
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of their- observations are to .be made the basis of expert advice a, 
to the best mode of utilizing thole natural resources in the interestl 
of English' trade. It is true that the information would be equall~ 
available to th~ I\ldian public but we know that it is the commercia 
organizations in England that would be able to utilise' them. Ther, 
is no objection, of. course, to the export of our raw products with 
out. detriment to' the, interests of the country itself, but she shoule 
not be deprived of the means of creating' her own manufacturinl 
industries and employing. her· own labouring population .. This cal 
only be done if the·development of. Indian industries is a "transferree 
subject", o.thepwise a great export of good stuffs" tending to the star· 
.ation of millions, not only by de?riving India of her foodstuffs whitt 
she badly wants, but also. by depriving her of great opportunitiel 
which the manufacturing industries will afford her, will be the result. 

Similarly, as to the investment of· English capital, we kno~ 
that we cannot do without English capital, but we must obtain it 01 

the sameterm&.generally on which it would be lent to the coloniet 
lnd other' countries. The terms must be those agreed upon betwee~ 
he English capitalists and competent L>1dians who will protect IndiaD 
nterests .. · The English officials in India and the India OffiCI 
ave not· in the past protected India. They have submitted tG 
nglish capitalists and I have no doubt will do so in future. 
e want also Englishmen to start industries in India' but not t~ 

he detriment of indigenous industries. .It is quite clear to me thai 
nless there is art Indian to protect Indian industries, we will have 
nglish firms starting industries on a large scale in India in which 

he Indians will have very littUl share to the detritpent of Indiu 
ndustries" ' 

. That unfair means' have been adopted to hamper Indian indus
ies for the benefit of Lancashire and. other capitalists is well known. 
nfair competion should DOt be allowed. . 

·For these reasons, if we do not leave the development of Indiall 
dustries in Indian hands, I feel satisfied that the same course will 

e followed in the fu ture as in the past, and will lead to increased 
ritation between Indians and Englishmen. Development of IndiaD 
dustries should be a transferred subject. If any right of interfer. 

nee or advice is left to the Government of· India, such power should 
e exercised only by, an Indian Minister controlled by the Legisla. 
ive Council. There is. no objection whatever to the (Jovemment of 
ndia themselves starting any industries but their further proposal, 

to advice to be tendered to Local Governments will repeat all the 
viis which have been condemned in paragraph 117 to I ·9 Gf. the 
eform Report. These proposala· 01 my Colleagues to diminislJ 

Vid_-I2. 
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popular res~onsiblility and reverting to the old practice would appear 
to go ·against that part of the Reforms Report. . The efi'Qrts of 
Provincial GOvernments in the past, meagre as they have been, have 
been hampered and not stimulated by the necessity under which .they 
lay of obtaining the sanction of the G()Vernment of India and the: 
Secretary of State at nearly every turn. More progress in the 
desired directiOn would have been made if they had greater freedom 
of action. ' 

I shall briefly notice some of the objections to transfer the 
development of industries to the Minister. It will be ·.Mticed that 
according to, the Functions Conimittee articles whose production, 
etc., requires control in the public interests, and Centril Research 
Institutes and such heads as the Zoological: Survey; are all-India 
subjects .. In fact, it is a part of the scheme generally advocated 
by Indians that the Government should itself undertake the respon
sibility . of starting and maintaining certain kinds of industries, 
{vhich cannot be started or maintained by private enterprise. It is 
therefore not an argument against the transfer that the Central 
Government itself should maintain those industries wliich are 
required in the interests of military safety or political stability. ' In 
fact, such industries would afford scope for the training and employ
ment of those Indians in higher branches who are competent to 
profit by it. They have nothing to do with the question· of the 
development of industries. If, on the other hand, as my Colleagues 
Seem to contemplate, such industries are placed in the hands of 
foreign companies, with loans, guarantees or undertakings to 
purchase products, they will not only stand in the way of the 
growth of indigenous enterprise but. as in the case of railway 
companies, ·will not assist Indians. The policy is opposed to the 
Current view to nationalise such· industries wherever possible, andl 
will conduce to labour trouble in an acute form, widen the gulf 
between capital and labour, and increase racial friction. It appears 
io me therefore that· it is wrong to say that the Committee hay 
ignored this aspect of the case. The argument that the Minister 
will inevitably' be ·deyoid of industrial experience, as if the civilia 
member . has great experience, -is a· 6trong condemnation of th 
proposals· of my· Colleagues to leave in the hands of the Governo 
the power of the appointment of Ministers. It is the pohcy that Ita 
been hitherto· advocated· by Indian publicists, that has now· beerr 
finally accepted even in England and by the Industrial CommissioR 
and there is little doubt that Indian. Ministers can be found who will 
be competent to do the Work. Lastly, it is said that there is a 1 ·,cia)' 
irluestioa involved, that considerable influence would be exerCIsed on 

I 
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Ministers ,10 refuse any ,form of aid or ,countenance to Britis 
enterprise. and to fovour Indian undertakings. So far as Indian 
are concerned, this charge is absolutely unfpunded. Objection t, 
English.·capita!., and enterprise is raised only when that stand 
mtheway. of ,Indian enterprise and Indian prosperity; ·and t; 
remove any such misapprehension it· is not difficult to provide safe 
guardssimilal"to those proposed by my Colleagues in other ca es, bu 
r assert without hesitation. from experience· that so far as th, 
Government ,are ,concerned, the fear that they will unduly favou 
foreign, enterprises to the prejudice of. Indian enterprises is weI 
founded. . It is true enough that the Industrial Commission make, 
recommendations themselves unsatisfactory which in some respect, 
may assist the Indians but here again we know from experiencj 
how little we can rely on such recommendations when they havi 
to be,carried out in practice •. 
'"q, ,',: Tramways, Light and Feeder Railways • 
. : lj , ,'.' 

.' "The Functions Committee have recommended that Light and 
Fee'der Railways !Lnd Tramways should be in the list of Transferred 
Subjects under the control of the Indian Minister. My Colleaguel 
would. no\y transfer them to the "Reserved" List. The reason is 
that the. Minister and the Legislative Council might interfere with 
the scheme of Railway' development. Indian opinion is unanimous 
l"at District Boards should, in the interests of national progress, 
pe. allowed to build light railways; and the decision. of my Collea
~ues i~ calculated to subordinate national interests to the interests 
~: capitalists. Railway companies and' existing contracts and 
~uarantees wiIl, of course, .be protected, and further means can be 
~asily : provided for that purpose if the Governors' control is not 
mfficient. I would accordingly accept the recommendation of the 
func~ions Committee. 

Education. 
I '22, ,It. is .necessary to have the issue clear before us. The 
luestion is not one between official control and the University con-
1T01. as it is supposed by those who put forward t~e findings of the 
;adler Commission against the transfer of the subject of education. 
rhe question simply is : whether whatever official control is to be 
,xercised by the Provincial Governments should be exercised by 
he Minister. IUhere is no control to be exercised over university 
It secondary education, ,&dll fju<s/ion. If there is any control. then 
:hould the Executive Council exercise that· power or the Minister 
,nd the Legislative Council? Again, so far as the Government of 
ndia is .concerned, what powers should be left to the Government 
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of India; and,. if so, who should exercise them? These are the ques-
ti~L . 

The Functions CQmmittee have. proposed that Education as a 
whole should be transferred, My Colleagues would transfer only 
Primary Education." They would fix no limit of age which they 
would have fixed by the Minister, snbject to the control of the Legis
lative Council,.' They would not fix the curriculum i.e., whether the 
entire teaching ·in all the subjects should be in English or whether 
El)glish should be ·taught only as a. subject, and what the other 
subjects are which should be taught. These also are to be left to the 
Minister.and the popular assembly. It appears to me to be impracti
cable to divide the subject of Education like this. Hitherto no such 
division has been made any where in India. . 

Assuming, however, such a distinction can be made, should it 
be carried out I A foreign' service with different ideals might be 
able to impart education to the leaders of. the people, leaving' to 
them afterwards to take the' necessary steps to impart education 
to the people of the country. But it appears to. me, with all respect, 
that it is absurd to expect them to impart national education to a 
foreign race. The Reforms Report leaves educational progress to 
the popular assemblies. and there is very little doubt that Ministers 
alone can obtain the money required for its expansion and improve
ment. Further, political progress is said to be dependent upon the, 

, expansion of sound education, and such expansion should not 'be, 
left in the hanQs of classes which have hitherto opposed political, 
and sound educational progress, Indians are deeply interested in 
it. '. .... ," . II 

. I have been the head of the Departnient of Education now for 
more than three years and I am satisfied that future educational 

. progress depends upon Indian direction. ,My predecessor in this' 
office, Sir Harcourt Butler, also would make it a transferred subject. 
The only other member of the Indian Government who has been a 
Education member since the creation of the Department, Sir Claud 
Hill, who is unfortunately not here to sign the Despatch, has recor 
ded his opinion in favour of the transfer. 'Fhe Governments 0 

Bombay, the Punjab and the United Provinces would transfe 
Education as a whole. The Madras Government would not trans!e 
any branch of education, Bengal and Assam would not transfe 
collegiate education, but my colleagues, like myself, are of opinion 
that this cannot be done, if secondary education is transferred~ 
Bihar and Orissa alone is opposed to the transfer of secondary I, 
tec:hnical and collegiate education. My colleagues would translet 
pnmary education, while the reasons given in their report, if tbe~ 

I 
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are" . cortect, . tend irievftably to the conclusion that it is primary 
education that 'should be kept in "the hands of the Government and 
that higher education' may safely be transferred. Those who would 
keep education a reserved subject, do so, I fear, not in the interests 
of educational 'progress . but for political reasons. They have them
sclves no scheme" of education· in view and their predecessors have 
been gOing on making" experiment after" experiment, all in the face 
of Indian: protest, which they themselves have now to acknowledge 
had ended in failure. I should" like briefly to refer to our 
educational policy, ' 

A Retrogressive Polley. 
. A retrogressive policy has been followed since Lord Dufferin's 
time."' Considering the vast problem that lay before the Govern
ment,it had been laid down that the Government should welcome 
every kind of private endeavour to supplement their efforts for the 
educa,tion. of the country. Lord Dufferin's Government, however, 
declared, th!1t the "Government should retire from any part of the 
field which could be, Ot ,should be, left. to private effort and make 
educational progress depend on private endeavour aided by Govern
ment grants. The results on secondary and collegiate education 
were deplorable, National education not being recognised by 
Government as an" obligation, "the pupils were left to study in such 
schools and colleges as were' maintained by private effort. Such 
schools were inadequate in numbers to receive the crowds who were 
seeking admission. Institutions multiplied to meet the evergrowing 
demand. Government grants were given only to the institutions 
which complied with its rules which were designed to 'secure 
efficiency. The other institutions failed to secure competent 
teachers. This again stood in the way of Government grants. 
A large number of inefficient institutions with incompetent teachers 
was the natural result· of a system which does not recognize 
education as a national obligation, but only aids private effort. 
by "doles." "' 

Efforts were then made by the Government to confine higher 
education, and secondary education leading to higher education, to 
boys in, affluent circumstances. This again was done not in the 
interests of sound education but for political reasons. Rules were 
made 'calculated to "restrict the diffusion of education generally 
and among the poorer boys in particular. Conditions recogni
sing fitness for "grants"-stiff and various-were laid down and 
eniorced, and the non-fulfilment of ~ny one of these condi
tions was liable to be followed by senous consequences. Fees 
were raised to a degree which, considering the circumstances of 
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the classes that resort to schools, were' ~bn6rmal. . When it was· ' 
objected that the minimum fee would be' a great hardship to poor 
students, the answer was-such students have no business to receive' 
that kind of education. ,Managers of private schools who remitted 
fees in' whole or in part were penalised by reduced grants-in-aid. 
These rules h)ld undoubtedly the' effect of checking the' great 
expansion of education that would have taken place. ' This is the' 
real explanation of the very unsatisfactory character of the nature 
and progress of secondary education I and it will never' 
be remedied till we are prepared either to .give education' to 
the boys ourselves or to make sufficient grants to 'the 
private schools to enable them to be staffed with competent teachers. ' 
We are at present not prepared to do either. English education," 
according ,to this policy, ,is to be confined to the well-to-do classes." 
They, it was believed, would give no trouble to Government. For 
this purpose the old system of education under which a pupil could 
prosecute his studies from the lowest to the highest class was altered:' 

, Mass Education. ' ' , 
23. For the masses, a new course of elementary or primary" 

education solely in, the vernaculars' extending to about ,,/,,,, 
years was devised. It was hoped that this would keep"'them" 
in their present condition confined to their lowly ancestral pursuitS,' 

- Schools confined to vernaculars were opened and encouraged' 
to draw away boys from English studie~. It was intended, and ' 
rlllles were framed to carry out that intention, that if possible' those 
who commenced their, education in these schools were not to be 
encouraged to proceed to what are called the secondarY schools" 
instituted for English education. The masses, the poorer classes 
of people, were thus deliberately denied all access to any .real 
or English education. The result is that on account of their being 
prevented from following their English studies, they do not care to 
continue their studies in the vernacular schools and they 1:ast oft 
the little smattering of knowledge they acquire and lapse into illi· 
teracy again. They are thus denied all means of material improve~ 
ment, self-development and culture. I am accordingly glad to 
find that my Colleagues are willing to leave the question of primary 
education, including the question whether it should be English, 
or Vernacular Education, to theJl.linister, but what has been onr 
record as regards even primary education? In the earlier years 
'of this centurY; Mr. Gokhale was pressing the claims of primarY 
education upon the, Government, and various statements on behalf 
of Government were made in the years 1906-07, which were taken 
to be promises of free education. So stood matters when the 
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,reformed· counc~ met. Almost the first question to which the 
IEnglish educateci community turned their attention was· elementary 
education.. Mr Gokhale inuoduced his Education Bill ,,·hich was 
opposed by Government and therefore rejected by the Council, 
but. at .. the. end of the year at the Dar bar it was announced that the 
Government 'have resolved "to. acknowledge the predominant claims 
of ·educatiopal advancement. on the resources of the Em pire." 
A~ .a fact, th,.t acknowledgment has not been translated into action. 
In.., almost .. all the local, Councils attempts are being made to in
lcoduce private. bills for optional compulsory education. These 
bills are allowed to be introduced only on condition that no financial 
r.esponsibility is thereby imposed on Government. Local resources 
are . .inadequate .and such education as is imparted will not be effi
cient. Without. Government financial .assistance the scheme will 
not, succeed or even canl).ot be put into operation. With reference 
to :commercial and industrial education, we do not give the higher 
education re<l:uired to foster manufacturing industries, to start great 
commercial concerns of any kind, or produce captains of industry 
or, commerCe. but we have industrial schools to train intelligent 
artisans or foremen, or to further or develop the local cottage indus
tries whIch are capable of expansion by the application of improved 
methods or improvements. Similarly, it was intended to start or encour-
ge schools 'with commercial courses. whose chief aim was to supply 

practical ,trainiug fer those who were to enter business houses in a sub
rdinate capacity and hopes were ·held out that very effort would be 

nade to find emplovment to pupils who received that training. The 
ecessity of engineering and medical colleges is always recognised, 
Ul .j t is assumed that the efforts that should be made shollid not 

. in . the direction of starting more colleges but iu the directions I 
ave indicated. 
"Now there is no doubt that in all this the Government were 

ctuated by the -highest motives, but at the same time there is no 
se ignoring the fact that HIe-Indians were satisfied that all these 
hanges were made with a sinister purpose. It is the universal 
eijef and there is little doubt that facts unfortunately tend to sup

port it, that Primary English Education for the masses and higher 
dncation for the micidle classes are discouraged for political reasons. 

Higher, professional, industrial and technical education is discour
aged to favour English industries and recruitment· in England of 

nglish officials. . 
. H therefore, we should have more Indians in scientific and 

echnlcal professions and more engineering and industrial colleges. 
xperience shows that the present system must be abandoned and 
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that an Indian Minister' alone would supply thenecessl!orY institu
tions .. Otherwise, we are likely to follow the' same course as ·hither
to ; we will tell those few of our young men who. have made ·them~ 
selves fit .for these professions ·that such education as they have 
received is not satisfactory; at the same time discourage them fr?l\t· 
going to foreign countries to receive education and fail .to· proVIde 
sufficient facilities for education in India itself. The errors of the 
past are admitted even by those who \"ill not allow education to be a. 
transferred· subject and a promise is made to repair them .. ~he· 
subject is. far too important and vital to the interests of the natt~n 
ror any further experiments to be made or for the matter ·to be left 10' 
the hands of those who stand thus self-convicted and whose promiseS
have not been faithfully kept. The reason often assigne<i for mis
takes in· the past· has been want of funds and·conservatism of the
rural classes both of which I entirely deny.. 

. Past Mistakes. . . 
For the nature of our mistakes in the past we have only t9 .. look 

to the Report of the Calcutta University Commission. . Theyrightly 
point out that the teachers in the high schools are under ·educated 
and underpaid. The fact is that the Government are not utilising the 
funds at their' disposal to mitigate the evils of the system, which is
described by the Bengal District Administration Committee and the 
Rowlatt Committee, for which we are responsible. The Commission' 
(University) point out that secondary education is .mduly dominated 
by the examination system, which must be the case as long as the 
educatillnal services are manned hy officials who cannot, on account 
of their want of knowledge of the vernaculars, be responsible. for the 
teaching, . but who, at the same time, supervise the whole syste~. 
They fur ther point out that the stage of admission to the Universi' 
ty should be that of the present Intermediate instead of the Entrance 
examination, as the boys who have passed the latter examinatiou are 
not fit for University education for their want of knc,wledge in 
English. This is the result of the system, to which I have adverted, 
which has discouraged. English teaching in the earlier classes 
even as a language, against strong Indian protest. They also refer 
to the fact that the Entrance Examination of the University is not 
a preparation for the medical, and engineering professions; or for 
careers in agriculture, commerce or industry. This, again; is due to 
lhe policy which I have referred to, which would only give secondary 
education fit for clerks and managers of offices and not for 
higher· education in those subjects for which. the Deparlment 
(that is, the Government), is responsible.·. The Indian opinion • 

. therefore, ill' not . responsible at all ,for this result. The 
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Commission accordingly' propose' to remedy these defects, by the 
'appointment of a board in which the majority sbould consist of 
non-official members-a recognition of the superiority of non-official 

'guidance. They would make the Director an' expert adviser "to ' 
the Member Or Minister in charge of Education" which disposes of 
the ·arguments sometimes advanced that; according to the views 
they entertain, secondary education should be aresetved subject. ' 
," As to University education, there can be no, more scathing con
demnation'of the system than that to be found·in 'tht> Commission's 
Report.' ,It, has to be remembered that the University itself is an 
officialised bodr under Government control.' 'They say that the 

'Government and administration of the University is unsatisfactory 
,and ineffective, as an instrument for encouragement of learning. 
They 'point' out, that even such a, University is under the unduly 
rigid control of the Government. "There is far too, much detailed 
Government intervention," They are perfectly right, and it is impos
Sible under such a system that any University can carry on hs work 
efficiently. It is just for that'reason that Indians are anxious to get rid 

, of tce bureaucratic control and place the University and secondary 
, education under the control of a Minister. It is not difficult to come 
,to -,the conclusion that the same state of things will otherwise con
tinue.' I am, :therefore, of opinion that the Committee's recom
mendations should be accepted and Education as a whole should 
be transferred. Most of the important Native States have gont: 
ahead. ' 

Non-Brahinana Movement· 
, '24. The nature of the objections taken to the transfer of subjects 

'is proof "of ,the necessity of responsible government. Among the 
objections advanced to' it, there is one which finds a place in this 
report which for 'reasons that will appear later I feel bound to 
notice.' The representative of the Madras Government (and it is 
said the Madras Government accept his view) has taken objection to 

'the division of subjects on the ground that without adequate pro
tection being provided for by communal representation, the non
Brahamans will be oppressed by' Brahmanas.' I support non
Brahmana communal representation, but I demur entirely to the 
proposition that it should be regarded as an essential preliminary 

'to any responsible government for the reaSOn given. As we are 
likely to hear m~re of this contention, I propose to state my view 
of the situation. ' 

25" For the consideration of this question it is e~sential to 
recognise' two, divisions among non-Brahmans, the high casle 
Hind us and the lower classes. ID the earlier years of the Congress, 
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the non:Brahmana leaders were invited by the officials to stand aloof 
'from it, and, if possible, to denounce it as inimical to t.heir interests .... 
They resolved ·to' disregard the advice. . Their. main reasons .were 
these: They found that by the British conquest it was the. 
Muhamllll'd.ans and the non-Brahmana higher castes who had suffered 
most. The Rajahs and the zemindars. who . were deprived of their 
properties by the British Government generally belonged to those 
-classes. By far the inajority of them were either depriv.ed of their pro. 
perties or allowed to .retain the whole or a portion of them· on 
conditions which· were very onerous. The revenue payable was very·'. 
heavy with reference to the properties which they held at the time of. 
the British conquest. Their rights were being encroached .upon. The . 
raiyatwari system before 1857 was iniquitous and destructive of. 
private property. Subsequently, though not quite so bad, it was felt. 
-to be oppressive. . The merchants and the artisan classes, the labour
.ng classes as well, were involved in the misfortune of these superior 
·classes. I have already pointed out that the traison d etre of the 
-Congress was the intense poverty of the people, .and the measures. 
which they put forward to relieve such poverty concerned the non_ 
Brahmanas more than Brahmanas ; the non-Brahmana higher castes, 
therefore, stood to gain from Its success more than any otoer$' 
The other questions which the Congress took up, like the separation 
-of judicial and ·executive functions, also concerned them more. 
Under the conditions that then existed, and, to a great extent, even. 
now exist, the Brahmanas had far greater chances of success in the 
services and elsewhere. They had the qualities which were required 
by a foreign ruling race who wanted good subordinates. The 
Muhammadan and the Hindu .Zemindars aDd the Hindu martial 
classes were looked upon with suspicion on account of such of their 
qualities which are only reqUired for administration and Government 'j 
and not required in those whose main function· was to obey and c 

produce wealth which should be at the disposal of their masters. 
The non-Brahmana leaders, therefore, felt that they had a better 
chance of success in the new-condition of things which they hoped i 

would be brought about by the Congress agitation when the qualities· 
which they, in their opinion, possessed in a higher degree than the 
Brahmanas, would have a better scope. They found also that though 
the old class of Brahmanas had faults which are now imputed to 
them by the leaders of the non-Brahmana movement, a distinct i 
improvement was visible in the younger generation that was growing 
up and they hoped that common efforts, common aspirations, and: 
the common good of the' country wiII introduce a change in the· 
Brahmana class. These hopes have not been disappointed. It is) 
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trile that there, are -still Brahmana leaders under the domination of 
feeling~' and sentiments which are not conducive to harmony' Or 
progress, 'but, 'On' the other' hand, there is no doubt that 'generally' 
speaking ',the Congress movement has brought about a greater 
rapproch1l1ent between the various classes. Mrs.·'Besant, in particular, 
has brought 'over the whole of her Brahmana party to discard the' 
Brahmana restrictions which stood in the way of the hearty co-opera· 
tion with the non"Brahmanas. Besides the reasons above referre!l 
,to the non-Brah1l1anas were startled at the official attitude.' Many of 
,the officials while insisting upon the'l"xistence of this class division as 
'R 'bar to political progress, not only did not themselves take any 
active steps to remove them, but their passive resistance foiled every 
.attempt of the reform party to remove such restrictions. The 'latter 
'were sneered at as Anglicised Indians who had lost touch with the' 
.ordinary people and therefore untrustworthy in these matters or 
.denounced as impracticable visionaries,' Several officials went even 
'so far'as to say; not only privately but in public, that this ancient caste 
<lystem, was necessary' to the stability of the society as it accustoms 
the people to order and obedience to authority and it is therefore in 
.the 'interest of the Government to support that system. The non
IIrahmana leaders felt therefore that very little could be hoped from 
.officials to remove this caste restriction. These were the reasons, 
-so" far as I remember, that determined the attitude of the non. 
'lIrahmana leaders then, and I do not think those reasons have lost' 
their force now. 

I have already referred to a number of reforms that are I(,ng 
.overdue and they are far more beneficial to the non·Brahmanas than 
~o the Brahmanas. If the proposed reforms are carried out in their 
proper spirit and proper rules are framed, I have not th" slightest 
.doubt- that the non-Brahmana higher Hindu castet will be the gainers. 
1 fail to see how they will be worse off. 

" " The Depressed (;Iasses. 
In the case of the depressed classes the conditions are different. 

It is 'absurd to say that their position, so far as their material pros
peets are concerned, has improved under the British Government. 
It has steadily gone from bad to worse. To mention only a few 
instances, under the old custom they were entitled to free house 
sites materials free from the jungles for building their cottages, 
free 'pasturage and a fixed share of the produce of the land which 
they cultivated for their wages, which en~ured a livin,g wage. , All 
these they have lost under the raiyat~an system. With the ruID ~ 
the Indian industries also ,the non-agncultnral labonrers 10lt their 
fixed wages and they were involved in the ruin of their masters. 

• 
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Th" agri~QltQrallaboQrers suff"red .eqQallyfrom. the: ·Government 
and the zemindars and. the big raiyats; . The proposed reforms will 
not directly . benefit ·them to the same extent .as the sQperior non-: 
Brahmana castes, but 'they are,' bound to sha.re in. the. benefits which
will, accrue . .10.'. the whole country if. reforms. are earrjed out in the· 
directions indicated and the povertY .. problem, in particular, is 
properly dea,lt with. Amongst them it,is very doubtful whether
representatives can be found in sufficient numbers to protect their· 
interests against ·the. higher caste Brahmanas aud· non-Brahmanas· 
who now lead the agitation in Madras,. and . the planters and 
capitalists .. But I.think it is possible .to devise,. rules which will. 
enable them materially to infl uence elections, or to create electorates· 
t9 selld their representatives to the Council. In any event" tam 
fully satisfied that this class cannot possibly be WOrse off under the· 
proposed reforms, while it is probable that· their position can be 
improved, and it is . certain, that. if properly. sa(egurded it wiII 
be improved. 

Inspection and Advice. . . 
27. I cannot agree with my Colleagues in their proposals in 

paragraph 23 about inspection and advice. According to them, thesp-. 
officers are to inspect the operations of the Reserved and Transfer
red Departments, offer criticisms for the attention of the Governor to 
be called to the defects disclosed, :50 that he might use his influence 
and authority to secure their removal. The authors of the Reforms 
Report have pointed out (see paragraph liS) that such official 
inspirations have. increased the disposition to interfere in provincial 
details; they fl1rther point out that a. substitute for them, in future, 
shoul\! .be found in the .stimulus afforded by. public criticism. 
Though the necessity of publicity and public criticism is recgnised 
by my Colleagues in the .. paragraph above referred to, I have little 
doubt that the tendency again will be towards interference with the 
Transfered Departments an~ also \vith the Reserved Departments_ 
It is the Government of India, as is recognised. in the Reforms 
Report, that have stood in the way of reforms which the Provincial 
Governments had been willing to carry out. lam, for these reasons, 
unable to support the recommendations of my Colleagues. . 

. , Considering the nature of. these recommendations by iny Colle
agues, it appears to me that the further consideration of these 
questions should not be put off till the appointment of the Statutory 
Commission, a.nd that the proposals in the Reforms Repqrt 
empowering the Viceroy to transfer subjects, if he thinks fit to d~ 
so, should be maintained. 

, \ _. C. Saokarao Nair, 



Indian Cotton Committee~ .. 
Report S'lmmarised. . 

.. The reportis issued in' a bulky volume of zoo pages and contains 
several Maps. Each province has a separate chapter devoted to its 
£onditions and at the end of each chapter are the committee's 
recommendations and conclusions. .• .' 

The report of the Indian Cotton Committee says :-
;. We have di~ided our report Into two parts-the first of which 
deals with the agricultural and ·irrigational aspect of cotton cultiva
tion, and the second with the commercial aspect. But in conclusion 
we wish to emphasize as strongly as possible that the recommenda
tions in both parts must be treated as an organic whole. It is of 
little avail if the agricultural department evolves pure or improved 
5trains of cotton, .increases the. outturn by the introduction of 
picking, .or if the irrigation department provides facilities for the 
.extensions of the cultivation of cotton, unless the cotton produced 
is marketed in a condition which enables it to secure its proper 
price and unless the cotton trade pays that price for it. We have 
pointed out that the cotton trade is not in a position to cope with 
;the numerouS abuses which· have been so detrimental to the reputa
~ion of Indian cotton in the past without assistance from Government 
.and that a policy of laissez faire in such matters is no longer 
possible or desirable. The recommendations we have made in the 
'second part of our Report are therefore in every way as important as 
those in the .first part. If a real improvement in Indian cotton is to 
be obtained, if the proposals we have made in both parts are 
accepted, the future of Indian cotton will be in. the hands of 
the trade. . 

The fundamental assumption on which we have thought out is 
that there is a genuine demand for long staple Indian cotton and 
that trade is willing to pay a sufficient premium for it to make it 
worth the while of the cultivator to grow it, but that there have been 
various obstacles in the past which have prevented it from doing so. 
We have submitted proposals whic" will remove those obstacles and 
will enable long staple cotton to compete with short staple cotton on 
its merits. It will therefore rest with the cotton trade to convince 
the cultivator, in the only way in which he can be convinced, that 
long staple cotton pays bim better than any other varieties. U it 
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succeeds in doing so, as we trust it will, India will be able to make
no mean contribution to the resources of the Empire. 

, Administrative Organisation. 
"Touching on the function of a central Cotton Committee, the

Report states: in order to secure co-ordination, and co operation in 
all matters relating to cotton a central cotton committee of payment 
character composed of ,representatives o(the Agricultural .. nd Go
operative Departments, the Director General of Commercial intelli
gence, the Director of Statistics and representatives 'of the'trede 
should be established with head-quarters at Bombay. The agricul-, 
tural adviser to the Government of India should be the President of 
the Committee, the staff of which should include a whole time 
Secretary and a Technologist. The main functions of the Committee 
would be to act as an advisory body to Government and the trade
on all matters connected with cotton, including questions relating to 
legislation and the licensing of ginning and pressing factories, to act 
as a centre for the dissemination of information regarding cotton 
and to assist the Agricultural Department through 'its Technologist 
in obtaining authoritative valuations of new varieties. In order to 
carry out its functions the Committee would act through. and with 
provincial committees and local sub-committees. Such committes
would be formed in all the provinces in which cotton is grown. 
except Behar and Oriss and Assam. In vew of the special circums
tances of Burma, the Provincial committee in the province would 
be the advisory Body to the provincial body in regard to the licensing 
of ginning and pressing factories. ' 

The post of the Imperial Cotton Specialist will cease to be neces
sary on the formation of the central Cotton Committee and should 
be abolished on the retirement of its present holder. Samples of 
colton submitted by the Agricultural Department for trade valuation 
should in the first instance he not less than twenty pounds of lint_ 
,If the report oq these is satisfactory 200 pounds of cotton grown 
on a field scale and handled under ordinary conditions should be sent 
for a mill test. ' , 

Dealing with the world's pOSition in regard to cotton, the report 
says the total world's production in pre-war conditions is estimated 
by Professor Tod at about 2St Million hales of which the United 
States produced 15 millions bales. The American crop forming 
as it does very nearly three fifths of the total outturn of cotton, is 
therefore the predominating 'factor in the world's markets. , During' 
the first three years after the war broke out it averaged only 134-
m~ll!on bales, whilst the crop of 1917-18 was estimated at only IS 
nllihons bales and that for 1915-19 is estimated at ui million bales.' 
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Table· 4 in the Appendix shows· the very striking increas8"!n the
proportion of the crop consullled by American Mills. Whereas in the 
quinquennium 1890-95, it averaged only 2758,000 bales out of a 
crop of 8,346,000 bales or 33'05 per cent, in the qUinquennium 1910. 
15,·it averaged 576,8900 bales' outof a crop of 14.558.000 bales 
fIr 39'83 per cent., for the three years 1915-18, it averaged 760,0000-
bales· out of a crop of 12,871,000 bales or 59'14 per cent. It is 
evident therefore that unless fresh sourceH of supply are rapidly 
developed,' the high prices of cotton at present prevalent are not 
likely to fall to any appreciable extent, even with a return to more' 
normal conditions, especially as all the countries of the world wilt 
be seriously short of cotton after the war. . 

, Position of Lancashire. 
'I·· In these circumstanees, it is obvious that the Lancashire

industry, . the importance of which to the Empire needs no 
comment from us, is faced with- a serious situation and that 
it is most desirable that it should cease 'to be almost entirely 
dependent' on' a source of supply the future of which is se> 
problematic .. It is equally. desirable in the interest of the Empire
as a whole that an alternative source of supply should be found 
within the Empire. India is the largest cotton producing country 
in the Empire and being the second largest in the world clearly offers. 
the greatest possibilities of any considerable increase in the supply 
of cotton in the near future. Apart altogether from the possibilities. 
of an extension of the area under cotton as the result of high prices
or of- the provision of irrigation facilities and of obtaining an increase 
in outturn by the introduction of superior varieties, the average yiellt 
per acre of the Indian crop is only about 85 pounds of lint whilst 
that of the United States crop is nearly 200 pounds per acre and uf 
the Egyption crop, 450 pounds. The condition of affairs is more· 
over worse than is represented' by these figures owing to the condi
.tion in which Indian cotton is marketed. It has been estimated 
that Indian cotton lose about ten per ceDt in the blowroom than 
American or Egyptian, thus reducing the real average yield per' 

. acre to about 75 pounds. The scope for obtaining an incresed 
oullurn merely by an improvement in agricultural practice is 
therefore considerable. Of the average annual Indian crop of 
between four and five million bales very little is at present used by 
Lancashire as is shown by the fact that the average export to the 
United Kingdom for Ihe five years ending =917-18 were 215,000. 
bales only of whIch a large amount ill regard 10 which we have not 
been· able to obtain exact figures was re-exported. As far as. 
Lancashire is cc.nerned, thll immediate necessily is an elltension of 
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the cultivation .of long staple cotton in India, The problem is no 
new one, It has occupied tlie attenti9n of the. Government of India. 
since 1788, but whereas the efforts to extend ,the. cultivation of 
cotton; more especially of exotic varieties .during the early part of, 
the. last century, had for their object to render.Lancashire indepen. 
dent of the American supply, the position now is that India herself 
has a flourishing cotton industry which is interested equally with 
Lancashire. . In the question of obtaining larger supplies of better 
cotton the tendency already visible before the war in this: country 
'in the direction of spinning higher counts up to 30s. twist has, we 
understand, become much marked during the last two years and 
there is every reason to believe that the advance in this . respect .will 
be maintained when the war is over. . All the evidence submitted to 
us by the representatives of the man,ufacturing interests in India 
emphasised the importance which the Indian cotton industry attache~. 
111 the development of long staple cotton in this country. 

. . ' Indian Possibilities. '. : ._ 
The Committee next discusses the possibility of Indian cotton re" 

placing American for Lancashire purposes and says it is perhap5 
desirable thllt we should at the outset state Our views as to the pos· 
~ibi1ity of growing in India cotton of sufficient long staple to meet 
the requirements of' Lancashire and to replace American cotton 
in the Lancashire mills. It is. a matter of common knowledge that 
the cotton trade practically originated in England and that a~· one 
time the export trade in manufactured goods was almost entirely in 
the hands Qf Lancashire. Owing to the· development of cot~on 
'manufacture in other countries, the Lancashire spinners have been 
compelled to confine themselves in an increasing degree to finer 
·counts for which longer and finer qualities of cottons are required. 
The rekults of our enquiry as to the Cottons grown in India which are 
suitable for the purposes of Lancashire are shown in the table append· 
ed to this Chapter. We are of opinion that the only parts of India 
.from which assistance of real value to Lancashire can be expected 
in the near future, except in the Important matter of hosiery yarns 
are the tracts in which cotton of an inch or slightly more in staple 
can be grown in large quantities. It will be seen from the table 
appended to this chapter and from the subsequent chapters of our 
report that the only tracts which answer to this description at present 
are those parts of Madras in which Cambodia and Kurunganni 
cotton are grown, and the Punjab where- American cotton is making 
head.way, H the new varieties at present under trial in the latter 
provmce can be successfully established, it. will fulfil the necessary 
-condition to a greater extent than it· does now. Egyptian and 
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American cotton· has been successfully grown in Sind in spite of 
difficulties and we consider that cotton of both these types of a 
quality better than any grown in the Punjab and up to I t inch 
in· staple could be grown in that province with ease, .provided that 
perennial irrigation were ensured by the construction of the Sukkur 
barrage. 

Conclusion. 
Our. conclusion is therefore that India cannot for at least the 

next ten years grow cotton in any large commer~ial quantity of a 
staple longer than 1- I 6 inch. Up to this length, we think Madras 
might furnish 500,000 bales and the Punjab 200,000 bales but these 
cottons will only be capable of spining up to 346 twist and 446 
weft in Lacanshire mills if the conditions in those mills 
continues like the present. We think however that there will be a 
demand from Lancashire for cotton for spinning counts up to their 
degrees of fineness for a very'long time to come. We would add that 
every extra bale of long staple cotton, as the term is understood in 
this country, will liberate a corresponding bale of other growths for 
Lancashire and that therefore the proposals we have made with a 
view to securing an increase in the Indian crop will tend equally 
to the advantage of the Lancashire and Indian industries. 



Report ~n' the Indian Silk Industry. 
Simla-5 Fell. 1919. 

The report on the enquiry into the Silk industry in India was 
undertaken by Mr. MaxlVell Lefroy, Imperial Silk Specialist and Mr. 
E. A;nsorge, 1. C. S., in. December 1915 and has now; been 
published. 

The Conclusion. 
Diminution in silk production in India, . mainly that of Bengal, is 

due to (-I) the increased production of Japan, (2) disease, (3) the 
increased value of other crops, (4) the inferiority of the Bengal ~vorrtl. 
The !lilk crop of Bengal is now almost' limited to areas in which 
silk is the most suitable crop. With a better race than is now 
available and with the existing resources in nurseries the industry can 
be largely revived if the new hybrid, races are introduced and if a, 
competent European officer is appointed to organise. 

Prospects of Extension. 
The introduction of the industry in Mysore and Kollegal' is 

capable of extension on the same lines and its production of silk 
can be considerably increased if disease"free'seeds of an improved 
{probably hybrid) race can be issued from a station situated in a 
suitable c.limate. The industry in Kashmir is in no need of anything 
but local extension .in regard to the planting and the production 
of silk is nearly at the limit of the existing trees. . The question of 
developing seed supply must depend on the conclusions' reached 
by the Imperial Agricultural Bacteriologist on the pebrine question.! 
The small industries in Assam and Burma are capable of con,! 
siderable extension with better races of. seed and better' plant. 
New area& for silk production are being tested. There is large 
scope for development in the Punjab, United Provinces, Behar and 
submontane tracts, but this will I equire extensive organisation at 
the start and will develop slowly. Other areas for silk production 
are uncertain an~ can be tested only by continued experiment. 
The development of the industry depends primarily upon continued 
expert organisation and a seed supply with expert organisation 
in India. There can be a large extension of production in 
Bengal and MYlore, some extension in Assam and Burma 
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'and steady growth probably in northern India, and all likely 
areas in India can be tested. Th&-ultimatle limit of development 
is a perfectly definite one decided by climatic and economic 
conditions; the la,tter of which are not yet ascertained for all parts 
of lridia: ' But it is probable that a very large increase in production 
is possible and may be confidently looked for if com petent organis,a
tion is applied through ordinary channels. The expenditnre 
involved is small" and tlle lines of progress and detailed minor 
improvements' in each area' are indicated. The broad require
ment is the provision of an expert organising staff and central 
seed producing station. ' ' 

The Tasar Industry. 
There, has been a diminution in the tasar industry due mainly 

to the increased value of food crops, 'partly to the better control of 
forest and, partly to the decreased demand for tasar goods. The 
production of cocoons can be' assisted only by a prolonged 
hlvestigation into the biology' of the insect the result of, which must 
be uncertain. The position of the tasar producer is not such as 
to justify this investigation, and it is not worth undertaking. The 
closely related industry of tasar weaving can be assisted probably only 
by the provision of organisation. In the disposal of the fabric between 
better methods and the extension of cooperative cledit, the latter 
is the most vital, the tasar worker being very generally hopelessly 
indebted and unable to work under proper conditions. The industry 
is a very scattered one and will be difficult to organise on that 
account but it is very large and falls 'chiefly within a single province. 
Its production is not exported and the position of the industry is 
a matter wholly of local concern. No real effort to assist the 
industry has been made during the last forty years and there is 
probably good scope for development on cooperative lines. This 
could be easily done and the cost would- be fully justified by the 
results. The Muga and Eri industries are small and practically con
fined to Assam. They are capable of great improvement with expert 

,advice but will probably never develop to large proportions. It 
might possibly hecome a large industry if the use of Indian raw 
materials was developed in England. 

Expert Orjtanisation and Competition. 
, '," The production of silk cocoons of al\ kinds and the disposal of 
the produce can be considerably developed by the provision chiefly 
of expert organisation similar to that of the agricultural departments 

,in India, and it is essential that tbis organisation shall also be in close 
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touch with the ~anufacturing part of the silk industry. The ques
tion of the utilisation of silk and the development of the silk weaving 
industry is less simple than .that of silk production. The. decline 
in the export of manufactured silk and the growth in the .imports 
of manufactured silk are due to the continuance of defective methods 
in India, bad ecoBomic conditions, and want of . organisation. 
The increased cheap production in Japan. is probably due to better 
organisation of weaving.· The export of manufactured silk from 
India is unlikely to be considerable' unless the industry can be 
organised and the existing methods improved. - This will be possible 
·only by such an extension of co-operative credit among weavers as 
will make them independent of the employers who have prevented 
improvement of the existing organisation and it will require a com
bination of expert advice and commercial organisation and cooperative 
credit extension which wiII otherwise be extremely difficul!. It is uncer"' 
tain if the Indian worker will ever be able to compete successfnlly with 
and work for an export trade. It is more likely that the extension of 
weaving will be limited to meeting the internal demand except in 
such articles as require fine imported raw materials, but the deciding 
factor in this is the question: how Japan is' able to produce silk 
fabrics cheaper than is now possible in India, and it may be that it 
will ultimately be decided that it will be impossible ever to develop 
here an export in manufactured silk. The inquiry into the production 
in J ap~n has yet to be made. It is certain that Indian weaving 
industry suffers in competition with. other countries in defective 
methods, in the deplorable position of the workers, in the excessive 
profits made by the .dealers and employers, and in the lack of ordinary 
business organisation and commercial enterprise. Defective methods 
cannot be remedied until the actual craftsman can be put in a 
position to adopt better ones and the Indian weaver can probably 
compete sucessfully if he Can be properly financed, organised and 
developed. This requires first the means for experimentally pro
ducing silk fabriCS, secondly capital with which to finance the 
development and the production of better goods, thirdly thorough 
local inquiry into the circumstances of the weavers and the- means 
of organising them, and fourthly co-ordination of organising statJ 
whose operations can extend over all India and who can stimulate 
trade development inter-provincially and also outside India. 

. . State Aid. 
In doing this, it is essential that the ordinary commercial 

I?ethods are adopted and that consolidated sums of money are 
rISked until the production and sale can be taken over . by commer 
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<cial agency. The ordinary business of trade must be gone through 
hy the State and some further experience is required to definitely 
ascertain in, what areas better methods, proper economic conditions 

. .and good organisation will enable the Indian weaver to successfully 
produce the articles now in demand. Some areas, such as Burma, 
are far more promising than others, and there is ju~tification for the 
belief that if a real effort is made with sufficient capital, the great 
part of the silk required can be produced in India and that possibly 
export trade can also be created. It is useless to ignore the difficul. 
'ties and it is· also certain that nothing but a real busines~like 
effort wi1l achieve anything. The mere creation of schools, institutes 
etc., wi1l do nothing. It will be easy to have a large permanent staff 
and to really ·achieve !l0thing, and it is unlikely that any solid 
.progess wi1l be made during the first year or two. The best plan 
is to provide the organisation and to attempt to reorganise the. 
industry in suitable areas with a combination of local effort and 
central advice, commencing on small lines in suitable places. The 
.organisation required for "this is discussed and the creation of a 
Central Silk .Institute to work .with provincial silk assistants is 
recommended in the Report. In the first place this should be limited 
to the provision of a seed supply station in a suitable climate. The 
necessary staff for hybridising, for seed production, for the supervisor 
oOf weaving experiments should be provided. and there should be an 
oOfficer in the imperial service whose advice should be available 
to all producers on the improvement and development of 
.silkworm cultivation. This having been provided the development 
in the wea~ing line should be considered. Any action that will be 
taken by local Governments will determine how far it will be necessary 
to provide the staff of the Central Silk Institute. It is suggested 
also that an inquiry in Japan and China should be undertaken before 
any development is commenced. 

Conclusion. 

The expenditure for the first year will probably in this direction 
be small, but if provincial Govern ments generally agree to the 
proposal and the work. commences to develop, the staff of 
the institute will be required and the buildings and appliances 
will need to be provided for. Including non-recurring expenditure 
and capital the amount required annually during the first four 
years should not exceed Rs. 1.50,000. In recurring expenditure 
it should not exceed Rs. 75,000 in the first year and rise to 
Rs. 1,50,000 in about four years, I am assuming that 
~earIy all provinces develop their silk industry and 
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that the full scheme· is worked up. It is impossible to lay down 
what the development should be. Two things are absolutely 
essential.· The first· is that the officer responsible shall be l:.iven as. .. 
much freedom as possible in deciding· in. what direction to make 
progress first, and shall not hve his budget too minutely sub-divided. , 
The second is that it shall be recognised that progress will be slow
and that it is· useless to embark on any development unless it is. 
likely to be persisted for a period long enough to really test its value. 
If success is to be achieved it will require a steady effort maintained 
over more than one generation arid during this time many methods. 
will need to be tried and there will be some failures. 



Report of Lord Crew's Committee 
,on ·India Office Reforms. 

Simla July 14,-1919. 

Sum~ary 01 Recommendations. 

. The following is the official summary of the proposals made by 
the Committee on Home Administration of Indian affairs over 
which Lord Crewe presided. 

Relations between the English and Indian administration. 
(1) Save ,in the case of absolute necessity, legislation should not 

Ibe certified for enactment by the Council of State without the previ
ous approval of its substance by the Secretary of State on the 
ground that its enactment is essential in the interests of peace, 
.order and good Government of India. 

(2) Where the Government of India are in argeement with a 
majority of non-official members of the Legislative Assembly either 
in regard to legislation, or in regard to resolutions on the budget, or 
on matters of general administration, assent to their joint decision 
,should only be withheld in cases in which the Sec~etary of State feels 
that his responsibility to the Parliament for peace, order, and good 
Governmen! of India, of paramount consultations of Imperial policy, 
requir~ him to secure reconsideration of the matter at issue by the 
Legislative Assembly. 

(3) As a basis of delegations the principle of previous consul
tion between the Secretary of State and the Government of India, 
would be substituted in all cases in which previous sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council.has hitherto been required. 

(4) In the relations between the Secretary of State and the Local 
Governments the principle should as far as possible be applied that, 

. where the Government are in agreement with a conclusion of the 
legislature, their jOint decision should ordinarily be allowed to 
prevail. 

(5) Assent t'o or disallowance of Indian legislation by the Crown 
,should be signified by His Majesty in Council. 

Tbe administration of India. 
(6) The powers and authority now vested in the Secretary of State 

for India in Council should be transferred to the Secretary of State. 
~7) The Secretary of State should be assisted by an Advisory 
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Committee to which he shall refer such matters as he may deter
mine and he may provide by regulations for the conduct of the 
business of the Committee.. ., 

, (8) The Advisory Committee should consist of not more than 12 
and not less than six members, appointed by the Secretary of State. 

(9) Not less than one-third of. the 'members of the Committee 
should be persons domiciled in India . selected by the Secretary of 
State from a panel of names submitted by non-official members of' 
the Indian Legislature. 

(10) The tenure of office of a member of the Committee should' 
be 5 years. . 

(I I) The members of either' House of Parliament should be
ineligible for appointment to the Committee. 

(12) The salary of the members of the Committee, should be' 
£ 1200 a year.. ' 

(13) The Indian members of the Committet; should receive 1l' 

subsistence allowance of £600 a year in addition to salary, in respect:' 
of their domicile. 

(14) Statutory provision should be made for recommendations 
(6) to (13) unclusive. ' . 

(15) The Secretary of State should regulate, by executive orders
the conduct of correspondence between India. Office and the Govern
ments in India. 

The Organisation of the India Office Establishment. ' 
(16) Action should be taken with a view to the transfer of the 

agency work of the India Office to a High Commissioner for India, 
or some similar Indian Governmental representative in London. 

(17) No formal system of interchange of appointments between: 
,;I. member of India Office and India services can be recommended .. 
but a deputation between the two countries should be, encouraged. 

(IS) Occasion should be taken now and then to appoint an 
Indian to one of the posts intermediate between the Secretary of 
State and heads of departments. 

Apportionment of the Charge.. f 
(19) The charges on account of political and administrative work 

of the India Office should be placed on the Eatimates, those on 
account of agency work of the office being eefrayed from Indian 
revenues, the apportionment to be determined by agreement between 
the India Office and the Treasury. . 
. (20) The Committee are not in favour of the proposal to establish 

a select committee of the House of Commons on Indian affairs, and 
Sir James Brunyate, Prof. Keith and Mr. Basu have stated their views 
in separate memorandum. 
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'Mr. Montagu and the Deputations. 
January' 1918. 

, ' 

[For the genesis of the Indian Constitutional Reforms and the 
discussion of related matters in Parliament, see Part II of the 
'Register-InCiia in Parliament and Abroad) 

, After the Calcutta Congress of '917 and the strong vei!1 of ex
tremism which it left as a legacy to the country there was nothing so 
important as the constitutional Reforms round which the warp and 
'woof of political thought in India cam e more and more to be woven. 
Mr. Montagu's mission in India, to discuss with the Government 
and People here the questions relating to constitutional changes 
in what he himself Once, described ag the "too iron. too, wooden, 

, too inelastic" Government of India was now coming to a close. 
For the last few months he had been receiving along with the 
Viceroy, deputations from public bodies and associations, and 
interviewing public men, This work was finished by the 12th of 
January. and in Jan. third week he met in conference the Provin
cialGovernors at Delhi and heard their views about the Reforms. 
Nothing was made public, however, either about this co'nference 
or about the nature of the coming reforms. In the following lists 
are given the deputations received and heard and those rejected. 
, , . 

List of Associations perml~/ed 10 Present Address. 
I. Indian Association, Delhi., 
2. Punjab Provincial Muslim League. 
3. Punjab Muslim League . 

. 4. Punjab Muslim Association. ' 
5. Ahmadiyya Community, Qadian. 
6. Agra Zamiudar's Association. 
7. Zamindars in Agra ,not belonging to Agra Zamindars' 

Association, 
S. British Indian Association, Oudh. 
9. United Provinces Muslim League. 

10. Majlis Muid-ul-Islam. . 
I I. Anjuman-i-Islamia, S",haranpur. 
12. Maulvis of Deoband. 
'3, United Provinces Muslim Defence Association. 
'4. United Provinces Chamber of Commerce. 
J 5. Ahir Representatives of India. 

, Vid.-I 
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16. 
17· 

.18. 
19· 
20. 
Zl, 

22. 
23· 
24· 

, 25· 
26. 
27· 
28. 
29· 
.30. 
31. 
. 32 • 

33· 
34· 
35· 
36. 
.37· 
38• 
39, 
40 • • 41.· 
42, 

43, 
44· 
45. 
46. 
47· 
48. 
49· 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53· 

THE DEPUTATIONS 
Punjab Provincial Conference. 
Ahmadiyya Anjuman Ishaat-i,Islam. 
Punjab Zamindars' .Central Associalion. 
Chief Khalsa Diwan. 
Punjab Chiefs' Association. 
Punjab Hindu Sabha. 
All-India Congress and Muslim League. 
United Provinces Congress Committee. 
Home Rule League. 
M uzaffarnagar Zamindars' Association. 
All-India Hindu Sabha. 
Domiciled European and Anglo-Indian Federation. 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
British Indian Association, Calcutta. 
Calcutta Trades Association . 
Anglo·Indian Association. 
Central National Muhammadan Association . 
Bengal National Chamber of Commerce.' 
Indian Association, -Calcutta. 
Marwari Association. 
Bengal Mahajan Sabha. 
Bengal Presidency Muslim League . 
Indian Muslim Association. 
People's Association; Sylhet. 
Assam Association. 
Certain Muhammadan Associations of Assam. 
Representatives of the Burmese Community.in general and 
of the Burma Merchants' Association and the Co-operative 
Societies in particular. 
Co·operative Credit Societies of Burma. 
Young Men's Buddhist Association, 
National Karen Association. 
Bu~ma Provincial Congress Committee. 
European Association. 
Miscellaneous Body of Europeans and Indians. 
Bengal Provincial C.ongress Committee. 
Hillmen of Darjeeling. 
Bengal Landholders' Association. - " 
Association to safegnard Muslim Interest (Bih.ar and On~sa). 
Bihar and Orissa Provincial Congress Comml ttee and Bihar 
Provincial Association. 

54. Pardhan Bhumihar BrahmanSabha. 
55. Loyalists' Leagne, Monghyr. 
56. All-India Landholders. 
57. All-India Orthodox Hindus. 



58. 
59· 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63· 
64. 
. 65-
66. 
67· 
68. 
69· 

.70 . 
7 1• 

72 • 

73· 
74-' 
75· 
76. 
77-
78. 
79· 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83· 
84. 
85· 
86. 
87. 
!l8. 
89· 
90 . 

91. 
92 • 

93· 
94· 
95· 
96• 
9',· 
98. 
99· 

100. 

101. 

102. 

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
. Bihar Landholders' Association. 
All-India Conference of Indian Christians. 
Utkal Union Conference Committee. 
United Planters' Assocition of Southern India. 
The Presidency Associa\ion, Madras. 
Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 
Anglo·Indian Association of Southern India. 
Southern India Chamber of Commerce • 
Madras Provincial Congress Committee. 
Madras Mahajana Sabha. 
Catholic Indian Association of Southern India. 
Indian Christian Community of Madras. 
Zamindars and Landed Proprietors of the Madras Presidenc, 
Newington Old Boy's Association. 
Kerala Janmi Sabha. 
Coorg LanClholders' Association. 
All-India Women'S Deputation. 
South India Liberal Federation. 
Non·Brahman ComlJ'unities in the Madras Presidency. 
Madras Dravidian Association. 
Madras Adi Dravida J ana Sabha. 
Dravida Mahajana Sangam, Rangoon. 
Madras Presidtncy Muslim League. 
South Indian Islamia League. 
Mutialpet Ml'slim Anjuman. 
Ulemas of Madras. 
Andhra Conference Committee. 
N on· official Members of Legislative Councils. 
Anjuman·I-Islam, Bombay. . 
Deccan Sabha. 
Inamdars' Association. 
Indian Christian Association, Bombay. 
Decau Ryots' Association. 
Lingayats of Southern Division. 
Poona Sarwajanik Sabha. 
Home Rule Leagues, Bombay and Poona. 
Bombay Presidency Association. 
Depressed Classes Mission Society of India, Bombay. 
Indian Merchants' Chamber and B'lreau. 
Sir Dinshaw Wachha and nine friends. 
Parsee Community. 
Talukdars and Sardars of Gujarat. 
Muhalllmadans of the Bombay Presidency, 
Sind Muhammadan Association. 
Special Sind Provincial Conference. 
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103. Jain Association of India. 
104. Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 
105. 'Central Puvinces Provincial Congress Committee and 

Central Provinces Provincial Association. 
106. District Council, Nagpur. 
107. Berar Provincial Congress Committee. 
108. Representatives of Bnar Graduates Association. !. 

List of Associations whose application for Permission to present 
addresses were rejectea 

.Madras. 

1. The Godavari District Association. 
z. The Kistna District AssoCiation. 
3. The Madura·Ramnad District Peoples' Association, Madura, 

Ramnad District Congress Committee and Home Rule 
League. . 

4. . The Nannilam Taluk Congress Committee. 
5. The Panchamas of the Madras Presidency. 
6. The Viswarkamas of Telugu District. 
7. The Kistna and Guntur Mandala Viswabrahmana Sangam, 
8. The South Indian Yadava Community. 
9. The J.ingayat Community. 

10. The Marava Mahajana Sangam. 
I I. The Chennai Vannikula Kshatriya Mahasangam. 
12. The Buddhists of South India. 
13. The Indian Christinns of the Districts of TinneveUy, Mad. 

and Ramnad. 
14. The Catholic Assocaitions of South Kanara. 
r 5. The Madras Ryotwari Landholders' Association. 
16. The Tinnevelly·Ramnad.Madura Districts group non· 

Brahmans Conference, . 
17. The Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants' Association. 
18. The Madras Salt Licensees' Association. 
19. The Non·Brahmans from eleven Telugu Districts. 
zoo The Madras Muhammadans. 
21. The Carnatic Family Association . 
. 22 •. The Nattukotti Chetti Community. 
23. The Arya Vaisva Community. 
24. The Viswakarma Mahajana Conference. 
25. The Nayudu Community. 
26. The Nadar Commonity. 
27. The Tiyya Community. 
28. The Indrakuladhipar Sangam. 
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.Bombay. 
,I. Municipal Corporation, Bombay . 
. 2. Maratba ,Aikyecchu Sabha, Bombay. 

. 7 

3. Hindu Mahajan Committee, Bombay. ' 
4. Bombay National Union. , 
5. The Bombay Presidency Social Reform Association, and 

the Arya_ Brotherhood of Bombay. 
6. Kabber Community. 
'7. The Maratha Community Bombay.. , 

. 8. All-India Maratha Conference, Belgaum. 
9. Bombay Medical Union. 

,~o. Bene-Israel Community, Bombay. , 
II. Anglo-In~ian Empire League, Bombay. 
12. Silld . Branch European Association. 
n. Madras Home Rule League. 
~4. Jain Political Conference, Lucknow. 
15. All-India Brahma Bhat Samaj, Baroda. 
,16. District Association. Satara. 
~7. Taluka Sabha, Karad, Satara District . 
.l8. Kolaba Zilla Sabha . 
.19 •. Inhabtants ot Bankot and'. surrounding ViI:ages, Ratnagiri 

Distict, 
.20. Watandars' Association, Karad, Satara District 
21. Kulkarins of West Khandesh. 
;22. Koli Dnyati Sabha, Bombay . 
. .23. Kanarese speaking British subjects residing in Kanara 

Districts, Madras and Bombay Presidencies, and in Coorg • 
. 24. Raddi Community, Bombay Presidency . 
. 25. Lingayat Spmaj, Poona . 
. 26. Marwiui Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 
7-7. Millowners' ASSOciation, Bombay • 
. 28, Ahmedabad Millowners' Association. 
7-9. Indian Shipowners and Charterers, Bombay. 
30' Servants of India SOCiety, B.,mbay. ' 
31. Indian Liberal Club, Bombay. 

Bengal. 

I. Murshidabad Association • 
. 2. Raj~hahi ,Association. 
3. Tippera Peoples' Association. 
4.. Bakarganj District Association. 
5. Chittagong Peoples' Association. 
6. Kris;,ak SammiIani, Nator. 
7. Suhrid SammiIani, Noakhali. 



S 
8. 
o. 

10. 
II. 
12. 

13· 
14· 

THE DEPUTATION 
Jottdars' Conference, Jamalpur. 
J essore District Association. . 
Bengal Namasudra Associatio~, , 
North Bengal Zamindars' A_sociation. 
Eastern Bengal Landholders' Association .. 
Be~gal Vaishya Barujibi Sabha;. 
Vaishya Sabha, Calcutta. . 

.[ 

':l 

15· Bangiya Brahmin Sabha. . ,.....:, : 
Bengal Medical Association. ., - . . - ' -16. 

17· 
18. 
19· 
20. 
21. 
22. 

23· 

Members of the Arabic Department, Calcutt a Madras:r .. 
Bengal Provincial Conference Council. -
Bengal Buddhists' Association. , 
Chittagonf> Buddhists' Association. . '. 
Provincial Muhammadan Association, Bengal, Dacca.-., 
Kshatriya Samati, Rang pur. , 
Bratya Kshatriya Sariliti, Bengal. 

United Provinces. 

I; Jain Political Conference. 
2. Tenantry of North-West India. 
3. Kashi Sujan Samaj. 
4. . All-India Brahma Bhat Samaj, Baroda_ 

Punjab. 

I.' Si1<h and non-Sikh Artizan Community_ 
2. Anjuman-i-Islamia, Punjab. , 
3. Multan Hindu Muhammadan Panchayat. 
4. Gaur Brahman Maha Sabha, J agadhri. 
5. District Congress Committee, Hoshiarpore. 
6, ' Doaba Associztion of Commercial Classes. 
7. Secretaries, Zamindar Association, Hoshiarpore.,. 
8. Kangra Landowners. ' 
9. Amritsar District Congress Committee. 

Burma. 
I. Mandalay Bar Association. 
,.. . Monks of Moulmein. 

Bihar and Orissa· 
I. Gope Jatiya Mahasabha. 
2. Orissa Landholder's Association. 
3. Central National Muhammadan Association, Cuttack. 
4· Mahishyas of Bengal, Bihar, Chota N agpur and Assam. 



. RECEPTION OF Mr. MONTAGU 
Central Provinces and Serar. 

1. The Central Provinces aI'd Berar Moslem League. 
2. The District Congress COmmittee, the non· official members' 

of the Municipal Committee and the Malguzari Sabha
r 

Bhandara. 

Delhi. 
1. All-India- Yadava Ahir Khatriya Conference. 

:rHERECEPTIOI'! OF Mr. MONTAOU. 

The reception accorded to him was far from enviable. Barring a 
-handful of Moderates ready to take him as belits his station in
life, he was from the very beginning mercilessly exposed to the cross 
lires of Indi~n Extremists on the one hand and the Anglo Indian 
junckers on the other. - The attitude of Anglo India as a whole 
was very hostile, that of the Extremists and Home Rulers truculent, 
while the Moderates tried to keep an open mind and a cool head._ 
Perhaps the scarcely veiled contempt or indifference with which 
a section of the people came to regard the Sec. of state and his 
mission was to a great extent due to the gradual disill usionment 

, a&.. to the true meaning of the famous Announcement of Aug. 20 
'on which. Indians had built great hopes and Anglo-Indians scented_ 
: great danger. The elucidation of that annoucement in Parliament 
; served to give the impression that Mr. Montagu's work in India_ 

was little more than a masked performance of discredited diplomacy. 
F or, in the House of Lords, Lord Curzon on behalf of the War 
Cabinet declared. :-

This statement of policy (the Annoucement of 2:1 Aug.), couched in 
most moderote aud weU-thought-out terma, W88 th" subject of repeoted 
discU88ion in the Cabinet ......... 1 do not think that any formula bas been 

! the subject of more 01_ and coustant diocU88ion by responsible perso .... 
'both in India and here, than W88 that formula. Tbe noble Vioccnnt 
! (Lord Sydenbam, who strongly criticised the polic}') might bave bee ... 
i entitled to take the objection he did if there bad been ID tbat prononncement 
i any definite drowing up of a programme, any sketch of what exactly W88 to 
! be done. It W88 nothing of the BOrt. It W88 a broad general declaration of a 
i principle, and the lin .. upon which our administration of tbat country ought 

to proceed in future. 
. Only a declaration of policy, no delinite programme! 

Militant Anglo-India did not like the mask-this time-wo m 
political expediency. They said in effect: it is foolish to raise hopes 
which it is not in anybody"s power to satisfy; the reaction wODld' 
endanger safety and bring forth the inevitable misery and bitterness. 
If something must be daDe, it should not at least be through the-
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.low tactics of political diplomacy. . The following account of an·: 
~glo Indian meetiQg held early in the year under review wiU give , 
.1Ill.i~ea of their point j)f view as to what is actually wanted in India. 

. ,', 

BENOAL. CHAMBER OF· COMMERCE. . .' . 

Calcattil. 26 Feb.I918 •. 

At the Annual gener~l meeting' of the Bengal Ch~mber Sir 
.flugh Bray, the president, expressed himself on the Reforms in the 
following words :- _ . .,. 

"Next let me refer to the visit of . the Secretary of State which 
'we may consider the most noticeable event of the past twelve 
months apart from those that have to do with the war. He has had 
the opportunity of listening to innumerable opinions, and . until he 
annonnces the conclusions at which he 'has arriven there dose.not 
.seem to me much to be gained by further public discussion on. 
the subject of holV soon' or in what. instalments' the inhabitants" 

.. of this ~ountry may be given the privilege of managing their" 
{lwn affaIrs. I use the word "inhabitants" to include all races 
.and classes that claim India a.s their' mother or their adopted j 

mother and and I use the words "their own affairs" because Imperial 
. interests must reman imperial. . I take back nothing that I said in ' 
Simla llost September nor have I mt;ch to add to it. Ours i~ a' 
-difficult and invidious position and the part we have to play makes' 
it difficult for us to avoid the appearence of hostility iu the eyes:. 
·of those who· look only to the end and see nothing of or ignore, 
the difficulties IIf the road thereto, but I hope and believe the more' 
moderate leaders of Indian thought do not misunderstand us, and' 
do realise that this is essentially a field, for co.operation between'~ 
.those who set the country's good above their personal ambitions.: 
and those who, whether they put the country's prosperity above'. 
their own or not, nevertheless are as truly working for the country,: 
since the two are interdependant and inseparable. I wonld go fur· . 
ther and say that even the extremists know it too, but in the game. 
{If politiCS as they play it, it suits them to use what in their own', 
··minds they know is, to put it politely, political license. Until, then, ,. 
the Secretary of State makes known his proposals and they come. 
~p for discussion as he has promised, I think we may content our
.selves with doing all we can to equip ourselves for taking a larger 
share in the political life of this countr}r than we have done in the 
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,p~st, an equipment of which a better knowledge of our Indian 
fellow 'subjects ~d' an appreciat'on of their point of view are 
by no means the least important items.' I should like to read you 

'.a few, lines I came across in;;l volume of essays the other day in 
reference to a different problem. 

"In taking, a given idea, the fight only 'begins to rage round 
.the question whether that idea is in fact holding fast and 
.spreading, and if so, whether the community is or is not yet suffi
ciently permeated with' the idea to be safely entrusted with its 
fulfilment. Nonetheless must it be borne in mind that if this idea 
~an be proved to be surely spreading, it must be an idea emanating 
. from the root divinity of things from the . over-mastering principle 
9f Equity, and sure of ultimate fulfilment, and the only question will 
~hen be, exactly how long the rule of expediency and force may 

-r' dvisably postpone its fulfilment." 
"1 think you can apply those words exactly to the problem of 

Jhat is .called Home Rule for India" 

.1 
Mr. Shirley Tremearne said:-:- ' 

l "Some six years ago I ventured to sound a note of warning. I point
·ed out that momentous changes were looming in the future, th .. t Our 
!lest men were abstaining from serving on your Committee; and 
that if this apathy continued, we should wake up before long to 
find our cherished privilege gone; and that it would then be too 
I~te to agitate for what we might have retained with~ut any ill feeling 

.tieing aroused. I assured you that the people of thIs country 
Welcome the co-operation and assitance of Europeans, if they are 
!o/mpathetic and straight; and that they would always look to us 
fbr help and guidance and leadership, if we are loyal to ourselves 

. ahd sympathetic to them. My word. seem to have had some effect, 
for quite a number of our best men came forward at the next 
Election' and I was able to heartily congratulate the Chamber on 

·theexcelient Committee that had been elected; I am able to do so 
,again to·day. I took the opportunity to refer to the 9lischievous 
.activities of the Public Services Commission and to warn you that 
iIB only effect would be to stir up any racial feeling that was lying 

·dormant, and to create in the minds of mallY persons ideas that 
may never be realised. My prediction has unfortunately been ful

. filled. The report of this ill advised Commission has set a section 

.of the community on tbe war path and has ronsed an agitation 
somewhat similar to that which arOse SOme thirty years ago over 
the Ilbert Bill. 

"The persons who are demanding with an insistent voice that 
I they shonld Rnle Britannia in this conntry very forcibly remind 
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me of a familiar passage in Burkes Reflections on the .Revolution in 
France. He wrote :-"Because half a dozen gra~shoppers under' 
a fern' make the field ring with their importunate chink, wliilst 
thousands of great cattle repose beneath the shadow of the British· 
oak, chew-the cud and are silent, pray do not imagine that those· 
who make the noise are the only inhabitants of the field that of 
course, they are many in number, or that after all they are other 
than the little meagre, shrivelled, hopping, though loud and trouble
SOme insects of the hour." Now, gentlemen, it is true that at present 
the position is somewhat analogous to the grasshoppers. Here we 
have a handful of men, most of them with no substantial stake 
in the country, unable to properly govern themselves yet claiming 
the right to govern their fellows. But grievances are easily spread. 
and the discontent of the few may, of nnt taken in hand, be 
some day the discontent of the many. The remedy for this is 'to· 
educate the masses, so that when self-government, responsible 
government, Home rule, or whatever it may be called, comes in 
sigbt it .may find a people ready to use it in an intelligent wa)'. The 
elementary school for ou~ budding politiCians are the village pan
chaits, the Municipalities. District Committees and the like. We 
should build Our houses from the foundation and not from the top. 
I am and have always been an ardent advocate of local and respon
sible self-government for we shaU have eventually to give to the 
people of this country a much greater voice in the manage
ment of their affairs, and it is far better to set about' doing this 
cheerfully, instead of grudgingly .. nd of necessity, for God loveth 
a cheerful giver. But it is no use giving the people what they do 
not really need and would make no profitable use of; the franchise 
under such circumstances is litMe short of a farce. We want .a· 
government eventually broad based upon the people's will, but. 
the time is not yet. Home Rule is at present a far cry but it will 
gather force, and it is for the Government and us to prepare and' 
educate the masses for it. 

Know and sympathise. 
Now, in' this state of affairs, our role should be the 'suaviter :in 

modo: To quote the words of a well-known Bishop, we sta~d 
at a critical point in the history of India. It is a time of pecuhat 
rlifficult)' and trial. There are two points about which we specially 
need to be watchful. First, scrupulously to abstain from ,he use 
of language about our Indian fellow subjects, whkh may be IU 
any way provocative or offensive. To use language that bites and 
stings is an act of political incendiarism. And secondly, to try and 
acquire a generous and sympathetic inSight into the aims and 
aspiratiflns of educated Indians. We can often make men loyal br , 
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belie~ing hi them, and we help to make them disloyal by treating 
:them with unmerited suspicion and distrust. We do not always get 
at the real man from his public utterances, and I will give you a 
-case in point, Some few years ago when in London Sir Seymour 
Ki,ng invited me to dine with him at St. Stephen's Club .. When I 
.arrived there he said: I have a little surprise for you. I have invited 
ithree known Home Rulers to meet you-Swift Macneill, Tim 
,Healy and Sir Thomas Esmonde. You will find them three of 
lthe nicest men you could meet, and utterly different from what you 
.Iwould expect." And so I did; a sweeter, nicer, milder gentleman 
ithan the truculent Swift Macneill I have never met; nor a more 
lenterl,aining, companion than Tim Healy, whose birthday, by the 

,;way, it ,happened to be ; nor a truer gentle~an than Sir Thomas 
iEsmonde. 
I, Character of Indian Gentlemen. 

:,[" '''Now, Gentlemen, you have all heard of the "Amrita Bazar 
; Patrika" and its elusive pimpernel of an editor, Babu Moti 
;Lal Ghos~. Judging from his writings you would no doubt expect 
\ to see a regular Bombastes Furioso: instead of which you would 
'meet one of the gentlest and nicest of Indian gentlemen-an 
'!Indian Swift Macneill. Therefore, I say get to know them, they 
'froay convert you somewhat to their ideas; you may convert them 
1somewhat to your own. In this way a golden bridge may be cons
itructed and harmony take the place of disc'lrd. I have known that 
f.'Banerjes blast of turgid eloquence," Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjee, 
tMr. B. Chakravarti, Mr. Bhupendra Nath Bose, and others 
~for years. I have always been ready to do them a good turn; they 
'4.ave done me several. Speak of men as you find them but find 
qlhem first;" 

t'" . INDIANS AND Mr. MONTAGU. 
, It was pointed out in many paper1 that Indians Were pre
ented from giving such a reception to Mr. Montagu, social

d ly and otherwise, as. th.ey ~ould ha~e like.d ta giv~ him. He 
could not see even dlstmgulshed Ind,ans wIthout bemg accom

,~panied by big officials.' In official announcements his name' 
; was 'mentioned not only after the Viceroy's but even after 

. that' of the Governor of Bengal. When he came to Calcutta from 

. '! Howrah he was not placed ill the first carriage in the procession. 
'I Indians at Delhi noted that he was accommodated in a 

I 0, tent in the Viceregal grounds. It would have been the easiest 
, thing, in the world so to arrange his tour programme as to 

.-' enable him ta remain in Calcutta during the Christmas 
"week, and see far himself how the CongreSs, Moslem League, 
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and other conferences are attended and conducted., That would 
have given him experience .of value. But it was officially arranged 
that he was to be in Calcutta in the first part of December and 
in Bombay in the last weelt. These things were pOinted out 
and cOmmented upon in the papers while there was still ample 
time to change the programme, but Mr. Montagu could not help 
being in the leading strings of Indian officialdom. 

An interesting letter written by Msmt. Bano Begum, the 
venerable mother of the celebrated Muhamedan internees, Messrs 
Muhamad Ali and Saukat Ali, to Mrs. Nehru of Allahabad is worlh 
reproducing. The Begum was chosen to be a. member of the Women's 
deputation to Mr. Montagu. The letter was written with reference 
to that fact. She explained in it that in her present state of health 
and mind she would not be able to undertake such a long journey. 
Then she goes on to say: 

"There are besides one or two other considerations On which I 
think I can freely and frankly speak to you, knowing full well that 
I would not be misunderstood. Whatever outSiders, whu hardly 
know our country even on the surface, may say about us, the "poor 
miserable purdah women of India," you know and. I know what 
qu~ens we are in our own little kingdoms, and what enormous' 
powers we wield over our households. The times ha.ve indeed 
changed, and demand from us newer methods of getting what we' 
may.want, and it may be permissible to-day to go even before stran; 
gel's with our appeals, although we may be doubtful of'the success 
of our mission. But may I not ask if it would not be better to bring 
the pressure of our unit.rd wills to bear on our own husbands; 
fathers, brothers and sons instead of going a-begging before others, 
however ex"lted? I feel strongly on this point, and you must bear 
with one who belongs to the old Indian world, though she tries to 
keep in touch with the new." 

"If a deputation like ours pad ever waited on any old king of 
India, whether Hindu or Moslem, in ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred it would have brought back from "the Father of his People" 
all that it wanted even if it had been refused to their men-folk a 
hundred times. What is more, the king would have thought it a 
unique honour conferred on him, and the bards of his court would 
have sung of it, and the ballads of the people would have immor
talised the incident. The results of this deputation I cannot guess; 
but judging from the way in which our brave sister Annie Besant 
hils been treated in Iier efforts for the preservation of the British 
Empire we may at least guess what we would get from the chivalrous 
Anglo-Indian Press. For the honour of Indian womanhood-nay, 
for the honour of the manhood of India also I would have liked . , 
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that no such deputation ,was going to wait on the Secretary of State 
and the Viceroy, 'but that one should have gone out to the Congress 
and the Moslem League and declared openly and in clear terms, 
what, the women of Hindustan wanted from their men. I am Sure 
whatever the women would have asked them they would have sooner 
odater.' provided. That is the lesson of History all over the world. 

, "Besides "these general considerations, I h~ve another and a 
: personal reason why I cannot join you all at Madras. The Secretary 
lo£' State comes from a tree country, and it is only natural 'that as a 
'free man he would have liked to go about when and where he liked 
'and, to discuss with those wh!!, were in a position to know what 
our country really needed to make it free and happy and great." 
But the powerful European Services that have everything to lose' 
and nothing to gain from any and every enquiry of a ,truly searching 
character, even if undertaken by their own countrymen who are 

, used to freedom and popular control, decided that he should be, 
while in this country, a purdahnashin like us and not see those 
wh<i, including my own sons interned here, whose request to have 
interviews with him has been refused by the Government of India, 
could put things plainly before him. It would indeed be' 
extremely curious if, while he, a man, and one used all his life to 
'the freedom and open-air eJti~tence of the West, had been put in 
purdah to suit the exigencies of an Oriental country, I who have' 
been brought up all my life as purdah1lashin should go out of it. 
jut e,ven if I consented to give up all the conventions of a lifetime, 
~,doubt if some convention or, other would not be discovered for 
Ilim in time to prevent me Trom speaking out my mind on some 
vital issue, like the respect for our faith, our lives and liberties, and 
the honour of our manhood and womanhood, though I assure yon 
id would never oc<;ur to me to put forward any personal petition. 
II reserve these for another and higher authority that has never 
f~iled a petitioner, and, far from avoiding such petitions, Himself. 

: i I\vites them and also pledges Himself in advance to grant tbem." 



THE INTERNMBNTS 
The Internments. 

F or some time past the internment policy of the Government, 
specially of the Government of Bengal, under the Defence of India 
Act, had served to keep up a vigorous agitation in the Country. A 
detailed account of the internments would itself cover a volume, but 
the reader would get some idea of the extent of government action 
-and public agitation from the following pages. The strength of 
the movement owed much in part to the activities of Mrs. Besant 
who whole heartedly threw herself to the task and personally went 
about to collect facts about tlie alleged political suspects and the 
detenus The treatment of the latter in some cases was complained 
to be CI cl to a degree bordering on inhumanity. Free comparison 
was dl .vn with Russian methods, and several cases of insanity, 
·disease nd death were laid at the door of the Go ,ernment. Question 
-after r !stion was put in the Bengal Council about the alleged 
torture f the detenus and their confinement in solitary cells. Two 
most ., ocking cases were often mentioned as instances of official 
-callousness and ineptitude. One was Prof. Manindranath Seth, 
.M. Sc., Vice~principal of the Daulatpur College, who was 
arreste<l on the 28th Aug. '17, showed symptoms of insanity in 
'September, was reported to be have developed pthisis next November, 
'complained to have been kept in solitary confinement for the first 
ten days after his arrest, and then fled from all earthly bondage on 
16 Jan. '18 ! 

A ghastly tale of suffering and woe was that of Prof. Jyotish Ch. 
Chose, M.A. This young man was a public spirited teacher of 
Hoogly and enjoyed the confidence of the European District 
Magistrate of that place. But he somehow incurred the suspicion 
{If the C. 1. D., was arrested On 3rd January '17, as usual without 
'llDy formal charge, kept in a solitary cell from 3rd Feb. till the end 
.·of March, gradually showed symptoms of malingering, sometime 
suspected to be feigning, developed insanity, gradually sank into a 
state of coma; totally irresponsive to all sensations, he was artificially 
red through the nose, and thus lived a life in death-dumb, staring, 
rigid, paralysed into a block! His 1'00r old mother cried and 
appealed, from the lowest to the Viceroy, to gave back her child W 

. die in her arms, but all in vain! f 

The usual exculpatory laconic Government communiques were 
issued. No body could say that Government was wrong but every 
body felt that grievous wrongs were being suffered. i 

To all popular comments on these harsh measures, especially on 
the alleged unscrupulous activities of the C. I. D., Government took 
up the attitude that the very stringency complained of had saved lhe 
country from anarchical crimes ere long so prevalent in the country. 



'TheSin,dhubala Case. 
I . Abeut thi~ til1!e the whole of Bengal from one end to the other 

1!eceived a stunning shock in the news that two young purdah ladies 
'both named Sindhubala. one being in a family way. have been 
arrested by the Police and interned under the Defence of India Act I 
jl:'hefacts are shortly as follows :-

.\ I. ',On the 4th January the house of one Kunja Ghose of Shabajpur 
'in sub·division Bishnupur was suddenly surrounded by the Police 
<Superintendent of Bankura with an armed force, The superintendent 
<enquired if there was any woman named Sindhubala in the house. 
"lnd on being told that there was, he asked her to be produced and 
JLt once arrested her. He said he had orders to arrest "Sindhubala" 
·$.hom. he took to the cutchery house of the Zamindar of Behar a 
·"hort distance off at about 9 P.M. in the night. There she was 
. .questioned and it . transpired during her statement that there was 
(nother Sindhubala, wife of her (the first Sindhubala·s) brother 
fl)ebendra Ghosh who li""d in the village of Behar. The Police next 
ISearched the house of Debendra and brought the 2nd Sindhubala 
,tb the cutchery. There the two women, one 24 and the otber 
'~7:. years old, each with young children, were kept for the 
.ilight .in police custody and were sent to the sadar thana of Bankura 
qy the next evening and thence again to the Bankura Jail pending 
orders. There they were kept abont a fortnight and tben released .. 
1!here was ·no charge against them; they were arrested. two rustic 
,~orant .women arrested, and kept for a fortnight in a Jail, with 
I"'hat comfort may be easily imagined, on mere snspicion ! . 
(1' It was a stunning blow. Such callous Police outrage on the in-. 
'ller shrines of home. in the name of Law and on the plea of supicion 
'nUshed articulate resentment and choked the feelings of the country' 
!for some brief time. After the spell the people of Bengal, stirred to 
nhe depths, roused themselves to their favourite pastime or power of 
fagitation. The Indian Press became more and more truculent in 
't!>eir attack on the Govt. and their policy. Even the Anglo-Indian 
: Press, the chartered opposition of Indian Nationalism, showed 8ym-
I ' 
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pathy with the unhappy victims, for, he it noted, the women were 
not of the lahouring class hut were purdah ladies of poor middle
class Hindu family. As a result of the growing agitation Government 
at last issued the following communique on the 17th February, a· 
month after the incident. 

Government Communique on the Sindhubalas. 

The attention of Government having been drawn to certain news
paper comments relative to the '>.rrest under the Defence of India 
Act of two ,,'omen, both named Sindhubala Dasi, in the Bankura 
district, enquiry has been made into the circumstances of the case, . 
and it is thought desirable to make known the following facts. 

Among the papers of a dangerous member of the revolutionary' 
part)' recently arrested in Calcutta was found a slip of paper bearing' 
the following name. 

Srimati Sindhubala Dasi, 
C/o Kamanvia Ghosh, 

Village Sahabazpur, 
P. O. Rajkhamar, 

Via Indas (Bankura)' 

On the suspicion that the name indicated a participant in the 
revolutionary movement the Criminal Investigation Department". 
Calcutta, telegraphed order on the 3rd. January 19[8 to the Superin
tendent of Police. Bankura, to search the woman's house and arrest 
her under the Defence of India Act. The telegram was received by 
the latter on the evening of the same day, the contraction 'C-o' being' 
transliterated as 'at,' and the word 'Kamanvia' as 'Kamanbia.' The 
Superintendent of Police travelled to Indas by train on the morning 
of the 4th idem, arriving there at about 8 A. M. At that time he 
knew nothing of the matter beyond the instructions communicated 
to him. He first visited the village of Rajkumar some 4 miles from, 
Indas where he learned· of the existence of one Kunja Ghose at! 
Shahbazpur, some 3 miles further. Surmising that the wordE! 
'Kamanbia Ghosh' in his orders might be a mistake for Kunja Ghosh 1 
the Superintendent proceeded to Shahbazpur which he reached abollt 
4-30 P.M. At the house of Kunja Ghosh he was informed tbat one 
Sindhubala Dasi, wife of N atabar Ghosh, was residing there, and' 
thinking this was the woman named in his instructioB he arrested 
her and searched the house. In the house were found photographs! 
of prominent revolutionaries. On questioning the woman he came' 
to know that she had a brother Debendra Ghosh resident at the' 
adjoining viIlage 01 Bebar, and after some equivocation it was elicited· 
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that his wife also was named Sindhubala Dasi; daughter of, Heni 
Madhab Khan. From others it appeared that the brother of this 
second Sindhubala was one Profulla Khan, who had been interned, 

'the facts of that case being known to the Superintendent. The anS· 
wers of the first Sindhubala, both about the second Sindhubala and 
Profulla Khan, appeared to the Superintendent to be suspicious, and 
he accordingly proceeded to the village of Behar (about '-4 mile 
distant) to pursue his enquiries about the second Sindhubala. He 
took along with him the first Sindhubala, under arrest, accompanied 
by her nephew. He arrived there between 9 and 10 P. M. and for
mally recorded the statement of the first Sindhubala. He was further 
told by the villagers that DebendraGhosh had left the place that after
noon and this added his suspicions that the latter might have gone 
away on hearing of the presence of the police. He also began to. 
entertain dDubts whether the word' Kamanbia might nDt after all 
have been meant for Dehendra. He accordingly sent for the second 
Sindhubala who. was brought by her relation to. the cutchery. After 
questioning her, the Superintendent considered that his suspiciDns 
justified action under the Defence of Indian Act, and arrested the 
second Sindhubala also. The two women were kept at the cutchery 
that night, three of their male relation being also present .. and next 
morning (the 5th January) were sent by bullock cart to Indas thana, 
the Superintendent also proceeding there by a more direct route. 

THE SINDHUBALA CASE 

From Indas he despatched a telegram to the Criminal investiga
tion Department stating that he had arrested both women and asking 
which should be detained or both. This telegram appears to. have 
been delivered at the C. I.D. office, but to have been subsequently 
misl\lid, with the result that it was not put up before any officer. 
'I'hetrain to Bankura from Indas left about 6'30 P. M. and till then 
the two women (with their relatives) stayed in the vicinity of the 
thana. the whole party reaching Bankura eventually at II P.M. At that 
hour there were no carriages at the station, and the women were 
taken on foot to the thana. Next day (the 6th January) the brother-' 
in-law of the second Sindhubala requested that the women might be 
given time to cook their food before being taken to the jail, and 
this being allowed, thet were not sent to the jail till the afternoon. 

'They were conveyed to the jail in a closed carriage. The Superin
tendent also delayed thinking that he might receive an answer to 
his telegram to Calcutta. On the night of the 6th he posted his 
report of the occurrence to the Criminal Investigation Departmeut. 

This report reached the latter office on the 7th January, a'!d 
according to the usual routine was marked by the Special Assistant 
to one of the Special Superintendents by name. The latter officer, 
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however, left Calcutta on urgent duty on the 8th idem, and the 
report was not seen by him till the evening of the II th idem 
on his return. He at once called for the file and submitted it to 
the Deputy Inspector General Oil the [2th idem. By that time 
information had reached the Department involving grave charges 
against Debendra Ghosh, the husband of the second Sindhubala, 
and it was decided to telegraph to Bankura for his arrest, while 
deferring orders in respect of the two women until the whole 
matter had been cleared up. About this telegram there was 
a misunderstanding, and as a matter of fact, it was not des
patched, though the "Deputy Inspector-General was under the 

\ impression that it had. been sent. He accordingly delayed several 
days expecting an answer but when this failed to arrive, he came 
to the conclusion that the two women could not" be detained 
longer and on the 18th January recommended their release to the 
local Government whose orders are necessary in such a case. The 
,elease of the women was at once directed. 

Complaints have been made in the press that the two women 
were unnecessarily made to walk while the first Sindhubala was 
pregnant and took with her a small child to jail. The facts are 
that the- first Smdhnbala walked from Shahbazpur to the zemindari 
cutchery at Behar (about t of a mile) as the Superintendent failed 
to obtain a bullock cart; the second Sindubala was also brought 
by her relative on foot to the cutchery from her house in the village, 
while both women walked from the Bankura railway station to the 
thana, (about t mile) no carriages being obtainable at a late hour 
"of night. From Behar village to Indas station they were sent by 
bullock cart, and from the Bankura thana to the jail in a closed 
carriage. Up to the time of arrival at the jail they were accompa-
nied by their male relatives. ' 

Nothing was said at the time about the state of health of the 
first Sindubala, neither did the Superintendent of Police infer 
anything unusual. No complaint was then made about the 
treatment of the women. The first Sindubala took her small child 
to the jail by her own choice. 

The Government's Conclusion. 
From these circumstances the Governor in Council draws the 

following conclusions: 
(a) The Criminal Investigation Department had reasonable 

gr ounds for regarding the original name found among the papers 
aIr eady mentioned as suspicious, and for taking action to elucidate 
th e fact by search. Til. order of arrest was an ~rror ofJudgmtll/. 
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. (b). The action ofthe . Superintendent of Police, Bankura, was 

justified by a bona fide dou bt as to the identity of the woman covet
ed by.his orders and by a bona fide suspicion of both the women 
whom he arrested. He endeavoured to treat the women with consi
deration, and as soon as' possible he telegraphed for further orders, 
supplementing this by his written report. (As regards the 'disappear-
ance oj his telegram further enquiry is proceeding.) . 

(c) The delay in considering this report is accounted for between 
the 7th and 12t hJanuary by the fact that it was marked to an officer 
who was called away from Calcutta, and in his absence Ih. urgency 
of the matter was not appreciated. . . ' 

(d) As regards the delay between the 12th and 18th January. 
it is to be regretted that the Deputy Inspector Gttltrlll did not 
decide al o"ce thai the cas. aga;"sl Ihe Iwo women did nol justify 
their continued delention, and that he deferred orders pending the 
pursuit of another clue. The delay was intensified by the misunder
standing regarding the despatch of a ~elegram. When he realized 
tbe true position, the Deputy Inspector General acted correctly in 
at once applying for the release of the women. . 

. The views of Government in the matter will be communicated 
to all officers concerned. It is regretted that the two women were 
detained unnecessarily in jail, but the reasons for the action taken 
and the misunderstandings Which unfortunately complicated the 
facts have been explained above. 

---

The communique, however, did not satisfy the people .. Nor did 
it purport so to do. It was an attempt as usual to meet as far as 
possible the reckless attacks of the Indian Press on the officers of the 
police. But in effect it sent fury one degree higher. The communi
que, it was clamoured, shamelessly exonerated the police on the one 
hand, and added insult to injury on the otber by recognising an error 
of judgment and evaportion of documents without much concern 
and not rectifying that error pNpetrated on two simple middle
class women. In the Bengal Council on 19th Feb. the Hon. Mr. A. C. 
Dutt moved a resolution asking for a mixed committee of officials 
and non-officials so that after enquiry the offending or careless 
officials might be suitably dealt with. In the conrse of his speech 
he said:-

Hon. Mr. A. C. Dutt's Speecb. 
My Lord, We have been assured tbat the Defence of India 

Act is not an Oppression of India Act for the prosecution 
of innocent young men. We have been assnred that the Act is 
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administered with the utmost consideration and circumspeCtion 
and that the personal liberty of His Majesty's subject is never 
lightly interfered with. But the case ·of the two Sindhubalas and. 
the Government communique published in yesterday's papers have 
made disclosures which we cannot contemplate without equanimity 
and have proved beyond doubt that all that glitters is not gold 
and that things are not what they are represented to be. 

Let us examine the Government's version and see whether there 
~vas any justification for the arrest and detention of the two unfortu
nate women of Bankura. We are told that a slip of paper contain
ing the name of one Sindhubala with her address was found a!llong 
the papers of a member of the revolutionary party in Calcutta. and 
the Criminal Inve~tigation Department, Calcutta, at lInce telegraphed 
orders to the Superintendent of Police, Bankura, to arrest her 
under the Defence of India Act. 

The Government communique says that the Criminal Investiga
tion Department had reasonable grounds for regarding the original 
name found on the slip as suspicious. My Lord, such a view can 
only be based On the assumption that all relations, friends and 
acquaintances of members of the revolutionary movement are 
themselves revolutionaries. Not only this. Even those· who are 
known to them, but to whom they· are perfect strangers, are also 
revolutionaries. Suppose a political suspect wants to communicate 
his grievances to the Secretary of the Indian Association and writ~s 
his name on an envelope, then according to the dictum. laId 
down in the communique, it could be said that the discovery 
of the en "elope would constitute reasonable grounds for suspecting 
that the Secretary of the Indian Association was a participant in the 
I'evolutionary movements! I shall not labour on this point. But 
I shall say this: We have always been told that the people are 
never suspected unless the C.LD. have reasonahle grounds for 
suspecting them. Am I then to understand that during the last 3 
or 4 years, many of my countrymen have heen suspected on such 
reasonahle grounds as have been disclosed in this Government 

. communique ? 

It is now admitted that the order of the C.I.D. for the arrest of 
Sindhuhala "as an error of judgment. But the two Sindhubalas 
say to the C.LD. "It may he an error to you, it may he play to you, 
but it has been something more setiou~ to us." Error of judgment
honest error of judgment-honest error made in coming to a." 
honest judgment by an honest enquiry to get at the truth IS 
certainly pardonable, and I for one never quarrel with such errors. 
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',But error of judgment presupposes the .exercise of some judgment. 
-The question, therefore, arises-Was then enquiry made by the 
C. I. D. before they came to the erroneous judgment' Did the 

'C: L D. tak~ any evidence of anf kind? Did they examine any 
witness? Did they make any enqUIry of any descriptioll whatever? 
Was th~re .anything before the C. 1. D. except the mysterious 

.communlcatlOn made to them by that magical slip? There was not 
even so much as the statement of. a Police spy or informer. It is, 

-therefore, a case where there was no judgment, erroneous or other
wise-it is, therefore, not a case of error of judgment. Judgment 

· without enquiry is an achievement of which the C.I.D, may be proud, 
but I shall certainly say this that such procedure is repugnant to all 

jdeas of justice and fair-play. . 

The Popular Complaint. 
OUfcomplaint, My Lord, is that the C. 1. D. has been invested 

-witb extraordinary powers; our complaint is that they have exercised 
those powers without any sense of responsibility; our complaint 

· is that many persons. as inn~cent as the two Sindhubalas admittedly 
are, have been arrested as recklessly as the t,vo unfortunate womell 
were arrested. Our complaint is thl!t many inn.,cent men and boys 
,have been the victims of the overzealous activities of C. I. D. We 
have been persistently and insistently inviting the attention of the 

•. Government to the inherent defects of the general policy regarding 
-the auministration of the Defence of India Act and to the out
,J"ageous injustice to which it has inevitlbly led to in individual cases. 
But we have always been told in reply that we are abnormally 

_ suspicious; that our complaints are. without any foundation. 

If I were permitted to speak out with absolute frankness, I would 
· say that we have all this time cried in the wilderness and failed to 
make any impression ,upon the robust optimism of the Government 

,that the Act is administered with the utmost care and scruple. But, 
JliIy Lord, the case of the Sindhobalas and the facts admitted by the 
-Government in connection with the case have conclusivelv demons-
-trated, if any demonstration were needed, that our complaints were 
,not unfounded; that we were in the right and that the Government 
_ was in the wrong. that there is a screw loose somewhere in the 
machinery of internment and that there is something wrong some--
where in the affairs of the Iaternment DepartmenL • 

Why should it be supposed for one moment that the case of 
ihese unfortunate women is all isolated instauce of grievollS wrong 
.done by the C. I. D! Who knows, !\Iy Lord, how many have been 
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arrested and deprived of their personal liberty, under similar circums
tances? This case is only a typical' illustration of the gross abuse 
of power by the C. 1. D, brought to light possibly owing to the fact 
that the yictims happened to be' women. It is such cases which 
justified the strong views held by our distinguished countryman,
Sir Rabindranath Tagore, on the subject of internment. 

The Comedy of Errors· 
Why was the first Sindhubala arrested, although she did nor 

answer the description given in the warrant? It is said that thc' 
Superintendent surmised that the word "Kamanbia Ghose" in his
order might be a mistake for "Kunja Ghose"-and thinking that' 
one Sindhubala, wife of Natobar-Ghose residing in that house, might' 
be the woman named in his instructions, he arrested her. Now the' 
Superintendent's explanation is, to say the least, --astounding and 
carries its own condemnation. It is, of course, now admitted that 

, the Superintendent arrested a wrong Sindhubala. 
The next question is why did he arrest the second Sindhubala, 

when the order was to arrest only One woman I She also did no! 
answer the description given in the order of the Superintendent
even the name of the village did not tally. This Sindhubala was thc' 
wife of one Debendra Ghose. It is ser:ously stated in the Government 
communique that the Superintendent began to entertain doubts-
whether the words "Kamanbia" might not, after all, have been 
misspelt for "Debendra" and arrested her! 

The first Sindhubala was arrested because the Superintendent:, 
thought "Kamanbia" might be a mistake for "Kunjan and thc 
~cond Sindhubala was arrested, because he thought "Kamanbia" 
might be a mistake for "Debendra." It is of COurse now admitted 
that like the first Sindhuhala, the second Sindhubala is also as' 
innocent as anybody present here. Verily, My Lord, we are fallen' 
upon evil times when even our WOmen are arrested on such pretext" 
as these! Was there the shadow of justification for arresting two
women, one of whom the Superintendent knew was nO more guilt)" 
than his own self was? Would this abnormally overzealous Superin·' 
tendent arrest a third woman, if he had got scent of a third, 
Sindhuhala ? 

- Possibly he had drawn his inspiration from that interesting hero' 
of Ramayana, who was sent to the mountain of Gandhamadan to 
fetch the plant "Bishalyakarani," but urahle to reeo!!nize the same' 
carried the entire mountain over his shoulders. We should be 
tha!'kful to him that the Bankura Superintendent did not arrest the 
entire female population of Bankura I 
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Let us, however, see what happened after the double arrest. We 

are told that the Superintendent despatched a telegram to the C.I.D. 
asking which Sindhubala should be detained or both. We are 
further told that this telegram was delivered at the C. I. D. office; 
but it was subsequently mislaid and it was not put up before any 
officer. The result wanhat neither Sindhubala was released and both 
had to rot in jail. Not receiving any reply to his telegram the Super
intendent posted hi s report of the double arrest to the C.I.D. Like 
the telegram, this report also reached the C. I. D. office and like 
the telegram this report also failed to obtain allY immediate attention 
of the C. 1. D. For we are told that according to the usual routine, 
the report was marked by the Special Assistant to one of the Special 
Superintendents by name. The latter Officer, however, left Calcutta. 
on urgent dUly on the 8th January and the report was not seen by 
him till the evening of the 11 th idem on his return. So the poor 
Sindhubalas had to rot in jail up to the 11th January. But the 
Special Superinte"dent returned to Calcutta on that day and let 
us see whether one Or both of the Sindhubalas were rereased without 
further d~lay. 

We are really grateful to the Special Superintendent, for we are told 
that he at oqce called for the file and submitted it to the Deputy 
Inspector General on the 12th January. Very well, let us see what 
prompt action is taken by the Deputy Inspector-General. Why, he 
decided to telegraplt to Bankura for the arrest of Debendra Ghose, 
the husband of the second Sindhubala, against whom grave charges 
had In the meantime been brought by the Police and deferred orders 
in respect of the two women, until the receipt of an answer to his 
"telegram. -

But alas, we are told that there was a misunderstanding about this 
telegram also and as a matter of fact, it was not despatched. The 
Deputy Inspector-General was, however, under the impression that 
the telegram had been sent and postponed orders about the women 
several days, expecting an answer to tbe telegram which had never 
been sent. The women were no doubt spending their days in the 
Jail, but we cannot be too grateful to the Deputy Inspector-General,. 
for the communique says in a tone of great self-complacency that 
after a week he "at once" came to the concJusio!! that the two women 
could not be detained any longer and on the 18th January recom
r.:ended their release to the local Government and their release was 
at once directed ! 

Such is the interesting history of the arrest of the women and 
their detention for IS days in the Jail, as told in the Government 
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communique. As I was reading it, I was only wondering if it was' 
really the version of the Government. For I cannot conceive a grea· 
-ter indictment than this explanation itself, The most powerful and 
(skilful advocate of Sindhubalacould not possibly think of a more 
scathing impeachment of the C.I.D. We are treated with the story of 
,a series of blunders-a story of a series of commissions and omi
'ssions committed in that mysterious Department 'popularly known 
as the C. I. D. If the story is true, it only proves how efficiently the 
Department is working. There is one thing, My Lord, in the 
-communique to wbicl1 I feel bound to call your Excellency'S atten
,ion. It is said that the detention of the two Sindhubalas for a 
fortnight in the Jail was due to a tissue of blunders. But is it not 
rather difficult to appreciate this explanation in view of the fact that 
throughout the whole of that fortnight the newspapers were crying 
boarse over this unfortunate and outrageous incident? The indecent 
.haste with which the order of arrest was passed and executed was, 
however, more than made up by the abnormal delay made in releas
ing them! The raid on the Sindhubalas may be a feather in the 
cap of the C. I. D., but it may be the last straw on a camel's back. 
For the Orientals are very sensitive about the honour of their 
females. 

In view, My Lord, of the far-reaching effects of such reckless 
arrests, it behoves your Excellency to institute a careful and searching 
enquiry regarding the incident and award suitable punishment to 
.all those who a,e responsible for it and who have thereby exposed 
the Government to snch critidsm. .. Your Lord~hip should also order 
such steps to be taken as may make the recurrence of such .an 
incident in future impOSSible. The short-sighted and bigoted pobcy 
of not washing the official dirty linen before the public will nO longer 
.do. It is an old and exploded shibboleth which must now be c~st 
,to the winds. Public opinion must now be reckoned with. It WIll 
not put up with such conduct on the part of the public ser~a~ts. 
'The time is gone when public servants used to lord it over ndmg 
roughshorl o\'er the feelings of the people-the time has come .when 
public servants must be servants of the public, not merely III the 
sense that they receive their payout of the taxes paid by the pubhc, 
but in the sense that they exist only to serve the public. As Lord 
?>Iorley (then lIlr. Morley) wrote to Lord Minto: 

"That system (system of arbitrary rule) may have worked in its 
·own way in old days, and in those days the people may have had no 
particular objection to arbitrary rule. But, as you have said to me 
scores of times, the old days are gone and the new times breathe a 
.new spirit; and we cannot carry on upon the old ma."ims." 
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'My Lord, the people demand' that a searching enquiry be made 

,,-and suitable and deterrent punish,ment be meted out to all those who 
: are responsible, for the unjust and unnecessary hara,ssment of the 
two women. 

The Hon. Ral Bahadur Debendra Chandra Ohose's 
sp'eech in support of the resolution was also, telling and outspoken. 
After giving Government the highest praise for its C011l11lUni'lll', 
he spoke of that document as follows :-

"It has said that the order for arrest sent from the Seal of the 
·,Govern'ment to the Bankura Police Superintendent was wrong • 
..But it has not said anything about any punishment for any officer, 
high or low, through whose carelessness and want of judgment 
the two village WOmen of Bankura were arrested, and kept in 

'prison for about two weeks." . ' 

"The officers concerned have this much to be said in their favour 
::that they have in the past been encouraged in tbese courses, that 
their predecessors in office have been doing the same and that high

.handedness is the tradition of the Police, who are otherwise a most 

.1lseful body of public servants." ...... And he concluded by saying: 
, . "In the present instance the Press has served, the country very 
;'well. But for their persistent references to this unhappy incident 
, in this remote corner of Bengal, 1 doubt very much whether the 
.. detention in jail of these two supposed suspects would have termina
'ted after two weeks. In this' country interference witb personal 
: liberty is made generally in a light-hearted manner by the Executive, 
:,and judging from recent events women here do not get the same 
" >lmount of consideration in their hands as their sisters in England. 
, Your Excellency no doubt remembers the incident of the Cass case 
'in London which took place some years ago. An innocent shop 
I girl of that name had to leave her business place at a very late hour 
in the evening, and was passing by a street alone, wben an over-

· zealous police constable arrested her, and kept her in the lock up 
,for a few hours, It cr'*'ted such a sensation in England that I 
believe the' Home Secretary had to resign and make a scape-goat of 
himself. My Lord. I implore your government to caution the police 
in their pursuit of anarcbical criminals amongst the women folk of 

, the country. If they did that, they would be increasing the virus of 
· anarchism instead of les,ening it. The present case is an iliustra
[ion of the flimsy grounds upon which the police of the country 
proceed to deprive it person of his personal libe~ty, and of the ill 

· effect upon the feeling of the people, of their wild and injudicious 
· proceedings. It is not necessary in the interests of good government 
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to drag out a woman from her home because her husband or brother 
was a suspect and photographs of revolutionaries were found in her· 
room. And whether you are prepared or not to mark your disappro
val of the conduct of the officers concerned in the manner s'uggested 
by the words of the motion of my honourable friend, you can d~, 
some reparation to the victims of J'our act, and the least you can rl~ 
is to give adequate money compensation t6 the two injured women:, 
This will not only soothe t.leir feelings, but will have a very whole
some effect on the cauntry-a thing mOre to be prized than the· 
fetish of prestige. 

Oovernment Reply. 

On behalf of lhe Government the Hon'ble Sir Henry Wheeler' 
said that he could not accept Mr. Dutt's resolution as "an enqUiry 
had been held, a communique had been issued, and they proposed' 
to send their expression of disapproval to the officers concerned.',' 
H. E. the Governor too found himself in a very delicate position and 
accepting the full responsibility of the indiscretion of his subordinates· 
assured the house that Government sincerely regretted such an 
"error of judgment" and that strict orders have been issued to. 
prevent a recurrence of such errors. The sympathetic attitude of 
the Governor and his personal assurance went a great deal towards 
llPpeasing the public, specially the moderate section of the commu
nity, but the extremist section did not fail to make capital out of the 
incident at every turn. It is to be remembered that at this time the 
Rowlatt <;:ommittee on "edition was sitting in the High Court to· 
examine all evidence which the Government of Bengal conld produce 
to justify their coloss'!l internment policy. And even the Capital; 
the upright and non-party Anglo-Indian journal, remarked:' "The· 
Government of Bengal knew all about the Rowlatt Commission and 
its silent trench-d igging. One.. would therefore suppose that it would 
be particularly careful to keep the C. 1. D. on its best behaviour ..... . 
The police explanation of this most Singular lapse is an insult to-
the most ordinary intelligence ...... A Pride's Purge is wanted, not a 
mere expression of disapproval. ConSidering how sorely he has 
been embarassed by cOlltratemps, Lord Ronaldshay should nol 
hesitate to send the delinquents packing, bureaucratic opposition, 
notwithstanding. ' 

Post Sindhubala affair· 
Rumblings of popular feeling still continued to be heard here 

and there but no practical step to build an organisation for resisting 
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-the internment policy of the Government was· made anywhere in 
Bengal up to this time. The initiative however was taken by Madras 

,'where a manifesto was issued over the signature of her prominent 
Nationalists purporting to form an Indian Civil Rights Committee. 
The Manifesto is given below. A great public meeting was also held 

.at the Town Hall, Calcutta on the 5th March to consider how best 
to protect the personal liberty of the people. The example set by 
Madras was followed by this. meeting and the Bengal Civil Rights 
Committee was established with Sir Rash Behary Ghose as president. 

·The. objects of· the Committee were :- . . 
(i) To watch over, protect and safeguard the civil rights and 

-liberties of the people of this Province. specially with' reference to 
the working of the Regulation III of 1818 and the Defence of India 
Act and other enactments and legislation, present or prospective, 

.curtaii\ng the liberties of the subject: 
(ii) To afford relief pecuniary or otherwise, to the families of 

,the detenus who are unable to maintain themselves in cases where 
, .adequate provisions for their maintenance have not been made by 
. the Government; 

. (iii) To enquire into and report on the cases of persons detained 
mnder the two aforesaid enactments and their physical and mental 
.conditions when under such detention and to take all measures to 
afford them any necessary relief or help. 

(iv) To carryon agitation both in this country and in England 
'with a view to make the law in this country consistent with t he rights 
and the liberties of the people; and' " 

(v) To raise funds for the carrying out of the above mentioned 
~bjects. 



The Madras' Civil Rights Manifesto. 
The undersigned beg to invite Mtention to a proposal which has: 

been for some time before anum ber of gentlemen interested in a
most vital point connected with the liberty· of the subject in thi!Y 
country. This proposal has been very carefully considered by many·' 
friends in all the provinces, and it is felt that no delay should be 
allowed in launching the scheme proposed and carrying it out. 
vigorously. . 

The proposal is to form a Committee entitled "the Indian .Civil 
Rights Committee." The necessity for such a step must be obviou!Y· 
to those who have watched the action of the authorities in the matter 
of internments generally, and to those who have been follO\ving in. 
particular the working of the Committee now sitting in Calcutta 
with Justice Rowlatt as preSident. Apparently the organisers of 
the Committee have in mind what, in effect, is. similar to that 
which was attempted by the Government in or about 1909, when 
Reg. 3 of 1818, that barbarous relic of the East India Company~ 
legislation was made (in the words of Mr. Mackarness M. P.) "a 
part of the normal machinery of Government." In other words, it 
is the· intention of the authorities,including the Government 1)f Bengal. 
to procure an· enactment which would enable them to exercise as a 
matter of ordinary procedure the power of im prisoning, arbitrarily 
and without any sort of trial, those. who unfortunately come under' 
the suspicion of the police. It is a well·known fact. that dnring the
last two or three years there have been a number of instances of 
imprisonment-arbitrary and without trial-and that this practice
still continues as vigorously as ~ver under the Defence of India act,. 
which needless to say, is purely a War measure and is being grossly 
misapplied. Is it possible for any people in the face of this not to
be roused to such immediate action as will prevent this introdnction 
of catastrophic legislation? 

The discussion which took place in the House of Commons in 
1909 and in the press in England with reference to the policy of 
deportations under the Regulations of 1818 will be invaluable to us 
at this present critical juncture. A considerable number of liberal 
members of Parliament at that time w~re keenly interested in the 
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subject. With Mr. Mackarness as Chainnan they formed themselves' 
into a committee called "The Civil Rights Committee." 

In the House of Commons 1\[r. Mackarness moved, on the 5th. 
March '09, the following Amendment thllt this House while cordially 

, welcoming the proposals which have been laid before it for the reform· 
on the Government of India, is of opinion that the success of those 
proposals is gravely endangered by the fact that British subjects in 
that country are subjected to imprisonment and deportation without 
having had any charge made against them and without having been. 
convicted of any crime.' The amendment was rejected by 195 to 76, 
votes but' notwithstanding this rejection, it is evident that it was, 
this Committee that by its untiring efforts then put a stop to further' 
deportations. Lord Morley's Recollections will confirm this. It is now 
no longer disputed that it was Lord Morely who, in spite of opposi
tion from Lord Minto and his councillors, compelled the Government 
of India to cancel the deportation of Lala Lajpat Rai, Krishna Kumar 
Mitter, Babu Aswini Kumar Dutt" and 'other great patriots. 
. It win be admitted on all hands that we can afford to delay no' 
longer in endeavouring to procure by constitutional methods. 
adequate protection of our people in the matter of free speech, 
discussion of public questions and representation of grievances. We 
feel sure that we shall have with us the sympathy of the majority of 
the Liberal Party and still more of the influential Labour Party-all 
of whom desire to ensure to His Majesty's Indian subjects that 
freedom from autocracy and Prussianism for which Britain and 
her Allies to day are shedding their very life blood. Further we 
take it that the Secretary of State .vho is now visiting India has 
not failed to be affected by the deep discontent which prevails, parti
culary in 'Bengal, because of the inh.uman treatment of hundreds 
and hundreds of innocent person-for the most part youths of 
education and high aims. We are very confident that, on his retnrn 
to England, he will do all in his power to gnard against the policy of 
unrestrained arrest of persons on mere suspicion by the Police, their 
incarceration without limit of time, and with no possibility of ob-

. taining redress by fair and reasonable means. 
It is worth noting that the Civil Right's Committee, in protesting 

aaainst deportations, etc., were not working solely in the interests of 
of the Indian people, for they feared and very rightly that Ihis policy 
would find its way into their own country. lIIr. l\Iackamess drew 
attention to this danger in his very exbaustive and convincing speech 

. in support of the amendment he mo~~d on the. 5t~ lIIarch, 1909. 
In fact . since tbe War, tbe Bntlsh pubhc Itself has bad some 

experience' of tbis nature. Conseqnently, we expect that they will 
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efforts.to prevent further unjust curtailment of our 

In these circumstances, we submit that the formation of the 
"Indian Civil Rights Committee" is absolutely essential and ace or

. dingly we invite the co-operation and support of every citizen, man 
or woman in India. The co-operation of the latter is highly desirable 
and should meet with a ready response, since so many women have 

. suffered by reason of the internments of their husbands and sons. 
The Committee will limit itself strictly to the particular purposes 

>indicated. It must not be confounded with the movement for securing 
Home Rule or Self-Government, for whatever the constitutional 
'reforms granted to us may be, they would be of little value, as 101lg 
as this power of intern",ent is in the hands of the Ex~cutive 

-Government. 
The Committee will work for the most part in England, for it is 

.only by agitating there that we can hope for success. To work in 
England, however, means expenditure. To ensure this it is proposed, 
among other means, that donations should be asked for. We beg 
that communications from persons desirous of helping us in this all 
important matter may be addressed to Mr. B. P. Wadia, "New India" 

-Dffice, Madras, who has kindly promised to act as Provisional Secre-
c!ary of Our informal Committee. -

S. Subramania Iyer 
S. Kasturiranga' Iyengar 

Annie Besant 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar 
A. Rangaswami Iyengar 
B. P. Wadia 



Internment Meeting. 
~alcutta, 5 March-19IS . 

. Mr. B. Chakravarti's Address.' 
The' following is the text of the speech delivered by Mr B • 

.chakravarti as president of the great Town Hall internment meeting, 
at Calcutta, on the 5th March, '18. 

Our Point of View 
What is our point of view on the question of internments and 

.deport.ations? We stand at a critical point in the history of India. 
It is a time of peculiar difficulty and trial both for the Government 
and the people. ' , .. 

Gentlemen, during the last decade we have seen quite a crop of 
,repressive legislation disfiguring the' statute' book of our country. 
I shall content myself by mentioning a few of them. There is the 
Seditious Meetings Act passed in 1907. That Act was passed, 
as its preamble says, to make better provision for the prevention of 
public meetings likely to promote sedition or to cause a dis-
1urbance of public tranquillity. I remember our distinguished 
countryman' Sir Rash Behary Ghose raised his voice of protest in 
the Imperial. Council. He pOinted out that the measure proposed 
.could h;,.ve but only one effect, viz., of driving crime, if any, under
ground. The Indian· Government did not heed either his words or 
~he many public protests which were made at the time. The next 
year saw the passing of the Newspapers Incitement to Offence Act. 
In the' same year again was passed the Indian Criminal Law 
Amendment Act to provide, as'its preamble says, for the more speedy 
trial of certain offences and for the prohibition of associations danger
ous to the public peace. In 1910 was passed the Indian Press Act 
to provide, as its preamble says, for the better control of the Press. 
And in 1913, was passed the Indian Criminal Law Amendment 
Act to provide for the punishment of criminal conspiracies. Then 
came this great war in August 1914. In lIIarch 1915 followed the 
Defence of India Act. And now we are threatened with further 
legislation to enable the Government 10 deal effeotively witb 
the revolutjonary movement in India. 

3-Vid. 
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Remedies Worse than;he Disease. 
Gentlemen, you are alI aware of the working of the pol~ce 

during the last decade, armed as they were with these rep~ess1Ve 
legislation. I sh!lll not repeat them here. You are all pamfulIy 
aware of them. Deportations and political trials-were the ord~r 
of the day. One never, knows what a vast 'am'ount of publtc 
money had beel', spent Qn the mischievous working of the C. I . .D~ 
and these futile political trialS. People were taken by SUrpriSe,· 
They wondered and groaned; .they protested again and again: 
they were sullen and silent. - But who ,cared? The idea on the part 
of the authorities was to ,mee\ acts of violence On the part of 31 

small group of young men who had lost alI faith in constitutional 
agitalion by organised terrorism, lawless law, and C I D. activities. 
I believe I am justified in saying that there was nO attempt to 
discover the root-cause which' had led the law-abiding Bengalee 
youths into these paths of violence .. Gentlemen, it might be s~id 
that there \\ as some excUSe for the bureaucratic Government which 
was' mainly alien and which was not .of the people, by the people, 
and for the people, to lose its balance when face to faee with new 
and destructive forces and rush into' forging remedies which were 
wQTse than the disease and were so declared by competent critics 
at the time. But what excuse is. there for ma.king a r-egular 
practice of it and not only retaining . such enactments on the 
Statute Book but als<) askine: for more I 

Facts and Figures. , 
Gentlemen, we have been taken to task by the Government" 

our Anglo Indian friends, and the Anglo Indian Press, for n0~ I 
being exact in our facts and figures. Firstly,:Ii ask whether 
facts and figures are only what are stated to ,be such by the! 
Government, our .Anglo Indian. friends or the AlIglo Indian; 
Press 1 Secondly, I further. ask, are facts and figures about in
lernments and deportations available to the public /' Again and; 
again we have clamoured for inforination but it has been sys';': 
lemati~ally denied to us. There have been interpellations in the i 
Council but to what effect·? The Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nalh , 
Banerjee,~ on July 26th 1915, soon after, the Defence of India 
Act was passed, wanted information about internments anddepor
lations. But what answer did he receive? The Hon'ble Mr. Kerr 
said in reply,-

"?ov~rnment do. not con~ider it .consistent' with public inte"'!t to
pubhsh 10 lhe proceedlDgS of thiS Conncl! the names and position. of bf~ of 
the persons on whom orders have been served, or to give public- inforJDatIoD 

.. to tbe pla ... where lhey bave been ordered to reside" 
Even a! late as the 20th of November last to' a similar qnestioIT 

by the Hon'ble Babu Akhil Chandra Dutta, the Government gave II 
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similar answer. I shall give you another sample of information 
supplied by the Government with regard to this matter. . The 
Hon'ble Babu Bhabendra Chandra Rayon the 20th of November 
1917 putthe following questions to the Govenment :-

(a) In how many instances have the Government received complaints 
"egarding the unsuitability of tb. places of domicile of detenu. and what 
enquiries have been made with regard _,thereto and with what re.ult P 
(b) What i. usually the nature of the complaints? (c) In how many cases 
have the I·lace. of domicile been described-(i) malarious ; (ii) desolate ; 
(iii) infested with snakes (iv) unusually damp; (v) jungly ? 
, The Hon'ble Mr. Kerr in reply said :- . 

The collection of the information asked would involve an additional 
burden on already overworked office... and Government do not thin)!: that 
the public utility of the information when obtained would be commensurate 
with the l.bour eutailed" . 

I leave it to you, gentlemen, to judge about the charge levelled 
,against us that we do not give facts and figures. 

A Pious Wish. 
His Excellency Lord RonOldshay told his Council on the 20th 

Nove,mber last, I shall give you his exact words :-"1 wish I could 
'Place before the public all the infor:nation which Government pos
sesses;" "If I could", His Excellency continued~ . 
. ' "1 venture to thiuk that such phrases as the 0pp,·ed.ion of India's Act 
for the per.ecution of innocent young men would speedily di.'ppear from 
the ''Cpertoire of our platform orators and from public Press". 

Gentlemen, . may I, with great respect to His Excellency, also 
wish His Excellency Lord Ronaldshay was here occupying the chair 
and in my position and fully alive to the feeling actuating all of us. 
H he was, I doubt not gentlemen, His Excellency would have said 
the same thing as we are. saying, perhaps more. His Excellency 
would have done the same thing, as we are doing, perhaps more. 

I shall, however, confine myself to the facts and figures and the 
information furnished to us, meagre' as they are. I shall mainly 
depend on the speeches in the Council and the answers. uninform
ing though they are, to the interpellations by the Hon'ble Members 
in Council. I feer so sure of our-case and the justice of it that 'I 
shan not- travel beyond. I shall base my case on admitted facts 
and figures, on official facts and figures, and on the official presenta-
tion of such facts and figures. . 

, Persons "Regulated" out of Liberty. . 
This policy of internments and deportations has run Its course 

now for close upon three years. According to the official figore 
given on 14th March 1917, approximately 800 of our fellow country
men have been "regulated" out of their liberty either under the De
fence of India Rules or the Bengal Regulation III of 1818 . .It is 
th~ preyailing impression that the number has increased since that 
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date but official figures up to the present time are not forthcoming. 
The' personal liberty of so many of our fellow subjects. have lJeen 
arbitrarily invaded without charge, without trial, and wIthout con
viction of any crime by any competent court established by Law. 

"To bereave a manu says Blacksttme "of life by_ violence, to confiscate 
his estate without accusation or tl'ial would be 80 gross 'and notorious- an 
act of de'potism as must at once conyey .the alarm thl'Ou!\,hout .the whole 
kingdom. But confinement of the person by secretly hurr;ymg blm to g?ai 
where his sufferings a.re unknown or forgotten, is a less pubho, a less stnk
ing, and therefore a more da.ngerous engine of arLitary Government'\ 

Government under a Misapprehension. . 
. His Excellellcy Lord Ronaldshay in his recent speech . took SIr 

Rabindra Nath to task for deliberately stating that the public "are justi
fied in thinking that a large.·number of those punished are ·innocent." 
"That is", His Excellency continued "a grave charge for any respon
sible person to make against any Government and it is one which 
I cannot allow to pass unnoticed"., Sir Rabindra N ath, however, 
,subsequently reiterated his statement and said "that· the policy of 
,secret cond mnation and punishment hitherto pursued has naturally 
.led a very large number of my countrymen to conclude that a greaJ; 
many of those punished are innocent. 'Imprisonment in jail, in some 
-cases in a solitary cell, savours to the pUblic at large more of ven
geance than ofprecautinn." "Moreover," Sir Rabindra Nath continues 
'''the harassment to which a detenu is subjected even after his re
lease by reason of continued shadowing by the police may not be 
admitted by those who are ~esponsible but is too painfully pate~t 
to those who share the suffenng." Gentlemen in this statement Sir 
Rabindra Nath has only. voiced the public ~pinion in Bengal and 
I have no doubt you endorse every word of it. It seems to me the 
'Government is under a misapprehension in this matter for I find 
that in answer to a question in the Council on the 13th December 
1916, the Hon'ble Mr. Kerr said:. '. 

Government are awa,re ~hat tbere is .Iii feeling among many people in 
Bengal that people are bemg Interned upon msuffioient materials." 

But mark the words which follow: 
"Gov.rnment are also aware that there is also a feeling among many 

other people in Bengal to the opposite effect." , , 
I .vent~lTe ~o t~ink that this "m;my oth~r people" is only a microsco
pIC mmonty m. Bengal:. at any rate the public have not bad the 
priviles:e of leamin!\" first hand. ,from ~ny such people whether they 
entertam such a ~eeh.ng, why they do so, and what opportunities tbey 
have had of consldermg the question. ' 

That Old and Archaic Regulation. 
. Gentlemen, you are aware that some of the detenues have been 
dealt :-vith un~~r the Bengal Regulation III of 1818.. That old and 
archalc prOVISion, suitable to the times when it was enacted, has 
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I been resuscitated from' the cast-out statute book and has 'beel 
: summoned to the aid of the Government. The main difference, W 

I I _understand it, in dealing with the detenues under the Defence 0 
· India Rules and those under the Bengal Regulation III of 1818 i! 
: that persons dealt with under the Regulation are confined in jail, 
· whereas persons dealt with· under the Rules are domiciled in seleci 
, areas. Therefore, whatever I say about intcnements under the Defence 
· of India Rules apply "mutatis mutandis' to the deportations undel 

the Bengal Regulation III of 1818. . 
The Defence of India Act,· as you are- aware, was passed in 

March 19 I 5. This measure was considered and passed at a single 
· sitting of the Imperial Council. And yet this is a measure the like of 
which is not known in the constitutional history of any country, so 
far as its provisions relate to internal administration. I say this wilh
out fear of any contradiction, and challenge all concerned to point 
out any Nher legislation in any ciVilised country and in civilised 
times intended to deal with internal administration which is a parallel 
to. this measure. . ' 

We have been told again and again that this is not merely. a war 
measurc. The Act itself shows that. 'But I say this that under the 
COver of a war measure has been passed this drastic measure dealing 
with the liberty of the subject and affecting the internal administra" 
tion of the country. Indeed Sir Reginald Craddock pOinted out 
while introducing this measure in the Council that it was really a 
~efence of the Realm Act (which 'faS a temporary me.asure adopted 
m England for the succcssful prosecution of the war) to which he 
was inviting the assent of the Council. He added further· that the 
powers he was asking for were pdmarily required in the military 
,mterests of the country. There is no doubt there was a reference by, 
him to the internal situation in Bengal as a c.ause for the introduc
tion of the provisions affecting internal adJllinistration. But, gentle-· 
men, I" ask this in all sincerity' what was the emergency of his 
measure so far as the internal admInistration of the country was con
cerned? Why was this part of the measure mixed up with the war 
measure? His Excellency Lord Ronaldshay stated in h!s speech in 
his Council about the movement in Bengal :-"Though it has sought 
to take advantage of the war 'in which the empire is engaged it is not"· 
mark the words "a product of the war; it existed long before the 
war." Again I ask why was advantage taken to pass this legislation 
so Jar as it affects the internal situation in the country in such great 
hast¢ and in connection with a temporary measure for the successful 
prosecu ti on of the war. . . 

I now pass on the particular provision of the Defence of India Act
dealing with internments. The Defence of India Act; sec, 2, cl. (d)' 
provides as follows ,:-
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'uTo empower any civil or military authority wh~re, -in the. opiniOll of sucb
authority, there are reasonable grounds for .U.pe~tl~g: that any pe!,"on has 
act.d, is acting, or is about to act in a mann'" pr~Jud'Clal to t~e l?ubhc safety, 
to direot tha.t such persons f.hall not enter, reSIde, or ,remaIn In a~y area. 
specified in writing hy such authority, or that such person s~all resl,de and 
remain in any area so specified, or that h.oha!l conduct hlmsell I~ sue!, 
manner or abotain from such act, or take such order' with any property In hIS 
pOSIIession or under his control, ll...,;; ljuch authority m~;v direct.". . 

Then a rule has been fromed under this clause which runs as . , 

follows :- . 
"Where, in the opinion of tho Local Government, there are reasonable 

m-ounds for believing that any person has acted, is acting, or is abo~t ,to 8:Ct 
fn a mannar prejudical to the publio safety or thc defence of Bl'ibsh IndIa, 
the Local Government may by order in writing, dil'ect that such person-(a) 
shall not enter, reside or I'amain in any area specified in the orde,' (I\) shall 
reside .)1' l'elnam in any area. in British India so specified; (c) shall cond1;lct 
hilDRelf in such ma.nner or abstain from such acts, or take such orders with 
any property in his possa .. ion or 'under his control as may be specified in snch, 
order; Provided that a Local Government shall not make an order under. cl. 
(b) of this rule specifying an area outside the province without the prevIous. 
sanction .of the Governor-General in Council." 

Gentlemen, the statutory provision in the Act and the rule 
framed under it deal with a generality It is left entirely in the 
hands of the executive without any limitation whatsoever. There 
is no counterpart to this ·in· the English Act. There could not. 
possibly be any, Sir Reginald C,raddock while comparing the 
English measure with its Indian counterpart of cl. (fl said,--'Sub- . 
clause (f) which permits of control over the movements and acts of 

'individuals is paralleled by English regulations which allow of 
the removal of the inhabitants 9f whole areas as well as individuals, 
the direction to them to remain within doors within specified hours 
and to extinguish lights, and the taking cenSU3 of private goods," 
With the greatest respect to the Hon'ble Member, I fail to see any 
analogy whatsoever in this with the internment clause, 

There is only one rule under. the Eno-lish measure which has . 
any, similarity to this and that is Rule ~ 4 B, which provides for. 
the mternment of persons of hostile origin or association, But 
even under this the interned person may submit his case to an 
advisory committee which, sh~l! be preSided over by a' person who 
holds or has held high ludlclal office, It is therefore, clear 
that even under this solitary provision the Government in Enf(land 
has not tried to bring British subjects within the scope of die 
executive authority, There the executive authority has to submit 
to l~e d~cisi~n ,o~ the advisory, committee presided over by one 
holdmg hl~h J~d,clal office. ThiS provision affords some guarantee 
that lhe lIberties of persons, even of hostile origin or association, 
shan not be lightly interfered with. But o-entlemen I ask what , " , 
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guarantee have we in this couutry I. What is the procedure' fol
lowed in this country I 1: shall. show this from the procedure; the 
Government says it follows and I shall show that there is no 
guarantee, no safeguards in this couniry.· , 

. The' Procedure. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Kerr said on the 4th of September 1916-
"In the case of eachsnspect who i. interoed unde.· the Defence of 

Inai .. Rules, he is informed generally as to tbe' ailegations made against 
him and is asked what he has to say in answer to them." 

On the same day again the Hon'ble Member said in answer, to 
another question;-
. "Full enquiries are \Dade in the case of each snspect by Gazetted officers 

"f the police. The enqniry is of an execntive character. Orders of intern
ment are not passed by GovOl'nment until the papers of each case and all 
repl'esentations, if Any, made by and on behalf of the suspect, haye beeu 
.considered. >I . . . 

. It is therefore ..cJear that up to that time no charge used to be 
farmed against ·the detenus and that action was taken on the initiative 
j)f the gazetted officers of the police. . 

Then again we find that the Hon'ble Mr.' Kerr said this on the 
3.rd of July 1917 ;-' . 

"For some months past. however. the charges have bcen reduced to 
'writing and writteu replies are taken. The person concerned is invited to 
sign the paper to indicate that he has undel'Stood the charges. The original 
chal'ges and .. nswers are for,.a,'ded with the other papers of the case Ie 
Goveroment. Government .sees no reason.to alter the l'l"~tWnt practice." 

So the Government does not make over such written charges to 
the suspects but takes them away,: ....... A person who is thus ruled 
{Jut of his liberty 'is not even entitled, to keep the written charge 
against him witli him ! 

Then we find H. E: Lord Ronaldshay assuring his Council on 
the 20th of November that all proper precautions are taken. He 
says this-

, "We have taken the most careful precautions against the chance '!fover 
~ommitting injustice by any.action which we are driven to take by vIrtue of 
it/ Every person dealt with under it is charged in writing with a defi~ite 
offence and is invited to write his .. eply. The whole of the evidence agamst 
him is submitted to a judicial officer for his opinion I do not believe the 
Act could have been better administered with greater eare or with mOI'e 
consideration for those against whom it bas ceen employed. 

With the greatest respect to his Excellency I fail to see, gentle
men, how anything is done even now to safeguard the interests of 
the detenues. On the other hand, it merely had laid open the door 
for the so-called confessions and criminating statements of approvers. 
What can the judicial officer do on 'exparte' evidence I How can 
he test tIle evidence? Where is the right of appeal to the advisory 
committee under the English law against the arbitrary action of 
the executive ? -- , 
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.. Lord Carmichael's Analysis of the Evidence. .' 
Lord Carmichael in his last speech to his Council on the .I 4t4-

of March 1917 said that approximately 800 people have been 
dealt with either under the Defence of India Act or the Bengal Regula~ 
tion III. of 1818 and attempted an analysis of the so-called 'eviden~e 
in the possessiort of the Government against these detenus. HIS' 
Lordship said :-(a) 121 have been implicated by their own, 
confessions made here in Bengal, (b) 229 are implicated by confe~s. 
ing associates whose statements are supported by corroboratIve 
evidence, such as finds of arms or propert} known to have beene 
stolen in dacoities, or by documentary evidence, ·or by their own con-. 
duct on arrest, (c) 161 are implicated by the confession of associates
generally two or mOre· but without such corroborative evidence a~ I 
have just mentioned, (d) 195 are implicated by such corroborative' 
evidence supported by statements made by informers, (e) 70 have' 
been implicated by ·evidence of informers coupled with evidence. of 
association. Of these seventy, ten are accused by informers, whO' 
have been murdered. This strengthens, .to my mind at least, the' 
case for believing that the information given was probably true. In 
six other cases bombs were produced by the sources who gave no' 
information. In 2 I more of the 70 cases what seems to be very 
strong evidence of association with known criminals is 'relied on 
in addition, of course, to the informers' statement. In i 7,' the men' 
are accused though only on the evidence of informers of such danger-' 
ous crimes that I do 1I0t think Government would be justified 'in 
giving up such contlOl as they have of them" May 1 pause? The
graver the charge the less the necessity for evidence! This is the 
uncross-examined evidence on the strength of which the Government 
of ~engal h~s thought fit to depri'1e about 800, if not more, of His 
Majesty's subjects of their personal liberty ! ! . 

'This was in March 1917_ But apparently His Lordship had not 
all along the sam6 confidence about the cogency of the evidence at 
His Lordship'sc?mmand, His Lordship in a speeeh to his council 
on the 4th of April .1916 when the Act had run its course for about 
a year said-

S? far we have. not ~een able to produce, I wish we could, exact evidence' 
to brl~g home theu ~ullt, beyond a shadow of doubt, to the individuals who 
oomml~ted those cnmes. But we have evidence which goes a long way to-
wards It.''. . 

And His Lordship's Government confidently acted on this 
evidence I ! ' . 

, But, gen!le~en, this is not all. After three mo~ths of this speech 
H.s Lo~dshlp III another speech to his Council on the 4th of Jul}' 
1916 reIterated t.he same. fact. I shall' quote again His Lordship" 
words lest I do HIS Lo,rdshlp any injustice. He said-
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"I can ""sur. yon that Govenrment b.liev. that th.y have be.n fullve 
justified ill all th.y have don.. We may of CaUl's. have mad. mi8takes in, 
80m. c..... but w. have interfered with the lib.rty of no one altain.t whom 
we did not f •• 1 that tber. i. evid.nce, though we admit. it i. not evidence· 

. which ought to lead to conviction in an ordinary Court of law." . 

What the evidence act Demands. 
But what proof does a Court of law require for a conviction? It 

does not demand anything extraordinary. In the words of Sir 
Lawrence Jenkins (Emperor of India v. Narendra Nath Sen Gupta). 
19 C. w. N. 9z3): "we decline to hold him guilty, or that his guilt 
is so probable that a prudent man ought. nnder the circumstances 
of this case. to act upon the supposition that he is guilty". This is 
all that the Evidence Act demands. But, according to Lord Carmi
chael. the .evidence befo.re His Lordship's Government was not 
evidence tbat came to that standard! I leave you to judge if it 
is wise or politic~not to say legal~to act on this evidence. Yet 
His Lordship's Government all along acted confidently on that 
evidence! ! 

In the same case Justice Sir Ashutosh Mukerji said.~ 
'u I am in full agreement witb the views set out in the judgm.nt of the' 

CO',rt which bas just been readout by tbe Chief Justice and to which r am 
a party. I desire only to emphasi •• that aftor anxious consid.ration of e"ery 
.l.m.nt in the c ..... as it was dev.loped before u. from day to day, I am 
strongly convinced of <the absolute innoc.nc. of tb. accused; my delibera1,,.. 
conclu,ion is that the .ndeavour made to establish a conneotion between thi~ 
innocent lad and dastardly crime by means of evidence tainted in alarge
m.asure by manifest nntruth and manufactured evidence, has been 
compl.tely unsue ... s.ful". 

Lord Ronaldshay. 
But it seems His Exeellency Lord Ronaldshay and his Goyern

ment have more confidence in the matter. His Lordship in his 
speech in the Council on the zoth of November said :~"The evi
dence now in Our possession. is overwhelming. I wish t could 
plac-e before the public all the information which the Govern
ment possess". And His Lordship following Lord Carmichael 
made a similar analysis of the evidence at the disposal of the
Government. His Lordship said :~"(a) Over 200 persons dealt with 
under the Defence of India Act alone have confessed to definite 
complicity in revolutionary movement; (b) nearly 300 others are 
implicated by their associates, the evidence of their complicity being 
corroborated in every case by other evidence of an entirely innepen. 
dent character; (c) rather more than zoo others are implicated 
by their own incriminating statements or by finds of arms or scdi-
lious literature, or by the circumstances of their arrest, the evidence 
in nearly all these cases being confirmed by information obtained 
from' other sources ......... . 
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We ask; why do you not prosecute them in the law C:0~rts ? 
The answer' is very simple :~Because it will not carry convIctIOn! 
Lord Charmichael said so mOre than once, 

Law of Confession, 
Justice Straight, C, J, says :-
"My experience in this Court bas conclusively cOJlv~nced me that t,he, 

primary objeot towa,'ds which the police direct their attentIOn and energIes 
is, if possible, to seCllre a confession ... ... To repeat 8. phl'ase I used on a 
fOJ'me,' occasion, instesd of working up to the confession, they work down 
from it with the result that we frequently find ou .. elves compelled to , rever~e 

,convictions simply beca',se beyoned the confession there is no tangIble ev,
,dence of /(uilt, Moreover, I have said and I repeat it now, it is incredible 
that the extraordinarily large number of oonfessions which come before us 
should have been voluntalily and freely made in every instance as represent
ed, I may claim some knowledge of an acquaintance with the ways ,and 

,conduct of persons accused of crime, and I do not b.lieve that the ordinary 
inclinalions of their mind which in this respect I take to be pretty much 
the s.me all the world ave,', to is make any admission of guilt, I certainly can 
add that dul'ing J 4 lears' active practice in Cl'iminal Courts in England. I 

·do not reJIlember hal a. dOZf'D instances in which a. real confession-once 
havill!!; boen made wa. retracted, In tbis country, on the contrary the retrac
'tion follows almost invariably as a matter of course, It is impossible not to 
feel that the ave .. go Indian Policeman with the desire to satisfy his superior 
before him and the terms of the Police Acts and ,'ules behind him is not likely 
to be overnice in tbe method he adopts to make a shortoeut to the elimination, 

,of a difficult case by getting a suspected person to confess". I 

Mr. Justice Mahmud in the same case :~ " 
"The Legislntive provisions (,'eferring to section 25 of the Indian, 

Evidence Act) leave no doubt in my mind that-the Legislature had in view 
,'the malpractices of Police Officers in extorting confession from accused 

persons in Ol'der to gain credit by securing convictions, and that those 
'malpractices went to the len/(th of positive torture, Nor do I lioubt that the 
Legislature in laying down such strinltent rules regarded the evidence of 
Police officers as untrustworthy and the object of the rules was to put a stop 
to the extortion of confession by taking away from the Police Officers the 
,advan~ge of provinl{ suoh extorted confession dul'ing the tl'i.1 of accused 
persons, ~h~t the, ex!"rtlon of confession by to,ture continued to be, a 
ramp,"nt eVIl m !ndla 's further sh?wn by the fact that the LegislatUl:e ,n 

'framlDg the IndIan Penal Code prOVIdes two speoial seotions directed speCIally 
. against such malpractices. see secs. 330, 331." , 

, Public Apathy, 
, H,s Ex~ellency Lord ~~naldshay in his speech mentions a second 

,dIfficulty, VIZ, that there IS an unfortunate disinclination on the part 
,of the public to come forward and give evidence against these 
persons, But there is nothing to wonder at this. The public believe 
that most of these pe~son~ are innocent, The public maintain that 
these people are beIng Interned on insufficient evidence, They 

'have their d,oubts a~ to how these confessions, incrimi'nating state
'ments and InfOrmahon by spies are w9rked,,' What sympathy can 
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,the public bave with the police when their methods and their 
practice are so well known to them / Arrests without definite charge 
of any crime, im prisonment in solitary cells, want of proper medical 
treatment, discontinuance of educational facilities and prospect of 

.,employment. even after release, suicides, lunacy-all the~e 
are incidents rankling in the mind of the pUblic. I ask in all 
sincerity what sympathy the public may have with this policy of 
internments and deportations by the Government / . 

'His :Excellency Lord. Ronaldshay very confidently propounds 
this rider for his councillors, "Do you seriously suggest that it 
would be in the best interest of the society at large that these men 

.should be released to continue their career of conspiracy and 
,crime I" His Excellency thinks that this paradox is unanswerable. 
With great respect to His Excellency, I shall attem pt an answer to 
flis Excellency's dilemma. First of all, there is a fallacy in His 
Excellency's question. His Excellency assumes that these men are 

.conspirators and criminals. That is begging'the w,hole question. 
His Excellency, in the phrase of common parlance, gives the dog a 
bad name and then hangs him. We say, prove by the tests laid 

.-down by the ordinary law of the land that they are conspirators and 
criminals. The' question is not what His Excellency suggests. 
But it is and I shall phrase it in the words of Lord Morley-"Have 
the gazetted officers of the police got a blank cheque to draw on 
the personal liberty of the British subject in India /" That is a 
·question which the Government will have to answer. It may not be 
,answered to· day. It may not be answered to· morrow. Preoccupa
tion of the British Empire in the great war may postpone an 

·effective demand for an answer to this query. But, gentlemen, I do 
not doubt that before long this question will have to be answered 
'before the High Tribunal ,of the Indian people and Princes and 
'before the High Tribunal of the People of the British Empire. 

Revelations in the Sindhubala Case. 
Let us take a recent case. The recent communique on the 

Sindhubala case has betrayed the hollowness of the so-called safe
·gnards. Her case has further· disclosed· this fact that persons are 
liable to arrest and detention without any reference to any respon
sible person . whatsoever, if some' Police Officers think that the 
person in question should be arrested and detained. The liberty of 
none of us is worth a moment's purchase. Indignities may be infliC
ted on us. not only on men but upon women also,-if your name, my 
name, happens to be mentioned in some documents in the' possession 
of the C. I. D ! I'! 

Gentlemen, though we so heavily pay for the C. I. D., it has 
proved to be notoriously incompetent. Important documents are 
mislaid. Responsible officers leave their offices, leaving no one in 
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charge during the tim~ they are away. In the mea~time any of ~is 
Majesty's subjects may be arrested,detained and subjected to humlil~' 
tion beyond recomvense in the eyes of the Government and hu,· 
country men. What amends, I ask, has the Government ~p till now 
made to this woman for the .humillation she was subjected to?" 
Errors of judgement, gentlemen, are inevitable, . But was t,his c~se. 
one of error? Why this undue haste particularly when deahng ,wIth 
a women? Would the Government ·Officers dare tal deal \vlth a 
European woman in this country or any other in the same way!!! 

We are told- that the Act and the Regulations thereunder are 
preventive, But what are the fact~? Imprisonment in solitary c~lls,. 
internment in unhealthy areas-leading to break-down of health aoei 
in some cases, insanity and even death, Do they suggest mere prev~n· 
tion? Do they not make it absolutely' clear that under the gUIse' 
of internment the police are pursuing a course 'of real punishment 
and repression? . . . . 

. It has been assert€d both by the Government and the A~glo~ 
Indian newspapers that the situation in Bengal is a special sltua-· 
tion requiring special remedy and that the Indian Penal Code is not 
sufficient for the purpose, But I venture' to think that the ordino.ry , 
law of the land is quite adequate and there need be no difficulty 
in securing conviction if the evidence, as it is suggested, is re"lly 
overwhelming, I have carefully considered theprovisiolls of the' 
Indian Penal Code with the recent amendments made and it is' my 
deliberate opinion that there is no difficulty in securing a convictiolh 
in a Court of law if the evidence on which the Government is ·relying. 
will stand th,e, test of investigation by ordinary tribunals of t~e
country. and It IS also my clear conviction that the Government IS 
not entitled to invoke the aid of different and separate standard so-
far as the eVidence is concerned, ' . 

,His Excellency Lord Ronaldshayhas told us that these extra·
ordmary measures, with their inevitable errors of judgment,. are meant 
only to secure the safety of the public! Such an argument is not 
new to Ind~a! We fin~ this argument laid bare ag.ain and again, in· 
!--or~ M,orley s RecollectIOns where he characterised it as RUSSIan, 
III hIS dIsclosures about the deportations made by Lord Minto, ' 

Gentlemen, the Defence of India Act is as strong a dose of repres
sive ,legislation as any country can bear; but if it is contemplated tOo' 
admmlster a stron~er dose in the shape of fresh legislative enactment 
the Governme,nt WIll ~e taking upon itself a responsibility which the 
Government IS not hkely to bear easily, . Fresh le<7islation has been. 
suggested in the council speeches of the Governors °and it seemS to< 
be suggested by the official communique appointing the Committee
of Inter?ment, dated the loth of December 19 17, As a loyal citizen. 
I feel It my bounden duty to raise my humble voice of, protest and, 
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warning againtany more repressive legislation which may .. be i 
oContemplatiqn. And this done I have done my duty. I can do n 
more. 

Gentlemen, I have shortly portrayed to you the .long course ( 
repressive legislation during the last decade under which we ar 
:groaning to·day.· It is said that the legislation has been successful 
the crime has decreased. Is that correct? The external manifest. 

lions may be less, but I am afraid the disease is there and is likel 
to eat into the vitals UNless remedied soon. The series of drasd 
.and repressive legislalion points t.o one thing and one thing onl) 
·viz., that there is something wrong with the "body politic." DI 
:you not think that the. remedy of this is not what the Goverment ha, 
,applied or is threatening to apply? Do you not think that the remed; 
lies in the immediate granting of substantial constitutional reform 
to India? There is no doubt as to your answer. I commend tha 
oanswer to His Majesty's Government in India and I demand on you 
tlehalf-

(1) that the Defence of India Act, so far as it is not a warmeasur, 
!but is intended to affect the internal administration of the country, bl 
repealed; 

(z) that the Bengal Regulation III of 18 I 8 be also repealed; 
(3) that such detenus against whom there in adequate evidenci 

!be tried in the Courts of law :-
(4) That the rest of the detenus be at once set at liberty. 
(4) That any further idea of repressive legislation be abandoned 
Gentlemen, I am afraid that in inviting us to place implicit con· 

£dence in their action in this connection the Government is losin~ 
.gight of the fact that it is an alien bureaucratic Government and not I 
lIlational' one. Even if this claim was adduced by a national Govern· 
ment, it could have been appropriately disputed as founded not o~ 
~he principles of free Government but on the arbitrary decisions 0) 

views of a close body of officials, however honest and well intentioned 
they might be. The Government of India and His Malesty's Secre· 
tary of State for India and his advisers are at the present momenl 
engaged in devising the first instalment. of Resposible Governmenl 
which India is to have. This meeting invites them to take a step to· 
wards Responsible Government by bringing the executive under th~ 
purview of the ordinary laws of the land. This wiIlcreate an at· 
mosphere which will enable the people of this country to make such 
"reasoned representations" as His Excellency the Viceroy mentioned 
in the proposals on constitutional reform when they are published. 
We respectfully urge Ot" claims in this behalf on the Government 
in their interest, in our interest, and in the interest of all nationalities 
residing in this ancient land of ours. We believe in constitutional 
struggle and have urged it on our fellow-countrymen in season and 
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, out of season. We have also urged it on the Government and do
so again. The only alternative to ~onstitutional struggle is revolution. 
The majority of Our people stjll have faith in constitutional struggle. 
Only a hand[ulhad lost faith in it and revolutionary tendencies mani
fested themselves. If those tendencies' are to be counteracted, cons· 
titutional struggle is to be constitutional or otherwise. Struggle 

'there must be. Some people dream of liberty won without struggle. 
"Liberty has never been so won, nor even so maintained. A virile 
nation does nor shrink from struggle' nor seek for beneficent"bestowal 
of gifts. It wins its rights," We must no longer hesitate in the face 
of difficulty, hope for smooth and easy progress, beg for smalH 
boons. 



. The. Bengal· Provincial ,Conference .. 
,Chinsura, Bengal-30th & 31st March, 1918. 

The· Annual meeting of the Bengal Provincial conference waS' 
held at Chinsurah on the 30th March, 19 I 8, Almost all the prom i

-nent Bengal leaders were there, as well as numerous delegates from 
all over BengaL Practically one subject absorbed the whole attention 
of the conference. This was the internments and deportations which 
had for. sometimes past; and specially at that particular ti",e, been 
intensely agitating the public mind of Bengal and other provinces. 
The President of the" Conference also, the Hon'ble Babu Akhil 
Chandra Dutt, was a man specially fitted for the occasion as he 
\lad recently taken a very courageous and challenging stand against 
the Government and their internment policy in the Bengal Council. 
His incisive questions on the unfortunate Sindhubala affair had the 
merit of eliCiting apologising replies not only from the Government 
but also from the Governor himself, and his very bold arid open 
speech on the matter in the local Council contributed not a little to
the intense popularity to which he suddenly rOse for the time being . 

. The Hon'ble Rai Mahendra Chandra Mitra Bahadur,· Chairman . 
of the Reception Committee, welcomed the Delegates. The Hon'ble 
Mr. S. N. Banerji next proposed the Hon'ble Babu Akhil Chandra. 
Dult to be their President. He referred to Mr, Dutt as a very 
"energetic member of the Bengal Council persistent in defending 
the interests of persons detafned under the Defence of India Act 
and Bengal Regulation III of 1818. He fought-heroically fought
on behalf of the Sindhubalas and hstly, only the day before yesterday, 
he was able to extort from the Govt. a concession which was a tribute 
to the growing power of public opinion ill the country viz" the 

. formation of a committee to enquire into the ca,e of Jyotish Chandra 
Ghosh, an internee." 

THE PRESIDENTAL SPEECH. 
\Vhy does India want Responsible Oovernment ? 

Apart from the world forces. and apart from the trends and 
tendencies of the world-wide political evolution, there are other 
causes why India demands Responsible Government, The first and 
foremost of those causes is that the public mind of India has expand
ed more quickly than Macaulay expected and has long ago out-
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·.grown the present system' of, bureaucratic administrati?n .. "The 
proudest day in English History'.' which Macaulay foresaw In dim but 
'prophetic vision, dawned long ago. But the bureaucraey has no 
fascination for the "title to glory" which he exhorted them to earn 
-and has been moving heaven and earth to retard and avert that d~y 
of.consummation. Indian bureaucracy have been uniformly hostile 
to our aspirations. Never was there a reform· proposed, which, ,was 
not opposed by them, They absolutely ignored the growmg spint of 
Indian nationalism. It was. their duty to encourage and foster that 
spirit, and to guide the political self-development of the people but 
they took every precaution to smother that spirit. They have. been 
false to the trust. The Government of India has now become "too 
·wooden. too iron, too inelastic, too antidiIuvian" to be suitable for .. 
·the requirements of modern India. I am VOicing the sentiments of 
the whole country when I say that self-development of India is 
impossible under the present bureaucratic system of administration. 
National Government is the only road to self-redemption of India .. 
'The Bureaucracy have been tried and found wanting ; they must,: 
now surrender their power to their adolescent ward. Sir William 
Wedderburn observed so truly "As a matter of British history and 
·experience, bureaucratic rule has always proved a failure. Through 
bureaucratic inaptitude we lost the United States of America; and 
it was only by the grant of Self-Government that our great cQlor,ies. 
'Were preserved to us. Now, the merest common sense demands 
that we should extend to India's peace-loving, intelligent and loyal 
population a generous measure of that Self-government which, 
onder circumstances of difficulty and discord, brought peace and 
brotherhood to Canada, Australia and South Africa." , 

, The second r~ason, why we want Responsible Government is that 
it is as much necessary for the sake of the Empire as it is for our own 
regeneration. (hear, hear). The' Titanic struggle is still convulsing 
the Empire and nobody knows how long this devastating war will 
go on. War requires men. You require men for' war both pending 
and impending. It is believed that a.cloud not bigger than a man's 
hand h~s made its appearance Oli' the offing. Who knows that th,e 
·cloud Will not assume huge proportions and darken the entire hon, 
zon, . of Asia. It is ,seriousl~ believed in certain quarters that the 
pohtlcal and geographical destmy of Japan is the danger-signal for, 
the .~mpire and ·~or India. ~or can we shut our eyes to the present 
~osltlon of Russl~ and ~omphcations in Turkey. To meet all pos

. Sible future contmgencles man-power will be necessary. We have 
got an extensive frontier from the north-west to the north-east bul, 
pr~ctically no Nation~l Militia. We have an extensive sea-board frornl 
Cblttagong to Karachi but no national navy. How will you protectj 
the Indian continent without man power I (hear. hear), Where will 
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you get the man-power except in India 1 (hear, hear). ¥ ou 
.cannot get the benefit of man-power of India unless you can 
put implicit trust in her people. (hear, hear) They may not make 
spontaneous and cheerful response unless they feel that they 
are citizens of the Empire (hear, hear), and unless they feel as 
much love for the Empire as an Englishman feels for it. There 
must be mutual trust and mutual love. How can that be achiev
.ed 1 I say, gentlemen, that can be achieved in only one way viz.,. 
by the immediate grant of complete and full measure of responsible 
Government to India. (hear, hear). If you want to save the Empire, 
if you' .want for. that purpose to have the man-power of India, you 
must remove the Indian discontent and one Dlay be absolutely certain 

,that Indian .discontent will not be .removed until they receive full-
,fledged Responsible Government (hear, hear). ••• .., 

Allow me, Brother Delegates,to place before you the following 
.quotation from Walter Bayles: 

"Such question as Home Rule fop Ireland ceases to be of purely 
domestic concern. Our great alliances practically force us to ex
plain our .conduct to the world, and especially to Amedca : 'and the 
answer which we thought good enough for Ireland will not be good 
enough for the United States and the world. 
. "Seeing .•. that we are challenging the doings of Germany, 
Austria: -and 'furkey in their own dominions, we shall not be able 
to shirk enquiry into our own concerns. When we press questioni. 
as to Belgium, Serbia and Poland, we can not avoid being interro
gated as to Ireland, Egypt and India." 

'Weak, crippled, helpless and discontented India will be a source 
.of wea,kness and danger and a strong, contented, self·contained and 
~elf-protected India a source of strength to the Empire. Brother 
'delegates, India wants Self-government; 'the Empire demands it. 

The third ,reason why' we want self-government is that the situa-
1ion in India is grave. That is the informed opinion and pronounced . 
.verdict of the man on the spot. According to Lord Chelmsford 'the 
Ilituation in India is grave and is becoming graver and graver every 
day.' 

But, Brother-delegates, our strongest claim for Self-Government 
is a very very simple one. We want Self-Government because we 
have a birthrigh t to it. It is our birthright to manage our own 
affairs. The Bureaucracy may laugh, the Anglo-Indian community 
may ridicule but none the less it is true. When a whole nation is 
determined t~ be free no human power can resist that determination. 
(hear, hear). . What' we want, Gentlemen, is complete Provi'.'~ial 
Autonomy in, a Federated Indian Empire under the. Bntlsh 
~uzerainty. Mere tinkering will not do. I~olated conceSSIOns and 
~solated political boons will no longer satisfy the, p:ople, Me~e 
memberships and judgships will not be of .any aVail. There_ , 
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nothing in individuals, it is the system which count •. (hear, hear}. Our 
rulers should take noteM one fact. An expansion of our Councils, 
without real power is bound to add to the volume.of discontent. 
We' want Responsible Government-responsible in ils essence and 
responsible in its details. The Executive must be made responsible
to. the elected Legislature 'with complete control over finance .. And 
we shall not trouble our mind as to. wherefrom the Civil Service is 
recruited. , 

, [He then referred to the Reforms, characterised the announceJ 

ment of 20th Aug. "7 as delightfull y and elastically vague, and went 
on to say how from the Queen's Proclamation downwards promises 
have been . lavished either with no idea of being kept or with the
sheer prospect of being treated as "scraps of paper" by officials. 
He rominded the audience' how the Viceroy. had . already warned 
people not to expect too much, how the Governor of Madras had 
alre-ady expressed his firm loyalty to the centulJ'.old bureaucratic: 
Govt; how Lord Ronaldshay of Bengal "uttered a word of caution 
lest you be encouraged to cherish 'hopes which are not destined tl1 
be fulfilled." , ' 

He then referred to the activities of the European Association 
and other Anglo-Indian bodies who he said' "are full of patriotism; 
and if they oppose Home Rule for India they do so not so much in 
their own interest, as in the interes~ of the' masses oi this country 
(laughter)," and combated,the argument that India was unfit owing to' 
the general illiteracy, to her numerous class-distinctions, etc. "As yOll' 
admit that 160 years of ' British rule could not make us fit for self. 
Govnt., this very unfitness on our part proves unfilness on your part 
So g()vern DS any longer."· "I feel that all their &tock arguments 
based on illiteracy, unfitness, absence of electorates etc are absolutely 
dishonest and insincere; '. Their best argument would rather be: We' 
oppose Self-Govi. f()r India because we can not persuade ourselves
to part with the powers and privileges we have so long enjoyed. 
You can not ask us to cut our own throats:' 

Referring to Ihe Indo.British Association of England and Lord 
Sydenham ~nd their. anti-I~~ian Reform agitation. the president said 
"They consIst of ~etlred .e1VlI Servants fatting' upun money' paid by 
the people of IndIa .•. whde here they carried the anti-Indian banner 
throughout their career, opposing any and every scheme of reform 
large or small ... they have now retired from service but they can not' 
allow the sol!d work of ~ life-.time to be nullified. Well, 8;entlemen, 
you are nurslDg them wllh mIlk and they must.bite you".] 

, The Internments. 
Brother Delegates there are two facts abOut which there can be' 

no manner of controversy. viz :-
(I) The Indians are the victims of the. revolutionary crimes;-

1he European. arc nOt. 
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, (2) The Indians demand the release of the internees and depor 

tees ; the Europeans do not.' ... :. ,. . . ,. 
Now, Brother Delegates, the ·very pertinent question arises-ho~ 

to explain this curious phenomenon? Why should 'the people havE 
any pity for those who are supposed to be enemies of. our Society; 
It appears to me that the explanation is simple and obvious. It il 
this :-The people believe and honestly believe that there are manl~ 
amongst' the interned and deported who are innocent. They honest) 
believe that their belief is well-founded and it is therefore that they 
demand their release. This is the only theory which can rationally ex, 
plain the otherwise anomalous and mysterious attitude of the people 
towards the interned. I wonder whether' the Government has ever 
considered this aspect of the question. It'has ,been said, Gentlemen, 
that a whole nation can never go wrong. It is 'admitted on all hallds 
that the criminal conspiracy is confined to a handful of men. ,Lord 
Chelmsford has declared in most unequivocal 't~rms that the heart 01 
~e great mass of the people is sound. 
, Sir Rabinndra N ath Tagore expressed ,his opinion that a largE 

number of those punished are innocent. His Excellency Lord 
Ronaldshay thought that was' a grave charge for any responsiblE 
person to make against any Government. I for one cannot imagine 

,a' greater impeachment of any Government ",hether responsible 
or irresponsible. The charge is no doubt extremely humiliating 
to the Government. The question however is whether there is any 
foundation for the charge. If the charge is true, then certainly, the 
Government has inHcted a grievous wrong upon the people-a wrong 
for which there can be no manner of compensation, a wrong for which 
the Goverment will remai!l answerable to God and men for all time 
ci come. 

, , Professional Informers. 
: It is admitted that many, internment orders have been passed on 

, e testimony of professional informers even when it is not corro,. 
e orated by any otlier evidence circumstantial or otherwise.c dis
\graceful.) Gentlemen, nothing more can be more disastrous than 

Ihis. We know that a large amount of money is being expended 
orm year to year iil maintaining the glorious band of informers. 
fthe King's coins and the rate-payers good money are so freely 
~irculated among the Police underlings and, police spies and if 
their evidence is not' to be tested in Ii public trial, is it any wonder 
that there should not be any discrimination between proof and, 
"PSpicion, between evolutionary and revolutionary parties and that 
thany inllocent persons should suffer for affording justification for 
the existence and maintainance of the secret service? It is too late 
in the day, Gentlemen, to ask us to accept the evidence of informers. 
From Titus Mates to Narendra Nath Goswami they have, never 
inspried any confidence and will never, do so.. They can. create, a.' 
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reign of Suspiciorl. and a reigll of Terror but the people will never 
feel induced to accept a verdict based upon their uncolToborated 

. whispers. The existence of the Secret Police is an admitted fact. 
. The history of Russia proves the evil of such an agency. We know 

that in Russia there is such a thing as Agent Provocateur. It was 
the business of these agents to instigate political crimes and thus 
to draw unsuspecting im pressiona b e youths into the meshes. of· 
political conspiracies. It has been said by a high authority that 
these agents have their fore legs in revolutionary conspiracies and 
their hind legs in the secret police office. I am not suggesting 
that these evils have manifested themselves here but they are the. 
attending evils of the Secret. Police. Is there any reason to sup
pose that with the advent of the Secret Police Our SOciety will not 
be similarly poisoned by such unscrupulous agents? 

I ask you, Brother Delegates, is it not a fact thaUn the vast 
majority of instances our people have been condemned unheard? 
"Strike but hear" is a prayer which Our rulers think is more than 
they can reasonably grant. The inevitable res'llt is .the massacre 
{)f innocent men, innocent boys, and even of innocent women. It 
{:an no langer be said that we are abnormally suspicious. That 
was the charge that used to be brought against us formerly. It is 
now admitted that twoPurdanashin ladies were arrested and detained 
for a fortnight without any justification whatsoever. (shame) 
Gentlemen, what are things coming to? Are' we to main tam the 
C. I. D. at the cost of the public· to serve the pUblic in this· outra
geous fashion? Is this the sort of service for which we are maintaining 
our public servants? Does the Government ask us in all serious~ 
ness to put up with such vagaries of the servants of the public with; 
icy coldness I Ladies and gentelemen, with your permission I shall . 
here tell my countrymen what I told, His Excellency the Governor 
{)n this subject from my place in the Bengal Legislative Council. 
I said :-

"The raid on the Sindhubalas may be a feather in the cap of' 
the C. I. D., ~ut it may be the last s~ra~v On a camels back. ( hear, 
bear) There IS, after all, my lord, a hmlt e.ven to Oriental patience I 
(hear, hear). People have tolerated indiscriminate arrest of men' 
and boys. They will never do so in. the case of their mothers and; 
sisters" ( hear, hear ). 

As Mr. Lal Mohan Ghosh said on a certain occasion "There 
a.e moments in the history of. nations when the virtues of 'patience 
and forbearance may be camed too far. This is one of those 
moments": Do y~u. hear, . gentlemen, the piteous but impassioned 
appeal whl~h the. m!ured mnocence of the 'Sindhubalas is sending 
forth to thiS Provmclal Conference from their out rag. ed and humi-J 
liated village homes in the !nterior of Bankura I Do you hear how 
they call upon you to, obtam redress. of their grievances.1 Do you 
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hear how they call upou you to peremptorily- ask the Government 
to dismiss outright all. those public servants who are the authors of 
these unparalleled insults (hear, hear); hO\v they call upon you to 
insist upon the Government to take steps for preventing such arrest 
anc! such detention in future not only in the case of women but 

. also in the case of men and boys; because we have received an 
assurance that such cases will .never happen in the case of women, 
.as if the liberty of men and boys is of no consequence; how they 
call upon you to, move heaven and earth, to leave no constitutional 
stone unturned to bring· the C. 1. D. under proper control; how 
they call upon you to carry On the· constitutional agitation both 
nere and in England until you can compel the Government to 
abandon the policy of internment and deportation? Gentlemen, I 
for my part appeal to you in the name of the outraged humanity of 
Bengal to carryon your constitutional fight, undeterred by the 
frowns and uI:lseduced by the smiles of power, and I am sure, as 1 
am sure of my own existence here at the present moment, that this 
lawless law will soon be a thing of the past ( hear, hear). You must 
.carry on the constitution·al agitation. if necessary, in· England; if 
necessary, you must take to passive resistance until you have the 
·"Oppression of India Act" repealed. . 

Political Unrest-Its Economic Causes; 
It is only a truism to say that the origin of Political unrest is 

two-fold-Political and economical. Has not British rule 
destroyed India's finest arts and industries in order to favour the 
importation of cheap foreign goods? Has it not taxed the home 
produce in order to balance customs duty on imported goods? 
Did it no. encourage the export of. raw materials to come back as 
manufactured articles, thus paralysing Indian industrial efforts for 
the benefit of foreigners? Did it not encourage and facilitate 
exploitation of the country by English Companies and English 
capital? In fact the last 100 years witnessed the extinction of all our 
industries, and British rule has effected the impoverishment of 
the ·people and the country to an extent almost unparalleled 
in historv. 

We have at last arrived at a stage when the bread problem must 
be. solved, or a process of disintegration will begin. The solution 
of the problem of the provision of the unemployed can no longer be 
put off with impunity. Whatever may ·be the Qrthodox official 
opinion, there is no doubt that many of the so-cz.!led political 
dacoities have hardly any political complexion, and even sons of 
.Bhadralogs have been driven to this dastardly crime as a means 
of livelihood. Lord Chelmsford said some time ago "1 share with 
you thp. belief that political unrest can often be traced to the 
. economic conditions" .. 
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.' People may become accustomed· to all sorts of oppress.ion but 

never to huriger.They become ,desperate. The danger to British 
,rule lies far more. in the misery of the masses than in the discon
tent of the educated. The recent' : hat-Iootings have shown to 
what desperation the masses may be driven even by a rise in th.e 

, price of salt. . It is a matter of sincere ,congratulation that the eVIl 
,has been nipped. in the bud. But it should be an eye-opener both 
to the Government and to the people. . . 

Political Unrest-:-ltsRoot Political Causes. 
What are the political forces which have eventurlly resulted in 

,.the growth of a revolutionary party? ' . ' 
, Apart from the ideals and pious wishes held out in the Proclama
tions and apart from instances of individual generosity, can anyone 
honestly deny that the one principle which .has been uniformly 
and religiously followed in the 'governance of India is : India for 

; England, and not India for Indians ?' 
, .. I ask you, Brother Delegates, ~re we anything better than 
hewers of wood .and drawers of water in (lur own country? Do you 
feel, can you feel at home in our own home? Are we not so many 
intruders in our own country? :rhe bitter re.sentment of the Indian 
mind was best expressed mOre than, a quarter of a century ago in 
that well-known line: Nija Basobliuli,a PaI'obtis; kola. Who mono-

: polise 'the loaves' and fishes of' the State? The foreigners or the 
· children of the soil:? Is there the least exaggeration in the state
'ment that in all departments of life the greatest sin and disquali- . 
, ficaton in India is to be an Indian? Is there the shadow of justi-
, fication for that intellectual giant Dr. P. C. Roy finishing his career 
: as a member of the Provincial service (shame), while Europeans who 
'. are no better than pigmies by his side, begin their service as members 
, of the Imperial grade? (shame). European civilians of indifferent merit 

become Divisional. CommiSSioners and Provincial Governors but 
such capable and meritorious Indians as Mr. R. C. Dutt and Sir 
K. G. Gupta were practically shunted off the line. Is there not 

· any Indian who is fit to be placed at the head of a Provincial 
Government 1 Is Sir B. Mitter not qualified to be Advocate-General 

· of Bellgall there hear). Why should the higher appointments in the 
,. Police and other departments be a close preserve for the spoilt and 
, half-educated children of foreigners when educated and qualified 
" Indians are available? Why are the doors of many departments shut 
.r. against the Indians for no other reason than that they are Indians? 

~s it not, literally, true that· in the public setvices the upper branch 
IS synonrmous WIth European and the lower with Indian 1 Does 
the average Englishman lIatter himself with the idea that he is in 

. any way superior to an average Indian 1 Why the most irritating 
distinction between Indians and foreigr..ers. in the matter of armS 1 
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.can any self-respecting· Indian, contemplate over this. distinction 
with equanimity? Why should higher pay be given to the. European 
incumbent for the same office? Even people of the non-descript 
.classes are given ,higher emoluments for performing the same duty. 
Englishmen look d~wn oponour caste system with unmiti
gated abhorrence. bDt can they deny that they have instituted a 
'new caste system here. which is of a far more virulent character? (hear, 
hear) Where is the Brahmin who has such unadulterated hatred 

·'for. the so-called depressed classes as the Europeans entertain 
t?wards the Indian:s ? Brother Delegates, is it not a stern reality that 
we Indians are looked upon and treated as untouchables by the 
>luling caste? A 13rahmin has certainly to be invitrd on the occasion 
,of a Sradh, but he does DBt think it beneath his dignity to call. upon 
,a neighbour of a lower caste even .apart from such invi tation. . But 
:have you ever come across a member of the ruling caste who does 
·.not think it beneath his dignity to return the .visit even of a most 
.. espectable Indian, or to grace the house of an Indian except in 

·;response to an invitation;· not on the occasion; of course, of ... Sradh; 
;but on the occasion· of a party given in honour of some European? 
:I believe "parties" are. now celebrated with morl! religious fervour 
· 'than Sradhas of parents! (laughter). Are you aware, gentlemen. 
· that even Indian' District Magistrates and Indian District Judges 
,are denied the honour of a returri visit if they do not belong to the 
"Heaven-born· Service·' ? Who ever returned from the house of a 
:member of the ruling caste without a feeling of humiliation? The 
most faithful description of the popular feeling on the subject is 
"Insolence! Thy name is Indian bureaucracy." Has the Govern
·ment any idea as to how disastrous the effect of -this insolence upon 
the Indian mind is, I mean, for the Government. Even law is a res
pector of persons in India. In the British courts in this country 
even-handed justice was out of the question as between an Indian 

,and a foreigner. I shoDld think things are not much better now. 
I Not to speak of miscarriage of justice owing to the perversity of in
" dividDal Judges and Magistrates, the legislature itselt has made most 
irritating distinction between Europeans and Indians. The IIbert 

· nil! agitation is '10 doubt ancient hist?ry n~w, bDt I for o~e refuse 
to believe that it has not left behmd It a permanent stmg, and 
~nfluence for eve! the relationship between the rulers and the . 
ruled. 

The Partition of Bengal, the Bande Mataram Circular, the Riseley 
Circular, the Carlyle ,Circular and the crop of repressive circulars 
which proceeded and followed them, the Regulation Lathis which 
were not only brandished in the streets of East Bengal but were 
.actually showered .upon the devoted heads of the promoters of the 
llwadeshi movement, the deportation of our most earnest and honest 
iVorkers, the unjust persecution and prosecutiO!l of many true IIOU 
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of Bengal, the preposterous sentences which used to be passed in 
what are known as the Swadeshi cases which staggered humanity
Lord Morley not excepted-the letting loose of the Gurkha soldiers
upon the helpless people of Baekerganj and other disvicts of East 
Bengal, the game of divide and rule, the doctrine of "favourite wife'" 
not only preached with refreshing and 'cynical frankness but ttans
lated into action not certainly for the sake of the favoured but with 
a sinister design, the indiscriminate and wanton house-llearches and 
arrests and the shadowing by the police, the breaking up of all social 
service leagues and beneficent 'Samities' -all these: 4!:ert .. inly put a 
most severe strain upon the loyalty of our people, 'they staggered,
they paused, they rUbbed their eyes, they wonde'ted if they were in 
the twentieth century under enlightened British rule,-they groaned .• 
They became silent, they became sullen too. 

Legislature Subservient to the Executive. 
All the executive zuburdastism was not considered sufficient to' 

crush the rising new spirit, a spirit which any national Government 
should have guided, encouraged, fostered and directed in a righ~ 
channel, but the .angry bureaucracy summoned the subservient legis-· 
lal1lre to forge the most reactionary and repressive measures one
after another. In all civilized countries, Brother Delegates, the 
executive are subject to wholesome control of the legislature, but 
here in this country the legislature dances to the tune of the 
executive. In other countries the legislature exercise a check 
upon executive vagaries. But everything is topsy-turvey here. 
Whenever the executive here want to start a fresh campaign of re
pression, the burea1\cl'acy forges an engine of oppression in the dark 
recess of the Secretariat, sends the bill cut and dried to the legislature 
whose function it then becomes merely to register the decree of the 
bureaucracy loyally, some times taking away the primary and elemen- I 

lary rights of the people in one and the same meeting of the counciL' 
and sometimes going through the farce of useless formalities. As' 
the role of the prosecutor and the judge are played by one and the 
same person, so the executive and the legislative functions are 
conveniently blended in one and the same body of men. Some 
member of the bureaucracy discovers one fine morning that his 
powers under the existing law are not suffiCient to meet the new 
situation; he formulates his demands, draws up a bill in some 
capacity, introduces it in the legislative council in some other, 
votes for it and gets it passed. This is the sort of thing which passe5 
in this country under the name of legislation. The legislator is 
only a glorified edition of a bureaucrat. How unreal! how 
sham II wha~ a mockery is t~is ~Il ! I ! But to come back to my point. 
I was speakmg of the legislatIve bolts which were hurled at us 
with all the rapidity of shots from a machine gun. 
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A Crop of Repressive Laws. 

First c;ame the Seditious Meetings Act passed in 1907. 'I'hat 
shrewd statesman, Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh, opposed the Bill ; he sa,v 
that the measure was calculated to drive sedition underground. 
He protested in ·vain and the law was passed. May I ask 10 years. 
after this unwise legislation whether the Government had not at

- tempted to purchase "public tranquillity" at a very dear price? 
Will the Government now take stock and. say frankly whether sedi
tion was not driven underground? In 1908 the bureaucracy had 

. the Newspapers Incitement to Offences Act passed. In' 1909 they 
wanted to do away with all our associations which were rendering
valuable service to the country. They said, let there be an Indian 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, and the law was passed. The 
next link in that interminable chain of cruel legislation is the Indian 
Press act which was passed in J 9 [0. It may serve as a temporary 
wet cloth on all expression of public opinion but its inevitable fruits 
are bound to be bitter, In [913 we had the Indian Criminal Amend
ment Act passed for the punishmcnt of criminal conspiracies. The
last, though not the least; was the Defence 1>f India Act passed in 
1915. So many repressive legislations crowded in such a short 
period must be unparalleled in the history of the civilised world. 1 
wonder,Brother Delegates, if British statesmanship failed to realise· 
that the discontent, already deep, would be driven deeper and would, 
according to the immutable laws of human nature, find out its own. 
outlet in some other chmmel. 

Discontent leadin'g to Constitutional Agitation . 
. Discontent invitably leads to struggle for Iibert,9-. Struggle we 

must until we reach the goal. The path may be long and devious, 
but we are not ·going to break our journey till we get to the 
promised land. You cannot arrest the march of time any more· 
than you can make to·day like yesterday. You may chain the 
Prometheus but the fire is lighted and can not be extinguished. 
You may as well stand on the bank of the Hooghly and ask 
it to roll back to the Hima!ayas. The lesson of history is 'that 
repre~sive Legislation not only frustrates its own Object but 
recoils upon its author with vengeance. Need I point out that the 
oppressive Laws of the last decade accelerated the growth of a re
volutionary party? They certainly are the immediate and exciting 
causes of the movement. . As usual in all countries. the discontent 
in India led in the first instance to constitutional agitation. 

Failure of Constitutional Agitation. 
In 1883 the first Indian National Conference was organised by 

the late Mr. Ananda Mohan Bose and by our leader Mr. Surendra 
Nath Banerjee, and it was the precursor of the Indian National 
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.congress which met at Bombay two years after and laid the foun
.dation of the Indian National Congress which has during the last 3 Z 
years been fighting our constitutional battle.. It i~ idle 'to disgui~e 
the fact that the National Congress failed to evoke a sympathetlc 
Ifesponse from -the Government. The aged, the sober, the wise, 
,and the cool-headed people-the, however did not .desert their 
'Posts. They have carried their constitutional struggle upto 
mow. But a section of !he . younger people lost. their faith in 
.constitutional agitation. But the world began to move very fast, 
the experience of generations became crowded into a few years. 
Our young men became intoxicated with the new wine of freedom. 
They became mad for the service of the country but there was no 
-scope. Their beneficent activities began to extort admiration from 
the Government tself. But the appreciation was short lived.. When 
it was discovered that the 'province might be a net work of organisa
tions and that the enthu~iasm' of the young men was not merely a 
temporary excitement, thei~ activities began to be misunderstooQ. 
and viewed with suspicion. They began to receive attention from 
the police and the repressive legislation that followed I have already 
placed before you. Their activities were smothered. They were not 
allowed to meet and talk and work. The emotional temperament 
.of the inpatient and impetuous youth must however find out its own 
out-let. The bureaucracy instead of guiding this new spirit threw 
all possible obstacles in the way of their self-realisation The budd
ing activities of our youngmen entitled \hem to the whole-souled 
and unwavering support of a determined and united nation_ They 
looked forward towards their leadars. They wanted opportunities. 
They wanted 'field of action. The leaders did not help them; 
possibly they could not. Thus both the government and the leaders 
failed in their duty. For the popular leaders it was a sin of omission 
but, so far as the Government was concerned, it was a. sin of omission 

and of commission. The result was discontent and distrust which 
under further repression eventually slided into disaffection. 

Discontent leads to constitutional agitation. Constitunal agita
tioli leads to repression. Repressio,! leads to di5affection. Dis
.affection leads to political crime. Every· pOlitical crime leads 
to further repression and every fresh act of repression bre~ds a
mOre acute' form of revolutionary feeling and leads to an expansion 
-of the movement. Thus we are oscillating like a pendulum be
tween the repressive and the revolutionary movements' sometime 
the repressive measure getting the better of the revoluti~nary, and 
sometimes the revolutionary movement getting the better of reo 
pression, but· each getting stronger and stronger as the result of 

<ontinuous struggle between the two. Sometimes the police Over. 
-oCome the revolutionary party, and believe that they have annihilated 
them, but only to be disillusionised by their recrudescence shortly 

• 
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.cAfter, in such a form a~ to elude. their grasp and. vigilance.' In the 
,reSUlt/60th are. becoming stronger. and stronger. The C. I. D. are 
·being multiplied "ad infinitum." . Who knows that· the party of 
:'violence will not some day burst forth with unexpected and increased 
virility. ? 

Internment-What it means. . 
Brother Delegates, how shall I describe to you the. intolerable 

sufferings of the people Interned and deported. They are too pain-
· iul for description. I shall not dwell upon the privations and incon-
· -veniences to which these detenues are subjected. I shall not describe 
.-the horrors of th~ environments which they are forced to put up with. 
· I shall not remind you of the snakes which constituted the only com

panions of some of the detenues in their exile. I sha:l not tell you 
· how these ill·fated people have to remain alone in a solitary house 

in a solitary place. even during. illness. l,shall not tell you about 
the low and iII-ventilated huts in which they are accomodated. '.1 
shall not tell you how. many .of them have not been allowed access 

1:0 any books and newspapers inspite of repeated requests. These 
are hardships to, which the detenues 'have by this time reconciled 
-themselves. But I would ask you, Brother delegates, to ponder for 
one moment, over the circumstances that. brought about the untimely 

.oand tragic death of Professor ~.et and ChandiCharan Nag. (shame), I 
want to ask you to dive deeper into the mystries of the Dulanda house 
.and their chloisrered seclusion in the cells. I would ask you ti> 
imagine and realise what impelled some young man to seek repose 
.in death. I would ask you to enquire into the circumstances which 
in some. cases caused insanity and goadecj others to go on a 
hunger strike. I would ask you to remember -the legacy of a debt 
'which Sachindra has bequeathed to you in his last testament, I mean 
:the debt of d _ty you owe to the unfortunate detenues. I would 
.ask you to hold before your eyes the picture of ]yotis Chandra Ghose 
{shamel-the ghastly picture of death in life. I would ask you to 
listen to his mother's cry. It is not mother Dakhyaniy's cry. It is the 

· {:ry of mother Bengal. (hear, hear.) It is the cry of the mother of 
outraged humanity. Ve.rily, gentlemen, my flesh creeps, my blood 

·{:urdles,my voice chokes, my pulse beats slower when I recall to 
dnind the ghastly tragedies of so many blasted lives. 

Gentlemen, our impotent. wailings have only brought forth 
Itlte Rowl:;.tt committee and God alone knows what new shackles are 
being forged on its anvil. The history of commissions in India 
:is the history of forced capitulations of her rights and liberties. 

Brother Delegates, the internment policy is ought to be justified 
>on the ground that political crimes have .ceased. It is said in a 
110ne of exultation "Look here, Bengali politicians, the internments 

· -and deportations have annihilated. the revolutionary. party." . The 
; argument. is however vitiated by the fa!lacy of Non caasa Pro <;ausa 
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wherein purely accidental circumstances are put forward as causes, 
just as the Norwegians attributed the disappearance of the fish. from 
their coast to the introduction of inoculation or just as the wearmg of 
an amulet is sometimes believed to be the cause of prosperity. Even a 
beginner in logic will tell you that an .antecedent is not always the
cause "post hoc ergo propler hoc"; . A palm fruit may fall as soon 
as a crOw sits upon it and yet the crow is not the cause why it falls. 
But· I forget logic is never the best point of those who revel in poli~ 
tical superstition. There may be a temporary lull just at the present 
moment in revolutionary crimes. But suspension is not cessation_ 
Temporary inactivity of a volcano· does not prove its total extinction 
any more than a superficial scab argues the healing of an internaD 
sinus which may still be eating into the very vitals. It does not re
quire much political insight to anticipate the effect on a body politic· 
if the root cause be not removed in time. Revolutionary activities 3>re
always fi tful. Besides, the suspeasion of these activities does not 
show that all the interned people are guilty. 

Brother Delegates, before I bid good bye to you I take the lihertr 
of making an appeal to my countrymen and that appeal is this·: 
Assert all your lawful rig hts manfully; offer lawful resistenee when~ 
ever encroachment is made thereupon; respect the rights of the
Europeans, but assert yours. Be polite to all, but not sub~ 
servient to any; stand erect and meet everybody as a man 
should meet a man; overhaul and purify the public life of 
Bengal-Be hard task-masters in dealing with the popular re~ 
presentatives and the leaders (hear hear). Let there be no
moderates and extremists, but only Home-Rulers (hear hear) Preach 
the gospel of Home-Rule to our people and establish Home-Rule
Leagues all over the country (hear hear). Organise a band of politi
cal missionarie.s and Sannayshis to carryon this propagandist work 
and start a dally paper (hear hear) in simple and homely Bengali 
and thereby educate the masses. Organise a system a national 
education_ ~ake to Commerce and Industry and float national 
Banks. MultIply co-operative Societies under non-official agencr 
and con.tro\. Lift up the depressed classes, improve the sanitation 
of the villages and above all, be true to yourself and to your countT)'o 

Brother Delegates, I thank you most heartilv for the kind and 
patient hearing which you have been pleased ·to accord to me_ • r 
\\ ish you a successful Sessions of the Conference (loud cries of 
"Bande Mataram.") 

The Proceedings. 
The President than asked the delegates to send in the names of 

the members of the subjects committee. . 

~rr. J. N. ~ay suggested that instead of electing members of the
Subjects commIttee the whole house should go into the Subjects 
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Committee so that everyone might have an opportunity to discuss the 

, 6ubjects to come up before the Conference. _ 
Mr. J ogendralal Chaudhury seconded the proposition. 

'Th.e Hon. Mr. Abdul Kasem opposed it, saying that it would only 
!protract business. , 

Babu Sasankajiban Ray also opposed Mr. Ray's proposal. 
Mr. Surendranath J:lanerjea said that they would not enter into 

;any discussion over the matter. " ' 
Mr. J. N. Roy said that if there· was any opposition he would not 

press his suggestion. , . 
The President said that as there was a difference of opinion they 

,should abide by the rules.' ' 
The delegates then sent in the names of their representatives ,on 

the Subjects Committee which sat till late hours in the evening. 
. The first two resolutions-one expressing loyalty to the Throne 
and the other expressing the sense of loss of the Conference at the 
.death of six illustrious servants of India, Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, 
Sir William Wedderburn, Mr. A Rasul, Sir Chandra Madhav Ghosh, 
Babu -Saroda Charan Mitter and Babu Sacindra Chandra Sinha were 
then put from the chair, and carried unanimously, all present stand-
ing. ", 

The fourth resolution on the Bengalees and the army, was next 
moved by Mr. B. Chakravarti. 

Babu Surendra Nath Banerji next rOse to move the Self.Govern
ment resolution, a)!C o,utlined in the following, barring the details. 

That this Conference, while according its cordial support to and 
1Ilrging the acceptance of the Congress League scbeme of constitu
tional reforms, so far as it relates to the constitution of the Govern
ment of India, demands that as the first substantial step towards' the 
progressive realisation of responsible Government in India, a full and 
and complete measure of provincial autonomy be granted at once 
to Bengal as per scheme mentioned below :-

The functions of the, Government of India should by confined 
to :-

(I) Military and Naval affairs. 
(2) Foreign and Political relations. 
(3 i Relation with other parts of the Empire. 
(4) Legislation affecting Inter-Provincial fiscal matters. 

, (5) Legislation as regards tariffs, customs duties, taxes to be 
applied for Imperial purposes: regulation of cOinage and weights 
;and measure; Banking and Currency regulations. 

(6) Treatment; Surveillance and Expulsion of Foreigners. 
(7) Colonization and Emigration~ , 
(8) Patents Invention and the protection of the products of Intel-

lectual Activity. ' ' 
(9) Protection of Indian Trade abroad. 
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(10)' Inter-Provincial Railway, Roads, Waterways. 
(II) Posts and Telegraphs. 

, (I z) All other matters in regard to .\~hich- uniform, ' legislatiol\ ' for-
the whole of India may be desirable. , 

It was over the Internment resolution; or more strictly speak
ing, on the Advisorv Committee portion of it, that there, raged the-
greatest controversy. " 

The portion runs as follows: -- . 
(e) That this Conference while appreciating the spirit of the-

Govt of India ill so far as it seeks to ,allay public consternation in 
the meantime desire to express satisfaction for, the appointment of 

, the Advisory Committee consisting of two'High Court -Judges one 
of them being an Indian and urges that further provision be made soo, 
as to give legal assistance to the persons arrested and opportunity be , 
gh'en to them for cross-examination; and that further provision be
m'ade to su pplr, them with the copy, of the charges and adduce 
defence, without which the advisQry committee will not be able to
discharge its duty propedy. 

It was over the substitution of the wording in the last line, namely
"is ineffective" lnto "will not be able to discharge its duty properly" r 
that there raged the hottest discussion, Mr. J. N. Roy being for the 
amendment, while' Mr. Jitendra Lal' Banerji strongly opposed it., 
So did Mr. Nishit Sen! and .. Mr. Sasanka Jiban Roy, Mr. 1. B. Sen,' 
and others. As the diSCUSSIOn raged hotter and hotter,' it was Babu' 
Hirendra N ath Dutt who threw oil over the troubled waters. He
said that he had no !>bjection to the use of the word "properly" and 
that it was the right word to use in that connection. The resolution, 
was next put to the meeting and carried. ' 

, The other resolutions related, to the repeal of the' Arms Act
r 

the Boy Scout movements, Re,,:nio~ of Bengal.speaking district with 
Bengal and change of conStitutIOn of the Provincilll Conference
Committee etc. etc, which were. all carried 'nem con: 

The Bengal Scheme. 

The Conference ratified the' scheme of constitutional reforms'
framed and p&lssed at its exarordinary sessions in December last. 
In the Subjects Committee an attempt was made to bring back the
Conference to stick to ,the Congress·League Scheme of reforms and 
not to go .farther, but the attempt failed as the overwhelming volume' 
of opinion was against it. The Bengal Scheme thus affirmed by
the Conference at two successive sessions was that more emphasiS 
should be laid on the control of the Provincial Governments by the' 
Local legislatures. ' , • 
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. The remarkably strong speech of the President indicting th",· 

Govt. for its internment policy, as well as the extremely enthusiastic' . 
proceedings of the Coference drew the attention even' of the Govt,. 
and the An~lo-Indians and Europeal)s in. the country. Immediately' 
after the Conference the Anglo-Indian Journals, the Englishman aneL 
the Statesman, attacked Mr. putt, more personally than on the merits. 
of the statements" made 'in his speech, in unmeasured language .. 

. Day after day the Englishman began to IJssaii the President and 
acqused. him of heaping up false charges against the Govt. It peremp
torily called for some Gov!. action' to bring to book such a del
inquent as the Hon'ble Mr. Dutt, or to express at least the Govt's. 
disapprobation of such language, and the Bengal Govt. at last per
suaded themselyes to take notice of the mattet in the following
way: 

. . 
Letter from Bengal Oovt. to the Hon. Mr. Dutt. 

. B~ngal Secretariat, Ca~culla, 41k Ap,·j[ I9I8; . 
DEAR SIR, '. ., . .' 

. According to the reports which have. appeared, in certain news~, 
papers of a speech recently delivered by you as President of the. 
Bengal Provincial Conference held at Chinsura on the 30th ultimo, 
you observed. as follows, in speaking of the action of the local 
Government under the Defence of India Act ;.-.' 

"The inevitable result is the massacre of innocent men, innocent 
boys, and innocent wom,en." 

, . I am directed to enquire whether your remarks in this respect 
have been correctly reported, and, if so, what construction you intend-
ed to be placed upon them. . . 

Yaflrs Int/y, 

Sd. J. ~. Kerr, 

To 
The Hon'ble Habn Akhil Chandra Dutta. 

Mr Dutt's Reply. 
I I3 Lower Circular Road, Calculla. 

.. 5-4-18. 
DEAR SIR" ' _____ ' . 

. With reference to your letter of yesterday and interview of date, 
I beg to inform you that the word . 'massacre' was usec;J merely in a 
figurative sense and could not pOSSIbly ~ave been used In any other 
sense. It is believed that amongst the mterned there are many wh~ 
are innocent. The whole context shows that my language is not sus
ceptible of any other construction. I need only add that the Editors 
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.of the "Bengalee and "Amrita Bazar -Patrika", who were present at 
the Conference, when the speech was delivered, also understood me 
in the same sense, as would appear from their issues probably of the 
2nd and the 4th instant respectively. 

Yours tl-U!y, 

Sd. Akhil Chandra Dutta. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. H"Kerr, C. S. I.; C . .!. E. 

From-The Hon'ble Mr, J. H. Kerr, Chief Sec. to the Gov. of 

Bengal. . 
To-The Hon'ble Babu Akhil Chandra Dutta. 

Oalcutta, the 9th April 1918. 
:SIR, -

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your latter of the 5th 
April regarding tbe language used by you in your speech' at tbe 
~engal Provincial Conference with reference to the question of intern
ments. I am to point out that you have not replied to the enqUiry 
made in my letter of tbe 4tb April as to the construction you inten
-<led to be placed upon your remarks, but have . simply stated that the 
word "massacre" was used merely in a figurative sense and could not 
possibly have been used in any other sense. In no sense, liberal 
.or figurative, however, can the use of this term be justified with refer
ence to the action of the local Government under the Defence of 
India Act, and the Governor in Council is surprised to note that 
even when your attention has been drawn to the pOint not even an 
expre~sion of reg~et is ?ffered for the use of language ~bviously liable 
to be mterpreted m a slUster sense. In tbese circumstances he can 
.only e~press his regret t~at a Member of the Provincial Legislative 
CounCil sbould have so httle sense of the responsibility of his position 
as to employ words so improper and inappropriate. 
_ 2. As th~ public are i?t~rested in your explanation of this passage 
m your published speech It IS proposed to communicate a copy of the 
correspondence to the press. . 

I have etc. 
. Sd. J. H. Kerr, 

Chief Secy. to th,e Government of Bengal. 



.Home Rule League Conference. 
Bombay, 16 MaT~h. '1919. 

The Second Home Rule League Conference met at Bombay 
,on the 26 ;narch '18 undpr Mr. Tilak. Mr. D. V. Gokhale LL. B. 
Secretary, read' .the ·Re·port ·of the. year 1917-18. Members on 
the Roll were 34,0000, most of whom were from the Bombay 
Presidency. , 

An analysis of the Balance Sheet shows that Rs. 25,072 were re
-eeived as subscriptions of Ordinary and Life-Members while the 
cSum of donations was Rs. 13,z8z. Lok. Tilak undertook.a tour' in 
Berar and Central Provinces which alone bronght in Rs. 1,17,000. 
Sums of money have been received and are being received after 
·.the d .. te of this report, and when the final accounts are made 
the above figures will show considerable improvement. In the last 
two days only the League has received mOre than Rs. 41 thousands. 

Educative Propaganda· 
This year the League made determined efforts in carrying 

.on the propaganda of political education throughout the country. 
In all nearly 4Z 5 public meetmgs were organised and were ad
-dressed by the leading members of the Leagne in the year under 
·report. Out of these IlIore than 88 lectures were delivered by Loka
manya Tilak alone. He' undertook nearly z 5 extensive tours and 
visited even' small towns and villages and the Congress League 
Scheme of Reform was taken to be the basis of the Indian demand 
for Home rule. Mr. N. C. Kelkar as Secretary of the Home Rule 
League, visited 20 places and deliverd 25 lectures. 

Home Rule Pamphlets. 
The League published' in all [3 Marathi and 6 English pamphlets. 

·Out .of one.and a half lakh of copies'printed, Olle lakh and a quarter 
.are already sold or distributed. Out of these Lok. Tilak's lectures in 
Miuathi were very popular. Out of the 50,000 copies printed in 
Marathi, nearly 45;000 are already sold or distributed. Besides the 
Kamatak, the .Bombay and the Nagpore Branches got the boob 

S-Vid. 
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translated in Canarese, Gujrati and Hindi and distdbuted then;t in 
their provinces. The Congress League Scheme was translated mto 
Marathi and 50,000 topies were distributed' free. A want also was
keenly felt for a full exposition of India's case for Home Rule ~nd 
the League tried, to supply it by publishing "the Case for Indian
Home Rule" written by Mr. N.,C. Kelkar. 

Internments and externments • . 
Last :year the Government of Bombay tried to put a .top to the' 

work of the Indian Home Rule League by launching a 'prosecutioll> 
against Lok. Tilakunder Section 108 Cr. P. C •. for his Home Rule
lectures at Belgaum and Ahmednagar, but· he came off victorious: 
owing to a decision of the High Court of Bombay in appeal in his-
favour. . ' , 

The Governments of Bombay, Berar, 'and C. P. thought it fit to' 
extern Mrs. Annie Besarit, the President of the Madras Home Rule 
League and the Government of Madras thought it necessary to' 
intern her along with two of her lieutenants Messrs. Arundale and 
Wadia, and extern Mr. V •. R. Karandikar and Mr. N. S. Marathe. 
The Government of the Punjab and the Commissioner of Delhi in. 
their wisdom sought the safety of their provinces by issuing orders 'of 
externment against Lok. Tilak and Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal. Thee 
evident object of these various activities on the ,part of Government 
was to deal a death-blow at the League' by declar1n8' them to be 
illegal associations. ,There then came forward ato ~uch a critical· 
juncture in their life-history a man of strong mettle, respected through
out India for his knowledge of Law-Sir Subratjlariiya Ayer-to' 
defend the .cause. of th~ Home Rule League. ' He·: boldly declared 
that he belIeved m the nghts of the British Indian. Citizens believed 
in the legality of the objects of the Home Rule Leagues and declared· 
that he would stand by them even if the Government· declared them 
illegal and would suffer any punishment that would be meted out 
lor that offence. It was apprehended that the Government 01 
Bombay would also adopt similar' measures against the Indian' 
Home Rule League, and the noble example of Sir Subramani},a 
Aiyer was at once worthily followed in Maharashtra Karnatik Berar r 
and C. P., and,more than two thousand member; of the League, 
men of light and leading, pledged themselves to stand by the Home 
Rule League in .case it was declared illegal. 

Mr. Baptista's Mission to England. 
Last year, at'the Annual Conference 01 the League at Nasik, a 

resolution was p~ssed urging the necessity of sending immediately 
,a strong deputation of representative and influential men to England., 
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Accordingly Mi. Joseph Baptista left for England in July last and 
is still working there. He has carried on an incessant campaign of 
lectures throughout the Blitish isles, and to a great extent it was his 
endeavours that ultimately induced the Labour party to accord its 
support to the grant of Home Rule to India. • 

HOME RULE DEPUTATIONS TO ENGLAND, 

The first' deputation, the less important of two, in personnel 
but more interesting in future events, consisted of the Hon'ble Mr 
Narasimha Aiyar, and Messrs Syed Hossain, J.. N. Gurtu, George 
George Joseph and M. Ramaier. It sailed in two batches, one on 
the loth and the other on the 18th ;March '18 and safely reached 
Gibraltar on the 14th April. As soon as the ships, had cast anchor 
a ;Naval officer came ori board with written instruction for the 
Captain from the Admiral Commanding to the effect that the 
members of the deputation were to disembark and put up in the' 
Grand Hotel where arrangements had been made for them, and. that 
they should remain there until further instructions came. They did so 
under protest and on the next day, April '15th, sentthe following letter 
to the Admiral. 

To the Senior Naval Officer, Gibraltar. 
DEAR SIR, 

We, the undersigned, were asked under your orders to disembark her. 
yesterday while on our way to England. Neither tbe Captain at the ship 
nor the officer you deputed offered us any explanation beyond saying that 

. we should receive further instructions, As we bad no' option in the matter, 
. we left our ships under protest, In the circumstanoes, and as we have 

received no further communication from you so far, we shall be thankful if 
yon will be so good as to let us know at your early convenience whether you 
a,'e actiilg under the instructions of the Home Government or the Govern
ment of. India in tbus detaining us, so that we may make necessary 
representations,in the proper quarters aecor~ingly. We shall ~Iso be obliged 
by yourinformmg us wbether we are at Iiherty to commumcate hy cable' 
with our people and legal advisers in India and in England in regard to this 
matter •. 

As you are probably awa,'e,we were on our way to England with ful}y 
endors.d passports granted to ". for the pUl'pose by the Government 10 
India and we need hardly say that this unexpected hitch has subjected U8 to 
vel'Y ~onsider8ble i~convenieDce, apart from upsetting our plans fo.r the 
mi.sion on which, Wlth the full knowledge of the Government of Ind,a, w. 
were proceeding to England. 

Awaiting the favour of an early reply, and aueh further instructions as 
),ou may have for us, we remain-Yours, etc. 
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The following reply came the next day :-

H. M. Dockyard, Gibraltar, 16th April, 1918. 
Gontlemen -In' reply to your letter of the 15th, instant, I have t~e 

honour to, inform you that y~u were rem~v~d. from S. S: Margha. In' 
accordance with instructions received from the BTltlsh W&r Cablllet. 

2. I would further inform you th&t on a suit&ble ~pportunlty occuring 
you.will be .ent back to India. 

3. You are requested to note that your p""sports to England &re' 
canceUed. 

(Sd.) Heathcoat, S. Grant, 
Re&r Admiral 

Protest to Premier arid the Return Voyage. 

The following day they were asked to go to the Officer, of the 
Military Controller to have the pas~ports formally cancelled. They 
then cabled to India and England~ After eleven days .they were 
put into an outward bound boat to India. Before leaving Gibraltar, 
on April 28th, the deputation sent the following telegram to the 
Premier :-

To The Right Hon. the Prime Minister, 

10, Downing Street, London. 
Members of the Indian Home Rule Deputation were disembarked here, 

had our pM.ports c,ncelled, and are now obliged to ... eturn to Indio.. 11> has 
been officially intimated to us that the action has been taken under instruc
tions from the Briti.h War Cabinet, but althouuh we remainod at GibraJter 
for a fortnight, no explanation of the reasons for the step was communicated 

, to us. In the circums~nce we feel it ou, duty to enter a .trong pro~ .. t 
ag&inst an order which has prevented the fulfilment of a constItu
tional mission to .Gre&~ Britain from Ris M&jesty's loyal Indian subj~c~S 
one of whose mam obJects was to assuro the British democracy of India. 
staunoh adherence to the cause of Gr.at Britain and of the Alliance in the 
world-war, which is the vindication of international justice and the plinciple 
of nationali~y. The action which !Iis Maj .. ty·s ,Government have been 
led to take IS the more deplorable as It h... come at & time when it must tend 
to react on the consummation of the splendid response which India, through 
tbe National Congress. has mad. tn ynur appeal for renewal of aud 'further 
active co-operation in the pr""eoution of the wlLr. W. feel bound earnestly 

, to reque.t that th.· policy underlying the Cabinet'. decision may. y.t be 
recon.~der.d with .. view to assuaging the deep disappointment whioh can 
not. fail to be aroused.throghout the country at this juncture by theunp~.ce .. 
dented treatment which has been a.ocorded to ,. fully accredited natIonal 
deputation. 

(Sd.) Syed Hossain, 
Secretary to Deputation. 



DEPUTATION TO ENGLAND 

Second Home Rule League 'Deputation. 

This headed by Mr B. G. Tilak with whom were the Hon'ble Mr. 
Khaparde and Messrs N. C. Kelkar, Karandikar aIJd B. C. Pal, left 
Bombay on the 27th March 'r8 for Madras enroute to Colombo from 
which Port they intended to sail for England by the Cape route. A 
.magnificent send off was accorded to it at Bombay and several recep
tions were held at which purses were presented for' the Home Rule' 
Propaganda. The party arrived at Colombo on the 2nd April. What 
followed next is given in' the language of the Secretary of the 
Deputation :- , '. . , 

"On the 4th, at about half past ten in the morning, the Secretary 
of the party was informed that the Colonial Government had received 
instructions from His Majesty's Government through the Government
of India that the passports of Mr. Tilak and party were to be cancell
ed. The' Colonial. Secretary wrote to Mr. Tilak and Kelkar the 
following letter :-. 

"Colonial S'ecretary's Office, . 
Colombo, 4th April, 'r). 

srI' 
'I am direoted to state that a telegram has been received from the 

Indian Government requesting that under iustrllctions from His Majesty's 
Government passports issued to you and the membe ... of YOllr party in order 
to proceed to England have beeu cauoelled. It will not, therefore, b. pos.i
ble for you or your friend. to continue your jOllrney to Europe. Will you 
kindl.v return your passports which were endorsed &t this office yestel'day for 
the.oudorsement. to be cancelled,-I am Sir, etc. 

Mr. TUak's Representation. 
"Mr. Tilak, saw the Colonial Secretary personally and represented 

the whole case to him. The Secretary was however unable to do any
thmg. Mr. Tilak then sent a telegram t6 the Viceroy in which he 

. clearly pOinted out that he was primarily proceecling to England to fight 
his case against Sir Valentine Chirol and that if he was not allowed to 
sail by the next steamer available, there might be great risk and 
loss and, therefore, he requested the Government of India to move 
His Majesty's Government at home and obtain the necessary per-
mission. . 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Khaparde's surprise was perhaps even greater, 
because he had personally seen the Viceroy at Delhi and had 
obtained his passports . from the Government of India itself at 
Delhi. Mr. Khaparde had a talk with the Viceroy in which he 
assured Mr. Khaparde of his intentions to give atl necessary 
facilities for the Deputation that may be going to England. The 
Viceroy also gave· Mr. Khaparde the necessary leave of absence 
from th ~ Supreme Legislative Council for som~ time till he would 
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be away in England. 'The Hon'ble Mr. Khaparde, theref~re, sent ~ 
separate telegram to the Viceroy on his own account askmg permI
ssion to proceed. 

"Mr.N. C. Kelkar also on behalf of the Deputation as ~ w~o~e 
sent another telegram to the Viceroy protesting against the dl~cr~ml
nating prohibition obviously because other members of a slmllar~ 
deputation had already been to England only two or three weeks ago. 

The Viceroy's Reply. 

On the 5th Mr. 'rilak received the following reply ;-
, "Viceroy's Camp,Dehra Dun." . 
Aotion taken . by the Home Government was no doubt in view of the 

OIled of complete concentration oE all public thought and effort on the pro
,"",ution of the war.' The Viceroy will repre.elit to the Home Governll!-ent 

, your O&8e and that of the del~gates accompanying you. In the meantlme, 
the local authorities at Colombo have been autborised to allow you to 
proceed further on the underatanding that you are willing to take the ri.k of 
being turned back from tbe Cape. ' 

, . . 
Colonial Secretary's Message. • 

, The Colonial Secretary, also received a similar' me~sage and' he' 
at once wrote the following letter to Mr. Tilak and party giving 
them the option to go to Capetown. 

ilir,-I have, the honour to inform YOlL that a telegram has just been 
receiv;ed form the Viceroy stating that yon and your party shonld be allo,,!ed 
to sali to the Cape by the steamer now leaving oli. the clear understandm.g 
tbat you may have to return if the Home Government do not modify the .. 
orders. I am ready, therefore, to reendorse your passports for the journey to 
tbe Cape, if yon desire to avail yourself of tbe permi .. ion. 

. "The party decided too accept. the conditioned offer and sail up 
to Capetown and await the order of the Home Government there; 
b~t. nnfo.rtunately their'steamer "Lancashire" happened to be not 
salhng VIa the Cape but was bound for England via Suez. The 
party naturally could not proceed to Capetown as allowed by the 
Government of India. Mr. Kelkar represented to the 'Colonial 
Secretary to enter into the real spirit of the telegram of the 
Viceroy! whi~h obviously never intended to stop the party at ColombO 
but whl~h sImply put the condition that the party would have to 
retnrn, If the further journey was disallowed by the Home Govern
ment. Mr. Kel~ar requested the Secretary to endorse the passports 
up to Port SaId Or any other port on the Suez route instead of to 
<?apetown. The Secretary referred the matter to the higher authori. 
ties and the Ceylon Government thought it right to stick to the letter 
of the instruction and refus~d to endorse the passports to any other 
place but Capetown. . " -, 
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As tbe steamer was to leave Colombo on the same evening, Mr. 
Tilak sent .the following telegram to the Viceroy at about 3 p m. 
·on the same day (5th) :-

nTo the P,ivate Secretary, Vicoroy, Dehradlln." 
. Out' stea.mer "Lancashire" is going via. Suez. As we understand she 

~eaves at 7 P. M. to·night. W. are prupared to take the risk of return from 
<tny place if reqllired by tne Home Govemlllent. Kindly, therefore, issue 
;lnstrllctions to the Colonial Secretary here to permit us to proceed to-night 
via. Suez. -Bal Gangadhar Tilak. . 

No reply to this telegram was received on that day. The steamer 
·sailed at night on the 5th. On the morning of the 6th the fo:iowing 
telegram was again sent to the Viceroy :-

The Deputation feel. gratefnl to the Government of India for "epresent
.jng its case to the Home Government and in the meantime allowing 
-us to proceed on the understandin>\' that we may have to return frolR the 
.(Jape, if journey is disallowed by the Home Government. The mention of 
.oape in onr telegram unfortllnately led the L"MI Government to interpret 
the permission as restricted to the Cape ronte only, although the passports 
bear endol'llements for any ronte from Bombay or Colombo via Cape or SllesZ 
This prevented the party from proceeding by a steamer which lert yesterday 
from here for England, via. Sllez. In these days it is always uncertain which 

·route any steamer will take. I hnmbly request, therefore, that the orde .. 
of Government of India may be expressly worded so as to allow U8 to pro
ceed by any rollte, by any steamer, provided of cou ... e the party undertakes 
to return from any intermediate station on any route in c~e the Home 
Government disallows further jOllrney. I solicit thu. gene, ... 1 rermission may 
be communicated to me and the local government as early as po.sibl~.
Bol Gangadhor Tilak. 

The Cancellation of Passports. 

No reply 'to the above telegram was receiveed till the nth April '18, 
when the Colonial Secretary wrote to Mr. Tilak :-"1 am directed to 
inform you that a telegram despatched at the request of the Secretaty 
of State for India has been received this morning from the Secretaty 
of State for the Colonies. The telegram states that the War Cabinet 
has fin:.lly· decided that your party should not be permitted to 
proceed to the United Kingdom. In the circumstance, I regret that 
I must request you to submit your passports ,to this office for the last 
endrosement to be cancelled:' . ' 

And on April 16 the following Oommunique was issued from Simla-
"In connection with the recent decision of His Majesty's Govern

ment that passports must be refused to Home Rule and Congress 
deleO'ates wishing to proceed to England, the following communica
tion 0 received from the Secretaty of State is published for general 
information. Tile question of passports for Home Rule and Congress 
delegates came again before the cabinet and the cabinet have reaffirm-
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ed·the decision that in the existing circumstances n0!le of the Ho~e 
Rule delegates. can be aHowed to proceed to ~hls country.. ]~ Itt 
considered by His Majesty's Government that the Journey on whl~h 
these persOns have embar1!-ed was uncalled for ,and the purpose of It, 
Jacking in any sufficient justification. It was propo~ed by the~e 
personi at a period when the Secretary of State himself wa~ In 
India for the purpose of ascertaining the views of every section, 

• of the eommllnity, when his conclusions were still unknown and. had 
not yet been submitted to His Majesty's Government, to co~~ to' 

. England with the avowed role of agitators to stan an uncompromlsmg 
·propaganda in favour of, a Horne. Rule of their· own. ~uch a 
}lroceeding at any time would be improper. Under existing circum
stances when the country is. waging a great war and is confronted 
with a crisis. of the. greatest magnitude which calls for a supreme 
concentration of national .effort, and so far as is possible the suspen· 
sion of purely political agitation and platform controversy, in whatever 
interest, it is one in which the Government could not acquiesce. 
Further, the generous intentions of His Majesty's Government, which 
have already been demollstarted by the pronouncement of the Secre· 
tary of State in Parliament and his visit to India would be serionsly 
compromised and might be fataHy impaired' if an attempt were 
made before. or at the very moment when they were considering his' 
report to force their hands by a premature and possibly harmful 
propaganda. It is with great regret tliat His Majestfs Government 
are recompelled to give this decision. Bnt they have no alternative. " 

Thus ~ded. the Home Ruie Deputations. Public reeling was how
ever keen m the country. It was left that after the Viceroy had encour
aged the. idea and p~om!sed to facilitate the passage the action of the 
War-cab met was unJustifiable. Protest meetings were held at many 
places. At Calcutta a crowded protest meeting was held at Beadon 
Square on the 17th April, where . 

Mrs Besant~Said :-
"If the cabinet .at the beginning had said that during the time of the 

war they would. have no political agitation in England then we should 
have known where we were, but instead of that they have allowed 
Lord Sydenharn and the merchants of the, city of London who exploit ~ 
the resources of India, they have allowed them to carry on·a political 
propaganda against the grant of refonus to India. We have had 
l:0r~ S~denha~ forming an Indo-British Association and that assO
CiatIOn IS carrymg on a propaganda of slander and of falsehood; That 
propaganda is allowed. to go On week after week and month after· 
month, Th~ War Cabinet did not find out that this was objection
!lbl~ ; .they dId not say that was improper, but now they declare' that 
it IS Improper ~hat a deputatiou should go from India to oppose, to 
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expose the slanders of Lord Sydenham and to put the cause of the 
Indian people before the British democracy. Surely it is not just, 
surely it is not fair, that our enemies bhould be allowed a frre course 
in Great Britain and that we should not be allowed to defend our
selves. __ Surel)l if Lord Sydenham is allowed to slander India and to' 
declare we shall not have Home Rule, then Mr. Tilak ought to be
allowed to go to oppose Lord Sydenham and to claim Home Rule 
for India. They are carrying on the work in England to prevent the 

- development of Indian resources for the benefit of .India. They want 
-Indian-resour~es developed for the benefit of the Empire, that is 
-for the pockets of the British capitalists who will exploit the country 
for their own- advantage. Even here -at the pre~erit time you, 
find concession being made to _ British firms and refused to Indians. 
Ypu find a monopoly of bamboo pulP' for paper put through for long 

-years for, a British firm while a similar demand from an Indian ,firm 
is refused:, Surely then it is necessary for the days that are coming 
after the war, for the days of commerCial struggle. for the days of the
great struggle-it is necessary that some of you should go to Eng
land to explain your condition, paint out your difficulties, win the 
sympathy of, the democracy and so make ready for the passage of 
reforms which shall make you -masters in your own co.ntry." 

The Kaira Ryots Affair 
Far more important than the Home Rule Deputation were th~ 

affairs at Kaira in the Bombay Presidency where the Government, 
Or rather the Officials, came in direct conflict, not with political 
agitators or Home Rulers or Congressmen, but with the mass of the 
People-the agriculturists and villagemen. _ All India awaited with 
bated breath the result of this conflict. The spectacle was unique: 
on one side the humble peasantry of India refusing to submit even 
unto death aud prefering to starve and die meekly, and ou the other 
the mighty officials calling upon them to submit on pain of 
suffering and woe. All India had its eyes fixed expectantly, ,not so 
much on the -Ryots of Kaira as on the Man _who was the soul and 
spirit of it all-Mohonchand - Karamchand Gandhi-Mahatma 
Gandhi-of South Africa and Champaran fame! All India felt too, 
as it never felt before, what a fund of political strength lay in easy 
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Teach if only ~he detent we~e raised, 'if instead of illimitable ta!k and 
action and brain and business of big men, the heart of IndIa-the 
heart of the Mass could be reached. That heart was touphed, was 
purged of its evil, and transformed and welded into a soli~ whole 
by Gandhi. His apostolic faith in the people, in the P?or. mfused 
faith in themselves and that faith worked almost a mIracle. But 
'here is the story. 

The Kaira affair· 
About the end of March '18 the distress owing to failure?f ~rol?s 

which had for some time past been growing in the Kaira DIstrict m 
the Bombay Presidency became very acute and the cultivators asked 
Govt. for suspension of revenue.' . Official enquiry showed that the 
,distress was not so wide-spread and acute as. to warrant the suspen
sion,' while a non-official enqUiry by the Gujrat Sabha told a 
-different tale. In Matar Taluk three members of the Servant 
.of India Society (Poona) made enquiries and were so much 
1mpressed with the real facts of the distress that they recom- . 
mended Government half suspension of land revenue for 
22 villages, but with very little effect. At last Mr. Gandhi came 
;into the field of controversy and pursuaded the Ryots to adopt 
passive resistance. 

The crux of the controversy was that while the ryots submitted 
that only 4as. crops were on the land, and the all round rise in priC!!S 
-due to the. war had made their condition miserable, Government held 
that the valuation of the crop was greatly underestimated and that 
remission or suspension of revenue can not be granted with such 
ca war in hand: Mr. Gandhi . personally examined the villages and 
-crops and having satisfied himself of the justice of the ryots case 
-came to their rescue, and then began tbat war of passive resistance 
.of the Kaira ryots against the Government which ended so gloriously 
in establishing the triumph of Right over Might, both· for. :he 
Government and the People, which is only possible under the BritIsh 
<Crown. 

, The Propaganda . 
. On M.arc.h 22, 19 I 8, a large meeting of agriculturists of the 

Kal!a DIstrict wa~ held at Nadiad (Gujrat) where Mr. Ollnd~i 
. adVIsed them that If they really and honestly believed that theIr 
-crops were less than 4 as. they should resort to pas~ive resistance 
~y refusing to ~ay the revellue, and let the Government recover re.nt 
l'.l any manner It p~eased. S0".le 200' agriculturists, small and bIg, 
SIgned the followmg declaratIon :-uKnowing that the crops of our 
'vlllages are less than four annas we had requested Government to 
.suspend revenue collection till the ensuing year. As, however, Govern- . 
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';Inent has not acceded to our prayers, we the undersigned hereby 
·solemnly declare that we shall not pay full or the remaining revenue 
but we will let Government take such legal steps as they may think 
:fit to collect the same and. we shall gladly suffer all the consequences 
of our refusal to pay. We shall allow our lar.ds to be confiscated, 

,but we shall not of our own accord pay anything and thereby lose. 
-oUr ,self-respect and prove ourselves wrong. If Government decide 
to suspend the second instalment of revenue throughout the district, 
those amongst us who are ina positj.on to pay will pay the whole or 
'·balance of revenue as may be due. The reason· why those of us who 
'have money to pay and still do not pay is that if they do so the pOMer 
,might in panic sell their things Or bo!row to pay and thereby suffer. 
Under the circumstances we bdieve it is the duty of those who are 

,able to pay to protect the poor." 
On the 6th April Mr. and Mrs. Gandhi in company with Messrs 

V. J. Patel, M. H. Mehta and \lthers visited Ultersanda a village 
,three miles off Nadiad. The meeting was ·attended by more 
',than two thousand agriculturists., Mr. Gandhi in the comse of a 

very soul-stirring 'address said that he was glad to find that the 
.enthusiasm of the people was increasing day by day. It was a 
people's fight and if they understood its true- significance Govern-

.. ment might fight as long as they please, since the people were sure 
to remain unconquered in the struggle. A time will come when their 
courage would be put to a very hard test. In the struggle they would 

· rally a wealth of courage, patience and firmness. Their duty lay in 
",nduring cheerfully whatever sufferings might follow the non·payment 
,of revenue. In Ultarsanda Government had taken ail harsh steps 
· possible. But they ought to be fearless. They ought to .even 
show to the world that they were men-men who stick to their vow 

· in the face of death. He finally advised young and old, men and 
WOmen., all to be firm in the observance of their vow. 

, On the 7th instant Mr. and Mrs. Gandhi paid a visit to N avagaum
.a village in Matar Taluka. Two hundred agriculturists had signed 
the declaration from this and the surrounding villages. Mr. Gandhi 
addressed a very large meeting.. He said that if they wanted to 
gain "Swarajya" they ought to learn to be firm in their vows. It was 
a struggle for understanding and preserving their rights. But no 
amount of suffering should make them swerve from the path of duty. 
Their duty lay in standing by their vow. Continuing he said that 
he had heard many complaints of harassment. But he said such 

: harassments were necessary. Harassments which result from untruth, 
,inciVility and insolence are quite useless; It is a sign of self-will. 
':If they were insolent towards Government officers, the officers would 
be insolent towards them in return. Therefore they ought to learn 
i to be civil in this struggle. He then exhorted them to keep eternal 
! 
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faith in themselves and not to depend upon others. - The struggle
was not a struggle for money. It was 1!. struggle for asserting right.s. 
He finally said that a Government- which was not supported by pubbc
opinion could not la.st for a very longtime. - - - - . 

On the loth April Mahatma Gandhi in company of Mrs. Ga.ndhl, 
Mr. V. J. Patel and others paid a visit to Aklacha, a la~ge village
in Membotbad Taluka. Agriculturists from fifteen other villages had 
assembled there to hear Mr. Gandhi's advice. -

Mr. Gandhi in his address said that the whole of India was look
ing at Kaira with very eager eyes. 'If it failed in its struggle: the 
agriculturists of other parts of India would not rise for a long time. 
It was Wisdom to think twice before we began any work, -but if after 
beginning it we gave it up, we shall only be designated as un~anly. 
The value of the land depended upon the men who lived on It. If 
the land of Kaira were not occupied by men, it would have no value. 
The struggle in Kaira was not a struggle for the suspension of 
revenue, but it was a struggle for principles: Government said that 
they were in the right and that the people were wrong or rather, as 
Government now put it, that they were right as wel) as the people, 
but Government desired that their power should be respected and 
therefore the people should pay up the revenue. Mr. Gandhi 
said that we were being taught' from our childhood that justice 
and nothing but justice was meted out unto us under the 
present rule. That was the ideal of the British Government. Although 
all did not rece~ve it, so long at it was the ideal, a subject like him
self could remam loyal to that rule. But now. he said, he felt that 
Government was, abandoning that ideal and an element of autocracy 
was heing introduced into it. Mr Gandhi said that such Government 

- ?ught to. be resisted. Our loyalty consisted in protestin!!, and resist
mg agamst every piece of injustice that might be donI' to us. 
He said: 
_ "Independence, fearlessness, truth these are the virtues which we 

have to obtain. They are dormant in' our soul: if wecannot awaken 
them in ourselves, then we are not men _ but brutes. We fight t~ 
obtain manliness. You, my sisters, I tell you that you also request 
y?ur husbands to endure whatever pain may fall on them, but ~ot !O 
give the Government dues. The nation wiII rise when It Will 
learn to stick to its vow~. D? aU you can to preserve your vow:" . 

At . another meetmg m a neighbouring village, Slnh~). 
he s.ald _ that the~. ought to be prepared to sacrifice anything 
-their cattle, their ornaments, their lands, except their self
respect. He was not a religious man who was not self_respect; 
ing. He who feared God need not fear anybody in the world. The 
Go~ernment. rule at present Was a rule of fear. It is a totally wrong 
bebef that kmgdoms can exist only thrQugh fear. -
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Mr. Gandhi then pointed out what they would learn from this 

,struggle. He said: "We are not going to figi}t with the Govern
ment with weapons; We do not requjre spears Or 'lathis,' we want 
to fight with the weapon of truth. One who has 'that weapon needs 

eno others.'? . Finally he said that fearlessness was the only key to 
Swarajya. A.ddressing the ladies, ·he said "Give courage to your 
husbands, to your children, to your brothers, like women of old and 
make them firm in their vow;" 

On April I I. Mahatnia Gandhi visited Vadod. Vodod is one of 
the chief villages of the Anand Taluka and one in which every 
farmer had taken the Passive Resistance Vow and maintained a 
heroic stand. There was a big meeting in the Dharmashala, people 
:from numerous villages attending it and their strength and enthu
siasm were quite unusual. 

After having assured himself that a large majority of the audience 
was composed of the covenanters Mahatma Gandhi made a stirring 
.appeal to them to adhere to their vow steadfastly. He urged them 
to attend the meeting of cultivators convened by the Commissioner 
.at N adiad on the 12th instant and charged them not to mince 
matters and plainly submit to the Commissioner that they could not 
in any case retract vows solemnly takeu. He laid emphasis on the 
inner meaning of. the struggle and said that their supreme object 
was to convince the Government that no Government could go on 
for a day without· consulting and respecting public opinion. "The 
nation is emasculated," he said, "and there is no way out of it but 
that of keeping fast, to our anchor while we are passing through a 
.supreme ordeal." In a pathetic simile he likened the condition 
,of people shuddering at the sight of Government officers to the 
'piteous spectacle of bullocks shying, shedding tears, and perspiring 
when motor cars rushed past them. "It is from this. mortal fear of 
the Sirkar that we have to shake ourselves free," he said "ana on 
our doing so rests our salvation. ,If your great names, Sita, Rama, 
Damayanti, Nala and Pralhad that you are repeating every morning 
.are no mare than empty names, you ought to prove so by laying 
~own your lives for your vows." Our objects, he continued. could 
be secured either by killing others or by killing oneself Of these 

. the latter was the essentially human course, the former belonged to 
the brutes. "It is only the soul of human beings that can remain 
ever awake whilst that of the brutes lies ever dormant, and only by 
treading down brute force and planting soul force in its stead, is the 
eternal wakefulness of the soul, and consequently our salvation 
possible". Voluntarily undergoing intense suffering was an indis
pensable condition for installing lioul force in the place of brute force, 
.and the only advice llecould accordil\gly gIve them was that of 
putting up with any . amount of sorrow and misery, patiently and 
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fearlessly. He concluded with a prayer :that God may bless them 
with enough endurince and self-respect and enable them to· leave 
to their children a rich heritage thereof. He begged of the people the
assurance that they would not fail even if the very" heavens came
down and this assurance was amply given by several speakers frolll> 
amongst the agriculturists present. • 

Mr. Gandhi's letter to the Press. 
Aprii I7.-Mr. Gandhi' sent to the local press a letter 

in reply to the Divisional Commissioner's, address to the land
holders of the Kaira district from which the following extracts are
taken :-"The Commissioner's position is that .the revenue.authori-
ties decision regarding the suspension is final. They may and d.o 

receiv~ and hear complaints from ryots but the finality of their decl· 
sion cannot be questi1med, [his is the crux of the struggle. It is co~
tended on behalf of the f),OtS that where there are in matters of adm~
nistrative orders sharp differences of opinion. between the local offiCI
als and the people,the points of differences are and ought to be refer
red to an impartial committee of inquiry. The Commissioner has OIl' 
principle rejected this position and invited a crisis and he has' made 
such fetish of it that he armed himself beforehand with a letter from 
Lord Willingdon to the effect that even he should not interfere witl> 
the Comissioner's decision. He brino-s in the war to defend· hi~ . 
position and adjures' the ryots . and m~ to desist from our cause ·at 
this time .of,peri~ to th,:, Empire. .But 1 venture to suggest that the
the Comlssl~ner s attitude constitutes' a peril far graver than th,e 
German penl and 1 am serving the Empire in tryino- to deliver It 
from this peril from within. There is no mistaking the fact that 
India is waking up from its long ·sleep. The ryots do not need to
be literate to appreciate their rights and their duties. They have 
but to realise theit invulnerable power and' no Government; however 
str~ng, c~n stand against their will. The Kaira ryots are 'solving 
an Im'pe~lal. proble~ of the first tmgnitude in India. They"vill shoW., 
that It IS Impossible to govern men without their consent. Once 
the Civ~l. Service . realises this position it will supply to Ind\a 
truly CIVil servants who will be the bulwark of the people s 
rights. To-day the Civil Service rule is a rule of fear; 
The Kaira. ryot is fighting for the rule of love. It is the Commis
senior who has produced the crisis. It was, as it is now, his ~utY' 
to placate the pe?ple. when he saw that they held a different Vie,!,., 
~he reve.nue of India Will be no more in danger because a Commis
sIOner Yields to the popular demands and "'rants concessions. than 
the administlation of justice was in dange~ 'when Mrs. Maybrick 
was ~eprieved purely in obedience to the popular will, or the Empire 
'vas III danger because a comer of a mosque in Cawnpore· was re 
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placed in obedience to the same demand. . Had t hesitated to advise 
the people to .stand firm against the Commissioner's refusal to listen 
to their prayer, instead of taking the open and healthy course it has
taken, their disconte!).t would have burrowed und~r and bred. ill-wilL 
That son is a true son. of his father who rather than labour ill-will 
against him, frankly, respectfully, tells him all he feels and equally 
respectfully resists him if he connot truthfullv obey his commands .. 
I apply the same law to the relatio!).sbetween Government and the 
people. There cannot be seasons whe!). a man must suspend his
conscience .. But just as a wise father will quickly agree with his son 
llnd n.ot incur his ill-will especially if the family was in danger from 
without, even so a wise government will quickly agree with the' ryots 

. rather than incur their displeasure,. We. cannot be permitted to
give license .to· officials to exact obedience to their orders even 
though the ryots may consider them to be unreasonable and unjust." 

In another address to the people of Sandesar in Borsad Taluk, 
Mr. Gandhi said :-
. "When the people abuse their authority over the poor and oppress
them I would advise the poor to resort to passive resistance and not 
to leave the part of justice. That is the only road to happiness. The' 
weapon that has fallen into your hands is invaluable. Noone could 
stand against it. One who has realised the beauty of it would firmly 
say that there is no other religion but that of truth.· I have already' 
told you that we have won. This struggle is not for the suspension 
of land revenue only. If it were so, that could have been obtained 
long ago. In this struggle there is much more than that. Even Mr_ 
Pratt admits that this struggle is not for suspension of land revenue 
only, but it involves the interests of thirty crOres of people. It is a. 
struggle between the will of the people and the prestige of officials. 
We must by now realise that the authority of Government is· 
nothing before that of the people. No Government has yet ever 
come into existence which could succesfully resist the will 01 the 
people. . When the people are determined to get their rights they wUI 
have them. v,re do not want to be discourteous and at the same time' 
we would not be ~Iaves. 

"This is a struggle for self-Government. We wish that we may 
get it. But what is the use of that authority in the hands of the· 
weak and the emasculated? The dead body is unable to make· 
use of the slVord in its hand, or of the heap of corn placed before it. 
So a worthless man is unable to do anything. Such a man has no 
right to eat. It' is said in the Gita that he who eats without perform
ing Yajna (sacrifice) isa thief. The meaning of Yajna is that 
the body is for the people,· fo; God. • It ~eans that o~e should 
sacrifice his self, and gIve up one sail. 1 hat IS the real J aJna. He 
who eats without performing Maha Yajna is a thief. . No authority-
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(;ould ever tyrannise over a nation that has under~tood this. If the 
true meaning of this saying could become· one with our blood and 
flow in our veins we have nothing else to will, Then we have won 
everything. Passive resistance is a. celestial weapon. That man 
only can fittingly hold it who possesses manliness an~ courag7. If 
we all act up to it after having well understood it, it wIll.' be said of 
India that this is not the land of cowards but of thirty crores of 
-Gods." ' 

At Khandhali on 27th May Mahatma Gandhi in his. address 
said that the men and women of Khandhali had shown great pluck 
~nd ~ourage. But, he continued "just as when a river is overflooded 
we arc not able to use the overflowing water and it flows away to 
the sea in vain, so some of your boldness and courage is also wasted 
.away. When a Government official went to attach the property of.a . 
woman. she let loose her buffalo. She has committed a blunder ID 
.so doing, so also the Goverment officer' who stroked her with his 
··umbrella. But remember that you must not commit such blunders. 
A true "Satyagrahi' cannot do so." . . 

Then he e;><plained briefly the significance of Satyagraha. He said 
that "the first thing to do in any struggle of Satyagraha is to stick to 
truth. If we make a very subtle definition of truth, it includes many 
things. But because our definition of truth is rather narrow we are 
compelled to add a Jittle to it. In this struggle we are not to oppose 
anybody, we are not to abuse anybody. It the opponent abuses us, we 
.have to tolerate it. If he gives a blow to us with a stick, we have to 
· bear it without giving a blow in return., . 

"Secondly, a Satyagrahi,has to be fearless. He has only to perform 
his duty. You know that so long as we stick to truth, we remam 

· absolutely free from fear. You will -always get protection if your 
· dealings be straightfonvard .. When we are in lhe wrong, we feel 
very nervous about us. Those gentlemen who have committed 

· ~he crime .have rpn away from the village. (The. referen~e 
OIS to certam gentlemen of Khandhali who had let loose' certam 

attached buffaloes from tlte .Govt. pound and had run. away 
from the village.) But you have not to run away in thE' struggle 

· of Satyagraha. Always stick to truth· never be mischievous. A 
· Satyagrahi will alway~ welceme imprison~lent or a warrant if be. has 
(;ommitted a crime. Even if he had not committed it he should 
~elcome it. What if it is not committed and yet be proce~ded against 
ID Court? The government has authority over this body, not over th~ 

. soul. A soul can be conquered only through love. A Satyagrahl 
,understands this and, therefore, whether he has committed a crime 
or not, he remains fearless. The gentleman who has removed the 
cattle unlawfully will, I hope, admit his .mistake and boldly say t~at 

· he would undergo .any punishment that. may be ordered for hiOl. 
· Only thus shall you be elevated." . 
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Correct Attitude Towards Officials. 
Proceeding he said: "It is no theft if we do not allow 

?Ur goods to go hto the hands of Government officers. So long as 
It has not· f .. lIen into their hands, you can take it to another village 
you can bury it, You can remove your cattle and take them any~ 
where you like. But no sooner are they attached, either by a horde 
of Government officials Or by anyone of them, we should not even 
touch them. We are not going to help Government in attachments, 
we do not protect our. cattle for them, but as soon as any Govern. 
ment officer attaches our buffalo we have no right to take it back. 
Brothers and sisters, I appeal to you to act accordingly. It is not 
our business to speak insolently towards officers or to let loose our 
cattle when they come to us." 

Continuing, he said : "The Collector told me that the ryots are 
very gracefully acting in the struggle, but such tricks as are played 
by some Khandhali people mar the beauty 6f the struggle .• I beg of 
you not to do so again. Real bravery lies in receiving rather than in 
giving blows. :v esterday I was reading my Gita. Therein I saw 
that one of the characteristics of a 'Khastriya' was "Aplalayanam." It 
means that in face of danger a Khastriya does not fall back, but, on 
the contrary, sticks to his post. If Our Government will not fight 
with the Germans as it does now, if our soldiers go and stand before 
them weaponless and will not use. explosives, and say, "We will die 
<If your blows," then I am sure our Government will win the war 
at once. But such an action requires "sanskar" ; and India possesses 
most of it. The vegetables that grow in India will not grow properly 
in England. The seeds of "sanskar" will flourish in India. Pure 
bravery lies in the power of endurance. It is real Satyagraha. It 
.is mean to run away in face of danger." 

A call to repentance. 
Then he appealed to the gentleman who had committed the 

-crime to admit it and to undergo the punishment that law may inflict 
on him. He then asked the ryots to act cautiously but courageously 
and requested them to be hjlspitable towards Government officers. 
Finally he said that they had already attained success in their 
struggle, and congratulated them on their great pluck and courage. 

When Mr. Gandhi finished his speech, the culprits who had 
.absconded and who were present in the meeting appeared before 
Mr. Gandhi and made a clean breast by confeSSing everything and 
~xpressed their willingness teo submit to law without any hesitation.· 
The cattle that were removed from the "pound" were also handed 
.over to the police before the Mahatma'left the village. 

6-Vid. 
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sir Sankaran Nair's Note.,_ 
On the Kaira Ryots Affair the Hon. Sir Sankaran Nail', 

Member, Supre~e Exec~tive .Council of .thp. Viceroy, says the follow;. 
ing in an appendIx to hIs Mmule. of dIssent to the Government 0 

India despatch (ISt despatch) on Reforms, dated the 5th March, 1919-

The Kaira Case. 
For a number of years the district of Kaira· in t~e Bom~ay 

Presidency had suffered severly from failures of. crops, partIal famme, 
diseases, and general agricultural distress. According to the collector 
of the district, tbe crop in Ii normal year is valued at rzannas and' 
not 16 annas or more. Owing to excessive monsoon rains towardS' 
the end of 1917, the crops had failed. It is a feature of the Reven~e 
rules thaUndividual cases of hardship are not attended to, or, In 
other words, an individual is not exempted from payment for failure 
,of cropS in his holding only, but if there is failure in the locality he 
might get relief with others. The ryots sent' numerous petition. for 
suspension of collections of revenue signed by about 20,000 persons. 
Their prayer was that they were entitled to a suspension of revenue 
under the Revenue rules as the. outturn of their crops was below <l
annas. They demanded that the Government should not force them 
to pay when they had not obtained from the land crops adequate to' 
cover the revenue. These petitions were returned by the Government 
with the remark that they were not sent through the proper chann~l~ 
They were afterwards submitted through the Collector. The DistrIct 
Association, after' making enquiries, also petitioned Goyernme~t 
to stop the collection of revenue. They were told in reply that theIr 
intervention was ill-judged and mischievous. Two members of the 
Legislative Council-the Hon'ble Mr. Patel and Mr. Parekh-also 
made detailed inqniries into the matter. They were satisfied of tbe 
jnstice of tbe complaint and petitioned tbe Collector who assured· 
them that he would make inquiries but tbe collection'of revenue was 
not stopped. On: account of. these representations, there was 
however some reItef granted, I. t., a suspension to the extent 
of Rs; 1,75,000 when they had asked for Rs. 23 00060 suspension. 
A deputation conSisting of the Honble Sir Din;haw Wacha the 
Hon'ble Mr. Parekh and the Hon'ble·Mr. Patel waited'on the' Go
vernor, who decided that the estimate of the outturn of the village ser
vants was correct and refused therefore any further relief. An enquiry 
was undertaken. by three members of the Servant of India Society, 
who found that the excessive rains during the monsoons had "reD
t;lered the poor people helpIeas, quite Without an adquate supply 
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.of the ~taple food for 4 or 5 months", and that tliey were reduced to 
great destitution. They found the ryots complaint was well-founded 
and brought mattero to the notice of the Collector, the Commis
Ilioner, the Member of Council in charge, and of the Governor, 
.on whose advice they me~ in conference-the Commissioner and 
the Collector with' Mrc Gandhi. The Commissioner and the Col
lector promised some relief. Mr. Gandhi r.equested the Collector 
1;0 make an enquiry which he might be allowed to attend.' This was 
refused. Mr. Gandhi, however, finding that the evidence collected so 
far was not adequate to meet tlte official test, himself went about 
:the district inquiring into the mo.tter and collecting evidence. He 
also found that the complaint 'Was well-founded. He made re
'Presentations' to the Collector and to the Governor, who replied to 
:him on the 17th and 20th of March, respectively, declining to in
:terfere as they were satisfied that justice had been done. Questions 
-which were submitted ·to the Government \0 be put into the Legis
lative Council for the purpose of eliciting all information about 
agrarian distress in Kaira were disallowed.' On the z3rd of March 
a resolution was moved in the Legislative Council asking the Go
vernment to appoint the Agricultural Department of Government 
to value the outturn of the crops, or to have the outturn of crop 
valued by some other agency other t han the Revenue officials. On 
the opposition of Government the resolution.was defeated. There 
was nothing left to be done by way of ordinary constitutional agita
tion. A no-rent manifesto was then issued and the ryots.went on 
strike on the z8th of March, taking a vow not to pay revenue. The 
Government rent or revenue was not paid. Properties including 
household utensils, milch cows, were attached, orders of forfeiture 
of lands were issued by the Government and all possible steps were 
takel) by the Revenue officials to enforce payment of revenue. On 
about the 12th or 13th of April the Commissioner himself called a 
meeting of all the ryots and tried to im press upon them the neces-' 
llity of complying with the Government orders, threatening them 
with dire consequences in default, and telling them not to heed their 
advisers, the Home Rulers, who themselves will not suffer in person 
the consequences of non-payment of revenue. But the ryots 
persisted in their attempt. Meetings were held in various parts of 
lI,\dia expressing their sympathy with the movement. The Govern
;fIlent regarded it as a contest between themselves and the Home 
Rulers, Every form of pressure was applied but the resistance of the 
peopl!! stiffen,ed. The village headmen also turned against the 
99-'<!Irnment. Their reply to Government pressure was :-

"Whenever we feel that Government's orders conlliet with what we regard 
<IS our duty to the p.ople, we believe it to b,e our. religious obligation to 
disobey Government ord.rs ......... Befolll talllJlg this exb:eme step we have 
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left DO .tone untumed in politely., reasoning with Government, and even noW' 
we entreat them to spare us all the Buffering, to respeot the "yot's vow, and.to· 
ooDsider popular opinion to be not in any way less worthy of respeot than ,t .. 

own~n the 25th of April the (ri)vernmen~ suspended the collection of 
revenue by ordering that only those who were in a position to pa~ ~he 
revenue need do so, and the rest might do it next year. The deCISIon 
as to who were able and unable to pay the revenue was left to the 
ryots. But curiously enoogh, this order was not promolgated till the' 
3rd of June. Till then the attachment of property and various other 
proceedings continued. The accused in all the prosecutions never 
made any defence; they made no appeal aga:inst their convictions, 
and one of them. declared on his release after the' order of the 
Collector, that he was a real' Home Ruler, he understood t.he 
principles thereof, and ,that he would for ever refnse to recogmse 
laws that did not 'consist' with his conscience. . 

Under a revenue system where this is possible, progress in 
material prosperity is, according to Indian politicians, impossible to' 
the ryots. The other conclusions are obvious. . 

. If this was the case under Lord Willingdon we ca:n imagine wba~ 
might be the situation uuder less sympatbetic rulers. . 
Delhi, 5th March 1919. C. SANKA~AN NAIR .. 

. ' Mr· Oandhi's Manifesto'· . 
On the termmation of the passive resistance movement a manl' 

festo in tbe vernacular was issued over the si"natnres of Mr. M. K. 
Gandhi and his co-worker Mr. Vallabbai Patel. Themani!esto, 

. after describing the circumstances leading up to the struggle whic~ 
began on March 22nd last, ·expresses ' satisfaction at its termI
nation, and the Collector is tbanked' for the concession granted 
to the ryots. The manifesto declares that the . orders passed b}' 
the Government "lack grace and generosity and had tae appear
~ce of being I?assed with tbe greatest relu~tance. The Collector 
In a letter saId that orders were issued to all. Mamlatda~ 
on the 25th of April, that no pressure. should be put 'on tbose 
unable to pay. If the ryots had known this on the 25th of 
A~IiI much sufierin!!, would have been saved. Although·the official: 
atlItude was unsatIsfactory the people's prayer having all been 
granted, it was their duty to accept the. concessions with thankfulness. 
Now there was only eight per cent of the assessment remaining un
paid, and it was a point of honour with the people of Kaira till now, 
to refuse paymeut. The manifesto praises the courage unity and 
dete~ination of the men and women of Kaira "for' the sake ~f 
con~clence and truth," and concludes that they had truly served tbelr 
~wn cause as well as the ~use of "Swamj" and Empire, 



German Menace to India. 
The Call to Arms. 

· While the affairs of the Home Rule League and the Kaira. 
· R)ots were b.elping to keep alive the political life in India, both 
in European and Indian Circles, the whole country was about this
time suddenly ·roused from. its monotony to an intense excitement 
over the alleged impending German menace to India. The Premier 
eMr.Lloyd George) cabled to the Viceroy on April 2nd to the effect: 

"At this time when the Intention of Germany's ruler to> 
· establish tyranny not 'only throughout Europe but in Asia has 
become transparently clear I ask the Government and the people 
of India to redouble their efforts. Thanks to the heroism of the 
British armies and their Allies the enemy's attempt in the west is 

· being checked, but to prevent the menace from spreading eastward 
every lover of freedom and law must play his part. I have no doubt 
that India will add to the laurels which it has already won and equip 
itself on even a greater scale than now as the· bulwark which wilt 
save Asia from the tide of oppression and disorder which it is the 
enemy's object to achieve." . 

The Victroy replied on April sth.-"Your message comes at a 
time when all India is stirred to the depths by the noble sacrifices now 
being made by the British people in the cause of the world's 
freedom and, by the stern unalterable resolution which those 
sacrifices. evince. India, anxious yet confident, realizes to the full 
the great issues at stake in this desperate conflict, and your trumpet 

· call at this crisis will not fall upon deaf ears. I feel confident that it 
will awaken the Princes and the Peoples' leaders to a keener sense 
of the grave danger which, stemmed in Europe, now threatens to 
move eastwards. I shall look to them for the· fullest effort and the 

,fullest sacrifice to safeguard the soil of their motherland against all 
attempts of a cruel and unscrupulous enemy and to secure the final 
triumph of those ideals of justice and honour for which the British 
Empire stands," . 

It was well known that all was not well with the Allies on th e 
Western front; the German pressure was great; the British were. 
slowly retiring; at one time it looked as if the Allies would break. 
The American help had not yet arrived; eyes scanned the horizon 
at sea for the American transpOi ts; all hopes were on Ameri
ca and the Situation was sospected to be getting desperate. So 
much was known in India but nothing more, and people did not q nite 
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know what they could do. At such a juncture came the Premier's 
~rumpet call.' ,. 

It took the w1;lOle country by storm. All sections combined in 
·their eagerness to do something for the defence of the country. Enthu
siasm ran high for ~he opportunity given to. Jndia to take a larger 

.share in the world-war, to defend her own home, to be called to help 
the E~pire at . a,. grave crisis. Meetings were held .all ov~r. the 
.country in support of the Viceroy's message to the Pnme M\I~lst:r. 
Resolutions and communications went .forth from every district 
.strongly supporting the Viceroy; and Prince and peasant, European 
.and Indian, Moderate and Extremist, all combined to . call upon the 
Viceroy to formulate his demands for whatever sacrifice that may 
:be needed. At a huge public meeting at Calcutta in the Dalhousie 
Institute Cin the 10th April Mr. R Chakravllrty cried ami~s~ an 
enthusiastic audience.: Au Camp C.'tyoens, .To the Camp, C.lI2ens, 
h~~. . 

Circumstances demanded a united India voicing forth its feelings 
:and the Viceroy, as the only leader for such an occasion, called a 
:special War conference of Princes and Peoples at Delhi in April,' 
1918. This conference sat for 3 days, 27th to 29th April, and was 
attended by the Ruling Chiefs, the members of Viceroy's Council, 
:and delegates representing all shades of political opinion sent by the 
Provincial Governments.. . 

!.ace to fac~ with danger, Government urge4 suspension ?f· 
:pol~t~cal controversy for the time being and concentration of publtc 
.actlVlty on tneasures necessary for the prosecution of the War,. and 
'urged on the people full co-operation with Government. Tlfe_conven-' 
tional diploma~y of the Big man and the Poor Neighbour went on. as, 
'usu~l, and .behlnd all t~at high talk of cD-Cf;>eration and support a1!'d . 
. servtce t~ere \Was not ~Iscernable the slightest union of hearts. While, 
the ~an III the Atreet httle understood the why and wherefore of the 
Deihl Conference, ~~cept as a big tamasha showing the strength and 
resources of the British Govt., the implacable Home Rulers hummed' 
-on ~ busy tune of Self-Government and Bargain and succeeded in. 
-dra~v.mg the harassed Government into topical controversy of horne 
POittICS. 

ExclUSion 01 Home Rulers. 
_ PUb.lic meetings \~ere held at almost every important town prot:St-
mg agamst the. exclUSIOn of prominent Home Rulers, such as Mr. Tllak 
and Mrs. Besant, leaders who had great influence over the mass, 
from the Delhi conference. Mr. Gandhi protested strongly against· 
this by refusing to attend the Saturday'S meeting (27th). It sub".
quently appe~red, however, as explained by Sir Charles Munro, the 

.c0I?mander-m-Chief, to be due to the action of the local Govts. The 
GOyt. of India included them in the list of persons to be invited but the 
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Govts. of Madras and Bombay made selections of their own, and said 
Sir-Charles "under the circumstances whal could they do 1" On this. 
the A.B. Patrika of Calcutta commented as follows :-

Yes, "what could they do under the circumstances." The real situation i. 
this. The Indian Secretary of State in Council is quite helpless in the hand&
of the Government of India and the Governor.General in Council in his turn 
i. quite helpless in the hands of the Local Governments, while the Local 
Governments are quite helpless in the hands of. tbei. subordinate executiv .. 
officials. So even when a constable does an unworthy act aud thereby comes
into collision with the people, the ruling authorities, generally speaking from 
th" Secretaxy of State downwards, will ra.n!!,e tltemsolves on his side. 

And people had the Sindhubala Affair still in their minds ! 
However, protest" meetings were of little avail. Prominent Home 

Rqlers remained outside, and on April undo a manifesto signed br 
Besant, Tilak, Subramania, Kasturianga Ayengar, Rangaswami lyanger, 
Patel, Jinnah, Bomanjy. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, Horniman, Morarji, 
Wadia, Motilal Ghose, C, R. pas, Hassan Imam, M uzarul H uq,. 
Khaparde and other Home Rulers. was sent to the Governments of 
India and England :-

The Home Ruler's Manifesto. 
"This is a time for grave and weighty decisions that affect the

future not only of Great Britain, India and the Empire, but of the' 
world. Tile war has reached a critical stage and plain speech is neces
sary alike on the part of Great Britain and of India if the Empire is t~ 
triumph over her enemies, if liberty is to triumph over force, law overc 
autocracy, in the working of Providence who guides the destinies of 
nations. Great Britain and India have been brought together and 
have lived side by side for 190 years. Union has brought both gain 
and loss to both-gain to India by being brought into contact with the 
liberty loving and progressive western nations~gain to England by an 

I 
immense increase of wealth and impetus to commerce; loss to India. 
by the destruction of her power of self-defence and by her becoming. 

\ 
a dependency instead of a member of warlike, wealthy and independent 
States, loss to England by the clouding' of her principles in the' 

\ 

adoption of autocracy and by the consequent lowerinlr of her status 
in the world's eyes. The Act of 1878 completed India's abject help
lessness and in the moment of the Empire's need she finds herself in 
danger of invasion fromCenlral Asia as in old days-Central Asia 
! dominated by Germany, and herself without her old power of self-
'defence. Yet the old martial spirit is not dead as is mown by her 
: soilliers in the present war. Bengal has shown the capacity of its 
yoWng men for quickly becoming soldiers and the spirit Bengal has 
shown exists allover India even outside the so-called matrial 
races. It is too late to evoke.the spirit that sprang lip in 1914 (of 
enlIstment in the Army and was rejected. We believe j. is not even. 
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too late but that which Mr. Lloyd George said of Ireland is true of 
:India. We cannot asl< young' men to fight for princ\ples the 
application of which is denied to their own coU\~try. ~ subJect race. 
,cannot fight for others with heart and energy, with whIch a free race 
,can fight for the freedom of i~self and others. If India is to m~ke_ 
great sacrifices in the Empire it must be as a partner in the EmpIre 
and not a dependency. Let her feel she is fighting for her own 
.freedom as well as for the freedom of others ; that she will have her 
'place as a free nation under the British Crown and then she will ' 
-strain every nerve to stand by England to the last for then there 
:must lie mutual trust.' His Majesty's Government has already 
-promised reponsible govenrment to India. Let full responsible Gov-
-ernment be established in India within a definite period to be fixed 
with the Congress League scheme as the first stage and a bill to that 
effect be introduced into Parliament at once. Let India's leaders be 
'taken into the confidence now and treated as· recognised sharers in the' 
perils and triumphs of the struggle. Let the Governor- General 
and the Secretary of State for India say to the leaders of the people 
what they want. Let us all feel that we are one in heart and aim. 
that we are not servants fighting for our masters, but free men 
.fighting besides free men for the common heritage of freedom. We d.o 
not want to hreak our tie with England. We do not want to see It 
'broken by the war into which she entered in the defence of liberty. 
We detest German tyranny and German method. The policy of 
-Great Britain has made it impossible for us alone to defend our own 
:frontiers and. our own coaSlS. We do not want to change our 
master, but to share their freedom and to live in the happy union of 
equals for our mutual advantage. We are ready to make sacr.nees. 
We are ready to fight and work in India as Englishl'nan and 
.Englishwomen are fighting and working in England. But it must 
be for a similar reason. We mUft work and fight to win liberty as 
the prize of victory as they work and fight to keep liberty won In 
in the past generations. Responsible government is promised but 
the promise is indefinite, and hang floating in the air. Let England 
pledge herself definitely to redeem that promise by accepting here as 
in Ireland that which our leaders have asked in the Congress and. ~he, 
League assembled and we will work heart and soul to save Brltlsb 
India and the Empire. We will triumph with her or go down witb her 
in a world ruin. Do not misunderstand us.-We shall try to help 
llritain in any case, for we cannot forget the ties of many years an~ 
we. ~elieve th~t in the ilI!-mediate futl!lre liberty stanels or falls wi~h tb 

- BnlJsh Empire. But If Great Britain refuses us our place' Ineb 
E~p!re we shall' try as leading a forlorn hope. , Whereas if 0'ea 
Bntam welcomes us as a nation whose freedom depends upon the ISSU 

,of the struggle we are s~re that we shall win. Only the.hope of freedo 
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.can arouse popular enthusiasm to the' fi~hting point. Let not 
reactionary British politicians prevail at this moment and we will not 

:fail you. Be true to us and we wiII be true to you, Do Iilot ask us to 
give everything while you give nothing to trust you, while you distrust 

·us and try to use us for your own advantage. Only drill us, arm tiS, 
officer us with our own countrymen, 'make us a huge citizen army, 
and take if you wiII the flower, of OUr troops to fight abroad but let us 
fight under the banner of liberty, for nothing' less than hope of that 
-wiII nerve Our men to fight and our women to sacrifice." 

Mrs. Besant in a note under the manifesto wrote:-The above was 
written and sent o]lt before the receipt of the unfortunate message from. 
the War Cabinet., (This refers to the stoppage of the Home Rule 
Deputation, s~e pp. 65;) There are some of the signatories who in 
,view' of the tone of the War Cabinet's communique ilnd proposal to 
'stop political discussion are inclined to stand entirely aside from any 
.co-operation with the Government, There has not been time to reacli 
the' UnitedProvinces, the Punjab and Sind, and some additional 
'signatures may reach us from the Members of Council ·arid officials 
.of public bodies," 

The Delhi War Conference. 
The Khaparde Resolution. 

The day before the Conference, on the 26th April, in a private 
meeting of leaders Mr. Gandhi decisively declared tQat he could take 
no part in the conference where such prominent People's leaders as 
Tilak and Besant were not invited. Then came the historic Durbar or 
Conference at Delhi, on April 2,7th, opened by the Viceroy in a lengthy 
speech (For the proceedings of the Conference see the Register, 
Part I India and War, pp. II3-127). Mr. Gandhi was not present. 
The !vian-power Sub committee held its sittings immedi!'tely after nnder 
the Commander-in-Chief. The Viceroy interviewed lIlr. Gandhi and 
requested him to be present in that committee which he did. In this 
qteeting the Hon. Mr. Khaparde read bis Self-Government resolutioll 
passed at a mass meeting of Delhi Citizens a few days before, and 
,wanted it to be. recorded i.n the minutes of the Committee. Nothing 
.came out of the discussion tiII the next meeting on Snnday (April. 

5f 
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28th}' when the President, Sir Charles, MuntO', declared it out ?f 
order. Defeated at the Sub·Committee the Indian Leaders met In 
eonlerence Unmediately after the wllrk of the Sub-Committees wa& 
over and be gall. t9 discuss how to bring, the popular view before 
thi 'Conference. 'A draft of the Self·Government resolution was 
drawn lip and Mr. Khaparde and 15 members signed it.: ,Mr. 
uandhi however was strongly' of opinion that it would not be gracIOus 
to press the matter so' openly before the Conference anll counselled 
that a "fuller, stronger and more influentially signed note" should be: 
presented to the Viceroy. Immediately all the .signatories backed out 
leaving Mr. Khaparde alone. U udaunted by this exhibition of we~k' 

. ness on'the part of his Colleagues, Mr. Khaparde alone sent potlce 
of the resolution to the Viceroy to be moved the next day 
(Monday" the 29th April) at the second sitting of . the Conferen,ce. 
This bold step of the Hon. Mr. Khaparde led to much diSCUSSion 
and the opposition finally decided that Mr. Gandhi in consulta
tion with the Hon. Pandit, Malaviya would draw up a note to be: 
presented to the Viceroy the next morning and if it was. found 

.satisfactory, Mr Khaparde was. to ,get' up before the proceedings 
commenced and say : "My, Lord, in view of the action we have taken 
I beg to withdraw my resolution:' This however proved abortive, 
as the Pundit would not sign the note., The result was Mr. Gandhi'S' 
letter to the Viceroy reproduced below. 

Mr; Oandhi's letter to the Viceroy. , 
SIR, ,_ 
, As you are aware, after careful consideration' I felt constrained 
to convey to Your Excellency thatlCOllld not attend the Conference: 
for reasons stated in my 'letter of the 26th instant but after the inter
view you were good enough to grant me I persu;ded myself to join 
it, if for no other cause, then certainly out of my great regard for 
yourself. One of ~y reasons for abstention, and perhaps the strong
est, was that Mr. TIlak, Mrs. Besant and the.Brothers Ali whoi11 J 
rega,rd ,as among the most powedul leaders of public opinion were: 
not inVited to the Conference, I still feel that it was a grave, blunder 
not to have asked them, and I'espectfully suggest that the blunder 
might be possibly repaired if those leaders were invited to assist t~e: 
Government by giving it the benefit of their advice at the ProvincI~ 
Conferences which ~understand are to follow. I venture tOSubi11l~ 
that no Government can -afford to disregard leaders who represen 
large masses of the people, as these do even though they hold viewS 
fundamentally different. At the sam~ time it gives me pleasureta 
be able to say that the views of all parties were permitted to be 
freely expressed ~t the committees of the Conference. For my par! 
I purp~sely refraIned from stating my views. either at the coml~utte 

. ,00. wb~h 1 had the bonollr of serving or at the Conference Itself, 
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I felt that I could best serve the objects of the Conference by simply 
tendering my support to the resolutions submitted to it, and this I 
have done ",ithout any reservation .. I hope to translate the spoken 
word into action as early as the, Government can see its way to accept 
my offer, which I am submitting simultaneously herewith in a separ-

,ate letter., ' 
. I recognise that in the hour of its danger we must give, as we 

have 'decided to give, ungrudging and unequivocal support to the 
Empire of which we desire in the near-future to be partners in the 
same sense as the'Dominions overseas. But it is the'simple truth 

,that our 'response is due to the expectation that our goal will be 
reached all the more speedily on that accouht, even as the perform
ance of duty automatically confers a corresponding right. The 
people are entitled to believe that the imminent reforms alluded to 
in your speech will embody the general principles of the Congress
Le~gue scheme, and I am sure that it is this faith w.hich has enabled 
many members of the Conference to tender to the Government their 
·full-hearted co-operation. If I could make my counirymen retrace 
their steps I would make them withdraw all the Congress resolutions 
and not whisper Home'Rule or responsible Government during the 
pendency of th!l war. I would make India offer all her able-bodied 
sons as a sacrifice to the Empire at its critical moment, and I know 
that India by this very act would become a most favoured partner 
in the Empire and that racial distinctions would become a thing of 
the past. But practically the whole of educated India has decided 
to take the less effective course, and it is no longer possible to say 
that educated India does not exercise any influence on the masses. 
I have been coming into most intimate touch with the ryots ever 
since my return from South Africa to India, and I wish to assure you 
that the desire for Home Rule has widely penetrated them. I was 
present at the sessions of the last CO'l8'ress, and I was a party to the 
resolution that full responsible government should be' granted to 
British India within a period to be fixed definitely by Parliamentary 
statute. I admit that it is a bold step to take, but I feel sure that 
nothing less than the definite promise of Home Rule, to be realised 
hi the shortest possible time, will satisfy the Indian people. I know 
that there are many in India who consider no sacrifices too great in 
order to achieve the end, and they are wakeful enough, ,to realise that 
they must be equally prepared to sacrifice themselve for the Empire 
in which they hope and desire to reach their final status. It follows, 
then, that we can but accelerate our journey to the goal by sil~nt1y 
and simply devoting ourselves heart and soul to the work of dehver
Ing the Empire from the threatening danger. It will be national 
suicide not to recognise this elementary truth. 

We must perceive that if we ser;ve to save the Empire we have in 
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that very act secured Home Rule. . Whilst, there/ore, it is clear .to· 
us that we should give to the Empire every available man for ~ts 
defence, I· fear that I, cannot say the same thing about financial 
assistance. 1\1y intimate intercourse, with the ryots convinces me 
that India has already contributed to the Imperial Exchequer beyond 
her capacity. I know that in making this statement I am vpicing the. 
opinion of the majority of my countrymen. The Conference means 
for me, and I believe for many ,of us. a definite step in the consecra
tion, of· our lives to' the COmmon cause.. But· ours is a pe,cullar 
position. We are'to-day outside the 'partnership. Ours is a conse
cration based on hope of a betler future. I should be untrue to 

-you and to my country if I did not clearly and unequivocally tell you 
what that hope is.. I do not bargain for its fulfilment, but you should 
know it. Disappointmel1t of hope meallS disillusion . 

. There is one thing I may not omit .. You have appealed to uS to 
~ink domestic differences. If the appeal involves toleration of tyra!1ny 
and wrong-doing on the part of officials I am powerless to respond. 
I shall resist organised tyranny to the uttermost. The appeal mus~ 
be to officials that they do not ill treat a single soul, and that they 
-consult and respect popular opillion as never before. In Champaran, 
by resisting, I bave. shown the ultimate sovereignty of ;British justice. 
In Kaira· a populatIOn that was cursing' the Government now feels 
that it and not the Government is the power when it is prepared !O 
.suffer for the truth it represents. I~ is, therefore, losing its bIt
·terness, and is saying to itself that the Government is for the people, 
for it tolerates o~derly and respectful disobedience where· injustice. is 
felt. Th,us the Cha~paran and Kaira affairs are my direct, d~Ii~lte 

" ~nd specla! co~tnbutlOn to the war. Ask me to suspend my activIties 
. m' .that. directIOn and yOu ask me to suspend my life. If I could 
• populanse the use of soul-force which is but another name Jor love
'force, i.n place of brute force\ I know that I could present you with I 
'. an India that cou,ld defy thew~ole world to do its worst. In season I 

·and ?ut o~season, therefore, l shall discipline myself to express ,nl 
my hfe thIS eternal.l~w of suffering, and present it for acceptan.ce ~ol 
·those who care, a~d !f I take part in any other activity the motIve lSi 
,to.show,the ~upe~l?nty of that law, Lastly, I would like you to askl 
.iRls Majesty sMmlsters. to give . a definite '.assurance about MahoJ 
~edan Sta!es. I am sure you know that every mahomedan is deeply' 

.m\eresled m them. As a Hindu I cannot be indifferent to thel~ 
.-cause. Their sorrows must be our sorrows. In the most scrupulou~ 
'regard for the'rights of these States and for Muslim sentiment as tq 
pla~es of. .w.orship, and in your illst and timely treatment of t?~ 
'In~,an.cl:,"'m.to Home Rule, lies the safety Qf the Empire .. I woU; 
thIS because I love. the English. J;latiQn and I wisjl . to evoke In ~verl 

,IndljUl the 10yal~J1 ofEnglishm~n •.. J ~el,ll!\in, your E~cellency~s falthfu 
servant. (Sd.) M. Ie GANDHI 



WAR CONFERENCE 
The Viceroy" informed Mr. Khaparde that in regard to his self

Government resolution he had decided to reject it as out of order 
and that he would give his reasons for this decision at the Conference. 
On Monday morning" the day of the Conference, Mr. Khaparde 
saw the Viceroy to ascertain if he would say anything in the Con
ference criticising the Home Rule party, and intimated the Private 
Secretary-that in that case he would have to reply. He was assured' 
however that the· Viceroy had no such intention, 

The Conference met again on Monday,the 29th April. The Viceroy 
in opening the proceedings referred to Mr. Khaparde's resolution 
in the foilowing words :- ' 

"Your Highnesses and Gentlemen, before proceeding with the 
agenda on the" paper I wish to inform this Conference that I have 
received notice of a: resolution from the Han. Mr, Khaparde. The 
resolution is ;-

"That"this Conference recommends that in orde,' to invoke wholehearted 
and reale,nthusiasm among.t the people of India and ."ccessfully to mobilize 
the manpower and material and money the Government in England should 
without delay introduce a bill into Parliament meeting the demands of the 
people to establish re.ponsible Govemment in India within a reasonable period 
which would be specified in the Statute. We feer confident that the inau· 
gllration of this measnre will make our people feel that they are fighting 
for their Motherland and for freedom in the defenreof tileir own rights 
in an Empire in which they posse,s same status as other members thereof. 
And we are further snre that if the imagination of our country is captured" 
and its enthusiasm so encouraged it can easily equip itself to be in the 
language of the Premier, the bulwark which will save Asia from the tide of 
oppression and disorder. This Conference recommends that all racial di.tinc
tions should be removed forthwith and Indians and Europeans should be 
t.reated as the King's equal subjects in all departments of public affairs." 

The Viceroy ruled this out of order and gave his reasons .in a long 
speech, which were firstly that that was a conference to discuss how 
best India could help the war in Man.power and Resources, and 
secondly that that was a Conference of' Princes and people of India 
in which constitutional questions regarding the people of British 
India could not be discussed as the Princes were there to vote on 
resolutions. 

Effect of the War Conference. 

Thus ended the great War Conference after passing Resolutions 
(see Part I, p. 120). People expected much from its deliberations; 
they came back little wiser. "Tell us all; tell us how you stand. 
and tell us what sacrifices you demand" : that was in the popular 
mind. The late Mr. W. Ironside of the Bengal Chamber-a man 
of sterling worth and rare qualities-pressed for the formulation 
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of demands in a business-like ·way. . But Olympus kept his height : 
and smiled patronisingly on those below and chilled the warmth,of 
popular feeling by stem Augustine rhetoric and distant platitudes. 
While the occasion was just the ume for an exemplary stirs"", corda, 
Authority evinced the de~ree' of morbidity to which it had been 
reduced by "the huckstering spirit" and "tbe spirit of bargain" then 
current in the country, Even the reference to German move in the 
speech of the Viceroy "that the Germans have made no. military 
mov~ in this direction" served but to increase the general perplexity, 
for the statement was made at a time' when the Premier was calling 
for help and Mr, Mc .. Callum Scott was telling an alarmed House of, 
<;:o~mons about, the .. road through which the c:;ermans ~e~e 
movmg to the East (for this speech see the Register, Part II, IndIa m 
Par, p 28). Even the London Times, 'then in the full confid,ence 
of the British War Cabinet, expressed the doubt: "we are not sure 
that there is no military move," 

. . 



The Provincial War Conferences. 
The Pelhi Conference was followed by Provincial War Confer

~nces ( see the Register Part I, pp. 12 5-40) conductecj mu,ch in the 
same line as the parent organisation. Most of them passed off as 

- .;;moothly and without any hiatus as the political sensitiveness or 
otherwise of the province concerned permitted, but in -Bengal and 
Bombay the proceedings were more lively. 'In Bengal the Governor 
'Lord Ronaldshay in opening the Conference made in the course of 
his speech a naive reference to what would hap pen "·if the Kaisar 

',came to Calcutta." No body knew better than he how far the Ger
,man Emperor was in the mood and prepared for that sojourn, but 
perhaps His Excellency had in mind the Bengali couplets 
'memorising in folklore the dreaded Marhatta invasions of Bengal two 
centuries back and wanted to touch the' alarm-chord in the heart of 
Bengal by drawing a picture of what would happen "if the Kaiser 
.came to Calcutta !» To rouse the people to a full sense of the danger 
by conjuring up visions of the Kaisar proved however a too-obso-

. lete method, and the words ran agog, a by word in merry circles of 
Calcutta. In keeping with the mentality which those words 
displayed was a reference made in his speech of the "qualities" of 

_ Englishmen which, it was felt by others, was not the precise business 
.of the war. conference to deliberate upon. Said his Excellency: 

Th. British people have .. temper of their own. Some people call them 
... stubhorn and a stiff-necked race. Th.y are I believ. a faIr and.a jnst 
.people. You can witbout difficulty r .... on with them, you can without 
difficulty .xcite their intorest, .x.ito th.ir sympathy, and above all you can 
"xcito th.ir gratitud.. BUG th.y are a ~eople, b.lieve me, .w~o res.nt perhaps 
more deeply than any oth.r people on thIS earth, any .usplclon that anybody 
18 bent upon making any attempt to take advantage of them, wh.n th.ir 
backs are against the wall. I don't say for one moment that the people 
<>f this country have any such intontion and any such desire but I do 
suggest that it would be unwise by any thoughtless word at th. pres.nt time 
to give grounds to the people of Groat Britain for harbouring any suspicion 

.of that kind. 
His Excellency, however; had the good sense to tell the Con

:erence that it was idle to expect, and h~ did not expect, nor did 
he press for, a total cessation of political agitation in the country 
Or of demands made upon the Government. The Hon. Mr. Banerji 
and Mr. B. Chakravarty-respresentatives of two extreme political 
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'palties-both strongly repudiated the idea of suspending political 
, activities for the simple reason that they are the very salt of public 

life. A' note of popular accord was struck when Mr. Ironside 
delineated another aspect of British character which did not oc~ur' 
to His Excellency; that of first ~nding faults at home befor,e gOl~g 
outside. He suggested' that the huge waste of matenals. m 
Governulent, offices, particularly of paper' and stationery, might 
be stopped at once. The' proceedings, however, were conducted' 
very tactfully hy the Governor, and after a few exchange of sugges-' 
tions and passIng ~esolution~ the conference came to an end., 
. The strain caused by the war <seemed to have very substantially, 
unnerved the official mind in India about this time. Danger instead 
of calling forth latent human resources of quickened adaptabi~ity 

, seemed to have bred a sort of irritability which saw in every venttla· 
. tion "Gf grievance an exploitation of the Government's tro~bles. 

So said the Viceroy, so said the ,Bengal Governor, ' But the chmax 
\Vas reached in Bombay where On the lOih June, '18, the Governor 
Lord Willingdon convened the War Conference, invited the Home
Rule Leaders, and in opening it straightway went to the lenghth of 
abusing and inSUlting the' Propaganda of the Home Rule party, 
(for the Bom.War Conference, see the Register. Part I, pp; 134-40)., 
What his 'Object was it is difficult to surmise. It 1~ difficult toconceive' 
how it was thought worth while to, abuse and sermonise to ail obstacle 
",hen it was avowedly,your aim to surmount that obstacle and gain 
your object speedily. Mr. TiJak and other Home-rulers whose 
amollr p"opre did not quite fit with the expostulatory demeanour of ' 
the Governor left the .meeting and forthwith issued a manifesto. 

STATEMENT BY MR. T1LAK AND OTHERS· 

• In defence of. th~ir action they, said that the only course left 
open to members mVlted to the, conference to ventilate their views was' 
to spe~k i~ a gener~l way' on the resolution prepared at the 
seeretanat Without movmg amendments. The first resolution, wa~ 
more. than .an expr~ssion of loyalty to the King Emperor, as It 
cont~med an expressIOn of the determination of the presidencY to 
contmue to do her duty to the utmost capacity As ,to the first part of 
'Ih~ resolution expressing loyalty to the King Emperor, the statement. 
sa} s, both Mr. Tilak and Mr. Kelker emphatically expressed on behalf 

, of t~em.selves and the Home. Rulers generally their firm adhesion to 
the .enli~ent. But they.~eslred to point out why the presidency could 
nO.t ~osslbly do her duty ,to its Ulinost capacity" so long. as ceTlal~. 
eXlstmg conditions were not altered. "Weare at a loss to understano' 
~ow such speeches could be impugned on the ground of their being' 
Irrelevant or out of order." There was no intention of moving anY' 
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amendment, in deference to the ruling of the chair, though such a 
course would have been justified under Parliamentary procedure for 

• it is well-known that amendments to loyal addresses to the Throne are 
regularly moved in the Commons. We had to be content merely with 
speeches but even that was denied to us .. The main ground of objection· 
on His Excellency's part was that of political discussion. His 
Excellency's speech was distinguished, by political discussion of the' 
most controversia:l character. We were entitled tp an opportunity of 
replying to his gratuitous and provocative attack on Home Rulers and 
that opportunity should have been afforded to us on th~ first resolu-· 

. tion which stated in general terms the objects of the conference. 
Before the Conference some of us were informed on behalf of the 
Governor in response to enquiries that "open discussion" on resolu
tion would be allowed and that "any criticisms Or suggestions which 
speakers may make in COurse of the discussion will receive careful 
consideration from the Government." 

The Home Rule Protest Meeting. 
A week later, on the 17th June 19 IS', a meeting 'of all Home' 

Rulers was called to protest against the action of Lord Willingdon 
and the alleged insult which he offered to the Home Rule Pa'ty. 
The meeting was enthusiastically attended by the people of Bombay. 
The President, Mr. Gandhi, addressed it as follows :-

Mr· Oandhi's Speech. 
We have met in order to respectfully protest against his Excellency 

Lord Willingdon's conduct in the chair at the War Conference that 
met in' the Town Hall on the loth instant. I entertain high regard 
for Lord WilJingdon. Of all the Governors in India probably Lord 
Willingdon is the most popular. He is known to hold liberal views 
regarding our aspirations. It is, therefore, difficult for . me to 
contemplate the proceedings of this meeting without sorrow, but I 
feel that I may not allow personal regard to interfere with the perfor
mance of an obvious duty, no· matter how painful it may be. The 
duty .is plain. Lord Willingdon convened the Conference, deliberately 
invited the prominent and leading members of the Home Rule 
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Leagues. They, not wishing to court insult on the one hand and OJi 

the other desirinO" to give ample previous notice to H. E. of theIr 
intention to plead ,their views before the Conference, asked for in
formation about the programme of the Conference., Lord Willing 
don had before, him the experience of the Delhi Conference. He 
knew that the Home Rule League members had the first scope given 
them for discussion TIuring the sitting of the' Committees that were 
then formed. He knew that many members of that Conference had 
delivered political speeches at its first sitting. ' With all this know- , 
ledge in his possession now mark what happened at the Conference. 
In his opening remarks he delivered a deliberate attack upon Home 
Rule Leagues. He accused them of constant obstruction. ' He was 
not sure of the sincerity of their support. The Conference, platfor~ , 
was hardly the platform for such remarks. If he did not want theIr 
{lo·operation he ought not to have invited the members of the Horne 
Rule Leagues. If he desired their co-operation it was hardly the way 
to tell them beforehand that he did not trust them. He ought to have 
remembered that Home Rule Leagues gave material assistance in 
one way. Their organ, the "Chronicle" has always urged upon the 
'people to give all tht; help they can. 

, H. E's Tactical Blunder. 
I venture to suggest to His Excellency that his aspersions upon 

the League was at the very least a taetical blunder. But this was 
not eno~gh, In ~y humble opinion H. E. in giving the ,ruling 
that he dId, commItted a grave blunder and- did a, disservIce to 
~he cause which he ha~ come to espouse. He offered a gratuitouS 
msult. to, M:ssrs. TIlak and thereby to a great and powerful 
orgaDl~allon m ~he country. It is impossible to ignore or insult 

. Mr. TIlak and hIS followers. Mr.. Tilak is an idol of the people, 
~e wields over thousands of men an unrivalled influence, his word 
IS law to them. I have great differences of opinion with him, b~t 
I w~uld be unt~ue to myself if, I failed to acknowledge that hIS 
burnmg love' of hIS country, his immense sacrifices and his resolute 
adv.o~acy of t~e popular cause have earned for him a place in the 
POhllCS of IndIa which no other leader has. The insult offered to him 
and th~ough him to the Home Rule Leagues,is therefore an insult ,to 
the natl?~ at large. Whether, therefore, we"differ from him in polItICS 
or not, It IS the duty of us all who feel that Lord Willingdon's treat
~ent of Messrs, Tilak and Kelkar was wrong to protest against 
~, I am p~epared to admit that it wquld, have been better it lV~r,. 
_!!ak had rISen .t~ speak to the said resolution. It is my specIal 
and personal Opllllon not shared perhaps by anybody else that It 
wou!d have b:~n better still if he had preserved dignified silenc,e; 
but In my opmlOn he had a right to speak to the loyalty resoluuon 
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and offer criticism. I must dissent from the view that a loyalty 
resolution debars a free expression of one's sentiments. That loyalty 
,must indeed be skin-deep which requires a wall of protection against 
criticism. I hold it to be perfectly consistent with my loyalty to 
the King to tell ,him that things are dOl)e in his' name which ought 
not to be done. My declaration of loyalty 'will sound all the truer 
for the warning· and I think that among the many services rendered 
by the Home Rule Leagues, special mention deserves to be made 
~f their having emboldened the people to speak out their minds; 
,and I doubt not that if they but do their duty to the fullest extent 

• they would place India's loyalty above suspicion. For, with a true 
.Home Ruler it must be an article of faith that the Empire must be 
·saved; for in its safety lies the fruition of his fondest hopes. Not 
to help the Empire is to commit national suicide. How can we 
wish harm to our would-be-partner without hurting ourselves. So, 
whilst I fully share the opinion of the members of the Home Rule 
League that we must protect national honour by asking for an ex
.pression of regret for H. Eo's fauxpas, we must at the same time 
redouble our efforts to help the authorities in the prosecution of the 
war. We must not be angered by Lord Willingdon's mistake into 
,taking a single false step ourselves. We have too much at stake; 
We want Home Rule and we want it in the quickest time possible, 
and I wish I could still persuade the country to accept my view that 
.absolutely unconditIOnal and whole·hearted co-operation with the 
Government on the part of educated India will bring us within sight 
,of our goal as nothing else will, I do not for a single minute share 
the distrust of my countrymen that like so many other hopes of. Ours 
this one of Sawaraj is also doomed to disappointment. Not that 
the Government here as also the Imperial Government have done 
nothing to shake our trust, only my trust rests not in their change 
of policy but it rests upon the solid foundation of our own 

,struggle. 

H. E. To Apologise. 
I hope that H. E. will see his way to concede to the wishes of 

,this great meeting; but if he fails to-day, if the Viceroy also fails, 
I for one shall not despair of H. E. voluntarily apologising to the 
Home Rule Leagues in the near future, For I know they mean to 
co-operate in the prosecution of the ",ar. And when he sees tbis, 
he will realise his mistake and like a gentleman that he is will offer 

.apology. Difficulties there are, many of them of the Government's 
.::reation. Thus indifference to popular opinion, their rejection of Our 
advice tendered for tbe attainment of the common end, namely gainiJ:g 
()f recruits, have made our task well nigh impossible of fulfilment, 
;but our duty is clear, Undaunted by these and many other dilli. 
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culties we should press· forward and. bear down their indifference. to 
our opinion by demonstrating in practice the harm that they ·do to 
the Empire by their persistent defiance of popular will. I therefo~e 
regard the second resolution that will be placed before you. not In 

any sense as SO many conditions of our co-operation, but as a state
ment of the difficulties lying in our path. There are only two ways 
whereby we c:tn attain our goal, co-operation or obstruction. Under 
the British constitution obstruction is a perfectly legitimate and well
known method for securing rights; but obstruction at a crisis· like 
the one facing the Empire can only end in enraging the. Government 
who are responsible for th" conduct of the war; whereas co-opera
tion will not disarm their opposition but it will give us a strength 
and a confidence; which cannot ·but take us to our goal. The occa
sion for which we have met is an unique one i we are asking a 
popular Governor to put himself right with us by repenting of his 
mistakes; we are also providing that if we fail to get redress we 
pledge ourselves not to attend any public meeting over whose deli
berations Lord Willingdon may preside in future. This is a serious 
step, but I think warranted by events that have taken place. The 
justice of our step will be proved by our future conduct, i.e. by 
disproving H. E's charges by· a determined effort at co-operation. 

Mr. B· O. Horniman. 
Mr. B. G. f.lorniman in protesting strongly against the publio 

insult levelled by H. E. the Governor of Bombay against the 
members of the Home Rule League concluded his speech by 
saying that he would repeat that when they were called to that 
Conference practically they were invited to walk intQ a trap. It was 
the old story of "Will )'011 walk into my parlour? said the spider 
to the fiy!" The Home Rulers were to be the flies. But on this 
occasion they were to fiy for the spider. Five of them walked 
out as safe and sound as when they went in but, if anything, rather 
stronger in their ·determination tQ stand to their guns. (Loud che..,rs). 
And one big fiy remained behind, (Jinnah 1) and ,instead of being, 
eaten up by the spider he taught the spider a lesson which it 
would take him a long ti,me to forget. He did not think it was 
necessary for them to justify their attitude further. He would 
only refer to one single incident in conclusion. He was sorry to say 
that there was on that occasion one of their Home 'Rulers;, one they 
had numbered among their leaders, \\ho did not think fit to join 
them on that occasion. or to join them in . the present ocs;asion. 
After .having been insulted by Lord Willingdon, for the insult was 
on him as much as on anybody els~, he went to the War Loan 
Meeting under Lord Willingdon's presjdency and he there made a 
speech and used words which were very appropriate. Mr. Bhulabhar 
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Desai, said that that was no time for shirking. He would say to 
Mr." Desai and to all those who bad not strength and considera

,1:ion to stand by the Home Rule League that that indeed was not a 
time for !'~hirking" but a time for standing by their cause which was 
'the cause of the Empire as well as the cause of India (Loud cheers). 

The Hon. M'r· A. Jinnah said :-c 
Lord Willingdon had said that the support of the Home Rule 

party was halfhearted. My answer is this; that your policy is more 
than half'hearted to get the fullest man-power of India! ' You are 
'playing with the people, and you are not in earnest. Your methods 
~9d policy are all wrong. I cannot believe that even a bureaucrat 
is so blind as Qat to see it. Such policy, such conduct, had been 
pursued for the last four years, 'and the conclusion that I come to 
is this: That they do not trust us and therefore are not prepared 
to allow us to take up arms for the defence of our own motherland 
~nd of the Empire. ,They want us to continue an organisation, which 
they call an army, which' is a sepoy army and nothing else, and 
they then turn round and tell us that we are not helping them. I 
say what Mr. Montagu in his speech on the Mesopotamia Report 
has'said., Mr. Montagu put forword the very case that I am going 
to put forward. He described the Government of India in the 
'fpllowing words : he said that the Government of India is too wooden, 
'tllo iron, tOO ante-diluvian to be of any use for the modern purposes 
'we have iI;l view. 

Mr. B. O. Tilak. 
Mr. B. G. Tilak who was given a prolonged ovation, said 

that he doubted the honesty and sincerity of the Bureaucracy 
and he had sufficient proofs of that. He asked the officials how 
they were going to get a response to their appeals when they (the 
people) were treated as aliens in their own land. The chains round 

,the legs of the country and its sons should be removed at once and 
immediately that is done they, would be ready to fight to a man. 
If the only question was to take away the money and money without 
thinkino- of removing the chains,.ili'ere was nobody who would think 
of fighting only to get the bureaucratic rule perpetuated. They 
'were invited to the Conference, not to flatter the Governor or the 
Government-the princes and ruling chiefs and the sycophants as
sembled there were sufficient for that-but they were distinctly told 
that they would be allowed criticism and discussion. They were 
treated to an insult first and after-wards were asked not to talk on 
the loyalty resolution. It was not possible for him to assure the 
Government of the people's support to the schemes which were 
accepted by the Government. They would inform the Government 
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frankly that as soon as a declaration was made to the effect that 
Self-Government would be granted to India they would get a response 
to the call of man-power to the extent of five to ten millions. Sepoysr 
such as the Govornment expected to enlist, could not be secured in 
this way. T.heir sincerity had been doubted, and his reply was that 
he had doubts himself about the sincerity of the bureaucracy; he 
had more proof to prove their inSincerity than the Government had 
to prove Indians' inSincerity. The Secretary of State had stated 
that the Government were conSidering sympathetically the question 
of granting commission to Indians, and to that the speaker's reply 
was this: With regard to the question of supplying men, they were-
also considering.it sympathetically.' " 

A Challenge to Lord Willingdon . . 
Let the Government give the Indians responsible positions in the

Army and treat them fairly and then they would get the requisite' 
number of men. Should Government· treat the Indians fairly and 
eqUitably, he could promise them at least five thousand men from· 
Maharashtra alone, although he was sanguine that he could get at 
least 25.000 men. He had come to the meeting to say it solemnly 
that if the Government could grant them' their demands as set forth, 
in the resolutions, he was prepared to give 5,000 men to· them. 
Should he fail in keeping to his promise he was quite prepared to· 
give Rs. 100 as a fine for every man less than the number, and he 
was ready to give his cheque for Rs. 500,000 in case of his non
fulfilment of his promise. The Home Rulers were a poor people, but 
they were going to subscribe five lakhs of Rupees to the War Loan. 
That sum was, of course, not to be included in the general subscrip
tion. He would, therefore, say to the Government that they should 
either withdraw their words, or give the . people what they wanted .. 
That talk about insincerity was the bureaucracy's favourite game.' 
He would challenge Lord WiIIingdon that if the Government were 
sincere, they should grant the requests at the people. Sincerity did 
not consist in surrounding themselves with their Own partisans and let 
them clap their hands when the Govt. nod their head. 



; 

The Subramania 'Affair. 
About this time the Nati~na1ist pap~rs published an account' of 

how" America was convulsed" with the news that India offered a 
milfion men to fight for the Allies against, the .. Germans. . The 
foundation of this 'convulsion' was a letter written by Sir Subra- . 
mania Aiy~r, K.C.I.E., relired Chief Justice of Madras ·andpresident 
of the Home Rule League, to President Wilson of the United States. 
The text, of this letter as also the parliamentary proceeding •. and 
Sir Subramania's Press communique explaining and defending his 
position is. published. elsewhere (see India in Parliament, ,pp 36 to 
5')' In that letter the venerable ex·judge bitterly complained of 
the bureauc~atic gov.ernment of this country' and appealed 'to 
Presideht Wilson that he will "so completely convert England to 
your ideals of world liherati.on ("the liberation of peoples, the rights 
of Nations., great and small, and the privilege of men everywhere to 
choose their ways of life and of obedience",-Pres. Wilson's Speech) 
that together you will make it possible for India's milIionsto lend 
assistance in this war:' It should' be remembered that though 
America bRrllately joined the Allies the British War Cabinet were 
making earnest. efforts to maintain their bona fides with the 
American people. For, that great delnocracy' was strongly 
suspicious of the tall talk of Britain as to the objects of the War 
being to set the world free from German oppression and domination, 
and pointed to Ireland with an enquiring wink. They scented also 
something uncanny behind the pious protestations or the British 
Premier and Cabinet Ministers as to their War aims and solicitation 
of American help when the great Empire had untold resources, 
human and material, in India, Egypt andlreland ye.t untapped. The 
Subramania letter appeared in the American press in the usual 
American style of hysteric hyperbolism and the news was flashed 
over the continent that India was offering millions of fighting men! 
The ball was set rollingin India by the Besant Pre~s in Madras and 
soon the matter became a topic of popular gossip. The attenti on of 
Parliament was drawn to the letter by Mr. Joynson Hicks, M. P., and 
General.Croft, M.P., who put questions in the Commons on June 
3rd. The point was again raised in the Lords a fortnight later by 
Lord Harris and there was an animated debate over the question 
what Government was going to do. Some suggested that the 
writer of the letter should be punished, his rank and title taken 
away, and his pension stopped. This Government declined 
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to do as the writer had been already reprimanded by th'e 
Government of India and had been told that "in. vie\v of his 
great age, failing health and past judicial services, they. did not 
propose to take any further notice of his actions." Some' of the 
Noble Lords of the House were of opinion that the action of Sir 
Subramania, however regrettable,. was, if not common, not altogether 
unknown as legitimate tactics in the field of politics, in their 
own politics, ior instance, and that there was nowhere a .br~ach of 
any criminal law in his behaviour which could justify any punish
ment being meted out to him. 

Immediately after these debates in Parliament Sir Subramania, who 
had so long kept a scrupulous silence, issued a press communique 
fully dis~losing the whole affair and explaining his own position. 
(For this letter, see India in Parliament, pp: 46-51). He at once 
renounced his titles and returned the insignia threre of. This action 
sent a thrill through the' whole country. The Nationalist party and 
the Home Rulers acquired a new stimulus galvanizing their line of 
thought and action. Dr. Subramania, henceforth free from the 
shackles of Knighthood and Dewan Bahadurship, became the hero 
of the hour. Young India, hemmed in on all sides by hostile and 
discouraging barriers, of society, of tradition, in private .and public 
life, saw in the old bones of the venerable doctor the strength of' a 
hercules rending the walls of their prison house, and hailed him as an 
apostle pointing to the new life which gleamed beyond. :rhus" came 
fresh air, fresh light and a fresh lease of life to the struggling Home 
Rule League of India. Nationalist meetinga werf~ held here and 
there, passing popular votes of confidence 011 Dr. Subramania, 
eulogising . his conduct and congratulating l,im on his escape from 

'perpetual 'benightment' J At Calcutta a proposal was maoe, con
summated in verbosity, of erecting a statue to the venerable ex-judge, 
now resplendent in popular esteem, a Bhisma rehabilitated in a 
Brahmin J 



Madras Provincial Conference. 
The month of May was almost uneventful save for the non-con

-troversial war conferences held under the auspices of the provincial 
Governments. On May 9th was held the Madras Provincial Conference 
.at Conjeeveram with Rao Sahib Cunnan Chetty as Chairman of the 
Receptiol\ Committee and Mrs. Sarojini Naidu as president. The RaB 
Sahib in his welcome speech referred to th e Delhi War Conference 
and expressed disappointment that the Viceroy did" not see his way t9 
take advantage of the great occasion in making an announcement 
'regarding early self-Government in India, but he emphasised also that 
.vhatever their' regret, every one of them would to the best of his 
ability strive to carry out the substance of the Delhi recommen-

, dations.' "It must be our endeavQur", he said, "to give our best to 
win the war, while it must be" the endeavour of the Government to 
.do their best to bring forth from the people the fullest man power 
.and ~aterial needed to secure ~ictory." 

Mrs Sarojini Naidu delivered an extempore presidential address. 
'She appealed to the people first to stand as one man and rise to 
fight the enemy. She condemned sectarian differences of Brahmin 
.and Non-Brahmin lately growing so acute in the Southern presidency. 
If they were to get back their freedom, she said, they must submerge 

. their illusions of differences and whole-heartedly respond to the 
call of Government for men and money. They were v!ry ready to 
respond no doubt and were really very ready to fight for freedom 
.and all that they asked Government to do was to give a pledge that 
the people would get back all that· they had once possessed but 
have since lost. They must have some measure of Self-Government; 
they were bound to, get it, and she said: let India for the sake of 
her liberty raise 'an army which will defy her invasion by any other 
foreign power. 

" There" was a hot' debate on Mrs. Besant's resolution- 011 

recruitment to which Mr. Satya Murti moved an amendment. 
There was a passage at arms, attacks and counter attacks, descen
ding more often than not on the personal level and supported by an 
nprorious house. Mr. Kasturiranga Iyengar tried to patch up a 
peace by asking Mrs. Besant to substitute for her resolution the one 
passed at the Delhi War Conference. The majority of the delegates 

7t 
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however was on the side of Mr. Satya Murti and decidedly against 
Mrs. Besant"s proposal to support Government whole-heartedly in 
the matter of raising the war recruits and war loan. But the Presi
dent gave her casting vote against the amendment of Mr., Satya

,murti which was lost. Mrs. Besant in a flush of. temper exclaimed 
that she would call meeting~ all over the country and get the amend
ment cancelled. The origin~l resolutioll of Mrs. Easantwas passed 
nem con on Mr. Satya Murti's declaring that the meeting having 
shown its temper, his purpose had been served, ~nd ,he withdraw his 
amendment ~ 

The conference showed for the first time hO\v pubiic opinion .in 
M;ldras was recoiling from old tracks. Mrs. !lesant, be it noted, had. 
up till now held a unique position and authority in the eyes of the 
Madras public. She was.loved and honoured and trusted in Madras
as no o\her personage in lndia, except Lok. Tilak in Bombay, was 
honoured and trusted by the people. But the Conjeeveram con· 
ference showed the spirit of the times-a'spirit of revolt even against 
the most loved, and constituted authority when it was auto
'cratic in its methods and not subservient to the wishes of the people. 
The day of despotic benevolence was fast rllnning out; and bene
volent or not, despotism in any shape. was being offered a resolute" 
opposition even ill the limited field of Indian politics. ' ' 



Home Rule League lecture . 
. ' Under the joint auspices of the Home Rule Leagues, a series of 

lectures was delivered at the Morarji ,Goculda~ Hall, Bqmbay, dur
ing the month of June. Mrs. Annie Besant delivered a lecture on 

,':Standing by the Congress Resolution" on June '10. 

Mrs. Besantsaid the present position as regards India' and the 
Empire was very much confused becfluse they could not deal either' 
with the war or with the political reforms separately. The reforms 
were intertwined with the war and the success of the war very largely 
depended upon the reforms. The reforms were essential at this 
time, and as the "Times" called them, they were a war measure. And 
when they found the "Times" saying that anything connected with 
India was a pressing matter to the Empire, was in fact in the 
position of a war-measure, they might surely then be certain that the 
matter was of the most immediate importance and that the twei 
things, 'the war and the reforms, were' so closely interwoven that they 
could not be separated. In fact, if they were asked to concentrate 
On the war they found, themselves obliged to concentrate on the 
reforms. If they ,began talking about the reforms, they found them
selves drifting into the discussioll as to how far they were affect
ed by the war. And that was inevitable at the present time. No
thing that could be said to Indians would persuade them that India 
was in so unique a position tbat she was outside the world. And as 
they were told that the war was for the preservation of the world·s 
liberty, they could not help feeling that India's liberty formed a part 
of the world's liberty. If she was not in the world, but outside it, of 
Course the liberty of India was outside. 'Day after day when On tak
ing up the newspapers they found the statements of President Wilson 
and Mr. Lloyd George, where they lound day after day that 
if Germany succeeded it would establish a terrible autocracy, were 
they to understand that what was good for Poland, good for Belgium,' 
good for Servia, for Montenegro, must be no good for India 1 Hence 
while the title of her. lecture represented only standing by the 
! refOl"ms, she could not help looking also at the conditions of the war. 
It was the war which was quickening their political life. It was the 
result of the war which would bring about the reconstruction of the 
British Empire and of the whole world. It was distinctly the out
come of the war, and that was recognised when in tho Congress at. 
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Lucknow they declared that in the reconstruction of the Empire, India 
must be lifted from the position of a dependency and must be placed 
in the position of a self·governing unit of the Empire. Two points 
seemed to· be standing out in this world full of confusion-on One 
side, the question of the war, and, on the other side, the question of the 
unwisdom of the British GOvernment in its dealing with India. Those 
were the things that were present to the mind of every thoughtful man 
in India and the I::mpire. They could not help thinking that the 
Government of India and of Great Britain in delaying the reforms 
were fu 11 of unwisdom and making the task of allowing India 

. to help the Empire more difficult than it ought to be. So,. in 

. asking them to consider those ,problems and their duty of standmg 
by the reforms which the Congress and the Moslem League had 
asked for, they would find her running back into the war problems 
,and then into those of politics.' 

Problems of India were those of tlJe Empire. 
The problems of India to·day were the problems of the ElIlpire, 

~nd they could not distinguish between the two When dealing with 
the whole future ·fabric. She was not going to· dwell on 'the details 
'of the reform which were only too familiar to them during the 'last 
two years, but she would only refer to the salient features of it to 
know what they stood by. When the detailed discussion would begin, 
·when the reforms were before them, they would have to test them 
'by the C:ongress.L~ague Scheme and by the resolutions passed in 
'Calcutta, and if they found that in the test the proposals proved not 
to be gold but tinsel, then they could no\ accept them, no matter 
how plausible they were. They had first of all the resolutions 
passed in Bombay, when the Congress directed in consultation with 
the Indian Moslem League to formulate a scheme of political reforms. 
The whole of 19~b was occupied in that formulation. It was not 
done in a hurry. On it were hlOUght to bear the best brainsin t\le 
whole country and then they met to discuss the resolutions. That 
was done in 1916. In the Congress of (9 (6 the reforms of the 
Congress and'the League were accepted in full. They talked over 
them in the Congress and the Moslem League and both of them 
accepted the scheme. Now during the. whole of that year after the 
Congress of 1916 they were going up and down throuO"h the country, 
popularizing tbe scheme. In town after town, in village after village, 
speakers went all over the land, speaking in English in the towns and 
in vernaculars in all the mofussil districts, until practically the whole 
country became acquainted with the details of the scheme. . They 
carried on an educative propaganda until all who took interest in 
politics knew the details of that scheme. Then having done that, 
there came the duty of preparing for the next Congress. Now during 
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the time. of the propaganda work certain changes took place very 
much helped by their friendly Madras Government (laughter) ! She 
need not go into the details of the Home Rule propaganda so sedu~ 
lously carried on by Lord Pentland and his Councillors. Their 
OWn leaders were entirely thrown into the shade by Lord Pentland 
in his advocacy for Home Rule. They knew the result of his 
advocacy was a change of policy on the part of the Government-a 
declaration that responsible Government was the goal of the British 
policy, and the sending out ofthe Secretary of State for India that 
he might put that declaration into form after full discussion with all 
Darties in India, which could be b,ought back to the English Govern
ment with the seal .on it of the Secretary Of State and the Viceroy 
and then in due course passed into law. He came, he saw a 
large riumber of people, and went away. A very large part of 
his time wa$ spent in conferences with the Viceroy and the Viceroy's 
Councillors, and some of them thought too much time had been SO 

spent, with the result that they were afraid' that a large amount of 
bureaucratic influence might have somewhat overlaid the result of 
his conferences with those who represented Indian aspirations. At 
the. end of all the conferences, however, the Congress scheme was 
·the one scheme that held the ground, though a number of 
other schemes were put forward, suddenly finding the light 
of day, whiCh. had never been submitted. to . the country, nor 
discussed. nor accepted by the country,-schemes which were for
mulated for the purpose of conveying to Mr. Montagu the carefully 
thought-out mind and will of India. Certainly a man in his position. 
a man of the world, could never have been deceived by those sudden 
and . up·start associations face to face with the two great represen
latin l:>odies of the country which, since 1915, had been concerned 
in finding out the country's will, formulating the country's :.spirations 
and endorsed by the two great representative bodies. Well, he came. 
discussed and went. Then they found themselves in a very peculiar 
position. ' 

. . Now what were the points in the Congress League Scheme 
which were of importance to them? First, a substantial elected . 
majority-they said· four-fifths. They must not take a smaller 
majority than that but i they need not object if the whole 
body was elected (laughter), and she (the speaker) would· be quite 
prepared to waive her adherence to ·the Congress League scheme 
so far as to accept a completely elected Legislative Council! She 
would not be doing any. dishonour to what they had, said in the past 
by accepting a little more (laughter), but the thing was not to accept 
less. The special points of the scheme were a substantial majority. 
the power of the purse, and the widening of the franchise. These 
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were the vital principles which were worked into details in the 
·scheme. . 

They could not fairly say that the ,Congress-League scheme was 
intended to give th~m responsible Government .. It was intended, to 
use the ordinary cant of the politician, to' give them representative 
government but not responsible gOllernment directly. It aimed at 
responsible government indirectly by giving tbem the power of the 
purse, not directly, for they had an unremovable executive. In 
responsible government the executive would be removable by the 
censure of the legislature, So the power of the purse or the power 
to . control supplies tended to make an unremoveable executive· 

. responsible.' The presence of an unremovable executiye was at 
onCe the weakness and strength of the Congress-League scheme: 
weakness, because the executive was not responsible, as it was no~, 
removable ; strength, because an unremovable and hence irrespon
sible executive was made responsible by the power of th7 pur~e. 
This was where the superiority of the . legislature to the' executIve 
came in. An irremovable executive was absurd if it was placed 
equally with the Legislative assembly representing the people. 
But historically, that (~o have an irremovable executive) was the way 
in which the Colonies had gained their responsible government. and 

. therefore it had been selected for the Congress-League scheme. 
While it did not givt: responsible government directly it forced 
indirectly power of the purse being the one compelling' power 
between the Government and the nation, the power· of withholding 
supplies. Now there was no way to responsible government except 
by either directly establishing it at once or beginning a scheme that 
would inevita"ly lead to it. The powe! of the purse alOne could 
fo~ce any Government into yielding to the will of the people. That 
was why they had made it the first stage of advance towards self
government and if they· were foolish 'enough to give up the power 
of the purse, then it w,ould show that they were so utterly blinded as 
not to be capable of taking a sane view of the matter. They wanted 
a goal which would be won at the end of 'the war and that respon
sible government should come to them when all the other countries 

'were busy in formulating their constitutions and winning their liberty. 
Therefore, when they formulated their scheme in 1917, ,they went 
a step beyond the Congress of 1916 and the resolution of 1917 . laid 
down a new basis. 

Wanted a'Statute. 
First, they asked for a statute definitely laying down the successivE 

stages of the realisation of self-government. No orders, no ardin' 
ances, nothing exCept an early statute would be accepted by. them 
One of the English papers had expressed the view tha' 
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that might be done by an Order in Council. They did not want 
it. They wanted a statute that should not be changed', an irrevocable 
statute, and the honour of England pledged to the self-government 
of India. In that statute they had asked in their resolution respon
sible government at an early 'date. They did not lay down the year 
b~t things had been going faster since the Congress took place. 
Smce then President Wilson had spoken, Mr. Lloyd George had 
spoken, and the Allies had pledged themselves to self-determination 
after the war. She knew it was so laid cWwn for the sake of the 
German Colonies (laughter), but .it did not matter what the motives 
·were-America was there for complete liberty for every nation, 
but she perfectly sympathised with the anxiety that there should not 
be a German Empire and German Colonies because she regarded 
,Germany as the incarnation of oppression. 

Liberty to India· 
As the Rajah of Mahmudabad said the other day, if England 

were to go into the Conference of Peace with clean hands she must 
give liberty to India. If she did not she would be shamed in the face 
of the whole world. When they (the English people) were discussing the 
I;onstitution of Germany, when they were discussing the independence 
pf Poland, when they were discussing the independence of Belgium 
And the Slav, they should not forget that there was a nation here, to 
.epresent which they h"d only to.add one letter to the "Slavs" and put 
JIn "E" in between "V" and "S", there would be the subject nation 
,pf India demanding the same liberty that they were scattering broad
,cast over the whole world. They did not want to be told that they 
should have self-government five years hence, and after those five 
years that "the time had not came," or should wait for ten years and 
ihen "not yet," or after fifteen years and "wait and see J" 

An Unacceptable Scbeme • 
. _ It was vital thllt whatever reform scheme Mr. Montagu brought 

forward the supreme Government and the local Governments should 
be carried on side by side and not on what they called provincial 
,..tonomy basis, while the supreme Government remained as it 'vas at 
the persent time with the power of the purse and with the power of 
the excise and all the big resources of revenue in their hands and no 
power to the people to eontrol it. Such a scheme would be only a 
mere deception, merely a play with power. That was why she urged 
them to cling to tbe Congress-League scheme as the first step towards 
complete responsible Government. There was a certain danger of 
their being dazzled by all those question of provincial autonomy and 
aU the rest of them so as not to see the autocracy behind it. They 
should realise that no subordinate power was worth having if tbe 
Fower behind it remained autocratic. 



,Home=Rule Anniversary Meeting. 
, ' 

Calcutta~ 16th June '18, 

, In Calcutta the Home Rule League Anniversary was celebrated 
by a procession and a meeting at Beadon Square where the Calcutta, 
Nationalists met under the presidency of Mr.B. Chuckerburty. The 
President after refering ,to the DeIhl War Conference said that his 
message was :-"Arm 1 Arm! it is the cannons opening roar." India" 
he said. was menaced on two sides: at the North Western gates 
of India there was the menace of German invasi'on, and on the
other hllnd; there was the menace to 'the grant of responsible 
Government against which they sh-ould arm with constitutionar, 
weapons. There was a widespread misconception, he said, of the' 
motives 'and objects of Home Rulers. But he repudiated the charge' 
of bargain and huckstering made against them, "It is one thing to' 
say '1 wont do a certain thing unless you. give me something In 
exchange'. This is a bargain between an individual and, individual. 
But leading men speaking not for themselves bu.t ,on behalf of a 
population of millions cannot be accused of oargain when the), 
point out 'we can't move the millions, we can't touch their heart and, 
imagination, we can't create in them that enthusiasm for self-sacrifice 
and devotion until and unless certain measures are taken to' 
create the necessary atmosphere for that spirit ,of sacrifice anG 
devotion to come into existence". Mr. Chuckerbuty then referr-
ed to the repeated declaration of the Home rulers and to their' 
attitude and demands, and then proceeded to show how the Delhi re
commendations were being gradually shelved.' ,The two main 
recommendations, viz, (I) increase of pay ofJndian Soldiers an!! 
(z) grant of King's commissions made in the Delhi resolution had, 
not even after two months been given effect to, "At the confer
ence it was stated by the Authority in charge that the regulations" 

,'Under the Arms Act )Vere to be modified but on account of pressure 
on time he had ndt been able to issue the necessary modifications. 
We are still wating for these modifications .. " 

Referring to the Montagu-Chelmsford Report then about· to 
be published, Mr. Chuckerburty said that thete was a bitter 
controversy ahead and that they should arm themselves for that ' 
controversy. "Our demands", he said, are' "the right to regulate- ' 
D~r own affairs, the right of citizenship' within the empire, a change-
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in the system of her government which has grown. in the words, 
of Mr, Montagu himself, 'too wooden. too iron, too inelastic.' OUl
Anglo Indian friends and our Bureaucracy say: freedom, Self-deter-

, mination, equal citizenship are good for the rest of the world, but 
it is not good for you! And I regret very much to say that there are
!laves amongst us so enamoured 'of slavery that they cry 'aye' with, 
our Anglo Indian friends and our ruling Bureaucracy. " 

He next deplored the action of the War Cabinet in stopping 
the Home Rule deputations, referred to the grant of passport tl) 
Dr. Nair of Madras an anti Home-Ruler. "All is fair in love and 
war," he said, "Home Rulers are kept back because of the war: 
Dr. Nair was allowed to proceed because of love" 

The Orant of Army Commissions to Indians. 

In this connection Mr. B. Chuckerburty's attack of the Govern
, ment ,referred to above happened, as is usual witb political free' 

lancers, to be premature and hasty. For only a few days after, on 
June 2 (st, the Government of India issued tbe following communique. 

"The Government of India have bad under consideration for 
some time past proposals for the grant of commissions to Indians. 
Expression was given to their views by His Excellency the Viceroy 
in his speech at the War Conference at Delhi and these views, 
were at once communicated to His Majesty's Government, but 
the latter's preoccupation with other matters has delayed their 
reply. This reply has now been received, and it is to the ellect 
that His Majesty the King Em peror has decided to grant :-

(I) A certain numher of substantive King's Commissions in 
the army to selected Indian officers who have specially distin' 
guished themselves in the present war. 

(2) A certain number of King'S Commissions conferring Hon
orary Rank in the Indian army to selected Indian officers who 
have rendered distinguished service not necessarily during the. 
present war and who owing to age or lack of educational qualifica
tions are not eligible for substantive King's Commissions, ~uch 
Honorary Commissions will carry with them special advantages. 
in respect of pay and pension. 
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(3) A certain numbe~ of temporary but s1:lbstantive King's 

'Commissions in the Indian army to selected candidates nominated 
partly from civil life and partly' from the, army. Those selected 
from civil life ,vill be nom inated by His Excellency, the Com~" 

"Tllander-in·Chief and the Local-Governments and political admin
istrations concerned. They must be between the ages of 19 and 
~ 5' and' will be dn,wn from families ,vhich have render€;d good 

,service to Government and more, especially those which have 
-Actively assisted' in recruiting during the present :war,. Those 
selected from the army must also be between the age of r 9 and Z 5 
and will be nominated by His Excellency the Viceroy on the recom
mendation of His ,Excellency the Commander in-Chief and the 
general officers in, whose commands they, are serving. In making 
selections preference will be shown to officers or non-commissioned 
officers who have displayed special aptituqe as leaders and ins-

,tructors. No candidate will be eligible for" nomination unless 
he is medically fit and has passed a qualifying examinat ion as a 
test 'of his general education. The standard required of civil 
{:andidates will be that prescribed for the diploma of one of the 
-colleges, a school-leaving certificate recognised by a local-govern
'ment, the matriculation ,examination of au incorporated university, 
Or any higher examination. Holders of such certificates will, be, 
exempted from the .qualifying examination referred to above. 
'The standard of the qualifying examination dem anded of military, 
,candidates will be prescribed by His Excellency' the Commander
in-Chief. 

"Candidates selected for nom:ination will be required' to join a -
-school of instruction. Their status while under military, training 
will be that of cadets. The l~ngth of the course will depend upon 
the attainments of the cadets. It will usually be not less than a 
,year after which a cadet will be granted a commission unless 
reported fit in all respects for employment as an officer on active 
service. On completion of the school course candidates who qualify 
for commissions will be posted to Indian regiments as tern porary se
,co~d lieutenants and will be subject to the same regulations and 
enJoy the same status as British officers of the same rank. On 
the termination of the war, temporary Qfficers appointed under this 
scheme who have proved themselves effiCient· in every respect and 
who desire to make the army their profession will be considered 
for permanent commissions. The remainder w ill be retired on a 
gratUity with permission to wear the uniform of the rank held at tbe 
time of retirement. ' 

"'The Government of India have also decided with the approval 
of the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for India to nominate 
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ten Indian gentlemen annually during· the war for cadetship at 
the Royal Military College, Sandhurst. Candidates will be nomi
nated by His Excellency' the Viceroy on the recommendation of 
the Commander· in-Chief and the, loca.l governments or political 
.administrations concerned. No candidate will be eligible for 
nomination· unless he is medically fit and has passed a qualifying 
·examination which will be held in Simla. This examination will 
-include an oral examination similar to that required by the 
Admiralty in the case of candidates for the Naval College at 
'Osborne designed as a test of general intelligence. Candidates for 
nomination must be between the ages of 17t and 20 on the 1st 

, July 19 I 9. A syllabus of the qualifying examination referred to 
above will be published at an early date. The general standard 
required will be that prescribed for candidates for temporary com
'mission. The ,payment of fees for the education of cadets at 
Sand hurst is in abeyance during the war. Parents and guardians 
are required however to contribute £35 towards the cost of uniform, 
books, recreation, <;tc., and a pocket money allowance not exceed
ing . £50 a year to be paid through the college authorities is also 
~sually necessary while at Sandhurst, Indian cadets will be treated 
in precisely the same way as British cadets and after passing the 
-qualifying examination on the termination of the course will, if found 
suitable in all respects, be granted permanent King's commissions 
an the Indian Army." 



The Reform Proposals. 
At last camEl the long expected Report on Iadian Constitutionar' 

Reforms published early in July. - At once began the forward move" 
of the different sections of political thought in. India, examining, 
analysing, criticising the proposals, some with chagrin, some with 
fondness, some with anger, some with fawning, and public life was
thrown into a vortex of controversy the like of which was never" 
witnessed in India for some decades past. From sometime before 
lines of cleavage in the huge political organisations of the country
were becoming more and more apparent, and if Mr. Montagu's 
mission had one undeniable and proximate effect it was to create 
divisions where none existed and to unchain a babbel. in a reallIh 
where there was quiet; The solid old political Slacks steadily broke 
down into smaller fragments, and new leagues and. parties began to . 
bandy manifestoes from here and from there and pelt each other with 
missiles of political pugilism, falsifying the bond which so long held. 
them together. In Bengal the extreme Moderates formed themselves· 
into a party, the National Liberal League; and issued a manifesto, a· 
few pays before the Report was published, declaring that "if the 
scheme (proposed) will take us a long way forward towards the goal of" 
responsible Government, we should give it ourapproval.and support . 
so far as it is satillfactory. If it falls short of our expectations it 
will be our duty to express Our disappointment .and to record our 
protest." Against this the Home Rulers said, "We need hardly 
pQjnt out that no scheme of Reforms which does not confer real 
political powers upon the people can possibly meet the reqUirements 
of the present situation ......... Anyattempt at half measures wiII 
not help but seriously hurt both the people and the Government." . 

In the following pages are given some of the manifestoes arid 
the proceedings of the Provincial Conferences met in special 
sessions for considering the Reform proposals. 

BOMBAY MODERATES' MANIFEsTO. 
Nine Moderate leaders, including Sir Dinshaw Wacha Mr, 

Chimanlal Setalvad and Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, is;ued a." 
lengthy manifesto supporting the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme of 
reforms. They said that the proposed scheme formed a complicated . 
struoture capable of improvement in some particulars, especially' 
at the top, but was nevertheless a progressive measure of reform. 
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.calculated to make the Provinces of British India reach the goal 
.of complete r.esponsible Government. They think the criticisms 
so far expressed ignore the qualifying phrases in the declaration 
of the 20th August. They say also that the Congress-League 
Scheme entirely lacked elements or beginnings of responsible 

-<>overnment. Many of the demands which the leaders of the 
.congress pressed on the attention of the Government are, 
however, embodied in the proposals, and. that constitutes a distinct 
.advance on the, present condition. A good deal will depend upon 
the recomendations of t.he 'two Committees now being appointed in 

'England and the siguatories trust that those recommendations will be 
carried out in a liberal spirit. The list of transferred SUbjects appended 
to the Report was a'large one and comprised many important subjects 
and constituted a substantial instalment at the start. Within the short 
period of six years, from the time the reformed councils come into 
existence, it would be possible for them to obtain full responsible 
government in regard to, the transferred subjects, Complete 
autonomy in any province will depend upon the capacity, public 
spirit, pc.litical judgment, and sense of duty of the elected representa
tives.' There are a series of safeguards which they think well 
devised to' prevent extravagant allotments for reserved subjects. 
Periodic enquiry with its potentialities and terrors will act as a 
check both on the Governor in Council and on the Legislative 
Council.. They think that those who criticise the financial provision 
of the scheme fail to realize that their countrymen stand to gain 
hy provincial taxation being in the hands of their o\\"n ministers. 
Even during the transitional period there. will be an effective 
<ontrol by the legislature of provincial finance. Grand Committees 
will serve also as a constitutional safeguard against arbitrary 
exercise of authority of the Governor in Council. The whole scheme 
is a carefully and sympathetically devised plan to enable the elect 
of tbe people' by their capacity and wisdom to secure responsible 
Government within as short a period after the first ten years of the 
reformed Councils as their record of work on these bodies may 
justify. 

Oovernment of India. 
, Ref~rring to the change proposed in the Government of India, how-

• .ever, the Signatories are unable to speak in terms of approbation. They 
think the Indian element in the Imperial Executive Council should 
be one half. They object to the Council of State in principle but 
they acknowledge that the elected element therein is an improvement 
over the present Legislative Co~ncil. Yet it the Council of State is 
to remain, they hold that half I ts total strength should be elected, 
but they hope the idea of planting this thorny tree in India will be 
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given IIp. There will be in other matters an advance in some 
respects but in all other respects of great impol'tance t,he matters' 
remain "in status quo." . _. . 

They 'propose an advisory board of elected and nominated 
members to confer witl\ the finance member regarding the submission 

. of the budget. Non-official voice must be' heard before the prepara
tion of the budget. No bill reconstitutin' . the Government of India 
can be satisfactory if it contains no provision for India being granted 
fiscal freedom on terms of equality with the Colonies . 

. The proposals regarding. the Government of India are exces
sively cautious and illiberal; they are based on a formula the sound
ness of which is questioned. The Government of India is apparently 
to remain without responsibility introduced in its system. This 
will lead to rigidity and unprogressiveness at the centre. The 
Legislative Assembly of India would then be very uninviting. The 
scheme retains the characteristics of the Morley-Minto mMel, viz, 
criticism unchecked by responsibility. The introduction of a Second 
Chamber is highly undesirable. It is a discredi ted device which wiII 
lead to irritation and bad blood, imperilling the constitution itself •. 
They would suggest. instead 'an adoption of the plan of Grand 
Committees as proposed for the plOvinces. If the principal alterations 
are adopted the scheme would be more symmetrical and more. 
acceptable. On the whole the proposals, says the manifesto, are 

. evolved with great forethought and conceived in a spirit of genuine 
sympathy with India's political aspirations. 



Home Rulers' Manifesto.' 
Madras, July 8, 1918. 

We have r.ad tbe l'eport with intense disappointment. The main proposal .. 
oontained, in it embody the principles of the scheme of Mr. Lionel Curtis 

, a .cheme which, has been uuiversIl.lly eondemned by Indians, and from thei; 
own points of view by An,!(lo-Indians" The scheme is based on an unquali_ 
fied distrust of the peuple of India and is so radically wrong alike in principl" 
and in detail that in our opinion it is impossible to modify and improve it~ 
Nor do we ,think it possible to devise any system of safeguards against the 
mischievous working of the whole complex scheme. It cannot consequently 
form the basis of discussion or compromise by the people or their represents-, 

, tivee. 
,The scheme consists of three ' pOl·tions: (AI Constructioi, ofth.' 

political machinery 'of the Government of India and 'Provincial' Govern
ments· (B) The Indianieationof the services; (C) Th. relations of the 
Secr.';'ry of State for India "ith Parliament. As regards (C) we note with 
s.tisfaction the proposal to place the salary of the Secretary of Stats on the 
British estimates. With regard to the other provisions, we .dhere to the' 
national demand for the abolition of the Indian Vouncil and consider that a 
CommiSSion, therefore, is: unnecessal'Y. As regards (B), we propose to .leave
it alan. h.re as it is no part of the scheme for the constitution of the political 
Government of the country. 

We now proc.ed to' consid.r the main part of the Scheme confinin~ 
ourselves to its more important features. 

(A) Oover nment of India. 
:rhe Sovereign Princes of Indi a, in our opinion, ought not to be call.d 

to assist in any manner in the Gov.rnm.nt of India, espeoially in their' 
own interests, as the process is c alonlated gradually to reduce thoir. positiplJ. 
to th.t of mere Nobles. 

As to tho Counoil of Stste, we are altogeth.r .."asinst the institution of a 
second Chamber, the mol'. so as constituted in the manner and with the' 
powers proposed. Absolnt.ly no valid reason has been given for creating a 
•• cond chamber at all in this coun try. Th. propoaal is a continuation of tho 
present Legislati .. e Council wit h the official majority under a different 
name.' We are not aware of any parall.l for such a ,second Chamber. 

The thre.fold obj.ct of the re form.d legislature should he : to .atiofy the 
aspiratiolld of the peopl., to me.t the .. qnirom.nts of the oonntry and of the 
Empire, and to carry out the pled ges embodi.d in the declaration of the-
20th of August, 1917. 'fhe soh! me of the propose~ L.gislative Assembly 
does not satisfy any of the.e requl' em.nts. The LegIslature for the conntry 
.hould be wholly .Iectiv. in consti tution and should possess pow .... snitabl .. 
to .. system of Parliamentary Cabin.t Governm.nt. The pow.r of dissolution 
of the L.~islatnre propos.d to b. gi ven to the Governor General io a onrpri ... 
on the ~ple of this conntry. when not a shadow of responsible Governm.nt 
is conceded to them. Snch power exists nowhere else except in Germany. 
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The division of the powe, .. and functions of Government on the formula

..()f "peace, order and good Government including financial administra.tion" is 
not only impracticable'but "Iso wholly inconsistent with representative, and 
.much .more with responsible Government. This would reQuce the Legislative 
Assembly to impotence. The whole scheme is a 'retrogade step and is much 
worse than the existing system. It is hardly necessary for us to add that the 
Indian Legislature should have complete sovereign 'powers of legislation, 

.. taxation ~nd appropriation. 
(8) Provincial Government. , 

We are wholly oppo.ed to the novel and startling idea of the powe,,, of 
-the Provincial Governmente being split up into two divisions in the way in 
which it has been done. Weare decidedly of opinion that ~his part of the 

-scheme, however altered and modified. is absolutely unworkable, and that it 
is not calculated to evolve at ~ny time, the more so with the limitations and 
und~r conditions presoribed. either representative or responsible Government. 
Any reform of the Provillcial Governments should be effeoted as a whole and 
not by compartments. The proposed changes in the Provincial Governments 

_are not calculated any wise to remove the ca"dinal defects and infirmitie .. 
,in the existing administration but would, on the contrary induce friction in 
the complex machinery of the whole system of Govern'ment and make the 

,administration more costly and unpopular. 
The creation of the Grand Committee, the germ of a future Pro\incial 

-Seocnd Chamber, analo,gous to the one proposed for the Government of India, 
the power of dissolution of the Legislature vested ;', the Governor, othe .. 
such powe.. vested in him, such as the powers of excluding important 
measures of Legislation on the ground of peace, order. and good Government, 

-or tbat thoy affect his responsibility for tbe reserved departments of adminis-
· tration, the very extraordinary power given to any member of the Executive 
Council to challenge and block all the proceedings of tbe Legislative 
Ass.mblyat any stage, are very disquieting and constitute grave retrograde 
stefs in essenti.I.. It must be recognised that any real reform of the Provin
cia Governments towards responsible Government is impossible of achievement 
without "eform of tbe Government of Indi ... on the lines already indicated 

_"bove. 
, In conclusion, we submit, that the scheme is altogether calculated to 
create general alarm throughout the country. We have read the preamble of 
the document with mingled feelings of an intense kind. Weare thankful to 
note tha.t a conclusive answer is given to those who would maintain that the 
present is inopportune for the political reconstruction of the country. HIlt 
we are wholly •. unable to reconcile ourselves to the scheme wbich is virtually 
a negation.o.f the u!,ive.rsal principle ?f the self-determination of people in 

· the xecogmtlOn and mamtenace of wh,ch blood and treasu"e are so pheno
menally expended. Weare satisfied that unless the present scheme i. 
altogether abandoned as to the political reform of the government of the 
oountry, and, 8. ne~ o~e 8ubst~t\1ted embodying principles aud plans. in 

· consonance Wlth the mal,enable rights of the people of this country to achIeve 
responsible Go,:emm~nt which is diff~~ent in nature and magnitude from It 

'va~uely recogmsed l'lght of co--opero.bon, a deep widespl'ead and enduring. 
· na.tional discontent would bEll the consequence. .' 

(1) C. Vijiarsgbavachariar and 15 others. 
(2) S. Kosturi R .. ng.. Aiyangar. 
(3) A. Rangaswami Aiyangar. 



. Bengal Provincial Conference 

Special ullsionll-14 July 1918. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS~ 

In the course of his address the President 'the Hon. Mr. K. K. 
<Chanda, said :-' , 

You' have to consider the Montag~-Chelmsford Scheme "hich 
has now been published. I lim aware' that the time has been short 

·for the delegates, specially the mofussil delegates, to consider the 
·scheme in all ·its details and bearings. lIut the Conference has to 
,form' ail opinion to prevent a mischief which has already begun. 
There is on the one hand an attempt on the part of some people to 
hail the schei:ne with grateful'delight and welcome it as a concession 
.of the first instalment of responsible Government. There is on the 
other hand a clear pronouncement which adheres to the Congress 
'League Scheme as the minimum instalment of responsible Govern
:ment acceptable to the people. There is this to be said with regard 
'to this class of people that they are certainly logical in their attitude. 
The Congress League Scheme is the most authoritative formulation 
ol:-lVhat is acceptable to the country at the present stage and naturally 
it is insisted on that in order to be self-respecting and serious in our 

. pronouncements we must abide by it and cannot set it aside simply 
because something which has a fascinating name but falls far short 

.of that scheme has been offered. Then there is a third· class of 
l'eople who have taken up an attitude which is midway between the 
two. They say that the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme as it is now 
does not meet with their approval but that they are prepared to try it 
jf certain alterations and modifications are made with regard to the 
details of that Scheme. 

With your leave I desire to point out shortly what each of 
1hese 3 classes of people have so far saiu in support of their respec
tive views. I have noticed that the first group who hail the present 
Scheme with acclamation not only do not seem to apply their mind to 
:the details of the scheme but appear to resent any criticism of the 
details which might reflect upon the entire acceptance of the proposals 
contained in the scheme. The inference seems irresistible, although 
1 hope I am not doing them injustice, that they. had made up their 

Vid.-8t 
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mi~ds to accept the scheme what it W3S without any thought of ~ts 
merits or demerits. However, what may be, said in .favour of ths 
view of this group may be summarised thus. Beginning with the' 
highest functionary in the Government of India i.e. the Secretary of 
State and the Government in England:.;- "'" ' 

(I}' :, First, the salary of, the Secretary of State is t6 he' 'Placed 011' 
the British .Estimates which means that his control of the Govern
ment in' this country is to ~e opened to discussion in British Parlia
ment, thus providing Ii 'check by'" the British people, in Parliament 
assembled. ' 

(2) There is to be a,Standing P~rliamentary Committee ~O' 
inquire periodically into the affairs relating to the Government m 
this country, thus providing a machinery for watchfulness and periodiC' 
correction of the methods of Government pursued in India. It 
may be firit noted that the Indian National Congress has for yearlf 
past asked for .these and there is thus a reasonable ground of 
satisfaction with these proposals. 

(3) There is to be a periodical Royal Commission, the first 
after 10 years, and 'the subsequent ones after IZ years, to watcl> 
the working of the Scheme now propounded and revise the condi
,tions then existing and the aptitude shown by the people for res-' 
ponsible Government, and if thought advisable, to broaden the power 
of responsible Government until the final goal of complete res
ponsible Government is secured to the people. But this has further 
to be said with regard to these Royal Commissions that they may r 
although it is hoped otherwise, interfere and, instead of accelerating, 
retard the progress of Self-Government on account of inaptitude' 
in the exercise of the powers conceded. 

(4) There is a promise made of the grant of 33 per cent of 
the appointments in the Indian Civil Service with' a proportionate 
increase of It per cent every year. 

(5) There is the promise of grant of King's Commissionlf 
in the Army. ,-

1:hen as to the Government of India :-
(I) Increase,in the number 01 elected members to about 100 

with elected majority to the extent of 2/3 and as regard the remain
in!)" ~/3 which is to b8 nominated not more than 1/3 of it can 'be, 
officials. . ' 

(2) A second chamber called the Council of State to consist of 50 
tnemberS-21 to be elected, 4 to lie nominated non-officials and 25 
officials. The Viceroy to be the Presiden~ and may appoint a Vice
President making the official number 27. ": 

(3) Provision for a joint session of the Legislative Assembly 
and the Council, and it is suggested that in such a Session there will 
be an elected majority and under normal conditions the popular vOic1 
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wiU have its wishes carried out ex~ept where' the Governor- General 
chooses to certify a Government. biUnecessary for peace, order, 
and good Government, including '.'sound financial administration." 

(4) Fixity of the fir.ancial c,ontribution of the Provincial 
Governments: i' 

(S) Withdrawal of the authority of the Indian Government as also 
of the Secretary of State from interference with transferred subjects . 
. '. (6) Institution of a Privy-Council consisting of about So members. 

(7) Institution of a Council of the Indian Princes. 
(8) . One more Indian. Member of the Executive Council, 
(9) Appointment of permanent Secretaries of, the nature of 

the parliamentary U nder-Secrelaries. . 
Then as to the Provincial Governments :-
(r)' Substantial elected majority in the Legislative Council; the 

members to be elected on the basis of direct representation and on a. 
broad franchise. 

(2) Complete control~Legislative, Administrative, and financial 
. -over the transferred subjects. 

(3) A minister or ministers to be chosen from amon'gst the' 
elected members of the Provincial Legislative Council· 

(4) Withdrawal of one of the European members of the Executive 
Council with the result that the Executive Council will consist of 
::tmembers, one being an Indian, with proviSion for appointment 
of additional members, to assist in the deliberations but having 
no power of vote. 

(S) The Minister or Ministers and the Governor to decide all 
questions affecting transferred subjects while the Governor and the 
Executive Council to decide all questions regarding reserved 
subjects. 

(6) Allocation of the provincial finances for the administration 
of reserved subjects the balance to be entirely at the disposal of the 
provincial Legislative Council. 

(7) Limited powers of taxation and borrowing. 
(8) Standing committee of the Legislative Council to be attached 

to the permanent departments and groups of departments, 
(9) The formation of a Grand committee with a bare Govern-

ment majority. . 
(10) , Provision for application to the Government of India after 

S years for the transfer of any reserved subject or vice versa and to 
have the right of putting the salary of t~e minister ,on t~e estimates 
to be voted yearly with the result that If the salary IS dIsallowed the 
minister will have to resign. 
. Local Seif-Government i.e. complete popular control in local 
bodies to be at once instituted as far as possible. 



BENGAL PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE 

The Extremist View. 

[CAL. 

I have enumerated as shortly as I . can. the, merits which 
the scheme possesses according to the first group of indivi
duals. NolV let us similarly enumerate the views which have been 
put forward by the second group of individuals who are for total 
rejectiOn of the present proposals. They say that the Government 
of India instead of becoming amenable to greater popular control, 
in fact hecomes not only more autocratic, but will be independent in 
certain directions of whatever control the existing constitution allows 
to the Legislative Council for, they say, the Government of India is to 
"preserve indisputable authority on matters adjudged by it to be 
essential in the discharge of its responsibilities for peace, order and 
good Government." They further point out that the question of "sound 
financial administration" is included in this category of "peace, order 
and good Government." They say, the discretion in forming the opini
on .as to what matters are to be adjudged as ess~rttial or not is entire
ly vested in the Government of [ndia j it is to be the sole judge.- They 
further say, that the action of the Government of India is only subject 
to the control 01 the Secretary of State for India who again is responsible 
to the British Parliament which responsibility, however, has been 
found to be practically illusory in the past and will probably be so in 
future. It is further pointed out by this group that although there is to 
be an elected majority in the Legislative Assembly, the Assembly will 
be powerless to interfere with the Government of India as it will have 
no control over the budget: it will practically haveno effective voice 
in even the case 01 private bills seeing that if non-official member'S bill 
emerged from the Assembly, whether originally introduced there or 
not, in a form which the Government thought prejudicial to peace, 
order, and good Government, and on the' Governor-General in 
council giving a certificate to this effect, theBill would go, or go 
back to the Council of State and could only become law in the 
form finally given to it. Further they say that the plenary power 
vested in the Governor General to certify legislative measures 
and pass ordinances igno~e resolutions arrived at by the Legisla
tive As~embly as· mere reco~mendations. So the apparently 
altern~ttve fe~ture of substantial. -elective. majority appears on 
analYSIS to be Illusory. The promise of an additional seat in the 
Executive Council, although at first sight appears to be a concession 
in favour of popular right, on examination appears to be of no 
value as the Governor-General is given power to. increase the 
total number of members of his Executive Council and the existing 
statutory restrictions with regard to the number and qualifications 
of such members are being withdrawn. The result, they therefore say,. 
as regards the Government of India, is that there is no concession 

I 
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of-"responsible Government: on the contrary it becomes hnspon-
sible in a more pronounced degree. " 

As regards theProvincial Government, they say, the scheme is 
cum brous and unworkable and the suggestion that it takes a reaf 
step towards responsible Government is found on examination to 
be absolutely imaginary. They pOint out, the minister or ministers 
although nominated from amongst the elected members are· not 
immediately made responsible to the Legislative Council. The 
appointment is held for the life of the Council. and for a period of 
five years,the minister is subject to· the control only of the 
Governor. It is further pOinted out, suppose the min ister proposes 
a particlllar measure regarding some transferred subject which 
measure is in accord with the wishes of the Council; the Governor 
is given the power to override the wishes of the Council and as the 
minister does not hold office subject to the control of the elected 
majority he cannot be compelled to resign and no vote of censure 
can be passed. Suppose, on the other hand, that the minister 
proposes a measure in direct opposition to th!! wishes of the Council 
and gets the sanction of' the Governor., The measure may be 
carried out and the Popular Assembly is powerless to have its voice 
felt. The Popular Assembly is' to wait for five years and then to 
make an application to the Government of India to get its sanction 
to place the salary of the minister on the Estimates to be voted for 
yearly. If the Government. of India does not entertain the application 
the Council mjlSt wait for another five years when there is to be 
the first periodiC revision by a Statutory Commission. They further 
cogently point out that assuming that they are right in thinking that 
the Scheme provide that the resolution of the Legislative Council on 
the Budget, so far as it affects any of the transferred subjects, is final 
and conclusive, if the Legislative Council should refuse to vote sup
plies for'these subjects to mark their' sense of disapprobation of the 
'conduct otan offending minister with regard to any measure opposed 
to their wishes, there will be deadlock, the very deadlock which has 
been found to be sufficient for rejecting the Congress-League Scheme. 
They fUither point out that the cumbrous machinery provided for 
administration which apparently seems to avoid the vice of Govern
ment by compartment in reality prepetuates that vice in a more 
pronounced manner. They say that the appeal to mutual good
will, mutual'forbearance, is really a pious wish and may appear to 
be a council of perfection but wiU not bear a practical workinl\' 
which will'give rise to 'endless friction. They emphaSise therefore 
that this is not a commencement of responsible Government, not an 
opportunity of a real trial of autonomy in the provinces, but at best 
a promise of a beginning at some indefini te time. .,.." 

We now come to the third group' of individuals for review: 
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These people say we will accept provided you amend and alter the 
scheme with regard to its details. I have been unable to find' out 
wbat are the amendments and alterations they are seeking, because 

- they say unless alterations and amendments are made the scheme 
does not meet the exigencies of the sitllation. -I suppose therefore 
they still wish to adhere to the· Cong ress League Sc!o.eme and il 
they do, their views are 110t essentially at variance with the second 
group of individuals. . 

One other pOint I wish to mention. So far as I understand thl 
views of all three groups are at one on this point that there 
are no materials for discussing the important questions of franchise 
of electorate and other matters which are not provided by the scheme 
but whith are to be determined by certain committees hereafter. 

I have surveyed now the whole situation and it is for you to 
express your views. The practical way to discuss the various ques· 
tions will probably be by going into a Committee of the .whole 
House and at the Committee stage to. discuss privately amongst the 
members, then meet again in open conference with the Resolution! 
arrived at at the Committee stage. I am only making the suggestion 
it is for you to decide the procedure.' 

Having presented for your consideration the three main pOintl 
of view from which the Scheme can be judged as to' the compara· 
tive merits of which yoil yourself will be able to decide better thar 
I can do, I shall, with your permission, place before you my OWE 
· views as I have been able to form them after a general survey of the 
Scheme for what they may be worth. . 

In the first place, I was one of the signatories to the Memoran· 
dum submitted by nineteen elected members of the Viceroy's Coun· 
cil in 1916. The proposals enumerated there were, as a matter 01 
fact, adopted in the jOint scheme of the Congress and the Moslem 
League at Lucknow. I gave my support to it at the Lucknow Con 

· gress which I attended for the first time after the unfortunate Sural 
· split, and the one thing that tempted me to Lucknow was this onE 
question of Self-Government which was proposed to be the chie! 
item of consideration at that session of the Congress. This scheme 
was ratified hlst year in Calcutta by both the Congress and the 
Muslim League and lIent my humble support to its ratification. 
You are all· aware that there was a desire in certain quartersto 
amend that scheme in the light of the Announcement of 20th 
August. But while favouring such amendment in certain directions 
I felt it my duty along with my other friends to standby the 
Congre~s League Scheme as representing our minimum demand 
and which we prayed should be accepted as the first stage in our 
progress towards responsible Government. This was specially 
pressed upon the attention of the Viceroy and Mr. Montagu in 
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the joint address of ihe Congress an~ Muslim League as well as in 
the address of the Home Rule League, to both of which I was a' party, 
and the essential features of which I also pressed' in private interviews 
II was granted., I adhere to those ,views. I find nothing either in 
the report or in the general situation in the country to lead me to 
alter or amend them. , 

It is impossible therefore for me to support the present scheme 
which is frankly and admittedly bl)ilt upon the assumption of the 
latent incapacity of our people for any measure of real responsible 
Government without being dish ouest to myself, without stultifying my 

',considered opinion, and being false to the best interest of my 
country and the Empire as I understand them. The scheme in brief 
js simply unacceptable as it stands witliout'such radical modi fica
lions as will be bound to change both its form and spirit and bring 
jt in conformity with oUl"scheme. It would be the merest affectation 
to deny that having entered into the present war with the avowed 
object of protecting and securing the freedom of small nlttionalities 

.and advancing the principle of self-determination to all international 
relations and having invited the great ,American democracy to join 
this war for these objects, Great Britain could not help doing some
thing to justify her present position in India. If India accclaims 
the present Scheme as it is she will enable British statesmen to pro
,claim to all the world that they have done for their own possessions 
·what they are wanting the world to do. It ,would remove the only 
;noral pressure to which British statesmanship would be amenable 
for the early introduction of full responsible government in India. , 

I don't approve of the methods by whieh Mr. Montagu's com
promise has been reached. , We want the bureaucracy to be even
tually abolished. That is the meaning of responsible Government 
and the objective of British Policy. And it is ridiculOlls that the 
bureaucracy's view should be given the great importance that has 
been given to it in the final solution of the question. When slavery 
was abolished no one thought of consulting the masters of the slaves. 
If the masters had any prescriptive rights they were bought over. 
So, it the bureaucracy have any rights, they should be purcbasad over, 
as suggested by Sir W. Wedderburn some time aga. 

So far as I can judge, three views, as I have already indicated, may 
be taken of the duty before us. First, this scheme should be sum
marily rejected as "unworthy for England to offer, and disgraceful 
tor India to accept". Second, we may accept it with thanks, res
pectfully requesting in the meantime the consideration of our humbl'e 
~uggestion for its amendment; and thirdly, declare that the scheme, 
as it is, is wholly unacceptable, but may be made acceptable if certain 
fundamental changes are made in it on the lines of the Congress
~eaglle Scheme. The first is the counsel o.f courageOlls .siateaman-
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ship; the second 'of timid expediency; and the third seeks to work 
IIp a compromise between the two. But whether we accept the first 
'or the third of these views, we shall have in either case to take. the 
matler up before the British democracy, and the one absolute con' 
dition of it is that we must by no means create any impression that 
the se heme, as it is, has either been accepted by or is likely' to ,be 
'acceptable to us. Whatever decisions we may arrive at, these funda-' 
mental considerations should always be clearly kept in view. There 
must be no hesitation or eqllivocations. no half-hearted assertions in 
your resolutions on this point. ' 

One word before I resume my seat. As a matter, of imperative' 
nel:essity, I think we should demand the removal of all restrictions 
in the way of Our representations going to England without further 
delay to place our demands before the' British democracy with your' 
mandate. I therefore suggest that before yeu dissolve you should 
lIominate to the Special sessions' of the Congress representatives· 
from Bengal on the Congress deputation and also adopt necessary 
meaS"res for giving effect to ,these Resolutions. 

Proceedings. 
On the' motion of Mr. Jitendralal Bannerjea the whole House' 

then went into Committee. There was a very heated debate on 
l.\lr. B. C. Pal's resolution :-"That the proposals as a whole are. 
'disappointing and unacceptable and do not meet the exigencies of 
the situation." Various amendments were moved by the members of 
the moderate party which' were all rejected. The resolution was 
supported by Messrs B. Chakrava rli, B. K. Lahiri, .H. N. Dult, 
C. R. Das and other leaders of the extreme party, while opposed by 
Messrs J .. Choudhuri, J. N. Roy, B. C. Chalterje and othersr 
The final resolution as amended by Mr; Abul Kasem whose motion 
'was accepted by Mr. Pal stood as follows :-"Thaf'lhis Conferene.,

, is of opinion that the scheme of the Viceroy and the Secretary of 
State is disappointing and unsatisfactory and does not present any 
xeal steps towards responsible Government. This was carried by 
almost the whole Honse only 10 voting against it. 



'The Madura RamnadConference, 

27 July-1918. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRE'sS. 

In the course' of hfsaddress the' President, Mr. C. p. Rama 
,Swami Aiyer said:-' ,'. " '.' 
... We are face to face with tremendous issues. The first and most 
predominant affecting the well-being and future of the whole Empire, 
IS the long drawn out agony of the battle-fields of France. It is a 
matter of gratification and hope that the strong tide has now begun 
to turn, and that the offensive of the Allies has nOw. replaced the wild 
rush of German attack. Whilst expressing our satislaction at this 
posture of affairs' is it not nevertheless felt and felt deeply, ~ every 
thinking Indian that the resources of this country were not husbahded . 
and utilised as they easily might have been, and its man-power availed 
'of in the interest of the Empire and of this land? It is impossible 
aloso to refrain from an expression of disappointment that in spite of 
the labours of the Delhi Conference and its recommendations, only 
a half-hearted and grudging response has been made to the demand' 
that Indians should' be placed in the matter of army recruitment, 
pay and promotiOn on the' .same level with every other British 
Subject. Even now it is not' too' late, by arousing properly the 
self-respect of Indian manhood, to enlist the material that. lies to· 
hand. If the artificial distinctions behveen martial and non-martial 
races are slVept away, and the insatiable demands of red-tape are 
~iscarded for a moment and a well-thought· out scheme' of army' 
reorganisation and enlistment with non-official help is inaugnrated. 
I feel confident that the War will not and cantlot last long. In this as 
in other topics franker co-operation can still be 'invited and with 
Signal· success. It is gratifying to notice' that such a cautious 
statesman as Sir S. P. Sinha has· stated that if India had been 
and. industrially advanced and self-contained country, on a par. with 
other' great wealth-producing countries,she would have been the 
chief emporium of military stores and ammunition and ordnance, 
sufficient not only for her own requirements, but for export to 
Ihe Far East and the Dominions. 
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The Reform Scheme." 
Equal in it;nportance with this subject-and I say this de!i

berately-is the one on which the thoughts of this Conference wIll 
'mostly converge. The War has been proclaimed to be a fight 
between the forces making for, liberty' and those ,'making' for 

,despotism; and it is true that it "has given a. . great stimulus to 
Indian political hopes and aspirations. It is a task of supereroga
tion to justify the concentration, of attention on the matter of the 
,constitutional reforms, when the framers of the Montagu-Cheolmsford 
Report themselves admit that in' spite and perhaps because of the 
War, there are strong"reasons" for not postponing the consideratilims 

,of necessary political changes in this country. We are met to·day 
primarily to deliberate upon and express an opinion on the Report 
"which has now been published by the Government, embodying 
the proposals for the, reconstruction of the Government of India 
,and of Provincial administrations. It is conceded that a new policy 
'is inevitable and essential; it is freely admitted, to go no further 
back, that the Minto-Morley Scheme was essentially at fault, based 
..as it was on a very narrow franchise and indirect elections, and on, a 
·wrong and obsolete theory of administration, ,It is common ground 
that not only was the Executive not responsible to, the Legislature, 
but tbat all powers were intended to remain and did remain with the 
·Government. All legislation was reallyoflicialised, 'and the sphere 
-{If action of the Councils was circumscribed, and the Provincial settle
ments rendered it narrower in scope. In" practice and certainly in 
theory, the local Governments were subject to nO influence excepting 
~hat of the Government of India, and the Government of India in turn 
"under no obligation save to the Secretary of State. It is impossible 
·so better the language of the Montagu-Chelm&ford Report when it 
tummarises -the old conditions in the following manner: "Parliamen
"tary usages were initiated and adopted in the Councils up to the 
point where they caused the maximum of friction, but they stopped, 
,short at the point where by having a real sanction I>ehind them, , 
they begin to do good. Responsibility is the savour of popular, 

"government and that savour the present Councils wholly lack.", 
The Report very wisely. recogpises that the Councils must have real 

.and tangible work to do, and that there must fuither be a number I 
of .people entitled to call, and interested in calling, into account' 
theIr representatives. Moreover, after the introduction of the 
Morley-Minto constitution, there was no large' and comprehensive 
programme even of Local Self-Government undertaken,and ther~e 
was no liberaliSing of financial administration. Both as to legislatio 
..and finance the Local and Imperial Governments were sometimes 
helpless and mOre often obstructive. In this state of things it i 
no wonder that throughout the country there arose a continuoD 
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,and gradually increasing demand for a: tho.ruugh change in the 
fo,;!ndation and structure of government; but throughout, it occur red 
neIther to the constituted authorities in 'England nor in India to 
<recognise the new factors in the situation and to provide for them ; 
'and the result, therefore, was that instead of the Government making 
and placing before tI.e country a definite scheme for discussion 
,and criticism, it became the duty of repres€lutative institutions in 
the .land to meet together and evolve a scheme of their own. It 
'has" been said, and will be said to the end of ,time, that neither the 
[ndian National Congress nor the Muslim, League is representative 

. -of the people, and that the number of men who really ask for free 
institutions is very small. But it one service has been done 
by the Montagu·Chelmsford Report, it is this, namely, that it has de
finitely and unequivocally recognised the status and position of these 
,great political organisations, and the true meaning of the demands of 
the educated classes and the really' popular and representative 
.character of their creed. It has further pointed out that the only 
possible policy for India is to work towards the formatiOl~ of a. 
Self-Governing India, and that "the placid pathetic contentment of 
the masses is not the soil on which Indian Nationhood will grow." 
At the risk of repeating' what has' often been stated, let me again 
-emphasise the circumstance that when the momentous experiment 
was made of the grant of Self-Government to the Phillipines, the 
number of persons entitled to take part in the elections was painfully 
-small in 'comparison with the total population. _ But the trial was 
nevertheless 'made and with undoubied efficacy, as indeed was the 
·case with similar political experiments both in France and in England. 
Thus then it must be conceded on all hands that a departure must 
be made without reference to the trite arguments regarding the im
pefect education, general and political, of the people of this countl}'. 
This granted, the next problem to be faced is one of method and 
of means. The means adopted ,by the Congress-League Scheme 
were firstly to insist upon the effectiveness of popular representatives 
in the Indian and Provincial Legislative Council elected on a broad 
fanchise, such effectiveness being secured, by their being in 'a 
substantial majority, and by their bei ng given freedom of legislation, 
subject to certain vetoes exercisable by the head of the Province, the 
Governor-General and the Crown. The next means adopted to 
secure the end in view was to confer on these Councils control over 
the finances of the country so as to utilise and develop the resources 
of the land. The Councils were, however, not given the power of 
tnrning the Executive out of office. The anticipated resnlts of the 
Congress-Leagne Scheme where; first, the m!lintenance, by a 
series of carefully framed provisions, of British suzerainty and 
military control; and secondly, subject to this paramount considera-
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tion, the application of the same liberalising ideas to the Govern
ment of India as to the Provincial Governments. 

The Congress League Scheme. 
The great SOUlce of controversy in relation to the Congress

League Scheme was the technical non-responsibility of the Ministry' 
or the Executive, to the Legislature. I am not going to reiterate the 
provisions tending in favour of the Legislature, so as to maintain 
its position against the Executive and the provisions tending in 

. favour of the Executive itself;' but the scheme was evolved in furr 
consciousness of the fact that there were more solutions than one 
to the problem of Self-GQvernment,and that Self-Government was 
neither synonymous with nor inseparable from responsible Govern
ment as understood in Great Britain. It was felt in fact that very 
often the complete and absolute responsibility of the Ministry to the 
Legislature tends to the production of crude measures, and it has 
often been pOinted out th.at both in the United States and Switzer
land, the plan suggested by the' Congress. has b~en worked with 
success. As I have often stated recently, the scheme was evolved· 
with an eye to those who 'wanted to build on existing foundations, 
and there are many who are firmly convinced that the establishment 
of a permanent body, which carries on the administration of public 
affairs subjectto th9 periodical and eff9ctive impingin; on it of the 
Legislative will, is a system on the wh lie better adapted to the 
conditions of the country thln what is c~lled Resplnsible G )vernment 
in the narrower sense. However this may be, in framing the' 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report, those resp~n lible for it have, as I have 
said elsewhere, recognised and conceded thefollowhg points' made 
by the exponents of the Congress-League d!mantls, namely :'\ . 

1. Provincial autonomy and the exercising of it by popularly 
elected Legislative Councils. 

z .• Government by Executive Councils with a large Indian non-.. 
official element: .... . . 

3. The unsatisfactory nature in many cases of nominations tc}· 
such Executive Councils by the Governor. I 

4, The need for increasing the number' of members. in the 
Legislative Councils and the broadening of the franchise. 

·S. The representation of important minorities. 
6', The separation of Provincial and Imperial finance, involving 

the provincialisation of judicial revenue, excise and land revenue and 
the consequent segregation of the Provincial from Imperial finances. 

There is also no doubt that the appointment of a Parliamentary 
Committee and the transference of the Secretary of State's salary't<> 
the British ~stimates are great political gains, as is the aboli!ion 
of the racIal bar in pilblic service~ and their IndlanisatlOn, 
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however hedged round with restrictions in practical 
.appliGation as are these long over-due reforms. It must be remem
bered in this discussion that according to the new plan the Imperial 
Legislative Assembly has a two-thirds majority of elected members, 
'which is uridoubtedly. an advance, though in the circumstances of 
the case and with a Second Chamber, one is entitled to ask that it 
,should be predominantly elected. The enlargement of the powers 
.of ·interpellation; the provision that rules of business may be 
amended by the Council. itself, the appointment of a' Select 
Committee of the House of Commons, and t~e Parliamentary 
Commission contemplated by the proposals. are all notable steps . 
forward. 

Dissent from Congress League Scheme. 
The Report dissents from the Congress-League Scheme on the 

following points: It insists On removing the bar to the appointment 
.of members of the Indian Civil Service to Governorships and Mem
berships of C()uncils. It does not favour. the view that the Indian 
members should be chosen by election, in spite of the circumstance 
that it is conceded that nominations in the past have not always 
given satisfaction. The Report would do away with the safeguards 
in relation to communal legislation. It insists that the Executive 
must be in a position to seCUre the. money necessary for its essential 
purposes, irrespective of the Legislature, and it denies validity to 
Tesolutions, holding the view that the veto is an illusory safeguard •. 
Summarising the position, the framers of the Report think tha~ the 
<!ssence of our project is "an Executive theoretically responsible to 
Ithe Secretary of State but practically divided; a Legislature respon
·sible to the electorate, and a distribution of power which enables the 
'Legislature to paralyse the Executive without having power to re
move it". This criticism involves three objections. The answer 
·to the first would be that the responsibility of the Executive is not 
-necessarily dependent upon the method of recruitment. The ans,ver 
to the second and to the third would be that the plan has been 
.tried elsewhere and with comparative success, aud that the irrespon
iiibility of the Executive would, under the scheme, be limited as to 
time and by the powers of the Legislature to ask questions, to raise 
deb;tes and carry resolutions. The power of the Executive is 
secured bv the ultimate financial control vested in the Government 
jn the int;oduction of money bills, and by other safeguards including 
,veto and dissolution. . 

There is for the first time found in a State document the con
fession that European theories as to limits of State activity are in
applicable to the nascent resources and industries of this land. 
There is further the recognition of the position that the Government 
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must realise its responsibility for fostering industrial progress and 
technical development, -though, unfortunately, the importance of 
deciding the Indian tariff policy with sole regard to India's require~ 
ments and future has been minimised. To review the position it 
might be said: in the main, the Report is, in spite of the injustice· 
done by it to Indian political instincts as maifested in the past, a 
sympathetic summary of the present necessities and an adequate 
resume of the inadequacy to acknowledge that those who have signect 
the Report have been obviously and distinctly actuated by a real 
desire to achieve Responsible Government by stages. But whilst 
the Report is entitled to this tribute, it at the same time, as I have
said elsewhere, proceeds on the fundamental position that careful 
mentorship and periodical stock-taking ought to be the essential 
future programme. The Report affirms that political capacity can 
only come through the exercise of - political responsibility. But the 
bestowal of such responsibility has not proceeded on the footing 
of creating initiative, political vigour and practical energy. Respect 
for what is supposed to be instantly practicable has in the proposals," 
outweighed most other conSiderations. In this state of things, I 
conceive it to be our duty and indeed the proposals themselves 
have invited the exercise of it, to point out how and in what respects" 
the Scheme as framed fails to give effect to the principles" which. 
underlie the Congress·League Scheme, and which are, as a matter" 
of fact, practically conceded to be valid in the Report under 
consideration. I incline very strongly to the view that the imaginary 
fears and threats of imminent catastrophes, held out by some of our 
poli~ical antagonists, must have been responsible for the present 

. shape of the proposals. I also venture to doubt whether the 
declaration of August 20th involves necessarily the introduction 
in a truncated form of a Ministry responsible in the British 
sense to the Legislature. The net result of the proposals is that 
the Government of India is practically left untouched, and the" 
introduction of the Council of State and the powers vested in it of 
independent action and the certifyiJ)g powers of the Governor-Gen~ral. 
make of the popular Legislative Assembly a body whose powers in· 
theory are non-existent, though in practice it may e)<ercise some 
influence or persuasion. Moreover, there are no stages
fixed for the liberalising of the Government of India, and _ the" 
Commission of Enquiry is given no specific mandate. There is a 
total absence of any indication of any automatic change in this 
sphere. 

So far as regards the Government of India the Legislative" 
Assem.bly has, no doubt, a majority of ejected m~mbers ; but even 
assumIng for argument's sake that the Council of State has a liberal 
constitution for a Second Chamber, yet it must not be forgotten that 
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the powers exercisable by the . Cou~cil cof State are such that the 
Popular Assembly may easily be reduced to a cipher. The conscious
ness of power is often the best means of securing its proper exercise, 
and in fact. as bas been'crightly Dointed out by the Honourable .Mr_ 
Mobammad Ali Jinnah, whilst the authors of the Report condemn. 
Ilhe Morley-Minto reforms for the attitude of irresponsible criticism 
introduced by them, the same Repo"t insists on the authority of the
Government of India remaining indisputable, while the Legislative 
Councils are to be given merely greater opportunities of "influenc
ing" the Government. The large powers vested' in the Governor
General in Council by reason of the certificate procedure are such 
that whatever the opinion of public representatives may be, the 
Supreme Government can carry out, any measures. I agree with 
those who believe and advocate the view that' the import of 'the 
announcement" of His Majesty's Government must be that an advance 
should be made simultaneously in the Provincial and in the Supreme 
Governments. -

,Fiscal Autonomy. 
Above all, it must be remembered that the industrial and eco

nomic conditions of the world in the immediate future are likely to 
be such that thiS land has no chance in the struggle for existence, 
unless allowed to regulate her fiscal policy with exclusive advertance 
to her own interests. Fiscal independence is a matter of vital 
moment and of all-absorbing interest to us, and it would be im
possible with a sense of equanimity to commit Our future to the 
tender mercies of forthcoming 1m perial Tariff Conferences. Fiscal 
autonomy is not only an advantage but, to the minds of most thin
ker-s on the subject, is a condition precedent to the economic 
existence of our people. The proposals therefore have been deeply 
disappointing in so far as they do not concede this all·important right 
to India. 

What is our Duty l' , 
This being so, what is our duty? There are those who say, and 

with considerable logic, that a scheme not based nor developed on 
the lines of the demands form ulated by ourselves and proclaimed as 
Our irreducible minimum most be rejected in loto. ,On the other 
hand there are others who would somewhat facilely accept the assu
ianc~ that periodical Commissions would remedy any evils that may be 
found at present, and that as a first step towards the fulfilment of the 
promise contained in the announcement, the present Scheme may 
be accepted. In coming to a de<:ision on the point, confronted as 
we are with these two views, it seems to me that on the one hand, we 
must bear in mind that the Report itself in its present form ha. 
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obtained the support of tried public .. workers and sympathetic 
students of Indian conditions and is put forward with the assent and 
approval of the' Viceroy's Council--(including in it tliat unflinching 
patriot, Sir Sankaran Nair), of the lllembers of the Secretary of 
State's Council, and of the members of the Montagudeputation. It 
has secured the benediction of the British C;ongress Committee, and 
is being advocated here and in England and by men ot weight and 
position, though not always in a 'Ipirit of conciliation and gJod 
temper. The ignorance of the British Democracy as to Indian 
conditions,and the attitude of the British Press and of men like 
Commander \Vedgwood, are also matters to be earnestly reflected 
upon, especially as we are now unable to influence English opinion. 
On the other hand, it would be folly to forget that the Scheme itself 
is put forward only tentatively, and that suggestions and criticisms 
are invited, and also that nothing has happened to modify or weaken 
.our sense of the imminent and urgent necessity for .. reorganisation 
·of our political institutions, and for an insistence, subject no doubt 
to safeguards, on the great and· vital prinCiples of the adequate 
representation of the people at large in Legislative Councils to which 
the Executive must be fairly and directly subordinate in legislation 
and in the control of finance. In this state of things and if we are 
to act as practical men, it seems to me to be clear that the courses 
-open to us would be threefold. (I) To insist on the Congre,s-League 
Scheme, adding to it such features' as may to us appear desirable, 
and modifying it in such respects as may appear to us expedient, oil. 
the basis of the criticisms levelled against it from the time of its 
inception. (2) The evolution of a new Scheme altogether. (3) The 
agitation for the modification of the proposals now presented for 
criticism, so as to embody in them those ideals which al e to us 
essential, and also SO as to eliminate from these proposals features 
which seem calculated to produce friction or retard political growth.' 
The second proposal, can, for various conSiderations, be dismissed 
in limine, as not being within the range of practical politics' and as 
between the first and the third, I feel that the difference is ';n reality 
mOre verbal than practical, and I myself inCline, in all humilitl' to 
the view that in order to enlist all available forces in our favour' and 
to ensure success, we should take: as the frame-work the proposals 
now presented to us, and work mto them provisions which will in

. evitably secure the ends that we all have 'at heart bearino- in mind 
that the development of our political institutions a'nd the ;ealisation 
of our hopes must be placed beyond the control, and not made 

,subject to the good opinion or sym\>athy, of the permanent officials. 
In this view therefore I would urge with all respect that we should 
focus Our ener~' on an agitation to secure the vital changes that are 
,needed. So to proceed would, we hoye, make it impossible fo! anyone 
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to brush aside our effnrts as dictated by merely. idealisti.c insistence 
on the virtues 'of our. 9wn programme, and would also not divert 
-attention to matters of detail and frame-work. :If such a' line .of 
action, is taken, I feel fairly confident that the unfortunate cleavages 
of opinion, which have a tendency to be manifested at all critical 
moments of our history, wiIl tend to disappear, and all parties in the 
country will sink small differences and unite in a demand which will 
be insistent and urgent that the constitution of this land may, be sa 
altered as to make a beginning in the direction of Self-Government 
and self-determination. Tentatively, ,and more as the basis' of 
discussion than as any final verdict upon a question beset with in
numberable difficulties, I have ventured to suggest ce,tain modifica
tion in the Government proposals which, if granted, would secure 
in the main the objects we have in view. The final decision 

: will, of necessity, rest on the Special Congress and the Session 
: of the Muslim League, on whose labours the political and 
economic future of the. land wiII greatly depend, and whose 
unanimity. and harmony are therefore matters of. the greatest 
moment. The task of this and like Conferences will be to prepare 
the ground for the work to be done by the Congress and League 
and make all possible contributions in the shape of fresh points of 
view and solutions. Our attitude, I would say, will be that we are 
nCJt satisfied with the proposals noW' before us, and that as they 
stand they will not achieve their avowed object, and the least that can 
be done to cOmpass the ends suggested by the announcement in 
Parliament is to modify them on the lines suggested by us, ' 

Tbe Time Limit· 
I would in the first place, ask that a time limit should be fixed 

within which full Responsible Government should be realised in 
India, and would endeavour to shorten the intermediate period 
between the sl1ccessive stages. I would next plead that the. scheme 
wrongly perpetuates the present unequal treatment of the various 
Provinces and tlie unfair adjustment regarding them with respect 
to revenu~ and expenditure, both between the Imperial and Provin
cial Governments on the one hano and the various Provinces on the 
other. No revision is possible under the proposals until the next· 
Committee meets after ten years. We in this Presidency, are very 
hard hit by the arrangement in this matter, and we must press the 
view that an equitable re-adju stment should be effected, " 

r would next restrict the certificate of the Governor-General 
solely to th~se. cases where the intere.sts of peace and tranquility re
qUire it. This means that the certificate of the Governor-General 
in Council should have no application excepting as to measures 
whic.h directly bear upon the peace and order of the cOl!ntry, and all 

oj. 
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other departments would be within the plenary jurisdiction of the 
popular Legislature. If this is granted, the' Council of State would 
cease to be the final arbiter in legislative matters. I would next advocate 
that the Indian Legislative Assembly should have control over Cus
toms and Tariffs, thus making the fiscal autonomy of India a fail 
acornpli. I will also plead for the voting on the budget by the 
legislature itself, excepting as to the heads relating to army and 
navy. In the Executive Council of the Viceroy, I would insist on 
at least three members being Indians. With regard to Provinces, 
I would plead that if the system of reserved and transferred subjects' 
should be infroduced at all, the fOrmer should be confined to those 
departments on which the safety of the country and its peace 
depend, and that it should be provided that complete provincial 
autonomy should be created, and the reserved subjects should be 
transferred, in five years, .. 

He then referred to a memorandum which he has prepared on' 
the Montford Report, and strongly objected to the Grand Committee 
procedure which, he said, is Sure to produce deadlocks. He would 
also strongly deprecate the appointment of Ministers without porr 
folio. As regards the view often advanced that the Congress League 
Scheme was the irreducible minimUm, he ·said that in matters of 
of this kind compromises are not only allowable, but are expedient. ' 

As has been .oiten pointed out, the main defect in the new . 
proposals is their disinclination to vest real responsibility and powe .. 
in the representatives of the people. Let us strive to. bring about a
change in this attitude, and let us so define and formulate our" 
demands that they may be accepted as practical and constructive 
suggestions. But these suggestions are all made only and frankly , 
as a pis alter and as a basis for compromise and concerted National, , 
action. If our opponents will not admit OUr principles, of course' . 
there will be no need for any adjustment in our view point. It may 
be, as Sir N. G. Chandavarkar states, that the history of constitutions' 
is a bundle of seeming inconsistencies, but this is no reason why an 
inconsistent or contradictory position should be accepted, without a 
corresponding advantage. . . 
, If, in the spirit sought to be indicated above, all p-.blic men' 
in this country discuss and seek to modify these proposals;. we shall 
perhaps bear less of the formation of new Leagues and abstention 
from the Congress, and the casting of undignified reproaches upon 
weighty organisations and the bandying of uncomplimentary remarks.· 
Surely the time has gone by when personal equations ought to count, 
and in the face of the organised opposition of our relentless enemies 
in England, the tremendous resources and influence at the disposal, 
of b~dies }ike the Indo-British. ASSOciation, and the croakings of the 
reactlonafles amontst us, offiCIal and non-official, is there a task· 
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more 'urgent than, the closing of' our ranks, and the practical 
consciousness of that solidarity of thought and feeling which really 
underlies our political work in spite of superficial and, I may add 
temperamental differences I" ' 

He then referred to the Resolutions of the Govt. of India on Local 
Self-Govt which,he deplored, are either too late or premature. Large 
and comprehensive plans on these matters' he urged, should not be in
augurated while new schemes of constitutional reforms are on the anvil. 

\ The same remarks more or less apply to the policy indicated in 
the proposals in regard to education, as 'to which it is stated that it 
is part of the political advance that educational policy should be' 
transferred into India!) hands., In spite of this statement; no practi
cal suggestions have been made for handing over the control of 
education to us, and such pious aspirations are often an excuse for 
stagnation unless they crystallise into definite legislative programmes. 

The Rowlatt Report. 
Before concluding, it will be my duty to advert briefly to the 

:Report of the Rowlatt Committee. The Committee, no doubt, 
finds that the .revolutionary movement has been confined to certain 
particular areas; but as to its recommendations, of measures, 
punitive and preventive, there will be unanimity of opinion that it 
goes far beyond the necessities of the situation, even as presented 
by the Report itself, I!'nd that the changes of substantive law sugges-, 
ted by it are drastic and uncalled-for, and that the so-called preven
tive, emergency measures and ~the powers to be assumed by the 
Government there under are ~uch as will in the present condition 
of things tend to complicate instead of easing the situation. The 
inauguration of special legislation will only, in the opinion of many' 
competent to speak on the matter, drive sedition underground. I 
purposely resist the temptation of refuting ,the inaccurate history 
and class hatred that underlie a portion of the Report. 

There is one argument which is inevitably and perennially 
utilised in answer to all demands for a progressive policy, namely, 
that catastrophic clianges are to be depecated; but the truth must 
not be lost sight of that though familiarity is a great help, yet, in the 
language of Mill : "There are abundant instances in which the whole 
people have been eager for untried things. -;-0 kindle a desire for 
them is a' necessary part of the preparation for political growth. To 
recommend and advocate a particular institution or a form of 
government and set its advantages in the strongest light is one of 
the modes, often the only mode, of bringing about the fitness for it." 

And when all is said and done, is it not true that only the affirma 
lion and courageous pursuit of a great ideal can help us in the search 
of a new life. 
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The Democracy of the future will involve associl).tion 'instead of 
hatred, and will be based on a fresh philosophy of existence, which to 
many appears to be the only means.of regeneration vouchsafed to 
us. Mere opposition, mere criticism. kills but does not give life,and 
in the words of Mazzini when" opposition declares a principle to be 
dead it takes its seat upon the dead body and stirs no further. Only 
a new ideal can thurst the corpse aside, and move forward in its 
quest for the vito 1iuova." 

So let those who have pledged themselves to the progressive realisa
tion of Responsible Government remember, in the language of J oh~ 

.Morley, when he was the philosopher and before be became a .cabine! 
minister, that the time has always come, and the season is never unripe, 
not only for the announcement of the fruitful idea but for its realis, 
tion. Truth, to quote Bacon, is .the daughter of time' .. To com pro· 

,'mise with principle an.? act as if the. trnth were not evident is to 
extingu ish beginnings. On our part let us remember that in political 
as in other matters the qnestion is often not relevent whether we 
,can make others agree with us. We can only get them to do so, ii 
it be possible on any terms. by persistency in our principles, history 
that chronicles success often embody the history of strenuous 
"minorities. 



Madras Provincial Conference. 
Special Session-3 Aug. 1918. 

Mrs. Besant's Speech. 
Mrs Besant, chairman of the ReceptIOn Committee, in we1comino-

. the delegates referred to the Reforms in the following words.- " 
The Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms are a slow eighteenth 

century coach, lumbering along the highroad suitable enough, 
perhaps, if they had then been introduced, for the slow days 
of a bye-gone century; but we are in a century of swift -mail 
trains and aeroplanes, arId we must travel sWiftly if we are 
not to be left hopelessly in the rear. The war, we may -hope, 
is not going to last even to the end of the first of the proposed -
twelve year's stage; yet We are told that the Reforms are not 
to "be taken as implying that there can be est~blished by that 
time complete Responsible Government in the Provinces' (para 263 
Report). As to the Government of India, "the line beyond which Our 
principles forbid us to go" continues "the use of the special machi
nery of Autocracy", confining it "to essential cases" of which the 
Autocracy is to be the judge; leaves to that Autocracy the power to 
carry measures against the will of the Legislative Assembly "in the 
clischarge of its cOlllilluing respollsibilily for the good Government 
of the land" ; does "not offer responsibility to elected members of 
the Le~islative Assembly" ; defines "the sphere in which the Govern
ment will defer' to the wishes of the elected members not by 
specific directions in a schedule, as we have done in the Provinces, 
but by a general prescription which we leave Ihe Govtrtzmenl to 
inlerpret" (para 289 Report). That is to say, the sphere is not defin
ed ; it would have been simpler and franker to have said so; but the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme prefers to drape. Autocracy with de
cent and ample garment of words, which will, it hopes, delude the 
people into blindness to the hideous Object beneath the drapery. Put 
into a sentence, this Scheme sees India, in the distant future, as a 
group of separate autonomous States, under the yoke of a foreign 
Autocracy, which is the sole judge of its own powers. Over against 
that sad vision of a conglomerate of separate and therefore power
:Jess States, under a central foreign Autocracy-the only really free 
thina' in the future India-we, the Nationalists, set up' the splendid 

'" vision of a Free Nation, self-ruling, one and indivisible, with Provin-
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ces as administrative units, which no more destroy her unity, thanl 
dlstricts destroy the unity of the Province, standing out as onel Indian Nation among the other Nations of the world, shaping her: 
• own destiny, living her own life, our Bharatavarsha, our Bharatamata,i 
·our glorious MO'~herland..· ". . : 

It will. be seen that the two. visions are incompatible. . Let India1 
choose which she will, The choice must be made now, for we standi 
at the parting of the ways. Accept the Montagu-Chelmsford Schemel 
as it is, and you enter on the' road which you cannot escape from,l 
which leads to the lin~ beyond which its authors cannot go, a per~ 
petual slavery which can only be broken by . Revolution· Introduce 
into it the essential features of the Congress League Scheme, as a 
first short step, which will give you the power to take your other steps 
as swiftly as you please to Self-Government, accepting the time limit 
rendered necessary by the war, and you enter on the road which leads 
to the Nationalist vision. 

I endorse fully the truth pointed out by my friend and co-workel 
Mr. C; P. Ramaswami Aiyar, of the need of the clear cold light 
of the Intellect, that we may see our way; and I add,'what he, I am 
sure, would also endorse fully, that the Intellect must be illumi· 
nated by the high Emotion of Patriotism, which impels to Action 
along the road chosen by the Intellect-for Intellect, Emotion, 
Action, are the inseparable constituents of human Consciousness. 
I say to each one of you, therefore, Sons and Daughters of India, 
in the words of Goethe, 

Choose Well. 
Yon will decide, in your deliberations, which are the features oj 

the Congress-League Scheme that you deem it essential to insist OD 

as part of the Bill now drafting:which is to be laid before Parlia· 
ment. It is better to concentrate on a few salient points, which, il 
carried, will in themselves eliminate the remaining most obj ection· 
able features, than to scatter our forces over a number of minor de
tails. From my own standpoint, the following are the essentials of thl 
Congress League Scheme which must be included in the Bill; I 
care little for the wording if we secure the facts . 

. I. Enlarged Legislative Councils, on broad franchise, witl 
4-5 (or substantial) majority of elected members. Muhammedar 
proportion as detailed in the Joint Scheme. 

2. Control over budget, entailing subordination of Executivet( 
Legislature, and giving fiscal autonomy. 

·Our Scheme reserved to the Indian Government sole contro 
over Foreign Affairs. Army and Navy, Political Relations, thl 
making of War and Peace, and the entering into Treaties, thm 
admitting the principle of reserved subjects; but the Montagu· 
Chelmsford Scheme has extended it most unreasOnably. 
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The first demand is given in the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme, 

',except as regards the proportion of Muhammadans to be elected. 
'.Ind the granting of special electorates in all Provinces: On these 
points we must stand by our Muhammadan brethren as agreed. 
It is vital to the Muhammadans to support the Congress in this, as 
,the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme gives them less than was agreed 
to in the Congress League Scheme. 

The second gives fiscal autonomy a "sine, qua non." Without 
this the Executive is supreme, with it the Legislature. As a con
.cession we might agr~e that in the Provinces a fixed sum, calcu
lated on the average expenditure of five years before the War on 
police, law and justice, should be at the disposal of the Executive 
and out-side the control of the Legislature for the lifetime of 
the first Legislative Council, and that these should be reserved to 
the Executive. It is also arranged in' both Schemes, that a fixed 
amount from provincial revenues shall be allocated to the Govern
ment of India, and' that the Local and Indian Legislative Councils 
.and Assembly shall control respectively Provincial and Indian reve
'nues and expenditure, there being no divided heads of revenue. 

Thus, in the Provinces, all the Departments, except law, police 
'.Ind justice. should be placed in the hands of Ministers who should 
be chosen by ,the Governor-in-Council from the elected members 
of the Legislative Council, and they should be irremovable. as in the 
Congress-League, Scheme, for the lifetime of the Council The 
Legislature would control the whole Budget except the two fixed 
,allocations, and under these circumstances the Grand Committees 
would have nothing to do and would disappear. The Governor 
might advise, with his Ministers, but not control them. 

The third is granted in the .Provincial Councils, but the demand 
that the Indian half should be elected is refused. I think we might 
let that go, if' all subjects except law, police and justice are in 
lhe hands of elected' members of the Council, in whom control 
~f the budget is vested, and if these also come into the hands 
of the Legislature automatically, at the end of five years, making 
Provincial Autonomy complete, 

In the Indian Government, half the Executive should be Indian, 
.and if the work be heavy, one or more Ministers might be added 
from the elected members of the Assembly. Here also a fixed 
Sum calculated as before, should be allocated for the subjects 
,ese~ved in the Congress-League Scheme; in addi tion we may 
grant to the Executive Council, half Indian, the care of peace, 
tranquillity and the safety of the country, seeing that the Army 
js concerned with these. I say "safety of the country" instead of 
"good government" because the latter phrase, like the "public in
ierests," may be stretched to include anything. 
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'I 1Jstri&"~dian Budget must be under.the control of the Assc;mblyj 
s"~d'an-N:egards the fh<ed sum· granted, and Customs, TarIff and: 
Exci."".t;-ast be specially retained in its hands, lest any attempt' 
should-be made to bring these within peace, tranquillity and safety, 
in view of -the resistance of the non-official European community 
to the necessary re.arranging of. Indian finance with a' view to 
Indian interests. - - 1 

One point of great importance must be remembered, that nOI 
power must be transferred from Parliament and the Secretary of' 
State for India to the Indian, Government, nOr to the Provincial' 
Governments, until the latter are responsible to the electorates. 

With the powers thus secured, we might leave to the Councils 
aided by strenuous outside agitation and the inevitable hurrri.ng of 
events, the gaining of complete Self-Government in the Reconstruc-
tion of the Commonwealth after the War. But for this, we must 
distinctly declare that we do not accept the Bill,as it stands, and that 
even with the changes proposed we regard, it as unsatisfactory, since 
it deals only with the first short step, absolutely negates, the National 
Autonomy we claim, and states, in so many words, that the 
"machinery of Autocracy" is not t6 be abolished but merely to be 
restricted in its area. We declare once mare that we will not sell 
our birthright of National freedom for this mess of autocratic 
pottage, with its crumbs of partial local liberty floating in It. The 
world is tired of Autocracy, and is to be made fit, in India as else
where, "for free men to live in." Great Britain alone cannot be 
allowed to perpetuate it within her Empire and until it is abolished 
here, as elsewhere, India will remain in a state of unrest. 

I conclude by asking you to survey as a whole the policy of 
Great Britain in regard to the Reforms. 

On August 20th, 1917, she projaimed, as the goal of her policy, 
the establishment of "Responsible Government in India." The 
Report establishes the continuance of the "machinery of Autocracy" 
In India, with shreds and patches of local freedom, liable indefinitely 
at Great Britain's choice, to extension, retraction, and uncertainty of 
attainment wi thout any limit of time. The Reforms were to be 
published for discussion in Great Britain and India. To make dis
cussion one-sided in Great Britain the Government permits unbridled 
license of misrepresentation to Lord Sydenham and his anti-British 
ASSOciation, but stops Indian Deputations, over-riding the Viceroy: 
it then circulates the Report, with a mass of non-historical matter 
giving the bureaucratic view of India when the British came to it, 
making no reference to the success of indigenous systems in building 
up the wealth and prosperity, trade and commerce, which invited 
EU,ropean adventurers to overrun the country, divert huge portions 
of Its wealth to Great Britain, giving an impulse to the' trade of the 
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latter and most remunerative markets for its products and the invest
mentof its capital.. The' 'Report, thus ensures the creation of an 
entirely unhistorical view of India in the minds of the British. public 
preparing it t.o accept utterly inadequate reforms as geperous boons 
to a child-people,requiring education and training at the hands of 
responsible and benevolent British officials, who yet, even after a 
hundred ancl seventy years, have orily brought it to the condition of 
a pro'mising child, who would fall and kill itself if released from its 
nurses' leading-strings. This charge, ,entrusted to Britain by 
Providence-.,.which apparently left India to itself for more than five 
thousand years' of not unsuccessful self-management, judging by its 
results-entllils a perpetullitutelage Within the lines of the principles 
of the authors of. the "Report." The British Press, thus tutored, 
bursts out into a chorus of approval of Reforms that might be good 
for the child-people so cleverly described, but are absolutely absurd 
when offered to ,an ancient and highly civilised Nation. To prevent 
any correction of the distorted .picture, not only are Indian deputa
tions stopped, but prominent Indians going on urgent private· affairs 
are forbidden to .speak on politics; Indian papers are confiscated on 
their way to Engl"nd ; Indian articles to the English papers share 
the same fate-only, of course. if patriotic; - Anglo-Indian papers 
circulate freely. Cables to England are stopped or long delayed. 
Reuter suppresses the news about the Indian meetings and protests, 
but cables the anti-Indian, Meanwhile in India, despite all the 
encouragement it wiII give to the enemy, a Report of a Sedition 
Commission is published, showing wide-spread conspiracies, and 
proposing increased and permanent coercive measures in order to 
crush them, forgetful that Britain has regarded such conspiracies in 
other countries ,as proofs of tyranny, and has counselled those 
countries to destro), conspiracy by frp-edom, not by increased: 
,::oercion, since there was ouly one end to the latter course. 
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The Presidential Address. 
(By Mr. C. Vijayragbavacbariar) 

England 'was entitled to the eternal gratitude of India for re
.cognition of -India's right to responsible government as an integral 
part of the British Empire, but he protested against the claim 
that the- British Government and -the Government here in India 
should be sole judges of the time and' measure of necessary steps 
to be taken in view to reach a complete system of responsible 
government, which he regarded as the root cause of the very unsatis
-factory and disquieting nature of the reform proposals. The placing 
-of the Secretary of State's salary on English estimates was not a 
matter for over-jubilation. As a constitutional measure it would 
depend upon circumstances whether this reform would be for our 
benefit. 

As regards the Government of India he feared that the attempt 
to introduce Indian princes to assist the Government of India 
would be viewed almost universally as tending gradually to reduce 
.them to the level of nobles of the ·'court. He considered the placing 
of improved Indian states in direct political relation with the Govern
ment of India as a desirable change ,not on the ground assigned 
vis., to release them from future provincial democratised Govern
ments but on the ground that it indicated grant of greater freedom' 
and prestige to the Princes. The institution of the, Council' of State 
is an adroit contrivance to keep the present power of the bureaucracy 
in lawmaking under a mask and he thought the power of the Viceroy 
and the Governor to dissolve the 'legislative assembly as a departure 
from all constitutional laws and conventions applicable to every 
responsible Government. To keep the Government of India as ab
solute as ever and to arm the Governor General with this extraordi
nary power to control the legislature smacks of Germanism and is the 
most disquieting feature of the new proposals. ' , 

As regards changes in the provincial Governments he criticised 
,the proposal making ministers responsible to the electorate and not 
to thOe legislature. as a vital departure from constitutional principles 
,and conventions pertaining to responsible Government. The financial 
power given to provincial councils is delusive and calculated to 
bring them into conflict with the people. The system is unworkable. 
It would inj ure our interest and postpone the realisation of our 
national aims to the Greek calends. The presumed incapacity of 
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the. peasantry .and workmen of India was greatly exaggerated and 
the reflection that masses needed protection from the officials ,against 

-the educated Indians was groundless and unmerited. The achieve
"ment of responsible Government by India would also enable India to 
create one, of the most effi~ient and splendid armies iii the world. 

Referri.ng to the Rowlatt report he said: No deep study of the 
-material of the report is necessary to record our emphatic opinion 
that the recommendations made to more effectively deal with sedi
'tion and conspiracy are drastic' and more calculated to add to the 
.difficulties of Government than to lessen them. He affirmed that 
the proposed reforms gave them absolutely nu power nor increase of 
influence to get rid of ~xisting laws which were retrogressive and dis

.criminatory, nor to prevent enactment of similar laws, 
, In ,conclusion he said: "you would ask me what exactly should 

be out attitude at this juncture. To my mind it is easy to make 
.up our· minds. We need part of the scheme and we shall not re
ject the whole of it. It will stand in the important matters: (II 

, Reform of the Government of India in England. (2) Indianisatlon 
<>f Services, and (3) further advance _of local self-government. But 
<>n three esse.ntial points we should absolutely refuse to accept the 
proposals adumbrated in the scheme before us: (I) Compartmental 
administration by way of preparation in view to start responsible 
Government at the end of unknown and far off.cycles; (2) Modifica
-tion in view in entire responsible government Or something like it in 
the provinces, without at the same time liberalisig the machinery of 
the Central Government and finally, (3) Prohibition of our legisla
.tures to have effective voice in the making' of laws within the highly 
elastic formulas of "peace, order, good Government and sound 
financial administration." He then suggetesd that the recogni
tion and guarantee of our natural and fundamental rights should 
find place in the instrument of corning composition, whatever its 
nature and scope might be. Indians, he said, had been tried in 

. the performance of 'variOUS government functions and no where' 
found wanting.· He asked if Indians in the performance of their 
great and gloriOUS functions have not been found to rise fully equal to 
the task demanded of them? Where is the incongruity in justice and 
validity of our demand that we should be tried, notwithstanding 
previous ill preparation, in the art of true' government of our own 
.country? 



U. P. Provincial Conference. 
Special Session-ll Aug. 1918. 

The President, Mr. Preonath Banerjee, in the course of . a lengthy 
address, .aid the steps advocated m the report towards responsible 
Government were extremely fe~v and halting, hedged in by checks 
and connterchecks at each and every step. One failed to find in the 
report any promise that the Governme'nt of India would ever be res
ponsiWe to the people in the provinces. The question of responsible 
Government was vague and casual. In this land of examinations they 
were burdened with further e"aminations. Upon their legislative 
bodies and ministers -passing examinations succesfully five years 
after would depend wheth:r their ministers in provincial Governments 
would be allowed to retain even transferred subjects Or not, Or- whether 
any reserved subjects were to be transferred to them. Then another 
examination would take piace ten years after of four Commissioners 
to report if it would be possible to establish complete responsible 
government in any province or provinces, or how far it would be pos
sible to approximate it to others, to advise on continued reservation of 
any departments for transfer of which to popular control it had been 
proved to their satifaction that time had not yet come to recommend 
it .and to make any recommendations for working of responsible 
government or improvement of constitutional machinery which experi
ence of the system in operations might show to be desirable. Even 
that wa3 not assured. No explanations were to be accepted, on the 
contrary there was the nemesis always staring them of being plucked 
examinees and deprived of such powers as had been given. 

He then reviewed the reform proposals at some length and said 
no control over the Government of India was given to the people 
and there wa~ no prospect of anything like it being given in the near 
future. The proposed creation of the Council of State as an annexe 
to the Second Chamber was highly undesirable If not mischievous
It was really meant to be a sort of a mere machine of the Government 
of India. to control and supersede the legislature containing elected 
majority, and then the proposed creation of the Privy Council in 
India would be a superfluity unless it was meant to be a human 
Pinjrapole! In provincial GQvernments there was no doubt what
e:er that SOme advance was proposed towards some form of respon
sIble government but unless checks and counterchecks and threat 
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of dissolution by the. Governor be removed popular comrol would 
not be real but only a delusion. ". . 
. Deplo~ing the l~ck ·of the fis~al reform and any proposal regarding 
~ndustnal: educatH,ln, the president concluded his remarks by appeal
mg .to hiS countrymen not to quarrel among themselves at this 
critical time Qut to close their ranks and with one voice ask what 
they thought was necessary for full and proper development of their 
motherland, and said no power would then be able to resist their 
.united demands. • 

. Behar Provincial Conference . 
. Special Session.-Bankipore, Aug. 5.1918. 

The Hon. Mr. Mazharul Huq in his presidential address 
observed that the authors of the scheme had made a genuine and 
honest effort to understand the huge problem of Indian reforms 
from all possible points of view and honestly tried to solve them. 
He dissented from those who thought the scheme should be rejected 
in toto because they had not got what they had asked for, and after 
comparing the Congress League and the Montagu scheme he 
declared that a good working scheme could be evolved if the essential 
features of the former were e"grafted on the latter. 

He welcomed the proposed select committee of the House of 
Commons and demanded that the Under Secretary of State for 
India should be an Indian. . Referring to the reforms in the Govern
ment of India, he strongly· expressed himself against the duality in 
the Central Government and for half the number Of members of the 
executive council to be Indians and did not consider bicameral 
system of Government to be sound. On an analysis of the proposals 
of reform in the provincial Government he thought it obvious that it 
can not be said that a substantial step towards responsible Govern
ment had been 1aken though arrangements had been made to 
prepare the Indians for responsible Government. He welcomed 
the commission of enquiry after five years, and said that it would be 
a wholesome check on the extravagance of the Government in India 
and their maladministration, if any. . 



Moderate Conference. 
Calcutta, August 30, 1919. 

At the Dalhousie Institute, .' Calcutta, there was a large gathering 
of the Bengal Moderates who met to consider the Montagu-Chelms
ford Reform Proposals. Almost all the noblemen' of Bengal, 
besides rich merchants and professional men, were present. Rajac 
Peary Mohan Mukherji who presided said in the course of his· 
address :-

To those who have studied the history of British Indian administra
tion, the attitude of England in regard to Indian aspirations and 
demands has always appeared to be one of sympathy and a desire 
to help future. developments. The sentence "We are seeking to'· 
make the Indian people self-governing" occurs in several places in 
the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms which' we have met 
to consider. There is ample evidence of the eonviction, of the fram· 
ers of the Report that popular rule is a greater thing than rule by 
officials, and of their inclination to help the aspirations ofa politically" 
awakened people. Instead, therefore, of encountering anything 
like hostility we can count upon the whole-hearted sympathy and 
sincere co-operation of the English people and of the Government 
in regard to the measures foreshadowed in the Report. Those" 
measures have already received the approval of the British House 
of Commons. A great endeavour has been made towards giving' 
India a large measure of self-government and towards leading her 
safely on the path to democracy and representative government. We 
could do no better than confide in the wisdom of the two' eminent 
statesmen who have framed the Report. They have taken care not 
to grant political jnstitutions to the people of India at so rapid a.. 
pace as England has forced political ideas upon them. The diffi-' 
culties in the way of giving the people of India a full measure of 
responsible government are not inconsiderable. There are in India 
eighty races, speaking as many different languages and following 
more than a hundred different forms of religion. Among them. 
there is no unity and hardly any solidarity. Many of the peoples are 
as much alien to one another as the English are to them. India. 
is not now what it was a century ago. Even dumb people have 
begun to speak, and even the Namasudra classes are vigorously 
:,"sserting ~heir rights. .The unifying power of the English language 
IS a dehlslon. Even m the West the English language is being 
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ousted by local vernaculars. Thoughtful men naturally . dread 
the disasters which follow a period of transition from official to
'pop'ular rule,. and welcome the scheme embodied in the Report as 
a substantial advance towards self-government full of future 

· promise and hope. We should bear in· mind that the real reform 
of the Government of a country and the welfare of her people
depend not. so much upon the form of the administration as on the 

· gradual increase of self-governing functions_ It has been rightly 
observed in the Report that 'Ithe successful working of popular 
Government rests not so much on statutes and written constitutions 
as 'on the gradual building. up of conventions, customs and tradi-

· lions". _ Now that a large measure of administrative power will be 
placed in. our hands, let us, in the exercise of those powers, so 
conduct ourselves as to make the vast unutilised natural reSOUrces of 
India, her inexhaustible resource of cheap labour, and the skilled 
industri of some of her races, a means for adding to the happiness 
and prosperity of 'our countrymen . 

. Mr. Banerjea on the' Proposals. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Surendra. Nath Bannerjee moved the following 

resolution :- -
"This meeting expresses its grateful thanks to H. E. the 

Viceroy and Governor-General and the' Right Honourable ,he 
Secretary of State for the proposals formulated by them regarding 
Indian Constitutional Reforms in terms of the pronouncement of the 
Secretary of State m Parliament on the 20th of August, 19[7. This 
meeting recognises them as a distinct advance upon the existi.1g state 
of affairs and a snbstantial step towards the progressive realisation of 
responsible Government, and welcomes the scheme In its general 
principles and outlines, subject to modifications in the light of 
such suggestions and criticisms as may be received from pUblic 
bodies:' . 

Mr. Banerjea said that the resolution consisted of two parts. 
Firstly they halt been. asked to record their expression of thank!. 

· and gratitude to His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of 
State for the Reform Proposals formulated by lhem, and secondly 
they had been asked to state their reasons for this expression of 
gratitude. They were grateful because the scheme recommended 
a distinct advance. upon the exisiting state of things, and constituted 
a substantial step towards the- progressive realisation of self
government. They had also introduced an important proviso in 
the resolution when they said that they welcomed the scheme 
subject to modificatio~s in the light ,.of suc.h criticisms and sugges
tions as might be receIved from pub.lc bodIes. The framers of the 
scheme themselves wanted public suggestions. Let not the 
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impression go forth that they were assembled there as representatives 
- -of Bengal only to sing the praise of the Government. They were 

there to point out the good points in the scheme and also to 
suggest improvements. 

lVIr. Banerjea then said that he would point out One by one those 
good points in the scheme which enabled him to ,ay that it was a 
distinct advance upon the existing state of affairs. The scheme 
recommended that every. province in India should have a Governor 
and a Council. At present such Governments existed only in the 
three major provinces, Bengal, Bombay and Madras and in 
Behar thel'e was a com promise between a Lieutenant-Governor and· 
an Executive Council. The Report said that every province must 
have a Governor, which meant that Government by one civilian 
would disappear, Then the Scheme recommended that Indians 
should be associated in the highest Executive Councils of the 
Governor. That was a demand which the Congress and 'also 
the Muslim Leag~e had been putting forward. Next there was 
to be a complete division between Imperial and Provincial 
Finance. That demand they had been putting forward since, 
1890. In that year the late Mr. Ranade put forward the de
mand. In 1897 four Indians, including the speaker himself, gave 
evidence before the Welby Commission and all of them put forward 

• that reform as an urgent one. Their voice was not heeded then, 
but now that reform had been recommended by ais Excellency the 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State. Was' it not a matter of great 
advantage that there should be such a division? That meant that 
every province could receive an annual accession of large amounts 
of money. That boon would not only bring to Indians greater inde
pendence and power but would add pounds, shilling and pence to 
the provincial income. Then take the case of the Legislative 

. Councils. The Report said that in all the provinces there should 
be substantial majority of elected members in the Legislative Coun-
cil. The speaker could not say what would be the exact proportion 
of the majority, but he could guess. ConSidering that in the Impe
rial Council they would have a majority of two-thirds of elected 
members, in the Provincial Councils also they should have at least 
two-thirds of elected· members, though the speaker expected that 
the number would be four-fifths. In the matter of law-making 
affecting education, sanitation, agrjculture, etc. the Legislative Coun
cils would have a supreme voice. In the Executive Council, too, 
there would be a predominance of Indians, It would consist of a 
Governor and SOme popular members. In Bengal they would have 
five Executive Council members, and the speaker thought he was 
not .exag:gerating wben he said that in Bengal they would have three 
Indians m the Executive Council. So there too they would have a 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS • 
.Brother Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

With history looking on us, our labors to'day may well strike 
·.Ilympathy in the hearts of thos~ who have the refinement to feel the agony 
of a rac'" that, conscious of its rights is struggling to realize them. 
The struggle is arduous, every step of it is laborious but out purpose 
is firm and our coumge is enduring. We are earnest and we mean to 

.. '<lchieve our object, and it is at such a moment that you have called 
me to a duty that is most responsible, most onerous ..•..•• fhis Special 
Session of the Congress is of exceptional importance and therefore 

.of exceptional difficulty. Our task is burdensome for we have to 

.discuss the. proposed constitutional reforms a& emanating from a 
Secretary of State and a Viceroy who, at least in their declarations, 
have not been wanting in a spirit of sympathy towards Indian 

.demands. -Their frank acknowledgement of the justice of our claim 
to equal Civil rights with the rest of the British Empire lend to their 
'proposals a sincerity which it is difficult to question. But in a 
:matter so grave as' the laying of the foundation of our constitutional 
.:structure the duty of analysing and sifting the proposals outweighs 
. all considerations of mere courtliness or thanksgiving. While 
.acknowledging the high purpose of the British Cabinet in 
.directing an investigation into the present Indian situation 
. and in desiring to find a solution thereof and while ren
.dering the fullest tribute of praise to Mr. l\Iontagu and Lord 
Chelmsford for the single-minded ness with which they have colla

'borated in formulat.ing their proposals, we yet, as the persons most 
affected, have to examine the proposals on their merits. Reading 

:their joint Report it will strike any observer that in the first portion 
.of it-which I regard as a historical survey of events leading to the 
'present situation-the illustrious authors have by their declarations, 
furnished strength to our demand for that charter of liberty for 
·which we have been fighting .for the third of a century through the 
.Congress, in spite of much discouragement, at times attended with 
·.nseemly and indecent ridicule. When we read in the Report a 
'passage such as this : 
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"We must remember too that the educated Indian has come to the front 
by hard work; ho has soiled tho education which wo ofi'e .. d him becau.~ 
'he first saw its advantages; and it is ho who has advocated. and worked for 
political progress. All this stands to his credit. For the last thirty yea1'S he 
has developed in his Congress and latterly in the Muslim Losgue, fre..
popular convocation which express his ideal.. W 0 owe him sympathy because· 
he has conceived and pursued tho idea of managing his affairs, an aim which, 
no Englishman ca.n fail to respect," 

Our memory naturally goes back to the contemptuous phrase of 
of Lord ·Dufferin's "microscopic minority", used in reference to the 
Congress when that noble Marquis was not in a mood to accord 
. educated Indians a recognition. Time has justified uS and to-day 
we stand on the principles of our demand where we did thirty-three
years back. 
. The announcement of the 20th August 1917 dedaring the policy 
of his Majesty's Government certifies to the, correctness of· our 
demand, and that Our claim was not prematurely conceived is in
directly acknowledged in the Report in the following noteworthy 
passage: 

·~n is no longer sufficient to administer India;_ it is necessary also to
o.tiofy her political aspirations; and because we were all too slow in taking' 
cognizance of tho changes that were occuring tho task is all the heavier 
because there is lee-way to make up!' . 

The Report is full of generous acknowledgments of our claim, 
and if acknowledgments alone, could not merely gratify but satisfy 
us, the need for us to meet in this Congress would not exist. It is· 
when we come to the proposals themselve.s that disappointment meet 
ns. The Secretary of State and the Viceroy, it has to be admitted. 
have. made their proposals with a genuine desire to ultimately secure
for uS the right of governing ourselves and determining out own 
future, but the proposals in themselves seem .to be afraid of them-
selves and do not comprise any such real measure of reform as we 
had .. right to expect. We realize the difficulty of their delicate task, 
placed as they have been between conflicting bureaucratic and Indian> 
interests. The deficiencies of the proposals appear to me to be due 
not to any intentional omission of the essentials· of what we should 
have, but to a spirit of compromise to secure the support of the bur
eaucrats. It,.therefore, behoves us to consider the proposals in a spirit 
of sympathy and not of mere carping criticism. Now our criterion is
the Congress-League Scheme and, if the proposals lack the essentials 
of that, we should with all the emphasis that we can command, 
make our protest; but we must guard agaiust a h"sty rejection of 
the proposals. Opinion in the country is more or less divided on the. 
Subject of the acceptance or the rejectiorl of the proposals. There 
is a small section of political thinkers that advocates a rejection of 
the proposal. ! treat their views with respect, for their attitude of 
mind is based upon the political sagacity of not allowing a consent-· 
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decree to be passed against them and upon the political philosophy 
that national rights have to be won and not merely to be received as 

,gifts. Underlying their principle of rejection is the desire to continue 
the struggle for freedom and every one will admit that the severer 
the struggle the greater the vigor of the race. On the other hand 
there is another class of our political thinkers that stands for the 
acceptance of the proposals with the proviso, that the proposals, 

'as they stand, certainly do not embody the essentials, of our demand 
and arp not calculated to satisfy OUr just aspirations. There 
seems to me, however, no material difference between those the 
advise rejection and those that advice acceptance, for the common 
feature of both is to continue the struggle till our rights are won. 
In politics as in war, no combat but victory is the object to be 
pursued and where ground is yielded, not to take it -would be t() 
abandon what you have won. 

-The Proposals a disappointment. 
The proposals have placed us under a great disappointment, for 

though the essentials of our demand are acknowledged in theory, 
they have not been conceded -in substance. Under disappointment 
Qur mind would naturally be prone to be occupied with the evil that 
disquiets it, but true wisdom lies in calmly finding out the means 
to remove the evil. The history of our Congress is a history of 
patient constitutional struggle. The traditions that we of the present 
generation have inherited from those that founded and esiablished 
this great national organisation are of perseverance in the face of 
even tremendous opposition and to-day it stands aC,knowledged as 
the champion of the rights of the Indian people. Those traditions 
are dear to us and we cherish them. We know no extremists and 
we know no moderates, names that have been devised by our 
enemies to divide us, We know only one cause and we have only 
Qne purpose in view. Our (jemand is the demand of a United India 
and so long as our rights are denied to us we shall continue the 
s~ruggle, 

"Unchained in soul-though manacled in limb
"Unwarped by prejudice-unawed by wrong, 
"Friends to the weak and fearless of the strong". 
Coming now to a discussion of the details of the reforms ODr 

attention must be first directed to the terms of the declaration of 
policy as announced on the 20th August last year. That declaration 
lays down the polih to be:-

(1) "The increasing association of Indians in every branch of the 
administratioDy " 

(2) "The gradual development of self governing in~tituti~ ... With. a view 
to the progres,ive realization of responsible government ID Ind,a as an mtegral 
part of the British Empire." -. 
- Towards th~ fulfilment of the above policy the decision is stated 
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in the announcement, "that substantial steps' in this direction should 
be taken as soon as possible." The Secretary of State in making 
the announcement stated that "progress in this policy can only be 
achieved by. successive stages". He further explained that "the 
British Government and the Government of India on whom the 
responsibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the Indian 
peoples, must be the judges of the time and measure of each advance". 
The policy as enunciated is a pledge to the Indian people that they 
shall be raised from their present abject position to one of dignity 
and honour as a nation, and it,is worthy of the freedom loving British 
race. But it is when we examine the cautious qualifying phrases 
·of the Secretary of State that we came to suspect the length of time 
that we may have to wait before there is fruition of that policy. The 
successive stages may be distant stages as the Reform 'proposals 
·clearly demonstrate, and "the time and measure of each advance" 
-may prove illusory, dependent as it is declared to be on the "extent 
to which it is found that confidence can be reposed in their (Indian 

. ·.people's) sense of responsibility". The decision that substantial 
'steps in the direction of the policy should be taken as soon as possi
!ble brought the Secretary of State to us, but where do we find the 
'''substantial steps" in the proposals I I shall now venture to place 
.before you, as briefly as I can, my estimate of the proposed reforms. 

The Oovernment of India. -
The Imperial Legislative Council is to be replaced by (I) a Legis-

-lative Assembly of India consisting of about hundred members and 
'(2) by a Council of State consisting of about fifty members. The 
Legislative Assembly is to have an elected majority of two,thirds 
'of its total strength, but the Assembly is to have nO power 
-and must remain content with exercising that shadowy stuff, 
·'Influence". To render that ineffectual a ~ouncil of State has 
·been designed. It is to have a large majority of ' official and nomina
ted members and it will be the supreme legislative authority for 
India on all crucial questions and the revising authority upon all 
Indian legislation. It will have the right to over-rule all the work 
-of the Legislative Assembly in the matter of legislation, budget 
allotment and financial proposals, and even pass them at the bidding 
·of the Governor-General over the head of the Legislative Assembly. 
There is no element of popular will in this, nor is the pretence made 
that there is any. A part from the objection that the people's repre
sentatives in the Legislative Assembly will be overridden by a body 
-of men not representative of the people the mischief of the proposal 
is accentuated by according to the members of the Council of State 
the status of a class by themselves. I see in that the danger of a 
division of Our people, the formation of a new caste. This will nl) 
doubt further strengthen the already existing arbitrary powers of the 
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Goverriment of India and considering that it is proposed that British 
control over the Government of India should be relaxed, the danger 
of reckless irresponsibility in the Central Government will be en. 
hanced. Our demand is for the amenabilit} of Provincial and Cen
tral Governments alike to the people's wishes, blit instead we are 
being given a Central Government more autocratic than ever. The 
joint Report admits that the bureaucratic 'system that has prevailed
hitherto is no more 'suited to our needs, but the second Chamber 
that is proposed and which is to have the decisive voice is to consist 
of bureaucrats and their nominees with a powerless minority of elect
ed members. It would be, to -my mind, the perpetuation of the 
bureaucratic rule that we have been striving to remove. We cannot 
give our willing assent to a packed second Chamber created to 
render inoperative what thp. -people's representatives decide. The 
proposal is reactionary in its character and by no manner of means 
can it be described as a reform intended to increase popular control: 
The creation of such a Second Chamber is a confession of the 
distrust of the people~a distrust that is visible in the proposals as a 
whole. 

Describing the legislative procedure the nervousness of the authors 
of the Report is made manifest. I quote from the Report.-

-A Government Bill will ordinarily b. introduced and catTied throu~h all 
the usual stages in the Legislative Assembly. It will then go in the ordinary 
course to the Council of State and if there amended in any way which the 
Assembly is not willing to accept it will be submitted to & joint session of 
both the Houses by whose deci.ion its ultimate fate will b. decided. This 
will be the ordinary course of legislation. But it might well happen that 
amendments made by the Council of State were such as to be e.sential in the 
view of the Government if the purpose with which the Bill was ori~inaUy 
introduced was to be achieved, and in this case the Governor.Gener.l-in.Countil 
would certify that the amendments were •••• nti.l to the interests of peace, 
ord .. or good ~overnment. The Ass.mbly would then not have power to 
!'eject 01' mod ,fy these amendments nor would they be open to revision. in a 
joint session." 

Not content with this the Report proceeds :-
"Further there may be cases when tb.e consideration of .. measure by 

both chambers wouid take too long if the emergency which called for the 
measure is to be met. Such a contingency should rarely al'ise; but we 
advise that in cases of emfrgency so certified by tile Governor~General.io .. 
Council, it should be open to the Government to introduce a Bill in the Coun
cil of State and upon its being passed there m.rely report it to the Assembly. 

Similar but even more cantious safeguards are provided for on 
Official member'S bills. These extraordinary provisions to protect the 
GO\-ernment against the people's representatives are partic~"arly 
noteworthy when we find provided [or the Government of I~d.a th3 
powe.· of makinO" Ordinances for emergent purposes. Readmg the 
propo.als contained in Chapter IX of the. Report dealing with th e 
so called reforms in the Government of India, the impression is 
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left on the mind of the reader, that the Central Government had been 
n the past the object of much tyranny and oppression by the people 

and special measures were needed to protect that Government. It 
is difficult to estimate the political reasons that have induced the 
illustrious authors of the Report to treat the Government of India 
and the people of India as two, combatants constantly pulling in 
opposite directions-the Government of India being always right and 
the people of India always wrong. - The ideal that we have always 
set before us is that tbe Government of India should be so consti
tuted that Government should be the Government of the people. So' 
long as these extraordinary safeguards are devised and exist, it would 
be but, natural for us to feel that those that carry on the Government 
are removed from us, and as human beings, subject to humaniailings, 
will subordinate the people's interest to theirs. No one can conceal 
the fact that the interests of the bureaucrat. whatever his services 
may have been, have been widely differ.ent from the interests of the 
people, and if the same bureaucrat is to shape the destinies of India, 
even at this juncture. the reason for the special safeguards is. obvious. 
The cardinal principle of Our demand is that Indian interests are not 
any more to be subservient to the interests of others and if the 
proposeu reforms are intended to restore to us what we have lost 
then the reformation of the Government of India should not be and 
must not be On the lines of the proposals but on those that would 
secure to the people at least an effective voice in the governance of 
the country. The Congress-League Scheme has been discarded as 
unworkable in practice. It may not be artistic in its features, ,it 
may have the defects of inexperience of actual administration. it may 
even appear to be crude in form. But we do not attach ourselves to 
the externals of the scheme but to the true spirit of it. We insist on 
the essentials being left untouched, we demand their incorporation 
in the reforms that may hereafter be ultimately decided on. 

The proposal tliat in the Council of State the Ruling Princes 
should be associated with the Government of India for the purpose 
of deliberation On matters of what have been vaguely described 
as 'common concern,' is neither happy for us nor happy for them. 
By the very nature of their relations with the Suzerain Power the 
Princes are in a state of subordination to the Governor-General as 
representing the King-Emperor. Their task in their own principali
ties is difficult enough and it will only add to their burden to be 
invited to take part in the Council of State in British India. Then 
.again there may be complications hereafter if the pledge of full 
responsible Government to us comes to be fulfilled, as we hope and 
trust it will be in the near future. The Council of state with its 
present proposed constitution spells to me the dread that the Govern
ment of India will at no time entertain a popular Assembly whose , 
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"oice wi11be listened to, for if that were to be so the introduction' 
,of the Princes ,into the' Council of State would be incompatible with 
their sovereign rights. Supposing Lhat at a fu Lure date the Council 

..()f State becomes a representative body of British Indians, would it 
. ·,suit the Princes to descend from their high state to seats in a people's 

.assembly, and would it suit us to have them in our midst? What 
is the special need of the presence of the Princes in the Council of 
State? Is not that Council, if established, stro'ng enough, even 
without !pem, to protect the Government of India against the 
people I 

Dealing -with iiscal legislation we are frankly told that the budget 
will be intr.oduced in the Legislative Assembly but the Assembly will 
-not vote upon it. Resolution upon budget matters, as indeed upon 
_all other questions, will continue to be merely advisory in charac
ter a d will stand On record as the considered opinion of the Assem
bly. - This clearly is no advance upon the existing system. It 
-no doubt is consistent with the safety of the constitution of the 
,Government of India as proposed, but our protest is against such a 
-constitutiol) and our protest is against a budget that had not received 
,the sanction ,of th<!people's representatives. 

Distrust of the People. 
The distrust of the people iii further made manif~st when the 

1ntroduction of the Indian element into the Executive Council of 
the Gllvernor-General is limited to but two. Our demand has been 
1:hat at least half the number of the Executive Councillors shonld be 
Indian. In the proposals, while recommending the appointment 
.of a second Indian member, the illustrious authors of the Report 
-say that they do not think it necessary to argue the expediency of 
.enabling the wishes of India to be further represented in the cabinet 
-of the country. The reason of this illiberality is not explained and 
-we are left to judge for ourselves. It is aDmitted that the presence 
of an Indian Member in the Executive- Council has proved of value 
in enabling the Government to have first-hand acquaintance with 
Indian opinion. Lord Morley's policy of appointing an Indian 
member to the Executive Conncil created a feeling of assurance 
amongst the people that at last the G!lvernment's attitude was to 
hear, if not to Iisten to, the people. Our claim to a larger increase 
.of the Indian element of the Executive Gouncil is based not merely 
·on our just rights but also on the efficient and loyal performance 
hy the Indian Members of their duties. I appreciate that the nume
-rical strength of the Executive Council under the new constitution 
has not been ,disclosed and it may be that the existing number may, 
,with changed conditions, be reduced, in which event the. two Indian 
-m,embers as proposed, will constitute a much larger proportion of 
thl! lndian element in the Executive Council than is the one Indian 
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member in a Council of eight as at present. Judged by compari
son even an illiberal increase of the Indian element in the Execu-· 
tive Council will mark a stage in India's political development. But 
is that enough? We want a declaration of the proportion and that 
proportion to be half, as that will give us in some degree an assurance 
of the intentions of the Government regarding the establishment 
of responsible Government in this country., We are now no more 
content with promises. The illustrious authors of the Report t1iem~ 
selves remark tbat "there is a belief abroad that assurauces give!) 
in public pronouncements of policy are sometimes not fulfilled." I 
would say, not "sometimes" but ·'seldom".fulfilled. The Morely~ 
Minto Reforms were hailed by the whole country as ushering ina new 
era of political progress, but when they were brought into actual 
operation, the bureaucratic framers of the rules and regulations. suc
£eeded in nullifying the liberal policy of Lords Morely and. Minto. 
After our sad experience of the Reforms of 1909 our faith· in
promises and pledges stand much shaken to·day. Just as we are 
told to realize that India's political future is not to be won merely 

. by fine pharses, so we ought \0 make it clear to Government that .. 
whole fifth of the human race cannot be kept loyal to foreign rule 
by mere promises. The days of fine phrases and hollow promises
have equally. passed, and if. we are to be kept within the great British·. 
Empire, our confidence must be won, our affection must be secured. 
To the Secretary of State and the Viceroy we are grateful for the
genuine desire their RepoTt demonstrates for the political progre~s of 
our country, but to be perfectly frank, we are not without just appre
hensions that in much of their work their good intention will be
frustrated by those to whom the carrying out of the policy will be 
entrusted in this country, and it is for this reason that OUf demandfot 
the Indian element in the Governor-General's Executive Council must 
be insistent on being half of the total strength. 

The Provincial Oovernments. 
In regard to the Provincial Governments we are more liberally 

treated than in the Government of India. The proposals start witl .. 
two postulates :-

(1) Complete responSibility for the Government cannot be given· 
without inviting a break down. . 

(2) Some responsibility must be given at .onee if the scheme-
stated in the proposals is to have any value. . 

These conditions are to be satisfied by a bifurcation of 
the functions of the Provincial Government into 'two branches, viz, 
one, subject to popular control, and the other in official hands. The: 
subjects of popular control are to be called "Transferred Subjects" and: 
those in the hands of tbe officials are to be desi"nated "'ReservecJ1 
Subjects." It follo';s, of COurse from the abov.;' division, that the-
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. Executive Government must also consist of two parts. The· 

proposal is that one part is to comprise the head of the Province,. 
who will be known as Governor and an Executive Council of two· 
Members, and the other ·is to consist of a Minister or Ministers,. 
according to the number and importance of the Transferred! 
Subjects, chosen by the Governor from amongst the elected members. 
of the Legislative Council. It is gratifying to observe that the·. 
Secretary of State and the Viceroy have noticed the unreality that 
characterizes ·the existing Council, the cause of which they ascribe· 
to the system of indirect elections. They consider that the indirect 
system should be swept away to give place to direct election on a. 
broad franchise. We welcome this real step towards reform, but 
it is right to point out that the unreality of the existing Council 
has not been due so much to the indirect system as to the rules 
framed under which the members of the Councils were permitted 
to work. When the Reforms of 1909 were inaugurated the defects. 
of the indirect system were pointed out but we were told then, as· 
we have been told so many times in regard to all progressive 
demands, that the country was not fit for any better. While. the 
indirect system was deliberately introduced, rules were also so framed 
as to reduce the usefulnes of the members to zero. Now it is· 
proposed that there shall be in each province an enlarged Legislative 
Council differing in size and composition from province to province. 
with a substantial elected maj ority, elected by direct election on 
a broad franchise with such. communal and special representation 
as may be necessary. The members' right to ask supplementary 
questions and to move resolution is enlarged and concession is made 
that the resolutions on the budget, except in 00 ·far as they trench. 
on the Reserved subject, may be binding. So long as certain 
subjects remain reserved the policy of keeping them unaffected by 
the popular wish is in keeping with the principle on which the Central 
Government is to be based. It has, therefore, been found necessary 
in regard to the Reserved Subjects to institute a Grand Committee 
within the Provincial Legiolative. Council to serve the purposes for 
which the Council of State is designed in the Central Government. 
The illustrious authors of the Report say :-

For the purp .... of enabling the Provincial Government to get through 
its legislation on Iteserved Subjects. we prop ... that the h •• rl of the Govern
ment should ha v. power to certify th.t a Bill dealing with a R ... rved 
Subj.ct is a ineasurs essential to the discharge of his responsibili •. v for th .. · 
peace and tranquility of the Province or I)f any part thereof, or for the di.
charae of hi. responsibili'y for the roserveel Subjects:' 
The" effect of such a certificate will be that, if no reference to the 
Central Government Is made for their decision, the certified Dill will 
be automatically referred to a Grand commitee of the council' 
Similar procedure is proposed for controlling non-official Bills .. 
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· amendments and dauses. The Grand Committee is to consist of 
forty to fifty per cent of the total strength of the council and comprise 
members partly elected to it by the elected members and partly 
nominated to it by the Governor, who will have the power to nomi
nate a bare majority, exculsive of himself. Of the members so 
nominated, two thirds may be .officials. The procedure laid down 
for the passage of a certified Bill is through the Grand Committee 
and it seems to me that the Legislative Council has but a nominal 
place in it. Bere again is the same spirit of distrust .of the people 
as in the constitution of the Central Government though it has to 
be acknowledged that it is not so manifest. Talking of the politically 
minded Indian the Report savs :-

"He h .. made a skilful and on the wbole a moderate use of tbe opportun-
ities which we have given him in the Legislative Councils of inB )lencing 

,Government and affecting' the course of public business, and of recent years 
he bas by his speecbes and in the press done much to spread the idea of .. 
united and self-respecting India. amongst thousands who had no such 

· conception in their minds". . . . 
• If that is so, then, may we not ask to be a little more trusted in 
these great reforms I I am alive to this tllat in the provincial administra
tion a considerable advance upon the existing system is proposed 
and I believe that if the proposals are carried into effect the journey 
to self-government in provincial matters will be sure, though long. 
Noone amongst us wishes a breakdown and we would, as the party 

· most interested, be ourselves most anxious to see the success of 
the reforms that promise us the Pisgah view of the Promised Land. 
It is not impatience in us, it is not any desire to force the pace, 
that makes us ask for greater rights and, therefore, greater duties 
in provincial administration. Our submission is· that greater 
responsibility should be cast on us so that our training towards 
self-government may be the earlier commenced in that proportion 
which may correspond to the magnitude of the work before us. 
Noone can question the true objective of the Report., The 
realization of responsible Government in provincial administration 
is the anxious care of the Secretary of State and the Viceroy, but 
towards the attainment of that end their proposals are lacking 
in bold courage. . 

Danger 01 a strong Man. 
After all, Our past does not justify so many safeguards in the 

reforms. These same safeguards in the hands of a "strong man" 
may be turned into eflective weapons for the destruction of the 
reforms themselves. It is true that periodic Commissions are sug
-gesled for the purpose of surveying the political situation in India 
a,nd of n:-adjusting the machinery to the 'new requirements from 
time t? ,time, "'.'d no doubt it would be within the province of the 
Commissions to. mvestigate into the course of constitutional develop-
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ment in the country, and a "strong man" will have the fear of his 
· acts being examined and judgment passed thereon by a Commis-. 
sion that would derive its authority from Parliament itself. But it 
has to be borne in mind that these Comm·issions will be. at distant 
intervals, and however much credit one may be disposed to give to 
them for their anxiety to make a thorough investigation, the lapses 
{If the "strong man" are bound to escape scrutiny when time has 
dulled the directness of perception. Without referring to any 
particular ',strong man" we naturally get apprehensive when we find 
an administrator of a province indulging in wholesale denunciation 
{If the politically minded Indians, as men engaged in sowing distrust 
and in propagating vile propaganda. The latest pronouncement of 
{lne such "strong man" (reference to Sir Michael O'Dwyer, Lieut 
Govt: of Punj ab) is that such of us as ask, why these restrictions, re
servations, safeguards, this machinery for saving the authority of the 
Government, and he explains that it is not the mistrust of the people 
but the distrust of the sinister influence of those whom he calls the 
extremists that renders it necessary to include in the new constitution 
safeguards, restrictions and reservations. Mr. Montagu and Lord 
Chelmsford may well piteously cry: :'Save us from our· friends". 
Throughout the Report on the reforms no such suggestion for the 
distrust has been expressed by its illustrious· aUfhors and whatever 
mistrust that is noticeable could be ascrib~d to cautious step being 
warranted by the want of experience of the Indian people in matters 

,administrative; but this commentator on the Report, if his exposition 
be correct, rOUSeS us to a just resentment. This same "strong man" 
talks of an unbridled and defamatory press when he of all persons 

.{loght . to know that the press legislation in India, of all measures, 
'has been the most destructive of legitimate public criticism and has 
·secured for the "strong man", as also even for the milder bureaucrat, 
· an unimpeded passage to the fulfilment of. his arbitrary will. It is 
· such "strong-men" -and this unfortunate land has many of this breed 
-against whom we, the people, require special measures of protec
tion. 

In the Reserved Subjects are included the important heads com
:ing under maintenance of law and order, Civil Justice, Land Revenue, 
;Industrial matters, business concerns and the like. The subjects 
:proposed to be transferred to popular control are as numero~s as 
:those of the Reserved class. I believe that the transferred subjects 
will afford to us sufficient opportunities of administrative trainint! 
in the first few years to enable us to qualify ourselves for the trans
ference of all the subjects to popular control. The objection to 
the scheme as a whole, lies, however, in the proposal that at the end 
{If a period' of five years the Reserved Subjects are not to come 
automatically under popular control hut it will he open to the Central 
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Government to hear applications from pither the Provincial Govern
ment or the Provincial Council for the modification of the Reserved 
and the Transferred subje<:t lists of the province, and it will be upon, 
the recommendation of the Central Government that the Secretary 
of State is to apprOve the transfer of further subjects. While this
method of devolution of power has the merit of providing the incen-
tive to the peoples' representives for earnest and statesman-like dis-
charge of their duties, it hliS the demerit of withdrawing the stimulus· 
they would have, if they were' now assured that at the end of five 
years the responsibility of the entire provincial administration would 

. devolve uport them. In the language of the repdrt itself, advance caD 
only come through previous failures and an exercise of responsibility-
calls forth capacity for it. . 

Finance. 
The financial arrangement provided' for effecting the adminis

tration of the two branches of the Government appears to me to be 
exceedingly unsatisfactory. The first charge on provincial revenues
will be the contribution to the Central Government and after that 
the Reserved Subjects will have priority in the matter of supply;: 
the residue, after meeting the above charges, will be available to the
Ministers for the purposes of the Transferred Subjects. The pro
vision is made that if such residue is insufficient for their require
ments the Ministers can suggest additional taxation within the 
.schedule of' permissible provincial taxation, or outside the schedule
by obtaining the sanction of the Government of India. The questio", 
of any fresh taxation will be decided by the Governor and the 
Ministers and the Executive Government as a whole will not bear 
the responsibility for the proposal. Considering that the Governor
is not expected to refuse, ordinarily, assent to the proposals of the
Ministers. it is apparent that the responsibility of a fresh taxatioD 
will in effect rest upon the Ministers. It is admitted that the new 
developments which are to he anticipated will necessitate fresh, taxa
tion. Thus it comes to this that the odium, which is inseparable 
from a new levy, is to be borne by the Ministers alone, the seque~ 
to which may be a feeling of repugnance in the mind of the people 
against popular Government. The responsibility for administering 
Transfered subjects will be the Minister's, while the power 'of decid
ing what part of the revenue shall be allotted for the discharge of 
that responsibility will be retained in official hands. The Legislative 
Council. under the proposed constitution will be bound to submit t()' 
the proposals of the Governor-in-Council with regard to expenditure 
on Reserved Subjects and it is mOre than likely that the reaction of 
their disability in the matter of the Reserved Subjects will operate' 
prejudicially on the Minister's proposals for new taxations for Trans-
ferred Subjects. The proposed arrangement, it strikes me, is unfailL 
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It is giving to the popular side of the Government an unsatisfactory 

,start. The collecti>e responsibility of the Executive Government in 
·matters of fresh taxation is necessary for the success of the reforms. 
T~e o~,:ious defects .of :the system p~oposed are so many that I 
·~hInk it IS our duty to inSiSt upon modifications that may insure tb 
·the Transferred Subjects· a fairer and more equitable treatment. 
It is worthy of note here that of the departments proposed to be 
transferred to popular control several are of vital importance to the 
progress of the country and they have been the most starved 

·>under official regime. The duty of constructing them and develop
lng them will devolve upon the people's represelltatives but without 
,sufficient provision for them. The subjects of Education and Sani· 
tation, involving as they do the building up of healthy mind and 
healthy body in the people, are of supreme importance as upon them 
'will rest the creationof healthy electorates. If the franchise, on 
'which responsible Government is to be based, is to be broad and 
-extensive, due provision· has to be made from now tf) seCUre its ex· 
·pansiveness as time grows, and towards that end it will not do to 
>treat those two subje~ts with stint. 

Appointment of Ministers. 
As regards the appointment of Ministers the Governor is to 

-exercise his choice from among the elected members of the Legis. 
iative Council. They are to hold office for the lifetime of the Legis. 
lative Council. They will be members of the Executive Government 
but not of the Executive Council. The portfOlios dealing with the 
'Transferred subjects are to be committed to them and in respect of 
,those subjects they with the Governor will form the administration. 
No provision is made for the Ministers to resign if they lose the 
<onfidence of the House. Our proposal that Indian members of the 
Executive Government should be elected by the Council has been 
based on our experience that Government have in· the past chosen 

:men not because they were sound but because they were, according 
to bureaucratic view, "safe." This has.been noticed by Mr. Montagu 
,and Lord Chelmsford in their observatIOn:· "We are aware that in 
the past the nominations made to the executives have not always given 
,satisfaction. There has been a disposition to regard the men 
.appOinted as chosen because they are safe and not likely . to give 
-Government trouble; and if legislature and executive are to work 
,smoothly together, it is, we agree, necessary to make appOintments 
·which command confidence and insure efficiency aud ability." The 
-election of Ministers is disapproved but no injunction is laid that 
.the nominations should be ot persons who had the confidence of the 
Legislative Council. The justification for our'proposal of election lay 
'n our apprehension arising out of bureaucratic methods. If we can 
be assured that really capable men will be chosen for appointment as 
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colleagues of the Governor Our scheme of elected members of .the 
Executive will not require to be pressed, for Our demand is for 
capable~men only. Our objection however to the irremovability. of 
Ministers stands. It has been stated that it is not contemplated that 
from the outset the Governor should occupy the position of a purely 
constitutional Governor bound to accept the decisions of his Minis-.· 
ters. That may be so, but in that proposal I do not see any justi
fication to give to the Ministers a place above the will' of the re-' 
presentatives of the people. What we have to guard against is a 
too ready submission '011 the ]Jart of the Ministers to the wishes of the
Governor. Under the constitution proposed the Governor will 
accupy a predominant position, and if at any time he chooses to dis
approve of the measure he should be made to take the responsibility 
of refusing his assent instead of securing by methods of powerful 
persuasion the acquiescence of Ministers. The scheme if carried into
effect will be demoralizing for the Ministers themselves. Some 
method should be devised whereby the responsibility of the Ministers· 
to the representatives of the people should not be diminished while 
their harmonious co-operation with the Governor may be maintained: 
I suggest that it be made incumbent upon every Minister on his 
appointment to seek re-election failing which his appointment will 
automatically cease to operate. A further condition of his office 
should be that he s\iould continue to enjoy the confidence of the 
House. Should the House, as a body, express its want of confidence 
in him he must resign his office as a matter of course. This sug
gestion that I make does not in any way reduce the position of the 
Governor, nor his power under the proposed constitution. . 

Dealing with the subject of Ministers I must refer to their ex-
cJu'sion from, the Executive Council. While they are permitted a place 
in the Executive Government they are not wanted in the Executive 
Council. The reason of such exclusion seem to be their unconcern 
with the Reserved Subjects. Here again the distrust of the people 
in the proposed reforms raises its venomous head. Ample safe
guards for the protection of the Reserved Subjects have been pro
vided and the hands of the Goverilor have been more than strtngth
ened by restrictions and reservations. I realize that the inclusion 
of the Ministers in the Executive Council is not free from danger 
to popular aspirations, as such inclusion is mare likely than not 
to create a natural bias in the mind of the Governor to choose a safe 
man as his Minister, but I would sooner take that risk and have 
that Minister within the Executive Council than out of it. Whatever 
the underiying policy of two compartments of the Government may be 
and whatever its justification, I am decidedly of the view that a total 
unconcern 01 the Ministers in the Reserved Subjects is not desirable 
for the objective being the ultimate realization .ot responsible Govem·-
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ment ; the association of Ministers in some form or other wIth the 
admi'!istration of the Reserved Subjects will the better prepare them, 
-for the ultimate devolution of powel On the people. If expediency 
does not permit that they should have an effective voice in the Execu
tive Council'they should at least be given a place therein of more or
less advisory character, as additional members. The constitution as· 

. proposed is open to the very serious objection that until actual trans-, 
. ference takes place the people's representatives will have but liqle' 

touch with subjects of the Reserved class; while at some future date' . 
and let us hope not a distant date, it is they t·hat will be asked to
assume charge of the administration of these subjects. Another point 
in connection with the subjects of Ministers is that of tbeir dignity 
in tbe Executive Government. Tbe Report says tbat tbe illustrious 
authors of it do not make any recommendation in regard to Ministers' 
emoluments. This gives a faint idea tbat their salary may not be on 
the same scale as tbat of members of the Executive Council. I am. 
not one to advocate expensive machinery of administration but when 
it Comes to a distinction arising between Ministers of the people and. 
Ministers not of tbe people, I would sink all considerations of finan
cial economy and insist on the Ministers enjoing the same salary as 
Members of tbe Executive Council. I consider it as affecting tbeir 
dignity but if ~conomy has to be effected it must be effected by reduc
ing the salary of the Members of the Executive Council to the level of, 
the salary that may.be proposed for Ministers. In this connection I 
may be pardoned for referring to what will appear to be trivial, but 
my excuse is that the illustrious authors of the Report bave con
cerned thems.lves with details of tbe honorific designation of 
members of tbe several legislative bodies. At present the advent 
of a Member of an Executive Council, wbetber Provincial or
Imperial; is attended witb a noisy salute of guns that does no one· 
any good. It is merely reminiscent of the age of vanity in which 
the bureaucrat lived and tbrived. The days of catcbing the' 
imagination of Indians by noise and din are passed and. we have 
now learnt to appraise the value and worth of men by their work 
and not by their tinselled trappings. Let these salutes be discontinu
ed and powder saved from unmeaning waste. 

Tbe proposal to' appoint additional members of tbe Executive 
Council, if tbe Governor cbooses, does not seem to me to be open' 
to any serious objection as no portfolio is to be assigned to them 
and tbeir functions wiII be merely consultative and advisory. So-
10nO' as tbe additional members continue to discharae tbe functions ~ e 
of their substantive appointments and draw merely the pay attached 
to those appOintments, and nO burden of additional exependiture is 
thrown on the Province, the proposal may be regarded as harmless. 
In respect of the' Indian members of the Executive Council he is 
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-Mt to be elected, nor is the field of choice limited to the Legislative 
Council. The Governor will be free to recommend whom he wishes 
and to take into consideration the names of persons who have won 
.distinctions whether in the Legislative Council or in any other field. 
I admit that it the Governor is sympathetic and broad-minded and 
"works with a view to the ultimate realization of responsible 
Government, chances are that his Indian nominee for the 
Executive Council will be a person acceptable to the people but as the 
-satisfactoriness of a nomination becomes conditioned on the tenden
·cies of individual Governors, the search for a safe man may 
become common. Our proposal for the election of Indian Executive 
Councillors is nO doubt open to certain objections bat in the existing 
"state of things if the Indian people are to be assured that the lndian 
.element in the Executive Council will be truly Indian in asp'iration 
:there seems to be no other method but that of election whereby such 
an assurance can be given. It may be said that an Indian Executive 
Councillor holding his office by election may not work as harmoni
ously with his colleagues as one who holds his office by nomination. 
As we have not suggested that the elected Indian member should 
:be removable at the will of the Legislative Council and his appoint
-ment being permanent for five years there is nO reason to apprehend 
ihat he will indulge in unwarranted friction with his colleagues. 
What we want is that the Indian member in the Provincial Executive 
"Council should be one to possess courage to present the Indian 
-view of a question faithfully. If the nominations, in the past, in 
"the Provincial Executive Councils had been "as satisfactory as, 
"happily, .the nominations have been in the Governor-General's 
Executive Council. our apprehension regarding the search fora 
·safe man would never have come to exist. " 

The Congress League Scheme provided special electorates for 
Musalmans for their representation in fixed proportions varying 
according to several provinces while for other minorities we pro
posed separate electorates. The proportions for Muslim 
'Tepresentation were fixed after a discussion between the League 
.and ourselves. This bas given occasion to an observation in the 
Report that the compact shows the pressure u.nder w~ich the agree
'ment was reached. Continuing in the same strain the authors of 
the Report remark that the provision in our "scheme concerning the 
-discussion of measures affecting either community to proceed by 
Jeave of its representativt's measures the distance that separates the 
the one from the other. The system of divide and rule is an acknow
ledged method in all alien Governments and it is nothing surprising 
.if for the time being a feeling has existed between the two great 
-communities of India that in some respects each has a special inter-" 
.est of its own, but are not the signs of fusion abundantly preseot 1 
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While the Report dwells on the difficnlty with which the agreement 
between the tv,rocommunities was reached it fails to take Ilotice of 
-the lesson the agreement inculcates that those that had beell ar,tifi-

- -dally parted have at last come to realise that a common Motherland 
binds them together and in. the unity of action they have commellced 
-to see that ties established by an All·wise Providence call1lot be tom 
asunder. in spite of seductive arts. -_ Is there not in the reunion of 
the Hindu and the Musulman a prophecy of the future I The Musal
man has in certain provinces asked for more than his proportionate 

,share and we of the CoJigress.ha\·e willingly-yielded to his wishes. Yet 
_ has not the Musulman in provinces where,nlimerically he has had the 
preponderant population agreed to a lesser proportion of representa

-Lion? Does .not thIs show tllat whatever differences artifice had 
created have by the union of hearts and the contention of common 
interest been wiped out I But let us look into the Report. Tbe 
,illustrious authors say that they are bouud to reserve their approval 
of the proportions until they have ascertained what their effect wi\l 
will be upon other interests. While the above observation is made 
the Report proceeds that it welcomes the assent of the Muslim League 
1:hat the Musllimans are not to participate in the General electorate 
_and a separate electorate is accorded to them. I believe that the 
,assent of the League .vas given on the basis of the proportions agreeJ 
upon between us and them, and am informed that they take objection 
-to Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford interfering in the arrangement 
made between the two representative bodies of the country. As II 
~riticism on the subject of the representation of minorities I do nGt 
.desire to do more than quote from- the Report itself. The Blitisk 
-Government is often accused of dividing men in order to gGvern them 
but if it unnecessarily divide them at the very moment when it 
professes to start them on the road to governing themselves it will 
find it difficult to meet the charge of being hypocritical or shortsighted. 
I trust th\lt Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford are not conscious 

, that the reservations they have made in regard to Musulman represen
tation is liable to be construed into a policy of divide and rule. 

Fiscal Policy. 
The fiscal policy concernin~ India has not been Btate<i in any 

-detail ,by Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsfor<i. They say that con
nected intimately with the matter of .industries is the questiGn of the 
Indian tariff. No one can doubt the defect of the existing fiscal 
policy so far as the interest of India is concerne<i. The subject is 
(Ibviously excluded from discussion as it has been thought undesir
able at this juncture to raise any question of the modificatiou of the 
fiscal policy. Tke illustrious authors of the. Report say that they 

- have no immediate proposals to make but they are anxious that any 
decision which may herellfter be taken should be taken with fuJ! 
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appreciation of . educated Indian opinion, We have through our 
representatives in the India~ Legislative Council, by ourspeeche& 
from pub1ic platforms and by the medium of the press, expressed, 
the Indian desire for protective tariff, With growing. expenditure on 
administration and expanding individual needs we look to protective 
tariff as a, means of bringing relief, ,We believe that if industries 
are to be nurtured tariff must be adopted, We· are told that our 

. belief is wrong but so long as our error in calculation is bot . demon
strated our faith in protective tariff will remain. Our desire for fiscal 
autonomy is not based upon any hostility to British interest, No 
doubt the extent of Indian gain will mean a corresponding loss to 
the British ·mercbant but in the larger economy of the Empire "
strong and prospero\ls India is of much greater value than mere com" 
mercial gain til Great Britain .. The need to strengthen the Empire· 
is demonstrated by the present War and the necessity for the streng' 
thening of every unit of the Empire·is now beyond question. I do· 
not think anyone will dispute the statement that in the past Indian 
commercial interest was subordinated to British interest, but with. 
a more spacious view of the Empire we expect greater attention to 

. be paid to what will conduce til the prosperity on the country. 
Much of the political situation in India is due to· economic forces 
that have been silently but surely working, It has often been said 
that foreign capital, which means British capital, has done much for 
the development of Indian resources. That is true if the develop" 
ment of resources as an abstract idea, detached from actual benefit, 
were regarded as a title of the British capitalist to the gratitude of 
the Indian people. The question is, ha,s the kind of developmen~ 
that we have had, brought to the Indian the prosperity that he wants ~. 
The Indian has merely been the producer of raw materials for the· 
benefit of British manufacturers who have purchased the materials
from him at low prices and sold the manufactured articles to him at 
high prices. Industrially we have been left so utterly untrained that 
we have not been ahle to free ourselves from the importation of, 
foreign manufacturers, while the export of raw materials has conti
nued on an ascending scale. Frankly stated our conviction has been 

,that our industrial backwardness has been positively encouraged ir. 
the interest of British manufacturers. This conviction is not based 
upon a mere prejudice that one race may have against another, but 
it is based upon facts of history dating from the time when the com
mercial development of the country was fostered by the Company a& 
a matter pf business. The traditions of the Company inherited by 
the Government under the'. Crown, we believe, have not been departed 
from and British commercial interests 'have had the. same fostering· 
.CQre as in the days of tlie «.:ompany. The maintenance of the dut, 
om cotton goods manulactured ,'" tbe coulllry bas beep. unquestiony 
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ably in the interest of Lancashire. ~he need. for industrial develop. 
ment has been felt by us for a long tIme and It IS at OUr solicitation 
that the Government now seems to be cognizant of it. We are gla.d 
to note that Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford are agreed that iI 
the resources of the country are to be developed the Government 
must,take action. We have long urged that the Government ou"ht 
to be alive to their responsibility for the industrial development of 
the country. We have been crying for scientific institutes and tech
nical institutions; we have urged upon their attention the examples 
of Germany and Japan. Have the Government up to now responded 
to our call with that depth Qf sympatny that the circumstances de
manded 1 The dearth of technical institutions in the country testifies 
to the correctness of the charge that· the G~vernment, contrary to 
their duty, are indifferent' to our industrial growth. Until the Gov
ernment come forward as guide and helper the charge will stand and 
we would be 'entitled to entertain, the belief, as indeed at present we 
do, that in the policy of the Government the mterestof India is but 

,merely secondary. The political consequences of such a belief can 
be easily imagined for no Government can alford to allow the im
pression to prevail and to spread that the ruled are bemg "bled white" 
for the profit of the rulers .. The whole SUbject has ,been com
prehensively put by Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford in language 
impossible to be excelled. They say :- ' 

"After the war the need for industrial developme"t will be all the greater 
unless India. is to become a mere dumpillg-:<I'uuud for the manuflLCtures 
of fOl'eign nations wQic~ will then be comp'-'ting a.ll the) Inm'6 keenly fur the 
markets on which their political strength so p,,,'ceptioly dep8od., India 
will certainly consider - herself entitled to c,.iw aU the help that her 
Government can give her to enable her to take her place as a. ma.nufacturiog 
country: and unless the claim is admitted it will 'iUr~ly turn into an india .. 
tent request for a tariff which will penalize imported articl .. without re.poot 
of origin. On all ,gl'ounds a forward policy in industrial development is 
urgently called for not merely to give India. economic stablity, but in order 
to satisfy the aspirations of her people who de. .. ir~ ttl b',J h~r stand before 
the world ... a wall-poi.ed, up_to_date country; in Ol'd,~' I 'provide an outlet 
for the energies of her young men who are otherwise drawn exclusively to 
Government iiervice or a few over-stocked prof~"Isinn:l; in order that mOD"Y 
now lying unproductive may be applied to the l>ell.lit of the whole commun
ity, Bnd in order that the too speculative and literary tendencies of Indian 
thought may be bent to more practical. e?~s, and .tlt~ pt·Oi·1e may be, be~ter 
qualified to shoulder the new respcnslblhtle. whICh the new constitutIOn 
"iIl lay upon them." 

Public Services. 
So far I have dealt with the proposals tllat come under that part 

of the announcement of the 20th August that relates to the gradu~l 
'development of self-governing institution. 1 llulV take up that p~rt 
of the announcement that declares the po. icy of the increasing 
association of lndians in the administration. 
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, The subject is of sufficient, importance to' ha~e been accorded 
the first place in the declaration of policy. Happily the proposals 
'Of Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford neutralise the effect of the 
recommendation of the Royal' Commission of 1912. The report 
of the Commission was unsatisfactory enough even for the time 
when it was prepared and it would be much more so now under 
present changed conditions, when volcanic events have caused an 
upheaval in our modes of thought. The Report on the Reforms 
as 'a whole bears testimony to the liberal and sympathetic inclination 
'of its authors in treating Indian questions, and we welcome their 
~bservation, in dealing with the subject of the public services, that 
an entirely new policy towards the Indian Government has been 
'adopted which must' be very largely dependent for success, 
on the extent to which it is found poss.ible to introduce 
Indians into every branch of the administration. The declaration 
,ofpoJicy of His Majesty:s Government ushers in a new 
era In the destiny of India and if that policy is worked out in its 
'·entirety, until responsible Government is established within a 
. teasonable period of time, the discontent that stalks the land will 
'not have disappeared. The two great changes that the Secretary 
·of State and the Viceroy propose in respect of the public services 
.aTe (I) the removal of all racial bars and (z) recruitment in India and 
England for services for which recruitment in England only is 
'permitted at present. These changes will be a concession to the 
Indian demand that has been voiced from the 'Congress ever since 
its birth.-It will not serve any useful purpose to refer to the past 
.history of the exclusion of Indians from the superior services. 
"The declaration of policy gives us hope for the future and we are 
-now concerned mOre with what the services are going to be than 
"What they have been. No one minimises the record of the Indian 

. Civil Service. From its inception that Service has comprised earnest 
.and ardent workers of Great Britain, and the Indian Empire of 
to-day is a product of Great Britain in which they have had a 
.considerable, if not the main part. Judged from our point of view 
;their labours have not been altruistic, but incidentally, while they 
'have worked for their own country, they have helped us to ideas of 
'freedom and liberty, of nationhood and political rights, which I 
,·treat as acquisitions of the greatest value for the up-building of that 
lndia which is our dream to-day and and we hope will be our 
realization to-morrow. No question of gratitude arises in this as 
we have paid heavily for what we have received. It would be unjust 
,to construe our demand for a larger share in the Services as denoting 
4lny hostility towards the members of the Services. The changes 
.,proposed in respect of the Public Services are merely steps towards 
the restitution of our rights and it is a gratifying feature of the 
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changes that in the future there is to be between the official and 
. the non-official more of partnership and le~s of dictation. -The 
Royal Commission of 19 u had recommended that 2 S per cent of the 
superior posts of the Indian Civil Service should be recruited for illl 
India but Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford have raised the propor-

. tion to 33 per cent, and this percentage is to be incresed by It per 
cent annually until the periodic Commisson is appointed which will re
examine the whole subject. This means that if the periodic Commis
sion comes at the end of t 2 years the proportion of recruilment in 
India at the time will be a little more than So per cent. The method 
proposed is ascending. Our comphiint that we have been shut out 
from practical experience of the problems of administration is 
acknowledged and it is towards the remedying of that defect that, 
racial bars are to be removed and recruitment in India is desired. 

, I, for my part, welcome the proposed changes fpr they, while 
assuring to us our purpose, do not carry with them the dangers 
of abruplness. . 

The Army 
The policy concerning admission of Indians into Military Service 

has been enunciated by MrMontagu and Lord Chelmsford in a spirit 
of sympathy towards Indian aspirations. Thf refusal to provide mili
tary training to the Indian people justly laid the Governmont open to 
the charge that their motive was to keep the Indian down in order 
to rule them. It is gratifying to note that the angle of view on Indian 
questions is changed and the policy of keeping India ,in a state of 
degrading subjection by emasculating her people is altered. The 
promise 0.£ King's Commissions to Indians is a happy augury of the 
gond time to come. 

The Non-Ollle!al British Community. 
We have no quarrel with' the non-official British community, nor 

do we desire to have any. U ndet the changed conditions, 'if res- • 
ponsible Government is really established in the land, our attitude to
wards them should be of cordial friendliness, for, whatever conflict there 
may be between the interests of individuals, it would be in the higher 
interests of India that the co-operation of all inhabiting the land 
m.st be souo-ht and secured. Towards the Anglo-Indian community 
Our attitude ~ust be equally friendly' Their position is peculiar in 
the economy of India and when a Government resting on the wishes 
of the people comes to be established the duty: of p.rotecting s~all 
communities will devolve upon those that are numerIcally superIor. 
I am looking forward to the day when the Anglo-Indian community 
will feel that its interests are not different from the interests of the 
Indians and will drop that aloofness from us which unfortunately at 
present characterizes its attitude. We are asking for a free India 
and a necessary condition of such an India is the blending together 
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of the large and small communities into one united nation. The uni
fication of all interests is the task before us and lovers of the Country 
no doubt realize that this is not the time, nor the occasion, to quarrel 
amongst ourselves. Those that are not in the fold must be brought 
into it. On the subject of social relations Mr: Montagu - and Lord 
-Chelmsford have given to all parties words of advice that we may all 
take to heart. It would be useful to quote here the words of the _ 
illustrious authors of the report ': "If there are Indians who really 
desire to see India leave the Empire, to get rid of English officers 
and English commerce, we believe that among their springs of action -
will be found the bitterness of- feeling that has been nurtured' out of 
some manifestation that the Englishman does not thihk the Indian 
.an equal. Very small se(,ds casually thrown may result in great har
vests of political calami ty. - We feel that particulary at the present 
stage of India's progress, it is the plain duty of every E-nglishman 
and woman, official and non-official, in India to avoid the offence 
and the blunder of discourtesy; and none the less is it incumbent 

, on the educated Indian to cultivate patience and a more generous 
view of what may very likely be no more than heedlessness or differ-
ence of custom." -

_ Conditions of the Problem. 
-Leaving aside the historical furvey of the past, facts have to be faced 
whether by British statfsmen Or by us. - Macaulay has said: "Of all 
forms of tyranny I believe that the worst is that of a nation over a. 
nation" and "the heaviest of all yokes' is the yoke of the stranger." 
Th~t is as true now as in the days of Macaulay and his observation 
applies as much to India as to any other country. 'f'o deny that 
India feels the yoke of the stranger is to shut one's eyes to funda.
mental facts. The apologists of British rule in India h-ave asserted 
:hat the presence of the British in thib lan(J has been due to humane 

• motives; that British object has been to save the people from' them- -
selves, to raise their 'moral standard. to bring them material pros
perity, to confer on.them the Civilising influences of Europe and so 
forth and so on. These are hypocricies common to most apologists. 
The fact is that the East India Company was not conceived for the 
benefit of India but to take away her wealth for the benefit of Britain. 
The greed of wealth that characterized its doings was accompanied 
by greed for territorial possession and when the transference of rule 
from the C<.mpany to the Crown took place, the greed of wealth and 
lust of power abated -not one jot in the inheritors, the only difference 
being that tyranny - hecame systematized and plunder became 
SCientific. The people know it, they feel it, and they are asking for
reparation for the incidents of the past. If, as in ~he language of 
Mr. Asq~ith, the Empire is to be for us worth living in, as well as 
worth dymg for, .hat reparation must be made. The plea to resist 
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. ()u~ demand is put forward by sho~t-sighted people that India is not 
yet educationally fit. They ignore the fact that ~t is not in literacy 
that knowledge of one's rights lies but in that intuitive capacity 
which is God's gift to all races. We are told that the educated 
Indian is . removed from the masses and between them there 
is no bond of sympathy to unite them to a common purpose; that 
the educated Indian is not capable of representing' his less fortunate 
brethrel\.; that the interests of the uneducated classes can be best 
administered by the British officials. The charges against' us are 
unjust calumnies and the claims of the' bureaucrat· to represent the 
masse~ are arrogant assumptions. After more than a hundred years 
<If uncontrolled sway over India the British administration in this 
country is not able to show a greater result in the spread of literacy 
than about six per cent. of the population, and those that have kept the 

_ people in the darkness of ignorance are the very people who lay . 
. claim tO,the entrustment of the people's interest ta them. It is we 
who have been crying for more education and it is they that have 
been trying to retard mass education. It was our representative, 
Gopal Krishna Gokhale, that introduced the Primary Education Bill 
and it was the bureaucrat that threw it out. It is we who have been 
trying to broaden the political basis, and it is they wlla are trying 
to narrow it down. The interests of the rulers and the ruled have 

. been not only apart but widely diverg-ent. To the advocates of the 
_ patriarchal system of sheltered existence we raise our warning finger 
. to point out the importance of facing. For India to remain within 

the Empire she must be freed from an unwholesome tutelage and 
unless she is accorded 8. place of honor and of dignity alongside 
the self-governing units of the Empire, what is now a source of profit 
will'assuredly turn into. a source of peril. The present war has 
~evealed the importance of cohesion, and unless that cohesion means 
to India her uplift, it is idle to expect her to wark far an Empire in 
which her position is base and degrading. The sense af tile unity 
of sentiment and cClRscionsness of the identity of interests that now 
pervade all classes can not nOW be checked and Indiall progress can 
flat any more be resisted, and wise statesmanship c1ictates that in 
dealing with India Great Britain should adopt the noble policy of 
helping India to rise to the full stature and dignity of a Self
Governing member of the British Empire. 

Brother delegates, I have in this 8.ddress ·ta yau purposely 
~efrained from indulging in generalities, for I felt that I coulcl more 
usefully engage your attention with the consideratian of the reform· 
proposals thall abstract discussion of political philiosophy. I have 
not dealt with every detail of the reforms but I have tried to touch 
upon, in brief, the important of the proposals. The subject itself 
is vast, the atmosphere in which it has to be discussed has to be 
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caIm, . heat has to' be avoided, rhetoric has to give place to sound· 
reasoning •. To my £lmntrymen I say. "Press your demands forcefully 
and insistently and if YOIl are. not heard now, your cause being 
righteous you will prevail in the end." And to the great· British 
Nation I commend the warning words oftheir· great liberal statesman.: 
Lord Morley: "If Imperialism means your own· demoralization,. 
if it means lowering your own standard of civilization and humanitYr 
then in the name of all you hold precious,beware of it." . 

BAN DB MATARAM: 
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( The Hon'ble Pundit M. M. Malavlya ). 

Brother Delegates; Ladies and Gentlemen :.,-As has often' lieen· 
said the Presidentship of the Congress - is the highest honour which, 

. the people of this country can bestow upon anyone -and it is doubly 
so when it is conferred a second ctime. This honour is- enhanced
in the present instance by the fact that you have been pleased to-
calI upon me to guide the deliberations of our great National Assembly 
at a time when momentous events which affect India as weir; 
as the rest of the civilized world are taking place, and when questions 
of . the -most far reaching .importance which have a. direct and; 
immediate bearing on our future are to be considered by the
Congress. I am most deeply grateful to you for this' signal mark. 

_ of your confidence in me. I am also grateful to my esteemed 
friend Mr. Vijiaraghava Achariar whom 1 so much miss in the
Imperial Legislative Council where his unyielding independence
and incisive logic made him a source of great strength to the people's
cause, and his partiality for an old friend led him to think that my 
election would serve that cause better at this particular juncture. 
I sincerely wish I could feel that I deserved all this honour and! 
confidence. I pray to God that with your generous help I may prove
not unworthy of it and that our deliberations may be such as will 
redound to our credit and to the hOllour and advancement of our 
country. , 

The impo{tance of this session of the Congress does not need' 
to be emphasized. - We meet to-day in this ancient capital of the-

, Indian Empire, hoary with all its historic traditions and associations. 
It irresistibly brings to our minds a crowd of thoughts, happy and 
the reverse of the glories and the vicissitudes which our ancient land 
has known: The impulse to dwell upon them is strong but I will 
not do so at this place. I will dwell here rather upon -the living 
present. 
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India's part in the war. ' 
We are meeting at'a.time when the civilised world is celebrating 

the happy end of the greatest and bloodiest war known to history. 
That end was announced in a memorable - utterance by the dis
tinguished Premier of England. When addressing the people of 
Britain he said : 

.. You are entitl.d to rejoice, the people of Britain" that the Allies and 
the Dominions and India have won" glorious victory." 

It is the most wonderful victorY for liberty in the history of the 
world. You too, my countrymen, are entitled to rejoice as you 
have actually been rejoicing, that this great victory has been won. 
You are also entitled to feel justly proud that our country has 
played a noble . part in this great war and made a magni ficent
-contribution to its glorious end. As His Excellency the Viceroy 
very well said the other day-:-

She was early in the field belping to .tem tbe rush of the 'futonic bor· 
des and she has been there at the end and ber troops largely contributed to 
the st..ggering blow in Palestine which first caused our foe to totter to 
fli. fall. 

India had many grievances against England when the war broke out 
but she had not lost faith in the Briton's tove of justice and liberty. 
And the moment the message of His Majesty the King of England 
and .the Emperor of India was received announcing that he had 
been compelled to draw the sword in defence of liberty and of treaty
rights and obligations, India loyally put aside her grievances. 
burried her dIfferences, and her Princes and People readily identified 
themselves with the cause which England had taken up, because it 
was the cause of righteousness and liberty. Both our national, tradi
tions and our national aspirations predisposed us· to that attitude. 
In days long past, the memory of which is still cherished, our an
cestors had waged the greatest war recorded in our history "the 
Mahabharat" and sacrificed the entire manhood of the nation to . 
~stablish the triumph of righteousness. Consequently all classes and. 
communities of our people enthusiastically united in giving an assu
rance of unswerving loyalty and unflinching support to His Majesty the 
King-Emperor, in the prosecution of the war to a successful issue, 
an~ the Ruling Princes and the people of India maqe what His 
Majesty was pleased lovingly to describe h his gracious message 
of September last as prodigal ,offers of their lives and treasure in 
the cause of the realm. Let us thank God that our deeds· have been 
as good as Our words. We have helped to the full extent of the 
demand made upon us and more in men, money, and material. Both 
our. honoured Ruling Princes and our peasants have contributed 
theIr quota of personal service to the war and both have made 
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,noney contributions in numerouS instances beyond their mea" 
From the day His Majesty's message was received India urg' 
with one voice that her valiant soldiers should be sent to France 
be in the forefront of the conflict. Our late Viceroy, Lord Harding 
who trusted the Indians and who was trusted by them, appreciat, 

.our proposal and with the foresight and courage that distinguish, 
him he, despatched lndian troops to France. Both. India and t1 
Allies owe him gratitude for this act of statesmanship Our, trool 
'saved the situation in France in 19 I 4 and covered themselves wil 
glory, The full value of the contributions of the Princes and Peop 
of India in money and resources remains to be . calculated. But" 
lmow that it amounts to over two hundred milions sterling or thr~ 
hundred, crores' of Rupees. As regards our contributions • 
men the Secretary of State for India Slated the other day i 
Parliament that 116 J 789 Indians had been recruited since the Wl 

began and 1215338 men had been sent overseas from India an 
that of those 110439 had become 'casualties. These are contribt 
tions of which we have'~very reason to be proud. More proud aJ 
we of the fact that throughout all these four years of trial and tribt 
lation in the face of the extreme suffering which the war inflicte 
>,upon Our people and even when the sky seemed to be muc 
{)vercast, India remained unshaken equally in her loyalty to the Kin, 

, Emperor, and'in her resolve to do' her utmost to help the Empire ti 
the end. This is particularly note.worthy in the case of our M usal 
man brethern, Everyone knows how deep are their religiOUS senti 
ments towards Turkey and how profound their concern in everythinl 
that affects her. When therefore unfortunately Turkey was pesuadel 
'by the Central Powers to join them against our King Em pero 
cand his Allies, the feelings of our Mahomedan Brethren were pu 
to the test.' But it must to.day be a SOurce of ,the sincerest satisfaetiol 
to every Indian Mahomedan who loves his country and communit: 
that the community did nQt at any time allow its religious sentiment 
to overpower its sense of duty to the King and to the motherland 

'3nd that it remained firm in its support of the cause of the Empire 
This. is a' fact of great moment in the history of our country. • It i 
a matter for sincere thankfulness and congratulation to all Our fel 
low subjects and ourselves. 

The Termination of the war· 
Before we proceed further let me aSI< you, men and women 01 

all faiths whom it is my privi~,ge at this moment to address aU( 
who worship our one common God under different names and il 
diverse ways, to join in offering Him our humble and profound thank, 
that the war has come to a happy end ,and in praying that it mal 
p rove to be the precursor of a lasting, just and universal peace. Le 
file next, on your behalf and on mine, offer our loyal greetingi ant 
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dutiful congrat~lations to His Majesty the King Emperor on the 
happy termination of the war. It gives us Indians particular satis
faction to think that while the despotic monarchs of other lands hav~ 
disappeared, our noble 'King Emperor is exercising his beneficient 
power in consonance with the constitution of the country and the 
will of his people. We also offer our cordial congratulations to OUr
fellow subjects of the United Kingdom and their sturdy children in the' 

-dominions overseas on the glorious result of their efforts and sacri-
fices in the cause of liberty and right. If England had not joined 
the war and thrown her whole strength and resources into the right, 
like Belgium France would long ago have been compelled to give up" 
the fight and Germany's ambitions w~uld have been realized. 
Great ,have been the sacrifices England h:.s made but greater 
therefore is the glory she has won. I am sure you also wish to' 
offer your cordial congratulations to the noble people of· France 
who have won imperisha9le glory by sustaining the most splendid 
fight against tremendous odds in defence -of their great land of 

-liberty, equality and fraternity. We watched their struggle 
with the deepest sympathy and, with the sincerest . admiration 
and it is a matter of particular pride and gratification to us- to -
think that our Indian Expeditionary Force was able to reach France' 
in the nick of time to be of help to them and to save the cause-
both of the Allies and of civilisation in the fearful struggla of 
191.-15. 

Thanks to America. , 
Lastly we must offer our thanks and congratulations to the great' 

people of America whose unselfish entry into the war, involving all: 
the tremendous sacrifice of men·aud money it did, was the finest 
tribute to the righteous character of the war which the Allies had 
been waging, as well as the greatest contributions to the cause of 
liberty and justice. ,Humanity owes a deep debt of gratitude to
America for the decisive part which she has played under the wise
and firm guidance of its noble President in the overthrow of German 
militarism. Adopting the words of the President-, .. 

We must all thank God with the deepe.t gratitude that the American. 
came in into the line. of battle just at the critical moment when the whol .. 
fate of the world seemed t<> hang in the balance and threw their fresh 
strength into the ranks of frettdom in time to tum the whole tid. Bnd sweel' 
off the fateful struggle. 

It is Our privilege and our pride to send our congratulations tl) 
. the people of these great nations because our soldiers fought on the 
same side with them on the battle fields of France and Flanders and 
t~ereby estahlished between them and us a comradeship in a 
nghteous cause which we fervently hope will be the basis of lasting 
friendship between us. 
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The hand of Providence in the War. 

Ladies and gentlemen, to my mind the hand of Providence i& 
.dearly discernible both in the development of this war and its 
.termination. The world, and particulary the European world, needed 
.a correctiot,l and a change. It had been too much given up to 
materialism and had been too much estranged from spiritual con
siderations. It had flouted the principle that rightequsness exalteth 
.a nation. In spite of the vaunted civilization of Europe some of its 
nations have been living in a state of international anarchy and their 
relations to one - another and to the outer world have turned upon 

_ force. They have been dominated by an overpowering passion for 
-wealth and power and in their mad pursuit of it have trampled upon 
·the rights and liberties of weaker states and peoples. Spain, Austria 
and France each sought the mastery' of Europe in the past. Germany 
'attempted it now. England has not since the fifteenth century 
,attacked the independence of any Europoan state but has befriended 
them. . Hence they have been threatened by their more powerful 
neighbours. But she too has followed a different policy in Asia and 
Africa. During the last half cen tury only she has waged wars to 
.annex Egypt, the Soudan, the South African Republics and Burma, 
besides ~everal other minor wars. There have been great quarrels 
among the nations of Europe about markets .and colonial possesions. 
"There have been contentions beTWeen France and Germany for the 
.control;of Morocco, between Russia and Austira for the control of 
the Balkans, between Germany and the other powers fpr the control 
-<If.Turkey. These great rivalries among them have led them to 
live in constant fear of war and ever to keep themselves prepared 
for it. The earth has been . groaning under the burden of big 
battalions and armaments. There have been treaties and alliances 
but they were entered into to keep up the balance of power among 
;them. The determining factor in international relations has been 
force. Any nation which wished to attack another could do so with 
impunity if it made itself superior to that other in brute force. 

England had by a long course of events gained the highest posi
'lion and power among the hations of Europe. She naturally wanted 
to maintain it at all costs. Her younger sister Germany became 
jealous of her and was' fired with the ambition to outshine her i for 

, decades past she pursued a systematic policy of national development 
-military naval, industrial, economic, with the object of striking a 
blow for ~orld power. She converted a whole nation into a wonder
fully well-organised, disciplined and equipped army. It is difficult 
to imagine how any nation can prepare itself better to carry every
thing before it by force than did Germany. She wanted only to break 
the peace of the world when she thought it was most advantageous 
t.or her to do so. Her force was strengthened by the forces of her 
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stubborn allies. On the other side' were arrayed the forces of the
allies-English, French, Russian, Italian, the people of the dominions 
and of India. It is difficult to'imagine a stronger array of forces on 
either side than it actually was in this war. If diplomacy had not 
led Russia to fail the Allies they might probably have succeeded 
earlier. But the purpose of the war would not have been 'served in 

. that way. The war therefore went on in its grim horror. A few 
months before'the termination of hostilities it seemed as if the. 
Germans were going to succeed. The hearts of France and Eng
land and the rest of the allied world trembled with fear that in spite 
of all the combined efforts of the Allies and all the sacrifices which 
they had undergone for four years the Germans were going t~ 
succeed in their wicked ambition. But they were in the wrong .. 
Providence had decreed that the Allies would succeed because tbey 

. were in the right. But Providence did not yet bless their efforts for 
they had still to learn that the Laws of Karma are inexorable. 

That our acts as angels good Or ill, 
Their fatal shadows that walk by us still. 

· Many of the Allies also had too often in the past ,acted on the evil. 
principle that might IS right and not all of them perhaps were yet 
prepared to act in their dealings with.all nations and peoples on the 
principle that right is might. At the special service of penitence 
and humble prayer held on the third anniversary of the war, the high.· 
souled Lord Bishop of Calcutta dwelt upon the fact that· time and. 
again the Allies had been held back from victory by circumst:,ncCS
which were not or could not be expected. And His Lordship asked" 
what was God saying all this while to our nation and Empire I."you, 
must change, you must change before I can give you victory." "You. 
must change" is addressed to the nation ss a whole and to all the' 
individuals of it. The United States of America joined with us and 
their adhesion made the continuation of the war certain. Thus our' 
nation is granted another chance to change itself. The same divine 
demand is reiterated: "You must change before I can give you 

· victory." It was the evident purpose of Providence that the power .. 
ful Nations of the world should undergo the trials of this war and 
re-establish the principle that not only is right the might 

· but international anarchy should be ended and the warring 
n;l.tions of the world should agree to establish a moral order and a 

· permanent arrangement among them to ensure just and fair dealings· 
with one another and the rest of the human family in the future. 
For the accomplishment of this purpose it was necessary that the 
war should not end until America joined it and until the nations 
agreed to the peace proposals which were to be the basis of this· 
order. It was there:ore only when they had so agreed that Providence 
.enabled America t,o come in at the critical· moment, to help the 
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Allies and to turn the scale against Germany. This is not a matter 
of mere inference and argument. President Wilson had distinctly 
said that America did not come into the war merely to win it. As he 
. put it, she came in to be instrumental. in establishing a peace secure 
against the violence of irresponsible monarchs and the am bitions of 
military coteries and make ready for a new order for new loundations 
of justice and .b.ir dealing.' "We are about to give order and. 
organisation", said the great American who has evidently been, 
appointed by God to be' the Master mason in building His new; 
temple of international justice- ' 

We are about to give order and organisation to the peace lIot only for" 
mirssl ves but for other people of the wodd as well and as far as they will 
suffer us to .erve them. It is international justic.. W. seek not domestic
safety. 

. He had outlined the basis of peace. The Allied Governments 
.had accepted' ,his proposals at once. The Central Powers Rq:epted 
it when they could not help doing it. And he is now at the confer
ence at Paris, to help in the settlement of peace. As he recently 
said "peace settlement which are now to, be .agreed upon are of 
transcendant importance to us and to the rest of the world. The 
gallant men of our forces on land and sea have consciously fought 
for the ideals of their country. I have sought to express these 
ideals and they have been accepted by statesmen as the substance oli 
their own thought and. purpose. As the Associated Governments 
have accepted them lowe. it to them to see to it, so far as in me 
lies, that no false 'or mistaken interpretation is put upon'them and 
no possible efforts omitted to realise them. It i. now my duty t<> 
play my full part in making good what they offered their lives and 
blood to obtain". 

The Ideals of America. 
Now what are the ideals that America has fought for. President 

'Wilson stated them in the clearest terms in his memorable Address 
'to Congress on the 9th of Jany., last. It is necessary to recall them 
to mind. He said "The way of conquest and aggrandisement and 
.secret understanding is past. We entered the war in consequence 
of the violations of right which touched us to the quick and made 
our life impossible unless they were corrected and we would be 
secure against their recurrence. We therefore demand that the. 
world should be made .safe and lit to live in. All peoples of the 
world are in effect partners in this interest:' He then enumerated 
his now famous fourteen points. Briefly these were: ([) Open 
covenants of peace openly arrived at without any secret diplomacy, 
{z)freedom of the seas subject to certain international conditions, 
(3) removal of all economic barriers and equality of trad~ ~onditio?s 
among all peoples consentmg to the peace and assocIating for [ts 
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mai~tenance, (4) national armaments to be reduced to the lowest 
point consistent with domestic salety, "(5) free. open-minded, and 
absolutely impartial adjustment of all colonial claims based on the 
strict observance of the principle that in determining such ques
tions the sovereignty and interests of the populations concerned 
must have equal weight wit~ the equitable claims of the government 
whose title is to be determined, (6) the evacuation of all Russian 
territory and the securing to her of unhampered and unembarrass~d 
,opportunity for independent determination, of her own political 
-development and national policy, (7) the evacuation of Belgium and 
the complete restoration, of her sovereignty, the evacuation of all 
.occupied French territories and the restoration of, Alsace-Lorraine, 
(9) the readjustment of the frontiers of Italy along clearly recogniza
ble line$ of nationality, (11)' securing to Austria Hungary oppor, 
~unities for autonomllus development, (_2) the se\tlement of the 
disputes of the Balkan States by mutual agreement and international 
guarantees of their political and economic independence and terri
torial integrity, (13) securing sovereignty to Turkey over the Otto
man Empire but assuring security of life and autonomous develop
ment to other nationalities now under Turkish rule. The creation 
.of an independent Polish State with international guarantees of 
political and economic independence and territorial integrity and 
.(14) the formation of a general association of nations .under specific 
.convenants for the purpose of affording mutual guarantees of politi
.(;al indepe'ldence and territorial integrity for great and 'small states 
',alike. President Wilson concluded his message to Congress with 
the following summary of the ideals of America- , ' ' 

An evident princilile run. through the whole programme I have outlined. 
It is the principle of Juotice to all peoples and nationalities and their right 
to live on equal terms of liberty and safety with one .. nother. Unleo. this 
prinoiple be made its foundation no part of the' .tructureof international 
justice can stand. The people of the United State. could act upon no other 
·principle. They are ready to devote their lives and hononr and everything 
they P088esO. The moral climlU: of this culminating war for human liberty 
has come and they are ready to put, their own strength, their own highe.t 
integrity and devotion, to, the test. -, 

. These noble sentiments are worthy of the great people of America 
and I am sure they have filled all lovers of right and liberty with 
,gratitude and the hope of a better world. There have been attempts 
made before this to solve international disputes by arbitration. There 
have been organisations made for prevention of, wars and preserving 
peace among nations_ . But never before in the known history of the 
world has there been such a great attempt at· establishing new founda
tions of justice and fair dealings among the nations of the earth 
.and at forming a worldwide organisation to carry out the scheme. The 
-.8:r~at. war was needed to bring this about. The fact that three such 
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liberty-loving. nations as Great Britain, France; and America are 
.,nited· in purpos!, to give effect to those ideals, that Germany, Russia 

· and .all. the other nations concerned have accepted them, is' a matter 
for the most sincere thanksgiving and congratulation. If the proposals 

, are carried out. as we !llust all hope and pray they will be, they go flLr 
to establish a reign of righteousness among nations and usher in a new 
.era of peace .on earth and good will among men. If. this comes 
about the enormous sacrifices· of life and treasure which the war has 
entailed will have been to good purpose, . I am sure, my countrymen, 
,that you who are the inheritors of a great spiritual civilisation most 
.heartily and reverently welcome these proposals· and that you will be 
'Willing to undergo any sacrifice to' give them your support. I would 
,suggest that as representatives of one fifth of the human race and of 

· this great ancient . land . we should send to the gentlemen who are 
.engaged in this holy task at Paris our respectful good wishes and 
.our fervent prayers for the success of their noble undertaking. I 
·venture to suggest that we may also convey to them an humble 
,expression of our willingness to contribute what lies in our power to 

· the success of the scheme. We may assure them that thousands of 
· .our young men will gladly lind gratefully enrole themselves as soldier! 

.of God in any international organisation that may be fOFmed to 
',support the proposed League of Nations. 

'India and the Peace Conference • 
. You will remember, ladies arid gentlemen,' that when speaking 

.of our contributions to the war Mr. Lloyd George had promised 
that India's necessities would not be forgotten when the Peace Con
·ference .was reached, We are thankful to him and to the British 
Cabinet generally for having recognised the justice of India's claim 
to be represented at the Conference, Weare also thankful that 
·the Government appOinted an Indian, our distinguished countrymen 
Sir S. P. Sinha, to represent her at the Conference. But he has been 
,appointed by the 'Government of India without any reference to 
the public. As he has been so appointed presumably he will re
present at the Conference the views which are in consonance with 
the views of that Government. It may be that those views will be 
in agreement witl> the views of the Indian public or it may not be 
,so, We do not know what are the conditions under which Sir S. P. 
Sinha has been appointed Or what instructions the Government of 
India have given bim. Unfortunately the Government of India are 
not responsible to tbe Indian public and as matters stand there often 
·is a great divergence ohiews between tbem and the public of India. 
This being so one may be allowed to say, without reflection on 
my friend Sir S. p, Sinha, tbat it would have been more in consonance 

· .and also in keeping with the proposals of the constitutional reforms 
which contemplate the appOintment of Ministers from among the 

3 
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elected members of. the Councils, if the Government had seen their 
way to ask the Congress and the Muslim League, which they knew 
were going to' meet here this week, or the elected members of the 

, 1m perial 3nd the Provincial Legislative Councils, to recommend an 
Indian or Indians for appointment by the Government as India'So. 
representatives at the Conference. In view of the fact that Canada 
is going to have as many as six representatives it need not have been 
apprehended that a'request that India should be allowed to have 
mOre than one representative would be regarded as unreasonable. 
There is a widespread opinion in the country that some thing like 
this should have been done.. This view is not urged because of any 
delusion that the proposals for c"onstitutional reform relating to India 
wUl be discussed at the Peace Conference.. I suppose everyone un
derstands that they will be discussed in the British Parliament. But 
it is urged because of the belief that the principles and even some 
of the concrete proposals which will be discussed and settled at the' 

. Peace Conference will have a great. direct bearing on the interests of 
. our country. This cannot be disputed. If it were not so there would 
have been little meaning in appointing an Indian to represent India'So 
necessities at the Peace Conference. I am glad that His HighnesSo 
the Maharaja Sahib of Bikaner will be there to represent the views 
of the Indian States and the Ruling Prince~ whose steadfast loyalty 
to and support of the King Emperor during this war has been often
times of greater .value than their liberal contributions in men and money 
alone. But it will remain ,a matter for regret that British India will 
not be represented at this great Conference by a person appointed 
by the Government on the recommendation 01 the elected represen-
tatives of the people. • 

India's' Position. , 
India occupied at present an anomalous and unhappy position. 

The people of India Hindus, Musalinans, Parsis and ChristianSo 
are the inheritors of great and ancient civilizations.' About a 
hundred and fifty years ago the whole of India was under the rule 
of I~dians. At that time she was passing through one of tho~e 
periods of decay and internal disorder which are not unknown In 
the history of other nations. By an extraordinary combination of 
circumstances which had their origin in the condition then prevailing, 
India came to be placed under the rule of a people living six thoU
sand miles beyond the seas and strangers to Indians in race, religion 
and civilization.. As has often been said, India was never conquered 
by the English in the literal sense of the term. The English became 
the paramount power in India by a series of events carried on by the 
help of Indian soldiers and Indian Allies. The people supported 
them and welcomed them because they promoted order and peace 
and introduced justice and good administration. In the early days-
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of British Rule English statesmen regarded it as of a, temporary 
cha~acter. TheyclearJy said that it was theirduty to so administer 
India as to help her to 'take ,up her own Government and to 'adminis
tel', it in her own fashion, But as time rolled on and vested interests 
gr~\~ up and became strong a contrary spirit came to dominate th~ 
Bnllsh policy in India. The administration came to be conducted 

,less and less in a manner conducive to the development of the 
people as a nation and more and more so as to perpetuate their 
subjection. Indians noted it and protested against it.' Many large
hearted Englishmen deplored it. Foreign critics also noted the fact. 
An eminent Frenchman M. Challey, wrote in his book published a 
few years ago-, ' • ' 

"Had England taken as a motto 'India for the Indians', had she continued 
follOwing the idea of Elphinstone and Malcolm to consider her rule 88 tem
porary, she might without inconsistency grant to the national party gradual 
and increasing concessions which in time would give an entire autonomy to 
the India.ns". . ;" 

But that is not now her aim. For half a century and more' the 
Indians and liberal minded Englishmen had been urging England 
to adopt the policy of India for the Indians, to indianise the ad
ministration and to give power and opportunity to the Indians to' 
administer their own affairs. Thirty years before the war the Indian 
National Congress came in existence and it h~·j ever since its birth 
urged that a fair measure of self-government should be given to the, 
people. The scheme of reform which the Congress pu t forward ill 
iB86 was calculated to secure them such p'ower but they have nOt 
got it till now. Since 1908 we have specially stated that self-govern" 
ment on colonial lines was our goal. I draw attention to these facts 
so that it may be remembered that we had been pressing for a 
recognition of our right to self-government long before the war. 
It is not the war, its events and its result, that have led us to ask for' 
self-government for the first time. Even if the war did not come; 
our claim to it should have been granted long ago as a mere matter 
of right and simple justice. The war no do~bt came to help us. 
'rhe ! contributions which we were able to make, brought about a 
happy change in the angle of vision' of the British statesmen. In 
December 15 our two great National institutions, the Congress and 
the Muslim League, that is to say, the representatives of the thinking 
India, jointly put forward a well considered moderat~ scheme of 
Reform which would have given to the people a substantial measure 
of self-government. It is an open secret now that the response 
which the Government of India suggesled to this demand was so' 
poor 'and inadequate that Mr. Austen Chamberlain returned the pro
posals and suggested the, preparation of a more liberal measure 
which would "give some responsibility to the people. In the meantime 
the agitations in support of the Congress-League scheme was grow-
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. ing. The Ex';cutive Governments in-India, Imperial and Provincial, 
were generally strongly opposed to the proposals. Many of thelll 
showed this oppositon by trying to suppress the agitation by 01 d~r 
of internment under the Defence of India' Act and in other ways and 
created much unnecessary tension in public feeling. On the other 
hand; besides the Indians ther~ were Englishmen ~nd Englishwomen 
who urged that the promise ot self-government should not be delayed, 
aRd a high souled Englishmal\ like the Lord Bishop of Calcutta said, 
in the course of the Service; to which reference has been made 
before: ) . 

We must now look at our paramount position in the light of our new 
war ideal.. 'rhe British Rule in India must aim at giving India 'apportulli
ties of .elf-development according to the natural bent of its peoples. With 

- this end in view the first object of its rulers must be to train the Indians in 
.elf-governlJlent. : I~ we turn away from any such applicatio~ of our principle. 
to this country .. lt IS but hypoorlsy to com. before God With the pie .. th,t 
OUT oa.uso ig the causo of liberty."" . 

The situation rendered an early announcement of the intentions 
of Government nec~ssary. It was in this state of affairs thaI the 
Secretary of State for India made the now famous declaration of the 
20th August 1917 in which he, definitely stated that the gradual 
development of self-governing institutions with a view to the progressive 
realization of responsible government in India as an integral part of 
the British Empire was the policy of His Majesty's Government. Jt had· 
decided that accepting the Viceroy's invitation the Secretary of State 
should shortly visit. India to consider what those steps are that should 
be taken and lO receive suggestions of representative bodies and otherll 
regarding them. It also promised that an ample opportunity would be 
afforded for public discussion of the proposals which would be sub
mitted in due course to Parliament., We therefore welcomed 
the announcement and were grateful for it though dissatisfied with 
its qualifying conditions. In the circumstances then exist
ing we accepted it with hope and gratitude. Mr. Montagu came_ 
to India with a deputation of distinguished men taking the announce
ment of the 20th A ugusli/lls laying down the terms of their reference. 
He and L.ord Chelmsford elaborated proposals as to the first substan
tial steps which should be taken to give effect to the policy enuncialed 
in it. The limitations of the announcement naturally had their effect 
in determinirg the nature and extent of their proposals_ These pro
posals have now been before the public for several months. They 
Rave been vigorously critiCised by various bodies on the first publica
tion of the proposals. While some of our prominerit public men 
gave them a cordial welcome, others condemned them as unsatiS
factory and disappointing. Some urged their total rejection. The 

. Congress League scheme which had beed· put forward with the una
nimous. support of the public men of the country was calculated to 
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transfer control to the representatives of the people both in the provin-' 
cial Government, and subject ,to certain, reservations, in the Govern
ment of India. The official scheme proposed a -limited measure of 

, control in the.provincial Governments and absolutely none over the' 
Imperial Government. The official proposals thus fell very short 
of the Congress League scheme. They were therefore generally 

'regarded as inadequate. It was clear that while acknowledging that 
the proposals constitute an advar)Ce on existing conditions in certain 
directions the ,bulk of public opinion in India was not satisfied with 

, t,he ,scheme as it stood. Almost every body who was any body 
wanted more ur· less important modifications and improvements in ' 
the scheme,' The scheme proposed the introduction of a certain 
measure of responsible government in the provincial Governments 

,and was in this respect more in conformity with the announcement 
of the 20th august than the Congress League scheme, and many 
of us urged that the official proposals should be acceptea subject 
to the necessary modifications and improvements, This view found 
genera\.acceptance in the country. When 'the special Congress 
met at Bbmbay it was apprehended in some- quarters that the opi-' 
nions of those who were in favour of insisting ,upon the acceptance 
of the Congress League scheme and the rejection of the official pro
posals might prevail lit the Congress, but the proceedings Qf the Con
gress lent' no, support to these apprehensions. While the Congress 
made its acknowledgements to Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsfortl 
for their earnest attempt to inaugurate a system of responsible 

"Government in India, it made it clear that it regarded the proposals 
as they stood as unsatisfactory and disappointing. At the same, 

,;time it recognized that the official scheme was more in consonance 
with the announcement of August 20th, and it therefore decided to 
accept that scheme in its outline and to, urge modifications and 

,improvements consistent with the ouiline, which'in itS' opinion were 
absolutely necessary to make it a substantial first step towards res
iPonsible Government in India,that is. both in the Central and Provin-
cial Governments. • 

Congress and Moderate Conference. , 
Three months after a conference, organised by those of our 

prominent public men who had more cordially welcomed the pro
posals of reform than the great bulk of the public, met. at B?mbay. 
They too agreed with the Cong,res,s and the Leag,;,e In askmg for' 

',certain essential modifications and ;m provements m the scheme.' 
:It has thus become as clear as noonday light that enlightend 
Indian public opinion is unanimous in urging. that the principle of 

,responsible government should be introduced In the Gover~ment of 
-India simultaneously with a similar reform in the provinces and' 
that there should be a division of functions in the Central Govern-, 
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• ment into reserved and transferred as a part of the first i!.stalment 
of reform. It is unanimous in urging fiscal freedom for India. 
It is perfectly unanimous in urging that ~alf the number of" the 
member of the Council of State should be elecled: It is unani
mous in urging that, the Indians should constitute one half of the 
executive Government of India. It is unanimous in requiring that 
the elective majority should be four fifths, and that the reserved list 
shbuld be as small and the transferred list as large as possible, , It 
is unanimous in asking that ministers should be placed on a footing 
of perfect equality with the members of the Executive Council. It, 
is unanimous in asking for a complete separation of judicial from 
executive functions. It is unanimous in urging that 50 per cent 
of the posts in the Indian Civil Service, 'and to start with, 25 per 
cent of the commissions in the army should be secured to Indians 
and that adequate provision for training them should be made in 
the country itself. It is unanimous in urging that the ordinary 
constitutional rights, such as freedom of the press and public 
meetings, and open judicial trial should be safeguarded though 
there is a difference of· opinion about the methods suggested to 
secure the end. I have not attempted 'an exhaustive enumeration. 
My object here is to show that there is, notwithstanding differences 
in unimportant matters and not.withstanding all that we fear of ,divi
sions and parties, tbere is a practical unanimity in the country about 
the most essential changes and improvements which are needed in 
the proposals of reform. ' 

I will not anticipate your decisions. It is for you to decide, 
whether in view of the events which have taken' place since the 
Congress met, you will reconsider any Or all of the matters which 
were considered by the Special (::ongress, or whether you will 
let its decisionss!a~d as they are. ConSidering how grave and 
momentous are the issues involved I would reconsider them and 
welcome any suggestions which would improve them. Since the 
Congress met events have taken place which would obviously 
justify such a course. As a mere illustration I draw your attention 
t6 one. In the resolution relating to the Provincial Government, 
whilst h'olding that the people are ripe for the introduction of full 
provincial autonomy, the Congress said that it was yet prepared 
with a view 'to facilitating the passages of reforms to leave tbe 
departments of law, police and justice (prisons excepted) in the 
,bands of the Executive Government for a period of six years. Since 
this resolution was passed the Functions Committee as well as 
the Franchise Committee have already visited several provinces, 
and in two of tbe major provinces it bas been urged that full pro
vin~ial autonomy should be granted there at once, namely t~e 
UnIted Provinces and Bombay-in the forme£ hy the provinCIal 
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Congress 'ComJIlittee and in the latter by the nop-official mem
bers .of the" Bombay. Le.!l"isla'ive Council among whom are such 
esteemed gentlemen -of known moderate vielVs as -the Hqn. Mr. 
Gokulda. Parekh. We may a~sume that . Benl\'al and Madras 
also will deLnann full provincial autonomy. In view of these 
facts the resolutions of the Congress on the subject may weli 
be reconsidered. 

India and the Results of the War 
But by far the most important event which has' taken place 

/Ii nee tbe Congress met ;. the bappy termination of the war. 
In concluding their ,report on Indian Constitutional reforms Mr. 
Montagu and LGL'd Chelmsford. said-

"If anything ·.could enhanco the .ense of responsibility under which our 
!ecommel}dations are ~adp in a. m.atter fraught with eonsequences so immense 
It would ·be tJ>. knowledge that even as we bring our report to an end far 
great'Tissues still han~ in the balance upon tho battle·fields of ~'rance •. 
It is thero and not in Dolhi or Whitehall that tho nltimate decision of 
India's future will be made. 

Happily for India and the rest of the civilised world that decision 
has nOw been made. It was announced in the memorable utter
ances. 01 the Premier referred to before in which he said : .... 

''You aro entitled to rejoice, tho peoplo of Britain. thLlt the Allies. Domi-
nions and India have won a glorious vietors." . , . , -

It is the most wonderful victory for liberty in the history of the 
world. How does this great event affect our position. how far is 
India gOing to share the fruits of the glorious history to which it 
has been her privilege to contribute? It is highly encouraging ill 
this connection to remember hOlv generous has been the apprecia
tion expressed by the distinguished Premier and other statesmen of 
Great Britain of the services of India to the war. Let me. re
.call a few of their utterances. 

(I) Speaking in September 1914 Mr. Asquitlt. the then Prime 
Minister of England said :-

We welcome with appreciation and affection India'. proferred aid in the 
.cause of the Empire which knows no distinction of race or c1 .... where all alike 
Are suhjects of tho king Emperor. and are joint and equal onstodians of her 
.common interests and fortun... W 0 hail with profound and heartfelt gra
titude their association sien. by side and shoulder to .houldor with th~ Home 
And Dominion trcop. under a flag which is a symbol to all of the uOlty that 
the world in arms cannot dissever or di8101ve~'; -

(2) Mr. Bonar Law said- . . 
I do Dot think we fully realize how much th .. , IndisBS who havo fought 

Aud died by .tne .ide of onr soldiers have helped us thrmlgh these long 
months." . 

(3) Speaking on the 9th of September Lord Haldane, the thell 
Lord Chancell or of England, said :- . 
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" Indiall soldiers are fighting for the libo,'ty of humanity's great cause. 
1I.nc. thing •• annot b. left as they are .... 

- (4) Speaking in February 11th in the House of Commons,. 
Mr. Lloyd George said :- . . . 

"The contribution of the Dominions and of India has been spl.ndid, the' 
••• i.tlmce they have given u. in the mo.t trying houTS of this campaign ha. 
oeP'D incalculable in its value." . 

(5) In the introduction to Col. Merewether's "Indian Corps in 
France" Lord Curzon said: . 

"The book describe. the manner in "';hich tho. forc. and the drafts and 
reinforcements by which it was followed comported themselves in the 
fearful struggle of 1914-15 •. That the Indian expeditionary force arrived 
in the nick of time, that it helped to save tho cause both of the AlIies 
and of civilization after the sanguinary tumult of the op.ning weel,. of 
the war, ha8 been openly acknowledged. by the highest in the land from the 
Sovereign downwards. I recall that it was emphatically stated to me 
by Lord French himself that the nature and value of that .ervic. can never 
1>8 forgotten." 

Speaking again ill· the lIouse of. Commons, Mr .. Lloyd George 
said "and then there is India, how bravely, how loyally she has sup
ported the British armies. Th. memory of the poworful help which she 
willingly accorde<! in the hour 'of our trouble will not bo forgotten after 
the war is ·over and when the affairs. of India come up for examination 

~ and for action." 
(7) Speaking on the 8th of November last Mr. Lloyd Geol'g •• aid ,

"these young nations (th. Dominions) fought bravely and contributed 
greatly and won their place at the Council table. What· i. true of 
them is equally tme of the great empire of India which helped uo 
mate"ially to win these bliUiant victories whieh were the he~inning 
of the distintegration of our foes. India's necessities must not b. forgot. 
ten. when the peace conference meet. We have had four yea,'. of great 
brotherhood. Let it IlOt end ther.... . 

I am sure we all feel most deeply grateful to these our English 
fellow subjects tor their generous appreciation of our contribution 
to the war. The question now is to what extent is India going tOo 
be benefited by the principles for which she gave her lives ana 
treasure, namely the principles of justice and liberty, of the right 
of every nation to live'an unmolested life of ffeedom, and to grow' 
according to its own God-given nature, to manage its own affairs and 
to mould its own destiny. • 

The principles for which Great Britain and the a\lies fought . 
• have now been embodied in the peace proposals of President 

Wilson to which I have referred before. These principles have 
been adopted with the hearty concurrence and support of Great 
Britain. Indeed the credit for adopting them is in one sense 
greater in the case of Britain and France than in that of America. 
For Britain and France had borne the brunt of the war for four 
years and by their unconquerable' courage and heroic s:j.crifice& 
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made it possible for themselves and tbe Allies. to .achieve' the final 
victory. Besides, their sufferings and sacrifices had also been in
comparably greater than those of the American and their feelings 
far more deeply injured •. It was' the more praiseworthy of them,. 
therefore, that the} readily agreed to the peace proposals which 
ran counter, in some . instances to the decisions which ·they had 
themselves previously arrived at. Now the principle of justice to' 
all people~ 'and nationalities and their right to live on equal terms 
of liberty and safety with one another is clearly embodied in them. 
Each nallioD is to be given the fre~dom, to determin~ its own affairs 

· and to mould its OWIl destinies. Russia is to have an 'unhampered 
and unembarassed. opportunity for independent determination of 
her own political development and national policy .. Austria-Hungary 
is .0 be accorded the opportunity of autonomous development. 
International guarantees of political and economic independence' 
and territorial integrity are to be secured to the' Balkan States and 

· to the independent Polish States which are to be created .. Nation
alities other than Turkish no'1' under the Turkish rule are to·be 
assured security of life and .autonomous development in the ad
justment 'of colonial claims. The principle to be followed is that 
in determining such questions the sovereignty and interests of .the 
population concerned are to.have equal weight with the equitable 
claims of the Government whose title is to be determined. How 
far those principles of autonomy and self-determination are to· 
De applied to India-that is the question for consideration. We are 
happy ! to find that the Governments of Britain and France have 
already decided to give effect to these proposals in the case of 
Syria and Me~opotamia. This has strengthened our hope that they 
will be extended to India also. We, standing in this ancient capital of 

· India, . both of the Hindu and the Mohamedan period, it fills me my 
countrymen and countrywomen, with inexptessible sorrow and shame 
to think that we, the descendants of Hindus who ruled for 
four .thousand years in this extensive empire, and the descendants 
o[ Musalmans who ruled here for several hundred years, should have 
so far fallen from our ancient state that we should argue our 
capacity for even a limited measure of 'autonomy and self-rule. 

· But there is so much'ignorance among those who have got a deter
mining voice in the affairs of our country at present th~t if I but 
had the time I would tell them somethmg of the capacILy of our 
peoples, Hindus and Musalmans, till the ad~ent, of British rule 
in India. I may refer those who care to know It to the papers pub
lished at pages 518 to 624 in !\Ir. Dadabhoi Naroj.i:a book o~ P~ov~rty 
and Un-British rule in India. I will content myself With saymg 
that one third of India comprising a population of nearly 6c 
millions is still 'under Indian rule and that the administration of 
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many of the Indian States compares, very favourably with that of 
British.India. Has the fact of our being under British rule for 
J 50 years rendered us less fit for self rule than our fellow su~je~ts 
in our Indian States? Are a people who can oroduce a sCientIst 
like Sir J. C. Bose, a poet like Sir Robindra Nath TaQ:ore. lawyers 
'like Sir Bhasham Iyengar and Sir Rash Behari Ghose, administrators 
like Sir T. Madhava Rowand Sir Salar Jung, Judges of the High 
Court like Syed Mahmood and Telang. patriots and public men 
like Dadabhoy Naoroji and Ranade and Pherojsha Mehta and 
Gokhale, industrialists like J. W Tata and his worthy son Sir Dorab 
Tata, and a servant of humanity like Mr. Gandhi, and soldiers who 
have rendered a good account of themselves in all the threatres of 
1:he war, unfit for self-government in their domestic affairs? I hope 
that the insult of such an assumption will no longer be added to 
the injury that is being done us by being kept out of our birth 
right to self-government and that the principle of self-determination 
will be extended to India. Now, Ladies and Gentemen, let us 
make it clear what we mean when we talk of self-determination. 
There are two aspects of self-determination. as it has been spoken 
,of. One is that every Nation shonld have the right to say 
whether they will Uve under the suzerainty' of one power or of 
another. So far as we Indians are concerned we have no need to, 
say so and do not desire to exercise ,that election. Since India 
passed directly under the British Crown we have owned allegiance 
to the sovereign of England. We stand unshaken in that allegiance. 
We gladly renewed our allegiance to His MlIjesty. the King Emperor 
in person. when he was pleased to visit India in I9I2 after his 
-coronation in England. We still desire to remain subjects of the 
)3ritish Crown. There is however the second and nO less impor-

. tant aspect of self determination, namely, that being under the 
British Crown we should be allowed a complete responsible Govern
'ment on the lines of the Dominions in the administration of all our 
<lomestic affairs. We are not yet asking for this either. We are 
as)<.ing tor a measure of self-government which we have indicated by 
{lur Congress-League scheme of I9I5. We ask that the measure 
'.of self-government Or responsible government which you please to 
give to us should be judged and determined in the light of the 
principle of self-determination which has emerged triumphant out 
of this devastating war. In order that this should be done it is not 
necessary that the proposals of reform which have been elaborated 
by Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford should be laid aside and a 
brand new scheme prepared. The special Congress and the Moslem 
L~ague have expressed their willingness to accept those proposals 
WI!? the mo~ifica!ions and improvements which they have advocated. 
"Th,s great Congress representing the people of alI classes and creeds, 
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Hindus, Mussalmans, Pars is and Christians, representing all in
terests, landholders and tenants, merchants and businessmen, educa
tionists, publicists, and representatives of other sections of the people, 
is assembled here to-day to express the mind of the people on this 
question. One special and particularly happy feature of this 

'Congress is the presence at it of hundreds of delegates of the tenant 
.class who have come at great sacrifice from far and near to join 
their voice with the rest of their countrymen in asking for a subs
. tantial measure of self-government. This representative Congress 
{)f the people of India will determine and declare what in its opinion 
-should be the measure of reform which should be introduced into 
the country. Let the British Government give effect to the prin
.ciple of self-determination in India by accepting the proposals so 
put ·forward by the representatives of the people of India, let the 
preparation incorporate the principle of self-determination and pro
vide that the representatives of the people of India have an effective 
voice in determining the future steps of progress towards complete 
'fesponsible government. This will produce deep contentment and 
gratitude among the people of India and strengthen their attach
ment to the British empire. 

. Revolutionary Activities in India· 
Ladies and gentlemen, I think I have saiq enough to show how 

-strong is' OUr case both on the ground of justice and of necessity 
for a substantial measure of responsible government. We bave 
noted with thankfulness the attitude of tbe British statesman to
wards the cause of Indian Reform and wbile we have noted with 
·satisfaction tbat in their election manifestoes, Mr. Lloyd George, 
Mr. Bonar Law,. and Mr. Asquitb, 1U short the leaders of all parties 
in the United Kingdom, have pledged . themselves to the introduc
tion of responsible government in India, we regret to find tbat a' 
limited liability company known as the Indo-British Association 
has been established in London witb the distinct object of opposing 
,the' cause of Indian reform and both that association and otber 
EUropean and Anglo-Indian bodies in India, who are opposed to any 
measure of power being transferred to the Indians, have been -mis
'Using the Rowlatt Committees report to create a wrong impression in 
the minds of the British People. This is a wicked attempt. Or.e 
-should have tbougbt that with the overwbelming proof of tbe loyalty of 
the people of India to tbe British Crown not even tbe worst d~t~ctors 
·of the Indians would venture to make such an attempt at tbls Junc
ture makinG' a case against the loyalty of the Indian people. Tbe 
Rowlatt Cobmmittee bas brought the fact of tbat loyaltY into greater 
·prominence. The commitee bave summed up their conclusion as 
iollows:-

"We have now investigated all the conspiracies connected with 
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the revolutionary movement in Bombay.' They are purely, Brahman 
and morally Chitpavan. In Bengal the conspirators have been young 
men belonging to the educated middle classes. Their ,propaganda 
has been elaborate, persistent and ihgenioug in their own province. 
It has produced a long series of murders and robberies. In Behar
and Orissa, the United Provinces, the Central Provinces and Madras, 
it took no root but occasionally.led to crime or disorder. In the' 
Punjab the return of th~ emigrants from America bent on revolu
tion and bloodshed produced numerous outrages and the "Ghadar'" 
conspiraCies of 1915 .. In Burma too the "Gadar" movement was 
active but was arrested. Finally came a Mahomedan conspiracy,' 
confined to a small clique of fan)ltics and designed to overthrow, the 

I British Rule with foreign aid." _ 
"All these plots have been directed towards one and the game 

object, namely, the overthrow by force of the British rule in India. ' 
Sometimes, they have been isolated, sometimes they have been inter~ 
connected, sometimes they have been encouraged and supported .by 
the German influence." - ' 

Now assuming that the whole of this statement is accurate; ler 
us note what the committee say about them. They say all have 
been successfully encountered with the support of Indian loyalty; 
This, should be enough to silence the caluminators of India as waS' 
very well observed QY Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford on Indian. 
Constitutional Reform. Whatever. qualifications may be needed 
in the case of particular classes, the people of India as a whole are 
in genuine sympathy with the cause which the Allies represent, 
however much they may find fault with the Government. They are 
true in their loyalty to the British Crown-the loyalty of the 
country generally emphaSised by the attempts made by very small 
sections of the population to create trouble. Most sincerely do I 
deplore and sci does every thoughtful Indian that any of our youth 

'should have been misled into what the Rowlatt Commitee have des-
cribed, a movement of perverted religion and equally perverted 
partiotism. I deplore that they should have been led into any 
criminal organization or conspiracy against the Goyernment. ,I 
equally deplore that they should have committed any acts of violenee 
against any of their fellowmen. ,But let not the misdeeds of a small 
number of misguided youths be pitted against the unswerving loyalty 
of 320 millions of the people of India. . 

When the British Government was established' in this country the
idea was that it should be temporary to enable the Indians to regain 
the balahce but instead of giving the Indian's opportunities to exer
cise the power of administration they imported. any number of Euro-, 
peans not only in the military but also in the civil. ,service., Instead 
of there. being a rule that no Indian shall be debarred from holding-
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any appointment there ought to have been a rule that Indians shall 
be employed in various offices unless circumstances made it necessary 
to import an Englishman. 

. . Commissions in the Army. 
_ He also referred to the v"rious demands of the Congress includ

ing that for tl;te commission in the army and in t his connection he 
said that he knew It as a fact that in 19 II when the coronation took 
place Lord Hardihge had recommended that commissions .should be 
thrown open to Indians but that was not done even now. Orily ten 
Commissions were to be given but .he understood that so far only five 

- persons have been Ifominated. •. . 
Having made a passing reference to expensive administr)ltion he 

·dwelt on questions of education, proverty, and public health and 
industries. He said his object in pOinting out all these difficulties 
was to show that the system of Government by the present bureaucra
·cy had failed very largely. While he acknowledged all the good 
:it hact done it had failed to promote the welfare of the people as it 
.spould have. . ' 

, The Behar Civil Service Association . 
.It was a matter of surprise and pain to read of a circular by the Sec

retary to the Civil Service Association in Behar asking for the organ is
-ed .expression of opinion on behalf of the Civil Service on the reform 
proposals. Now everybody in' the service was free LO hold and to 
express his opinion individually; but to think tbat for the members 

.of the Civil Service to organise an expression of opinion about reforms 
which is likely to assume the shape of hostile opinion is a thing which 
has shocked Indian opinion. The circular said that effort wal 
made in every province to have an organised expression of opinion. 
He appealed to the members of the Civil Service to think if this was 
the right course to pursue.. They had come to serve India. Many 
had served well and they felt grateful for that, but if attempt was 
:made by them as a body to prejudice or to oppose the present reforms 
it would be a inatter of very serious complaint for India. Indians 
looked upon them to co-operate with them in making the Reforms 

.a success and he hoped the advice given to them by Lord Hardinge 
'would be remembered by them. There was great opposition against 
.the reforms in England and if the Civil Service at this critical juncture 
throw in their weight against the reform proposals, India would have 
:serious reason to complain. He hoped that the service would Stand 
up .for the interests of India and Indians to whose service they had 

.given the best of their years. 
Root cause of Anarchism. 

Referring to the Rowlatt Committees Report, he observed that 
Ihe had expressed before this his whole hearted regret, and condem-
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nation of the policy adopted by some of their misguided youths but he 
asked them to remember the circumstances in which that tendency' 
grew. He asked Englishmen to consider what passed in India 
from 1897 to 1915. While on one side there were causes given for' 
complaint, their just demands lor reforms were not conceded. AlL 
these causes which he described at some length cOntributed to .the' 
state of feeling which might pari:lonably 'lead youths to sedition. 
If this was borne in mind they would arrive at the just conclusiolh 
and remedy for the state of thing. The remedy was not to befouna 
in the repressive legislation but in large and liberal measures of 
reforms which would promote contentment and satisfaction among;
the Indian people. 

Deputation to England. 
Continuing the President said that the situation he had describe<E 

showed that their cause was just and that opportunity was velY 
favourable but it also showed that the opponents were strong and. 
there was great need of sending powerful deputations to England. 
He hoped that the Congress would decide to send a deputation at 
an early date. The strength and influence which their deputation 
would possess would be derived from them and he therefore asked 
their attention to the principle of self·determination about which they 
had heard so much. He asked them to apply that principle to. 
themselves. He asked them to determine that henceforward they 
would be equal fellow subjects in the Empire. He asked them to· 
determine that hereafter they would resent most strongly any effort 
to treat them as inferior people. He asked them to claim with all 
the strength they commanded that in their country they should hav~ 
the opportunity to grow just as Englishmen grew in the United 
Kingdom. He asked them to inculcate that principle wherever they 
went and he appealed to them to establish their'Congress Committees 
in every Taluk and Tehsil and to see that the people understood this 
principle. If they did so, working with one purpose, he was sure, 
God would grant them self.government earlier than expected. 
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Our Creed • 
. In the course of his address the President said :-
Our .creed is co-operation with the Government whenever practi

cable, and opposition to its policy and measures when the supreme- . 
interests of the Motherland require it. Our, guiding principle is
"co-operate when we can; criticise when we must." It is not "criti
cise when we can; co-operate when we must." We deprecate
opposition for the sake of opposition. Let the occasion al'ise, and
let me assure you that we of the Moderate party, and I am sure I am 
permitted to speak in their name and on their behalf, are prepared to
'repeat the same chapter in our,national history [like the Anti-partition 
agitation] But God be thanked, the times are changed-the angle-

, of vision of our rulers has undergone a profound transformation. A 
change, a welcome change,has come over the spirit of their dreams,' 
and they have extended to US the hand of followship and friendship. 
Let us grasp it with alacrity and enthusiasm, and in co-operation with 
British statesmanship, let us march forward to the accomplishment 

. of the high destinies that under the Providence of God are in store
for us. It is because the leaders of the present-day Congress move
ment will not recognise the change, the profound change in the spirit 
and the policy of the Government, and persist, despite the altered 
conditions, in a campaign of opposition. that we are here in 'this 
platform holding a separate Conference of our own, where in an 
atmosphere of harmony, of unity of views, ideals and aspirations, we 
can formulate our proposals with regard to the great constitutional 
changes with which we stand confronted to.day. 

The Reform Preposals. 
He then examined the Reform Proposals and continued: 

, Here I mnst pause for a moment to refer to the charge of 
mistrust of the people which, it is alleged, the authors of the Report 
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exhibit in their proposals. Such a charge is inconsistent with the 
spirit and essence of the noble message which I have just quoted and 
with the general breadth and liberality of the proposals themselves, 
which in the opinion of all, friends and foes, critics and advocates 
al.ke, are admittedly a great advance upon the existing state of things, 

can1d in the opinion of many constitute a stage towards the progressive -
realisation of responsible Government. In judging of the proposals 
-contained in· the Report we cannot overloo~ the qualifying cl~uses. 
Responsible Government, nnder the terms of the declaration of the 
20th Augst, 1917, is to be attained by and through progressive 
stages. We cannot go behind that declaration. 

After justifying the limitations contained .in tbe Report he said: 
Whatever differences of opinion there may exist with regard to 

this view,it is impossible to dispute the'fact that the proposals have 
been cast upon lines which on the whole have received a gratifying 
measure of support from the British public. They introduce im
portant constitutional changes with safeguards which rouse no mis
giving or suspicion among the conservative elements of British 
society. I therefore dismiSs the plea of mistrust of the people 
brought against the framers of the Report. Caution, even carried 
to the verge of timidity, is not· mistrust. Caution is an intellectual 
.quality : mistrust is a moral distemper; and when widely divergent 
{)pinions have to be conciliated, boldness' has to be combined with 
-caution. . 

Congress-League Scheme. 
I am well aware of the objection that will be urged. It will be said 

in reply that the latest pronouncement of the Congress-League Sche
me which was authoritatively adopted at Lucknow is cast upon diffe
rent lines. Now that scheme' was avowedly a transitory arrangement. 
A new situation having been created by the message of 20th August, 
a new programme had to be followed; and the special session of the 
Congress adopted such a programme. Recognising the scheme as 
a factor which has to be dealt with, it sought to work into its frame
work the leading features of the Congress-League scheme with the result 
that it practically transformed it out of recognition. It amounted to 
rejection hy a flank movement. Our procedure is different: As I 
have already observed, we take our stand upon the basic pledge of the 
20th. August, and Our suggestions for the modification and expansion 
of the scheme are in entire conformity with tbe spirit and essence of 
the great pledge, not seeking to tamper with it, or to go beyond it~ 

- but to keep within its broad and beneficient lines. ' 

Opposition to the scheme. 
Indeed the opposition to the scheme raised by the Extremist 

leaders and their followers is a real difficulty in our way which has 
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to be met and overcome. . Lord Sydenham, in the debate whi~h took 
place in the. House of . Lords early in August, quoted Mr. Tilak in 
support of hIs conde~nation of the Scheme and in urging that it 
6hould be dropped. It IS a strange alliance. Once aO"ain the truth 
is illustrated that extremes meet. But it is an allia~ce not indeed 
ratified by convention or consent (though both I'artie~ want the 
6ame thing, vis. the ·rejection of the scheme), which' is disastrous to 
the best interests of India; and our English friends are insistent in 
their appeal to us to unite in our support of the Reform Scheme 
and to unmist~kably demonstrate our acceptance of it. {He then 
quoted from SIr Herbert Robert's speech, the Manchester Guardian 
and the London 'Correspondent of the Hindu on the British view 
regarding the proposals and apprehended something worse for the 
Reforms in. view of what fell from Lord Curzon recently'in the Lords 
as to the attitude of the British Government.] 

The Reform Scheme Proposals for the Provinces. 
So far I have. said nothing about the Reform Scheme. The 

matter· has been discussed threadbare in the Press, on our public 
platforms and in our Conferences. I ·take it that Wilh the general 
features of the Scheme everyone is more or less conversant; I 
further take ·it that there is amongst us absolute unanimity in favour 
of the view that the Reform proposals represent a distinct advance 
upon the existing state of things and that there is an overwhelming 
consensus of opinion that they constitute a definite stage towards the 
progressive realisation of rpsponsible government .. It is upon the 
reform of the provincial administrations that the authors of the 
scheme concentrate their attention; and its merits are to be judged 
by their proposals in this connection. [He then dwelt on the pro
posals in the Report on this poin\ and continued :-] 
The effect of this arrangement will be that in the major provin
ces the personal of the Execu tive Government will have an 
Indian majority, and in the ,minor provinces, there will be an 
adequate representation of the Indian element. Thus, both in 
in the Legislature and on the Executive Government of the major 

. provinces, there will be an Indian majority, and in. those of ~he 
minor provinces there will be an adequate representatIOn of IndIan 
members. The Budget will be prepared by th Executive Govern
nment as a whole and will be submitted to the Legislative council 
for adoption and the Resolutions of the Council ou the Budget 
will be binding on the Government, save and except any item in 
the reserved subjects in regard to which the Governor may certi
fy that it is necessary for the public safety ~nd t':lnquility or for 
the discharge of his responsibilities in conne~tlon WIth the reserved 
branches of the administration. -It is a specIal power, and as such, 
I take it, will be used only on emergent occasions. Lastly, I come 

4 
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to the division into reserved and' transferred ~\lbjects which,consti~ 
tute perhaps the most vital 'feature of the Reform proposals. 
Certain subjeets, which., are called .transfen,ed will be made ovel" 
to Indian ministers to be : appointed by the Governor. What these 
nansfefFed subjeots are to be will be. deter-mined by the Committee 
that has- been appOinted.. Among the tnnsferred branches are 
those whkh, in my opinion, and I think in the judgment of all 
impartial men, are nation-building subjects. Let us take one of them 
for instances,-'-Education .. The control of primary and technical 
education is to be made over to Indian. ministers. What does that 
imply? It means this-that, the Indian ministers or the: representa~ 
tives Of the educated classes will be brought into actual living contact 
with illiterate masses of their countrymen shaping,guiding and 
moulding their minds and aspirations, leading them onward and. up
ward to the upbuilding of a true national life. 

Th'e Indian ministers are to hold their office during the life-time 
of the Legislative Assembly, that is to say, for a period' of 3 years. 
They will be eligible for reappointment in the event of their being 
re-elected by their constituencies. Therefore,. their continuance in 
office as Ministers after their 'first term of office will depend upon the 
suffrages of their electorates. From the very first it will be their 
duty, as it will be their interest, to try til please their electors and tOo 
obtain from them a re-election fpr the second term. It seems t", 
me, therefore, that the .accountaLility of Ihese Minister~ to their 
electorate,s begins fto~ the very first stage; but mOre than that 
their responsibility to the Legislature is enforced in a more direc! 
way. The supplies relating to the transferred branches will be 
voted by the Legislative Council. In the. case of an unpopulal' 
Minister, the ~e.gi~lative. council may' refilse to grant him the 
supplies. Thus even in the first stage, I say, there is responsibility 
to the electorate in a modified form and in a larger measure to the 

. Legislative CounGil. And after 5 years, the salaries of the Indian 
Ministers will be placed on the. estimate and voted upon every year, 
.andafter 10 years, there will be com plett" responsibility. You' have 
responsibility or the beginniDg of responsibility at the first stage, a. 
greater !Ileasure of responsibility lit the intermediate stage, and l!-
complete measure of responsibility at the final stage.. ' . 

. '.' Oovernment of India. , .' 
I 'am sorry I am not able to speak of the proposal relating to the 

Government of India in the same strain.. The message of the 20th 
August,lays dow!} that responsible government is 'to be introduced 
by progressive stal{es., Surely .. it lJlay .. be possible to introduce a 
: stage, it may be only ,a small stage, in the Government of India. But
. there are no signs of' jt. There are, no transferred branches,. nO 
,ppp)llarmini~ter~; J;\Q .defiJ;\it~ popular: cpntro! 'over, any section. oi 
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the Budget. His Excellency the Viceroy was pleased to say' that 
the authors of the Report had gone as far as it was possible for 
them to go. We are grateful, deeply grateful, for the recommendations 
so far as they go; but I submit that it is perfectly consistent with 
-the letter and the spirit of the message of the 20th August to intro
duce, in part at least, a system of responSible Government in _ the 
Central Government alsd. We earnestly hope that this part of the 

. recommendations will· be revised and· enlarged before their final 
adoption by Parliament. . 

.. .. Party in . Politics. . 
To day we enter upon the threshold of a new epoch in the his

tory of our national evolution.· To some of us it may be a wrench· 
to form ourselves into a new party though with the- old ideas; but 

_ we must move on with the times and the developments of the times, 
and face a situation, however unpleassnt it may be to some of us, 
with equanimity and courage and even with tolerance and charity for 
thos~ who may not worship with us in the same tern pIe and who in 
moments of forgetfulness mal' be apt to misjudge us and to pelt 
stones at us. 

Centre Wing of the Nationalist Party. 
We begin work to day as the centre wing of the naliomilist party. 

We have arduous duties before us. We need· for- their due perfor
mances the ardour of youth, the maturity of experience, the undying 
faith which is the mainspring of all public movements. It is this 
faith which built up the Indian National Congress. It is this faith 
combined with work which will rear up oar new organisation. We 
want to over-spread the country with a net work of organisations. 
Above all, we want men ·to work them-men fired with apostolic 
fervour who wm go from town to town, from district to district, and 
from province to province and spread the glad tidings of. great joy, 
the blessed lessons of patriotism combined with devotion, moderation 
and self-restraint, so needful in the new era which is about to dawn 
upon us. 

. _Deputation to England. 
The situation is .grave, critical, pregnant with the fate of future 

generatio;'s. Will you aUow judgment to go by default? Will 
you not send your best men, representing the culture, the wealth, 
the public spirit .of this great country, to p.lead before th~ ba~ of 
British public _opimon, to support the scheme with such mod,ficatIon 
as may be necessa'l', and to avert the grave peril with which the 
future of Self-Government is threatened? The organisation of a 

: deputation -to England to express y?ur views upon the Reform 
. Scheme is the most serious work to whtch you must at once address 
_ yourselves .. C!tpose your delegates, na.me them,. send them forth 
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on their blessed errand with your prayers, and good-wishes, and 
the benedictions of Almighty God will attend them.' , ' 

Our Work Here. 
But there is also other \vork therefore you. Each era entails 

upon its children special obligations, and each individual has his 
share in the discharge of those obligations. A. new era has dawned 
upon us. the enduring achievement of those illustrious men who 
have lived and died for their country. Their labours .lInd sacrifices 
have brought us in sight of th~ promised land. They have fallen 
in the grand march. Weare the inheritors ofthe fruits of their splen
did devotion. Men talk of the time-forces, on the impetus to human 
freedom which the War has gIven. No one wants to belittle them, 
but do not eliminate the personal elements in the grand evolution 
of Indian freedom. Render unto' Cresar the things that are Creser's. 
Salute the great Dead of India. I am a hero-worshipper to the 
marrow of my bones. The mighty stream may flow on in its majes
tic course witbout spreading the beneficent treasures of the fertilising 
load to far-off lands. Who were they who tilled and toiled and 
prepared the ground for those life giving seeds which are now about 
to be planted and which in the fullrless of time wil,l ripen into a rich 
harvest of freedom? But for the Congress and the work of the great 
leaders of the Congress in the past. India would not have been 
prepared for, India would not have aske~ for, the great boon which 
Our rulers have promised her and of which we hope she will soon be 
the recepient. Blessed be their memories I The most distant gene-' 
rations of India will cherish them with affectionate reverence. 
Their task is done. Creators of modern India, they sleep the blessed 
sleep of the good and the true. Lost comrades now in Heaven, may 
your spirits be ever present with us, lifting us to a higher manhood, 
a nobler nationhood, tempering the fervour of our patriotism with 
moderation and self-restraint, blending harmoniously the ideal anj 
the practical in our public life, softening the acerbities of our debates 
with the spirit of sweet reasonableness and of tolerance and chari ty l 

Our New Dutiea; . . 
The work of propagandism is well-nigh finished; that was the 

achievement of the olders. The work of construction will be the 
destined portion of the children of the' new age. To that task you 
and I must address ourselves The political enthusiast who has 
roused the feelings of his countrymen and has created the most 
stupendous transformation in modern India, to whom all honour is 
due, must now give place to the practical statesman. 

There are the electorates to be created, filled with citizens, manly. 
loyal and patriotic, inspired with a true sense of their civic rights and 
obligations, safe-guarded by the strongest of all 'safe-guards, the 
bulwark of responsible public life against the gusts of wild ideals, 
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pestilential in their. fury and disastrous in their. consequences. For 
this great work we need all the patriotic enthusiasm. all the capacity 
for self-sacrifices,all Jhe moderation and self-restraint we have shown 
in the past. A new chapter is opening.out in Our history. We' are 
undoubtedly the inheritors of an inspiring' past: let IlS prove our
selves tbe progenitors of even a greater and nobler future. We. claim 
to have helped.to create modern India. No", let us aspire to a 
higher and nobler distinction. Let us be the. maker of India, of the 
future, a free, a rejuvenated India, where goodwill and amity will 
prevail among all sections of her vast population, where co-operation 
with the Government will be substituted, so far as may be. for 
opposition,-an India, rejoicing in the freedom of her institutions, 
in the growth of her commerce and her industries, in the expansion 
of her agricultural resources and in the creation of the amplest op
portunities for the fullest development of those gifts and faculities 

. with which a~ All bounteous Providence has so plentifully dowered 
our peOp'le. ' . 

Conclusion. 
In conclusion, I have a word to say not to the· Government of 

India but to the .British Government at home. I have a warning 
note to sound. It was my high privilege to have appealed to my 
countrymen to co-operate with. the Government in view of the new 
policy of conciliation and concession inaugurated by the message 
of the 20th August and ratified by the recommendations of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and the Right Honorable the Secretary of 
State. My appeal· has evoked a sympathetic response throughout 
the country which was conspicuously in evidence in the debates of 
the last autumn session of the Imperial Legislative Council. We 
have endeavoured to do our duty. The Government must fulfil its 
part. The attitude of the British Government in England in regard 
to the Reform proposal is, so· far as one can judge. unsatisfactory 
and even ominous. If the enactment of the Reform proposals is 
unduly. postponed, if they are whittled down in any way, if the whole 
of what is recommended is not given ( and I think that in regard to 
the Government of India, there ought to be a greater advance) 
there will be grave' puhlic d'iscontent,. followed by agitation, the 
magnitude of which it would be. difficult to exaggerate. We want 
peace and rest. . We want steady progressive development accom
plished by co· operation between the people and the Government. 
We firmly believe that the Reform pr?posa,ls with mo.difications o.n, 
the lines of the message will accomphsh thIS great object. But thIS 
bright prospect will, if the Reform proposals are dropped, or their 
beneficent scope curtailed, be overshadowed by the dark cloud of 
contention, contrO\'ersy and agitation, the future ,of which, none ,can 
divine; there will be agitation on the one hand, mtense, bItter, wlde-
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spread, accentuated by deep' national discontenf, all parties joining 
in it ; 'there will be repression on the other, leading to God alone 
knows where. .Is this a prospect whiCh 'any Government can 'con
template with equanimity ?'Are the days of the anti partition 
agitation to be renewed, aggravated a hundred fold by the intenser 
public life of the India of to-day? Is India to be converted by the 
unwisdom of our rulers into a greater Ireland? Let the British 
Cabinet make its choice. But I have no douhts, no misgivings. 
The good sense of the British democracy will prevail; its freedom
loving instincts will assert themselves. It cannot be that 'the civi
lized world has spent its blood and treasure, and, that India has taken 
her part in- the supreme sacrifice of the nations,' in order that this 
ancient country, the home of a great civilisation, may continue to be 
a hewer of wood and a drawer of water. harred out of the heritage 
of universal freedom. The Prime Minister has told us that the 
principle of self-determination was no longer!()' be circumscribed by 
considerations of latitude and longitude, and t:'e Secretary of, State 
has assured us that-India mv.st be firmly set on the road to complete 
Self-Government. Are these messages of hope and sympathy to be 
cast to the winds and the seeds of deep and abiding discontent sown 
in the public mind of India? , ' 



Resolutions of the Spe~ial Congress and the 
Moderate Conference. 

. ' , 
Special Congress ." 

. Resolution IV.-The Government of India 
lIhall have undivided administrative authority. on· 
matters directly concerning peace, tranquility and 
defence of the country subject to the following. 

, Declaration 01 Indian Rights 
Tbat the Statute to be passed by Parliament 

s~Id inelude the Declaration of the Rights of the 
l'eop'le of India as British Citizens :-', 

faJ That all Indian subjects of His Majesty and 
all t)re subjects naturalised or resident in India are 
equal flefore the law, and there .shall be no penal nor 
sdm.miltrative law in force in the Dominion 'whether 
Ii1Illetalltive or procedural of a discriminative nature. 

(b) That no Indian subject of His Majesty shall 
be liable to suffer In liberty, life, property, or of as· 
_iation, free speech or in respect of writing except 
tmder sentence by an ordinary Court of Justice, and 
as, a result of a lawful and open trial. 

(.} That every Indian subject shall be entitled 
\IJI beaf arms, subject to the purchase of a licence, as 
II\' Great Britain. and that the right shall not be taken 
.wa-y save by a sentence of an ordinary Court of 
Iufiice. 

Moderate Coiderence, 

[ The jirsl/U:o of both. a~e'IOJlaltj nsol~/lolI$l. 

(V) This COIlference ~rges that legislation of 
all; exceptional character having. the liffect of curtail., 
ing ordinary rights such as the freedom of the' press. 
and public meetings and open judiCial trial, should 
not be carried through the Council of State alone, ,or 
in spite of the de.elared opinion of the Legislative 
Assembly of India, except in a time.of war or inter-

-



(d) That the Press shall be free, and that ~o 
licence nor security shall be demanded on the regis, 
tration of a press or a newspaper. .' . . 

eel That corporal punishment shall not be mflIct
ed on any Indian serving in His Majesty's Army or 
Navy save under conditions applying equally to all 
other British subjects. 

Fiscal Autonomy. 
Resolution v.-This Congress .is strongly of 

opinion that it is essential for the welfare of the 
Indian people that the Indian Legislature should have 
the same measure of fiscal autonomy which the 
selfgoverning dominions of the Empire possses. 

Reforms. 
Resol/ltion VI. -That this Congress appreciates 

the earnest atlem pt on the part of the Right Hon. the 
Secretary of State and His Excellency the Viceroy to 
inaugurate a system of responsible government in 
India, and, while it recognises that some of the proc 
posals .constitute an advance 011 the present condi
tions in some directions, it is of opinion that the' 
ploposals are disappointing and unsatisfactory, and 
suggests the following. m, difications as abso utely 
necessary to constitute a substantial step towards 
responsibll' government;- -

nal disturbance, without the approval of the Select. 
Committee of the House of Commons proposed to 
be set up under the Scheme, unless such legislation 
is of a temporary' character and limited to a period 
of one year only. tbe said legislation being in any 

. 'case made renewable without such approval in the 
last resort. 

. Fiscal Autononty. 
(VI) Saving such equal and equitableobliga. 

tion as may be agreed upon as resting on all parts of 
the Ern pire, the Government of .India, acting under 
the control of the Legislature, should enjoy the same 
power of regulating the fiscal pollcy of India as the 
Government of the self-governing Dominions enjoy-
of regulating their fiscal policy." . 8: 

Opinion on Reforms. _ '-' 
(III) This Conference cordially welcomes the 

Reforms Proposals of the Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy of India as constituting a distinct ad.vance 
on present conditions both as regards the Govern. 
ment of India and the Provincial Governments and 
also as real and substantial steps towards. the progres
sive realisation of "responsible government" in the 
Provincial Governments in due fulfilment of the 
terms of the announcement of August 20, 1917. As 
such this Conference accords its hearty support to 
those proposals, and while suggesting ne~essary 
modifications and impl'ovementstherein, expresses its 
grateful al'l'reciation of ·t"'e. e\\rnest effort of Mr 



Oovernment of India: 
(I) That a system' of reserved and transferred 

subjects, similar to that proposed for the Provinces, 
shall be adopted for the Centra Government. . 

(2) That the reserved subjects shall be foreign 
affairs (excepting relations with the 'colonies and 
dominions), army, navy, and relations. with Indian 
ruling Princes, and subject to the delaration of rights 
contained in resolution IV, matters directly affect
ing public peace, tranquility and defence of' the' 
country, and that all other subjects should be trans
ferred subjects. 

(3) The a!1otmen!s required for reserved sub
jects should be the first charge on the revenues. 

(4) The procedure for the adoption of the 
budget should be on the lines laid down for the 
Provinces. ' 

(5) All legislation shall be by Bills introduced 
into the Legislative Assembly provided that if in the 
case of reserved subjects the Legislative Council 
does not pass such measures as the Government may 
deem necessary, the Governor-General-in-Council 
may provide for the same by regulations, such re
gulations to be in force for one year, but not to' be 
renewed unless 40 per cent of the !pembers of the 
~ssembly present and vptin~ are in favour of thelT1. 

Montagu and Lord Chelmsford to start the country 
on a career of genuine and lasting progress towards 
the'promised goal. , 

. 'Oovernment of India. , 
(V) (a) This' C:onference, while making due 

. allowance for the necessities or drawbacks of a transi
tional scheme, urges that having regard to the terms 
of ,the announcement of August 20, 1917, 'and in 
order that the progress of India towards the' goal of 

, a self-governing unit· of the British Empire may be 
facilitated and not unduly delayed or hampered, ftS 
also,with a view to avoid the untoward consequences, 
of a legislature ,containing' a-substantially elected ~ 
popular' element being allowed merely to indulge .,. 
in criticism unchecked by responsibility, it is 'essen- ... , 
tial that the principle of "responsible government" ~ 
should be introduced 'also. in the Government of 
India, simultaneously with a similar reform in the 
Provinces. There should, therefore, be a division of 
functions in the Central Government into 'reserved' 

, and 'transferred' as a part of the present instalment 
of reforms, and the Committee. on, division of func
tions should be instructed to investigate the subjects 
and make recommendations. (b) Wbile, as suggested 
above, some measure of transfer of power to !the 
Indian Legislature should be 'introduced at the 
commencement, provision should be made for future 
progress towards .complete responsible government 
of \he Governlnellt of India br sl'eciallr authorising 



. (6) There shall be no Council of State, but, if 
the council of State is to be constituted, at least half 
of its total strength shall consist of elected members, 
and that procedure by certification shall . be confined 
to the reserved subjects. . 

17) At least half the number of Executive Coun
cillors (if there be more than one) in charge of 
reserved subjects should be Indians. 

(8) The number of member~ .of the Legislative 
Assembly should be raised to ISO and the proportion 
of the elected members should be four fifths. 

(9} The President and the Vice-President of. 
the Legislative AssemblY should be elected by the 
Assembly. 

(10) The Legislative Assembly should have 
power to make, or modify, its own rules of busi
ness, and they shall not require the sanction of . the 
Governor-General. 

(u) There should be an obligatiop to. convene 
meetings of the Council and Assembly at stated inter
w'ls, or on the requisition of a certllin proportion of 
members. 

. (12) A statutory guarantee should be given that 
full . responsible Government should be established 
in the whole of British India. within a period not 
elceeding I 5 years. 

(13) That there should be no' Privy Council for. I 

the present. 

the proposed periodic Commi ;si<:in to inquire into 
the matter' and to', recommend to Parliament such 
further advance as may be deemed necessary or 
desirable in that behalf. '. 

<e) The powet of certification given to· the 
Governor-General should be limited to matters involv- . 
ing the defence of the country, foreign and political 
relations, and peace and order and should not be 
extended to "good government" generally or "sound' 
financial administration". ' . . 
. (e) This Conference recommends that the: 
com position of the Council' of State should be so 
'altered as to ensure. that flOe-half of its total strength ..... 
shall consists of elected members. . 01 

(f) The Indian element in the Exe<:utive Go' 00 

vernment of India should be one-half of its total ~. 
number of membel's of that Government." 



'the J'rovlnceS. . t: There should be no additionalmembers of 
the Executive Government without portfolios. 

2. From the commencement of the first Coun
cil the principle of responsibility of the minister to 
the legislature shall come into force. 

3. The status and salary of the ministers shall 
be the same as that of the members of the Executive 
Council. 

4. At least half the number of Executive Coun
cillors in charge of reserved subjects (it there be 
more than one) should be Indians. 

5. The Budget shall be under the control of 
the I.egislature subject to the contribution to the 
Government of India, and during the life-time of the 
reformed Councils, to the allocation of a fixed sum 
for the reserved subjects; and should fresh taxation 
be necessary, it should be imposed by the Provincial 
Governments as a whole for both transferred and 
reserved subjects. . 

Legislature. 
t. While holding that the people are ripe for 

the introduction of full Provincial Autonomy the 
Congress is yet prepared with a view to facHitin!!, the 
passage of the Reforms, to leave the departments of 
Law, Police and Justice (prisons excepted) in the 
haods of the Excutive Government in all Provinces 
for a period of six years. Excutive and Judicial 
Departments must be separated at once. 

VII. i>rovindai Oovernm'ents. . . 
(c) The proposal to appOint an additional 

Member or Members, from among the senior olficials, 
without portfolios and without vote for purposes of 
consultation and advice only, but llfePl1!ers of t", 
Execut.ve Government in the Provinces should be 
dropped. . 

(1) (a) The status and emoluments of Mini~
ters should be identical with those of Executive Coun
cillors, and the Governor should not. have greater' 
power of control over them than over the latter. 

(0) Whatever power may be given to the Go
vernor-in-Council to interfere with the decisions of ...... 
the Governor and Ministers on the ground of their ... 
possible effects on the administration of the reserved <0. 

subjects, corresponding power should be given to the ~ 
Governor and Ministers in respect of decisions of the. 
Governor-in-Council affecting directly or indirectly 
the adm inistration of the transferred subjects. . 

(d) Heads of Provincial Governments in the 
major Provinces should ordinarily be selected from . 
the ranks of public men in the United Kingdom. 

(e) No administrative control over 'subjects vested 
in Provincial Governments should be "reserved" in 
the Central Government, particularly in respect 
"transferred" heads. . 

(f) The Government of India should have no 
power to make a .supplementary levy upon the 



z. The Pre~ident and the Vice-President should 
be elected by the Council. 

3. That the proposal to institute a' Grand 
Committee shall be dropped. The Provincial Legis
lative Council shall legislate in respect of all matters 
Within the Jurisdiction of Provincial Government in
cluding Law, Justice and Police, but where the 
Government is not satisfied with the decision of the 
Legislative Conncil in respect of matters' relating to 
Law, Justice and Police, it shall be open to the 
Government to refer the matter to the Government of 
India and the Government of India mlly refer the 
matter to the Indian Legislature, an4 the ordinary 
procedure shall follow. But if Grand Committees 
. are instituted this Congress is of opinion that not 
less then one-half of the total strength shall be. 
elected by the Legislative Assembly. 

4. The proportion of elected members in the 
Legistative Council shall be four-fifths. 

Elections. 
5 .. Whenever the Legislative' Assembl}" the 

Council of State, or the Legislative Council is dis
~olved,.it shall be obligatory on the Governor-Ge
neral or the Governor as the case may" be, to order. 
the necessary elections, and to re-summon the body 

. dissolved within a period 'of three months from the 
date of dissolution. 

6. The Legislative Assembly should have 
power to mll~e, QT modify, it~ olV~ r\lles of l?u.s\'less 

Provinces; they may onli take' loan from the latter 
on occasions of emergency. 

(2) This Conference recommends that the large
est possible number of subjects should be included 
in the "transferred" iist in every Province as the 
progress and conditions of each Province may justify 
and that none mentioned in the Illustrative List No, 
II appended to the Report should as far as possible 
be "reserved" in any Province. . 

IX. (a) The Legislative Councils should have the 
right to elect their own Presidents and Vice-Presi
dents. 

VIII. (0) The elected element in the Provincial,...... 
Legislative Councils should be four-fifths of the total 
strength of the Councils, at leait in the more. advanc- 8 . 
ed Provinces. . 

IX. I (aJ It should be provided that when a""" 
Council is dissolved by the Governor, a fresh election 
should be held and. the new Council summoned not 
later than four months after the dissolution. 

VIII.. (aJ The franchise shou.Idbe. as wide and 
the composition of the Legislative Council should be 
as liberal as circumstances may 'admit in each Pro-· 
vince, the number of representatives of the general 
territorial electorates being fixed in every case at. not 
less than one-half of the whole Council. ' . 

. (c) The franchise should be so broad and the 
electorates so . devised as to secure to all classes of 
taX-parers t~e\T'due repre~entation by election a'ld 

. , 



~nd they shail not require the sanction -0£' the Gover~ 
nor-General. . 

7. There should be an obligation to convene 
meetings of the Council and Assembly at slated. 
intervals, or on the requisition 'of a ~erlain propor~ 
tion of members of the A~sembly. . . 

8. No dissolution of the legislature shall take 
place except by way of an appeal to the electorate 
and the reason shall be stated in writing counter
signed hy the Ministers. 

Parliament and India Office. 
(a) The control of Parliament and of the Sec

retary of State must only be modified as the respon
sibility of the Indian and Provincial Governments 
to the electorates is increased. No power over Pro
vincial Governments now exercised by Parliament 
and by the Secretary of State must be transferred to 
the Government of India, save in matters of routine 
administration, until the latter is responsible to the 
electorates. 

(d) No financial or administrative powers in 
regard to reserved subjects should be transferred to 

the interests ot those communities or groups' ot . 
communities in Madras and the Bombay Deccan and 
elsewhere who at present demand special electoral 
protection should be adequately safeguarded by 
introducing a .system of plural . constituencies in 
which a reasonable number of seats should be 
reserved for those communities till the first Parlia-
mentary enquiry. . . 

(e) .In the case of any community for which 
-separate special electorates J;Day be deemed at 
present necessary, participation in the general terri
toria! electorates,- whether as vOlers or candidates, 
,should not be permitted. '. '.' 

(I) It shall be left to the option of an individual '"' 
belonging to II community which is given separate ~ 
representation to enrol himself as a voter either in' 
the general or the communal electorate. .~ 

Parliament and India office. 
(XI) This Conference, while generally approv

ing the proposals embodied in the Report regard
ing the India Office and Parliamentary control, urges-

(a) That the administrative control 6f Parlia-' 
ment over the Government of India exercised through 
the Secretary of State shoUld continue except in so 
far as the control of the legislature on the spot is 
substituted for the present Parliamentary c<lntrol. 

(d) That until the India Council can be abo
lished by substituting Indian control for the control 
of Parliament over the affairs of India, it should be a 



the Provincial Governments until such time as they 
are made responsible regarding them to electorates 
and until then the control of Parliament and the 
Secretary of State should continue. ' 

(b) The Cl)uncil of .India shall be abolished, 
, and there shall be two permanent Under-Secretaries 
'to assists the Secretary of State for India, one of 
whom shall be an Indian. ' 

(c) All charges in respect to the Indian Office 
establishment shall be placed on the British Esti-
mates. , 

(e) The committee to be appointed to Examine 
and report On the present constitution of the Council 
of India shall contain an adequate Indian element. 

RESOLUTION VIr.~The proportion of Maho
medans in the Legislative Council and the Legisla
tive Assembly as laid down in the Congress-League 
Scheme, must be maintaintd. 

-.., '. , 
Commissions in the Army. 

RESOLUTION XII.-This, Congress, places on 
record its deep disappointment at the, altogether 
inadequate response made by the Government to the 
demand .f or the grant of commissions to Indians in the 
army and is of opinion that steps should be immediate
ly taken so ar, to enable the grant to India's at an 
early date of at least 25 per cent of the commissions 
in the army, the proportion to be gradually increased 

_~~ ?o per cent~ within a periOd of ten years, ' 

"-. ~ "' 

mere advisory body with its ,strength reduced' to' 8 
members,19ur of whom should be Indians. 

(c) That at least 'a major part of the cost of the 
India Office should be borne by the British Ex-
chequer. " ' ' 

" (b) That Indian opinion sh ould be represented 
on the Commitee' appointed to Teport upon the 
organisation of the 'India Office and .the evidence of 
Indian 'witnesses invited. 

" Mahomedan'Representation. 
'(VIII) (d) Mahomedan repre~entation "in every

legislature should be in the proportions mentioned 
in the Scheme adopted by the Congress and the 
Muslim League at Lucknow in 1916. 

, Army Commissions ,-
(b) This Conference strongly urges that Indians 

should be nominated to 20 per cent., to start with, of 
Kings's commissions in the Indian Army and (2) that 
adequate provision for training them should be made 
in this country itself. 



I. c· S. 
RESOLUTION XVU.-That this COI.gress is of 

opinion that the proportion of annual recruitment to 
the Indian Civil Service to be made in England 
should be 50 per cent to start with, such recruitment 
to be by open competition in India from persons 
·alreaday appointed to the P.rovincial Civil Service. . 
, Deputation.· 

RESOLUVION XVI.-That the President of the 
Special Congress. the President of the Congress for 
the year· and the Hon. Mr. G. M. Bhurgri, Dewan 
Bahadur P' Kesava Pilai and Mr. C. P. Ramaswami 
Ayar, the General Secretaries· of the Congress, be 
constituted a Commitee of Selection for the purpose 
of Selecting the members of the Congress Deputation 
to proceed to England to press the Congress views 
on the nritish Democracy. 

Franchise for women 
RESOI.UTION VHI.-Women possessing the same 

qualifications as are laid down for men in any part 
of the Scbeme shall n~t be disqualified on account of 
sex, 

Public Services. 
X Ca) This Conference thanks the Secretary of 

State and the Viceroy for recommending that all racial 
bars should be abolished and for recognising the 
principle of recruitment of all the Indian public set, 
vices in India and in England instead of any se~-' 
being recruited for exclusively in the latter count~:' 

Deputation. '. 
(XII) (a) That this Conference appoints a Com

mittee consisting of the following gentlemen with 
power to add to their number, to select a d'.J,luiation 
.toproceed to England at a time to be deter;{ined by 
the Commitee in consultation with the Bri~i;h Com
mittee of the Iudian National Congress. ~o urge on .
British statesmen, members of both Hous~s of Parlia- 0> 

ment, political associations, the Press an',] the British .., 
pub~ic generally, the wisdom and nef;essity of sup- ..., 
portmg the Montagu-Chelmsford Reform Scheme 
and givin~ legi.slative e~ect to it at ~:;.'early date with 
such modIficatIon and Imp.'oveme";ts as have been 
f?rmulated or suggested m the; foregoing resolu-
tIons. . 

(b) The said Committe·; 'th power to add to 
h . b h Id I ...... e. WI t elf num er, . s OU .a s:." take ·steps to form a 
properly conslttuted F t ganl'satl'on of the 
P . h b h I'Jermanen or arty WIt ranc es '. h . s provl'nces with a . ( ) d . ". m t e vanou vIew I to 0 S' . d rk for the political pro-
gress and the I' .astame wo. f h 

I .. noral and matertal welfare 0 t e 
Peop e (:) to !!T' • 
. ' " .ve combined eXf'ression frolll lIllie 



Constitutions of Counc:llso 
RESOLVlION XIII.-That so far as the question 

of determining the franchise and the constituencies 
and the com position of the Legislative Asaem blies are 
concerned, this Congress is of opinion that, instead 
of being left to be dealt with by committees, it should 
be decided by the House of Commons and be in
corporated in the statute to be framed for the consti-

• tution of tqe Indian Governmen t. 
RESOLUTION XIV.-That as regards the Com

mittee to advise on the question of the separation of 
Indian from Provincial functions and also with regard 
to the Committee if any for the consideration of 
reserved· or unreserved departments, Ihis Congress 
is of opinion that the principle set forth in the above 
resolution should apply mutatis mutandis to the 
'formation of the said Committee. ., 

. Or 
In the alternative, if a Committee is appointed 

for the purpose, the two non-official memhers of the 
Committee should be elected-one by the All-India 
Congress Committee and the other by the Council of 
the Moslem League while the co-opted non-official 

.' .... " 
to time to the i"oonsirlered opinion of the Farty on 
matters of publi~ interest, and (3) to inform and 
educate public opfri~n in. this country, in support of 
its views, methods and V,,~l)hcy. - .\;.. . 

Miscell~·iJ ... cous· 
9 (b) Scme provision sho~lld be made for the 

appointment and co-option of, \lualified Indians on 
the periodic commissions propose.'" to be appointed 
every ten or twelve years and it: ~hould further be 
provided that the first periodic comml.'ision shall come 
to India and submit its recommendatic"~ns to Parlia-
ment before the expiry of the third Legislt'ative Council ~. 

. after the Reform Scheme comes into. op: .eration . and 
that every SUbsequent periodic commissio~; should be ~ 
appointed at the end of ten years. ".. . 

10 (c) All racial inequalities in respect I'llf trial by -
jury, the rules made under the Arms Act, etc~~ should 
be removed and the latter should be so amefaaed as 
to provide for the posaession and earring ohf arms 
by Indians under liberal conditions. . 1 

. (d) A complete separationofjudicial and ~'I'{ecu-
tive functions of all DIstrict Officers should be· m\<lde 
at least in all major Provinces, at once 'and the ju\di~ 
ciary placed under the jurisdiction' of the highest·-, 
COUIt of the Province. 

. (IV) This Conference regards all, attempts at 
, the condemnation or reject!on of the Reform Scheme 

as a whole as i1\-ad"ised and, in 'particular, protests 



U\ 

Inembers for eacb prov'ince should be elected by 
tbe Provin~ial Congress Committee of tbat provi~ce. 

emphatically agaInst the reactIonary attitude 
assumed toward; it by tbe Indo-British Association 
and some EUl'open publice bodies in this country 
which is certain to produce, if successfully presisted . 
in, an extremely. undesirable state of feeling 
between England and India and imperil the cause 
of ordered progress in this . country. 'Fhis Con
ference, therefore, most earnesJly urges His Majesty's 
Government and Parliament of the United King
dom to give effect to the provisions .of the Scheme 
and the suggestions of its. :supporters in regard 
thereto as early as possible by suitable legislations." 



Proceedings of the 33rd session 
of the Indian National Congress. 

Delhi-26 Dec. '18 
The President-elect, the Hon. Pundit Madan Mohon Malaviya, 

arrived at Delhi on the z 5th Dec. The elite of the town were on the 
Station platform to receive him and a hu~ and enthusiastic crowd, 
waited outside. There were deafening cheers as the President'S' 
special steamed into the platform. The usual procession carrying 
the President through the streets, a custom so long followed, had 
this year to be abandoned as the Goverl).ment, for reasons best known 
to themselves, forbade it; the Reception Committee had previously 
applied for formal permission for the procession but the authorities
at Delhi would only permit it through the shady quarters and the 
obscurer streets. Self-respect, consequently, had to abandon the 
project. A military force was stationed outside the Ry. Station to 
be ready for emergencies ! The crowd, however,insisted on carrying 
the president's car in procession. But Pundit Malaviya got down· 
from his' car .and proceeded on foot with the members of the 
Reception Committee, and the crowd, so long all too pressing, had 
to disperse in disappointment. ' 

The next day. Dec. 26th, the Congress met at I P. M. at the 
Congress pandal. The usual cheering, singing and shouting of 
Band. Malaram went on. About 8,000 delegates attended from 
all parts of India. A special feature of this session's Congress was 
the presence of some 500 tenant-delegates brought by the president 
from the villages of U. P. Thus was a beginning made of turning tae' 

'Congress into a really popular National Assembly. instead of its 
remaining the coterie of the bourgeoise English educated Indians. 
It was a happy augury. The riSing Nationalistic feeling refused to' 
be bound by old fetters. Arms were flung open, and uneducated 
farmers and peasants were welcomed in the embrace. 

The Chair~an of. the Reception Committee, Haji M. Ajmal 
Khan, then dehvered h~s welcome address to the delegates in elegant 
sonorous Urdu-a NatIOnal Assembly welcomed in the old National 
Capital in Urdu! Do feelings give reality and senses tingle life { 
If so, then the Congress had enough of both! The presi~ent, toO 
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after being fo~mal1y proposed' by Mrs. Annie Besant and others 
an~ inst.all~d in t~e chair, began to deliver his address improptu i~ 
plall~ Hmd~. T~ls touched the Congress to the qUick and gave it 
,an aIr of smcepty unknown before. But the delegates from the 
Deccan and the Malabar could not understand Hindi and so the 
President had to address the Congress in English. For the full speech 
see pages '5-46. . 

Second day-2B Dec. '18 
. The Congress sat for a few hours at noon to pass Resolutions. 

, Resolution I "'-On Loyalty to the throne-Put from the chair 
and carried all standing.' , , . 

"That this' Congress most respectfully begs to convey to His 
Majesty the King-Emperor its deep loyalty and profound devotion 
to the Throne and its congratulat.ions On the successful termination 
of the world war.' . 

"That this Congress desires to pl"ce on record its profound 
appreciation of the brilliant gallantry of the Allied forces and 
particularly of the heroic achievement of the Indian troops in the 
caus~ of Freedom, Justice and Self-determination. 

"That the foregOing resolution be communicated to the Govern
ments of the Allied Nations and the United States of America 
through His Majesty's Secretary of State of India and to His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief of India." . 

Resolution II-On Declaration of Rights. 
The Hon. Mr. G. S. Khaparde next moved for the re-affirmation 

of the Special Congress resolutions demanding Self-Government, 
Declaration of rights, and the resolution regarding the commissions 
in the army (see p. 55)· 

Mr. Khaparde spoke on the Declaration of rights only. He said 
that the Bill of Rights was the foundation of everything in politi
cal life. Even if all the reforms they asked were granted, they were 
of no use unless rights demanded in this Bill were granted. 

In order that men might exist and live as they desired to live the 
first thing necessary was to have the freedom of speech and freedom 

. of association. If they could not discuss things which are uppermost 
in their ,minds how could they be a progressive society. There should 
be a free Press. What they did or said should be carried, to the 
uttermost end of the world SO that all who shared their thoughts and 
aspirations might all combine and make an effort to realise the 
common ideals of them all. 
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Then there was the right to bear arms. Whaf protection I\ad 
the cultivator from animals eating aw~y his crops. Whose fault 
was it that the cultivator's crop was eaten up,? 1h~ Arms Act had 
taken away their right to defend themselves. . . 

No body's liberty should be taken away except by a sentence of 
the ordinary court. It was easy to appoint a special court and put 
on people who would easily give convictions. It was, therefore, 

,necessary to have ordinary courts. He also referred' to the dis 
parity of treatment· accorded to the lndian and the European 
accused. . 

Mr. V. J. Patel in' se~omiingthe Resolution spoke on the Self
Government part of the resolution and insisted on the time-limit .. 
He observed that there should be a .radical change ill the present 
system of Government and unless and until it was altered and com
plete, Self. Government conferred on them ",o~ld be quite useless 
and poverty and illiteracy which were the result of the bureaucratic 
Tule could not come to end. , 

After Mr Khaparde's resolution was declared carried the Presi
dent announced that he would adjourn the Congress till to-morrow. 
as the members of the Subjects Committee had to meet the 
members of the All-India' Moslem League to <liscnSS certain 
~esolutions. The Congress then adj ourned. . 

Third day-29 Dec. '18 

THE REFORMS RESOLUTIONS. . .. - . , ;-. 

Mr. B. Chakravarty moved the first Resolutioo , 
00 Proviocial Autonomy. 

"That this Congress also re-affirms the resolution No. 5 relating 
to Self-Government passed at the Special Session of the Congress, 
held in Bombay, subject'to,this : that in view of the expression of 
opinion in the country since the sitting of the said Special Session, 
this Congress is of opinion that . 

(a) so fa,r as the Provinces are concerned, full Responsible 
Government should be granted at once, and that no part of British 
India should be excluded from the benefit of the proposed Consti
tutional Reforms, and that 

. (oj the non-official Europ~ans should not be allowed to form 
Separate electorates on the ground that' they r<;present the mining 
or the tea industries, and if they are allowed .B\lch representation, 
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they should be l,imited to their proportion compared 
tion of the Provinces .concerned." . 

69 
to the popula-

In doing so he said : It has been asked, and probably it will 
again be asked. that you have already ,affirmed a .number of re
solutions passed from time to time by the Conaress in agreement 
with the Muslim League. Why are you not cont;nt also to simply 
re-affirm the resolution NO.5 passed at the Special Session of the 
Congress at Bombay? Let me re!Dind you that tllis resolution is 
one which gives modifications which yQu demanded at Bombay to 
be made in the Reform Scheme of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. 
You will have noticed that in that resolution we were content to 
say that' for the present, for a period of six years. the departments 
ot law, police and justice, prisons excepted, should be left in the, 
hands of the bureaucracy. It may be asked why' in four months 
you desire to introduce a modification by whiCh . you are demanding 
that, so far as the Provinces are concerned, complete autonomy, 
including law, police and· justice, should be made over io the hands 

, of the people. As the President pOinted out yesterday, this reso
lution ·was on yesterday's agenda and was not taken up because a 
further discussion of the draft resolution was found necessary in 
the Subjects Committee, and that a discussion having taken place, 
1 ain here to justify the acceptance of the resolution as it stands. 

But at the very 'outset, let me remind you that tliis National 
Assembly is intenaed to express and ought to be the JIlouth·piece of 
the country. It ought te be the mouthpiece of the country and voice 
tlie feelings of the country, and this National Assembly exists for 
reflecting the feelings of the people of the country. We have, there

. fore, to take a very rapid retrospect of what happened in connection 
with the question of Self-Government since 1885. In the first place, 
you have most emphatic~lly declared in your constitution that the 
object of tbe National Congress is to demand for India a system of 
government similar to that enjoyed by the Self-Governing members 
of the British Empire and' a participation by tbem in the rights 
alld responsibilities of the Empire on equal terms with the other 
members. In the Congress of 1885, under the presidency of Mr. 
W. C. Bolmerji, a resolution was passed affirming the right of the 
Indian Nation to Self-Government. Passing rapidly we come to 
'1906. But from 1885 to 1906 the same resolution was repeated. 
In 1906 und'er the presidency of Dadabhai Naoroji, there, was t~e 
further assertion for Self-Government. and he for the first time said 
that we were entitled to Swaraj. Swaraj means nothing more, 
nothing less, than a word which has now become celebrated, n .. mely, 
Self-Determination. From 1906, for a number of years the same 
stand was taken to assert the right of the Indian Nation, bot in 19' 5 
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there was a note of dissent for the first time. The President of 
that Congress, Sir S. P. Sinha, from his place, declared that the goal 
was not yet. Although that. was the view taken by Sir S. P. Sinha as 
President of the Congress, I have taken trouble to look through the 
resolutions of that Congress and find that so far as the object of the 
Congress is concerned the Congress· reaffirmed the resolution for Self
Government notwithstanding the fact that the President said. that the 
time was not yet. The Congress of Lucknow, under the presidency 
of Babu A. C. Mozumdar, insisted, upon your right for immediate
Self-Government being recognised, and the resolution was re
markable for the fact that the Muslim League joined hands with 
us,. But the latest pronouncement of Si" S. P. Sinha is; "It is no 
use to say that the time is not ripe, The time will never be ripe in 
the eyes of those whose self·interest or timidity urges the conti
nuance of the existing order of things." I ask you to remember the 
two words "self-interest" and "timidity." I cannot accuse you of 
self-interest, unless self-interest means self-preservation. But I must 
warn you against the charge of timidity. Some of my excellent and 
admirable friends, for whom I have' the highest respect and admira
tion, are still timid, because they still think that the time is not ripe. 
r say the time is ripe. . 

The next thing We find is the Memorandum of the 19 Mem-, 
bers of the Imperial Legislative Council. Then came the mem-

• orable Pron(mncement of 20th August 1917. Then there was the 
visit of Mr, Montagu to India, and later the Congress of Calcutta, 
which was of.' the very greatest importance. You should under
stand Our attitude and the change of ·attitude of some of our 
friends. The Self-Government resolution in the Calcutta Congress 
was moved by my friend Babu S ~rendranath Bannerji, and in the 
course of his admirable speech he said. : "This Congress strongly 
urges the necessity for the immediate enactment of a Parliam"ntary 
Statute providing for the establishment of' Self-G"overnment, the 
same to be attained within a time-limit to be fixed in the Statute 
itself at an early date." He further went on to say that the Congress 
is of emphatic opinion that the Congress-League Scheme of Reforms 
should be immediately introduced by a Statute as the first step in the 
progress. He still went on: "We cannot suspend our Sitting unless 
and until we have acquired Self-Government in full measure, unless 
and until we have uplifted ourselves." But I very much regret, more 
than anything else, that Mr. Surendranath Bannerji is not with us 
here. He further went on to say: "There is a rift in the lute. 
l! is said that the time for introducing Self-Government should be 
decided by the Government of India. We people who are most 
con~etned in the matter, far. more closely than the Government of 
IndIa, claim to have a voice in fixing the time." Further address 
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lng you Mr. Surendranath Bannerji said. "The enemies of India 
are not quiet.. They have raised the cry of not yet." Now they 
2.re the enemIes of the country who say "not yet" and in that 
.category 1 suppose Mr. Bannerji is included, even Sir S. P. Sinha. 
Mr. Bannerji furtlier said: "United we stand, divided \ve fall" 
Responsible Government has been promised but I draw your 
,attention to a note of ~ warning. Let us have 'no mOre shams, no 
more glorified debating societies. We have had enough of them. 
We now want something substantial, something real that will satisfy 
the legitimate aspirations' of the people. He ended his specch thus. 
"We must continue Our work under the banner of the Congress," 
on which are inscribed the stimulating words "Nations by themselves 
are made." Mr. Bannerji,if he was still of the same opinion, would 
have been the gentleman selected to move this re.olution. We 
.suggested certain modifications. In the Moderate Conference, ·so 
far as I can see, the most important modifications sought for are 
.e"actly the modifications we seek. What had created a certain 
,amount of trouble is 'the question of the attitude of the mind. In 
the Moderate Conference Mr. Bannerji said: "The Montagu.Chelms. 
ford Report does not go far enough in some respects, and in Our 
judgment needs modification and improvement." If that report 
-caanot be accepted in its entirety and the required modifications and 
jmprovements must be made, it is on the whole unsatisfactory and dis
,appointiug. With regard to that part, it has been charged against 
us that we are trying to get things done by a flank, movement. We 
say that !he movement of the Moderate Conference is a flank move • 
. ment; because in One breath they say that the Reform Report is 
.satisfactory and in the next breath they want modifications and 
improvement~ in it. 

Let us take the position of our Anglo·Indian friends. The 
Hon. Mr. Beatson Bell, Chief Commissioner of Assam, in a note 
to the Government, said, "The peasantry in India may not be 
literate, but I have lived amongst them, have mixed amongst 
,them as a Settlement Officer for several. years, and I have come to 
,the conclusion that the peasantry in thi~ country are as capable of 
exercising their civil and political rights as any peasantry in the 
world." That is my first answer. The second ground put forward 
is that if we get Responsible Govern",le~t, we will interfere with !he 
happiness and welfare of the dumb lI1t!hons, and our Anglo·Indlan 
friends have been asserting that they are~ the friends of the dumb 
millions! I appeal to you to read the note of our. President to the 
Industrial Commission Report and there you WIll find that our 
.Anglo.Indian friends, instea? of being the frien.ds of the. dnmb 
millions, have killed every mdustry and everythmg for whlc'b the 
Indian peasant .and artisan have ~een celebrated all over the world, 
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with. the result that at present we are hewers of wood and drawers of 
water and cannot produce any thing beyond the raw material~ fo( 
manufacture, in foreign countries.. If the interest of the dum.b 
millions means that the Anglo-Indians must be left free to explOIt 
this country more a~d more and for ever, then it does mean that 
they are the friends of the dumb millions_ On the other hand. if the 
dumb millions are to have their own voice heard, the Anglo-lndians· 
are not friends of peasants, but we are their friends because we take 
care of the ordinary rights of the human beings, and we will not 
interfere with. the commercial interests of our people ... Weare not 
out for confiscation. The Hon. Mr. Sastri has pointed out some
instances in which .the modifications are required in the Reform 
Report. He thinks that the Grand Committees should be exactly 
in the form in which it is described in theReport. We say that we' 
do not want them, but· even if they are to be there, as necessary 
evils, they ought to be more amenable to the control of popular policy 
than to the <;ontrol of the bureaucracy. As regards full ProvinciaF 
Autonomy,my reasons for demanding it are that we ll-re voicing the 
opinion of the country, that Bombay has declared itseIt in favour of 
Responsible Government in the Provinces at once; that U. P. has 
done the same thing, Bengal has already indicated its desire in that 
connection and is going to demand it, and YOll wiII find that Madras· 
will follow suit, as well as the other Provinces.· In fact there is a 
resolution on that. subject as regards the Punjab. A new situation· 
has been created. The modifications we suggested in August last 
are not laws of Medes and Persians. If we suggested certain modifi
cations at Bombay and we find subsequently that those modifications' 
do not command the approval of the country, and if the country 
does not ratify them and says that immediate Responsible Govern~ 
menf ought to be granted to us, I have not the slightest hesitatiol). 
·that you will accept the resolution with acclamation. 

The Hon. Mr. Patel and other speakers seconded the resolution, 
. ll-nd the President then called upon the Hon. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri to' 

move his amendments of which he hll-d given notice. 

The Hon. Mr· Sastrt said. 
I move.an amendment in these words. In the resolution before· 

you drop all the words in clause (b) beginning with "subject to· 
this" and substitute the words '''excepting the clause pronouncing 
the scheme to be disappointii:tg and unsatisfactory and the clause 
fixing the period of fifteen years for the completion of Responsible 
Government for India as a whole". The clause I Wish to drop i,y 
new. It has been Introduced in supercession of another resolution 
pass~d at the. Special Session of the Congress in Bombay, fixing on 
a peflod of SIX years for the completion of Provincial Autonomy. 
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-The class of people' whom I represent would have objecred even 
to the clause as it stood. This clause takes us much further and 
Our obje?tions, therefore, are redouhled. It takes us, in my opinion, 
very far mto the dangerous .waters. (Cries of "No, no.) I know a 
good many among you do not think so, but I know also that there 
are several, even amongst those for whom I am not speaking nowr 
~vho will probably put the point of view before you that the change 
IS not altogether for, the better ... ',rhat point of view mayor may 
not be right. '. That point of view you will be glad to hear from 
others. I am, however, for the moment taking you to another 
aspect. The Hon. Mr. Patel has already referred to my amendment 
although perhaps unconsCiously, and obtained your -verdict against 
it in·advance. I object to the clause in the Bombay resolution 
describing the Reform Scheme as "disappointing and ,unsatisfactoryu. 
I know I am giving- expression to' an opinion which you do not 
relish, but I am here to represent a certain school of thought. I 
would beg you not to add tei my difficulty by interruptions. I Cries 
of "No, don't hear you".) I am not going ~o take advantage of 
your indulgence, but I will put my case as briefly as I can and 
leave the rest in your hands, tn my opinion ·and in the opinion of 
those for whom for the moment I speak, the scheme is in many 
ways inadequate.. (Hear, hear). I will briefly indicate to you the' 
special difficulty under which I lie. You are aware that the Mode
rate Conference has passed a number of resolutions on this subject, 
and as the Hon. Mr. Patel has told you, they and the Special Con
gress in Bombay are in agreement as regards many very important 
points. I conceive it a very great advantage that I. am enabled to· 
be here and to emphasise the points of agreement as _ well as to
emphasise the points of disagreement. For the moment I am one 
of those who think that, while the Scheme is defective in many ways 
and susceptible of improvement, it still marks a substad!lal step in 
advance towards Responsible Government. (Cries of "No, no.") 

As regards the fixing of the time-limit, some speakers said that the 
Hon. Mes'srs. Bannerji and Chintamani once expressed themselves 
in favour of statutory time-limit. I dare 'say they ·did. I am not 
here exactly defending them, but I may draw your attention to the 
fact that that position has heen abandoned by them and by others who 
thought with them for this reason, namely, that the Scheme of Re
forms proposed the appointment of Pa~iiamentary, Commissons for 
the determination of the future stages m Responslhle Government. 
Accepting that proposal whole-heartedly, t~ey felt tha,t it .would ,be 
no Ion O'er consistent to advocate the fixmg of a tlme-hmlt whIch 
really ~ould render the appOintment of Commissions idle and 
futile. That, it seems to me, is an important reason why they ha,'e 
given up their former position. But I also take leave to mentionr 
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on my own account, another difficulty that may be felt against this 
particular item, namely, fixing the statutory time-limit. We have 
got to see that this time-limit is to be fixed by Parliament. We take 
leave to· doubt whether there .is anybody who can pursuade 
Parliament to guaraniee that, at the end of a certain period, whatever 
'may happen in the interval, irrespective of any untoward circums
tances in the political atmosphere that, may take place, such and 
such a forward step shall be and ought to be taken_ We take it 
it would be an impossibe pOSition to take and that is why, notwith
standing we' realise the deep disappointment of the past, notwith
,standing we remember how 'often the pledges given have been un
redeemed, we realise that it may be difficult to get the Parliament 
to fix the limit absolutely in their hands and in the hands of their 
successors and that is why I take it, personally, I would not advocate. 
the fixing of a statutory time-limit. That does not prevent us from· 
.advocating that, as soon as may be convenient, Responsible Govern
ment that we want ought to be completed. There are other ways 
in, which we could approach Parliament, besides asking that they 
. ."hould guarantee that at the end of fifteen or twenty years they or 
their successors should guarantee its cllmpletion. Having taken so 
much of your time merely to indicate to you the points of difference, 
let. me thank you for the way in which you have been good enough 
to allow me to speak. I am glad that I have come to the Congress 
platform. (Cheers). Not merely because I always intended to do 
so, that is.a fact you all know; not merely because that I wish my 
voice raised here, however feeble it may be, on beh3.lf of the opinion 
that the Moderates hold in this country, but also because, I think, 
it is a great advantage that I should, in unison with the rest of you 
here, raise my voice and demand that in the Central Government 
Responsible Government should begin at once, that the President and 
the Vice-President of our Legislative Assembly and Council should be 
elected by those bodies themselves and not merely appointed, and 
that we &hould also demand fiscal autonomy for the provinces, and 
I am in entire agreement with' the Hon. Mr. Patel, although he 
seemed to think that we should differ, that without fiscal autonomy 
no reforms that will be inaugurated will be of much value, and that 
Responsible Government that may be inaugurated would be like 
the dummy figures you see, soldiers that are gay and imposing 
to look at but have no vitality in them. 

Mr· Satyamurti 
1\[r. S. Satyamurti speaking';n support of the resolution said:

The words "unsatisfactory and disapj>ointing'" found in our Bombay 
:resolution which !\Ir. Sastri seeks to remove therefrom are too mild 
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-m . e.xpr:ssion compared. with the strength, volnme and intensity of 
-opinIOn m the country as to the nature of the MontaO'u-Chelmsford 
Report. Mr. Sastri went as far as ,he could in ord~r to moderate 

-our expression of opinion in Bombay, and silrely it is too much . 
-even, for Mr. Sastri· to ask us -to. give up those words. Be it 
remembered that, after all, those words express the bare truth and 
in politics as' in .other mailers "honesty· is the best policy". With 

. "egard to the' time·limit, we agree that if we were living in normal 
times in India and had no doubt that the future political evolution 
of the country was sec~re to us, we need not insisit upon the time
limit. ,But you know, Sir, that the long history of India has been 
one tragic· recora of disappointed hopesan'd a~pirations, and it is 

, lbecause we know that the ideal held to us will be delayed in its 
achievement that we are anxious to get 'a statutory guarantee behind. ' 
which no Nation can go. My main lask is to deal with the amend
ment supported by Mrs. Besant. She asked us not to go forward 
for three reasons.' Her first argument was based on a figure of 
-speech. She said that the National army consisted of cavalry, 
artillery and infantry. But who has heard of the cavalry turning 
back to see whether the infantry is following or not? I believe it is 
the privilege and duty of the cavalry to rush forward whether the 
artillery is gqing behind or not. . Apart from that, this Congress 
.. epresents the cavalry of India, not the infantry, nor the artillery. 
God knows there has been enough of reaction in this country, official 
and non-official, and we in the Congress represent the cavalry and 
,ought to go fonvard. 

The HOD. Mr· Sastri. 

The Hon. Mr. Sastri, interrupting, said: We represent all 
-divisions. 

Mr. Satyamurti continuing, said: I maintain with due deference 
'-to Mr. Sastri that we in this Congress including his distinguished 
'personality, represent the cavalry because. he knows that there are 
'people who are waiting in the Ante-Chambers of the Government 
House and Secretariats in order to prevent us from going forward, 
The Hon. Mr. Sastri is in the cavalry and I know it. But he knows 
jt not. A point was made of the fact that there was some 
compromise or compact made in Bombay. I wonld like to ask was 
there a compromise or compact? ( A cry of "Absolutely none.") 
It is a bare statement of truth to say there was no compromise Or 
compact at all and assuming that there was, is there: any use of it 
in this hall now? I throw down the challenge. Who IS prepared to 

<>ay thaI because the National Assembly is willing to go forward, he 
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considers it is a lIIatter of conscience with him _and therefore we 
ought not to go ~orward? . I do not believe that auybody will sa.y that 
because we ask for Responsibfe Government in the Provinces, full 
and immediate, he will feel that his conscience is violated in the 
least. The third argument was that since August last the situation 
has become worse. I agree, but if the situation has become worse
how do you !'leet it? Is it by moderating our demands, by becoming 
more timid and cowardly? It is not the way in which manly Nations 
fight their foe. If the situation has become worse and if our 
services are -organised, ask for more. Not by cowardice, 
not by timidity, are we to win our battle. My friend Mr. 
C. P. _ Rama-swami Aiyar asked us and warned us not to have
patties. But who can help it? Not even the General Secretary of 
tbe Indian National Congress. There are parties in this country 
and he cannot deny it and therefore it is idle to ask me not to g~ 
forwards when others, not I, have created a party. We are Liberals, 
Radicals, and we shall be -faithless if we do not go forward, but in 
mere timidity' go with those who do not agree ·with us and will 
never agree with us. A question was asked what has happened: 
since August last. In Madura the Police shot at an in-offensive 
mob, without any provocation. In Bombay you had the Willingdon 
memorial incident. In Bengal. you had the Calcutta riots. In 
Delhi the procession of the President-elect of the Congress waS 
stopped, a man iu whose hands India has committed her National 

self-respect was insulted, and are we going to say that we do not 
want law, justice and police transferred to popular control? 

The Hon. Mr. B. N. Sarma 

Hon. Mr. B. N. Sarma said: There has been an aliusion· made
by the previous speakers to Moderates and Extremists, to Radicals 
and Progressives and Nationalists. I really do not know to. which 
school I belong. I know this much. In various official circles I am 
looked upon as being an ultra radical. But I know at the same time. 
that by some of my friends I am considered to be an ultra-Moderate 
and therefore standing in that unknown position, I may appeal to 
the indulgence of the whole audience to allow me, in my endeavour 
to explain my difficulties and to tell you how I have been forced 
to come to the conclusion that I cannot but supporr the' 
first part of the Hon. Mr. Sastri's amendment. I am not here to 
support the second and the third parts of his amendment. I am in 
cordial agreement with what we have done in the Bombay Congress 
o.n th~ whole, fairly and accurately, having regard to the whole 
SituatIOn, and I am here to ask you not to go back on it and not 
to go further than it for various reasons.· I take it that we resolved 
upon not asking at the present moment for complete Self-Govern-
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'ment. There may be two views on that pOint. There is one school 
-of thou?,ht that thin.ks that we art; making a mist"ke in not putting 
our claIms at the highest and askmg for Se If-Government in the full 
measure. There is another school of thought. Whichever school 
is right it is . uimecessary to consider. We are obliged to ask for 
partial devolution of responsibility. That being so the next question 
is: 'am I to ask for complete autonomy in the provinces -anc! rest 

-content with a bureaucratic rule in the Imperial House, or am I to 
ask for autonomy vertically and not horizontally. But I am appeal
ing to an intellectual audience and not an emotional audience, and 
I ask you to analyse the subject and then you will find that when we 
ask for fiscal autonomy in the Imperial Council we are asking for 
.almost the whole thing in the Imperial Council and nothing less. 
I for one would be satisfied with the condition in the provinces and 
I would not rest one moment unless the control over the finance in 
-the fullest sense of the term is granted to us in the 1m perial 
Assembly. On that point we have a strong case. There is no ques
tion there of.Brahman or non-Brahman. No conflict between Hindu 
cand M usalman, no conflict between landlord and tenant, between the 
priestly class and Panchamas, Or betweeh Indian States and British 
India." All have asked for control over the tariffs. All have asked 
for complete self-determination in adjusting Our fiscal. relations, our 
.commercial relations with the rest of the world. We cannot 
rest content for a moment with any reforms that deny us those 
privileges and rights ,vhic\l alone Clln make India worth living 
jn, an India worth praying for, an India which can be self.respect
-jng.· That is the privilege which the Colonies' at present possess, 
being part of the :empire and suborpinate to th~t. Empire in some 
respects, aud there is absolutely no reason whatsoever why we should 
not be granted that measure of reform. If that should be granted 
we shall have control over the finance, over the railways, over 
.commerce and if we have control over those branches of the adminis
tration in the' Imperial Council, what is left to the Government ~ 
Absolutely nothing. There is no use disguising from us the fact that 
if we ask for complete lIutonomy in the provinces and the fiscal 
.autonomy in the Imperial Council we are asking for fifteen annas and. 
-eleven and three-quarter pies in the rupee. If we do not reject the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report, we are driven to the conclusion that we 
must give up some subjects in some of the provinces and ask for 
some subjects in the Imperial Council •. That is why' we were com
p'elled, although we feel th~t in almo~t all the ~rovinces. th~ peo~le 
can manage their local affairs includmg law, P?hce and )Il~t~ce, stIli 
inasmuch as the authors of the Report had their own mlsglvmgs and 
-doubts and fears we agreed in Bombay to delay our demand for six 
years for the con'trol over law, police and justice. I appeal to your 
',. . 
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generous consideration to say if you are going to wreck all chances, 
. of Reform. You see how public opinion is hardening against us. 
Are we to reject the hand stretched, out to us by Mr. Montagu and 
others? Supposing you pass the resolution and send' a deputation 
tG Enghind, I think that the compromise arrived at in Bombay may 
be considered to be binding. I think that it was a prudent, statesman
like compromise with no surrender of principles or interests and I 
therefore ask you to accept the first part of the amendment, not on 
'the ground of a compromise alone, .but on substantial, intellectual,. 
strategical grounds as well a,s on grounds of justice and policy. 

Several other speakers also addressed the House, some in support 
of; others against; the amendment. • 

Amendments Lost. 

The three amendments of the Hon. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri were' 
then Pllt separately and were all lost by an overwhelming majority. 

Resolution Carried. 
The parent Resolution was then put and dechired carried by an 

equally overwhelming majority. The Congress at this stage adjourned' 
till the next day., 

Fourth Jay-30th Dec. '18 

THe ReFORM ReSOLUTIONS .. 

(b) equal Treatment for the Punjab. 

Moved by Pandit Rambhuj Dutta Chowdhry 
and carried unanimously. . ' 

"That this Congress views with grave apprehension the attempt 
made in certain quarters to assign an inferior position' to the 'Panjab' 
in the Reform Scheme, and urges that, having regard to its political, 
military, and historical importance, its wealth education, social 
adv~ncement and its ;'magnificent services durin'g the last War, the' 
Pan]ab should be placed on a basis of equality with Bengal, Madras, 
Bombay and th~ United Provinces." 

, (c) Self"Determination for India. 

Moved by Mrs. Ani:lie Bessnt and carried by a M~joritj. 
"Iu view of the pronouncement of .President Wiison, Mr. Lloy'd' 

George and other British Statesmen, that' to ensure the future' 
peace of tbe world the principle of Self-Determination should be ap-
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plied to all progressive Nations, be it restated. that this Congress 
claims the recognition of . India by the British Parliament and by 

. the Peace Conference as one of the progressive N atjons to ",hom the 
principle of Self-Determinationshou.1d be applied. 

"That in the practical application of the principle in India the
first step should be.the removal of all hindrances to free discussion 
and therefore, '.' . . . 

the immediate repeal of all laws, .. regulations and ordinances res-· 
tricting the free discussion of political questions, whether in the 
press, p~ivate or public meetings or otherwise, so that the legitimate 
aspirations and opinions of all residents in India may· be fearlessly 
expressed, and further the "abolition of the laws, regulations and 
ordinances which confer on the Executive the power to arrest, detain, 
intern, extern or imprison any British subject. in India outside the 
processes of the' ordinary civil or criminal law and the aSSImilation 
of the law of sedition to that of England." 

Cd) ~omplete Responsible Government. 

Th~ passing of an Act of Parliament which will establish at an 
ea.rly date complete Responsible Government in India, and when com
plete Responsible Government sh~11 be thus established, the final 
authority in all internal affairs shall be the Supreme Legislative
Assembly as voicing the will ofthe~Indian Nation. . . . 

(e) India's Position in the Empire· 

Resolved further that in the reconstruction of the Imperial policy, 
whether in matters affecting the inner relations of the Nations consti· 
tuting it, in questions of foreign policy, or.jn the League of Nations, 
India shall be accorded the same position as the Self· Governing 
Dominions .. 

(f) Tile Indian Civil Service. 
. That this Congress fe-affirms the resolution of the Special 

'Congress, demanding that 50 per cent of the Jndian Civil Service 
should be recruited in India . 

. (g) Rowlatt Committee Report. 

Moved by Mr.' B. C. Pal and carried unanimously. 
"That this Congress views with alarm the recommendalions of 

the Rowlatt Committee which, if given effect t~, will interfere with 
the fundamental rio-hts of the IndIan people. Impede the healthy 
growth of public ;pinio,n and, w?uld also. prei,udicially affect the 
Successful working of the Constltunonal Reforms. 
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, Repeal of Repressive Measures~ 
This Congress ugres on the Government, to remove from thE 

:Statute Book immediately the Defence of Ind'ia Act, the Bengal 
Regulation III of 1818, the Bombay and Madras Regulation of 1819 
,and 1827. respectively, the Press Act, the Seditious Meetings Act, 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act and other similar represswe 
measures curtailing the liberty of the subject. Tnis Congress further 
urges upon' the Government that all detenus interned or externed 
under the Defence of Indian Act or the aforementioned Regulations, 
and all political prisoners should at once be set at liberty as an act 
.of amnesty in view of the victorious termination of the' War,as also 
to ensure the success of the new regime under the new scheme, 

Equal Rights to Women. , 

Moved by Mrs. Sarala Devi Chowdbutani and carried 
, with acclamation. . 

That this Congress urges that women possessing the same qnali· 
fications as are laid down for men in any part of the scheme shall not 
'be disqualified on account of their sex. ' ' 

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION. 

Mr. J. B\ Petit. 
Mr. J. B. Petit then moved the resolutionrelating to the Industrial 

Commission. 
The speaker pointed out, had the Government' acted wisely in 

the past instead of in a stepmotherly fashion, India would' have ren
dered much more valuable help in the war. They' considered it 
an irony of fate ihat even now they were compelled to pass a, resolu
tion of this nature and that a minute had to be attached even to the 
Industrial Commission's Report. . 

Mr. Bepin Chandra Pal suggested certain alteration in the resO~ 
lution which the mover accepted. The resolution which was carried' 
.ran thus: 

"While generally welcoming the recommendations of the InduS
trial Commission and the policy that in the future the Government 
must play an active part in promoting the Industrial development of 
the country, the Congress hopes that in the practical application of 
this principle, the object kept in view will be the encouragement of 
Indian capital and enterprise 'and exploitation with the sole aim of 
making India industrially and economically self-contained and self
dependant. 
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'''This Congress 'places 00 record 'its reg;et at the exclusion of 

>the tariff. question .from !h~ sCGpe of the Commission's inquiries 
, and reiterates. }ts' o~mlOli. ,that the 'industrial development 
,of 'the country IS Impossible ,without fiscal autonomy being granted 
to her. "" , 

" ,uThisCongress agrees with the Commission that industry should 
'have a separate representation in the Execut ve Council of the 
<Government of India" but'it is of ,opinio~ that ,an Imperial Industrial 

, Exe~utive Board is neil neces.sary. :' , , " 
"This Congress welcomes the recommendations of the C()mmis

sion that Provincial Departments Gf Industries should be constituted 
,at an ,early date and urges,the'same in the Government of India. 

"This Congress urges that the Imperial and Provincial Advisory 
Boards should:be constituted for the purpose of promoting In
,dustrial developments and that they should consist of Indians elect
ed by Indian Industrial' and Trade Associations and by the Cham
,bers of Commerce. 

"This Congress is' of opinion that the proposed Imperial Industrial 
and Chemical Services should be constituted on a scale of service 

And with the object of having them manned fully by Indians, but the 
Europeans, who are experts in each line, should be engaged on short 
:term agreements' till they can be replaced by duly qualified Indians. 
This Congress is of opinion that the Government should invite the 
Universities to establish Commercial Colleges and should help them 
to do so by substantial grants. ..' , , , ' , 

"This Congress regrets the absence in the Report of the recom
mendations for an adequate organisation for financing the industries 
and urges upon the Government the urgent necessity of starting 
Industrial Banks on a scale commensurate with the vast and costly 
,educative machinery recommended in, the report. That the Con
gress offers to the Hon. Pandit ~fadan Mohan Malaviya the profound 
..gratitude of the country for' hiS able, closely reasoned and compre
hensive minute attached to the Report which puts the case for the 
Indian industrial development In an unanswerable form.' . 

The resolution also made several other recommendations 

Filth Jay-31.t Dec. '18 

Delegation to Peace Conference· 

The Resolution moved by Mr. C. R. Das -as a~ended by 
~he amendment' moved by Mr B. Cha~ra~rty and ~,!,Ied runs : 

"That this Congress urges that in Justice to india It should be 
.represented by an elected - representative or represeotati\res to the 

Vicl-6 
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same: extent as the Self-governing< Dominions at any Conference 
that may be held to.- deliberate, on ' or settle the terms of Peace or 
Reconstruction; in view of the shortness of time and in anticipation 
of the request made in the preceding p ,·rt of the resolution being: 
acceded to by His Majesty's Government, this Congress 'elects as 
iUfrepresentatives Lok, Bal Ganga.dh3lr Tilak, Mr; M K. Gandhi and 
Mr. Syed Hassan Imam.'" , , ~ 

. ' ., Congratulation» the King. 
The following resolution, was then moved from the chair' and 

passed:' , , 
. , "That this Congress congratulates H. M. the King Emperor on 

the. successfnl termination of the war, and petitions to the High 
COurt of Parliament in England enunciating our demand for respon
,sible Government as an integral part of the British. Empire and 
embodying the resolutions of the Congress regarding such demands· 
and appoints Mr. N. C; Kelkar, Mr. K. M. Munshi, Mr. B. G. Horni
man and Hon'ble Mr. V. J. Petit to draft a, suitable petition and 
desires the All India Congress Committee to arrange its presentation. 
The following resolutions were then passed by the Congress. ' 

, Deputation to England. 
''The Congress resolves that a committee consisting of the Hon. 

Pandit Gokarannath, Mr. C. Vijayaraghava Chariar, Hob. Mr. G. S. 
Khaparde, Hon. Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Mr.C. RDas, Hon. V, J. Patel,. 
Mr. Barkat Ali and Lala Harkishen Lal and the President Ex-officio 
be appointed to select the members 9f the deputation to proceed to' 
England, to advocate and press the demands of the Congress as" 
contained in the resolutions of this sessions and to co-operate with 
the Provincial Congress Committees in collecting the necesssary 
funds with Mr. Kelkar as the conveljer. 

, Delhi as Regulated Province. 
"That this . Congress strongl~ recommends that Delhi should be 

constifuted .into a regulated province, that it should have a legislativ~ 
council to assist the Chief Commissioner, !llld that it should have at 
least two representatives_ in the legislative' assembly. . 

Status of British Indians in the Dominions· 
, "That this Congress reaffirms the resolutions passed at. previous 

sessions of the Congress on the· subject of ,the status of Britis/, 
Indians in the Self-governrng Domini ms and Crown colonies of the 
Empire and once again places on re,cord its sense of resentment and 
ever-growing dissatisfaction ~f the actions of the colonies, earnestly 
hoping that jill view of the readjustment of the relations betw~en 

" tbe: component parts of the empire the grievances o~ the. IndIan 
settlers should be removed." 



The All India Muslim-League. 
,The Special Se .. ion.-Bom., Ailg. 31.t to Sept. I, 1918. 

, RESOLUTIONS. 

On August 30, 1918' the Congress and the League came too-ether 
for a j?int sittin~ in the Congress SlIbject, ,Committ~e and t~e Leagllc 
Council to deliberate upon the then all engrossllfg subject of the 
Reforms. .The following are the Resolutions of the League. 

The first resolution proposed by the President of the Muslim 
League ran as follows :-The All~India Muslim' League tenders its 
most loyal homage to His Majesty the King-Emperor and assures 
t~e Government of the steadfast and continued loyalty of the Muslim 
community of India throughout. the present crisis. 
, The president next proposed-The All·India Muslim League 
reaffirms' the' principles of reform contained in the resolutions 
relating to Self-Government adopted in their annual, sessions at 
Luckllow and Calcutta and declares ,that the grant of Self-Govern
ment within the Empire is essential to strengthen the, bond between' 
England and india and also to satisfy the legitimate aspirations of 
the Indian people.. " " , , 
, The second resolution was also put from the chair and 
carried unanimously. " . 

The All-India Muslim League enters, an emphatic protest 
against the insinuation' contained in the Report on Indian Cons
titutional Reform that the people of India are unfit for responsible 
government. 

The All-India Muslim League deeply deplores the absence of 
Some of the trusted leaders of, the community from this Specilll 
Sessions of, the League and once again puts on record its respectful 
but firm protest against their con~inued in~arceration in spite of 
'the repeated prayers of the commumty for ~helr relea~e. . ' 

The All-India Muslim League once agam emphasises the Impor
tance of making due provisions for an adequate and separate repre
'IIentation of the Mussalmans on all Self-Governing institutions which 
will be constituted on the inauguration "f the proposed constitutional 
'reforms. ' ' , 'f" h" 
, That the All-India Muslim League is 0 opmlOn t at It.1S essen-
1 ial for the welfare of the Indian people that the Indian Legislature 
should have the same freedom in fiscal matters as are enjoyed by 
-the self.governing dominions of the Empire. 
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4 , MUSLIM LEAGUE 
The Reform Scheme. 

[BOIl. 

Modifications Suggested.-J'he Honourable Syed Wazir Hasan 
moved. the, following resoluti!lns.:".... The, All-India Muslim League 
affirms, that the introdUction of a system o( Responsible. Governl!lent 
~ould ., proceed sim)lltaneously in the Central as well as the 
Ptovincial Governments:· The ,Allclndia' Muslim' Le'ague while 

, welcoming the Report on .Indian Constitutional Reforms as an earnest 
attempt to liberalize Indian political institutions and recognising 
that some of the proposals constitute' an advance on the present 
conditions in some directions,is of opinion that the recommendations 
as a whole are 'Unsatisfactory and regrets that the scheme fai.s to 
appreciate the peculiar position of the Mussalmans of India and 
evinces a want of sYPlpathy with their interests., ,. .. ' 
, The League is furthercif opinion that the following modification 
and changes in the preposa!s are necesssary to 'render the scheme
of reform~ a subst·antial step towards' Responsible Government. The 
proportion of the Mussalman in the ,Assembly and ,the Legislative, 
Councils as laid down· in the 'Congress League Scheme mus t be 
maintained. The measure of control 'that Parliament and Secretary 
of State exercise over' Indian. affairs should be relaxed', as subjects 
are transferred to popular control, from time to time, and in the 
case of reserved subjects, the general . and financial control of 
Parliament and the Secretary of State should not be substituted by 
the control of the Government of India as long as the Government 
of India is not made fully responsibl.e ·to the people. The Council 
of India should be abolished and the Secretary. of State should be 
assisted by two Under-Secretaries, one of whom should always be an 
indian. The establishment charges of the India Office should be, 
placed on the British estimates. The Committee to be appointe~ 
~o examine and report on the present constitution of the Council of 
India should contain im adequate Indian element. . The words 
"Good Government" in recommendation S· of the Report should be 
~ither clearly defined or deleted. There should be no Privy CouncIl 
for India. The Indian element in the Executive Council of the' 
Governor General should not be less than half of the total number 
of members. In making such appointments, the claims of the 
Mussahnans should be borhe in mind., , , 

Power may be taken for the .appointment of i .Under-Secretari~ 
but Ihe majority of these should beappointell from amonast the 
~lected members of the Legislative Assembly. The total s~ength 
of the Legislative Assembly should be 150,. of whom four-fifths 
should be I elected. The'· President . and, ,Vice-president of tho: 
Legislative Assembly should be elected by the. Assembly. I ,J ' 

The Council of State may be retained provided that ,a system of 
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reserved and transferred s'ubjects similar to that proposed for the 
pro\'iIlce~ is adopted for the Central Government and that in the 
legislature of India the certificate of the Governor General~in-Council 
should not 'apply except to certain, reserved ~ubjects' hereinafter 
mentioned, The Reserved subjects should be .confined to. the Army 
the Navy, :Foreign and l'olitical relations between the Government of' 
India and other' powers excepting relatiops with the. Colonies and 
Dominions, . induding .the declaration. of war, 'and entering' into' 
treaties and matters dir,eetly affecting the peac~, tranquillity' and 
safety of the country. . . 

Oovernor Oeneral's powers,-In the Council. of state half 
the members shall be. elected, one-third of the elected 'members 
i!eirig Mussalmans to be elected by Muslim constituencies • 

. The certificate of the Governor-General should 'not apply to 
matters other, than .reserved subjects and only in cases directly 
affecting the peace, tranquilitY' and safety of. the country. If the 
Governor.General dissolves the Legislative Assembly he shall 
summon a fresh Assembly within three' months of such dissolution . 

. Tne Governoi,General-in-.Council and not the Governor-General 
alone should have the power to pass ordinances. The Budget in' 
the Legislative Asseml1ly should follow'· the same procedure as the 
l'rovincial Budget,. mulatis. muland,is. Reserved Subjects to include' 
only Law, Justice and Police, (except Prisons) and there should be 
a complete' separation ofjudicial and Executive functions at once, 

The status and .salary of the Ministers shall be the same as that: 
of .the members·of the Executive,Council. . ' 

Complete ProvinCial autonomy be assured by terms of the 
statute witbin six years., No additional members shall be appointed. 
without portfolios. The League disagress wi th the recommendation 
that additional member or members may be appointed to the 
provincial' executive. Councils. by the Governor from among his 
senior officials for purposes of consultation and advice only. The' 
Governor shall not have power to summon either part of his Council 
separatel)" Power may be taken to appoint Under-Secretaries 
provided' that ·the Under-Secretaries so appointed shall be from 
among ihe elected members of the Legislative Council. 

The Legislative Council shall consist ?f f~ur-fifths ~Iected and 
one-fifth nominated members. The Legislative Counct! shall elect 
its own President and Vice-President. The re-transfer of transferred 
subjects to the list of reserved subjects in case of mal-administration 
shall only take place with the sanc~ion of Parliament. The 
Legislative Council shall have the ~Ight to vote the salary of 
ministers five years after the first CounCil. 

The status of Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi should be that of a 
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Regular Province and that popular government and effective control 
in the affairs of the local Government should be' granted to 
their people. . . . 

The precentages of recruitment iii India in the public service, 
including the Indian Civil Service, should begin with So per cent, 

. and increase by Ii per cent. annually until the position is reviewed 
by the Commission. The League' objects to the time scale of 
promotion set out in recommendation No. 68 of the Report. All 
persons either recruited in England or· India should receive equal 
pay. No allowances to be granted tq persons recruited in Europe 
for service in India, or to tbose recruited in India for service 
in Europe. . . " 

. The All-India Muslim League authorises the Council" of the· 
League to take steps to· send a deputation to England at an early 
date to work conjointly "ith the Congress deputation in the matter. 
of Reforms in accordance with the principles" incorporated in the 
resolutions passed in this special session of the All-India Ml1slim 
League and to secure for the Mussalmans of India due recognition 
of their rights for enabling them to take their proper place in th.e 
reformed political constitution of the country. 

The All-India Muslim League while generally 'condemning the 
conclusions arrived at by the Rowlatt Committee, records its 
emphatic protest against the aspersions cast in the report on the 
loyalty of the Mussalman community and, having regard to thtl method 
of investigation adopted, declares its conviction that the conclusions 
arrived at by the committee regarding the existence· of a· seditiou s 
movement in the community are not correct •.. The League further 
emphatically declares that it cannot accept· the remarks of the said 
committee "regarding some of the respected leaders of the comm unity 
unless· and until the materials on which the committee profess to 
base their conclusion are tested in a court of law. 
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11 tA Se~.io"" .. Delhi, Dec. 3D,' '/8. 

"'oj 

PRESIDENTIAL' ADDRESS 

. (HOD~ Mr. Fazlul Haque) 

After referring to :tlie wide spread Musli~ apprehensions regarding' 
the fate ·of Turkey I.n th e hands of the Allies, the President observed 
that to them (Indian Mussalmans) the fate of Turkey could not 
~ut bea matter of t~e . deepest co~cern, for .with it was closely 
tnterwoven the question of the Caliphate or. the guardianship of 
.the Holy ·pla.ces of Islam.· .. . . . 

. Over the achievements of British diplomacy and statesmanship 
in the past .. they were ready to draw a veil, but it was time to remind 
British statesmen that it was politically unsound and against the teach
ings of history to .indulge in heavy drafts on the loyalty-of a subject 
people.VerrlitHe'logic.was.needed to demonstrate the fact that. the 
practical .destruction of the mind of even the loyal Mllssalmans of 
India has already been accomplished. It was, therefore, a matter of 
deepest regret that at the forthcoming Peace Conference the Mussal
mans of India would be wbolly. unrepresented and that most weighty 
.decisions on questions affecting; the sentiments and feelings of one 
section of His Majesty's Indian subjects would be arri~ed at in tbe 
.absence: f proper. representation of tbeir interest. The recent 
utterances: of responsible British Ministers have bardly been of 

. an inspiring character. Only the 0 ther day Lord Robert Cecil had 
declared that Turkey bad shown an utter incapacity for ruling 
SUbject races and had given a plain hint as to bow the Allies 
contemplated dealing with Turkey. But had England herself shown 
any. conspicuous capacity for ruling her subject races? Tall talk 
.and low performances might be amongst the many and varied 
proud privileges of Englishmen, but did they seriously realise what 
the verdict of history was likely to be on the acheivemenlS of their 
own countrymen in India 1 

India had retrograded in material prosperity under British rule 
.due mainly t" two causes': First, the British. administratio~ had !lot 
promoted or widened. the sources of national wealth In India ; 
,secondly all the available wealth had been actually drained out of 
~he cOl:ntry IJf the system of administration . which could not 
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possibly leave any wealth in India without directly falsifying the' 
fundamental and living truths of political economy. . . 

He then refrerr~d to the Reforms and point~d (\~t thene~es
sity of Self-government, and' gave the usual. replies to' ,~be' vanous
objections so often' urged against the grant· of reforms.· On the 
question of Hindu-Moslem relations he considered it. a gross libel on
both communities to· say that the Hindu was' t1ienatul'al enemy 
of Mussalmans. Incidents like the Arrah riots. were due to the' 
fanaticism and ill-conceived r~ligious fervour of those sections of 
the two communities who, from want of . education and the culti
vation of a civic moral, had not learnt' to be tolerant of thee 

. ieelings and sentiments of the other. .. . ' '..' " .' 
Speaking about Moslem in.terest in the Government he observed' 

that their rulers had not shown any jealous regard for -the· protec
tion of Mussalmans and their interests jin manyrespeots . under the' 
present conditions M ussalmans were the greatest sufferers; He 
dwelt at some length on the late Calcutta disturbances and gave hi~ 
version of the occurrence which; he said, was diff.erent from' the' 
official one, Facts, however, Temained what they were and peoplee 
·began to wonder· tnat the wrong-doers were not onlY'yet punished! 
but even rewarded for oppressions committed on the people. 

The. speaker next referre.d to the caseS of Moslem ·internees, 
particularly to those of Mr. Mohamed Ali and Mr .. Shaukat Ali and' 
Moulanas Mahomedul Hasam and Abdul Ka:lam AlI3d.. He asked 
yovernment to compare Muslim. feeling in. India to-day witll' 
what it was only a few years ago and earnestly besoughn them to' 
consider whether they were really. serving the best interests of British 
Nlle in this country. He wished to tell Government that they were 
driYJng !VI ussalmans slowly to the very verge of despair.. . " . 

~eferring again to the question of the Caliphate and the safety of 
the holy places of Islam' .he wished to lea"e those questions to·. be. 
further discussed· by the Moulanas, but he wanted to emphasise 
one particular aspect. All questions relating to the Caliphate and t~e 
holy places touched the !VI ussalmans in the most vital part of thelf 
religious belief and however much convenient imposters can witl> 
impllnity . be set up to misrepresent the real views of' the commu
nity on political questions, 'any attempt to repeat that process- regar
ding religiolls matters was bound to be . attended, ·with the most 
serioas consequences. They were loyal to, the- British Crow~ and! 
the~ were prepared to. vindicate their loyalty by making sacr!fices, 
subject to the ~me vital condition of consistency with the teachmg ?f 

. of l.slam and with fidelity to the dictates of thei. faith. . But In' 

makmg one sacrifice after another the dividing line might soon be
.reached and they would ha"e to tell their Rulers tha~ in the event 
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of a possible conflict between,Divine commandments and the laws of 
an earthly King a true Mussalman must .. llow the former' to prevail 
even at the risk of laying down his life. He said in concluSion :-
.' "To me the' .future of, Islam in India seems to be wrapped' 
m gloom and anxIety. Every instance of a collapse of the Muslim 

-powers of the world is bound to have an adverse influence on the 
political importance of 'our community in India. The future' of 
Turkey;' ,as far as I can see, seems to be doomed. The feelings 
of the European Powers -towards Turkey have hardly ever been 
friendly in the past and in the natUre of things could not have 
been otherwise in spite of the lapse of centuries. The 
relation between East and West is seldom ftee from a tinge of 
that immemorial conflict which dyed red the waves of the Salamis 
and the Nile and latter 'on hurled the hordes of Christiandom against 
the bulwarks which the heroes of Islam had raised for the protection 
of the holy places of Our faith. 'It is an antagonism between 
two distinct types of civilisation and divergent outlooks on life and 

, is based on almost all the factors that can possibly divide man from 
man. I will not, therefore, be surprised if they take this opportunity 
finally to dispose of Turkey and her possessions in Europe, and 
herein lies food for the -amplest reflection. As the years roll on 
the position of the Mussalmans in India becomes more and mOre 
critical and demands our most anxious thought and care. In my 
hum ble opinion we should invoke Divine help and guidance in all. 
Sincerity and meekness of heart; above all we should renounce any 
-lurking spirit of strife and quarrel with other communities and seek 
their help and assistance in our troubl~s and difficulties. There are 
some ,Mussalmanswho think that intolerance of non-Muslims is a 
point of bravery, and thai a contrary feeling betokens cowardice. I 
have even come across Muslims who take a particular pleasure in 
assuming a militant attitude towards non-Muslims as if devotion to 
Islam demands that we should always be on the war path irrespec
tive' of consequences. All this is not merely morally reprehenSible 
but politically a grievons blunder. We are daily drifting towards a 
position when we shall have to tackle one of the most obstinate and 
powerful bureaucracies known in history. We' shall then need all 
our strength and also the help and co-operation of our .non-Muslim 
brethern. Experience has shown' that we can have thIS help and 
co-operation for the mere asking. Shall we be wise and str~ngthen 
our arms by an alliance with our brethren, or shall we be foohsh and' 
weaken whatever strength we possess by internecine quarrel and; 
strife? We have' to decide with the future of our community in, 
the palm of our hands and, please God, let us decide wisely." 
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Acts Passed in 1918 
.1. The Indian Forest (Amendment) Act.-This amends 

the Act_ of 1878 in three particulars. First, the maximum period 
for which a protected forest may be. closed by a Local Government 
has been raised from twenty to thirty years. Secondly, it enables 
Forest Officers, not· below the rank of Forest rangers,. first, to 
releas~ any tools,. boats, carts or cattle seized under s. 52 on the 
execulton by the owner of a bond for the production of the 
property so released, if and when so required (s. 63 A). The third 
amendment is' more important as creating a new duty for the 
public. It is now' incumbent upon privilege holders, their servants 
and village officers to extinguish and prevent forest fires on their 
own initiative instead of merely requiring them to render assistance 
to Police and Forest officers when such assistance is requisitioned. 
':['0 this end s. 18 of the Act has been amended. 

2. The Cinematograph Act.-provides: first, to protect the' 
public from fire and such like dangers, and (2) to protect them from 
viewing undesirable pictures. It is, therefore, enacted that cine
matograph exbibitions should be licensed; the authority that can 
grant licenses being-the District Magistrate in the Mofussil and the 
·Commissioner of 'Police in the .Presidency towns. Every film that 
is meant to be exhibited must be certified by an authority appointed 
in this behalf by the Governor-General in Council (s. 7). Section 
.8 gi ves power to make rules. 

3. The Indigo Cess Act.-With a view to re-establish the 
revival of the natural indigo industry on a permanent footing 
and to modernise the method of cultivation and manufacture of 
indigo, the Government levied a ce~s of one rupee on every Bengal 
maund of indigo produced in I~dla and exported to any port 
beyond the limits of British IndIa or to Aden. The proce~ds to 
be applied to meet the cost of s.uch measures. as may. be conSIdered 
advisable to take for promotmg research 10 the Interest of the 
indigo industry in India. . 

4 The Indian Coinag~ (Amend~ent) Aet.-T~e object 
of this Act is to legalise the Issue of the nIckel two-anna pIeces and 
currency of the new nickel coin. Botb the two,-anna and one-anna 
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nickel coins area legal tender in' payment only up to one rupee. 
The.old two-anna piece~ .remain current eoin for all purposes. 

5. The Criminal Justice, Aden (Amendment) Act. -It is 
enacted that one more Assistant Resident should be appointed as
Additional Session Judge who would try such cases and appeals as 
the Resident may direct. . . 
. 6. The Indian Paper Curl'ency(Amendmenth Act.-The 
maximum li!1lit for the issue of currency notes against Treasury 
bills which has been fixed at 42 crares of rupees is now raised to' 
66 crares of rupees. This is a war measure to remain in force 
during the continuance of the war and six months thereafter. 

7 •. The Indian Income Tax Act.-All prevhus Acts ,are 
swept'away and replaced by the present Act~ 

No tax is l~vied on inconi~ less than Rs. 1,000.: For income 
varying from Rs. i,ooo to Rs. 2,000,. a tax of four pies in the 
rupee is levied; but the tax is to be assessed at five pies in the 
rupee for incomes ·ranging from Rs .. 2,000 to Rs. 5,000. If the 
income is anywhere hetween Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000,. the tax is 
assessed at six pies in the rupee; and for incomes amountin/( to 
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 25,000, the tax is, nine pies in the rupee. . For 
all incomes exceeding Rs. 25.000 a year, a general tax 'of one anna 
on the rupee is imposed . 

. Chapter I of the Act deals. with taxable' income which includes 
"all illcome from whatever source it is derived if it accrues or arises 
or is received in British India." Exemptions :-(l) income derived 
from proPerty held under trust for religious or charitable purposes; 
(2) incnme .o.f a relig.iousor charita~l~ institution; (3) income of 
local authontles ; (4) mterest on secufltl.es held fo. Provident Fun~s; 
(S) amount received in co~mutation of. pension; (6) special 
allowance to meet expenses mcurred in performance of duties of 
an office; (7)' legacies ; '(8) casual and non·recurrentreceipts; (9) 
perquisites which are .not money and which cannot be valued io 
money. . ' . . . 

Agricul.tllral income are. not chargeable to income tax: But 
(I) salaries; (2) interest on .securities; (3) income derived from 
h.ouse property; (4) Inco!Ue derived.,from business; (S) profes
sIOnal earnmgs; and (6) Income derIved .from· other sources are 
chargeable. . 

The next ChapterS treat of deduction~ and Assessment. Divi· 
d~Dd~ . dec)ar.ed. on sh.~re,s ]>y lilllited .c'!lIIpanies and. interest. ca<ried 
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on Government and other securities are taxed at the source at the 
rale of one 'anna pel' rupee; hut it . is open to a share-holder ot a 
security-owner to get proportional reductio'l at the general assess
ment of the tax on all 'of his sources of income. These rates of 
refund are: one anlla in the rupee if the .income is below. Rs.· I 000 • 
eight pies in the rupee for incomes between Rs. 1;000 and a' DOD:, 

seven pies in the rupee for incomes . varying from Rs. 2,';00 t~ 
Rs. 5.000; six pies in the rupee for incomes ranging frol!! Rs. 5,000. 
to Rs. 10,000; and nine pies in the rupee for incomes aggregating 
from Rs .. 10,000 to R~. 25,000. The mode of assessment is also 
changed. It is obligatory 011 every Company to send a return of its 
annual income by the 15th of June evelY year. In case of a person 
whose income is not less than RS'. 2,000, the Collector shall send 
a notice calling upon such persoli to state his total incolI)e during 
the previous year under different heads indicated above. It will 
be open to the Collector to assess the tax upon income so specified, 
or to malee further inquiry. As soon as the sum is fixed, the 
Collector shall serve a notice of demand upon the assessee. 

An appeal from the assessment lie$ to the Commissioner, which 
must be made within thirty. days. The Commissioner has the 
power' 011 appeal to reduce, enhance or confirm the assessment. 
The . Chief Revenue authority· has the power to ·call for any 
assessment and revise the· same.. A penal assessment of double 
the amount of the tax can be imposed upon any person who is 
guilty of concealing any source of his income. 

\Vhenthe taxable income varies from Rs. ·1,000 to Rs. 2,000 
the Collector has summary powers of assessment. 

;, Liability to pay tax in special cases is incurred by the guardian, 
trustee or agent of a minor, lunatic, or idiot, or a person residing out· 
of British India, and the Court of Wards.. ' 

Refund is allowed to individual sbare-holders, partners, and 
ownerS of securities, if they satisfy the Collector that their. !otal 
income in tbe previous year was less than the amounts sp.eclfied 
in 'Scbedule II. If a person makes a false statement m the 
declaration made by him he commits an offence under s. 177 of 
the, Indian Penni Code, but such a prO$ecution will lie only at the 
instance of the Collector. 
, S. The Indian Derence Force (Amendment) Act.- III 

of 191 7. Undt!r S. I2 of the pa:e~t 'Act, the e~rolmen~ of nOn
European British subject was. hmlted to _ a~enod o! SIX m0!1tb~ 
from the commencement of the Act. Tliat penod bavlOg expired, 
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it is now enacted that the Governor-General in Council may by 
notification allow recruiting to be re-opened from time to time 
in specified areas_ 

9. The Indian Soldiers (Litigation) Act, 1918 - The 
Act of 1915 is repealed. The object 'of the present as well as 
the repealed Acts is to provide for postponement of proceed
in"s in which Indian. soldiers serving under war conditions are o. . 
concerned. . 

10. The Usurious Loans Act.-The present Act is aimed 
at Usurers by proceeding on the lines suggested by the Money 
Lenders' Act (63 and 64 Vic. c. SI), s. T, and empowering the 
Courts to re-open transactions by way of money or grain in 
cases when they are satisfied: (I) tbat the interest or other return 
is excessive, and (2) that the transaction is substantially unfair. 
In such cases the Courts may (I) fe-open the transaction, take an 
account between the parties, and relieve the debtor from payment 
of excessive interest; (21 re-open any account already taken between 
the parties; or (3) set aside, revise or alter any security given on 
agreement made betweell the parties in respect of any loa'o. IS. 3). 
The only limit to the exercise of this power is that (I) the Court 
cannot re-open a transaction more than six year. perior to the date 
of the transaction in suit or (2) to disturb the decree of a Court. 
It is - competent t? the 'Court to exercise these. powers also in any 
insolvency proceedmgs. .... -

11- The Indian Army (Amendment) Act.- The existence 
of an extensive war for upwards of three years has discovered a 
number of !lefects in the previous Act which are sought to be 
remedied ~y ,this ~ct The term "native" has heen replaced hy the 
term "Indian' whl~h has been rendere!l legally possible by the 
Government of In!lll~ Act, .I.915 •. The :'Army Corps"; which was 
not known to In!llan Mlhtary authonties when the Act of 19II 
was passed, is now recognised and given its place throughout 
the Act. 

12. The Indian Companies Restriction Act.-A war
measure and justified on the ground of successful prosecution of the 
war. To husband the re~ources of the' Indian money-market, of 
the Government of India wanted to exercise control over fresh 
issues of capital. It is therefore provided that the R~gistrar of 
Joint Sto~k Com~ani(:s' shall n.ot re~ister a company, nor shall a 
company mcrease Its 'share capital, Issue debentures or call up 
unpaid capital; unless the company holds a license ill this behalf 
. . .-
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issued by the Governor:General- in Council (s. 3). Any contract 
made f~r t"e - 'purpose of increasing share capital or for the issue 
of deb',ntures, 1'1 con~ravention of .its provisions is void and any call 
made by a comp'lny _!n contraventIon of- it are unenforceabl~. 

13 .TJ~e Indian Paper Currency -Act.:....:Another war 
~e~sllre. HItherto,. t~e Pape~ Cur~ency R,:serve could legally remain' 
m stiver or gold COUl or bulholl lO trallslt to and from India in 

'certain circumstances. The war changed the venue' of purchase 
of silver from London to N<!w York. - It'is enacted that during 
the continuance of the war and for S;'I months after, sllch Reserve 

'can also be (I) in silver held in the United States of America on 
behalf of the Secretary of State for India in Council or the Governor
General in Council; or (2') in silver in course of transmission from 
.the United States' of America, which was at the commencement of 
such transmission or at any period thereafter held as aforesaid. 

14. The Gold Coiriage Act.."..In June I9I8' the Government 
oUndia promulgated an Ordinance legalising the issue of gold 
mohurs, valued at Rs. IS each in India; These coins were 
accordingly minted and set into circulation in the districts of the 
Panjah. -The provisions of that _ Ordinance bave been enacted 
into an Act. ,His Majesty's Mint at Bombay since started has 
been minting sovereigns and for the time being the gold mohurs 
have ,ceased to be minted., The, Act fixes the weight of a gold 
mohur at I'3'27447 grains troy, mixed in the proportion of H
of jiine gold and rt of alloy (s. 4). These gold mohurs remain 
a legal tender so long as they do not lose their weight below 
I2'l grains or are not defaced. Power is given to ~ny person to cut 
(r) diminished or defaced coins; and'(.l counterfeIt coins. 

15. The Enemy Trading Orders (Validation) Act.-
Aimed at the German and Austrian Firms. ' 

16. The Provisional Collection of Taxes Act.-This Act 
applies only to Financial Bills introduced by the Me'!lbers of the 
Executive Council of the Governor·General. It provIdes that wheD 
a bill is introduced in the Indian Legislative Council by a member 
of the Executive Council of the Gov.erhOr.General, and such Bill 
provides for the imposition or vari.at!on of any tax !n the natur~ of 
customs or excise duties, and there IS lOserted therem a declaratloD 
that it is expedient in the public interest that tbe Bill should have 
temporary effect under the provisio~s of this !,ct, the Bill .s~alI, 
for the period limited by tbis sectIon and s~bJ~t to the prOVIsIons 
of this Act, have effect _ from, tile date of Its JOtro.ductton. - But 
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where suc4an. Act !!,S above described ceases to have effect, any 
mOlley paid in pursuancll of the Bill shall be repaid or made good. 
This measure has beenn~cessitated hy the introduction of a 
Dumber of Acts passeci to raise reVenlle to meet increased expenses 
consequent on the war.. . 

.. 17. The Indian Non-ferrous Metal Industry Act-It is 
passed with the object of preventing the subject of States at 
present at War with His Majesty from obtaining control during tljj! 
period of the war and for five years thereafter over any business in 
connection with certain lIoll-ferrous metals and metallic ores. The 
prohibited commodity are zinc, copper, tin" lead, nickel and 
aluminium and other ore$, It enacts that it shall not be lawful for 
any person, after the expiration of six mo!)ths from the commence
ment of this Act, to carryon any business of working, extracting, 
smelting, dressing, refining' IIr dealing qf non-ferrous metal or are 
without a license, . . ' 

18. The Indian Army (Suspension of Sentences) Amend· 
ment Act.-This is a purely tlIillitary measure, lts chief provision 
is that whe~e an offender is, whilst a sentence is suspended under 
this Act, sentenced Jor any other offence, then; if the further 
sentence is also suspended under this Act, the' authority ordering 
such suspension /Day direct that the two sentences shall run either 
concurrently or consecutively, provideci' that the aggregate term 
dqes not exceed fourteen yellrs lS, 3). 

19. The Indian Defence Force (Further Amendment) 
Act. -This Act enables the enrolment of European British suhjects 
above the age of fifty years for general ~ilitary service or for local 
military service (s. it A). . ' 

20 .. The Indian Companies (Foreign Interests) Act.
Its object is, that companies which, during the war,' have been 
reconstituted in I!\dia on lines approveq by the Government of 
India an40f the British Empire as a whole, should be restrai~ed 
from altering their articles of association in such a way as 10 brmg 
them under the ~ontrol of fpreign interests. . It is therefore enacted 
that the provisions in those respects shollid not be. altered without 
the consent pf the Goven)or General in Council; nor COIn such a 
,company he WQund up volUlltarily without such consent . 

. 21. The Indian Defence Force (Foreign Service) Amend
ment Act. -This provides that certain persons dp.emed to be 
enrolled under the Indian. Defence Force Act shall be liabl~to 
serve outside India as well as within its limits. 
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22. The Bl'onze Coin (Legal Tendel') Act. -The Bronze 
eoins, t.he pice and pies, minted at flis Majesty's mint at C~lcutta 
but oWing to pressure of war, it..q,as not been feasible to mint thes~ 
coins in sufficient quantity. The offer of H. E. fl. the Nizam of 
Hyderabad to mint the bronze coin for the Government of India 
at the flyderabad Mint has made it practicable for the Government 
of India to utilise the resources of the mint .. Under the Indian 
~oinage Act of '1906 only the coin minted at His Majesty's Mint 
111 India are legal tender.· To· remove this inability, the Act is 
passed to make coins minted at mints outside British India at 
the reqllest of the Governor-General in Council also legal tender 
iii British India.· :' . - . 

23. The Cotton Cloth Act.-It was' aimed to afford· relief 
against the exorbitant prices of· cotton cloth, primarily brought 
about by the war, but alleged also to be mainly responsible to 
the heavy speculation of a few cloth merchants. The high 
prices of clotq have affected the .poor classes miserably. The 

. Gevernor General in Council has the power to appoint one or 
more Controllers who are empowered to pass orders for the 
purpose of encouraging or maintaining the supply of standard cloth 
at reasonable rates to the poorer classes o( the community. They 
may also declare and define the classes of standard cloth; pres
cribe distinctive indications to he woven into or impressed on 
the standard cloth; require any person who ordinarily manu
factures cotton cloth to manufacture a prescribed quantity and 
quality of. standard cloth; and fix the prices to be paid to the 
manufacturer for standard cloth. The Controllers are to be 
assisted by Advisor, Committees' consisting of persons havinl[ 
knowledge of the cotton or cotton cloth trade and appointed 
by the povernor-General in Council. When the Controller has 
directed a manur.~cturer to manufacture standard cloth and has 
fixed the price therefor, the manufacturer shall deliver· the same 
at such time and place and in such manner as the Controller may 
specify from time· to time and the Controller shall pay to the 
manufacturer the said price, together with the profit if any actually 
paid by th~ manufac~ure~_ D.isohedience t~ the Controller's orders 
is made pumshable with. Imprisonment wl~lch ma~ extend to SIX 
months or with fine or With hoth. The pnce at which the standard 
cloth i~ to be sold shall he fixed bv the Local Govem:nent; 
and the sale of cloth can be made at the prices fixed by 
Go~-ernment and by persolls d~111icensed on this behalf. 



,Summary of Proceedings 
OF 

The Imperial Legislative Counc~1.-1918. 
Winter Session-6 Feb' 18. 

(Fo" the Members of the Oouncil, See 
Part J of the Register, P. 41). 

The first meeting of the Imperial Legislative Council was held 
at Delhi on 6th February. The Viceroy opened the session with 
a long speech generally re.viewing the eosition of affairs. He 
referred at the outset to the outrage recentlyperpetrated upon the 
Moslem population of Shahabad and certain neighbouring areas; 
alluded to the various commercial expedients .. which had been 
forced upon the Government by the prolongation of the war, and 
explained that whilst hitherto India had not felt the burden and 
suffering which war brings to the houses of the poor with anything. 
like the same severity as less favoured countries nearer the main 
theatres of operations, the pinch was being felt and one of the 
matters which had given Government cause for the most anxious 
consideration had been the recent rise in prices. In Education, 
the greatest event was the meeting in November last of the 
Calcutta University Commission. 'Government had determined 
to place no obstacle in the way of local legislation designed to 
stimulate the spreaa of primary education. Speaking on Military 
matters he said an added burden had been thrown on the AUies 
by the situation in Russia, and India had, to be prepared for 
greater efforts and greater sacrifices and for a fuller. organisation 
of her military resources in manpower and in material. Fo .. tbis 
'sustained ~fforts in th~ di~ection of recruiting were required. !"
stream of gIfts and contributIons from the Native States was shU 
flowing strongly for which he expressed satisfaction and gratitude. 
He then adverted to the Reform Scheme, spoke of the efforts 

,which he had made in co.operation with tbe Secretary of State. 
'to ascertain the opinipn of all classes in the country. FoUowing 
the precedent adopted by Lord. Morley, the scheme would be 
submitted to the publjc for discussion. 
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1:he. Fin~nce M~mber introduced the Indian Income Tax Bill. 
~aharaJn, SIr -Manmdra Cbandra', Nandi raised a point wbether 
Incomes arising from agricultural sources should be taken into 
account in determining the rate of assessment. He said: "I feel 
it ~y duty to enter my bumble protest against section 4 of the Bill 

'WblCb, under cover. ~f a graduated, ~cale or tax, is likely to contra
vene the very ,spmt, of L,ord Cornwalhs's understanding with the 

, owners of permanently settled estates. Section 4 of tbe Bill under 
~iscussion provides, tbat ~be net amount of the agricultural income 
III excess, of Rs. 1,000 receIVed. by any particular assessee in the 
year of assessrrent sbould be taken into account in determining 
the'rate at which the tax sha.1I be levied, thus laying him open to he 
assess,ed as a landlord at a hIgher rate than at present." This point 
was dIscussed by almost all the members who spoke upon the Bill 
and generally endorsed by ev~ry member from an agricultural 
constituency and particularly from a permanently-settled tract. The 
Finance Member promised that this point should be taken into 
consideration by the Select Committee. 

Resolution I.-Feb. 6th. 

, Rao Bahadur B. N: Sarma proposed t\le following resolution: 
"This Council recom mends to the Go,·ernor·General in Council 
(a) the redistribution of provincial areas and the constitution of 
provinces, where, necessary, to secure complete success for self
governing institution in British India; (b) the rearrangement of 
provincial arreas on a language basis wherever and to tbe extent 
possible, especially where the people speaking a distinct language 
and sufficiently large in numbers desire such a ("hange." The long 
discussion on tbis resolution sbowed the, heterogeneous character of 
the Provinces of India. The main purpose of the resolution was 
to group the Provinces on a'ling~i~t~c hasis: Th.e mover dismissed 
as heyond the realms of posslbthty,the tnducmg of the people of 
India to adopt one language even in the very remole .future. !ndia 
he said has had a central Government for ages but Its past hIstory 
as well ;s the history of the peoples in the world in general did not 
enr.ourage the hope of a universal language. After a century of 

. British rule the number of English-knowing ~ndians was but.one 
and a half millions against 14 millions of hterate people. To 
expect tbe people of India to give up their mother to~gue. se~ms 
to be a wild dream. Now the very nature of representallve mslttu· 
tions involved an independent appreciation by the people .of the pr~ 
blems of legislation, administration and finance. He saId that tn 
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non-official organisations when the medium emploved was English 
the assemblies were composed almost wholly of English-educated 
Indians but during the past ten or fifteen years in his own part -of 
the country as soon' as the use of the mother tongue came into 
general use at the Provincial Conferences and began to be. almost 
exclusively employed, the assemblies had been composed of all the 
'Strata of society and had become Iarge,real and living centres of 
activity. If the Provinces were nnt grouped on a linguistic baSIS 
it would be necessary to conduct the proceedings in English and 
many' members wpuld have to. sit and 'listen to· speeches whIch 
they did not understand. 

The discussion which followed' showed a wide diversity of 
opinion. Government' officials were strongly opposed to the . 
proposals on the ground of impracticability.'. . 

Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Shafi said "While a slight 
readjustment here and there may be desirable .. the game of 'General 
Post' which my Hon. friend Mr Sarma advocates,. a1')d which has 
also been advocated in certain other quarters, namely, the partiti~n 
of our existing provinces into small ProvinCIal States, 30 to 40 10 

number, is one which, in my humhle 'judament is 'in the highest 
degree impracticable, arid, in view or the het~rogeneou5 character 
of our popUlation is likely to be highly injurious to the best interests 
of the country. There is, within tne British Empire, no precedent 
for it. Australia with its territorial e,){tent of three million square 
!Diles is divided .o~ly i\,to six colonies or provinces_ Canadn ~ith 
Its area of three mllhon and a half square miles is divided only m~o 
seven. The advocates of .this· scheme \vollid divide India wilh ItS. 
area of one million and a half. squate, miles .into 30 'to 40 small 
States.... . . , ' .,. 

Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru said the question ~ould lead to endless 
cont~oversy and d!s;ussion n.n o~er the country. 'Instead of acce
leratmg or expedltlOg constitutIonal reform it would seriously retard 
the introduction of sucn reforms. 

Mr. Srtnivasa Sastri asked Mr. Sarma to forbear from complica~
iog the situation.' When responsible "overnment came whether It 
cam~ at' tl~e end of 20 or 30 ye~rs, then "the time might be ripe for 
a d,scuss,on to propose to chIp and chop the provinces but for the 
present let them walk warily so far as the rearran"ement of the 
Provinces was concerned. ' " 

The resollltiOll was negatived_ 
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Resolution n.~Feb. 20. 

'Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma 'introduced the following resolution: 
<C This Council recommends ,to' the Governor-General in Council 
that the Government may be pleased to accept and declare total 
jlrohibltion of the use of all alcoholie and intoxicating liquors and 
drugs to be the aim and object of its policy and so to direct its 
administrative methods as to achieve the end in view at an early 
date." 

It was very warmly snpported by all. the Indian members 
of the Council b\1t hotly contested hy the Europeans. Humorous 
,attacks and counterattacks were made on both sides and 'English
men would not certainly go without their hottle! The mover 
said the changes he was suggesting did not pecessitate any vital 
,departure from the existing policy except in certain essential 
particulars and would not reduce the revenue to any appreciable 
extent in the immediate future. But he wished Government to 

.accept the principle of total prohibition as the 'goal of their excise 
,policy. The official answer was that very large, numbers of the 
Indian population were not yet ready for total prohibition and any 
attempt to introduce thi. policy or any important steps leading to 
this policy would only encourage illicit distillation which was much 
worse fo~ the people than a controlled traffic. 

The resolution was negatived by 33 votes to 20. 

Resolution HI.-Feb. 27. 
Mr. Kamini Kumar Chandra introduced the following r;solution,: 

·j'This Council -recommends to the Governor-General In CouncIl 
that thel jurisdiction of' the Calcutta High Court be extended or 
rather re-extended to. the British portion of t~~ Khasla a~d 
.Jaintia Hills in the Province of Assam." SIr Wl11~a"! Vincent In 

opposing it said that this was a m~tte~ of provlO~lal. or rath~r 
parochial interest and should be dealt wIth In the ProvincIal CouncIl 
rather than brought before the Imperial Council. 

It was defeated by 38 votes to 9· 

Resolution IV.-Feb. 27. 
Mr. Sastri lrioved a resolution on the subject ?f the recr.uitm~nt 

for the public works department and the raIlway engJlleen~g 
services; ,"This Council recommeRds to .the Governor-General 10 

Council that the Government of India do. recommend to t~e 
,SecretarY of State for India that the recruItment for the Pubhc 
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Works Department and the Raii~ay EJ 
. thll proportion of posts reserved for ROlVII. " 
a reasonable period of time wholly in Ilre~olution on the inclusion of 

The preposition was hotly conteste4s Ex:amination:, "That tbis 
supported by most of th, e llon-OffiCial'tor_General in Council that the 

Mr. 1<'. C. Rose remarked tbat the d to include. Indian History 
element must be ~radual. It was esse among, the subjects for the 
works in India so' vital t~ the general ice." " ' 
be efficiently maintained and new ted naainst the retention of the 
pushed under the best skilled enginee t the" other Indian members 
obtain. Important Engineering probl cepted. 
future to demand even greater skill 
than in the past. In irrigation, for i VlII . 
straightforward works had he en co . . 
engineering skill and talent' would solution on the Civil Medical 
problems that would arise.' pds to the Governor-General in 

Mr. Sastri acknowledged the raJ 
his proposal had been met. The reSCil)hOUld be reconstituted which 

• e medical organisation of the 
ResolutlOn posts which are at present 

Mr. ?astri moved ~he followi~lg r~so~ Service ~h~lUld be, transfer~ed 
of Indlans' to servIces recrUIted m (at the CIVIl MedIcal servIce 
mends to the Governor General in ~dical officers and the indepen- ' 
steps be taken to ensure that Ind~i . ' , 
majority of the posts .in the se~vice~ di~al Service officers employed 
~nd (b) the e.ducatlOnal quahficatl as recommended by the Public 
mto .these servIces should be sufficl . ' -
candidates irrespective of their creed ~, ,'Id b" f 

. .... .ons shou not e gIven pre er· 
S,r Wtlham Vmcent ?ppose~ at.ttmd that not more than one-sixth 

that. a very great advance In IndJa~I~rdinate medical officers should 
IndIa had been made and that mr ; 
satisfied to a great extent the test cod .-
Resolution for many, services, and on behalf of the, Government 
recruitment of Indians in recent years he resolution was tantamount to 
satisfactory. ' tical Service and he did not 

The Hon. Nawab Alii Chaudh: aware "of the extraordinary value 
Mahomedans in 'the Public Servic~t to the world at large. He 
Bengal the percentaae of variousl~t no less than 3.4 members of 
the graded posts rangin£; from R;s •• o~~ne~ that bl!,e rtbbo~ of t.he 
the figures come to somethtng 1 e o~al Socletr· ThIS. ServIce 
Rs. 200 to 300-Europeans 4 pete malartal. parasIte,. a dlsco,:ery 

, IS concerntng Malaria and whtch, 
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amqngother things, has enabl d the Panama Canal to be success

and shorn amoebic Dysentry f most of Its terrors, hver abscess, as· 
a' consequence, is nO'longer ared. ·It has worked out the method 
of transmission of Bubonic PI ·gue, a work which points the way to 
the ultimate eradication· oC' hat disease. Indian Medical Service 
officers have discovered the camse .·of relapsing fever and' iis means of 
transmission. Enlarged Prosta~e, that terrible and fatal concommi-

, tant of old age, can now. be oV9rcollle, thanks to' a member of the 
Indian. Me~ical Seivice, and itl was again a~ Indian ~edical Service 
officer who tnvented the metho!: of evacuatmg stone In the bladder 
by crushing. The work of ndian Medical S~rvice men in the 
domain of ~ye surger~, more e pecial\y with re~ar~ to cataract an~ 
glaucoma,Is recogmsed thr ughout the sCientIfic world. ThIs 
service discovered the origin o~ that dread disease Kala Azar which 

'is now no longer incurable. W;e are carryin!! out extensive investi
gations into Anky lostomasis, a disease which is costing India millions 
'of pounds a year, and also into\ Bilharziosis, which now threatens 
to invade India •. Very impor~nt contributions to.the knowledge 
of the world.-concerning snak:s 1nd .theirvenom. have ~een m3:de 
and are bemg made by thIs sflr'lce. An IndIan Medical ServIce 
,Officer is the greatest living auth<l>rity on goitre. I may also mention 
the valuable work done on shlort fevers and the method of trans
mission of disease by "carriers7"which is of such world-wi?e import
.anee. All this may not bekn(!)wn to the Hon. Mr. Sastrl, but If so, 
it seem to me another case of 1a prophet not being without honour, 
save in .his own country. The Hon. Memher will no doubt say that 
all this can be done by the I Service he proposes to .create but 
I doubt it.'" '1 : 

Sir William Vincento'n b half of Government drew attention 
to the increased proportion of Indians passing into the Indian 
Medical Service. '. 

The resolution was defeated by 35 vO.tes to IS· 
i ' 

The Flnanc'lial Statement. . t .. ., 
Sir William Meyer introduce. the Financial ~ta~em!ln.t. The 

essential features he said are The· general sltnatlon IS I.n. man'y 
ways similar to that outlined lar' t year. The· revenue· posItIOn IS 

again excellent.· Our Railway recei~ts bave ~nce Alore broken the 
record, and far exceeded tbe fig~e estImated In thf7 current. y~ar's. 
budget. . The result is· tbat w~ are able to face With equaDlmlty a 
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considerable increase in military cha~ges. , Our financial emharrass
ments are mainly due to ways and means question. We have had to 
~ncur here 011 behalf of His Majesty's cpovernment constantly increas
ing expenditure which is repaid to th~ Secretary of State at home_ 
Simultaneously there is a serious /landgrOwing demand on our 
resources to finance the shipment of materials required 'for the 
prosecution of the war and of the fclod-stuffs which the Allies and 
many portions of the Empire are dr~wing from India. 

Resolutions on the Fi~'anCial Statement. 
Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma moved. "That, this Council 

recommends to the Governor-Gener I in Council an increase in the· 
recurring appropriation from Impe ial revenue of 30 lakhs towards 
primary education by another thirty lakh~ for e"p~nditure from 
the year 1918'19 0l1wards on the! ,development of education in 
(a) Mechanical,. electrical and sanhary engineering, (6) Metallurgy, 
(c) Mining; (d) Forestry, and (e) A{;riculture." , 

The 'Finance Member in explaining the official position said 
that on the figures in the finatial statement he could make no 
further grant but he might make an allottment on th,e final budget 
figures if they showed a better p sition than they had been able to 
assume. Il\that proved to be the ase, subject to the sanction of 
the Secretary of State, he was repared to set aside such sums 
Dot exceeding Rs. 30 lakhs as migh~ seem desirable for purposes 
of technical and agricultural educ~tion. In, these circumstances 
the resolution was withd:awn. i ' 

, , 
Budget ResQIution II. 

Rao Rahadur B. N. Sarma !lext moved that "This Council 
recommends to the Governor-General in Council that a grant of 50 
lakhs of rupees may be made ib aid, of sanitation, especially 
towards the supply of pure drinking water in rural areas." The 
Finance Member, whilst expressirlg his entire sympathy with the 
purport of the resolution, said he could not' accept it because 
although a surplus was provided fo~ it was needed for their ways 
and means purposes, incollnection with the war and he could not 
,dissipate it further. The resolution was withdrawn. ' 

Budget Reeolution III. 
Rao Bahadur B. D. Shukul moved "This Council recommends to 

the Governor-General in Council th~t the' sum provided in the budget 
'under the head of education for thE! Central Provinces be increased 
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'by 'rupees four,lakhs' for the estahlishing of a Unlv. erslty at 
N aPPu,r. ", 

The Education .Member said that the Government desired the 
.estabHshment of the Nagpur University at a very early date, The 
only reason' for the delay was that Government was waiting for the 
lI'eport of ·the CalCutta. University Commission, The motion was 
'!ithdrawn. . . 

Budget Resolbtion IV. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Maiaviya moved a resolution that the 
enhanced Railway passenger fares .impo~ed during the year 1917 

. ·should be withdrawn. Sir George Barnes pointed out that India, 
in the way of travelling facilities as in every other way, was suffering 
less than any part 'Of Europe and of ·any of our Allies with the 
exception of Japan, and he could not accept the resolution which 
was negatived, . 

Budget Resolution V.-March 13. 

Rao 6ahadur B. N, Sarma moved a resolution "that this Council 
recommends tp the Governor·General in Council that the land 
revenue should 'be wqolly provincialised." 

The Finance' Member said he could not accept the resolution 
in the form jn which it stood .but was prepared to accept one in the 
following terms: "This Council recommends to the Governor
General in Council that in view of the revised financial arrangements 
with. the provinces consequent on a scheme of constitutional 
refomls, the question of wholly provincial ising the land revenue be 
taken into' consideration," which was accepted. 

Resolution IX. 

Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma next moved the (allowing two resolu· . 
-'tions. 

"I. This Council, recommends to the Governor·General in 
Council that one of the posi-war reforms should be the introduction 
throughout British India' of free· and compuls01'7 primary 
education immediately after the war." 

"2. The Council {recommends to ,the Gover~or:G~neral in 
Council that if the land-revenue be not .. holly provmclahsed, the 

. Government of India should undertake to finance (ree and 
. compulsory primary education out of Imperial revenues. 

a 
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The Education Member, Sir Sankaran Nair,'said Government 
were not prepared to introduce compulsion but were prepared to 
do all they could to extend the existing system of primary education. 
In fact they . had considerably exteoded it in the last few. years. 
The number of pupils had increased and they expected 10 the 
present year to have more than eight million pupils at school. The 
cost of the ,scheme would be about ten to twelve erores of rupees 
annuaIly. Consid~rable dissatisfaction was expressed by the Indian 
members with this policy. The Fioance Member pointed out that 
it was inconsistent of the mover to har') on provincial autonomy 
and on federalism and at the same time to- insist on an immediate 
programme ,of free and compulsory primary education which gave 
the local governments and the local bodies no option in the. matter. 
After a hot debate the resolutioll was ~efeated by 43 votes to 12. 

Resolution X. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya moved the following resolution 
'on the reorganisation of the police: " This Council recommends to, 
the Governor-General in Council. that. the Government of India 
shonld recommend to the. Secretary of State Cor India : (I) that the 
age-limits for the examination for ad.U1ssio.i into the Indian Police 
Service be raised from 19-21 to 21-23 ; (2) that the pensions and 
salaries of officers of the Indian Police Service' should hot be 
enhanced, as has .been recommended by the' Public Services 
Commission; (3) that the rule which requires that candidates for 
the examination for ,the Indian Police Service shall. be of pure 
European descen\ should be abrogated; and (4) that the said 
eKamination should be held simultaneously in India and in Eng
land; or, if the last recommendation be not accepted, that not less 
than one-half of the total numb~r of posts in the Indian Police' 

" Service should be recru!ted b~ ~n open competetive examination 
held for the purpose m ,IndIa.' The resolution was negatived 
under very strong Government ·opposition .. 

Resolution XI-Maroh 18 .. 

Mr. Sastri moved "This Council recommends to the Governor
General in Council that a representation be made, to the Secretary 
of State for India that tbe maximum pension limits fixed for Civil 
officers should not be increased." The resolution wa$ negatived. 
Mr. Sastri next· moved: "This Council recommends' to the 
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Governor·General in Council, that, the Government of India de 
represent to the Secretary of, Slate (or India that, the cadre of the " 
Indian Civil Service, be not inc;reased as recommended by the 
Pu blic Service Commission .. " Tbi~ alsa was negatived. 

, 
, " Rel!olution XII., 

Rao Bahhdur B. 'N. Sarma moved that II this Council recom· 
mends to the Governor-General in Council that the contract with 
the East' Indian Railway Company be determined by the 31st of 

, December 1919, 'and that the State do take over' the, management 
o( that Railway system on and from t.hat date.'" The discussion 
showed a considerable difference oLopinion in the Council on the 
merits of State and Company management for the Indian Railways, 
the majority of, the Indian 'members f!\vouring State management. 
The resolution had to be withdrawn owing to Govt. opposition. 

, ,I,'" 
.. ' .". . I. • 

Resolution-Maroh 19., 

Mr. S. N. Bannerjea moved the following resolution on the 
subject of internments under the Defence of India' Act: "This 
CounciL recommends to, the Governor-General in Council that a 
Committee with an adequate Indian element thereon be appointed 

,in each Province to inquire into and report upon (I) all cases of 
internment under the 'Defence of India Act;, (2) all cases of 
detentions' under Bengal Regulation I II of 18 I 8 and cognate 
Regulations in Madras and Bombay :and (3) all cases of persoll6 
who may hereafter be dealt with under the ,aforesaid Act and 
Regulations, the Committee being empowered to make recommen
dations with regard to the health, 1l.110wance, place \If detentio,n and 
other matters relating to, the prISoners referred' to above; , " 

The Home Mem ber said that in view of the feeling on the subject 
the, Government of India were prepared to ask the local governments 
to appoint a committee consisting of Olle Indian and one English 
officer of judicial exper1ence of whom one at least shall. be, if 
possible, a High Court judge or an officer who has served m that 
capacrty, again to make careful inquiry iI?to each case, to. sift the 
materials on which the order of restramt or confinement IS based, 
to consider any'memorials that are put on behalf of the persons 
Whose cases are under investigation, and to advise the Government 
whether these orders are justified hy this material that is placed 
before them. Further, this Committee will, in the case of a person 
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for 'whbse detention originally sufficient grounds are proved. inquire. 
sO'far as may be possible,'whether'by his, subsequent conduct, the 
'deteriu has shown >such; signs of reform -or amendment that'the 
removal of restriction fmposed on him i~ possible' or whether, by 

, reason ilGLany other circumstances this course is feasiolewithout 
dangeTl~,;the- public tranquility.' In ,view of ,this assurance the 
reso1utirul',.was withdraw". ' -

Resolution XIV. ' 

Mr. S. N. Banerjea cnext moved ','This Council recommends' 
to 'the GoverllDr,Gefleral in Council that.' the Indian Members for 
the next Imperial War Conference be appointed on the 
recommendation of the elected members of the Imp~rial Legislative 
Council/J 

, ...... 

, There' was a lively discussion 011 the motion, and the mover, 
the Hon. Mr. Banerji,_ said that he would even go a little further 
to meet Govt. half way; "let 'us have'a'pannel of"say, .a number 
of memhers elected by the .·elected memoers of ,this Council" said, 
he, "and Govt.may pic\t and choose from that pannel., , 

The Han .. ,SirW. Vincellt.ppposing, 'all .beh",lf of the Govt. 
said that the mover pn this occasion. was' beating his head against 
a wall (",ve' always do that .... , said ,Mr. Bannerji). for the Home 
Govt. does. not allow it.' , 

NOll·official Indian: memhers' strongly sup~orted the motion 
but it was as u.sual. defeated by 39 yates to 16. 



The Imperial Legislative Council 
AutumoSessioo,,:-4 Sept.: 1918 

THE VICEROY'S OPENING SPEECH. 

His E,xcellimcy fhe Viceroy said in the course of his speech :
Since we separated at the close of the winter session I have had 

the privilege of meeting a large number of Hon. Members, at. thaI 
historic' conference which assembled at Delhi in the last week 01 
April. .It was an assemblage without precedent in' the history' 01 
Ind;a." In it Princes, representatives of the people. and Government 
sat for the first time in joint conciate, taking counsel' together how 
India could best rally her forces anew in the cause for which 'the 
Empire is fighting. I expected much from that conference. I 'have 
not been disappointed. It has been more than justified by success. 
One iinmediate result, of the conference was to call upon India to 
ad~ half a mil1ion men to her army in the ensuing year.. Well 
might we have shrunk. from such an undertaking had not the Central 
Recruiting Board been already in being! But the Board set itself 
at once to the task and over' 97,000 comhatant and nearly 55,000 
non-comhatant recruits were enlisted in May,_June and July. As' for 
the ullits which, with the, approval of the military authorities at 
Home, we set ,ourselves t() raise the results have outrun our expec
tations. Of the total num ber two-thirds and more have been raised 
already. I "ish I could tell you ho" many men we have recruited 
and sent overseas since the beginning of the war but military 
reasons compol reticence. This much, ho"ever.,I ,can say: we are 
now recruiting t"ice as many men in a month as before the "ar 
we recruited in I! year. This ,fine record is due to the labour of 
the Central Recruiting Board backed by "hole hearted co-operation 
in the province, and now that the increas~, i~ the em.ol?ments of 
our Indian troops and the grant of Kmg s CommISSIons, long. 
a"aited and powerfully advocated at thec~)llference, have been 
announced I look forward to a'finer record stili. The success of, 
the central recruiting board with its blend of soldiers and civilians 
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and Indian Princes and its enlistment of non.oflkial energies in . the 
provinces and Native States pointed the obvious. way to that 
readjusting and speeding up of our whole war machinery on,which 
the conference laid stress.' . So we set up similar Central Boards to 
cope with supplies, traffic, labour. and publicity all under the c()
ordinating guidance of ,the· War Resources ,Committee. Let me 
briefly remind you of their scope. 

He then referred' to the various works allotted t,o the different 
Boards, and then sp~keon :-

'. . I' c_ •• 

The Ruling Princes and Chiefs of India ever foremost in the 
cause of 'the Empire have responded to the call for further assist
ance. Signal service though· the Imperial' Service troops of· many 
states have. rendered on every front-which of us for instances was 
not.stirred by the gallant charge of the Jodhpur Lancers in Palestine? 
-the Durbars are now being invited to· afford their troops the 
opportur;tity . for more effective service still by incorporating them 
during the war in the regular army. In the Native States at large 
a scheme is on foot. to raise battalions for the Army composed as 
far as may be of subjects of. the· State but officered, paid and 
equipped by Government. The scheme has met with a ready 
welcome. In Jodhpur. Bikaner, Bharatpur and Dholpur; in Kolha
pqr and in Patiala, Chamba and Suket, ullits 00 the new olOdel 
are. now· in process of. formation, and from Baroda, from Mysore, 
from Alwar, from Rewa, from Tehri and from Bahawalpur, Jhind, 
Kapurthala, Maler-Kotla and Faridkot offers of similar help have 
been pouring in. To the police we addressed a special call to 
enrol themselves in the Army and five .police battalions ha\'e already 
been incorporated, two from the Punjah,two from the United 
Prov nces and one from Bihar alid Orissa. Gallantly indeed has 
that gallant body of men responded to our call, Meanwhile the 
British branch of the Indian Defence Force has· been playing its 
useful if unobtrusive part and we are now considering how its useful
ness can be extended. But I cannot hide my disappointment in 
the Indian branch of the force. We re-opened recruiting for it in 
April in respon.e to what we were told was a genuine demand. ' But 
Jess than 500 recruits have so far offered themselves for enrolment. 
We have made good in the other enterprises to which we have set 
our hand. Shall we not make good here also? 
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LABOUR CORPS FOR INDIA. 

We ha\'e formed .orareforming no less than 18 labour corps 
for working in India alone. Of the many labour companies sent to 
France in 1917 all have now returned with the exceptioJ;l of.those 
formed frolll later reinforcements. . ! .. . . . 

SUPPLIES FOR MESOPOTAMIA. 

India's contribution to the second war loan has now passed the 
2<> million sterling which we set before us as the minimum and 1 
look to a notable addition before the war loan closes by the middle 
of the month.. But at the conference something further was fore
shadowed and what from that· further financial assistance. should 
take Hon, .Members will be asked at tbis session to consider. A 
resolution on the subject will be moved by the Han. Finance 
Member., But. the decision itself. will be left to the non-official 
members. And over and above her financial contributions and over 
and above the many shiploads of food-stuffs and raw· products with 
which she has been supplying tlte Allies, India continues to furnish 
Mesopotamia· and other theatres ·of war with masses of railway 
material and a vast variety of engineering and other stores. These 
are found partly from our stocks of imports and partly from India's 
indigenous industries. The drain on our imports has been continu
ous and severe.: 'rhe flow of fresh supplies is relltricted and it is 
hecoming increasingly difficult for India to meet all the demands, 
increasingly difficult indeed, for her own needs and public bodies 
ue turning more and more to our central organisation for assistance. 
'rhe depletion of our stocks of imports has stimulated the develop
ment of our resources and we are doing what is possible under war 
conditions to foster local manufactures_ What India can do when 
she puts forth her strength and enlists the services of experts from 
outside is shown by the great success of the Tata Steel Works which 
has supplied most of the military railway requirements in the eastern 
theatres 'of war. One nota hIe demand on India. has now been 
materially reduced, the provision of river craft for the Tigris and 
Euphrates, and here let me acknowledge India's indebtedness to 
the river craft hoat at Calcutta and the committees at other ports 
associate with it for their valuable service given ungrudgingly and 
without remuneration. In directing this work of construction their 
work has been heavy. Apart from furnishing 100 steel p<>ntoons 
they have conslruct«:d over 400 river craft and have erected two 
hospital steamers, five tugs and 70 barges. 
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BlGH PRICES. ," 

He ~ext referred to' the high prices an round, specially of CottOIl 
Cloth which was so much felt by the poorer classes, and. continued. 
The' dearness of cotton cloth in particular presses· the masses hard. 
Its causes are many.l'he high price .of raw cotton. throughout the. 
world, the high cost of manufacture of the imported cloth,the 
reduction in the volume of British manufactures available for the 
general public .. To increase the imports of Manchester cloth or to- . 
lower its prices does not. lie within our power. The solution of the 
problem must be sought on other lines and the lines we have been, 
advised to follow py the committee (drawn largely from the trades) 
whose services we enlisted' last March ate two,fold.. First, the. 
prevention of speculation in' raw cotton second, the ·standardisation . 
in India of the eloths used by the poorer Classes and their manufac- .. 
ture and distribution under control. The first measure' we have 
already' put into effect by empowering the Government of Bombay 
to regulate forward contracts for the purchase or sale of the next 
cotton crop. In the carryiug out of. the second measure we rely on 
hon. members' assistance.' We are introducing Ii bill at this session· 
to require our mills Ie; manufacture' certain ~inds' and certain. 
quantities of cloth to be paid fot at cost· price/-plus a "reasonable 
margin of profits and to be sold to the public at fixed prices through . 
licensed shops or at Government depots •. -. . .' .. .. ,'. , 

THE CURRENCY QUESTION. 

Again, there is the, currency question: At th~ Pelhi Conierence, 
I referred to certain rumours then afloat as to the ability of Govern
ment to meet their obligations t6 encash currency notes at Currepcy 
Offices. There had been an unprecedented drain on our stocks of 
metallic. currency in connection with purchases for His Majesty's 
Go~ernment and ~n unfort~nate .delay in. obtaining fresh supplies 
of SIlver to replentsh them.' T\lls obhged us to curtail those extra 
legal facilities for the free encashment of notes outside the cur-. 
ren~y ?ffices which 'have been an im.portant feature of our currency. 
policy In recent years. But the Untted States of America came 
t? our rescue 8:nd .under~ook to supply .us with silver in large'quan
titles. Substanltal Instalments have arrtved in India. Our mints 
have been busily t oiDi~g. them into rupe~s ~()r some time past. 
They have also been cOllung our gold bulhOli mto' mohurS which 
have already been used' for the pu~chase of wheat in the Punjab 
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and have been' well' received .. They are now engaged on tt 
coinage of sovereigns. We are thus increasingly able to meet tt 
difficulties which temporarily faced us a w months ago., But II 
me again emphasise how unprofitable to Ir.diais this lavish ou 
pouring of metallic currency. The purchase of the silver alor 
means that India's money is being spent ahroad to unfruitfl 
purpose. Should the present rates of absorption continue to tI: 
end of the year mort! than 100 crores of India's money will hal 
been invested. The-interest would have strengthened our revenUE 
and could have heen spent to' India's 'material advantage., Ever: 
body therefore who insists 'on' payments in metal instead of i 
notes is directly hampering India's interests., . 

HISTORY· OF THE REFORM SOHEME. ' 

But h~n, members will expect me to say something' on tb 
question of reforms and-I think I can deal best with the subject b 
recalling past history., Men's' memories are so short that the 
dwell on the present and ignore the past, which leads up to th 
conditions of the present, and this has been 'notaoly the -case iJ 
connections with this great subject of reform. At the outset c 
my tenure of office I warned those who were insistent on politic, 
reform, that the British temperament was adverse from catastropi 
changes The expression of opinion was the subject of criticis~ 
and the Russian revolution which took place shortly afterwards wa 
seized upon as a text on which to hase claims to sweeping change, 
I think those who sang a paean {lver the Russian events havi 
since repented. Russia, indeed, has pointed a moral which it woul< 
do us all good to take the heart. Let, me remind hon. member: 
further. 'In my opening speech to the Council of :February, 1917 
I informed you that the Government of India had had addresset 
His Mojesty's Government on the subject of political reform ant 
as I told YOll in the September session I continued to press Hi, 
Majesty's Government for a declaration of policy throughout thE 
first six months of the year. This declaration of policy we obtainec 
on August ,20th. That policy was not a new policy devised on thE 
spur of the moment by a Secretary of State fresh to office. It wa! 
a policy long and anxiously considered by His Majesty's Govern
ment, the pro mulgation of which happened to coincide with a 
change in the office of Secretary of State. Nor was Mr. Montagu'l 
visit a happy thocgPt.on his part. As I pointed out last September 
it ,was merely the "'carrying out of a plan which I had proposed 
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.and Mr. Chamberlain's' resignation involved' the transfer.of 
my invitation to Mr. Montagu. It is well to recall these:· events 
-to .the memory 'of those who attack the, Secretary of State as the 
-rash innovator' stepping in with a new and· cut and dried policy 

. immediately.on his assumption of office. To these critics I would· 
point· out the sequence bf events.: Can it be seriously.suggested 
that after a few days tenure of office by a new Secretary of . State 

. His Majesty's' Government would embark on an announcement of 
the gravity of that of August 20th. unless they had previously had 
it -under their most careful consideration? The suggestion in his 
-statements carries its own refutation. Mr. Montagu simply took up 
the policy where Mr. Chamberlain had left it. As for those who 
repudiate what they choose to term "disappointing and unaccept
.able proposals" I . would remind them again of my repeated warning 
that expet<tations must not be carried to th~ heights of catastrophic 
charge. In the . Legislative Council in Dc:lhi last February with 
Mr, Montagupreseot I spoke of sane -and sober change. I have 
always heen careful to weigh my words to avoid raising expectations 
beyond those wl)ich my . words . would warrat. If there are-Illose 
who. have built up hopes of others it, is . of them they must make 
,complaint and not of me. I turn now to "theal)nouncement of 
August 20th. I cannot help thinking that some of our critics to·day 
hav~ forgotten that any such statement of policy was ever made .. 
That announcement carried· the .veight· and authority' not of the 
Viceroy or Secretary of State but of H is Majesty's Government. It 
was not challen~edin Parliament at the time. It has not been. 
challenged in Parliament since it was received both at Home and 
in India. I believe I do not put it too high with general satisfaction 
and those who criticise our report are on sure ground if they can 
show that our proposal are not in 'consonance with it, but am I 
fa[ wrong when I suggest that there are two schools of critics who 
write and speak as if the announcement of August 20th had never 
been made at all? . '. . 

Those who reject the basal pledge nnd those' who reject the 
limitations whereby that pledge was conditioned. I have always 
1'egarded the annouucement of August 20th as the terms of reference 
in accordance with which the Secretary of State and I had ; to dis
.charge the duty laid upon us during these last winter months. I 
regard it now as the touchstone that m~st be applied to our pro
posals. If they fall short of the pohcy emhodied in it then those 
who complain of their inadequacy have good grl>und for askin" 
Jor a further extension of the scheme. On the other hand, if ou~ .' 
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proposals tresspass beyotlg tbe limits it imposed upon us they should 
he brou~ht within its bounds. We had the' right neither to fall 
short nor to go beyond our terms of reference. ' • 

I '! . I 

RESPONSIBILITIES FOR '.rHE PROPOSALS. 

I come no~ to the proposals themselves.' Let me once again 
refer to the two shools of our critics. According to one the 
Secretary of State is the villain of the piece, the Viceroy his unhappy 

• victim who has put his signature to the report perforce and against 
his better judgment. According to the other a sympathetic Secre
tary of State has be~n enmeshed in the net of the cold hard 
bureaucracy and has consented to proposals far shori of those he 
would otherwise' have advanced. I am going to ignore' these 
.cnt.c.sms. Issues of the magnitude of our proposals are outside 
and heyond the personal' factor. Our proposals are before the 
public for criticism. How we arrived at our results is neither here 
nor there. 'The one question at issue is the scheme., Is it good 
Or bad? If bad how best can it be amended. But that )·ou may 
know that it did not spring forth' in full panoply from our brains 
like Athene from the head of Zeus, let ,us give you in brief the 
history of its production. ,In the third paragraph of the report we 
have sketched in the barest outline the course of our investigation. 
The sketch gives but a faint impression of the close touch which 
we preserved with. the members of the Government of India 
throughout. Indeed', from our return to Delhi early in January up 
to ourdeparture for Dehra Dun a! the end of March we were in 
daily communication with them. All that time the proposals were 
being hammered out in frequent' confe"enes 'both with them and 
with the members of the Secretary of State deleJ!.tion. I could 
point out the originators of this or th.t proposal in our scheme, 
but it would be beside the mark. What I wish to emphasise is 
the very careful examination which this great problem received not 
only from the Secretary of State and myself but from my colleagues 
and those distinguished gentlemen who accompanied Mr. Montagu. 
We follmved up every possible line of advance. We scrutinised 
alI the suggestions which haa heen offered to us. It was only 
alter the most careful setting of suggested ,policies that we de~ided 
upon the proposals in our scheme. Surely itis not without signi
ficallce that my colleagues signed a despatch conveying their cordial 
support to the general policy which the report.emb~dies that the 
associates of the Secretary of State recorded, thetr untted support 
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of cur recommendations which intbeir view. while safeguarding 
imperial interests and providing Cor the proper, maintenance of law., 
and order' carry out His Majesty's Government's announcement, 
oC 20th August last providing at once 'Cor such an instalment of 

'self-government as is at present practicable and safe, together with 
statutnry machinery'for its development ·at subsequent stages, and 
that the Council of India put on record a minute giving· the 
general policy our scheme .their unanimous support., Those who 
would lay stres. then on the personal factor in this. issue would, do 
well to ,remember tha,t.it is not enough to dispose of the Secretary 
of State and, the Viceroy .. They have to account. for this 'very, 
weighty consensus oC official opinion_.,: I will now turn to a -general 
consideration of the criticisms of. our ,propl>sals. It js_' ohviously. 
impossible for me to deal with them seratim '. within the compas~ 
oCa speech but it may he useful to indicate my ~ttitude .in general 
terms. I take my stand in the first place on the announcement or 
August 20. The policy embodied in that announcement is binding 
at all event· on, me. 1 cannot recognise ,the validity of criticism, 

, which impeach it. For me they must be out or court. ,The place 
where they should be heard is the High Court of Parliament and!, 
I would remind Hon. members that such criticisms have never 
once been advanced in Parliament during the twelve months since' 
that statement of policy was made. They were not even forth
comingin the debate on the Indial1 budget, the occasion of· air 
others when the critics of our 'policy might have been expected to 
make a brave show. In'the second place I wish .to, remind Hon. 
Il)embers oC a significant sentence which occurs in paragraph 219' 
of the report. We have carried the advance ri!(ht up ,to the line 
beyod which our principles forbid.us to go. I will content myself 
with this extract, hut th" whole of the remainde~ of' the paraaraph 
is pertinent. What I wish to emphasise is this :-substantiaI"steps 

. were promised. In my own heart I am convinced that substantial. 
steps are provided in our proposals. We have ·not kept back 
something, like hucksterers in the market. somethina which \Ve 

would be prepared to give as a result of pressure. Eve~ything has 
been placed 011 the table for all men to see. In· the words of the 
report "we have cnrri"d the advance right up to the line beyond 
which ollr principles forbid us to go. But within that liIie we are 
prepared to consider criticisms and suggestions." Far be it from 
me to claim any infallibility for our proposals. I would, however 
say this-that it is for those who criticise to offer their alternative 
to Our plan. We, found nothing easier during the course of our 
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enquiry last cold weather thall ,to riddle· with criticism· each and 
. ev~ry suggestion made to us.. The problem before us 'yas to select 

th" scheme which would be open to criticism least.·. For do ·l1ot 
forget this-Our task was to devise a transitional constitution, con. 
taining within itsil\f potentialities of. advance together' with· the 
machinery \>y which. at definite periods that advance ·could be 
secure., ' .. Sucll a transitional cOIjstitution must in the nature of 
things be peculiarly open to attack and the seoretary of State and 
I made it clear in our report that we . recognised this to he the 
case .. Let me' quote, our own words. "Hybrid executive, limited 
responsil)ility in assemblies partly, elected and partly nominated 
by divisions of. fUn&tions, ,reservations general or particular, ar~ 
devices. that can have no permanent abiding place. They bear on 
their faces. their transitional character and~ they cal) be worked' 
only;f it is clearly recognised that that is their justification and 
their purpose. : They ~annot be ~o d~vised as ,to, be10.eical.. They 
must be charged WIth potentIalItIes of fnctlon •. The hope 'of 
avoiding miscllief ,li~s, in facing the fa~t that , t~ey are temporary 
expedIents for .traullng purposes, and In provldlllg that the goal is 
not merely kept in sight but made attainable, itot by agitation 
but by the operation of machinery· inherent in· the scheme itself. 
Cri,ticise, then, freely but rememher that if your criticism .is to be 
useful it must be constructive and. not merely destructive .. You 
must give us somethihg wgich ,we can set up in' the place of that 
which you destroy. 

'Let me noW sketch in broad strokes our scheme as I see it. 
In'the domain of the Government of India the fundamental prin
ciple IS . laid down" that .its authority. must remain in esseotial' 
matters indisputable. That is the' basis, but consider the advance 
which subject to that principle we propose. An assembly; in the 

. main' ele.cted, infiniteW more representative of lndia that the 
council. as oow constituted-.an assembly before which all business 
will normally be brought, able to express it~?pinion and exert its 
influence in respect of all matters pertamtng to the Government 
of India and if the Government through the Council of State 
retains it; present power to make ils will effective the use of that 
power is conditioned. ' It can only be exercised on the certi
ficate of the Governor·General in Council that the matters at issue 
is in the' interests, of peace, order and Government. Surely no 
one can say that this scheme does. not. involve a larg~ increase in 
tJote influence of' the representatlves ',upon the actlous of the 

. 'Government ol India l'; . 
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1 tum next to the domain of the provinces. Here we 'cqme 
upon the divisfon of functions of G.ovemmen~ in~o:' ~he two Cate
gori~s of transferred ~~d. reserved subjects. This d!Ylslo~ has been 
the ohject of much CritiCism, but I douht whether the 'Wit of, man 
can d~vise any other, device wh~rehy the' progressive transfer of 
responsibility can be secured. Now what advance is secured in 
this domain? In the sphere of trnnsfered suhjects the will of the 
legislative council is in the main to prevail.' But even in the sphere 
of reserved subjects Ihe development is marked.' Here too the. 
will of the legislative councils is normally in'the main to . prevail, 
and even in the exceptional cases .where ,the machinery ·of the 
grand committee· has to be set in motion th& Gov~rnor's certificate 
of the powers of the legislative council will remain unimparied for 

, in the constitution of the grand committees will be reproduced the 
proportionate strength of officials and non-officials in the councils 
as at present constituted. Thus in the domain of provincial govern
ments the immediate advance is immense and the road forward lies 
open and defined.' , ' 

OOMMUN AL REPRESENTATION. 

1 said that t would not follow up the various criticisms which 
have been madeo'n our scheme but hon. members will probably 
expect something from me on the' vexed question' of communal' 
representation. I- cannot help thinking that' much more has been 
read into our proposals than, they were intended to convey, We 
wished indeed to make it clear that in our opinion communal 
electorates were to be deprecated for' the 'reasons set out in our ' 
report. But it was in the main 'to the method of s~curing com- : 
munal representation by communal electorates that we tookexcep- ' 
tion and not to the communal representation itself. ,A careful 
reader of the report will see that we regard this as inevitable in India 
and that we clearly contemplate the representation of those cO,m
munitks and classes and interests who prove their, case before the 
committee shortly to be appointed to examine the question .• I 

. am most anxious that the fullest representation should be secured 
to the various classes and communities in India, but I am frankly 
doubtful myself whether the best method for securing that repren
tation is.' through a system of separate electorates. However, 1· 
am content to leave the unravelling of this important question if) 
the hands of the committee who will have the fullest evidence 
placed before them and will be free to make such recommendations 
IlS they think right unfettered by' our re_port~ ; pne last "!ordcon 
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the subject of reforms. Han. members are aware of the 'stress we 
lay ill the report on the necessity for the educational advance. 
Last year we approached the Secretary of State with our propos~ls. 
But it 'was suggested to us tbat in view of the impending discussion 
on reformsand especially on the further relation of local, provin
cial and imperial finances it would be hetter to postpone their 
consideration. We have now approached the Secretary of Slate 
again and with his consent our circular letter to local go\'ernment9' 
on this vital subject will he published this afternoon. 

, ' 

THE WAR-FIRST AND LAST.' 

I began with th!l war and ,it is with the war that I end, for not 
only does the war dominate all our thoughts but on its successful 
issue depends the very liberty of the world without which these 
our schemes for the liberalising of India's political institutions would 
be vain indeed. The shadows seem to be slowly lifting. We can 
almost fancy we can see the first faint flicker of victorious peace 
dawning on the horizon. From March to July Germany put her 
strength in a great effort to separate the French and British armies, 
to capture Paris, to ' force her way to the Channel Ports before the 
full flow of America's numbers should finally rob her of all 
hope of victory. She put forth her whole, strength and failed and 
with her failure came a dramatic' change. The genius of General 
Foch delivered a mighty counterstroke on'the whole front from 
tbe Aisne to the Marne and the Allied armie~ hurled the Germans 
back. Before they could recover from the blow the Ailies struck 
again and yet again and ever since the Germans have heen receding 
seeking in vain to husband their fast diminishing man-power, nor 
can they look for help from Austria or Turkey and Bulgaria, for all 
three are solely pressed. The fifth year of the war has thus been 
ushered in full of high hopes for the Allies.' But the end is not 
yet and so far from success tempting us to relax our efforts it calls 
us on to redouhle them. The greater and 'more sustained our 
efforts now the sooner will come the triumph of the unconquerable 
cause of righteousness and Iib~rty, bringing to the stricken world 
the unspeakable blessings of peace. 

HINDU INTEROASTE MARRIAGE BILL. 

, Mr. Patel introduced the Flindu Iotercaste Marriage Bill aod 
cited cases from 'the High Courts of the Provinces to show the 

, bardship'whicb the absence of such a law. as was -proposed in, -the 
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present Bill, had cau~ed., He gave instances un?er w~ich an .inter. 
<;:aste marriage extendmg for twenty-five years wIth eIght chIldren 
'~ere invalided in the end by a decision of the Bombay High Court. 
In the interests of justice and morality the Bill should b~ accepted. 

The Maharaja of Cossimbazar opposedthe Bill which was' likely 
to' act prejudicially to lhe best interests of the. community which, 
he said, should be safe-guarded against i\ldividuals. It was·' not the 

'correct time to consider the Bill. . ' 
. Mr. Sukuf ~antedto pphold . the' time:bolloured'traditions and 

customs of the Hindus.' According to ,the Hindu l:lw marriage 
was no' civil contact and quoted Shastric texts in support of bis 
contention.',"· . , 

Mr, Sukul continuing empbasised the pulicy of non-interference 
townich Government stood committed. .. . 

Sir WilEam Vincent said'tbatthe 'Bill was- similar to the one 
brought forward' by,Mr. Basuseveralyears ago •. ' It would. be 
undesirable to tbrow out the Bill at "tbe present' stage. In bis' 
opinion the Bill should be admittep and circulated for opinion. 
Government would be largely. guided by tbe. opinion of those who 
were most likely to be affected by it . . ,. - / .,. 

Mr. Khaparde supported the introductiol)of the Bill and thougbt 
that the Hindu religion, like the British Empire, was very imperial .. 
Mr. Patel was only trying to introduce the· tinle-honoured custom 
of absorption in Hindu society; but the speaker was opposed to a 
change in the present· law of succession and. wanted to prevent 
property-hunters from having recourse to such marr.iages. .: , 

Raja Rampal Singh said he. was a great· heliever in tbe'obser. 
vance of caste rules; and it would serve no useful purpose in trying 
to go ab~ad of the time. Hindu sentiment. was assuredly opposed, 
to the BIll. . 

Rai Sitanath Roy, opposing, said the Government shouid lIot be 
party to an innovation in ancient Hindu customs ;Ind· usages •. 

Mr. Shastri said that the Bill in certain cases went furtber than 
what obtained in the Hindu La,v. In his.ppinion it would have been 
better if maTriages were of a civil nature. He thought Mr; Patel's 
Bill was inadequate and did not approve of the attitude of Govern. 
ment of not identifying. themselves with a· reform of· this kind. 
The Bill was a purely permis~ive measure and oughtto be admitted. 
He asked Mr •. Patel to ,wIthdraw the present motion and give 
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opportunity to the country 'to discuss't a'nd' .decide· the' matter in 
the new Cou~cil under tile re~orms. If, however, he pressed it, 
he would he!'-rtlly support the motIOn. . 

Mr.Ay~ng~r opp~s~d 'the Bill. 
Pandit Malaviya said when M~ .. B. N. Basu. illtr~du~~d' i/o Bill.· 

·of a similar kind there was tremendous opposition ,in the country •. 
Similar reasons of opposition existed now.' Would it be. wise. to.
<:irculate the present Bill? He was, sure there was 110 change in 
the attitude of the public since the introduction of Mr. Basu's Bill. 
He was, therefore, opposed to the. present motion. 

Mr. ~apru warmly s~pportedthe Bill and ridiculed. ihe idea of 
the Hindu religion or the Hindu society beiilg in any danger. . He . 
thought that society. had considerably changed since the intro· 
-dllctionof Mr. Basu's Bill' and those who. crjticised the present 
Bill misunderstood its scope. '. 

Mr. Banerjea was in sympathy, with the principle of the Bill 
. but asked the mover to withdraw ,the motion the introduction of 
which was very inopportune. The Bill would lead to grave agitation 
and cpntroversy and should be drQPped at the present momeut. 

. He entirely agreed with Mr. Shastri that chances should be take.~ 
in the reformed Council. 

Mr. Jirin~h said he did' not ui,derstand'·· why' the Bill should 
create unrest and failed. to qnderstand the attitude of Mr. Banerjea 
and Mr. Shastri. He saw no reason wpy the Bill shOllld not be 
<:irculated for opinion. . He invited attention of Government to the 
observation of Mr. Curtis .on this subject. 

Mr. Sarma was, for acc~pting principle ~~derlying t~e Bill." It 
'demanded radical chan~es. To prevent ICuhmsm becommg rampant 
again, he appealed to Mr. Patel to defer. the Bill till the new Council 
came into existence. 

Sir G¢orgeLowndes emphasised. the' Government attitud,e that 
they should be guided by opinions expressed in the country. Mr. , 
Jinnah misunderstood Sir William Vincent in saying that their 
decision' would rest' on lhe opinio!, expres~ed by a m.ajorlty in t~e.'. 
council. l:I,e ,referred 10 the ,ShastrI(; Il"w of! the., subject and ~ald., 
Manu al]d the Mitaksara recognised suchmarnages as als? the ... 
Souther" India School and Dayahhaga. r, ae contended that 1,t was , 
not the foundation of' the Hindu . religion but a custom that was 
Contested. ' 

3 
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, After Mr., Pat~l had rePlied,' le~v~ was giv\n to the, introduction 
of the Bill of which the (Ollowlllg IS the text :, _' , 

"Whereas it is ' expedi~nt t~ provide tliat marriages between 
Hindus of different castes are valid it is hereby enacted 'as follows. 
(1) This Act may be called the Hindu. ~arriag~s Validity ~ct, 
1918. (2) It extends to the whole of Bnushlndla. ~o marnage 
among Hindus shall be invalid by reason that the partIes thereto 
do not belong to the same caste.'~ 

r 

THE, REFORM' RESOLUTION,':'6 Sept.--
, " 

, The foll~wing ResolutiOl) was mo~ed by the Hon.' MI'. SUl'endl'a 
, Nath Banel'ji-' , 

, "This council while thanking the Viceroy and the Secretary of 
State for the Reform proposals and recognising them as a genuine 
effort and a definite a'dvance towards the' progressive ,realisation 'of 
responsible government in Inwa, recommends to the ,Governor
Gen eral in Council that a ,committee consisting of all non-official 
members of this Council be appointed to consider tlie Reforms 
Report and make recommendations to tbe Government of India." 

. . . . - ~ 

MI'. Banel'ji's Speech.' 
In doing so, he said, that his resolution thanked the Viceroy and 

Secretary of State for the Reform Proposals a'nd ,stated- the !easons
for this expression of gratitude which were that the proposals repres. 
ented a definite stalle towards the reali23tion . of responsible govern. 
ment, and finally, It recommended the appollltment of a Committee 
consisting of non·official memhers of the council. 

He tho~ght that a word of exrlan~tion was necessary. His friends 
on the offiCIal benches must not Imagllle that by their exclusion from 
the Committee he ~eant .to. cast any reaection upon them of implied 
want of confidence In their Judgment as to the great 'issues covered 
by the Report. The Report, had been -presented to the British 
Cabinet by the highest authorities connected "ith the Government 
of India: It was .entirely official in its character and complexion .. 
The offiCIals had theIr say. Mr. Montagu wanted the public to offer 
their criticism of the Report: ' They were of the' public, thei~ repres 
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entatives in that councillndtheYWanted to be left' alone in the 
matter of this vital importance to form their Own conclusionsunaid. 
ed by the offidal advice and unfettered by the official guidance. He 
was quite sure that his friends on the official side would accept this 
explanation and absolve him from any desire to treat \hem otherwise 
than with consideration due to them.' '.' . 

A Distinct Advance. 

The first part' of the Resolution had an intimate bearing upon lhe 
conclusions which'tbe Committee might arrive at, for, if they rejected 
the scheme ou tright and regarded it as undiscussable, their recqm. 
mendations would partake of a particular character, but if they view· 
ed it as a stage towards responsible government, their conclusions 
would follow a differentline. Speaking for himself he felt that the 
scheme was a distinct advance on the existing state of things and 
marked a distinct stage towards .the progressive realisation of respon· 
sible government. Never in the history of the British, relation with 
India there wasa more gracious message .than that of the 20th 
August 1917, nor a more statesman\.ike document than the Report' 
under considera,tion. If he ven\ured to anticipate the verdict of 
history he ,.ould say that when the heat, and dust of the presen'!; 
controversy was allayed, a grateful, posterity would accord to the. 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State a high and honoured place among 
the benefactors of the people of India. Their English friends includ·, 
ing Commander Wedgwood than whom there was not a stauncher 
advocate of Indian Home Rule had invited them to accept it as their 
charter. He (the speaker) did not disguise from hil'nself the fact 
that the Report had its imperfections and' defects. Indeed, the 
illustrious framers were themselves conscious of them for Mr. 
Montagu in a. recent speech openly invited . p,ublic criticism and 
declared that he would be glad if a better scheme could be substitut· 
ed. The appointment of the Committee such as was proposed in 
the present Resolution implied that the scheme needed examination 
modification and improvement ,They took their stand upon the 
scheme and pressed for alterations and improvements, so that it 
might fulfil the legitimate aspirations of the people and the intention 
of the gracious message of the 20th August 19'7. The largest space 
in the Report was devoted to what constituated the vital features of 
the constitutional problem namely the reform and enlargement of the 
executive and legislative machinery bf the Government; The authors 
of the Report concentrated their attention 'upon the provinces and 
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its'~erits would ", be judged" largely,:'by their'recorii'mendations on' 
thhHlead: 

" . .-. , 

,:Provinoial :Administration,-' 

, Hiewnhied"'~ut' the' fund~mental thanges'tecommenc\edinthe' 
provinllml'administration:-' . ',' " " _ " 

(I) Every province musLhave~ a- Gpvernor-in Council 'which 
meant .the disappearance of one-man rule and the,association of 
Indians 'in 'the highest ExecutiveCOIhlcils of'the provinces,'. , 

. -.' ",.' " .,' . -, " ' . - ", . 
(2) There was io becQmplete division between the Imperial alld 

I'ro,vincial ,finance which had been urged by' them -for' nearly 
thirty yea~., " ',' , ", . 

,(3' The Legislative':Councihi were to cGilsisl1:'of a substantial' 
elected majority which' could give the representati'Vesofthe people' 
real power to make their own laws as regards the ~ransfetred subjects' 
and very considerable inflnence as regards ~eserved SUbjects," Tbe 
Executive Government w~uld consist in'the major provinces- of five 
members of wbom' three' would· probably,be' Indians ahd' in' the 
minor provinces five members 'of whom two would be'Indians': Thus 
in the Executiye Administration of ,the prov~<oes the Indian element 
would predominate:'", ." ," ' 

Lastly the' Budget would be framed by the Executi\le Government, 
and would' be'· submitted to 'the' Legislative Council' whose" votes 
wOllld' be binding on' the Government in regard to the transferred 
SUbjects and also as regards tbereserved subjects, uilless' certified' to 
the contrary by t'heGovernor, , , , ", , ' 

Ili&next dealt"on' whiit',he, consid~r~dthe.' most fundamehta I' 
features of ,the provincial,' reform •. namely the ,appointment of: 
popular 'ministers and the division o( subjects under reserved and 
transferred' hea,ds,; and pointed.P?t that in the initial stage there 
wouldb!l:l beglO~lOg .0C responslblh~y when it would be ppen to the 
Legislative ,CounCils to !(et the supphes under the ,l~a,nsferred' heads 
and there would be I!- greater measure of responsihility after five years 
when the salaries of popular ministers were placed on the estimate' 
and full measure ofresllOnsibility after ten years, 

GOvernment bl'lnCli,l.!' 
. He ,was howev~rdis,satisfied '.with'th~ proposals regarding1he 

Government of India, He took hiS &tandl1pon the basic pledge 
of the 20th August and concluded that the proposals Cell short of 
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that announc!!me,nt. 
t~' wards responsi.ble 
S ould be, revised, 

,'fllere. was PO prQg~e$sive ,stage, p(, 1/o,\\y ,kind 
Gover,nlI\e~t .(llld -he sui>mitted _ that this, Pilrt 

, " , S~riking O~aI).Be ip., j;~e.Apgl~ of Y~~oI).. 
i He said ihat th~ Report as.1l whole 'indicates a strilf.ing change .iR 
t~e angle of visiori of their rulers.arid· ohserved that when th",.; was 
re~l advance on 'their part towards, p~ace, conciliation and pO!:,ular 
citentment it should be accompanied by similar movement on the 
p rt ot, the pe'ople:-' He said that thr6ughout'his life 1)0 one' had 
m re strenuduslyoPP9sed the I)leasures a,rid policies of' the Govern
m nt than he had but now that the hand of.(ell!>wshipandfriendshi(l 
had been 'stre,tched out bylheir rulers he invited his Countrymen to 
grasp it withalaqrilY' and enthusiasm ;lnd 'in co·operation with 
BHtish statemanship to, march forward, to the accomplishment of 
their high dlfhies: " ". ',' " ., , "," " 

, '\ The Re'r%tio~'was carried by 46,'y9festo z. ' 
"The Resolution was' supported by most of the Indian Members 

b~t Pand;t Malaviya, and ',Messrs. 'IKbaparde, Patel, ]innah, and 
olhers of their school were' not of the same mind as the moyer. 
They were not at al\ eag;r to express' satisfaction' at the Reforl)ls 
R~port. Mr. Hogg and' Mr. Ironside, repres'enting the nOIl·official 
E'fopean community opposed 'the Resolution' ,and wen';' hostile 
to~ the Reforms Report itself. They declined to sen'e in the 
committee. The attitude of the advanced Nationalists is fully 
ex~lained in ,the' Hon: Mr . .P!'tel's and the Hon .. Mr. ~hapaT(le's 
S~eech gIven below. ' 

I. Hon. Mr. PATEL'S SPEEOH . , ' 

[

I " on Mr. Banerji's Reform Resolution-7 Sap. '18. 

May it .ple~se ~out Exce.Il~~~y~,,Ire.gret I amun.ble 10.SUpport 
this resolutIOn In the ·form In whl,ch .t appears ,on - the lIgenda. 
Speaking for myself, .I s3;y I have n?t .the slightest oi>jection to t~e 
aEPointment. of ,a commltteacollslstmg of all .the non,officlal 
IIIt'mbers to .cQPsider the Reforms Rel,lort, though I.l1Iustsayldo 
n~t anticipate much good out of thedehberatl~ns !?f "tl)e. COIll!lllttee. 
But with regard to that part .of the resolution In :whIch the hon. 
mover puts in a claim that the, constitutional reforms contained 
in! the Report copstitute ~ delin.ite ad~a!,ce; toward~ lher.ealizalion,of 
rci;ponsible,Gov,ernJIlent.1Il Indlll, ,I Jom ISsue ,with ,hIm and ,my 
r~<son5 are, these. J.t .IS only.very Tecent\y,:Il1st.wee.k, .tha\ the t1>VO 
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national organisations of this country, I mea!!. the Indian Nat~o~al 
Congress and IheMuslim : L.eague~et 10 Bomb!lY, h.dd JOint 
deliberations and came to certam unammous conclusIOns 10 regard 

. to the ·reform proposals; In the resolutions that they passeq at 
their sittings they, in no unequivocal terms; held that the refotlms 
are, though they constitute an advan.c.e, not a definite advance.as ~he 
hon. mover has stat~d in the resolution, an advance on tbe pres~nt 

. conditions in . some directions,not arl advance towards the prog!·es· 
sive realization of· responsible Government. as: is stated in~he 
resolution. That is the verdict of the National Congress and the 
Muslim League. ~hey go further and say that ~ the reforms ta en . 
as a whole are disappointing and unsatisfactnry. In the fac of 

. this verdict of the Indian people,. Hindus and Mussalmans. mis 
and Christians, I.faH to understand' ho\\" standing here as ',the 
represelltative of the people, I can. conscientiously assent tP-. a 
proposition wh.ich says in' eff~ct or ratherin expres"~~~rms that}.he 
reforms .constI~ute a defimte advance towards - "progreSSIve 
realisation of responsible Government.... .' . '. :' \. . V . 

. , . Beginni~At Wrong End. ',':\ 

, Your Excellency, the main object, as I understand, of the r';sJlu· 
lion is the appointment of a committee, arid I su\lmit it is 'for n,at 
committee who will sit to deliberate upon the reform prop()sat; to 
say whether the reforms as a whole.. constitute .a definite advqnce 
. towards the progressive realisation of responsible Government. It we , 
are going to appoint a' committee, it is no. use for this council fiJt to; 
pronounce a verdict that the Reforms constituted· a definite adv~nce : 
towards the progres~ive. realisation of responsib.le Goverment and 'I' 

, then ask ·that committee to make recommendatIOns. It may' be 
that the committee to be appointed might so frame its recomme\;da. ! 

. tions that no one who reads them would be justified in saying that i 
the reforms constitute a definite advance. It may be. tnat khe ' 
committee mic;ht agree that· the reforms do constitute a de911ite 1 
advance, but I certainly think, that to· ask the' Committe ... to : 
consider the' Reform proposals and express their opinions theJeon 

. after the pronouncement of this Council that the Reforms propcsa1s 
constitute. a. ~cfini.te. advance, is. to begin at the ",rong end. Your 
Excellency, It 19 said that much ~Ill depend on tlte two committees' 
that the authors of the Report have suggested, one regarding the 
transfe.rred and .the re~erved suhjects and. the other regarding the 
franch!se con~tltuencles and the rest of }t.. It may be .that tlose 
committees mlgbt recommend' that. all subjects in 'the proviaces 

\ 
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except one or ,two namely, ,law, justice and police may'be'handed 
over to the Legislature. 'It may ,be that IheCommitee might 
recommend ihat OIl1y a few and a ,-very few subjects shall ' be 
transferred to the Legislature. It, may he, your Excellericy, thal 
that Committee might recommend that the MahQmedans in particular 

'provinces shall not have a separate electorate, or it may be that they 
might agree with the recommendations of the Muslim League and 
the Indian National Congress and say that the agreement arrived 
at in Lucknow shall be observed and the Mahamedans shall have 

,theit separate tepresentation' :as agreed 'to. So I say before this 
'Council pronounces a verdict on the question whether ,the reforms 
as a .,.,hole constitute a, definite a4vance towards the progressive 
realisation o,f,Tesponsible Government or not, ~~ hon. 
members, of this Council earnestly to/,+' , , ',' ~ 
committees recommend. I would asl'1' "rI' (1"'", , 
consider' whether it is wise at this sIc " ucate" In lans., , 
any particular' view. Speaking for (n9; bee.i said that fhere are these' 
entirely at one with the resolutions iCY ling to take care of them'. It' is 
and'the I~dian Muslim League an/par;people do not ',care for them 
hon. members in thls'Council \Vho~:~d by the educated people. It is" ' 
we heard;our friends Mr. Khapard,', ~hat come here to serve will take 
Panelit Madan Mcihan Malaviya. d~ ':ters and the great people who will, 
which the Congress and the Leagu!;s,"", want to dispute :that assumption 
differences ,of opinion thele may ! li,to dispute the assertion that we 
I woul,d,~ost respe~tfully ask f!1~ hon., :j~pamong them and have ou,r 
10 walt 'at least tIll the deCISIons o:,??t take care of the masses, I 
appointed, are published. ' , -:f, 'Ssumptiot, Your execeUency, 

, ' , '~a-assumption and that will be 
, " Absence of Essentials in; ~e'a they are ihoving houses 

It may be ,cont~nded that if that is ~:lh~, I do not know about the 
Illdian National Congress and the Moslem, ai but. the hou~es are put on 
how was it that they expressed so elearl)f..Ev~e! It only ill~st~ates my 
reforms are IInsatisfactory and d!sappointing,\1 ttlllent like IndJ:lls a great 
my reply to four Excellency IS that the C~vihby.a number o~ teams, 
League tho)lght that there were sever!!1 essent>, " saId that you ?rtve. only 
expected, would be granted by the r~forms, \:[,no progress Will he ever 
did not find place in the recommendations they,! " , ' 
of the whole Report came to the conclusion tha"he' Hon. Member has 
on the whole disappointing and unsatisfacto(1g: your' remarks to a 
foremost of these ,essentials, your Excellency, is fisc, 
say and I say with all the force that I can c?mmand./ Excellency, I only 
are worth baving unless they are accompanred by' tbat progress woald 

" 
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Your, Excellency, the c'onslitulio"n~ reforms even if they, had gone 
'much further than they have done are to my mind not worth, much, 
The authors'brthe ,Report, have recognised the IndianLegl~laturl!' 
,t.o regul~te, the, Indian tariff" ~Ii.d ,at thesa.me,time' when.,it c,omes, to 
a questton' of recommendations they leave ~he wh9le que~tlon to be ' 
'settled by the imperial Conference, whic!} is to meet after the war. 
-•• - .' , • • •• , • ~ - • --.. ,<' ,~>. ,-j ,'. " ,"- -. --".;"1 '"0 .' 

Very Denial of Responsible Government. • 
I ~" _ ,. . ,--. ,-,' ._ ;<" d~;. '{',. : - -. -,' . f .-

Speaking for myself, I say that I regard the denial bf fiscal 
autonomy to India' as ihe very denial of responsible.government. ' 
, 'Secondly; the country ce,rtaiitly expected; and with due deference 
I say they expected from the "ery tenns of the announcement of the 
20tho~ fn~J.7;. that the introduction' of .responsible Govern· 

~Urist!ans, I, .fail ".simultaneollsly both in,the provinces and 
represe.ll.tauve -.of the peb\>. Unfortunately, however, we find that 
propOSItion wh!ch says m'elf7l ndia is concerned the Report not only 
reforms ,constl~ute a defintt~overnment of India will remain indis
realisation of responsible Goveiil to include among the functions of 

, ' ' _' 'ted 12 years hence the question of 
" B,eg!nni~ AcovernmentoOndia to'the Indian 

f • • • • 
, Your Excellency, the'main o\'" , 

tion is the appointment of a coni:ellency; to which I would like'io 
committee who will sit to dl'l'ii:llis' the question: Of the time.limit 
say whether the reforms as a pn'sible Government'in this country. 
towards the progressiv~ reaJisrihan 'once and I have 110 hesitation (n 
are going to appoint a comn' i'" " • 

pronounce a,verdict that thtOrder I T' he Ho" M b h' b i. 

d h ., . t 11. em er as een 
towar s t e progressive IIi mit allowed H ·t b' h' k 
then ask ,that committee I . .' '. e ,mus _ nng IS 'r~mar s 

. that the committee to be . " ' , 
,tions that no one who re;)' . Pat~I.-I.conciuding my ohservations, 
the reforms constitute :a hke; to suh'!lit, th~t· it . woul.d be much 
committee mi"ht agreeS?f th~ resolutIOn are put to 'vote separately, 
advance. but I certaiis l!l ~hls .. House. who feel'~hat the r~fomls 
consider the' Reform· a dlsltnct advance. There3re others on the 

, after the pronouncemfhat t~e ~f?rms constitute a definite advance. 
constitute a dcfinit,nces,; It would .. be much Detter it the two parts 
Excellency, it is saife put. separately to the COlmcil an~ if, your 
that the authors's. me, I would propose an 'amendment that the' 
transferred and r,~i.th "and':'jn,the second .line and ending with 
franchise const,a In the thtrp ~me b~ dropped. I formally propose, 
committees mign~ ,.wor~s_ ........ ,.., .,' . 
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J:I. E. thePresidellt,~The Hon .. Member is not jn o~der in 
movmg an !\mcmd!Dent becl\use he has !1Ptgil(en,n9ti!;e. 
" . TheRon. Mr. Patel.-I said with your.ExceUe~cy's permission. 

H; Eo, the Pre~igent~~\feI1, it is . ,not ,my D~.rmissio.n at the 
P

resent moment,' .. '.' , ... , .. <f .. , C,' ,. .,. 

" -.:',' : i ~."., '1; • 

, B;Qn. Mr. KHAPARDE'S EsPEEOH 
. , '. . ontheRElforins ReBohitiori:'" . 

, '. ",",'.f :-' ,,_,'" 1, :-, /, .• '-," 

I rise! My Lord, to .support ~his resolution, the main operative 
part of, It,. tl;lOugh Idlsagree,wlth, whll-t, my HonJrienddescribed as 
t~e prel!m!na,ryp~rl. o~jt. .1}I1"di.scu$sions'il!, this Cou,ndil.has·' very 
flghtly beg,un }vlth the pec1an ... tlon9.~ the ~0'&~~QI7. I do 
not propose to, rea,d put, thaC.decl~ratlOn, fuho mean t l't ali ",,_. __ 
out whatappel).rs to. !D'e ,to qe'rather/ ' . 
,broug~t o~t,a,rltl, that is t~at' the firs! auca.ted In~ia.riB. ' 
the, VIews .of. the Goyer\l!Dent ,in Eng!' .., . 
!,-S .a,,\,hole;, and states'w(,at'the,policy I~beell said that fhere are these 
It is ~esired to , be.' :rlJe next 'pa~~mg to take care of them. It' is 

. "I wollJd adtl ". and those' three word-' people do nat ',care for them' 
and above the dtii:Iatdtion 'which rias id by the educated people. It is . 
ment' the ,Righ't Honourable ihl> 'that come here to serve will take 
giving'expresion 'to certail) vi'ews'·ters and the great people who will 
t~e la~t paragraph ,which says' that •. ;\wa.nt. to dispute that. assumption 
directions" and' so .011.' It' may ((to dispute the assertion that we 
chara.cter lI-s ,eith~r the ,second. paragr. :)~ among them and have ou.r 
matter mU,ch which. So that I take it" I>t take ca~e of the masses. I 

. declaration" of' 'th~. Briti~ll' Gover;'mel'd~ssumption. Your eltecellency, 
lis ,a whole.' Theilt\xq"lfagiapli, on ':iJt~~ssumption, and ~hat will be 
of the Right Honourable'the Secret.'i ,a they are movmg houses 
opini~m is 'certail,ly' e;"tit.I.~· tf' "greatlh~. I do not know about the 
the hIghest officer of State It IS entitled tv, 0,', but. the hou~es are put on 

'can pay to it. But' I submit it does' r.i;e! It o.nly 111~st~ates my 
as the first declaration, the first being that 11 ttment like India IS a great 
of Engla~d, while the next is a .dedarationvih,by.a numher o~ teams, 
persqn for whom I ha~e the g~eatest respec •. l said that you ~nve only 
IS not Qjl the same level as the first. . As {1 ,no progress \VIII be ever 
about publicity etc., that ~n be taken whic, L 
whether it is. taken as on the sa!De level with. tl~he,Hon. Member'has 
paragraph does not matter: But 'iaking these tfng your remarks to a 

'this leads me to my next point, which is that T; 

'

(a) The'<i~~lara\ion Qqhe ,~ho!e Cab'in~t. oqr Excellency. I only 
, , ,,' . .,. . .. . ,that progress wO:Jld 
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,is due ;!.nd it. is not permissible, at least I b'elieve it for anyone to 
go beyond ,it or to criticise it. We have got to take .it as 'it stands. 
It is like the. aphorisms \'lith whicli we are familiar in the Shastras, 
Tbere is to be lIO reasoning about that matter.' The' next authority, 
'that is to say the 'declaratipn of the SecretarY of State is very high 
indeed but has to he interpreted as we interpretou~ Sastnls and 
all those things in which it, is permissible to add something or 
explain away, something or do as the lllwyers do with regard to all 
laws,namely, interpret ,and expound them for the benefit of the 

, jury: ' ,"" , 
Now in; carrying \lut' this policy we perfectly recognise the 

immense labour that has been bestowed on the report but recognise 
~p"~~:;. \ and appreciate it also as has already been ex
~'"thristians, I ,fall~lqtion oethe Congress held lately in Bombay. 
. repres".",tative ,of the :p~,ply appreciate the Llreat adroitness shown 

proposItion wh!ch says m' e, far as possible, tohling out, Indian 
reforms, ,constl~ute a "defi.osals for Reform, These we recognise 
realisation of responsi?le Gcp. to that extent we' feel very grateful; 

, ' ' .', , "e things, and those two things, are 
, , Beglnnl.1l\lous, great, very immense. " It ,is like 

" Your Excellen~y: the'mai~con~titution for .a" who.le 'Co,ntinent, 
tion is the appointment of a c.,the proposals, With all \.Is va~lety and 
committee who will sit' to ;lhe task was one of great difficulty; 
say whether the reform,s as ,> he d,one 'wit~in a .ceytain time limit, 
towards the progressivereales ~ot give any time bmlt, ,~ut the work 
are going to appoint a' com,ay It could,. These twothmgshowever 
pronounce a'verdict that thtro~ble lea~mg room for us to, make 
towards the progressive ,de It una!OIdahle that s0l!le portions of 
then ask that committee,/!', ,I beheve that the highest human 

, that the committee to be them-~ere employed 011 this work fora 
,tions that no one who re.-¥ a testimony to, the poverty, of time, 
the reforms', constitute J left for others to do, but there it is a'nd 
committee might agree 
advance, but I certail!' our Excellency,' I propos e not to discuss 

, consider the ~Refor"1>''; ,to m~l1tion ,the proposals in detail, but 
after ~he pronounc~IJ'., few pomts which strike me ,as, ~eally of great 
constitute, a dcfinll . '" 
Excellency, it is sri I di C t·t . , 
'that the ;!.uthors n a.n ons 1 uenCles. , , 
transferred and ,'jon of the Report assumes' that there are no 
franchise c;onst~lij:ndia worth mentioning, and that the Constitu. 
committees migme created, then they are to be educated and made 
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fit to operate and act,' Now these suggestions are very good and, 
I recognise their merit. But I, huml>ly . submit that there are 
constituenci~s in India and my learned iuid Han, friends here who 
have, been working on this Council for 5 years have not been 
doing it on their account 'but representing certain constituencies 
and certain interests who sent them, 

There are the pistrict. Boards, ,there are, the Municipalities, 
there are the. Universities, there are the Chambers of· Commerce 
and there are a ,number of other.bodies al,1 of them representing, 
I submit, very intelligent classes of, people and ,there are other 
constituencies also.' I agree that they majl'have to be enlarged but 
to say that there· are no constituencies and ,f"'tthe constituencies 
are to~e created appe~rs to .~e to, begin, a liSing opttJ"~ 
at a po~nt where there IS no hlstoneal eVld~~ 'not mean that an illiterate' 

My next point is that though we " , 
are something like diffdent Nations an~ '", '" . 
has got a History of its own ,and very,l!lduca.ted Indla.ns, , 
ha1le got a great and ancient civilizins beeli said that fllere are these 
tendencies which they have inherikoing to take care of them', It is 

, have gop heir own tenets and their a people do not "care for them 
methods .of thought,. /theyhave g(ed by the educated people; It is ' 
imperiill history too., They came ~othat come here to serve will take 
hundred years, they tr·ied to g,et intters and the great people who will 
whom they ruled and, they tned to ~,wa:nt to dispute that assumption 
did become popular to the extent that '\0 dispute the assertion thatl we 
the p'lwer of Mahon,'edan Kings, S~ among them and have ou.r 
Then there are Parsls who have got ',t take care of the masses. I 
helong largely to the trad7s ~nd to ~his da;sumptioh, Your execellency, 
anel the most forward III Industrial entelssumption. and that will be ' 
thought because our Dadabhoy Naoroji 'a they' are moving houses 

'and the greatest man and I humbly subr.~ do not know about the 
There are the Christians and they have g(' but the houses are put on 
them about what .1 need n?t sp"a~, E\f¢, it only illustrates my 
history of their own, So ,n?~wlt~standmg a~1 ,t'rent like India is a great 
each unit has got a C1Vlllz~tlon! IS a CIVlhl>y a number of teams, 
tendencies of its own, whIch If we c~" ~,said tnat you drive only 
certainly make for the best Government gomg, ~' 0 progress will be ever 

NOlv it is said, how ahout these races, how' , 
are said to be not politically minded, people sai leHan, Member'has 
so on? Well, I hav~ any argument of ,my own,~ )'our remarks to a 
which is a new SCIence and a very Important 
every foetus represents the history of the evolutior, Excellency, I only 

that progress would 
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'through, from the time that ,'human, being existed"u mere mo~s, 
• then became an'equatic 'and' ,then a vertebrate, and so, ,on. 
Those that' have' examined the' foetus, . who have looked at it and, 

'seen it, say that it represents ~consofages in Ii fews'ec~ndsand itt 
the end of nine months when jt 'ripens crores of acons of ages that 
have gone before. So also' witli -history,', Take what period you 

,like,you 6nd that in it' are preserved" specirne~s of pearlyeverlt; 
stage of, civilisation, even' to this, day; ,When, you, <;ome from 

"England and get some-where about Seolra, Island the Sailors' teU 
you that 'cannibals live there; 'and coming from England with its 

,high civilisation,' these islands ,whicb are in .. hetween 'you meet, 
,canibaJs and peopl,6 'like ,rustics' and ~o' fortb., History always
~])r=~ " ~..::?';~imens, and so noes Embroyologr.. In India: 
~ , .. r'1;jl~'d, we have got our hill tribes : who ,ary no~ 
~ hnst!ans, rth're got all sorts of'people'; bllt we have also' 
_ ,represe.n.tat\ve .0" e P~"of people .who think politically read' t which says me, '.' ",' ,.., , 

proposl Ion t't t d fi.1Otrles, ,see ,the, ,best, of i1'. there, and 
refo~ms, ,cons I,U e ~' e '~'~ he bestll}at they hav~ seen elsewhere 
realisatIOn of responsible G ' , ' , ' , , , , 

, " ,:", "''] resental1v7 GOVer~mellt, !nEnglan~, 
, 'Beginnt~n pf mv hCe to trY"a,n(tH\tr<?duce .It> 

,,' , '" ,,0 comebere and, wewan,t~o get.!t • 
./ Your Excellency, the-main~~ argl\ment against divef.Jnty of raCeS 

tion is the appointment of a c'not bei0g politically minded and, so 
committee who will sit toianJqme it will b~ seeh that lh~ brain' 
say whether the reforms as J whole huma" body. ,",The' rest of tbe 
towards the progressiv~ reagger, the limbs etc. huUs it not really the 
are going to appo!nt a co:uilarIy if you take, this, political, body .of 
pronounce a,verdlct t~at.s races and there may be largt; number of 
towards the progresslVehead and the bra,in of ,tbe body is also im-

, then ask that ~ommitt!hu!Da!l ,.frame again you do I1Qt,[>rovide 
that the commIttee to/artIfiCially 'develop and lengthen your limbs 

,tions that no one w:hoinger tha~ they are. ' You have got, to ,york 
, the reforms conslltu! ,,:hole thIng as a whole.- 'Similarly, I humbly 

committee might aga ~here, is 'a big majority -though it may be 
advance, but I ceiordmg 10 the. n~odern phra.eeology, or ralh"r 

,consider the ,Reforowed from ~tatlsllcs-there are, many cro,res out 
after the pronounc!' thousands and, so many lakllS waoare literate 
constitute- a dcfiny are intelligent. My submission is that Jiteracy 
Excellency, it is slfIg as education. III India' there' are not many 
that the authors.ut there are a very 'large number 0(' people that, 
transferred and !:aand very good people too, and in village, where 
franch!se con~l~"I have,seen many people.',,:ho can neitlIer read 
committees mlgY " 
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nor write; but .you talk with .them al1.d discuss matters with them 
'and you :find' that' they give, you ,very"intelligent' 'answers. This 

'superstition about literacy being , the highest form of education' br 
,lbe whole of education is of comparatively modern origiil and I' do' 

.,not think it is :quite 'correct either. I'do not· know that' 
I 'Charlemagne was ever. able t9 sign his name. ,I doubt it very much' 
· and I doubt if 'Sivaji had any literary attainments. Ida not think 
" Sa but that is another matter; we do not 'discuss these matters 

about literacy.' My point is thal literacy. isnot.the ~ame thing as 
'education. ' A ,man' may', bel very illiterate and may .behighly 
cultivated as he is in India by listening to PUl'ans and sermons and' 

, ~oing'about mixing 'with' people and deriving opinions and correct· 
109 them. J\9 1. found; literacy' does' not mean that an illiterate 

, ,person does not know anything;' -

· . The Cha.rge a.gainst Educa.ted. Ind.la.D.s. 
. . 

" In 'the' reform,. proposals ilhas beeli said that fh'ere are 'hese 
'large mases of people and who is going to take care of them: It' is 

: silently assumed that the educated people do' not ',care for them 
'"and tbat' they cannot be represented by the educated people. It is 
" silently 'assumed that the Officers that come here to serve will take 

.care of them·; they are the masters and the great people who will 
look after, the masses, and do not want to dispute that assumption 
abou,'.·he Officers, but I really'wish to dispute the assertion that we 
who are born of. them and brought up among them and have ou,r 
sympathies with' them that we shall not take ca~e of the masses.. I 

, take ,exception to that portion of the assumption, Your execellency, 
· I take exception alsQto a further assumption and that will be" 

my last one; ,I am told that in A'llerica they' are moving houses 
bodily; they make tremendous houses. I do not know about the 
the mechanism; I have'since been there, but the houses are put on 

I wheels and the.y are drawn. If. t,his is true, it only illustrates my 
t point. The Governme,.,t of a large continent like India is a great 
· thing, it is a big load. If has to be drawn by a number of teams, 
· not by one,horse or by one team; If it is said toat"yoll drive only 

one team aud the rest of them t and still, no progress will be ever 
made., 

H. E, the President. -Order, Order. - The Hon. Member' has 
reached the limit of his time. Will you bring your remarks to a 
conclusion. • , 

Hon, Mr. Khaparde-Most certainly Your Excellency. I only 
wanted to make a pO,int of this that I think that progress woald 
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have to be all found, and therefore as much in the <Government of 
India as in the Government of the Provinces. I do not subscribe 
to' the view, that the prGvinces ought to begin first, and after they· 
have advanced something could .be attempted afterwards in the 
Government 'of India,' I. said all this to show that ~ disagree with 
iheHon. mover with regard to that One llentenceviz,,"definite, 
advance towards the progressive realisation' of responsible' Govern· 
ment in India." . I wish these had, not been there, and .then my 
support would have been whole·hearted and there would have been 
no need for this preliminary speech of' mine. But I thought it my 
duty .to point out. ,Exceptthat,. I ,like the idea of appointing a 
Committee as' suggested .. by' my Han, friend Mr. Surendra Nath 
Bannerji. I think such a committeewiIl do immense good. We 
have all, spoken our views, we have attended the congress and other' 
meetings, we have our views which may. differ from the views 'of 
others. But even if we differ the difference will be well' considered 
and the joint opinions will be placed at a later stage before Ypur 
Excellency which will give Your E~cellel)cy ,material from which to 
choose .. Voumay of course reject' some, of .the proposals and I 
believe you will no doubt reject some, . But all that has to be .said 
will he put on a .short compass and placed before . Your Excellency. 
It will be excellent material fot Your Excellency to place before the 
Cabinet. So this Committee will serye aver-y useful' purpose of 
focussing all the opinions which !!an be submitted very respectlIlly 
and with due deference for being considered by the powers that be. 
Sa, I support the operative part of the Resoiution and submit that 
the Committee should be appointed. 
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